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NOTE.

As the debates and proceedings of the convention that framed the new constitution,
were ordered to be published, not only tor the information of the people of the State,
who were to be called upon to vote upon the new organic law, but also to afford in for-
matio!l to the bench and bar, in relation to the proper construction of the various.pro-
visions of the constitution, it will not be inappr{)prlate to publish in connection there.
with, those acts of Congress relative to the formation of the territorial and State
governments of Iowa. They are put in the second volume of the Debates, in order
that they may be contained in the sa1L.evolume with the old and new constitutions,
for more convenient reference.
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ORGANIC LAW OF WISCONSIN.

AN ACT establishing the territorial government of Wisconsin.

Be it enacted, by tbe senate and bouse of rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in

congress assembled, That from Rnd after the

third day of July next, the country included
wilhin the following boundaries shrill constitute

a separate territory, for tbe purpose of tempora-
ry government, by the name of Wisconsiu; tbat

is to sny : B~unded on tbe east by a line drawn

from the northeast corner of tbe St~te of' Illinois,

tbrougb the middle of Lake Micbigan, to a poiut
in tbe middle of said lake, and opposite the main

ch'\nne! of Green B:\y, and through said chan-
nel and Green Bay to the mouth of tbe :\-leno-

monie river; tbence tbrougb the middlp of tbe
milin cbllnnel of said river, to tbnt bead of said

ri vel' nearest to the Lake of tbe Desert; thence
in a direct line to tbe midd'e of said lake; thence
thr~ugh the middle of the main channel of the

~Iontreal river, to its mouth; thence with a di.

rect line across LAke Superior, to whele the
territorial line of the United States last touche~

said (,tke northwest j thence on the north, with

the said territorial line, to the White-earth river;

on the west, by a line from the said bonndary
line f.lIowing down the middle of the main chan-

nelof White-earth river, to the Missouri river,

and down 'fe middle of the m,liu channel of the
Missouri river to a point due west from the north-

west corner of the State of ~Iissouri; and on the
so,tlh, from said point, due east to the north-

west corner of the State of Missouri; and thence
with the boundaries of the StlHes of Missouri

and Illiuois, as already fixeJ by acts of Congress.

And after the said third day of July next, all
power and autbority of tbe government of Mich-
igan in and over tbe territory hereby constituted,
shall c sse: Provided, That nothing in this
,., contained sball be construed to impair tbe

rights of person or property now appertaining
to any Indians within tbe s'tid territory, so long
as sucb rights sball remain unextinguisbed by
treaty between the United States lnd such In-
dians, or to impair the obligations of any treaty
now existing between tbe Gnited StRtes and sucb
Indians, or to impair or anywise to affect the au-
thority of the government.of the United States
to m:1ke any regulations respecting such In.
dians, th,jr lands, property, or other rights, by
treaty, or law, or otberwise, which it would
bave been competent to the government to make
if tbis act' bad never been passed; Providpd,
Tbat nothing in tbis act contained shall be con-
strued to inhibit the government of the United
Statps from dividing tbe territory berehy es-
tablished into one or more other territories, in
sucb manner, and at such times, as Congress
shall, in its discretion, deem convenient and
proper, or from attarhing any portion of said
terr'itory to any otber Stllte or territorJ' of the
United States.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
executive power and authority in and over the
said territory sball be vested in a governor, wbo
shall hold his office for three years, unless
sooner removed by tbe President of tbe United
S;ates. The governor shall reside with nthI'
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Said territory, shall be commander-in-chief of

I

district 'for which they may be eleoted. Pre-

the ~ilitia thereof, shall perform t~e duties and vio~s to the first election, t?e governor of ~he
receive the emoluments of supermtendcnt of Iterritory shall causo the census or enumeration
Indian affairs, and shalJ.rapprove of all laws' of the inhabitants of the several counties in the
passed by the legislative assembly before they territory to be taken and made by the sheriffd of
shall take effect; he may grant pardons for the said counties, respectively, and teturns
offences against the Jaws of the said territory, thereof mad" by sRid sheriffs to the governor.
!Ind reprieves for offenses against the laws of the The first election shall be beld at such time !Ind
United States, until the decision of the President place, and be conducted in such manner as the
can be made known thereon; he shall commis- go,:ernor shall appoint ...nddirect; and he shall,
sion all officers who sball be appointed to office at the ~ame time, declare the number of mern-
under the laws of the said territory, !Iud shall bel's of the couneil and house of representatives
take care tbat the laws be faithfully executed. to wbich each of the connties is entitled uuder

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act. 'i'he nnmber of persons authorized to
there shall be a secretary of the said territory, be elected having the greatest numbH of votes
who shall reside therein, and hold his offica for in each of the said counties fur the council shall
four years, unless sooner removed by thc Pres- be declared, by the said gOI'ernor, to be dnly
ident of the United States; he shall record and elected to the said council; and the person or
preserve all the laws and. proceedings of the persons having the greatest number of votes for
legislative assembly hereinafter constituted, and the house of representatives, equal to the number
all the acts and proeeedings of the goveruor in to which each county may be entitled, shall aJso
his executive department; he shaH tL'ansmit one he declarll'!, by the governor, to be duly elected;
copy afthe laws and one copy of the executive pro_ Provided, The governor sball order a new elee-
ceedings on or before the first MondayinDecember tion when there is a tie between two or more
in each year,to the President of the United States: persons voted for, to supply the vacancy made
and at the same time, two copies of tbe laws to by sueh tie. And the persons thus elected to
the speaker of the house of representatives, for the legislative assembly shall meet at such place
the use of congress. And in case of the death, on such day as he sball appoint; but, there-
removal, resignation, or necessary absence, of after, the time, place and manner of holdiDg and
the governor from the territory, tbe secL'etary eonducting all elections by the people, and the
sball have, and he is hereby authorized and.re- apportioning the representation in the several
quired to execute and perform, all tbe powers counties to the couneil and houso of representa-
and duties of the governor during such vacancy tives, according to population, shall bo pre-
or necessary absence. scribed by law, as well as the day of the annual

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commencement of the session of tbe said legis-
legislative power shall be vested in a governor, lative assembly; but no session, in any year,
and a legislative assembly. The legislative as- sball exceed the term of seventy-five days.
sembly sball consist of a council and house of 3ec. O. And be it further enacted, That
representatives. The council shall consist of every free white male citizen of the Uuited
thirteen members, having the qualifications of ft',ates, above the age of twenty-one years, wbo
voters as hereinafter prescribed, whose term of shall have been an inhabitant of said territory
service shall continue four J,eitrS. The house at the time of its organi7.ation, shall be entitled
of representatives shall cousist of twenty-six to vote at the first election, and shall be eligible
members, possessing tbe same qualifications as to any office within the said territory; but the
prescribed for the members of tbe couneil, and qualifications of voters at all subsequent elec-
whose term of service shall continue two years. tions sball be such as shall Dedetermined by the
An apportionmeut shall be made, as nearly equal legislative assembly; Provided, That the right

as practicable, among the several counties, for of'suffrage shall be exercised only b, citizens ofthe election of the council and representatives, tbe United States.
giving to each section of the territory represen- Sec. 6, And b~ it further enacted, That the
tation in the ratio of its population, Indians ex- legislative power of the territory shall extend to
ce'pted, as nearly as may be. And the said

l

all rightful subjects of legislation; but no law
members of tho council and house of representa- shall be passed interfering with the primary dis-
tives sha.ll reside in Ilnd be inhabitants of the posal of the soil; no tax shall be imposed up on

.
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the property of the United States; nor shall the
lands or other property of non.resid~nts be taxed
higher than the lands or other property of res-
idents. All the laws of the governor and legis-
lative afsembly shall be submitted to, and, if
disapproved by the Congress of the United

S tates, the same shall be null and of DOeffect..
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That all

township officers and all county officers, except
judicial officers,justiCes of the peace, sheriffs,
and clerks of courts, shall be elected by the
people, in such manner a~ may be provided by
the governor and legislative assembly. The
governor shall nominate, and, by and with the
advice and censent of the legiSlative council,
shall appoint all judicial officers, justices of the
peace, sheriffs, and all militia officers, except
those of the staff, and all civil officers not herein
provided for. Vacancies occurring. in the re-
cess of the council shaH be filled by appoint-
ments from'the governor, which shall expire at
the end of the nut session of the legislative as-
sembly; but the said governor may appoint, in
th~ first instance, the aforesaid officers, who
shall hold thai l' office~until the end of the next

session of the said legislative assembly.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That no

member of ~he legislative assembly shall hold
or be appointed to any cffice created, or the
salary or emoluments of which shall have been
increased whilst he was a member, during the
term for which he shall have been elected, an.d
for one year after the expiration of such term;
and no person holding a commission unde; the
United States, or any of its officers, except as a
militia officer, shall be a member .of the saiq
council, or shall hold any office under the gov-
ernment of the said territory.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the
judiCial power of the said territory shall be
vested in 9. supreme court, district courts, pro-
bate courts, and in justices of the peace. The
supreme court shall consist of a chief justice,
and two associate judges, any two of whom
shall be a quorum, and who shall hold a term
at the seat of government of the said territory,
annually, and they shall 'hold their offices dur-
ing good behavior. The said territory shall be
divided into' three judicial districts; and a dis-
trict court or courts shaH ~e held in eMh of the

three districts, by one of. the judges of the su-
preme court, at such times and places as may-
be prescribed by law. The jurisdiction of the
several courts herein provided for, both appel.

late and original, and that of the probate cou,rts,
and of the justices of the peace, shaH be limited
by law: Provided, however, That justices of
the peace shall not have jurisdiction of any mat-
ter of controversy, when the title or boundaries
of land may be in dispute, or where the debt or
sum claimed exceeds fifty dollRrs. And the said .
supreme and district courts" respectively, 'shall
possess chancery as weJ! as common law juris-
diction. Each district court shall appoint its
clerk, who shall keep his office at the place
where the court may be. held, and the said clerks
shall also be the registers in chancery; and any
vacancy,in said office of clerk, happening in, the.

vacation of said <;,ourt,may be filled by the judge
of said district, which appointment shall con-
tinue until the next term of sl!-id court. And
writs of error, bills of exception, and appeals in
chancery causes, shall be allowed in all cases,
from the final decisions of the said district courts

to the supreme court, under such regulaHons as
may be prl!scribed by law; but in no case re-
moved to the supreme court, shall a trial by jury
be allowed in said court. The s'Jpreme court
may appoint its own clerk, and every clerk shall
hold his office at the pleasure of the court by
which he shall have been appointed. And writs
of error and appeals from, the final decisions of
the said supreme court sball be allowed and
t9.ken to the supreme court of the United States,
in the same manner, and under the same regu-
lations, as from the circuit courts of the United
I:)t~tes, where the value of the property, or the
amount in controver8Y, to be ascertained by tbe
oath or affirmation of either party, shall exceed
one thousand dollars. And each of the said
district courts shall have Rnd exercise the sl!.me

jurisdiction, in all cases Itrising under the con-
stitution and laws of the United States as is
vested in the circuit and district courts of the
United States. And the first six days of every
term of the sRid courts, or so much thereof as
shall be necessary, shall he appropriated to the
trial of causes arising under the said constitu.
tion and laws. And writs of error, and appeals
from the final decisions of the said courts, in all
such cases,' shall be made to the supreme court
of the territory, in the same' manner as in other
cases. The said clerks shall receive, in all s~ch
cases, the same fees which CheClerk of the dis.
trict court of the United States in. the northern
district of the State of New York receives for
similar services.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That

..
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there eball be an attorney for tbe said territory

appointed, wbo shall continue in officefour years,
unless sooner removed by the President, and
who shall receive the same fees and salary as
tbe attorney of tbe United States for the Micb-
igan territory. There shall also be a marsbal
for the territory appointed, who sball hold his
office for four years, unless sooner removed by
tbe President, who sball execute all process is-
suing from the said courts when exercising their
jurisdiction as circuit and district courts of the
United States. He sball perform the same
duties, be subject to the same regulations and
penalties, and be entitled to tbe same fees, as
tbe marshal of the district conrt of tbe United
States for tbe northern district of the State of
New York j and shall, in addition, be paid the
sum of two bundred dollars, annually, as a com-

pensation for extrB services.
Sec. H. And be it further enacted, That

tbe governor, secretary, chief justice, and as-
sociate judges, attorney, and marshal, shall be
nominated, and by and witb the advice alJd
consent of the Senate, appointed by tbe Presi-
dent of tbe United States. The governor and

secretluy, to be IIppointed as aforesaid, shall,
before tht.y act as such respectively, take an
oath or affirmation \.Iefore some judge or justice
of the peace in tbe existing territory of ~licbigan,
duly commissioned and qualified to administer
an oath or affirmation, to support the constitu_
tion of tbe United States, and for tbe faithful
discharge of tbe duties of tbeir respective offices;
wbicb said oatbs, when 80 taken, shall be cer-
tified by tbe person before wbom tbe same sball
have been taken, and such certificate shall be
received and recorded by tbe said secretary
among tbe executive proceedings. And after-
wards the cbief justice, and associate judges, and
all otber civil officers in said territory, before
they act as sucb, shall take a like oath or affir-
mation before tbe said governor or secretary, or
some judge or justice of the terrilory who may
be dnly commissioned and qualified, which said
oath or affirmation sball be certified and trans-

mitted by the persoll taking the same to tbe
secretary, to be by bim recorded as aforesaid;
and, afterwards, the like oath or affirmation
shall be taken, certified, and recorded, in S11('b
manner and form as may be prescribed by law.
The governor sball receive an annual salary of'
two thousand five hundred dollars for his ser-
vices as governor and as superintendent ofIndian
affairs. Tbe said chief justice, and associate

judges, sball each receive an annual salnry of
eighteen hundred dollars. 'rhe secretary shall
receive an annual sahuy of twelve hundred dol-
lars. The said salaries shall be paid quarter-
yearly, at the trensury of the United' States.
The memhers of tbe legislative assembly sball
be entitled to receive three dollars eacb per day,
durinlt tbeir attendance at the sessions thereof,
and tbree dollars eacb for every twenty miles'
travel in going to and returning from the said
sessions, estimated according to the neares't
usually-traveled roule. There shall be appro-
priated, annually, the sum of tbree hundred and
fiflYdollars, to be expended by the governor to
defray the con'tingent expenses of tbe territory,
and there shall aleo be appropriated annually, a
sufficient sum, to be expended by the secretary
of tbe territory, and upon an estimate to be
made by the secretary of tbe treasury of the
United States, to defray the expenses of tbe leg-
islative assembly, tbe printing of tbe laws, and
otber incidental expenses; and the secretory of
tbe territory shall annually account to ,tbe sec-
retal'Y of the treasury of the United Slates for
tbe manner in wbich the aforesaid sum shall

bave been expended.
Sec. 12. And be it furtber enacted, That

the inhabitants of tbe said territory sball be en-
titled to, and enjoy, all and singular tbe rig~ts,
privileges, and advantages, granted and secured
to tbe people of the territory of tbe United
States north-west of the river Ohio, by the arti-
cles of tbe compact contained in tbe ordinance
for the government of the said territory, passed
on the tbirteenth day of July, one thousand se\'en
bundred and eighty-seven; and shall be subject
to all tbe conditions and restrictions and pro-
bibitions in said articles of compact imposed
upon Ibe peOlJleof tbe said territory. Tbe said
inbabitants shall also be entitled to All tbe

rigbts, privileges, and immunities, heretofore
/(ranted and secured to the territory of Michigan,
and to its inbabitants, and the existing laws of
the territory (;f ~Iicbigan shall be extended over
said territory, so far as the same shall not be
incompatible witb the provisions of this act,
subject, nevertheless, te be altered, modified, or
repealed, by tbe governor and legislative assem-
bly of the said territory of Wisconsin; and
further, the laws of the United States are hereby
extended over, and shall be in force in said ter-
ritory, so far as the same, or any provisions
thereof, may be applicab:e.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That

I
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the legislative assembly of the territory of Wis-
consin shall hold its first session at such time

and_place in said territory as the governor
thereof shall appoint and direct; and at said
session, or as soon thereafter as may by them
be deemed expedient. the said governor and
legislative assemhly shall proceed to locate and
establish the seat of government for said terri-
tory, at such place 3S they may deem eligible.
which place, however, shall thereafter be snb-
ject to be changed by the said governor and leg-
islative assembly. And twenty thousand dol-
lars, to be paid ont of any money in the treasury,
not otherwise appropriated, is hereby given to
the said ten'itory, wLich shall be applied by the
governor and legislative assembly to defray the.
expenses of erecting public bnildings at the seat
of government.

Sec. 14. And b~ it further enacted, That a
delegate to the house of representatives of the
United States, to serve for the term of two
years, may be elected by the voters qualified to
elect members of the legislative assembly, who
shall be entitled to the same rights and priv-
ileges as have been granted to the delegates from
the several territories of the United States to the
said house of representatives. The first elec-
tion shall be held at such time and place or
places, and be conducted in such manner as the
governor shall. appoint and direct. The person
having the greatest number of votes shall be
declared by the governor to be duly elected, and
a certificate thereof shall be given to the person
so elected.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That all
suits, process, and proceedings, and all indict-
ments and informations which shall be unde-

J,

,

II

termined on the third day of July next, in the
courts held by the additional judge for the
Michigan territory, in the counties, of Brown and
IowA.; and all suits, process and' proceed'ings.
and all indictments and informations whIch
shall be undetermined on the said day of July,
in the county courts of the several. counties of.
Crawford, Brown, Iowa, Dubuque, Milwaukee,
and Des Moines, shall be transferred to'be heard,
tried, prosecuted, and det~rmined, in the dis-
trict courts hereby established, 'lthich -may in-
clude the said counties.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That all
causes' which shall have been or may be re-
moved from the courts held by the additional
judge for the Michigan territory, in the counties
of Brown and Iowa, by appeal or otherwise, into
the supreme court for the territory of Michigan,
and which shall be undetermined therein on -the

third day of July next, shall be certified by the
clerk of the said supreme court, and transferred
to the supreme court of said territory of Wis-
consin. there to be proceeded in to final deLer-.
mination, in the same mauner thlIt they might
have been in the said supreme court of the ter-
ritory of Michigan.

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That
the sum of Iive thousand dollars be, and ihe
same is hereby, appropriated, out of any mon-cy
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated t?
be expended hy and under the direction of the
legislative assembly of said territory, in the pur-
chase of a library for the accommo.dation of said
assembly, and of the supreme court hereby es-
tab!' she 1.

ApPROVED,APRIL20, 1836.

.
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AN ACT to divide the territor)" of Wisconsin, and to estahlish the territorial government of Iowa.

Be it enl'.cted by the senate and house of rep- That nothing in this act contained shall be con-
resentatives of the United States of America, in strued to inhibit the government of the United
congress assembled, That, from and after the States from dividing the territory hereby estab-
third day of July next, all that part of the lished into one or more other territories, in such
present territory of Wisconsin which lies west of manner, and at such times, as congress shall, in .
tbe Mississippi river, and west of a line drawn its discretion, deem convenient and proper, or
uue north from the head waters or sources of from attaching any portion ot said territory
Ihe Mississippi to the territorial line, shall, for to any other State or territory of the United
the purposes of temporary govel'Dment, be and States.
.:onstitute a separate territorial government, by Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the ex-
the name of Iowa; and tbat, from and after the ecutive power and authority in and over the said
said third day (!f July next, the present territo- territory of Iowa, shall be vested in a governor,
rial government of Wisconsin shall extend only who shall hold his officefor three years, unless
t.) that part of the present territory of \Viscon- sooner removed by the President of the United
sin which lies east of the Mississippi river. And States. The governor shall reside within the
after the said third day of July next, all power said territory, shall be commander-in.chief of
and authority of the government of Wisconsin, the militia thereof, shall perform the duties and
in and over the territory hereby constituted, receive the emoluments of superintendent of
shall cease: Provided, That nothing in this Indian affairs, and shall approve of all laws
act contained shall be construed to impair the passed by the legislative assembly before they
rights of person or property now appertaining shall take effect; he may grant pardons for
to any Indians within the said territory, so long offences against the laws of the said territory,
as such rights shall remain unextinguished by and reprieves for offenses against the laws of the
I,'caty between the United States and such In- United States, until the decision of the President
uio\ns, or to impair the obligations of any treaty can be made known thereon j he shall commis-
nOlv existing between the United States and sion all offieers who shall be appointed to office
such Indians, or to impair or anywise to affect under the laws of the saH territory, and shall
the authority of the government of the United take care ths.t the laws be fs.ithfully exeeuted.
States to make any regulations respecting such Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
India.ns, their lands, property, or other rights, there shall be s. secretary of the said territory,
by treaty, or ls.w, or otherwise, which it would who shs.ll reside therein, and hold his office for
bave been competent to the government to make, four years, unless sooner removed by the Pres'.
if this act had never been passed: Provided, ident of the United States; he shall record anu

..
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preserve all the laws and proceedings of the
legislative assembly hereinafter constituted, and
all the acts and proceedings of the governor in
his executive department; he shall transmit one
copy afthe laws and onecDpyof the executive pro-
ceedings on or before the first MondayinDecember
in each year,to the President of the United States:
and at the same time, two copies of the laws to
the speaker of the house of representatives, for
the use of congress. And in case of the death,
removal, resignation, or nece!!sary absence, of
the governor from the territory, the secretary
sball have, and he is herehy authorized and re-
quired to execute and perform, all the powers
and duties of the governor dur,ing such vacancy
or necessary absence, or until another governor
shall be duly appointed to fill such vacancy.

Sec. 4. And be it (urther enacted, That the
legislstive power shall he vested in a governor,
s'nd a legislative assembly. The legislative as-
sembly shall consist of a council and house of
representatives. The council shall consist of
thirteen members, having the qualifications of
'voters as hereinafter prescribed, whose term of
'service shall continue two years. The house
of representatives sh~l consist of twenty-six
members, possessing the same qualifications as
prescrihed for the members of the council, and
whose term of s¥,vice shall continue one year.
An apportionment shall be made, as nearly equal
as practicable, among the several counties, for
the election of the council and representatives,
giving to each section of thc territory represen-
tation in the ratio of its population, Indians ex-
cepted, as nearly as may be. And the said
members of the council and house of representa-
tives shall reside in and be inhabitants of the
district for which they may be elected. Pre-
vious to the first election, the governor of the
territory shall cause the census or enumeration
of the inhAbitants of the several counties in the
territory to be taken and made by the sheriffs of
the said counties, respectively, unless the same
shall have been taken within three months pre vi-
ou,ly to the third day of July next, and returns
thereof mad" by said sheriffs to the governor.
The first eleetion shall be held at such time and
place, and be conducted in such manner as the
governor shall appoint p.nddirect; and he shall,
at the liametime, declare the number of mem-
bers of the ,'ounei! and house of representatives
to which each of the counties or districts
are entitled under this nct. The number of

persons authorized to be elected having the

greatest number of votes in each of the said
counties or districts for the council shall be

be declared, by the said governor, to be duly
elected to the said conncil j and the person or
persons having the greatest number of v~tes for
the house of representatives, equal to the number
to which each county may be entitled, shall also
be dcclared, by the governor, to be duly elect,!d;
Provided, The governor shall order a new ~lec-
tion when t.4ere is a tie between -two or more
persons voted for, to supply the vacancy made
by such tie. And the persons thus elected to
the legislative assembly shall meet at such place
on such day as he shall appoint; but, there-
after, the time, place and manner of holding Ilnd
conducting all elections by the people, andJ,he
apportioning the representation in the several
counties to the council and house of representa-
tives, accordi'ng to popull1otion,shall be 'pre-
scribed by law, as well as the day of the annual
commencement of the session of the said legis-
lative assembly; but no session, in any year,
shall exceed the term of seventy-five days.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, Tha't

every free white male citizen of the Unit~
States, above the age of tW~)lty-one years, who
shall have been an inhabitl10nt of said territory
at the time of its organization, shall be entitled
to vote at the first election, and shall be eligible
to any office within the said territory; but the
qualifications of voters at all subsequen~ elec-
tions shall be such as shall be determined by the
legislativE' a~semb]y ; Provided, That the right
of suffrage shall be exercised only by citizens of
tbe United States.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacfed, That the
legislative power of the territory shall extend to
all rightful subjects of legislation; but no law
shall be passed interfering with the primary dis-
posal of the soil; no tax shall be imposed upon.
the property of the United States j nor shall the
lands or other property of non-residents be taxed
higher than the lands or other property of res-
idents. All the laws 0( the governor and legis-
lative assembly shall be submitted to, and, if
disapproved by the Congress of the United
States, the same shall be null and of no effect.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That all
township officers and all county officers, exoept
judicial officers, justices of the peace, sheriffs,
and clerks of conrts, shall be eleoted by the
people, in such manner as is now prescribed by
the laws of the territory of Wisconsin, or as may,
after the first election, be Frovided by the gov el
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nor and legislative assembly of Iowa territory.
The governor shall nominate,and,by and with the
advice and consent of the legislative council,
shall appoint all judicial officers, justices of the
peace, sheriffs, and all militia officers, except
.those of the staff, and all civil officers not herein
pro\.ided for. Vacancies occnrring in the re-
cess of the council shall be filled by appoint-
ments from the governor, which shall expire at
the end of the next session of the legislative as-
sembly j but the said governor may appoint, in
the first instance, the aforesaid officers, who
shall hold their office~until the end of the next

session of the said legislative assembly.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That no

member of the legislative assembly shall hold
or be appointed to any dfice created, or the
salary or emoluments of which shall have been

increased whilst he was a member, during the
term for which he shall hove been elected, and
for one year after the expiration of such term;
nnd no person holding a commission or ap-
pointment under the United States, or any of its
officers, except as a militia officer, shall be a
member of the said council or house of repre-
sentatives, or shall hold any officeunder the gov-
ernment of the said territory.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the
judicial power of the said territory shall be
vested in a supreme court, district conrts, pro-
bllte courts, and in justices of the peace. The
8upreme court shall consist of a chief justice,
and two associate judges, any two of whom
shall be a quorum, and who shall hold a term
at the sec.t of government of the said territory,
annually, and they shall hold their offices during
the term of four years. The said territory shaH
be divided into three judicial cistrictsj and a dis-
trict court or courts shall ~e held in ea.ch of the
three districts, by one of the judges of the 8U-
preme conrt, at such times and places as may
be prescribed by law; and the said judges
shall, after thei appointment, respectively,
reside in the districts which shall be as-
signed to them. The jurisdiction of tho
several courts herein provided for, both appel-
late and original, and that of the probate courts,
/lnd of the justices of the peace, shall be limited
by law: Provided, however, That justices of
the peace ~hall not have jurisdiction of any mat-
ter of controversy, when the title or boundaries
of land may be in dispute, or where the debt or
sum claimed exceeds fifty dollnrs. And the said
supreme and district courts, respectively, shall

I
\.'

possess chancery as wen as common law juris-
diction. Each district court shall appoint its
clerk, who shall keep his office at the pillce
where the court may be held, and the said clerks
shall also be the registers in chancery j and any
vacancy in said office of clerk, happening in the
vacation of said court, moy be filled by the judge
of said district, which appointment shaH con-
tinue until the next term of said court. And

writs of error, bills of exception, and appeals in
chancery causes, shall be allowed in all cases,
from the final deci:,ions of the slli!!dHrict courts

to the supreme eomt, under sUl'h rcgullllions as
may be prescribed by law; but in no cose re-
mo,.ed to th~ supreme court, ~halla trial by jury
be allowed in said court. The s'lpremc court
mllYappoint its own clel'k, and every c1erk shaH
hold his office at the pleasure of the court by
which he shall have been appointed. And writs
of error and appeals from the final decisions or
the said supreme court shall be allowed and
taken to the supreme court of the United States,
in the same manner, and under the same regu-
lations, as from the circuit courts of the United
;:,tates, where the value of the property, or the
amount in controversy, to be ascertained by tho
oath or affirmation of either party, sball e:tceed
one thousand dollars. And each. of the said
district courts shall h,\Veand exercise the same

jurisdiction, in all cases nrising under the con-
stiLution and laws of the United States as is
vested in the circuit and district courts of the

United States. And the first six days of every
term of the said conrts, or so much thereof as
shall be necessary, shall be approp' iated to the
trial of causes arising under the said consLitu-
tion and laws. Aud writs of error, and appeals
from the final decisions of the said courts, in all
such cases, shall be made to the supreme court
of the territory, in the same manner as in other
cases. The said clerk shllll receive, in all such
cases, the same fees which the clerks of the dis-
trict courts of Wisconsin territory now receives
for similar services.

Sec. 10. And be it fnrther cnacted, That
there shall be an attorney for the said territory
appointed, whn shall continue in officefour years,
unless sooner removed by the President, aud
who shall receive the same fees and salary as
the attorney of the United States for the Wis-
consin territory. There shall also be a mars~al
for the territory appointed, who shall hold his
office for fonr yenrs, unless sooner removed by
the President, who shall execute nil process is_

J
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suing from the said courts when exercising their
jurisdiction as circuit and district courts of the
United States. He shnll perform the samE'
duties, be subject to the same regulations and
penalties, and be entitled to the same feE's,as
the marshal of the district court of the United

States for the present territory of Wiscousin j
and shall, iil addition, be paid the sum of
two hundred dollars, aanually, as a com-
pens'ttion for extra services.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That
the govE'rnor, secretary. chief justice. and as-
sociatejudges, attorney, and marshal, shall bE'
nominated, and by and with the advice alJd
consent of the Senate, appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United States. The' go\'ernor and
secretary, to' be appointed as aforesaid, shall,
before tbey act as such reFpectively, take an
oath or affirmation \Jefore some judge or justice
of the peace in the existing territory of Wisconsin,
duly commissioned and qualified to administer
an oath or affirmation, or before the chief justice
or some associate justice of the supreme court
of the United Sta""s, to support the constitu-
tion of the United States, and for the faithful
discharge of the duties of their respective offices;
\vhich said oaths, when so taken, shall be cer-
tified by the person before whom the same shall
have been taken, and such certificate shall be
received and ~ recorded by the said secretary
among the executive proceedings. And after-
wards the chief justice, and associate judgE's, find
all other civil officers in. said territory, before
they act as such, shall take a like oath or affir-
mation hefore the said governor or secretarJ', or
some judge or justice of the territory who may
be duly commissioned and qualified, which said
oath or affirmation shall be certified and trans-

mitted by the persoti taking the same to the
secretary, to be by him recorded as aforesaid j
and, Ilfterwards, the like oath or affirmation
shall he taken, certified, and recordpd, in sitch
manner and form as may be prescribed by law,
The governor shall receive an annual salary of
fifteen hundred dollars as governor, nnd one
thousand dollars as superilltendE'nt of Indian
aff,lirs. The said chief justice, and associate
judges, shall each receive an annual salary of
fifteen hundred dollars. The secretary sh..11
receive an annual salary of twe!\'e hundrE'd dol-
lars. The snid salaries shall be paid quarter
yeRrly, nt the treasury of the Uuited States.
The members of tbe legislo:tive assemhly shall
be entitled to receive three dollal's eacb per day,

L

during their attendance at the sessions thereof,
and three dollars each for every twenty miles'
travel in going to and retul'Uing fro'm the said
sessions, estimated according to the nearest
usually-traveled route. There shall be appro-
priated, annually, thl' sum of three hundred nnd
fifty dollars, to be expended by the governor to
defray the contingent E'xpensesof the territory,
and tbere shall al~o be appropri:tted annually, a
sufficient sum, to be expended by the secl'l'tary
of the territory, and upon an estimate to be
made by the secretary of the treasury of the
United States, to defmy the expl'nses of tbe leg-
islative assembly, the printing of the la\vs, and
other incidental expensl's; and the secretary of
tbe territory shall annually account to the sec-
retary of the treasury of the United States for
tbe manner in which the aforesaid sum sball
have been expended.

Sec. 12. And be it furth~r eJacted, That
the inhabitants of the said territory shall be en-
titled to all the rights, privileges, and immuni-
ties bE'retofore granted and secured to the ter-
ritory of Wisconsin, and to its inhabitants; and
the E'xisting laws of the lerritory of Wisconsin
shall be extended over said territory, so far as
the same be not incompatible with thl' provisions
of this act, subject, nevertbeless, to be altered,
modified, or repealed by the go\'ernor and lE'gis-
lath-e assembly of tbe said territory of Iowa j
and, further, the laws of the United States are
hereby extended over, and shall be in force in
said territory; so far as the same, or any pro-
vision thereof, may be applicable.

S c. 13. And be it furtber enJtcted, That
the legislative assembly of the tE'rritory of Iowa
shnll hold its session at such time and place, in
saId territory, as the governor thereof shall ap-
point and direct; and at said session, or as soon
thereafter as m&yby them be deemed expedietit,
the said governor and legislative assembly shall
proceed to 10Mte and establish the seat of gov-
eI'nment for said territory, at such place as they
mny deem <:ligible, which place, however, shall
thereafter te subject to be changed by the gov-
ernor and legisllltive assembly. 4nd the sum
of twentJ' thousand dollars, out of any money in
the tre. sury not ot!lerwise appropriated, is
hereby grant~d to the said territory of Iowa,
which shall be applied by the gov~rnor and IE'g-
islative assembly thereof, to defray the expenses
of erecting puhlic buildings at t,be seat of gov-
E'rnment.

Sec. 14. .And be it further enacted, That s.

j
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delegate to the house of representatives of the
United States, to serve for the term of two
years, may he elected by the voters qualified to
elect members of the legislative assembly who
shall be entitled to the same rights and privileges
as have been granted to the delegates frOOnthe
several territories of the United States to the

said house of representatives. The first elec-
tion shall be held at such time ano place or
places, and be conducted in such manner as the
governor shall n,ppoint and direct. l'he person
having the gn'atest number of votes shall be de.
clared by the governor to be ouly elected, and
a certificate' thereof shall be given to the person
so elected.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted. That all

suits, process, and proceedings, and all indict-
ments and inform'ttion, which shall be unde-
termined on the third day of July next, in the
district courts of Wisconsin territory, west of the
Mississippi river, shall .be transferred to be
heard, tried, prosecuted and determined in the

distric1 courts hereby establish~, which may
includethesaidcounties. .,

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That all
justices of the peace, constables, sheriffs, and
all other executive and judicial officers, who
shall be in office on the third day of July next,
in that portion of the present territory of Wis-
consin, which will then, by this act, become the
territory of Iowa, shall be, and are hereby au-
thorized and requirt'd to continue to exercise
and perform the duties of their respective offices,
as officers of the territory of Iowa, temporarily,
and until they or others shal! be duly appointed
to fill their places by the territorial government
of Iowa, in the manner hereby directed j pro-
vided, that no officer shall hold or continue in
office by virtue of this provision, over twelve
months from the said third day of July next.

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That all
causes which shaH have been or may be re-
moved from the courts held by t.he present ter"
ritory of Wisconsin, in the counties west of the
Mis~issippi river, by appeal or oiherwise, into
the supreme court for the territory of Wisconsin,
and which shall be undetermined therein on the

third day of July next, shall be certified by the
clerk of the said supreme court, and transferred
to the supreme court of said territory of Iowa,
there to be proceeded in to final determination,
in the same manner that they might have been
in the said supreme court of the territory of
Wis consin.

Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That
the sum of five thousand dollars be, and the
same is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
be expended by, and under the direction of the
governor of said territory of Iowa, in the pur-
chase of a library, to be kept ILtthe seat of gov-
ernment, for the accommodation of the gover-
nor, legislative assembly, judges, secretary, mar-
shal, and attorney of said territory, and such
other persons as the governor and legislative
assembly shall direct.

Sec. '9. And be it further enacted, That
from and after the day named in this act for the
organization of the territory of Iowa, the term
of the members of the council and house of

representati ves of the territory of Wisconsin,
shall be deemed to have expired, and an entire-
ly new organization of the council and hou~e of
representati ves of the territory of Wisconsin, as
constituted by this act, shall take place as fol-
lows: , As soon as practicable, after the passage
of this act, the governor of tho territory of Wis-
consin shall apportion the thirteen members of
the council, and twenty-six members of the
house of representatives among the several
counties 01' districts comprised within said ter-
ritory, according to their population, as nearly
as mllYbe, (lnditlns excepted.) The first elec-
tion shall be held at such time as the governor
shall appoint and direct, and shall be conducted,
and returns thereof made, in all respects, ac-
cording to the provisions of the laws of said
territory, and the governor shall declare the
person having the greatest number of votes to
be elected, and shall order a new election when
there is a tie between two or more persons voted
for, to supply the vacancy made by such tie.
The persons thus elected shall meet at Madison,
the seat of government, on such day as he shall
appoint, but thereafter, the apportioning of the
representation in the several counties to the
council and house of representatives, according
to population, the day of their election, and the
day for the commencemen t of the session of the
legislative assembly shall be prescr:bed by law.

Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That
temporarily, and until otherwise provided by
law of the legislative assembly, the governor of
the territory of Iowa may define the judicial
districts of said territory, and assign the judges
who may be appointed for said territory, to the
several districts, and also appoint the time for
holding courts in the several counties in each

\\
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district, by proclamation to be issued by him;
but the legislative assembly, at their first, or
any subsequent session, may organize, alter, or
modify such judicial districts, and assign the

XV

judges, and alter the times of holding the courts,
or any of them.

ApPROVED,JUNE 12, 1838.

,



AMENDMENTS TO THE ORGANIC LAW.

AN ACT to alter and amend the org:mic law of the territories of Wisconsin and Iowa.

Be it enacted by the senate and honse of rep-
resentatives of the United States of America, in
congress assembled, That every bill which shall
have passed the conncil and house of repre-
sentatives of the territories of Iowa and Wis-

consin shall, before it become a law, be pre-
sented to the governor of the territory j if he
approve he shall sigll it, but if not, he shall re-
turn it with his objections to that house in
which it shall have originated, who shall enter
the objections at large 011 their joumal, and
proceed to reeollsider it. If, after such recon.
sideration, two-thirds of that house shall agree
to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with
the objections, tQ the other honse, by which it
shall likewise be reconsidered; and if approved
by two-thirds of that house it shall become a
law. But, in all such cases, the voters of both

houses shall be determined by yeas and nays;
and the names of the persons votlUg for alld
against the bill shall be eatered on the journals
of each house respectively. If any bill shall not
be returned by the governor within three days
(Sundays excepted,) after it shall have been
presented to him, the same shall be a In.win like
manner as if he had signed it, unless the as-
sembly by adjournment prevent its return, in
which case it shall not be a law.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That this
act shall not be so construed as to deprive con-
gress of the right to disapprove of any law
passed by the said legislative o.ssembly, or in
anY,way to impair or alter the power of congress
over laws passed by said assembly.

ApPROVED,MARCH3d, 1839.

AN ACT to authorize the election or appointment of certain officers in the territory of Iowa and

for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in

congress assembled, That the legis!ative assem-
bly of the territory of Iowa, sho.ll be, and are

hereby authorized to provide by law for the
election or appointment of sheriffs, judges oe
probate, justices of the peace, and county sur-
veyors, within the said territory, in such way or
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manner, and at snch times and places as to them
may seem proper; and after n law shall have
been passed by the legislative assembly for that
purpose, all elections or appointments of the
above named officers thereafter to be had or
made shall be in pnrsnance o(such law.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
term of service of the present delegate for said
territor.&:of Iowa shall expire on the twenty-
seventh day of Oct~ber, eighteen hnndred and
forty; and the qualified electors of sni.! territo-

ry may elect a delegate to serve from the said
twenty-seventh day of October to the fourth day
of March thereafter, at such time and place as
shall be prescribed by law by the legislative as-
sembly, and thereafter a delegate shall be elected,
at such time and place as the legislative assem-
bly may direct, to serve for a. congress, as mem-
bers of the honse of representatives are now
elected.

APPROVED, MARCH 3d, 1889.

.
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AN ACT for the admission of the States of Iowa and Florida into the URion.

WnEB£As, the people of the territory of Iowa
did, on the seventh day of October, eighteen
hundred and forty-four, by a convention of
delegates called and assembled for that pur-
pose, form for themselves a constitution and
State government; and whereas, the people
of the territory' of Florida. did, in like mlin-
ner, by their delegates, on the eleventh day of
January, eighteen hundred and thirty.nine,
form for themselves a constitution and State

gOTernment, both of which said constitutions
are republican; and said conventions having
asked the admission of their respective terri-
tories into the Uoion as States, on equal foot-
ing with the original States:
Be it enacted by the senate and house of rep.

resentatives of the United States of America in
congress assembled, That the States of Iowa
aud Florida he, &nd the same are hereby de.
clared to be States of the United States of Amer-
ica, and are hereby admitted into the Union on
equal footing with the original States, in all re-
spects whatsoever.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
following shall be the boundaries of the said
State of Iowa, to wit: Beginning at the mouth
of the Des Moines river, a~ the middle of the
mssissippi, thence by the midlne of the channel
nr that river to a pa.rallel of latitude passing
through the mouth of the Manka.t(\, or Blue
J~arth river, thence west along the said parallel
of latitude to a point where it is intersected by

.a meridian line, seventeen degrees and thirty
minutes west of the meridian of Washinj!;ton
city, thence due south to the northern boundary
line of the State of Missouri, thence eastwardly
following that boundary to the point at which
the same intersects the Des Moines river, thence
by the middle of the channel of that river to the
place of beginniug.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the
said State of Iowa shall have coucurrent juris-
diction on the liver Mississippi, and every other
river bordering on the eaid State of Iowa, so far
as the said rivers shall form a common bounda-

ry to said State, and any other State or States
now or hereafter to be formed or bounded by the
same: Such rivers to be common to both:

And that the said river Mississippi, and the nav-
igable waters leading into the same, shall be
common highw;ys, and forever free as well as
to the inhabitants of said State, as to all other
citizens of the United States, without any tax,
duty, impost, or toll therefor, imposed by the
said State of Iowa.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That it is
made and declared to be a fundamental con.
dition of the admission of said State of Iowa
into the Union, that so much of this act as reo
lates to the said State of Iowa shall be assented

to by a majority of the qualified electors at their
township elections, in the manner and at ths
time prescribed in the sixth section of the thir.

teenth article of the constitution adopted at I,wa
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City the first day of November, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and forty-four, or by the leg-
islature of said State. And so soon as such as-
sent shall be given, the President of the United
States shall announce the same by proclamation;
and therefrom without further proc~edings on
the part of congress the admission of the said
State of Iowa into the Union, on an equal foot-
ing in all respects whatever wi'h the original
States, shall be considered as comph;te.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That
said State of Florida. shall embrace the territo-

ries of East and West Florida, which by the
trentyof amity, settlement and limits between
tbe United States and Spain, on the twenty-
second day of February, eighteen hundred and
nineteen, were ceded to the United States.

Seo. 6. And be it further enacted, That until

the next census and apportionment" shall be
made, each of said States of Iowa and Florida
shall be entitled to one representative in the
house of representatives of the United States.

Sec. '7: And be it further enacted, That said
States of Iowa and Florida are admitted into the

Union on the express condition that they shall
never interfere with the primary disposition (If
the public lands lying within them, norlevy any
tax on the same" hilst remaining the property
of the United States.: Provided, That the or-
dinance of the convention that formed the con-

stitution of Iowa, and which is appended to the
said constitution, shall not be deemed or taken
to have any effect or validity, or to be recognized
as in any manner obligatory upon the g"vern-
ment of the United States.

ApPROVJID,l\IA~H- 3, 1845.

AN ACT supplemental to the act for the admission of the States of Iowa and Florida into the
Union.

Be it eQacted by the senate and house of rep- district court the annual compensation of fifteen
resentatives of the United States of America in hundred dollars, to commence from the date of
congress assembled, That the laws of the United his appointment, to be' paid quarterly at the
S~ates, which are not locally inapplicable, shall treasury of the United States.
have the same force and effect within the State Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
of Iowa as elsewhere within the United States. there shall be appointed in the said district, a

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the person learned in the law, to act as attorney for
said State shall be one district, and be called the United States; who shall, in addition to his
the district ofIowa; and a district court shall stated fees, be paid annually by the United
be held therein, to consist of one judge, who States two hundred dollars, as a full compensa-
shall reside in the said district, and be called a tion for all extra services; the said payment to
district judge. He shall hold, at the seat of be made quarterly, at the treasury of the United
government of the said State, two sessions of the States.
said district court annually, on the first Monday Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That a
in January, and he shall, in all things, have and marshal shall be appointed for the said distriot,
exercise the samejurisdiction and powers which who shall perform'the same duties, be subject to
were by law given to the judge of the Kentucky the same regulations and penalties, and be en.
district, under an act entitled "An act to es- titled to the same fees, as are prescribed and 0.1-
tablish the judicial courts of the United'States." lowed to marshals in other districts; and shaU,
He shall appoint a clerk for the said distriot, moreover, be entitled to the sum of two hundred
who shall reside and keep the records of the dollars annually, as a compensation for all extra
said court at the place of holding the same j a)1d services.
sball receive, for the services performed by him, Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That in
the samefees to which the clerk of the Kentuoky lieu of the propositions submitted to the c?ngress
district is by law entitled for similar services. of the United States, by an ordinance passed on

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the first day of November, eighteen hundred and
there shall be allowed to the judge of t./le said forty-four, by the convention of delegates at
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Iowa City, assembled for the purpose of making
It constitution for the State of Iowa, which are
IlIlreby rejccted, the following propositions be,
and the same are hereby offered to the legisla-
tlue of the State of Iowa, for ~heir acceptance
or rejection; which, if accepted under the au-
tbority conferred on the said legislature by tb~
convention which framed tbe constitution of tbe

said State, shall be obligatory upon the United
States.

FIRsT-That section numbered sixteen in

every townsbip of the public lands, anJ, wbere
sucb section bas been sold or otherwise disposed
of, other lands equivalent thereto, and as con-
tiguous as may be, shall be granted to the State
for th,e use of scbools.

SECoND-Tbat the seventy-two sections of
land set apart and reserved for tbe use and sup-
port of a university, by an act of congress ap-
proved on the twentietb day of July, eighteen
hundred and forty, entitled "An aet granting
two townships of land for the use of a university
in tbe territory of Iowa," are hereby granted
and conveyed to the State, to be appropriated
solely to the use and support of such university,
in such manner as the legislature may pre-
scribe.

'I'luRD-That five entire sections ofland to be
selected and located under the direction of tbe
legislature, in legal divisions of not less than one
quarter section, from any of the unappropriated
lauds belonging to the United States within tbe
said State, are hereby granted to the State for
the purpose of completing tbe public buildings
of the said State, or for tbe erection of public
buildings at tbe seat of government of tbe said
State, as tbe legislature may determine and di-
rect.

FOIJRTIl-Tbat all salt springs witbin the
State, not exceeding twelve in number, with six
sections of land adjoiDing, or as contiguous as
may be to each, sball be granted to tbe said
State for its use; the same to he selected by the
legislature thereof, within one year after tbe ad-

mission of said said State, and the same, when
so selected, to be used ODsucb terms, conditions,
and regulations, as the legislature of tbe State
shall direct: Provided, That DO salt SpriDg,
tbe right whcreofis DOWvested iDaDYindividual
or indi viduals, or wbicb may hereafter be con-
firmed or adjudged to any individual or indi-
viduals, shall, by this section, be granted to said
State: And provided, also, That the gcneral
assembly shall never lease or sell the same, at
anyone time, for a longer period than ten years,
without tbe consent of congrcss.

FurrH-That five per cent. of the net proceeds'
of sales of all public lands lying within tbe said
State, which have been or shall be sold by con-
gress, from anu after the admission of said State,
after deductiDg an the expenses incident to the
same, sball be appropriated for "m"king public
roads and canals within the said State, as the
legislatnre may direct: Provided, That the
five foregoing propositions herein offered ~re on
the condition that the legislature of the said
State, by virtne of the powers conferred upon it
bl the convention which framed the constitution

of the said State, sball provide by an ordinance,
irrevocable without tbe consent of the United
States, that the said State shan never interfere
with the primary disposal of the soil within the
same by the United States, nor with any regula-
tioDs congress may find necessary for securing
the title in such soil to the bona fide purchasers
thereof; and that no tax J!hall be impose'j on

lands tbe property of the United States;, and
that in no case shall non-resident proprip'ors be
taxed higber than residents j and tbat the
bounty laDds granted, or here:\fter to be granted,
for military services during the late war, shall,
while they continue to be held by the patentees
or tbeir heirs, remain exempt from any tax laid
by order or under the authority of the State,
wbether for State, county, township, or any
other purpose, for the term of tbree years from
and after the date of the patents respectively.

ApPROYED,MARcn3, 1845.

a



ACCEPTING PROPOSITIONS OF CONGRESS.

AN ACT AND ORDINANCE accepting the propositions made by Congress on the admission of
Iowa into the Union as a State.

Section 1. Be it enacted and ordained by the consent of the United States, that the State of
Gen~ral Assembly of the State of Iowa, That low.. will nev~r interfere with the primary dis-
the propcsitions to the State of Iowa on her ad. posal of the soil within the same by the United
mission into the Union, made by the' act of con- States, nor with any regulations congress may
gress, entitled "An act supplemental to the act gnd necessary for se.:uring the title in such soil
for the admission of the States of Iowa and io the bona fide purchasers thereof; and that no
Florida into the Union," approved March 3, tax shall be imposed on lands, the propert.y of
1845, and which are contained in the sixth sec- the United States; and that in no case 'shall
tion of that act, are hereby accepted i,n lieu of non-resident proprietors be taxed higher than
the propositions submitted to congress by an residents; and that the bounty lands granted, or
ordinance, passed on the first day of November, hereafter to be granted, for military service
eighteen hundred and forty-four, by the conven- during the late war with Great Britain, shall,
tion of delegates which assembled at Iowa City while they continue to be held by the patentees
on tbe first Monday of October, eighteen hundred or their heirs, remain exempt from any tax laid
and forty-four, for the purpose of forming a con- hy order or under the authority of the State,
stitution for said State, and which were rejected whether for otate, county, township, or other

, by congress: Provided, The generarassembly purposes, for the term of three years from and
shall have the right, in accordance with the after tbe dates' of the patents respectively.
provisions of the second section of the tenth Sec. 3. It is hereby made the duty of tbe
article of the constitution of Iowa, to appro- secretary of state, after tbe taking effect of this
priate the five per cent. of tbe net proceeds of act, to forward one copy of the same to eacb of
sales of all public lands lying within the State our senators and representatives in congress,
which have been or shall be sold by congress who are hereby 'required to procure the consent
from and after the admission of said State, 'after of pongress, to the diversion of the five per cent.
deducting all expenses incident to the same, to fund indicated in the proviso to the first section
the support of common schools. of this act. .

Sec. 2: And be it further enacted and or- Sec. 4. This act shall take effect from and

dained, as conditions of the grants specified in after its publication in the weekly newspapers
the propositions first mentioned in the foregoing printed in Iowa City.
section, irrevocable and unalterable without the _o\.PPROVED,JANUARY15, 1849.



DEB-<iTES AND PROOEEDINGS,

CONSTITUTIONAL

OF THE

CONVENTION
OF THE STATE OF IOWA.

SATURDAY,February 21st, 1857.

The Convention met at 9 o'clock A. M., and
was called to order by the President.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
The journal of yesterday was read and ap-

proved. ...

Election of "U.nitedState8 Senator8.

Mr. PAL~lER. I offer the following resolu-
tion:

"RC8olved,That the Committee on the Legis-
lative Department be instructed to report an ad-
ditional section to the article ou said department
providing for the election of United States Sen-
ators by a joint convention of the two houses of
the General Assembly."

A great deal of difficulty has arisen in many
of the States with rega.rd to the election of Uni-
ted States Senators, owing to a defect in the
provisions of their constitutions upon this sub.
ject. The constitution of the United States
simply provides that United States Senators
shall be chosen by the legislatures of the differ-
ent States; but the constitutions of most of the
States contain no provisions as to the manner
of their election. I believe it has been a matter
of doubt with legal gentlemen, whether a joint
convention of the two houses of the legislature,
in the absence of an express provision of the
constitution upon this subject, was the legisla-
ture proper. I think by making an express
provision here of this kind, we make it the leg-
islature for that purpose. The object of such 1\
provision would be to compel the two branches
of the legislature to go into a joint convention
for the.purpose of electing United States Sena-
tors. I believe, as the case now stands, with.
out any provision of this kind, either branch of
the legislature may refuse to go into a joint
convention. I would make it their duty to go
into a joint convention for the election of Uni-
ted States Senators, so that the difficulty I have
sug~ested may be obviated.

Mr. PARVIN. I have no objection to the
reference of that resolution, but I consider it
entirely unnecessary, for the reason that I think
it may conflictwith the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, or the law passed by Congress. I
suppose every member has observed, within a
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few days, that there has been a movement made
in the Senate of the. United States for the pur-
pose of passing a law upon this subject, which
will be uniform throughout every State. We
might go to work here and say that the senators
I!hall be -elected, as we pass a bilI, by the sepa-
rate concurrence of each House. Another State
might provide ~ different manner for the elec-
tion of senators. Now, it appears to me that
Congress is the proper body to pass a law of
this kind j and as they are about moving in tho
matter, I make the suggestion that it is unnec-
essary for us. to act upon this subject now. I
think I can see very easily, if the States under-
take to legislate upon this subject in their con-
stitutions or otherwisE:, that there will be a
diversity among them in the manner of electing
their senators, as each State would have its
separate method-of procedure. It is important,
therefore, that these elections should be made
uniform all over the United States; and Con-
gress, in my opinion, is the proper body to reg-
ulate this matter.

I agree with the gentleman from Davis, [Mr.
Palmer], that something should be done. We
have all seen difficulties growing out of. the
want of any provisions upon this subject in dif-
ferent States. Two years ago, in the State of
Indiana, one branch of the legislature refused to
go into joint convention for the election of Uni-
ted States Senators, and the result was that no
election took place. This wintpr, they refused
again to go into a joint convention, :md the re-
sult is, a bogus ,election has taken place. I
make these remarks to show that diffic'1.lties
have arisen" and that there is a necessity for
legislation upon this subject. I doubt the pro-
priety, however, of States providing for elec-
tions in a separate and different manner fro:n
each other.

Mr. HALL. If we had the power to amend
the Constitution of the United States, we might
do some good. lily opinion is, that every step
we take here will make the confusion worse.
The Constitution of the United States says
that-

"The Senate of the United States shall be
composed of two Senators from each State,
chosen by the legislature thereof, for six years,
and each senator shall have one vote."
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retain them. I think it is necessary to have
that question determined. If we determine to
have a general election afler the adoption of the
constitution, it will be necessary that we should
re-district the State. My object in introducing
this resolution is to settle tho.t question definite-
ly, so that the committee on schedule can report
an apportionment, if necessary. I do not desire
to discuss the question at any great length, and
I only make this simple stn.tement for the pur-
pose of showing my object in introducing the
resolution.

Mr. JOHNSTON. 'J'his is a very important
resolution, and the subject to which it relates is
one to which I have paid very little attention.
I am in doubt in regard to some of the officers,
and, indeed I have not made up my mind in re-
gard either to the legislature or other State oill-'
cers. I presume there are many members of the
convention in the same position with my~elf. [
should like 0.little time to con~ider the subject,
and I therefore move to Io.ythe resolution npon
the table, for the purpose of considering it here-
after. I do not make tl:.is motion for the pur-
pose of defeating it, but for the purpose of con-
sideriug it.

'l'he question was taken, by yeas and nays,
upon the motion to lay the resolution upon the
to.ble, and it wo.s o.greed to; yeas 21, nays 13,
as follows:

Yeas-'l'he President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke
of John~on, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Hol-
lingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Po.rvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Solomon, Winchester and Young.

No.ys-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee
Clarke,of Henry, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson'
Gower, Gmy, Skiff, '1'raer, "IVarren and Wilson~

Mr. BUNKER. In order to give the commit-
tee an opportunity to complete their reports, I
move that the convention adjourn until two
o'clock P. M. on Monday.
, Mr. HARRIS. I hope that motion will not
prevail. Wby not meet Mondo.ymorning at the
usual hour?

Mr. MARVIN. Before I vote upon this ques-
tion I would like to ask, whether there are not
some reports ready for the action of the con-
vention ?

The PRESIDENT. There are some reports of
special committees, which are not fully acted
upon.

Mr. EDWARDS. I move to take from the
tl\ble the report of the committee on the right.
of suffrage.

The PttESIDENT. The whole subject was
Mr. TRAER. I offer the following resolution: referred to !!.select committee.
"RelJOlved,That the committee on schedule be Mr. HAItRIS. I move to amend the motion

instructed to report an article providing for re- to adjourn so that, instead of 2 o'clock P. M. on
taining in office the present legislature and State Monday, we shall meet here at 10 o'clock A. ;n.
officers, until the expiration of their terms of The question was taken upon the motion to
office under the present constitution." amend, and it was not agreed to upon a divi-

I desire to say, that my object in introducing sion; ayes 10, noes 14.
this resolution is to settle the question, whether A motion was made to adjourn until 9 o'clock
we will determine to have II general election A. M., on Monday, which was not agreed to.
under the new constitution, of the present State The PRESIDENT. The question now recurs
offi"ers, and the legislature, or whether we will 'upon adjourning until Monday at 2 o'clock P.M.

We cannot constitute !!.nyother body for this
purpose, but the legislature; o.ndit must be the
body that makes the laws. The meaning of the
"legislature" is law-making power. We can-
not make a constitutiunal body differing from
what the Constitution of the United States pro-
vides. Aud when gentlemen get up here '\lId
undertake to modify and change the Constitu-
tion of the :United States, they will find it an
exceedingly difficult task, and one that is not
altogether desirable. We ought to do nothing
whkh would tend to prevent the utmost har-
mony between the action of the State gov~rn-
ment o.ndthat of the United States government.
You cannot say that anything less than the gen-
erallaw-making power of the State can appoint
a United States senator.

I do not believe that Congress has the power
to put trammels upon our legislature. Gentle-
men will find, by the debates that have taken
place in Congress, that this subject has been
thoroughly discussed by the ablest men there,
and the best opinion is, that even Congress can-
not tie the hands of the legislatures of the
States upon this subject. I am opposed to eu-
tangling ourselves with any more difficulties
than those in which we are now placed. True,
there are sometimes difficulties and inconve-
niences in electing these senators, but I think
we had better" bear the ills we have than fly to
those we know not of." The legislature sbould
pass such laws upon this subject as they please,
and it is at their option whether they will obey
them or not. Law-makers are generally law-
breakers, but one legislature cannot tie the
hands of another.

Mr. PARVIN. I can easily perceive the dif-
ficulties which would arise upon this subject of
the election of United States senators, if we
pass any law upon this subject. I can see, how-
ever, that Congress could properly pass a law
upon this subject, but as a matter of course,
they could pass nothing contrary to the consti-
tution. I think they could pass an act which
will show the different States the manner in
which the present Senate intends they shall
elect, and they will undoubtedly pursue that
course. I think .that Congress can pass such an
act, without infringement upon the rights of
the State.

Mr. HALL. I move to lay the resolution upon
tbe table. .

The question being taken, the motion to lay
on the table was agreed to.

Miscellaneous.
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The question was taken, by yeas and nays, question will not be taken up now. I am in the
upon this motion, and it was not agreed to; same situation as the gentleman from Jasper,
yeas 11, nays 23, as follows: [~lr. Skiff.] I supposed, after the vote of the

Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke .of Henry, convention yesterday, that this subject was laid
Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Hall, Hollings- over WI ~londay, and I expected, before that
worth, 1IIarvin, Solomon, Wilson and Young. time, to make a thorough examillation of these

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of two systems. I am now totally unprepared to
AlamakAe, Day, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, vote upon this question, or to express any views
Gower. Gray, ijarris, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, in relation to either of the systems proposed by
Patterson, Peters. Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, the majority and minority reports. These sys-
Skiff, Traer, Warren and Winchlster, tems are both entirely new to the people of the

Education and School Lands. State, and propose an entire change! not only in
the school system of the State, ~ut III the man-

Mr. WINCHESTER. I would inquire if a mo- agement of the school fund and schooilallds.
tion was not made and carried to defer the con- I agree with the gentleman from Des Moines,
sideration of the t'eport of the committee on [Mr. Hall,] in what he said, that the subject of
education and school lands ? education was perhaps the most important sub-

The PRESIDENT. No, iiiI'; the report was ject that could come before this convention. I
put over by general consent. . hope we shall not be driven into an examination

AIr.WINCHESTER. As tl~ere will be several of the snbject, when it is evident to the minds
reports made Monday morning, I think it would of the convention that the gentlemen who have
be advisable to take up the report of the com- thought most upon. the subject, who have pre-
mittee on education and school lands now. If pared these reports I!.ndare therefore the best
necessary, I would move a reconsideration of able to enlightea us upon this subject, are not
the vote deferring the consideration of this sub- able, through indisposition, to take an active
ject. part in the discussion at this time. For my

',rhe PRESIDENT. It is not necessary for the part, I prefer the minority to the majority re-
gentleman to make any such motion to accom- port, as the matter now appears to my mind.
plish his object. He can move that the con- But this preference I give from a very hasty
vention resolve itself into committee of the examination of the subject, and I am not certain
whole upon this subject. in my own mind, whether I would not prefer

;\11'.WINCHESTER. I make that motion, something else to it. I desire to make a more
then. extended examination of this snbject than I have

The question was taken, and the motion was yet been able to do, and I presUine other mem-
agreed to. bel's wonld like to have the same opportunity.

In Committeeof the Whole. I move, therefore, that the com~ittee. rise, re-
port prog-ress, and ask leave to Slt agalll.

The Convention accordingly proceeded, in The question was taken, and the motion was
committee of the whole, to consider the report agreed to, upon a division, ayes 16, noes 8.
ofthe committee on education and school lands, .r. 0 t'
[~[r. Parvin in the cijair.] n onven IOn.

The CHAIRMAN. The question pending be- The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair,
fore the committee when they last rose was up- The CHAIRMAN reported that the committee
on the.motion of the gentleman from Jefferson, of the whole, to which had been referred the
[~[r. Wilson,lto substitute tbe minority for the reports of the committee Ql1 education and
majority report, and upon that question the school lands, had instructed him to report that
gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] was entitled they had had the same under consideration, had
to the floor. made some progress therein, and asked leave to

Mr. ELLS not claiming the floor, sit again.
1111'.SKIFF said- Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I object to the
Jt seems that members of the convention have committee having leave to sit again, and upon

not examined this question much, having ex- that question I call the yeas and nays.
pected to hear from the gentleman. from Des The question was then taken, by. yeas and
Moines. [Mr. Hall,] an explanation of the ma- nays, and it was decided that the committee
jority report, and having also expccted to hear have leave to sit again, yeas 23, nays 10, as fol-
from the gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] an lows:
explanatiou of the minority report. For my Yeas-Messrs.. Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,
own part, I-am not prepared to vote upon this Ells, Emerson, Gibson. Gillaspy, Gower, Gray,
question now. If we c~nsider this matter now Hall, Hollingsworth,.Johnston, Marvin, Palmer,
ill committ~eof the whole, it will have to under- Parvin, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Skiff,
go a full consideration when it comes before the Solomon, Warren, Wilson and Young.
convention. I do not consider that there is any- Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
thiug to be gained by considering this sab- Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Edwards, Pat-
ject ill committee of the whole now, and I would terson, Mely, Traer and Winchester.
prefer to have the matter laid over for the pres- Mr. CLARKE, of Johllson. As there sceIUS
ent.. to be no business before the convention, I mOve

Mr. CLARKE,of Johnson. I hope that this that we adjourn until half-past ninc o'clock on
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Monday next. I make the motion because there
are several committees that want to meet and
complete their reports. .

~he question was taken, and the motion was
agreed to, upon a division, ayes 16, noes 6.

The convention accordingly fLdjourned till
MondfLYmorning at half-past nine o'clock.

MONDAY,February 23d, 185'7.

The convention met at half-past 9 o'clock, A.
M., and was called to order by the President.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
The journal of Saturday was refLd and fLp-

proved.

Petitions-Intoxicating Drinks.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I ask leave to present
the petition of J. W. Rogers, and 162 others,
citizens of Fayette conntJ', requesting that there
be incorporated into the constitution substanti-
ally the following provision, in article three,
section five:

"The legislature shall have power to pass
laws regulating, restricting or prohibiting the
manufacture or the traffic in intoxicating liq uors,
and to that end may confiscate all liquors man-
ufactured or sold in violation of its acts."

I move that this petition be referred to the
committee on miscellaneous business, and I hopo
they will give it the consideration which the im-
portance of the subject demands. I am happy
to have the opportunity of presenting from so
large a number of my own constituents, a me-
morial so sound upon this great moral question.
However impracticable it may be to carry out
that principle at the present time by legal enact.
ments, I hope the time is not far distant when it
will be deemed not only practicable but expe-
dient.

The motion to refer was agreed to.

Reports of Oommittccs.

Mr. YOUNG asked to be excused from serving
upon the committee on the schedule, and that
some other member be appointed in his place.

Mr. Young was excused, and Mr. Skiff was
appointed to fill the vacancy.

Mr. BUNKER from the committee on miscel-
laneous business, submitted the following report:

ARTICLE -.
Section 1. The jurisdiction of Justices of the

Peace shall extend to all civil cases, (except
cases in chancery, and cases where the question
of title to any real estate may arise,) where the
amount in controversy does not exceed fifty
dollars, and by the consent of parties may he
extended to any !\mount not exceeding three
hundred dollars.

Sec. 2. No new county sball be hereafter
cre!\ted containing less than four hundred and
thirty-two square miles; nor shall the territory
of any organized connty be reduced below tllRt
amount; P/'ovidcd, however, thllt the connty of

Worth, and those west of it, on the Minnesota
line, may be organized without additional ter-
ritory.

Sec. 3. The boundaries of the State may be
enlarged, with the consent of Congress and the
General Assembly.

Sec. 4. Every person elected or appointed to
any office shall, before entering upon the duties
thereof, tRke an oath or affirmation to support
the Constitution of the United States, :l.nd of .
this State, and also an oath of'office.

Sec. Ii. In all cases of elections to fill vacan-
cies in office occurring before the expiration of
a full term, the person so elected shall hold for
the residue of the unexpired term, and no long-
er, unless re-elected; and all persons appointed
to fill vacancies in office, shall hold until the
next general election only.

Sec. 6. The State University shall consist of
a single institution, and be permanentJy located
at Iowa City. The present State Capital, with
such improvements and additions as may be
provided for by law, shall be oceupied by the
State University, when not used by the State for
other purpo!es.

Sec. '7. The General Assembly shall not lo-
cate any of the public lands, which have been,
or may be granted by Congress to this State,
and the location of which may be given to the
General Assembly, upon lands actually settled,
without the consent of the occupant. The ex-
tent of the clfLimof such occupant so exempted,
shall not exceed three hundred and twenty acres.

On motion of Mr. SKIFF,
One hundred copies were ordered to be print-

ed for the use of the convention.

Incorporations.

Mr. WILSON from thl> select committee to
whom was referred the report of the stfLnding .
committee upon incorporations, with the amend-
ments made thereto, submitted a majority report
upon that subject. The first section remains
unchanged. In the second section, first line. th e
words" corporations may sue and be sued," are
stricken out, and in line two, after the word
.1persons," fLllthe remainder of that line fLnd
the next are stricken out. The third section
remains as reported by the committee originally.
The fourth section remains as it pa£sed the con-
vention, striking out all nfter the word .. indi-
rectly," in line fourth. Sections five to fifteenth
inclusive ate stricken out; also sections eigh-
teen, ninetetn and twenty; some changes being
made in sections sixteen and seventeen. So that.
tbe report now reads as follows:

ARTICLE 8.

Section 1. No corporation shall be crefLted
by special laws ; but the General Assembly shall
provide, by general laws, for the organization of
all corporations hereafter to be created, except
as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. The propert.y of all corporations for
pecuniary profit, now existing, or hereafter cre-
ated shall be subject to taxation, thesame as that
of indi\'idn31s.

~.
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Sec. 3. The State shall not become a stock- "A separate ballot may be given by every per-
holder in any corporation, nor shall it assume son having a right to vote at said election, to be
or pay the debt or liability of any corporation, deposited in a separate box, and those given for
unless incurred in time of war for the benefit of the 1Idoption of the said proposition, shall have
the State. the words, "Shall the word 'white' be stricken

Sec. 4. No political or municipal corporation out of the constitution wherever it occurs?
shall become a stockholder in any banking cor- Yes." And those against the proposition shall
poration, directly or indirectly. have the words, "Shall the word 'white' be

Sec. 5. No act of the General Assembly, au- stricken out of the constitution wherever it oc-
thorizing corporations or associations with curs? No." And if, at said election, the ma-
banking powers, nor shall amendments thereto jority of all the ballots cast for and against the
t>\ke effect, nor in any manner be in force, until said proposition, shall have the words, .. Shall
the same shall have been submitted separately, the word' white' be stricken out !If the consti-
to the people, at a general or special election, tution wherever it occurs ? Yes," then the word
as provided by law, to be held not less than 'white' shall be stricken out, and shall not be
three months after the passage of the act, Rnd any part of said constitution."
shall have been ~pproved by a I?ajor!ty of all Mr. JOHNSTON. Does the gentleman mean
the electors vOtlDg for and agamst 1t at such to have the word" white" stricken out wher-
election.. . . ever it occurs in the constitution, or wherever

Sec. 6. Subject to the pro'l'lslons of the fore- it occurs in the article on suffrage?
going section, the General Assembly may pro- C 1 'Uvide 'for the establishment of a State Bank with Mr. LAR~, of Henry. :rhe gent em~n ~I
b h . dd'

t
'

t b k .d d "" b observe that 1t only occurs lU the const1tutlOn
ranc es, lU a I 10n 0 an s prov1 e lor y I'fi T

general law. ~ as a qua I ca Ion. . .
Sec. '1. Subject to the provisions of this ar- . Mr. JOHNSTON. It occurs lU the qualIfica-

ticle, the General Assembly shall have power to tIon of electors, and ~lso of ~embers of ~h.e.Gen-
amend or repeal all laws for the organization or eral Assembly, and lU relatlOn to the mlhUa.
erection of corporations, or granting of special Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The resolution pro-
or exclusive privileges or immunities, by a vote poses to strike it out everywhere, and to make
of two-thirds of each branch of the General As- our constitntion, like the constitutions of some
sembly j and no exclusive privileges, except as other states, without the word occurring at all,
in this article provided, shall ever be granted. and making no distinction.

Respectfully.submitted, Mr. HALL, from the same committee, submit-
J. F. WILSON,Chairman. ted the following minority report:

The undersigned do not concur in the above "Tbe minority of the committee to wbom was
report so far as relates to banking corporati?ns referred the article' Right of Suffrage,' beg leave
or associations, believing tbat some restrictions' to report: .
sbould be imposed on the Legislature with re- "The only question brought fonvard for tbe
spect to the organization of said corporations or consideration of the committee, changing the
as sociations. article referred to, was the propriety of striking

J. F. WILSON. out the word' white.'
DAVIDBUNKER. "The majority of the committee have net

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that the deemed that amendment proper or expedient,
nsual number of copies be ordered to be printed. but have adopted a special course of bringing
It is the most important subject before us, and I the question before the people by a separate pro-
should like to see it in print before we act upon position and vote.
it. " To tbis mode of treating tbe subject there

The motion was agreed to. can be no great objeetion. It resolves itself
R' ht if S .IT. into a mere question of propriety or expe-

Ig 0 uJ/rage. diency. .
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the spec1al com " That there are a small number of citizens of

mittee to whom was referred article second of this state who are in favor of this amendment,
the constitution in relation to the right of suf- we are free to admit. But the undersigned will
fr3ge, submitted the following report: be slow to believe tbat any considerable or eon-

, The special committee, to wbom was refer- trolling number of our fellow-citizens do, or will
red article second of the constitution, report the for one moment, sanction the proposition.
Bameback without amendment, and would re- "The proposition to invite tbe negro and In-
commend the adoption of the following resolu- dian to our state by a constitutional guarantee
tion: of equality with the white people, we feel con-

"Ruolved, That at the same election that this fident cannot be sanctioned. Tbe majority of
constitution is submitted to the Pllople for its the committee feel tbe force of this truth, and
adoption or rejection, a proposition to amend hence they do not insist upon the amendment as
the Bame by striking out the word "white," a fixed feature in the constitution. With the
wherever it occurs in the said constitution, shall fullest conviction tbat the voice of the people is
be separately submitted to the electors of this against the measure, the majority recommend
State for their adoption or rejection, in the man- that it shall be the subject of popular agitation.
ner following,\"iz: " If the wish of a majority of the people of
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this state upon this subject was a question of
donbt, if public sentiment w'as hesitating and
undecided, there woul<l be a reasonable cause
fvr leaving the question unsettled by this con-
vention, and returning the power to settle it
back to the people, the source of all power.

"The undersigned do not believe that this is
the case. They, therefore, conclude that no
good can result from a separate snbmission of
that question. Its only effect will be to keep up
agit'1tion, to furnish material and food for a mor-
bi<l and forbidding senliinent, that is fraught
with evil to the Indian, negro, and Anglo-Ame-
rican races,

"Suffrage is a delegation of political power.
In our government it is more than a mere badge
of equality of rights. It is a guarantee of so-
cial, politic'11alld personal equality. .

"l'he views of the undersigne<l are so fully
expressed in a report made by a select commit-
tee to the first constitutioual convention, of this
state, th30tthey adopt that report, and re-assert
the principles therein stated, as follows:

" 'That all men are created eqnal, and are en-
dowed by their Creator with equal unalienable
rights, J'onr committee are free to admit; that,
so f.tr as nature i concerned, those rights are
as sacred to the hl30ckman as the white man,
and should be so regarded. This, however, is a
mere abstract proposition, and although strictly
true, when applied to man in a state ef nature,
yet it beeomes very mueh modified when man is
considered in an artificial state in which gov-
ernment places him. Thus, the infant is not
entitled to liberty or the pnrsuit of happiness,
until he arrived at the age of twenty-one yeltrs.
Females, by the arbitrary rules of society, are
excluded and debarred from many things which
males consider rights and high privileges-such
as the elective franchise, holding office, &c.
Now, in these cases, the female and infant are
denied what we abstraetedly term unalienable
righs, 30nd they submit without eomplaint or
murmur. No one thinks of svmpathising with
them in their deprivations. The philanthropist
h30snever had occasion to commiserate their
fate, still it is in those re3pects the S30meas the.
citizen of color. The' negro is surely no better
than our wives and children, an<lshould not ex-
cite sympathy when tbey desire tbe political
rights they are deprived of.

" I The great error in the minds of our citizens
who reason in favor of negro suffrage and citi-
zenship, arises from their mingling the natural
and artificial ri,;hts of man, and treating the
artificial institutions of government as sacred,
and as undeniable to man as the abstract rights
of nature; a proposition which is untrue in
point of fact, and in opposition to the experience
of the whole world. Governments are strictly
conventional, and althougb based upon the laws
of nature, they are necessarily limited and cir-
cumscribed in their operation. It is made for
those who are to be benefitted by it, and is not
bound to unbar its doors and receive every Va-
grant who may take refuge in it.

", 'Government is an institution or an associa-

tion entered into by man, the very constitution
of which changes or modifies to a greater or
less extent his natural rights. Some are Eur-
rendered, others modWed. The compensation
for these sacrifices is found in the !rreater secu-
rity iu those rights retained, and 11cheapening
of the expense of protecting them. It is a me.ans
sought by m:1.nto make more available, secure,
and cert3oin,his inalienablerights of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness. Thus the citizen
acquires a species of property in his govern-
ment, which he has a right to enjoy witbout
molestation, and without disturbance. In form-
ing or maintaining a government, it is the priv-
ilege and duty of those who have or are about
to associate together for that purpose, to modify
'and limit the rights, or wholly exclude from the
association, any and every species of persons
who wonld endanger, lessen, or in the least
impair the enjoyment of these rights. We have
seen that the application of this principle limits
the rights of our sons, modifies the privileges of
onr wives and daughters, and would not be un-
just if it excluded the negro altogether. It is
the party to this compact that should complain,
not tbe stranger. Even hospitality does not
sanction comp:aint under such circumstances.
True, these persons may be unfortunate, but the
government is not unjust.

If your committee are correct in their views,
the question presented for consideration is plain-
ly this: Would the admission of the negro, as a
citizen, tend in the least to lessen, endanger or
impair the enjoyment of our govermental in-
stitutions? In other words, would the acces-
sion of a negro population produce any of these
consequences? If it would, we shonld be un-
wise to admit them j if it would not, then it
would be wanton and wrong to exclude them,
The whole subject should be properly treated as
a question of policy or contract, where self-in-
terest is just as properly consulted as in the pro-
motion of a commercial treaty or a private con-
tract. It is the white population who are about
to form a government for themselves. No negro
is represented in this convention, and no ono
proposes to become a member of the compact.-
It is the white people of this territory who pe-
tition for the admission of the negro. They
necessarily believe that the introdnction of snch
a popul3otionas citizens would not interfere with
the enjoyments of the white citizens, or they
place this admission on the ground that the ne-
gro has the arbitmry claim, based as a natural
right. The proposition would stand thus:

1st. That the negroes are a desirable, or, at
least, a harmless population;

2d. l'hat the negro has a natural right to be
admitted as 30nequal citizen.

The former proposition begs; the latter de-
mands.

Can the negro be admitted to those privileges
and not impair the rights of the whites? Your
committee think ,not. The government, then,
would be unjust to admit them. The negro not
being a party to the government, has no right
to partake of its privileges.

I~
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However your committee may commisserate
with the degraded condition of the negroes, and
feel for his fate, yet they can never consent to
open the doors of our beautiful State, and invite
him to settle our lands. The policy of other
States would drive the whole black population
of the Union upon ns. The ballot-.box would
fall into their hands, and a train of evils would
follow, that, in the opiuion of your committee,
would be incalculable. The rights of persons
would be less secure, and private property ma-
terially impaired. The injustice to the white
population would be beyond computation. There
are strong reasons to iuduce the belief that the
two races could not exist in the same govern-
ment upon a~ equality without discord and vio-
lence, that might eventuate in insurrection,
bloodshed and final extermination of one of the
two races. No one can doubt that a. degraded
prostitution of moral feeling would ensue ; a
tendency to amalgamate the two races would be
superinduced; a.degraded and reckless popula-
tion would followj idleness, crime and misery
would come in their train, and government it-
self fall into anarchy or despotism.

(Signed) J. C. HALL.
D. W. PRICE.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that the
report of the minority of the committee be laid
upon the table. I make that motion with a.view
to bring the majority repol t before us for con-
sideration, when I shall move to postpone in-
definitely the consideration of the resolution re-
ported by the majority of the committee.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

The resolution reported by the' majority of
the committee was read.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The usual course with re-
gard to these reports is to have them printed.
I will move that one hundred copies ot each of
these reports be ordered to be printed for the
use of the convention.

Several members voting in the negative upon
putting the question-

Mr. JOHNSTON demanded the yeas and nays,
which were ordered.

Mr. TRAER. I would like to ask, for infor-
mation, whether the remarks accompanying the
report of the minority of the committee are to
be printed, or only the report itself? I under-
stood a portion of that to be merely an argu-
ment.

The PRESIDENT. The motion is to print
the report, and that formed a portion of the re-
port.

The question being taken upon ordering the
report to be printed, it was agreed to; yeas 2(1,
nays 8, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall,
Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson,
Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solomon,
Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Gower, Skiff, Traer and
Winchester.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, whCln his name
was called, said:

I desire to say, in explanation of my vote, .
that I shall vote against printing, because I do
not want to give the subject so much import-
ance in this convention.

Bill of Right8.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry,from the committee to
which wns referred the Bill of rights, snbmitted
the following .report :

"The committee to whom was referred the
bill of rights, beg leave to report the same back
without amendment, except section one, in which
they would recommend that the word "inde-
pendent" be stricken out, and the word "equal"
substituted.

In regard to section four, the committee beg
leave to submit separate reports. The reasons
of Mr. Wilson for. deeming an amendment un-
necessary are submitted herewith as follows:

One object of the convention in referring sec-
tion fonr, of the bill of rights, to a select com-
mittee, was to ha,e the committee pass upon
the expediency of so amending said section as
to embody in it a clause securing to the people
the right to introduce the testimony of negroes,
mulattoes and Indians into the courts of this
State. The committee have been unable to har-
monise their views in relation to said section,
and have concluded to place before the conven-
tion, in the form of reports, the different views
of the members oCthe committee. The under-
signed, therefore, beg leave to submit the fol-
lowing as his views of the subject referred to
the commitieEl.

After a.careful examination of the subject,
the undersigned can come to no other conclusion
than that the object sought to be attai.ned by
the amendment proposed in the convention, is
secured by the first section of the bill of rights.
The section referred to declares as follows :

.. All men are by nature free and equal, and
have certain unalienable rights, among which
are those of enjoying and defendinglife and lib-
erty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting
property, and pursuing and obtaining safety
and happiness."

The right of "defending life apd liberty," and
of "protecting property," set forth in this section
as natural rights, are .not taken away when
men associate themselves into governmental or-
ganizations. The rights remain unimpaired-
the method of protecting them only being
changed. In a state of natureroan must depend
upon his physical powers to protect his rights-
under constitutional government he depends
upon tho laws as administered by the courts of
justice.

The right of protecting life, liberty and
property, being guaranteed by the constitution
to every man, it follows as a consequence, that
everyone is entitled to exercise all these rights
necessary to the full enjoyment of the right
thus guaranteed. This point being determined,
it follows that the citizen thus having the right

,
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gU::lranteed to him of protecting his life, liberty
and property, by application to the courts of
justice, he also has the right to introduce testi-
moqy; for without this right, the protection held
out to him by the constitution, would beno bet-
ter than heartless mockery-it would be but
to invite him into the temple of Justice, while
the doors are bolted and barred against him.
Testimony is as essential to the protection of
life, liberty and property, in courts of justice,
as air is to the enjoyment of animal life ; and
every interference with the right is an act
of usurpation not warranted by the constitution.
The present constitution of Iowa contains no
clause conflicting 'with the full enjoyment of this
right. The amended constitution, which this
body will submit to the people, will make no
change in the present constitution in this respect.
It follows, therefore, that the General Assembly
have no power under the present constitution,
nor will they have under the amended constitu-
tion, to infringe upon tbis right as. recognized
and guaranteed by the first section of the bill of
rights. In this view of the case, it matters not
what the color of the witness may be, if his tes.
timony be necessary for the protection of the
life, liberty, or property of a party to a judicial
proceeding, the party interested has the right to
introduce him, and any law which seeks to de-
prive the party of this right, infringes upon the
constitutional rig-htsof the people, and is, there-
fore, void.

The undersigned, believing that the foregoing
views of the constitution are correct, can see no
necessity for re-declaring the provisions of the
first section of the bill of rights in any otber
section, and would, therefore, recommend tbe
adoption of the fourtb section without amend-
ment. JAMESF. WasoN.

I fully concur with his reasoning, so far as
tbe same goes to show that such amendment as
is proposed ought not to be necessary. But, un-
fortunately, legislatures and courts, and those
clothed with a little brief authority. are not
always governed bJ correct pril'lciples. If such
were tbe case, we migbt dispense with the whole
bill of rights. In fact the same process of rea-
soning would strike out nearly every section
after tbe first. In regard to tbe "necessity" of
tbe proposed amendment, "stubborn facts"
would seem to establish it beyon(i contro-
versy. As the laws now stand, all classes,
sects, and parties, stand alike, individuals of all
kinds being liable to disabilities only on account
of tbeir own bad cbaracter, misfortunes, or of-
fences. I do not, therefore, recommend this
amendment on account of, or for tbe benefit of,
anyone, two, or more classes j but for all, to
forever protect ALL.

The Legislature of our own state has once
blackened our statute book with a most infa-
mous law, depriving one whole class and race
of men from being witnesses in courts of law,
against the spirit and letter of this same first
seetwn, and that, too, under our old Constitution.

That law remained in tull force, a disgrace
and reproach to our state, yet sustained in all our

courts, until it was repealed at the last session
of our legislature I

What warrrant have we, therefore, that the
next, or some suhsequent legislature, may not
re-enact the same laws; or go further, and em-
brace other classes, sects, and parties of men?
It is, in fact, publicly prodaimed by one of the
great parties that, if reinstated in power, tI,ey
will re-enact them j and gentlemen in this con-
vention have expressed their willingness to go
further, and compel every member of certain
classes to leave the State. With nearly the same
declaration of rights in their constitutions as
set forth in our famous first section, other States
have also passed laws depriving whole clas5es
and sects of individuals of rights to which all
other citizens were entitled, and especially of
this right of giving, and of having given, testi-
mony in courts of justice. With all these stub-
born facts ,in view, can it be possihle that any
one who "ishes to secure to every individual
the rights set forth in the first section, can have
any objection to Ihe amendment proposed to the
fourth section? Nay,who can deny the abso-
lute necessityof incorporating such a provision
in our constitution to prevent party madness,
fanatical bigotry, narrow-minded jealousy, and
low-minded prejudice from again outraging the
most obvious principles of human rights and
ordinary justice, and the common decencies of
manhood, by their" class legislation," and par-
tizan enactments?

In erder to deprive the unfair and the ungen-
erous of all grounds for Ihe charge that such
amendment is sought for the especial benefit of
anyone class, I would recommend its adoption
in the-following form:

" No religious test shall be required as a qual-
ification for any office of public trust, and no
person shall be deprived of any of his rights,
privileges or capacities, or disqualified from the
performance of any of his public or private du-
ties, or rendered incompetent to give evidence
in any court of law or equity in consequence of
his opinions on the subject of religion.

" And any person, being a suitor in any court,
shall have the right of taking and using the tes- ,
timony of any other person, not being a co-par-
ty, nor ais own wife, nor the wife of a co-party,
and not being under legal disability on account
of conviction for crime!'

-Section ten a majority of the committee reo
port back, as it came to them without any addi-
tional amendment.

R. L. B. CLARKE,Chairman.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The opinions of

Mr. Harris, who is a member of the committee,
have not been handed in.

Mr. GILLASPY. 1\11'.Harris, a member of
this special committee upon the bill of rights,
is confined to his room by indisposition, and has
requested me to present the report which he has
drawn up, as the minority of the committee, to
the convention.

The minority report was read as follows:
.. The undersigned, as one of the special com-

mittee to whom was referred the bi!! of rights,
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with instructions to consider sections one, four
and ten, and correct if necessary the phraseolo-
gy of section eighteen, as amended, begs leave
to make the following report, viz :

The amendment pending to section one, can-
not in striking out "independent" and inserting
"equal," secure to anyone particularly rights
thcy would not equ~lIy enjoy, if section one be
permitted to remain as now fixed in the present
constitution.

The "sovereignty of the people being with us
a well conceded axiom," it follows that with our
theory, (which none here deny) there can be 'no
power greater than the sovereign power df the
people, and if superior to &11other power, be-
ing the source of all power, they must ai to
~overnment be independent. Where freemen
form social and political compacts, they are each
equal to the other in natural and political
rights, and independent of all other political
and social relations, and the peculiar phraseol-
gy of our bill of rights that "All men are by
nature free and independent" when definitions
are given of the substrator that underlies all
our institutions of government, occurring more
frequently than any other form of expression in
the constitutions of the several States. it is no
more than fair to presume the multitude of
statesmen and scholars who have adopted that
word as the most expressive of the true relation
of men civilized and associated under a form of
government whosefountain source is themselves,
hnve not used the word independent so freely
without some proper understanding of its true
meaning and correct use. I can see n'o rea~on
for striking it out.

In the discussion that took place here on the
amendment offered to section four, it was con-
ceded that the main object of the amendment
was to place mulattoes and negroes, and per-
haps Indians too, equal to any and all other
class of persons as to the right of giving testi-
mony in courts of justice, a right all admit can
only be denied them by affirmative prohibitory
legislation, under the present constitution. No
especial provisions being inserted to operate
for the immediate benefit of any other praticu-
Jar class of persons in the State, with the record
of the convention pointing to the fact that cer-
tain things were done in order to more certainly
secure the rights of such persons of color, in
matters of testimony-could in the opinion of
the undersigned but be construed as pointing to
such persons as those, to protect the rights of
whom, the constitution soon to be submitted to
the electors of the State was especially framed,
and of course according to them a higher stan-
dard for integrity and intelliience than is al-
lowed to those less deeply colored, a distinction"
it is hoped this convention is not prepared to
make.

In the amendment ma.deto section ten, the
words, "and in case~ involving the liberty of an
individual," &c., as contradistinguished from
criminal law, and disconnected from any pro-
ceed:ngs in the enforcement of the crimillallaw
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of the State, being such as I\re not found in the .
constitution of any other State in the Union,
should, before being finally engrafted in our own
constitution, be carefully considered. And
while it is right and proper to cultivate those
humane promptings of the heart, that yearn to
alleviate in any condition, the suffering of a fel-
low-man, care should be taken that we discrim-
inate in the protection we would afford between
the protection of liberty, secured by free written
constitutions, created and supported by those
who are to be governed. by them, and liberty as
defined by the anarchical and unbridled mob.
We.have sworn to support the constitution of
the United States, and unless we would prove
recreant to the oaths we have taken, and teach
treason to its precepts, we must secure, by the
provisions of our constitution, on the part of our
courts and citizens, a due observance of the
faith pledged to the citizens and laws of other
States, we imposed by becoming a party to the
compact of the Union, and assuming the respon-
sibility of a faithful discharge of the duties im-
posed by that compact. Unless thus prepared,
it would seem more proper to cancel the bond
and claim an exemption in future from the dll.-
ties of the compact.

It will be observed by referrence to the sec-
ond paragraph of section two, article four, of the
constitution of the United States, that anyone
committing a crime in any other State, cannot,
if arrested in Iowa, demand a speedy and im-
partial trial by jury in Iowa, but must, on de-
mand, be delivered up to the a.uthorities of the
,state where the offense was committed, to be
tried by the courts of such State. The reason
is obvious. There is no offense against the laws
of this State. The offender must answer to the
law violated. There is no offense against the
law of any' other State. 'l'he crime being local,
the right to jury trial must be equally local and
confined.. The tl).irdparagraph of said sectiOn
pro'Videsthat "no person held to service or la-
bor," &e., ";;hall be discharged, but be delivered
up on demand of anyone to whom such ser-
vice or labor is due." If any person can point
to the reason why one o( those 'provisions is
more binding than the "ther, they will mako 110
distinction the undersigned has never been abl..
to observe.

In the first instance, while the man is presum-
ed to be innocent, he is, on demand, withont
proof, handed over to the iron clasps and stern
demands of a supposed sanguinary criminal
code of a foreign State, to undergo an inquisi~
torial investigation that is to consign him, per-
haps to a death of infamy, and his family to 11
life of shame. And yet there ii!no proof. Why
submit to see tbose manacles placed so rudely
on his palsied trembling limbs!. For no other
reason than that a State we account to be sove-
reign and independent has made the demand,
and onr faith with her requirl's that we shall not
coma between her offended majesty and those
offending, but must trust"i:he accused to her jus-
tice Imd amenity. Do th95e rel\sons app)~'.with
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equal force to tbose escaping from labor, &c.1
Why not! That wbich 1Sthe legal dne of tbe
citizen of one State, by the statutes tbereof, may
otherwise be cancelled by the laws of anotber;
and it would seem clear tbat tbe cuurts of a
State cannot enforce rigbts created by the la.ws
of another State, which are in VIolation of its
own laws. But they may band the parties over
to have tbeir rights determined by the courts of
the ~tate where the rights are creat~d and ob-
ligations incnrred.

The undersigned can, (whetber so intended
or not) only louk on the amendnlent as it st."nds
as a full and complete nullification of any laws
Congress might pass in aid of those provisions
of the constitution of tbe United States hefore
referred to, !lnd a solemn protest agaiust c~m-
plying witb tbe demands that may be m:1defor
persous wbo may baTe escaped from otber States
in eitber case.

Tbe undersigned would for these reasons re-
commend that sections one, four and ten, of the
bill ot rights in. the present constitutioll be
adopted without any amendment or cbange; and
tbat section eigbteen as amended be adopted.
All of wbich is respectfl1lly submitted.

(Signed) A. HARRIS."
Mr. JOH~STON and Mr. GILLASPY mo.ed

that one hundred copies of tbc reports be print..
cd for the use of the convention.

Tbe PRESIDE~T. Tbe Chair will say that
the report embracing tbat article was referred
to a select committee, witb instructions to con-
fine their attention to sections one, four, ten and
elgbteen. The majority of the committee re-
port back tbe article, agreeing npon three of
these sections. Tbat is tbe report. 'I'bat re-
port was accompanied by the Cbairman's re-
marks which he read bere. Differing with these
remarks, another gentleman presents hi~ views.
Does the gentleman from Wapello [Mr. GilIasp~']
desire to have these lattor remarks printed, or
both!

1111'.GILLASPY. I supposed that these pa.
pel's were intended as reports, and not merely
arguments or speecbes.

The PRESmENT. Tbey are arguments.
Mr. GILLASPY. Well, sir, if there is a dil-

positiou not to bave them printed, I sball move
II.call of tbe convention, in order that Mr. Har-
ris can be brought in here to answer for him-
self. I suppose it would be proper to print
tbe whole. I underetand that a report present-
ed this morning, as much of an argument and
as mucb like a speech as these, upon tbe rigbt
of suffrage, has been ordered to be printed by
tbe action of the convention thil morning. Mr.
Harris was too un well to ieel disposed t<;1re-
main bere; but 1know he desires to bave this
paper printed, and I presume tbat tbe other
members of tbe committee wish tbis report
printed. If tbere is a disposition not to print,
) shall mo.e a call of the con.ention, in order
tbat Mr, Harris may be brougbt in here to au-
swer for himself.

~

Mr. WINCHESTER. I will move to amend,
by adding, ., provided th:iot tbe printer has
material enough on hand witbout sending to tbe
foundry for mure stock."

Mr. GIr.LASPY. We have a printer nt D~-
venport, and if tbis cannot be printed bere we
can send it tbere.

Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. Without intend-
ing any disrespect to any of tbese gentlemen, I
sball .ote upon tbis proposition as upon tbe other
against tbe printing. Tbe gentleman from
Wllpello [All'.Gillaspr] bas annonnced repeat.
edly that tlle hepublicau plirty are respousible
for what is done here, and the papers of tbe
party to which tbat gentleman belong. will
trumpet it througb tbe country, tbatth" Repnb-
lican party are spending tbeir time in the dis-
cussion of this nigger qnestion. The attempt is
now being made to misrepresent upon that
gronnd, tbe position of at le.\st a lliitjority of
the Repnblic9.ns upon this floor. And it" we
print this report, geatlemen will go home aud
sbake these reports iu their hands ond say, see
how the Re(JUblican party are speading tbeir
time aad the money of tbe people in printing
their reports on niggerism. 1 am not willing to
give them that opportunity. Hence I voted
agllinst printing tbe report tbis mornin;,;, and I
SDd.llvote agllia;t printiag these.

Mr. GILLASPY. I think thnt the gentleman
from Jobn.on pIr. Clarke] will be found to
bave been the first man upon tbis floor to say
that tbe RepubHcan party would b~ responsiblo
for tbe actiou of tbis convention. I understand
that since that time he has repudiate,l tbd Re.
publican party. I do not know now that he is
the champion of the Republicau party. So far
as I am concerned, I have no particlllllr desire to
see these pllpers printed, altbougb I shall voto
for it. My agency has expired, so f!lr DSpre-
senting tbis report is concerned, and as tberll
seems to be 1\ disposition to object to the print-
ing, I 000\"11a call of tbe convention, th >It Mr.
Harris may be brought in to answer for him-
self.

Tbe motion for a call of the convention was
agreed to.

Upon calling the roll, the following were tbe
absentees:

Messrs. Cotton, Day, Ells, Harris, Marvin,
Parvin and 1'ouhunter.

On motion of Mr. PATTERSON, Mr. Day W&S
excused.

On motion of Mr. GOWER, Mr. Parvin was
excused.

On motion of Mr. WILSON, Messrs. Ells and
Todhunter were eJ;cused.

Oa motion of Mr. GRAY, Mr. Marvin was ex.
cused.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved that Mr.
Harris be excused [Laugbter].

Mr. GILLASPY. I knowtbat Mr. Hlln'is de-
sires to come.

Mr. TRAER. I will inquire if he is any bet-

t.
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tel' than he was a few minutes ago. I understood
him to be l'on6neJ to his room.

Mr. GILLASPY. :Kosir. He would desire to
be here.

The SergE'ant-at-Arms was sent for Mr. Har-
ris, all the others ba\"ing been excused.

Mr. TRAER moved that further proceedings
under the call be dispensed with.

The PRESIDENT ruled the motion not to be
in order, a sufficient time not ha\"ing elapsed to
answer the object of the call.

Mr. HARRIS app,eared and took his seat.
On motion of Mr. BUNKER,
Farther proceedings under the call were dis-

pensed with.

The q11estionwas stRted to be upon tbe mo-
tion of 1111'.GILLASPY, to priut oue bundred
copies of the reports of the special committee on
the bill of rights.

Mr. HARRIS. T am very sorry to have put
the Convention to any trouble in this matter. I
understand that there is some misapprehension
in regard to tbis matter. I did not understand,
until this morning, wbat was to be tbe charlie-
tel' of the report upon the other side, whetber
one or two reports. But I learned this morning
tbat there was to be but one report, tbough the
majority did not concur in all respects. I fonnd,
upon consultation, thnt J disagreed with the
m'ljority of the committee in regard to sections
one, four and ten-that is, I did not disa~ree
with the gentleman from Jefferson, [:\11'.Wil-
son,] in reg:wd to the proper report to be mado
upon sE'etionfour, but I disagreed witb him as to
the reasons why such a report should be made.

I was very unwell this morning, and am so
yet, and do not feel able to be in a.ttendance up-
on the sittngs of this body; otherwise, I would
not h3.\'e pnt the Com'ention to the trouble of
sending for me. As to tbe printing of these re-
ports, I have no objections to its being done.

Mr. B(I~KER. [\"oted tbis morning against
printing the report of the special committee on
the right of suffrage, for the renson that this
Convention has employed a rep<,rter, and made
other provision for the regular publication of'the
proceedings of this body. And hence the pub-
lishing of the report or a committee is of no
prMltical utility, otber than it may be laid before
members here, so that they mny know how to
act upon it. Whenever a committee makes a
report tbat it is necessary members sbould bave
before them, in order that they may know ho'w
to act upon it, snch a report I th ink should be
printed. But these rE'ports, this morning, are
mere arguments as to why the various members
of the committee came to certaiu conclusions.
And as geutlemen will bave all their arguments
reported and pu~lished in the debates of this
body, I do not see the necessity of tbeil' being
publi~hed separately. For that reason I voted
Rltainst the printing of the other report, and
sball vote against the printing of this one, not

out of any disrespect to the members of the
committee or their arguments.

lIIr. WILSON. Tha\"e submHted my views in
this report in relation to the fourth section. of
thQ bill of rights; but as I do not think the Con- ,
vention will be a great deal tbe wiser by having
the views of tbe different members of this com-
mittee printed and laid bet<>rethem, I shall vote
aj!;ainst the Pl'inting. And iu order to get rid of
all this printing, 1 sball vote to reconsider the
vote given by the Convention a sbort time since,
ordering the printing of the report of the select
committee on the right of suffmge. I do not
think my views, as expressed in this report, '\'ill
enlighten the Convention a. great deal, and I
shall vote against their being printed, being sat-
isfied that they will go into the regular report
of the proceedings and debates of tbis Conven-
tion.

Mr. YOTTNG. I voted to print the report of
tbe select cQmmittee on tbe right of suffrnge.
but I did so with the intention to vote for are.
consider,~tion at thE'proper time. I considered
tbe report as merely an argument, and did not
believe that it would be of any benefit wbate\'er
to us to have it printr:d; and I shall move a re-
consideration of that vote when the proper time
a.i.'rives.

And I sban vote againRt tbe printing of the
different arguments submitted by the different
gentle:nen upon the select committee on the bill
of rigbts. And if the motion to print, now be-
fOre us, does not prevail, then I shall move a re-
consideration of tbe vote ordering the printing
of the former reports.

1111'.CLARKE, of Henry. I votcd for the
printing of tbe report.~ that were presented this
morning from the select committee on tbe right
of suffrage. And one reason why I did so was,
that I 8QPposed I saw a disposition manifested
here, upon tbe part of some, to make political
capital out of this question. And 1was anxious
that all gentlemen here, who desired to make,
npon tbe floor of this convention, nl11political
capital out oj tbis or aD~'other qqestion, should
have every chance to do so. I wanted to give
them the opportunity to do so; 1 would let
them alone; I would let them take all they
wanted, without any restriction at all. If you
do tbat, you will soon find t4at tbey wil! give
up tbat game. It is only when yon are afl'llid,
when' you betray nny feeling of timidity as to
what the people somewhere will say about this
terrible negro, who has got into the wood pile
bere, that you enconrage men to endeavor to
make political capital of this matter.

Now tbere is no politieal capital to be made
out of thiB subject. And men, wbo get up here,
and try to make political capital of this tbing,
would do well to examine into this matter, Rnd
see how to usa tbe cnpital, bye and bye they
may succeed in making bere. No one need
be afraid of anything tbat comes before bim, it
be acts witb a. good conscience, and with a de-
termination to do that which is right. If he
will do that he may rest assured of the fnture i
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if he will only not look back but ahead, when
his record is completed, it will be all right.

In regard to this motion to print this report,
I am perfectly willing it should be done. I will
vote for it, if the motion comes from the other
~ide of the house. If they can use this report
in I1nyway, I want them to have the full benefit
of it. I am so conscious that the more this
matter'is talked about, and noised around, the
more will the truth prevail, that I am perfectly
willing the other side should have as many
copies of these reports printed and circulated as
they may see fit to order. If they will only cir-
culate them, that is all I ask.

I was rather surprised with the report of the
minority of the select committee on the right of
suffrage. I certainly understand the gentlemen
[~lessr&. Hall and Price,] who signed that re-
port, as agreeing with the majority that this
matter should be submitted to the people. By
reference to the resolution, reported from the
committee now on file here, it will be found that
erasures were made in it, and that was done to
satisfy one of those gentlemen, [Mr. Hall,] that
he might consent to have it brought in here.
Knowing that, I was rather surprised when this
minority report was bronght in here.

If the convention refuses to print the report
now before us, I will vote to reconsider the vote
ordering the printiBg of the .other report, that
all may fare alike.

lIlr. JOHNSTOX. I cannot understand why
t4ere is any hesitation in regard to printing
these reports. We have never refused to print
the reports of committees when they have here-
tofore been presented to this convention. Is
tt;!ere anything in this particular subject before
the convention, to make members any way timid
to go before people? There is nothing nnusual
in the character of these reports. Here is thp.
report of the eommittee on education which was
printed withont a single word of opposition, and
tIJe minority report has gone into an argument
tlgainst the majority report. Look at the re-
ports made by committees in both houses of cOn-
gress. They contain arguments for the purpose
of informing th~ir respective houses upon the
subjects in regard to wbich they treat. l'hat is
the object of a report; to examine into and
state tbe reasons for or against a gh'en propo-
5ition.

Now I desire to vote for the printing of tbese
reports, because I wish to have the arguments
of the gentlemlLn from Henry [1\11'.Clarke,] laid
npon my table, for I have forgotten now what
\bcy were. So it is with regard to the argu-
ments of the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr.
Harris.] Now I see no reason for making a dif-
ference in the treatment of these reports from
what was bestowed upon other reports before
this convention.

There is some little difference in the subject
itselt: Now I look upon this subject introdnced
here this morning, as the most important subject
tll&t caft come befera this c6BventioR. Tbere

is a new era to be inaugurated. There is an at-
tempt made upon tbe part of some gentlemen to
introduce into the political arena another race
of men, a race to wbich, tbank God, I do not
belong. Now I will state here, once for all, that
my position is in favor of the white race, and of
tbeir keeping the exclusive control of tbis gov-
ernment-I wlLnt it understood-the exclusive
control of this government. And I will vote
against every proposition that looks to the in-
troduction of any other race into the political
action of this country.

Mr. EDWARDS. I do not see any necessity
of printing these reports, for the reason that the
standing committee upon the right of suffrage,
of which I had the honor to be the chairman,
was the first standing committce that made It
report to this convention. T.hat committee
unanimously agree.l to recommend tbe article on
the ri!!ht of suffrage in tbe present constitution
without amendment. Their report was not
printed, and was the only report of a standing
committee of this convention that was laid upon
the table without being ordered to be printed.

Subsequently the gentleman from Henry, [Mr.
Clarke,] submitted the motion to have that re-
port, ASalso the report of the committee on the
bill ofrigbts, referred to select committees. Let
us look at our present position. We bave passed
a resolution to adjourn ~inedie on or before the
fourth of next month. Kow those very gentle-
men who are trying to have these reports print-
cd have made more buncombe speeches, trying
to throw upon others the responsibility of en-
deavoring to prolong the sessions of this con-
vention, than any others here. Now right upon
the eve of a final adjournment of this convention,
when every man is anxions to get tbrougb and
go borne, gentlemen get up here and ask to have
tbese reports printed.

Wbat do these reports consist of? Tbe gen-
tleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] has merely
submitted a resolution, a proposition in the form
of a resolution, for the peoPle to vote upon when
they vote upon this constitution. In opposition
to that is a long argnmentath'e speech from the
minority of that con1lnittee, whicb has already
been printed in the form of a report to a former
convention. Now I ask what light can this
com'ention expect to derive'from having all tbese
various speeches, in the form of reports, printed
and laid before ns? None at all. If we wish
to act npon this subject, let us take up the res-
olution which is directly in point, discuss it, and
dispose of it. If we order tbese reports to be
printed, it will be tbree or four days before we
get tbem, and then gentlemen will want three or
four days more to examine and reflect upon
tbem. '1'hus the printing of these reports would
have a tendency to prolong toe sessions of this
convention from a week to ten days longer than
they would otherwise be.

I shall call for the yeas and nays upon this
motion to 'print, so tha~ the responsibility may
filol1wsere i\ helongs.

.'
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Mr. JOHNSTON. I will second the call for
the yeas and nays.

The yea3 and nays were accordingly ordered.
)[r. PALMER. I think, as the gentleman from

Lee, plr. Johnston,] has observed, that this is
perhaps about the most important question-
except it may be, the banking question-that
can come before this convention. And I believe
the people feel more interest in this question at
this time th:1n in any other, except the one I
have alluded to. They desire to know what is
to be the action of this convention upon this
subject of negro equality. I have been asked
several times whether there would be any change
in the constitution in regard to the word
"white," wherever it occurs. And I haTe in-
variably replied that I supposed there would be
no change. I thought, that although a. few
members might be in favor of some change, yet
the majority would be in favor of leaving it as it
is in that respect.

It is with a view to let the people know what
particular members of the convention are doing
upon this subject, that I shan vote for the printC
ing of these reports. It has been said here that
members of this convention have been misrepre-
sented by newspaper writers, in regard to their
position upon this question. If that is so, I think
the very way to disabuse ourselves of these mis-
representations is to let the record gOforth to
the world, and if the record misrepresents us,
let uBcorrect that; but it certainly can misrep-
resent no one.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to print, it was not agreed
to j yeas 15, nays 15, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry. Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Pe-
ters, Price, Robinson and Solomon.

Nays-The President, 1Iessrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Gower, Gray, Hollings-
worth, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Traer, Warren, Wilson,
Winchester and Young.

the necessity of inaugurating at this late hour,
this principle of not printing,our reports. It is
usual iu all deliberative bodies' to print all the
reports made to them, both that part whieh may
be considered as merely argumentative, and tho
other portions also.

Committees are constituted,' and these differ-
ent subjects referred to them, with the view that
they may give more attention to them than can
be given by the whole'body. And it is to be
expected, and nothing but right, that their
views should be spread upon the record, and
printed for tbe use of the convention. for whoso
benefit and enlightenment they are acting. And
it is but due to this committee that we should
receive their views, and place them in such a.
situation that we can read and nnderstand them.
It is true that these reports have been read at
tbe Secretary's table this morning. But they
are somewhat lengthy and argumentative, and I
feel the need myself at some further and better
opportunity of examining them, so that I may
understand them. Therefore it is that I desire
to have them printed, as we have ordered all
other of our reports to be printed.

Mr. WILSON. The gentleman from Mills,
[Mr. Solomon,] is certainly mistaken in regard
to the report of the committe!) on the right of
suffrage being an entierty, and containing no ar-
gument. The minority report included a long
argument of the gentleman from Des Moines,
[Mr. Hall,] as a member of tbat committee.

Mr. SOLOMON. I did not draw any distinc-
tinction between the report, and the argument
contained in the report. I drew a distinction
between printing a report, and the rema.rks ap-
pended to it, as I believe was the case upon the
bill of rights.

Mr. WILSON. I can see no difference be-
tween the report submitted by the special com-
mittee on the right of suffrage, and tbat of
the special committee on the bill of rights, for
there were reasons given in the body of each re-
port for submitting certain propositions" and, as
a matter of course, those remarks constituted 1\

. . . part of the report. And if we order the reports
Prlnttng of the Report on the RIght of Suffrage. to be printed we order the printing of the re-

marks as part and parcel of the reports.
1[r. YOUNG .m~ved to re-~on~ider the vote I hope this printing will not be ordered. Wewhereby the maJorlty and mlOorlty reports of . . .

th 1 t
.tt th ' ht f ff have already voted down the proposltlOn to prlnte se ec . comml eE:on e rlg a su rage ., h '~'ll

d d t b . t d Ii th f th the report of the specl",l commlttee on t e ul
~ere o~. ere a e prlO e or e use a e of rights, and I hope we will reconsider the

onven 10~. .' vote ordering the other report to be printed, and
Upon thlS mobon- dispose of it in the same mallner that we dis-
~Ir. JOHNSTON called for the yeas and nays, posed of the other report. We have before UB

and they were ordered. in a printed form all the propositions contained
Mr. SOLOMON. I hope this motion will not in th~se two r~ports, e~cept the proposition to

prevail, and I will suggest one reason why it submlt. a certam questlOn to the.people, an~ th~t
should not. I apprehend that the rejection of re~olutlOn we can act upon wlthout havlOg lt
the motion to print which has just been made, prmted.
was because the motion embraced not only the Mr. SKIFF. I s}Iall vote in favor of the mo-
reports but the accompanying remarks. I do tion to reconsider, and against the printing of
not understand that any remarks were ordered these reports, for this reason: there is onlJ one
to be printed with the report in relation to which point in the report of the select committee on
we are now called upon to vote. That report, I the right of suffrage, only one idea, that of
understand, was an entierty. Now I do not see strikiqg the word Ifwhite" out of the constitu-
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tion wherever it occurs. And every delegate in and I think it was their duty to give their reasons
this convention knows the effect of that propos i- in their reports why they refused to agree with
tion perfectly well. It is not like the report of e/lch other. I do not thiuk it was disrespectful
the committee on incorporations, or the report or improper for the minority to do so, but that
of the committee on education and school hInds, it was their duty to do so. They have done so,
and other reports where all the different parts and I hope, as far as I have any connection with
of a regnlar system, organized and completed, that committee, that they have done so in a
are laid down. There is but the one idea in this respectful manner.
report, and e'l"erydeh'gate is j.nst as well pr~- Tbat report is presented here, and a proposi-
pared to vot.e upon th~t resol~tlon n~w, as If It tion is offered to print it, which is cal'rieJ. Now
shoul? be hud upon his desk III a pnnted form. a motion is made to reconsider the vote by
_o\ndfolrther th~n that; ~hen the matter comes which it was ordered to be printed. One gentle-
up for our actIOn upon It, I am ~ny~elf, and T man says it is increasing the expense of the
suppose every other del~g'lt? here IS,Just as "I!ell convention. Now I think that tbe printing of
pr~pared to vote upon It without ~word. belDg reports made this morning wOuld not C.IStas
said, as I would be after a long diScussion. 1 much as will the efforts to prevent their being
do not want to cboke off any delegate wh~ bas printed. I think that we have becn actin!!;pen-
eloquent spe~ches .to make, but I am satls~ed ny-wise and pound-foolisb in this matter, by oc-
tbat not a mind wtll be cbanged by anythlDg cupying so much time and increasing our de-
that can be said or done bere. bates. '

Mr. HALL. I do not consider it a matter of Other gentlemen object to the printing. be-
much consequence whether these reports are

I

cause they sny there is nn effort to mllke politi-
printed for the use of members or not. I would cnl capital out of this matter. I suppose they
not have arisen to have said one word upoa this refer to the minorit)' here. The only ohjeet or
subject, but for some remarks of the gentleman effect which tbe printing of these reports can
from H~nry [Mr. Clarke]. That gentleman sub- have of tbe tendency to make politic,tl capital,
mitted the report of the select committee on is by re'lching t.he ears of the people sooner. If
the right of suU'rage to me as a member of that a bundred copies of these reports are printed,
committee, and 1 suggested some modifielttions they. will be distributed among the different P:l-
to him. But I thought it was distinctly under- pel's, and the views of the minority aud majori-
stood tbat I did not appro\'e of the proposition ty will in tbat way reach the ears of the people.
in any form. But in:lsmuch as it.was to be re- Now if gentlemen are anxious to keep their
ported, I was desirous to have it prepared in views from tbe people, for fcar of the political
such a shape that my judgment would approve of capital that would be made if they were not
it, in case I should be in fa\'or of it. I did kept back, then they are right in voting against
not anticipate that, after wbat 1 bad said in this the printing of these rep0rts.
co?venti.on, aud after my kno\1'u opinions up.on I do not believe the question of the expense
this .subJect~tbe gentleman ~ould leave me with is an)' justification at all for refusiug to print
tbe ImpresslOn that 1 was m favor of that re- thrse reports and distributing them thronO'hol1t
port, or would vote for it whel1it came up before thc State. it will cost but a mere trifle to
the convention. . I regret that the ~~ntleman have that done, and without feeling very tena-
sh?uld h.ave so misunderstood my pOSItionupon cious about the matter, I shall vote in f:1\'or of
this subject. the printing, because it is the usual and common

The subject was deemed of sufficiect import- c.ourse. ~his is the. first time during the sit-
ance b~ the conve:Jtion, ilfter it had been gone tl~g of this convention tbat we ba\'e .refuspd to
over by a standing committee and discussed prlllt.a report, when the authors of It asked to
here, incidentally at least, to a very considera- have It prlllt~d, a~ld a large number of gentle-
ble extent., to hl\\'e it referred to a select com- men here deSired It.
mittee. The people of this State had the rig It Besides, I do not tbink it is exactly courteous
to presu!I!e that we considered this subject as to refuse the motion to print. If the minority
clothed with an importance that did not pertain here-taking party as the dividing line-de~ire
to other subjects ill our constitution. But few to ha'l"ethe rcports of the majority and minori-
of them bave gone through the forms this bas, ty printed, it strikes me that th1)reis sometbing
having been acted upon by a standicg commit- of courtesy due to that minority. We h:lve
tee, and then by a select committee. When it said here tbat we desire to hnve these reports
was referred to that seiect committee, it was as printed, that tbey may be sent to the country
well known to tbis convention then as now, that immediately, sooner than they could be sent if
tbis committee, as it was composed, would have they are only published in our ~ebates. That
diversity of opinion. The very moment the iJ the reason 1 want to have these reports print-
committee was announced, the convention knew ed. And it does seem to me that the majority
they could not agree upon the subject, from the will be uncourteous and unkind towards the mi-
discussions which httd previously taken place. nority, if they refuse to let this matter go to the
They knew' there would be a majority aud a country, in which the minority feel as stroni
minority report. 1 believe it was tbe duty of an interest, with as strong faith in the justice of
that committee, representing, a. it did, both the side they have espoused here as the mojori-
sides upon the question, to make these reports, ty possibly can.

I.
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lIIr. GILT,ASPY. I voted' in favor of print- 1fr. GILLASPY. I refer tO,the course of the
ing these reports, and I did so from an honest majority upon that resolution.
motive. I belong to th.at cl.ass of perso~~ in Mr. EDWARDS. It was adopted, and a ma-.
this. State who cannot be consIdered 1I:8.pohtlcaljority of the votes must have been given in favor
capital manufacturers. I have no polItIcal cap- of it; and I advocated no course but that which
ital to make, and did not come here for any I thonght would facilitate the business of the
such pnrpose. Convention.

Now I consider it very. unfair on the part of In reply to the remarks of tbe gentlema.n
the majority who control all these committees, from Des Moines, [lIIr. Hall,] I will say that
to come in bere and make just such reports as when 1 spoke a few minutes since, I did not take
they cboose, and then refuse tbe minority the into consideration at all the expense of printing
benefit of having their reports printed. Now this report. I did not base my argument upon
my only desire in seeking to have these reports any such ground as that. I opposed the print-
printed, is in order that 1 may have fin opportu- ing upon the ground that it would delay tbe bu-
nity to consider and examine them carefully. I siness al1d prolong the session of the Conven-
occupy the same ground DrlWthat I did at first tion, and that if we agreed to what the gentle-
upon tbe bill of rights. Unless there should be man askrd from us, we would have to rescind
some light thrown. upon the snbject, which 1 the.resolntion which we adopted upon his own
havc not ~'et been able to discern. I shall vote motion-to adjourn finally on the fourth of
to retain that bill of rights as it is now. But March next-and extend tbe session of this Con-
there may be more light tbrown upon this sub- vention some four or five days, perhaps for a.
jectby tbe majority report. longer period. And no gentleman upon this

" f' floor has declaimedlouder and longer, especial-
.Thls c?nVentIOnth~u.ght ~r~per to re er c~r- Iy during the first part of our session here, than

tam P?rtlons of tbe ollI ot rIghts to a s~eclal the gentleman from Des Moines, [llfr. Hall,]
commIttee. ~hey must have h~d some I?ea, about the people notexpecting us to sit here more
some expectatI?n. that that. special C?mmlttee than two or tbree weeks, and the enormous ex-
would report to .tbiS conventIOn s?methmg new, pense we would be entailing upon the people if
~nd I do not .tlllnk I would be faIrly represent- we prolonged the session of this Convention.
lD~my.consLltuen!s unless I sho~lld v~te to have And when the gentleman speaks of my being
tbiS new report laId upon. my ta.~le lD such a penny-wise and pound-foolish in this matter, all
f~rm th~t I may examme It readily and conve- I ha.ve to sny is, tbat I think be himself is acting
Ill~ntly lU order ~bat ~ may know how to act upon the principle of stopping up the spigot
properly upon tblS subject. and letting it run from tbe bung-hole.

I was rather astonished at the remarks of t~e Now if those gentlemen wbo have made the
gentlt;man from Lucas, [r.Ir Edward~,] thIS majority and minority reports will say that they
mornmg. L~s~ week, when a .resolutIOn. was arc the exponents of the republican and demo-
offered requ.r,mg all the speCl.al com~Ittees cratic parties here, I have no objection to hav-
to make theIr re~orts. ~y thIS morDIng, I ing their reports printed, in order that the peo-
thought I saw a dISposItIOn upon the part of pIe of the State may square their conduct ac-
the .mAjorityof this Convention to oppose that cordingly.
monon. We had several ,otes upon the matter, But tbcre is a little respect I tbink due to our
and, to my mind, every vote favored delay upon standing, as well as to our ~pecial c~mmittees.
t~Iepart of tb~ C0D;vention. Now I do not de- 1'be gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke] has
Sll'eany delay lU th.ISmatter. . I do not ~eek to called for special committees upon the reports
del~y the pro~e~dlDgs of thIS ConventIOn by of several standing committees, because they
urgmg ~he pnntIng. of these reports. . I want did not happen to meet his peculiar views. I
them prmted and laid upon my: table lU or~er did not oppose the appointment of these special
that we may bave an opportunIty to, examll1e committees, because 1 was willing to give him
and understand them. I have heard these re- the largest latitude. And I did tbis in regard
~orts read, but I do not now. r~colle.ct the first tt) a report that had been made here, in which
hne'of them. I hope the maprIty wIll not un- the standing committee unanimously concurred.
dertake t? deprive tbe ~inoJity of t.he right to And those very gentlemen who bave been most
ha ve theIr reports pnnted and laId upon our anxious for special committees, when they them-
tables. selves have been upon..standing committees that

I can see no political capital in this thing. It made unanimous reports, have not been slow to
is a matter that will go upon tho record anyhow, tell us that the very fact that those reports were
and tbe people of tbe State will get hold of it. unanimously concurred in, by those standing
But I desire it here now in order that I may be committees, entitled them to more weight and
able to vote so as to represent my constitnents consideration from the convention. .
properly. Now, unless these gentlemen will get up here

Mr. EDWARDS. I will say, in reply to the and say to tbe whole convention, that they stand
gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] tbat here as tbe exponents of the two parties in tbis
when the resolution was oft'ered the othor day, convention, I think that the reports of tbe stand-
re'lniring aU our committees to report by to.day, ing committees should be entitled to more gra,e
I gave it my most emphatic support. consideration than the reports of special com.
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mHtees, which are made to represent more par-
ticularly their own peculiar views.

Now, I do not stand here as the exponent of
the views of any man, or any set of mel'. But
by the appointment of the presiding officer of
this convention, I was placed, in conjunction
with four other members of this convention, up-
on a standing committee, without the viewR of
any of us being known concerning the particu-
lar subject committed to our charge. We re-
ported unanimously in favor of adopting the ar-
ticle on the right of suffrage, as it stands in our
present constitution. Now I ask, as a matter
of justice, if the reports of the majority and mi-
nority of this select committee are to go forth
to the world with their ex parte, if not garbled,
statements upon this subject, that the report of
the standing committee upon the same subject
shllU accompany them. That is wbat I ask, and
tbat I contend is nothing but fair and just.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If I believed there
was any anxiety in the minds of the people of
this State, or any portion of them, in regard to
this subject, if 1 believed .they were waiting in
dread suspense, to hear from this convention in
regard to it; I should be in favor of relieving
their anxiety and suspense by publishing the
report presented lIy tbe gentleman from Des
Moines [Mr. Hall]. But I do not believe any
such thing. I do not believe that the great
mass of the people of this State anticipate that,
by our action here, the colored population of
this state will be admitt~d to aU the rights of
citizenship, and that all the dread evils, and del-
eterious consequences will be inflicted upon the
people of this State, as the gentleman from Des
Moines has so glowing set forth in his elaborate
report upon this subject. And, not believing
that there is any such fear and dread in the pub-
lic mind, I am opposed to the printing of that re-
port.

I am opposed to the printing oftbis report for
c.notber reason. Gentlemen have announced
here that, if it is published, they will send it to
aU their party papers, and if it is sent to them,
it will be published, and they will say to the
people of the State-see here, the republicans
are going to upturn the very foundations of our
government, and give negroes the right to vote.
In order to stem the torrent of black republican-
ism, the gentleman from Des Moines has pre-
pared the elaborate report which he wisqes to
furnish to the papers of his party for publicll-
tion. And those papers, in pnblishing that re-
port, will conceal the fllct, which I think is true,
at least at this time, that not five members of
this convention are with the gentleman from
Benry, [1\1r.Clarke,] in favor of the proposition
he has submitted in his report.

As I remarked when the subject was up beCore,
an attempt will be made to cast odium upon the
republicl\n party. Those papers will publish
the report of the gentleman from Henry, and
will sl1y-<lo you see, tbe lellder of the republi-
can party (as tbe gentleman from Wapello [Mr.
GillIlSP.}",]styles the :ctcntleman from Henry.)

has made a report in fa,or of allowing negroes
the right to vote. And thus the other members
of the republican party, who do not sanction
such a thing, are made to sbare the odium ofit.
I am not willing to have myself placed in such a
position. If it would be stated in these papers
that in this convention, not the republican party,
but only the gentleman from Henry, and a few
other membirs, are in favor of this proposition,
I would not oppose this matter of printing. But
that will not be done.

And besides that, the Yery thing I sought to
obviate this morning by opposing this printing,
has already taken place, and we have had a dis-
cussion upon this subject, and thllt will be Ilsed
against tbe republican party, by the partizan
papers upon the other side. This printing will
not afford the people any more light upon this
subject, but will only enable the papers of one
party to conceal the true facts of the case as re-
gards the other party.

!\Ir. WINCHESTER called for the previous
question, which was seconded.

The question was upon ordering the main
~uestion to be put.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I hope the gentle-
man from Hardin [Mr. Winchester,] will with-
draw his cllll for the previous question, IIntii I
can reply to some allusions that have been made
to me in regard to this matter.

?ofr. WINCHESTER. I think we have had
discussion enough upon this subject, Ilud it is
time it was brought to a. close.

The question was then taken upon ordering
the main question to be put, and it was not
agreed to.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There is a game
very frequently played in this convention, and I
am very much obliged to gentlemen for lending
their aid to others to carry out that game. I
should not have spoken again, in regard to this
question, had it not been for the remarks made
by. the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,]
in connection with the remarks or the gentle-
man from Lucas, [Mr. Edwards.] The gentle-
man from Lucas referred to "the gentleman
from Henry," as though he had been a very
tronblesome person here, as though he had no~
regarded the rights and privileges and dignity
of tbe standing committees. This "gentleman
from Henry," it seems, has not agreed to all the
reports of these standing committees, and it is
said he has come in here, with an audacity
astonishing and surprising, and has moved to
refer the reports of certain standing committees,
or certain portions of those reports, to special'
committees. Now if the gentleman will point
out where "the ger.t1eman from Henry" has
made any such motion, except in one instance,
I shall be " very 'lUch obliged to him. 1 made
one motion of tbat kind, and I did so at the
earnest request of a. gentleman upon the c.tber
side, who came to me, and with a liberality
which I in vain looked for from those who ought
to stand by me, shoulder to shoulder, fighting
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for the principles~they profess-he came to me,
and suggested that I should move for the refer-
ence of the article ou the bill of rights to 0.spe-
cial committee. I made that motion, and that
is the only motiou of the kind I haye submitted
in this body. So much for that charge.

It seems to have been supposed, by some gen-
tlemen here, from some resolutions that I intro-
duced into this convention during the first part
of its session, that I would take the position,
and attempt to carry it through here, to have
the word "wbite" stricken from the constitution.
I know this was the impression, because gentle-
men upon both sides of the house ha,e spoken
to me in regard to it. Now gentlemen may
think that they know very much in regard to
the intentions of "the gentleman from Henry,"
nnd they Dlay buzz about, in their little way,
concerning the positions of "the gentleman from
Henry." Gentlemen may think they understand
"the gentleman from Henry," that they are ca-
pable of measuring, and can tell just what he
thinks, and how far he is desirous of going, and
nIl about it. I would inform those gentlemen
that they would come nearer the truth, if they
would judge of me' by my own speeches and
from my own declarations, and not go to others,
and get their opinions concerning me.

I say now, that I ha,e ne,er, for one moment,
desired this convention to strike the word
"white" from this constitution. That is the po-
sition of "tbe gentleman from Henry." I say
now, that if this conventiou would delegate to
me the power, if, with the consent of the gen-
tleman from Lucas, the convention would put
me alone upon a special committee, and say they
would adopt whatever report I migbt see fit to
make, I would not recommend to this body to
strike the word "white" from our constitution.
And wby not 1 Because I would not desire to
see it stricken out? No. Because J do not re-
cognise that any man has the right to compel
the people of this State to take just whatever to
him may seem best.

But I say now-and gentlemen may repeat it
hereafter whenever and whereVICr they please,
nnd I shall stand fearlessly upon the record-
that I mvself would 'strike that word out of our
constitution wherever it occurs, if J had t.he
power, and the people of this State could only
be made to believe that it ought to be stricken
out. Indiyidually, I think it should be stricken
out.

I am willing to live under a constitution, as
1 have lived before, in which that word does not
exist. I was brought up under such a consti-
tution, and J believe it is right. That is my po-
Jition. There is no favoritism in that.

When, therefore, this question was referred to
n select c.ommittee, the gentleman from Des
Moines [Mr. HaIl] has no right to say there
could be no such thing as a. compromise. I
Rtated upon tbis Hoorthat I thought 0. proposi-
tion might be brought forward here, that would
Uleetwitb the concurrence of even' reasonable

84 .

man upon this floor, to whatever party he migh t
belong. Gentlemen can recollect that I mada
that statement. And when I did come forward
with the proposition that this question should be
submitted to the people of this State, and they
should be permitted to decide upon it, what did
it amount to? Was it not consistent with the
position I now take here, that no man has a.
right to force upon the people his own individu-
al opinions 1. I consult the people, each indi-
vidual of them, in regard to to his opinions, in
relation to this matter, and propose to let him
vote exactly !J.She sees fit upon it. This I do.
without endangering. without sacrificing, I
might say, the constitution.

Aud I say again, that when J presented the
proposition to the gentleman from Des Moines.
as one of that committee, I distinctly understood
him to say, and J am certain my cars ,could not
deceive me-" that is good democratic doctrine,
the leaving the question to the people." I sup-
pose the gentleman hom Des Moines was look-
ing f"r a. proposition from me to strike tho
word "white" from the constitution, and when I
came forward with 0. mere proposition, a mero
resolution to let the peoplo vote upon this qlles-
tion, independently and separately from the con-
stitution, making no hazard whatever of tho
constitution itself, I thought I saw upon his part
a. willingness to accept the proposition. He
looked o.er the resolution with me, IInd sugges-
ted some altera.tions, which were concurred in.
I certainly miderstood him to rega.rd it as being
in accordance with sound democra.tic doctrine.

Now, for the grounds of the charge I mnde
awhile since, concerning the object of printing
these reports.

J thought I saw mnnifested n desire to make
political capital out of this matter. What elso
could I think, when J left the gentleman with
the understanding I ha\"c referred to, and when
he knew I would report the resolution with tho
alterations he had suggested? And I was ex-
ceedingly surprised this morning, when that gen.
tleman hrought in here as a report, 0. lengthy,
elaborate argument, which might bave applied
to a proposition to strike out the word "white"
from the constitution now and at once, hut had
no application whatever to tbe proposition
which I presented to this body. My proposition
was a.simple resolution that the question should
be submitted to the people whether the word
"white" should be stricken out of the constitu-
tion.

The genUemnn comes in here with n. most
elaborate argu~ent, ot' which J had no knowl.
edge whatever, setting forth the wonderful and
horrible dangers which would result to the peo-
ple if the Constitution should be so amended,
and incorporating into the very body of his re-
port some lengthy speech which he or some OM
else made upon some other occasion, and which
he endorses, with all it contains. I was takell
completely by surprise. I understood the gen-
tleman, and others of t.he committee, I am sure,
so understood him, as concurrini in the policy
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of putting this question out of this Convention,
and have no further agitation upon it here, hut
permit it to he passed upon by the people as a
separate matter.

The question naturally arose in my mind,
what is tbe object of this report? Is it for the
purpose of proving to gentlemen here that the
people can not and ought not to be trusted?
Why so; that cannot he, because the gentleman
has always expressed the utmost confidence in
the intelligence of the people j and he certainly
cannot be afraid now that they would vote to
strike this word "white" out of the Constitution.
lie cannot spread his report here for the purpose
of enlightening the constituency he represents,
und which are so intelligent, or to enlighten
members here in regard to the danger of sub-
mitting this question to the people, and allowing
them to act upon it.

Then what object could the gentleman have in
view in. submitting this minority report? Non
at all, except what he has himself intimated
may be done, bringing in a report here to be
printed 'in the columns of party newspapers to
be used for political effect. Now I amnot~fraid
of the effect of anything the gentleman or others
here may place before the people, if they will
only place the whole matter before them. I
shall do nothing here, and I trust the Convention
will do nothing, that I should be ashamed to
have all God's creation to know. And I am not
afraid of the time that this Convention may
consume here, whether it be a day more or less.

But I will tell you what I do dislike and de-
spise from the very bottom of my heart: It is,
that men, no matter of what political party,
whether democrats or republicans, who !Jave as-
sembled here to settle principles of fundamental
lll.wwhich are to guide legislatures and courts
hereafter-that these men should descend to
make use of their positions here to make politi-
cal capital. I would not lend myself to assist
in carrying out any such plan.

That is the only reason why I shall vote, as I
shall vote this time, in regard to this question
of printing, the motion to print the other re-
ports having been voted down. I shall vote
against printing these reports. As the gentle-
man from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,]has already intima-
ted, there is but one idea contained in this resolu-
tion from the committee, and the Convention can
understand it at once and exactly. It is, that this
question shall be submitted to the people, and
they are to be permitted to vote upon it as they
see fit.

I think the gentleman from Johnson [1\Ir.
Clarke] will find himself mistaken in what he
says ahout the number who will favor this prop-
osition. I beUe,'e there are more than five men
here who will vote for this resolution; I believe
there are more than that number of righteous
men in this body. I have greater confidence in
the members of this convention than that. And
more than that, there are numbers of the con-
stituent!! of the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.

Hall] and of the gentleman from Johnson [Mr.
Clarke] who will not vote for this constitution
as it now stands, unless they can at the same
time vote upon the proposition I have submitted,
or something similar to it, liS a distinct propo-
sition. I know there are many of my constitu-
ents who are of that opinion; I know there are
many such all over the State, who are at heart
honest democrats, not lovers merely of one par-
ticular class, not the protectors and defenders
of merely one class, but they are at heart really
honest, democratic republicans, who want to vcte
for clean democratic principles, and who will
not want to vote for a constitution which has
embodied in it a distinction which is at war with
the principles which we have laid down in our
fundamental law. But they will vote for your
constitution, if at the same time they are per-
mitted to vote, by way of protest, or whatever
you may choose to call it, for a separate clause,
which shall in itself say-make your constitu-
tion purely democratic and republican. And in
voting for that, they will ,ote for those princi-
ples which they believe to be correct.

Mr. HALL. It was Talleyrand, !believe, who
said that language was not given to man to ex-
press his thoughts, but to conceal them. Now, I
cannot for one moment imagine or understand
how the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke]
could have understood me as he states. The
first page, or more, of the report I have submit-
ted, was drawn up at the time he and I had the
conversation he has referred to, and I used the
very language I have used in this report. I ask
permission of the convention to read the first
part of the report. It is as follows:

"The only question brought forward for tho
consideration of the committee, changing the
article refurred to, was the propriety of striking
out the word "white."

The majority of the committee have not
deemed that amendment as proper or expedient,
but have adopted a special course of bringing
the question before the people by a separate
proposition and vote.

To this mode of treating the subject there can
be no great objection. It resolves itself into a
mere question of propriety or expediency."

This was the very sentiment I uttered in the
con,ersation we had together, that there was 110
great objection to the proposition, it was a mere
question of expediency altogether. But the re-
port I made this morning goes on to show that
it is not expedient to submit this question at this
time to the people.

I do not see how' the gentleman could have
misunderstood me. But if he has this morning
correctly stated his own sentiments, then I have
most egregiously mistaken him, and misunder-
stood his position, for I think the arguments of
that gentleman have been most distinctly, un-
qualifiedly, and vehemently in favor of striking
the word "white" from the constitution.

The question recurred upon the motion to re-
consider the vote ordering the reports of the
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special committee on the right of suffrage to ba
printed.

Upon this question the yeas and nays had been
ordered.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the mati on to reconsider was agreed to j
yeas 17, nays 13; as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs: Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Edwards, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Traer, Warren, Wilson,Win-
chester and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gibson, Gil-
laspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Patter-
son, Peters, Price, Robinson, and Solomon.

The question recurred upon ordering the re-
ports of the minority and majority to be printed.

Upon this question,
~Ir. JOHNSTON called for the yeas and nays,

and they were ordered accordingly.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I bave voted for
the printing of the reports of both of these se-
lect committees. I voted in the first place to
have the majority and minority reports of the
select committee on the right of suffrage print-
ed, and I then voted to print the majority and
minority"reports of the select Committee on the
Bill of Rights. I voted for the printing in both
of these cases, as a matter of courtesy more
than from any other motive. I did not believe
that it was necessary for the information of this
con.ention to have either of these reports print-
ed. Neither was I deterred, nor am I now, from
having these re ports printed from any fear of
any political capital that can be made out of
them.

I would ask gentlemen, what is there in the
reports of either of these committees, or in the
arguments accompanying either of these reports,
thai should lead them to fear having them sub-
mitted to the people of this State? Is it the
argument of the gentleman from Des Moines
(Mr. Hall), where he manifests a fear of the re-
sult of the interference of the colored population
of this ~tate in the affairs of our government?
Are we afraid to have that argument go out to
the world, and let the people know on which
side each party is arrayed in this matter? Or
is it that other portion of his argument, in which
he pays such a marked compliment to the An-
glo-Saxon race, in which he says that if the
people adopt a provision in the Constitution
allowing the black man the right of suffrage,
the most evil consequences will flow from it,
the blacks will usurp our government, and
amalgamation must, as a natural cOJisequence,
result from such a course of policy?

Now I would ask the gentleman upon what
ground of expediency, policy or right, does he
seek to exclude the black man from exerciliing
this right, except upon the ground of his infe-
riority? Is there any other principle involved
in this matter! Has any other reason been ad-
vanced ill this Convention! Most clearly not.

Then I imagine there is no fear to be apprehend-
ed from allowing the argument of that gentle-
man to go forth to the people of this State.
They are too intelligent to be humbugged by
any such trash as that.

What is the ground work of the argu~ent?
What is the principle involved in it? In the
first p lace it is, that the African race are too
degraded, too ignorant to be entrusted with the
right of suffrage; and the Anglo-Saxon race
aro too superior to allow the African race to ex-
ercise this right equally with them. And yet,
the gentleman argues, if you accord to the ne-
gro the right of suffrage, they will control the
ballot box, usurp the government, and rise in
power over us. And more than all that, our
sisters and our daughters will refuse the alliance
of this boasted, this superior Anglo-Saxon race,
and seek husbands among this black race; and
our brothers and our sons will turn their backs
upon the daughters of the Anglo-Saxon, and go
to the dusky-browed daughters of the descend-
onts of Ham for their conjugal consorts.

Now I ask, is there any fear to be apprehend-
ed from spreading such arguments as those be-
fore the people of this State? Can we presume
for a moment that any evil consequences to the
republican party enn flow from the placing such
arguments as these before the intelligent readers
and thinkers of our State! Let the Democratic
party advance such arguments if they dare; let
them sow them broadcast over the State if they
wish. I will help them to do so. If these are
their principles and these are the arguments up-
on which they base their principles, and these
are the means by which they seek to gain politi-
cal influence in this State, I say, give them god-
speed, and they shall have all DJYinfluence to
spread their opinions before the people of this
State.

Mr. PETERS. I wish to place myself cor-
rectly upon the record, in relation to the matter
now before the Convention. The principles gov-
erning the action of this Convention, I appre-
hend, go back a few days, and do not altogether
relate to the question sprung here to-day. But
as I have no desire to keep the Connntion wait-
ing at this time, I will move that the Conven-
tion now take a recess until this" afternoon at
two o'clock.

!tIr. HARRIS. I hope the gentleman will per-
mit us to take the question now, for I do not
feel well enough to come back here this after-
noon.

Mr. PETERS. I will withdraw my motion
for a recess, and offer a few remarks at this
time.

I am one of those who have voted for the
reference of matters to select committees. Up-
on one occasion I voted with the majority for
such a reference, when my vote the other wa.y
would have produced a contrary result. I did
not vote for the purpose of causing delay, or to
extend the session of the Convention. I voted
for that reference because I thought the matter
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in question had been left in an imperfect state
by the Convention. I have, several times
since, yoted for an adjournment of this Conven-
tion, in order to give these committees an oppor-
tunity to investigate the subjects before them,
:lnd bring their reports before the Conyention.
Now, if' the arguments used then by the major-
ity of this Convention were simply for buncombe,
imd for the purpose of delay, then I am ready
to,confess that my impressions were wrong, and
DIYvote was wrongly given.

Now, if these committees, wbo haye had these
matters in charge, intended merely to make
their reports and lay them silently upon the sec-
retary's desk, without baving tbem printed for
tbe use of tbis Convention, I think it would
h(\\'e been better for each member of those com-
mittees to haye arisen in their seats, and given
their opinions to the Convention witbout delay-
ing the Convention by their appointment. I
therefore feel a great denl of surprise, after
wRiting for the reports of tbese committees, to
see tbe disposition manifested here to hRve them
laid upon the secretary's desk without affording
members here any opportunity to exa:nine them.

Mr. WINCHESTER demanded the previous
question, which was seconded.

The main question was then ordered.
The question was upon ordering one hundred

copies of the majority and minority reports of
the select committee on the right of suffrage, to
be printed for the use of the Convention.

Upon this question the yeas and nays had
been ordered.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the motion to print was not agreed to;.
yeas 15, nays 15, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee, Em-
erson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnst{)n, The Convention then resolved itself' into a
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott committee of the whole, t{Mr. Gillaspy in the
nnd Solomon. ' chair.)

Kays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke The resolution was read.

of Henry, Clar~e of Johnson, Edw~rds, Gow- Mr. EDWARDS. I would inquire 'whether
"1', Gray, !Iolhngs.worth, Seely,_ Sluff, Traer, that brings the whole subject before the com-
Warren, Wilson, Wmchester and,1 oung. mittec-the report of the standing committee

On motion of Mr. WIKCHESTER,
I

and all ?

'fhe Convention then took a recess until this The Chairman decided the whole subject was
..rternoon at two o'clock. ibefore the committee.

i Mr. SKIFF, The resolution which has been
, handed in by the committee, of which I was a.
j member, is tbe production of the gel!tleman from
I Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] tbe majority of the com-

.

,

mittee assenting at the time.. I am not disposed
The eonventlon m.etat 2 P. )l., and WM called now to find any particular fault with it: but at

to order by the President. tbe time of assenting to it, I supposed that the
question to be submitted to tbe people referred
altogether to this particular article of the COIil-
stitution in relation to the right of suffrage. I
think that inasmuch as tbat article alone was
referred to the select committee, we had no au-
thori ty to report upon anything else, other tban
the right of suffrage. Persons of color, or other
persons except whites, have heretofore been pro-
hibitlld from voting'.

EVENum SESSION.

Ol'dcr of Buti~

~'he PRESIDENT. The report of the com-
mittee on education and school b.nds is first in
order.

Mr. YOUNG. Would it be in order to move
to take up the report of the ('.ommittee on the
\iitIJof rilrhh ~

Ii

Tbe PRESIDENT. It would.

Mr. YOUNG. I move, then, that that report
be taken up.

1111'.JOIU,STON. I shnll simply remark that
1111'.Harris, a member of the committee, is sick,
and not able to be here.

Mr. YOUNG. I will withdraw that motion,
and move to take up the report of the committee
on the right of suffrage.

The motion was agreed to.
The PRESIDENT. The chair will state thllt

the committee have made no alteration in the re-
port of the standing committee on the right of
suffrage, but have reported n.proposition in the
shape of n. resolution which, under the rule,
must undergo three several readings on tbree
several days. It can only be read a second time
now by suspension of the rules.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I move that the rules
be suspended for that purpose.

There was no objection, and the' resolution
was read the second time. It is the resolution
reported this morning, and proYiding for sub-
mitting to the people the question whether the
word "white" shall be stricken from the Consti-
tution.

Mr. EDWARDS moved thRt tbe Convention
resolve itself into a committee of the whole up-
on the report of the standing committee on tbe
right of suffrage and the resolution of the se-
lect committee.

The question being taken, tlle resolutioQ. was
agreed to.

Committet of the IVholt.
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At my request, and. I think it was on my mo-
tion, this subject was referred to a select com-
mittee, as I st~ted at the time, in order that the
public might have an opportunity afforded them
of voting upon the questiou separately submit-
ted to them, whether colored persons should be
permitted to vote or not. But it appears that I
<lidnot sufficiently attend to the wording of the
resolution handed in here. I shall find no fault
with it, except that it appears to me to be going
1\little beyond our jurisdiction. As I understand
it, the committee has no jurisdiction over any
question other than the right of suffrage. For
my part I am in favor of snbmitting the question
to the voters of this State to say whether the
right of suffrage shall be enlarged or not.

I am unwilling that this convention should
decide tbat it shall be or shall not be enlarged.
If the people of the State want to vote UDon the
matter I think it would be perfectly right to
permit them to vote upon it; and I know that
mILnyof my constituents particularly do want
this privilege. as I am well informed. They
have requested me to bring this matter before
the com'ention in order that they may vote upon
this question whether others than whites shall
be permitted to vote. I am informed that there
are a great many persons in this State besides
t~ose of African descent, who may become citi-
zens hereafter, Indians and mixtures of the In"
dian with other races. I do not know that I am
pflrticularly IInxious to exclude them; but I un-
derstand that liSa general thing the Indillus do
not cllre about the right of suffrage. They do
not care about the privilege of voting. It is a
matter which has never been mooted, so far as I
know, whether they shall be permitted to vote.
The Indian would rather have the wild pl'fLirie
to roam over, and be a wild man, than engage
in the arts of civilization, IInd become a civi-
lized person. That is not the character of the
negro. 'rhe negroes lire of a more sociable
nature and are a more social class of persons.
They desire this privilege. Petitions from
colored citizens from Muscatine have been pre-
sented to this body, asking thflt they may have
the right to vote. But the Indians have not, so
far as I know, intimated any desire for this priv-
ilege.

As this resolution is now before the commit-
tee, if it should prevail, it will permit Indians
to vote. I ~hall vote for the resolution, but
when in order I will move an amendment re-
~tricting it entirely to the right of suffrage.
When we come to the other departments where
the word "white" now stands, if gentlemen want
it stricken out, very well. I have drawn up 0.
resolution which I will offer if this resolution
should not 'prevail.

IiI'. GOWER. I would move to amend section
four of the article on the right of suffrage, which
now reads:

"No person in the military, naval, or marine
service of the United States, shall be considered
~ resident of this State by bQin~ stationed in Rny

garrison, barracks, or military or naval place or
station within this State."

I move to add tb.e following:
" Nor shall any student at college or semina-

ry, in consequence of being such student."
I have known the students in a college to con-

trol the local elections; and I think it is just as
necessary to provide against that, as against the
cases provided for in the' original section.

Mr. MARVIN. Does the amendment prevent
all the students from voting, whether from this
State or not?

Mr. GOWER. I do not so undorst:md it.

MI'. MARVIN. Perhaps this may be consid-
ered of no great ccnsequence, but if it is to ex-
clude citizens who are residen ts of this State
from voting while attending school, I shall be
opposed to it. And if the original section ex-
cludes citizens of our own State, who may be
stationed in a garrison or barrack, from 'l"oting,
I shall be opposed to that. But I do not so un-
derstand it. -

The question being then taken, the amendment
was rejected.

Su.ff,'ag, Rutricted to Whitu.

Mr. SKIFF moved to amend the resoluti08 of
the committee, by striking out the words
"wherever it -occurs in the said constitution,"
anI! inserting the words "in the first section of
the second article of this constitution."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. What is the ques-
tion before us? I have been correcting proof,
being upon the committee of revision, so tbat my
attention has been called away.

Mr. SKIFF. I will state the object of my
amendment. A resolution was reported by the
committee, to submit the question to the people
upon striking out the word" white" wherever it
occurs in the constitution. My amendnient is to
restrict the question to striking it out where it
restricts the right of suffrage. My amendment
is not to the section itself, but to the-resolution
of the committee.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. That is what I
wanted to understand, whether we ~e were acl-
ing upon the resolution, or upon the article in
the coustitution. And I rise, now, Mr. Chair-
man, in order to get rid oflhis question withont
wasting time upon it; and I ask the Chair if it
would be in order to ,moveto postpone indefinite-
ly the ,resolution with the amendments.

The CHAIRMAN. (Mr.Gillaspy.) The Chair
is not versed in parlillmentary law, but is il\-
elined to the opinion that it would not be in
order.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. My object is ,to
Sll'l"etime from being wllsted upon this resolu-
tion to the exclusion of the article itself. I will
mO'l"eto lay the resolution upon the table.

Mr. TRAER. The committee of the whole hils
DOtable.
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Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Then I will move
that the committee rise and recommeDd to the
convention the indefinite postponement ot the
resoliltion. Perhaps that will meet the object.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I have no doubt,
sir, that the motives of the mover of indefinite
postponement are very good and very pur~. We
are very sure to hear often enough from hl8 own
lips that his motives are always pure. We are
assured often enough that he is governed by a de-
sire to do that which is right and just, and. that
he believes in our acting here upon ..moral
principle."

MI'. CLARKE, of Johnson. I rise to a ques-
tion of order. I am not before the committee
for discussion. It is my motion which is before
the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Shall the gentleman pro-
ceed ?

Several Members. "Leave,"" leave."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I have no doubt

that the gentleman really and honestly supposes
that by making this motion for us to rise and
report this back for indeljnite postponement, we
shall save time. This, sir, is a new phase, pre-
sented by the gentleman. He has been one of
those heretofore, who have occupied the position
upon this floor that we should give time for de-
liberation to every subject that comes before us.
But we will let that pass. And upon this mo-
tion of the gentleman I will make a few remarks
in regard to the nature of the resolution which
is before the convention, and try to induce the
convention in committee of the whole to take
such action upon it as they intend to take in its
final disposition.

I have remarkcd heretoforc that my position
has been misconstrued, and that my true rea-
sons which have been uttered and reiterated
here, have been misrepresented; while positions
have been manufactured for me, and I nal e been
placed upon the fictitious pedestal without my
own consent. I have declared over and over
again that I did not come here as the champion
of any particular sect, class, or race of men. I
have declared that I am not the mouth-pie,ce of
any party, nor the exponent of the creed of any
party; that I stand here the representative of
my district, independent, fearless and free.

Mr. SKIFF. I call the gentleman to order.
I do not understand that he is speaking upon
this question at all.

The CHAIR~rAN. (Mr. Gillaspy.) Shall the
gentleman haye leave to proceed 'I

Several Members. "Leave," leave."
Mr. SKIFF. I object, unless he speaks to the

qnestion before the convention.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has leave

to proceed, in order.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. r believe th<.t r have

a right, especially is this the esse in eommittee
of the whole, to approach my position in the way
that seems fit to me; and when I put myself in-
to the hands of gentlemcn upon the other side

of the house to direct me, and inform me in what
way I shall approach my positions, then it will
be time enough for them to act the part of task-
masters and leaders.

To return, sir, in this matter I am governed
by principle. I am governed by those same
principles which gentlemen upon this floor, who
do not act with me, profess to be governed by
all the while. I say that I have not the partic-
ular interest of anyone class in view in the de-
claration of these principles. On the contrary,
I have the interests of the whole people of the
Rtate, and of the country at large, in view, in
the application of those principles. Why, sir,
the battle has been going on for a great mltny
years, and is to go on for a great many years to
come, between the people and those who wish
to usurp a power over the people; between the
people upon the one hand struggling for thcir
rights and liberties, and those upqn the other
hand who have either contrived to obtain con-
cessions from the people, or who have wantonly
usurped the power of ruling over them. These
elements are now at work, all over the world.
We find the conflict in China; we find it in evcry
State in Europe; we find it all through South
America; we find it in Mexico; and we find it,
lamentable as it is, here in our own very midst.
And I this day stand battling for the people.

Now, sir, I think there is bnt one true ground
to take in this matter, and that is, that all pow-
er is in the people-that they only delegate 0.
certain portion of it to their representatives for
governmental purposes. I hold, sir, that true
Democracy and true Republicanism are em-
braced in that immortal declaration of our fath-
ers, which we incorporate into our constitntion,
" all men are created free and equa!." Let us
start to-day with that idea. I will stick to it iu
all its applications, to its fullest extent. I claim
to stand here upon these principles, without
condescending to their individual application,
or to their ultimate effect upon anyone individ-
ual, or anyone class. 'rhat is the position I
claim to occupy; and I think that gentlemen
should deal with me here with some degree of
justice aud generosity, and let me stand upon
the principles whic;h I avow, and not be forever
tacking upon every proposition and every
amendment I offer an iusinuation or direct
charge that 1 do it for the purpose of lugging in
the rights of one particular class-the negroes !
Gentlemen have not heard me stand up here
to defend the rights of that class. They have
not seen me come forward and take my stand
as the champion of that one class. They have
hea.rd no argument coming from me to show
them why the negro in particular should be al-
lowed these privileges. That has not been the
course of my argument. That has not been my
position. I have taken higher ground. I have
stood up here and battled for principle. I have
done it honestly. I have done it candidly and
in good faith. Other gentlemen have applied
those principles, and have said that they affect
the interests of this class, that this class would
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be benefited by our adopting them. Shall we
deny ourselves air because negroes will be
benefited by the breathing of it?

Now, sir, look at the resolution I offered, and
"what is it? Have I offered 0.resolution that
Ile"roes shall have the right of suffrage! Not at
all~ I do not ask any special legislation for
them. I do not want them regarded in legisla-
tion as a distinct class. I do not ask for any
special provision in our Constitution in their
behalf, nor in behalf of Indians, any more than
in behalf of Irishmen, or Germans, or Hunga-
rians, or Frenchmen. I merely say here, let
us trust ourselves to the principles upon which
our free government is based. Sir, it is unsafe
for us to trust to any principle short of those,
or to curtail those prineiples, or to make excep-
tions to them; but we mnst trust to them in their
length and in their breadth, in their height and
in their depth, no matter how broad they are.
Let all God's creation stand upon them, and still
klve room for future creation. I ask for the
principle, and that is all that I ask; and there-
fore I would allow the people to make their con-
~titution a declaration of the rights of universal
humanity, so that everyone who may settle in
this State should come beneath the .regis of that
Constitution, and be politically free and equal.
No one has heard me claim anything for the
negro especially. No one has heard me eulo-
gise him, and say that he is equal to the white
WIln. No one has heard me undertake to prove
by history or by argument that he is capable
of self-government, and all that sort of thing.
I do not for an instant acknowledge that those
questions properly come in here. What we have
to dispose of is merely a question of principle.
Is it right, or is nQt right? If it is right let us
not be afraid of its adoption. If it is not right
1 would ask gentlemen, for God's sake, to show
by argument that it is wrong.

In this connection, I will say that I can but
I1.lhllirethe bold and manly spirit of the framers
of the Constitution of Virginia, when they came
forward in their Bill of Rights, and proclaimed
to the world the settled prineiple upon which
their government W<J.Sbased. And when, from
the nature of their circumstances, with that in-
Htitution of slavery in their "midst, which had
come down to them from their fathers without
their own action, it became necessary to make
1111exception in their Constitution, they go on
nnd make that exception, without going through
the hypocrisy of having it connected with their
Bill of rights! Take the Bill of Rights of Vir-
ginia and read it, and you will find that they
declared broad principles, without stopping to
stammer and blush over distinctions and excep-
tions. It is only when having their slaves in
their midst they were compelled to come down
to this distinction, or abolish the peculiar insti-
tution, that they do it; and then they do it
holdly in the face and eyes of the Bill of Rights.
Thus proclaiming to the world that it is only
the necessity, the absolute necessity, of their
condition, which forces them to make this ex-
ciptioll. Let me read to gentlemen who are so

afraid to adopt a Constitution without this dis-
tinction, from the sixth section oC the Bill of
Rights of the State of Virginia.

"6. That all election8ought to hefree, arzdthat
all men having 8ujficient evidence of permanent com-
mon interut with, and attachment to, the communi-
ty, have the right of 8uffrage,and eannot be taxed
or deprived of their property for public uses,
without their own consent, or that of their rep-
resentatives so elected, nor bound by any law
to which they have not, in like manner, assent-
ed, for the public good."

" 15. Tbat no free government, or the bles-
sing of liberty, can be preserved to any people,
but by a firm adherence to justice, moderation,
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by a fre-
quent recurrence to fundamental principles."

Now, Mr. Chairman, having defined my own
position in regard to this matter, having de-
clared that I stand here, not as the champion of
any race, but battling for a principle, and that I
am not obnoxious to the charge of the gentle-
man from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] of an attempt
to lug a "nigger question" into this body,
I will come to the examination of the real ques-
tion, which is before this convention. It is, sir,
merely a proposition that the people of this State,
at the same time that they vote upon the con-
stitution, shall have the privilege of voting
whether the word "white" shall be stricken
from that constitution, so that it shall be purely
declaratory of universal rights and privileges.
The minority of the committee, which reported
this resolution,. have thrown in a report wherein
they submit the wonderful :danger, and woful
disasters resulting to the State, provided the
people, in their madness, should vote to strike
out that magic word from the constitution! I
look upou the arguments used by the gentleman
in that report, as only answerable by ridicule.
They are certainly unworthy of anything that
would approach to 0.deliberate and serious ar-
gument in refutation. They speak of the col-
ored races coming in here and acquiring a su-
premacy in our go,ernment! Of their tak-
ing possession of the ballot box, and voting
down the white population I And they dwell
with shivering horror upon the other e,ils that
are t~ follow,thl' assassinations, rapes, and mid-
night murders, anu the dreadful amalgamation
of races, until in some distant future, how ilis-
tant they have not said, the whole State of Iowa.
shall be Africanised, and the glorious Saxon
race will have become extinct II

I do not know what proportion the colored
population now bears to the white population,
but I believe that in the free States there are not
more than one to a thousand I The gentlemen
have not told us where these colored voters are
to come from! Have they in their imagination
conjured up any corner of this country whence
this dreadful influx of Africans is to be poured
upon us'/ There are a certain number now in
the free States. Would the passage of tms pro-
vision, and the striking out of the word "whit,,"
from the coustitution, mAke that number IlUY
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geater, or even indnce the ponring of the
whole .colored popnlation n"on onr borders?
Do the gentlemen really believe that it wonld
have that effect. And even if it shonld. do they
honestly believe that the train of evils they pre-
dict wonld follow? Do the gentlemen serionsly
come before such a body as this, and tell us that
they really havefears that the whole body of ne-
groes in the north will be precipitated upon our
State by the mere striking out of the word
"white" in our constitution? Why, sir, go to
Massachusetts; search its constitution; do you
find the word tnere? Do you find it in New
Hampshire? Do you find it in Vermont? Do
you find it in Rhode Island? Do you find it in
New York? It cannot be possible then that
this reason is urged here in seriousness! No,
sir, it is merely thrown in a s a sort of make-
weight, to help them ont in their silly drivelings
of prejudice, through which they hope to array
the public feeling against the majority of the
members upon this floor. It is intended not for
calm reasoning upon the qnestion at issue, bnt
for political effect; for effect upon the masses of
the people, who they foolishly imagine may be
canght by such ridiculously palpable clap-traps,
and brought to sustain them in'that modern
democracy, which will soon deny all right, that
is not enforced by might, and all wrong that is
the offspring of power.

Why, sir, if gentlemen are in earnest in regard
to this j if they are I1fraid, as they say, to .. en-
courage negroes to come hcre," by having the
constitution based upon correct principles; why
dont they go a little further? Why not advocate
action which shall not encourage, but actually
discourage them? They would effect much
more, if they would e\"en incorporate into the
constitution an article requiring all men to wear
their hair and bcards unshaven. This, sir,
would be doing somcthing noble, in comparison
to thcir present course. It would at least have
the credit of being courageous j it might in fact
be considered as bearding the lion in his den!
It would be saying to colored barbers, hands off,
we cannot countenance your coming into the
State.

Again, sir, the question is asked, "would you
put the blacks here upon an equality with the
whites?" "I am opposed," gentlemen say, .. to
making them equal with the whites." I think
such gentlemen must certainly be very jealous
in regard to their positi'Jn in the community.
'fhey must be very sensitive in regard to the
tenure of their rights and privileges; in regard
to their standing, morally, intellectually, social-
]y, if they suppose that by the mere removal of
a political restriction, colored men are to be put
upon a complete equality with them I Are the
gentlemen in earnest in this argument? Do
they really intend to have it understood that
they have plainly presented their opinions in the
minority report, as rl'l!:ards the "ffect of the
adoption of such a provision upon their standing
in this community? I would ask tI;Jegentle-
IDcnif the man who comes staggering from tho

groggery, and deposits his ballot in the same
box with them; if the man who comes reeking
from the stews of the brothl'l, all leprous with
pollution, and stands beside them, cheek-by-
jowl, on the day of election, hurrahing for the
same candidate, and working in the same ranks
-I would ask the gentlemen if they consider
those men as their "equal~'l" Because we allow
to every white man tbe elective franchise, can
the gentlemen say to us that we are makin g
them all equals'I Is it not then unfair, is it no t
contemptible, for gentlemen to get up here and
charge tbat we want to make "nejrl"oes the
equals of white men." It is not in the argu-
ment j it is foreign to it. If God has made them
equal, they are equal; but human constitntions
and human laws can never make men equal.
Politically equal we all are. But morally equal,
socially equal, intellectually equal? No, sir; no
man ever attempted, or ever would attempt, by
legislation, or by any section of any constitution,
to say that they are eq uall

I am, therefore, not called upon at all to an-
swer any argument that may be brought up here
to show, even if they can show, that negroes are
not our equals. Sir, I almost feel a loathing, in
my whole nature, at such kind of talk, and such
kind of bickering, for it cannot aspire to the
dignity of argument.

Sir, I am in favor of good democratic princi-
ples. I am so much of a democrat, that I am
willing to trust them, carried out to their full
extent. Ever since the organization of this go,'-
ernment there have been men who have been
distrustful of the workings of true democracy.
They have attemptl'd to throw over the people
checks and restraints of various kinds. They
have attempted to restrain the liberty of speech
and the liberty of the press. They hnve been
self-appointed Cresars. They have passed their
alien and sedition laws, and have ever been
jealous of the intelligence and correct action of
the people. As for me, sir, every year of my
life but renders the conviction more and more
strong, that the less you restrain the people the
better; that the "greatest liberty of tbe greatest
number" is the true principle to act upon in this
government. I have that confidence in the in-
telligence and correct action of the people, that
I believe that in all these things wherein they
can act with fidelity and cxpedition, they should
be trusted to act. It is only when thl'Y can
thereby act with greatl'r facility and more cor-
rectness, that their powers should be exercised
and carried out by representatives.

The principles that I have advocated this day,
will hereafter triumph in this State. Gentlemen
may mock at me j they may scoff at me; they
may write me all over \vith epithets; but I tell
you, sir, as there is 0. God in Heaven, the priu-
ciples I this day advocate, .,hall yet triumph in
Iowa. I tell you that the day is coming when
the people of this State shall not be afraid to
c~rry out to the letter, tbe true intent and spirit
of everv iota of the true democratic creed. The
people are able to take care of themselves. They.
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need no self-constituted guardians to tell them before. It has been done in .Michigan.; it ha~
who shall vote, nor when, nor how, nor for ,been ~one in ~ew York. It has been donc in
whom. These are mere hallucinations that several other States of the Union. It is there-
gentlemen indulge in, when they suppose that by fore no new and startling proposition, no innova-
trnsting the people to act upon the democratic tion upon" democrat.ic usages," that these gen-
principle of "universal suffrage," the principle tlemen should start baci!:from it with such marks
laid down in the sixth section of the Virginia of holy horror. The thing has actually been
bill of rights, they will be indnced to run into done in those States, and ttc Anglo-Saxon race
anarchy, and that all order and good government yet survivesl
will perish. That has .been the cry from the Gentlemen ask" what good it will do?" Do
commencement of the. gov:ernme~t, and a}.ways, we expect to c8.rry a majority in the State?
fr~m those who, concel~ed In their own wisdom, Mr. Chairman, I do not expect a majority will
thlUk themselves superior to the great body of vote for it. sir 1 wish that thp State was in such
the people j and wish, th.erefore, to prescrihe for a conditio~th~t we could vote for the resolution
them the rules under which they shall act.. with an expectation of succcss. Yes, sir, 1 wish

Mr. Chairm;tn, you and I, both of us, know that we could now vote for a consitution that
that we may trust this matter with the people. w?uld be pe~fectly clear of all .exceptions. I
We know it, not only because we know that the wish most slDcerely .that the time had come
principle is true and correct, but we know it from when the people of .thIs Sta~e s~ould have such
the past. We know it from the experience of ~erfec~ confidence In the ~rlllcl~les that under-
other States who have tried it, and who have yet he thel.r .government, and In their own strength
undergone none of the direful changl's and suf- a~d ablhty to take car~ of themselves, under .all
fercd nonc of the evils that have been so feel- CIrcumstances, and wIth whatever populatIOn
ingly portrayed by the lachrymose gentll'man might come to them, tha: t:';.eywould be willing
from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] who seems on this t? vote for snch a co~stlt.ntlOn as I should no~v
~ubject to be suffering a political hypocondria. hk~ to see-!he. constl~utlOn of Io~a, a constl-
Let me ask you, sir, does not the fact that Con- tu.tlOn.of prlDclples without exc~ptlons j a co.n-
necticut, the only New England State having s.htu:lOn for the whole people WJt~out any ?IS-
this word" white" in her constitution will be tmctlOn of men. But I.do not beheve the hme
found to have 8. greater population of negroes has yet com.e. I do not ~elieve. there are ~ven
within her borders, I believe, than any other manY!ll0re In the party wIth wh~ch I am actlUl.:",
State in New England-does not that fact show than In the other party, t~at .will trust them-
that the fear which the gentlemen pretend to in- selves ~ear~esslyto these. prlDClples, a~d ~osuch
dulge that the striking out of this word will ?-constlt~tlOn. That pamful and mortlfymg fact
bring them into our State in large numbers, is IS proc.lalmed ~nd urged ~ere by democrats and
groundless? If such were the case, I ask you if repubhcan~ ahk.e. Yet ~t does not deter me
all the negroes in Pennsylvania, in Ohio, in Illi- from pressmg th\s resolutIOn.
noi~, in India~a, an~ i~ all these other Stat~8 No, sir;. it was for that ver~' reason that I first
which have t~IS restrlCtlOn~would not have eml- offered it. I have said if the power were given
grated long SlDceto the ]'Iew England States, me to strike out the word "white" from the Con-
and have filled up New Hampshire, Massachu- stitution, without snbmitting the question to the
setts, Vermont and Rhode Island? people, I would not do it! By so doing, I be-

But sir the question is not whether we shall lieve most sincerely, that I should risk, na.y,
strike 'thi; word out of the constitution. It is sacrifice, the whole of our labors, and put the
merely whether the people shall be permitted to peopl.e t? a n~edless expense j for I belieye that
vote upon the question of striking it out. The a maJ?rlt! 01 the p.cople w<?uldvo~cagal~st the
pcople of the district which I represent"will mJl,ny qonstltut!?n. While I beheve thiS, I still be-
uf them never vote for a constitution that makes heve that If the people were correctly educated
such a distinction, unless at the same time they in .th~s m~tt~r. j if t~ey would throw ~side t~is..
can vote to wipe it out. and sir I myself am of childish timidity, this worse than f"ohsh preJu-
that number. [know there ar~ many such in di~e, that l~ads them to imagine innumerable
other parts of the State. Gentlemen may call eVIls.that IDlgh: fall ?po?, them; they wO?-ldgo
them fanatics. They may call them by any for Jnst such .0..constltu~lOnas, unde; w~Jch, I,
other name which to them seems suitable and too, would rl'JOlCeto live-a constitutIOn free
in good taste. But sir, the vote of one of these from all invi~ious personal distinctions, and
men, thank God, will weigh just as much. and based upon uDlvcrsal suffrage.
is ofjust as much importance, as the vote of the

I

I trust, Mr. Chairman, that gentleme:: here.
gentleman who th

o

us arraigns them j and their are willing to act in this matter for the people,
rights. are as much to be considered by us in the and not to carry out their own whims. I trust
framing of this constitution. If we can, con- that they will not forge~, in their actiou, that
sistently with duty and principle, we should there is a large class of people who would like to
make a constitution which they can endorse and vote upon this as a separate proposition. I trust
vote for. By thus submitting to them a sepa- that gentlemen will be candid and honorable
rate proposition upon this question, we allow enough in this m:\tter, to separate from this ques-
them indirectly to vote for a constitution that is tion those extraneous questions that have been
suited to their consciences. This has been dOlle dividing the p!llitical parties of the country, and
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come right up to the single question that is pre- far as the gentlemen in the opposition are con-
sented by this resolution, without distinction of cerned, with ?ne or two exceptions, they h~ve
party. There is no reason,why gentlemen should trea~ed me with much more courtesy, and !lb-
come in here and indulge in the course of re- era!lty, than some gentlemen who profess to oc-
mark in which they have indulged upon a form- cupy the same position in politics with myself!
er occasion in this body. There is no reason for I here acknowledge this courtesy, and I say to
their coming in and accusing me or any other them, they will find wherever I have the oppor-
member of having the negro alone in view in tunity, that I will deal with them in the same
this matter. Cannot they go beyond that? spirit of liberality. I was astonished at some
Cnnnot they conceive of men so thoroughly im- remarks that were made this morning by a gen-
bued with love of the principles upon which the tieman, who characterized the discussions that
very government of their country is based, that have taken place in this body, upon these ques-
they are controlled by those principles, and are tions, as "lugging in the 'nigger' question to
unwi1l~ng ~y wh~re to admit. that t~ey are gov- consume the time of the convention I"
erned In their actIOns by their fee!lngs alone? I was astonished to hear gentlemen get up
Need I Ray to gentlemen that I myself ac- and ask leave to have certain proceedings sup-
k~0"l!ledge to the weakness-thoug~ I tl'1;lstnot pressed, for fear they might cause the people to
eru~lln?,1weakness-of all t~o~e antipathies and believe that we had been consuming the time of
preJudices that seem to be mCldent t~ our IIeo- this convention in the discussion of an abstract
pl~ and ~ur race? I acknowledge, with some- quest ion, which they called the" nigger ques-
thlDg akm to shame, so fa: as I am. c.oncerned, tion!" If those expressions had come from the
to fl.great repugnance ~gaInst that IDJured and lips of some gentlemen from the other side, who
degraded race-the Afrl.can. . have been vainly trying to heap odium and con-

But, sir, perhaps it arises from.edu~atlon! and tempt upon us for the positions we have taken
is induced by that yery degradatl.on ; ID.spite of here upon these questions, I should not have
all these, and in spite of that feelmg which leads been so much surprised. But the gentleman
me to cry out at times, "would to G.od I had the who made use of that expression, made one of
power to transport every one ~f African desc~nt the longest speeches that has been delivered
back to the continent from which the race orlg- here during the session in defence of one of
inated j" while I feel in.my heart a ~orrow that those very amendments that were offered here
they do exist in our midst, an~ while.I cannot by me, and under which this "nigger" question,
look forward to the f~ture at times Wlt~OUtas as he termed it, came up for consideration.
great anxiety, fear and troubled forebodlDgs as .. ..
any gentleman of the opposite side in regard to This IS not a negro discussion. Those ~e~-
the possible conflicts that may arise between the tlemen who have been oppose~ to these prIDcI-
t yet Sir in .spite of all these thin gs pIes, have attempted to make It so. They haveworaces-" , dth . II' " dtt tdt
I throw aside my own feelings and prejudices, use e expressIOn Digger, an a emp. e .0
and say, let us unite together and do right, what- m~ke the questIOn, and those con~ec!ed with It,
ever the consequences-" let justice prevail odious t.o t~e people, by the a~soCiatlOn. From
though the heavens fall"! Now, when gentle- t~~ begmnIDg, I .have . ~ccuJ:ned the same po-
men come to me and are so unkind and ungan- SI~IO? I took thiS,posItion lD regard to the ad-
erous as to say that I am doing this for "the love miSSion of the ~estlmony of all .clas~esand sects

f th 0 " I tell them that what I do here in of men. I denied that I had m View any par-o e negr , t ' I 1 I t t d I .. 1th' tt r I do from a conscientious love of the ICUar c ass. mean 0 ec are a prmCip e~s~a1
e ' n wh 'lch I have been nurtured and that should rea\rain any future legislature fromprmclp es I , t 1 . t fi . .

h . h b th . htunder which I have lived all the days of my life. no on Y m er erlDg Wit ~y rig t, ut e rig
If I am very earnest in this matter it. is because of others, to take the .tes.tlmopy of any class of
of my exceeding earnestness of nature, and my men. I made the. prmCiple Just as broad and

tt chment to these principles. general as I could, and the gentleman from Des
warm a a Maines [Mr. Hall,] even made the objection that

I say, agaIn, I care not. ,!ho are benefitted by the amendment I offered was so broad, that it
the adoption of this provIsion; an~ I care not included everybody! I meant to include every-
how many, if it be all ~od:s creatIOn, ~o much body; I did not, therefore, admit ths.t I meant
the better. I go for prlnclple~ t~at will reach negroes or Indians. I was willing to leave .it to
alt, and those are the only prinCiples. that are the twelve men, who should sit in a jury box, to
'Worth anything. When you come short of pass upon the credibility of any witness that
these, you are taking a step away from De';Doc- might come before them, no matter who he was,
racy towards aristocracy, towards monarchy. I wished to take forever from the legislature the
Yea, you are retirin~ by gradual ste~s from the power of saying, that any particular class of
Democracy of America to the despotism of Rus- men should not be allowed to give testimony
sia and this interpolation of the word "white" or that I should not be allowed to have the tes:
int~ our constitution, is o~e step in the dep~r- timony of any man merely because he belonged
ture. All I ask, therefo.r~,ISthat t~e.conventIOn to a particular class of individuals. My position
will submit this proposition of strlkmg out the in regard to the question now before us has
word" white" from the constitution, as a sepa- been the same. I came here to present no' fac-
ra.te question for the people to vote upon. tious propositions for the purpose of creating

Allow me to say, before I conclude, that so agitation, excitement and discussion. I ask
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gentlemen, if I ever asked this body, knowing
how it was constituted, to' strike out the word
"white" from this or that article. True I op-
posed the proposition, when it was offered by one
gentleman here, to strike it out of the article on
militia, and I gave, as my reasons for it, that we
were calling upon the colored men to perform
duties, where we refused to protect them in
their rights.

Tnow come liJeforethis body in the hope that
t.hey will allow this que~tion to go to the people
without a discussion upon the merits of striking
out the word "white," or without foJlowing it
out to its results, to see who wi1l be affected by
it.

It is most amusing when we look back and
observe the workings of some of the State con-
stltutiQns that have been adopted in this narrow
spirit of distrust and prejudice. Some of them
have been so jealous of negroes, and negro blood,
wherever they could find it circulating with
Saxon mixture in any human being, that they
have provided in their constitutions, that no ne-
gro or mulatto should be allowed to vote.
While at the same time you wi1l find it-and
this is the case in the constitutions of Michigan
and Wisconsin-that Indians, and persons of
Indian descent, and Indian blood, shall be al-
lowed to vote, if only residents of the State.
How does it operate? After their constitutions
went into operation, they found a large class of
persons who had negro blood, but none of Indian
descent, aud could, therefore, go to the ballot
box and deposit their ballots. While a person
who had nine-tenths Saxon blood in his veins,
and only one-tenth negro, was not allowed to
vote at%alll

I have lived, myself, sir, under almost such a
constitution as I would have this; and so has
the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall.] I
have some recollection of the time when the
struggle upon this question was going on in that
Empire State, and I was intimately acquainted
with the gentleman who made the first move in
the Assembly, to get rid of the last fragmentary
end of slavery that was left in that common-
wealth. For a great many years he was covered
aJl over with as many epithets as gentleman can
possibly bestow upon "the gentleman from Hen-
ry." He was looked upon as the great cham-
pion of the negro. But, finaJly, the proposition
which he presented to the Assembly was carried
through, and slavery was done away with forev-
er in that State. Some gentlemen, who, at the
time, perhaps, owned some of these slaves, were
afraid that when they were set free they would
become worthless vagabonds, and that it would
be necessary to make special laws in regard to
them, as in England they did in regard to the
Gipseys. They finaJly came to the sage conclu-
sion that, if a negro showed ability and (:nter-
prise enough to acquire property, it was pretty
good evidence of his respectability and attach-
lDent to the community; and, therefore, they
incorporated into their constitutiun a provision
that, if 0.negro was worth two hundred and fif-
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ty dollars, he should be allowed to vote. That
is all the restriction they have in New York. I
have lived in one of its cities where there was a
large number of this class who voted under the
property qualification. They had a ohurch or-
ganization by themselves; met together in other
organizations, and had their discussions upon
political and other subjects, and went to the bal-
lot boxes and deposited their ballots; and when
counted out they looked and counted just
the same as those of white folks, and I pre-
sume the gentleman from Des Moines could not
even have smelled a difference. For the last
five or six years before I left New York, their
votes were deposited sometimes for the third
party candidate, but most generallyJor the old
Whig party. Lest some here should be anxious
in regard to their manner of voting, I would say
that they would go quietly to the poJls and hand
their baJlots to 0.white man who would deposit
them in the same baJlot box with white men's
ballots! I never heard that this vote had, in
any manner, worked disastrous results in that
State, and I never saw an article in a paper de-
monstrating' that the vote of the colored race
had effected any great political change or revo-
lution in the State I Strangtj as it may seem,
New York has continued to prosper, notwith-
standing this vote given by colored persons; and
I believe, I;\syet, she evinces no visible signs of
decay I The people of that State have found
and demonstrated that they are fully able to take
care of themselves under this provision, and
their government still moves on, notwithstanding
they have refused to exclude the colored race
entirely from the privileges of the ballot box!
And the gentleman from Des Moines once voted
with "niggers" in New York; and he, too, sur-
vives to bless us with his oxperience, his wisdom
and his philan,thropy.

Sir, I am opposed to this spirit, so very often
manifested by legislators-this jealousy of the
people-this being afraid of "the mob," to use
a term that has been often used in this 'connec-
tion: "The mob! the mob! the mllDy-headed
monsteJ.l!" has been the cry for centqries in tue
old world.. It was the cry that was raised in
old federal times, and it is the cry which some
gentlemen, who profess to be simon pure Demo-
crats, now raise in our midst. I tell you, that
the people, if left to themselves, can take care
of themselves. I believe that all the evils which
gentlemen have depicted here as likely to flow
from the adoption of the provision here recqm-
mended, are merely imaginary, and that if you.
can once get the people up to the point where
they are willing to really trust to those princi-
ples that underlay the very foundation of our
government, they would make 0.great step' for-
ward in the path of true progress. I hope that
this subject will be fuJly considered in Commit-
tee of the Whole, and th&t we may take such
action here as will show t)1e final disposition of
this whole matter.

To you, Mr. Chairman, [Mr. Gillaspy,] 0.po-
litical opponent, so widely differing from me

,J
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upon this and kindred subjects, I tender my times; and I have endeavored and shallendea'<"or
thanks for the kind consideration with which to maintain that principle to the best of my
you have treated me personr.lly, and for the pa.- a.bility, no matter in what position I may be
tient att~ntion with which you have listened to placed. I am happy to say that the position I
my remarks and entertained my argument. Situ- hold here is not only in accordance with the
:\ted as I am, sir, with a feeling on cvery side that feelings and sentiments of the republican party,
I may hold in my hand a lighted toroh for tbe but of a great many of the democratic party iu
springing of a mine; with gentlemen ever ready my section of the State. I feel that we should
to call me to order, and start back from my in- not any of us trifle with the principles wbich the
ccndiary propositions; I assure you, sir, I am people to a very great extent hold sacred. I
,'ery gratcful for the smallest favors or the slight- know there are thousands of persons that think
cst courtesy. so mu;.h of the maintenance of this principle,

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that the that unless it wero prese!lted to th~m in some
committee rise. shape, they could not be Induced to vote for the

Mr. ELLS. If the committee rise now does it constitution.
not bind us to an indefinite postponement of It is perfectly pl»:i~ to me, th~t the peop~e
this subject when we come into the convention? should have the pnvllege of votmg upon this

The CHAIRl\1A~. It will not in the 0 inion questi0!l.. Is it asking too much to grant them
f th I . ' p that privilege? Why do gentlemen of the re-

o eClair. .. . . publican party tremble at the prospcct ahead!
Mr. MARVIN. It this motion to rls.e be It is because of the grcat and glorious scnti-

agrced to, ~ve shall. be ull.der the necessity of ments that tbe republican party have enunciated
re~ommend~ng the llIdefimte postponement of as their cardinal doctrincs, that they are so
this resolutIOn. greatly in the ascendency in this State to-day,

;;Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. ~Iyobject in mak- or else I do not know anything about political
ing this motion was to save tbis discussion. If matters.
it ~s to go O?, we may as ~en hav~ the. benefit I do hope that men of all parties here will
of It her.e as IIIthe conven~lOn. .1will withdraw seriously consider this subject, hefore they say
the motion that the committee rise. to the people that tbey shall not have the privi-

Mr. MARVI~. I feel embarrassed in attempt- lege of saying" yes" or .. no" upon this ques-
ing to speak upon this question, for there has tion. It is not a mere act of liberality, but it is
been no time, since the meeting of the conven- an act of justice to the people, that this ques-
tion, that I hllve been so illy prepared to dis- tion, which has certainly to a very gre,\t extent
cuss any question as' at this time. I did not entered into the political discussions which have
suppose that I would be called upon to express been going on for a year or two past, should
my views upon this question. I supposed that now be submitted to them. It is an act of jus-
the expressi~ of the convention would be 0.1- tice which the people have a right to demand at
most unanimous in tavor of giTing to the peo- our hands, and.we have no right to refnse it, on
pIc of the State the privilege of saying" yea" the plea of losing party influence or personal
or ., nnJ'" upon this question, and I did not popularity. If I understand the principles of
deem that it would meet with any serious ob- the republican party, I love them just as dearly
jPction. If this opposition came from the os any man he.re can, and I would do anything
Democratic side, I would not say a word. But that was just and honorable to elevate tbat
f..om what I see and h~ar I anticipate objections party to power in the State and in the nation.
from another source. But I would sooner see that party resolved into

I ask gentlemen if one-third of the Republi- its original e~ements t~an. do anyt~ing that .did
can party left the old Democratic party simply ~ot accord with the prlUClples t)f fight and JUs-
on account of banks, r:J.ilroadsand internal im- tIce.
provements? What do you suppose compelled I hope the convention will pause and consider
us to make war upon the old Democratic party, well, before they say that the people shall not
if it was not for the principles of freedom and vote upon this subject. The question now be-

equal rights, which we considered were tram-I fore us mllYbe a party issue j if so, I hope mypled under foot by tha.t party? I acknowledge

I

republican friends will meet it boldly and man-
with pride, that I could not have occupied this fully.
place, ha.d it ~?t been ?onferred upon. m~ by Mr. ELLS. If there are geutlemen here, Mr.
those who are III love WII~the great prlllClples Chairman, who wish to sneak in f.\vor of the
?f freedom and the equal rights of all men: !t minority report, tell us the substance of it, let
IS because I am fondly ~ttached to these prmCl- us knolVbow they stand, and what they mean to
pies tha~ I am a Republican ~o-~ay. If we are do, I will be very happy to hear them. I dislike
to lose sight of these great prlllClples, and prove to hear arguments all upon one side of this
recr~ant.to the ~rust confided ,to us by the peo- question. I wish those gentlemen, who c1aim to
pIc, It WillreqUire no pro~het s tongue to foretell belong to the simon-pure democracy would come
that our doom as a party 18sealed. out and give us the reasons why this question

I hold the acknowledgment of the equalrigbts shonld not go to the people. Are they afraid
of all men to be a sacred principle; that no 1'01- to trust them? I thought it was tbe legislature
icy should deter us from advocating it at all of which they were somuch afraid. Now it seems,

'\
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however, that the dear people are not to be proposition as a prineiple of aetion for this con-
trusted iu a question of this kind. Cume out, veotion.
gentlemen, and show us how you stand. I wish So far as I am concerned individually I am
!o hear you speak upon this <!uest!on,and I am perfectly willing that the right of suffrage ~hould
in earnest when I express this wish. I do not be as broad as the universe of God. I have no
care about their attempting to refute the able fears in trusting any class of men with the right
arguments of the gentleman from Henry, ~Mr. to vote, provided they have the qualifications of
Cl.arke,] and th? no less able II;rguments of my manhood. A portion of my co~stituents are in
f;lend on my right, [M~. Marvm,] but I wou~d favor of having this question submitted separate-
like t? hear gentlemen give some r~ason why this Iy to the people, and they requested me to secure
questIOn, whether the word "white" should be them the privilege of voting upon it. They aro
stricken out of the constitution, should not go to a class of men that I respect as much as
the people. any other of my constitnents. They are old

If there be no one to speak if gentlemen will Scotch Covenanters and Presbyterians, as hon-
not undertake to present any'reasons for refus- est men as ever l!ved upon the face of the ~ar!h,
ing to submit this .question to the people, I will, men. who are uDlversally respected for .thelr m-
with your leave, Mr. Chairman, offer a few ob- tegnty, and wh? hold t.hemselves stl'l?tJy ac-
servations upon this question. If I were to state countable to a Higher Bemg for every thmgthey
my own principles and the principles thatI have do. :rhe.y said .to me, we ask y.ou to gi~e us a
Itlways held, I should not be enunciating or de- conshtutlOn whICh.shall r~cogDlze the rl.gh~ of
claring anything new to members of the con- the n~gro to votei If you !pve us that prmclple
.ention, but they would justify me in saying we will vo~efor ItS adoptIOn. In re~ly, I told
that I am willing that the people should settle them, that If the qu~stlOn came up It;!.such a
this question. J believe that the people are the form that ~could give them ~hat pnnlege,. I
source of all power, and when a majority of them would certamly do so; and I mt;nd t~ do It.
have said tbat tbey will have this or that, if I ~or m~self, I have no fears of trusting tbls ques-
am in the minority, I am bound to abide by that tlOn with the people.
expression, and say that the people have spoken. Believing that a majority of the people of
It is this spirit which leads me to say that this Scott county, and the State of Iowa, would not
question should go to the people, and if they sanction a constitution with the word "wbite"
vote th..t the word "white" sball be stricken stricken out, I should not .ote to strike this
from the constitution, I will abide by the deci- word out, because I wish to save the constitu-
sion and say that it is right, because the major- tiou for the people, and for posterity; but I shall
ity have spoken. To take any other position vote in favor of submitting the question sepa-
would be to repudiate the principles upon which rately to the people, and allowing every man
our government is founded. I would like to who desiresto do so the privilege of going to
hear any argument from any gentleman that the ballot box, and there depositing his ballot
would controvert that In-oad principle. . for or against the proposition. If a majority of

That is one question; but the other question, the people sh~1l vote, for strikin~ ~he word out,
the expediency of striking out the word "white," I shll;ll~ot dlss;nt fro~ that opinIOn. My own
is an entirely different one. Now, sir, I hold conYlCtlOnsof right I ~Ill ,~'Voweverywhere, but
that man is IIOta true reformer, who will go so 1 will represent the ":Ishes of the people, so far
far in advance of public opinion that his influ- as ! know the.m, ~althfull! and hone~tly. In
ence is lost upon the public opinion. Every votmg to ~ubmlt th~s questIOn s~par.atelYto t~e
man, whatever may be his ideas of expediency ieople, I a~ followmg out their wishes, so far
or progress, must, iu laying out his work, as- s I kno:v t em.. .
certain exactly where hI! stands ill reference to M! fnend has 'Yell said here, that If the .Re-
those persons who are to be influenced by his pubhcan part! fal~cd to meet the expectatIOns
actions. If he does that then he is prepared to of the people 1Dtlus resp.ect, they would -beonly
go ahead. I do not believe that the people of able to ~eckon upon the time betweetl the present
Iowa would to-day vote in favor of striking out a1?dthe Ides of Novem~er a~ the only days th~y
the word "white," but I am perfectly willing will ~now as a party 1Dt~IS State. Ther~ ~s
that they shall have the opportunity of saying, nothlDg more. s~re t~a~ this rcsult. What IS It
whether they are in favor of it or not. For my- that .would dlstlDgUl~h us as a party from the
self, I am to-day trying to represent the people old 1.lDeDemocracy, If we dare not e~press our
of Scott county. The question now before us 3entIments, and cast OUI'votes freely 1Dfavor of
was not mooted, when I was a candidate for the freedom. I would" rather be 1\ dog, and bay
office I now hold, although the gentleman op- the morn," than such a Republican. I. claim
posed to me in that canvass did publish a short that we have made so mu~h progr.ess III the
address prior to the election, in which he stated cause of freedom that there IS a desire now on
that I was advocating an amendment to the the p~rt of t~~ Democracy to drag us down from
constitution which would extend the right of our high positIOn, and to that end, they seek to
suffrage to ~egroes. In reply to tbat charge I throw every obstac~e in. our way to hinder the
stated, that J did not advocate that measure. I progress of Republlcamsm.
did not deny that I held such views, but I mere- It was generall~ understood that some of the
ly stated thllt I was not the advocate of that leading members of the opposite party were at
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first in favor of submitting this proposition to rsatisfied from my observations there, that all
th e people, and that they would join in the re- things considered, they were doing better than
port recommending it. poor men generally in the slave states. Many

But when the majority presented their report of them had acquired wealth, and paid taxes
npon this question, we find two of the opposite upon fifteen or twenty tho~san~ dollars of prop-
party presenting a minority report, appealing to ert! to support Queen VI~torla's government.
old miserable prejudices, intended to excite a Saul. a c~lored gentleman wI~hwh0!ll I was con- .
feeling among the people that the Republican verslDg, If slavery were abolished lD Kentucky,
party in this convention were taking extreme or any other southern state,. I would go there at
ultra grounds. But I am willing, so far as I once, because I prerer to ~Ive among a people
am concerned, to meet them upon the question that have no preJudICe agalllst my race.
bere presented, boldly and fearlessly, and to There is no doubt sir, but what there is n.
abide by the decision of the people. If they prejudice universally existing here at the north
decide against the position which the Repnbli- aga:nst color. I feel it myself, and so does 0.1-
'can party here take upon this question, let the most every other man. At the first thought, I
decision so remain until we can convince the look at the negro simply as a bla.ck man, and
people that they are wrong. feel a repugnance to him, but the moment h~

I am for leaving this question to the people, approac?es me as an i!ltelligen~ being I f?rget
believing that in so doing I am not endangering that he ISblack. I believe that ISthe experience
the success of the Constitution. I have no fears of most northern men-southern men have no
if the people shall decide to give colored people prej~~ice against color; wi.th them. it is the
the right to vote, that I shall be endangering condltlO~. In support of t~IlS ~ssertlOn, and .to
the prosperity of the State. The idea that the ~he cred.lt of the South, I will give you a fact III
negroes will all come here if we allow them IllustratIOn. .
this privilege, is the most preposterous doctrine Several years since, an old minister of the
that was ever uttered in any assembly. The gospel of Christ, educated at Middlebury College,
gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke] has already Vermont, a young mulatto, intending him for
called your attention to New England, and I the ministry. After he had completed his stud-
wish to call the minds of gentlemen to a single ies, the old gentleman applied to lIeveral theo-
fact, that Connecticut is the only State there logical institutions of the country, of his peculiar
where colored men have not the right to vote, faith, for permission to enter his young friend
and yet she has in proportion to her population as a theological student, but without succells ;
as many free blacks as any other State in New such at that time was the state of feeling in these
England. Why do they settle there, and why institutions. He tben furnished him the means
do they not go to other States where they will and sent him to Edinburgb, Scotland. At AI-
have the rigbt to vote 1 It is for this reason: bany the young man took passage on a steam-
that tbe negro is like any other man, wbo set- boat for New York, and for presuming to enjoy
tIes where his interests are the strongest. Wher- the privileges secured to him by his first class
ever his own personal advantage is concerned ticket, was treated witb contempt by a lot of
there he will remain, and just so it will be in northern negro-hating dandies. This attracted
this State. The negro will come here if his in- the attennon of a southern gentleman-a slave-
terest will be promoted by so doing; if it is not holder. This gentleman, with a view of ascer-
he will stay away. taining the extent and knowledge of a northern

It is a fact, that every man of observ:ation will free .negro, spo.ke civilly t? the young man, and
admit, that the negro of this country is not pro- recen:ed a ~lvll answer.u~ good pure Anglo-
gressive but stationary in his habits. In 0.large AmerICan-Saxon. PerceIVlDgt~at .he wa~a well
majority of cases he is willing to endure all the educated man,. he addressed him lD Latm and
wrong that may be inflicted upon him rather was answered m Greek, when the southern gen-
than to fly to others that he knows ndt of. I tleman remarked, you have got beyond my
am satisfied !hat the free negroes of the South depth.
have 0.greater horror of this northern climate This conversation occurred on the upper deck.
and of the people who live here, than they have He then invited the young student into the sa-
of slavery in its mildest form. I am satisfied of loon, and proposed to join him in a glass of wine.
this fact from my own experience. The climate The young man accepted the invitation to the
of Iowa, like the climate of Canada, and the ex- saloon, but from principle, declined the wine.
treme northern States, would keep away the A long conversation followed this singular in-
colored race, if it were not for the fact that they troduction, in wbich the young student gave his
can enjoy a certain measure of freedom. That friend of the hour, a hasty sketch of his life, and
is all the inducemen.t which brings them here. his plans for the future. At parting, the south-
It is the desire to get away from the unnatural ern gentleman gave him a cordial invitation to
and cursed institution of slavery that impels visit him if he ever came south, remarking that
the negro to flee to tb.e north, and endure the he had no prejudice against color, but was 0.1-
horrors of a Canadian winter. ways happy to meet an educated gentleman.

I visited the negroes in Canada, opposite De- These facts were given to the public on the
troit, and while there, I conversed with their following day at a meeting of the American
most intelligent men, and I became perfectly Anti-Slavery Society in New York, by the young
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man himself, and were published in the news-
papers at that time.

With this knowledge of the northern character
on the part of the negro, and the feelings that so
universally ensts in the minds of the people of
the north, I think gentlemen' Reed give them-
selves no anxiety about the negroes coming
here in great numbers, even if the people of the
State vote to give them the right of suffrage.

It is only when they become thoroughly edu-
cated and competent to defend themselves eve-
rywhere that they become migratory, except in
t.hose cases where they run away to escape those
punishments which slavery so often inflicts upon
the victims orits cruelty. Indeed, sir, I cannot
look upon the question of negro suffrage as a
practical one in this State j and I am satisfied
that were it not for carrying out a consistent
rule of right action, that no considerable por-
tion of the people would give any attention to
the subjeet. By the census there are less than
three hundred colored pereons in the State, all
told; scarcely enough to make an exception to
the rule.

I am pleased to see the Republicans of this
Convention, with the single exception of the
gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] so thor-
oughly united in the justice and expediency of
submitting this question to the people.

The Repuhlican party of this country, sir, is
emphatieally a progressive pa.rty; a.nd any man
or set of .men who attempt to prescribe limits to
its political action for all coming time, must set
their boul1ds far into the muty future, or they
will find themselves overwhelmed with the
"jtround-swell," now setting inland from the
mighty ocean of moral truth. That which sat-
isfies the people to-day will become obsolete and
be cast off to-morrow. The wonderful develop-
ments made in the moral and political, ail well
as the natural sciences, within the last twenty
years, admonishes us to be careful how we crip-
ple ourselves by the adoption of any short-sight-
ed policy of political action. Let that good
old scripture admonition be our rule of action:
"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
Let us do right, and leave the consequences to
God and our country.

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I did not intend
to participate in this diseussion at all; but, in-
asmuch as the gentleman. from Henry, [Mr.
Clarke,] in his confessions and autohiography
delivered here awhile since, paid his respects to
me; I!.nd,inasmuch as the gentleman from Scott,
[~Ir. Ells,] intimated that I am afraid to express
my sentiments upon this question, I deem it my
duty now to make a few remarks. In the first
place, I take issue with the gentleman from Scott
in saying that this is a party question, and I de-
ny here that the Republican party of this or any
other State in the Union, has ever taken ground
in f:J.vorof giving to the negroes the right of
suffrage.

Mr. ELLS. I did not state, in any rcmarks
made here to-day, or at any other time, that this

is a. party question. But I do say, sir, that in
battling against the extension of slavery, we are
contending against those unnatural prejudiees
that have so long existed in the old Democrat:c
party. I stated that this constituted one of the
distinguishing features between these two par-
ties. All I desire, in our action here, is. to give
the people of the State an opportunity to express
at the ballot box their wishes in regard to this
word "white."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I remember hear-
ing, during the late canvass, a distinguished
Democratic elector, upon the steps of this cap-
itol, charge that the Republican party were in
favor of giving negroes a right to vote. I re-
member turning away, while this Democratic
meeting was in progress, and addressing a Re-
publican meeting that same day, in which I
took occasion to denounce that declaration, as
one unwarranted by the facts. I understand
the doctrine of the Republican party to be op-
position to the extension of slavery. But while
they take this position, they do not propose to
take any steps to interfere with it, where it le-
gally exists, only to prevent its extension over
territory now free.

I understand, furthermore, that the Republi-
can party are in favor of abolishing the distinc-
tions that exist in the free States, which prove
a bar to the colored man in the enjoyment of
his rights; for instance, such a law as that
which existed in this State prior to the last Gen-
eral Assembly, which prohibited negroes from
giving their testimony in courts j or such as
that, which would prohibit them from settling
in our State, and such laws as those which de-
ny to them, as colored men, those rights which
are necessary to the enjoyment of the rights of
every individual. I understand that the Repub-
lican party are opposed to all such laws as these,
that they are willing to repeal them, if any such
exist upon our statute books. Or in other words,
that the colored population. if they come here,
shall have the right of protection under our
laws, and shall be protected in the enjoyment of
their rights of property. This I understand to
be Republican doctrine, and thus far I am a
Republican at heart.

We have been told, by the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] that upon a question sim-
ilar to this, I made a very long speech. That is
true, and I am not ashamed of that speech, and
I trust the time will never come when I shall
blush lor it. I did. speak in favor of giving the
negro the right to testify in courts of justice,
Dot only as a protection to him, but to the white
man. That doctrine I shall support, and always
maintain.

Some gentlemen here are placed in a very sin-
gular position, for we find them arguing in favor
of submitting a proposition t6 the people, when
they distinctly avow here that they would not
vote in favor of the proposition themselves.
This may be Democratic in the extended mean-
ing of that term which these gentlemen use.
But it seems to me like trifling, like an attempt
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at cajolery, to come here and argue in favor of
submitting a proposition to the people, for which
they will not vote themsel ve.. When I vote to
submit a proposition to the people, I shall be
willing to vote for the proposition itself.

It has been laid down here time and time
again, that we were not sent here to remodel
this constitntion, but to make some amendments
upon snbjects which were discussed before the
people, and with reference to which we were
elected. I beg leave to ask the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] or any other gentleman
upon this floor, if this thing of submitting the
question to the people, whether negroes should
be allowed to vote, was ever publicly discussed?
In what district was there a candidate who was
called upon to express his views upon this sub-
ject? The gentleman from Scott [Mr. Ells,]
admits that it did not enter into the canvass
during his election, and I may say the same of
my district. I say that the people do not ask
any such thing ,at our hands. We have had
petitions here from the people upon various sub-
jects, but we have had no petitions from the
people upon this subject, except the petition of
a meeting of the colored citizens of lIluscatine,
showing that there is no movement of the people
upon this subject, and that there is no desire
among .the great mass of the people, that ne-
groes sliall have the right to vote.'

Our census returns show that there are about
270 colored persons in the State, and I do not
think that they themselves are particularly anxi-
ous upon this subject. It is true, that at this
Muscatine meeting, where there was a very few
present, this subject was discussed, but the
great body of negroes in this State have never
yet made a movement upon this subject. Both
of the gentlemen who have argued so warmly
in favor of submitting this question to the peo-
ple, have declared that they had no particular
partiality for the negro, and although they are
willing that the people should vote upon this
question, they avow in sackcloth and ashes that
they do not like tue association of the negroes.
It seems to me that these gentlemen are placing
themselves in a very singular position here. I
do not see the object of their speeches, unless
it is to cajole and deceive the people.

Is there any pra~tical purpo~e to be gained by
this course? It is admitted on all hands, and
by both the gentlemen who advocate this pro-
position, that the people will vote it down. No
man believes that it can command a respectable
vote in the State. And yet we are wasting time
in discussing this subject. and creating odium
against ourselves, against the constitution, and
against the Republican party, upon a question
upon which the party has never taken ground,
and in favor of which they Are not committed.
I am a Republican so long as the Republican
party is the party of liberty, 80 long as it op-
poses the extension of slavery, and 80 long as it
is willing to allow tbe negro, when he comes
here, the rights to hold property and to enjoy it,
and the right to his liberty. In all this I am a

Republican, but further than this I think that
the Republican party have not gone, and further
than tb at I am not willing to go.

The gentleman from Scott [Mr. Ells] very
properly remarked that the true reformer never
was so far ahead of public opinion as to 108e
his influence. And yet, in the face of this re-
mark, he and the gentleman from Henry are en-
deavoring to periuade Ui to do that whick he
says no true reformer will ever do.

I assume that upon some of these questions
the Republican party are reformers, and are,
seeking to create a change in the public opinion,
and, if I may use the expression, to enlighten
public opinion upon this question. And yet the
gentleman asks us to do that, which when done
will turn against us, I may say, at least, one-
half of the Republican party. I say that upon
the ground of policy we ought not to do any
such thing.

Mr. MARVIN. I do not think it is right that
the misapprehension under which the gentleman
from Johnson [Mr. Clark] labors should go un-
noticed. He says that two gentlemen who have
spoken iu favor of submitting this proposition
to the people, have at the Sl1metime said that
they would not themselves vote for striking
this word" white" from the constitu~ion.

Mr. CLARK, of Johnson. That I understand
to be the position of the gentleman from Henry
[Mr. Clarke], and the other gentleman from
Scott [Mr. Ells].

Mr. MARVIN. The geutleman from Scott
[Mr. Ells] said he was himself in favor ofstrik-
ing that word from the Constitution, but he
would not vote here to do so.

ill'. CLARKE, of Henry. I thought I had
expressed myself so distinctly that no gentleman
could misunderstand me. Yet the gentleman
from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] gets up here and
misrepresents me. I said I was in favor of ma-
king no distinction in any place, in regard to the
rights of men as men. I did not say I would
not vote for the proposition to strike out the
word "white," if I had an opportunity. I said,
and I say it again, that I shall vote for that prop-
osition if I get a chance to do so. 'l'here are
many voters in my county who desire me to use
my influence to have that proposition submitted
to them j and Democrats have advised with me
to have it done. And, sir, I had supposed, from
what had been said to me upon all sides, thILt
there could not have been two opinions in this
body concerning this matter, but that all here
were willing to have the question so disposed
of.

And, le8t I should be further misunde;stood
in regard to this matter, I will state more fully
my ideas and opinions in the premises. Take
up your Constitution and begin with the bill
of rights, and what do you find there? 'l'he
very first section reads in this way:
"All men are by nature free and independent,
and have certain unalienable rights; among
which are those of enjoying and defending life
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and liberty, acquiring, possessing and protecting
property, and pursuing and obtaining safetyatld
happiness."

Suppose that these individuaJ. who are 80
terribly afraid that "colored" men will get somll
rights, and obtain some benefits, under this
Cotlstitution, should propose to insert before the
word "men," in the first line of this section, the
word "white "! Sir, we have been dared to
strike out the word "white." Now I dare gen-
tlemen to insert the word in the section I have
just quoted. And suppose, sir, that such was
the proposition; would not the gentleman from
Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] who was ollce, I believe,
a candidate for the office of elector, for that fa-
mouslyanti-slavery party, known as the "third
party"-would he not get up here and defend
the broad principles of human rights, as set
forth in that section, and yet claim that he
should not be "niggerized" for so doing? ;: And
yet, when I advocate the application of these
same principles of the bill of rights to other ar-
tiles of the Constitution, this consistent gentle-
man'can get up here,and charge me, with just as
much of candor and fairness with, being a "nig-
gerizer ," and "niggerizing" this Convention!

I say that I wish that every man here was
"not u.lmost; but altogether snch as I am," upon
tl1is and similar subjects, except, perhaps, coun-
ty bonds I I go, then, merely for the carrying
out of those principles, throughout the Consti-
tution, that we set out with in the bill of rights.

And, sir, we find in the very next section of
the bill of rights that, "all political power is in-
herent in the people. Government is instituted
for the protection, security and benefit of the
people," &c, Why do not gentlemen, who are
so thin-skinned about negroes, get up here and
move that this section be amended, so as to read,
"all political power is inherent in white people"!
That would be just as sensible as their objec-
tions to this resolution, Again, gentlemen say
they are opposed to having negroes eligible to
office. Sir, I am willing to leave the people to
take care of this matter j and they will do it.
Did any gentleman here ever know of a negro
being elected to any office in the United States?
Yet this is one of the supremest scare-crows and
hobgoblins relied upon by the gentleman to
frighten us with! If you can find an instance
where, against aU the prejudices of our race,
and the contempt and obloquy bestowed upon a
despised caste, a black man can be elected, even
to the office of constable, in any district in this
country, then I will show you a wonder among
the nations. The negro man who could get
electe.! to any office must have the supremest
wisdom and qualities of mind; he must needs
be a very Christ in ebony. Do the people need
anything to prevent such a casualty, except
their own prejudices and their detestation of the
black race? Do we, the boasted Anglo-Saxon
race, "independent, free and sovereign," need
o.n~'testriction in our Constitution to protect us
from this poor persecuted race? That is what
it amounts to.

86

No, no, gentlemen; as I told you before, so I
teU you now, the time will come when these
principles will triumph. Those who now laugh
at me, and mockat me for being so sanguine in
this matter, remind me of a scene I witnessed
some two years and over since, in this very hall.
It was the first time I was ever here. I came a.s
a delegate from Henry county, to attend a Whig
State convention. What did I find here? A
platform aU cut and dried, sent on here right hot
from the kiln in Washington, endorsing the
whole of the compromises of 1850, swallowing
the fugitive slave law and all. I could not go
that figure, I had always acted with the whig
party, had never been considered an abolltionist,
had never been the candidate of the third party
for sny office, not even that of Van Buren elec-
tor. I had not been 0.simon-pure abolitionist
enough for that. I came here as a whig, and I
said to the assemblage: gentlemen this may all
be very well for whigs who wish to be nothing
else, but I tell you, if you adopt these resolu-
tions, you will find, before you 'get home, that
the people will be thundering in your ears their
disapprobation of this thing. There is that go-
ing on in Washington, that will,present a new
issue to the people, and if you do not regard it
the people will disregard you. The great ques-
tion is g<lingto be, not tariffs, not banks, not
matters of internal improvements, not a strict
construction of the constitution, but the great
battle to be fougbt is to be, between freedom
and slavery, and you may as well open your
eyes to the fact at once. Pass these resolu-
tions, and establish your platform upon such
principles and issues, and I tell you the people
will knock down your candidates as fast as YOIl
can set them up. Tbat was the position I took
here. And what did gentlemen do? They
sneered at me, and cl-lled me the aoolitionist
from Henry county, They seemed to have the
idea that Henry county was the hot-bed of abo-
litionism, and that 110man could come from
there without being an abolitionist to the manor
born.

I repudiated the compromises of 1850 and the
fugitive slave law, and the resolution endorsiag
them, and drew up and offered an anti-Nebraska.
resolution in its place. That anti-Nebraska res-
olution was adopted and the other rejected.
And gentlemen got up and took their hats and
weat out of this chamber, denouncing the con-
vention as a convention of abolitionists,' and my-
self as a fanatic. But, let me ask, did not the
governor, and the other State officers we nomi-
nated, get elected? Did we not at that time
achieve the first victory over that party that had
been in power in this State from its first organi-
zation ?

And I tell you gentlemen, the principles I am
now advocating, will be, must be, shall be, vic-
torious. They are right, they are just, they are
trlle. And the time will come, it must come,
it shaJI come, when even you, Mr. Chairman,
[Mr. Gillaspy,] will be in favor of them. I
must at least pay this compliment to your hen-
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esty which I have endol'l!edso many times in this "encourage negroes to come into this State."
body. Every honest man must support these The? they must want to discourag~ t~em. fro~
principles. at first or at last. I tell you, we live commg here. They must ~ake a distinctIOn In
in an age and in a community when the people every case between the whl~s and the black.s.
think and act for themselves. Their hearts are If they carry out the doctrme fully they will
in the right place, and as s~on ~s ~hey get the ~ot a.lIowth~ ne!tro any of the rights contained
idea in their minda that a thmg IS right they go In this constllutlOn. Let us suppose the gentle-
for it. men attempt the necessary amendments to car-

While we are sitting here in this convention ry out their principles.
talking about this matter, over in Illinois the We find here, "Every person may speak,
committees of her legislature are making report.! write, and publish his sentiments on every sub-
trying to get rid of some of these same redtric. ject, being responsible for the abnse of that
tions, that have been thrown aronnd the people right. No law shall be pasded to restrain or
there by their self-constituted guardians. It is abridge the liberty of speech or of the press."
an eye-sore, a cancer, 0.foreign substance stuck Oh, say they, if a negro comes in here, he may
into the 'body of republican principles, and be saucy, I}ndspeak to a white man witbout ta-
wherever it has stuck it will fester and work king his hat off, as if they were "('quais," and
until the body politic'gets rid of it. And in Mis- that will never do at all; we must save ourselves
souri, on the other side, they are struggling to from insult from these negroes, and thereupon
get rid of slavery, endeavoring to throw off what we will say that "every white person may speak,
tbey see, and know and feel is an evil. I tell write," &c.; and when they come to the decla-
yon the public mind is alive and acting in ~his ration that" The right of the peopre to be se-
mattp.r, and it is nothing but true republican cure in their persons, houses, papers and effects
democracy that is working out its heaven-di- against unreasonable seizures and searches, shall
rected mission. You may talk to men as much not be violated," they will say, Oh, that must
as you pleaseeabont the great wrongs done to not be 50, for it will be saying to every negro,
tbis persecuted race; you may appeal to their If you come to the State of Iowa, ;you will be
sympathies as much as you please. You m",y protected in your person and property, because,
thus agitate and excitd, but the effect is but as the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall],
ephemeral. says, "tlJey are all pwple, all of them, knaves and

But once imbue the minds of the masses with fools, negroes and Indians." It will never an-
the true principles of republican democracy, and swer to encoura~e the negro to. come in here.
the 1V0rkis done. Why, sir, I have almost less And the gentleman from Des MOineswould get
confidence in the success of those who attempt up and read a great long extract from some
to spread the true principles of christianity, than ipeech or report made by him ye~rs ago, to sho~
I have in the final universal prevalence of the to the people C)fthis State that If they let this
true principles of democracy and Republicanism. provisio.n of the constitution stand as it is, ne-
As I said the other day, those principles are groes will corne in here and breed to such an ex-
based on christianity, and when they prevail, all tent that bye and bye they will be w?rse tha.n
these things, now called, through timidity and the frogs of Egypt, getting not only l?tO the!r
prejndice, "necessary evils" mnst, and will, and ovens and their kneading troughs, but Into tbelr
shall be done away. I can abide my time, for I ballot boxes and the governmental places. of the
have entire confidence in the resnlt. Stllte. Therefore, we mnst not say that .ethe. . right of the people to be secure in their persons,"

And I will say here to .those republican gen- &c., "shall not be violated," bnt that the right
tIemen, who a~ now so Incredulons! and have of "w4ite people sh",ll be secnre," &c. The prop-
no confidence lD the people, yon 11'111yet take erty of the blacks mnst be lefe open to pillage,
~e by the hand, as one of th.e gentlemen and their persons to outrage,for fear that other-
did who went out from.our co?ventlOn. He took wide they may be" enconraged" to come into
me by the hand and sl\ld_u Sir, I thought you the State.
wa.s wrong, bnt I was wrong myself; and 1thank
God I was wron~ I" And they must also say that "the right of

It is only a lack of confidence that make men triu.1by jnry shall remain inviola.te-exccp~ to.the
here take the pOlition they do npon this matter. black ma.TJ." And also th.at "I~ all .crlmmal

prosecutIOns, the accused, if a whiteper80n, shall
I repeat, gentlemen have dared me to do cer- ha.ve a right to- a speedy trial by an impartial

lain things, and I dare them to apply their prin- jnry." At\d they must also, in order that no
ciples to this co~sti~ution; to carry ont to their fngitive slave may be enconraged to come over
fnll extent the prmclples they have professed np- here from Missonri, where they have such good.
on this floor. To what extent would they be kind, Christian masters for fear they m..y have
obliged to go to do t~at? They would have to the rigbt of trial by j~ry if charged with the
stick in the word "white," everywhere there is a stealing of them!/elves and their clothes (which
declaration of right or an affirmance of principle of course would oe the ruin of the State), they
!n order'to nullify its universal application. For must say that "no white person shall be he.ld to
JDstance, take the ground asserted here as a answer for a criminal offence nnless on present-
chief ~ason for inserting the word "white," in ment or indictment by a grand jury." And they
ihe. article on suffrage, that they do not want to must also sar that" no white person shall, nfter
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acquittal, be tried for the same offence." And
so we must go throug I ",ith every section of the
bill of rights, and throngh the whole constitu-
tion, and insert this word" white" wherever the
word" people" or " person" occurs I As I said
before, you must always bear in mind that new
v..rsion of the declaration, made by the greatest
of American statesmen, and when you say
"equal and exact justice to all men," put in
" exceptnegroes."

Now I ask, wonld not every man of ns, of
whatever party, breathe freer and easier, and
feel somewhat as if he were acting himself Oltt
more fuIly and nobly, resting upon a basis from
which no one could push him, o~cupying a posi-
tion that was impregnable, that he could depend
upon, and could trust for those who might come
after him to the latest generation of men, if he
could only just go the whole principle of political
equality without any exception i ,.nd saying here
in the beginning" all men, witbout exception,
are free and equal, and have certain unalienable
rights." Go on and base this constitntion upon
that principle, having no distinctions anywhere
throughout all its provisions, leaving the people
to take care of themselves in all these minor
regulations and particular applications. And if
they should see fit, through prejudice or passion,
or from any other motive,' to keep this class of
men or that class of men from filling their
offices, they could do so. And if, on the other
hand, they should he satisfied that a person from
any class, was competent and qualified to dis-
charge their busin,ess, and the duties of any of
the officesin their gift, they could s~lect him for
it. Cannot gentlemen trust the people so far?
I think you can tru'st them to tbe fuIl extent of
allowing them at least to vote for whomsoever
they will.

I hope gentlemen understand me now. I go
for this principle to its fuIlest extent. I would
incorporate it into our constitution from begin-
ning to end. I would have our constitution as
clean as the constitution of ~Iassachusetts, with-
out the word" white" occurring in it at all. If
the proposition is submitted to me, as one of
the people, I will certainly vote to strike the
word "white" out of the constitution altogether.
There can, therefore, be no occltsion for gentle-
men to misunderstand my position bereafter.
But I say furtber, that ba.ving good reason to
helieve that a ma.jority of the people of this State
would not vote for tbis constitution witb the
word" white" stricken out, I but act the part
of wisdom, and at the same time am making no
sacrifice of principle, when I say th,~t I would
not submit tbis constitution to the people with
that word stricken out of it. I think it would
be an act of madness, an act of folly to do so.

And again; the grea.t reason, a.nd the reason
tbe gentleman from Johnso:l [Mr. Clarke,] has
not touched upon at all, and which no gentle-
man here has attempted to gainsay, the great
reason whv we should submit this matter to the
people, is' because at least a very respectable
minority request it of us. A large number of

the pe<>pleof this State would be deprived, on
account of conscientious scruples, from voting
for this constitution, unless they are permitted
to vote upon a side question of this nature.
And I appeal to the magnanimity of gentlemen
here to allow these people to have the opportu-
nity and pr~vilel!"eof thus voting. You have
heard the appeal of the gentleman from Scott
[~Ir. Ells,] corroborating what I have said here,
and you ought to listen to bim. He says there
are a number of Scotch Covenanters in his dis-
trict, who appealed to him to try and have sucb.
a constitution made as they could vote for, And
they could not do so for this constitution. unless
they have the opportunity of voting upon tbis
side question. Gentlemen may smile at this,
and think it a singular inconsistency. But is
any gentleman here authorized to sit in judg-
ment upon the ron~cience of any other man?
And ir any man conscientiously thinks that he
could not vote for this constitution as it is, but
he can vote for it if he can only have a chance
to vote for such an IIlteration of it as he debires
upon a side issue, shall any gentleman here say
that hecause that is not a consistent request, ac-
cordmg to his ideas, he will vote against this
resolutiou? No matter whether you consider
a. Quaker consistent or lIot; YOIl respect his
scruples. No matte,' whether or not you think
it fovlibh and cbildish for a man to refuse to put
his hand upon the Holy Scriptures in taking an
oatb, still you respect his conscientious scruples.
Why not then respect the scruples of men in re-
gard to this matter?

Let not your own bigotry and prejuice lead
you to disregard tI 0 conscientious scruples of
those who demand tl1is side question as a. con-
dition to their voting for the constitution.

J am a Republican, and attached to tbe Re-
publican party, so far as it is based upon princi-
ples. and will carry them onto But as a mere
conglomeration of different elelDents making a
"party i" as a mere machine to put certain in-
dividuals in the judiciary, or any other office in
the State, I am not attached to that party, and
am not a.Republican in that sen~e. I care not
one fig for any party as a "party," after it de-
parts from correct principles, for that moment
it departs from me. I am for the Republican
principle, and will stand by it while it stlinds,
and I stand. I am not afraid of having tbis
question go out to the people on account of any
effect it may have upon the "Repnblican party."
If the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] is
correct, wben he sllYs tbat this question will
prove disastrous to the Repnblican party, how
many Democrats do you suppose you would find
here voting against this proposition? Why,
sir, if they thought this would prove a brand of
discord among the members of tbe Republican
party, you would find every Democrat upon tbis
floor in favor of it. But they have their senses
about them. these Democrats. They' do not be-
Heve that any politkal advantage against the
Republicans is to be gained through this thing.
They know it will go to the people, and they
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will quietly vote upon it, and no capital can be
made out of it. Sir, if I thought the Republi-
can party could be shaken to pieces by such a.
resolution as this, so fair upon its face, so cor-
rect in Republican principles, I would say, " let
i~ slide," it is not worth the preserving.

But I have more confidence in the solidity,
firmness and perseverance of the true Republi-
can party. There may be men who have at-
tached themselves to that party, who are not
i~pued with its principles, and who may be
shaken off with every liItle motion. From the
speeches of the gentleman from J ohns9n I should
presume there were. But they are the men who
go backwards and forwards in view of some
emolument, honor or position. But, sir, the Re-
publican party, founded as I would bave it,
upon the eternal principles of liberty and equal-
ity, must stand, and will stand, in spite of all
tbese little machinations, whicb have been at-
tempted in this convention, all this petty strug-
gling for political effect, all this resorting to
chicanery and intrigue, in order to accumulate
some political capital. These little questions,
these minor objects, these insignificant finess-
ings, will have no more effect upon that party
than does the buzzing of a fly upon an elephant.
They cannot affect it; they cannot disturb it.
I beg Republican gentlemen to borrow no need-
less alarm. I have more confiwmce in it than
that. I am not afraid of auy action that has
been had in this body. Much less am I afraid
of sending down to the people a resolutiou say-
ing to them, those of you who wish to vote for
striking the word "white" froni the constitution
can do so; and thoge who wish to retain that
word can vote to do so; and as you vote, so
shall the constitution stand.

Mr. C~A.RKE, of Johnson. I have but a
single word to say in reply to the gentleman
from Henry, [Mr. Clarke.] He says that he has
never been the candidate ot' the third party.
That is true. In the first place the third party
in this State have been in the habit. of nominat-
ing pretty good men. In the second plMe, when
I was no~inated, it was not a very popular
party. And I think we can account for the
gentlell:\an's new zeal by the old adage, that
"new converts are always the most zealous."

Mr. GOWER. This question was agitated in
my county before my election. Those connect-
ed with the democratic press asked me what
course I should pursue as regards negro suffrage.
I told them that I shonld not vote here in favor
o( e:xtending the right of suffrage to th(lt class
of our population. They declared, ho wever,
until after the election, that I would do so. I
was asked about it several times. I always said
that though I was myself willing to grant them
thjllltight of suffrage, I should, out of policy, vote
against it here.

The ques.tion now presented to me is-will
I give the people the opportunity to give the ne-
gro the elective franchise? That I am willing
w di, and therefore I IIhall vote for thill re801u-
ti.jII,

Mr. PETERS. I think it would be an act of
discourtesy towards the gentleman from Scott,
(Mr. Ells) ifno one should proffer him the thanks
of those he styles the opposition,-the democrat-
ic party-for the invitation he tendered them to
give their opinions upon this question, find then
continuing to occupy the floor himself.

I have reasons why I shall vote against this
resolution to submit this question to the people.
And I derive them from the arguments used by
gentlemen upon the other side. The whole
thing amounts simply to this; they tell us that
the principle embodied in the resolution is right,
that it is one of those eternal truths that effect
the interests of mankind, and that it is 0. trait
of their party to do the right though the heavens
fall. Now if this thiug is right, and is right in
every respect, why not incorporate this principle
into the constitution? They have the majority
upon this floor, the numerical strength; why not
exercise it? But they tell us in the same breath,
that there is no probability of there being more
than a. small minority of the people ofthis State
in favor of it. Then why do they ask to have
this question submitted to the people for them
to vote upon it? Is it simply that they may
know just how many abolition votes there are
in the State of Iowa? I would propose an easier
way for them to do that. Let those who Ilre
appointed to take the census of the State, be in-
structed to add another clause in their lists, and
ask every man his political sentiments upon this
question.

I see no necessity of putting the pcople of this
State to the trouble of printing or writing the
amount of tickets necessary for the settlement
of this question, when the most earnest advo-
cate of the proposition here says that there is
no possibility of its being adopted. And (or
this and other reasons, I shall vote against it.

Mr. EDWARDS. Before this 'question is fi-
nally disposed of, I desire to submit a few re-
marks. I know this is a fruitful topic of debate,
83pecially in committee of the whole; and I
shall avail myself of the occasion, by the indul-
gence of the committee, to take that latitude
which the committee of the whole affords upon
this subject. The gentleman from Henry, ("II'.
Clarke) in his remarks upon the proposition be-
fore the committee, referred to 0. proposition
that he introduced some days since, to allow ne-
groes the right to testify in our courts of
justice. I submitted, at the time, some remarks
upon that proposition. I regarded it as inexpe-
dient to incorporate that provision in the consti-
tution, for the simple reason that the legislature
has already removed the restriction that former-
ly existed, and it was useless and unnecessary
to clog the constitution with any side issues of
the kind.

But I came to the conclusion that if it was ne-
cessary, in order to secure these rights, to place
such a. provision in the constitution, I would
vote for it. I came to the conclusion long since
that I would be willing for the black man to
su\imit hi!; testimQuy to II.jury of this state, es- .
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pecially when it was to be taken only so far as I am an enemy to slavery, becanse I believe it
it was supported by its creditability. I had to be inconsistent and incompatible with the ge-
heard of a case in one of ,the slave states, where nius and spirit of our free institutions. I be-
a man had been convicted and sentenced to the lieve that it is a crime 'against nature and against
penitentiary for twenty years, upon the testi- heaven, and that it.s existence in this country
mony of a horse. * constitutes a foul blot upon its escutch,eon. I

Now, I would ask, why should not a man, do ho~e and pray! as it was the earnest hope
with the image of his maker stamped upon him, and w~sh of.Washmg.ton, !efferson, an~ all the
and with a soul to answer to the court above, other IllustrIOus patriots 0, the RevolutIOn, that
be allowed to give testimony as well as a horse? t~e day may. c.0mewhen th?se 'Yho po.ssess t~&

. right and ablhty to deal with toe subJect, will
I am glad that I have an opportumty here act with manliness and slo something for tbat

of speaking upon this slavery question. Born unfortunate race of beings. It hangs over the
in a slave state, and educated with all the p.re- country like a black cloud; where it exists it is
judices of a slaveholder, I have been contendmg a foul cancer upon the body politic, eating out
for twenty years with the institution of slave;y. its very vitals.
It was slavery tha~ drove me from my native And yet we find men here, breathing the free
state. Then can It be e~pected that I should air and treading the broad prairies of the State
stand up ~ere and beco~e ItS defender? .I left of 'Iowa, who are the apologists of this greatest
the sta.te .hat gave m~birth, though her chmat.e. of all curses-human slavery. If men, cannot
her $011,her productions, her scene~y are. still agree as to the details of what is to be done for
dearer. to my memory thap. any land III which I the purpose of removing this great curse from our
have smce wandered. It was slavery that drove land there is one point that all free men conld
me away from her. . agre~ upon; and that is, that they would, upon no

If there is any question to which I have given occasion, public or private, give tbeir voice and in-
a careful and candid consideration for the last fluence to acknowledge and uphold that cursed in-
twenty years of my life, it is this complex ques- stit.ution. Slavery withers and blights all that it
tion of slavery. I know that it is a vast and touches, and acts like a mildew upon the land
complicated subject. There is connected with wherever it exists. Compare my own native
the institution, as it exists in this our land of. State, Kentucky, with her neighbors, Ohio, In-
freedom, there is connected with the relation diana and her sister States. While the one has
subsisting between master and slave, a problem grow~ and increased in wealth and population
that time alone can solve. There are many to three-fold that of Kentucky, though thirty
'questions of detail connected with this subject years her junior, slavery has proved a curse to
that will be and must be presented to the Amer- Kentucky, and a barrier to improvement.
ic.an people in ~he different states, and upon the I am Feferring to this subject in a political
different occa~lOnswhen they are called ~pon point of view. I would ask if it is right thai
to act upon this great and !ll0mentous. questIOn; this free government of ours should be shaken
a~d as regards those. d~t~lls, there will ~ver be from centre to circumference for years, just on
differences betwe~n Illdlvlduals, and w:hile they account of this institution of slavery? Is it
m!'-ybe. called anti-slavery. men, these differences right that three and a half millions of human
wI~I.exlst, thoug? there 'Y~ll be a common bond beings should be held in bondage by three hun-
umtmg them alll~ oPP.oSltl?nt.o slavery! tho.ugh dred land seventy-five thousand persons, in a
they may:seek their object In different directIOns country containing twenty-five millions of free~
and by different means. men, in order to gratify the small ~lave oligarchy

of the South? I say, no. If this government
is ever destroyed, and the liberty of its peop~e
blotted out, it will be in consequence of thlB
institution of slavery; because it is wrong in
princi pie, and inconsistent with the principles
of civil liberty of which we boast so much.

It was the immortal Jefferson who, when spo.
ken to upon this subject of American slavery,
and contrasting the great struggle we had made
for the purpose of throwing off the British yoke
of oppression, and remembering t~a~ it was God
who directed ouI' forces, asked If It could be,
expected that he would, continue his me~cies
and kind care over us while we should contmue
to hold in' slavery another portion of the human
family. "No," said Jeff'erson, "1 tremble for the
fate of my country when I think that God is
just, and his justice will not sleep forever.

There is no subject that can be presented to
the American mind fraught with ~s deep an in-
terest as thiiOquestion of slavery!. And it has

.. The case aboTe alluded to 'was reported in the Mem-
phis ('1'onne88ce) pa.pers, a few years since. It was upon
the trial of a man arraigned on an indictment for murder.
Tho murdered man wa. found on or near the line of two
counties or districts. During the tria.l the prosecution
failod to clearly establish the venue in the case, thou~h
but fow doubted the guilt of the prisoner. The counsel
in behalf of the State then offered in evidence an incident
uf the horse of the murdered man. The brother of the
murdered man while on his way to the trial, riding his
h1'otbe1"8horse, in company with some others, when he
lliLd approached near where the murdered man was
found, noticed that the horse became very much agi..
latod. The rider gave bim tbe rains, and be started off
suddenly into tbe woods fora shortdistance,until he reach.
cd a tree near a ravine, not far from where the body of
the murdered man was found, mutilated by tbe hogs.
Here the horsc commenced pawing, and gave evidence
of the memory of a struggle. Tbe horse had been found,
saddled and bridled, on the day of tho murder, Tery
much frightened. Tbe court permitted tbe account of
tho conduct of the ,horse to be submitted to tho jury,
leaving them to give full credit to the natural instincts
of the animal. This incident clearly established the
venue in the minds of the jury, and they brought in a
verdict. of guilty, and tho accused Is now pa)'ing the
penalty of his crime in the penitenriary at Nashville,
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puzzled, and will continue to puzzle, the wisest
minds to tell what we are to do with it. I re-
gard the constitutional rights of the slaveholder
as much as will any other man in the country.
I would be the last to take his rights from him.
I would i!ven wield my arms in his defense
against any fanatic, or any man, who would, in
violation of'the Constitution and the laws of the
country, interfere with the rights of the master
of the slave, as they now cxist in States, under
the right of State sovereignty.

We have no right to interfere with it. But
we can raise our voice against it on every occa-
sion. We can refuse, here in the free State
of Iowa, to bolster it up by becoming its apolo-
gists. And so far as we have the power, and
the constitutional and legal right, so far should
we go against it. And when the south attempts
to force this obnoxious institution upon free and
northern soil, we, who are patriots and who love
liberty and ground consecrated to lioerty, can
say to this slave oligarchy as the Maker of the
universe said to the waves-thus far shalt thou
go and no farther. We should meet it, pen it
in, circumscribe this evil, which was regarded
by the fathers of the revolution, and all the great
men of the time, as a great moral and political
evil. The true policy is to hem it in, and it will
work its owli cure.

Why should I be an advocate of slavery? I,
who have heard the sound of woe and anguish
coming up from the house of bondage. I, who
have seen men and women, with the image of
God imprinted upon them, taken to the block of
the auctioneer without their consent, and sold
like cattle in tbe shambles to the highest bidder,
to pay the debts of their debauched masters.
Parents and children, brothers and sisters, hus-
bauds and wives separated forever, and all the
affections and feelings t,hat can fill a white man's
breast outraged and violated.

You know, Mr. Chahman, [Mr. Gillaspy,] that
in the State where you and I were raised, those
who had property in men, women and children,
had regard to the circumstances that surround-
ed them, and dealt kindly by them. There are
humane and benevolent persons who are slave-
holders; they treat their slaves kindlj', clothe
them well, and do all that can be conducive to
their wealth and comfort. There is even a de-
gree of affection existing between the families of
the master and tbe slave, in a majority of in-
stances, that is worthy of imitation among us.
I am free to confess all that. But if a great
wrong is committed by one out of ten, or even
one out of a hundred, then that proves the whole
system wrong.

As I have said before, slavery is a foul lIoliti-
cal curse upon the institutions of our country;
it is a curse upon tbe soil of the country,
Ilnd worse than tbat, it is a curse upou the poor,
free, laboring white man. I bave known many
cases of honest, hard-working, plodding white
men, who bave come to my native city for the
purpose of maKing a support for themselves and
families, and they have been driven away, in

consequence of tbe degradation attached to la-
bor as the result of this system of slavery. That
is the reason that Virginia is becoming depopu-
lated, until she has now become merely the
slave-breeding State of this Union.

I do not know whether it would be an advan-
tage or not to tbe negro to conf~r upon him the
rigbt of suffrage. I have hoped, and I hope yet
tbe day will l'ome when the fetters shall be
stricken from all this unfortunate raee. Aye,
and the day will come, as sure as there is a just
God in Heaven.

" Truth crushed to earth shall rise again j
The eternal years of God are hers j

But Error, wounded, writbes with pain,
And dies among his worshippers."

And the unfortunate colored man, wbo was
stolen from his native land, and is now suffcring
under the yoke of oppression and bondage, will
some day receive justice, and when that justice
is meted out to him, Heaven grant that this na-
tion does not suffer.

And when this question has been discussed
here, time and time again, in the ditr~rent
phases in wbicb it bas been pre~ented, there
bave been those bere who have shown a dispo-
sition to meet it by sneers and insinuations,
and tbey ask if we desire to elevate the negro
above the white man. No, sir j we desire no
such thing, and if we desired to do so we could
not. Tbere are castes in this community, as
there are in all communities, and they will al-
ways exist. Tbese things must and will work
out their own solution.

And as to the danger to be apprehended from
<tmalgamation, let me tell you there is not one-
half tbe amalgamation in tbe free states that
there is in the slave states, and you all know it.
Go into the southern states and you will find in
their rich mansions and palaces these mixed
races, about whom gentlemen here seem so fear-
ful, and in reference to wbom tbey turn up their
noses in scorn; tbey are there kept as the body
servants, the confidential servants of tbe delicate
and refined ladies and men of tbe south. I have
played witb them; I worked with them until I
was seventeen or eighteen years of age. It was
tbe custom wbere I was born and reared. No,
sir; as to amalgamation, I tell you if you will
take the same proportion of the c.olored popula-
tion in tbe free states and slave states, you will
find ten to one mulattoes in the south. And the
number will increase, and the proportion of the
wbite blood in the veins of those mixed races
will continue to increasc until they beccme as
wbite as you or 1.

And yet gentlemen here raise up their preten-
tious noses, and cry out about our desiring to
place the negro on an equality witb, or above
tbe white man. Let me tell those gentlemen
that some men in this convention voted for a
Vice President of' the United States-Col. Dick
Jobnson-who had a negro woman for his wife,
110negro woman as black as tbe ace of spades.

'\
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There was no disgrace in that, then; oh no; it
was all right and proper. But if a negro man
comes in this temple of justice and liberty, you
w~lldirectly hear these men cry out-there goes
a brother of the gentleman from Henry.
[Laughter. ]

Bilt let us treat this subject seriously, for it is
fraught with considerations which deserve our
most serious attention. And let me tell those
gentlemenw\1oseek to drive _ us off by their
sneers, that they will J.never drive me from the
path of duty, while u-od enlightens my con-
science, and I know wbat is my duty to my fel-
low-creatures. And whenever the people who
possess tbe power, shall discover some way to
get rid of this grt:at curse, and shall call upon
me, as an humble individual, to a~sist them, I
~hall be ready to give them my influence, my
purse, and all in my power to aid in removing
thie stain from the fame and character of my
country. I care not, if the proposition is to de-
vote every acre of the public land'in the United
States to pay fur these slaves-who are now
ground in the dust by the iron heel of their ty-
rannical masters-and remove them to the land
of their fathers; I, for one, will be willing to
vote for it.

I do not know whether or not it would be for
the hest interests of the negro, that he should
be entitled to the right of suffrage. There is a
prejudice in the community against that unfor-
tunate race, from the fact that their brethren
have been 4eld in bondage, and scourged, and
dri ven by the lash.

Let me call the a.ttention of this committee to
another point in connection with this subject.

A few years since we annexed to this country
a large extent of territory acquired from Mexico.
By the laws of Mexico, every citizen there had
the right of suffrage; it was a right that be-
longed to everyone wbo was a citizen under the
laws of r.rekico. And no one will deny but
what tho treaty of annexation continued the laws
then prevailing in Mexico, in full force over this
acquired territory. Now there were, and are
yet, 0.large population of mixed races residing
in that territory-half-breeds of African and
Spanisll blood,&c.,and under the republic oBlex.
ico they enjoyed the same privileges which the
pure Castilian stock enjoyed. And under those
Mexican laws which were in force after the an-
nexation, the coal black negro had as much right
to represent the people of those territories in
Congress and in the various branches of the ter-
ritoriallegislature, as the purest Castilian stock.

But gentlemen sll.ythat is a different question.
I say it is not, but that the same principle is in-
volved in the one as in the other. It is true
tbat different circumstances will produce differ-
ent results. The result in that case was brought
about by a stroke of the pen, which said that
the laws of th,e old State should not .be changed,
and thus they were left on an equahty, all en-
joying the same privileges. Her!', you and I
have been raised differently, and educated with

all the prejudices resulting from the degraded
condition of that race. And we say they shall
not enjoy rights with us l1ere, except just so far
and no farther. Now that may be all right; I
will not attE'mpt to controvert that point.

But I say that all the arguments in favor of
slavery are fallacious, and will fall to the
ground. I say the institution, from its incep-
tion to the present stage of its existence, all
through its progress, is wrong, before God and
high Heaven, and opposed to all the principles
embodied in the American form of government
and our theory of freedom.

I have spoken here of IIpologists of slavery.
Gentlemen say. who are those who stand up
here and defend slavery? Is there anyone here
who advocates slavery? I tell gentlemen, that
if they do not advocate slavery with their lips,
in so many and direct terms, they exert an influ.
ence and power in regard to it that is the very
backbone of the institution in the South. What!
is the democratic party in favor of slavery? Let
me tell them that during the last Presidential
canvas, there werescattered broadcast throughout
the whole length and breadth of this State speech-
as delivered by St ephens, Toombs and others,
of the Southern wing of the democratic party.
In my own town more than one hundred of these
speeches came there in one package. Who re-
ceived and circulated those speeches of Stephens,
and of Toombs, the Ajax in Congress of the
Southern 1Indpro-slavery wing of the democra-
cy? The Northern democracy received and cir-
culated them. What did those speeches con-
tain? They contained the declaration that
slavery was a divine institution, that it came
from God, that it was right for one portion of
the hum&n race to hold another portion in bon.
dage jthat slaTery was a beneficent institution,
that it was a great blessing and should be ex-
tended an over the land, so that wherever the
flag of our country should wave, there the white
man should be protected in his property in his
fellow-man.

And there were democrats in my section of
the State who took the ground that slavery was
right; that it was a great moral and political
blessing, and that it ought to be extended through
the Union. I must at least give them credit for
their candor, however I differ with them in their
sentiments and principles.

Now let us examine this subject farther. I
hold in my hand a copy of the New York Day
Book, a paper that was gotten up by the demo-
cratic party to counteract the influence of the
New York Tribune. The democratic party have
been trying to extend the circulation of this pa-
per all through the free States-as it has now a
circulation in the Southern States. And in al-
most every town and village you will find some
Democrat who takes this Day Book, regarding it
as the organ of his party in the North.

The great State of South Carolina, the land
of palms and oranges, the home of all that is
chivalric Pondbrave, the State where no man can
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vote unless he possesses a property qualification
of a. thousand or fifteen hundred dollars-that
State has taken *e democratic party under its
wing. And its recent Governor-Mr. Adams-
in his message to the last general Assembly of
that State, came out with the bold and startling
avowal of the expediency of re-opening the .Ai-
rican slave trade.

Now let me go back a little to vindicate the
truth of history. I here assert-and I defy any,
and every Democrat upon this floor to contra-
dict successfully my position-that the Dem-
ocratic party of every free State in this Union-
with the exception, perhaps, of Iowa, and that
only because she was in her swaddling clothes,
and could not do so-had endorsed, up to two
years ago, either by legislative action, or
through party conventions, the broad principle
that slavery was a great moral and political
evil, and ought not to be extended; that Con-
gress had the power, and ought to restrict its
extension into the territories of the United
States. Now, however, they have changed their
position, the old Democratic doctrine being as
diametrically opposed to the southern pro-slavery
Democratic doctrine of the present day, as are
the poles. Yetgentlemen get up here, and seek
oy ad captandum arguments to mislead the people,
and make them see this matter in the light they
wish to have it appear.

If any man had said five or ten years ago that
the principles of the De:nocratic party, as ex-
ponnded by Silas Wright, would have been for-
saken, that the Democratic party would have
departed from the faith, and sold themselves,
bodies and souls, to the oligarchy of the south,
the charge would have been met with contumely
and scorn, and it would have been indignantly
hurled back into the face of the slanderer. But
such is the case. And the Democratic party
having triumphed, it is proposed now to re-
new a traffic, which has been declared piracy
since 1808. Aye, in the age of civilization and
christianity, as it now exists, we find a Dem-
ocratic Governor, of a Democratic State, advo-
cating the revision of the African Slave Trade.
In regard to this matter, the following resolu-
tion was offered by Mr. Etheridge, of Tennes-
see, in the House of Representatives in Washing-
ton, a few weeks ago:

"Re8olved, That this House regard all sug-
gestions or propositions of every kind, by whom-
soever made, for a revival of the slave trade, as
shocking to the moral sentiments of the en-
lightened portion of mankind, or any act on the
part of Congress legalizing or conniving at the
legalizing of that horrid and inhuman traffic,
would justly subject the United States to the
reproach and execration of all civilized and
christian people throughout the world."

Against that resolution fifty.nine members
voted, everyone of them Democrats, except some
southern Kno.w Nothings; and of these Dem-
ocrats, were three from the northern States, !\Ir.
Florence of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Rernert. nnd

Mr. Denver of California. Three men from the
free States are found at this day, in the Congress
of the United States, voting against a resoln-
tion, introduced by a southern man, declaring
that this barbarous traffic is against the human-
ity of the age. .

And what does the editor of this Democratic
organ say, in commenting upon this resolution.
I would ask the attention of gentlemen, whiljl I
read from the New York Day Book of Decem-
ber 2'1th, 1856:

"The above resolution was offered in the
House of Representatives, a few days since, by
a Mr. Etheridge, a southern man, not with north-
ern, but with British-Abolition principles, and
we publish it for the especial benefit of our
southern friends, and, at the same time, solemn-
ly ask them how we are to IIlake head against
this atrocious crnsade against the south, when
they themselves not only harbor traitors in
their midst, but actually honor them with seats
in the national Legislature I The mover of this
infamous resolution should have preceded it by
a brief preamble, something like this :-That as
negroes, except in color, are men like ourselves,
with the same natural rights, etc., and the sys-
tem of southern society, which denies them these
rights, is inhuman and villainous, and disgrace-
ful to the age we live in, and as those who cre-
ate it are as barbarous and criminal as those
now supporting and practicing this cruel and
atrocious system, therefore it is resolved, ete.,
etc. Had, we repeat, the mover of this \ illain-
ous resolution preceded it by such a preamble,
he would have expressed the full and complete
idea of the Abolitionists, and doubtless his own,
for it is, ia the nature of things, utterly impos-
sible that any sane mind can look upoIi the im-
portation of African negroes as villainous, with-
out attaching the same idea to their subjection
to white men, or to so-called "slavery."

.. Now, what is thiS:thing~this negro importa-
tion, or so-called "slave-trade," which the moral
and enlightened Mr. Etheridge assumes to be so
atrocious and inhuman? To comprehend it-
what it is in truth and reality, and not what
fools and knaves have represented it, it is, of
course, essential to know the facts embraced in
it and their trae relations to each other. And,
first of all, negroes, isolated and left to them-
selves, always. have been and always must be
the simplest, grossest, least advanced of all the
forms of savage ism. Without a re-creation,
without another brain, without a reconstructiuu
of the mental organism, it is, of course, just as
impossible that the negro can be anything else,
as it is to see without eyes or hear without ears,
or to thrust aside or to change any other law of
the Almighty. But these negroes, living an idle,
useless, semi-bestial life, generation after gene-
ration and age after age, worshiping their ob-
scene gods, and offering on their bloody and
smoking altars the bodies of their wives and
children, are placed under the care and tutelage
of a 6uperior race, and become happy, useful,
moral and Christian beings. And if we contrast ,

-
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the pre~ent condition of the three millions in
our midst with that of any other three mil!ions
in their native Africa, that now exist or ever
have existed, the contrast presented will be ac-
knowledged, even by the Abolitionists, as the
greatest known in the history of human kind-
that the well being of the form~r over the con-
dition of the latter is actuany beyond the pow-
cr 01 language to funy define or express.

"Now, can it be possible, or is it in the nature
of things possible, that bringing these negroes
here is wrong? Can it be wrong to transform
rude and brntal savages into useful and happy
Christians? Or can it be right to carry these
negroes back to Africa, to transform Christian
beings into roaming, seml-hestial savages?
"Yes," the "civihzed world" say_Uyes," say
the toadeys and lacqueys of kings and aristo-
crats-Uyes," say the upholders of European
oppression-an those who desire to preserve ar-
tificial distinctions among those God has made
equal-;'yes," say the deluded and debauched
Abolitionists, and "yes," says moral and humane
~Ir. Etheridge I But this is only one side of the
case, though it is abundantly sufficient to con-
vince any sane man that a stupendous imposture
is practiced somewhere.

"There are fifty degrees of latitude right in the
centre of this continent, with a magnificent
chlster of islands nestling. as it were, in the bo-
som of the continent, endowed by a benE'ficent
Creator with greater fertility than any other
nortion; and, furthermore, which is the home,
ille centre of existence, the locale of certain pro-
ductions absolutely vital to modern civilization,
and the growth and production of which are ab-
s~lutl:ly impossible without negro labor. Of
course we cannot stop to show why this is so,
but it is sufficient here to say that, in an human
experience, white men have never grown the
products of the tropics. Without ne~ro labor
the modern world would be, on this continent at
len.st, without cotton, without sugar, without
coffeej and, without tbese product.~, where
wonld be American commerce, American civili-
zation, American power, in truth, where would
be the American Republic? If we suppose a
moment that negroes hn.d not been brought from
Africa, where would be the great states of the
South, the magnificent sout:';-west, Virginia, the
Cn.rolinas, aye, indeed, lackadaisical Mr. Ether-
idge, where would be your own Tennessee, that
you thns insult, had there not been negroes to
go ahead amid the broiling sun and deadly ma-
laria and prepare the way for the differently and
more delicately organized Caucasian? Where
would have b~en the Jeffersons, the Masons, the
Madisons, the Jacksons, the men of D~mocartic
ideas, who, themselves the representatives of
labor, and united by the common intere~ts of
production with the toiling millions of the North,
have fought their batae against British ideas
Bnd northern federalism?

UBut to return to the more salient points: It
is absolutely certain thn.t the great staples, cot-
ton sug.\r, molasses, colfee, &c., are utterly im-
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possible on this continent without negro labor,
and these annihilated, stricken out of being by
the abolition of "slavery," and the most geni-
al and fertile portion of this continent transform-
ed into a desert, given over to African barbar-
ism, or if the negroes had never been brought
here in the first instance, then it is, or it would
be, utterly impossible that this Republic, or in-
deed anything even resembling it, could have an
existence. Wc have said without a re-creation,
without another brain, it is physically and 100-
rany impossible that the negro can be anythinJ:'
but a gross and simple savage. Certainly God
has not designed him for an idle and useless ex-
istence. Even the most inferior and simple be-
ings in the animal world have their uses, if we
did but know them, and it is not only irrational
but absurd to suppose that the negro was design.
ed to remain an isola.te'.!and useless savage,-
And it is equally irrational to suppose that the
Creator would have endowed the tropical world
with its exuberant fertility only to remain a des-
ert. On the contrary, having adapted the negro
to the tropics-having ordained that his labor
alone shall call forth their wonderful and exu-
berant fertility, and having, furthermore, adapt-
ed the negro to the control and guidance of the
white man, with powers ofi:nitation that almost
supply the place of his own absence of mental
capability, does it not follow, indeed, is it not,
or was it not an imperative duty that the supe-
rior race should thus apply the blessings of
Providence, should thus bring these n ~gl'oes
from Africa and place them in relation with these
regions, and these productions so essential to hl1-
man welfare and vital to human progress?

"Thus, when honestly looking at the fact" in.
volved in this matter-the transformation ot
millions of rude, useless, semi-beastial savages
into useful and happy Christians-the cultiva-
tion of vast and fertile regions otherwise, of ne-
cessity, barren deserts-,the growth /lnd produc-
tion of staples that constitute the base of modern
commerce and absolutely essential to modern
civilization, and, greatest of all, the develop-
ment of democratic ideas, springing from that
peculiar social condition termed" slavery," and
the existence of a class called slaveholders, the
Jeffersons and Jacksons, the men unrivalled
and unapproached in true statesmaljship, who,
bound together by the common interests of pro-
duction, have defended the rights of In.bo'r'for
the toiling millions, and made a democratic sys-
tem an actl1al fact-in view of these things,
these transcendant results-these beneficent con.
sequences-this mighty good--the African "slave
trade,' and" American slavery" constitute the
happiest conjuncture of circumstances that has
ever occurred in human aB'airs. Nor are tlle4e
benificentcomequence8,or any of them, the re4ult of
the8egenerallaw8of Pruvidence. which, overrulillfJ
the ignoranceor wickedlle88of mortallJ,bn'ng gona
out of evil. On the contrary, it i8 a demoTiltrable
truth that bringingnegrOe8/ro'll Africa WlU right
and the re8trictionwa" wrong. It is now admit-
t~d by the Abolitionists that they have not pre.
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vented the importation ofa single African, while
their efforts to do so have destro",ed more than
R million of these, in their connection, unhappy
beings. The happiness and well being of man-
kind demanded a certain amount of sugar, cof-
fee, &c., and if the labor of fifty thousandnegroes
was necessary to furnish these products, eighty
thousand were shipped on the African coast so
as to cover the thirty thousand killed by the in-
terference of the · 'friends of humanity."

" Finally, when society itself was destroyed in
the West Indies, the slave trade was, of course,
broken up except in Cuba, where it goes on,
and will go on until flpain, forced by England
and France, fulfills her threats and dutroYlloci-
ety in that island. For sixty years this cause and
effect have been nniform and universal. When
the tr,. de was legal the mortality was eleven per
cent j now, with all the impro",ements in modera
shipping and commerce, it is forty per cent;
thus, when left alone, negroes li",ed, when in-
terfered with they died-the former was wrong
and the latter right, therefore it is moral and
yirtuous to kill negroes. Such is the reasoning
of the penerse and deluded creatures who. like
this Mr. Etheridge, blindly and stupidly, and in-
deed wickedly, shut their eyes to the factI, and
groveling in the dust at the feet of the flunkies
and lacqueys of European" lords" and "ladies"
have no opinion of their own, but take on trust
those of our deadly enemies.

"In conclusion, it is hardly necessary to say
that we do not advocate the re-opening of the
so-called "slave trade." The quation u, or
Ihould be wholly a question of expediency, and
while it has beeR ofimmeasurable benefit to the
world and the existing form of prohibition is
utterly disgraceful to the American intellect, we
cannot concei",e of any possible condition or
circumstances that would warrant or demand
its renewa!."

Now I ask gentlemen where they associated
such men as these, when all their influence is
thrown upon that side of the scale, how can they
get up here and say they are no more in favor
of slavery than we are? I ask if that is possible
in the nature ofthe ease? It is the moralinflu-
ence that is brougb t to bear in consequence of
the support given by northern democrats, that
has led southern slaveholders to take such firm
ground in regard to their peculiar institution.

Now I hold that men can cease to be apolo-
gists of slavery, and ~ti11suffer it to exist where
it is shielded by the constitution and the laws of
the sovereign States that recognize it; we are
not required to apologize for it. And if men
are found in company with slavery propagand-
ists, and vote to sustain them in their arrogant
demands, are they not aiders and abettors of the
system of slavery? '£bey cannot escape that
conclusion.

Tbis question of sJavery is an important, a
momentous questiQn. And, howenr much we
may endeavor to stifle it and throw it off, it will
be found, as we glide down the stream of time,

raising its horrid front, and ever muddying the
waters of politics until it is finally disposed of.
Sla",ery is wrong, and all the principles of truth
and justice are upon the opposite side. And the
day is coming, and not far distant, when the
American people must come out and take broad
ground upon this question.

Whether it is expedien$ to give the unfortu-
nate negro who is in our midst, all the privi-
leges we enjoy, I am not prepared to say. I
bope and trust that some means will be devised
to ameliorate the condition of this unfortunate
class of people. For myself, I am willing to'
stand upon the ground that the noble Henry
Clay occupied-never to use my influence for
the extension of slavery.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved that the
committee rise, report progress, and ask leave
to sit again.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

hi Oonvention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the Chair,
The CHAIRMAN reported tbat the committee

of the whole had had under consideration the
subject referred to them, had made some pro-
gress therein, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again.

The report of the committee of tbe whole was
received, and leave granted accordingly.

Mr. GIBSON. In order to expedite businesp,
as there are no doubt a number of gentlemen
here who would like to give their views upon
tbis subject, I will move tbat tbe convention
now take a recess until to-night at '1 o'clock.

The question beinjt taken, upon a division, it
was agreed to, ayes 14, noes 13.

The convention accordingly tookll. recess until
7 o'clock, P. M.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Convention re-assembled at '1 P. ~I., and
was called to order by the President.

Mr. TRAER moved a call of the House.

Tbe roll being called the following ausentees
were reported:

Messrs. Clarke of Henry, Day, Emerson, Har-
ris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Price, Tod.
hunter and Winchester.

On motion of Mr. PARVIN,
Mr. Todhnuter was excused.

On motion of Mr. GILLASPY,
Mr. Harris was excused.

On motion of Mr. ROBINSON,
Mr. Day was excused.
Mr. PETERS moved that Mr. EMERSON be

excused.
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. Mr.CLARKE,of Johnson. I understandthat
he voted for the night session. I am opposed to
excusing him.

Mr. SCOTT. I shall certainly object to his
being excused.

The question being then taken upon the mo-
tion to excllse Mr. Emerson, and it was not
agreed to.

On motion of Mr. YOUNG,
Mr. Hollingsworth was excused.
Mr. EDWARDS. I suppose Mr. Winchester

will expect me to ask that he should be excused.
He voted that we shollid meet here to-night, but
is hardly well enough to come.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope he will
not be excused. He said he should vote for it
and not come.

Mr. SKIFF moved to dispense with further
proceedings under the call.

The PRESIDENT rllled the motion out of or-
der, the object of the call not having been an-
swered.

Messrs. Clarke of Henry, Emerson, Johnston,
Palmer, Price and .Winchester, being absent,
and not being excused, were sent. for.

On motion oOfr. PATTERSON,
The convention took a recess of ten minutes,

during the absence of the sergeant-at-arms in
search of the absentees; after which,

On motion of Mr. PALMER,
Further proceedings under the call were dis-

pensed with.
Mr. PETERS moved that the Convention ad-

journ.
Upon this motion-
Mr. WILSON demanded the yeas and nays,

which were ordered.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the motion to adjourn was not agreed to;
yeas 10, naJ's 19, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clarke, of Johnson, Edwar.Js,
Johnston, Peters, Robinson, Scott, Skiff, Solo-
mon, Warren, and Young-10.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clark, of Alamakee, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gower, Gray, Hall, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin,
Patterson, Price, Seely, Traer, Wilson, and
Winchester.

The convention then resumed in committee of
the whole [Mr. Gillaspy in tbe chair] the con-
sideration of the report of the committee upon
the right of suffrage.

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, it was not my
intention to open my lips in this discussion j and
perhaps if we had not met here this evening I
should not have done so. I might have allowed
to pass the curious abolition speech of the gen-
tleman from Henry [~Ir.Clarke], and the second
Declaration of Independence by the gentleman
from Scott [Mr. Ells], but when the gentleman
f rom Lucas [~lr. Edwards] mounted the war

horse of the last canvass, and went into one of
the wild philippics which we heard so often
dnring the last campaign, I felt that if thia was
to be a " free fight," I ought to be there; so that
habit rather than anything else has induced me
to ask a few miD.utesbefore this committee this
evening.

I stand here in the minority of this conven-
tion. I staD.dhere as one represeD.ting the De-
mocratic party of this state. I see rising around
me gentlemen who say they have acted with
that party in times gone past. Sir, I bave
acted with that party all my life, and in looking
over its history I have seen no cause to regret
it. Nor do I see any just cause for casting ns-
persions upon it. Gentlemen now acting with
1\party scnrce one year inaugurated, a political
organization which has scarcely retained its
name ]OD.genough to be called by it, having
had within the last three years, certainly three,
and I am told, four political names, stand up
here and attempt to traduce a party which had
its origin with the government, which has stood
the test of time, which has been the originator
of every great measure which this country has
ever adopted-the pnrty which has originated
every step in the march of the country on to
glory. Tbey attempt to throw tbeir party slang
nt the party of which I nm a member. They
change their nnme with every moon, and h~ve
threatened already upon this fl,oorto change it
again before ]enving this chamber, unless cer-
tain mensures shall be adopted.

The party to which I 1:Jelongneeds no vindi-
cation before an intelligent world. It has stood
too long; its history is too well known to be as-
sailed by a miserable pap-gun.

Now, sir, I have a few words to sny, not par-
ticularly in reply to the gentlemen, but tbey
will perhaps nmonnt to a reply, and I shall take
my own way of saying them. And if I call up
a few scenes that have passed, they wlll at least
pardon me if they do not recognise an old ac-
quaintance.

It has been but a few years since this country
was divided into two grent political parties.
Four years ago that was the conelition of this
country. There was one little insignificant
party that polled about sixteen hundred votes in
]own. Tuat was the party of the o]eIschool
Abolitionists. They wele then too insignificant
to commnnd the respect or apprehension of
anyone.

In those days we had the old lil1eWhig party
nnd the Democratic party; and e\"er since my
recollection the country has been divideel be-
tween those two parties. In those days we had
national contests. In those days we had ques-
tions upon which the South and the North sev-
ered, when each county, each township, each
neighborhood, throughout the broad land, North
nnd South, East nnd West, was divided. And
in this division inquiry was not made, whether
the candidate lived in this state or that, south
of this line or north of thu.t line.
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'fhe Whig party of the North !\nd the Demo- but will charge it, as I charge it, with being un-
oratic party of the North looked to the Sout3 true. I say it is the universal sentiment, the
for their victories. The Whig party always universal feeling. There may be a fewexcep-
carried Maryland, North Carolina, divided the tions; but we always prove a rule by exceptions
conquest with us in Georgia, !\Iways carried everywhere. Then go to the south, and you will
Kentucky and Louisiana, and frequently van- fiud there a feeling of the opposite character.
quished us in Tennessee. Our institutions, our laws, and our purposes,

When the news of an election came from as declared in our public records, and our pub-
North or South, if it was a. Whig victory, the !ic ~ee~ings, pr?ve that we are oppos,ed. to ,the
Whigs unanimously went out and built their I~StltUUO~; while .at the south.' theIr mshtu-
bonfires and fired their cannon, without stopping hons, thel~ proceedmg~, and their rec?rds, show
to inquire whether it was a victory of the North ~nd esta~hsh t~e f~ct that they ar~ m favor. of
or a. victory of the South. A victory in Georgia ~t. 'I.f thl~ nahon IS t.obe brou~ht mto confhct,
was as good as a.victory in New Hl\mpshire. A If thls.umversal sentlme~t, wlllc~ preva~es the
victory in Tennessee was as gvod as a victory in no~th, IS to b~ brongh~ lutO, Coll.lslOnwIth the
Indi,ma. No inquiry was made, but all united umversal, sent~ment whIch eXists m t,he so~th. a
in the great fundamental principles, and rejoiced fig.for this Umon! Make that th,e,smgle ,Is~ue;
in the victory, from whatever portion of the ?ring the~e tW? popular and excltmg opllll,ons
Union it came. mto confhct with each other, and the consUtu-

T ' ,tion would not be worth a rusk. It would not
hIs was the character of the partIes under 1 t ' I h A d th

'

t ' t ' f,
I d ' .. as a SlOg e our. n e IDS I uaons 0 ourwhich was educMe and raised. This IS the c th d th t ' t t. h

'
h 11 d e th, la ers, an e cons I u Ion w IC ca e .01'

character of the purty to willch I am now at- their wisdom would be blotted out almost bytached. Gentlemen who call themselves Dem- " ' .
ocrats who have gone off into these miserable the second generatlo~, blott,ed out ~nd anmlu-

, " " lated forever; and this glorioUSUmon,nowthe
ee?tlOnal questions, have lost their Democratic abode of liberty this example to the world this
r'lIth. They are no longer Democrats, How ' "
stands the question now'? Men talk about hope for the ?ppressed throughou~ all natlons,
their devotion to libert who stand with their this be~con.hght to the lover of hberty where

, y, , ,oppressIOn drags man to the very dust, would
daggers ready to strike at the very vitals of theIr b t

'

t f t h t
'

l t h tl, , ,e orn m 0 ragmens os I e 0 eac 0 ler,
country. Men cialmlllg the name of liberty, d d

'

b d d
'. t b h d t

t d h b ~ til' r d d an IS an e , never agz.m 0 e gat ere 0-
e an uP, ere e ore IS ~onven lOn, an . e- gether.nounce wIth a vehemence, bitterness and wlld- Th"

th
.t' h. h th D t

.
, , . , IS IS e pOSIIon w IC e emocra 10

ncss, one-half this great nation; take positIOns t t d Th W h d
d' .. 'bl h h h Id par y s an upon. ey 8ay:- eave ma el:on erl,ng It Impos81 e t at t ~y s ou ever a contract with the south. 'l'bat contract has

tmtermse; appeal to .Iow, unn~tlOnal, ~nd most been sealed with the best blood of the revolu-
unnatural apprehensIOns;excite passIOnsand " ',

d
' d b

. h t' l c I'

b tlOn, and was agam most SOki nly declared lU
pre)u Ices; an rmg on os I e lee mgs e- " '
tw~en the north and south, These are the senti- the constltl~tlOn of the country, th~t, upon t~IS

t fi d WI' 'f th h d great questIOn there shall be no pohtlcs betwIXtmen s we n now. . JY, Sir, 1 ey a a us. Let it alone. Touch it not. That is the
forty horse power engme, they could not drag I f D t b th th d th. , ., anguage 0 emocra s, 0 nor an sou .
these prmCiples across that particular llDe they Th

' ' I 11b b ' d d ' bl
"

, , ' IS questIOn 8 la e ul'le eep ID 0 IVlon,
Maw for themselves. 'I hey would die and rot 'I'h

. t ' t t ' h II b I I d d d
d ' . e ms I u Ion s a e oca, an epen upon

floethey crosse It. Yet they call themselves th I r I ' th' I
Itepublicans. So be it. e P~0'pe ac mg as a peop e III el: severa

" , , capaCitIeswhereverthey may be associatedas a
TI~edlsh,nctlOn betw~e~ this year-and-a-half- people, whether in a State or Territory. 'fo, old I.epubhcan partY-It IS not old enough to that tribunal, the tribunal of the people iu tho

he weaned yet-and the Democratic party,
I

State or Territory, wherever it is sufficient to
grows out of the ,fact that they are at tbls ~o- settle the question, it shall be left, and the peo-
ment 0.mere sectlOnnl party. And let me pOI~t!pie of the St:\tes, north and soath, in Congress,
out to you for.one ~ome~t ho~ the DemocratIc ior out ot' Congress, sball not interfere with it,
llarty may ~Iall~ their natlonahty, wbj' they can I shall not touch it. The Democracy of the north,
shout for VIctories south and north, as they ha,e I aod tbe Democracy of the south unite upon that
ever don~; why they ~8n stand upon the plat-! principle, It is tbe principle which will hold
f~r?I w~ICh ~as carried ~hem .through all the lour constitution tog'cthcr: It is the priuciplo
dIfhcultles, tr~als, and tr.lbulatJo~s t.hey have

I

' which wi\l prevent this Union from being 8ev-
encounteredsince the natIOnhad ItSbIrth. , ered; and it iN the only one. Here we can

It is a truth, which no man can deny, that Imeet. The south say :-We want nothing to do
there is a universal sentiment in the north, in with this que,stion, That is the language of the
opposition to the institution of slavery. And Democracy of the south. It is the language of
the man who charges that we, the Democrats of the Stevens, the Toombs, and other Democrats
the north, sympathize with slavery, or are friend- of the south. This is the language of the Dem-
Iy to it, utters that which is untrue. It is un- ocrats of the north. We wiIlleave this question
true in point of facts, and I will prove it untrue where it belongs, to the tribUl.aI and forum of
by the testimony of every Democrat in the State the people. That, sir, is the Democratic doc-
of Iowa: and you will not find a man, unless he trine. Thus we can unite, as we have always
t. 8& i».'et'8~ted. partislUl I1pORtJIe ether side" DeenuDlted. ORr politics pervadl/ every county,
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every township, every point, and every hermit-
age throughou t the broad land, because this lo-
cal question, this question upon which there is
a divid'ed sentiment, divided by a line, is thrown
out of the question with us. Tbey do not ask
us of the north to extend slavery, but on the
contrary say that they will not themselves ex-
tend it. We of the north say that we will not
extQnd it, and they of the south say-you shall
not extend it; and neither wil! we. They are
as fixed upon that as anyone, or any part] can
be, and so are we.

Hence we continue our old relations with these
people. Westand as we did four years ago. We
stand as we did eight years ago. We stand as
we did twelve years ago. And we can have a
victory in the South as well as in the North, be.
cause it is a victory wi hout this agitating ques-
tion.of slavery in it. We can fraternize with
the people then as we have ever done. This is
the reason why we are caUed by these flippant
speakers, the slaveocracy of the country. It is
because we discard this agitating question. It
is because we wish to turn it over to the people
to whom it belongs; because we wish to take
from the people of this State the power of gov.
erning the people out of the State. This makes
us odbus to these modern Republicans. And T
want you to bear it in mind that they are Re-
pUDlicans, for you will forget it, sure as the
world, if you look at their conduct.

The Democrats, North and South, say to the
people of the territories, in regard to their local
institutions, you shall have the right of deciding
this question for yourselves. We divorce our-
selves from that question, living here in the
States, and we turn it over to the people of the
territories. Modern Republicans say-no; when
you get into the territories you must not govern
yourselves; you are incapable of that; we fear
you will do something we do not want you to;
and so we Republicans wil! govern you. That
is the doctrine of this newly m&nufactured par-
ty. That is the doctrine of gentlemen who
make such imperturbable speeches in favor of
freedom. How is it, here in Iowa? I could
quote a volume of the getlemen's speeches, say-
ing: you are endowed, even if you are a negro,
with certain inalienable rights, among which
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Let a man go to the western boundary of the State,
to the Missouri river, and he has all the endow.
ments; he is perfectly able to govern himself;
the folds of the Declaration of Indev.endence
bhield him, and the eternal laws ot'"God, of
which tha gentleman from Henry, [~Ir. Clarke,]
speaks, still stand over him. He stands there
with all the attributes of man; but let him
make one solitary step, and he becomes a bahe,
and comes under the tutelage of modern Repub.
licanism. That is the history of this matter.
1'hey are unwilling that the white man in the
territory should govern himself, and they seek
to retain the power in Congress to govern the
people in spite of themselves. And yet this is
clllled Republicanism. Wonderful ~epu?lican-
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ism! Wonderful fruits of liberty, these I When
it suits their purposes, they are in favor of the
largest freedom; and when it suits their purpo-
ses they can draw the chains as tight and close
as the southern task-master. They have a won-
derfully independent way of doing business.

Now, sir, I, as a Democrat, and the party with
whom I act, have been struggling, and arguing,
and debating for the last two years, in order to
secure the liberty of white me::lafter they leave
&ur State, to implant it as an eternally fixed
principle of our institutions, to say that a man
who lives here and passes into Nebraska, upon
the West, or mnnesota upon the North, or who
goes to Oregon, New Mexico or Kansas, is pro-
tected, when there, by the broad flag of his
country, and still retains those rights regarded
...s inalienable by every constitution in the Uni-
ted States, and by the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. :And yet we are called the slaveocracy j
while the party constantly denying him these
rights, quarreling to take tbem from him, and
to reduce him, to some extent, to a state of vas-
salage and slavery, claims to be the only party
IU f!l.vor of liberty. Now these are truths.
Here is the record. Here is the history. It
proves this beyond a peradventure. This is the
issue the two parties are making, and which has
been presented to the American people during
the last year. Now, sir, I say that they have
presented false issues, unjust issues. They have
aroused a hurricane of fury and excite.hent,
and have denounced the Democratic party as
guilty of things which it never has been guilty
of. They have taken the acts of a few person S,
located in Missouri, and going into Kansas, vio-
lating and trampling upon law, and have abso-
lutely charged them upon the Democratic party.
That is not fair. The Democratic party are not
responsible, nor have they ever been responsible,
for these acts. They have never approved those
acts. And because there is a violation of law
uuknown to any, because there is great violence
by a single individual when no person was con-
suLted aud no person justified It-that has 11.11
been thrown upon the integrity or the Democrat-
ic party. Gentlemen have made all the capital
they can out of these things. The time is past.
History has satisfactorily explained these mat-
tel's; and the Democratic party now stand clear
of these reproaches which it never ga.veoccasion
for, and which no tongue but that of slander
could ever have uttered against them.

The democratic party believe in State righ ts,
and 1 have heard that word mentioned very fa-
vorably by many gentlemen upon this floor, who
hold opinions different from mine. The demo-
cratic party believe in the constitution of the
United States. 'i'hey believe that to be a. noble
compact; 1\ compact that wil! Illst, and last for
all coming time. They are entirely satisfied
with the provisions of Ihat constitution. They
are entirely satisfied to be governed by the prin-
ciples which the constitution has said shall gov-
ern them. They are entirely satisfied that when
any questions ariso undar that constitution, or
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an act of Oongress, or a trcaty, or an act of an
officer under the general government, the tri-
bunals which that constitution has pointed out
shall be appealed to for a remedy. And when
these coutts, under the constitution, have deci.
ded in accordance with that instrument, we be-
lieve that it is the duty of every citizen to .tand
by them as the constitution and the law of the
land. We are a party oflaws. We are a party
of constitutions. We believe that wherever
there is a violation of law there is a remedy.
More than sixty )'ears have expired since that
constitution took effect, and at sea and upon
land, whether at home or abroad, it has been a
shield of protection. It has protected the Amer-
iC>1n. It has protected everyone who has taken
shelter under its flag. In Europe, Asia, Africa,
or wherever that flag has been rightly appealed
to upon this vast globe, it has sheltered and
protected the person who has appealed to it.
We believe it is adequate to protect any wrong
or any outra~e that may be inflicted against us.
It provides a peaceable remedy. It provides a
remedy as perfect as human laws or human in-
stitutions can provide. Wrongs are redressed
with more ease, more speed, more certainty, in
this country than in any other country which
ever existed upon the face of the earth. Reme-
dies are more easily obtained here than they are
or ever have been under any other government
upon the face of the earth. We have a machin-
ery so arranged that the lowest, the most hum-
ble individuals can appeal to the government,
and is sure to obtain a remedy.

Yet you find that this constitution has been
assailed. You findgenUemen upon this floor who
are unwilling to abide by acts of Congress passed
under tbat constitution, and to leave it to the
constitutional tribunal to decide whether these
acts aro constitutional or not. You find gen-
tlemen upon this floor in open hostility to some
provisions of that constitution, and to laws pass-
ed under that constitution. I allude to the fu-
gitive slave law. The law of 1850 is not more
uuconstitutioual than the law of 1795 was. That
lllw was passed under the recommendation of
Washington. It passed in a Congress composed
of many of the very men who framed the
constitution; and it passed that Congress with-
out a dissenting voice. Yet after sixty years,
after it has been declared constitutional by tbe
higbest tribunal of the country, you find men
rising up and appealing to the people, going be-
fore them to produce a revolution, a complete
change in the construction of the constitution,
and in its manifest meaning. l.'hese things are
true.

Now I am sorry that the gentleman from r~u-
cas, [Mr. Edwards,] is in thi~ State against his
will. Tam sorry to learn that he has been ban-
ished from his native home. He has drawn a
picture of his native flag, and he has told you
the horrors, the terrible horrors, of the institu-
tions maintained there. Why is this picture
drawn? Is it to excite our apprehension? or is
is because we can remedy that evil? Why ap-
peal to those passions of the human heart-be-

cause sympathy is the most powerful of 0.11pas-
sions and 0.11feelings-why appeal to them un-
less he expects to derive support and aid in an
attempt to remedy the evils which he pictures?
Nay, he says he would even shoulder his musket
and go there to resist any attempt at interfe-
rence. Why does he call upon us? that is the
question. Is it because, forsooth, he wants to
excite these wild prejudices against his native
land? Is it because he wishes to encourage
upon the part of the people of the north, a ha-
tred of such monsters as the friends of his youth
and his early home? Is it because he wishes to
excite a hostility against the south? There
must be some purpose, some object. He admits
that the constitution is a complete and perfect
barrier against our interference; tbat we have
no right to raise a voice or a hand against the
oppressions and wrongs and outrages that be
bas pictured. They must stay there, for all that
we can do, for all coming time. He ooncedes all
this. Then why this appeal? why this wild
outcry, if they are beyond the reach of our ex-
ertions? SIr, it is to get up a hatred, an an-
tipathy, a war, a hostility, in the minds of the
people of the north, that will ultimately bring
on collision, that will ultimately bring on civil
war and bloodshed. It can be for this, and for
nothing else.

The gentleman entertained us with a little ar-
ticle from the Day Book. I never saw a number
of that paper in my life. I have heard of the
paper, but the neare~t 1 ever saw it, was in the
gentleman's reRding. How far it may be a lead-
ing paper in New York I do not know. Now
when the gentleman charged the sentiments of
tbat paper upon the democratic party, was that a
fair induction? Was it generous for him to read
from a single number of the Day Book, and then
charge the entire democratic party with enter-
taining sentiments of that kind? Does that
gentleman not know that the attempt to revive
the African slave trade has been put down by
the legislature of South Oarolina, by a vote al-
most unanimous? Does he not know tbat it
has been met with repudiation in Oongress it-
self? Does he not know that not more than
half a dozen members voted against the resolu-
tion which he read here? Does he not know
that the opposition to that is everywhere almost
unanimous? that it is indeed uni,crsal, there
being hardly enough exceptions to prove the
rule by ? Why tben charge a doctrine of that
kind upon the democratic party? Would it be
fair for me to charge tbat gentleman with enter-
taining;:thc sentiments of the person reported to
be the an thoI' of the resolutions adopted at the
Philadelphia Convention, who says that he
"looks forward to the day when the torch of
the incendiary and tbe avenging brand of the
slave shall crimson the soil with blood, and al-
though he may not wink at their calamity nor
laugh when their fear cometh, yet he shall re-
gard it as a just retribution from Heaven?"

Mr. EDWARDS. Does the gentleman allude
to Mr. Giddings, of Ohio?

Mr. HALL. I do.
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1tfr.EDWARDS. I state, then, upon the au-
thority of Mr. Giddings himself, that he has
used no sU!Jh language, that the report which
the gentleman quote. is garbled and false. It
was quoted in Congress not long since, and Mr.
Giddings gave it a fiat denial.

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Giddings has
uttered sentiments which he has never disavow-
ed, qnite as atrocious as these. There was a
le&ding man in New York who prayed that he
might live to Eeethe streets run middle deep in
blood, and said that he should look on with com-
plaisance, for a jn~t avenging God would do it.
I do not charge that upon the gentleman or his
p,trty. Another said that he could spit upon
~he grn.ve of Washington, and denounced him
as a scoundrel. I do not charge that upon the
gentleman. There was a preacher, but a few
days ago, I see by a paper before me, a leading
Republican in Massachusetts, who said:

"We have compelled Bnchanan to go into the
Presidency with bnt a small majority, and under
It protest from the Christianity, the intelligence,
and the decency of the North."

And at the same time he was riding about the
country in close connection with another man's
wife. Now, if it is fair for the gentleman to
charge upon the Democrats the sentiments to
which he refers, it is equally fair for me to
charge Republicans with all the misdoings and
outrageous sayings which everyone has noticed
upon the part of Republicans. I will be more
generous than the gentleman was. I will not
charge it upon them. I could go on. I can add
to the catalogue as long as he can. We have
fools in our party, too, men who act with us
sometimes, and who have no discretion j but
they cannot endow the Democratic party with
their errors 1!ndtheir follies, any more than we
can the liberty party with the wild indiscre-
tions and the treasonable doctrines of some of
their leaders, who have managed to keep upon
the surface of the party, much against the will,
I have no doubt, of the majority of the voters in
their ranks.

[r the gentleman from Lucas [Mr. Edwards]
had discussed the question before the conven-
tion at all, I should have discnssed it. He sat
down, and I did not know which side of the
question he was upon. But I kuew which party
he belonged to.

T!Je question before us is simply whether we,
as a convention, forming or amending the con-
stitution of onr state, for that is our purpose,
shall submit a qnestion to the people which is
110tan amendment until they have acted upon
it. It is the question whether we shall travel
out of the usual course, and being dissatisfied
and disagreed ourselves as to what ought to be
done, shall refer the matter back to the people
for them to decide for us. If this was a ques-
tion upon which there was any difference of
opinion as to the views of the people; if it was
:1question which the people wanted to have

snbmitted to them, I would not hesitate a mo-
ment. My path of dnty wonld be plain and
clear before me. But gentlemen say that the
people do not want it. This is admitted ,by every
speaker here. The gentleman from Scott [Mr.
Ells], if I am 'not mistaken, said that he should
himself vote against it.

Mr. ELLS. Will the gentleman allow me to
correct him? I did not state, at least, I did
not intend to state, that I myself would not
vote for it. If it is a question made ~utside of
the constitution, I shall vote for it if I vote at
all. I did not aay that the people did not want
it. I cannot say that. I said that I did not
believe the people wonld vote for the constitu-
tion if that word was in it; but I did know a.
very large and respectable portion of my con-
stitnents who would vote for this, if the qnes.
tion were asked outside of the constitution; and
so believing, I was anxious to give them an op-
portunity of doing so. That is all.

Mr. HALL. The gentleman has admitted now
that the people do not want it-that he does not
believe they want it. He has admitted that a.
large majority of the people will vote it down,
and thus declare that the question ought not to
have been submitted. 'l'he gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] made this same honest
confession. They dare not risk this question in
the Constitution, however much they may be
attached to it. The time has not come yet; the
abolition yeast has not worked enough yet to
justify even the gentleman from Henry, with his
sanguine feelings and ardent temperament, in
believing that the majority of the people want
any such thing. Yet this is the Republican par-
ty! They only want to make a beautiful little
cradle to rock Abolitionism in, in I)rder to keep
up agitation. if that iS,not their principle, I
I:ave looked for it in vain. Conceding, admit-
ting that the majority of the people are hostile
to the principle presented here, it is to be thrust
upon them against their wishes by gentlemen
claiming to be the particular friends of the peo-
ple. This is a beautiful thing, sir; is it not?
Why should these il1dividuals-these old iron-
sided Abolitionists, who have produced more
mischief, who have bound the chains of the
slave tighter, who have injnred the cause that
they have espoused, and notoriously so, all their
lives, more than any other class of men-why
should they claim to be the special guardians of
the objects of this Convention, and the cause of
what I believe to beamiserableminority? They
propose to speak the voice of the majority j they
proclaim vox populi, vox Dei; and yet they will
step aside, in derogation of what they know to
be the voice of the people, and insist here upon
what they believe-they have said it and cannot
take those words back-to be against the voice
of the majority. They insist that this abolition
bantling shall be thrust before the people, to ag-
itate, and to keep up this continuous sectional
excitement, to stir up men of the North against
their brethren of the South, to unloosen the
bonds of tbis Union, to tear down our it:!stitu.
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tions. It appears'to me that there must be why? Because it would violate the public senti-
eomething elementary to their party in this mat- ment. But he congratulated himself with the
ter; that they cannot get along unless they feed belief that the time was coming; nay, he went
up this bantling, and keep it as one of the allies further, and said it should come. It shall be ~o.
of their party. But when gentlemen are charg- He said, God has mnde it so, and it must be so.
ed with being Abolitionists, they fly in my face. He assumed the sacredotnl shape, and became
!t[y friend from Ll1cas, [Mr. Edwards,] would not the organ of Heaven, to say to the people what
like for me to say that he was nn Abolitionist; its decrees were. Now I Dlay be entirely mis-
but I think he is sliding towards their little taken, but this looks to me a little like fannt-
camp quite rapidly. Take another step or two icism. It looks to me as if men wanted to ap-
and the gentlemen will be ai good Abolitionists pear to be prophets, when in fact they have
as Gerrit Sm;.th or Wendell Philips. Abolition- never been acknowledged so, either at home or
ism is fitting up its cradle to rock them to sleep in a foreign country. ~fy opinion may be worth
in, and will have them before 9 o'clock. less to everybody but myself, but I do not be-

Mr. EDWARDS. [In his seat.] I guess not. lieve the day is anywhere near, indeed I do not.. . believe it will ever come, when the black pop-
Mr. HALL. .1 do not mean this .mght; If I ulation and the white population of this country

had mea~t to~nlgh.t I should have saId th.at they will associate together, either as politicnl or as
ha,d g?t lOtOIt before seve~.. T.he tru~h IS, that social equals. In one thing I feel the utmost
thIs httIe band of A~ohtlOnlsts, sIxteen or confidence; and that is, that if that time shall
seventeen hundred 10 this State, are sturdy fel- not come until you, Mr. Chairman, [Mr. Gil-
lows. I have known them for years, and would laspy] shall be one of its champions we have a
not doubt the honesty of the large majority of conslIJerable respite at any rate '
them. In 1850 the Abolitionists and Whigs '.
united would have carried this State. The It would be. out of orde~ t? argu~ the quest~on
Whigs bid for this Abolition vote; they nomi- of the proprJ?ty of admlttID~ this populat~on
ua~ed a man out of their party, by the name of upon an eqna~~ty~I~? the white rac~. . St;lke
Ahson j and they auopted resolutions nearly up out the word. wh!te from the const~tul1on. ,I
to the mark; but that party stood firm. Final- w:ou}das soon str!ke .the word out of ~e~ster s
ly, in 1856, the Whigs made ajolly rush, and all dictIOnary, as strike It out of the constitution of
went o\'er to the Abolitionists, were rocked in my country.
the same cradle, and have fought the same bat- The gentleman talks about principle, and
tIe, cheek-by-jowl with them ever since. And about following it wherever it mRYlead. Why
now if they cannot reconcil~ the Abolitionists then does the gentleman limit tbis right of suf'-
to themselves, nor themselves to the Abolition- f'rage to white male persons, who are twenty-
ists, why need we be surprised if there should one years of age? Does not this bill of rights
be 1\revotution among them even in this con- say, that all persons are equal? Are not women
vention? The gentleman from Jones [Mr. persons? Are not minors persons? And 0.1'0
Marvin,] tells them that if they will not make they not created equal? And :re.t mIDO~Sand.
the negro equa!, and adopt the principles of f~":lnlesare excl~ded ~ro.mthe prI.Vllegesof ot~er
bonafideRepubltcans, he is elf. And so with citizens. Our bin of rights, If It does not !D-
the gentleman from Henry, [~lr. Clarke,] I be- clude them! acc?rding to the ~oc~rine of the
lieve. Anything short of old fashioned Aboli- gentleman, IS a ltbel upon the pr!nclples of our
tionism would make him secede. Either he, or government. I would as soon-IDdeed I would
those whom he left, would have to get a new a great deal soon?r-trust the females of this
name. This is the way they stand. This is the. country with the rIg~t of sulf~age, than to trust
doctrine. The bantling which tl:.ey have got up th.e col?re~ populatlOlJ, Indians and negroes,
here, is thrust into the faces of the great mass wIth this right.
of the people, and they are called upon to vote The gentleman scouted at the idea, that by
against their wish and their will. A proposition opening the door here, and making R constitn-
which it is conceded will be voted down, is to tional equality hetween the blacks and the
be the bait with which they are to back up these whites, opening every avenue of the government
negro voters. That is the whole story-not to to the negroes, we would affect our population.
waste words about it. Such an event would not bappen immediately,

I do not helien there is any man in this con- and would not be brought about in a day. But
vention who thinks that the majority of the ! would ask gent1e":le~, w?en .all the surround-
people will vote in favor of this meRsure. I do 109 States form their I~StltutlOns so .as t~ pre-
not believe there is anyone in the convention vent the ~l~ek .pOpUI!"tlO~from emIgratmg to
who would put it into this constitution. I be- them, or hVIDg10 their midst, and we open our
lieve the gentleman from Henry himself, [Mr. doors to them, ~ould w~ not have a great influx
Clarke,] said that if he had the power to strike of that class of population amon~ us? Would
this from the constitution he would not do it. we not have our State filled up with that class,
It was not because he w~s not devoted to the when they are secured greater rights and priv-
principle; hecause he can beat Samuel Howe in ileges here, than in other States?
his attachment to the negro population j but The gentleman in the eourse of his remarks
still if it depended upon his vote he would not complimented Virginia. I want to show you
strike that word from the constitution j and how we would get this class from that state, to
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whosenoble constitution the gentleman referred.
1will read you a single passage from the consti-
tution :

"Every white male citizen of the common
wealth, of the age of twenty one years, who has
been a resident of the state for two years, omd
of the county, city or town, where he offers to
vote for twelve months next preceding an elec-
tion, and no other persons shall be qualified to
nte for members of the General Assembly and
all other officers elective by the people."

They struck out the word "negro" here in the
very next breath, after they have subscribed to
!uch a glorious sentiment as that, to which
the gentleman called our attention.

I find also, that
"Slaves hereafter emancipated shall forfeit

their freedom by remaining in the common-
wealth more than twelve months after they be-
came actually free, and shall be reduced to sla-
very, under such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by law."

IIlostof the slave states have a similar pro-
vision to this, that all slaves set free must leave
the state within a limited time. If we open
our doors, as the gentlemen propo~e, our state
will become the Liberia for the refuse colored
population of all the southern states. To say
that the mingling of the two classes would not
tend to produce amalgamation, would be to
deny the laws of nature. We know from the
very best evidence, putting it beyond the power
of contradiction, that the mingling of the two
races woultl produce a leprous, diseased class of
people, feeble and short-lived, as compared with
either of the pure white or black races. Why

, do not the free negroes go to Connecticut and
Mas8acllUsetts? There is nothing to invite them
there j for they have not the skill to become
manufacturers, and they cannot go into work-
shops and perform work with the skill of the
white man. They are indeed sunk in deeper
degradation in Massachusetts than they are in
South Carolina.

At an early period in the history of the coun-
try one hundred and fifty of this class were
brought into the state of Maine.

There are now 0.few of their descendants left,
:md they are dwindled down into mere dwarfs,
and the whole race has become diminished by
the rigors of the northern climate.

New England is not adapted, from the busi-
ness in which it is engaged, to employ that
kind of labor; and the negroes are not treated
there with that degree of kindness that is fonnd
in practice in some other states. Look to Cana-
da, the great point to which the black race has
emigrated, and to which the abolitionists are
running them daily. The people of that province
are petitioning Parliament to send these negroes
back, for they consider them 0. curse to the
country.

Canada, in my estimation, will soon cease to
.become 0.desirable place of residen~e for these
ncgrocs. In the south part of Iowa we have a.
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climate in which they can live, bu t they com-
prise a c.lass cf population to which I do not
wish to extend an invitation to settle in our
midst.

If a foreigner comes here, you can make him,
under our laws, give security, if he is liable to
become 0.public charge, and you can send him
back to another state from whence he came, if
he was a resident of the same. He must re-
main here five years, and take an oath to sup-
port the Constitution of the United States, and
prove his character and fidelity to our institu-
tions, before you allow him the right of citizen-
ship, and before he is entitled to that privilege,
which you are willing to give tho negro at once,
and as soon 8S he steps over the line.

How gentlemen who have found the -evil of
foreign emigration so great as to make all for-
eigners ineligible to office, aud how gentlemen
who have t'l.ken an oath to put down the native
born citizen, in consequence of the peculiar re-
ligion in which he was nurtured, and in which
he was educated, cau cling with tenacity to the
eligihility to citizenship of the negro, and advo-
cate the doctrine of inviting negroes to become
citizens of this state, and to make them such
upon six months residence, is more than I can
account for. But chauges come over the opin-
ions of people, for which they cannot give auy
good reasons.

Questions of this kind ;.ome up and last but
for a day. I do not believe that the mania upon
the slavery question, which is now exciting the
public mind, and in consequence of which the
mind of the whole oountry is taken up with the
negro question to the excl usion of every thing
else that really pertains to the progress and
welfare of the country, is to smother up every
thing else. I do not believe that this singlo
isolated question is, in the future, to assume the
supremacy over the public mind, that it has
exerted for the year or two past. I think that
other matters will command the attention of
the people, and I think that they will ere long
turn back to the issues which have heretofore
agitated the public mind, and will then begin
to look to the success of measures which will
tend to advance the interests of this great na-
tion. They will regard the black population in
the light of a. curse upon this land, and while
they look upon slavery as one of the evils that
afllicts us as a nation, they will look to some
other means than hostility towards the south te
remove it. They will not tolerate those feuds
and excitements which mise the hand of bro-
ther against brother, father against son, and
that create a gulf of discord between the north
and the south, They will look to the Farewell
Address of Washington, and ponder carefully
the words of warning which he uttered with II.
prophetic voice, when he pictured before us the
very criiis in whi<,h we are now placed. He
warned us to guard against internal dissen tions
and jealousies, for, if suffered to a.rille in our
midst, they would prove fatal to the success and
perpetuity of the Union.
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When the gentleman. [Mr. Edwards,] men-
tions the name with so much complacency, he
onght to recollect that he said that a strife be-
t\V~enthe two sections of the country wonld be
treason to human liberty, and a knell to the
Union. It is said that Jefferson, seeing the
et'lte of feilin~ between the north and sonth,
died despairing of a long continnance of this
UlJion.

Gentlemen ehould consider seriously these
things. As American citizens, as patriots lov-
ing the constitution of our country, as men who
have sworn, since they entered this hall, to sup-
port it, we should not be found here exciting a
feeling that is sure to tear asunder our glorious
constitution, and dcstroy the institutions which
have been reared under it. We ought to hesi-
tate in our mad career, and see what we are
doing. If I believed half the gentleman from
Lucas, prr. Edwards,] has told us, 1 should be-
lieve that the people of his native State were the
veriest wretches on,earth, unworthy to live in a
free country, people with whom we could not
associate without contamination. He drew a
vivid picture of the cruelties practiced by our
southcrn brethern upon their slaves, but before
he got through, he told us that these were ex-
ceptions, and that as a general thing, the slaves
w\:re well clad, comfortable and happy. Why
this continual reference to isolated cases of cru-
el ty and suffering. I can go to the towns of
Iowa and Illinois, or to any of the large cities of
other States, and find cases of poverty and
wretchedness as extreme, and cruelties as great,
as a1iy in the slave States. There have been
many instances in Cincinnati of persons being
frozen to death during the inclement season that
has passed, and whom the hand of charity never
found until it was too late to snccor or render
Kid. You will find misery and wretchedness
everywhere I\t tbe north, bnt then that affords
no argnment against our lnstitutions, and it af-
fords no reason why we should denounce the
communitiea where those things exist, or excite
the feelings of other communities against them.

No j there is 'n.better way than that to work
a reform, and that is, to approac.h our brethren
in 1\spirit of kindness and good feeling. and, if
they are wrong, show them if we can in a kind
aDd conciliatory nUlUner, wherein that wrong
consists. You c:1Onot force people intQ the
adoption of any measure. But this forcing pol-
icy is that adopted by a certain class of the peo-
ple of the north-, wheo they declare that they
will crush out, in spite of them, those institu-
tions which the South ha.ve adopted.

Let me put a.case by way of illustration. Sup-
pose th" matter reversed, and that the South
had a majority offeders.1 numbers; and suppose
that the increase in this respect, instead of De-
ing with the North, had been with the South,
and they had a majority in both the Senate and
J;louse of Representatives. And baving that
majority, they should say to the North-there
shall be no more free States formed from the
territories that now belong to the United Stat8S.

What would gentlemen say? Here is a public
sentiment acting in accordance with the true
sentiments of the South. and saying that terri-
tory adjoining northern and western States shall
be made into slave States. Would the North
say it was all right? It strikes me that even
the North, with all its cold and phlegmatic tem-
perament, would not quietly submit to such a.
state of things, but would resist any such dicta-
tion. I think when tbe South should undertake
arrognntly, by force of numbers to act agninst
the North, we would find tbat the North wou d
resist any invasion of their rights. 1, for one,
would resist any such claim, and they should
not by force or power, while the constitution
remains as it is, do any such thing. I should
feel that the constitution of my country was
Irampled under foot.

Yet there are persons at the North who are
doing this same thing, and they are endeavoring,
to control tbe South in that same manner. If
this state of things continues, a collision between
the two sections of the country is inevitable.
We have had nlready the pre:nonitary sj'mptoms
developed among us, and we bad last summer
almost civil war entailed upon us, by bringing
the mere fragments of this sentiment iuto con-
tact, even in our remote territory. The
virulence, hostility and cruelty mnnifested
there were but a drop to the great ocean of
blood, which will flow in the event of a civil
war between the two sections of the countl y.
The exitement manifested at the North produced
a corresponding excitement at the South. Bring
on a collision between the South and the North,
and no man can tell where it will end.

But in my opinion those partisans "ho havs
been foremost iri I reating feelings of hOHility on
the part of tbe North townrds the South, and
who have been filling the public ear with fnlss
impressions with regard to the people of the I
South, and who refuse to let the people of the
territories settle the slavery question for Ihem~
selves, for the purpose of getling lip a feeling
between the two sections of the country, will
find their occupation gone. for the good sense of
the people every where, all over the land, will
rise up in rebuke against them. This excitement
cannot last always; and this party tbnt now
seeks to array one section of the country against
another, will soon have to break up or assume
another name. Thcy have already bad threo
within the last three years, and they will have
still aoother before the end of another year.

Mr. GIBSO~. I did not intend to make any
rem..rks upon tbis subject. I had supposed, from
the course that gentleman had taken in the out-
set, tliat this question would have been settled
without debate. But it seems to have taken a.
very different course, and gentlemen have beeo
disposed to prolong' the discussion to an inde-
finite extent. I suppose, however, it is a pri-
vilege, when we go into committee of the 'II'bole,
that persons claim, of of taking n.very wide range
in the discussion ofa subject. I Bupposed from
the rem!lrks of the gentlcmcn from Johnson [Mr.
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Clarke] that but little if any discussion would
have been heard upon this question. He
spoke intelligently, and that he was advised
upon the matter when he said that there were
110tfi,e men upon thi~ floor, who would vote for
this resolution. If this were a fllct-wbich I
be)!ill now to doubt-I did really suppose tbat
it would take very little time to dispose of this
question.

The gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] I
will admit, so far as he is concerned, has been
very consistent upon this question. He has
been in favor, ever ~ince the commencement of
this convelOItion,of striking out the word "white"
from the constitution in some shape or other.
II e is in favor of striking it out absolutely, and
submittingthe question in such a. form,that the
people m,~yvote upon it. He has taken occa-
sion, however, to make a long and able speech,
and has even said more than I thought he could
have said upon the subject under the circum-
stances; having consumed an hour and a half
in the delivery of his views. He has taken oc-
casion, too, to remark that the principles he ad-
vocated were Republican principles, that upon
them depended the futnre greatness of the Re-
publican party, and that if this resolution was
not adopted by the convention, for submitting
this question to the people of giving the right of
sulfrllge to colored men, his people would vote
o.g,dnst the constitution. He said they felt di.
rectly interested in tbis mA.tter,so much so, that
he would be willing to sacrifice all the labors of
this convention for forty days, and vote against
0.11our work, if he could not get th~t cherished
resolution of his incorporated into the constitu-
tion.

Next comes my friend from Jones, [Mr. Mar-
vin,] who seemed to be somewhat alarmed, and
w.s fearful tho,t the committee were going to
rise, that this matter would bo hurried to a vote,
aud that he and his friends would not have an
opportunity to be fully heard upon this ques.
tion. He said, that he was not prepared to
make 0.speech, and yet at the same time he felt
such a deep interest in the suhject, that he
mu-t say something. He denied, in the most
emphatic terms, the position taken by some gen-
tleman, thM this question was not 0. party
mell.8Ure. He said tbat it was a measure of the
Republican party, and if it were not for the
slavery que~tion, he would be with the Dem-
ocratic party still. We have the issue then
fairly before us, and, as the gentleman says, the
only issue' between the two parties ii this same
slavery question.

Next upon the stage comes the gentleman
from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] and he expressed the
same opinion. He says, that upon this resolu-
tion the future greatness of the Republican
party depends, and if the Republican party of
this convention fail to adopt it, they are doomed
to inevitable defeat in November next. This is
taking pretty strong ground, and it. is placing
my friend from Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] in 0.pe-
culiar position.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. "Myfrie~d from
Johnson" cun take care of himself.

Mr. GIBSON. It seems from the course that
these gentlemen are pnrsuing, that the gentle-
man from Johnson is not a Republican. There
was nothing very remarkable :n the remarks of
these various gentlemen, further than the po-
sition they assumed in regard to making tho
slavery question the issue between the two par-
ties. If they wish to m:>kethis issue, I have no
objection. I had as lief take issue with the Re-
publican party upon that as upon any other
issue.

Next comes my friend from Lucas, [Mr. Ed-
wards.] We are near neighbors, only divided
by county liues. Wh:>t position he occupies
upon this issue, I do not know. He .poke here
for about an Irour, but he did not tell us what
side of the question he maintained. With all
the skill and ingenuity of which he is master,
he depicted the evils of slavery in the slave
States, and attempted to show that slavery Wo.i
a sin against Heaven, and he called God to wit.
ness, that it was a sin against nature. Suppose
it is so, what then! If the gentleman intends
to bij consistent and honest, why does he not go
to work to remove this evil where it exists?

This is rather 0.new issue got up here. The
Republican party, in the section of the country
where I'hava ceen residing, claim that they do
not want to interfere with slavery where it now
exists, and that they made war only against its
extension. But this gentleman goes a little
farther, and if he were to follow out' his views,
he will go for abolishing slavery throughout tho
Union. There is no other course left for him to
pursue. True, this seems to be 0.singular courso
of argument to be taken in committee of tho
whole in a constitutional convention,upotia sub-
jeot which was not before the convention at all ;
but, however, I suppose it is all well enough.

The gentleman from Luc:>s, [Mr. Edwards,]
went on to prove that the testimony of 0.negro
ought to be good, when he had known of a. caso
where the testimony of It horse had sent a man
to the penitentiary. This may, be true; I do
not dispute the gentleman's word; but I have
never yet heard of,:> horse giving testimony. I
ha ve some recollection of reading somewhere of
a dumb ass speaking with II.man's voice; [laugh-
ter] but how a horse could give evidence I can-
not IInderstand.'

As I before remarked, I did hope that thi.
question would not have opened so wide a range
of discussion, and consumed so much time.
These gentlemen have evidently had this thing
in soak for the last four or five weeks, and thero
must needs be a general deliv.ry here of their
speeches. .

The gentleman from Lucas argues, thILt tbo
Democratio party is .. pro-slavery party, and
that'it has become the back-bone to the slava-
holders of the South. Let us see how this is.
The Democratic party, as a party, have 'a gen-
eral platform. They met lait year in natlunal
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eonvention, at Cincinnati, in which every State If it be true that tbe Democratic party is pro-
in the Union was represented. What was the slavery, as tbey charge, tben they cannot deny
platform adopted there? Tbey laid down. the that the next Congress, which will be Democrat-
principle that Congress had no rigbt to legislate ic, has the right to say that slavery shall go into
upon the subject of slavery in tbe territories, every territory of the Union. They have laid
but that tbe people of a territory had a right to down tbe principle that Congre8s has sovereign
mnke tbeir own municipal rules and regulations; power to legislate for tbe territories j and now,
that they were sovereign and had a rigbt to pro- if tbe Democratic party, baving a majority in
hibit or allow slavery, just as tbey saw fit. Tbis both branches of Congress, assume that position,
being the case they said that Congress had no po,v- tbey will bave a right, according to tbe creed of
III' to legislate upon tbe subject of slavery in tbe tbe Republican party, to legislate slavery every-
territories. While we, in tbe free State of Iowa, where. But, so far from tbe Democratic party
who cherish freedom as opposed to slavery, being a pro-slavery party, I deny it. 'fbei I'
stand upon that platform, does it prevent our platform and all their resolutions deny it, and
friends in Louisianastanding upon the very same place it beyond the power of Congress to legis-
platform? Not at all. While the people of late upon this subject. But the platform of tbe
Louisiana may be in favor of slavery, and may Republican party admits tbe doctrine that Con-
believe it to be a divinely appointed institution, gress has the soverei/ln power to legislate upon
yet they compromise upon this principle, and this subject, and that they may make slave terri-
say that Congress has no right to legislate upon tory if they will.
the subject of slavery in the territories, and that The gentleman from Lucas, [!III'. Edwards,]
they will leave it to the people there to deter- attempted to prove that the Democratic party
mine this question fw. themselves. The North was a pro-slavery party, and that they were in
Ilnd South can stand side by side upon this com- favor of the extension of slavery, which is not
mon Democratic doctrine. They each may have the fact, nor can the gentleman cite one in-
their own peculiar views of slavery, but they stance where that party have endeavored, as a
compromise upon the question of leaving it to party, to extend slavery. Slavery has been on
the people of the territories to determine for the decrease ever since the formation of the
themselves. They have a right so to do. There Union, and it is still on the decrease.
is where the Democratic party of the North has A single remark here in relation to the min-
become the back-bone to. the s!aveholders of the gling of the two races, the black and the white.
South, and the only way m which the gentleman I th tl thO 11 h'
can make it so 3.ppear, . s. ere :mygen emll?upon . IS 001' W 0, IS

Let us turn for a moment, and examine the :wllhng to place th~ blacK m~n upon an equalIty
l'Qsolutions which were laid down liS planks in lD every respect with the white man? I pr~-
the platform of the Republican party in their s,ume tbere are but very few. Such a pr.opo~l-
national convention. It was a sectional conven- tlOn may look v~r~ wel! up0,u paper, ~l1t It will
. . .. not do to carry It mto practICal operation. Are

110n. There was not a representatiVe m It by th tl 'lI' t d't th t th bl k
:mthority from any slave-holding State of the ese.gen emen 'Y1 mg 0,~ UII a e ac'
TT . It S n 0 e t

. n of th N th I man IS equal, sOCially, pol1tlcally and morally,
l mono wa ~ c nv n 10 e or exc 11-. . ?
sively, convened to bring forward a sectional with the white man. B~t, say they, we ?~ not
eandiuate for the Presidenc. What did the want that j. we want .to give them. the pl'lVlle~e

h D . Y .' h . Y of the elective franchise, and the I'Ight of testl-(:harge upon t e emocratlc parLYm tell' reso- f
. I, th

.
t d . th th h. h. ? Th h d h D . ymg." as ey con en ,lD e eory w IC

lutlOns. ey c arge t e emocratlc party tb h ld' d t th b'l! f 'ht th
with being a pro-slavery party. I have already ey. e III regal' 0 e 1 0 rIg s, ,e
$hown ou wbat the position of the Democratic doctrme that al! men are crea ~ed equal appl1esy

iJ .. to the black as wel! as the white man, why do
party was upon t at questIOn, and 1 have shown k th O d. t. t' ? If tho d I t

. .
vou clearly and beyond a doubt in the mind of !OU ma e IS IS mc Ion. IS, ec ara 10~18
;~ny unprejudiced man, that the Democratic par-. mtended to apply to the black as we.1 as the white

ty is not a. pro-slavery party, and that they lire race, then y~.u mus,t place the. black ma,n upon a
clearly opposed to the extension of slavery any perfect equa Ity .with the :white man l,u every
where. What do the Republican party sav np- . respect. There IS no dodgmg the q?estlOn, and
on this subject,? They meet in their sectional Iwhenever gentlemen commen.ce tellIng us that
convention and resolve tbat Congress hns sover- they mu~t sto~ short of 'putting the black ?POll
~ign power to legislate for the government of an ~qllal1ty wl,th ~he w~lte man, they :tdm.lt by
the territories. If Congress has sovereign pow- their own confesSIOnth.\t they do not regald the
.er to legislate for the government of the territo- two races as equal., .
ries then as a matter of course tho people are Gentlemen may draw their own conclusIOns,
not' sover~ign, but Congress is: Where, then, and m~k~ the.ir own dedllc.tions, how much the
is the love of these gentlemen for "the dear peo- black IS mferlOr to the wblte man.
pIe," of which \-e have heard so much from So far as this question is concerned, it is urg-
them? You make, by this doctrine, the people ed here, that it can do no harm if it does no good
servants, and Congress sovereign. I say, then, to refer this matter to the people, and let them
take their resolutions, and the principles which determine for themselves whether this provis-
they laid down in their platform at Philadelphia, ion shall be incorporated as a part of the consti-
as the basis of their action, and to what will it tution or not. This argument seems to have
lIuul tholll? .20me plausibility in it Potfirst sight, but then,
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these same gentlemen turn round and say that
they ha\"e no idea that it can possihly receive a
mltjority of the votes of the people of this State.
Why, then, encumber the constitution with this
question? Why ask the people to act upon a
question which they admit in their speeches can.
not be carried? Why ask the people to do 0.
thing which they say they will not do? Upon
this point I have but a word tu say. I will not,
by any act or vote of mine, refer this matter to
the people. Whywill I not do this? It is not
because I am afraid to trust the people; but it
is because I know it will be voted down by
fonr-fifths of them.

I have too much respect for their wisdom and
intelligence to refer this matter to the:n because
it will be an insult to them.

I say it would be an insult to them, and I stand
here responsible for the as,ertion I make. To
say to my constituents in my district, or to ask
them to vote upon this question wonld be virtu-
ally saying to them, will you place youroelf upon
an equality with the black race? It would be,
in my opinion, virtually asking them, if they be-
lieved the negro was as good as they. I cannot
tell how other gentlemen think upon this matter,
but I would reg:ud it as a direct insult to my
constituents, and I could not and I would not,
under any circumstances insult them in that
way.

The gentleman from Henry [~Ir. Clarke] thinks
his constituency must have a vote of this kind;
and the gentleman from Scott [Mr. Ells] and the
gentleman from Jones plr. Maruin] are of the
same opinion. If we could fix it up in some
shape, I do not know but it would be a good ar-
rangement to submit thi~ question to the people
of these three counties, Henry, Scott and Jones.
this would gratify their constituents, and it
would no donot be a gratification to these gen-
tlemen to submit this question to these counties
individually. I believe I would support that
amendment, but I cannot under Ilny circum-
stances vote to submit this question to the con-
stituency of Marion county.

I have taken a great 10.titude in the discussion
of these matters but as gentlemen have been dis-
cussing sla\"ery and the principles of the Kansas
act, I supposed I had full liberty to indulge in
this strain of remarks as well as others.

The remarks of the gentlem'tn from Lucas
[Mr. Edwards] reminded me very forcibly of
some remarks made by Colonel Lane laEt sum-
mer and if the gentleman has ever heard him
ppeak I think he must h,ne committed a portion
of his remarks to memory. Our town had the
honor, of having a celebration of the 4th of Jll-
ly, at which Collonel Lane made a speech, in
which he proclaimed his determination to violate
the laws of his country and make war against
the constituted authorities. And he arraigned
Franklin Pierce before his country as a murder-
er. Such a man as "Jim Lane" desecrated that
glorious anniversary of our independence, by
nrraigning Franklin Pierce as a murderer before

his country, when he at that time was making
his way to Kansas with the avowed purpose of
trampling under foot the laws of his country and
violatiBg the snpreme laws of the land.

Mr. EDWARDS. I have not heard Co!. Lane
make a speech siuce he was the Democratic can-
didate for Lieut.-Governor of Indiana.

Mr. GIBSOX. I did not say that the gentle-
man had. The remarks made at that time by
Co!. Lane, upon the celebration of a day so
dear to all patriots, made til e blood recoil in
the veins of hundreds of people, who had come
there from the surrounding country in order to
participate in ceremonies fitting to such a glori-
ous occasion. Some of the citizens present took
occasion to dispute the truth of some of the re-
marks of Co!. Lane, and other speakers who
followetl him, and what did they bring do\vn
upon themselves? One of the Republican
speakers remarked that such men as these, who
would speak in this manner, ought to be rode
upon a rail; and then these freedom shriekers
clapped their hands and cheered loud and long.
Yes, they were willing to have their fellow citi-
zens rode upon a rail, if they dared to raise their
voices against such conduct.

This was not all. A certain doctor remarked
that these citizens, who had thus expressed
their dissent, ought not to be tolerated with
respect enough to be rode upon a rail, but they
ought to be spit upon like dogs.

This was the kind of argument, a\).d these
were the opponents we had to meet in the last
canvass. I confess I am surprised, after the
lapse of several mouths, to hear the gentleman
from Lucas [Mr. Edwards] revive lhis same
kind of argument. It is from this cause,nnd it was
not of my own free will, that I advert to these
facts. I do not wish to revive the memory of
these by gone scenes, because thcy are not at
all pleasant. Nor would I have done so under
any circumstances, had I not been led to do so
by the train of remarks iudulged in on the other
side.

Without taking up the time of the committee
at any greater lengtb, I wish it to be distinctly
understood, that I shall vote against this and
el'ery other proposition that bas for its object
the amalgamation of the black and white races.
I was raised and educated in a free state, and
not like the gentleman from Lucas, in a slave
state. I know very little from practical know- .
ledge about the black Dopulation, and I care
very little about them. I wish it to be distinct-
ly understood, that I am decidedly opposed to
any provision in this constitution by which the
wbite man may be dragged down to the level of
the black man.

Mr. SCOTT. I wish to ask the gentleman if
I understond him to be opposed to the spirit of
this resolution? [Laughter.]

Mr. GIBSON. Yes, sir, I am.
Mr. PARVIN. I wish to make some remarks

npon this subject, but if it is the wish of the
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committee to rise, I would yield the floor for a
motion of that kind.

Cries of "go on," " go on."
Mr. PRICE. I move that the committee rise.

The question was taken, and the motion was
a.greed to, upon a dLvision, ayes 17, noes not
couuted.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair,
The CHAIR~IAN reported that the committee

of the whole bad had under consideration the
subject referred to them, had made some progress
therein, and instructed l1im to ask leave to sit
ag,tin.

The report of the committee of the whole was
received, and leave granted a.(:cordingly.

On motion,
The convention then adjourned till to-morrow

morning, at nine o'clock.

TUJ:SDAY,FebrUftry 2-1th, 1857.

The Convention met at 9 o'clock, A. M., and
was called to order by the President.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
'rhe journal of Saturday was read and ap-

proved.
No petitions, memorials, or reports oi com-

mittees were presented.

Order of BUline::.

Mr. GIBSON moved that the convention go
into committee of the whole, upon the report of
the committ(e on education and school lands.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope that m')-
tion will not prevail. The gentleman from
Scott; [Mr. Ells,] who has a deep interest in
that subject, is not now in his seat. We have
also another subject under consideration, which
I hope the convention will go on with this morn-
ing. I think it is important that we should dis-
pose of the bill of rights, and the article on the
right of suffrage, as they constitute the first part
()f the constitution, so thnt they may go into the
hands of the committee on revision.

Mr. HALL. I hope the report of the commit-
tee on education and school lands will be taken
up this mornin~. This question of the right of
suffrage was under discussion all day yesterday
and also last night. I am willing to meet here
every evening until the convention ndjourns, to
discuss that subject; but I do not think we
should use up any portions of our day sessions in
discussing it. I tbink we can get through with
it by taking only evenings for its consideration.

The question was upon proceeding to the con-
sideration, in committee of the whole, of the
report of the committee on education and school
lands.

Upon this question-

Mr. GIB30N called for tbe yeas and nays, and
they were accordingly ordered.

The question being tben taken, by yeas and
nays, the motion was not agreed to; yeas 9,
nays 17, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Gibson, Gillaspy, lIall,
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price and Solomon.

Nays-The Prssident, Messrs. Clark of Ala-
makee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke, of Johnson,
Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, M.uvin, Parvin,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Win-
chester and Young.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved that the
convenlion resume, in committee of the whole,
the consideration of the report of the committee
on the right of suffrage.

Mr. HAI:L moved a call of the convention,
which was ordered.

The roll was then called, and resulted, present
26, absent 10, as follows:

Present-The President, Messrs. Ayre~, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke ofHenry, Clarke of Johnson,
Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, H.\ll, Hollings-
worth, M.uvin, 1'almer, Parvin, Patterson, Pe-
ters, Price, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer,
Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Absent-Messrs. Bunker. Cotton, Day, Ed-
wards, Ells, Emerson, Harris, Johnston, Robin-
son and Todhunter.

Mr. PARVIN. I would state that Mr. Tod-
hunter is unable to come out this morning. He
will be in attendance upon the sessions of the
convention when tbe weather is more agreeable.

Mr. GOWER., I would state that Mr. Bunker
is quite unable to be here this morning.

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Harris also is too ill to
be b( reo

Mr. PATTERSON. lIIr. Day was about start-
ing from his boarding house when I left.

'I'he PhESlDENT stated that Mr. Cotton was
absent under leave.

;.JessI's.Emerson, Edwards and Johnston ap-
peared and took their seats.

On motion of Mr. WILSON-

].'urther proceedings under the ca.ll were dis-
pensed with.

Tbe question recurred upon the motion 10 re-
sume, in committee of the whole, the considera-.
tion of the report of the committee 011the right
of suffrage.

The question being taken, the motion wa.
agreed 10.

Oommit/u of the Whole.

The convention then resolved itself into com-

mittee of the whole, (Mr. Gillaspy in the chair,)
and resumed the consideration of tbe report of
the committee on the right of suffrnge.

The CHAIRMAN stated the question to be
upon the amendment offered by Mr. Skiff, to so
amend the resolution reported by the select com-
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mittec, that it shall apply only to thc article on
the right of suffrage.

Right 01 Suffrage.

Mr. PARVIN. Mr. Chairman i I understand
the resolution reported by the select committee
on the right of suffrage, to embrace a proposi-
tion to submit to the people of this State, at the
same time the constitution we are now engage<J.
in framing, shall be submitted to them, the ques-
tion of striking out of that constitution the word
"white," wherever it occurs. The amendment
proposed by the gent,iEimanfrom Jasper, [Mr.
Skiff.] is to so modify the resolution that it
shall relate exclusively to the article upon the
right of suffrage.

Now, sir, I am in fayor of that amendment,
rmd when the resolution shall have been so
nmended, I shall be in favor of the resolution. I
am in favor of the amendment because I desire
to obtain ,a vo.te of tbe people directly upon. the
Cluequestio!! of the right of suffrage, stripped of
everything ~lse, so that the people may know
exactly for what they are voting. I see no diffi-
culty about submitting this question to the peo-
ple in tbe proposed amended form. It entails
uo expen'se upon the State, and there can be no
objection to it upon that ground. I can, there-
fore, see nothing wrong in it.

It has been urged here that it would be un-
necessary to submit this question to the people.
because a majority of them would probably vote
against it. Be it so; I still say, submit the
q'lestion to them. The doing so can do no harm,
nnd thousands of the people of this State demand
it as a right, and the doing so will ensure their
su pport to the constitution as amended by this
convention. Although the friends of the pro-
posed measure may be in the minority, still I see
nothing wrong in submitting it to them. .

Do we ask a precedent for this ? We have
only to look to the history of the differentStates
that have submitted this question as a distinct
proposition to the people of their respective
States, at the same time they submitted the con-
stitution to tbem, in which they had left this
word" white j" thus allowing those who desired
to bave it stricken out an opportunitY"to express
their sentiments by a separate and distinct vote,
I\nd insuring their support to the constitution.
Our democratic friends here appear to be array-
ed against, this proposition. Let them look to
the State of Indiana. l'he constitutional con-
vention of that State was stronglY democratic,
yet tbey submitted this question to the people
as a separate and distinct proposition. And so
it was in Michigan, under similar circumstances.
We have therefore precedents sufficient, from
the very party who are here now arrayed against
this measure.

But even if there were no precedents, let u~
~sk ourselves the question-is this measure right
in itself? As a delegate from Muscatine county,
I will myself vote to.,retain the wOI'd "white" in
the constitution. But while I do this 1 am

aware that upon that subject I shall misrepre-
sent a great many voters in my county. I do
not say a majority of them, but a great many of
them, ask that this word" white" shall be
stricken out. But, as they have expressed them-
selves to me, they will be s>\!isfied if this con-
vention will give them the opportunity to vote
upon this question, separate and distinct from
the constitution,

Now is there anything wrong in this? Sup-
pose it is voted down. Is there any injury in-
flicted upon anyone? Why should we vote
against a proposition that a large minority of
the people demand-I do not know even that
they are but a m-nority-a proposition that can
be adopted without tbe violation of the rigbts of
any man; a propo'sition so harmless in itself,
so just, and so agreeable to the wishes of the
people-wby should we vote against it! I can
see no reason in the world for doing so.

If any gentleman here is satisfied that but
five members here will vote for this proposition,
I want him to put down the delegate from Mus-
catine as one of them. This matter was agitated
to some extent in ~lusclltine county before the
election. I stated then that if I came' here as 110
delegate, I would not vote to strike the word
"white" from the constitution, but I would vote
to submit the question to the people, as a sep-
arate question.

Why should gentlemen be afraid of this thing?
Are they afraid tbat a.majority of the people of
this State are in favor of tbis measure, and tbus
the colored portion of our population will be
allowed to vote? If they will turn tbeir atten-
tion towards the southern States, where the
degradation of the black men is far ~reater than
elsewhere, where he is only considered in the
body politic in the same light as a horse or an
ox, they will find two Stlltes wbere black men
are allowed to vote. I will read from tbe consti-
tutions of two of those States to show Ihat such
is the case. First from the constitution of North.
Carolina, as follows:

" All freemen, of tho age of twenty-one years,
who have been inhabitants of anyone county
within the State twelve months immediately pre-
ceding the day of any election, and possessed of
a freehold within the same county, of fifty acres,
of land, for six months next before, and at the
day of election, shaIl be entitled to vote for It
member of the, ,Senate.

"All freemen 'of the age of twenty-one years,
who have been inhabitants ot anyone county
within the State twelve months immediately
preceding the day of any election, and shall In(ye,
paid public taxes, shall be entitled to vote for
members. of the House of Commons, for the
county in which he resides.

" All persons possessed of a free-hold, in any
town in this State, having a right of represen-
tation, and also aJl free mell, who have been in-
habitants oj any such town twelve months be-
fore, and 'at the day of election, and shall havo
paid public taxes, shaJl be entitled to yote for"
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member to represent such town in the House of
Commons; provided, always, that this section
shall not entitle any inhabitant of such town to
vote for members of the House of Commons for
the county in which he may reside; nor any
free-holder in such county, who.resides without
or beyond the limits of such town, to vote for a
member of the said town."

It docs not say every "free white man," but
every "freeman." A black man who is free,
and is possessed of the requisite property qual-
ification-and that is not more than the gentle-
man from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] proposed in
the case of voting coun ty loans to corporations
for internal improvement-every black man,
with the requisite property qualification, is
entitled to vote in the State of North Carolina.

The constitution of Georgia says:
" The electors of members of the General As.

sembly shall be cil izens and inhabitants of this
State, and shall have attained the age of twenty-
one years, and have paid all taxes which may
have been required of them, and which they
may have had an opportunity 6f paying, u.gree-
ably to law, for the year preceding the election,
and shall hnve resided six months within the
county," &c.

Here then is no qunlification in regard to pro-
perty or color. If a man is a free inhabitant,
and has been in the state and county long
enough, he is entitled to exercise the right of the
elective franchise.

And should we in II free state, be more afraid,
even if this thing was to be applied direct-
ly to the constitution and give the negro the
right to vote-should we be more afraid of that
than are the slave states? But we do not ask liS
much as that, we only ask that the white men
of this state, those who now possess the right of
electi ve franchise under the constitution shall
enjoy the small boon of saying whether they
wish the word "white" to be stricken out of the
constitution or not. They do not wish that
thirty-five men here shall deprive them of the
right of expressing their opinion upon this sub-
ject, and that is all that the majority of this con-
vention asks.

I have shown this convention two States
where black men are allowed to ote. And in
the bill of rights of the constitution of Florida
I find the following:

"That the great and essential principles of
liberty and free government may be recognized
and establisbed, we declare-

" That all freemen, when they form a social
compact, are equal, and have certain inherent
and indefeasible rights, among which are those
of enjoying and defending life and liberty; of
acquiring, possessing, and protecting property,
and reputation, and of pursuing their own hap-
piness."

According to this, not all wltite men, but all
free men, are equal. And a chmse similar to
t.his one will be found in the constifutions of
most of the Southern States. J'<otall whitemen

are equal, but allfree men, are equal, and hav6
certain indefeasi ble rights. I mention this to
show that we do not propose to go so fi~rin this
matter as many of our sister States have gone,
in asking that this question shall be submitted
to the people as a separate and distinct ques-
tion.

We are creatures of prejudice; none of us,
perhaps, are withoRt them. If we undertake to
carry out the prejuice of any individual, in this
matter, where would the elective franchise rest!
There are societies of men, or were some,time
ago, so I have been told, in the United States,
who denied the right of foreigners to vote, as
they are now permitted to do under our consti-
tution. They would deny the right of voting to
a man who was .born in Ireland or Germany, as
our present democratic party would deny it to a
man who has a black skin. And let me say
here that they would not confine their proscrip-
tion to men who have black skins. Nine-tenths
of the blood flowing in their veins may be Anglo-
Saxon olood, and that of the .<First Families of
Virginia," and yet they would not allow them
the right to vote.

Now, if you undertake to carry out all these
prejudices, where will they lead you? Perhaps
I stand alone upon this subject. I do not know;
I hope not. But I will, for myself, judge a man
by his head and his heart. I do not care where
he was born, or what may be the color of his
skin. If he has" a heart that can feel for an-
other's woe," has intelligence, he is a man and a
brother. I care not what his color may be, or
where he may have been born, "a man's a man,
for a' that."

Perhaps I have peculiar views with regard to
this unfortunate race. I think I have my pre-
judices against them. But I look back and see
that they have been brought from their native
country, by the high hand of oppression j they
have been sold in this country, and they and
their descendants have become articles of traf-
fic. I consider that we owe them a debt, in con-
sequence of this system of slavery, which was
entailed upon us by Great Britain, and subse-
quently by Congress. We owe them a debt,
which we should repay by educating them, and
colonizing them in their own country. As I
have said, I have my prejudices against them.
~Iy prejudice is such as to lead me to desire that
they shall not be left in this country, because I
do not think.their presence would be advanta-
geous to either of the races. I am, therefore, 0.
colonizationist.

I am in favor of using all constitutional means
against slavery. I would check it where it is
now.. And when once it is securely confined,
the increase of the black population will be such
that their value will be depreciated until the con-
sent of their masters will be easily oDtained to
their emancipation. Theil let provision be made
for their education, and then send them to Libe-
ria, if they are willing to go. But I would not
force them to go, if they were not 'willing to
leave this country. If they will remain here in
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the United States, then let them remain. But
if thl!Ywill consent to go to Liberia, then let
provision be made to send them there.

The idea.that slave property will be depreciated
by confining it within its present limits is no
new idea. Governor Wise, of Virginia, argued
correctly when he said, last summer, that if
shlVery was admitted into Kansas, it would en-
hance the value of every slave in Virginia.
There is no doubt about that. It must be spread
or it will be depreciated. Then let us stop it
now where It is.

I know that every man who takes this ground
is styled an abolitionist. Now, what is an ab-
olitionist? I suppose there is not a mu.n upon
the other side in this convention who does not
how what an abolitionist is. And if they do
understand it, where is their sincerity and
hone~ty in applying that term to those who do
not ago'ce with them upon this question? The
whole republican party is arraigned as an aboli-
tion party. An abolitionist-and there are but
fewof them in the United States-is one who
desires to abolish slavery where it now exists.
In my opinion, we have no constitutional right
to do any such thing. All we ask is our right
under the constitution; we have no constitution-
al right to interfere with slavery where it is,
consequently the republican party is not an ab-
olition party. We do not seek to interfere with
slavery wbere it is. I hope, therefote, gentle-
men will think one moment. when they get up
here, what the word "abolitionist" means, be-
fore they apply it indiscriminately to all who
may differ with them upon this subject. They
will see th.\t they are charging those with aboli-
tiouism who entertain no such sentiments. I
caro nothing about the matter myself. I would
as soon they called me an abolitionist as not.

I perceive that the discussion upon the resolu-
tion, now before the committee, has taken a
widl!r range than it should have done. I came
here, not intending, 50 far as I was individually
concerned, to go into a discussion of any of the
political topics of the day. I consider that we
were sent here for a higher and a nobler purpose.
We were sent here, not as partizans, but as indi-
viduals, selected by the people of this St.'\te, to
form such a constitution that the people of this
St"te would be willing to adopt in preference to
the one they now possess. .

I have not introduced this political discussion;
I did not intend to do so; but it has been intro-
duced, and we a.re now engaged in it. And, 8M
an humble member of the Republican party, I
say that we have nothing to fear from the inves-
tig.\tion of this subject. So far as the polit1cal
principles of the two parties upon the subject of
slavery are concerned, we have :lathing to fear.

And I wish it to be distinctly understood now
that if, in the heat of discussion, [ should say
anything, in any remarks I may mu.ke, that may
be construed as, in any sense, a personal allu-
sion, I have no intention to say anythiug of the
kind. I came here prepared to meet every del-

89

egate I should be thrown with here as a friend
and a b,'other j and I wish to so conduct mJ'self
here that, when we part, we may part with tlmt
brotherly feeling which ought to pervade tho
hearts of a body of men, assembled, as we are
here. I have no intentilln to impugn the motil'es
of any gentleman.

But I have, as an humble member of the Re-
publican party, a few remarks to make in reg'Lt'd
to the Democratic party. Now, when I allildo
to the Democratic party, I do not wislJ.to be un-
derstood at all as alluding to that old time-hon-
ored national Democratic party, but I\Salluding
to the present modern Demoeratic par~y, whicl1
I consider to be a bogus party. I think I sh'lll
be able before I get through, to show that the
p~esent Democratic party have abandoned all
their old issues upon this important subject, and
have taken to themselves new ibsues. And while
I do not arraign them for doing so, I feel that I
could not have gone with them without aban-
doning my self-respact. I could not do it and
feel that I was acting rightly.

It is unpleasant, in discussions like the pres-
ent one, for persons to allude to themselves; btJt
1 shall, perhaps, be compelled to do sp, owing
to the peculiar position I occupy here. I find
myself, in this body, arrayed against myoId po-
litical friends-those for whom I have heretofore
voted-those with whom I have heretofore re-
joiced to act. And I shall attempt to show here
thu.t, upon this question, they have gone f,u, far
astray from the old rules of action laid down
by the founders of the old Democra,tic party,
and that I stand to-day where our forefathers
stood, and where I rejoice to stand-in opposi-
tion to the extension of slavery-not in opposi-
tion to slavery in the States where it now exists,
but in opposition to its extension o\'er territory
now free.

I was educated a Democrat from my boyhood.
Faithfully did I adhere to that party until 1
conld DOlonger act with it. Many things did I
condemn ere I left that party, tor my love. of
party was strong. And when I did, at last, feel
compelled to separate from myoid Democratio
friends, it was like tearing myself away from
old home associations. I did it, however. Aud
thongh I have done many things during my life,
the memory of which I would gladly blot out,
yet that act I hold to be one of which I shall
never regret or feel sbame. I expect, as we
must all expect, soon to leave this world and its
many scenes. I believe we mnst all give an
account of onr acts and deeds here, moral and
political. I believe no man call be dishonest in
politics, and escape the punishment, more tban,
he can in other matters. He bas no more right,
and will receive no more justification, to do tho
one than the other. And when he sees a meas-
ure that he believes to be wrong, it is his duty,
as an honest man, to oppose it. And, in viel"
of this responsibility, I feel that in 11.11 those
things [ must endeavor to discharge my duty u8
a man and a Christian-as one of the universal
human race. And I feel that I stand, at this
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time upon the foundation of truth and justice. gent population of tbe United States acted with
I feel thllt I am battling, not for the rights of the tbe Republican party. And tbougb gentlemen
black man alone, but for the rights of all the bere are advocating tbe free scbool system-and
human family-tbat I am acting upon this ques- I r..joice at it, becau~e I believe it will b.. tbe
tioll as our forefatbers would have acted-tbat I salvation, to a very great extent, of Ollr country,
am pllrsuing tbe path that tbey marked out, and -yet I wish to say tbat tbose wbo wisb to per-
which is so plain, "that tbe wayfaring man, petuate tbe present Democratic party. and make
thougb a 1001,may not err therein." it omnipotent. in tbe government of tbis cuun-

I rejoice that I stand, this day, witb tbe repub- try, mUijt diijcard free schools, b~cause tbe
lican party. Call tbem "black republicans " if strengtb and power of tbe party IS founded
you will j I care not about that. Althongb upon tbe ignorance of the masses of tbe .peop~e.
gentlemen upon tbe otber side bave made the Loo~ at tbe returns of the ~IlSt Presld~nt.lal

. declaration bere tb at tbe republican party is a electIOn, and compare them with the statistics
sbort-lived party, and will soon pass away 1say of tbe last census, and see if I am Dot warrant-
to them, when we find the potrty passed 'away ed in tbe as~ertlOn I bave made. Take, for in-
all gone Ilnd DOmore known as a party, come 1~ stance, tb~ slave states-the fift~en of them-
me, if J am still living, and I will show you one Rnd wbat IS tbe per centage (Jfilliterate persons
of tbe faith wbo will be left. Tbe principles of tbere? The cenijUSreturns sbow tbat on" out
that pad,. I believe to be just and rigbt. And of every twelve wbite persons in the slave
wben I lim satisfied tbat I am rijtbt I willstan.1 states could not read and write. Go to tbefree
against the world. I shall 1101ways ~ake it my states, and you will find that but one in forty
aim to carry on~ Crockett's idea-"be sure you cannot read and write. Wbich of the slave
lire right, then g9 ahead." And if this party states has tbe greatest proportion of illiterate
are so short-lived, if it is so soon to pass away, persons! Nortb Carolina has, for tee last thirty
if it will 50300n discard its present principles, years~ borne tbe palm of being the most illiterate
I will still stand by those principles, for tbe stat.e IDthe Union. Tennessee ranked second,
few years I have yet to live, because I believe unt~l.the last censulI, when ArkansRs took that
them to be right, and will never discard them pOSItion,and Tennessee came in as third, while
whatever the republican party may do. ' Georgia ranked foul tho All these states went

This party, so short-lived, I know bas been in lar~ely Democratic at tbe last election. In
existence but a short time, still it is able even which of tbe fr~e. states do you Bnd the least
now to stand alone j it has made its mark in per centage of Ilhterate persolls? The most,
the history of the country. It is still young. in- If not all, of tb~ New Engl~nd states, and they
creasing in vigor from day to day, and it will be are all Kepubhcan. Wblcb among .t~e free
able to fight its battles, and victory will crown its states has the greatest per centage of illiterate
1lag, until the last vestige of this blot upon our persons? Why, th~t s~at~ w~ere the ~emo-
nation's escutcheon has been effnced. I shall crats had th.e largest maJority, 1!lproportIOn. to
not live to see that happy day, but I be- the ~opolatton, the s!ate of Indiana. An~ s~c-
lie\'e tbe principles of the party are so correct, ond IUthe ranks of Ignorance stand~ IlhnOls,
are so thorougbly based upon truth and justice ailother !,reestate tbat went Democratic.
ILreso entirely consonant with the laws of God, Now, IDview of th"se facts, am I not war-
and thc well being of society, that they must ranted in saying, that if the prpsent Democratic
prevail. We do not propose to do anything party desire to make IInd keep their party the
with 3lavery in the states where it is no\v recog- dommant party in this country, they must dis-
nized and supported hy state laws. But I be- card free schools and general education?
Heve the day will come when tuey will see their Where free schools have flourished, and edu-
error, and that measures will be brought for- cation has become most general, there the De-
ward and carried out, until we may rejoice that mocratic party has been in the minority. And
not a human being upon our soil is a slave. wbere fre.. schools have been discarded, all in

Short livl'd as this party has been, what has the South, there the Democratic pnrty 1louriijhes
it done! Before tt was a year old, it marcbed predomi111lntover all opposition.
up to tbe ballot box an I polled more tb...n balf a I bave said tbat as to honesty, I believe there
million of votes. And from wbence did tbose are boue~t men, and IlSgood men, in tbe demo-
votes come? I do not sllY that the present cratic party IlSin any other. I wish to be cor-
Democratic party are ignorant j I know such is rectly understood in this matter. What I bave
~IOtthe cllse. There are just IlSint~lligent men. asserted he. e, the census returns fully corrobo-

. Just as honest and moral men, Just as good rate and confirm. And I say again, that as
Christians, ~n t.hat party as can be found in any sbort-lived as has been the republican parsy, it
party. While It would be wrong for me to hold has achieved wonders.
slaves, ~el.iev:ing,as I do, that th~ !nstitution of Weare told here that tlie present democratic
~I~very ISIU Itself morally a.ndpolitically wrong, party ~s a n!itional party, and the republican
It IS not wrong for othcrs, who have been tangbt party IS a sectional party. Let us examine that
and educated differently. and see if such is really the case. It is verYim-

I do not denounce slaveholders as some do. portant, lit the present time. that we should fiS-
But I do say that the .Iate election does show certain wbich is !hI' national and wbich is tbe
conclusively that tho great mass of tho intelli- sectional party. Thlltis mo;tassuredly tbe sec-
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tional party which seeks to make a national
measure something wbich the constitution of the
United St...tes has made sectional, or whicb
wishes to ma-ke sectional that which the consti-
tution has made national. The natiunal party
is the one which seeks to carry out tbe consti-
tntion as it is. Our constitution is a national,
not a sectional constitution. And any p.~rty or
set of men which seeks to carry ollt that con-
stitution a8 it is, mnst be a national party. Now
I do not care if that pa-rty, or that set of men,
are all to be found in tbe limits Qf one State,
and whether that Srate be the State of Maine, or
the State of Texas. Yet if they are advoca'ing
principles which are the prillciples of the con-
stitution, they are nationl~1 and not sectional.
Tbey may be in the minority, still tbey are na
tional. If they advocated sectioQal measures,
to be in the majority would not make them na-
tional. If tbey are striving to make something
national, which the constitution makes sectional,
no matter how largely they may be in the ma-
jority, they are still sectional. In that I am
currect, most assuredly.

N:owif I can show that the present democratic
party are enueavoring to make something na-
tional, wbich the constitution makes sectional,
tben I shall show that it is a sectional party,
and not a national party. And it~on the other
hand, I can show that the present republican
party are advocatin;.( the constitution as it is,
and as it always has been, then I wlll show that
it is a nationl~l, and not a sectional party. 'That
I expect to do. And to do it, we must go back
to the fouudation of uur national government.
We must show- wbat the constitution meant
when it was adopted, as interpret~d by those
wbo framed it. For I hold tbat we can get no
hetter testimony, we can bring forward no better
witnesses as to wbat the constitution means, than
those men who made it.

I contend that tbere is no ambiguity about
our constitution. When our goverument was
fo,'m d, twelve out of the tbirteen States were
slave States. Just before the adoption of the
constitution VIrginia had c'eded a large are... of'
territol'y-tbe north-west territury, as it wa.
tben called-to th~ confederation ,of the States
III reg'Lrd to this deed of cession, the ordinanc~
conceruing the north. west territory-now knowlI
as the ordinance of' l781-was first introduced
into Congress by Thomas Jefferson, in 178~. II
tben received a two.tbirds vote, but not a unan-
i !DOUSone. The same ordinance, in substance,
was brou~ht forward in 1785 hy Rufus King j
and iu 1787, it WaSaga-in brought forward bj
Mr. Deane of M,~ssachusetts,'~nd then it received
the unanimouii vote of I~llthe States represented
in Cougress at that time. It was during thi.
time that the constitution w.~s being matured
This, ordinance specified that slavery should
never be permitted to exist in this territory ceo
d~d by Virginia. All the territory then owned
\:Iythe Uuited St.ttes-except some small site
for fortifications, &c., which they had receiv.,
upon the express condition that they sh'ould no'

interfere with slavery-every foot of land that
Congress had any control.over in that respect,
was declared to be forever secure from slaver;)'.

There is deep meaning to be found in this
portion of our history. And I do not see how
any person can examine the acts and speeches
of these men in those days, and come to any
other conclusioll than that Congress, that even
the most sanguine devotee of slavery, never ex-
pected that thnt institution would be ever ex-
tended beyond its then existing limits. So ten:~-
cious were those men in regard to this maUer,
that they would not suffer the word" slave" to
have a place in the constitution. And in but
three places in that constitution can there be
found anything which can be cunstrued into au
allusion to slavery.

In 1787 the ordinance in regar,1 to the north-
west territory was passed. In 1789 the consti-
tution of the Uuited States went into operation.
Now I wish to call the attention of gentlemen
here to an act which was passed by the first
Con~ress under the present constitution of the
United States, on the 7th of August, 1789, and
approved by Geo' ge Washington, then President
of the United States. Th.~t aet continued il1
force the ordinance of 1187. 'i'hat ordinance
had been suspended by the adoption of the con-
stitution, and must have gone out of existence,
had not Congl'ess seen proper to adopt an act
keeping it in forcg. That act kept in force the
old ordinance of 1787, merely making the neces-
sary verbal alterations in it, to make it conform
to the constitution of tbe United States. It was
not altered at all in regard to the subject of
slavery. In this Congress were twenty or thir-
ty of the men who had assisted in framhlg the
constitution of the United States. If any mOil
could be supposed to know what that constitu-
tion meant they were the men. And yet we
bav~ been told by very high authority that th.tt
law was not in accordance with the constitution
uf the United States,

Now I wish to refer to some decisions of the
highest judicial tribunals of the United States.
[ will read from How,trd'a Reports; volume ten;
page ninety-six, in the case of Strader, et. aI., v.
Graham:

I'It is undoubtedly true, that most of the
material provisions and principles of these six
,rticles (Ordinance. of 1787,) not incon"istent
with the constitution of the United States, have
been established law within this territory ever
since the ordinance was passed j and hence the
ordinance itself is sometimes spoken of as still
in force. Bllt these provisions owe their leg:a!
validity and force alter the constitution w"s
Ldopted, and while the territo,r~al governml'lIt
"ontinued, to the act of Aqgust 7, \789, w"i,'"
Ldopted and. contioued the ordinance of 1787.
Lndcarried its provisions .~J;\toex.ecution, w! h
'ome modifications, which wer~ necessary ~"
,dopt its form of government to the new const.-
ution."

Therefore wben I say that the ordinance (f
1787 was re-enacted by the Con(?;ressof tl<"
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United States, by the act passed August 7,1789.
I do not speak without authority. I speak from
the book, the higbest authority in the United
St:\tes, Franklin Pierc.. to tbe contrary, not-
withstllnoling. i'bis ordinance wns, therefore,
re-enacted by the Congress of 1'789,in all its
essenti.l1 provisions. It was again re enactl'd
when Indiana was formed into a territory, and
admitted as a State; wben Illinois, Michigan,
and Iowa, were formed into territories, and ad-
mitted as States; at I'ach of these different
periods, by different Congresses, and under dif-
ferent administrations, this ordinance was reo
cognized, rl'ferred to, and declared binding upon
those respectiveterritories. '

This was Democratic doctrine, tben. I ask
you, 1\11'.Chairman, as an bonest and candid
nutD-I ask every member'of this convention-
is it Democratic doctrine now? No, sir; it has
been utterly discarded. New ligbts have arisen,
nelv interpretations to t:.e constitution bave
been rendered, and the Democratic doctrine of
to-dBYis far different from what was Democratic
doctrine with the fathers of the republic. Yet
this doctri ne has been recognized and voted
upon by Congress from 1'789down to 1863, for
in 1863 the territory of Washington was organ-
ized, and this same principle is incorporated into
its organic act. Tbus for more than balf a cen-
tury, this principle bas been recognized and
affirmed, by different Congre~es, and under dif-
f..rent administrations j almost every prominent
man in the United States heing on record, at one
time or anotber, in favor of this restriction in
re1:ltion to slavery in the territory of the nniled
StMes.

Now for the proof. Fir~t, I refer to acts ef
Congress passed during more thnn half Ii centu-
ry. Second, I refer to the decisions of the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

Now, I ask, if this is Democratic doctrine at
the prl'sent time? If it is not, then the present
Democratic party is not a national party, for
they have discarded tbose national principles
upon which the constitution is hased, and under
which Congress has acted, and the Supreme
Court has decided, time and time again.

Gentlemen asked here last night, what right
has Congress to forbid the introdnction of
slavery iuto the territories of the United StA.tes?
As Stepben A. Douglas bas said-every citizen
hils an Inalienable righ~ to move into any of tbe
territories with bis property of whatever kind
or description. Tbat is the Democraticdoctrine
of the present day-that every citizen, of the
United States, has a right to go into any of the
territories of the United States, witb any property
he may hold, of whatever kind 01' description.
Was tbat Democrrtic doctrine years ago? Most
assuredly it WA.Snot.

Now what is the reason the citizen cannot
cllrry bis property into the territories of the
United States without the permission of Con-
gress? Because whenever you wisb to do that
which is contrary \0 nature and to common law,

you must have positive enactment to that effect.
Blit it requires no positive law for tbat to be
done wbicb is according to nature or common
law. The reason wby a man CA.nnotgo into tbe
territories of tbe United States, witb his slaves,
without tbe permission of Vongress, goes back
to tbe time wben God created man in his own
image. The reason is just as old as that. Tho
Almighty never created a slave. No being,
black or wbite, bearing the image of God, can
be a slave until made so Uy his fellow man.
And if you wish any part of the te,rritories of
tbe United States to be siave territory, you must
enact a positive law making it sucb, because by
nature it i~ not so. But you do nol have to en-
act a pQsitive law to make your borse a chattel,
for it is' so from the first. But it require& a pos-
itive law to that effect, to make a 1ellow-bcing a
cbattel, because by nature he is not '0.

Tbis is the reason thBt slaveholders have no
right to go into tbese territories with their slaves,
because the fatbers of tbe Constitution did not
give them that light. It requires a positive law
to give them right, becnuse it is contrary to tbe
Inws of nature. As Judge ~IcLean says-Con-
gress has no power to allolv slavery in tbe terri-
toriI's, because tbere is DOprovision in the Con-
stitution giving them tbA.!power; aud Congre~s
cannot go beyond tbe COI'stltution and make
that lawful which is not lawful by nature. Con-
gress, cannot, therefore legislate slavery into tbe
territories i but it is their bounden duty to for-
bid it tbere, upon the ground tbat mA.nis by na-
ture free, and the territory is free territory; and
to be made otherwise requires positive law.
There is no authority for them to pass tbat law.
Without tbe Drovision in the Constitution in re-
gllrd to tbe rendition of' fugitives froll1 labor,
wbere would you obtain your authority for pass-
ing the fugitive slave Jaw? And to make any
territor' slave territory you must have just as
positive autbority for it as you had to p:.ss tbe
fugitive slave law. Why could not tbis fugitiv-e
slave law be pas~ed without the authority to pass
it being incorporated into tbe Constitution? Be-
cause wben a slave gets bl'yond the lines within
which the law makes bim a slave, be is free. a. d
cannot be returned to slavery without violence
or force. In the Constitution authority was giv-
en to Congress to enact tbe fugith'e sinve law;
and 1 think it is .\ very hard law that thl'Y did
pass. And they CKnnot pass a law making any
territory slave territory, because tbey have no
authority under the Constitution to do so.

Now is man, by NA.ture,free, or aIDI mistak~n
in that position? I do not makc this assertion
upon my own responsibility. 1 appeal to tbe
judiciary of my country for support in that po-
,sition. Let me read a few extracts from the j...
dicial reports of tbis country. In Walker'M Re-
ports, Miss., page 36-Harvey et al., vs. Decker
& Hopkins-it was held-

"That slaves, within tbe limits of the north-
west territory, become freemen by virtue of tbe
ordinance of 1'78'7,and can assert their claims
to freedom in the courts of Mississippi."
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This goes to show that the ordinance of 178'1

1

years past. I wish to show, in regard to that
is not only binding in the north-west territory; act, that the present democratic party is not a
but a slave taken there can go before the courts nationa.l party, but that they have departed froUl
of Mississippi and assert his chlims to freedom, the faith of t.heir fllthers. I hllve referred here-
and those claims will be enforced. tofore to the acts of the men who framed the

In the case of Rankin v. Lydia, 2d A. K. con~titntion, to the acts of Congr~ss pas~e~ un- .
Marshall's Reports, 487, the court of appeals of ~er Itand approved by demo~ra~lc admmlstr~-
Kentucky said- tlOns, one after 'Lnother, fOl'blddmg slavery In

" I d .d '
th t

.
[ f I ] d. the territories. And if that is not now the doc-

n eCI tng e ques Ion 0 s A.very we IS-. d .
I . Ih . fi f th I . . I f trme of the emocratlc party, then they are notcalm e In uence 0 e genera prmclp es 0 . .

l ' b t I . h II d . d ., t natIOnal, for they are opposed to the constltu-I er .y, w lIC we a a mire, an conceive I. . t d b th h d .
ht 'A b d .d d b th I .t . d t tlon as mtel'pre e y ose w 0 lOa e It.ong "" e eC! eye aw as I IS, an no. .

as it sllonld be. Slavery is sanctioned by tbe .Now,!n ~egard to. the ordmance of 1820-t~e
laws of the State; and tbe right to llold sla.ves Ahssourl tjompromlse act. lly, whom. was It
under our municipal regulations is unquestion- passed and ~pproved? . If you will examme Mr.
able. But 'oe view this as a right existing b.1Ipon- llenton's Thirty Yea~s m the SemIte, on page 8
he law, of a municipal character, lIIithoutfounda- volume first, y~u will find that that me,~sure
lion in the law of nalure, or the unwritten, or the was a democranc m~a.sure, and approved by
commonlaw," Mr. 1>1onroe,tbe President of the United States,

That is clear and to the point. With such a and every me11?'berof his ~I\binet. It was a
decision as that, that man is by nature free, and measure asked tv.r and carrl('d. tbroug!! by the
that the state of slavery is an unnatural state Sou~h.. It cOHt:l1neddemocr:Ulc ~octr~ne~ then,.
for a man to be in we have the foundation of forblddmg slavery north of 86 80, In tbe
tbe doctrine that, Congress having ntl power to territories.
legislate slavery into tbe territOl'ies, it cnnnot go Is that democratic doctrine now! If not,
tbere, as it is contrary to thE!law of nature, the then that party has departed from tbe f,~ith.
unwritten law and the common law. Now, let us see wbo, in the Senate of the Uni-

Now, in regard to the assertion that the ordi- ted States, voted for that Missouri Compromi~e.
nllnce of 1'187is still in force. I would refer to Let us see if tbey were men who would be likely
the ~[jssouri Reports for the year 1836, page 350, to vote understlLUdingly. Let us see if they
Racbel v. Walker. It is st:lted- were democrats of the old school, men who

"That the act of Congress, called the Miss- ~pcnt their dllYs in tbe service of tbe de,mocrat-
SOllriCompromise was held as operative as the Ie party, men the best part of whose hve~ had
ordinance of 178'1:" been con~ecrated to their country's serv.ice as

Tb' d .. . h' h Ii . d to st:ttesmen and phi!.tnthropists, men who stood
IS e~lslon, ID w Ie. re erence}s m!l' e -as high in the public estim.,tion as any men ev-

the operat1o~ ~f the ordmance of 1/8~, IS not er stood in the United Stlltes. And if [ sbow
from an aboli~lon o~ f~l\eState, but from a. slave that such men as these voted as democrats for
State, where, !f their Judges woul~ suffer ~hem- this measure, that it was approved and sanc-
selves to. b~ mfiuenced upon this qu.estlOnof tioned by a democratic president, and if [ then
slavery, It. IS.natural to snppose. t~at IDfluen~e p,"ovethat the present democratic party do not
would be IDIts favor. And y~t It ISasserted In hold to the doctrine of this act, at this time,
these shIve ~tates that. ~an IS by n;tture free j tben [ prove that tbe democratic party of tbe
that slavery IS a mUDl~lpal reI!'Ulatl~n. boun-} present day are not the party of the fathers of
a.ud co?~ned by the territory over winch the law the constit~tion.
Ruthorlzmg slavery has effect. In tbe case of .,. .
Prigg v. The State of PennRylvania 16 Peter- Who voted for the Missouri CompromIse m the
611. the Supreme Court, of the U~ited Stat;~ Senate of the United StateR? .J~mes Barbour
held that- aud J'lmes Pleasants, of Vlrgmla j democrats,

" . no one will doubt; Jesse B. Tbomas of Illinois;
~b~ state of,sl~very IS deemed to be a. "!ere John Elliott and Freeman Walker, of Georgia j

mUDlclpal regulatIOn, fO~1Dd~dupon. ~nd limited John Gaillard and William Smith, ofSollth C'lr-
to, the range of the te~r.ltorIallands. . . oHna; Outerbridge Horsey and and Nicholas

Tber~ are other declSIon~ upon th~s subJe~t, Van Dyke, of Delaware; Ricbard M.Jobnson
but I will not take u~ the time of t~IS commlt- and William Logan of Kentucky. [Did not the
tee by refer~n~e to them: Slavery IS declared old Tecumseh-killer understand what democrary
to be aJUIlDlClpalregulatIOn, founded solely up- was? I have never heard it doubted.] And
on I!lgal enactments, and c,annot go beyond ~he William R. King and John W. Walker, of Ah-
temt.ory wh:re the law eXIsts. And aecor~lUg bama. Was not William R. King a good demo-
to tbls doctl'lne,. the moment a slave steps \Dto crat? His life was spent in the service of his
a .free State, he IS free, and no power can ~~ke pllrty. Did he not understand the constitution?
him back to s~avery, except ~ndor the fU~I~lve He had taken an oath to support the con~titu-
slave law, which the eonSt1t~tIOnof the Umted

I

tion of the Uuited States. Was he acting in vi.
States gave to congress the right to pass. I olation oftbat oath when he voted 1'0"that meA.-

I wish IIOWto refer to the ordinance of 1820-1 sure? There were also William Pinckney, of
the Missouri Compromise-which has attracted . ~['lI'yland; Natbaniel Mason and Montfort ,
so large II. share of the puhlic attention for some i Stokes, of NOlta Carolina.; Jonatba.n Roberts
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and Walter Lowrie, of Pennsylvania: JamesKo-
ble and \VOl)te.'faylor, of Indi,tna. ; William A.
Palmer, of Ver'mont; and John F. Parrott, of
New Hampshire.

Were these men wicked or insane, or werethcy
honest and clothed in their right minds, and
fully understanding what they were doi, g?
'fhese are the men who voted for the Missouri

Compromise, und ettrried it through the senate
of the Uu.ted St,ttes. Neall~ everyone of these
men Were democrats-demo,'rats of the old
school-men whose devotion to tbeir country
and to thc rights of mall was never called in
qnestion. Aud when the ground is now taken
that the )lissouri compromise is not a constitu-
tional me,tsu,'e, you must say that these . en djd
not know what they were doing, bu~ advocated
a mt'llsure contrary to the constitution of th.e
Uuited States, whieh they hl1dsworn to support.
nnd contrary to the principles III' tbe democratic
party, if it. is contended that the pre!ent demo-
cratic party is the t.rue party.

This ordinance of 1820 has been enacted time
and time again by COligress, and different courts
havc a-serted the principle that Congress had
t.he rigbt to legislate upon the ~ubject of slavery
in t.he territories. In! he Supremc Court of the
United States, 1st Pelers', 511; The American
Insurance Company et at. vs. ,356 ba.lcs of cot-
ton, Canter, claimant, Chief Justice Marshall
deli, ered the opinion, that

" In legislating for them (the territories) Con-
gress exercises thc comhined powers of the gen-
eral and ::':tat.eGovernments."

It seems t.hat, according to tbe modern doc-
trine of democracy. even Chief Justicc ~larshall
did not know Wh,lt the con~titutlOn me,wt, or he
would not bave a~serted tb"t Congre~~ bad that
right. Now, Iowa, as a State, can forbid the
existence of sl:tvcry here; no one doubts tbat.

Then it follows thltt the Congress of tbe
United States can forbid the existence of sl:tvery
in the territ.ol'ies. If not, then Chief Justice
)[,trshall did not understand wbat he was doing
when he rendered thl' above decision. And yet
itS a jurist, Justice ;\larsbllll, pel'lmps, stands
unequlllll'd. And be said that Congress exer-
cised ove.l' the territnries the com billed pow"r~
of the g!'nernl and state gnvernment.~. Chief
Justice Tltlley has delivered an opinion upon
the ~ame subject, and he qualifies the right of
congress to legi~late upon thi~ subject of slavery
in the territories.

Now, if the present Democratic party are oc-
cupying the ground of the old Democratic party,
if the~' O1re,as they clO1irnto be, par excellence
the national party of tbe country. wbat will
tbey do with the resolutions of the different
Deulocl'ILtic state convention-, and of the legis-
latures of the most tboroughly Democratic
states, which were pss.ed a few years ago? I
believe scarcely any Demncratic nurthern stat.e
but Iowa, faIled to dechtl'l' the doctrinc tbat
Oongrc~s had the ri ht to prohibit the intro-
duction of s,avery into the territories. It was

done in New HOlmpshire, Micbigan, Ohio and in
otber stOltes. That was Democratic doctrine 3

few years ago, and it is precisely where the Re-
publiClln party stand~ now.

I say, then, looking to the bistory of the
constitut.ion, tbe actiou of congre~s under it, to
the decisions of tho supreme court time and
time again, to the actions of the different state
legislatures and of different Democratic conven-
tions, that the pre~en t Democr,ttic party has
wandered far from the docrrine held and incul-
cated as democrscy at tbat time, and t.hat .hc
Itepublican part~' stands nOw, wlJHe the fathers
of the con.titution stood tben. If this bc tbe
case, the Repub ic,tn party is now thc national
party and the present Democratic p,uty stand
r.ommitted to the support of an institution
which is local, and decided to be so bv the
courts, and which they now attempt to make
national.

I know that some of them deny it, and I re-
joice that t.h y do, for tt.en I can justly enter-
tai n the hope that they will see tbe error of the
course they are pur.uing, and tbe miscbief
which will inevitably result from t.he ~Uer.eS8of
their party. The present Democratic party
maint.ain tbat because slavery in t.he territnries
is not forbidden in the constitution, tberefore it
is sanctioned by tbe constitution; in short, that
slavery is national and freedom is local, and
th,lt slavery has a place III every te'l'Ilvry u:Jlll
it is forbidden by the,people thel'eof.

Another step in the progressi ve Dcm\Jcracy
of the.day is, t.h,lt the people of a territory, in
their terr,tnrial capacity, have no right to forbid
slavery there.

This is the doctrine of nine-tenths of t.bc
Democratin party; that the people of a territory
have no right t.o forbid slavery among them 'un~
t.il t.hey are calJed upon to adopt a state consti-
tut.ion. Deny it, as gentlemen may at tbe
nnrtb, it is the doct.rine of tbe ['arty with which
they are now acting, and which elected its caD-
didate for the Presidency in thc las~ canV'18S.
Thc position which the present Democl'tltic
pltrty occupies, then, is that slavery is national
and freedom lo"al, a position which is a. ti.de-
m"cmtic, and which is a wide d"!Jllrture from
the doctrine of our forefathers upon this subject.

I have been frequently repronched by my fnr-
mer political friends for not !tcting now witb the
democratic party, to which I onee belonged.
But I tell them in reply, that I cannot, as an
bonest man, Hupport the doct.rines they upbold ;
and I refer tbem to the Itcts of 1he party in vin-
dication of my position. Gentlemen of the
democratic p,uty ask with an air of triumpb,
who desire to extend slltvery into tbe territ.ories
of tbe United States? And tbey deny, most
emphatically. that the party with which they
are connected, are pledged to any snch policy.
But. deny it as tbey may, the truth is, thp demo-
cratic party stands at this time as the pro-
slavery party, acting witb the slltveholders of
the south to extend thc area, of slavery over ter-
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ritory now free. But individual members of the
party S.1Ythat they are as much opposed to
slavery as 1 am. That may all be true; but
th,'n they are acting with a party that does want
to extend it, and whose leaders seem to have that
object, and that alone, in view,

It ,vas mid last evening, ill the course of the
debate, that there was a time when the wbig
and democratic partie! were battlin~ with e'Lcb
other upon well-defined national principles, and
there was then no North and no South j but
that the South were now to be found arrayed
on the side of the democratic par.ty, This is
true j but wbat does it prove 7 It proves that
Routhern States that formerly acted with the
whig party, are now with the democratic party,
and that the, democracy oftbe present dRYis not
that of former days, but the,Vhave deserted tbeir
old and time-hon .red principles. We migbt
point J'ou to tbe individual names of Toomos,
Benjamin, Stepheus, and a h"st of the whig
le.tders of otber days, who are now enrolled in
the ranks of the democracy. Why have they
taken this course? Because that party asserts
the principle that the constitution carries slave-
ry into the territories. Democrats of the North
then, are acting with a party wbicb maintains
the principle that the consti ution carries slavery
into the tera'itories. We of the republican party
hold, with our forefathers, that that sacred in-
strument upholds no such doctrine j but, on the
contrary, the very reverse j and that those wbo
hold such a doctrine, are acting against its very
letter and spirit. Can you blame a man then,
as a democrat; for h.lving turned from a party
which has proved so recreant to the principles
of its founders, and of the great and good men
of former days 7

A man's orthodoxy upon tbe slavery question
must b.e fu\1y established before be can be re-
ccived into favor by the democracy of the pres-
ent d.1Y; and the only question asked, in regard
to an aspirant for an office at the hands of a
f.!cmocmticadministration is, "is he right dpon
tbe slavery question 7" The only queStion'lsk-
ed in the Senate of the United States at this
time, when a nomination is mude for any ap-
pointment abroad is, t'is he right upon the
slavery question 7" And if he is not. he is sum-
mltrily rejected. This was not made the test
in former petiods of our political history. The
democratic and whi!!,'parties occupied positions
upon this question very similar, as you will see
by referring to the resolutions of tbe different
State le"islatures and conventions.

It has been said, upon the otber side, that the
republican party are in favor of a dissolution of
the Union, while the democratic party are the
only party that are trying to uphold it. I ask
vou, who has asked for a dissolution of the
Union 7 Is it the party with which I have the
honor to act, asan humble representative? No;
it is tbe democratic party; and time and time
agflin, have they threatened to dissolve the
Union, in .the event of the success of the
republican party. But the republicflu par-

ty said that the constitution had been in op-
eration for more than half a century, and
they would take good care tbat the rabid
pro-slavery men, who compose the majority of
the democratic pal.ty, should not dissolve the
Union, and th",\' would take good care to pro-
vent the execution of I1ny such _illy threat us
that uttered hy one of their southern leaders,
that " they would march to the seat of govern-
ment and seize its archives and rob the treas-
ury." .

As I said before, this question of slavery has
no business here; but it is here, and 1 am ready
to meet it. The doctrine maintained by the
leading journals of the democratic party at the
Soulh IS, that they have a right to hold
slaves without regard to their complexion. This
is a pretty long stride in the march of progress-
ive democmcy, and one which, with my present
reelings, I can npver endorse. I do not care how
poor and degraded.a man may be, he is still one
of God'il cre.ltures, and has the germ of man-
hood within him, which if awakened may lead
to noble results. There is not a dewncr'at here,
who would acknowledge the right of a slave-
holder to enslave a white man, however poor
and degmded he may be. but the leading jour-
nals of the party to which he belongs, and which
he claims tobe a national party, advocate the
right to ensla_e the white as well as the bluck
man, and that slavery is not confined to color or
complexion j in short, that .. wealth m'1kes the
man and the want of it the fellow," and that
he who has but little of this world's gonds mllst
be condemned to labor for a master, and not for
bimself, wife and children. Ask me to endorse
such a dO'ctrineI No, never!

The doctrine, as I said before, has been en-
dorsed by leading journals of the Democratic
party, openly and boldly displayed at their mast-
head, that the slave-holder has as good aright
to make a slave of the poor white man I1Sof the-
black man. And these journals have heaped
upen the laboring classes of the north the most
'1pprobious epithets. Nothing could be mOt'e
offensive, to an independent mind. than the lun-
guage used by the leading democrats during the
late canvl1ss upon this very subject. Among
other things they said, that a man who did his
own work was not fit to associate with gentle-
men, and they denominated the indusu'ious
classes of the north as a "parcel of greasy me-
chanics and filthy operatives." You, Mr.Chair-
man, and I, as well as many others of this con-
vention, I apprehend, would be placed in tbat
category. for we work for our bread with our
own hands. From all such democrats as these,
I pray Heaven to deliver me. This is the po-
sition to which the democratic party are now
reduced-a far different position from that so
proudly occupied by thew in other and better
days. And they cannot with truth c.aLlthem-
selves the national democratic party, a. once
they could.

Bnt gentlemen upon the other side ask, why
1111this sympathy for the ~efl.ro,? Bccause sym-
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pathy with our fellow"beings is one of the no-
blest attributes of our nature, and it should be
called into exercise wherever we may find op-
pression and distress. A"d this feeling tor our
fellow-beings in oppression, whether they be
black or white, demllnds that we should say to
slavery, "thus far shalt thou go, and no farther."
In the exercise of this feeling, we have the u:;-
disputed right to exert our constitutional.pow~r
to stop slavery where it is. Who can read the
thrilliug scene enncted at Cincinnati a few years
since, aud not s~'mpathize with that poor but
fearless slave mother flying across the ri'er
with her little children during the most cold and
inclement S'i'asonof the year, in ()l'der to escape
from the cruel bondage of a man clothed in the
image of bis God, and who claimed her as his
slave? She reaches, with her children, the
bouse of a friend, but her owner, who has for-
lowed in bot pursuit, comes clothed with power
to arrest her, and take her, with her children,
back into slavery. What can she do? There
is no way ot escape; there is no one to sympa.
thise with this poor woman, apparently forsaken
by all. To save her children from being re-
manded back to slavery, she sees but one way
of escape, and that is, at the dagger's point.
With the rapidity of thought she seizes the fll,tal
instrument, and stabs her children to the heart,
and deatb puts a stop to any further cruelties
that this slave owner might exercise upon these
poor ohihlren of a slave motber. r have often
thought, as in the case of old Uncle Toby, when
he swore an oath, that in consideration of his
many good deeds, the recording angel, when he
came to read it, would drop a tear and blot it
out forever; so in tbe case of this poor slave
motber, when the recording angel sbould record
the crime of murder against her, he would, in
consideration of tbe cruelties which she had
suffered, and the trials of her position, drop a
tear and blot it out forever. Believing in a just
God, I would ratber ~tand before my judge in
tbe pll\ce of that woman, than in tbe place of
her master. If ever s~'mpatby was justly called
into existence, it was so in that case. And this
affords a good illustration of the evils growing
out the fugitive slave law, which the present
democratic pauty would carry into every terri-
tory of the United States.

Democrats bere say that they do not believe in
slavery, that they would dcnounce its oppres-
sions as readily as I do, that they are inflexibly
opposed to its extensic,n into territory now free.
And yet they support the party that goes for
extending it all over the country without any
limit. Is this not true? Will not facts in the
political history of t~e countty prove it to be
true? Who comprise,the leaders of the present
Democratic party? Which are the States that
voted with that party? And when you come to
answer that question, does it not become appar-
rent that that party is acting with the slave-
holders? If the President nomiu~tes a person
to an office, a pro. slavery Senate will never en-
dorse tbat nomination unless he is rigbt upon
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tbe slavery question. I cannot and will not en-
dorse such doctrine as tbis, and 'bence I do not
act witb the present Democratic party, and I re-
joice that I do not.

But I would say to gentlemen upon tbe other
side, wben they talk so much about the amalga.
mation of the races, and the necessity for an
exclusion of the African race from the Statc, to
what will their principles lead them, and how
are they to apply them to persons who may have
nine-tenths of Anglo.Saxon blood in their veins
and one. tenth African? Would you exclude
sucb persons from tbe right of suffrage? Would
you drive them from the Stllte as you would so
many wild beasts? Is this right? Is there no
sympathy in tbe heart of man for his fellow man?
You need not go out of this chamber to find a
person who can tell you of a case that happen-
ed in good old Kentucky, where a well e,ducated
Womftllwas driven from the State because ~he
had African blood in her veins, altbough she
was married to a white man, and altbougb she
had been educated at the North by her master-
her own father. Sucb was the force of opinion
wben it became known 'that she was a slave, tbat
she was driven from society and rejected by bel'
husband. I know a case, in my own neighbor-
hood, of a gentleman in Louisa co'unty, and who
now lives in Chicago. He is a very distinguish-
ed machinist, and has made several very impor-
tant inventions. He had been in tbe habit of
voting for years in Louisa county, but one day
they refused his vote because he had negro
blood in his veins, and he did not vote. His
father was as white as any of us, and whether
there was African blood in his veins or not, I do
not know. I mention tbis to sbow tbe Demo-
crats to what their principles will lead them
when they carry them out to their fullest extent.

I have understood tbat it was tbe wish of some
gentlemen in tbe Convention to prevent the ne-
gro from bolding property in this State. But I
would ask tbem, if they entertain any such in-
tention, to put it awny as contrary to tbe best
feelings of human nature? 1 hope that no gen-
tleman, who has any spark of feeling left in bis
breast, will consent to the introduction of such
a policy as this.

But what has all tbis to do with the question
now before us, gentlemen may say? Why, sim-
ply this, that the question of the extension of
slavery has been brought into this Convention,
and I contend that the Democratic party are
acting, as a party, in every phase of this ques-
ti"n of slavery, to extend this curse all over the
country, and to make every part of our national
territory slave territory, where men may go and
plant their feet upon the necks of slaves, tbere
to remain forever.

Kansas I hope wi1lbe a free State. Our dem-
ocratic brethren, before the election, said that
there was no danger of its being a slave State.
But how bas that danger been averted, if avert-
ed it shall be? By the activity and energy
whicb tbe Emigrant Aid society displayed in
sending out true and tried friends of .freedl8m.to
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settle upon her soil. This is the opinion of pro- the other side of the question, than from any
slavery men who have been there. I recollect idea, that I shall be able to thr:Jw any light
reading a letter from a pro-slavery man, who upon tbis subject; especially after tbe able ar-
bad been out to Kllnsas, and returned to Virginia, guments to wbich we have listencd.
from which State he had e~igrated. It was I was educated as a democrat of tbe strictest
~ubli~hed in t~e .. N.ortb.East," a paper printed sect, too; and in favor of principles, upon which
10 that State, 10 wblCh letter be says,. tbat Kan- I find that our government bas been administered
sas woul? ~ave been a slave State w~thout a~y from tbe time of tbe adoption of our present
tro~ble, If It ha? not be~n.for the Emlgraut Aid constitution until witbin a few years past. It"I
society. Tbat IHbe oplOlOnof other pro-slavery am mistaken upon tbis point, I sball be very
men. wh? went tbere for tbe avowed P?rp~se of tbankful if gentlemen upon tbe otber side will
makmg It 1\slave State. Our democratic friends convince me of my error and I will act with
say tbat all the blood.shed in Kansas bas heen them still. '
caused by sending abolitionists in there. I I f U'

[M G' b ]. t . th t tb b d tb t
.t Tbe gent eman rom l..anon, r. I son,

maID ,un a ey ave save e errl ory' I . .d db' . b b
probably from being polluted witb tbe curse of ast even~ng, lal own t e pOSItiOn, t at t OJ. democratic party bad always advocated tbo
slavery, and If K~nsas ~ecomes a free State, I same principles from tbe formation of our gov-
say to my repnblican frle~ds! ~bank God, take 4!rnment; and tbat tbe republican party was
conrage, and press on, u~til victory sball crown but tbe party of a day. He said fartber, that
all ou~ efforts, and ~ntll tbe last remnant of tbe democratic party was a national party, and
barb,msm sball.be driven from o?r country. tbat tbe republican party was a sectioual party.

I started out 10 the first place, 10my remarks, Tbese are grave statements. Let us examinp
t? show that tbe democratic party was a sec- for a moment, and see wbetber this position be
lIonal party. I bav~ sbown.:rou by tbe c?urse true or not. In investigating tbis question, I
of democrats upon tbl~ questIOn IDformer times, Sb'lll necessarily travel over tbe same ground
that tbey acted very dlffere,ntly f~om t~e democ- occupied by the gentleman from Muscatine. In
ra.cy of tbe present d~y. 'Ihe Mlssour! Compro- the first place tbe gentleman from Marion saya
mise was a democratic measure; but It was reo tbat at tbe last election tbe republican party re-
pealed by ~be ?emocracy of t~e present day. ceived its strength from the north, and, tbere-
Therefore 10 tbls resp~ct tbere IS not a conso- fore, be argues tbat tbey are a sectional party,
nance between tbe action of the democracy of from the fact tbat in tbeir national convention
for';l1ertime~, and tb~t of later da;:rs. I could tbere was not a representative from tbe slave
g~ IOtOdeta.lls, and give you the views ent~r- States. And be says, furtbermore, tbat in the
ta10ed of this measure by some of tbe most dls- domocratic national convention wbich nomi-
tinguisbed memb~rs?f the democrati~ party ~f nated tbeir candidate for the Pr~sidency, every
t~e pres~nt day, If tlm.e. would permit. . I will State in tbe Union was represented.
sl,m~lyg!ve you tbe oplOlOnof one of tbelr o:.ost Tbese statements all look plausible upon tbeir
dlstlngulsbed leadt'rs. face' bnt bow are tbe facts? Let us look for

Hon. James L. Orr, of Soutb Carolina, in a a m;ment and see bow tbey are. Wbat made
letter to Hon. C. W. Dudlt'y, says: the republican party a sectional party? Was

"Since tben tbey (tbe democratic party,) bave there any tbing in the platform, was tbere any
RCtually repealed tbe Mil!souri Rgstriction, thing in tbe call of tbeir convention, wbicb was
opened tbe Territories to settlement, and enabled sectional? Was tbere any thing wbich they.
u~, if tbe south will be true to berself, to aid in adopted, whicb was not in strict accordance
peopling Kansas, to form :rnotber slave State. witb tbe principles of our republican institu-
In 18-13a man would have been pronounced in- tions? Was there any thing tbat was not in
SlIne, bad be predicted tbat slavery would be in- strict accordance with tbe principles of the WiI-
troduced there by the removal of congressional mot Proviso and tbe Jeffe1'l!0nian ordinance, to
restrictions." wbich allusion bas been made in tbe progress of

I do not expect to live many years longer i tbis discnssion? An invitation to act witb tbem
but I 'do bope that wben I look forth for tbe was tbrown broad-cast all over tbe land, nortb,
last time upon tbe eartb, I shall look upon a soutb, east and west, to every man of every
land tbat is free. One tbing will console me in narty, who could unite upon a general platform
my last moments; ifmy country is ensllloVed,no to stay tbe onward and aggressive course ot
bumjl,nbeing will find my vote recorded in favor slavery, to restrain slavery witbin its present
of slavery. It will be a pleasure in my last mo- limits j or, in other words, to keep tbe tt'rritory
ments to tbink tbat I bave done wbat I could to of tbe United Slates free to tbe free-born citi-
stop this inbuman traffic in human beings. zens of America. If this was sectional, then

Mr. CLARK, of AI,amakee. The able re- ~ILSour government based upon sectional prin-
marks made by tbe gt'ntleman from Mu~catine, clples.
[~[r. Parvin,] who bas just taken his seat, will As bas been shown by the gentleman {rom
render it unnecessary for me.-tobe very lengtby Muscatine, tbe principles of our government
in the remarks which I sbaU make upon tbis oc- were based upon tbe supposition that slavery
casion. I rise more for tbe purpose of defining was sectional and liberty was universal or na-
my position, and entt'ring my protest against tional. Tbe principle was acknowledged, eveD.
tbe position assumed by those wbo speak upon Ibefore the adoption of tbe pl'e3ent con~titutioll,

90 '
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that Congress had jurisdiction over the territo-
ries of the United States. It was then the poli-
cy of our government to stay the onward march
of slavery, and to hem it within the limits which
it then possessed, so that it should not be al-
lowed to step outside of its local existence in the
States where it had a foothold. They said that
slavery, or im'oluntary servitude, should not be
allowed in the territory then denominated the
north-west territory, and which, at that time,
comprised aU the territory that the United States
I)ossessed. This principle in our government
was older than our present constitution.

There is another view to be taken of this
question, to which I wish to allude for a mo-
ment. Tbe members of the Congress that pass-
ed tbat ordinance, were members of the conven-
tion that framed the constitution, under wbicb
Wt' now live, one body sitting in New York, and
tbe other at Philadelphia. Congress, after the
adoption of tbe constitution, saw fit to re-enact
tbe ordinance of 1787. They did so, and it has
been adhered to since. If this be true, I ask
how can the republican party be caUed sectional
when the call which they issued to the people
of the whole United States, was to meet in con-
vention upon the common ground of opposition
to the further exten.iou of slavery as laid down
b)' the ordinance of 1787? If this were a sec-
tional convention, then all I have to say is, that
our forefathers who framed the ord;Jlance of
1'18'1were sectional. But this was not the case,
and the republican party convention was na-
tional in its character, for they laid dowu the
general principle. of national liberty and free-
dom, in contra-distinction to slavery.

But the gentleman from Marion, [Yr. Gibson]
says that there was not a representative in it
from any of the slave-holding States. Grant it j
ani what does it prove? It merely proves tbat
while the republican party was national in its
objects aud desigus, the southern States were
'ectional. Why did not the South come into
th~t convention, whicb was based upon the gen-
eral principles of equal rights to aU sections of
the United States? It waa for the simple rea.
Bonthat they were sectional, and they advoca-
ted principles which were antagonistic to the
principles laid down in that call; for the reason
tl1at they had declared that they would carry
slavery into the territories of the United States,
and for the reason, furthermore, tbat tbey had
perverted our government to their own ends,
That is the reason why they did not come into
our convention.

If tbe.e facts do not prove that tbe South was
sectional, let us examine one step fartber. At
the couvention which assembled at Cincinnati,
we find that the democratic party of the Nortb
met the South and proclaimed the rigbt of every
man to carry his property of every kind into
the territories of the United States, and denied
the right of Congress to pass any law to preycnt

'it. Which of .these two parties I ask you WIIS
sectional? Thl! republican party laid down tbe
position that Congress had the right to make all
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needful rules and regulations for the govern.
ment of the territories, and to prohibit slavery
therein; wbile the pro-slavery South, with tbeir
associates of the North, in the Cincinnati Con-
vention, denied that Congress had the right to
legislate for the territories of the United Stat C8.
We claim that these facts show that tht' posi-
tion we take is true, that slavery is sectional
and that liberty is national, and that the demo-
cratic party, having acted with that sectional
party in the South, is identified with it, has
adopted its principles and is prepared to carry
out the meaaures which they consider as vital
to their schemes of extending slavery.

The gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall]
says that the Democratic party is not in favor
of slavery. I know we cl>.onotfind a Democrat
here who will say that he is in favor of it.
They all say they are opposed to it. But let us
go back a few years, and ascertain from the his-
tory of the past what the Democratic party was,
and what they are now in favor of. Slavery, as
I said before, was probibited in all the terri-
tories belonging to the United States in 1~87.
That principle was acted upon and recognised
as law by every party which was in power from
that time up to the adoption of the Missouri
compromise.

Upon that subject it is n.ecessary, and it will
be proper, to spp.nda few moments, to ascertain
whether that principle, or that position, was true
or not.

Up to the time of the adoption of tbe Mis-
souri corr.promise, no party and no administra-
tion, so far as I can ascertain, ever questioned
the right of Congress to legislate for the terri-
tories of the United States. In doing that tbey
claimed to do it under the constitution of tbe
United States.

Chancellor Kent uses the following langnage
upon this suhject, in tbis first volume of his
Commentaries, page 388:

.. With respect to the vast territories belong-
ing to tbe United States, and which are not dis.
tinct political societies known to the constitution
as statu, congress have assumed to exercise over
them supreme powers of legislation. Exclusive
and unlimited power of legislation is given to
tht'm by the constitution, and sanctioned by ju.
dicial decisions. The general sovereignty exist.
ing in tbe government of the United States over
its territories, is founded on the com titution,
which declared that. 'Congress sloouldbave
power to dispose of and make all net'dful rules
and regulations respecting the territories, or
otber property belonging to the United States.'
In the .Michigan territory, congress have, by tbe
acts of '1th of Augnst, 1789, and January 11th,
18011,adopted and applied the principles of tbe
ordinance of the confederation congress of the
date of the 13th of July, 1'18'1. Thia ordinance
was framed upon sound and enligbtened maxims
of civil jl1rispl udence, and the judges appointed
in tha~ territory hold their offices during good
behavior. In the Arkansas territory a greAt-
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er subjection is created to the will of the Presi-
dent of the UJlited States.

" [t was held in the case of the Canal Com-
pany va. R'1ilroad Company, [4 Gill &Johnson's
Reports, 1] by the Court of Appeals in Mary-
land, that Congress acted in the government of
the District of Columbia and otber districts, not
as a local legisl:1ture, but as the legislature of
the Union; and in the case of the State va. New
Orleans N. Company, [11 Martin's Reports, 308,
309] it was held that the legislature of the
Orleans territory could grant a charter bindinl!'
on the future etate of Louisiana. So, in the
case of Wi1liams va. the Bank of Michigan,
[7 Wendell, 1139]the New York Court of Errors
adjudged that the power to incorporate a hank
was within the scope of the general powers of
territorial legislation conferred upon the Miah-
ig'1n territory, by the act of Congress of J.nu.
ary 11th, 1805. The government of the United
States, which can lawfully acquire territory by
conquest, or treaty, must, as an inevitable cQn-
sequence, possess the power to govern it. The
territories must be under the dominion and
jurisdiction of the Union, or be without any
government; for the territories do not, when
acquired, become entitled to self-government,
and tbey are not subject to the jurisdiction of
any State. Tbey fall under the power given to
Congress by tbe constitution. This was the
doctrine and decision of tbe Supreme Court, in
the case of the American Insurance Company
"s. Canter. [1 Peter'li U. S. Reports, IHl, and
6ee&lso,3 Story's Commentaries, 198,198, 636."]

Tbis principle, tbat Congress had a right to
legislate for tbe territories has been recognized
and acted upon by tbe courts of senral of tbe
States and by the Supreme Court of the United
States. And the democratic party recognized
and acted upon this principle until witbin a few
years past, up to tbe Limeof tbe repeal of tbe
Missouri compromise. Even the chairman of
tbe Committee on Territories in the Senate of
the United States-Stepben A. Douglas-ten
days before he proposed bis bill for the organi-
zation of Kansas, recognized it in a report in
which he says Congress has a right to legislate
for the territories. But all at once he, ami the
party with which he acted, forsook the demo-
cratic creed, the creed in which they were edu-
cated, and whicb had been the policy from the
first fonndation of the government up to that
time. I ask you, then, of how long existence
is the presnt democratic party? I deny that it
is the democratic party of former years. They
h,we forsaken tbe faitb of their fathers, and 0.1-
'though they bave retained the name of the dem
oCl'aticp'\rty, they do not retain its principle8.
It ~s not, then, the democratic party of former
years. F,'om the positiun they once took, they
at once turn a complete summersault, and they
now take the position that Congress has no right
to legi8lato for the territories of the United
States.

All at once that new-fangled doctrine of squat-
ter sovereignty is lorought into existence, in fa.

VOl'of whicb, not a sound argument can be ad-
duced. This principle was incidentally, but
very tenderly and carefully alluded to by a gen-
tleman upon the other side, last evening, when
he referred to tbe rigbt of tbe people to govern
tbemselves. What is tbe principal of squatter
sovereignty, wben carried out to its tinal reliult?
[t would reduce men to baving no government
at all in the territories, or else a. government
whicb makes tbem entirely independent of the
government of the United States. Take the po-
sition, for a moment, that Congreps bas no
right to legislate for the territories, that the
people are sovereign there, and to what will
it lead? Tbey may. create a king, they may
pass laws estabJisbing a monarcby, and they
may ask for admission into tbe Union. If they
bave the right to make tbeir own form of gov-
ernment, where is the power in Congress to re-
fuse tbem admission? Suppose Congress bas
tbe power to refuse tbemadmission with such a
constitution and sucb institutions, grant them
the priHciple of squatter sovereignty, and wbat
would be their next step? If tbey bave a right
to make an independent form of government,
and Congress bas no power to legislate for them,
tbey have a right to ally themselves with any
other despotic pGwer in the world. That is the
principle of squatter sovereignty, carried out to
its legitimate consequences, and as gentlemen
cannot fail to see, it strikes at the very founda-
tion of our existence as a government.

In this connection it will not be amiss, per-
haps, to read an extract from Morris' Iowa Re-
ports from a case tbere reported, in which 11de.
cision was made bearing upon this question. I
will only read .that portion of the case which has
reference to this subject.

"Bulitis contended, on the part of the cla.imant,
that slavery is not prohibited in this territory-
tbat the act of 1820, above n1entioned, is a mere
naked decla.ration, requiring further legislation
to render it operative-that it merely imposes a
duty on the states and territories to be formed
within tbe prescribed limits; but tbat, without
further action, on the subject, tbe law has no
sanction, .and, consequently, no force. This po_
sition, we tbink, cannot be maintained. Congress
possesses the supreme power of legislation in
relation to the territories, and its rigbt to pro-
bibit slavery, at least in relation to slaves subae-
qUGutlyintroduced, is doubtless legitimate. Has
tbat right been exercised in relation to this ter-
ri!ory? The language of the act of 1220, in
relation to the district of conntry in which this
territory is embraced, is, that SlaV_frYtherein
'shall be and is hereby forev\W prohibited.'
This seems to be I1nentire and fina,lprohibition,
not 10IJkingto future legislative action tDrellder
it effectual."

The decision of tbe Supreme CO,nrt of this
State, reported, I believe, by Judge Mason, is
direl,tly in point, recognizing not only the right
of Congress to legislate in the territoril's, but
r,cognizing the binding force of this Missouri
Oompromise, going the whole length upon thi.s
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subject. But why need I argue the case further?
Out of the mouth and the action of the new
styled Democratic party will I judge them upon
this question. One of two things is positively
true. Either Congress has the power to legis-
late in the territories, or it has no such right.
If Congress has not the riltht she can make no
organic law for tbe territories; sbe can make
no law imposing any duty upon the future leg-
ishltures of the territory. If she has not the
right to legislate, she has no power at all over
them. Where, then, are the m~n who vindicate
the principle of squatter sovereignty in the
Senate of the United StateR? Wbat do we see
them do? We see them bring forward a bill
and pass it, without any objection upon this
ground, assuming the right to legislate tor these
territories; nut only the right to legislate upon
unimportant matters, but as to the manner in
which the people of the territories may form a
State Constit.ution, for the future government
of the territories ,under a state organization.
They not only assume the right to legislate in an
ordinary capacity, but to lay down the funda-
mental laws to which the legislation ",f the ter-
ritory must be made to conform, or it will be
null and void. I say, then, that the very action
of tbe Democratic party is in violation of tbe
first principles of squatter sovereignty, by which
they claim to be governed.

Dut they did not stop there. What did we
see next? When the organic law was made in
Kal)sas-when a vote of the legislature outraged
both human aDd divine laws, violating tbe fun.
d:lmental principles of the rights of man, we find
tbe fatbers of sq uatter sovereignty, its right-
h'lnd champions in the Senate of the United
St'ltes, advocating the passage of a bill repealing
the legislative acts of Kansas j not only cl:J.iming
thc right to legislate for the territories, but to
o\'errhle tbeir legislative action "fter it had gone
into operation under the organic law of the ter-
ritories. I ask the gentlemen how tbey can de-
fend this position. Either Congress has the right
or it has not i and if they say that Congl ess has
not the right, how dare theJ' assume to exercise
it as a right?

The gentleman says that he is not in favor of
sla "ery. Is that true? Let us see for a few mo-
men ts. Previous to the repeal of the )li550uri
Compromise, the Supreme Court of the United
States had recognized the right of Congress thus
to aot. The supreme courts of several of th~
States have recognized that right in Congress.
The Missouri Compromise, which existed over
thirty years, excluded slavery from the vast
territory which it covered. Now who were they
who repeal~d that prohibitory law which kept
slavery out of that territory? It was the Dem-
o~r'ltic party. Now I ask you, why did they re-
peal that law? Why did they trample down
that great compact which had been forced upon
the North t

Let us .go back 1\few moments, if you please,
and look at that contract, and I will bE!very
bfief. That compact was forcj!d upo~ the Nprth

by tbe South. The law was passed under the
administration of Mr. Monroe, I believe. It was
created when we had a Democratic representa-
tion in Congress. We hada Democratic Senate,
0.Democratic House of Representatives, a Dem-
ocratic President and a Democra:ic Cabinet. Ii
was a law for which Martin Van Buren stood
forth as a noted champion. The North were
un willing that Missouri should come into the
Union with a slave constitution. They acted in
good faith, and upon the principles established
in the early ages of the government. They
were unwilling that another slave State should
be added to the Union. Martin Van Buren, who,
until within a tew J'ears, retained the confidence
of the Democratic party, who was a confidential
adviser of Andrew Jackson, and retained, until
lately, the confidence of Thomas H. Denton, was
one of those who took the ground against the ad-
mission of ~lis"ouri as a slave State. The North
was deterruined that Missouri should not come
in, and the South that she should come in, as 1\
slave State. And ihen what did we hear, and
where did it come f. om ? The crJ' was-give us
Missouri as a slave State, or we will di.solve tho
Union j and .it came; not from the North, but
from the South. It was a new cry in those days,
and it frightened the Korth. Then, as a com-
promise, as a means of settlil!g this grent and
agitatin~ qestion, the North yielded, and: the
Missouri Compromise was ",dopted.

It was a hard bargain for them. The south
bas ever since got the lion's shllre, while the
north has the jackal's portion. That compro-
mise, in the course of time, became of inestima-
ble value to the territories north of the line.
The Bouth had obtained their consideration in
that bargain. They had got ~lissouri into the
Union as a slave State, and being there, she
could not be tutned out; and in the lapse of
time her remaining portion of the compromi$e
became comparatively of little value j and then
she turns around, and looks with an insidious
eye upon the portion of the north, and demands
that her tools in the north should repeal that
compromise. 'Ve find the democratic party
coming into the traces. We find them coming
forward of their own motion, and not only en-
dorsing tbe principle, but, not content with that,
actually helping the south to carry that measure
through, trampling under foot that compact.
They go further, and claim this repeal as a dem-
ocratic mcasure, and require all who will !t(\t
come into the traces to stcp out of the r,,-nks of
the modern democratic party.

Now what did they do this for? What did
the south want it for? Will it do to trll an in-
telligent people that the south did not wish that
compromise to be annihilated for the sake of
carrying slavery into those territories? Will it
do to tell them that it was only an eye-sore to
her, which ~he did not want to look at, whicb
she did not want to see upon the statute book?
Will it do to say that that was all the soutb
wanted t Nevel'. The people of the north
would look upon t.bs.t a~ an insult olferf:d to
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their judgment and their intelligence. What
was the wish of the south? It was to carry
slavery there. It was one of the many branches
of that grand scheme concocted by John C. Cal-
houn, making slavery national, and liberty sec-
tional. It was done for the purpose of tramp-
ling down the rights of the uorth. It was done
for tbe purpose of gratifying the avaricious
wishes and dispositions of the sh1ve-holders of
tbe south, who had cnst their greedy eyes upon
tbe fair fields of Kansas, and coveted them.
They wanted Kansas for a slave-pen, and they
demanded that it should be given them, even to
tbe jeopardy of the Union of tbe United States.
The object of the south was to carry slavery
there j and the democratic party came into tbe
traces, and helped them to carry it there. Tbey
tore down the barriers j and they are most clear-
ly chl\rgeable with all the consequences which
1liay flow from it.

But; say tbe apologists (or that measure, we
did not legislt1te slavery into tbe territories.
True, they did not. All they did was to pull
down tbe barrier which was keeping it out. It
would be just like this cl1se: ~ly neighbor has
a large field, lIouri!ihing with grain, and I see a
herd of co.ttle flocking around that field, trying
to geLin. I pull down tbe bars, and pass along
about my business. Presently I am charged
witb turning tbe cattle into my neighbors field.
No, I did not do any sucb thinjr. I 8'lY; I only
pulled down the bars; tbat is all I did. Now.,
sir, th:tt is all tbe democratic party did. Tbey
only pulled down the barrier which kept blavery
!lut of the territories.

Is not this a true version of the case. Have
not the facts which I have detailed become his-
torical facts? a1 ve they not been responded
to, to a certain extent, by my friend upon my
right, [Mr. Parvin]? These are democratic
measures. They attempt to justify them, so
(11.1'as I ever heard any att~mpt to justify them,
simply from the fact that tbey wish to carry out
the principles of squatter sovereignty, those
principles alrel1dy alluded to, nnd I will not
travel over that ground again. But I contend
that there are not in existem'e any such rights
as those of squatter sovereignty. It is a. mere
lame excuse. It is the miserable shield for a
wicked and a dastardly act. This is m)' hon-
est cunviction,

There was another position taken by the gen-
tleman last night, plr. Hall,] to which I wish
to refer. He laid down the brond position that
the democmt.ic party are not in (,lvor of slavery.
He took the same position with every democratic
spE'aker I have heard upon the stand; before he
got through he undertook to defend slnvE'ry.
He undertook to defend slavery last night. He
drew comparisons betwE'en the slaves of the
south, and the free laborers of the north. Like
every democratic speaker I have ever heard, he
commenced with being opposed to slavery, and
concluded with an attempt to justify it. Now I
do not know tbat they Rrenot opposed to slavery;
but if the action of tbe dcmoc ratic pu.rty in re-

lation to slavery, is ,opposition, and it" snch op-
position brings about such results, aliI haTe to
say is, in God's name, gentlemen, cease to be
opposed to slavery, so long as your opposition
brings about such results as we have witnessed
in the UnitE'dStates for the last few years. If
your opposition to slavery leads you to act with
the slave power, to coalesce with tbem, to be-
come their ~uppliant tools, to carry out their
schemes, cease to oppose it. Such opposition
only adds strength to the slave power, only adds
strength to the extension of slavery in our coun-
try, only arr'lYs so much the more force against
the true friends of republican institutions, only
arrays so much tbe more force against the party
who stand to-d,\y upon the principles of Jeffer-
son, and Washington, and those illustriolls
patriots who have gone before us.

The gentleman says again that Washington
was a slavebolder, that Jefferson was a slllve-
holder; and he quotes some language of Jeffer-
son attempting to prove that slavery is It true
condition of man; and quotes also from tbe
Farewell Address of Washington, warning the
pE'ople.of the United States against sectional
jealousies and quarrels. This may De all well
enough in its placE',but he did not happen to
think of tbe quotation from J efferson, in which
he says witb regard to slavery-"I tremble for
In)' country wben I remember that th...re is '"
just God in Heaven, and that his justice shall
not sleep forever." His zeal in ,-pposingslavery
did not lead him to quote Itny thing upon that
side of the question. It was all upon the other
side.

The U,nion will be dissolved, he says, unless
the republicans cease this agitation. The Union
is to be the price of wbat? Our liberties? The
true free-born sons of the North who go into
the territories of the Union, cannot go there
free and untramDlelled, if they are to come into
contact witb the degrading influen('E'sof slavery
-that principle is to destroy our Union, if we
are to bE'lievethe gentleman from Des Moines,
rMr. Hall.] Is it so? Has it come to this?
Is the slave power so bound to sll1ve territory
and their aggressive polic)' that they will really
dissolve the Union unless the North )'ield? In
the first place. Mr. Chl1irman, that cry is too
old. It has, in my opinion, ceased to scare even
old women and babes. The South are not sin-
cere in it. The South dissolve the Union?
And for what? To perpetuate slavHY? They
are not such (ools. They are not such madmen.
Let the South dissolve the Union, and th'lt dis-
solution once effected would ring the death knell
of the la-t slowery that could exist in the UnitE'd
St.ntes. Cau the Soutb kE'ep in slavery four
milhons of human beings without the aid of the
North? It is impossible. The supposition i.
preposterous. Tbe slaves of tbe Soutb are only
kept in subjection now, for fear of northern bay-
onets, (ro:n the fear of the United States gov-
ernment. It is perfect nonsense to tdk to UB
about the dissolution of the Union.

I.am prepu.red to go one step fllrther. What
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was this Union created for? What was our I do not ~ay this in the name of the republican
present constitutir n adopted for? What were party j I say it for no man but myself. I 8,IY
its object8? We find those objects stat~d in so that 1 love the con~titution; and I love it for its
many words in the very commencement of the intrin~ic value. I love it because I helieve that
constitution: when it is rightly construed it secures to every

"We, the people of the United States, in or- man tbese inestimable blessings whicb the God
der to form a more perfect Union, estllblish jus- of nature g~ve him, ~ut if tbe po~ition ?f tb.e
tice insure domestic tranquility provide for the gentleman IS SUsc"ptlble of demonstrahon, If
com'mon defense, promote the ~eneral welf:'\re, tbe const:tutJon can be so perverted as .to b:-
and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves come an.engme of torture and oppressl(~n, It
a.nd our posterity, do ordain and establish tbis has lost Its value to n;'e. In otb~r wo~ds, If the
constitution for tbe United States ot' America." South can take that mstrument 111their hands,

. . o.ndcan carry slavery by it into the territories
Th~se :were the oOJects. The framer~ of t~e of the United States j if they can overrun the

constitutIOn were. so careful, so guarded 10.thelr northern States, as tbey claim they have a right
language, so desn'ous to secure those o~Jects, to do under that constitution, it is no longer a
that they would not leave the constru,ctlOn to constitution for me. Where will they stop?
be merely placed upon the words,-whlCh from . "
the very nature of man, must be imperfect-- This leads ~e to.another pomt; where ":111
contained in. the different sections; but they the, South stop 10 this. matter, that So~th with
start with the declaration of their objects. It wh~eh the ?e.moc~atlc party of the l\orth a~e
was t.heir object to secure the blessings of lih- acting? Thl&mqmry, leads m~to go bac~ agam
erty to themselves and their posterity. And let for a few mo~entg, If ~'ou WIll bear ,!Ith me.
it be borne in mind t.hat tbe constitution rests 'l'here was a time wben tbe Democratic party
upon tile found..tion of the Declarntion of lnde- wa~ a ~arty de~ending state rights. There was
pendence, wh;ch was. formed when the word a tIme 111.the hIstory of the country, when t.he
" liberty" had such an influence over the three Demoe~atlc party stood .c0rth as the pe~uhar
millions of people then iuhabiting the United champIOn.of state sovereignty asd state rights,
Rtates, that it armed them with almost super- and was Jealous of .the power of the central
buman skill and power. and brought them forth government. . Tbe tIme was ?nce when the~e
"ictorious after a seven years bloody war with w:re two partIes arrayed agamst each other 111
one of tbe most powerful nations of Europe. thIS country, one call.ed the Federal part! and
" Liberty" meant something in those days. And the otber the Republican party; for the simple
the people of the United States, when tbey en- reaso~ th.at tbe Federal party believed th~t t~e
dorsed that preamble, meant what it said. That constitutIOn sbould be ~dopted because It did
was the object; and tbe constitution is the su- not confer any p~wer which would be d~ngerous
perstructure upon that foundation. Wbat made to the states, 'Yhlle the other party, clalwmg to
the constitution dear to the American people? bethe states' rlg~ts party; was opposed to tbem;
The parchment constitution, in its intrinsic ~nd even tbat stigma thrown upon the federal-
worth, is no more than a piece of blank paper. IStS, has. be.en banded down to us as 0. cant
It i~ useless, senseless, meaningless. It is only phrase Wlthm my own remembrance.
tbe blessings which it secures to its possessors And now what do we find the Democratic
whicb make it valuable. lIow if we take the party advocating, and whom do we find them
position of the gentlemanfrom DesMoines,[Mr. acting with? Tbey are acting with the Southj

Ibll,) that in order to keep the constitution in Rnd that, too, when the South demands-what?
existence, we must tear out from it its vitality j Let us look for a moment.
if ,!e take tbe position that in order to keep this They demo.nded that the fugitive slave law
U~I~n together,.we must tramp!e u?der foot the should be passed. Was tbere any need of that
spirit and mea.mnl?of the constItutIOn; we ren- law being passed? Was there any uecessity for
der tbe constltu,tlon no longer sacred ~o the it, to carry out honestly and faithfully the pro-
pe?plo of the Umted Sta~es;. and from bemgan visions of the constitution? I say, no, and I
ob~ect of love an~ admiratIOn, It becomes an am willing to meet any man upon that position
obJec~of. detestation. The v.ery moment. that at an~'reasonable time, But thut one act, in it.>elf,
~O?stl~utlOncan be perverted ,mto an englD~ of was tbe most aggre~sive and ol'erreaching in the
IDJustlce an~ tortul e, an engme of eorr~p~lOn strife toward tiJe centralization of puwer hy tl:e
and oppreSSIOn, and the.pe~'ple of t!le Umted general government that hna ever heen adopted
S~lltes are I~d to regard It 10 that hght, they by any congress of the United Stat~s. Wbat
w~lld<:test It as much as they have el'er ad- does it do? It as>umes tbe right to override
mned It. the state sovereignty. It a.bumes the right to

If then the ~ent]eman can prove to me that trample down tho writ of habens eorpuo, thl1t
the Union, based upon this constitution, can bulw..rk of English liberty. It assumes the
only be perpetuated by the advnneement of the rigbt to trample into the dust the right of jury
principle which t.he Suuth and the democratic trial, that palladium of American institutions.
party now proclaim to tho world, and the ex- It is nrged hy the Soutb, tbat it was not a party
tensiou of slavery, I am propnred to meet the or a sectional measure. Nortbern Dlenof botb
gentleman there, and to sny tbat T, for one, do parties came into the traces. We find Clay and
Jlot care bow soun that Union goes by the board. j Webster, as well as Democr..tic men, advocating
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and voting for the fugitive slave law. It did
not pass either as a Whig or a Democratic mea-
sure, for it was purely 11 Southern measure.
Dut how stand the parties now? We find it
claimed as a Democratic measure, endorsed by
their platform; and every man who would be"
considered a good Democrat is required to sub-
scribe to its faith. \ -

What is it that has wrought these changes?
What is it that has driven the independent and
fearless Democracy up to this' mark within the
last fow years? The state of New York used to
be Democratic; but now the Democrattc pal ty
is neither fhe first nor the second, but tbe third
party in the State. What has wrought this
change?

Now let us look at the question: wh?.t other
principles do we find the South claiming, that
party with which the" Democratic party of the
North cl:lims to act? W,efind them advocatin~
the principle that this property of the United
States, and therefore the territory of the United
Stlltes, being common property, purchased with
the common treasure and blood of the country,
or acquired as a common government, is open
to all. They claim that while the North take
their property to tbose territories, it would be
unjust to exclude tbe South from taking their
property there. They therefore claim at the
hlwds of the Democratic party, to exercise tbat
right. The Democratic party have acquiesced
in it, and sllYthat Congress cannot legislate
slavery out of the territories.

They have gone even further in relatioll to
Kansas and Nebraska. Mr. Mace, of Indiana,
iu the House of Representatives, when that
question was up in Congress, proposed an
amendment, providing that the legislature'Of the
territory of Kansas might bave the rigbt to ex-
clude slavery from that terrHory if they wisbed.
That propnsition was distinctly offered and dis-
tinctly voted upon. And tbe South, witb Ihe
Democrats of tbe North, voted down that pro-
position, and thus denied tbeir own principles
of squatter sovereignty. That very party which
assumed the position that Congress could not
legislate for the territories, assumed, also, in
framing an orgllnic law for the territory of Klln-
sas, to refuse to grant to that territory the right
to abolish slavery there if they wished to do so;
and they established the principle that the
South should have tbe privilege of carrying
slavery into the territories of the United States,
nt the expense and cost of the liberties of the
people. This was a part of the measure.

They claimed the right, I say, to carry tbeir
8lavestbere as property. Now I will admit tbat
the proposition is apt to stagger one at the first
blush. To the superficial reader or observer it
looks very plausible. It is true tbat if the North
have the rigbt to carry their property there the
South should have the same right; but we lose
sight of the great principle which underlies all
government, when w~ superficially come to the
conclusion that therefore the South have the
right to carry their sLavesthere. In realitJ", the

North has no privileges which are not granted
to the South. n, the law of nature and nature's
God, and by the common law of our land, I can
hold property in a horse, an ox, or any kind of
property but land, witbout any organized act,
without any legislative act, without any munici-
pal guaranty or right. I hold it independent of
this. Nay, I go further, and 'say, they have 'no
right to deprive us of this right. Is it so when
we come to talk about property in man? Clearly
not. By the laws of nature and nature's God,
by the institutions of the country, and by the
common law of tbe land, by the operation of the
constitution which is carried into "the territory,
wberever our flag floats or the United States
government extends, by tbose laws men cannot
hold property in their fellow men, He can only
hold it by local laws, positive local laws. Now,
suppose that the State of Missouri passes a law
permitting me to hold property in a fellow man.
Wbere does it ~ive me the right to. hold that
property? Does it moke my fellow man my
property anywhere out of tbe State of Missouri?
Are the legislative enactments of Missouri o(any "

force beyond the limits of the State? I appre-
bend not. I am not compelled, even if I am a
citizen of Missouri, to hold any property in my
fellow man; and if I do it at all, I do it volun-
tarily, knowing the liabilities and disadvantages
incurred in investing my money in that kind of
property; knowing that, as I bold it under the
laws of Missouri, I can only hold it where those
laws are operative. I know, or ought to know,
and am presumed to know. "that I cannot take
that property out of the jurisdiction of that State
and continue to hold it by virtue of tbe laws of
that State. The consequence is, that the moment
I pass tbe dividin~ line, the moment I pass be-
yond the juirsdiction of the Stote, wbose laws
have made my brother my property, he stands
forth disenthralled, emnncipated, a man.

Mr. Cbairman, the citizen of the North has no
right to hold property in bis fellow-man and to
carry him there. That right does not exist.
Nor has the citizen of the South any such right.
Men CllUnot be carried there in tbe shape of
property, either by tbe North or by the South.

Mr. SOLOMON. The aid societies of tbe
North have transported men to Kansas for the
purpose of moulding the institutions of the
country.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Granted, for the
sake of argument; but it does not refute the
position I have taken. They do not carry tbem
tbere as property; and wben there they do not
assume to hold them as property.

Mr. SOLOMON. They are the very worst
kind of property.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Perhaps so, in
the opinions of tbe new-fangled democracy.
They still have the scales upon their ~yes3 and
tbese new-fangled ideas seem to have mfatuated
them, verifying the saying-" wbom tbe gods
wish to ~estroy, they first make maG." Now let
ns look a little further. The North have no
right to take property in man into the territo-
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ries; they cannot take it there. Then they are
upon an equality. Coming from the North or
the South, from any part of the Union, they go
there upon an equ'll footing, as brothers. But
the very moment that you establish the other
prinr.iple, th.lt the slaveholder may take his
property in man there, we do not go into the
territories upon an equality. A privileged class
is est...blished there. The citizen of the North,
nurtured under free institutions, is compelled,
in going there, to live under the degrading influ-
ences of slavery.

TheI'l.' was another remark made by the
Achilles. the great champion of the democratic
party here, which perhaps deserves a' passing
notice. He says that our glorious Union, and
the constitution of the United States, carry pro-
tection to every human being in every land,
where our flag floats. HE!left out one little item
in that assertion. We happen to have in our
own l'lnd a population a little larger than the
whole popul:ltion of. the United States at the
commencement of the revolutionary war, a pop-
ulation of six m'llions of human beings who are
now deprived of the very first attributes of hu-
manity, in dur southern States, not.withstanding
the protection of the constitution and the Union.
By the local laws of their States, they have had
their manhood torn from them: the image of
God in which they were created, has been strip-
ped from them, and they have been dragged to
the earth and trampled under the iron heel of
slavery, until they are perhaps more degraded
sometimes than the brutes themselves.

They tell us that if we do not have this re-
striction, the slaves will overrun our country.
We do not see them ill this State, except when
flyinll from southern bondage, and on the way
to the ~orth, flying from the bloody talons of
the American eagle perched upon this constitu-
sion, to settle down under the protection of the
Sh.lggy mane of the British Lion; seeking there
the protection of which we rob them. What a
comment upon tile glorious Union, and the glo-
rious constitution which my friend lauds to the
skies, forgetting the wrongs perpetrated in half
of the States of tbe Union under this constitu-
tion. There is virtue.in that constitntion; and
when I make these remarks I do not make them
for the purpose of tbrowing I\ny odium upon
that constitntion. The constitution is right
The constitution, if carried out correctly, would
be right; but that constitut.ion has been per-
verted by the leaders of the great democratic
party,-I do not mean the great mass of the
party, f')r I believe tbeir hearts throb for free-
dom as much as thev ever did. and as much as
the republicans. B~t devices are resorted to in
order to keep them from following the impulses
of tbeir hearts. The constitution is right; the
great American heart is right; but the fault lies
in that designing class in the community who
are determined to root out the very first princi-
ples laid down in the constitution, and to make
it in f,\ct valueless and worthless.

In what company are my northern friends

found at this time? Is it with republicans? Is
it with democrats? Is it with that party who
advocate and adhere to the principles that led
our forefathers forth to battle? Go into tbe
southern States; and what do you find there?
The liberty of speech, the liberty of tbe press are
cloven down. Even in Virginia, ~hat Virginia
which was once the cradle of liberty, a man
cannot speak or write his sentiments upon tbis
question. In our last Presidential canvass there
were men there who attempted this, who took
papers from the north; but they were obliged to
flee from their native land, for no other fault
under the sun, but daring to believe that the
self-evident truths of the declaration of inde-
pendence were truths, were realities, for no
other offence than believing nnd saying that 1111
men were created equal, for dating to demand
for themselves the right to question the right-
fulness of the institution of slavery. Pnblic
opinion is alive on this subject. The gentleman
has talked about the nigger. If I hated the ne-
gro with as perfect hatred as the gentlernan, my
principles, and my position, would be the same.
But when the democratic party threw out that
slur, I say tbat they misrepresent the 'people,
and stand in opposition to the great eternal
truths they claim to be fighting for.

He who in the north wnuld enslave tbe negro,
who would strip the negro of the rights with
which he was created, who would rob him of
his manhood, would rob you or me. The same
principle has robbed millions upon millions of
white people. There need not be one sentence
of the law of the soutlern States changed, they
can remain as they are now, and yet with II>
mere change of circumstances the present'task-
masters can become tbe slaves, and the present
slaves the masters. The right to enslave the
black man is not predicated upon principle. It
is predicated upon the power of might over
right. It is the power which the tiger has over
his prey. Upon no other principle can it be de-
fended. Do you tell me that the slave States
are not in fl1vorof the advancement of slavery?
You may as well tell me that the sun does not
rise in the east, nor set in the west. Their
policy, and their very existence requires it.
There are about two hundred and fifty or three
hundred thousand men in the southern States
who are slaveholders. That little band of slave-
holders forms a perfect aristocracy. They wield
not only the destinies of tbeir own people, their
own number, and their own slaves, but the great
mass of the white ppople are kept by them
almost upon a level with the slave, almost upon
a level with the black nian. They have got
their iron heels and despotic power fl1stened
almost as securely upon the great mass of the
white people as upon the slaves.

The gentlemen upon the other side tell us that
we must cease this agitation. We must not ag-
itate the public mind by advocRting the princi-
ples of the republican party. We must not raise
tbese questions. Tbese questions, we are told,
are beyond the reach of human power. They

...
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are implanted in the very n&ture of thing.
Liberty &ndslavery are antagonistic principles
They c&nnever exist &nd flourish in the s&me
country for any length of time, any more th&n
oil and water can be made to harmonise. One
will necessarily predomin&te &t the expense of
the other. Qiliet &j1:itil.tionupon this subject I
Let the gentlem&n do it &IImuch as he ple&Bes.
Let him place the whole South with the gre&t
democratic party of the North, upon the necks
of these four millions of people, and upon the
principles which are violated in the community
every day. Let them be&rdown upon them with
all the force they have got. But I tell you th&t,
bye and bye, in spite of all this force those peo-
ple will rise up, aad there will be a commotion
that will hurl aside those men' that are &t the
top, and they will be just as likely to fall at the
bottom as anywhere else. It is in vain to think
that man can rob his fellow man without having
the wrong rebut upon himself.

Gentlemen talk about. agitation. All I wish
to say in reply, is: Do right; bring our govern-
ment back to its first principles, and adminis ter
it upon those principles j and you need not fear
agitation. How many years is it since there
were but two great parties, north and south, the
democratic party and the whig party? Bnt at
the time of the adoption of the compromise meo.-
sures, in 1850, the famous fugitive slave law was
enacted. I notice that my friend who has just
spoken, [Mr. Parvin,] although he cannot con-
cur in.the fllgitive slave law, still seems to re-
cognise it as a law. I cannot, and never she.1L
It is a libel upon the English language to call
it a law. Soon after the p&llsageof the Compro-
mise measures, we find the great whig anddem-
ocratic parties laying down their platforms, and
that they both resolve that agitation shall cease.
Both the great parties declared that they would
frQwn upon it; they would put it down j they
would discountenance it. They elected their
President upon that principle. And how long
did the resolution l&llt1 It never will be effect-
ual until man obtains the power to repeal the
laws of nature and of nature's God. Just so
sure as God is omnipotent, just so sure as eter-
nal and everlasting right pervades all his works,
just so sure as error, when it comes in conflict
with truth, must sooner or later fall, just so
sure those who vote contrary to the principles
of right, will, in the end, find themselves want-
ing.

What has occasioned the downfall of other
n&tions? There is no necessity of human gov-
ernment being of limited duration. If our gov-
ernment was based upon eternal principles, and
was <:arried out in harmony with them, it would
become as everl&llting &II the principles them-
selves. Go back to Rome, Greece, or any of
the ancient nations which have flourished, and
fallen. Go back and compare them, if you
ple&Be,with our own, upon the very principle
which the gentleman has referred to, the protec-
tion which is afforded to mankind under the
American flag. Time was when the Roman
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eagle glistened in the rising and the setting sun.
It was then sufficient to protect any man in any
part of the world. He had but to declare "I
am a Roman citizen," and none dared to molest
him. What h&llbecome of that great nation!
They foundered their bark upon the everlasting
principles, the violating of which are now cor-
rupting and absorbing our government. Take
any other government which has ever existed
upon the face of the earth, and which has ceas-
ed to exist, and you will find that the seeds of
decay were the same. No human government
can ever be permanent, if based upon principles
antagonistic to the principles of the great law-
giver; for they have in them the seeds of their
own dissolution, which, sooner or later, will
grow to maturity and ripen.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved that the
committee rise, report progress, and ask leave to
sit again.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

In Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair-

The CHAIRMAN reported that the commit-
tee ot the whole had had under consideration
the subject referred to them, had made some
progress therein, and lad instructed him to ask
leave of the convention to sit again.

The report was received, and leave granted
accordingly.

On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,
The convention then took a recess until this

afternoon at two o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.

The Convention assembled at 2 p. m., and was
called to order by the President.

Order of BunnC88.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I desire to make a few re-
marks, preliminary to a motion which I shall
submit to the Convention. I wish to call the
attention of the Convention to the point we have
reached, and whither we are drifting. We have
embarked upon II.debate here of a partisan char-
acter, whlch, if continued, will be likely to con-
sume a considerable portion of the time of this
Convention. I have no disposition, myself, to
stop the progress of this debate. If gentlemen
desire to make speeches on national politics, r
certainly will not interfere; but I desire, so far
as I can, to expedite the real business of thJs
Convention. It was for that purpose I came
here.

The gentleman from Lucas,. [Mr. Edwards,]
made a speech on yesterday-the first speech of
a purely partisan chal'!lc.ter that has been made
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in this body. He was followed by the gentle-
man from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] and the gen-
tleman from Marion, [Mr. Gibson,] with like
partisan speeches. This ::norning we had the
same kind of speeches from the gentleman from
lIIuscatine, [Mr. Parvin,] and the gentleman
from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark.]

I say I have no dispoaition to stop the pro-
gress of this debate; but there are .other matters,
I think, which have higher claims upon the con-
sideration of this ConveD.tion than a debate up-
on this matter of the right of suffrage. It will
be remembered that this Convention has fixed
upon the fourth of next month as the day of
final adjournment; and I trust that every gen-
tleman who voted for fixing that day as the time
for our final adjournment, will hold inflexibly
to it. I do think there is no good reason why
we should not be prepared to adjourn at that
time. There are matters of importance upon
the table of th, Convention, to be acted upon by
us; for instance, there is the report of the com-
mittee on education and school lands; there is
the report of'the select commitee on incorpora-
tions, and' the report of the committee on mis-
cellaneous subjects. The report of the commit-
tee on the schedule will be la.id before us in a
short time. All of these reports Will require a
good degree of consideration.

I know that it is the desire of every gentle-
man here to get home as soon as possible. I am
myself anxious to get home, and I presume ev-
ery gentleman here participates in that feeling;
but I have no doubt there will be ample time to
discuss these questions, and carryon the debate
which we had last night and this morning. We
tan do that either at night, or at some other
time when we are waiting for other business.

And for the purpose of tcsting the feeling of
the Convention upon this subject, I move that
the Convention now proceed to consider, in com-
mittee of the whole, the report of the committee
on educa.tion and school lands.

I will say, in addition towhatl have said, that
this debate has assumed-and there is no use
in attempting to disguise the fact- a purely
partisan character; and, so far as the parties
represented upon this floor are concerned, there
have been three upon the one side and two upon
the other engaged in this discussion. The gen-
tleman from Henry, [1\11'.Clarke,] confined his
remarks entirely to the subject before the Con-
vention; and the gentleman from Scott, [1\11'.
Ells,] made no party speech. I was about tEl
say that, as a matter of courtesy, the Democratic
side of the Convention would be entitled to the
floor; but' I understand they are willing to fore-
go their c1aims upon this point, and go on with
the report of the committee on education and
school lands.

Mr. ELLS., I hope we will not go into com-
mittee of th~ole upon the subject of e~uca-
tion until this report of the se:lect committee on
the right of suffrage is disposed of. Several
gentlemen are desirous of going on with the dis-

cuasion which has been commenced, and I bope
we will settle that before weenter upon the con-
sideration of any other subject.

Mr. GILLASPY. I bope the convention will
take up the report of the committee on educa-
tion and school lands. I was very much disap-
pointed this morning, at the vote of this con-
vention, by which it decided to go on with this
partisan debate, in preference to taking up what
I conceive to be the legitimate business of this
convention. I hope the party upon the
other side will be satisfied with what has been
already said. For one, I have had enough. I
am perfectly.content. And I hope no gentleman
upon this floor, of the party to which I belong,
will have any desire to take up the time of this
convention in discussing party politics here. It
seems to me, such a discussion is entirely out of
place here, and I hope the com ention will take
up the busine£s legitimately before it. and which
we all came here to transact.

Mr. SOL07nON. It is a fixed and favorite
maxim with the political party, with which I
have had the honor of acting during the short
period of my political life, that all delib erative
bodies should confine themselves exclusively to
the legitimate sphere of their duties. It has
been my experience that the losing sight of this
maxim has done more to injure us as a country,
through the wrong action of our deliberative
bodies, than any other thing. I am, therefore,
opposed, in point of principle, to continuing
this discussion. I do not wish it to be uuder-
stood, however, nor do I presume my colleagues
will desire to hav#! it understood, that we have
any fears of the result of the debate upon this
subject, either here or elsewhere. But the fact
ia that we feel that, under the oath which we
have taken here to do our duty to our constitu-
ents, we should not consume any more time in
discussing this question, which is evidently ex-
traneous.

I felt a delicacy about taking this position
against the further continuance of this discus-
sion, from the fact that it was thrust upon us
from the other side of the convention. It was
with this view that I have withstood the temp-
tation-for there are temptations of that char-
acter-when I heard the party assailed which I
love, to which I look for the preservation of our
civil liberties-I have resisted the temptation
tion to rile in my seat and use my tongue, the
tongue my Maker has given me, in the defence
of that party and its principles. But I have
withstood it so far, and I think I shall try to do
it hereafter. I shall vote to turn our backs
upon this discussion, because I believe I am
bound b~ my oath t? do so.

Mr. WILSON. I cannot permit the remarks
of the gentleman from Mills [Mr. Solomon] to
pass without some notice. According to my
recollection of the proceedings of yesterday, it
is no~ the Republican party that arc justly
chargeable with having commenced this discus-
sion. As I understand it, this discussion had
its origin in the minority report upon this ques-
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tion, submitted by the gentleman from Des
Moines[Mr. Hall]. That is the way it came
here. 'l'hat was the moving cause, operating
upon the minds of the hepublican members of
this body, leading to this discussion. And I
shall not sit here silently and hear that charge
brought against the Republican party, without
entering my protest against it. Wedid not or i-
ginJl.tethis discussion. It was originated by the
other side.

On the minority report hangs the whole diffi-
culty, and to it belongs all the blame, .if any
hlame there be, to be attached to this discus-
sion.

Now, I shall vote against postponing this
subject and taking up the report of the commit-
tee on education and school lands. I want this"
matter determined. We must go through this
discussion, and determine this question at some
time, and we may just as well do it now as at
Imyother time.

Gentlemen may talk about evening sessions,
but I apprehend that those who talk the most
ahout evening sessions, do not care much about
meeting with us then.

I hope the convention will go on with this
matter, aad if we can get through with it to-
day, let us do so, and have it out of the way.
We can then go on with the other business.

Mr. EDWARDS. I cannot sit still, and per-
mit myself to be made the -scapegoat for what
other gentlemen of this convention have done.
The gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] has
given us a true statement as to what led to this
political discussion. On yesterday I saw the
attempt at political manoouvering upon the part
of the Democracy of this convention, to have
the elaborate report of the minority of the se-
lect committee on the right of suffrage printed
by the convention, and sent forth to the world
in order that they might make it appear that the
report of the majority bad been endorsed by
this convention, when in fact that special com-
mittee had had under consideration the unani-
mous report of a standing committee of this
body. And those gentlemen wasted the whole
of the forenoon in calling the yeas and nays,
endeavoring to force us to consent to the motion
to print. What was the position I then took 1
It was that if they were allowed "to have this
report printed, it would be necessary, in the
very nature of the case, that this question should
be discussed, either this week or sometime be-
fore the convention adjourned. If we acted
upon it at all we would be compelled to discuss
it. And if we printed it, it would, therefore,
onJ,ydelay the business, and prolong the session
of this convention.

And when I saw the politicarmanoouvring of
the democratic party, to entrap us in that posi-
tion, I fought it at the very threshold. My ob-
ject was to bring the question before the con-
vention immediately, allow every member who
should think it right and proper to do so, to give
his opinions upon it, and thus dispose of it, and

go on with our other business. That was the
reason that induced me to make the speech I
did j merely on account of the political ma-
noouvring of gentlemen on the other side, to en-
trap us into having the report printed, and thus
prolong the sessions of this convention.

Mr. HALL. I must confess that I am astoun-
ded with the idea that, by making the report
of the minority of the committee, I was the
cause of all this debate. That was the last thing
I thought of. And it strikes me that such a
charge is only an apology, ~nd a very lame one
at best, for the sourse gentlemen have seen fit
to pursue upon this subject.

In the first place, this minority report which
gentlemen say has caused all this commotion,
has not been before the convention. And the
argument contained in that report has not been
sought to be mat by a single gentleman here,
nor a word said upon the subject, nor even al-
luded to, by the g~nt1eman who now says he
"saw an attempt at political mauoouvrmg, and
met it at the threshold j" not a word, for I lis-
tened attentively to the whole of his speech.
Why is the report now dragged in as an apolo-
gy for bursting out into one of the wildest polit-
ical phillippics I ever listened to in the canvass
or in the field? Gentlemen may charge it all
upon that report, but when this discussion
comes to be printed, they will fail to find any in-
dication in it that it was even thought of until
now. They have not discussed the puints in the
argument of that report; nor did I myself in
my remarks last evenillg discuss the _report to
any extent at all. I scarcely thought of it du-
ring the time I was speaking, nor did other gen-
tlemen here discuss it. ·

Why, then, this excuse or apology! The gen-
tleman speaks of an effort to entrap the repub-
licans. Now I know that charge is as baseless
as the other, and totally without foundation. I
know that my political friends here left this
matter to the majority during the whole of the
day of yesterdaJ, and opened not their lips Ull-
tillast night. And now, after getting up here
and going through one of the wildest and most
fnrious assaults upon the party to which I have
the honor to belong, the gentleman says it was
the report of the minority that led him to do so.
Why, sir, he did not say one word about th&t
report. He did not even think of it during his
whole speech. That is all gammon. That re-
port was laid silently upoa the table, at tlae in-
stance of a member of the party to which I be-
long.

A motion was made to print it, which was
carried. But "gentlemen thought they saw 1\
trap where none was intended, and they recon-
sidered the vote, by yeas and nays, ordering
that printing. But they cannot gag ns j they
cannot seal the lips of the minority. We still
have the poor pr ivilege of complaining when we
are unjustly dealt with.

Now, I say the democrats here are notrespon-
sible for this discussion j nor have they occu-
pied ODemoment of the h,gitimate time of this
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convention until now, in the discussion. All the
time they haTe taken has been at night. This
morning they moved that this discussion be
postponed, so as Dot to take up the regular time
of the convention, if it was to go on. But no;
the time ot the convention must be used for this
discussion: the whole of it to be used in that
way if they should see proper to hold us here,
while they went on with their political speeches.

Mr. SKIFF.: I am opposed to having this mat-
ter laid over, for the purpose of taking up any
other subject. I want to have it disposed of as
soon as possible. There are two political par-
ties here, the democrats and the republicans;
and there are two other parties here, the talking
party and the pa.rty who do not talk 50 much.
I profess to belong to the silent party. But if
the talkers of this convention desire to consume
the time of this convention in these discussions,
upon the talking party, whether republicans or
democrats, must rest the responsibility. I do
no t suppose a mind wi 11be changed by anything
that has been or may be said in these speeches.
They are all made, as I understand it, fc,r "the
dear people" at large in the the State. I do not
believe these speeches will ever be read, or if
tl1ey arf! read, it will at any rate be all waste
time.

Now, I want this matter dispos,!d of at once.
If the talkers wish to take the responsibility of
putting off the final disposition of this subject,
we silent men will let them bear that responsi-
bility.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. The gentleman
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] says that the df:m-
ocratic party has not consumed one moment of
the legitimate time of this convention in this
discussion. I do not know what the gentleman
means by that. Is not the evening session as
much the legitimate time of the convention as
the forenoon or afternoon sessions?

Mr. HALL. That is all a quibble.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. It may be a quib-

bl(). I may have misunderstood the gentle-man.

Mr. HALL. I meant to be understood as say-
iQg that we have occupied in the discussion of
tl1is question, none of the time of the conven~
tion except the night session. It is well known
that we ha.ve not been in the habit of meeting
here at night.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Well, I have no
fl\ult to find with that. But I think that every
moment of a night session is as much the legit-
imate time of the convention, as any portion of
the morning or evening session. If the conven-
tion meet here, whether morning, evening, or
night, that morning, evening or night, is a part
of the time of the convention; and any member
'11'110,without any prop or use or necessity, occu-
pies that time, is chargeable with just as much
wrong if it is done at night, as if it was done
in the day time. I do not think that kind of
sophistry will avail much here.

The question recurred upon the motion that

the conventiou resolve itself into a committee of
the whole upon the report of the committee on
edu cation and scl10011ands.

Upon this question-
Mr. JOHNSTON called for the yeas and nays,

and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, the motion was agreed to j yeas 18, nays
16; as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Emer-
son, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston,
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Hobinson, See-
ly, Solomon, Traer, Warren aQd Winchester.

N>tys-Messrs. Bunkel', Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards,
Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Par-
vin, Scott, Skiff, Todhunter, Wilson and
Young.

Committee of the Whole.

The Convention accordingly resumed, in com-
mittee of the whole (Mr. Parvin in the chair)
the consideration of the report of the committee
on education and school lands.

Education and School Land8.

The CHAIRMAN stated the question to be up-
OQthe motion of Mr. Wilson to substitute the
minority for the majority report.

Mr. TRAER. I would ask if, in committee
of the whole, a subject not referred to that com-
mittee can be substituted for a subject that was
referred to it.

The CHAIRMAN. The chair is of opinion
that the substitute is in order.

Mr. TRAER. I think that according to par-
liamentary law, when a subject is referred to a
standing committee, or to the committee of the
whole, no other subject can be substituted for it.
In ease the committee conclude not to agree to
it, all they can do is to report it bac;' to the con-
vention, IInd ask to be discharged from its .fur-
ther consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. There are two reports
from the committee on education and school
lands. Tte chair is still of the opinion that the
question submitted to the co mmittee is a proper
one, to substitute the report of the minority for
the report of the majority, both being reports
of the committee on education and School
lands.

Mr. TRAER. Was the minority report refer-
red to the committee of the whole?

The CHAIRMAN. The chair understands
that all that has been r8ported from the commit-
tee on education and school lands was referred
to the committee of the whole.

Mr. TRAER. I do not find anything in regard
to this point in Cushing's Manual; but I ask
leave to read a short extract from Jefferson's
Manual.

"But if it be a paper referred to them, thfY
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proceed to put questions of amendment, if pro- tion and school lands were referred to the com-
posed, but 80 final question on the whole; be- mittee of the whole.
cause all parts of the paper having been adopted Mr TRAER
by the House stand of course unless altered or . : . T~en I must appeal from the

k ' , . ' decl310nof the chair.
struc out by a vote. Even If they are opposed
to the whole paper, I think it cannot be made . Mr. C~AIRMAN. No appeal can be taken,
good by amendments; they cannot reject it, but In com~llttee of the whole from the decision of
must report it back to the House without amend- the chair.
ments, and there make their opposition." . Mr. YOUNG. 1 concur perfectly with the de-

The point J make is that in committee of the cision 01the chair. . I sha~l vote aga~nst the mo-
whole, here, we have, in the first place, only the .~~nrthat th~ committee rise. But In or~er to
majority report referred to us, as I think the 0 d the g~ntleman ~rom.Benton,JMr. Traer,]
record will show: and, in the next place, it is not an opportumty of ta~nng his ql~estlOn, 1 would
proper for this committee to substitute anything move that the ,committee now rise.
else for this report; and, to support my position, Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. J would suggest
I would refer to the fact that, when the commit- to th,e ge?tlema.n from Mahaska, [Mr. YO~lng,]to
tee of the whole come to make their report the modify his motlOn so that we can make It a test
chairman generally says: "the committee of the vote upon these two reports. I would suggest
whole, to which was referred the majority re- ~o the gentll!man to chang~ his .motion s9 that
port," &c. Now if something else is substitutod It would be that the committee nse, report Mck
for this report, you cannot report back the sub- t~e majority report of the committee on educa-
ject referred to the committee of the whole, for tlOn II;ndschoolland~, and .ask to be discharged
you have changed the nature of it. from Its ~urther conSlderatlOn. I suppose, upon

The CHAIRMAN. The committee ofthe whole that motl~n, we.ca~ say all t~at can b: said. in
have no right to throw aside the whole subject favor?f t~e majority report, In comparison with

fi d . . · the minority report.
re erre to them In the report of the committee
on education and school lands. But there are Mr. YOU~G. I do not feel like acceding to
two report.s before them, and I think it is per- the suggestlOn of the gentlem~n from J ollnson,
fecdy proper to substitute one for the other. [1tI~.9Iarke.] I wa!1t t~e fl'lends of both the

Mr. HALL. Are both reports before the com- maJonty ~nd the. minority. reports ~o have .an
mittee of the whol ? opportumty to discuss their respective merits.e I merely made the m/)tion I did as a test of the

The CHAIR~lAN. So the chair understands. decision of the chair. I believe the deci,Bionof

Mr. HALL. One is the report of the majority the chair is correct, and I shall Tote to sustain it
and.the other the r6port of the minority. W~ by voting against, the u;'otion to rise. I.do not
are In committee of the whola to consider the want to cut off dlscusslOn at all upon either of
report of the committee on education and school these reports.
lands, and the majority constitute the committee. Mr. WILSON. I would suggest this modifi-
There can be no report of a committee unless cation of the motion: that the committee rise
made by ilie majority. and recommend to the convention the indefinite

Mr. TRAER. I desire to say this: my object po~tponement of the maj~rity report. That will
in rll;ising this point is, not to prevent the dis- bring up the whole q~estlOn, and the frievds of
CUSSlOnof either. of these reports, but that we the two reports can discuss them at length.
may have somethmg like a regular form of pro- Mr. JOHNSTON. I would make another sug-
ceedi~g: And, in the next place, I believe that gestion, and that is, that it is probably unneces-
a majority of the convention are opposed to this sary for the committee to rise to settle this mat-
report; and if the committee cannot agrie upon ter.. The sau;'e object can be accomplished by
this report, and report it back to the convention moving to stl'lke out all after a certain word in
I believe ~ majority of the convention will proba~ the fir~t line of the majority report, and insert
bly substitute the original article, which I think the mmority report. The question WiII then
they are in favor of, with a few amendments, and come up upon the respective merits of the two
thus we can soon get through with this matter. reports, and we can have a full discussion upon

The.CHAIRMAN. If it is the opinion of the both of them. .. .
committee that they have no right to substitute Mr. YOUN~. I :WIll withdraw my motion
t~e minority for the ;majority report, they can that the committee rise.
me, report the subject back: to the Convention The CHAIRMAN stated that the question re-
and ask for further instructions. ' curred upon the motion of Mr; Wilson, to sub-

Mr. '1;RAER. I am pretty certain I am cor- stitute th~ minority for .the majority report of
rect, and would refer to the record to show that the committee on educatlOn and school lands.
it was only the majority report that was referred
to the committee of the whole. I understand
the chair holds that boili reports were referred
to the committee of the whole at the same time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chl\ir is of opinion
that all the reports of the committee on educa-

Board of Education.

Mr. HALL. I was in hopes that this ques-
tion would be treated with the same degree of
deliberntion and attention which have been nc-
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corded to other questions which have been pre-
sented to this convention. I was in hopes that
gentlemen would be willing to consider this
subject calmly and considerately, and not de-
cide in advance of the proper time for its con-
sideration. I still hope they will do so.

But the very first motion made in regard to
this report of the majority of the committee on
education and school lands, before a word has
been spoken in regard 10 its merits, before a
section of it had been considered, was to sub-
stitute the report of the minority for it. Now
I claim that that was not treating that report
with ordinary courtesy and civility. It wail
turning it out as though it were a m:l.d dog that
had got into the convention.

Now I ask gentlemen, friends of the cause of
education, men who think as much upon this
subject as they do upon some others which,
in the minds of some here, is of vastly more
importa~e-I ask them to cOlJsiderthis matter
a little while, and go through with it. I pledge
myself to explain this report, and show that
there is, after all, but one feature in the major-
ity report that is not contained in the minority
report. And I pledge myself to satisfy any
rea&onable man that that feature of difi'erence is
the efficiency, strength, and chl1.racterwhich I
give to the system; nothing else. One report,
or the system in that report, comes in here lame
and sickly j the other comes here strong and
efficient. That is the distinction between them.

I onl,y ask that this subject may be treated as
other subjects have been treated. I call upon
men of this convention, who are fathers and
have children, to treat this matter with consid-
eration and deliberation.

I desire to have the opportunity-inasmuch
as the first portion of this report was introduced
by the majority of the committee at my instance
-'-of giving some explanation of it. This ma-
jority report contains, with perhaps one or two
unimportant sections, every material thing in
the present constitution. It contain. all the
minority report, except its first section, all that
is any way essential. Let me ask again that
this report be read, considered and treated as
other reports are.

Mr. SOLOMON. I endeavored to get the floor
some moments since, in order to make the sug-
gestion, or something like it, which the gentle-
man from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] has made. I
nm really very much surprised at the e1fort to
throw one side so summarily this majority re-
port, and make it depend, for the slight consid-
eration it may receive, upon a mere traDsient,
subsidiary motion. I do not think that report
can be regarde~ by any gentleman, who has
read it, as deserving of such a fate as that.
There are certainly matters of sufficient import-
ance in that majority report to demand the
serious consideration of this body. And I can-
not look upon the course, attempted to be pur-
sued here, in any other light tban an effort to
cast discredit upon this report before it has
Ileen examined at all.

A question has been raised by the gentleman
from Benton, [)ir. Traer,] as to whether this
eommittee of the whole, as it is now organized
and instructed, can take into consideration this
minority report. That,'Mr. Chairman, depends
upon one point, which is to be settled by you
and the record. If we went into committee of
the whole to discuss the majority report, we
must confine ourselves to the discussion of that
report; and can take into consideration, under
parliamentary rules, no other paper, until we have
decided upon that majority report, risen, re-
ported progress, and been discharged by tbe
convention from the further consideration of the
majority report. We can then go into commit-
tee of the whole, discuss, and treat in the same
manner the minority report.

But I understand the chair to hold that we
went into committee of the whole to consider
both the minority and the majority reports of the
standing committee on education and school
lands.

The CHAIRMAN. The chair understands
thnt the convention went into committee of the
whole to consider the reports of the standing
committee upon the subject of education and
school lands, and there are two of those reports,
the majority and minority reports. The chair
may be mistaken in this matter, but that is the
impression of the chair.

Mr. SOLOMON. It is important for the
friends of these two nports to know which of
them is before this committee. I do not believe
it is legitimate for us to investigate nut one of
these reports now. If the minority report is be-
fore this committee, so be it. If we have gone
into committee of the whole to discuss the mi-
nority report, then let us discus~ it, and dispose
of it. If we have gone into committee of the
whole in doubt as to whether we should discuss
one or both of these reports, then let us rise, go
back to the convention, and find out about the
matter.

Mr. WILSON. I believe I am the author of
the motion to substitute the minority report for
the majority report. I did not submit that mo-
tion for the purpose of crowding the m~jority
report out of the discussion, but for the purpose
of bringing this matter to a test vote of the
committee. That motion does not certainly cut
off discussion upon the majority report. Being
in committee of the whole, the motion to substi-
tute the one report for the other opens as wide
a door as could be opened for the discussion of,
the whole subject. ,The friends of the majority
report can discuss their report as fully upon
this motion as in any other way. There is no-
thing in that motion to cut off and prevent dis-
cussion upon the part of the friends of the ma-
jority report. I trust that members will reflect
a little hereafter before they bring forwltrd such
cbarges against their fellow members. My only
object was to obtain II test v{)te, and let the dis-
C!Jssionend with that test vote.
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Mr. HALL. I have no desire to cast any re-
Ilectionllat all upon the gentleman from J effer-
Bon,[Mr. Wilson.] I suppose he wished to open
the discussion in this \Vay. But it does cut off
~he particular discussion that is desirable. I
wish to answer objections which gentle-
men may raise to the majority report. I
wish to have them go through and consider this
matter. I feel that I am fully able ,u.d compe-
tent to meet all their objections, and satisfy them
that if they wish 0. system of education that is
efficient and practicable, tha.t proposed by the
majority report is the preferable one. I wish to
present the matter in that light. And I have
no doubt that the gentleman in looking at the
matter in that light, will see the propriety of
withdrp.wing his motion, so as to let the discus-
sion come upon this report, section by section,
as it ordinarily does upon reports referred to
the committee of the whole.

Mr. WILSON. I can see no advantage to be
gaiued by withdrawing the motion to substitute.
If wefollow out the course marked out by the
gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] of con-
sidering the majority report section by section,
we shall be at least partially confined; whereas
my motion to substitute one report tor the oth-
er brings up the whole question. We are not
confined to any time of discussion in committee
of the whole. The gentleman from Des Moines
may discuss the whole subject of education ITom
one extreme to the other, and can proceed upon
this motion to Rubstitute, to show the advanta-
ges of his report, as fully as by taking it up sec-
tion by section.

I believe it would save time to take this test
Tote, and it was to obtain that advantage that I
submitted that motion.

Mr. MARVIN. I would really like to know
how the matter stands in relation to this sub-
ject.

If we went into committee of the whole on
the report of the majority of the committee on
education Itnd school lands, then I shall strenu-
ously oppose any effort that may. be made to
bring any other subject illegitimately before this
committee. I do think that unless we have the
two reports beCoreus, the motion to substitute
is wrong. If the two reports are before us, then
the motion is unnecessary. If I can understand
parliamentary a.uthority, I believe the motion is
entirely out oCorder.

The CHAIRMAN. The journal says that
"the report of the standing committee on edu-
ca.tion and school lands was referred to the com-
mittee of the whole." It does not say whether
that report was the majority or minority report.
The chair is still of the opinion that the motion
to substitute is in order.

Mr. PALMER. As I understand it, it was the
majority ~report that was referred to the com-
mittee of the whole. And I would not look up-
on this minority report as entitled to any con-
sideration before this body as a report. Accor-
ding to parliamentary usage it is only entertain-

ed a.sa report, only called a report at all, as a.
mere matter of courtesy to the minority of the
committee. And before this convention, or be-
fore this committee, I consider this minority re-
port as of no more weight than 0. suggestion of
the individual who made that report. If we
are to entertain it at all, I suppose it will be
looked upon in that light, as an amendment of-
fered by an individual.

The majority report I look upon as the main
thing before this committee at present, and
whether we are to amend it or not, is of course
a question to be decided by this committee.

Mr. MARVIN. I consider this point of so
much importance that I would like to see it de-
cided. I therefore would ask the chair t 0 en-
tertain an appeal from his decision in relation
to this matter. .

The (JHAIRMA.~. No appeal can be taken
from the decision of ~he chair while in commit-
tee of the whole. The object the gentleman has
in view can be attained by the committee rising
and referring the matter to the convention. It
will take but a few moments.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have been in-
formed by the Secretary that nathing but the
majority report was referred to the c.:lmmittep.
of the whole. And I am inclined to think that
it would not be in order to refer to the commit-
tee of the whole anything else but the majority
report.

I want to have this subject fully and thor-
oughly discussed. I desire to discuss it mj'self,
and I want every gentleman to have the same
latitude of discussion that I desire myself. This
is a subject in which I feel a great interest. Al-
though I have heretofore supported the motion
to substitute the minority for the majority re-
pori, it has been from no disrespect to the gentle-
man who made this minority report [Mr. Hall]. I
had no desire to. treat him with any disre-
spect.

I think that upon a mtltion of this character
we can better discuss the general principles of
the two reports, and come to some definite con-
clusion, than we can to take up the majority re-
port alone, and move amendments to it. The
same~general principle is incorporated in both
reports. The only difference is that one report
is more in detail than the other.

That is, perhaps, the great objection to the
majority report.

Now, we can discuss the question as to which
of these two reports is the most feasible; and
upon the motion to substitute the minority for
the majority report, we can have 0.test vote to
determine that matter. If the motion to substi-
tute prevails, then the majority report is dispos-
ed of, and we can then take up the minority re-
port, make such amendments to it as we see
proper, or substitute something else for it, if
such be the pleasure of the committee.. I only
desire that we may have a practical vote upon
this mlltter, that willll.mount to something.
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Mr. JOHNSTON. I desire to make a sugges-
tion, which I think will extricate us from the di-
lemma in which we now seem to be placed, in
regard to these two reports.

The principal objection to the majority report
seems to arise from the fact that it goes more in-
to detail than the other. The principles in both
reports, I believe, are the same. The report of
the majority provides for a board of education;
so, also, does the report of the minority. But
the majority report goes on into detail, and
states the duties and powers of that board of
education, while the report of the minority
leaves to the legislature to settle everything that
relatcs to this board of education.

The details of the majority report are con-
tained in the first eleven sections of it. And
for the purpose of bringing up this question in
a. way which will meet the views of all parties,
I will move to strike out of the majority report
from the first to the elevcnth section, inclusive,
and inscrt in lieu thereof, the first section of the
minority report. That, I believe, will bring the
whole subject before the committee. If the gen-
tleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] will with.
draw his motion to substitute the minority for
th e majority report, I will submit the motion I
have indicatad.

Mr. WILSON. I have no objection to do
that, as the motion of the gentleman from Lee
plr. Johnston] being of the nature of an amend-
ment, takes precedence at any rate of a. motion
to substitute for the whole report.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The first eleven sections
of the majority report, which I move to strike
out, reads as follows:

Section 1. The Educational interests of the
State, to include Common Sehools and other Ed-
ucational Institutions, shall be under the man-
agement and control of a Board of Education,
which shall consist of sixte~n members.

Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as a mem-
ber of said Board who shall not have attained
the age of twenty-five years, and been two years
a. citizen of the State.

Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall district
the St&te into sixteen Educational Districts, and
one member of said Educational Board shall be
chosen by the qualified electors of each district,
and shall hold their offices for the term of four
years, and after the first election under this
constitution, the Board shall be divided by lot
into two equal classes, and the seats of the first
class shall be vacated after the expiration of two
years, and one-half of the Board shall be chosen
every two years thereafter.

Sec. 4. The first session of the Board of Ed-
ucation shall be held at.the seat of government,
after which, said Board may fix the time and
place of meeting.

Sec. I). The session of said Board shall be
limited to twenty days, and but one session shall
be held in one year, except upon extraordinary
occasions, when, upon the recommendation of

two-thirds of the Board, the Governor may
order a special session.

Sec. 6. The Board of Education shall organ-
ize by appointing from their body a presiding
officer, and the appointment of a Secretary and
other inferior officers usual in Legislative As-
semblies. They shall keep and publish a jour-
nal of their proceedings, which shall be distrib-
uted in the same manner as the journals of the
General Assembly.

Sec. 7. All rules and regulations made by
said Board, shall be published and distributed
to the several Counties, Townships, and such
School Districts as may be provided for by said
Board, and when so passed, published and dis-
tributed, they shall have the force and effect of
law.

Sec. 8. Said Board shall have full power and
authority to legislate and make all needful rules
and regulations in relation to Common Schools
and other institutions of learning that are insti-
tuted to receive aid from the School or Univer-
sity funds of the State.

Sec.~. Said Board may appoint a Chancel-
lor, who shall have jurisdiction over all ques-
tions that may arise under the laws, rules and
regulations of the Board, and from all decisions
and judgments of said Chancellor, an appaal may
be taken to the Supreme Court.

Sec. 10. The Board of Education shall pro-
vide a system of Common Schools, by which a
School shall be organized and' kept in each Dis-
trict at lelLstthree months in each year. Dis-
tricts failing to organize and keep up a School,
may be deprived of their portion of the School
Fund.

Sec. 11. The Board of Education shall estab-
lish one University, which shall be located at
some central point in the State, Provided, that
until such time as such location may be made,
and suitable buildings erected, said University
shall continue as at pres ant located.

I move to insert in lieu of the above sections,
the following, being the first section of the mi-
nority report:

" The General Assembly shall provide for the
election or appointment of a Board of Educa-
tion, to be composed of twelve. persons, who
shall be the Trustees of the University, and
shall have the general charge and control of ed-
ucation in the State. They shall have power to
appoint a Secretary of the Board, who shall be
their exclusive agent, and perform such duties
as may be imposed upon him by the Board of
Education or the laws of the State."

I do this in order that I ma.y be able to hear
both propositions thoroughly discussed, without
at the same time, decidillg which of the reports
I am in favor of.

Mr. SOLOMON. Before the question is taken
upon this motion of the gentleman from Lee,
[Mr. Johnston,] I would like, for information,
to have read that portion of the Secretary's
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minutes which relate to our going into commit-
tee of the whole.

The CHAIRMAN. The Secretary will read
the portion referred to by the gentleman from
~Iills, [Mr. Solomon.]

The Secretary then read as follows;
"The convention then resolved itself into

committee of the whole, (Mr. Parvin in the
chair,) upon the consideration of the report of
the committee on education and school lands.

Mr. SOLOMON. With all due deference to
the decision of the chair, I submit that, accord-
ing to the record; we have gone into committee
of the whole upon a single report, and that is
the report of the m~jority of the committee on
education and school lands, as there can he no
report of a committee without the concurrence
of a majority of its members. Now in order to
discuss either of these reports, as I understand
it, the chair has been compelled to decide that
the majority and the minority reports together
constitute the report of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is now upon
the motion of the gentleman from Lee, [Mr.
Johnston,] to strike out from section one to
section eleven inclusive of the majority report,
and insert in lieu thereof the first section of the
minority report.

Mr. SOLOMON. I am making my remarks in
opposition to that motion. I do not believe tha.t
such a motion is one that is legitimate and in
accordance with the object for which we came
into committee of the whole. I believe that in
accordance with that object, we must confine
ourselves to the consideration of "the report of
the committee on education and school lands,"
as the minutes of the Secretary phrases it,
which I think is the m~jority report. If those
minutes said that we came into committee of the
whole for the consideration of the reports of the
committee on education and school lands, then
we would have both of those papers before us
for consideration, and this motion would then
be a proper one.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The gentleman fr!>mMills
[Mr. Solomon] is evidently mistaken in his view
of the motion I have submitted. It is certainly
proper for any member to get up in this com-
mittee of the whole, and move to amend this
majority report, which motion to amend can be
tl) add to the report, to strik(\, out a portion of
the report, or to strike out a portion of it and
insert some other provision in lieu thereof. I
have done nothing more than to move to strike
out a portion of the majority report and insert
in lieu thereof an amendment which I propose.
For the sake of convenience, I have adopted as
that amendment the first section of the report of
the minority. Bnt we are not acting at all upon
that minority report as a separate and distinct
report.

Mr. SOLOMON. I admit that the gentleman
clearly has a.right to move to amend the paper

92

reterred to the committee of the whole for their
consideration.

~Ir. JOHNSTON. That is all that I propose
to do by my motion.

The question was stated to be upon the ame'nd-
ment proposed by Mr. Johnston.

Mr. HALL. The section proposed to be in~
serted by the gentleman from Lee [Mr. John-
ston], in lieu of that portion of the report of
the majority whic!: he has moved to strike out,
is as follows:

" The general assembly shall provide for the
election or appointment of a Board of Educa-
tion, to be composed of twelve persons, who
shall be the trustees of the university, and shall
have the general charge and control of educa-
tion in the state. They shall have power to ap-
point a secretary of the board, who shall be
their executive agent, and perform such duties
as may be imposed upon him by the board of
education or the laws of the state."

This section proposes to leave to the legisla-
ture toolprovide for the appointment of this
board. It fixes no time during which this board
of education shall remain in office,it fixes noth-
ing in regard to their duties, and fixes no mode
of appointment, whether by election by the peo-
ple, or by the legislature, or by appointment by
the governor. This board is left entirely at the
mercy of the appointing power, whatever that
power may be. It gives the members of this
board in reality no position or character above
that of mere ministerial officers.

Now I wish to be perfectly candid upon this
subject. This section merely provides that a.
board of education, consisting of twelve mem-
bers, shall be brought into existence in some
manner, not pointed out in the constitution,
which existence shall depend entirely upon the
pleasure of the power making the appointment,
which board of education is to have the general
charge of the educational system of this state.
If I am correct in my construction of the effect
of this section, and I think I am, the mem bel's
of this board of education will be merely minis-
terial officers.

So far as they are to have any power to act,
so far as they are to have any power to origin-
ate anything in regard to the system of educa-
tion in this state, so far as they are to have any
power to give efficiency to the important inter-
ests placed in their charge, they are but mere
administrators or ministerial officers, for the
purpose of executing rules and regulations
which lI)ay be established by the legislature.

Now I do not believe that a board of education
thus constituted, a body of men placed in that
position is a proper one to have charge of the
educational interests of this State. The educa-
tional department of our State is a very impor-
tant one. It embraces one-half the inhabitants
of the State, and for good or for evil it is pro-
ductive of the most important effects upon our
population. I believe that in order to giv..
character, strength, efficiency, nay, even wisdom

r.
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to this department, to this board of education,
you must make them something more than mere
ministerial officers, something more than mere
drudges to carry out the will of the legislature.
You must give tl:em duties to perform, You
must endeavor to obtain those who have experi-
ence in this matter, and engage them to give
efficiency to the cause of education. This is the
position which I take.

Now let us examjne the two propositions as
regards the appOlDtment or selection of the
board of education. If you adopt the one pro-
posed by the majority, then you have the State
divided into educational districts, the people of
el'ch distric~ electing their repre~entative to this
board. You thus establish the relation of repre-
sentative and constituency between the officer
and the people interested in the cause of educa-
tion. Y011thereby give ch,aracter to the officer
by the manner of his appointment, and the po-
sition in which he is placed. The very dignity
with which you clothe the office gives character
and force to the acts of the officer, when he is
called upon to discharge his duties. I claim
that it is important that this relation of repre-
sentative and constituency should be maintain-
ed between the officer who is to' represent tb is
great interest, and the people who are to be
affected by his acts. So in that respeot the ma-
jority report has the advantage.

In the next place, by this majority report you
give permanency to this officer, by fixing the
time for which each member of the hoard of ed-
ucation is to serve. You give character to them
by giving them authority, when the board is
assembled to use the wisdom whioh experience
and observation have given them, and which the
suggestions from the various districts may prove
necessary. And you give efficiency to the cause
by enabling this board, when the su~gestions
from the various districts are laid before them,
to act at once upon them. That isa reason why
we should fix the term for which each membcr
of this board is to serve. First make the office
elective, and then fix the time at the end of
which they shall return to the people. As to
the length of their terms of office, whether two,
four, or six years, that is a very small matter.
All I desire is to establish the principle, in order
to give constitutional character and weight to
this body when they have onoe convened.

In the next place the majority goes on to pro-
Tide the manner in which this board shall con-
duct itself. It virtually gives it the form and
position of a legislative body; that is, they must
discuss the subject of education and go through
forms of procedure like a legislative body. Their
~essions are limited, and they have jurisdiction
over nothing but matters pertaining to the canse
of education in this State. They cannot appro-
priate any of the school or university fund j
they cannot interfere with the financial system
connected with the common schools of this State.

This board of education is made by this ma-
jority report, one of the departments of the gov-
ernment of this State, established by the author-

HALL.

ity of the constitution j a department tbat the
legislature cannot change every year j a depart-
ment not subject to the caprice of hasty legisla-
tion as we frequently find it in the halls of our
Senate and House of Representatives. It will
have permanency; it will have character: it
may be presumed that it will have wisdom, three
things which our system of common schools
must combine, before they can rise high in the
scale of confidence and respect.

Under this minority report, this board will be
but the mere plaything and tool of the legisla-
ture, to be put in office to-day, Ilnd to be turned
out to-morrow j to be directed to do this thing
now, and another and entirely different thing
next week or next month. This board, under
this minority report, must look to the legisla-
ture for their power, and everything that per-
tains to their dnties.

But if you give them position, inflne.nce and
character, as this majority report proposes to do,
the result will be that they will be men, who
will be able to ,think and act for themsel'l"es i
they will be men who will have capacity, and
whose whole duty will be to look to the cause
of education and that alone. They will learn
its wants and provide for satisfying them. They
will meet twice as often as the legislature, hold-
ing their sessions annually. They can and will
look to this important and growing interest, and
will provide the means to cure any defects there
may be, and to nrge on the growth of that im-
portant interest, without being interrupted or
clogged in their movements by bad rules and
regulations, established by means of hasty legis-
lation.

Some gentlemen may speak of the expense.
But I say this is the cbeapest mode of preparing
proper rules and regulations to control this im-
portant subject of legislation. There are to be
one hundred and fifty members in the general
assembly, with all the paraphranalia of a leg-

islative body, while in this board of education
you will have but sixteen members. One day
spent by the legislature tampering nnd tinker-
ing with this subject of common schools, will
cost the State more than a whole session of the
board of education. If this board perform th~ir
duties as they ought, they will relieve the leg-
islature of much if not all that they have now
to do in relation to the subject of education.
The discussions and deliberations of the board
of education upon this subject will be worth a
thonsand times more than the discussions of the
legislature, where a hundred other matters are
struggling for their attention, and this is hurried
through without consideration or reflection, and
Toted upon by men who never devoted their time
to the consideration of the subject. By this ma-
jority report you separate this subject, you di-
vorce it, from all this variety of topics, subjects
claiming the attention of the legislature. You
take it from the legislature, to which men are
elected upon other and different grounds from
those which should be taken into consideration
here, and whose minds are absorbed in the con-
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sideration of other topics. This report keeps
the subject of education by itself, and places it
in the hands of those elected solely in reference
to that subject, who have nothing to do with
anything but this one great subject.

This is the principle for which I contend. As
I observed in a very broken and ill-arranged
manner the other day, this plan of the majority
will call ont men who have the cause of educa-
tion at heart, who are devoting, as they have
heretofore devoted, their lives to this great work.
This will be the effect of it. There is enough of
talent and ability in this state; there is enough
of learning and devotion to the cause of educa-
tion, if you will only A.llowit to operate unfet-
tered and untrammeled, to elevate our state
above every other iitate in the Union, But to
do this, the whole matter must be turned over
to them, A.nd they must have full scope to do
what they may see to be necessary.

Two years ago I attended a m,eeting here call-
ed to take into consideration the subject of ed-
ucation, and although it was in the middle of
the winter, aud the weather was very severe,
and uupleasant, yet we had assembled here in
the halls of the c:J.pitolone of the largest and
most respectable conventions that was ever
gathered together in the State. Gentlemen of
the highest ability and learning were present as
delegates from all,parts of the' State, and had
come here as volunteers in the great cause to
which they were so much attached; and they
manifested a zeal and euthusiasm in this cause,
which I regret the legislature has not seconded
by their action upon this subject.

The discussions which took place at this con-
vention displayed a great deal of research and
information upon the part of those who took
part in them. And I was never more entertain-
ed in my life by the !lroceedings of any body,
than I was by those of this convention.

But the zeA.land enthusiasm which they man-
ifested upon this subject has not been met in the
like manner hy our legislature. We now pro-
pose to turn over this cause to a body that will
be composed of men who have devoted their
talents and energy, in a great measure, to the
promotion of the education of the masses; in
order that we may derive the benefit of their
learning and experience in instituting 0. system
of education tbat shall be an honor to this great
State, and 0.blessing to tbe commilnity at large.
I kuow, and other gentlemen here must know,
that in a great majoritv of instances, persons
wl}(J!lal'e uevoted their time to this subject,
men of education and lel\ding, who wish to de-
vote themselves to the cause of education, ar e
modest men, who cannot push themsel,es for-
ward in the political arena, and who prefer to
work in a more quiet and unobtrusive field,
where they can accomplish more gnod by the ex-
ercise of their talents. Our legislature, from
being too much occupied with other matter~,
have scarcely listened to men such as these,
when they have pressed the claims of education
upon their attention; and we have hitherto lost
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the benefit of their judgment and experience in
this cause.

The leading feature of this majority report is
to divorce and separate the cause of education
from the wild aud hurried scramble of the polit-
ical arena, and consign it untrammelled and un-
fettered to the care of those who are best quali-
fied by experience and education to promote its
interests and mature it into a healthful growth.
The legislation of the last w:uter upon this sub-
ject is euough to couviuce auy man that this
matter ought to be coufided to a class of men
such as I have desiguated.

What has been doue by the legislature during
the last ten years to ad vance the cause of edu-
cation 1 The deplorable condition of our com-
mon school syst.m has been acknowledged by
all, and we are all agreed in the belief of its ut-
ter inefficiency to accomplish the objects for
which it was designed. Its organization, the
mode and manner of transacting its business,
the management of its finances, are such as to
reduce the system almost to a state of decay.
Two years ago, the legislature, acknowledging
their inability to perform the work of revising
our school system, authorized the Governor to
appoint a board to revise the laws relating there-
to. The Governor, acting upon the authority
given him by the legislature, appointed a. citi-
zen of our own State, and two eminent citizens
of other States, who had devoted their lives to
this subject, as members of this board of revis-
ion.

I have no doubt that Governor Grimes, al-
though he has been abused for making these ap-
pointments, acted from wise and disinterested
'motives, and that he believed that if we could
obtain the experience of these men who had de-
voted their lives to the cause of education, they
would be enabled to devise a system which
would prove satisfactory to the people. The
board met, and, after a great deal of care and
deliberation, drew up a report upon this subject
which was presented to the le~islature; but it
met witb. no favor or consideration at the hands
of that body. This is the condition of things at
the presen t time.

It must be acknowledged by all that the gen-
eral assembly is not the lit body to manage and
have jurisdiction of the system of education.
Go where you will throughout the state, you
will find that it is universally admitted and con-
ceded that the legislature are unable to supply
the wants and provide for the necessities of our
school sy&tem. Shall we, then, as the represen-
tatives of the people, adjourn and leave the most
noble cause that can engage our attention in the
imperfect and unsettled condition in which it
has existed for ten years past? I say, No! and
I hope gentlemen wiIl reflect seriously upon so
important a matter as this, and not, through
prejudice, refuse to tl\ke a step in advance, that
will have the effect, as I think, of givin~ char-
r,cter and efficiency to a system calculated to
promote the growth and progress of common
school education in this state.
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The leading principle in the report offered for
your adoption, is this: to give character and
stability to our common school system, by turn-
ing it over to men who are teachers and thinkp.rs,
and who have spent their lives in literary pur-
suits. We have men enough in this State who
are abundantly qualified to fill the places which
may be assigned them in this board of education.
If gentlemen find that the details of the system,
as reported by the majority, are insufficient or
injudicious, they can be easily corrected. And
I ask them to propose such corrections as may
be necess:!.ry; and if they can suggest a better
way or' carrying out the details of the system, I
am ready to accept thei~ suggestions j but I en-
~reat them to preserve the grand principle em-
bodied here.

I do not desire to elaborat~ an extended argu-
ment upon this question j I will therefore- pro-
ceed to consider another part of the subject,
claiming the privilege of answering objections
that may be made to this report.

From the action of this Convention, I under-
stand that the office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction will not be retained any longer in
this State, and, therefore, some other plan must
be devised for the supervision of all matters re-
lating to education. If the Convention shall
II-greeto establish tbis board of education, the
question then comes up, how shall this board be
esta.blished? How shall it be constituted so as
to give strength and efficiency to the school sys-
tern? That is the question which this Conven-
tion is called upon to decide. I do not wish to
take up the time of the Convention unnecessa-
rily with this matter, but I feel a great deal of
interest upon this subject. Therefore I hope I.
will be excused if I should consume any consid-
erable time in enlarging upon this matter. It is
a question in which I took a deep interest in
1844, as the journals of the Convention then
held will fully testify. I was, at that time, a
member of the committee that had charge of
this subject. I endeavored then to get a provis-
ion passed which would give efficiency to our
system of common school education; but the
State was then poor and had no funds, and the
man would have been considered insane who
would then have claimed that our school fund,
by this time, would have amounted to fuur mil-
lions of dollars. I recollect making an estimate
at that time, and I could not, by any calculatiolJ,
demonstrate that it would be more than two or
three millions at the utmost.

I have reflected much upon this subject, and I
have endeavored to get the views of other gen-
tlemen, who have h:!.d more experience upon
this subjed than I have. So far as I have ascer-
tained, r find a general concurrence upon the
part of these gentlemen in favor of the proposi-
tion to give independence, stability and efficiency
to the board of education, however it may be
cre:1ted.

Three things are essentially necessary, in my
opinion, to the successful operation of the sys-
tem; and, first, the report provides for the ap-
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pointment of a chancellor. Gentlemen may cry
out at the expense which the appointment of
such an officer will entail upon tbe State. I
believe there are a hundred men in tbis State
eminently qualified to take this office and dis-
charge its duties, who wo~ld do it without re-
ceiving a dollar's salary; men who are engaged
in, and devoted to, the cause of education; men
who look to the interests of the rising genera-
tion, and seek to elevate them by promoting the
cause of education among the masses, I1re not
men generally who love money. There have
been more sacrifices made by men of that cbar-
acter and of high tone of feeling, than is gener-
ally supposed. I do not believe the ap!!ointment
of such an officer as the chancellor would add a
dollar to the expense of tbe system.

By the establishment of this board you create
a tribunal to which all questions that arise in
the different school districts may be referred,
and from which there would be an !lPpeal to the
supreme court, which is made by the constitu-
tion the court of last resort. There can be no
collision between this boord and the legislature,
as some gentlemen apprehend, for they do not
depend absolutely upon one another. They will
each work harmoniously in their proper spheres.
What we want is to give to this board charac-
ter and efficiency, so that they can provide for
the wants and necessities which have been so
long felt by the people of this State, as connect-
ed with the interests of schools and of education
generally.

Mr. ELLS. The discussions in which we
have been engaged for the last twenty-four
hours, Mr. Chairman, I apprehend have dis-
qualified the most of us from taking a calm and
deliberate view of this question of education.
I am truly sorry that the majority of the con-
vention hl1vefelt it their duty to force this dis-
cussion upon us at this time, for I believe the
cause will be injured rather than profited. For
mJ'self, sir, I can truly say, that I am not pre-
pared to give, intelligibly, to this body, my own
views and reflections. The majority, however,
having decided the question of pro cedur~, I
must submit. When I yielded the fioor the
other day, for a motion to postpone the discus-
sion, I was just entering upon the discussion
of the comparative merits of the two reports.
I will now resume my remarks, and very briefly
state my objections to the plan proposed by the
mojority. But first, permit me to say, sir, that
it was my good or bad fortune to differ with the
majority of the standing committee. (And
whether good or bad, time will determine.) The
result of that difference is embodied in the mi-
nority report of the committee on education.

It is generally more agreeable to agree than
to disagree with gentlemen in the discussion of
any question j but where such agreement would
compromise any great good, or violate any fun-
damental principle, I hold that duty demands
an honest and manly avowal of such disagree-
ment.

The motion of the gentleman from Lee, [Mr.
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Johnston,] substituting the first section of the
minority report for tile first eleven sections of
the majority report, necessarily brings up both
reports for general discussion in committee of
the whole. The first section of the minority re-
port proposes to provide for the election or ap-
pointment of IIboard of education, witll powers
to appoint a secretary, who shall be their exec-
utive agent. The duties of the board are to be
prescribed by the General AssemblJ". The
action proposed is simply organic; the details
are left to tile wisdom of the Legislature. It is
conte:nplated, howe\"er, that the secretary of
the board will be the best qualified person that
can be procured to fill the post of Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction. The remainder of
the minority report, in substance, provide.s for
the education of all the youths of the State-by a
system of common schools, in which tuition
shall be without charge, and equally open to
all; and for securing the school lands, and
school funds of the State, to the formation of
the common schools of the State, and the State
University. The system proposed is in sub-
stance a substitution of a "Board of Education"
for the office of "Superintendent of Public In-
struction" in the present constitution. Its very
simplicity must commend it to all tllose gentle-
men who are opposed to establishing a system
of legislation i", our constitutio~. So much for
the minority report. '

Now, sir, let us take a glance at the pl'l.n pro-
posed by the majority, and see if the complex
and indefinite powers it proposes to confer on its
board of education and chancellor, are not of
such a character as to alarm the friends of con-
stitutional reform. What, sir, do they propose?
Why, nothing short of creating a second branch
of the General Assembly, with powers of legis-
lation entirely independent of the old General
Assembly, independent of the Executive of the
State, the Governor to have no power to arrest
hasty or unconstitutional legislation; all their
laws to be interpreted by a chancellor, a pet
of this same system. Was there ever, within
the history of the American people, a proposi-
tion so monstrous as this, proposed bJ" any sane
man, in any constitutional convention in any
State of the Union? Why, sir, I have examined
the constitutions of all the States of this Union,
and cannot find any thing that, in the most re-
mote degree, would servc as a precedent for a
measure of this kinr!. And yet, you were told
by the gentleman from Des Moines [ 1\11'.Hall,]
that the member from Scott is the only person
to whom he ever presented his plan, who did
not favor it at once. l'his may be true, Mr.
Chairman; but for the life of me I cannot see
any necessity for departinl:' from the old beaten
track of making laws that can be repealed by
thc true representatives of the people. I hold
to the good old democratic rule, that thRt which
can be done by the many as well as the few,
should always be done by the many.

The gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,]
has told us Npeatedly that he is un willing to
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trust the cause of education with the General
Assembly; that 4e wishes to divorce the cause
fr(\m the legislature. He further states that the
educational bill before the last General Assem-
bly failed, becanse the members were incompe-
tent to legislate upon the subje9t. Now, sir, I
understand that the bill failed from an entirely
different reason. I am credibly informed that
it was because the bill did not discriminate be-
tween white and colored youths, that it en-
countered such serious opposition from the gen-
tleman's political friends in that body; and
there was not time sufficient to discuss and
overcome those unjust prejudices. Now, sir, I
must confess that I have had lily fears that this
pet system of the gentlcman was intended to
foster and perpetuate that same unjust prejudice
against educating the colored' people of the
State. I may be wrong, but aftcr hearing that I
gentleman pronounce his wholesale condemna-
tion against the colored race of this country,
and declare them entirely unworthJ" of credit,
I could not bring myself to any other conclu-
sion.

But aside froni this j suppose we adopt this
system, and in the end find it not to work well,
and to be entirely inadequate to the wants of
the State. How, I ask are we to get relief?
There is no provision for superceding or abol-
ishing this system, except by the slow process
of amending the constitution. Are gentlemen
willing to run the risk of fastening an incubuB
on the sflcred cause of education, that may work
ruin, and only ruin, for years to come? I trust
not. Again: As a question of policy I should
feel bound to oppose it, unless this Board of
Education and this Chancellor are to be subor-
dinate to the General Assembly and the courts
of the .."tate. One of the most important duties
that devohe on us, as members of this conven-
tion, is t') give character to the various offices
of the Sta' ". by making them truly offices of
honor, trust and profit. To this end, I have
voted untformlyfor tile highest salaries. Now,
sir, the legitimate effect of dividing the legisla-
tive power of this State will be to degrade the,
office of legislator. The same Is true of your
judicial system, though not t~ the same extent.

Again: this Chancellor is to have exclusive
jurisdiction in all cases arising under the laws,
rules and regulations enacted by this Board,
This school system is to extend throughout the
State, and controversies will inevitably arise in
very remote sections of. the State. How are
those cases to be tried, and the wrongs of the
people righted, if there is no court having juris-
diction within the county O' district? Will the
Chancellor hold his Court fI,' stated periods in
each county, and hear an<l i!etermine causes,
and then hear them again at t1:.eCapital of the
State, on appeal from his own decisions?, Or is
an appeal to be taken directly from the Cban-
cellor to the Supreme Court? The mere state-
ment of this case renders it so perfectly absurd
that no argument is necessary to c,onvince the
minds of gentlemen of it it utter impractibility.
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I have another objection to this system, that
will tlave its weight.with the people, when they
come to vote on the constitution. And that is,
the expense necessarily incurred in carrying out
the details of this plan. You propose to pay
this Board of Education the same per diem and
mileage that you pay members of the General
Assembly. 'fhe Chancellor's sILlary must be
equal to that of a Supreme Judge. Then there
are the incidental expenses of each session,
which will amount to at least ten thousand dol-
lars, including printing, paper, postnge, &e., &c.
Are we not hazarding the success of the consti-
tution by loading it down with a dead weight
like this?

But this is not all; the Board can hold as
many sessions in each year as a majority see
proper, for the Governor is required to convene
the Board at any time when a majority request
him to do so. Now have we any assurance th,~t
the members of this Board of EducILtion will
not be influenced by the sILme selfish consid-
erILtions that the gentlemILnassures us influence
and control the other Geneml Assemblies of the
StILte? For my own pILrt, sir, I am unwilling
to trust the majority of this BOILrdwith such
unlimited powers, when the temptations to go
astray are so temptingly held out to them. Hu-
man nature is human nature, the world over;
and honest men often find themselves influenced
in the line of duty, when the stimulus to the
performance of that duty is found in the strong
box at the go.ernment.

Atter what has been said, it is needless to add
that my preference is for the plan proposed by
the minority; not because I consider that plan
a perfect one, but because it is susceptible of
modification and amendments that will not des-
troy its utility.

I do hope, ~Ir. Chairman, that the friends of
education in this convention will not permit
themselves to be carried away from the real ob-
jections to the majority report, by the eloquent
appeals of the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr.
Hnll.] That gentleman, sir, has manifested so
much zeal in the advocacy of his system, and
avowed himself so strongly in favor of educa-
tion, that I find it hard myself to keep from
yielding to his impulsive spirit, and casting my
judgment to the winds. Still, I do hope, sir,
that the result of our deliberations will be the
establishment of a new era in the cause of edu-
cation in our young and noble Slate.

]\[1'.HALL. I regret that the gentleman from
Scott, [l\1r. Ells,] the only gentleman who seems
to take any part in this discussion, did not por-
tray the effects of his own proposition. It is a
great deal easier to tear down than to build up;
IInd to find fault witll the plan of another, than
to portray the results that will follow from the
operation of one's own system. It is a great
deal easier to declare whnt is wrong than what
is right.

The effect of the proposition I present is, not
to take power from tile representntives of the
people, but to give it.to them; to those who

shall make it tlleir sale business to advance the
interests of education, and who will have no
other duties of a public nature to di vert their
minds from this one cause. The gentleman from
Scott, [Mr. Ells,] says th!'.t you cannot have, in
such a body nil we propose, the concentrated
voice of the people to such an extent as you can
in the General Assembly. Now I would rather
trust eighteen men, whose lives hnve been de-
voted to this one subject, than the whole one
hundred and fifty of your legislature; for in a
large body of that number, there are innumera-
ble other objects that demand and engross their
attention, and t9 which they can only devote a
limited portion of time. The same feeling will
pervade that body upon this subject, as we have
seen evinced here; for it seems like throwing
cold water over tile convention when we nttempt
to get up this subject of education. But wilen
we get up the bIll of rights, where there js an
opportunity to introduce political topics, gen-
tlemen are willing to spend a week upon it. I
desire to remove the cause of education from all
influences of this nature, nnd place it in the
hands of men who will take a deep interest in
its success, and who will be willing to devote
their time and attention to its pressing clnims.

The gentleman from Scott, [~It.. Ells,] in Ilis
report, provides for a Board of Education; but
he gives them jurisdiction in indefinite and Uil-
meaning language, and nuthorizes their appoint-
ment without limitation; while, in the report from
the majority of the committee, we give form and
character to this Board, and present their pow-
ers clearly and accumtely defined. Thnt is the
difference between these two reports, in respect
to this Board of Education. The question be-
tween us then is simply whetller we shall adopt
a system which shall be marked hy efficiency,
or send forth to the people a system which shall
be marked by an utter want of this quality, so
essential to carryon any great enterprise.
There is efficiency in the system recommended
by the majority report, for the Board is elected
and may organize without the aid of the legisla-
ture, and it may exercise its powers without.
their interference.

The gentleman from Scott seems to re-
gard the plan proposed hy us as n great inno-
vation; and he is fearful that we are about to
take a step of which we will repent. What is
the experience of ten, twelve, or fourteen years
upon tllis subject, during the time we have had
our present common school system in force?
The cause of educntion hns advanced, not be-
cause it has Ilad the hand of henevolence
stretched out by the legislature to aid it, but it
Ilas advanced in spite of the legislature. The
legislature have done more mischief to the canse
of education in this State than they have done
good.

No person, however little notice he mllYhave
taken of the proceedings of the legislature, can
fail to see that the cause of schools and of edu-
cation has reached its present condition here in
spite of no legislation in its behalf. It is a
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cause which cannot be crushed, no matter how
greatly you neglect it, or how little attention
you pay to its demands. Despite the neglect
bestowed upon :t by the legislature, within the
last ten years, it still lives and retains a firm
hold in the affections of the people. It will still
continue to struggle on and grow under
all the difficulties with which legislation
may surround it. If it can be left to itself, iu
the hands of men who would clI.llont its ener-
gies, men who would devote their time and tal-
ents to develope and perfect it, we should be
rendering an incalculable service to the State,
and the rising generation.

What I desire to do, is to give full and free
'scope for the development of the energies and
talent of those who may be called upon to per-
fect our system of school education; and for
this purpose we should have a board composed
of men who have no other public duties to per-
form, aad who would solely and wholely repre-
sent the cause of education.

That is what I desire. I am pleading here
the cause of those who cannot speak for them-
selves; and in their behalf I ask that this sub-
ject may be turned over to men who have a de-
sire to elevate the cause of education in this
State. It appears to me, if we do our duty like
men, and desire to afford the best means in our
power for the education of the children of the
State, we should.at least open a door through
which this struggling cause of education may
have an opportunity to increase its usefulness,
by having its interests entrusted to men whose
sole and special duty it will be to take this sub-
ject into consideration.

These are my views upon this subject, and
they are by no means novel. They are such as
will naturally suggest themselves to all intelli-
gent and inquiring minds. I ask you, gentle-
men, if you were compelled to devise means for
educating the children of the state, what would
you do ! Would you not call around you men
who were honest and zealous in the cause which
you wished to advance, and who felt a deep and
abiding interest in the promotion of a cause
wnich should lie near the heart of every lover
of his conntry? Would you not give them free
scope to pursue their labors entirl'ly untrammel-
led and uncontrolled by the outside clamors of
those who guide their actions by the varying
phases which the political arena may assume?

The gentleman from Scott, in his argument,
opposed the appointment of a chancellor, as we
have provided in this report. There are many
question3 connected with a system of schools,
which, in my opinion, it would be well to leave
to such an officer as is proposed here; such
questions, for instance, as arise in the division
and organization of school districts. It would
be better to refer them to an officer, who has
been selected for .this purpose, on account of his
cultivated mind and sound judgment, than to
leave tbose decisions to justices of tbe peace,
who may perhaps live in the neighborhood
where these questions originate. I would keep
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all these questions out of our courts as mucb as
possible.j I- think by keeping them out it would
stifle, in a great degree, the spirit of litigation,
and the contentions which are so apt to arise
upon these subjects, and which soon lead to
neighborhood quarrels.

If matters of this kind are to be decided by
a justice of a peace, it will very often happen
that he may be partial to one side or the other,
and the party aggrieved thereby accordingly
takes the case up to the district court, and then
the whole district becomes enlisted upon one side
or the other, of what was before a neighborhood
aff..ir, producing upon botb sides an endless
state of bad feeling.

I would propose, as .the tribunal to settle
these questions, a chancellor, who, after exam-
ining tbe evidence carefully, shall examine tbe
rules of law bearing upon the part~cular ques-
tions preeented, and determine them according-
ly. Such a system would obviate, in a great
degree, the expenses attendant upon ordinalY
litigation, and it would be, in my opinion, tbe
best and cheapest way to dispose of all these
questions. Your present system for the dis-
posal of these questions is without efficiency,
and has nothing to inspire confidence in the de-
cisions made under it.

The system of education, as now established
in this State, should not be allowed to remain in
its present inefficient conditien, but we sbould
make provision ht:re by which it may be allowed
such scope as will permit it to grow and eApand
under the fostering care of those to whom its in-
terests will be especially dear. We need a board
of education who shall hold tbeir offices for a
term of years, and wbose offices sball not be
made dependent upon tbe mere caprice and the
constantly changing minds of the Legislature.
They should be men of character and integrity,
who will have an object in maintaining the in-
terests entrusted to tbeir cbarge.

If there are provisions in this report which
need correction and revision, I hope gentlemen
will go to work and honestly endeavor to make
tbe needful amendments. But I do entreat them
to retain the great principle wbich we bave in-
corporated here-that of giving stability and
permanency to the cause of education.

Mr. SKIFF. I am favorably impressed with
this plan, but I do not altogether understand it.
I understand that, under this system, tbe board
of education has nothing to do with tbe school
or university funds. I like tbat proposition very
well, but I regret tbat this matter has been pre-
sented at this time. I did indulge tbe hope that
the committee would not at this time pnss upon
it. I move, therefore, that tbe committee rise,
report progress and ask leave to sit again.

The question was taken, and the motion was
not agreed to.

}lr. GOWER. I have been trying to get tho
committee to entertain a proposition which I de-
sired to submit in reference to the common
school fund. When I left home it was urged
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upon my attention, by some of the people in my
district, that we should, if possible, make some
different provision with regard to the disposal of
the school fund frQm that which now exists.
They considered that it was, in a great measure,
diverted from the object of paying teachers' sal-
aries, and was spent in the payment of officers.
This was considered unnecessary. About the
time of the creation of the committees, I intro-
duced a resolution, to which I called the atten-
tion of the committee on education and school
lands. It was similar to that which I now hold
in my hands, and which I would offer as an
amendment here, hoping that it will receive the
favorable consideration of members.

"AlllLonies that have accrued, or that may
accrue, to the school fund of this State, under
the second section of the ninth article of our
Constitution, on education and school la.nds,
shall be received by the Tre..surer of State, and
all holders thereof shl\ll be required to pay the
same to the 1.'reasurer as fast as existing con-
tracts mature. On the first Monday of February
of each year, the auditor and secretary of state

, shall distribute to each county their proportion,
and the county treasurer shall draw the same;
the amount tlJus distributed to be drawn by the
districts or teachers, as provided by the General
Assembly; all to be done by ex-officio salaried
officers, and without charge to the said fund."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not think,
sir, that this apparent indifference manifested by
the Convention, this evening, arises from any
want of interest in the subject, but from the fact
tbat we are most of us unprepared to act upon
the subject to-day. As has been remarked by
tbe gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] for the
last twenty-four hours we have been involved in
an exciting political discussion here. I, for one,
feel myself unprepared to go into the discussion
of this subject j and I think, important as this
question is, -in its bearings upon the future pros-
,perity and interests of this State, it would bet-
ter not be pressed to a hearing n.t this pn.rticular
time. With tbis view, and feeling that the inter-
ests of the State, in relation to tbe subject, will
be promoted by laying tbis over for the present,
I move that tbe committee rise, report progress,
and ask leave to sit again.

The motion was agreed to.

in Oonvention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair,
The CHAIRMAN of the committee oftbe whole

reported that the Convention had had under con-
sideration, in committee of the whole, the subject
of education and school lands, had made some
progress therein and asked leave to sit again.

The report of the committee of the whole was
received, arid leave was granted accordingly.

On motion of Mr. TRAER,

This subject was made the special order for 9
o'clock a. m., to-morrow.

Order of BU3ine38.

Mr. TRAER moved that the Convention pro-
ceed to the consideration of the bill,of rigbts.

Mr. SKIFF. I am averse to having that taken
np now, and will move to take up the report of
the standing committee on miscellaneous busi-
ness, as a substitute for that motion. I fear that
if we take up the report of the committee on
the bill of rigbts, we shall again be precipitated
into just such a discussion as we have had for
twenty-four hours past. I do not want to hear
any more of that just now.

The PRESIDENT stated that this report was
still in the hands of the printer.

Mr. SKIFF withdrew his motion.

Mr. TRAER. My object in making that mo-
tion is to take up this subject and dispose of it.
I do not see why we need to take up much time
with it, Let us dispose of it, and give it into
the hands of the Committee on Revision.

The motion was agreed to.

Bill 0/ Rights.

The Convention accordingly proceeded to the
consideration of the report of the special com-
mittee upon the Bill of Rights.,

Th e first section was read as follows:

"All men are, by nature, free and indepen-
dent, and have certain unalienable rights-
among which ,are those of enjoying and defend-
ing life and liberty, acquiring, possessing and
protecting property, Rndpursuing IInd obtaining
safety and happiness."

The committee propose to amend this section
by striking out the word "independent," in the
first line, and inserting "equa!."

Mr. HARRIS. I wish to make the simple
statement that this was not the report of the
whole committee, but of the majority of the
committee. As one of the members of the com-
mittee, I did not concur in that amendment, but
presented a dissenting report yesterday morning,
in which I stated that I saw no necessity for
striking out "independent" and inserting
.. equa!."

Mr. SKIFF moved to insert the wore "politi-
cally" before "eq ua!."

Mr. WILSON. It seems to me that it is not
true that all men are by nature free and politi-
cally equa!. It seems to me that that would he
a clashing betweera.the two sorts of rights. I
do not think it would read very well.

Mr. SKIFF. They are not equal intellectual-
ly nor socially; They are only equal political-
ly. One person's rights politically are just as
dear, and just liS sacred as another's. One man
has just as good a right to maintain those rights
as another. That is the only kind of equality I
think there is in mankind, political equality.
That is what is meant by thia section, for we
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can find no other meaning than that. If it has be proper for us to get t:!lat as nearly correct as
any meaning it must be that. Men do not look

\

possible. It occurred to me that it was not ab-
alike, nor act alike. They are not alike in any solutely true in the nature of things, that all men
respect except political eqllality, and some deny were by nature independent, but I supposed it
even that. ' was true that by natllre each man had eqllal

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I do not think the rights, whatever power might restrain him from
section wOllld be correct with the amendment, the exercise of those rights. So I proposed that
merely by the insertion of this word. But if my some such amendment as this should be mada
friends will amend it so that it shall read, when the qllestionfirst came up. I do not pro-

" All men are created free and are entitled pose to enter into the discussion of this matter

to political eq1ll~lity" I shouid certainly be wil- at all. I do not think it of any vast importv.nc8
ling to vote for it. ' to the constitution, whether this amendment i.. . made or not. It appears to me to be nearer the

Mr. SKIFF. Are not men by natllre politlcal- truth; and as in this first section we appear to
ly equal? . be laying down something to declare as our

Mr. CLARKE, of ~~nry., No, sir; they can- ipsi dixit, a fact in nature, although not partic-
not by nature be pohtlCally equal. ularly applicable to government, as we seem to

Mr. SOLOMONmoved a call of the Conven- be traveling back, to lay down our opinions of
tion; which was ordered. what man is by nature, it appeared to me bet-

The Secretary proceeded to call the roll, t~r that 'Ye should make 0111'. statement as con-
which resulted: present, 34 j absent 2, as fol- slstent with the facts as possible.
lows: 1fr. SKIFF. I will withdraw my amend-

Present-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunk- ment.
er, Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke Mr. HARRIS. I propose to detain the con-
of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gib- vention but a moment; bllt from the position in
son, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hol- which I was placed, upon the sperial committee,
lingsworth, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, having been under the necessity of giving this
Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Sol- matter some attention, I would like to say to
omon, Todhunter, '1'raer, Warren, Wilson, Win- the convention-that I examined with some caro
chester and Young. the bills of rights of the constitutions of all tho

Absent-Messrs. Cotton and Johnston. States. and compared the language of our owu
with that made use of in the several constitu-

The PRESIDENT stated tha~ Mr. Cotton was tions, where they intended to define that partie-
absent on leave of the ConventlO~. ular principle of government, that peculia.r

The Sergeant-at-Arms was dispatched after right of equality that men natllrally hold to each
Mr. Johnston. other. I find that the particular form of expres-

,Mr.TRAER moved that further proceedings sion made use of in our constitution, is used of-
under the call be dispensed with. tener than any other form of expression, in at-

The motion was ruled out of order, the object tempting ~o~efine that particular right. It is
of the call not having been attained. true that It IS not used lD all of them, and 1hat

Mr. SKIFF moved that the Convention take a the word proposed by ~he gen~leman a?d recom-
recess for ten minutes. mended by the committee, IS used. lD a very

, .. small number; but the word 'equl1.l'IS not used
'Lhe motion was reJected. so often as the word "independent," in thtlt
Mr. JOHNSTON having appeared and taken connection; and this appeared to me as one

his sel1.t,further proceedings under the call were reason why we should adhere to the expression
dispensed with. we have heretofore used. So I attempted in the

Mr. GILLASPY. !should be very glad iethe report I made here, to discuss this.ma~ter, and
Chairman of the committee would enlighten the to present the true ground upon whICh It should
convention as to the object of this particular stand.
change in the Bill of Rights. I migh~ be induc- I apprehend, as the gentleman from Washing-
ed to vote for the c~ange~ perhaps, If I knew ton [Mr. Bunker] has said, that it is of no prac-
what we were to galD by It. tical importance, and that no individual will be

Mr. BUNKER. I believe that I first suggest- deprived of any inherent rights, or will acquira
ed an amendment of this kind to the section. I any rights which otherwise they would not have
do not consider it of any very great importance in consequence of the change. But I think the
whether this section is in the constitution at all. word "independent" expresses what we desiro
When any community form a government, they to express, better than any word we can make
generally determine upon the plan of that gov- use of. And I think the fact that it has been so
ernment i and as to any abstract principles often used in the constitutious of other States,
which may be adopted, they have probably lit- is some reason why we should adhere to it; be-
tle to do with the government itself. But it ap- cause they certainly had as great a number of
peared to me, as we had undertaken to lay down members, and as good patriots, as ripe schol-
in this section of our Bill of Rights, a kind of ars, as we have, in the nation. And we han
geological, or rather theological substratum some reason to conclude that they were pretty
uPQnwhich to build our goverement, it would genHally correct, and this is their verdict as to
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the best word to be used in expressing and de-
fining our political rights.
. Another reason for my preference for the word
"independent," is that I see no necessity for a
change when we do not gain anything by the
change. It is admitted so far as practicabil-
ity is concerned we do not gain anything by the
change. As I understand it, we merely wi~h to
give a definition to that particular principle
which we believe underlies all our system of gov-
ernment, to define what we believe to be the
llniversalrights of man. Now if we hold to these
doctrines, as we certainly do, that the people
are sovereign, then in matters of government
we certainly hold that they are independent;
and I understand that this is what we are !It-
~emptin!r to define, that there is no power beyond
that of the people when legitimately and proper-
ly expressed i and if there is not, they are cer-
tainly independent. We are simply desiring,
as I understand it, to give some expression to
what we conceive to be the rights of man, po-
litically if you please, naturally if you desire to
have it so. It does not matter particularly
'\.Vhichwe are speaking of. Our rights must be
limited politically, because we all compromise
something in coming togethbr. We understand
that man in a naturals tate cannot be particu]ar-
ly subject to any government at all; but that
all governments are made by a compromise, and
that the individual rights of the citizen are all
complicated for the general rights and well-being
of the community. \Ve must make that kind of
compromise whenever we undertake to form a
government; we must make that compro mise
which will best secure the entire interests of the
whole. And in viewing the question in that
light, it strikes me that "independent" is the bet-
ter word; for the people as a government are
independent of any other source of power.

Mr. SKIFF. I objected to this matter coming
up before theconven:ion. I was fearful itmijtht
lead off into some discussion. I believe the
question is now upon changing the word .. in-
dependent" for the word "equal"; and upon
that I move the previous question.

The demand for the previous question was
seconded, and the main question ordered.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon striking out" independent," and in-
serting "equal," it was agreed to. Yeas 20;
nays 15-as follows:

Yeal-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark,
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry; Clarke, of J ohn-
son; Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
:Marvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer,
Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Nays.-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, and Solomon.

The next section referred to the special com-
mittee was the following:

No religious test shall be required as a quali-
fication for any office or public trust, and no

person shall be deprived of any of his rights,
privileges or capacities, or disqualified from the
performance of any of his public or private du-
ties, or rendered incompetent to give evidence
in Ilny court of law or equity, in consequence of
his opinions on the subject of religion.

Upon this section the committee had submit-
ted separate reports.

Mr. WILSON. Mr, Harris and myself, mak-
ing a majority of the committee, recommend
the adoption oftl}at section without amendment,
but give different reasons for coming to that
cOllclusion.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There was an amend-
ment pending when this wns referred to the com-
mittee, which has been reported back in a modified
form by one of the members of the committee;
and if il be in order I will move that as an
amenJment.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will inquire
what became of the proposition pending at the
time this was referred to tte committee. As I
understand it, the action of the committee can-
not make an amendment or modify an amend.
ment, or cut off the action of the convention
upon an amendment. The majority of the com-
mittee have reported against this ameudment;'
but still it s'eems to me that the amendment is
still pending and must be acted upon by the
convention, either as it went to the committee
or as it is reported back by a member of the
committee.

The P.Il,ESIDENT. The Chair is ofa different
opinion. The committee referred the section back
in the same shape in which it was referred to
them, proposing no amenoment or. change. The
amendmeBt pending when the reference was
made, had not been acted upon; it had not
been adopted.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. That is the fact i
but did the reference cut off the amendment
which was pending, but which, in the opinion
of the majority of the commiLtee ought not to
be adopted?

The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of opinion
that it did.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I suppose that
does not preclude amending the section.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I supDose that
this would be left in exactly the same position
in which it stood when it went to the committee.
I suppose the section is before ~he convention
either to amend or to pass it as it is, without
amendment. I suppose that the amendment of'
the minority of the committee is in order.

The PRESIDENT. Parliamentary practice
requireii that the amendments of the committee
shall be first acted upon.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There is no other
amendment recommended by the committee.

Mr. WILSON. The tenth section was amend-
ed in the convention, and the committee recom.
mended the adoption of the section as amended.
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They recommended no alteration in the section
referred to them.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I understand that
the only amendment proposed by the majority
of the committee has been acted upon.

The PRESIDENT. The amendments of the
committee having been acted upon, the Cha.ir is
of the opinion that the force of the previous
question is exhausted, and that the article is
now open for amendment.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend
the 3d sectIOn by adding the following j

"And any party to any judicial proceeding shall
have the right to use as a witness, or take the
testimony of, any other person not interested
in the subject matter of the suit, who may be
cogojza:1t of any fact material to the case j and
parties to suits may be witnesses as provided by
law."

Mr. HALL. J am certainly opposed to admit-
ting tbat into the constitution. It is opening
tbe door to conflict with otber portions of the
constitution. Tbe constitution of the United
States provides that in case of criminal prose.
cution the accused shall bave the benefit of be-
ing confronted by the witnesses against h m j
but he is not a.llowed to take depositions. This is
an innovation and had better be left out. It
has been well enough and safe enough hereto-
fore. I hope the a.mendment will not prevail.

Mr. PALMER. I presume that there is It.
very material and important principle involved
in this amendment. It not only provides tho.
parties to civil suits may be ,,,itnesses them-
sehoes, may offer themsl'lves as witnesses, but
allows defend,tnts cilarged with crime to bl'come
witnesses. I think tbat would be the opera-
tion of theamendme::t.

Mr CLARKE, of Johnson. I drew that pro-
vision with some care for the Vl'ry purpose of
obviating the suggestions made by the gentle-
man from Des Moines, and tbe gentleman from
Davis. 'file proposition is simply this, that a"y
party to a judicial proceeding m'tYuse any other
party as a witness, who is not interested in tbe
subject m,\tter of tbe suit,'just as tile law now
stauds in relation to interest in a suit. It will
not effect the rigilts of criminals any more tilan
our present laws. Under our present laws a
criminal may take depositiuns against him, be-
cause the constitution of tbe United States
gi,'es him the right of being confronted with his
witnesses. There is not then any force in the
objections urged by either gentlemen.

~Ir. SCOTT. The words" who may be cog-
nizltnt of any facts material to tbis case," I
think are exceptionable. They may not be, but
it strikes me th,tt it throws a Vllst responsibility
upon some iudividlla.1to detl'rmine with accllra-
cy whether certain facts are material to the
case. I suppose the party has tile right to take
depositions and testimony, judging for himself
wh,tt he will require;, and then I und erstand
that the court wil! be the jndge, Bnd throw out
those tilings not deemed to be rele,.ant. 1 wish

some friend of the amendment would mak.e this
clear to me, if I misnnderstand it j for it is cer-
tain, that as I understand it, the co.urt would
have the discretionary power to determina
whether tpstimony is rele.vant or irrelevant, and
also as to the examination of witnesses in the
trial.

Mr. CLARKE, of Joilnson. I will say to the
gentleman from Claylon [~Ir. Scott,] that I think
there can be no difficulty in the legal constrnc-
tion of that clause.

Mr. SCOTT. I bope not; but it struck me
tilat th~re was something wrong in the wordinjr.
It seems to me that a man would have th.
right to de,tain any witnesses be sees fit.

Mr. PAL~IER. I move to amend the amend-
ment by insertin~ in the last clansa, the word
"civil" before "suits," so as to read:

" And parties to civil suits may be witnessel
as provided by law."

Upon this question-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, demanded the yeal

&ndnays, which were ordered.
The question being then taken by yeas and

nays, upon the amendment to the amendment, it
was rejected; yeas 9; nays 26, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clark of Alo.makee, Clarke of
Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gower,
Gray, Palmer and Scott.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres. Bunker,
ay, Emersan, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,

Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Parvin, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson,. Seely, Skiff,
Solomon, Todhnnter, Traer, Wtlrren, Wilson,
Wincilester and Young.

The question was then taken upon tbeamend-
ment 01 Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, hy yeas Rnd
nays, and it was agreed to; yeas 18; nays 1'1,
as follows:

Yeas-~Iessrs. :l3unker, Olark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards,
Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingswortb, Marvin,
Parvin, Scott. Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Tr4er,
Warren and Winchester.

Nays-The President, }[essrs. Ayres, DRY,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillllspy, Hall, Harris, John-
ston, Palmer, Patter>on, Peters, Pricl', Robin-
son, Solomon, Wilson and Young.

Mr. TRAER. I move that the article be en-
gross~d, and read a third time.

~rr. WrLSON. There are two sections yet to
oe passed upon, the tenth and the eighteenth.

Mr. HARRIS. I propose to move to amend
section ten as soon I\.Sit is reached.

Mr. WARREN. J move to Bmend section
eighteen by adding to it that portion recom-
mended by the committee.

Mr. HARRrS. J will state that that amend-
meat was made in tile convention before it went
to the committee. The committee concur unan-
imously in recommending that it remain as it is.
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The gentleman's amendment has been already
made.

Mr. TRAER. Did the chair rule my motion
out of order?

The PRESIDENT. In the opinion of the
chair, the motion to amend takes precedence.

Mr. HARRIS. Section ten reads as fol-
lows:

10. In all criminal prosecutions, and in all
eases involving the life or liberty of an indi-
vidual, the accused shall have a right to a
speedy trial by an impartial jury; to be inform-
ed of the accusation against him j to be con-
fronted \vith the witnesses against him j to have
compulsory process for his own witnesses, and
to have the assistance of a counsel.

I move to amend this section by striking out
the words, "anct in all cases involving the life
or liberty of an individualj" and I would like to
say a single word in defence of that amend-
ment.

It may be, sir, that these words. if allowed to
remain, would not be fraught with the conse-
quences I fear they would j but, in considering
this matter, I have taken pains to search the
constitutions of all the several States of the
Union; and I find that there is 110tin a solitary
one of them such a provision as that, or any-
thing which would carry the same force or effect
that that would. Gentlemen may think, per-
haps, that that is a strong expresiion; but if
they will take the trouble to make the examina-
tion, I think t hey will find it to be true. I cer-
tainly made the comparison with some little
care, in order that I might ascertain, if possible,
whether we were striking out new ground in re-
lation to this matter; and I think we are. If
gentlemen will take the trouble to compare these
different provisions, they will see the objection
to this eluuse. The reason will at once occur to
them why that language is not inserted in other
constitutions. 1:;0tar as the rest of the section
is concerned, they will find it in most of the
State constitutions. In some shape or other, I
think they will find it in all the constittltions of
the. several States; but that clause cannot be
found there. I apprehend the reason for it is
~imply this.

There are two classes of eases that may arise,
and perhaps will ari!e under our constitution,
in which I think gentlemen would say at once a
person would not be entitled to a jury trial in
this state. The import of that clause is to give
any person that may be arrested, who may be
taken up in any shape or way in this state, the
right of jury trial immediately, and in this
state. I say that the language cannot result in
anything else than giving to any person taken
up, under any circumstances whatever, the right
to a jury trial here. Gentlemen will see at once
that that ought not to prevail in all cases, for
the reason that I attempted to give in the re-
port read here yesterday.

If a.person commits a. murder, or any other
crime, in any other state of this Union, and flees

into Iowa and is arrested here, gentlemen will
see at once that he is not entitled to a jury trial
here. He must be tried where tbe offence is
committed j and all tbat can be done with him
here, is to hand him over to the officers of jus-
tice to take him for trial to the place where the
offence was committed. Gentlemen will see that
there is a provision in the constitution of the
United States to that effect.

So far as fugitives from j nstice are concerned,
I think this clause which has been inserted in
that section would come into conflict with the
constitution of the United States, and would
compel us to repudiate any law of Congress
passed to put in force that provision of tile con-
stitution of the United States.

There is another reason that strikes my mind.
I do not wish to enter into any political discus-
sion upon that question, but I wish to be under-
stood upon that as upon anything else. I do
not shrink from placing, myself upon the record
npon this as well as other questions. And I say
here that it is my belie! that this provision was
;.nserted here with the intention that it should
have the construction I placed upon it. In fact,
when I spoke of it to other members of the com-
mittee, while they did not positively avow the
doctrine, they went so far ns to say, thnt if it
did go so far it made no difference to them, thj\t
it was II.good doctrine and they would mnintain
it.

Now, sir, there is a provision in the constitu-
tion of the United States that provides for tbe
return of persons whose labor may be due, of
fugitive slaves, if you pleaie, to other states of
this Union. This provision in our constitution
would prevent any person from being removed,
unless he first had a jury trial here. I under-
take to say that he cannot have a jury trial here,
for simple reasons. The laws of this state pre-
vent any person from holding slaves j and would
prevent any person from proving their right to
the labor of any person who might be a slave.
As I understand the laws of this state, passed
under our constitution, you could not, there
being no slavery here, prove property in a slave.
This would not be the proper place to try ques-
tions of that kind. He could only be fairly
tried where the question of the legality of slav-
ery would not arise.

I understand that this provision is in.erted
for the purpose of providing that instead of tile
fugitive slave having the trial by jury where his
labor may be dne, he shall have his trial here;
which would be equivalent to saying at once,
that any slave in the territory of this state shall
have the right to assert his freedom, and can-
not be remanded back into slavery. That is the
true meaning of that clause, I suppose.

While I do not desire to defend the institu-
tion of slavery, or the moral right of the mas-
ter to reclaim his slave, I understand there is a
faith pledged upon the part of this state, and of
the other states of the Union, which we have
not the right to trample under foot. I have no
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objection to going upon the record upon this
subject.

Mr. CLA.RK, of Alamakee. It strikes me
that the gentleman is fetching his apprehensions
from a great distance here. In the first place,
the constitution of the United States declares
that a person shall not be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of law.
Now the phrase "due process of law" has a
known definite legal signification. It means a
determination of the fact in the courts of com-
mon law, which secure the right of jury trial.
That cover~ the whole ground. l'aking all that
the gentleman claimed that this provision was
intended to guaranty, it is no more than is se-
cured by the Constitution of the United States
to every individual.

Mr. HARRIS, I will simply state that while
I do not find this provision nor the one he speaks
of in the constitution of tbe United States, nor
in tbe constitution of any free State, the term
" due process of law" is contained in the con-
stitutions of several of the slave States. I ap-
prehend there would be no objection to insert-
ing this in the shape of the "due process of
law" which he speaks of.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I apprehend that
if the gentleman has no objection to a provision
in the constitution of this State, wbich in fact
is similar to that in the constitution of the Uni-
ted States, he will have no reasonable or good
objection against this provision in the constitu-
tion. There is another provision of the consti-
tution of the United States almost directly upon
this point, and, it strikes me, going the same
length, in almost, every conceivable case, with
this provision in the tenth section of our bill of
rights. It is the provision that requires that in
suits where the value of the controversy exceeds
twenty dollars, the right of jury trial shall be
secured. Is not that provisi()n of the constitu-
tion of the United States, as broad aud effective
as the provision in'the tenth section of this ar-
ticle, which the gentleman has moved to strike
out? Apply the principles of either of these
provisions of the constitution of the United
States, to any individual who may be arrested
under the laws of this State or ,under the juris-
diction of this State, and will they not secure to
that individual all the rights that can be secured
to him by the section which the gentleman
wishes to have stricken out? I think it is clear
that that is the case. Notwithstanding that, I
am desirous tbat this provision shall remain in
this constitution for a number of reltsons. I
know it is secured 'tnd guaranteed by the con-
stitution of the United States, wherever that
constitution is applicable, in all the courts gov-
erned by the constitution. If the constitution
of the United States contains that provision, I
apprehend that the people ot this State have the
right to place it in their constitution. The ob-
jection raised by the gentleman seems to me to
have no valid foundation. He says that fugi-
tives from justice cannot be arrested in this
State under this provision of the constitution.

Mr. HARRIS. I did not say that they could
not be arrested; but that they would be entitled
to jury trial here. .

1\11'.CLARK, of Alamakee.. Now I undertake
to say that they would not be entitled to a jury
trial here. What is the meaning of that provi-
sion? What would be the principle at the foun-
dation of that provision? The provision says
that he shall not be deprived of liberty;. that is,
upon the final trial. It is upon the trial which
is to settle for all coming time the question as
to his right to liberty in that case. It is the fi-
nal trial, the trial provided by law, according to
the c,ommon laws, when the case is heard, the
jury is empannelled, and the verdict is pro-
nounced. It has no ,reference to his being ar-
rested in preparation for trial. Are not. persons
arrested every day for the purpose of examina-
tion, 'to ascertain whether there is proper cause
for retaining them until they shall be put upon
their final trial? Under the requisition of the
Governor of another State, upon a charge made
out against a man for an offense committed
against a man in that State, to arrest and re-
mand a fugitive from justice does not interfere
at all with the provisions of this constitution.
But the real difficulty of the gentleman lies, I
apprehend, not in these objections, but simply
in relation to the last topic he has touched
upon.

I am willing to meet the gentleman fairly and
squarely upon this question. I claim that no
State can be sovereign, no people can be inde-
pendent, without a right reposed in that people,
and in that sovereignty, to protect its own peo-
ple, and to determine within the jurisdiction of
that sovereignty the right of the people found
there to life or liberty. I hold that unless we
have the right t<)make a constitution which will
secure to me the right of jury trial, if I am
claimed as a fugitive slave, without that right
we are not a sovereign people. Without tllat
right we cannot protect every individual mem-
ber of society. Without that right we cease to
be a sovereignty, and become dependant upon
some other power. Gentlemen will say perhaps
that there is no danger of my being claimed as
a fugitive slave. I do not know whether there
is not. I apprehend that people as white as I
am have neen claimed as fugitive ~Iaves. Alld
if I am found within the jurisdiction of this
State, it is a principle of sovereignty, that if I '

am arraigned upon a charge t:'at. I do not OWR
myself, that I am not a free man, I have the
right to a trial here where I am found j and the
laws of the State should guarantee to me that
right. We cannot be independent, we cannot
be sovereign, without that right. We cannot
protect our citizens without it. I do not care
whether the case is probable or not. If it may
be so that either myself or any other iniiividual
who is a citizen of this State, may be claimed as
a fugitive from service, and dragged from his
home in this State, dragged from his fllmily,
dragged from the presence of his friends, drag_
ged from the spot where he can have the be~..
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~eans of proving his freedom, and taken int? a
foreign land, into anotber State, under an In-
dependent sovereignty, to be tried, irrespective
of the plaCe wbere he is found and lives, if that
may be done, there is no essence and tbere is no
meaning in tbe term "sovereignty."

Let us look for a moment at tbe contrast be-
tween the principle claimed and the true princi-
ple.

Suppose that a man in Missouri comes over
here and chtims a horse, wbicb be finds in my
possession. He cannot dispoHess me of that
horse and take it to Missouri without givillg me
the benefit of ajury trial to ascertain whether
that horse is mine or his. But if he wIshes to
put in a false claim to that horse, wbich he
would be unwilling to submit to a jury of this
State, wbere I have the>means of proving that
the property is mine, all he has to do is to go

.back to Missouri and make out a case descri-
bing me as a fugitive slave. Then he can take
me, deprive me of my right of being beard by a
jury, and thus secure me and my horse too I

Wbat a glaring inconsi~tency in principle.
We are a sovereign State that will allow me
tbe right of a jury trial when the value of a
sixpence is brought Into controversy; and yt't
when I am put upon trial for my liberty, wbich
is above all eartbly blessings, I am deprived of
tbat right. Tbis, we are told, is a principle of
sovereignty.

I may be met by being reminded that an act
of congress has established the law that I may
be taken away Jrom this place as a fugitive slave,
Itnd carried to South Carolina or Texas, or any
otbt'r part of the United States, as a fugitive
sillve, and that I shall not bave tbe right of jury
trial bere.

I admit that such is the reading of that law.
But tbere are serious doubts about that being
constitutional. I do not believe that it is con-
5titntional. I believe it is in direct conflict with
some tweb.e or fourteen provisions of the con-
stituLion of the United States. Now then I
wish to say that if it is unconstitutional, then
we are bound by all means to place jn our con-
stitution such a provision as this, to protect our
native citizens. If the law is constitutional, and
shall be upheld by our tribunals, this provision
can do no harm in the constitutiou, bec<.use the
higher law, the law of the United States, will
override the provisions of our constitution. So
it can WOIk no injustice, no nijury, no harm, in
being placed there, in either case. Viewing it
in any light I am capable of viewing it, I am in
favor of having it there, and therefore I am sin-
cerely opposed to striking it out.

I think it is a duty which we owe to our-
selves, to onr constituents, and to the people
tbroughout the State; a duty which the people
of the State owe to each other and to tbem.
selves. to maintain their sovereignty, to main-
tAin tbe principle that as sovereigns, they have
the right to guarantee the right of trial by jury,

when liberty is invaded, to every person found
within their horders.

Whea I say this, I do not mean thllt I would
advocate disregllrding a provision of the consti-
tution of tbe United States, or that I would ad-
voco.te enacting:\ law annulling a law of the
United States; that it is the principle of the
constitution of the United States, that the person
wbose liberty is questioned, is entitled to a jury
trial here o.t home; and the pel>son claiming
him may produce bis law from tbe slave States,
by whicb be is to be proved to be his property.
If he can establish by proof that it i~ the sam e
person, that be held bim and owned him as a
slave, he is to submit these proofs to a jury of
tbe country where the man is found. All the
principles of rigbt, all the principles of justice,
all tbe principles of humanity demand that at
our hands.

Why, sir, what was one of tbe most serious
charges brou~ ht by our forefathers against
Great Britain, o.nd one of their most substantial
excuses for resisting their tyrannical acts? It
was that tbey trRnsported men away from their
homes, beyond the seas, away from tht'ir friends
and relatives, to be tried in courts of j IIstice not
of their own creating. And: sball we be less
mindful of the rights of our own people in our
own State, tho.n were our ancestors? Shall an-
other State of this Union come into our State
and claim to sieze :my person found within our
limits, lay tbeir hands upon him, drag him from
the S~ate, away from his home, away from the
evidence, into a foreign State, to be tried upon
the question which overrides all other questions,
tbe right of that man or that woman, it may be,
to his or her freedom? NeYer will "such a pro-
vision be stricken from the constitution of tbis
State with my consent.

Mr. WILSON. It has been remarked by one
member of the committee, the gentleman from
Appanoose [Mr. Harris] that wben he raised
his objection to this clause, before the commit-
tee, it was said by other members of the com-
mittee, that even thoul!h that provision should
come in conflict with tbe fugitive slave law, the
majority of that committee did not care. I was
one of the majority of the committee, and I will
repeat bere to-day, that if the provision under
consideration should come in conflict with the
fugitive slo.velaw" I do not care. I hold tbe
doctrine which has been enunciated by the gt'n-
tleman from Alamakee [Mr. Clark], that the fu-
gitive slo.velaw is unconstitutional. I believe it
to be unconstitutiono.l. And, sir, if we do put
anytbing into our constitution which will con-
flict with tho.t law, I am safe in saying, that for
one I do not believe I am coming in conflict with
the oatb I have taken to support the constitu-
of the United States.

Tbe gentleman says that this mllYbring us in
to conflict with the provisions of the constitu-
tion of the United States, and has cited two in-
stances-one in relation to fugitives fromjustice
and tbe other in relation to fngitives from ser-
vice or labor. There is a wide difference be.

..
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tween the two cases. There is a wide distinc-
tion in the constitution itself, a distinction wide
enough, in my judgment, to warrant us in pla-
ciug this provision in the constitution of this
State. The section referred to by the gentleman
from Appanoose [Mr. Harris], in relation to fu-
gitives from justice is in these words:

" A person charged in any State with treason,
felony or other crime, who shall liee from jus-
tice, and be found in another State, $hall, on
demand of the executive authority of the State
from which he fled, be delivered up, to be re-
moved to the State having jurisdiction of the
crime."

There is an absolute requirement by tbe con-
stitution of the United States upon the States
of the Union, to deliver up the fugitive on the
requisition of the Executive of the State where
the crime was committed. But how different is
the language in relation t.>fugitives from service
or labor; .

"No person held to service or labor in one
State under the laws thereof, escaping into
another, shall, in COt.sequence of any law or
regulation therein, be discharged from such
service or labor, but shall be delivered up on
claim of the party to whom snch service .or labor
may be due."

I undertake to say that there is a vast differ-
ence between these two p~opositions. In the
first place, the reason why the fugitive from
jUlitice is to be delivered up, on the requisition
of the Governor of the State where the crime
was committed, and from which he has escaped,
is that that State only can have jurisdiction.
The crime cannot be punished excepting by the
courts of the ,::,tate having jurisdiction of tbe
offence. It is the loclthty that gives life to this
provision. But in the other case, you do not
charge upon a man the commission of any crime,
and the charge is brought primarily ag",inst the
man in the State where he is sought to be re-
claimed. If you bring a charge against a man
for having escaped from service or labor due in
another State, your charge is primary in its
character, and is brought where you find the
man. What is the presumption of law in that
case? The presumption is that every man is a
freeman until he is shown to be a slave. Where
are you to determine that? Under thejnrisdic-
tion where the charge is brought, and not, as in
the other case, under the jurisdiction where the
crime was committed. There is a wide distinc-
tion, a very wide distinction between the two
cases.

For that reason I say that I am willing to
place the provision under consideration in the
constitution of this State. Gentlemen may say
that it wIll bring about a conflict between the
courts of the United States and tho courts of
this State. Let that conflict come, and let the
question be determined. I say that every man
sought to be recLaimedas a fugitive slave has a
right to II.trial by jury; and if the Congress of
the United States, in the statutes passed by that
body, shall refuse that right, let the State where

the man is sought to be reclaimed, make pro-
vision by which he shall have that right guar-
anteed to him. I well know that there was a
time in the history of this conntry when men
were not afraid to say, that in all cases involv-
ing life or liberty, man should be entitled to a
tril\l by jury. But in these latter days, we find
men trembling when it comes to the enunciation
of that kind of doctrine. Their knees quake
from fear that it will come in conflict with some-
thing that has grown up under our government,
in conflict with old time dnetrines. If there is
anything in the government of the United States
which has sprung up from thf) interpretation of
the constitution, or which has grown out of the
litatutes of Congress, with which the provision
under consideration comes in conflict, then I
say the sooner we get rid of it the better, tho
sooner we assert our determination to stand by
the principles of the Fathers, the better for our
country, the better for ourselves, the better for
posterity.

In the declaration of independence we find a
grave charge brought against the English gov-
ernment; and what is that? When the founders
of this government met together for the purpose
of declaring their independence of the mother
country, they thought it was not r,ight to sever
the connection without giving to the world their
reasons for taking that step. They spread be-
fore the world their reasons j and among other
reasons which they brought forward in the
shape of charges against the mother country, we
find the following:

"For depriving us, in many cases, of the ben-
efit of trial by jury."

That was one of the charges brought by the
colonists, represented in the Congress which
adopted the declaration of independence, penned
by J effersQn, one of the charged giyen to the
world in justification for entering upon our rev-
olution to secure our independence. And shall
we, the descendants of those men, now lear to
renew that declaration? Shall we, who have
enjoyed for years, and our fathers before us for
a life-time, the blessings secured by that act,
shall we now, forming a constitution for a sov-
ereign State, a sister to the old States, now
shrink from the declaration then made? Shall
we fail to carry into effect the true principles
involved in the charge there brought against the
mother country? Sir, when that declaration
went to the world, with other charges containing
the reasons for severing the connection existing
between the two countries, the world justified
the act. The world justifies the act to-day; and
the world will justify the act forever. All mau-
kind look upon it as one of the noblest .speeta-
cles ever presented to the world. Weare call-
ed upon to-day to preserve one of the great
principLes upon which they based their action
at tbat time. For one, sir, I am free to say that
I will never shrink from declaring it. For one,
sir, althongh it mB.ybring down all the reproach
that can be bestowed upon me; altbough it may
cover me from head to foot with epithets from
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my opponents; although it may dig my politi-
cal grave so deep that the hand of political res-
urrection shall never find me, I will, neverthe-
less, by my vote, stand by that principle, while
I have power to stand in favor of any declara-
tion or any principle.

I am contending here, sir, for' a declaration
which will give to me and to '!thers this right
claimed by our fathers in the Declaration of In-
dependence j and I now desire to know whether
any gentleman in this Convention will dare to
vote against re-decluring this old principle. I
de.ire to know whether al/ything has grown up
in our government which causes men to stand
aghast in the presence of this principle, and to
'Voteagainst its adoption. I desire to know if,
after all our care, after all our energies and the
energies of our fathers ha,e been spent in build-
ing up a system .of free government, to secure
this right-if, after all the safeguards which
have been thrown around it, anything has crept
into this government which comes in conflict
with this right. If such is the case, I stand
ready, for one, to do all that lies in my power to
eradicate the evil, to get rid of it as soon as pos-
sible, to bring our government back to the old land-
marks by which our fathers marked out the origi-
nalcourseofour government. Sir, upon that plat-
form I am prepared to stand; upon that platform I
am prepared to fall, if fall I must. But I know that
the people of this State, and the people of every
free State in this Union will at last say, amen,
to the declaration this Convention will make by
engrafting the clause under consideration in the
tenth section of our bill of ri~hts.

Mr. HALL. I have but a few words to say in
reply. I ask, when gentlemen rise here und
talk ubout this Stute us being a sovereign State,
if that is true? In some things this State is
sovereign; but in some things it is not sovereign.
In some things the United States are s')vereigu,
and in some things they are not sovereign. That
is what I have learned. No person can gainsay
that, unless he is prepared to draw the sword
against the Constitution of his country, unless
he is willing to resort to force, to bring about a
revolution and a change in our institutions.
Now, sir, as to this subject upon which this in-
sidious clause is attempted to be engrafted into
our Constitution, we, as a State, have suid that
the United States should be sovereigu upon that
question. The:" are sovereign upon that ques-
tion. It is part of the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States. U.e huve suid, too, that the courts
formed under that Constitution should be the
persons to construe that instrument, and that
their decisions should be final in all cases arising
under it. That is as much a part of the Consti-
tution as any other clause of it. Now, sir, the
person who wishes to bring our State into colli-
sion with that instrument, or who wishes to put
into our COllstitution a defiance against the ex-
ercise of that branch of sovereignty confided to
the United States, and yielded to the United
States by the Constitution, goes one step to-
ward. beeoming a traitor to that instrument.

HALL-WILSON.

Let us look and see how this matter slands.
It is a matter of history, that no gentleman of
intelligence dare deny, because he can be con-
victed of ignorance if he attempts it, that unless
this cl!l.usehad been placed in the ConstitutioJl,
that Constitution could never have been agreed
upon j it could never have been framed. Du-
ring the administration of General Washington,
(I know that he has lost his prestige in this age j
t know that his views are hissed at and his dec-
larations looked upon as those of a man un-
wortby of being heeded)-by the recommenda-
tion of that man, whose name, I think, will ex-
ist in history as long as that of any other man,
this law was passed unanimously by Congress,
many members of which were also members of
the convention which framed the ConstitutIOn.

Mr. WILSON. Will the gentleman allow me
to ask him one question? I presume he does
not refer to the present fugittve slave law.

Mr. HALL. I refer to the law of 1793.
Mr. WILSON. 1\1yquestion is this: whether

the. fugitive slave law recommended and passed
at that time has not been declared unconstitu-
tional ?

Mr. HALL. As I was stating, the fugitive
slave law was passed in 1~92, and passed with-
out any objection at all, upon the recommenda-
tion of the executive at that time, who probably
knew as much about the principles of the De-
claration of Independence, and the principles of
libert.y, as some of us now here, and whose
judgment I am proud to trust. That law was in
force until 1800; that is, for about fifty-seven
years. DUTing that time, there was one branch
of that law which was declared-not exactly un-
constitutional, I would not give it that expres-
sion, where it attempted to force the magistrates
of tbe States, created under the State laws, to
assist in carrying it into execution. It was de-
cided that they could not be compelled to per-
form those duties; and hence, after that de-
cision was made, the law was found inefficient,
and the present law was framed to meet the
difficulty. Now, sir, if the fugitive slave law of
181i0-the law which the gentleman speaks of-
is not in accordance with the Constitution of
the United States, but is in conflict with that
instrument, there is provided a tribunal to de-
cid~ that question j and when it has decided
that question, can we, as citizens belonging to
a State, or as citizens of the United States, re-
sist the execution of what is thus declared to
be the law of the land, and to be constitutional?
Can we resist it without being traitors T That
is the question. Can we resist the authority of
the United States, constitutionalJy presented,
and set it at defiance with impunity, and still
say that we belong to the government? That
seems to be the doctrine of gentlemen here. No,
sir j the decision of the tribunal of adjudication
provided in the Constitption, upon disputed
questions, is just as much a part of the consti-
tutional and supreme law of tbe land as.any act
of Congress which may become authoritative in
this Stu.te. We are not sovereigu over the ques-
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tions we have delegated and given up to that
adjudication; and that is the error of logic ia
the whole argument.

I would be unwilling to put into this consti-
tution what gentlemen have openly avowed is
the meaning of this provision; and if these
words are not stricken out, this will be the con-
dition of things: that if Congress pass a law
upon the subject of the rendition of fugitive
slaves, and if that law shall be resisted by a
counter law of this State, we shall have assumed
to take that subject from the authority of the
laws of the United States, to decide upon it for
ourselves. That cannot be done without bring-
ing about a collision between these authorities.
The power of the one government, proceeding
under the judicial authority of that government,
will be brought into collision with the power IIf
the other government, exercising its authority
under the judiciary "or Bome other br anch of the
government. There will be a collision between
the PQwer of this State and the power of the
United States; and that, too, upon a question
clearly given up and surrendered by the States
to tho General Government, and fully decided
over and over again. The judiciary of this
State does not settle the question whether that
law is constitutional or not. That is a part of
the duty of the Supreme Court;' and it is the
duty of every person to abide by that decision
when made. We can have no law without it.
If gentlemen take the authority into their oWn
bnds-if a State, in consequence of an unwel-
come decision of the Court of adjudication,
stands out and rebels against it, what is the
consequence? One or the other of these powers
must enforce its judgments. One or the other
of these parties must be right. Both cannot be
right. Now, I am unwilling to bring our State,
at this early period, or at any time, into a col-
lision with the government of the United States.
I am unwilling to put into our constitution a
clause to decide what the Constitution of the
United States means-to decide questions which
the Supreme Court alone can decide. I am un-
willing to assail directly the c8nstitution of my
country. That is the position which I occupy
here.

Is it possible that the majority of this con-
vention will stand here now and say that this
authority delegated by the Constitution of the
United States does not belong to the General
Government! That we here may take it back?
That we here will resume that privilege or that
power! Will we do it? If we can take from
the General Government what has been com-
mitted to them in this particular, we can in any
other pa.rticular; and what government is there
left? How long will it stand? This State
takes away one prerogative, and another State
another prerogative. The General Government
would be a rope of sand, indeed. It would be
worthless; it would be a mockery. That gov-
ernment is snpreme in regard to that question.
The decisions ofits courts are supreme with re-
gard to it. We cannot interfere without col-
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lision and rebellion against that Constitution.
Are we now to make our primary law come in
conflict with that? Shall we stand here and
say that the General Government shall not exer-
cise the powers delegated to it? It strikes me
that we will not do it. I do not believe that
the majority of this convention can be brought
into collision with the General Government up-
on that matter, or sow the seedli of treason in
the constitiltion we are framiug.

Mr. SKIFF. I think the convention must be
by this time pretty well prepared to vote upon
this question, and I therefore move the previous
question.

The call for tbe previous question was sec-
onded, and the main question was ordered, up-
on a division; ayes Hi, noes 13.

The quesHon was then stated upon the amend-
ment of Mr. HAnRIs,to strike out from section
ten the words, "and in all cases involving the
life or liberty of an individual."

The question being then taken, by,eas and
nays, the amendment was rejected; yeas 14,
nays 21, as follow!!:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, and Solomon.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark,
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter,
Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

On motion of Mr. WINCHESTER,
The article was referred to the Committee on

Revision, Engrossment and Enrolment.

Mi8cdlaneolU.

Mr. SKIFF. I move the following resolution
for the special benefit of my friend from Lee,
[Mr. Johnston.]

R~olved, That when any member of this con-
vention is brought in by the Sergeant-at-Arms,
upon a call of the House, the delinquent be re-
quired to furnish the members with refresh-
ments. [Laughter.]

Mr. WILSON. I move the following resolu-
tion, in good faith, as a substitnte for that of
the gentleman:

R~olved, That the Sergeant-at.Arms be al-
lowed one dollar for every member of the con-
vention brought in upon a call of the conven-
tion, which sum shall be paid by such member,
unless otherwise directed by the convention.

Mr. TRAER. I suppose tlIat resolution lies
over one day under the rule.

The PRESIDENT. In the opinion or the
Chair, it wilIlie over two days. [Laughter.]

Mr. JOHNSTON. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the convention to one thing. It will be
seen by the act"of the Legislature calling a con-
vention, that thore is a provision for the per
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diem of members and mileage, and also provi-
ding for the compensation of officers; and I
think it is further provided that the convention
shall make arrangements for its own printing.
.As we begin to see the end of our labors, it
would be well to collect these things together.
Tho officers of the government will require
Bome kind of 0. certificate or authentication;
and 1 therefore move the appointment of a com-
mittee on expenditures for the purpose of col-
lecting the different items and presenting them
in a proper shape to the accounting officer.

The question being then taken, the motion
was agreed to.

Mr. PETERS moved that the convention take
&recess until '1 P. M.

The question being taken upon a. division, the
motion was rejected; ayes '1,noes n.

On motion of Mr. TODHUNTER,
The convention then adjourned until to-mor-

row morning, at 9 o'clock.

WEDl'IESDAY,February 25th, 1857.

The Convention met at 9 o'clock, A. x., and
was called to order by the President.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

The journal of yesterday was read and ap-
proved.

Printing 01 the Journal.

~r. PAhVIN offered the following resolu.
tion:

"Ruolved, That John Mahin be hereby em-
ployed to print - copies of the journal of
the Secretary, and that he be paid as compensa-
tion therefor, the same amount as is paid to the
State printer for like services.

Ruolved, That the Secretary-To J. Saunders
-be employed to superintend the printing of,
and to distrihute the said journals j and that he
be allowed - dollars as compensation in full
for his services.

Ruolved, That John Mahin be employed to
print - copies of the amended constitution,
separate from the journals, and that he be paid
therefor the same amount as is paid the State
printer for like services."

Mr. i>ARVIN. I desire to occupy the attention
ofthe convention but for 00moment in explana-
tion of these resolntions.

At the beginninfr of the session we agreed to
dispense with the printing of the journal, and
print three thousand copies of the debates and
proceedings of the convention, as prepared by
our reporter. This was thought to be too ex-
pensive, and subsequently we reduced the num-
ber to one thousand five hundred. Now, I think
it is due to ourselns and to our constitnents, that

the journal of the Secretary be printed, in or-
der that members may have it to distribute in
their respective districts, so as to let their con.
stituents know in what mA.nnerthey have voted
upon the various questions presented here. I
see no reason why we should dispense with the
printing of it. I know of no legislative bodyor
convention that has ever dispensed with the
printing of the Secretary's journal, and I hope
this convention will not do BO.

I do not know the number of copies that it
will be necessary to hA.veprinted. I think we
ought to have fifteen hundred, and that will,
make three thousand copies of the journal of
the Secretary and the debates. If the conven.
tion conclude to print the journal, it will fall of
course under the supervision of the Secretary to
attend to its publication.

The resolutions I have offered also reqnircs
Mr. Mahin to print such number of copies of the
ameuded coustitutioJ:l as the convention may
agree upon. This, I think, is essentially neces-
sary. The constitution, of course, will be prin-
ted in all the newspapers, but I think it is also
necessary to print it separately, and castil
broadcast over the State, so that every voter
'may have an opportunity of comparing the new
with the old constitution.

I would go as far as any gentleman to save el'
pense, but I think it is due to ourselves andonr

. constituents, to have this printing done. When
our constituents have this journal before them,
they can see how their representatives have vo.
ted upon every question that has been presented
here.

Mr. TRAER. For one I am not pr.,pared to
vote upon this question. And in order thai
gentlemen may have time to consider the mat-
ter, I move that the reHolutions be laid upon the
table, subject to the order of the convention.

The question was tA.ken, ana the motion \Via
agreed to, upon a division; ayes 11, noes 8.

Enrolling Clerk.

Mr. WILSON. I offer the following resoln.
tion:

IeRuolvsd, That the Secretary be, and heiJ
hereby authorized to employ some competenl
person to act as enrolling clerk to this conven.
tion."

I will simply say in connection with this res'
olution, that 1 believe the services of a clerk for
this purpose will be necessary. Onr present sec-
retary cannot attend to it, and his assistant is
unwell and confined to his room. It will be
necessary to have the constitution enrolled, and
as it is customary to employ persons for th,t
purpose, in other bodies of the same character,
I therefore move this resolution.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It strikes me,thai
we can get along without this expense. I be.
lieve that the articles which we have already
passed upon are now being printed, and will
soon be laid befote members. The articles OD
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the legislative, the exeeutive, and. the judicial
departments, and tbe articles on the militia and
Stete debts, wbicb comprise more than one-balf
of the constitution, are now in a condition that
will require no further enrollment.

The question was tlien taken upon the resolu-
Jion, and it was agreed to.

Printing of the Oon8tUution in German.

Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. I offer the fol-
lowing ~esolution :

"Re8olved, Tbat of Dubuque county
he employed to translate t.he constitution into
German, and tbat he be employed to print three
thousand copies of the same at tbe prices now
paid by law for tbe same kiud of work."

I took the responsibility of fixing the number
of copies of the constitution to be printed in
German at three thousand, wbich I supposed
would be sufficient. I am not particular as to
the amount, if the convention think proper to
increase or diminisb it. I do not know what
tbe value of this labor is. I hope some gentle-
man who is better qualified tban I am to judge
of tbis matter, some one who has been in tha
General Assembly, and who knows what has
been paid for the translation of the Governor's
message into German, will inform us in regard
to tbe prices we ought to pay for this kind of
work.

Mr. GIBSON. I move to amend the resolu-
tion so as to provide for printing one thousand
copiesin the Holland language.

}[r. JOHNSTON. I do not think the number
proposedby the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr.
ClarkI',] is &ufficient. Tbere are a large num-
ber of Germans in this State, who cannot read
and write the English language. I understand
that there are a large number in Clayton, Du-
buque and Scott countie I. There are about
eight hundred or a thousand German voters in
the county in which I live. I wish, therefore,
that the gentleman would enlarge the number.

There is another matter to which I wish to
call the attention of the convention, and it is this.
It will be necessary to amend the resolution so
that the old constitution may go out to the people
alongwith the new one. it has been 'customary
in otber States, where new constitutions have
been framed, to publish the old with the new
constitution in parallel columns, marking the
changes that have been made in italics, so that
the people can have the old and new constitu-
tions before them to see what changes haTe
becn made. I hope the gentleman will so mod-
ify his resolution as to provide for the printing
of the oldand new constitutions in parallel col-
umns, marking the additions and amendments
in italics.

I am not prepared to say what number is suffi-
cient; but [thiuk the number named by the
gentleman from Johnson is too small. Proba-
bly it might be well to let this matter rest until

we can make some inquiries upon this subject.
I would like to have some four or fi. e hundred
copies of the constitution printed in German
for distribution in my own connty. I presume
that some other gentlemen here would like an
equally large number for distribution in their
counties.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am not dis-
posed to press this resolution to a vote this
morning, if gentlemen desire time to consider
what number it will be necessary to print in the
German language. I move, therefore, that the
resolution be laid upon the table for the present.

The question was then taken, and the motion
to lay upon the table was agreed to.

Oommitteeon Accounts and Expenditure8.

The PRESIDENT announced that he had ap-
pointed the following gentlemen as the Commit-
tee on Accounts and Expenditures;

Messrs, Johnston, Cla.rke of Johnson, and
Parvin.

Education and School Lands.

The PRESIDENT. The first business in or-
der is the fur'h r consideratio.n, in committee
of the whole of the report of the Committee on
Education and:: chool Lands.

Oommittee of the Whole.

On motion, the convention then resumed, in
committee of the whole, (Mr. Puvin in the
chair,) the consideration of the report of the
Committee on Education and School Lands.

The CHAIR~[AN. When the committee last
rose, the question pending was upon substitu-
ting the following, being the first section of tbe
minority report, which reads as follows;

"The General Assembly shall provide for the
election or appointment of a Board of Educa-
tion, to be composed of tw(>lve persons, who
shall be the Trustees of the University, and shall'
have the general charge and control of educa-
tion in the State. Tbey shall have power to
appoint 0.Secretary of the Board. who shall be
tbeir executive agent, and perform such duties
as may be imposed upon him by the Board of
Education or the laws of the State."

for the first eleven sections (If the majoritl
report, which are as follows:

Section 1. The :Educational interests of the
State, to include Commun Schools and other
Educational Institutions, shall be under the
mana~ement and control of a Board of Educa-
tion, which shall consist of sixteen members.

Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as a mem-
ber of said Board who shall not have attained
the age of twenty-five years, and been two years
a citizen of the State.

Rec. 3. The General Assembly shall district
the State into sixteen Educational Districts, and
one member of said Educational Board shall be
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chosen by the qualified electors of each district,
and shall hold their offices for the term of four
years, and after the first election under this
constitution, the Board shall be divided by lot
into two equal classes, and Ihe seats of the first.
class shall be vacated after the expiration of
two years. and one-half of the Board shall be
chosen every two years thereafter.

Sec. 4. The first session of the Board of Ed.
ucation shall be held at the seat of Government,
after which ~aid Board may fix the time and
place of meeting.

Sec. 5. The session of said Board shall be
, limit.ed to twenty days, and but one session shall

be held in one year, except upon extraordinary
occasions, when, upon the recommendation of
two-thirds of the Board, the Governor may or-
der a. speci 1session.

Sec. 6. The Board of Education shall organ-
ize by appoin.ting from their bo!y a presiding
officer, and the appointment of a Secretary and
other inferior officers usual in Legislative As-
semblies. They shall keep and publish a jour-
nal of their proceedings, which shall be distrib-
uted in the same manner as the journals of the
General Assembly.

Sec. 7. All rules and regulations made by
said Board, shall be published and distributed
to the several Counties, Townships, and sueh
School Districts as may be provided fordly said
Board, and when so passed, published and dis-
tributed, they shall have the force and effect of
law.

Sec. 8. Said Board shall have full power and
authority to legislate and make all needful rules
and regulations in relation to Common Schools
and other institutions of learning that are insti-
tuted to receive aid from the School or Univer-
sity funds of the State.

Sec. 9. Said Board may appoint a Cbancel-
lor, who shall have jurisdiction over all ques-
tions thlJ.tmay arise under the laws, rules, and
regulations of the Board, and from all decisions
and judgments of said Chancellor, a.n appeal may
be taken to the Supreme Court.

Sec. 10. The Board of Education shall pro-
vide II.system of Common Schools, by which a
I:Ichoolshall be organized and kept ill. each dis-
trict at least three months in each year. Dis-
tricts failing 0 organize and keep up a School,
may be deprived of their portion of the School
Fund.

Sec. 11. Tho Board of Education shall es-
tablish one University, which shall be located at
some central point in the State, Provided, th,~t
until such time as such location may be made,
and suitable buildings erected, said University
shall continue as at present located.

Mr. GOWER. I wish to offer the following by
way of amendment:

"All moneys that havo accrued or may accrue,
to the school fund of this state under the second
section of the ninth article of our constitution
on .. education and school lands" shall be re-

ceived by the the Treasurer of State, and all
holders thereof shall be required to pay the
same to the treasurer as fast as existing con-
tracts mature.

On the first Monday in February of each year
the Auditor and Treasurer of State shall distrib-
ute to each county their proportion, and the
county treasurer shall be authorized to draw the
same, which shall be drawn by the districts or
teachers as provided by the general assembly.

All of which shall be done by ex-officio sllla-
ried officers, and without charge to the said
fund." '.

The CHAI~;\IAN. The Chair is of the opi n-
ion that tho proposition of the gentleman from
Cedar, [Mr. Gower,] would not now be in or-
der as an amendment to the motion is now pend-
ing to strike out the first eleven sections of the
majority report.

~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am in favor
of the motion made by the gentleman from
Lee, [Mr. Johnston.] It seems to have been tha
intention of the mover, and seems to have been
anticipated by the committee, that upon tbis
motion the feasibility of these two projects might
be considered.

I propose briefly to give my reasons for pre-
ferring the minority to. the majority report. I
can say at tbe outset, that I concur entirely in
what the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall]
and the gentleman from Scott, [hir. Ells] said a
day or two since in relation to the importance
of this subject. I believe that it is the most
important subject upon which we can be called
to act, and that it should receive our most ma-
ture deliberation; and if we should spend weeks
in its consideration, and at the end of that timlJ
devise a system which would secure to this state
an efficient school system, and amply secure tha
Bchool fund, we would be fully repaid for the
time and money expended for 'the meeting of
this convention.

The first objection that presents itself to my
mind aga.inst the majority report upon this sub-
ject is this; and it is an objection which 1 ha ve
frequently urged in relation to other question s
submitted to this convention. This majority re-
port, takes this school system, which ought to be,
and which I think is,peculiarly dear to the people,
out of their hands entirely. It goes too mucl}
into detail. If the experience ot the future
should show that the system was defective, and
did not meet the expectatibns which the gentle-
man from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] now enter-
tains concerning it, it will be beyond our power
to make such corrections and amendments I1S
will be desirable.

Both the majority and minority reports pro-
vide, as I understand it, for the creation of a
board of education j and as far as there have
been any indications in their votes upon this
subject, it seems to be the well-settled policy of
the convention that there shall be a board of
edu cation created, which board shall have the
control of the educational interests of this state.
In regard to this main leading idea, there is no
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difference between the chara cter of these two
reports. They both progose to place the educa-
tional interests of the state in the hands of a
board of education. The main difference be-
tween them is this: that one provides for the
manner in which the board shall be called into
existence, while the other leaves it altogether
to the law-making power to determine the char-
acter of this board, and the mode in which it
shall be called into being. I agree with the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] in say-
ing that this board should have character and
stability, and that it should not be dependent
upon any branch of the government. I do not
think, however, that the obJections which he
makes to the minority. r~ort, are well founded.
I do o-ot think it is necessary to provide in the
constitution how this board shall be elected, in
order to give them either character, permanency
or stability. I think we may safely trust the
creation of this board to the legislature; and I
bave no doubt that when they do create it, they
will provide all the essential requisites for the
successful operations of this board; that they
will fix the length of time which each member
of tile board shall serve, and make all other
necessary provisions in order to enable them to
discharge their duties satisfl1ctorily to them-
selves and to the people.

The first objection to the majority report that
strikes my mind, is the manner in which this
board is to be electl'd: It is proposed to divide
the state into districts and give the election of
the members of tbis board to the people. The
first inquiry that presents itself bere is do we
have in this state the class of men that are
necessary to make an efficient board of educa-
tion, and who would be willing, for mere nomi-
nal pay, to devote their time and energies to
building up our school system and attend to the
management of our educational interests? I
believe we have; I' suppose that fifteen or
twenty men may be found in this state who feel
a deep interest in this subject and who would
willingly undertake this task.

Tbe question then arises, which i, the best
mode of selecting these men? If the State is
divided into school districts that shall have the
selection of these men, and the question is to
be left to the vote of the people, will this mode
of election secure the selection of that class of
men! Tbe gentleman from Des Moines, [~rr.
Hall,] says, and correctly, too, that the men
who devote their lives to teacbing,' and whose
minds have been employed in the investigation
of educational questions, are generally modest
men, wbo shrink from mingling in politics, and
from contact with party struggles. If this be
true, and I think it is, it follows, as a most
neccssaryand inevitable consequence, that the
adoption of this sJstem of electing these men by
the people, will not secure the election of the
very men wbo are best fitted to take charge of
this department of tbe government. I think the
inevitable tendeney of this system would be to
throw this scbool system into tbe party politics ot

the day. We know, from experience, that wecan-
not, in this State, elect an inferior officer by tbe
people witbout 0.party contest. The elections of
your township trustees, constables and justices
of the peace, become party questions, and we
have party candidates presented for these offices.
The question is not who are the most competent
persons to fill these inferior stations, but to
what political party do tbey belong. Tbis will
hold true in relation to all the officers of the
government; and it is even becoming trne in
relation to the election of our judges, as we hane
seen within: the last month. We find tbat, in
these vacant judicial districts, contests are goicg
on, and party conventions are called, for tbe
purpose of electing men to judicial stations. If
it be true in relation to these officers, will it no~
be equally true in relation to the eleetion of this
board of education! If the office of a member
of this board is to be regarded ns au important
one, and tbe board is to have an influence in tbe
appointment of sehool officers, the selection of
teachers and the management of the university
fund, does it not follow that the moment yo u
throw this matter before the people, and I~STe
the election of these officers to them, it will be-
come a partisan question? I think tbat thie will
be the inevitable result;. and, to my mind, this
view of the case presents a strong argument
against the system proposed by the majority.

The system recommended by the minority of
the committee proposes that this board shall be
chosen in the manner provided by the General
Assembly. If the General Assembly, upon ma-
ture consideration, come to the conclusion that
this board cannot be safely selected by th~m-
selves, they may provide for their election by the
people.

It does seem to me that the agents of the poo-
pIe, when they meet here in the General Assem-
bly, representing, as they do, all parts of the
State, familiar as they must be with tbe leading
men in each district of the State, will be more
fully competent, and more likely to make good
selections, than will the people in the partisan
contests which will be likely to ensue. I would
prefer to leave this question to the Legislatnre,
not becanse that is my individual choice, but
because I think such would be the feeling of the
people themselves. I believe the best way to
secure appointments for this class of offices, is
to leave it to the Governor to make tbe appoint-
ments, and to the Senate to confirm them. r
believe, if the responsibility of the selection of
these officers is tbrown upon yonI' Governor,
and that responsibility is divided with the Sen-
ate, and they are to be held accountable for ma-
king bad appointments, the effect will be to
mILkethem careful in the selection of these offi-
cers.

The second objection to the majority report
which nresents itself to my mind is this: if you
adopt the provisions they bave reported, you will
make this board of education an independent
branch of the government, and you will change
the character of our government in this respect,
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-so that, instead of having a gO\ernment of but
thrce departmcnts, you will have a government
flf four dcpartments.

The mRjority report proposes to give to this
board full power to .make laws upon this partic-
ular subject, leaving to the other departments no
power to repeal them, if it is found that they do
not work well, but result in injury to the com-
munity.

1 doubt the policy of such a system, for if you
adopt it, /lnd it is found, as may be the case,
that the selection of the members of this board
have not been of the best character, and that
the board is composed_of men of unsound judg-
ment, aud who are not-well informed upon this
subject, there is no power to which the people
can appeal to reverse the laws which they have
made, until a long time shall have elapsed. To
my mind this presents a strong objection to the
system here proposed. It is true that our pres-
ent school system is defective and it is true, al-
so, that the General Assembly this winter,
and in preceding sess. ons have not given tbe
subject of education that attention which it re-
quired. I do not say, as the gentleman from
Des Moines lias said, that this W:15the resnlt of
indiffercnce upon this subject. I refer it to an-
other cause, the want of time and the great press
of business upon their attentic,n. I think the
neglect of the legislature in this respect, is not
to be attributed to want of interest in this sub-
ject, bu t to the fact of their sessions being lim-
ited to a certain period, and their per diem reo
duced if they should exceed that time. 1 think
if our legislature could meet here, be well paid
for their services, and have ample time in which
to do their work, they would act judiciously up-
this subject, and would endeavor to perfect a
system which would fully meet the wants anJ
wishes of the people.

The same objection that the gentleman from
Des Moines makes to the legislature acting upon
.this subject, applies to this board, as this sys-
tem providcs that they shall meet but once a
year, aud that the sessions shall be limited to
twenty days.

It seems to me tho.t a session of twen ty days
in one year will not afford sufficient timo for
this board to examine and treat this subject
carefully, and to provide against all the contin-
gencies that may arise. I believe that under
this system we shall have the same hurry, the
same want of examination, and reflection, and
0.11the evils whit-h have hitherto attended action
upon this subject in the general assembly. I
have no desire to make this board dependent
upon the general assembly. If that report is
adoptcd, the duty will devolve upon the general
assembly to provide for the creation of this
board, and to detcrmine the length of office of
its members,and when that is determined and this
board is created, they will be as independent
under the one system as they can be under the
other.

But there is stillllnother ohjection to the sys-
tem recommel.1dedby the majority, and that is

the expense which will be entailed upon the state
by the election of such a board. If you create
this fourth department ot the government, if
you make their dictates the law of the State, if
you provide for the pub lication of their laws as
you do for the publication of the laws of the
general assembly, you in fact create a second
legislature, with all the expenses attendant up-
on a legislature. They will have their own offi.
cers and they will print their own laws j you
will in fact create a legislature with 0.11the ex-
penses necessarily incident to such a body,
when it would be better for the interests of tbe
state to have annual meetings of the legislature
itself. There is no economy in this system.

If we are to have a legislature of some
kind, either a legislature of the people or a leg-
islature of tbe school department every year, I
prefer to have a legislature of the people, that
will have the ability and power to act, not only
upon this subject, but upon all subjects which
the interests of the people may demand.

We will gain nothing if we adopt this system,
by having biennial sessions, because we provide
for a legislature of another kind.

I come now to notice this proposition for a
chancellor. I confess that the idea con-
tained in this report upon this subject is
not carried out by the views of the gen-
tleman from Des Moines. I supposed when he
used the term "chancellor," that he meant 1\
very different officer from a ministerial offieer.
I supposed it was his intention to take all ques-
tions pertaining to our schools and educational
interests out of the hands of the present courts
of the state, and to C1eate a chancellor of the
courts, who should have sole jurisdiction of all
questions in-relation to this department of the
government. If that is not his idea, it seems
to me that the creation of tJtis officer is useless,
because, if no judicial qUj!stiuns are to be sub-
mitted to him, he is but a ch~ncellol' in name.
The very explanation of the gentleman induces
me to vote against the proposition for the
creation of this officer. I am rather inclined to
think that it would be well to create a chancel-
lor in fact as well as in name, and I do not think
it would be amiss to create a court ",hose juris-
diction should be confined entirely to the decis-
ion of questions pertaining to schools. But ~
why need we determine -that question here?
Under the system proposed by the minority for
the creation of this board, the legislature may
provide for such an officer, may create such 1\
court, and if the proper man be placed in that
court, I have no doubt it will be for the inter-
est of the State to adopt the system. But it is
an experiment for which I am not willing to
provide in the constitution.

Let us leave all these matters to the law-ma-
king power, to the representatives of the peo-
ple, where they properly belong. If it be
true as the gentlemen from Des Moines has said
that the people have been so interested in the
subject of common schools and education, that
they have pushed the cause along in spite ot
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the neglect of the legislature upon this subject,
it seems to my miud an argument in favor of
leaving this subject in their hands.
. The principal difference between tbese two
reports is, that the one l'IYs down in detail the
whole system, and 'puts it beyond the power of
the people to change it, if it should be found to
be inefficient, and not to work well j while the
other places it in the bands of the peopIe in
their own peculiar department of government,
so that they may change or alter it as the ne-
cessities of the people may require. I may say
here, that throughout the session of this conven-
tion, in eTery vote I have given, I have advo-
cated the principle of giving the largest liberty
to the peoplo upon suhjeCts pertaing to the law-
making power. While I bave not gone so far
as other gentlemen in holding up to the people
every office in the State as a bauble, I have, so
far as the question of making laws and the man-
agement of their pecuniary interests were con-
cerned, left everything to them. So I am will-
ing to do upon this subject. I believe the peo-
ple are competent to judge upon these matters,
and that they will send such men to the legisla-
ture as will put this system in such a shape as
will prove beneficial to the people.

,These are my views fqr preferring tbe minori-
ty to the majority report. It provides for the
same system, that of a board of education, as
does the majority report; but it leaves the de-
tails to be carried out by the general assembly,
which is, I think, the proper department to
mauage these matters.

Mr. PALMER. This roport of the majority
of the committee proposes very radical changes
in our school system. I am .ot sure whether
the people are prepared to adopt them or not.
I think if the system proposed here be adopted
it should be made.as perfect Ds possible. The
gentleman to whom it is acknowledged we are
indebted for this report, [Mr. Hall] admits that
it is not perfect, and he has expressed a desire
that members of the convention shall suggest
amendments. -

I am not sure yet that it may not be so amen-
ded that I may vote for it, but at present it ap-
pe- rs to present difficulties that are not easily
remedied. For instance, we are called upon to
create a distinct legislative brancb of the gov-
ernment. I can consider it in no other light
than as a legislative branch of the government.
It proposes that the board of education shall
have legislative control over all school matters.
If this control be given to them, then it would
be necessary to give them the exclusive charge
of the school funds of the State. I believe that
it would be futile to give them tbe power that
this,report gives them, without also giving them
the charge of the funds. If you do not do that
you bring them into conflict with the other
branch of the legislature. This board, tben, is
to make appropriations of the school funds. Of
course they will have to do it, if they may leg-
islate with a view to such appropriations, and
the legislature may refuse to give them the nec-

essary funds for the appropriations whIch
they have made. Thus these two bodies will
come into contlict, and the operations of the
board will be stopped by the refusal of the gen-
eral assembly to give them so much of the funds
as they will need to carry out their measures.

I think if this plan is adopted at all, we will
have to give them exclusive charge of the school
funds, and I think, too, that this board will be'
compeIted to have the power of enforcing their
acts by penalties. It will give them considera-
ble legislative power in that respect, for I think
it will be useles to give them power to make
laws with regard to education, without power
to enforce penalties for not complying with those
laws. I think if we look carefully into tbe op-
erations of this system, that we will come to the
conclusion that it will ullimately result in giv-
ing them the authority I have named.

I do not see that the minority report is much
better than the majority report in thftt respect.
I think it is also contemplated by the minority
report to give this board of education legisla-
tive power; otherwise I see no necessity of con-
stituting a board of twelve memhers. It snys
that they shall have the general charge and con-
trol of the subject of education in this State.

If we are to confine l~gislative enactments up-
on the subject of education to the general as-
sembly, I think that we do not need this numer-
ous body of twelve men, merely as executive of-
ficers to carry out the laws enacted by the gen-
eral assembly upon the subject of education,
and to have control over the educational affairs
of the State, Executive officers for sl,ch a pur-
pose do not need to be so numerous, if they are
merely executive and have no legislative func-
tions. , '

The gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke,]
objects to the manner of electing this board by
the people, as is proposed by the majority re-
port.

I think if you constitute a board as numerous
as thi8, their election should be entrusted to the
people. I believe if the people are not capahle
of judging rightly upon this matter, then we
better give up our form of government at once,
and acknowledge that the people are not capa-
ble of self-government. The gentleman in iUP-
port of his argument says that mere partizans, .
unqualified for the station, wiII be elected by
people. So far as my observation extends, I
think tbat this objection can be urged with ful-
ly as much force to thl! appointing power. We
have all seen the operation of the appointments
given to the President of the United States, and
we have all heard in large towns, frequent com-
plaints that the selection of postmasters was not
given to the people of their respective townships
and cities.

Men are sometimes recommended to the Pres-
ident for appointment by a few persons, and are
accordingly appointed, who are totally unquali-
fied to discharge the duties of the office with
which they are to be entrusted, and who,arebe-I
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.ides unpopular with the people whom they are
to serve. We know that it is now considered
that "to the victor belongs the spoils," and hun-
dreds of hungry office-seekers, totally disquali-
fied for the offices they seek, and having no oth-
er qualification, perhaps, but that of having
been active, vigilant. partizans, to recommend
them for appointments, are among the most ea-
ger to apply for office, when patronage is about
to be dispensed, while those who are the most
meritorious, and better qualified than the class
I have described for these positions, lold aloof,
through !D0desty froin pressing their claims.
But if the people are left to judge, they will at
least canvass the claims of those who are quali-
fied, and will be likely to elect them;

So fa.r as I have noticed legislative appoint-
ments, they a.re almost always confined to par-
\izans. Whatever the politics of the party in
power may be, for every man appointed who is
not on the same side with the party in the ma-
jority, you will see a hundred the other way.
Such occurrences as this are much less frequent
with the people, for they are more apt to dis-
card p,\rtizan feeling in the election of import-
ant officers, than the executive and legislative
branches of the government.

I am aware. that some great radical change is
needed in our educational system. Whether
the people will be prepared for it or not, I can-
not say i how it will operate, I will not pretend
to judge, as yet. If some plan could be devised
by this convention, which it would be proper to
adopt in our constitution, and which would be
acceptable to the people, a better plan than now
exists, I would oe willing to' support it.

Mr. WILSON. I think, with the gentleman
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] that this snbject
should not be passed over lightly. It is one of
the most important subjects that has yet been
brought before the convention, and I am free
to admit, after the discussion which has taken
place, and after the light which has been thrown
upon these reports, by the gentlemen who have
already spoken upon this subject, that this con-
vention cannot, in my opinion, employ its time
to better advantage, than in devising some
method for the improvement of the schools in
this State. What that method shall be, I have
not yet determined in my own mind. So far as
the motion now pending before the committee
is concerned, I certainly feel like supporting it.
I cannot, with my present views, give my sup-
port to the majority report. There are many
things objectionable in it, most of which have
been noticed by the gentlemen who have dis-
cussed this question. I think one very impor-
tant objection is that of establishing a fourth
department of the government. There is one
thing in the majority report which strikes my
mind as an unfavorable feature, and that is the
necessary clashing that its adoption will bring
about between the legislature and the board of
education for which it provides.

The eigbth section of the report of the ma-
jority provides, that.
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" Said Board sball have full power and author-
ity to legislate and make all needful rules and
regulations in relation to common schools and
other institutions of learning that are instituted
to receive aid from the school or university fund
of the State."

This is a broad provision and gives this board
the power to legislate in relation to everything
rolating to common schools and other education-
al institutions, except, it may be, the disposal
of the school fund.

The thirteenth section of the report provides
that-

"The General Assembly sball encourage, by
all suitable means, the promotion of intellectual,
scientific, moral and agricultural improvement.
The proceeds of all lands that have been, or
hereafter may be, granted by the United States
to this State, for the support of schools, which
shall hereafter be sold, or disposed of, and tho
five hundred thousand acres of land granted to
the new States, under an act of Congress, dis-
tributing the proceeds of the public lands among
the several States of the Union, approved A. D.
1841, and all estates of deceased persons who
may have died without leaving a will or heir,
and also such per cent. as may be granted by
Congress, on the sale of lands in this State,
shall be, and remain a perpetual fund, the inter-
est of which, together with all rents of the un-
sold lands, and such other means as the General
Assembly may provide, shall be inviolably appro-
priated to the support 01common schools through-
out the State."

It seems to me that the construction which
these two branches of the government will be
likely to place upon this section would bling
about a clashing between the Legislature and
this board)mmediately. How shall we deter-
mine whether the board, under the eighth sec-
tion, have exceeded their jnrisdiction or not? or
how are we to determine whether the General
Assembly, under the first provision of the thir-
teenth section, hat'e exceeded their jurisdiction
or not ? We are to determine that according
to this majority report by the chancellor, as pro-
vided for in the ninth section, which reads as
follows:

" Said Board may appoint a Chancellor, who
shall have jurisdiction over all questions that
may arise under the laws, rules and regulations
of the Board, and from all decisions and judg-
ments of said Chancellor, an appeal may be
taken to the Snpreme Court."

If the board of education shall go on and ex-
ercise the power which they may claim nnder
the eighth section of the report, and the Gener-
al .<\ssembly shall also go on under the thir-
teenth section, and exercise the same powers
that the board of education have taken upon
themselves, we then have these two departments
of the State bronght into conflict. All decisions
in relation to acts which may be passed by the
board of education must be passed upon by the
chancellor j and all questions growing out of
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laws which,are enacted by the Legislature under
the thirteenth section must be determined by the
courts of the State. The courts of the State
may determine these quastions one way, and
the chancellor may determine them another;
and hence you will have a clashing between the
decision of the chancellor and the courts of the
State. It seems to me that such a state of
things will inevitably produce confusion; and,
to my mind, it presents an unanswerable objec-
tion to this report.

Another obj~ction which I have to the adop-
tion of the system proposed bv the majority re-
port is this : We have retained, in the article
upon the legislative department, in this Consti-
tution, the veto power over all acts passed by the
General Assembly, which can only be overcome
by a two-thirds vote of both branches. This
report severs the board of education from that
power entirely, and no act of this board, no
matter how it may come in conflict with the in-
terests of the people, no matter what hardships
may grow out of it, can ever be reached by the
veto power which we have retained in the Con-
stitution, and which was supported so strenu-
ously by so many members of the Convention.
No matter how obnoxious the law may be, it
must go to the people as the law of the State.
If unconstitutional, or if it has been passed bas-
tily, it cannot be arrested by the exercise of the
veto power. Having gone to the people, although
it may clash with their interests, although it
may retard the growth and development of our
common schools, although it may be objection-
able in every feature, tbe people of the State,
under this provision of the majority report, have
no remedy whatever. If a question should
spring up in school districts most remote from
the place where this chancellor shall reside and
hold his court, no matter how'insignificant that
question may be, the parties interested can only
have a relJ!.edyby appeal to the chancellor. In
a majority of cases growing out of school laws,
that would be an effectual bar against any rem-
edy. Persons will, therefore, be compelled to
endure all the difficulties which may spring out
of the laws passed by tbe board of education
rather than go to the expense and trouble and
submit to the loss of time, which will be inci-
dent to an appeal to the chancellor, who alone
can decide these questions. Such a. system as
this will close the door effectually against a ma-
jority of the people of this State, having a set-
tlement of questions relating to school matters;
and, instead of bringing the school system home
to the people, instead of giving them control
over it, it will effectually remove it from them.

Another objection which I have to this sys-
tem is this. This chancellor depends upon the
Board of Education for his official existence, for
the Board are to appoint him and give him his
powers. I ask whether there is not a tempta-
tion placed in the way of this chancellor. Sup-
pose a conflict should come up in relation to a
law passed by the Board of Education under
the eighth section, and another passed hy the
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General Assembly, under the thirteenth section.
How would the chancellor be most likely to de.
cide? We must suppose that a. chancellor ap-
pointed by this Board will be subject to all the
infirmities of human nature; that he will be
most likely to lean towards his own friends, and
if any partiality is shown at all, his decision
will be in favor of the power that created him,
and gave him life and jurisdiction. It is true
that an appeal is provided to the Supreme
Court, but in that instance you have your rem-
edy for carrying the matter to the highest tribu-
nal of the State, only at the end of the litiga-
tion, so tl1at in this respect the system is highly
objectionable.

The gentleman from Des Moines complains of
the last legislature, and of prior legislatures of
this State, that they have not given sufficient
time to the investigation of the common schools
of this State; that tb ey have not bestowed suf-
ficient time upon the school laws of this State.
I know very wen that the last legislature had
the disposition to remedy the defects in tbe
school laws, but they were not able to do it.
And why? Because, under the old system, so
much corruption had crept into the system, that
the time of the legislature was taken up in fer-
reting it out; and they were unable, therefore,
to bestow the time that they otherwise would
have done upon the general school laws. It
was not the want of disposition on their part to
remedy the defects that existed in the system,
but because they had not absolutely the time to
do it.

I am in favor of abolishing the office of su-
p,erintendent of public instruction. I believe
that the common schools of this State will be
benefited by the abolition of this office, and the
establishment of a Board of Education; and I
believe it for this reason. Take the past his~
tory of this State, or of any other State, where
they have had this office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and it will be found that no
one man can attend to the duties devolving upon
that office; that no one ml£ncan bestow a suffi-
cient amount of time and care upon it, in order
to discharge its duties in a manner that will re-
dound to the benefit of the State, and the inter-
ests of the schools at large.

If we abolish this office, and establish a Board
of Education, we can have men elected in dif-
ferent portions of the State, under whose con-
trol and supervision the school system of the
State will be placed; we can thus bring senti-
ment to bear directly upon the counsels of the
Board in such a manner as will lead to a better
system for common schools in tbe State, than
we can possibly have under the old system of
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

For these Ieasons I am in favor of abolishing
that office, and establishing this Board of Ed-
ucation, but I cannot go to the length of estab-
lishing such a system as that provided in the
majority report.

I am opposed to giving legislative powers to
this Board of Education, for the reason that I

.
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consider it would be setting a dangerous prece-
dent. I can see no reason for giving these
powers to this Board, which would not also ap-
ply to any other department of the State gov-
ernment. The gentleman from Des Moines says
that he wishes to keep this department of the
government free from any other department.
Keep it independent, he says, and it will add
dignity, character, and effect to its decisions.
Let me ask the gentleman, whether the same
argument will not apply in relation to the Exec-
utive Department of the Government. Suppose
that you confer upon the Gov<,rnor, Auditor,
Secretary of State, or any other officer of State,
powers to make all needful rules and regula-
tions requisite to carryon the Executive De-
partm'ent of the Government j is not the argu-
ment just as strong? Sever that department
from the Legislative Department and,you would
give it character and importance in the same
degree that you would to this Board of Educa-
tion. Apply the same rule in relation to the
Legislative Department. Sever that entirely
from the other denartments, and let no other
department have any control over it. Take the
Judicial department. We hM'e had arguments
here in favor of preserving the dignity and in-
dependence of that body; and gentlemen have
contended that their salaries should be fixed in
the. constitution, and not be dependent upon the
action of the Legislature. Very well j why not
confer upon the Judicial Department of the
State the power to make all necessary rules and
regulations for carrying "nto effect the Judicial
system of the State, and thereby increase the
dignity and importance of that branch of the
j!;overnment? If the argument is good in one
case, it is good in another.

The gentleman from Des Moines also remark-
ed, that in proportion to the power nnd perma-
nency you give an officer,in like proportion you
give him character and efficiency. It seems to
me that argument would operate against our
republican form of government. If that be the
case a monarchy has more power and perma-
nency than a republic. A monarch has more
power and permanency, and according to this
argnment more character'and efficiency than a
President or a Governor. . The argument goes
too far and falls of its own weight.

It seems to me that there are questions grow-
ing out of this report, which ought to be care-
fully considered and investigated by this body,
for upon this report, in my opinion, depends the
very welfare and interest of the common schools
of this state. I am satisfied that no member
can be more impressed with the importance of
protecting the educational interests of the state
than I am. I am satisfied that all the members
of £his convention feel a deep interest in this sub-
ject, and none more so than the gentleman from
Des Moinea, [Mr. Hall.] We mnst all feel deep-
ly upon this subject, for we all know that upon
the intelligence of the masses depend the per-
petuity of our government and the safety of our
institutions. We know that after all the intel-

ligence of the people is the great bulwark to
the stability and permanency of our institu-
tions, and looking upon it in that light, it is our
duty, our absolute and imperative duty, to pro-
vide the best method and the best means for
carrying into effect the common school system
of the state, In determining which is the most
practicable method of arriving at this result, I
cannot view the question in the same light in
which the gentleman from Des Moines views it.
I giye him credit for sincerity !!ondhonesty in the
views he has submitted in his report, for I think
he has the best interests of the educational de-
partment of this state at heart. I.believe he is
acting fairly, honestly, and zealously in this be-
half; but I must be compelled to differ with him
in relation to the scheme which he has present-
ed. He has presented some strong arguments
in favor of his report, but none of them have
been sufficient to overcome the objections which
I have to the system proposed by him. I shall,
therefore, support the motion made by the gen-
tlemanfrom Lee, [Mr. Johnston.]

Mr. HALL. If the committee will indulge
me, perhaps I shall he able to answer all the
objections that gentlemen have urged against
this majority report. I wish to reiterate what I
said at the beginBing of this discussion, that I
did not suppose that the details of the system
which this majority report presents, were per-
fect or beyond criticism. I again call upon gen-
tlemen of the convention to adopt the principle
which it contains, and aid me with their ju4g-
ment, experience and ability in perfecting the
system which the majority report proposes for
your adoption. When I say this, I have answer-
ed four out of every five ohjections that have
been urged IIgainst it.

The main and the primary objection, and one
which I have already endeavored to' answer, to
the syst.em proposed by the majority report is,
that it sets up a fourth branch of the govern-
ment. It does no such thing j it does not take
or profess to take from the general assembly
any legislative authority over this subject of
schools. If gentlemen wish to guard this mat-
ter more definitely than it is guarded in this re-
port, let them re-assert the power of the legis.
lature, which is already asserted in the comti-
tution. This report only gives to this board
the same power in the common school inter-
ests of the state which you give to the corpora-
tions of cities, when they are incorporated
under your laws. Our cities' have legislative
powers. They designate and punish crimes by
fines and imprisonment j they pass laws for the
regulation of their internal police, and for all
matters that pertain to the government of a city.
They are a power within a power. There is a
necessity for the exercise of these powers on
their part. You cannot make a general law for
cities which will answer the wants of the whole
state; and hence you confer upon the citizens of
each city legislative power made effective
through a common council. b every depart-
ment of life where there is an eTery day neces

\
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sity for the exercise of these powers, they have
been granted by the legislature or by constitu-
.tuional authority; and the power of exercising
these rights and controlling these matters is just
the same, whether it comes through the legis-
lature or the constitution. The question is
whether the power here asked shall be conferred
upon this board by constitutional provision, or
whether it shall be left to legislative enactment;
whether power, character and influence shall be
given to this.board.bythe primary law of the state
or whether It shall be composed of officers who
shall be mere 'automatons, mere machines to
carry out the will of the legislature, as it may
be expressed whenever they may meet.

If gentlemen will look to the journals of the
Legislature, for the last ten year3, they will find
that that bodJ; has not spent thirty hours in the
consideration of common schools; a subject in
which so large a majority of our citizens take
so deep aJl interest. We have had the expe-
rience of ten years of the Legislature upon this
subject-a body with .which gentlemen are so
deeply in love, and in which they have so great
confidence, and to which they say we would do
so much better to entrust the interests of com-
mon schools. And what has it done within
these ten years to advance the educational in-
terests of the State?

In considering this matter and reflecting upon
it, I desire to go back to the old laws upon this
subject, see the evils resulting from them, and
dcvise a suitable remedy therefor, if possible.
I have found the old laws deficient in every par-
ticular; I have found that in all the legislation
npon this subject, there has been one continual
clashing and changing. When the code was
made, they patched and patched up the laws
upon this subject in such a manner when they
undertook to modify them, that they are almost
inexplicable, and worse than no laws at all. I
find that with ten years experience of legisla-
tion, the subject of education has been neglect-
ed more than any other matter which has been
presented to the notice of the General Assem-
bly.

I am, therefore, in view of these considera-
tions, in favor of taking this matter entirely out
of the power of the Legislature, and putting it
into the hands of another body, who will better
represent the interests of the people. I am for
putting it into the hands of a body that shall
have no control over the funds, and which can-
not possibly be influenced by party considera-
tions. Such a body as I propose, will be unin-
fluenced by partizan feelings and considerations,
and their whole and undivided attention will be
given to the benefit and improvement of the
educational interests of the State. Now, gen-
tlemen beg the question, when thcy undertake
to say that these persons who are elected by the
people for this specific purpose, are going to
make laws which will come in conflict with the
action of the General Assembly.

One gentleman says here, that the people are
not the proper persons to appoint the officers of

this Board of Education. Let me say to the
gentleman, that to the people, peculiarly, should
the interests of common schools be confided;
for interest in this subject begins in the family,
and the cause of education is especially' dear to
all parents and guardians. The nearer you can
bring it home to them, and the farther you can
remove it from the arena of political broils and
contentions, the better will it be for the pros~
perity of the State, and the good of the people.
Let us take it away from the halls of legisla-
tion, where, for the last ten years, they have
given it so little consideration, and where we
have had nothing but changing and clashing
laws upon this subject. It is for this that I am
so earnestly contending here, and I believe sin-
cerely, that such a system as the majority have
recommended, would meet with the support of
the people.

Gentlemen say that this takes the school sys-
tem out of the hands of the people. Sir, it
gives it into the hands of the people. It gives
strength to the heart of the man who has chil-
dren to educate, for he feels that he is not de-
pendent upon a legislature who have been
elected and come together to repr6sent party
feeling in. the most intense form in which it is
ever found to exist in legislative bodies. He
feels that he has a home to go to; a tribunal
where none of these considerations occupy their
attention. Is my argument a reproach to the
General Assembly of this State T If it is, it is
not because I use it. It is because the record
convicts them. It is because the history tells it.
It is because their own journal proves it. I
wish gentlemen to understand this j and if they
are disposed to sever this system from the legis-
lative department of the State; if they are dis-
posed to let it stand by itself j if they are dis-
posed to let those interested in the subject look
around and select a tribunal to which this sub-
ject shall go, so as not to mix it up with the ten
thousand other things that pertain to the social
system, let them act with Ille and sustain this
report. If they are not satisfied with its de-
tails, let it be amended.

The gentleman from Davis [Mr. Palmer] says
that we shall have to give the Board of Educa-
tion the control of the funds. I never knew
that gentleman so completely mistaken. This
system compels the legislature to divide the
State into sixteen educational districts, among
which the money is to be distributed in propor-
tion to the number of unmarried youths be-
tween the ages of five and twenty-one years.
This is to be an equal distribution, and is made
the duty of the legislature. The Board of Edu-
cation provide the schools; they furnish the
consideration for the money j they decide when
the money shall be paid, and paid because it
has been earned, and they superintend the es-
tablishment of the schools. This is made their
duty. There can only be danger if we pre-sup-
pose that the legislature will trample upon the
constitution, and that the Educational Board
wilI also trample upon the constitution. The
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argument amounts to nothing, because it is pre-
suming crime-a presumption which is not al-
lowable here. The different departments are
completely severed. As I said on yesterday, if
this Board of Education should go to any extra-
ordinary length j if they should undertake to
become pirates, of which I have not the least
apprehension in the world, the legislature, as
will be seen by a clause in that report, remains
supreme and can control them. They have the
veto power, and they can use it. But I have no
idea that there will be one instance of that in
ten years. You would not find any conflict, be-
cause they are all members of the same great
family-all members of society; and there is a
deep and abiding feeling in favor of institutions
of learning which all will be willing to corrob-
orate. But all cannot stop to think-all cannot
,stop to reason.

In regard to this Chancellor, it is a matter of
no consequence to me whether that officeis there
or not. I am not arguing to sustain it, except
as a matter of convenience. We have had the
office rver since we have been a State. Every
State in the Union which has adopted any school
system at all, has that office, under some name
or other. We shall probably have the office in
some shape or form. I find that the commis-
sioners of the county perform the duty, for in-
stance, in one State, the superintendent of pub-
lic instruction in another. In New York the
secretary of state, or deputy of the secretary of
state is the chancellor, and has exercised that
power ever since my recollection. There is no
inconvenience connected with the office in other
States. The principle exists everywhere. You
cannot go anywhere, without finding that these
little questions of the dividing up of small dis-
tricts, the positions of the school-houses, and a
thousand and one other little questions, would
not endanger the harmonizing operation of the
Bchool system, and pr duce injurious effects,
moral and social, if no remedy were provided.
Tt ese questions will constantly arise, and we
need a quiet silent way of settling them, with-
out submitting them to the arbitration of the
CuUl'tSj ministerial, if you please, for most of
these things, become ministerial, not involving
judIcial questions, and may be settled silently
without producing the disturbing elements which
judicial decisions always produce.

I hope gentlemen are satisfied in regard to
the legislature refusing to give the School Board
the whole of the proceeds to be devoted to edu-
cation. The article provides that they shall be
rlistributed, and if the legislature violate the
constitution, is that an argument to show that
we should not have a constitution? The argu-
ment destroys itself; it annihilates itself. Be-
cause the Board may violate the constitution,
are we then free to conclude that we should not
have a constitution? Would they violate it any
the less, if their duties were assigned in the form
of law? Would a law, coming from the legis-
Intive department, have more influence with
the Board, thnn It. provision in the eon-

stitution of the State which they are all
sworn to obey before they enter upon the
duties of their office? It strikes me that
there is no argument in this j none at all. This
report is too definite, it gives the matter too
much shape, too much vitality, to permit it.
And that is nnother great objection to the report.
Gentlemen look at it, stare at it, as if they had
never seen such a thing before. The idea ot
such a school system, of a department specially
formed to furnish the primary rules of govern-
ment, a department devoted singly to that par-
ticular interest, is new in this State. I know
this is new j and I do not advocate this in the
report without the most careflll considern.tion.
Let me tell gentlemen that if they will do as I
have done, I think they will modify their views.

In my early life I was for ye,ws engaged in
toaching. The little education that I have, was
ncquired while teaching in common schools,
when I went from house to house to board out,
according to the proportion of the scholnrs sent,
three days in one place, five days in another, a.
week in another, Rnd so on. For years Tfollow-
ed that business, supporting myself and educa-
ting myself by that process. I have not forgot-
ten the minutiro or the workings of that system.
They are fresh in my mind, as it were of yester-
day. Since I have been aware that I was to be
0.member of this convention, and that it would
be my duty here to consider this subject. I have
talked with n hundred men in this St.\te, the
most intelligent among our farmers, and I have
inquired of them their difficulties and troubles
in relation to the school system, where they
wanted aid, where they wanted a remedy; and
they have told me honestly and truthfully.
They are the men who have provided me with
my nrguments. They hnve had experience in
the prnctical workings of our system. They
have been trying to make it succeed; and they
find that the constant changes in the law, and
the want of attention to the law, clog them nnd
have been It.barrier to them in some instances,
so that the system has dono them more injury
than good. This, they have told me, is the
practical effect of our present system of school
districts. I have talked with many of these
men, and while I have been here I have never
lost an opportunity of conversing with every
man I could find with any intelligence upon this
subject. I have obtained my experience from
the fountain-head, from the father, from the
guardian, from those trying and anxious to m:;.ke
the system succeed, who have struggled along
for ten years with this system, who hILvehad
families to educate, and have only been able to
rely upon this common school system to edu.
cate them. I must ask a little favor, and a littlo
charity,; of our bachelor friends who have no
children to educate. We must look to those
who are striving to educate their children, and
allow full weight to their testimony and their
experience.

I hope we shall in this constitution turn this
over to a tribunal as pure as it can be made;
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even if it should come from the muddy mire of
politics, it will yet be as pure as we can find.
If we can only get the Board from that muddy
pool, it is no objection at all; for we shall not
take them indiscriminately, but select the purest
we can find. And there is not a gentleman here
who would deny that if we were to take twelve
or eighteen members of the legislature, drawn
by lot, they would devise a better system, and
the schools would be better controlled, better
organized, and more efficient, tban if the subj ect
were to be left to the whole legislature, to take its
place with a multitude of others claiming prior
attention, and thus to be neglected while mem-
bers are attending to other duties. And ifgen-
tlemen will concede this, as I am sure they will,
why should they stand here fearful lest in turn-
ing this matter over to stand by Itself, appealing
to the benevolence as well as the justice of the
people, you are about to destroy it? Why
should they suppose that it has within it the
seeds of disorganization and decay? If its suc-
cess and prosperity do not reside in the hearts
of persons interested, in the fathers and mothers
and guardians of the country, where will you
find them? Cannot these persons select? Are
they not sufficiently interested to make a proper
selection? Does all the patriotism in our State
linger in the hearts of the members of our legis-
lature? It would seem so. It would seem that
gentlemen are very much alarmed lest this
matter should be left to the man who educates
his children, Jest it should be left to the heads
of families. They are afraid there will be too
much form. They are afraid that we shall give
this system, when it comes into existence, life
and vitality, power to regulate, power to per-
form, strengtl1 and character. This is what
they are afraid of.

If you put a man into the position of a mere
cupyist; if you make him a mere automaton, a
mere follower, you shut out the lights of his
intellect; you crush the power to rise, you tear
asunder all the inducements to ambition. You
make of him a mere nothing. And yet you ex-
pect this common school system to flourish. I
would give to those who superintend the schoole
enough to employ their intellect. I would give
them encouragement to inform themselves npon
the subject. I would hold them responsible,
intellectually, for what they have done. When
you find men waking up to that responsibility,
to feel an interest, and to know thllt their rep-
utation depends upon the course they pursue,
you will see the result. If you will only give
these men something to make a reputation out
of, you will find that Ilmbition is not an antidote
to liberty, but one of its incentives; and when
combined with nrtue, with that as a polar star,
we have nothing to fear.

Now I wish to urge it upon gentlemen here to
think upon this subject, to look at it. I do not
care how much time you take for deliberation,
for they will feel conscious tha.t this ma.tter is
right, th!lt this plan is the best we can adopt,
and the only one we can adopt, which will give

dignity, cha.racter and stability to the institu-
tions, we all profess to admire and desire to
cherish. I have reflected much upon this sub-
ject. I know that I am far beneath what I
ought to be. I know that my views have not
had culture enough j but still I think I have in-
vestigated the subject more than some gentle-
men here. I hope gentlemen will not strike
this out without consideration. I hope they
will not be satisfied with merely finding fault,
without proposing any amen..ment to remedy
the fault.

One word with regard to the minority report,
p,lthough, perhaps, I said enough upon that yes-
terday. The minority report is mea.ningless.
It has n'o efficiency. When the people ask .for
bread it givcs them but a stone. It has no vi-
tality. It has no character. It is nothing but
an automaton. It is a man of straw. It is just
like what we have always had; and that is the
reason given why we should adopt it. You can-
not make our present system worse. If you go
out of the frying pan into the fire, your c~n-
dition is no worse by the change. That is no ar-
gnment at alL Are you afraid? Are you ap-
prehensive! Of what? Because you give
character, stability, strength, independence to
the system? Because you call for efforts of
mind? Because you hold men responsible for
something? I hope this convention will not
adjonrn untIl they create a school department.
Are they afraid to give it that dignity, lest it
should overwhelm the legislature, the executive,
and judiciary departments, and over-ride them
all 'Z.tAnd what if it could exercise a control-
ling mfluence over them! Depend upon it that
they are all but the children the offspring of
this grea.t principle for which I contend. With-
out it, they cannot long be what you are trying
to make them. Do not be alarmed lest you
should make this common school system a great
monopoly. Do not be alarmed lest it should
become a despot, and you should see the hand
of the tyrant in this matter. If yon can give
efficiency to tha common school system; if you
can put the book into the hands of the child,
and teach him to read and to write, and give
to him the rudiments of learning, if you can in-
oculate him with a true love of science and
virtue, and if that is to bring tyrants here, I
do not care how thick or how fast they come.
It will be the tyranny of reason, the tyranny of
intellect, the tyranny of morality. It will he a
tyranny that will make every ,irtue to abound,
which can adorn society. This will never en-
danger our liberties. You cannot, by holding
out to the child the love of knowledge, make
him the friend of despotism. You cannot, by
giving efficiency to that which brings education
and intelligence into the land, nurse the viper
of tyranny or despotism.

Perhaps I have occupied more time than I
should; but I repeat again that I ask the con-
vention to consider most thorougbly all the
principles contained in this report, which is to
give independence to the school interest, which
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is to sever and db'orce it from that great politi-
cal cauldron which forever boils and bubbels
throughout the State. Let it have a chance to
bre:Lthe, whcre it may not inhale the festering
atmosphere of political excitement. Give it a
chance to rise, without being clogged by inat-
tention, as it has been heretofore. That is what
I ask, and expect the convention to do.

Mr. WILSON. I may not be able to under-
stand the argument of the gentleman. Certain-
ly I have no disposition to misunderstand it.
But he tells us ilIat the Legislature is still to
have full power to legislate upon thc school sys-
tem of the State. i'hat is one thing I cannot
understand. I cannot understand how it is that
the power conferred by the eighth section of tbe
majority report, upon the board of education, is
to h:we any effect, if still the General Assembly
of the State retain the power to' legislate in re-
lation to the subject. The provision that the
gentleman has incorporated into that section is
almost the identical provision incorporated in
the Constitution of the United States in relation
to the territories, and which has been the occa-
sion of so many conflicting opinions in this
country. It provides that the board of educa-
tion shall have power and authority to legislate
and make all needful rules and regulations in
relation to common schoolRand other institutions
of learning. What does that mean, if the Gen-
eral Assembly is to have the power to legislate
for the schools of the State? What does" said
board shall have full power and authority to leg-
islate and make all 'needful rules and regulations
in relation to common schools and other institu-
tions of learning" mean, if,it does not mea!/.,that
upon tbis board of education the Constitution
will confer legislative jurisdiction? 'I cannot un-
derstand it in any other light. If that be the
case, and if that power is to be retained in the
hands of the Gencral Assembly, I ask whether
the argument which the gentleman presents
against rctaining that power does not refute his
argument in favor of this report. He tells us
that tbe General Assembly of the State, since
the organization of the State government, have
not spent thirty hours in legislating for the
schools of the State. I think the gentleman is
mistaken; but suppose that to be the case. In
his explanation of the report, I understand him
to say that this very General Assembly which
has been so derelict in the performance of its
duty, which bas refused to spend more than
thirty hours, within the history of the State, on
the school system of the State, is still to retain
the legislative jurisdiction in relation to those
scbools. r cannot make these arguments har-
monize. I wish to understand the gentleman in
relation to them. I do not make these remarks
hy way of complaint, but simply to gain infor-
mation, that I may understand his argument in
favor of the report of which he has probably
heen the originator. '

Mr. PALMER. Tbe gentleman from Des
Moines, [!\II'. Hall,] says that I have overlooked
a provision of this report. I see that the sev-
enteenth section provides:

"The money subject to the support and main-
tenance of common schools shall be distributed
to the districts in proportion to the number of
unmarried youth, between tbe ages of five and
twenty-one years:'

I had read that, but it does not say under
whose control it shall be.

Mr. HALL. That is in the sixteenth section.
Mr. PALMER. The sixteenth section pro-
vides:

"The financial agents of the schoolfunds shall
be the same that by law receive and control the
State and county revenue for other civil purpo-
ses."

What I suggested was, that either the Legis-
lature or the board of education would have to
be entrusted with the control of the fund after
all. The funds are distributed. What officers
are entitled to draw it? and what panalties are
affixed in case of a refusal to do their duty? I
suppose it is contemplated that the county treas-
urers shall have the fund due to their respective
counties i but then there is some provision to be
made as to what officers shall be entitled to
draw from the county treasurer. This sixteenth
section merely provides that the General Assem-
bly shall distribute the money, or that it shall
be distributed under laws enacted by the Gene-
ral Assembly. I should have no objection to
giving the control of thcse funds to the board of
education; but they should provide rules for the
distribution of the fund in the different counties
and among the different districts. I do not
urge this as an objection against the report ab-
solutely, but only as a difficdty not provided for
in the details of the report, and as a difficulty
that may embarass legislntion, the article being
so indefinite.

Mr. HALL. I leave, by the first section, the
legislative department undisturbed. I do not
wish, as r have said before, to go into any argu-
ment upon a mere matter of criticism. If this
is not as I explain it, let us make it so. That
is easily done. It is the principle which I con-
tend for. There is no conflict between this re-
port and the legislative department. If the leg-
islature should choose to assert its power to re-
voke, they would have the same authority that
they have over a city charter. This becomes
a charter. The eighth section prescribes every
power that the board shall have. It says:

"Said board shall have full power and author-
ity to legislate and make all needful rules and
regulations in relation to common schools and
other institutions of learning that are instituted
to receive aid from the school or university
funds of the State."

The whole power in regard to the free schools
themselves. That is what I intended, and I
think that is the fair construction of the section.
Criticism may find fault, but criticisms merely
finding fault }Viththe form, can always be made.
The sections already quoted show that the finan-
cial agents are in this civil department entirely,
that the whole business is transacted through
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the civil department of the government; and
the seventh section provides:

"All rules and regulations made by the Board
shall be published and distributed to the several
counties, townships, and such school districts as
may be provided for by said Board, and when sl>
p'tssed, published and distributed, they shall
the force and effect of law."

The school system is formed by this board,
which is responsible for the proper use of the
fund when it is provided. The civil:department
holds the funds, and the persons who have earn-
ed it, draw it. There seems to me to be no
want of harmony. It is as perfect as machinery
can be made, as it strikes me. I hope gentle-
men will vote for the principle. I have no doubt
that amendments .can be made, and I invite
amendment; for I have no doubt that a
great many salutary provisions have been over-
looked. I do not present the system as abso-
lutely perfect, but merely as perfect as I have
been able to make it, and I do think that the
main proposition of this report should be pre-
served.

Mr. SKIFF. There has not been a sUbject
presented to the convention during the session
upon which I have felt so unprepared to act as
this, because J do not think any subject has
been presented of as much importance as this.
An innovation is proposed by this majority re-
port, a very great innovation, upon our previous
school system in ,this State, or rather our want
of system, because heretofore we have not had
any system at all, and here is a system propos-
ed.

I have looked it over with considerable care
and attention, and have listened with a great
deal of interest to thererimrks which have been
made here; and I have noticed that the conven-
tion haTe also. I am satisfied that the conven-
tion are very deeply interested in this subject,
and if they do not concur in one of these reports,
either majority or the minority, it will be from
the fear that they are about to adopt something
that may prove injurious. For my own part, J
believe that J have settled down rather in favor
of the majority report. I think it is more sys-
tematic than the minority report, and will work
better in its practical operations. I have not
made up my mind in relation to all the details,
but as a system, I like it better.

The plan proposed by the gentleman frem Ce-
dar [Mr. Gower] in relation to the school fund,
is a little more in detail than this report, al-
though, as I understand it, it amounts to about
the same.

The sixteenth section provides:
" The financial agents of the school fund

shall be the same, that by law receive and con-
trol the State arid county revenue for other
civil purposes."

That is about the same as the gentleman from
Cedar proposes. So I do not consider his
amendment as affecting the report in any re-
spect at all. The district schools of the State

are now un systematized j there is no system
about them. No plan has ever been adopted in
relation to them. While Mr. Benton held the
office of superintendent he proposed a plan;
but it was never really carried into effect; and
now the want of system is very lamentable in-
deed. There is no regular system of books in
the different schools of the State. Every dis-
trict, and every school, has just such books as
the scholars choose to bring, from the most an-
tiquated books, those that our gra ndfathers used
to study, down to the most modern and improv-
ed school books. I think the board of educa-
tion would make a uniform system in relation
to school books. I understand that to be pro-
posed j and that is a desideratum which we all
should desire to have afforded at once. Unless
a uniformity in school books can be secured the
school cannot be made profitable.

I can appreciate the gentleman's zeal very
much, because I have been a school teacher my-
self in my former days; and I know that when
I have been in a community where there was no
interest taken in tbe school, it was very difficult
for me to get up an interest myself. If there
should be a board of education, as proposed in
the majority report, it is reasonable to presume
that it will be such a board as is contemplated
in the report, and in the gentleman's speeches;
and I am very confident that by the establish-
ment of such a board the interests of the com-
mon schools of this state will be greatly ad-
vanced, and that the great educational interests
of the people in the higher departments, the
college and the university, will not be overlook-
ed, But the college and the university are of
far less importance than the commcn school. It
is that which has more graduates than any oth-
er. It is the children of the people who are
taught in the common school, and it is they who
go on finally, in many cases, to become menr-
bel's of the college and the university. Bnt the
education of the common school is the education
given in the early years of life, those years in
which we learn the most, those years in which
we imbibe notions of more consequence to us,
for good or evil, than all we learn in after
years.

Hence, I am inclined, as I have said, to the
opinion that we cannot do better than to snp-
port the system proposed in the majority report.
I have vascillated somewhat from one side to
the other during this discussion, I will admit j
but ~pon comparing the two reports, and I ask
every member of the convention to compare
them, I have concluded that the majority're-
port is preferable. If there is any improvement
that can be made in it, the convention will un-
doubtedly be willing to adopt it.

I am very glad to get out of the party strife
in which we have been for a few days past. For
one, I can say, if the. convention were to con-
sume a week in deliberation upon this subject,
I should not at all begrudge the time. I think
we are now in a channel which will enable us
to do some good to the State, and to acquire
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some credit for ourselves. I said yesterday that
I did not want this subjeot acted upon rashly
or unadvisedly; and if other gentlemen are no.t
now prepared to act upon it, I should be willing
to vote that the committee rise and ask leave to
sit again. For my own part, believing the gen-
eral features of the majority report to be cor-
rect, I am prepared to vote.

Mr. MARVIN. I feel disposed to make a few
remarks upon the subject before the committee,
not because I feel competent to instruct the
committee, nor because I can give any light, but
because I feel a great deal of interest in this
question. I need not repeat the remarks that
have been made in relation to the importance of
the subject. .

When I say to the convention that I am a fa-
ther; that I have been a guardian, and that for
many years I have had th is subject near to me,
that Lam connected with those to whom I am
bound bY,tha laws of nature and every princi-
ple of humanity, to look to their future welfare,
and that I have had that welfare in view, it will
explain why I have taken so deep an interest di-
rectly in the subject of education. I have all
through life, and since I have been a father, and
since I have been a guardian, found fault with
our school systems. The different states in
which I have liTed have not been up to what
they should be. I came here with that feeling,
though I did not anticipate that any further re-
sponsibility would be placed upon me in rela-
tion to the subject' than rested upon every mem-
ber of the convention.

Had the bill which was before the legislature
been passed, with some few amendments, I be-
lieve that to a certain extent it would have met
the wants of the community. But it did not.
When I was placed upon this committee, I was
pleased to find one at least upon the committee
who felt more interest, if possible~than I did, in
this matter, or who had at least turned his at-
tention more particularly into that channel;
and I refer to the honorable member to whom
we attribute this report, [Mr. Hall.] He had
(riven it his almost undivided attention for a long
time. He had to a certain extent matured the
plan nQwbefore the house. The committee will
admit at once that the plan has originated al-
most entirely with him. Finding that his mind
had been drawn to the subject, feeling our wants
and necessities, feeling the absolute inefficiency
of the present system, I rejoiced that he had so
nearly matured a system which he was ready to
recommend for our adoptiou. If we had sup-
posed that we should have had so long a time
before the subject had been acted upon, we
.might perhaps have given it more attention, and
made it even better than it now is. At the time
I believed it to be the best we could adopt, and
I am now not very far from the same feeling.
I will admit that upon more mature rellQction,
I think I can see places where we might perhaps
amend it.

But sir, the fact that this is new, and is now
proposed to be placed in so important and so

permanent a conditipn, is to me no objection.
We have seen the vacillations of the legislature j
it can vie with other states in that; and this
vacillation is destruction always to the best in-
terests of schools. I am fully convinced that
several members do not fully cO!llprehend the
power conferred upon the board of education in
the eighth section. That section is in these
words ;

" Said Board shall have full power and author-
ity to legislate and make all needful rules and
regulations .in relation to common schools and
other institutions of learning that are instituted
to receive aid from the school or university fund
of the state." .

I think that section seven of the statutes of
Ohio upon'this subject by the board of direct-
ors in each district shall have power almost
equal to those asked for here. They have
power to make such rules aud regulatioBs for
the government and management of the schools
ir the townships as they shall see :lit. The
language does not amount to much; that may
be waived. The object is to have a uniform
and harmonious plan all through our common
school system, and all other educational sys-
tems in the state. The section contemplates
that rules and regulations for the government
and managemen of the schools shall be adopted;
that text books shall be selected and established;
that the best modes for the government of the
scholars shall be recommended; and that what-
ever you establish in Dubuque, shall also be es-
tablished in the most distant parts of the west
of our state; that a teacher who has commenced
his business of teaching in Clayton county, may
go to the extreme south-west of the state and
find no change in relation to the system in
which he is engaged. He shall there find the
same text-books; he shall there find the same
rules regulating the scholars; and he is perfect-
ly prepared to enter at once upon his duties.
If we can once adopt that, we shall stand emi-
nently ahead of the other states.

In traveling a few years ago in different parts
of Ohio, I had an opportunity to visit several
schools, and I did so, having no other business
which particularly called my attention. I was
not then engaged in teaching, but had I been
teaching upon the Reserve at that time, and
then gone into that section of the state to teach
school, I might well have imaginel! that I was
out of the state of Ohio. I should have been
thrown back at least thirty years, as to the
studies, the management of the scholars, in al-
most every particula.r. Their books were those
I had learned from when a little child; and the
whole system was so much better than to which
I had been accustomed, that I could not have
adapted myself to thus teaching them for a long
while. Such was the want of uniformity in
the different parts of the state of Ohio. And I
apprehend that the diversity is as great in this
state. Go into some schools and you would al-
most fancy yourself in New-York or New Eng-
land; everything is in order; clea.n books and
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text-books !!oreof the proper stamp, the rules of recommendations as they shall aee fit. They
government and for the regulation of the schol- should be' empowered (0 lecture in the county
ars are all correct. But traveling half a day, seata, and other localities, wheN there is an
you will fancy yourself in Egypt or in aome interest in this matter; to attend the meetings
dark corner cf the earth. Everything is out of of associations that may be formed by teachers,
joint. The proposition of the eighth section, I to establish teachers' institutes, and to give'
understand to be to make a system that shall be efficiency to them. There is nothing I can
uniform.. I need not have dw~lt so long upon think of, in looking back upon these things, bet-
that sectIOn; but I am convlDced that many tel' calculated to call forth the universal interest
have misapprehended its force, and for this of the community than a teachers' institute if
reason I have made these remarks upon it. you can have an able man there to impress the

It is proposed in the eighteenth section to ap- !1lin~~th important ideas connected with the
point a chancellor : In~tltutlOns of the State. But I know that these

" Said Board may appoint a Chancellor, wh? t~mgs ~re more properly the. details o.f l~gisla-
shall have jurisdiction over all questions that tlve 8:ctl~n than snbj.ects ror.lntroductlOn mto a.
may arise under the 'laws, rules and regulations constitutIOn. But If this. IS to be adopted, I
of the Board, and from all decisions aIid judg- wonld ent~ust the Board with more powers, and
menta of said Chancellor, ari appeal may be more duties, than are here conferred upon
taken to the Supreme Court." them..

Now, sir, I do not know what will be the full I had not mtended to speak upon this subject;
extent pf the powers of that Chancellor. But but there seemed to be a ~ulln.ess in ~he min~s
who of us, who have for years felt an interest in of D?-embers.of the conventIOn m relatIOn ~othis
this subject of e(fucation, has not seen the 111.-subje~t! which I was sorry to see, even m the
mentable consequences which townships and oppO~ltionto the !eport. If gentlemen op~osed
communities have been thrown into by some to this syste.~ w,!l only ~ome forwa~d with R.
little question raised in a school district? An :warm opposItion, It may kmdle a fire ~nfavor 0
obstinate man in that district, perhaps, refusing It, a!,d do much good. . I am not afraid of con-
to pay some little tax, or to submit to some lit- sum~ng the day up?n It. It. de.mand~ ?ur at-
tle regulation, has created a difficulty. I have tentlon. Our constituents will oe rejoiced to
now in my eye the township from which I came. learn t~at we have sp'ent one day at least upon
A little affair, perhaps, of very small conse- the sU~Ject of educatIOn.. I as.Ii:members ~pon
quence at the commencement, was carried on both. sides thorougbly to.mvestlgate the subject.
from year to yeiLr,from court to court, from the Havmg been f~rtber .enhghten~d as to the rea-
justice of the peace to the county court, &c., and sons for opposmg t~IS report, It may be th.at I
finally to the supreme court; costing that dis- shall he~eafter ~e d'sp'osed to express my Views
trict more, in the defence of their position, fu.rthe.rm relatIOn to It; bu~ for the present I
which, I believe, was finally sustained, than will Yield the floor.
enough to build a new school house, of sufficient lI[r. GOWER. I wish to say that I have taken
dimensions to accommodate a large school. It ~ de~p interest in the schools of this State, aris-
retarded the progress of education in that district. mg m a measure from the wants of my own fam-
During the whole time that case was pending, ily j and since I have bee:l a member of this
there was a quarrel and excitement constantly convention, I have given much of my attention
distnrbing their harmony. And it strikes me to this subject. I have prepared tbree sons for
that if we had had a Chancellor to decide such college in this place. I patronized the first high
minor questions at t~e outset, all that difficulty scho.ol eve~ cre~ted in this place, and I have
would have been aVOided. We should have ar- contmued It until I have prepared three sons in
rived at the conclusion without that foolish lit- this place for college. Those sons ha.ve gradu-
igation in tbe courts, which are always calcu- ated. I have taken an interest in education
lated to create hard feelings among those en- ever since I have been in the State of Iowa. I
gaged in them. For that reason, unless gentle- have thought for some time that our funds were
men of this convention can convince me that it not applied in the best manner. It has been
will have a tendency to injure the interests of spoken of in my district that they were badly
the school, I should be disposed to retain that applied; and"when the amendment of the con-
section. stitution was proposed, it was suggested to me

I acknowledge that I think.there is a deficien- that .we at~end to the school fund and to the ed-
oy in the fifth section. The Board are called ucatlOnalmterests of the State. .Asfor myself,
into .actual service tw~nty .days only in the year. ~felt, at first, mo~e in~erested in ~he establish-
I stnkes me that to give It full efficiency tbere hs~ment of a Umverslty, preservmg that fund
should be a superintending care all the year entire, and the common school fund~ntire, than
round and for that care and so much service as upon any other branch of the subject. I see
they ~ay be called upo~ to render, they should tha.t the seventeenth section provides:
receive compens8:tion. T~ey . sh?uld .be oll!'- " The money subject to the support and main-
P?w~red to es~abhsh such mstltutlO~s lD their tenance of common schools, shall be distributed
distrIct,s as wIll promote the best mterests of to the districts in proportion to the number of
t~~ schools. They should be empowered to unmarried youths, between the ages of five and
VISitthe schools, more or less, and to ma.kesuch twenty-one years."

96
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I thin~ the proper person to receive the fund
would be the county trea§urer. By my arrange-
ment for the school fund, it is to be paid out by
the state treasurer. The auditor of the state
treasury is to distribute it to the county treas-
urers, through whom the Board shall receive
the fund. ,My object is, to consolidate
that, to keep it to~ether, not to have it subject
to so much legislation and financiering, as we
have seen. That would be a continual source
of conflict. I notice in the first section of this
article that it appears to contemplate that the

.B9ard sball take the entire conhol of the edu-
cational interests of the State. It' they are also
to take charge of the fund, it strikes me that it
is too much of a load.

Mr. SKIFF moved that the committee rise,
report progress, and aSk leave to sit again.

The motion :was agreed to.

In Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed, the chair,
The CHAIRMAN of the Committee of the

Whole reported that they had had under con-
sideration the subject of Education and School
Lands, had made some progress therein, and
asked leave to sit again.

The report of the committee of the whole was
received, and leave granted accordingly.

Legi8lative Department.

Mr. GRAY. I wish to call the attention of
the convention to some incongruities that exist
in the different sections of the article upon the
legislative department, as we have ordered it to
he engrossed. Section eight provides that-

" A majority of each House shall constitute a
quorum to do business; but a smaller number
may adjourn from day to day, and may compel
the attendance' of absent members in such man-
ner, and under such penalties as each House
may provide."

Section sixteen provides that-
" Every hill which shall have passed the Gen-

eral Assembly shall, before it becomes a law, be
presented to the Governor. If he approves, he
shall sign it j but if not, he shall return it with
his objections, to the House in which it origina-
ted, which shall enter the,same upon the jour-
nal, and proceed to reconsider it; if, after such
reconsideration, it again pass both Houses, by
yeas and nays, by a majority of two-third8of the
members of each Home pre8ent, it shall become a
law, notwithstanding the Governor's objee-
tions."

Seotion ~eventeen provides that-
"Nobill shall be passed unless by the assent

of a maJority of all the member8 electedto each
branch of the General Assembly, and the ques-
tion upon the final passage shall be taken imme-
diately upon its last reading, and the yeas and
nays entered on the journal." .

It 'will be seen by th.ese sections that to Dass
a b~ll in the first plaee, there is required a con-
currence of all the members elected to each
branch of the General Assembly. A majority of
each house shall ,constitute a quorum to do busi-
ness, which business may be the reconsideration
of a bill which the Governor has vetoed, which
can he re-passed hy two-thirds of that quorum.
Thus.a majority alone of all the members elect-
ed can pass a bill in the first place, while a little
over one-third of the members elected may pass
it after it has been vetoed. For instance, the
lower house may consist of one hundred mem-
bers. A quorum would be the majority, fifty-
one, which is the number required ,to pass a bill
in the first place. If the Governor sends that
bill back with his veto, while a quorum of fifty-
one are transacting business, thirty-four may
pails that bill over his veto.

Now I do not think this is exactly what we
meant to do. I suppose it is within the powel'
of the convention to reach this matter, though I
do not know exactly how it can be done. 1 call
attention to the matter now as the article has
been ordered to its third reading. ' ;

The PRESIDENT. When the article comes
up on its third reading, it can be recommitted
to the committee on the legislative department
for any amendment that may be desired.

Mr. GRAY. That is all I desire. I merely
wish to call the attention of members to the
matter.

Enrolling th~ Journal.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I .offerthe follo\v-
ing resolution: .

"Resolved, That it shall be made the duty of
the Secretary to prepare an enrolled copy of the
journal of the convention, and of the constitu-
tion, which journal shall be signed by the Pres-
ident and the Secretaries, and filed in the office
of the Secretary of State."

I am induced to submit this resolution from
a conviction that there ollght to be some provi-
sion made for preserving in the archives of this
State, the proceedings of this convention. We
have already had two conventions for the for-
mation of a constitution for this State; but thpre
is not among the archives of th) s State a single
evidence of that fact. There is nothing of an
official character to show to future historians
that we have had these conventions in this State.
And there is another fact, that of all the copies
of the journal of the former convention, but two
can be found within the reach of members of
this convention. I h~ve, myself, one copy of
the journal of each of our former conventions,
and one other member here has a copy of the
journal of the last convention.

Now it seems to me that we ought to guard
against this state of things 'in the future. I
think this convention ought to provide for de-
positing in the office of the Secretary of State
an enrolled copy of the journal of the ~roceed-
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ings of this Convention. And it is with this
. view that I have prepared and offered this reso-
lulion.

The question being the:!. taken upon the reso-
lution, it lVasagreed to.

Compen8ationof Offteer8of the Convention.

Ur. JOHNSTON. In order to facilitate .the
duties of the Committee on Accounts and Ex-
penditures, I offer the following resolution:

Re80lved, That the compensation of the offi-
cers of the convention shall be as follows:

Thomas J. Saunders, Secretary, - dollars
per diem. .

E. N Bates, Assistant Secretary, - dollars
per diem.

S. C. Trowbridge, Sergeant-at-Arms,-dol-
lars per diem.

Francis Thompson, Door-keeper, - dollars
per diem. .

J. H. :lIerritt, First Fireman, - dollars per
diem.

John Quaintance, Second Fireman, - dol-
lars per diem.

James Hawkins, First :lIessenger, - dollars
per diem.

George Clearman, Second Messenger, -
dollars pel' diem.

Willis Conard, Third Messenger, - dollars
per diem.

I offer the resolution with the various amounts
in blank, to be filled by the convention, in or-
der that tho Committee on Expenditures may be
enal: led to make out their report in due season:

Tno)lA.s J. SAUNDERS,&cretary.

Mr. JOHNSTO~. I move that the first blank
in relation to the compensation of our Chief
Secretary, be filled'with the sum of six dollars.
I believe it is customary to allow the Chief
Secretary of our Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives double the compensation of the mem-
bers.

The question being taken upon the motion to
fix the compensation of the principal Secretary
at six dollars, it was agreed to.

E. N. BATES, A88i8tant Secretary.

The PRESIDENT stated the next question to
be upon filling the blank in relation to the com-

. pensation of the Assistant Secretary.
:1[1'.TRAER moved to fill the blank with six

dollars.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Is it usual in
legislative bodies to give the Assistant Clerk' or
Secretary the' same compensation that is given
to the Chief Clerk or principal Secretary t If
it is, I am willing to do so here.

Mr. TRAER. At the last session of our

legislature, the appropriation for the journal

was divided between the first and second Secre-
taries.

The question being taken upon filling the
blank with the sum of six dollars, upon a divi-
sion, it was not agreed tOj ayes '1, noes 11..

Mr. PATTERSON moved to fill the blank with
the sum of five dollan.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

S. C. TROWBRIDGE, Sergeant-at-Arm..

The next blank was in relation to the com-
pensation of the Sergeant-at-Arms.

Mr. TODHUNTER moved to fill the blank
with the sum of three dollars.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

FItANCISTllo!IPSON,Door-keeper.

The. next blank. was in relation to the com-
pensation of the Door-keeper.

Mr. WARREN moved to fill the blank with
the sum of three dollars.

The motion was agreed to.

J. H. MERRITT,Fir.t Firemttn.

The next blank was in relation to the com-
pensation of the First Fireman.

!\II'. TODHUNTER moved to fill the blank
with the sum of thI;ee dollars.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

JORSQUAISTANCE,Second Fireman.

The next blank was in relation to the com-
pensation of the Second Fireman.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, moved to fiU the
blank with the sum of three dollars.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

JAMESHAWKINS,First MC8.enger.

The next blank was in relation to the com-
pensation of the First Messenger.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, moved t<l fill the
blank with the Bum of two doUars and fift,.
cents.

Mr. WARREN moved to fill the blank with
the sum of twO dollars. .

Mr. TRAER moved to fiUthe blank with the
su~ of one dollar and fifty cents.

The question being taken upon the motion to
fill the blank with the sum of two dollar!!' and
fifty cents, upon a division, it was agreed' to i
oyes Hi, noes '1.

GEORGECLEARMA.N,Second Me88tllger.

The ne:s:t blank was in relation to the com-
pensation of the Second Messenger.
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Oompen&atio71of the Ohaplain.

Mr. SOLOYON. While we are upon this sub-
ject of fixing the compensation of those who
are serving us, I would suggest the propriety of
providing for paying our Chaplain.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have prepared
a resolution for that purpose, which I will sub-
mit; it is as follows:

Re&olved,That the Chaplain be paid the snm
of one hundred dollars for his services.

Mr. HALL. I move to insert after the word
"hundred," the words, "and twenty-five," so
as to givE'the Chaplain one hundred and twen-
ty-five dollars.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I move to amend the
resolution so as to allow onr Chaplain the snm
of three dollars per day, the same as is pro-
posed to be given to our other officers.

Mr. HALL. I would prefer to decide npon
some aggregate S11m. The sum of one hundred
and twenty-five dollars will amount, within a.
few dollars, to the SnIDe as three dollars per
day.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I think we should fix npon
some aggregate sum. I believe the sum voted
by the legislature for their Chaplain was one
hundred dollars.

Yr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have no ob-
jection to the amendment of the gentleman from
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall.] I fixed the sum at one
hundred dollars at the snggestion of several
members. I believe in paying preachers pretty
well, for they are generally poor men. I will
accept the amendment of the gentleman from
Des Moines.

The resolution, as modified, proposed to give
the Chaplain the sum of one hundred and twen-
ty-five dollars for his services.

The question was upon the amendment pro-
posed by Mr. Todhunter, to. give the Chaplain
three dollars a day.

Mr. SOLOMON. I prefer this amendment to

Mr. JOHNSTON offered the following resolu- the r~sol~tion as it no~ stands, for the rea~o.
t' . that It Wlll meet a contingency that may arise.
Ion. We have resolved to adjonrn on the fonrth of

Ruolved, That Hon. Francis Springer shall March. Now, it is barely possible that we may
receive the sum of three dollars per day for his be in session much longer j and 8S it is admit-
services as President of this Convention, in ad- ted that three dollars a day will come to about
dition to his pay and mileage as member of the the same amount as that fixed by the resolu-
Convention. tion, I think we should adopt the amendment,

Mr: CLARKE, of Henry. Is it not usual to so that, if we continne here in ~essi.on beyo,!d
double the mileage as well as the per diem of the fou,rth of March, the Chaplam Wlll be paid
the presiding officers of bodies like this? accordlDgly.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I think not. Mr. T~DH~TER. M~ conviction, at t~o
present time, IS, that we will not get through In

The PRESIDENT stated that he did not de- less than ten days. If so, we will have been in
sire it. session something like fifty days, which, at three

Mr. JOHNSTON. I will state that this reso- dollars a day, would give the chaplain one hun-
It"' d . th usn I fi dred and fifty dollars. It seems to me that he
n Ion IS rawn up In ea. orm. is one of the most important officers of this Con-

The question being taken npon the resolu- vention; and to put his compensation at one
tion, it was agreed to. hundred and twenty. five dollars, and thus re-

Mr. MARVIN moved to fill the blank with
the snm of two dollars and fifty cents.

The question beIng taken, the motion was
agreed to.

WILLIS C01l'ARD,Third MU8enger.

The next blank was in relation to the com-
pensation of the Third Messenger.

Mr. MARVIN moved to fill the blank with the
sum of two dollars and fifty cents.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

The resolution, as amended, was then read as
follows:

Ruolved, That the compensation of the offi-
cers of the convention shall be as follows:

Thomas J. Saunders, Secretary, six dollars
per diem. .

E. N. Bates, Assistant Secretary, five dollars
per diem.

S. C. Trowbridge, Sergeant-at-Arms, three
dollars per diem.

Francis Thompson, Door-keeper, three dollars
per diem.

J. H. Merritt, First Fireman, three dollars per
diem.

John Quaintance, Second FiremlUl, three dol-
lara per diem.

James Hawkins, First Messenger, two dollars
and fifty cents per diem.

George Clearman, Second Messenger, two
dollars and fifty cents per diem.

Willis Conard, Third Messenger, two dollars
and fifty cents per diem.

The question being then taken upon the reso-
lution, as amended, it was adopted.

Oompetl.8ation of President of the Oonllention.
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dnce it below the aggregate compensation of any
of our other officers, I think would be doing him
injnstice. We should pay him as liberally as
any of the other officers of the Convention, ex-
cept, perhaps, our chief secretary. We should,
it seems to me, have at least that regard for his
office.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,. I hope the gen-
tleman from Warren, ]Mr. Todhnnter,] will
withdraw his amendment. I am satisfied that
our chaplain wonld be well content with the
amount proposed by the resolution. It has been
customary to pay the chaplain an aggregate
sum. And, as it will amount to about the same
thing either way, for the purpose of obviating
anything like contention upon such a subject as
this, I hope the gentleman will withdraw his
amendment.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I presame the chaplain
would be satisfied with one hundred dollars, or
with seventy-five dollars, or with any other sum
that we might designate. But would it be prop-
er to designate a sum less than three dollars a
day? This chaplain has been in att"ndance
here as regularly as our sergeant-at-arms, door-
keeper or fireman, and they are allowed three
dollars a day. And shall we curtail his com-
pensation to a less amount than we give our
fireman? I would rather raise his .:ompensation
above that amount than place it below it.

It has been intimated by the gentleman from
Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] that preachers are gen-
erally poor men. Our chaplain has been in at-
tendance here regularly during our session, and
I think he should have at least three dollars a
day, whether it amounts to more or less. If it
amounts to more than one hundred and twenty-
five dollars, let him have it. If, as gentlemen
say, it will amount to about that sum, then I can
see no harm in the amendment. .

Mr. HALL. The only objection I have to
saying that we will give our chaplain three dol-
lars a day, is, that I do not like to put upon our
records that we hired our minister by the day.
I would vote to pay him an aggregate sum of
one hundred and fifty dollars cheerfully. I have
known him and his family for some time, and I
know them to be worthy and estimable people.
I would vote to give him one hundred and fifty
dollars as cheerfully as I would vote for anything
in the course of this session.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I will accept the amend-
ment suggested by the gentleman from Des
Moines, [Mr. Hall,] and withdraw the proposition
I submitted a few moments since.

The question was upon increasing the com-
pensation of the chaplain to one hundred and
fifty dollars j and, being taken, it was agreed
to.

The resolution, as amended, was then adopt-
ed.

On motion of Mr. SKIFF,
The Convention then took a recess until 2

o'clock p. m.

EVENING .SESSION.

The Convention assembled at 2 p. m., and was
called to order by the Presiden t.

Distribution of the Debates.

Mr. WILSON offered the following resolu-
tions.

"Resolved, That W.. Blair Lord be employed
to superintend the publication of the debates of
this Convention, and prepare an index to the
same, and th:\t he be allowed the sum of
dollars for his services.

"Resolved, That each member of this C'mven-
tion be furnished with copies of the de-
bates, when the same shall have been published,
for distribution."

Mr. WILSON. I move to fill the blank in the
first resolution with the words "one hundred
and twenty," as the amount to be allowed Mr.
Lord for superintending the publication and in-
dexing of these debates. I would say that that
amount of compensation is lower, I believe,
than any I have ever before known for the same
time and amount of work j but I think it will
prove satisfactory. I hope the Convention will
agree to that amendment, and then to the reso-
lution. I think our reporter is the most suita-
ble person wecould find to superintend the pub-
lication of these debates.

The question being taken upon filling the
blank in the first resolution with the words "one
hundred and twenty," it was agreed to.

The PRESIDENT stated the next question to
be upon filling the blank in the second resolu-
tion, in relation to the number of copies of these
debates to be furnished to each member of the
Convention.

Mr. TODHUNTER moved to fill the blank
with the word" fifteen."

Mr. WINCHESTER moved to fill it with the
word "five."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to fill it
with the word "twenty." And, while I am up,
I will say that I understand that the General
Assembly took upon themselves the responsibili-
ty of voting to each member a copy of these de-
bates. .

Mr. WI,LSON. The Senate voted five copies
to each of its members, and the House of Rep-
resentatives one copy to each of its members.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. By what author-
ity they did that I am unadvised. I apprehend
that the circulation of these reports will devolve
upon us j and.as they are intended for circula-
tion, I want a sufficient number to benefit my
constituents. After we have taken enough for
that purpose, we should send some to other
States, in return for books that we have receiv-
ed from them. I would be in favor of a higher
number than twenty to each member, and I will
therefore move to fill the blank with the words
"twenty-five."
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The question being theu taken upon the mo-
tion to fill the blank in the second resolution
with the wOl'd "twenty-five," it was agreed to.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I uo not know
but tbat this resolution may need another
amendment. As I understand it, it would ap-
propriate a certain number of copies of these
debates to members of tbe Convention. I move
to amend it 80 tbat 0111'reporters and secreta-
ries may bu\'C one or more copies. It is usual
I think, to give them some evidence of their
work, as well as to give members evidence of
theirs. 1 tberefore move to amend the resolu-
tion by adding to it the following:

"And that the reporters, secretaries, and ser-
gea1!t-at-arms be furnished with five copies
each."

The question being taken upon the amend-
ment, it was agreed to.

Mr. TODHUXTER moved that three copies be
furnished to tbe Chaplain.

The question being .taken, the motion was
agreed to.

The resoliItio:J.sas amended were adopted.
~Ir. CLARKE of Johnson. While we are

upon this subject, we may as well provide for
the distribution of the rest of the debates,
th'lt wiII be left after the members of the con-
vention huve been supplied. If it be the sense
of this convention, I wiII offer a resolution that
the remainder of the debates be deposited with
the Secretary of State, to be distributed accord.
ing to law.

Mr. PALMER. Allow me to state that if
each member of the legislature is allowed five
copies of these debates, and each member of
the convention is allowed twenty. five copies-
without taking into account those appropriated
to the officers of this convention-that will re"
quire fourteen hundred and forty of the fifteen
hundred copies we have ordered to be printed.

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I offer the follow-
ing resolution:

"Resolved, That the remainder of the debates
be deposited with the Secretary of State, for
circulation as provided by law."

Mr. PAUIER. I do not think there will be
much of a remainder. Provision is already
made by the general assembly and by the con-
vention, for the distribution of fourteen hund-
red and seventy-three copies. I think we
ought to reduce the number a little which has
been provided to be furnished to members of the
convention, in order that we may retain at least
sufficient to enable us to exchange with other
states. We ought to send one copy to each
state in the Union. There ought to be at least
one copy deposited in each county in this state;
though the members of the couvention might
perhaps attend to that. I move to reconsider
the vote by which twenty-five copies were ap-
p ropriated to each member of the convention,
in order that that number may be reduced.

The question was stated to be upon the re-
consideration of the vote by which the resolu-
tions in relation to the distribution of the de-
bates were adopted.

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I hope that mo-
tion will not prevail. When I n.ade the motion
to apprupriate twenty-fi,'e copies to each mem-
ber of this convention, my idea was, in the first
place, to supersede the action of the general
assembly, by which they appropriated to them-
selves property which did not then belong to
the state-which in fact was not then in exist-
ence.

And I designed, secondly, by voting twenty-
five copies to ear.h of the members of this con-
vention, to place us in a condition that we
might ourselns supply the members of the
general assembly, if we should see proper to do
so. And I suppose that out of those twenty-
five copies each member would feel it his duty
to present one copy to the county Judge, and
those public officers in the county who would
be benefitted by such a work. After taking
this number from the amount ordered to be pub-
lished, there would still be enough left for circu-
latiou among the libraries of this state, and
tho public state libraries of the Union.

We have taken those twent.y-five copies to
circulate among the people, not to keep for our-
selves. I apprehend that every gentleman here
will put down first upon his list, the officers of
the county who can use the work. and to whom
it would be valuable. Now if we go on and
deal out these reports county by ,'ounty, it
seems to me we would be doing by detail what
the members can do now. After distributing
t:'e number provided for by the resolution we
have adopted, there will be some four hundred
and fifty or five hundred copies to be deposited
with the Secretary of State.

This work is more in the character of a legal
work, to be used for the construing of the
constitution, than for information to mere min-
isterialofficers. I think nothing will be gai ned
by reducing the number to members of the con-
vention. I suppose that every member will re-
member his county officers, aud we can provide
that each county, wherein there is a library,
shall have one copy. I trust, therefore, the mo-
tion to reconsider will not prevail.

Mr. SOLOMON. I have made no calcula-
tions in regard to this matter, and cannot tell
whether or not I am in favor of the motion to
reconsider. But I would throw out one sug-
gestion here. This journal of our debates
ought to go into the hands of the public, unques-
tionably; that should be the first consideration
with us. Now the proposed object of the gen-
tleman who moved to give twenty-five copies to
each member of this convention, is that they
may be distributed among the counties of those
members. Now perhaps it has not struck the
gentleman who takes that view of the JT.atter,
that such a plan will work unequally upon the
members. For instance, to give one to each
county of my district would require eight of
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my twenty-five copies; while Capt. Price, of
Pottawattamie, would be compelled to use up
twenty-one copies for that purpose; the gentle-
man from Des Moines would have to use but
one, so that it will operate altogether unequally.

Now I would suggest that the better plan
would be to provide that one copy should be
placed in the hands of the Secretary of State,
to be sent by him in the ord.iDltrywaJ to each
county judge, or the proper officer in each
county, to be kept there for the use of the
public; and to be sent immediately, fOr we
shall need these debates in each county before
the people come to vote on the Constitution, at
the time the discussion is going on in regard
to its adoption. Such a plan would be fair
and equitable, and not work unjustly upon
any of the members of this Convention.

I thillk that, in addition to that, some fifty
or one hundred copies should be placed in the
State Library, to be kept by the State as the
property of the Slate; perhaps twenty-five cop-
ies would be enough. And, in addition to that,
I think we ought to place in the .hands of the
Secretary of State, to be sent free of charge,
some fifty copies to be distributed among the
State libraries of this Union. After doing that
we can then count up and see how many we will
have, I1nddistribute them among ourselves and
our officers, as we may see proper.

I merely make these suggestions as having
some bearing npon the proper application of the
property for which the people of this State will
have to pay.

Mr. GOWER. I have made a calculation as
to how I shall distribute my twenty-five copies.
I design to give one to each of our Senators and
Representatives; two to each editor ot a paper
in my county; one, each, to the county judge,
treasurer, county commissioner and prosecuting
attorney, and one to each town clerk in my
county, of which there are fourteen. In that
way I shall dispose of twenty-two of the twen-
ty-five copies appropriated to me.

Mr. WILSON. I think that the better plan
would be to provide for sending one copy of
these debates to the connty j I1dgeof each county.
After that is done I think the number twenty-
five is not too large for each member. I am sat-
isfied the members of this Convention would
distribute these debates with more discretion
than they would be distributed if a certain num-
ber of copies were forwarded to each county for
distribution. Each member of this Convention
will place a copy of these debates in the hands
of, say twenty-four men, who are thinking,
reading men, and who wonld make a good use
of them. Through those men this information
will get to other persons, men who are in the
habit of talking and giving information to those
around them.

I think the number proposed for each mem-
ber is not too large, and after twenty-five copies
to each member is thus furnished, there will be
some six hundred copies left to be otherwise dis-

I;

posed of. Tbat certainly will meet the require-
ments that gentlemen have suggested here.

Mr. WINCHESTER. If the ap)Jropriation
made by the General Assembly to each of its
members is left out of the question, I would vote
against the reconsideration. But if it is expect-
ed that they shall receive the five copies they
voted to themselves, I shall vote for the recon-
sideration. I am desirous that each county in
the State shall be furnished with a copy of these
debates by the convention, instead of by the
members, and for this reason: There are some
members who represent only one-half a county,
wl1ileother members represent eleven organized
counties. r repres~nt eleven counties here, and
would be obliged to furnished eleven copies of
my quota j while the members from Lee and
Des Moines counties would have forty-nine
copies for distribution in each of those counties,
after supplying the county with a copy.

Mr. TODHUNTER. It seems to me that gen-
tlemen forget one thing in this matter. When
they talk about some members here represent-
ing one half a county, while others represent
eleven counties, I would enquire if there are
not more inhabitants in Lee cOl1ntythan in all
the eleven represented by the other member.
Are there not more in Des Moines county than
in the eleven represented hy the gentleman from
Hardin, plr. Winchester]? If there is not,
there is but little difference, only about two
thou~and. Now it is necessary either Lee
or Des Moines county should have the same, or
nearly the same, number of copies of these de-
bates distributed among its population, as are
distributed in the entire district of the gentle-
man from Hardin, as Lee county has very near-
ly the same population. There is, therefore,
nothing I1nequal or unjust in this arrangement.

Mr. WINCHESTER. The gentleman is very
much mistaken in regard to the population of
my district.

Mr. TRAER. I think the gentleman from
Warren [Mr. Todhunter,] forgets one thing,
when he speaks of Lee county having but two
thousand less inhabitants than the entire dis-
trict of the gentleman from Hardin, [Mr. Win-
chester.] Lee county, with less inhabitants
than his district, h!J.san equivalent of two and a.
half members here, and will get some sixty
copies of these debates, while the gentleman
from Hardin will get but twenty-five copies.
It appears to me that that makes qu.ite a..dift"er-
ence.

It is not the numbt'r of inhabitants, but the
number of deleggaies that makes the difference.
My friend from Marion, [Mr. Gibson,] and my-
selt, represent over thirty-one thousand inhab-
itants, and yet we will get but fifty copies. Lee
county, with less than ~hat amount of popula.-
tion, will get some sixty copies. Th~s dis.tribu-
tion, therelore, as regards populatIOn, IS not
equal. I think, however, that tweny-five
copies to each member are sufficient. 1 have
made no calculation, as has the ~entleman from
Cedar, [Mr. Gower,] wha.t I shall do with my
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share. I have some friends out of office,as well
as those in office,who would like to have copies.

Mr. GILLASPY. I think one thing this con-
vention should do in distributing these books for
thl! information of the people of this State, is to
send one copy to each county in the State.
This should be done by a vote of the conven-
tion, and not left to individual members. If the
convention undertake to prescribe the manner
in which the members shall distribute their
copies of these debates, I think it would be
equally proper to prescribe some disposition of
the copies of the Code, aud the Reports of the
Supreme Court. As to that latter matter, I am
inclined to think that the convention will find
some difficulty, as many of the members have
already disposed of their copies.

Now I think the better way would be to let
each member distribute his copies of the debates
to suit himself. I am satisfied there is not a
member upon this floor, who, when he goes
home with twenty-five copies of these debates,
will not distribute them among men in his
neighborhood who will read them, talk about
them, and impart the information they obtain
from them to others. It would certainly be a
hardship, be entirely unjust, to say that the gen-
tleman from Potawattamie, [Mr. Price,] who
represents twenty odd counties, the gentleman
from Hardin, [Mr. Winchester,] who represents
eleven counties, and the gentleman from Mills,
[Mr. Solomon,] who represents seven or eight
counties, shall furnish each county they repre-
sent with a copy of this work. Let the State
furnish the counties, and let the members fur-
nish individuals.

Mr. SKIFF. The question of spoils here seems
to be agitated with much animation. I know it
is a very importaut subject, and one in which
all the members of this body feel a ueep interest.
I therefore move to lay this subject upon the
table for the present. for further consideration.
I am not able to decide upon this matter at
present, and shall not be until we can have a
caucus upon the subject. [Laughter.]

The PltESIDENT. The Chair will inform the
gentleman from Sasper, [Mr. Skiff] that his mo-
tion to lay upon the table will not be in order
until the motion to reconsider has been carried.

Mr. SKIFF. I m not particular about it.
Mr. HALL. I am satisfied myself that giving

twenty-five copies to each member of this con-
vention is not the proper way to dispose of
those books. The objection to that plan is well
founded, from the fact tbat Lee county, with a
small territory, would get some fifty copes,
while fifteen or twenty counties out west can
get but twenty-five copies. I think we should
so endeavor to distribute tbese debates as to
have a reasonable number of copies in each
county j for although some of those counties
ar~ sparely settled nt present" they will be
more densely populated bye and bye. We ought
0.19.0to send two copies to each state and terri-
tory library, one each to the congressionallibra-

ry and the library of the Smithsonian Institute,
and a copy to eacb state historical society j for
those institutions of such vast general interest
that they should be supplied with 11.copy of this
work. I think that at least five copies should
be sent to each county. Many of them already
have libraries I1.nd institutions of learning,
which will desire this work and will be able to
obtain them from the counties if we send them
there. I have no doubt that members wsll dis-
tribute tbem properly, if they are furnished to
them. Butthese resolutions do not propose an
equitable mode of distributing them to members.
I therefore hope the vote by which this was
adopted will be reconsidered, that we may have
an opportunity to make some other disposition
of the matter.

Mr. GIB .ON. It seems to me that we are
disposing of these debates a little too fast, ac-

.ording to an estimate wbich I have made, I
find that to give twenty-five copies to each mem
ber of the convention will require nine hundred
copies. Give each member of the legislature
five copies, which is the number they have ap-
propriated to themselves, and that will take five
hundred and forty copies more,-making alto-
gether one thousand four hundred and forty-
two copies. Then the secretaries, reporters and
sergeant-at-arms five copies each will require
thirty copies, and three copies to the chaplain.
As I understand only fiif'een hundred copies
have been ordered to be printed; according to
the above estimate only some twenty-seven
copies will be left.

Now if we adopt this plan, and vote this
number of copies to ourselves and others, the
members of the legislature of course will want
their copies-we must increase the number to
be published. We should consider the matter
a little and see whether it would be better to
increase the number of copies to be published,
or curtail the number of copies to be furnished
to each member. If we are not careful we will
rnn short of copies to accomplish the purposes
for which the work was designed. There will
not be enough cQpiesleft to furnish one to each
county of the state and each state library.

Mr. SOLOMON, It is evident to my mind
that a little calculation should be made in re-
gard to the distribution of these books. And
I think it would be better to appoint a commit-
tee to examine and recommend the proper mode
of distributiug these volumes. The committee
would be well able to do this now, after the sug-
gestions tbat have been made here by different
members, though no one seems to have prepar-
ed anything of the kind now.

I would say in reply to the gentleman from
Warren, [Mr. Todhunter] that I do not think it
would be 11.fair distribution of of these books,
to distribute them according to the present pop-
ulation of the several counties in this state. I
think every county ought to have at least one
op two, if not more. If there are a great many
inhabitants in Lee county, this work should be
placed within the r~ach of all by being deposi-
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ted at thecou\.1ty seat. If they are distributed period of time, than we would to allow them to
among'and according to the present population be distributed in any ot.her way.

of the State, the:e will be, ina few years,:~ Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The only question
these new counties, ~hen th~y come to be s - before u~, I suppose, is in regard to the recon-
~Ied,a large pop~latlOn which was not taken sideration. Now the great difficulty which we
lUtO the calculatlOn at all. find here, resul~s from the cutting down the

The very time when a proposition is submit- number of copies of these debatt\s, that we have
ted to amend this constitution, which may be ordered to be printed, from three thousand to
years hence, will be the time when these books one thousand five hundred. We now find our-
will be most valuable to the people, and I think selves in the very same difficulty that many of
that it is highly important that every county, us anticipated when the number was reduced.
whether organized or not, eVOjryportion of the' We have adopted a resolution, appropriating
state destined to be It county, should have its twenty-five copies to each of the members of
proportion of these works. And if it is neces- thi~ conve~tion. Now we must repudiate the
sary in order to make that provision, I am wi!- actlOn of the general assembly in appropriating
ling to vote for this reconsideration. I do not copies to each of its members, or we must re-
exactly like the idea of each of us taking twenty- consider our action here, for we caanot have
five copies of this work. The people will look' twenty-five copies apiece, and still let the mem-
upon it as an appropriation for our own uses, bers of our legislature have the number of copies
and indeed as it is, we are not, and cannot be, they have voted themselves. /

compelled. by.any ruling of this body, or any Mr. PALMER. I am informed by the Secre-
?ther to distribute these bo~ks ~mong th~ people tary of State that we have been laboring under
If we take ~hem. I kno~ It. wI!1 be with the a mistake in regard to the action of the House
understandmg tha~ we w.lll?Is~rlbute them over of Representatives upon this matter. The Sen-
the state a.t large, b~t It ISO, mer~ matter .of ate v(}tedthemselves five copies apiece, but the
understandmg, th~re IS no compulslO.nabout It. House of Representatives did not provide that
Now I want to reheve myself from thIs by pro- number for its members
viding for the distribution of these books at .
once by this COnvention. ~Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. I supposed that

. these books of debates, after they are published
Mr. 9LA.RK, of A~a!ll'akee. I am lU favor would be deposited here with the State unde;

of makmg some prOV1B1onhere. so as ,to have the control of a proper officer of the State, to be
one cppy of th~se debates deposited with some distributed in some equitable manner. Now I
proper person lU each county for the use of the do not think we can distribute them ec.uit ably
pe~ple o~t.hat county. But I a~ oIlPosed. to here, either by distributing them according to
this of glVlDgeach me~ber of t.hls. co~ventlOn districts or according to counties. I think we
an equal number of.coples f~r dlstrlb~tlOn, for should content ourselves with taking five copies
I beheve that would be unfair and unJust. each, as our Senators did, and let the matter goI find that Lee and Van Buren counties are at that.

represented here by four members, Messrs. Mr. MARVIN. I am in favor of the proposi-
Ayres, Day, J OI;lDston and Patterson and they tion to allow the State to distribute among the
have a populatlOn of forty-three thousand and counties from two to five copies each of this
ninetyfour. [f we appropriate t:wenty-fiveeopies work. And I would say to members that I in-
to each member,. those counties would have tend to move at the proper time to increase our
one hundred ~oples, or one copy to every four supply of this work. I understand that we can
hundred and thirty persons. Now I represent a increase it to two thousand copies without much
population of twenty-three thousand and fi~~y- additional expense, as the printers have struck
two and would have but twenty-five copies, off enough addi~ional copies to amount to that
or about on.ecopy to every thousand persons. number, and we can have them as well as any_
The . constitue~ts of thes~ gentlemen, would body else, :!oudthey will be put to a better use
get, ID .proportlOn to their number, more than if we take them than they would likely to be
double the copies, of these debates that my otherwise.

constituents would get. I think that me:nbers from our new counties
Now I have some eleven counties in my dis- as they are mostly young men with considerabl~

trict, and I suppose they will expect to have the ambition, and hqve made considerable many
same number of these reports, in proportion to speeches, and will desire political promotion
their population, that other counties in other hereafter, should be allowed to take these books
districts of the State would have. .I am in favor, for distribution. among their constituents. I
however, when we come to decide upon the would not deprive them of that opportunity, and
number of copies each delegate shall have, of I do not know that they could be put to any
allowing them to distribute them among their better use, than they will be if placed in their
constitutents as they please, as I believe they hands. .It is but human nature that they should
would be better qultlified to do it than any other desire to do so. .They are not different in that
persons can be. We will thus be more sUI'eto from other people. And if we place these books
accomplish the object we had in view in print- in their hands they will distribute them better
iug these debates, and to do eo within a shorter than some dull county judge, who will have his
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friends, and the first who ask will get them, a' d
that will be the end of the matter.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am advised by
one of the clerks of the late House of Represen-
tatives, that during the last night of the session
the House did appropriate a certain number of
copies of this work to each of its members.

Mr. PALMER. But one copy each.
'l'he question was upon the motion to recon-

sider the vote by which the resolutions in rela-
tion to the distribution of th8 debates I)f the
con:vention were adopted.

The queetion being taken the motion to recon-
sider was agreed to.

The question recurred upon the a"doption of
the resolution as amended.

Mr. WINCHESTER moved that the resolution
be referred to a select committee of three, who
should recommend the manner in which these
reports should be distributed.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

Mr. PALMER moved to further instruct the
committee to inquire into the expediency of hav-
ing printed a greater number than one thousand
five hundred of these reports printed.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

Oommittee of the Whole.

On motion of Mr. HALL,
The convention resumed the considcration, in

committee of the whole, (Mr. Parvin in the
chair,) of the report of the committee on educa-
tion and school lands.

The CHAIRMAN stated the question to be up-
on striking out the following from the report of
the majority of the committee:

Section 1. The Educational interests of the
State, to include Common Schools and other
Educational Institutions, shall be under the
management and control of a Board of Educa-
tion, which shall consist of sixteen members.

Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as a mem-
ber of Baid Board who Bhall not have attained
the age of twenty-five yearB, and been two yeare
a citizen of the State.

Sec. 3. The General Assembly Bhall district
the State into Bixteen Educational DiBtricts, and
one member of Baid Educational Board shall b8
chosen by the qualified electorB of each district,
and shall hold their offices for the term of four
yearB, and after the first election under thi B
constitution, the Board Bhall be divided by lot
into two equal classes, and the ~eats of the first
class Bhall be vacated after the expiration of
two years, and one-half of the Board shall be
chosen every two yearB thereafter.

Sec. 4. The first session of the Board of Ed-
ucation Bhallbe held at the seat of Government,
after which said Board may fix the time and
place of meeting.

Sec. 5. The session of said Board shall be
limit.ed to twenty days, and but one session shall
be held in one year, except upon extraordinary
occasions, when, upon the recommendation of
two-thirds of the BO:l.rd,the Governor may or-
der a special session.

Sec. 6. The Board of Education shall organ-
ize by appointing from their bo Iy a presiding
officer, and the appointment of a Secretary and
other inferior officers usual in Legislative As-
semblies. They shall keep and publish a jour-
nal of their proceedings, which shall be distrib-
uted in the same manner as the journals of the
General Assembly.

Sec. 7. All rules and regulations made by
said Board, shall be published and distributed
to the several Counties, Townships, and such
School Districts as may be provided for by said
Board, and when so passed, published and dis-
tributed, they shall have the force and effect of
law.

Sec. 8. Said Board shall have full power and
authority to legislate and make all needful rules
and regulations in relation to Common Schools
and other institutions of learning that are insti-
tuted to receive nid from the School or Univer-
sity funds of the State.

Sec. 9. Said Board may appoint a Chancel-
lor, who shall have jurisdiction over all ques-
tions that may arise under the laws. rules, and
regulations of the Board, and from all decisions
andjudgments of said Chancellor, an appeal may
be taken to the Supreme Court.

Sec. 10. The Board of Education shall pro-
vide a system of Common Schools, by which a
School shall be organized and kept ill each dis-
trict at least three months in each year. Dis-
tricts failing to organize and keep up a School,
may be deprived of their portion of the School
Fund.

Sec. 11. The Board of Education shall es-
tablish one University, which shall be located at
some central point in the State, Provided, that
until such time as such location may be made,
IInd suitable buildings erected, said University
shall continue as at present located.

And to insert in lieu thereof the fvllowing:
" The General Assembly shall provide for the

election or appointment of a. Board of Edu-
cation, to be composed of twelve persons, who
shall be the trustees of the University, and shall
have the general charge and control of educa-
tion in the State. They shall have power to
appoint a Secreta!:y of the Board, who shall be
their executive agent, and perform such duties
as may be imposed upon him by the Board of
Education or the laws of the State."

Mr. SOLOMON called for a division of the
question, which was accordingly ordered.

The question was upon the motion to' strike
out the first eleven sections of the majority re-
port.

Mr JOHNSTON. I submitted the motion to
strike out these sections and insert in lieu there-
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of the first section of the minority report. I
stated at the time, that I snbmitted this motion
for the pnrpose ot: testing the sense of the com-
mittee in regard to these two reports.

I desire to say, before I am called npon to
vote npon this question, that when these two
reports~recommending the same system, the
one being more in detail than the other-were
first presented to the Convention,.I was decided-
ly in favor of the minority report. But I con-
fess that my opinions have been very considera-
bly shaken by the discussion of this morning.
I did not hear the discussion of yesterday after-
noon, but tbe speeches made this morning ha.ve
led me to believe that there is something more
in the report of the majority than I had at first
supposed.

Tbe committee will observe that the principle
contained in these two reports is the same. The
object, it appears, is, to get rid of the office of
superintendent of public instruction, as the con-
trolling agent of the educational interest of the
scbool fund of the State. So far, they agree.
The difference consists chiefly in the fact that
the report of the majority goes into details, ma-
king the members of the board elective by the
people, rendering them constitutional officers,
provides for their meetings, &c. I, myself, am
opposed to that portion of the section I have of-
fered as a substitute for these eleven sections,
which provides for the appointment of this board
of edllcation. I am in favor of th\! election of
t!'le board by the people by districts.

The principal objection which I have had to
the report.>of the majority, has been in regard
to the details. But after the discussion which
has taken place this morning, I am willing to
endeavor to have this changed so as, if possible,
to meet my views, and I do not know but what
that may. be done. I shal1, therefore, when the
question is taken, vote against the motion to
strike out. I make this statement, being the
author of this motion.

Mr. SOLOMON. I would suggest to the gen-
tleman from Lee, [1\11'.Johnston,] that he can
withdraw his motion to strike out if he has be-
come satisfied that it is not necessary.

Afr. JOHNSTON. My object in snbmitting
that motion was to have a test vote upon these
two reports, and r desire, therefore, to have my

_ motion put to the vote.

!\ir. SOLOMON. I would B.skthat the major-
ity report be taken up and considered, section
by section, separately.

The CHAIR~IAN. That will be done if the
motion to strike Ollt is not agreed to.

1\11'.SOLOMON. I have called for a division
of tbe motion to strike out and insert. I sup-
pose -I can call for a fllrther division upon stri-
king out each section separately.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can accom-
plish bis object equal1y well the other way.

The question being then taken up'on the mo-

tion to strike out the first eleven sections of the
majority report, it was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN stated that the report would
now be read and considered by sections.,

pumber of Board of Education.

The first section was then read as follows;
" The educational interests of the State to in-

clude common schools and other educational in-
stitutions, shall be under the management and
control of a board of education, which shall
consist of sixteen members."

Mr. SKIFF. Upon consultation with some of
the members of the committee, it has been sllg-
gested that perhaps it would be well to have the
same number of educational districts as of judi-
cial districts in the State. The committee on
the judiciary, as I understand, have reported in
favor of having but eleven judicial district.~. I
therefore move to strike out the word "sixteen,"
and insert the word "eleven I" and insert after
the word "members," the words, "to be increas-
ed from time to time, as the number of judicial
districts are increased."

Mr. HALL. I do not consider that amend-
ment as of any considerable impor ance one way
or the other. The difficulty is this: the manner
in which we will be obliged to layout our judi-
cial districts must necessarily lead to there being
a vast disparity of population between the dif-
-ferent districts. Take, for instance, the first ju-
dicial district. That, I suppose, will be the
most populous district in the State. It will con-
tain from sixty to seventy-five thousand inhabit-
ants. But in the western part of the State there
will not be half that number of inhabitants in a
judicial district. Yet, as this board will be
clothed with 'power over but a single subject, I
should not anticipate any serious evil would flow
from such an arrangement. But I would prefer,
for the sake of the harmonious working of the
system, to appextion these districts according to
the inhabitants:of the State, so that the several
districts will have about an equal number of in-
habitants, and be represented in this board each
by one member.

Tbat is the only objection I have to the pro-
posed amendment. Tbe reduction of the num-
ber is no great maUer, although I do not believe
that the number "sh:teen" is too large. I would
go further than this report goes, :f I had my
way about it. I would make each memb~r of
this board the superintendent of the schools in
his district. I wOllldendeavor to make the ma-
chinery of this system more permanent and
more efficient.

But I wish it to be understood that I am not
going to stand upon any matters of the charac-
ter of this amendment, though I think we should
have their representation in this board upon an
actual population basis.

!\ir. SOLOMON. I would suggest to tbe mover
of this amendment, that it would serve the same
purpose, if he could make it a little shorter. I
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would suggest to him that he make it read as
follows:

" The educational interests of the State to in.
clude common schools, and other educational
institutions shall be under the management and
control of a lloard of Education, which shal!
consist of oue member from each judicial dis-
trict."

That will fix the divisiou at once, without any
further trouble.

ML"SKIFF. I will withdraw my amendment.
Mr. SOLOMON. I move then as an amend-

ment to strike out the word "sixteen," and in.
sert in lieu thereof the words "consist of one
member for each judicial district."

The question was taken, and the amendment
was agreed to.

No further amendments being offered to the
first section-

Eligibility.

Section two was then read as follows:

"No person shall be eligible as a member of
said Board who shall not have attained the age
of twenty.five years, and been two years a citi-
zen of the State."

Mr. SOLOMON. I move to strike out the
word "twenty-five," and insert iu lieu thereof
"twenty-one."

The question was taken, and the amendment
was not agreed to.

Mr. SKIFF. I would suggest to the commit-
tee if it would not be better to make a person
eligible to a seat in tbis board, by a residence of
less than two years in the State. .1 wonld sug-
gest that a year's residence sbould be sufficient
for this purpese. I would mo\'e, therefore, to
strike out "two," and insert "one" in its place.
New districts are continually peing formed in
tl:.is State, and new comers are settling among
us, among whom there may be persons more
competent to take charge of educational matters
tban those who have resided here a longer time.
It is generally understood that, by the prop.
osition of the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr.
Hall,] school teachers, and men who have spent
their lives in the cause of education, will be
called to fill places in the Board of Education j
and it may be that men of his class will come
here from other States, whom it might be desi-
rable to elect as members of this board, but who
would be disqualified for tbe office on account
of not having been in the State two years. I
think, theretore, we better require, that a person
to be eligible to a place in thi 9 Board, shall
have a residence here of one year instead of two
years.

The question was then taken, and the amend-
ment was agreed to.

No other amendments heing offered to the
second section-

jJ[anncr of Electioll.

Section three was then read as follows:
"The General Assemblv ~hall district the

State into sixteen Educational Districts. and one
member of said Educational Board' shall be
chosen by the qualified electors of each dis-
trict, and shall hold their officesfor the term of
four years, and after the first election under.
this Constitution, the Board shall be divided by
lot into two equal classes, and the seats of the
first class shall be .vaeated after tbe expiration
of two years, and one-half of the Board shall he
chosen every two years thereafter."

Mr. SOLO~ION. This section is unnece.sary
after the amendment we haye maue to section
one. I move, therefore, to strike it out.

Mr. HALL. I think the section can be amend-
ed by slight alterations, so as to remoye thl' ob~
jection, which the gentleman from Mills [Mr.

I

Solomon,] may have to it. I would move to
strike out all in the first line to the word "one,"
and between the woros "lot" and "into," insert,
"as near as practicable j" so that the section
would then read as follows:

"One member of said Educational Board shall
be chosen by the qualified electors of each dis-
trict, and shall hold his office for the term of
four years, and after the first election under this
Constitution, the Bo.ard shall be divided by lot,
as near as practicable. into two equal classes,
and tbe seats of ~he first class shall be vacated
after the expiration of two years, and one-half
of the Board shall he chosen every two years
thereaftl'r."

The question was then taken, and the amend-
ment was agreed to.

There being no other amendment offered to.
the third sectio.n-

Fir8t SC48ion of the Board.

Section four was then read as follows:
" The first Session of t.he Board of Education

shall be beld at the seat of Government, after
which, said Board may fix:the time and place of
meeting. "

No amendments being offered t.o this sec-
tion-

Length and Number of SU8ion8.

Section five was then read as follows:
"The Se~sion of said Board shall be limited

to twenty days, and but one Session shall be
held in one year, except upon extraordinary oc-
casions, when, upon the recommendation of two-
thirds of the Board, the Governor may order a.
Special Session."

Mr. MARVIN. J propose the following
amendment to this section, to come in at the
end:

"Tn aduition to the above services, each mem-
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ber of the Board shall perform such other ser-
'vicesas the Legislature may require."

l\Iy object in offering this. amendment is, that
this Board may have something to do in their
own distriots, thp,t they may attend teacher's
institutes, and attend to such other educational
matters as the Legislature may deem requisite.
Under .the provision as it stands now, their
duties are specifie-J, and they are limited to a
session of twenty days in a year, unless the
Governor should order a new session. I want
to have them go into the distriots, that they may
bring to their sessions all the information re-
quisite to the performanoe of their duties, which
they may have acquired while traveling in the
distric~s, and while engaged in attendance upon
teacher's institutes, &c. That is the object I
have in view in offering the amendment; though
I hardly know whether it will accomplish wllll.t
I des ire.

Mr. HALL. I will suggest au amendment,
which I think will meet the views of the gentle-
man from Jones, [Mr. Marvin], and that is,
" the members of said Boo.rd shaU perform such
duties as the Superintendent of Common Schools
was required to perform."

Mr. JOHNSTON. One of the most powerful
arguments urged by the gentleman from Des
Moines, [Mr. Hall], here in favor of his propo-
sition was, that a system was to be established
entirely distinot from the Legislature, and be-
yond its control. If he now places it in the
power of the Legislature, he is falling back up-
on the plan recommended by the gentleman
from Scott, [Mr. EUsl, in his report. I would
just say in answer to the gentleman from Jones,
[Mr. Marvin], tho.t if there are any duties which
are necessary for this Board to perform, they
can control this matter themselves. They have
the power of legislation in this respect.

Mr. MARVIN. Not with regard to their own
duties.

Mr. JOHNSTON. They have the right to
legislate in regard to aU school matters.

Mr. HALL. As I stated at the outset, it is
not my desire, nor is it my objeot, to make the
Board of Education a co-equal branoh with the
General Assembly. I am not prepared to take
this step, as I have said in my arguments upon
two ocoasions alreo.dy. If this Board should
find it to be their duty to provide for county
and district superintendents, and should pass II.
law by whioh it would be made their individual
duty to make such a provision, it would be ob-
ligatory upon them, until it was changed by the
General Assembly. I do not design to leave
this matter so that the General Assembly can-
not, if they liee proper, control or repeal the
rules and reglliations made by this Board. I
do not believe there is any danger while they
are in the path of duty, and while they are pur-
suing an honest course, of any interference on
the part of the General-Assembly, unless it is
absoilltely essential.

Now, the legislature may find it necessary, at

some future time, to wake each member of this
Board a superintendent in his particular dis-
trict; or the Board may think it proper to make
suoh a provision. Either body oould profide for
suoh a law, if it were deemed necessary.

I have prepared an amendment. whioh I think
will meet the views of the gentleman from
Jones, [Mr. Marvin], and it is this:

"Eaoh member of said Board shall perform
snch dllties in the district in which he is elected
as superintendent of sohools, as may be provi-
ded by Io.w."

Mr. MARVIN. I will withdraw my o.mend.
ment.

Th£lquestion was then taken upon the o.mend-
ment offered by )(r. HaU, and it was agreed to.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I move to strike ont the
following in this section, "the session of said
Board shaU be limited to twenty days," so as to
do away with aU limitation of time in the hold-
ing of its sessions.

Mr. SKIFF. I hope that this amendment will
not prevail. I think that the sessions of this
body should be.limited within a specified period
of time. By the creation of this Board, we are
creating a new branch of the government, which
is to hold sessions annllally. And I think it,
therefore, a wise provision to limit them to some
definite period of time, within which they shall
transact their business.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I am opposed entirely to
the system of restricting deliberative bodies of
any kind or character, and I believe they should
have free scope for tha performance of their dll-
tie~. If we grant this Board the privilege of
meeting here for the purpose of making rules
and regulations with regard to schools, they
should have ample time allowed them for the
performance of their duties. There should be,
in my opinion, no definite time fixed for their
sittings, bllt they should ha,ve as long time as
they think proper within which to mature their
plans and regulations, and make them as per-
fect as possible. If they do their business in
less than twenty days, and are able to finishit
in ten, why they can then &djourn and go home.
The length of their sessioDs should be left en-
tirely discretionary with the Board itself. It is
not at all likely that they will abuse this power.
If they convene here for making rules and
regulations, they will no dOllbt act judiciously.
I am in favor, therefore, of striking out that
portion of the section which limits them to a
session of twenty days.

The question was then taken, and the amend-
ment was not agreed to.

No other amendment being offered to the fifth
section-

Organization of the Buard.

Section six was then read as follows:

"The Board of Education shall organize by
appointing from their body a presiding officer,
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and the appointment of a Secretary, and other
inferior officers usual in legislative assemblies.
They shall keep and publish a journal of their
pl'oceedJngs, which shall be distributed in the
lIame manner as the journals of the General
Assembly."

}[r. JOHNSTON. I move to strike out, in the
second line, the words, "usual in lelrislative as-
semblies;" also, to insert in the place of "in-
ferior ," the word "necessary," so that the sec-
tion would read as follows:

"The Board of Education shall organize hy
appointing from their body a presiding officer,
and the appointment of a Secretary and other
necessar)' officers. They shall keep and puh-
lish a journal of their proceedings, which shall
be distributed in the same manner as the jour-
nals of the Gener~l Assembly."

The question was taken and the amendment
was agreed to.

No other amendments being offered to this
section-

Publication and Distribution of Regulations of the
Board.

Section seven was read as follows:

.. All rules and regulations made by said Board
shall be published and distributed to the several
counties, townships, and such school districts as
may be provided for by said Board, and when so
p'\ssed, published and distributed, they shall
have the force and effect of law."

No amendments being offered to this sec-
tion-

Power of the Board.

Section eight was then read as follows:
"Said Board shall have full power and au-

thority to legislate and make all needful rules
and regulations in relation to common schools
and other iustitutions, of learning that are in-
stituted to receive aid from the school or uni-
versity funds of the State.".

No amendments being offered to this sec-
tion-

School OhanceUor.

Section nine was then read as follows:

"Said Board may appoint a Chancellor, who
shall have jurisdiction over all questions that
may arise undtJr the laws, rules and regulations
of the Board, and from all decisions and judg-
ments of said Cbancellor, an appeal may be
taken to the Supreme Court."

Mr. SKIFF. I should like to hear an explan-
ation of this section.

Mr. HALL. The object of having such an
officer as is provided in this section, is to have
some one to decide cases that will necessarily

arise under the operations of the school sys-
tem. All the States, I believe, have some officer
of this kind. I have made provision in this
section, as the gentleman will see by referring
to it, that an appeal may be taken to the Su-
preme Court from the decisions of this officer.
The power given under the prEsent system to
the county fund Commissioners, and the Super-
intend-ent of Public Instruction, over these mat-
ters, has nothing of a judicial character. It
strikes me that if you would combine a little
judicial power with the other powers which are
given to the Chancellor, over questions growing
out of the educational system of this State, you
would harmonize a great many things, which
are now left in an unsettled state. There are
many questions arising in the organization of
districts, the mode of keeping up schools, the
building of school-houses, and a great many
other things, which the Chancellor could de-
cide. " Chancellor" is the best name we can
give such an officer, because he would partiaJIy
exercise a species of prerogative power, and to
a little extent judicial power. I am not pre-
pared strenuouslyto .urge the adoptionof this
section upon the convention, neither am I wil-
ling to relinquish it.

There being no amendments offered to this
section-

Section ten was then read as follows:

Oommon Schools.

"The Board of Education shall provide a
system of common schools, by which a school
shall be organized and kept in each district at
least three months in each year. Districts fail-
ing to organize and keep up a school, may be
deprived of their portion of the school fund."

Mr. GIBSON. I move to strike out the word
"three" and insert "six" in its place, so that
a school shall be organized and kept in each
district at least six months in every year.

The question was taken and the amendment
was agreed to.

No further amendments being offered to this
section-

University.

Section eleven was then read as follows:
"The Board of Edncation shall establish one

University, which shall be located at some cen-
tral point in the State, provided, that until such
time as such location may be made, and suita-
ble buildings erected, said University shall con-
tinue as at present located."

Mr. GOWER. I move to amend this section
by striking out the words .. some central point
in the State," and inserting in lieu thereof,
., Iowa City," so that the section would then
read-

"The Board of Education shall establish one
University, which shall be located at Iowa City,
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Provided, that until such time as such location
may be made aud suitable. buildings erected,
said University shall continue as at present
located." .

Mr. SOLOMON. I really deprecate the intro-
ductiou of this amendment at this time. We
are at work here trying to form a system upon
great organic principles, which shall establish
the foundation of a system for the education of
the youth of the State for years to come. I re-
gret that this amendment. is offered at this time,
as it must introduce questions of a local char-
acter which will distract us in our deliberations
from carrying out and promoting the great fea-
tures embodied in this article. I can see no in-
justice in the section 88it now reads. It propo-
ses to have nothing at all to do with fixing the
locality of the University of the Sta.te, but leaves
the University where it is now located, until it
shall be removed by the proper authorities to
some other place, if such a thing shall ever be
done. I hope, for this reason, that the amend-
ment will not prevail, but that the section may
be allowed to stand as reported by the commit-
tee.

Mr. GIBSON. I think that the mAin features
of this section ought not to be adopted at this
time, and in order to accomplish this object, I
move to strike the eleventh section out entirely.

The CHAIRMAN. There is a motion now
pending to amend the section, and the amend-
ment of the the gentleman wonld not therefore
be in order at this time.

Mr. GIBSON. I think if this question with
regard to the State University has to come
up, we had better dispose of it at some other
point. Here is already a report from the Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Subjects, which pro-
poses to establish the State University perma-
nently at low:!.City. It is a question that per-
haps may lead to some discussion. As the
question will C9meup in another place, I would
like to have this section stricken out.

Mr. HALL. I will ask the gentleman from
Cedar [Mr. Gower] to withdraw the amend-
ment he has -offered, and let the section be
stricken out.

Mr. GOWER. I will withdraw it.
Mr. GIBSON. I now move'to strike ont the

eleventh section.
The question was taken and the motion was

agreed to.

Univertity Funa.

The twelfth section was then read as follows:

"The University lands, and the proceeds
thereof, and all the moneys belonging to said
fund shall be a permanent fund for the sole use
of said University. The interest arising from
the same shall be annnally appropriated to the
support and benefit of said University."

Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out or the
second line the word "said," and insert in lieu
thereor the words "the state."

The question was taken and the amendment
was agreed to.

There being no further amendments offered
to this section:

GommonSchoolFuna.

,.Section thirteen was then .read as follows:
"The General Assembly shall encourage, by

all suitable means, the promotion of intellectu-
al, scientific, moral, and agricultural improve-'
ments. The proceeds of all lands that have
been, or hereafter may be, granted by the Uni-
ted States to this State, for the support of
schools, which shall hereafter be sold, or dis-
posed of, and the five hundred thousand acres
of land granted to the new States, under an act
of Congress distributing the proceeds of the
public lands among the several states of the
Union, approved in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and .forty-one, and all
estates of deceased persons who may have died
with out leaving a will or heir, and also such
per cent. as may have been granted by Congress
on the sale of hmds in this State, shall be and
remain a perpetual fnnd, the interests of which,
together with all rents of the unsold lands
and such other means as the General Assemby
may provide, shall be inviolably appropriated
to the support of common schools throughout
the State."

There being no amendments offered to this
section-

Section fourteen was then read as follows:

" The money which shall be paid by persons
as an equivalent for exemption from military
duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines collect-
ed in the several counties for any breach or the
penal laws, shall be exclusively applied, in the
several counties in which such money is paid,
or fine collected, among the several school dis-
tricts of said county, in proportion to the num-
ber of youths subject to enumeration in such
districts, to the support of common schools, or
the establishment of libraries, as the Board of
Edncation shall from time to time provide."

There being no amendments offered to this
section-

Univernty Fund.

Section fifteen was then read as follows:
"The General Assembly shall take measures

for the protection, improvement, or other dis-
position of such lands as have been, or may
hereafter be reserved, or granted by the United
States, or any person or persons, to this State,
for the use of a University, and the funds accru- ,
ing from the rents or sale of such lands, or from
any other source for the purpose aforesaid, shall
be, and remain, a permanent fund, the interest
of which shall be applied to the support of the
University, for the promotion of literature, the
arts and sciences, as may be authorized by the
terms of such grant. And it shall be the duty
or the General Assembly, as soon as may be, to
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provide effectual means for the improvement
and permanent security of the funds of said
University."

There being no amcndments offered to this
section-

Agents of the Schoot Funds.

Section sixteen was then read as follows:

"The financial agents of school funds shall be
the same, that by law, receive and control the
State and county revenue, for other civil pur-
poses."

There being no amendments offered to this
section-

D~tribution of Sa/woE Fund8.

Sec'tion seventeen was read as follows:

"The money subject to the support and.
maintenance of common schools shall be dis-
tributed to the districts in proportion to the
number of youths, between the age of five and
twenty-one years."

Mr. PALMER. I move to add at the end of
the section the words" in such manner as may
be provided by the General Assembly;" so that
the section would read-

"The money subject to the support and
maintenance of common schools shall be dis-
tributed to the districts in proportion to the
number of youths, between the age of five and
twenty-one years, III such manner as may be
provided by the General Assembly."

I think there should be some little limitation
to distinguish b~tween the powers of the Legis-
lature and the powers of this Board over the
fund, and, therefore, I ofter this amendment to
provide for the distribution of this fund in such
manner as the Legislature may direct.

'l'he question was taken, and the amendment
was agreed to.

No further amendments heing offered to this
section-

Compensation of Members of tlle Board.

Section eighteen was then read as follows:
" The Board of Education shall each receive

the same per diem and mileage as the compen-
sation as members of the General Assembly."

Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out the word
"as," and insert "of the," in lieu thereof.

The question was taken, and the amendment
was agreed to.

No other amendments being offered to this
section-

Quorum of the Board.

Section nineteen was read as follows:
" A.majority of the Board of Education shall

constitute a qnorum for the transaction of ~us.

iness; Provided,. no rule, or regulation, or law,
for t.he regulation and government of the School
System, shall pass withont the sanction of the
majority 01 all the members of the Board, which
shall be exprcssed by the yeas and nays, on the
final passage."

No amendment was offered to this section.

The CHAIR~IAN stated that they had now
gone throngh with the report by sections.

A8sumption by State of SchooE Fund.

Mr. GOWER. I offer the following additional
section:

" All moneys that have accrued, or may ac-
crue, to the school fund of this Stf\te, under the
second section of the ninth article of our con-
stitution on "Education and School Lands,"
shall be received by the Treasurer of State;
and all holders thereof are required to pay to
the Treasurer, as fast as existing contracts ma-
ture."

"On the first Monday in February, of each
year, the Auditor and Treasurer of State shall
distribu.te to each county their proportion of the
fund, and the County Treasurers are authorized
to draw the same, to be drawn by the districts
or teachers, as provided by the General Assem-
bly-all to be done by ex-officiosalaried officers,
and witbout charge to the said fund."

The section which I offer here makes pro-
vision for placing the entire school fund in the
hands of the Treasurer. It is now scattered all
over the State, and a great portion of it is liable
to be lost. I believe it to be a safer plan to
place it in the 'l'reasury, than to have it dis-
persed all over the State. 'l'he on]y officers,
whose duty would be increased by the section I
propose, would be the Auditor and Treasurer,
who would be required to distribute to the
counties their reapective proportions of this
fund.

Mr. HALL. The gentleman from Lee, [Mr.
Johnston,] introduced a proposition, involving
substantially the same proposition as that now
presented by the gentleman from Cedar, [Mr.
Gower.] There are quite a number of members
of the convention, who are dissatisfied with the
manner in which the school funds are now man-
aged, and are disposed to call them in and in-
vest them in some more certain and reliable way
than that in which they are invested at present.
I confess that I have thought of no well digest-
ed plan by which to effect this object. I think
that we can accomplish the purpose we all have
in view better by referring this subject to a select
committee, who shall take it into consideration
and report whether this fund shall remain in its
present condition, or whether a conititutional
provision shall be made by which it shall be
otherwise invested. I will go as far as an!.$en-
tIeman to make this fund secure anl&.o make
the interest certain. We want to place it where
it cannot.be lost. I doubt the propriety, just at
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this time, of adopting such a proposition as that
presented by the gentleman from Cedar.

Mr. GOWER. I will withdraw it.
Mr. SKIFF. I move that the committee rise,

and report this article as amended back to the
convention, and ask to be discharged from its
further consideration.

The question was taken, and the motion was
agreed to.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair,
The CHAIRMAN reported teat the committee

of the whole, to whom had been referred the
report of the committee on education and school
lands, had instructed him to report the same
back with sundry amendments to the conven-
tion, and ask leave to be discharged from its
further consideration.

The report of the committee of the whole was
received, and leave granted accordingly.

,Onmotion of Mr. WILSON,
The report as amended was laid on the table

and made the special order for to-morrow at 9
o'clock, .A.M.

Incorporations.

On motion of Mr. WINCHESTER,
The report of the select committee on corpo-

rations was thea taken up.
The PRESIDENT stated that the report would

be read through by sections.
The first section was then read as follows:

"No corporation shall be created hy special
laws; but the General Assembly shall provide,
by general laws, for the organization of all cor-
porations hereafter to be created, except as
hereinafter provided."

No amendments being offered to this section-
Section two was then read as follows:

" The property of all corporations for pecuni-
ary profit, now existing, or hereafter created,
shall forever be subject to taxation, the same as
property of individuals."

No amendments being offered to this section-
Section three was then read as follows:
"The State shall not become a stockholder in

any corporation, nor shall it assume or pay the
debt or liability of any corporation, unless in-
curred in time of war for the benefit of the
State."

No amendments being offered to this section-
Section four was then read as follows:

" No political or municipal corporation shall
become a stockholder in any banking corpora-
tion, directly or indirectly."

No amendments being offered to this section-

Banking Laws.

Section five was then read as follows:

"No act of the General Assembly, authorizing
98

corporatious or associations with banking pow-
ers' nor shall amendments thereto, take effect, or
in any manner be in force, until the same shall
have been submitted, separately, to the people,
at a general or special election, as provided by
law, to be held not less than three months after
the passage of the act, and shall have been ap-
proved by 0.majority of all the electors voting
for and against it at such election."

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amend by
inserting in the second line atter the word
"thereto," the following "or acts of repeal
thereof." I would say that this is the form in
which this section passed the convention. It
is allowing a 'law to go out of the same door
through which it came in. We now require
that a law upon this subject after it has been
passed shall go to the people to be voted upon
before it shall take effect; and we should also
require, if the legislature wish to repeal it, that
the act to repeal shall go to. the people to be
passed upon in like manner. '

There were very lengthy arguments made by
gentlemen here, showing the necessity of hav-
ing such a restraint as this, and showing the
insecurity that would result to stockholders and
others in embarking in corporations, if we
allowed the legislature to repeal the laws cre-
ating these corporations, and give them the con-
stitutional right to do so, without some check
of this kind.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. It seems to me
that there is no necessi ty for, adopting the
amendment proposed by the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clark.] There is a provision in
this report, which requires a two-thirds vote
of the legislature to repeal any law granting
these privileges. I think that this is all the
check it is necessary to throw arouad this sub-
ject.

Mr. PARVIN. I see many alterations in
this report from that which passed the conven-
tion. In that report we had some restrictions
thrown around the legislature in reference to
banking. The committee have seen proper to
make a. report here without providing for any
such restriction. If the convention are willing'
to a.uthorize the legislature to create banking
corporations without any restrictions as to the
amount to be issued and without any individn-
alliabilities whatever, I do not think it is
necessary to restrict the legislature in reference
to repealing those acts. I hope the convention
will adhere to the restrictions they placed upon
the legislature in regard to banking institutions,
when the subject was before the convention a
few days since.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am opposed to
the motion of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr.
Clarke.] It is true that this report, as made by
the select committee, does not entirely meet my
views; but I have been here long enough to
know that the individuaL wishes and views of
every member of this convention cannot be sat-
isfied. .A.Ithoughthere are some things in this
report that I should not individually put in, if I -
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were alone to be consulted, yet I am willing to
take it as a compromise. We have spent some
time in the consideration of this question of in-
corporations j and we have put together an ar-
ticle here which to my mind would have pre-
vented the very object and purpose of the people
iu calling this convention, This report in somo
degree relieves that article of its objectionable
features, and I am wiJIing to take it as a com-
promise. I think it is the best we can do in this
convention. Under it the power is left to the
people to create banking institutions through
the general assembly, and have no doubt the
general assembly will provide all the restric-
tions that haTe been attempted to be put into
the constitution. I doubt not that the matter
may be safely left in the hands of the legisla1.
ture. I am willing therefore to accept the re-
port as a compromise, not to meet my own indi-
vidual opinions upon the subject. Entertaining
these views I trust the majority of the conven-
tion will coincide with me, and that we shall
put an end to one vexed question by agreeing
to the report of the special committtee.

Mr. HARRIS. What i~ the precise position
of this matter? I wish to return to what was
done in the convention before the report was
Bent to this committee. I am in favor of letting
the matter stand as it was, aud I wish to know
what is the proper parliamentary course by
which to reach that object.

The PRESIDENT. This report comes back
as the action of the select committee" before
the question is taken upon adopting the J;eport,
it is open to amendment. When amended,
the question will be then upon concurring with
the report of the committee, that is, concurring
in the amendment of the select committee to the
article referred to them.

. Mr. HARRIS. Then if we do not concur, I
suppose it falls back where it was before it was
referred.

The PRESIDENT. Precisely.
Mr. HARRIS. Then I hope the convention

will refuse to concur.
Mr. PALMER. I desire simply to say that I

prefer the action of this .convention heretofore
npon this question, and shall therefore vote
against the amendment recommended by the
.elect committee.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will withdraw my
proposition to amend. I should prefer to have
the question come up directly, as suggested by
the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,]
upon the report of the select committee. I
should prefer that the question should be taken
directly upon concurring with this report, so
that if we do not concur we can go back to our
work as we left it the other day. I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment..

Leave was granted.
Mr. HALL. The question is now upon con-

curring with the report. As a member of the
committee who recommended this report, per-

haps it would be proper for me to say some-
thing in its defence. When the article was re-
ferred to the special committee it was encum-
bered with some ten or twelve sections in addi-
tion to what it now has, and which gentlemen
called restrictions. They were all, as I think,
properly the subjects of legislative action. We
were attempting in a constitution to do the work
properly belonging to a legislature. We seemed
to have started out with the idea that we were
sent here to create a banking system and to pro-
vide all the minutire necessary for its complete
and perfect operation j and thus we had intro-
duced into the constitution a large amount of
matter which properly pertains to legislation.
We are endeavoring in fact to limit and tie dowR
this banking system to the views of this con-
vention, so that there can be no change made by
the legislature. From the very start I have
been opposed to this j and I have heard no ar-
gument in favor of it, except an argument which
appears to me to slander the legi3lature which
shall come after I1S, an argument which im-
peaches the integrity of the very institutions
which we ourselves in another article of this
same constitution are creating. Further than
that, the restrictions went so far as to take this
from the power of the people j because we pro-
vide that any law to be passed upon this sub-
ject, shall first be acted upon and passed by the
legislature of the State, before it can be sub-
mitted to the people. It must first pass into a
law'by the legislature, and then before it can
have any validity, it must be submitted to a vote
of the people of the State, and a majority of the
votes of the people must concur in it. With
these checks and these guards thrown around it,
to ward off any pos~ible l;1armthat could. other-
wise grow out of the" experiment of banking,
notwithstanding all .II?Y..anti-bank notions, I
have no earthly objections to the plan. Indeed
I feel that it is foi.''oui' interest. I think it is
the duty of this convention to leave these mat-
ters, through the legislature, to the people. If
we should make a mis-step here j if we should
throw around the system difficulties not to be
overcome, giving the people not that which they
ask, bnt such a form as will be totally worthless
to them, we should not be performing our duty
to the people who sent us here. WhM greater
checks, I should like to know, doyou want, than
the checks which this article throws around the
banking system? Is not the legislature one
check? Is not the vote of the people another
check? Do we not provide for this system all
the protection which we provide for the consti-
tution itself? And will not that law, when
agreed to by the people, have iD. addition to all
the sanction of a law passed by the legislature
upon the subject of banking, all the sanction
and sacredness of the constitution itself? Do
gentlemen doubt the right? Are they fearful?
Is it a matter that that must be guarded against
by an instrument, which, when it has been
adopted by a majority of the people, has no
greater validity and is sanctioned by no higher
power? It does appear to me that we are too
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timid upon this subject. We have taken an im-
proper course, and may defeat the very object
we have in view. Gentlemen may say that their
constituents think it is all right, and look for
and expect these things; but I tell gentlemen
that their constituents will understand this as well
as they dt}. They are not such fools as to be
caught in such traps. They know that the leg-
islature, selected by their own votes, is safe
enough. The man who will not believe that,
will be rare to be found. It is check enough.
guard enough, protection enough. For my part
I am disposed to stand by the report, believing
that it contains every provision which is neces-
sary or essential. In that we have the legisla-
ture and the people to put the checks and the
guards in a proper form, and to modify them if
not right. That is the proper way forulrto leave
it. We should give them that privilege. Let
us not fasten it here, so that if the checks should
prov~ imperfect, should prove too stringent or
not stringent enough, it cannot be remedied j
but let us leave it to the legislature and the peo-
ple to change it. If the legislature should pass
0.law, and it should appear that, there were not
restrictions enough, they could add to them.
If it should appear that there were too many,
they could remedy that. Let us give them a
little liberty. Let us not put the banking sys-
tem into an iron cage, and confine it under a
discipline it cannot survive. If gentlemen will
look at the principle, I think they will be ready
to permit this to take a form in which we can
vote for it.

Security of Banks.

Yr. WILSON. I wish to move to add an ad-
ditional section to the the report of the commit-
tee to come in as section seven:

"If a general banking law shall be enacted,
it shall provide for the registry and countersign-
ing, by an officer of the State, of all bills, or
paper credit designed to circulate as money, and
require security to the the full amount thereof,
to be deposited with the State Treasurer, in
United States stocks, or in interest-paying
stocks of the States in good credit and standing,
to be rated at ten per cent, below their average
value in the city of New York, for the thirty
days next preceding ther deposit; and in case of
the depreciation of any portion of said stocks
to the amount of ten per cent. upon the dollar,
the bank or banks so depositing shall make up
such deficiency by depogjting additional stock.
Said law shall also provide for the recording of
the names of all stockholders in such corpora-
tions, the amount of stock held by each, the
time of any transfer, and to whom."

Mr. HARRIS. I have no objection to the
amendment, and I shall vote for it as an amend-
ment to the report; but I then shall vote against
the report as a whole, even as amended. If the
report is to prevail, I should like to have that
amendment in it. As I said before, I am in
favor of taking what we have done in Con-
vention. We had spent some time upon that,

and I think we had met the views and expecta-
tions of the Convention more nearly than they
are expressed in this report. As to what has
been said hy my friend from Des Moines [Mr.
Hall] about these restrictions, I have only to
say that if capitalists will not invest their
money with these restrictions, it is sufficient
evidence that they ought not to have banks. If
corporations, or individuals in a private capac-
ity, will not invest their money without having
these restrictions taken out of tbeir way, it is
an additional argument for our having no banks.
at all. I am prepared to vote to keep these re-
strictions in, and I have no fear as to what my
constituents will say. These remarks do not
apply to me; for I am not manufacturing bunk-
um at all. I am doing what I think is right,
and I am prepared to stand by it.

Mr. CLARKE of Henry. I desire to say one
word in order that I may he perfectly under-
stood. It is well known that I consider the
principles embraced in these amendments as
necessary to be incorporated into our Constitu-
tion. No one has contended for them more
than I have. But I shall vote against the amend-
ment at this time, believing that it will be
easier for us, and that it will take less discus-
sion to take up the report as it went into the
hands of the committee and to complete it,
than to a.ttempt to take up this report made by
the special committee. and add all the amend-
mendments necessary to bring it up to what
this body really want. It will take us longer to
'go over this, and incorporate into it the amend-
ments actually discussed and passed here, than
to go over the old report, and to consider the
amendments which gentlemen may wish to
make. I shall therefore at this time vote
against this amendment, hoping that these prin-
ciples which I desire to have adopted will be
offered hereafter.

Upon this question-
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays, and

they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the amendment of Mr. Wilson, it
was adopted; yeas 22, nays 13, as follows:

Yeas-The ~resident, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Day, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Harris, Hollings-
worth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Todhunter, Wilson and Winchester.

Nays-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of
Henry, Clark of Johnson, Edwards, Gillaspy,
Gower, Gray, Hall, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, War-
ren and Young.

06unty and Oity Indebtodnus.

Mr. TRAER moved to amend section four by
adding the following: "or becoIIle a stockholder
in, or loan its credit to, any work of internal
improvement to an amount exceeding one hun-
dred thousand dollars j" so that the seotion shall
read:
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"Sec. 4. No political or municipal corpora-
tion shall become a stookholder in any banking
corporation, directly or indirectly j or become a
stockholder in, or loan its credit to, any work
of internal improvement to an amount exceeding
one hundred thousand dollars."

Mr. TODHUNTER. I would call attention to
the first rule on page sixty-two of the Manual:

"95. First Rule. When a proposition con-
sists of several sections, paragraphs or resolu-
tions, the natural order of considering and
amending it is to begin at the beginning, and to
proceed through it in course by paragraphs; and
when a latter part has been amended it is not in
order to recur back and make any alteration or
amendment of a former part."

The PRESIDENT. That is the general rule,
but the practice here has been different. It has
been usual to allow a member to recur to a pre-
ceding section, when a report has not been read
through by sections. In a Convention like this
the Chair is of the opinion that it would be bad
polil'y to insist upon the rigid enforcement of
that rnle. Certainly it would not be in accord-
ance with the custom which has prevailed here.

Mr. TODHUNTER. It certainly occurs to
me tQat, as we have amended the latter part, it
would now be a violation of the rules to recur
back to a former section.

The I'RESIDENT. The chair is inclined to
entertain the motion for the reasons already sta-
ted. .

Mr. TRAER. I suppose'this amendment will
be voted down. Yet I am fully convinced that.'
we ought to place some limit to county indebt-
edness, and 1 am almost prepared to say that we
should not allow them to run in debt at all. I
am satisfied that the system is a bad one. In
all probability the best thing we can do, if we
do anything at all, is to limit that indebtedness
to a certain amount. Then they may go into
debt to that extent. We have provided that the
State debt shall not exceed two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars; yet, under this system of
county indebtedness, the State is already in
debt four or five times that amount. I should
urefer to say that the counties should not go in-
to debt at all, to leaving it unlimited; for I be-
lieve that it will result in th(' ruin, almost, of
the people of this State, unless we adopt a pro-
vision of some kind in the Constitution. There
appears to be no limit to the extent to which the
people are willing to vote themselves into debt
for the sake of securing ,these intcrnal improve-
ments. Some of the counties in this State are
already in debt to the extent of more than half
a million dollars. They have already issued
their bonds for that amount. So far as I can
learn, the State is now in debt some ten or
twelve millions for these objects. It we allow
this to' go on, there is no telling where it will
stop. I fear we should soon be where the State
of Pennsylvania is at this time-almost bank-
rupt. I have felt it to be my dutyto make some
eft'ort to stay this. I can, at least, put myself

upon the record as opposing this county indebt-
edness. I have no disposition to discuss the
question further. I already understand how the
members of the Convention regard this question,
and shall only ask.that I may have an opportu-
nity to place myself right upon the record; and,
with that view, I call for the yeas and nays.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend
the amendment by striking out the words "one
hundred thousand." I wish to move, after-
ward, to increase the amount.

Mr. EDWARDS. If that is stricken out, I
shall offer an amendment to restrict it to ten
per cent. upon the taxable property of the
county.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I hope the motion of the
g('ntleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] will not
prevail, and that the amendment of the gentle-
man from Benton [Mr. 'l'rap.r] will be voted
down. We have had the whole matter very
thoroughly and fully discussed befor(', and as a.
compromise, I myself moved to strike out from
the constitution everything upon this subject,
so as to strike out both the prohibition and the
recognition of county indeotedness.

The amendment of Mr. CLARKE was reject-
ed.

The qnestion recurred upon Mr. TRAER'S
amendment.

Mr. SOLOMON. I hope the amendment will
not pass. It does two things, both of which I
am opposed to. In the first place, the amend-
ment places restrictions upon the people, as-
sumes that we shall define wh3t is best for them
to do, instead of leaving them to decide for
themselves. I think we know just about as
little of the capacity of any individual county
to take stock as any body of men can know. It
should be left to the people of the county them-
selves. It is a question which pecuniarily in-
terests them only. It is to affect their future
alone. I cannot conceive why this limit should
be placed upon the counties, when we allow the
entire State, by a vote of the people-the same
kind of a vote, to assume indebtedness. I think
the intelligence and the judgment of a county,
so far as their own limits are concerned, are as
great as those of a State. I am opposed to the
amendment, therefore, that it assumes to decide
for us what we should have the privilege of de-
ciding for ourselves.

My other objection is this: It is known to a
majority of this convention, and perhaps to all,
that the voting of loans by counties to railroads
and other internal improvements, is questiona-
ble as a matter of right, under our present con-
stitution. Now, I undertake to say, that if we
adopt this amendment, we shall adopt some-
thing which will, by implication, at least, con-
fer upon them the power of running in debt to
the amount of one hundred thousand dollars.
The counties are component parts of the body
politic, organized for certain purposes j and it
is a great question whether this is one of the
purposes. If we adopt this amendment, it con-
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fers upon them by direct implication the power difference does it make whether the state be-
to incur a debt of one hundred thousand dol- comes indebted by county subscriptions or by
lars. I am opposed to the amendment. state subscriptions? The principle is the same.

Yr CLARK of Alamakee moved to strike You involve the state in debt, and taxes are
out ';one hund'red thousand d'ollars" and to in- levied which will be burdensome. You ruin the
Bert "six per cent. upon the asse;sed value of prospect~ of. the .state in permitt!ng wild-~at
the taxable property of such municipal or polit- specu.lat~onslU railroads to be carried on while
ical corporation" a majority of the people of the state may be op-

M GILLASP
'

Y I d . t . la a posed to it, but have yet had no opportunity tor. . eSlre 0 say lU exp n - . .
t. f th t h' h I t1 t express their wllI through the ballot box. I fear
Ion 0 e vo e w ~c gave a ew momen s that .it is very often the case that these votesago upon th e motion of the gentleman from. ..

'. are carried through by Improper mfluences.
Jefferson,,EMr. W~son,] ~hat I wa~ opposed to which the people ifleft alone would upon mature
the. creatIOn of this spec~al committee. I was reflection never have adopted. As I have before
satisfied ~ha.t the c~nven~on had adv~nced far stated, this state is already in debt about .twelve
~nough, lU.Its consideratIOn of the artICle upon millions of dollars incurred in this way. The
lUcorpo;atlOns, to be re!"dy to come to so~e county subscriptions in the shape of bonds have
conclusIOn long before t~IS. . become depreciated, so that it is almost an im-

It ~as.alre~dy been said that th~ pro.prle~y of possibility to obtain for them anything like a.
~anctlOUl?g lUdebtedness of counties lU aid of fair value. You cannot now get over seventy-
lUternal Improvements, was a matter of doubt five per cent for them: and soon you will be
in the minds o(some gentlem.en at that time. I unable to sell them for more than fifty per cent.
stated, at ~hat time, that I did not know. what The result is that you are running the state into
wa~ the wish of ,the pe~ple of my county lU.re- debt without any remuneration for it. You re-
latIOn to the ma.ter. SIDcethen I have received ceive fifty or seventy-five per cent. pay inter-
vari?us le~ters, all of Which ar? in favor of est, and when the bonds mature ~ust pay the
leavlUg this matter for the counties to regula~e full value. I believe this system should be stop-
for the~s?lves. And there ~as not be~n a soli- ped just where it is. I do not believe that an-
tary petitIOn presented to this conventIOn, or a other county in the state should be allowed to
solitary article published in the newspapers, 80 take one cent of stock. Yet for the sake of com-
far as I ~m aware,. takin~ the opI!0site view of promise, in order to settle the question, I am in
the questIOn. I think this questIOn does not favor of putting into the constitution a restric-
legitimately belong to us. I sp?a~ for mysel.f, tion, and leaving it to the people to say whether
at least. whe~ I say th~t I am wilhng t? le~ this they are in favor of it or not. I am satisfied
stan~ where It stood. lU the old constltutlOD- that the people will uphold the convention in
leA.vlDgthe peopl,! to Judge of the fa?ts for them- taking that position. I believe that there are
selves. Gentlemen seemed to be frightened al- hundreds of men who will vote for this constitu-
most to dea~h in t~e ear~y part of the ~ess!on, tion, who belong to the same party with the
an~ put varl~us thmgs mto the constltutl?n, gentleman, if it contains this restriction, who will
which have smce been voted down. I thIDk not vote for it unless there is some restriction.
the.re is just abo?t enough n~w in this consti- I am as fully convinced of that as, as I am of any
tutlOn to defeat It. Add a little more, and I other fact stated in this convention. I know
will answer for it,that i~ w.ill be defeated. I that in the region of the state in which I reside,
am opposed to ~ny restrICtIOns. I shall vote there are many of the party to which he is sup-
agaiI1st the adoptIOn of the report. I shall vote posed to belong, who are in favor of u. restric-
against all.the amendments, and finally against tion. Suppose that this system of county in-
the report Itself. debtedness is allowed to continue, what will be

Yr. TRAER. I have no objections to accepting the result in five years from this time? By the
the amendment. Myonly object was to put in lowest possible calculation, we shall find that
some restriction; that we may have some limit by leaving the question without restriction as
where the country indebtedness shall stop. I proposed by the gentleman from Wapello, [,\fr.
hope the convention will indulge me a moment Gillaspy] tbe people of the state will have in-
to say in reply to the gentleman from Wapello, curred a debt of thirty or sixty millions of dol-
[Mr. Gillaspy] that I have no fear that the con- lars within five years from this time. I ask the
stitution will be voted down; and if I had any gentleman how we are to manage to payoff
fears upl)n that subject, it would not deter me even the interest of such a debt as that, to say
Cromdoing that which I conceive to be my duty nothing about the principal itself.
and to be right. I should do that if I thought The gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke]
the constitution would be voted down, and leave suggests tbat the roads increase the amount and
the consequences with the people. Now I say Talue of property, This is very true. They
that there is a principle in this li.mendmeat may to some extent, and I know that is the ar-
which should be adopted. We see that the gument held ont to induce people to vote for-
ltate is running to extremes in its county sub- rail.road grants. This is their argument.. Vote
Icriptions. This will certli.inly eventuate in ruin for this railroad here and your farm will be
uuless some check is interposed. I would like worth fifty dollars an acre, while now it is only
to ask those gentlemen who are opposed to state worth ten dollars. Make a man believe that
Ddebtedness, what is the difference? What that will be the case, and you at once secure his
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vote. That is the very reason I am in favor of
a limitation. If men have the value of their
land raised to that extent, they think it is a good
operation, and they will vote for it. They do
not refleet much upon the subject. These votes
are always carried under an excitement. That
is the first object, to get an excitement and rush
the matter through without allowing the people
time to reflect. I say that the position which
has been taken by the gentleman from Van
Buren, [Mr. Ayres] in favor of an entire prohi-
bition is rigilt in principle. I am satisfied of
th..t,and am only willing to go tothis limit, from
the tact that I believe we cannot carry anything
like a positive limitation, and I want to obtain
the best thing that I possibly can for the people
of this state. I wish to place myself right up-
011this record j for just as sure as the day rolls
around, in five years from this time there will
not be a gentleman present who will be willing
to own that he opposed such a proposition as
this, here and to-day.

Mr. GILLASPY. By leave of the convention
I wish to say one or two words. I am tlstonish-
ed at the gentleman from Benton, [Mr. Traer.]
He seems to have lost all that love and all that
confidence which he had in the early part of
the session for the intelligence of the dear peo-
ple. If I mistake not he has been one of the
loudest gentlemen upon this 11001'in speaking
of tile intelligence of the people. I am nnwil-
ling that the gentleman should throw out an
imputation as he has now done here, upon the
class to which I belong. He has said virtually
that the farmers of this conntry are fools. He
say s yon cannot go to them-I suppose he
means a lawyer from the city cannot go to them
-and tell them that their farms which are now
worth ten dollars will be worth fifty dollars,
without his being ready to vote for anything to
accomplish so desirable a result. I think he
would find two honorable exceptions to that--
the representatives of Van Buren county upon
this floor, [Messrs. Ayres and Day.] Now I
venture to say that the farmers of this coantry
are just as intelligent, andjust as capable of
judging what is right and proper for them to do,
as the gentlemen of the legal profession hovering
around the oJourthouse.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I will call the attention of
the gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy], to
the fact that the gentleman from Benton [Mr.
Traer] is a doctor, and not a lawyer, as 1 un-
derstand.

Mr. GILLASPY. Then I will extend it, and
say that the farmers of the country are just as
capable of judging for themselves as gentlemen
of the learned professions of judging for tbem;
just as capable as the bankers of the country;
and that certainly will include the gentleman,
for he is set down as a banker in our list of
members. I say that the farmers of this State
are just as capable of judging what is right and
proper for them to do as any gentleman sitting
in this convention. And .now it is proposed, in
the absence of a solitary petition, to overturn
the universal practice.

The eastern counties have voted loans for the
purpose of building railroads from the Missis-
sippi to the Missouri river, with the expecta-
tion that the same privilege would be extended
to the counties west of them, and thus that there
would finally be a continuous road traversing
the entire State. And for the convention to say
to-day, by their votes, that the people shall be
deprived of that right, is uncalled for, and, in
my judgment, it is wrong. As I stated upon a
former occasion, my county has already voted
for one road-and a very important road-one
hundred thousand dollars, the road from Bur-
lington to the Missouri river. She may desire,
and I believe she will at the proper time, vote a
loan to the Keokuk. Fort Des Moines and Min-
nesota Railroad. I think she may wish to do
that j and I intend, so far as my vote is con-
cerned here, that she shall have the right to do
so when she desires. I know that to-day the
people of my county-and we are most of us
tax-payers there-would be willing to vote a
loan of one hundred thousand dollars to extend
the North Missouri Railroad from the State line
to the town in which I reside. I know they in-
tend to do it, unless the wisdom of this conven-
tion should forestall their action; something
which I do not believe will be done j certainly I
hope it will not. In contracting debts for my-
self, I have no regard, so far as any law or con-
stitution is concerned, to any limit; and I hold
that any county is just as capable of contract-
ing a debt as I am, or as any other individual j
and they are just as responsible for it. They
will have to pay the debt, and they should have
the right and privilege to contract it upon all
occasions, and at all times, for purposes of in-
ternal improvements, which they regard of suf-
ficient importance to justify the loan. I hope,
therefore, that the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Benton [Mr. Traer] will not
prevail.

Mr. SOLOMON. This amendment changes the
features of this question. As prepared, the
amendment was to limit the counties to one hun-
dred thousand dollars. The amendment, as it
now stands, is to limit them to six per cent. I
merely wish to throw out one or two suggestions
with regard to this; not that I have any fear
that it will be adopted, but because I think thl!.t
justice to my section of the country, my constit-
uents, and also to myself, require me to do so.
This proposition will change the nature of rail-
road loans entirely. Now I ask gentlemen
to consider the present condition of the country
in regard to that subject. Along the line of the
railroad upon which I live, five or six counties
have already taken stock. The county of Des
1>liones,and four or fivecounties west of it, have
taken stock in the railroad from Burlington to
the Missouri. Several other counties propose to
take stock. My own county has subscribed to
the amount of two hundred I!.nd fifty thousand
dollars. If this amendment should prevail, the
intermediate counties would be prevented from
taking stock to anything like the extent to which
these other counties have already taken it. Yet
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these counties which have taken stock have done
so with the expectation that the intermediate
couuties would bear the burden with them, and
authorize a subscription to the roads equal to
their own, which this amendment will prevent
them doing.

I wish to call attention to another feature in
regard to the amendment. Although my coun-
ty has voted two hundred and fifty thousand
c;lollarsto the Burlington Railroad Company for
their Railroad; and although at the proper time
her bonds will issue for that a.mount, still there
is a condition in the vote which amounts to a
great deal. Mills county does not propose at this
moment, this day, or next week, to assume the is-
suing of her bonds, !lnd exchange them for
stock in the Railroad Company, but they pro-
pose to do that at some future period. She has
said, as a condition of the grant, that the bonds
shall not be given by her officers, and shall not
be required by the company, until the road has
been completed to the limits of Mills County.
Now if you put this amendment in force, what
is the result. Mills county under that amend-
ment could not have voted at the time she made
this loan, for a loan of one-fourth the amount.
But I undertake to say that when the time shall
come for the issuing of these bonds by Mills
county, she will be authorized, even under that
amendment, to incur nearly, if not quite, that
am01!ntof indebtedness. If the amendment pre-
vails, the other new counties, which may wish
to vote a loan to this railroad, will have to come
within the limits prescribed in the amendment
at the time they vote, and thus, perhaps, they
may not be able to vote any amount which
would be of any material value to the railroad
enterprise. If we impose any limit at all-and
I am opposed to any limitation-it should be
prospective. The provision should be so formed
that the county should not go over and above a
certain ratio at the time the bonds shall be is-
sued, if it is to be made equitable at all, for that
is the way these bonds are voted.

I hope the amendment will fail for still
another consideration. The fact is that if there
is any danger in assuming this county indebt-
edness, my own county has already got her
head under the fence, and I am opposed to any-
thing which will leave her to stand still wbere
she is, and prevent the other counties along the
line from coming to the rescue.

Again, the right of counties hereafter to as-
sume indebtedness, and the right of the counties
which have thus assumed it, are questionable.
The Supreme Court may decide that these bonds
will be illegal and void. If they are to fall at
all, I wish the whole of them to fall together.

Hr. CLARK, of Alamakee. . This question has
been thoroughly discussed once before, and I
move the previous question.

The demand' for the previous question was
seconded, and tbe main question was ordered.

Mr. TRAER accepted the amendment of Mr.
Clark of Alamakee.

The question was then stated upon the amend-
ment as modified, to add to section four the fol-
lowing:

"Or become a stockholder, or loan its credit
to any work of internal improvement to an
amount exceeding six per cent. upon the assess-
ed value of the taxable property of such munic-
ipal or political corporation."

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the amendment was not agreed to; yeas
11, nays 24; as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Edwards.
Ells, Gray, Hollingsworth, Seely, Skiff, Tod~
hunter, Traer, Warren and Wilson.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Day, Em-
erson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson,
Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Solomon, Win-
chester and Young.

The question was stated upon the report of
the special committee as amended.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If that is rejected
we recur to the old form.

The PRESIDENT. That is the opinion of the
chair.

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
upon the report of the special committee, it was
rejected; yeas 18, nays 19, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Gibson, Gower, Gray,
Hall, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Price, Skiff,
Todhunter, Traer, Warren and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Day, Ells, Emerson, Gillaspy,
Harri$, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson,
Peters, Robinson, Seott, Seely, Solomon, Wilson
and Winchester.

Mr. PETERS moved that the convention take
a recess until 7 o'clock P. M.

Mr. SKIFF moved that the convention ad-
journ.

The motion to adjourn was rejected, upon a.
division; ayes 15, noes 18.

The motion to take a recess was rejected.
Mr. TRAER. What is the position of the.

question?
The PRESIDENT. The report is before the

convention as it was before it was referred to
the special committee.

Mr. WILSON. I offer the following as a sub-
stitute for section two. To strike out-

"Corporations may ~ue and be .sued! and
their property shall be liable to taxation 1U the
same manner as natural persons; and the lia-
bilities, powers, privileges, and duties of stock-
holders in corporations may be fixed and de-
fined by law, subject to the provisions hereof."

And to insert-
" The property of all corporatioRs for pecu-

niary profit, now existing, or hereafter created,
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shall forever be subject to taxation, the same as
property of individuals."

I think it is wholly unnecessary to provide
that a corporation shall sue and be sued. They
would be liable to that without this provision.
It is that which constitutes the very life of a
corporation. And so with regard to the latter
clause of the section j it is merely providing for
something which would exist without it.

Mr. SOLOMON. We are just commencing to
amend this article; it is late j and I move that
the convention adjourn.

The motion was rejected j ayes 15, noes lB.
Mr. SKIFF. I move that this subject of in-

corporations be laid upon the table, and made
the special order for Friday morning. I am not
now prepared to vote upon the subject. It has
been some time since the article has been before
us in this form, and my copy of the report has
been taken from my table.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I hope the mo-
tion will not prevail.

Upon this question-
Mr. GILLASPY called for the yeas and nays,

which were ordered.

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
upon the motion to lay upon the table, it was
not agreed to; yeas 17, nays 1B, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards, Emerson, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hol-
lingsworth, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Skiff, Solomon, Traer and Young.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Ells, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer,
Parvin, Patterson, 'l.'odhunter, Warren, Wilson
and Winchester.

The question recurred upon Mr. Wilson's
amendment.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I find in the old
constitution a provision similar to that of the
second clause of this section proposed to be
amended, leaving it to the legislature to define
the liabilities, powers, privileges, and duties of
stockholders. The old constitution provides
that-

"The stockholders shall be subject to such
liabilities and restrictions as shall be provided
by law."

With regard to the portion of the section pre-
scribing that corporations may sue and be sued,
the gentleman will find it in nearly every
other State constitution-and it grows out of
this-not that tQey cannot sne and be sued with-
out this, but because the Legislature will grant
them certain privileges, and we must guard
against any corporation becoming independent
of the constitution. I am in favor of keeping
that section exactly where A stands.

The question was then taken upon the amend-
ment proposed by Mr. Wilson, and it was re-
jected, upon a division j ayes 7, noes 11.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to sub-
stitute the amendment which I send to the chair
for section six to section seventeen inclusive;
and upon that I call for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDENT. The chair will inquire
whether this has been before the convention
heretofore.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johpson. I think not, sir.
It was in committee.

The PRESIDENT. It is the impression of the
chair that it has been; and if so, it is not in
order.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If the Secretary
will look at the minutes, and finds that I am
right upon the record, I am satisfied.

Mr. PATTERSON moved that the convention
adjourn.

The question being taken, oy yeas and nays,
upon the motion to adjourn, it resulted-yeas
2], nays 14-as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards, Emerson, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hollings-
worth, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson,
Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Sol-
omon, Todhunter and Young.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Ells, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Harris, Marvin, Traer, Warren, Wilson
and Winchester.

The convention accordingly adjourned nntil
to-morrow morning, at 9 o'clock.

Tm::as;)AY, February 26th, 185i.

The Convention met at 9 o'clock, A. Y., and
was called to order by the President.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
The journal of yesterday was read and ap-

proved.

Mucellaneou,.

The PRESIDENT announced as thE' select
committee to which was referred the resolution
in regard to the distribution of the journal of
the debates:

Messrs. Winchester, Hall and Todhunter.
Mr. GIBSON. I offer the following resolu-

tion:
"Ruolvecl, That this convention meet each

evening at seven o'clock, in addition to the reg-
ular sessions, during the remainder of the sit.
ting of the convention."

I believe that under the rule that resolution
will be required to layover for one day. Myob-
ject in offering it is to expedite the business ot
this convention. We have a great deal of busi-
ness on hand, and the, time of adjournment is
near at hand. But a fewdays remain. It strikes
me tha.t it would very materially aid in expedi-
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ting the business of the convention for us to
4ave evening sessions. We should probably ac-
complish as much in the evening &sin balf a
da.y. In order to test the sense of the conven-
tion upon tbat subject. and to learn whetber
tbey are willing to ma.ke sucb an arrangement,
as laying tbe resol ution over would necessarily
retard its operation one day, I move tbe snspen.
sion of the rules that it may be read tbe second
time now.

Mr. SKIFF. I move tbat tbe further consid-
eration of tbe resolution be indefinitely post-
poned.

The PRESIDENT. Tbe resolution is not un-
der consideration unless tbe rules are sus-
pended.

Mr. HARRIS. I object j I could not come in
the evening in the present state of my healtb.

School Fund.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I offer the following res-
olution:

"Resolved, Tbat a select committee, consist-
ing of three members, be' appointed to inq uire
into the expediency of reporting an additional
section to tbe '!.rticle upon education and scbool
lands, providing for tbe proper disposition and
investment of the permanent school fnnd."

At an early period of tbe session, I offered a
resolution, ca\1ing tbe attention of tbe committee
on tbe school lands to tbis subject. Tbeir re-
port bas come in without any provision with
regard to tbe permanent scbool fund. Tbe
members oftbe committee inform me that tbey
are a\1 in favor of some permanent investment
of this fund, and desire tbat tbe subject sbould
come up as an amendment to their report. I
drew up sucb an amendment and presented it to
several members; but I found that while they
a\1agreed wit:' regard to tbe importance of the
subject, and the propriety of making an invest-
ment, tbere was some difference of opinion as to
tbe details. At the suggestion of some gentle-
men yesterday, I offer tbisresolution tbis morn-
ing, that we may have the whole matter inves-
tigated and a section reported. I tbink if the
resolution should be at once adopted, the com-
mittee could put an amendment into shape to-
day to be presented when the subject comes up.

The resolution was agreed to.
The PRESIDENT appointerl Messrs. J"ohnston,

Clarke of Henry, and Clark of Alamakee.

The special order for the day was the report
of tbe standing committee on edncation and
scboollands, as amended in committee of the
wbole.

Incorporations.

Mr. CLARKE. of Johnson. I move .tbat the
special order for tbis morning be laid upon tbe
table for tbl!'purpose of proceeding witb tbe ar-

99

ticle on incorporations. I wish to have that
fiuisbed and out of the way.

Tbe motion was agreed to.
Mr. WILSON. I rise for tbe purpose of mov-

ing to reconsider tbe vote taken yesterday by
wbicb tbe convention refused to concur in tbe
report of tbe special committee on incorpora-
tions. I find a disposition upon tbe part of tbe
friends of tbe report now pending before the
convention, to bold this convention to tbat re-
port as it now stands. With that I am not sat-
i~fied. If I bad been satisfied witb tbat report,
I should not bave moved its reference to a spe-
cial committee. I voted for some tbings in tbat
for the purpose of keeping along witb its friends,
in order to amend it fina\1y and to bring it near-
er to my views. I find that that would be use-
less to attempt. I find upon tbe part of tbe
friends of tbe report of tbe special committee,
on tbe otber band, a disposition to compromise.
Tbe friends of tbat report have yielded one
point for wbicb I bave contended ever since tbe
qnestion came into tbe convention, that in rela-
tion to the rigbt of appeal. That point was
yielded, and tbat amendment placed in tbe re-
port y6sterday, in relation to stock banks, meets
my views nearer tban the corresponding section
in tbe report now before the convention. As
I understand tbat the friends of tbat report are
wi\1ing tbat it should be modified in anotber re-
spect, and as I find tbat tbere is a greater dis-
position opon tbeir part to yield and allow it to
be put into a proper shape, I move to recons der
the Tote rejecting the report of tbe special com-
mittee yesterday.

Mr. CLARKE oCHenry. It is well known
tbat at tbe ttme tbere was a motion made
here tbat tbe report of tbe standing committee
on incorporations should be r~ferred to a select
committee, I opposed tbe resolution. We bad
bad more discussion, and more careful examina-
tion of tbat rp.port tbll.n of any report which
bad been before tbe convention. Every section
was critically examined. Every amendment
was duly weighed and discussed. And tbis
Convention deliberately passed upon eacb sec-
tion of tbat report. Nearly every amendm ent
tbat was adopted, was carried by a large major-
ity. Tbere was not a single section wbich tbe
gentleman could put bis finger upon, wbich
was not adopted llY a large majority of tbis
body. If tbis is to be sanctioned, tbat because
members do not bave all their ideas and favor-
ite plans inserted in tbe Constitution, tbey muat
have special committees, to make special re-
ports, and .to strike out half tbe work of tbe
whole body, and if we are to accept of their
action, I say tbat it is time we sbould know it.
It certainly is a most singular proceeding. Are
Wf3bere like a parcel of boys, to build cob-
houses to-day and to tear tbem down to-mor-
row? Did we not go through and complete
tbis? Was not all the work done up to t-nro\1-
ing, when the special committee waa sprnng
upon tbe body, /lnd adopted by a majority or
one vote!
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The select committee went to work. They
come in here with their report; and what does
that report say? It says that eleven of those
sections which passed this Convention after full
discussion, and by large majorities, :!oreuseless
in the Constitution and should be thrown aside.
What were those useless sections? They were
the very vital parts of the article, the very sec-
tions on which we had the most exciting discus-
sion, and which we adopted by the lar~est ma-
jorities. Those sections this select committee
struck out. They report to us Tery nearly the
same article which we sent to them, except that
they left out some of it. I was in favor of eTery
restriction contained in tbe report of the mRjor-
ity of that committee. I said then that I
would go as far as he who dared to go farthest,
in placing restrictions upon the powers of
banking corporations under our law. That was
my position. And when the special committee
ask us to take less without giving any reasons,
without telling us wherein their report is supe-
rior to that of the majority of the standing
committee which had been offered upon this
plan, when they do not say that a single sec-
tion is wrong and ought to be thrown out, I
claim the right to prefer and to stand by the
work sanctioned here by the majority of thill
body. I had no objection to the report of the
select committee so far as it went. But let me
ask the gentleman if he was satisfied. I think
that report came to us with his solemn protest
appended, that he did not concur in it. It is
not for me to ask the gentleman how far he
concurred in it, 01' how much further than that
he would have preferred to go. But I d. de-
liberately ask this body, whethH, after having
gone over the report of the Committee on In-
corporations, and after having made amend-
ments to it, passing section after section of it,
after comparing views and ascertaining so fully
what the majority really wanted, and then
looking at the report showing us what it is that
the majority of the select committee desire,
they will concur in the report of that select
committee. And I ask if under such circum-
stances I was not justifiable in voting to go back
to our own work as it went to the committee.
That committee could not agree any better than
we did.

What is it that gentlemen want to do here?
They want us to give up this work, and go back
and take up the report of the minority of the
committee. In that minority report they have
left out this amendment made by the gentleman
from Johnson (Mr. Clarke.) The ninth section
read as first reported:

"Sec. 9. The general assembly may also char-
ter a State bank with branches, to be fonnded
upon actual specie basis, or upon IItocks as au-
thorized in the seventh section, or both."

A.large majority, upon motion of the gentle-
man from Johnson, decided to allow the State
Bank to use the same kind of stock as a basis
which it had specified and required sl10uld be
ueed under the general banking la.wof the State':

Then here is this wonderful eleventh section
about which I c re very little. and yet which is
sanctioned '1>ythe constitution of almost every
Slate in the Union, and which is sanctioned by
both reports of the committee. on the school
funds and school lands. But this comes in
without that section, making it the duty of tho
legislature to adopt guards and checks. The
elerenth section provides:

"Sec. 11. It shall be the dutv of the Gene-
ral Assembly, in case of its passing either or
both of the banking laws herein provided, to
provide also such other restrictions, and fixsuch
other liabilities, and adopt such other guards
and checks as shan he conducive to' prevent
frauds on the part of banking institutions, its
officers and directors, and to secure to the peo-
ple of this State a safe and reliable curren C)"."

To go back and look OTerthe reports 've find
that the first section has been changed I ery lit-
tle. The second section, providing thatcorpo-.
rations may sue and be sued, has been voted up-
on, and a majority. of this body have voted in
favor of it again. That they have left out of
their report. Let us go on to section five:

"Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the General
Assembly to provide by law for the restraint of
municipal and political corporations in regard
to assessments, taxations, borrowing money,
coutracting debts, issuing bonds, and loaning
their credit, so as to prevent, as f,'!' as possible,
unnecessary burdens and undue taxations and
frauds. "

This section is borrowed, almost verbatim,
from the Constitution of the State of New York.
It occurs in the constitutions of many of the
other States. Jn the sixth section the Commit-
tee makes a little alteration. The se, enth >ec-
tion, which characterizes the stecks to be used
as a basis, &c., is stricken out entirely. The
eighth section, providing for the individual 1i.1-
bility of stockholders, is also strick~n out. Now
I ask if there are not a large majority upon this
floor in favor ~f those sections? From the ninth
section, as I have already stated, they have
stricken the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Johnson, [~[r. Clarke,] and adopted by the
Convention. The eleventh section, prov;ding
for checks and guards against fraud~dopted by
a large majority, they have stricken out. The
twelfth section, for the security of the bill-hold-
.ers of an insolvent bank, and discussed very
freely here, and which was adopted here by a.
large majority, is left out. The thirteenth sec-
tion, forbidding the suspension of specie pay-
ments by any banking institution, is left out.
And thus thel have gone on with the work of
demolition.

It is far easier to tear down than to build up.
When gentlemen undertakt. to strike out section
after section of an article because they cannot
see the necessity for them, I think it would be
better for them to gain a little by experience. I.
tell you, sir, that these provisions have every
one of them grown into the Constitutions of
other Sta.tes as the results of experience and
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pr~ctice. Look at the legislation in minois.
You find that the General Assembly have just
been to work to patch up something to supply
this very want in their own constitution. In
their constitution you will find tLt they have
made very little I'rovision for any security. The
gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] did not
wish to provide that tbe law should go to the
people to be voted upon j for the Legislature
that made the laws passed them and submitted
them to the people, Rnd the people sanctions
them j and yet they afforded no security. I wish
to read, from the Chicago Daily Tribune, of
February 24, an article on this subject:

"UR Du:mA~['SBANKBILL-ITS EFFECTON
THE CURRENCYOF THE STA'rE.-The anticipated
passage of Mr. Dunham's radical amendmen~ to
the general banking law, had a very salutary
effect upon the rag-moving machines which
were at the date of the meeting of the legis 111.:
ture, deluging the country with their issues.
The owners and engineers of too many of these,
secure in tha confidence which the people re-
posed in the banking system which they had
adopted, had gone syst.ematically to work to
evade, if not practically defy, the law by which
banks of issue were sanctioned. Without real
capital above the few thousands of dollars which
were necessary to PILYfor the printing of their
notes, and discharge the other small expenses
incident to the business, they had borrowed in
New York the bonds upon which their issues
were based and.by which they were secured, and
had at once, without care for the way in which
those issues were to be redeemed, bent all their
efforts to get circulation, coulident that, under
the absurd decision of the late Auditor-a deci-
sion persisted in, contrary to light and knowl-
edge-they could stave off redemption indefinite-
ly, or until their expected profits would enable
them to saLiFfythe public. Mr. Dunham's bill
fell among these like a bomb shell. A few of
them gave up the ghost at once; like Captain
Scott's coon, they came down before the piece
was fired. Their currency began to pour into
the Auditor's office at the rate of aearly half a
million of dollars a month, and liquidation was
the only talk. This, remember, was before the
passage of the bill. What effect the law itself
will have, we will now consider:

"1. Banks that have commenced operations
without real capital, depending upon their abil-
ity to comply with the law, by redeemiug their
issues in new silver coin, one dollar at a time,
will of necessity be compelled to withdraw their
circulation and wind up their affairs. Of these,
there are more than we, and the public through
us, have heretofore believed. Many of these
have no local h" bi ation-only a name. Their
notes, sent out from Wall street with their Mis.
souri or Virginia bonets, have been signed in
Springfield by a Cashier and President picked
up for that service, and though nominally doing
business in towns in Egypt, have no places
where their issues can be presented and redeem-
ed. We say it upon good .~uthority when we

assure the bill-holders that these institutions
will receive no mercy from the Auditor and
Bank Commissioners now in power. These of-
ficers have determined that the law for all such,
hall be ri;ridly enforced, and that, if discrimi-

nation, within the law, is to be made, it shall be
in favor of those banks which are honestly do-
ing business in acceasible places and with a show
of capital.

"2. Banks bottomed on something more than
bonds and immunity from the demands of trou-
blesome customers who would persist in wanting
specie, will hereafter limit their issues to an
amount consistent with their ability to redeem.
Even these have, until now, used their circula-
tion as the principal source of profit, neglecting
to 1\great extent, the legitimate offices of bank-
ing institutions; hence it has been their policy,
also, to push their issues to the uttermost. The
necessity which now exists, when their notes are
presented for redemption, without delay and in
legal coin (not new silver, except in sums of five
dollars and less,) will compel them to the exer-
cise of greater care in shoving out their promises
to pay. Contraction will only make them
stronger; and if they can demonstrate tbeir
ability to pay their obligations when pay is de-
manded, they will rise higher and higher in the
estimation of those upon whom they depend for
support.

"3. It is certl\in from the facts stated above,
that the amount of Illinois currency will be
greatly reduced, and that with little delay. How
great the reduction will be, cannot now be told,
because there are none who know the e~act
condition of the banks. Some men who think
they have tlfe gift of prophecy, say that every
bank in the State will be closed; but this is to
assume that all are doini business on a fictitious
and an unsubstantial baois, which certainly .is
not true. If between the banks which have no
capital, and those that are oompelled to use their
capital more cautiously, the currency is reduced
a half in &mount-from six millions to three
millions-the reduction will be greater than that
designed or contemplated by those who framed
the amendments which have just been incorpo-
rated in the banking law.

"4. After the excitement of the day is over
and the banks be08me reconciled to the state of
things now existing, Illinois currency, though
its amount may be lessened, will he wonderfully
improved in all the qualities which give vlllue
to paper money. , One of the principal objec.
tions urged against Mr. Dunham's measure was
this: If we compel our banks to do what the
banks of New York and New England do, we
place them at the mercy of the brokers. ' The'
objectionis a fallacyand will be so proved j be.
cause when bank paper here becomes what bank
paper is in the older States, the fear of brokers
is at an end; currency is so near to specie in
value that the difference between coin and notes
offers brokers no reward for the risk assumed,
and interest of money lost inharrassing banks
for coin. h is otlly when enrrency is permitteil
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to depreciate that there is danger of the banks same provision is incorporated into other con-
issuing it being called upon to bear a continuous stitutions, which will commend themselves to
run. the gooJ sense of members of the convention, I

"5. Parties who have until now refused to go should like to~hear those r~ason~. Everybody
into banking, under the general law, because of understoo~ when .we we~e dlscussmg that, what
the ruinous competitiou to which they would be ,!as the object .of It. It IS to p~event a corpora-
exposed from men who had everything to gain tlOn fro~ holdIng large qu~ntll1es of real estate,
and nothing to lose, are already making ar- and .keepmg them for a senes of years for spec-
rangernents to organize banks of issue. Bat ulatmg purposes.
few now institutions will be. P?t in ?pera.tion, Mr. YOUNG. I will inquire whether the gen-
but many of those now e:ustmg wIll change tleman has not exceeded his fifteen minutes.
hands. '£hese matters have all been discussed before,

" So far as we c.an now judge from thEj'.ex- and gentlemen have made these same speeches.
pressed opinion of the best financiers ot"fthe I must object. to the ~entleman.going on beyond
State, there is little cause to apprehend any'se. his fifteen minutes.
~ious derangement of busin~ss frum tbe w~rk- The PRESIDENT. The chair ,vill notify the
mg of the amended law. If It has no other effect gentleman when hi3 fifteen minutes have ex-
than to root out the red-dog and w.ild.cats that pired.
have obt~in~d a f~ot.hold in. the State, the lab?r Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Then we come to
of .the Ilhno~s L~glslature will not. ha.ve been m the twentieth section:
vam. But It will do more. It will, If honestlv
administered, according to the meaning and :'Sec'.20. The word corporation, as used. in
intent of its fra:ners, put Illinois currency on a t~l~ article, m~y .be construed to mea? any In-
level with that of the hest currency of the coun. ?Iv~dual! aSSOClatlOn,:O!'compauy, havmg ?r. en.
try, both at home and abroad, if its sec.nrity is Jo!mg rights and privileges throuJ;h 'p~ovlslOns
considered. To warrant its instant and cheap of law not possessed by every m!llvldual or
convertibility, the legislature has yet another partnership."
step to takl:.' In another column we publish the This section shows what we mean by a corpo-
amendments.' to the Banking Law, effected ration. You have only to Inquire whether a
through .the. fal:\or.s,of ;U,. Dqnham, to ,whotn "ertain individual, association, or company, en-
tbe public are ,d(!c,plyinde~ted for the passag~of. joy,s'these. special rights and privileges, in order
this exc~llentand:muchneededlaw." , " to deternunewhether they are corporationsor

I
.

th
O

I f th fi d' not within the meaningof the constitution.
, n ano er co umn 0 e sa.mepaper we, 11. ,' . ,

thes& amendments. Now what are these won., ,oI'have now gone through with the principal
derful amendments to the banking law? One' sections 'left out by the special committee, every
makes it compulsory npon them to redeem their OReo.f.which had been voted upon, and carried
paper in 8pecie. Another is that you may go Iby a large' majority of this convention. For the
there and produce their notes in the bulk, and life of me I cannot see why we should go back
not each individual one, and they must be re- to reconsider our vote by which we refused to
deelLed. This amendment with regard to the concur in the rep'Ht of the special c')mmittee,
suspension of spAcie payments, which we have in order to take up that report, and go over all
incorporated in this article, but which hits been this ground again. I ask gentlemen here what
left out by the special committee, would have they are to gain by it. Unless somebody spring
saved lllinois all this trouble. Yet after the reo the previous question, so as to cut off all amend-
port of the standing committee had been acted ments, everyone of these sections has its friends
upon by this body, and the wishes and expecta- here who will move it as an amendment to the
tions of the large majorit.y had been put upon report of the special committee, and it will be
record, the special committee coolly take their adopted. There is nothing to gRin; but there
pen and draw it over nine or ten sections of that may be something to Jose, for if one of these
article upon which we had agreed. sections is lost, the majority of the convention.

Th th 'tt d' t th are really depriyed of the opportunity ~ ex pres-
en e com~1 ee ~o on an Incorpora e .e sing their opinions, and carrying out their

sub.stance of sectIOns ~lxteeu and s~~enteen 1D wishes with regard to this law. Gentlemen say
the!r I:epo~t. and strute ont the eighteenth, that there are some amendments wanted. There
whlcJ IS this: is one that I want as much as :tnybody. And

"Sec. 18. No corp.oration shall ho!d any real it is the very one suggested by the gentleman
estate hereafter acqUIred, for :t perIOd longer from Jefferson. I am in fayor of it. But I
than twenty.five years, ex?ept such real estate would reach it in the'lsual way. Let the mo.
a.s sh.all be actually oc~upled .by such c?rpora.- tion be mad~ to refer this article to the stRnding
tlon 1Dthe actual exerCise of ItS franchise, but committee .with instructions to report that
the same shall escheat to the State for the bet;l- amendment, and of course it will be done. The
efit of the school fund." gentleman from Lee [Mr. Johnston,] wanted an

. If the gentlemen upon that committee will amendm\Jnt made to the report of the committee
give any reasons for, leaving out that eighteenth on education. I thought at the time it would
section" when the matter had been fully dis- have been better to have referred it to the stand.
cussed here, and when it is known that the ing committee with posi.tive instructions, for if
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that had. been agreed to, they would undoubt-
edly h:1vecomplied. But he moved as he had II.
right to do, a reference to a select 'committee.
So with regard to this matter, a motion can be
made to refer with instructions-

Tile PRESIDENT announced that the fifteen
minutes had expired.

Mr. PARVIN. I voted against the adoptiol'
of the report of the special committee; and I
did so because I thought that after the conven-
tion had made all these amendments, I could not,
strike out in that summary manner so much
that they thought necessary. But I intend for
one to vote in favor of reconsideration, believing
that we C:1namend this report better than to
take the old one. ,I see th:1t the views of the
gentleman very nearly agree with my own with
regard to tile amendments necessary to be
adopted. If we take the old report, we cannot
amend it without referring it to another com-
mittee. As a member of the standing commit-
tee upon JDcorporations, I feel perfectly willing
that this should be dispensed with, and consid-
ered as if it had been referred. I have no feel-
ing with regard to' the matter. When this re-
port was returned to the convention before, it
was so ohanged that its followers did not know
it; and perhaps it might share a similar fate if
it were to be referred again. I came here with
no expectation of getting such a constitution as
I wanted in every respect. I expected to make
concessions, and to yield much that I should be
glad to see adopted. But when this report came
in I was surprised to find it such a system, as I
never supposed that the majority of the special
committee would 'report. I look upon it as
being, in the western phrase, a wild-cat system,
with no restrictions at all. I am in favor of re-
strictions. I do not wish the legislature to have
full power to create banks without any restric-
tions whatever. I wish to reconsider for
the very purpose of placing in these restric-
tions, those ~hat I think it important to insert.
But without those amendments I cannot vote
for the adoption of that report. If we refuse to
reconsider we have no resoucre but to refer the
report, as it passed in the convention, to the
same committee, or to a select committee IIgain.
This is a round-about way of amending it which
I wish to avoid. W'fJshall attain what, we wish
in much less time if we take up the report of
the select committee, and amend it as the
majority of the convention wish to do. Enter-
taining these views, I shall cheerfully vote to
reconsider; and I hope the majority will agree
to recon$ider the vote, amend t.he report of the
special committee by putting in all these neces-
sary guards and restrictions, and then adopt it.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I believe I voted yes-
terday with the majority upon' this question. I
intended to make the same motion this morn-
ing which the gentleman from Jefferson [Mr.
Wil80n] has made, for the purpose of giving the
convention an opportunity of adopting this re-
port and disposing of the subject at once. As
the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke] has

j

said, this question has been discussed full:" pro
and con, for six 01' eight days, during this scs-
sion. I think there is no necessity for any fur-
ther discussion upon this motion, and I there-
fore move the previous question.

1\11'.TODHUNTER. Will sustaining the pre-
vious question now, cut off amendment of the
report afterward?

The PRESIDENT. The main question now is
upon cutting off debate upon the motion to re-
consider.

Mr. TODHUNTER. And would that affect
the report, after recon sideration ?

The PRESIDEN'r. Not at all.

The previous question was sustained, upon 8.
division; ayes 19, noes not counted.

)(1'. CLARKE, of Henry. I understand that
the previous question was moved yesterday upon
concurring. What will be tl:e effect.of that, if
we go back and take up that report? Will that
still be in force?

The PRESIDENT. The Chair wiII consider
this vote as equivalent to removiug the restric-
tion imposed by the action of the convention
yesterday in susta.ining the previous question.
If this motion pl'evails, it will remove that re-
striction.

The question being taken, by yeas and na:rs,
upon the motion to reconsider, it was agreed
to; yeas 24, nays 11, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Gibsou, Gower, Gray,
Hall, HOIlingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Parvin,
Patterson, Price, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon,
Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester,
and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark, of Alamakee,
Clarke, of Henry, Day, Ells. Emerson, Gillaspy,
Harris, Palmer, Peters and Robinson.

The question was stated upon the report of
the select committee as amended, the report be-
ing, in the opinion of the Cbair, still open to
amendment.

Banking Corporatiom.

1Ifr.WILSON moved that the following sec.
tion be inserted after section six:

"Sec. 7. If a State Bank be established, the
branches shaH be mutually responsible for each
other's liabilities upon all paper credit issued
as money, and such banks shall be founded up-
on an actual specie basis."

The amendment was agreed to.

.

Liability of StockholdeT8.

Mr. PAltVIN moved to add the following sec-
tion:

" Every stockholder in a banking corporation
,or institution shall be individually responsible
and liable to its creditorll, over and above the
amount of stock by him or her held, to an
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amount equal to his or her respective shares so
held, for all of its liabilities."

Upon this question-
~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for tbe yeas

and nays, which were ordered.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, moved to amend

the section LJ"adding-
" And in all cascs where its stock shall be

tmnsfcrred, the liability of the transferer shall
not cease."

1\11'.-PRICE. I will ask the gentleman to
adopt the mOl'Ccommon term, "assignor."

!\!r, CLARK, of Alamakee, accepted the mod-
ification.

Mr. PALMER. I will ask the gentleman to
modify his amendment by adding the remainder
of the section as it stood before, as follows:

"Nor shall the liability of the assignee com-
mence until the cxpiration of six months after
such transfp.r shall have heen duly recorded, as
provided for by law."

1I1r.CLARK, of Alamakce, accepted that mod-
ification also, and called for tbe yeas and nays
upon his amendment as modified, which were
ordered.

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
upon the amendment, it was not agreed to;
J'eas 1'7, nays IS, as follows:

Yeas-\Iessrs. Ayres, Clark, of Alamakee,
Clarke, 01 Henry, Day, Ells, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Harris, Marvin, Palmer, Peters, Price,
Robinson, Scott, Seely and Solomon.

Na)'s-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke,
of Johnson, Edwards, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hol-
lingsworth, Johnston, Patterson, Skiff, Tod-
hunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
Young.

l\Ir. EMERSON. I move to amend the amend-
men t so as to read as follows:

" 'rhe officers and stockholders of every cor-
poration or assoch~tion for banking purposes,
issuing bank notes or paper credit to circulate
as money, shall be individually liable during
the time of their being officers or stockholders
of such corporation or association."

I came here, as I bave remarked before, op-
posed to any alteratiou.of our constitution with
reference to the subject of banking. I am
aware that in the State of' Iowa much has been
said about it, and that a number of our citizens,
probably a majori;y, are in f,n'or of, what has
been termed, a "safe banking system." I ap-
peal to tbis convention, aud ask whether any
gentleman upon this floor has been instructed
by his constituents, or bas heard the fir~t word
II.lIywherein f'lvor of any other than a safe sys-
tem of banking, i[1 the State of Iowa? That
safe system has been advocated in contradis-
tinction from the wild,cat and red-dog system.
How are we to get a safe system of banking?
HO\vare we to improve upon this wild-cat sys-
tern? Wbat mode ho.\-e gentlemen laid down
here by which we are to e'cape that I:;ulf of

wild-cats and red-dogs? We are very pleas-
antly told here, that the way to do it is-who.t?
Just to refer it to tho.t very body which has cre-
ated all tbe wild-cats and red-dogs that have
ever existed-the. Legislature. We are told that
if we undertake to throw restrictions around
the banking system wbich are calculo.ted to
force men to be honest, )'ou destroy the system,
for you will g~t nobody to bnnk! A very pretty
commentary upou banking in Iowa.

Yes, sir; gentlemen come forward a.od fore-
warn us that if we surround the system with
such saf~guards o.s will make men honest in
the discharge of thejr duties as bankers, we
shall destroy the system 1 What is the inler-
ence? In order to have banking, we must give
men an opportunity to rob! Otherwise, they
will not bank at all. By that means are we-
the people of Iowa-to obtain II." sa.febanking
system."

1 ask gentlemen to consider, for a moment, in
what State of this Union, or in what territory,
has not the legislatttre goyerned and given char-
ters and privileges to its banks? What is the
manufactory which has created all these wild-
cat systems? It has been the legislature of the
different States o.nd territories, unbridled and
unchecked. Yet, sir, the legislatur~ of Iowo.is
to give us a safe an~ sound b:\nkillg system I
Strange doctrine. Strange at this day, and in
this place, indeed. to me.

It has been said and generally believed, that
banking is a profitable business. When is it
profitable? !fit is profitabie when honestly con-
ducted, why need gentlemen shudder at throw-
ing these guards and restrictious around the
banks, which shall make them 'honeit, although
I should consider that about as natural as to
make an honest devil. But that men with one
accord should not be ready to ccme forward and
institute thorough guards around the system,
which may secure to the people a safe and sound
currency, is strange. It is beyond being strange.
The argument, to my mind, means but one
thing, and that is simply as I have already re-
marked, unless you allow them to rob they will
not bank. I know of no good reason why a
man who should undertake to bank and thus to
a greater or less degree force upon the commu-
nity his promises to pay, should not be individ-
ually bound by those promises to pay, in the
same manner that we are all bound individually.
There is no good reason for it. It; s said by
gentlemen, and it is an old idea. that if you bind
these men individually, they will not go to bank-
ing, and as a consequence we cannot have their
shin-plasters. If we make these shin-plasters
good, dollar for dollar, they will not go in bank-
ing. So fo.ras I am concerned. I desire to have
none of them unless they are upon a substantial
basis; for if they are not, it is no more or less
than the beautiful wild-cat system. When
you go to look for the bank or the bank-
er, he is just where you cannot put :your hand
upon him. Yet that is this much talked of
.. safe banking system" that JOWl!.is to have to
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keep out these shin-plasters of the other states
IInd territories.

The gentleman from Henry, [~Ir. Clarke] has
referred to the constitution of Illinois, and has
read an article showing the working of that sys-
tem. He has shown us that when the legislature
attempted to ca.tch these brokers under the con-
atit'ltion of that state, the bankers have always
outwitted them. Now compare that with the
report of the special committee now before us.
I wish the people of this state could have an op-
portuity of reading that beautiful document
which is to adopt the same plan, and thus to
constitute in Iowa the same beautiful system of
"safe banking j" that is to give to Iowa a cur-
rency safe and secure. How any man could
come to the conclusion from that document,
that it is to afford us what the people desire, is
to me the strangest thing in the world, because
there is not a solitary restriction proposed to be
thrown around the system-not one.

It is said tha.t it is restriction enough that Wtl
refer the matter back to the people: and as a
consequ nce, when the people come to vote up-
on it, they will not vote for anything that will
injure them. Tha.t doctrine may look very well
at first sight; but I ask the judgment of this
convention, and ask them to tell me what it
could be, in the present state of things, which
should be tbe theme before the people in the
shape of banking, that would not find advocates,
that class of advocates who would take the
pains to go round and tell the people, "all will
be right, I am going to be the banker; you have
known me long and well: I hope you do not
fear that Iwould take any advantage of you, or
that anything will be done by me which is not
exactly right and proper." These gentlemen
know exactly how to tell these tales; exactly
how to work upou the peopl~. But says some
farmer to him, " well, my dea.r friend, I under-
stood that a certain individual from Dubuque
offered an amendment making you individually
responsible; what objection had you to that?"
" Ah," says he, "it is of no use to talk about
things of that kind; if there was such a provis-
ion as that, we should have no banks at all. You
certainly cannot think that I would not be just
as honest without it as with it 1" That is the
way things would go. That is the way men
are imposed upon by that class of people.
That is the way all wild-cat systems have been
enacted. And when we see what others have
had, it seems to me that it is no more than
reasonable to infer that from the same c&uses
the same effect will be produced. It is as clear
as the noonday sun, that such must be the state
of affairs in Iowa, if this course of action is to
prevail here; and from the vote that has been
taken I fear it is.

As I have before remarked, I am to some ex-
tent opposed to all this matter. When we' have
made the system the best that we can, what
does it amount to. What is free banking 1
You all understand it ; and it is hardly necessa-
ry to explain it. What is its basis? It is the

indebtedness and poverty of this country. You
propose by the promise to pay of the state and
national governments, to find a basis to found
the validity and security of your banks upon.
That indebtedness is what is to make them se-
cure. Now take into consideration the circulat-
ing medium of this country; and when you have
ascertained its amount, you have simply to add
ten or twenty per cent thereto, in order to know
exactly how much indebtedness this country
must have in order to have II safe and sound S)'S-
tem of banking. Think for a moment how many
millions this country, either the state or the
national government must be in debt, in order
to obtain this beautiful system of state banking.
And that debt never can be less. It must in-
crease as population increases j simply because
the greater the population, the greater the
amount of circulation which will be needed j /lnd
as a consequence the greater the basis of in-
debtedness required to build upon. You debar
the country from ever discharging its debts. If
this system is right and proper that we should
bank upon this indebtedness of the states and of
the national government, and if your legislature.
make a proposition to pay up the debts of Iowa,
the bankers will meet them in the face and say,.,If you pay up the debt of Iowa, we have noth-
ing to bank upon, and you will lose your cur-
rency j bankruptcy will be at your door. And
as the legislature is about to take means to dis-
charge :ts debts, others must be createa in their
place, to give this beautifnl system a safe and
sound basis.

The PRESIDENT announced that the gen-
tleman's fiftee,n minutes had expired.

Mr. TRAER. I would ask the gentleman from
Dubuque, [Mr. Emer~on,] to accept, as a substi-
tute for his amendment, one which I have in my
hand, and which reads as follows:

'''The president and directors of every banking
company, or association, incorporated under the
laws of this State, shall be personally liable to
stockholders, bill holders and depositors, for all
frauds and defalcations perpetrated by the bank
or its officers during the term of their office."

Mr. EMERSON. I wOllld be glad to accom-
modate the gentleman, but I desire to have a
direct vote upon my proposition. Ido not knoW'
but it may be voted down, and if it is, the gen-
tleman from Benton, [Mr. Traer,] can then sub-
mit his proposition. '

The question was upon the amendment offered
by Mr. Emerson.

Upon this question-
Mr. EMERSON called for the yeas and nays,

and they were accordingly ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the amendment to the amendment,
it was not agreed to; yeas 10, nays 24, as fol-
lows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Day, Emerson, Cfibson,Gillas-
py, Harris, Peters and Solomon.

.
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Nays-The President, !\Iessrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gray, Hall, Hollings-
worth, Johnston, Marvin, P'llmer. Parvin, Pat-
terson, Price, R<Jhinson,Scott, Seely, Skiff, ToJ-
hunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
Young.

Mr. PALMER, when his name was called, said:
I wish to state why I shall vote against this
amendment. The original provision contains a
liability to the extent that I thiuk it is uecessary
to go, and this amendment I consider impracti-
cable.

The question recurred upon the amendment
proposed by Mr. Parvin.

Mr. TRAER. I would ask the gentleman from
Muscatine, [~rr. Parvin,] to accept as an amend-
ment to his amendment, the proposition I read
a moment since.

Mr. PARVIN. I cannot do so.

Mr. TRAER moved his proposition as a sub.
stitute for the amendment, but subsequently
withdrew it.

The amendment of Mr. PARVIN was read, as
follows:

"Every stockholder in a bauking corporation
or iustitution shall be individually responsible
and liable to its creditors, 0\'01' and abo\'e the
amonnt of stock by him or her held, to an
Ulllount equal to his or her respective shares so
held, for all its liabilities."

:Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There is an impor-
tant question involved here, and I do not wish
any gentlema.n to vote under a misapprebension
of this matter, as I know some of them are do-
ing now. There is a diversity of opinion in re-
gard to the liability to be attached to stockhold-
ers, aud how long that li'lbility should continue.
Gentlemen wish to vote for a provision here that
will thsten upon the stockholder a liability for
all debts that may accrue while he is a stock-
holder; to pronde that he shall never be releo.s-
ed from such liability until the debts are paid.
Some gentlemen suppose, in voting for this sec-
tion, that the stockholder, the moment he trans-
fers his stock, transfers, also, all his liability to
the person who pnrchases his stock. N:>w,while
I do not wish gentlemen to vote differently from
what they really intend, or for a section that
is to have 11different effect from what they sup-
pose it will, I would have the matter presented
in such a shape that there could be no possible
mistake in regard to it. 1 therefore move to
amend the amendment by adding thereto the
words, "accruing while he or she is such stock-
holdGr."

Mr. PARVIN. I find that there is a difference
of opinion upon this floor, among gentlemen, in
regard to the effect of the amendment I have
introdu(~ed upon the liability 'of stockholders.
Illy impression is, that when they transfer their
stock they cease to be liable.. Others think dif-
ferently. Now, to obviate all difficulty, as my
intention is to make them liable for whatever
debts are incurred while they were stockholders,
I will accept the amendment of the gentleman

from Henry, [Mr. Clarke.] After the amend-
ment, as modified, which I have off~red, is adopt-
ed, I shall be willing to go for the amendment of
the gentleman from Benton, [Mr. 1'raer,] making
the officers of banks liable for frauds and losses
while they are officers. I wish tQ confine my
amendment alone to stockholders, while they
are stockhold~rs, and no longer.

1\11'.MARVIN. I wish to vote understandingly
and intelligibly upon this subject. It is urged,
as an argument against inserting here a provi-
sion that stockholders shall be individually lia-
ble, .over and above their stock, to au amount
equal to their stock, that people will not take
stock upon such terms. The amendment of the
gentleman from Benton, [Mr. Traer.] goes to
placing the whole burden upon the officers 0f
the banks. And if they are to be made liaole in
this way, they will not become officers, though
they may hecome stockholders. And what good
will it do to have a bank with stockholders. and
no officers? I would like to have the officers
and stochholders upon the same footing-each
individually liable to the amount of stock he
takes.

Mr. PARVIN. I think the gentleman from
Jones (Mr. Marvin) does not quite comprehend
the bearing of this amendment. It only makes
the stockholders liable while they are stock-
holders. The ameudment of the gentleman
from Benton (Mr. Traer) proposes to make the
officers liable for frauds and misdemeanors.j
that is all of it, nothing more.

1\11'.MARVIN. Then I would keep the peni-
tentiary before them.

Mr. CLARt\:E of Johnson. I move as an
amendment to the amendment of the gentleman
from Muscatine (Mr. Parvin) to add the follow-
ing:

" And that no person while a. stockholder
shall be allowed to transfer any of his personal
or real property."

The question being takeu upon the amend-
ment to the amendment, it was not agreed to.

The question recurre I upon the amend'1ent
proposed by Mr. Parvin, which had been modi-
fied so as to read as follows:

"Every stockholder in a banking corporation
or institution shall be individually responsible
to its creditors, over and above the amount of
stock by him or her held, to an amount equal to
his or her respective shares so held, for all its
liabilities, accruing while he or she remains
such stoc6:holder."

Upon this question the yeas and nays ha.d
been ordered.

The question being then taken by yeas and
nays, the amendment was adopted, ;reas 29,
nays 6, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clarke of Hen-
ry, Clark of Alamakee, Day, Edwards, Ells,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Har-
ris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patter~
SOD, Peters, Price, RobinsQn, Scott, Seely,
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Solomon, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson, Winchester
and Young.

Nays- \Iessrs. Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,
Hall, Hollingsworth, Skiff and WarreR.

Liability of Bank Officerl.

Mr. TRAER. I offer the following by way of
addition to the section just adopted:

"The President and directors of every bank-
ing company or association incorpurated under
the laws of this St::l.le,shall be personally lill-ble
to stockholdets, bill-hol.fers, and depositors,
for all frauds and defalcations p rpetrated by
the bank or its offieers. during the term of their
office."

Mr. SCOTT. I cannot see the propriety of
this. It appears to me fhflt the officers of the
bank are now legally responsible to the credi-
tors of the bank for all defalcations and mis-
man'Lgement, without an,r c')nstitutional enact-
ment to that offect;-liable to the full extent of
the amendment of the gentleman from Benton,
[:I[r. Traer]j r can see no reason why we should
incorporate a legislative enactment in the con-
stitution here, making that a crime which is
already a crime, and making those liable to
p'lUishment whoare already liable to punishment,
or re-enacting that which is already enacted,
a d forming p:ut and parcel of the law of every
civilized country. I can see no use or propriety
in the thing at all.. It does not properly belong
to the constitution. We did not come here to
legislate upon crimes and misdemeanors: that is
the province of the general assembly. It is use-
less to ask us to declare that a crime which
common law and common sense has long since
declared a crime; and to declare t.hat a certain
thing shall be punished, which long since was
declared punislmble. If we adopt this provi-
sion we make it no more true or certain than it
now is, that an officer of one of tbose banking
institutions is liable to punisbment for non-per-
forma.nce of duty and malfeasance in office.

The PRE!,;IDENT. The proposition is to make
all the officers of tbe bank iudividually liable
for all the defa.lcations and losses while they
are in office.

Mr. SCOTT. I tbink tbat would be unjust
in the extreme. The defalcation of one clerk
would make each of the officers personally lia-
ble for non-performance of duty; and so with
each and e ery one of the officers of that bank-
ing institution. I think that would be very
unjust and improper. If I sbould become a
member of a banking corporation or associa-
tion, I do Mt see why I should oecome pHsonally
responsible for the liabilities and frauds of
another. That is not in accord,mce with com-
mon sense or common law. I should be liable
for my own neglect and non-performance of
duty, and not for others; nor should others be
liable for my neglect or non-performance of
duty.

100

The questiqn was upon the amendment of-
fered by Mr. Traer upon this question.

Mr. TRAER called for the yeas and nays
and they were ordered accordingly.

The question being then taken by yeas and
nays, the amendment was rejected, yeas 13,
nays 20, as follo ws:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Day.,
Emerson, G'lluspy, Harris, Johnstou, Palmer,
Parvin, Pattersun, Peters, Solomon and Traer.

Nays-Bunker, Clark of Alamakee, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells,
Gibson, Gower, Hall, Hollini'sworth, Marvin,
Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Todhuuter, War-
ren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

General Banking Security.

Mr. EDWARDS offered the following as aa
additional section:

"If the Gen<:ral Assembly'shall enact a gen-
eral banking law, such law shall pro,ide for the
registering and counttrsigning by an officer of
the ::3tateof all paper created and desigued to
be circulated as money; and ample collateral
security, readily convertible into specie, for the
redemption of the same in gold and siJI'er, shall
be required, which collateral security shall be
in tbe con trol of the proper officer or officers of
the State."

.Mr. WILSON. l hope that amendment will
not be adopted, for the object the gentleman
seems to have in view was amply provided for
in ~ section which was adopted on yesterday,
and I think in a better shape than the (;ne now
proposed.

Mr. EDWARDS. I was not aware that any-
thing of the kind had been adopted. I would
like to hear it read.

The section was then read as follows:

"If a general banking law shall be enacted,
it shall provide for the registry and countersign-
ing, by an officer of the State, of all bills, or
paper credit designed to circulate as money, and
require security to the the full amount thereof,
to be depe,sited with the State Treasurer, in
United States stocks, or in interest-pa~'ing
stocks of States in good credit and standing,
to be rattd at ten per cent. below their. averltge
value in the city of New York, for the thirty
days next preceding their deposit; and IDcltse of
the depreciation of any portion of said sto~kB
to the amount of ten per cent. upon the dollar,
the bank or banks so depositing sh,tll make up
such deficiency by depositing additional stock.
Said law shall o:lsoprovide for the recording of
the names of all stockholders in such corpora-
tions, the amount of stock held by each, the
time of any transfer, and to whom."

Mr. EDWARDS. I will withdraw my amecd.
ment.
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h~ a Mfe and prudent rille in 0111' 011"11priv" te
aiIair8. Alld .hall we be ullfail hful ill tr"to.act-
ing the pu,iness of the public?

I Hili in t~lI'ur of this provision offered hy the
l!entleOl:lt1 from Muscatille; [~]r. Puniu.) I be-
lie,'e tbat it is J'ight und proper, I l!elieve
thl\t the hil -holder of unJ' of tLese institutiuns

. . .bould buve the prd'erence onr 1111other cndi-
1111'.HALL. I have be('n votmlt agal st all tors. B'lnkin;! FYStCIlIS are instilltll.d for the

~l?es~ ,un~ndmellts, an~ shall Continue to do SL henefit ofOl!\lIkinJ. The bills III'\:held bJ' tbe poor
)1 tills tlllllg hol?s on tor two weeks longer. I mun, the laborIng man, who" U\'ks a d.IJ at lund
w:l1It to le"~e eVidence on record bere that] am labor, or sells a bushel of grain, in a nmote
ot t~le opllilon thut ther~ wIll be a~ hone~t man part oftbes'ale. fur which he ...cdns his bill,
left III tbe State after this convention adJuurns. IIncl does Dot kn.,w wlillJ,h. rthe Lank is solvent or

Wlmt are we attl'mpting to do Lel'e? The no~ j wblle tbu. other eredilnr", most!y. if ?ot
assumption seems to be that this institution qUite ~Il deposlt~rs, .have the means ot knowlI'g
whicb we are establishing here, and which we wbat IS the credit at the h~nk, and ,hould not
have saio! would 1'1'0"1.'of so mucb benefit to be put upon tbe same. foollt.g w~th those \\'1,10
the people, will prove to be more dangerous are compel,led to ~ec.elve the,e bills, I am ID
thlln .. ferocious wild beast-a pel"l'ect pirate fav?r of. thts restrictIOn, a~ II ve,r)" nece'sal}' olle,
and robber. We mu,t therefore hem and pen wblch, If we do not ~a,s It, will be nn ~\"Jdence
him up so that he cannot be honest ekcept b.y that we h,~ve beeu gUilty ofn neglect 01 duty to
compulsion. We al e to say that the legislature our eonsutuents.
sh,.11 not be al10wed to do anything that m'IJ ~Ir. PARVIN. Xo person conld be in this
look like the exercise of any discretion in this conl'ention five minutes tbis morning without
n1:ll'er. We lire going far beyond thllt, and ,'ir learning that there were extremes upon this as
tu.dly snyiug that the people who are to vote upon other questions. The gentleman from
upon all these la,,'s Iwfore tlwy can go into DesMoine~, [Mr, Hall) would leu"e evelJtlJlllg
elfect, a"e uttedy iucapllble of jnd~ing whether open; would let the legisl'lture pass the Dlost
the law is II g<Jo,] one 01' lIot. Now, I think reckless wild-cat systems of ba"king that ILl'
tI.e"e Illatters should be left to the legislature, ingenuity of man coul,l devise. Tbe gentleman
and that we should not attempt to monopolize from Dubuque, plr. Emer>on) would )'I'>trict
all the virtue and t:dent, honesty and it,telli- the lagislnture so that we could bnve no bank-
gence in the Stale, but luave It.hule for those iog law at all.
who may come after us. Now we should adopt the medium course if

~Ir. CLARK, of Alamnkee. I do not think we can. While I am anxious to throw lestric-
onr successol's ,rill find fuult with us upon tbat tions about this t;11Iu 1.'1', I am still willing to
score, Let us put al1 the safe!!uards around ha"e banking ca:rieo! on' legitimately, honestly
this institution that we clln; and tbe legisllltnre and beneficililly to the slate, lily (,bject in of-
thltt comes nfter us will find as much as they f ing the amendments 1 have o!fered this morn-
wil wunt to do. I have yet to learn that if the ing, has heen to tbis end. There arc other
people of this State are bonest, or if our legis- things which, individunllJ, I am in favor of:
I<ltors a.'e honest, or intel.d to be bonest, tb..y But to get these extrem. s together we must
will tintl fnult for restric.tions to prevent them yielolup some of our inrlil-iduul opiuions MI,d
from being dbhonest. I ne"er heard honest preferences, If we would hUH a system of bank-
peo)!le ('omplain because tbey had no chanl'e to ing at all. Those who desire n banking 8Jsll'm
1)1.'di,honest. Tbose only who are inclined to but would restrict it to tbe utmost, IUUSt give
be dishonest com (linin that reslrictions are up some of tllPir individual views. And tho,e
tbrown around tbem to force them to be honest. who woultlthrow e,'erJ,thir.g open wilhont 11'-

What does the gentlemnn wnnt? To allow the I striction mnst yield some of their peculiar no-
legisl:lture an opportunity to be dishonest, if tions, or we shan L(}I'e no Lanking system at
they t\re not to practice dishonesty? I hope we all. .

arc going to hl1"e honest legislators. I bdieve I am in 1'011'01'of giving the legislature the
theJ' will be so; and if they ure so, tbey will not right to pu~s a. f'lir, legitimate banking law, at
complnin of tbese restrictiolis. But if tLI'Y tbe snme time saying to the le@islllture-you
should hnppen to he otberwise, tben these re- shall not go beyotJd ('ertain limits in tbis mllt-
strictions will be just wbOit we want. tel'. If this be a wild animal, liS some hll"e

I hdieve that in forming a eon~titution, we compared ~his banking ~YBtem ~o, thou!!h.we do
should ad upon the sallie principle that indi- not cage him, I would putachaln. upon 111m so
vitlu"I. act upon: to deal with e"ery man as that he cannot go beyond certum bou d8. I
thon:!h plU supposed thnt human nature was would bave th~ cbain long enough to enable us
not inti,lIible. It is ulmnst an u'nil'ersal p. inei- t~ ha\'e banks, alld short enougb to secure tbe
p!ein pl'ivnte husiness to deal with every mall btll h(\lder.
as thongh humlln nature was such that, though Mr. MARVIN. I feel diFposed to give eYery
the mlln "ppro>Lched you in tlie guise of hones- latitude to discussi'm upon this qnestion.

tj', still, Le might not be true. We find this to but 1 believe this point hus b~en tbroughly dis-

Bill.l.olJcr8 to be l'rrferred crcditor8.

. 1111'.PARVIX olTerell the following as an ad-
dition,,1 section:

"In cnse of the imoh'encJ' of any banlling
institul;.,n, the bill-holders shall h'l."e a prefer.
ence 0\'1'1' its other creditors."

(
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cu~sed alrendy, Rnd [do not b..Jieve thRt further
dl~cus"ion can possibly cl1:tnge'1 mind here. I
thel'et'ol'. call Inr the previ us qne"tion.

The PRE8lDENl'. ~'hp previous qnestion, if
Bu"totincd, would cut off all further amendment
to this rCl"0rt.

1\1". CLARKri, of Johnson. I hope the call
for the previous que"tion will not prevuil. 1
h:1d the floor ~ome time ,t}!O to off"r a sub,ti-
tute fot'a portion ofthi~ rer:ort, but l)iel,led to
other", [hope thnt I shull lIot now be prevent-
ed from ,,/fe ing II1Ynmendment.

~lr. H \.RVICf Ivithd,'ew his call for the pre-
vious question.

The question recurred upon the amendment
offered by ~Ir, Pal'rin.

All'. SCOTT. I move as an amendment to

the nmendment to add. the following:

"The "u"pension of specie pnyme!lts by bank-
ing in"titutions shall never be 1!ermitted or sanc-
tioned."

~k PARVI~, r will accept the amendment,
though [ think it woehl come in better as a
sep,trate section.

The PRE:::HDE~T. The committee on re-
vision ca,n u.rl'.\uge tha.t.

The question heillg tben taken upon the
ameu,Iment as modified upon A. division, it was
agreed to, a)'es 18, noes not counted.

Banking.

iI[r, SOLO\IO~. I move to amend tbe report
by "trikiug out the fullowillg:

" Sec. 4 No polilieal or mllnieipal corpo-
mtiou "had hecume a stockholdH in any bank-
ing cOI'poration, direetly or indirectly,

S"C O. No nct of the Geneml Asoembly, nu-
thorizlug or cl'eaJing corporations or associa-
tiun~ wilh banking puwers, nor A.mendments
thereto shall take effect, or in any manner be ill
force, unlil the same sh,d! have b,,.-n submitte,!.
separately, to the people, at a general or special
electiun, as pr&vided by law, to be held lIot les~
th,m three months after the passage of the act,
and shall have been approved by a majority of
all tho voters voting fur and ag:Linst it at such
election.

Sec, G, Suhject to the provisions of tbe fore-
going section, the General Assembly may also
provide for the establishment of a t)tate Bank
wirh brauches,

Sec. 7. If a State Bank be estahlished, it
shall he fouudeu on an actual speci,. basi", and
the branches shall he mutually r"spollsible for
each other's liotbilities upon all notes, bills alld
other issue~ intended to circul'1te as money.

Sec, 8, If a general Banking law sball be
enotcted. it shall pruvide for the registry and
('ountel'signing, by 'w oliicer 0'1' 8tMe, of all
bills, or paper credit d .signed to drculate us
mOIH'.I',lInd requil'e secnl'i'y to the :ull nmoullt
thereuf to be deposited wi tll the t)tate 1'reas-

nrer in United States stocks, or in interest pny-
ing stock~ of St,ues in good credit and standing,
to be ra cd at ten per cenl. !wlow tbeir average
value in the dty of New-York, fUI' the thirty
days next preerding their depo,it: nnd in ense
of depreciRl10n of any portion of said sioeks, to
tile alll"unt 01 ten pH eent. on the dollar. th"
bank or banks owning said stocks sh,dl be re-
quired to make up said deli,';enc,!' b.I' dop.o;-
itillg additional stock~, nnd said law sh,Lil ,dso
prodde for the recording of th" names of all
stockholders in Sl1l'11cOI'por,ttions. the amontit
"f"tock beld by each, ut the time ofauy trans-
fer, and to whoru.

Sec. 9. Every stockholder in It bonking cor-
poration or in"titution shall be illdividually res-
ponsible and liable to its creditors, OVer and
n,bove the amount of "" ('k bv him 01' her held,
to an a:nount equal to Ids' or her respective
shares so held. fut, all its liabilities, heeruing
while he or she remains sllch stochlwld(,r,

Sec, lO, In ca'e of the insolven"y of nny
b,mking institntion, the Itill holders sball huve
It preference oVl'r its other credilors. The sus-
pension of specie payments b~ bOlnking in~titu-
tions shall never he permitted or 8I1I1ction~d.

Sec, 1 J. Ruhject to the provi~ions of this
articl e, Ille G..neml Ass"Ulhl)' shall ba"e power
to aillend or r!'peal alll:l\\'s rur the orglltJiz..ti"n
or creation of corporations, or grantillg of spe-
cial ol't'xc\usive privileges or immnnitil's, Ity a
vote of two-third" of each bruuch of the G..n-
er..1 A>semhly: aod no exclusive pr;viit'ges. ''x.
cept as in tllis ll1'ticle. provided slmll cI'er be
granted."

And 10 insert in lieu thereof, the following
sect ion:

.. The power to' issllP paper money shull r,ot
be gmnted U)' this stale,'"

So t at the ,It,title will thl'n rcod as f"lIows;

<.S,.c, I. No corporation shnll be crenlc<l hy
speciall:lws j hut tbe General AssI>mbly shall
pro,'ide, hy gem'rallnws, for the,pr'g:lnizlltion of
nil corporations here:lfter to be created, except
as l.ereinllfter provided.

::-:ec. 2, The prop('rty ofRll corporations for
pecuniary profir, now existing. or hereafte.r cre-
aled, sbOlIl be s'JI.ject to, taxatiun, the g:tme as
thltt uf individuals.

Sec. 3, Tbe St'lte shall not become a stock-
holder in an)' cn"l.omtion, 1101' shnll it fLssume
or p"y tbe debt ol'lillhilit,r of any eorpomtiun,
unless incurrcd ill time of war fur the benefit of
the ~tate.

Sec. {. Tb~ power to issne paper money
shall not be grOluted to Ihis Slate."

Mr, WILSO;if, I call fur the previous ques-
tion upon this motioll,

JIll'. CLARKE, of Jonson, I hope the pred-
OilS question will not be ordered until I have
had an opportunity to offer lilY proposed substi-
tute. J hltve conrteoll-Iy yielded the floor to
severn! gentlemen, an,1 1 hope tbe gClltlelll,rl1
from Jetf~r~ol1, [Mr. Wilson] will not tretit !fie

J
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discourteously, when I have been waiting here The question then recurred upon the amend-
patiently without offering any ohjec'ion to pro- ment of Mr, Solomon.
posed amendments by others. Upon this question-

Mr. WILSON. I have no wish or intention to MI'.SOLO,\10N called for the yeas and nays,
be discourteous to the gentleman from Johnson, and they wore ordered IIrcordingly. '
[Mr. Clarke,] but I must in~ist upon the preYi- The quesrion being then taken, by yeas and
OUBquestion. nays, the amendment \VIISnot agreed to; yeas

The call for the previous question wa.s sec- 4, nays 31 j as follows:
onded. Yeas-~Iessrs. Ayres, Emerson, Peters and

The question was-"shall the main question Solomon.
now be put ?" Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark

Upon this question- lof Alamakee, Clarke of Heor:, Clarke. of Joh~-
Mr. WILSON called for the yeas and nays, son, Day, Edward~, ,Ells. Glb.on, Gllla,py, Gow,-

and they were ordered accordingly. er, G:ray,HIIII,Hltrn~, HolhlJg>worth~Johnbt~n,
MarvID,Palmer, Pnrvm, Patterbon, Pl'lce, Hobm-

The question being then taken; by yeas and son, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, War-
nays, upon ordering the main question to he put, ren, Wilson, Winche~ter and Young.
it was not agreed to; yeas 10, na~'s 25.. as fol-' \\II'. CLARKE. of Johnson moved to strike out
lows: . . , the following sections of the report :

. Yeas-:~Iessrs. Clark of Alamakee,IIall,. Pttr- "Sec. 4. No act of the General Assembly,
vm,. Robmson, S.klff, T~dhunter, Traer, Wilson, authorizing or creating corporations or associa-
Wmchester 3.l\dloung. tions with banking powers, nor amendments

Nays-The PI esident, ~Iessrs. Ayres, Bunker, thereto, shall take effect, or in any manner he
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Da~',Ed- in force, uutil the same shall have been submit-
ward~, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, ted, separately, to the people, at a general or
Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Mttrvin, speci..1 election, as provided by law, to be held
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, not less than tbree months after the passage of
Solomon and Warren. tbe act, and shall h,tve been approved by a ma-

The question recurred upon the amendment ~ority of all th~ electon voting for and against
proposed by 'Mr. Solomon. It at such election.

.. . Sec. 6. Subject to tbe provisions of tbe fore-
. Mr. ~ALL. Will It be 10 .order to?move an going sections, tbe Genet'al Assembly mlty 111so
Indeliune postponement of thIS report. provide for the establisbment of a State Bank

Mr. PRESIDENT. Kot wbile a motion to with branches.
amend is pending. . Sec. 7. If a State Bank be establishea, it

Mr. HALL. I want to get back to tlte old re-

I

shall be founded on an actual specie b'l~is, and
port, and not waste time on thisan~"more. Will the branch;s ~ha,II,?e mutn.tlJy respons~ble for
a motion to ltty on the table be in order? each other s habllltles upon all notes, bllis and

The PRESIDEXT. That motion would be in other issues intended to circulate as money.
order. Sec. 8. If a general banking law shall be

Mr. HALL. Then I move to Jay tbis report enacted, it shall provide for tbe registry and
on the table, sOthat we can get back to the old countersIgning, by .an o~cer of St!'-te, of all
report. bills, or paper CJ'edlt deslgaed to circulate as

1\11'.CLARK, of Alamakee. The gentleman money. and require ~ecuri~y, to the full amount
voted to go away from the old report this morn- I there~of.to.be deposited with th~ S~~te Treasu-
ing and 1 h"ve now no desire to O'et back to it i ~er, 10 UUll~d State~ stocks, or ~n mterest ~:1Y-
ag;in ..

I

lDgstocks 01 States 10 good credit and etandIDg,
'. . to be rated at ten per cent. below the'r average

Upon thIs questlOn- value in the city of New York, for the thirty
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays, and days next preceding their deposit, and in case

the, were ordered accordingly. of a depreciation of any portion of said stocks,
Th . b . k to the amount of ten per cent. on the dollar,e questIOn elDg ta en, by yeas and nays, h b k b k ' ' d I k ball bL . . . t e an or an s oWDlngsIn s oc sseupon t e Dlouon to lay upon the table, It was . d t k .d d Ii .Ien Y b d I OSI

'

td "c II reqUIre a ma e up sal eel' y e) -Dot a~ree to; yeas 8, nays ~'1, as 10 ows: . dd'
t

' I t k d
'

Id Jaw " hall alsoIDgIt IlOna s oc's; an ,sa s
Yeas-Messrs. Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, provide for the recording of the names of all

Emerson, Gillaspy, Hall, Johnston, Price and stockholders in such corporations, tbe amount
Warren. of stock held by each, the time of an~' transfer,

Nays-Tbe President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, and to whom.
Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Ells, Sec. 9. Every stockholder in a banking cor-
Gibson, Gower, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, poration or institution sball De individually re-
Marvin, Palmer, Pal'Vin, Patterson, P'eters, Rob- sponsible and liable to its creditors, over and
inson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, above tbe amount of stork b, him or her held,
'!'raer: Wilson, Winc\lester and loung. to an amount equal to his or her respective
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shares so held, for all its liabilities, accruing
while he or she remains such stockholder.

Sec. 10. In case of the insolvency of any
banking institution, the bilI holders shall have
a preference over its other creditors. 'l'he sus-
pension of specie payments by banking institu-
tions shall never be permitted or sanctioned.

Sec. 11. Suhject to the provisions of this
article, the General Assembly shall have power
to amend or repeltllaws for the organiza" ion or
creation of corporations, or granting of speci~1
or ('xclusive privileges or immunities, by a vote
of two-thirds of each branch of the General As-
semhly j and no exclusive privileges, except a"
in this article provided, shall ever be grant('d."

And insert in lieu thereof the following:
"The General Assembly shalfprovide by In.w

for the creation of banking institutions; but no
such law shall take effect and be in force until
the ~ame shaJ) have bel\Il submitted to a vote of
the people, and received a majority of the votes
cn.st for and against t4e proposed law, at such
election." "

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I am frank to say
that I do not expect, after the vote taken this
morning, that this proposition wiII be adopted
by this convention. But I feel that I shall not
ba\.e discharged my duty to my constituents
without at least offering it and making a few
remarks upon it.

I tbink I do not misstate the fact, when I say
that a majority of this convention were sent
h('re for the purpose of making some provision
in our fundamental law, by which the people of
this State could establish banking institutions,
and I shall not be disputed when 1 say further,
that all the people expected at out hands, aB
that they asked of us, was that we should re-
move the restrictions existini:" in our prl'sent
constitution. There was no anticipatioB on the
part of the people that we would go to work
and d('vise a cumplete banking system here, or
place such restrictions in the constitution as
would virtually amount to a prohibition. Be-
lieving that the article as it now stands, and for
which I have offered a substitue, is virtually II
prohibitory article as much so as the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from MilIs [Mr.
Solomon] I cannot consistently vote for it.

I wish to pl'lce myself right upon the record
and show, whatever may be the opillion of the
peopl(', however much th('y may be disappointed
upon this subject, that I have at least di"charged
my duty in good faith to tbe people oftbe Slate,
in endeavoring to h~ve placed in the constitu-
tion. a provision by which the people mij!'ht be
enabled to create banking institutions if they
desired them.

Let us look at this article a moment as it now
stands, and in a point of view that I desire to
present to tb'e democratic side of the house. In
the first place there is in this article a provi8ion
that stocks shall be deposited with a state offi.
c('r, by which the bill. holder is to be secnrcd,
which stocks shall amount to ten per cent. more

than the amount of bills issued. Before II dol-
lar of this money is put into cil'cnl:~tion, the
people ot this state are to have in their hands
more than an equivaleut to secure the bilI-hold-
er against any failure to redeem that money.
1'hen we hav, a provision that jf the general
assembly shall anthorize the est'lblishmellt of a
State bank and branches, these b,.anches shall
be mutually responsible fur each other's" issues.
In addition to thM, there is another s'lfeguard;
that every stockholder in those banks shall be
liable for tue debts of tbe bank to double the
amount of their stock. And in addition to this,
no bill ca.n pass and go into effect in relation to
banking, until it has been submitted to and rat-
ified by a vote of the people: And tben there
is a provision bJ' whirh the general assemoly,
by a two-third vote, can r('peal all their bank-
ing laws, and leave the parties epgaged under
them to the ruin that muyt nel'~ssarily fOLIoIV.

Now what will be the effect of this nrticle?
It must be one of two [hiugs: eithel' to prohibit
banking, or make it a monopoJy in this State.
Let me iIlu13trate. We bave in Iowa City three
banking institutions, conducted by private eler-
prise. There are men engaged i" those banks
who have been neighbors tor y('ars togelh('r;
tbey are acquainted with each other; they know
each other to be bonest. The effect of this
article will be this: tbese men will say-we
know each other; we have tbe means to estab-
lish a bank, and we will do so under this gener-
al banking law, and no one but ourselves sball
be stockholders in it. Thus they may agree to
take all tbe stock th('mselves and exclude eVt.~y
otber person from the concern. And thus if
you have a bank at nil, it will be under a sys-
tem which constitutes a monopoly as bad in its
('ffects, as would any syst('m of banking under
special laws.

This, it seems to me, must be tbe inevitable
effect of this article. It will ke('p out of bank-
ing the man of small means, the man who has
but a few bnndred dollars to invest, or who is
trustee for certain funds that he wishes to de-
posit in a place of security. It will keep out
thousands of dollars from our bankine: institu-
tions, and withhold it from tbe community.
Do my democratic friends wisb to make bank-
ing a monopoly, in tbe hands of a. few men,
who alone have the money and wealth to con-
trol it entirely? If they do they will most as-
suredly accomplish tbeir object by voting for
this article as it now stands. Now I d'sire no
such thing, and believing that wiII be the effect
of this, I shall be compelled to vote against tbe
article as it now stands.

Tbe proposition I have offered, I believe, does
all that the people sent us bere to do. It leaves
to them tbe right to create tanking institutions,
and impose such restrictions as will guard and
protect their rights I believe that I have dis-
chnrged my duty when I have offered tbis pro-
position, and put myself upon record in favor
of it j and I therefore ask the yeas and nuys
upon it.
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The yeas and nays were ae,'ordingly ordered.
Mr. GILLASPY. I will not uudertake to say

but what the g'mtlelllan from Johnson [~Ir.
Clarke,] is fully capable of represeuting his own
c,m'titnents, and stilting what they Ulay desire
!lnd wish. Bnt when he undertates to tell us
what our constitnents desire, Bf\d what they
wish aud expect, if what he has said upon the
snbject is tr'ul', I undertake to say that he does
nut kuow anything abuut my constituents.

I am iu f,,,'or' of banks m,j'self. I desire to
see It sysrem of b:lnking inaugumted that shall
be prufitable to the bankers and acceptable to
tbe people, if possible. 'fhere are some men in
my county who are opposed to banks of any
kiud. But a large majority of rr.y'constituents
are in fln'or of bllnking. And I undertake to
say there are not ten men in my county who
would be satisfied with the action of this con-
vention if they merely removed the resl1'iotion
in the old constitution withudt providing some
safeguards and checks upoll banking.

I belie,'e w,e have acted unwbely about this
mlltter. I was opposed to the cretttion of this
special eommi ',tee. \\ e had had a st:mding
comlliittee whieh had examined the suhject of
incorporations and banking, and h' .1 made are.
port upon it. The convention spent a whole
week iu the consideration of that report; and to
my mind, if tbe)' had continut'd to examine and
consider tbe subject as they shonld have dont',
they might have passt'd it by this time, without
IlnJ' of this struggle we now,see.

I shtlll vote against this report, of the spt'cial
committee. It comes in here whon no one is
lonking for it, except a few p'lrticular gentlemen
here; and it is "ttempled to Pl\SS it through
here, with few ameudments, with railroad 'peed.
r cannot recollect, "OW, balf tbe provisions of
tbe ameudmen s made by this special reporlj
and sillce I canllot have the oppOt'tunity of bav-
ing it bd'ure me, of seeing all its hearings, so
far as I am capable of appreciating them, I
shall ,'ote against it, believing, liS r do, that we
shoul,l go back to the origiml! r"port, and so
IImend tbllt as to meet the wishes and desires of
tb J people.

T'lI're is not a man in my connty who conld
ha,"e got one bundred votes upon tbe brOtld pl'in-
ciples uf the proposition of tbe gentleman from
Juhnson, pI". Clarke], that of removing these
restl'ictions entirely, and allowing the legisla-
ture to [HISSany kind of b,mking law they might
choose. As it has been said this morning, if
anJ' kind uf banking law is passt'd, tnen IUIlYgo
intu the country and tell the people that it is
susceptible of this construction and of th'lt con-
strudion, and maJ' possibly get the people to
vote for it. :Now, I hop'> the convention will go
back to the onginalr<'port of tbe standing cOtn-
mittel' on incorporations, and so IImcnd it as to
inc.rporate the proper restrictions and securi-
ties in it.

Mr. TIL<\.ER I would ask the gentleman from
Wapello [Mr, Gillaspy], if he does not suppose

thfit the people are about as capahle of voting
understandingly, upon this que>t;on of banks,
as they fire upon tbe questiou of taking stock.
in railroads?

Mr. GILLASPY. The taking stock in a rail-
road is a simple proposition. B"t this banking
l:lw is as loug as the moral law, or the Nurth
Pole, witb ten tbousand pI'ovisions iu it, And I
would ask if the I!entl,'nun himself, not being a
It,wyer, hut a nl<'re phyoic;an, is competent to
undertake to define, at the fi"st glance, tbe con-
stitutional provi"ion~, .Hld aJl tlw legal effects of
the laws passed by tbe General Assemhly of this
State?

IIlr. HARRIS demanded the previous ques-
tion.

The demand for the previous question hllving
been seeonded- '

The main question WfiSordered to be put.

The question was upon the amendmcnt offered
by Mr. Clarke, of Juhnson.

Upon this question-

:\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the J'eas
and nays, and they were ordHed accordilJ~ly.

The question heing taken, by yeas an'l nays,
the ameudment was rejected; yeas 5, nays 30, as
follows:

Yeas-l\fessrs. Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,'
Hall, Skiff and Warren,

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark, of
Altllllakee, Clarke of HenrJ', D"y, Edwards. Ells,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower', Ora)', Uar-
ris, Hollingswortb, Johnston, i\Jarvin, Palmer,
Parvin, I'atter80n, Peters, Price, Rubiuson, Scott,
Seely, Solomon, 'l'odhuuter, 'rraer, Wil8on, Win-
chester and Young.

IIII'. E~IERSO~. r wish now to offer an
amendment.

The I'RESIDEXT. No other anwndmentR arc
now in or.ier, the previuus question h,,,'ill{r been
oruered and sustained, which ('Ills "ff all aIUcnd-
ments. The question is now UpOIl udopting the
,'eport of the speci,,1 committee, as amended.

'fhe question was then tahn, 0)' ~'el\.s and
nays, upon adopting the n'pot.t, and it was
agrced to; yeas 30, nays 5-as foJlows:

Yeas-The Presid,'nt, "tessrs. Ayres, Bllnkcr,
Clark, of Alalllakee, Clarke, 01 Henry, D"y,
Edwards, Ells, 01b80n, Gilla8py, Gower, Gmy,
Ball, 1I1l1'l'is, Hollingsworlh, Juhnston, ;\lanin,
Pallller, Parvin, Patterson, Price, Rohin80n,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Tudhunter, Traer, Wil>on,
Wincbester and Young.

NaJ's- essrs. Cl:lrke, of Johnson, Emcrson,
Peters, Solomon and IVarren.

!Ill'. CLARKE, 01 lIenry, when his name was
called, said he voted for the report under pro-
test.

On motion of Mr. 'FRAER-

The report was ordered to be engrossed and
rpad the third time.

1\11'.CLARI{E, of Henry. I wish to snJ', in
exphmation of the vute 1 gaTe uuder prvtest,
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will not prevail. J ustic~s of the pence shollld
uot b€' nllowed to bave jurisdiction of so lal'ge
an amount as live bupdred dollars, or anythiug
like it. Th~y are llIJtcreat~d to decide que~tions
of so milch import"nce, but to settle n€'ighbor-
hood difficulties, where tbe amount in controver-
sy will not warrant parties to subject themselves
tu the expense of going to cOlJrtsbetter quali-
fied to settle legal qu~stions. I would be iu fa-
vor, myself, of retaining the sum named here-
fifty dolhtrs-but I h,we no particular objections
to extending it to one hundred dollars. Even if
justices 01 the peace were qualified, and had the
requisite learning and nbility, th€'J live, as a
general thing, in It neighborhood where the dis-
putes, which they lire called upon to adjust,
originate. The plaintiff in a snit generally goes
to a justice of the peace, states.his case, not un-
frequently takes the advice of the justice in the
matter, and enlists hi" feelings in his behalf be-
fore the process is issued. Thton,ngnin, the offi-
c~r who summons the jury in a jury trinl, also
lives in the n~ighborhood, He is generally ap-
pealed to, and his sYU1pathi~s are excited, and
thus tbere is a feeling enlisted on his side on
the part of the court and jury tbat are to dis-
pose of tbe matter.

If we are going to ext~nd the amount of ju-
risdiction of these justices of the peace to five
hundt'ed doll,trs, why not strike ont of the con-
stitution that provision which creates II.district
court? If tlley are capable of deciding cases
where the amount of five hundred dollars is in
controversy, they are certainly qualified to de-
cide nine-tenths of the cases that arise in the
district courts.

There is mllDYan intricate case which would
arise in a justice's conrt under an extended jur-
isdiction of that kind, which would require the
most nice, refined, and profound knowledge of
the law. It is c;\rrying the jurisdiction of the
justice'8 court entirely beyond tbe scope they

. I were intended to have, I:tm oppos~d to giving
Section one was then read, as follows: them this extended jurisdiction, and I hope the
"The j1lrisrliction of justices of the peace shall amendment of the gentleman from Marion; [Mr,

extend to all civil case., (except ('ases in chan- Gibson,] will not prevail.
cery, and cases where the ql~estion of title to Mr GIBSON. I am surprised at tbe po~iti~n
any real estate may arise,) w?ere the amount in which the gentleman from Alamak€'e[Mr. ~Iark,]
controversy d?e; n~t exceed fifty dollars, and by takes upon this,question. T,tke the positIOn of
the consent 01 pnr~les ma)' be extend. d to anr, that gentleman, and we would naturally come
amount not exceedlUg three hundred dollars. to the conclusion that our ju~tices of the pence

Mr. ~KIFF. I move to strike out, in the fifth were corrupt, that they were liable to be bribed.
line, the word "fifty," and insert in its place, He has even gone further. He tells J'ou, that
"one hundred." even a jury before a justice's court are Liableto

Mr. GIBSON. I move to ampnd by insertinO' be corrupted. Would not the same principle
"five bundred." " extend to It jury in a district court? ,~s not a

Tb~ CHAIR:lIAN. The qnestion will be first jury of a di.trict,conrt c~mposed ~f c!tl~ens of
t k t

.
k '

t ' fi' " the county? and IS not ItJurJ' of a JUStIC€'s conrt
a en upon ~ 1'1lUg ou '''y. . . compoHedof l'itizens of a county?" and wh~re .is

Th~ '1uestlOn was then taken, and the motion tile diff,'rence? Would t.here he a greatel1,I,.\bll-
to strike out was agreed to. ity to corruption and bribery in a justke'!, court

Tbe CHAIR~[AN. The question will be taken than there would be in a district court?
first upon filling the blank with the largest num- He says also tbat increasing the jurisdiction
bel'. of justices of the peace would virtually do 'tway

Mr. CLARK. of Alamakee. I hope the motion with the practice of the district court. Not at
of the gentleman from Marion, [Mr. Gibson,], all. We do not seek any such thing; we only

that it was not in re~nrd to any of the provisions
that relate to banking, but it was in regard to
the quo"tion of rehtricting counties in taking
stock, and some other tbings. .

Jfiscellaneous.

Mr. TRAER. I move thltt we take up the re-
port of the committee on miscellaneous sub-
jecls.

The PRESIDENT. If there be no objection.
the Convention will take up the report-indicated
by the gentleman from Benton, [Mr. Traer,]

No objection Ileing made, tile report was taken
up.

~Ir, MARVIN. r move that this report be reo
ferred to the committee of tbe whole, and that
it be made the specilil C)rderot' two o'clock this
afternoon.

~Ir, GIBSON. I wquld ask the gen'tleman to
modify his motion, that we go into ~ommittee of
the whole upon this subject now. We have half
an hour yet before the time for recess, which
we can spend in conpidering this report.

Mr. MARVIN, I have no objection;
The question WRSthen taken, and the motion

was agreed to, upon a dil'ision; ayes 16, noes
not counted.

Oommittee of the Whole.

The Convention then resolved itself into com-
mittee of the whole, (Ml;.Todhunter in the chair,)
on the report of tbe committee upon miscella-
neous subjects.

The report having been read through.
The CHAIR~IAN stated tbat it would now be

read by sections for amendment.

Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace.
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seek to extend tbis jurisdiction in civil cases, and cause tben I can appear in my ow~ case and set.
mA.tters of debt. We do not seek to give jus- up my own claim. I am n.otsurP.rlsed th!lt ~en- 'I
tices of tbe peace the right to decide in cases, t!ema.n o.f t?e .Iegal pro.fe~slOndesire to glve JUs-
wbere the title to real estate is involved. How !Ires JUrl~dlCtlon.onl)' I~ cases w~ere.the amount
oft,.n is it the fact, tbat an individual holds a mvolved IS mer~ly nommal, for It gives tbem a
plain note of haud, and he is fo!hidden. or d~- hetter opportumty to make fees.
nie,l the right to commence II.SUitupon It untIl Mr. GILLASPY. I do not helieve that the
the district court sits, because it amounts to a juri~diction of justices should be extendeu to
~reater a~ou!lt than comes within the)ur~sdic; live hundred dollars. I would prefer that the
Hon of a Justice of the peace. Is tblt! fight, sum Rhould be two hundred dollars and the
Cases such as I h~ve instanced are common j reas<,n for my preference is this. There arc
and the gentleman from Alamakee. very. well many cases where a man hns a plain note of
knows it. The debtors look to this pomt j I hand to the amount of one hundred dollars, and
h'lve helLrd it very often remarked by a debtor- is required to bring his suit before a district
if I can raise the sum to over one hundred dol- court, which makes it worse for the plaintiff
lars, then, under our ~orm.of la~s, I defy the and certainly worse for the defendant, because
creditor to comm~nce his SUIt agamst ~e before the costs are greater in this court than before II.
the justice of the peace. The creditor must justice of the peace. 1 would be in favor of fix-
t.hen bring his suit in the districi court, and ing the amount at two hundred dollars, and I
what then? Why, my friend from Alamakee think it would be for the benefit of both the
would then, perhnps, get ten, fifteen or t~e~ty plaintiff and the defendant. I suppose that
dollars to attend. the case bt!~ore th~ distrIct the same principles of law will govern in the.
court, and get a Judgmeut agamst this debtor trial of cases that involvc a debt of fifty dollars,
upon a pl.Liu note of hand. I. d~ not suppose that would apply to a promisory note of one
the gentleman from Alnmakee IS m t.he habit of thousand dollnrs' and that the justices of the
collecting debts upon the most simplJ note of peRce Ivho is cordpetent to decide questions that
hand at less than. five pe~ cent; and Jet. he will arise in his court upon claims offifty dollars
would put the creditor to thl9 expense .of gomg would be competent to decide upon claims of
to tbe district court for colle~tmg his money five hundred or a thousand dollnrs. It is for
upon a plain not.e of han~. If It be a case th~t the benefit of the plaintiff and defendant, that
is comp~,c:L.te.d,If th~re .ISsome do.ubt ~bout It, we rE'quire certnin cases to be determined in a
if the mdlndual brmgmg the SUit thmks the cheappr court. I am opposed to saJ.ing that
justice of the pE'acewould \Jot .~e ~ompetent. to the justice shall have juri~diction in cnses where
try it, he is not compelled. to b.rm~It befor~ hl~j the amount in controver~y is five huuored dol-
but he can co~~e~ce hIs SUit 10 the district lars, but I am willing to fix the sum at two
court. If the indIVidual, however, to whom the hundred dollars. Tliis sum would cover a large
debt is coming is sati~fied to refer tbe matter to majority of business transactions.
the justice, and the jury who may be called, are .
we to say that we will forbid it? Is it right and . Mr.CLA~K!o~ ~Iamak~e. . It, 10 the exten-
just to compel an individual to take a case into slon of the J~rlsdlctlOn of Justices of the peace
the district court when there is no absolute ne- here a~ked, It were confined to the ~oll~ctlOnof

essity for it? I think not. debts, It would perhaps be less obJectionable.
c. But the jurisdiction is general, with only two

It may~e that the. sum [.bave named here, exceptions, and these are cases arising in cban-
five hundred dollars, IS too high. It would not cery and questions where title to real estate is
be to suit my own feelings, and I think there involved. With tbese two excE'ptions, the gen-
would be no trouble growing .out of ~he exten- tleman from Marion, [1>[1'.Gibson,] by his
sion of a jurisdiction of a justice to tbls amount. amendment proposes to raise the jurisdiction of
I assure t~e conventh~n .t.hat I wi~1~ot. br any justices from one hundred dollars to five hun-
"ote of mine go for hmltlOg the JuriSdICtiOn ?f dred dolhus in all conceivable cnses that may
justicE's to suits that shall not excE'ed 10 arise in the' intricate transactions of man with
amount fifty dollars, nor over one hnndred dol- his fellow-man.

l~rs: At the least calculatIOn, I think the juris- So far as the allusions of the gentlemen who
dictIOn should be extended to three hundred first addressed the committee upon the opposite
dollars. side of the question to myself are concerned, I

If we make the officeof justice of the peace an do not feel disposed to take up the time of the
office of trust and importance, there will be a convention in replying to them. In the first
greater inducement held out to t.he people of II. pillce, I do not feel that J am governed in this
township. to elect their best men to this office. re~pect by any pecuniary considerations that
If gentlemen are accustomed to ho.ving justices may flow fl'om the adoption or rpjection of the
of the pence who are not competent to attend to amendment offered by the gE'ntleman from Ma-
these matters, they ought to select bettE'r men. rion; and in the next place, if I were thus to be
It is not so in the section of' country that I have governed, I would certainly wish to hav~ the
the honor to represent. I would prefer rather jurisdiction of justices extended to all s bJects,
to tRl:e a civil suit lor the collection of a debt to have all restrictions upon their jurisdiction
of five hundred dollars before a justice of the removed, and give them a jurisdiction co-exten-
peace there than before the district court, be- sive with every court in the county; with a
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right of appeal to a higher court. Instead of
preventing litigation, it would increase and mul-
tiply the fees of attorneys indefinitely. Bnt on
the other hand limit their jurisdiction, keep
tilem within the spilere witilin which they were
intended to act, and it will curtail litigation.

Tile gentleman from Mari~n, [1\11'.Gibson,]
tilinks tilat I am actuated by pecuniary motives
in my opposition to tile amendment he has pro-
posed. It will not be perhaps more than just
that I should pay my friend a little compliment.
He says that ile desires to give dignity to the
office of justice of tile peace, and it is very pos-
sibie that he is looking to that office in his own
neighborhood.

But the gentleman. says that if you have a
debt of one hundred dollars which you wish to
collect you cannot commence a suit before a
justice, but must wait until the district court
opens. This does not necessarily follow. Under
our present constitution, district judges of any
dis trict can make rules by which a suit may be
commenced and brougilt to judgment in vacation;
where there is no defence. You can take judg-
ment by default in such cases, calculate the
amount and assess the damages. There is no
difficulty at all about tilis matter under our
present laws.

The gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy}
states tbat it will be better for the plaintiff, tbat
the amount for which parties can sue in justices
courts should be two hundred dollars, for the
reason that the expen~es will be less. There is
no need of making expense. If the parties do
not wish to litigate and the only object is to get
judgment, let thorn take judgment by confession
and by default. But on the other hand suppose
there is a desire upon the one side to obtain
justice, and on the other to over-reach; is it not
for the best interests of both parties, that the
case should be brough t into a court in the first
instance which is competent to render judgment,
nnd from which there is no appeal upon the
merits? I find that as far as my knowledge
upon this matter extends, three fourths of the
business of the district courts comes from the
justice's courts in the shape of appeal suits.

The geutleman from Marion is surprised at
the idea that any undue influences are brought
to bear upon tile justice's court,and he asks why
cau they not be brought to bear upon the dis-
trict court in the same way? He says also,
that the jurors in the district court are tile
jurors of the county, and he asks if jurors in
justice's court are not jurors of the county also?
Weall know the difference between these ju-
rors. In one case the jury is selected by the
sheriff through the county, and in the other
case the jury is selected by a constable in the
immediate neighborhood where the trial is to
take place. And in many cases this officer has
his feelings enlisted upon the side of the plain-
tiff, when he summons his jnry. I do not mean
to be understood that justices of the pe&Ce and
juries are corrupted, or tilat they are d:shonest;
but the results I have named will follow very

101
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often from the very nature of things. Men can-
not avoid taking sides in n controversy, either
one way or the other. A man cannot see a
fight between two brute beasts without having
his feeling enlisted upon the one side or tile
other. These feelings are honorable to human
nature. They were created by the same Being
that created him, for good and wise purposes.
The difficulty is that a justice of the peace,
living in the very neighborilood where diffi-
culties arise, is apt in a good many cases to have
Ilis mind prejudiced eitller one way or the
other, and for this reason I do not want his ju-
risdiction extended to cases where a large
amount is involved. I want it confined to
minor controversies between man and man.

Mr. MARVI~. I do not think it is necessary
to spend a great deal of time upon this question.
Every member here has doubtless made up his
mind how he will vote upon it. One great ob-
jection to extending the jurisdiction of justices
to cases wilere the amount involved is five
hundred dollars is, that it will make business
for lawyers, and for this reason I would limit
their jurisdiction to cases where only a small
amount is involved. I am willing to j1;iveth('m
jurisdiction in cases involving one hundred dol-
lars.

IIfr. GOWE;R. It so happens that I have had
some experience upon this snbject. I have been
called upon to serve as justice of the peace for
about seventeen years, and I have served where
the jurisdiction has ranged from twenty to one
hundred dollars. My observation leads me to
believe, that the amount. one hundred dollars,
no w established in our code is the most conve-
nient sum to be fixed as the amount ofer which
the justice shall haye jurisdiction.

Mr. BUNKER. I will simply give what I con-
cehe to be the reason thAt influenced the com-
mittee in making their report. In cases of liti-
gation before justices of the peace there is gen-
erally some little feeling mixed up witll the mat-
ter in dispute. Tile constable, or officer of the
court, is very apt to be influenced bJ this feeL-
ing, without being aware of it; and he is liable
to let that feeling manifest itself in summoning
his jury. We proposed, in committee, to limit
the amount of tile sums in controversy over
which justices silould have jurisdiction to fifty
dollars. So far as I am acquainted there is not
one case in ten, in wllich the amount of proper-
ty in controversy exceeds fifty dollars, where a
decision is made in a justice's court, that an
appeal is not taken to the district court, and you
have thus the double eXDenseof a trial before a
justice of the peace and-before a district court.
This was one important reason which influenced
the committee in reporting as tilp-yhave.

Mr. GIBSON. I would say to my friend from
Alamakee, [:\II', Clark,' if he intends to make
me a. justice of the peace, I would take it as a
great favor, if he would vote for the proposi tion
I have m~de, because, if I were a justice of. the
peace, I should want a jurisdiction of fi\'e hun-
dred dollars.
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The question was then taken upon !.Ir. Gib~
son'~ motion to fill the blank with five hundred
dollars, and it was not agreed to. .

Mr. GILLASPY. I move to fill the blank
with two hundred dollars.

The question was taken, and the motion was
not agreed to.

The question then recurred upon the motion
to fi1\ the blank with one hundred dollars.

Mr. GIBSON. One hun<lred dollars is a very
inconvenient sum to be settled here as tl>e
amount. I think it ought to be a little over
thnt amount, say one hundred and twer.ty-'five
dollars-for that amoun t will a little more than
cover the principal and interest where the note
id for one hundred dollars.

The question was then taken on filling the
blank with one hundred and twenty. five dollars,
and it was not agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN'. The question now recurs
on filling the blank with one hundred dollars.

The question was taken, and the motion to
fill the blank with one hundred dollars was
agr"ed to.

On motion-
The Committee then rose.

In Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the Chair,
The CHAIRMAN reported that the Commit-

tee of the Whole had had under considoration
the report referred to them, had made some pro-
gress therein, and instructed him to ask leave to
sit again.

The report of the committee was received,
and leave granted accordingly.

On motion-
The Convention theu took a recesl until 2

o'clock, P. M.

-
EVENING SESSION.

The Convention met at 2 o'clock, P. M., and
was called to order by the President.

The Convention then resumed, in Committee
of the Whole, (~Ir. Todhunter in the Chair,) the
consideration of the report of the committee on
miscellaneous subjects.

The CHAIRMAN. The first section of the re-

port is still open fIJr amendment.

Juri8diction of JU8ticu of the Peace.

Mr. GIBSON. I move to strike ont "three,"
and insert in its place, "five," 50 that the sec-
tion will then read:

"The jurisdiction of justices of the peace
sqall extend to all civil cases, (except cases in

chancery, and cases where the question of title
to any real estate may arise), where the amount
in controversJ' does not exceed one hundred dolo'
lars, and by the consent of parties may be ex-
tended to any amount not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars."

The question was then taken, and the amend-
ment was not agreed to.

No other amendments being offered to this
section-

Sizc of Countie8.

Section two was then read as follows:

"No neIY county shall be herealter created
containing less than four hundred and thirty-
two square miles j nor shall the t( rritory of any
organized county be reduced below that amountj
Provided, however, th'at the county of Worth,
and those west of iI, on the Minnesota line. muy
be organized without additional territory."

Mr. CLARKE. of Johnson. As the chairman
of the committee on miscellaneous subjects [Mr.
Bunker] is absent, 1 will state the reason for
making this proviso here. The section, as it
now stands, is the section in the old constitu-
tion upon this suhject, with the addit: on of the
proviso, which is rendered necessary from the
fact, that upon a late survey of the boundary of
this State upon the Minnesota line, it was found
that the county of Worth, and the counties west
of it, contain less territory than is required to
make them constitutional counties. Hence the
reason for offering this proviso, so that these
counties might be organized with their present
territory.

Mr. SCOTT. Before the question is taken
upon the adoption of this section I wish the
gentleman to take into consideration the propri-
ety of leaving out this section entirely. There
is one reason why I believe we might safely
leave it out, and it is this. There are some
counties forming districts in which there are
large cities, as is the case with Duhuque county.
The county of Dubuque is not large, but the
city is, and is growing rapidly, and the strength
of the city exceeds that of the county. The
city overshadows the county in the appropria-
tion of the funds of the county. It is the
ruling power and can appropriate the funds of
the county to whatever purpose it may see fit.
There are quite a number of other counties in
which there are large cities. Tho taxes in
Dubuque county are larger than in any of the
otber north-eastern counties, several mills on
the uollar more. There is no good reason why
the taxes in farming districts in Dubuque coun-
ty should be larger than those of Delaware or
Clayton county. The city of Dnbuque is a city
of sufficient size to couduct properly II.separate
organization. As a city with its immediate
subnrbs, it should have, in my opinion, an or-
ganization separate and distinct from the farm-
ing or rural districts, that are now comprised
in the county of Dubuque. And those farming
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districts sbould bave a county of their own, and
bave tbeir own ml1nicipal regl1l:t'ions, so as not
to be oversbadowed by tbe vote of tbe city.
We have a good m,my precedents of this char-
acter in Eastern cities, wbich are separated and
divided from the farming or rl1ral districts.

There are many cases witbin the knowledge of
all Ihe gentlemen here-there are certainly
within my own knowledge-where the influence
of the city over the fa,rming districts connected
witb it by the same cOl1ntyorganization is felt
in the shape of bUI'densometaxation. Tbere is
no jl1st and good reason why this should be tbe
case. The tax.\tion in Dubuq ue county as neal
a;; I can recollect-and the gentleman from that
city can COl'rectme if I am wrong-is some-
thing like fifteen mms on the dollar, whereas
the taxation in Delaware and Clayton connties
is something like seven or eight mms on tbe
dollar. I claim that if the farming districts
now connected with the connty of Dubuql1e
were separated from it, and hnd a separate
cOl1nt: org;tnizlttion of their own, their taxes
wOl1ld not exceed seven or eight mills on the
dollar.

I have been informed tht a portion of tbe
funds belonging to that cOl1ntyhave been ap-
propriated by the cOl1nty judge in building a
bridge from Dubuque over to the island. This
appropriation may be considered just and pro-
per by the city of Dubl1que, but the people in
the farming districts do not so consider it. It
is trl1e the county judge may think it is right
to make an appropriation for bridge purposes
in any portion of tbe county. But if the taxa-
tion shol1ld become burdensome, I believe that
in this case it would be just and proper for the
farming districts to sever from the city and let
each have its own mUDIcipality; let the city
take care of itself, !lnd have its own incorpora-
ted boundaries, and its own county limits and
organization, and let the farming districts take
care of themselves and have their county organ-
ization, too. I believe if gentlemen will take
this vie\v of tbe matter, they will see no good
reason why there shol1ldnot be, under whole-
some restrictions, counties formed of districts
containing less than four hundred and thirty-
two square miles. It may work against the in-
terest of those gentlemen who represent coun-
ties tbat are immediately connected with cities;
but it will certainly not work against t.heforma-
tion of tbe rnral portions of these counties into
cOl1nty organiz!ttioni of their own. [think
gentlemen CP.nsee a very plain reason why it is
no more for the interest of those living in the
wester,. side of Dl1buque county to build a
bridge from the city of Dubuque over to the
island, tban it is for those living in Delaware
county. In fact there are many there who are
not interested as much as those who live in
Delaware county. It is for the interest of all
who Iive in thtit Slction, but it is more immedi-
ately for the interest of those who live in tbe
city, as the building of the bridge will be a
great advantage to the city.

The people in my country are about equally
divided in regard to the question whether the
restriction in regard to county limits should be
taken away entirely. Some believe thtit it
should bl! taken off entirely, upon the ground
that the individuals resident within tbe counties
know best how large the limits of their counties
ought to be; and that those who are to snpport
a county organization are certainly the best
judges in regard to tbis matter. If there Rre
taxes to be levie'l for putting up public build-
ings, they are the persons who are to bear the
burthen. It is claimed, therefore, that they
shouhl be entitled to say what the connty limits
should be. Others, again, take the opposite
gronnd, and claim that there shou ld be a re-
striction in this matter. I do not wish to take
sides with either of these classes.

One thing is true, that there are mllny of our
counties that are too large. Another thing is
true, that if mliny of the county lines were es-
tablished bv natural barriers and not by the
laws, the counties would be better adapted to
meet and accommodate the wants of the people
tban they are now. The county which I repre-
sent has a river running through it, which is
bordered on either side by high bll1ffs,tbat form
a natural barrier between the two portions of
the county j and this'is the case in several oth-
er counties of the State.

If the restriction with regard to tbe limits of
counties WHe taken off, it might lead to a re
duction of their size in m.'ny cases, and certain-
ly they migbt, by taking natural barriers as the
boundary line, be formed in a better shape tban
tbat which they have now. It might possibly
lead to ~ reduction of the@izeof counties so that
tbey would be entirely too smtill for practical
purposes. I bave no doubt, bowever, if the
restriction were taken off, that the tbing would
soon regulate itself.

Wben cities and farming districts are connect-
ed together under tbe same organization, tbey
are npt to be divided in feeling j a,nd there
grows up very often a strife and rivalry between
them. If tbe city is' large it will overshadow the
country districts j and if tbe countr.y infll~ence
is tbe strongest it will overshadow the city.
They shol1ld be disconnected from en.chotber in
my opinion, where it is praeticable, for they
have not the same identity of intex:estand. feeL-
ing.

I move to nmend the section by inserting- af-
ter the words "four bundred an.d. th,irty-,two
square miles," the following, "except in cases
when tbey include cities c,on.tatniilg fi,v.ethou-
sand inhabitants," so that th&sectioll. will tben
read:

"No new county shall be hereaft~r. created
containing less than fom:' hundred a.nd thirty-
two squRre miles, ex~ept in cases when tbey in-
clude cities containin~,ih-e thousand.inhabitants;
nor shall the territory of any organized county
be reduced below tbat amount. J>rovidcd,how':'
ever, that tbe coul1ty of Worth, and tbOSBWe3t.

-,
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of it, on the Minnesota line, may be orgi1nized
without additional territory."

Mr. DIERSO:-i. I certainly feel deeply grat-
ified at the interest which my friend from Cli1Y-
ton, [Mr. Scot.t,Juas taken in the city i1ndcoun-
ty of Dubuque. I am aware that it is very in-
efficiently represented upou this floor, and I am
glad to have my friend take up the matter and
assist me, But I must say that I have no knowl-
edge of the difficulties existing in the county of"
Dubuque of which the gentleman speaks. I
hope the convention, so far as Dubnque is con-
cerned, will give themselves no trouble about
any difficulties which the gentleman alleges to
exist there.

Mr. SCOTT. I had no particular motive in
referring to Dl1buque, but I merely referred to
thi1t cOl1ntyto illustrate the general principle
which I laid down in my argument upon this
question of limiting the size of cOlInties. I do
not say that Dl1buque is worse in this respect
than other countieE in wbich there are cities.

~rr. SKIFF. I endei1vored to obtain the floor
before, for the purpose of calling up this same
subject, in obedience to instructions I have re-
ceived from the county I represent. I will state
to the convention that a respectable portion of
tb'e county I represent are in favor of having no
restriction at all upon the limits of counties.
Sl1ch, however, are not my views, and I am in
favor of tbe section proposed here, and I hope to
see it carried.

1111'.GIBSO:-i. I would inquire of the gentle-
man from Clayton, [Mr. Scott,] which liide of
this question he ti1kes. Do I u'nderstand' the
gentleman to Si1Ythat he is instructed to fi1vor
both sides? [Laughter.]

Mr. SCOTT. I hope there may be a perfect
underst:1nding between the gentleman from Ma-
rion, [1\11'.Gibson,] i1nd myself in regard to this
question. I will wait until the discussion of the
question has fully elicited the expression of the
convention upon the question, and perhaps with
the light which I sball receive from the remarks
of the gentleman from Marion, I may then be
enabled to make up my mind how to vote. I do
not know wbich portion of my c\Jnstituency I
6ugbt to represent. I wisb it to be understood
that I do not take up the cudgels in favor of
eitber side, I do not believe it my duty to do
so, but I willsti1te the wants and wishes of each,
and Gentlemen can ti1kesucb view of tbe ques-
tion as they may see fit.

1111'.HALL. I understand you then to be on
the fence.

;\11'.SCOTT. ~Iost emphatically. (Laughter.]
The question was then taken, and the amend-

ment oflered by 1\11'.Scott was rejected.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. A portion of my

district are somewhat interested in this question.
I am like some other gentlemen, in rather a pe-
culiar position. I move to strike out this second
section. I make this motion because a portion
of my constituents desire that it should be left
to thp ]pgisll1ture to regulate the size of coun-

ties. In order that I may represent them here.
and do justice to my own l'osition, I make this
motion.

1111'.BUNKER. I hope the section will not
be stricken out. I believe that striking out tbis
section would only tend to beuefit parties inter-
ested in getting up ne\, counties, and building
up county seats for their own advantage.

1111',CLARKE, of Henry. It is very import-
ant tba.t we should ha.ve a provision of this
character in our constitution. If there are
cases where tbe limits proposed bere would
work a hardship, we migbt amend the section,
so as to provid6 th:1tthe limits of counties should
be smaller. I am decidedly opposed to striking
out this section, and ]eal'e this matter to the
legislature, wbere questions in regl1rd to the >ize
of counties would be continU:llly coming up,
when there was some little dissatisfadion ex-
pressed in regard to their loention. If gentle-
men will look at the map of the State, thq will
be satisfied if we leave this matter to the ]egis-
]ature, that questions of this kind w0l11dbe con-
tinually springing up in counties where the
county seat is upon one side of the county, and
where speculators will want to establish a new
one for their own benefit. In order to guard
against this thing, I think' that we ought to re-
tain this section.

The question was then taken upon the motion
to strike out the section, and it was not agreed
to.

There bcing no farther amendments offered to
the second section-

State Boundari/J$.

Section three was then read as f.)llows :

"The boundaries of the State may be en-
larged, with the consent of Congress and the
General Assembly."

There being no amendments ofl'ered to this
section-

Oatlt of Officers.

Section four was then read as follows:

" Every person elected or appointed to any
office, shall, before entering upon the duties
thereof, take an oath or affirmation to support
the Constitution of tbe United States, a.nd of
this State, and also an oath of office."

there being no amendments offered to this
section-

Elections to fill Vacancicl.

Section five was then read as follows:
" In all cases of elections to fill vacancies in

office occurring before the expiration of a. full
term, the person so elected shall hold for the
residue of the unexpired term, and no longer,
unless re-elected; and all persons appointed t)
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fill vacancies in office, shall hold until the next
general election only."

11£1'.CLARKE, of Henry. I oifer the fol-
lowing to come in as an addition to the sec-
tion:

" And until their successors are elected and
qualified."

So that the section would then read-.

"In all cases of elections to fill vacancies in
office occ'lrring before the expiration of a full
term, the person so elected shall hold for the
resi due of the unexpired term, and no longer,
unless re-e.lected; and all persons appointed to
fill vacancies in office shall hold until the next
general election only, and until their successors
are elected and qualified."

The question was then taken upon the amend-
ment ottered by Ur. Clarke, cf Henry, and it
was agreed to.

No other ameu.dment being offere.! to this
section-

Location of State llniver$ity.

Section six was then read as follows:

"The State University shall consist of a single
institution, and be permanently located at Iowa
City. The present State Capitol, with suchim-
provements and additions as may be provided
for by law, shall be occupied by the State Uni-
versity, when not used by the State for other
purposes. "

Mr. WINCHESTER. I move that this section
be stricken out. My object in making the mo-
tion is this: I do not think that the convention
should have any thing to do wit~ local matters,
or local institutions. If we adopt this provision,
it will be considered as a precedent, and we may
then go on and provide for the location of every
charit.able institution in the State. I thiuk the
least we have to do with these matters the better,
and the proper course, in my opinion, would be
to refer all such questions to the action of the
legislature. .

Ilk JOHNSTON. I am in favor of striking
out. this section, but for a different reason from
that suggested by the gentlem"n from Hardin,
[~[r. Winchester.] I think the most appropriate
place for the incorporation of this provision into
the constitution would be to append it as an
additional section to the a ticle on education
and school lands. By voting to strike out th.is
section, I do not wish to indicate any opposition
to the location of the University at Iowa City,
or th~I.I am opposed to the idea of its being
permanently located by the convention.

The question was then taken, and the motion
to strike out the section was agreed to.

Location of Lands by the State.

The seventh section was then read;. as fol-lows:

" The General Assembly shall not locate any
of the public lands, which have been, or which
may be granted by Cougress to this State, and
the location of which may be given to the Gen-
eral Assembly, upon lands actually settled,
without. the consent of the Occupant. 'l'he ex-
tent of the claim of such occupant, so exc}npt.-
ed, shall not exceed three hundred and twentyacres."

1\11'.PRICE. I offer the foliowinO'as a sub-
stitute: 0

"Tbe General Assembly shall not, without
the consent of the occupant, locate any public
lands which have been or may be herel\fter
granted by Congress to this S~ate upon' lands
actually settled, provided the claim of such oc-
cupant so exempted shall not exceed three hun-
dred and twenty acres."

The question was taken, and the substitllte
was not agreed to, upon a division; ayes 10,noes 11.

Mr. HALL. I move to strike out the sec-
tion.

IIII'. CLARKE of Johnson. This is substan-
tially the provision contained in the present
constItution upon this subject. It is necessary
to have such a provision as this in order to pro-
tect the rights of settlers, in ease any other grant
of lands should be made by Congress. i'hat is
the only reason for adopting it; and the Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Subjects, upon reflec-
tion, thought it best to make this provision. It
can do no harm, and it may do good; it may
protect settlers, if there should be any gran I.of
lands made by Congress, in addition to those
already made.

Mr. HALL. I do not see the necessity for
this provision. Under the present liberal pre-
emption laws, there is no danger to tbe settlers,
which it is necessary to guard against by the
adoption of such a provision as this. I am un-
willing to put the State in a r osition in which I
would not place an individual, and therefore I
move to strike out this section.

The question was taken upon the motion to
strike out the section, and it was agreed to, up-
on a division, ayes 13, noes 11.

Laws submitted to tlte People.

IIII'.GRAY. I offer the following as an addi-
tional section:

"No law which may be passed by the Gene-
ral Assembly, and which may be referred to a
vote of the electors of this State, and the taking
of effect of which may be made dependent upon
such vote, shall, in consequence of such refer-
ence, be held invalid, or in violation of this con-
stitution; and all such additional enactments
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shall, upon their approval by a majority of the
votes CIIStat such election, take effect and be
in force agrecabl~' to their several prol"isions."

Mr. HALL. We have already vested the
lep;islath.e power of this State in a legisb\ture.
This leaves it either with the legislature or with
the people, just as the legislature may find COI\-
"enient. , 1'hey can get rid of all responsibility
and throw it upon thcir constituents at pleas-
ure. 1 do not believe that such a provision is
called for, and I do not think it would be wise
to incorpor:J.te it into the constitution.

Mr. SKIFF. If a section were offered here as
an amendment, which would provide thllt all
laws which are referred to the people in this
WilY,should be invalid and have no effect at all,
I would vote for it, because I do not like this
kind of legislation at all. I would mllke only
one exception of laws to be referred to the peo-
ple, and that is the laws in relation to bank-
ing.

~Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman hns
an exception, it seems, and he wants it consid-
ered. I ask him to extend, in aspirit of charity,
the same right to others, who have other meas-
ures tha t they want excepted. There are a good
many who wnnt to leave this question of snb-
mitting the liquor law to the people, free from
all constitutional questions. It seems to be a
favorIte method in different Slates of the Union,
and it has been in this State, that of submitting
questions to the people. You c&nnot deny but
what a majority of the people of this State pre-
fer th.\t method of settling the liquor law. It
is a question which ought to be kept Ollt of pol-
itics, and upon which every man should have the
right to speak and act, without being called upon
to "ote for candidates for office,who mllYbe nomi-
nllted by this or that party. If you allow the
people to vote upon this question, you get the
voice of the people upon the law as it is passed.

There is no danger of the Legislature sending
all laws to the people. If the gentlemen will
point out anotijer instance, except that of sub-
mitting the liquor question, where they have
done this thing, I should think there was some
force in their objections.

Mr. MARVIN. I am sorry to differ with my
friends, but I am absolutely opposcd to this
mode of legislation in el'ery plact<exc.pt where
wc havc named it. In every ncw question that
comes up in the Legislature, members might
think they would endanger their popular-
ity by the I\ction thcy would take in rcgard
to it, and therefore they would be in favor of
submitting it to the people and thus shirk the
responsibility of voting upon it themselves.
They would then have no popularity to lose by
so doing. I am opposed to this mode of legis-
lating. I think we shall cxpericnct< the bad ef-
fects of last winter's legislation. in the law
which was passed, requiring counties to choose
bctween the two laws, in relation to the selling
of liquor. Probably neither of the lllws will be
executcd und(r that system. If the Legislatnre

had just come right out and enacted the law as
it came before them, it might have donI' some
good. It does scem to me that the members of
the Legislature, who ha.ve taken an oath to do
theIr duty f'lithfully, and to investigate all sub-
jects that come before thcm in a proper manner,
are bl'tter qualified than nine-tenths of the pco-
pie, who have not directed their attention par-
ticularly to this subject; at all events, not suffi-
ciently to givc them a proper ideo.of it.

Mr. HALL. I rise to n question of jurisdic-
tion. I thought the gentleman from Henry,
[1\11'Cll\rke] and myself made n treaty tbe
other day. I hope he will keep his side and I
wHi keep mine. I intend to hold him to the
barga n. He said he would be satisfied with
the negroes and I said I would be satisfied with
the whiskey. [Lilughter.

So far as this question was concerned, I
should have supposed the experience of the
past would be amply sufficient. We have had
one lllw submitted to the people, which fell
still-horn; and it bas never been enforced, ex-
cept to gratify feelings of spite, and only in par-
ticular localities. It is n '~ead letter upon the
statute book, and the legislature haTe been glad
to retreat from it. I do not wish to discusa
tbese matters here at all. I think the legisla-
ture is the proper body to pllSS laws upon this
subject.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman
from Des Moines, [Mr. Hllll] reminds me of an
arrangemcnt we made the otht-r day. I always
make it a point to be faithful to my engage-
ments, nnd I always mean to be more fllithful
to them when I do not give my boud, tban when
I do. I bt'lieve I can appeal to the convention
to confirm the fact, that the gentleman since he
made that engagement has occupied all bis time
nearly in looking after the negroes, and now I
claim my right to be looking out after the whis-
key. [Laughter.] When I got up here to
speak in behalf of this amendment, I had one
tbing in vicw, and one only. I do not know
that tbere are any other questions that will be
likely to come up, where tbe law will be left to
the people. I was somewhat astonished at the
remarks from the gentleman from Jones, [Mr.
Marvin.] I suppose he knows the history of
legislation upon these matters, and is probably
better acquainted with thc way these things are
arranged than I am. As I understand it, they
are managed in this WilY. The legislature meet
and discuss a liquor bill ; they soon divide into
two or three partics, all urging, as they say,
what their constituents want. Some will he
claiming tbata law upon this subject will effect
the rights ofindi.iduals, and that it is uncon-
stitutional in this and that respect. They final-
ly effect a compromise by agreeing to leave the
law, wben it shall be passed in all its provis-
ions, to be voted upon by the peoplc. That is
the way these compromises have been effected.
It is not so much because the legislature are
afraid to take the rl'sponsibility themselves, but
it is because they arc in doubt as to what the
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people re~lly want, and whether they are really and its management, and that the general assem-
prepared for such a law. bly, witb a view of shifting the responsibility

It has been often used as an argument upon from themselves, submit this question to a vote
this subject, that the public mind is not yet pre- of the peo~le. The people of the whole. state.
pared for the passage of such a bill. A member vote upon It, Rnd the ,people ?f that po~tlOn~t
will get up and say. "I do not pretend to de- the state, wh~ are dlrec~ly m~erested. In this
fend the manufacture, use, and vending of this work, and desire a p,ecul~ar kmd of Improve-
poison," and put himsell upon the record in that me~t, have somethmg Imposed. upon them
way, and ~heu turn around and say, "my CO£1-'which they do not want.. And this. sa~e result
stituents do not want such a law." The only m~y follow upon all ~ubJects of legls!atlOn. If
answer you can make to such arguments as this this rul~ may be applted to ?ne case, It may also
is, let us leave it to the people to say whether be applted to another. This seelDs to me to.be
they will have it or not. changmg the character of our r~presentatlve

One of two things are ahsolutely necessary in for~ of govern?Jent, and destr~YlUg the very
order to get at the will of the, people upon this basIs upon which the law 'makm~ power de-
subject. You are compelled either to elect men pe~ds. I do.tru~t that bero:e taklllg a step ~o
upon that issue, which is a most obnoxious se~?us a~ this" In my oplUlOn, woul~ be, t~IS
thing, or resort to some such operation as su Ject will reclve full and .ample consideration
this to get the law before the people. In order at the b,ands of the convention.
to settle this question, I am in favor of this pro- If everything is to be submitted to the peo-
vision, that our legislature may hereafter make pIe, and if nothing is to be determined unless
such liquor laws as they see fit, and send them we submit it to their vote, it seems to me we
down to the people to be voted upon. had better abolish the law-making power en-

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I regard this as tirely, and provide that the government ~f Iowa.
a very serious questi<.on,for to my mind the pro- sha~1be a. mass democrary, and provide for
vision here offered changes the whole character calhng tbe people together en masse, to deter-
of our representative government. Our general mine all questions affecting tbeir i~terests. I
assembly is composed of members representing tancy I can see great danger to pubhc and local
certain districts, and tbe basis of representation in~erests in the adop~ion o~ such a provision as
is population. In that way every vote given in this now under consideratIOn, and I hope that
the general assembly is the vote of a specific it will not be agreed to.
portion of the people; and every law passed is Mr SKIFF offered the following substi-
passed by the voice of every citizen of tho tute:
State, and it is passed by an equality of votes, " . .
no one section having an advantage over the No ~aw w:hlch may hereafter be pas~ed by
other. If your apportiontment of members is cor- the LeglslatUl.e and approved by the Go~ernor,
rectly made, as the constitution requires, every shall b~ submlt~ed to..tee p~ople t~ be voted up-
citizen hilS an equal voice in the passage of the o.nprevIous !O Its t~klDg effect,.with the excep-
laws. tlOn of laws lD relatIOn to banklDg."

If this provision is adopted, many a local 1f!r.~RAY. .1 will re~ind the gentl~ma~ that
question may arise, in which only one portion he IS mlst~ken ~nSUppOSlDgthat. banklDg IS the
of the State may have an interest. They may only ~ase lD which we have required a.law to be
desire a law in relation to that subject suitable submitted to th~ people. In t.he article upon
to their own peculiar views; and being the only Stat~ ~ebts, sectIOn four, he will find the same
parties interested, they would have the right in provIsion.
some measure, to have the law passed. This Mr. SKIFF. I will accept that as an amend-
local law might be submitte~ to the people of ment. I do not want this wholesale legislation
of the State, a majority of whom might impose by the people. I will call attention to a matter
upon the section of the State interested in this of legislation wbich went before the people and
particular, local measure, something that they which created a great deal of mischief in the
did not want. Take tbe case of the Des State-our present hog law. It created a great
Moines River Improvement. It 'is well known deal of mischief from the very fact that it was a
that there is a diversity of opinion in this state law to take effect by a vote of the people. The
as to the value of that improvement. There is people can have the law or reject it. In one
also a diversity of opinion as to the character county it may be in force, while in the adjoining
and management of that improvement. Sup- county it may be otherwise. Upon tbe line be.
pose a bill is introduced il}to the legislature tween two such counties, it is always a source
abolishing that work, or regulating its manage- of difficulty upon that side of the line where it
ment. Heretofore it has been very generally is in force. The law is not equal in its opera-
the practice to allow members from the Des tions. If we have a law uniform all over the
Moines valley to determine what they wanted in State, whether it is one way or the other, every-
relation to it; and whatever they have agreed body in the State knows exactly wbat the law
upon, has been passed. Suppose that somebody is. That very hog law has caused about as much
from some other portion of the Btate not difficulty as any I know of in the State. One
partic~l~rly interested in this work, mesents a county votes for it and another against it; and
proposition changing the character of this work the consequence is that if you enforce it in one
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county, it forces the people in the adjoining
county to conform to its regulations.

So it is with regard to the license law-the
liquor law-and all kinds of laws which are
submittell to the people for the different counties
to adopt them or not at their pleasure. And
this makes the legislature no more than a body
of men to assemble here ft.ndgive the people an
opportunity to vote upon different questions.
The people might just as well meet in their pri-
mary capacity as they did in old times, with-
ont any representatives at all; a::d pass laws
by the vote of the mass of the people without
auy legislation whatever. I want the people to
come toget.her and pass the laws. I here let
them be approved and take effect upon a certain
day, so th'lt they shall be uniform.

This matter has been mooted in other States
of the Union. It has grown up within a few
years past. As far as I am aware the best law-
yers all over the Union are upposed to this kind
of legislation. They doubt very much its con-
stitutionality. In States where their constitu-
tions contain similar provisions to that in our
present constitntion, it has been declared to be
unconstituticnal to submit these matters to the
people. I hope this constitutional convention
will either approve or disapprove it; that we
will say that the legislature may snbmit every
htw to the people, or that they shall submit no
law, with certain exceptions. In order that the
mRtter may be definitely settled in this State, I
offer this resolution, and I accept the amendment
to include laws in relation to State debts, and
will accept any others embraced in the consti.
tution.

Mr. WILSON. I will call the Ilttention of the
gentleman from .Tasper, [Mr. Sldff,] to the thir-
tieth section of the article on the lClrislative de-
partment, where he will find this pro\'ision:

" In all the cases above enumerated, and in
all other CRseswhere a general law can be made
applicable, alllttws shall be general, and of uui-
form operation throughout the State; and no
hw chRnging the bounrlRry lines of any county
shall have effect until upon being submitted to
the people of the counties affected by the change,
at a general election, it shall be approved by a
majority of the vetes in each county, cast for
and ag:linst it."

Mr. SKIFF. I will make my exception gen-
eral-" except as provided in this constitution."

Mr. HALL. In the cases cited there is no ne-
cessity of having a vote of the people of the lo-
cality at all. 'I'hese matters are entrusted to the
legislature, and if they do not wish to perform
their duties, and we will give them the right,
they will turn it over to the people. That is a
priBciple I am opposed to; and I think it should
be out of the power of the legislature thus to
escape the responsibility of their acts.

Mr. GOWER. I cannot think there is any
harm to arise from submitting these questions
to the people. I have seen in this State consid-
erable voting upon hog laws, liquor laws, &c.,

and the people seem to enjoy it well enough.
I do not believe they are opposed to it. On the
contrary I believe that if we should say to them
that they should not have the privilege, they
would dislike ityery much. It seems to me that
we would better allow them this privilege. I
think that is the most prudent course. I see no
necessity for any prohibitions. The legislature
will not be likely to extend the system of voting
by the people beyond what the occasion calls
for, or so far as to be troublesome to the peo-
ple. For my part, I am opposed to the amend-
ment.

Mr. HARRIS. I do not know that any great
difficulty has occurred f~om the submitting of
questions heretofore; and I see no great diffi-
culty which is likely to occur from allowing this
privilege to remain in the constitution. So far
as the liquor question is c'oncerned, I consider
it pretty well settled now. And if there are
any other vexed questions to be settled, I think
the better way is to settle them as fast as we can
without making any changes in the constitution
to settle them. I do not believe we came here
to settle any such question; and I should prefer
that the matter should be left as it is under our
present constitution.

Mr. SKIFF. I will modify my amendment so
as to read as follows:

"No law which may hereafter he passed hy
the legislature and approved by the governor,
shall be submitted to the people to be voted up-
on previous to its taking effect; snhject to the
provisions of the foregoing constitution." .

Mr. TODHUNTER. Is an amendment to that
in nrder?

The PRESIDENT. No amendment of' this
substitute is in order; it is already ::tnamend-
ment to an amendment.

The question was then taken UDonthe amend-
ment of Mr. Skiff, and it was agreed to; ayes 17,noes 8.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I now move to
amend that substitute by adding:

"Except laws for the suppression of intempe-
rance, and regulating or prohibiting the manu-
iaetrue and sale of intoxicating drinks."

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. PARVIN. The question now, I think, is

upon the adoption of the substitute offered by
the gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff.]

Mr. HALL. I think not. That hils been act-
ed upon.

Mr. PARVIN. The gentleman from Linn,
[Mr. Gray,] offered an additional section. To
that, the gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] of- .
fered a substitute. That substitute was adopted
in lieu of the additional section; but the ques-
tion upon the adoption of that substitute has
certainly not yet been taken.

The question was stated to be upon the adop-
tion of the additional section offercd by Mr.
Gray, as amended by the substitution of that
offered by Mr. Skiff.
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The question being then taken, the section
I

any other manner become indebted, to an amount
as agreed to j ayes 18, noes not counted. jn the aggr egate, exceeding six per centum on

the value of the taxable property within such
county or corporation-to he ascertained by the

~ last state and county tax lists."
.ur. ROBINSON,moved to add the following: Mr. PETERS moved to amend by inserting
'I Judges of the different courts, members of "ten," instead of "six," so that the indebted-

Congress, and state, county and township offi- ness should not exceed ten per cent. on the value
cers, shall be elected at the time and place of of the taxable property.
the election of members of the General Assem- Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. We have discuss-
bly." ed this matter several times, and have come to

Mr. SKIFF. I believe the committee on the the conclusion that we cannot get what we want.
schedule have that under consideration. I move to lay the ,amendment upon the table.

Mr. WILSON. I will state that the commit- Mr. PARVIN. I do not intend to discuss that
tee on the schedule are at work on that very question-
proposition in relation to elections; and I think Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The motion to
as would be better to let the whole matter go to lay upon the table is not debatable.
that committee. Mr. YOUNG. The committee ,of the whole

Mr. PAUiER. It appears to me that, if such have no table.

0.section!s to be adopted, here is the proper Mr. PARVIN. I took it for granted that the
plac.e ~or It, and not th~ sch~dule. :rhe sched- motion was not made seriously. This is the
u~e IS IDten~ed to contain thlDgSwhich may: be fourth time the question has been brought be-
~Ispensed with hereafter.. ~he~ the orgaDlza- fore us; first in committee of the whole upon
tlOn under the new ConstitutIOn IScomplete, the the article on incorporations' second in Con-
schedule is supposed to be no longer in force. vention upon the same subject, and dnce since

Mr. WILSON. I think, if the gentleman will that; so this is the fourth time, at least, that we
look into th~ schedules of the different States, have had, substantially, this same proposition
he will find something in all of them which con- before us. I am tired of it. Gentlemen must
tinues to exist after the Constitution has gone suppose that the Convention did not know what
into full operation. And, inasmuch as the com- they were doing, or that they have changed their
mittee on the schedule have this very matter un- minds. For my part, I. knew just what I was
der consideration, it seems to me better to leave doing, and I am of the same mind yet.

the whole matte~ to th~t co.mmitte.eto determine. Mr. GILLASPY. I move to amend by saying
They hav.e been lD,,:estlgatlDgva~lOusfo~ms, a~d that it shall be the special order for nine o'clock
endea ~orlDg to arrive at someth.lOg which will on each morning until the Convention shall ad-
be Batlsfac~o:y to the ConventIOn: .~hatever journ j and I call for the yeas and nays upon it.
t~at commlt.ee may ~gree ~pon, If It IS sanc- (Laughter.) It has been before the gentlemen
tloned by the ConventI?n,. will become as.much several times, and if we do not understand it
a law of the land as If ~t ~ere place~ In any yet, I think the only way in which we can un-
?ther part of the .Constltut~on. It will have derstand it is by having it brought up every
~us.tas much effect If placed IDthe schedule as morning until we adjourn.If It were placed any where else.

CHESTER I dd h . f. Mr. WIN . move to a ,t at I
Mr.CLARKE,o.fJohnson: I Willstat:t~ t~e any memberrefuses to take part in the discus-

gentleman that, m the artICle on the JudiCial sion of the question he shall be fined one dol-
department, we have already provided that lar. . ,

, th: election' of judges of the supr~me a~d dis- The question was stated to be upon Mr. Peters
trlct courts shall be at the same time with the m dment
general election. That portion of the amend- a en . .
ment, therefore may be stricken out. Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. . If that I~debata-, . . ble, I hope some gentleman will be so kmd as to

~Ir. HALL. Th~re may be other Judges and enli hten the convention with regard to it.
other courts estabhshedl We may have county g .
judges; and want something to control thoso :r.1r.PETERS. Well, ~r. Ch~rman, I. have a
elections few words to say upon It, notwlthstandmg the

'. . fact that it has been before the convention sev-
The .questlOnbemg then taken, the amendment eral times. It is urged here that we should let

was rejected j ayes 7, noes 10. this remain where the old constitution left it,
from the fact that the attorneys throughout the
State are in extreme doubt whether any county
in the State had the power to loan its credit to
thl' extent of a dollar. I apprehend that so long
as the counties of this State are loa.ning their
credit, and this doubt exists in the minds of any
person, or considerable number of persons, and
especially in the market where these bonds are
to be sold, the State of Iowa, and ,every ~ou~ty

Time of Electionll.

Oity and Oounty Indebtednu8.

Mr. CLA.RKE, of Henry offered- the following
amendment:

'''No county, or other political or municipal
corporation, shu.ll hereafter issue its bonds or
other evidences of debt, or loan its credit, or be-
come directly or indirectly liable as surety, or in

102 .'-
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in the St~te, :Dust suffer in the sale of these
boudsjust to tbe IJxtent that that doubt is enter-
tained in that market by the persons who buy
the bonds. If it is a matter of doubt, if it is a
question, whether the counties have tbe right to
take stock at all, I think that the interests of
the State demand that we should settle the ques-
tion one way or the other. I believe that we
ought to take tbe resp,onsibility of saj"ing
whether the counties shall or bhall.not have this
power. .

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There is a great
misapprehension upon the part of gentlemen, if
they really think they have here got the same
coon-skin. This is not the same thing. . This
proposition bas not been before the convention
at all. Tbe proposition which was before the
body, and which was discussed here, and to
"hich amendments were offered, was in a differ.
eut shape. It was that no political or munici-
pal corporation shall become a stock-holder in
any banking corporation, directly or indirectly j
nor in any other corporation or corporations to
an amount exceeding, at one time, two hundred
thousand dollars, &c. The section that I have
offered does D'lt say anything about becoming a
stock-holder. It merely limits the indebtedness
of >\coun~y or corporation. And if gentlemen
acted wisely in battling to bring down the in-
debteduess of the State to fivehundred tho'usand
dollars, or two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars-and some of them wanted to bring it down
to nothing at all, or in other words, to refuse to
allow the i:3tateto incur any debt Ilt all, there is
equal reason for fixing a limit bey.ondwhich the
counties shall not. incur indebtedness. This
proposition leaves entirely open the question
wbether the counties shall hold stock in corpo-
rations or not. It is simply a matter of ridicule
to rise here, and speak of it as hD\ing been so
often before thc convention. While some gen-
tleme)}, some of the sages of our assembly, have
come up here, and deplored this state of things,
and prophesied tJat it would bring great evil
upon the State, and were entirely opposed to the
prmci pie of the c')unties, or other political cor-
porations, becoming iudcbted for large amounts
for internal improvements, or any other pur-
poses, yet these same persons, when the propo.
sition is .roade to limit the indebtedness of
these corporations, treat it as a matter of rid-
icule. I

Ihave offered this in good faith, knowing that
it is a distinct proposition, entirely different
f~om anything which has been before the con-
veiltion. It leaves open the question of taking
stock, and the question of internal impro"Q-
ments. It merely decides the question thal the
counties or other municipal corporations shall
not become indebted for internal improvements,
or for any cause whatever, to an amount exceed-
ing six, eight, or ten per cent. upon the taxable
property in that county. Now I know that it'
the majority of this body could only agree upon
the amount of the restriction, they would be in
favor of some restriction. I Itnow it from what

has been said to me upon every side here. It
cannot be denied, as has already been remarked.,
that some restriction would make our present
county bonds worth more in the market than
they now are. It would be an advant'lge to us,
to let capitalists abroad know that these coun~
ties will not plunge inlo debt deeper and deeper
until obliged to repudiate. Give them this
guaranty that tbere is a limit of five, six, se,en,
eight, or cven ten per ce9-f;.upon the amount of
taxable property in the county, and it would
make our coutily' bonds worth more in the
market the very moment this is known. Bu't
leave It entirely open, and when. it is Imown
tbat tbe count.y can vote an appropriation over .
and over again, it will depress tbe value of our
bonds. As the gentleman from Des Moines re-
marked, when it was. heard that Henry county
had vgted one hundred thousand dollars more,
it a.ffected tbe value of tbese bonds in the market
instantly. So it will be every where, unless we
put in some restriction. I think it is tbe p'trt of
wisdom, .for our own sakes, to put in this re-
striction.

:1.11'.GfLLASPY. I have an amendment which
will cover the whole case, IInd I think it will
satisfy the convention, to add:

"And that the gentleman from Lucas [Mr.
Edwards,] be requested to furnish this commit-
tee with the evidence of the horse he referred
to in his speech upon the politics of the coun-
try."

Mr. HALL. I hope the gentleman will not
only furnish the evidence there was such II
horse, but the horse himfelf j because he might
be a match for the gentleman from Wapello.
(Laughter.)

Mr. EDWARDS. Is this motion debatable?
The CHAIRMAN. No, sir.
Tbe amendment of Mr. Peters was rejecfed.
The question recurred upon the amendment

of ;Ur. Clarke, of Henry.
Mr. HALL. I want to renew my faith again

upon that question. When I was discussing
this question some daj"s ago, I was in favor of
letting the persons who had the property have
something to say with regard to it, to let own-
ers control their own property. Gentlemen
were very much al~rmed lest the elective fran-
cbise should be taken a1l'aj"from those who bad
property. So I withdrew 'my motion, finding
that it had no friends here, and concluded that
I would leave tbe matter to the tendor mercies
of those who had the money, and, ther",fore, had
the power to take.it away. Now, sir, I do se-
riously believe that the voting of stock by tbe
counties is one of the most mischievous features
of the present age. It is taking the money from
tbe people, and absolutely givinK it away. His-
tory will record it as worse, if permitted to go
on in tbis State, than the South ISeabubhle was.
It wilt abstract more money from the pockets of
the people than tbat scheme did; because we
know that these debts will continue to increase
UPOQthe people, and we know that they do not

1
I
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get more than sixty cents upon the dollar for sacred to mankind than any other principle than
what they issue. These are facts. We are hor- that of the right to life and liberty itself. It is
1'01'strick. n, and shudder at the idea of creating one which stands side by side with the natural
a State debt. I would infinitely rather allow the rights of man. It is one from which we should
the State to run thirty million dollars into debt shrink and shudder rather than permit its vio-
than to 'allow this county system to go on. It lation to be encouraged or even sBnctioned.
will he wiser for us; because we get for our It will be upon a principle of national govern-
State stock dollar for-dollar. But now we are ment which is made to protect and not to des-
going into a system which is rapidly creating a troy. It will be upon one of these high, ele-
debt agltinst the people, which will abstract an vated principles, the violation of which would
enorrllous snm by way of interest every year, shake our system to its centre, or even tear out
and finally the principal must be paid. In tbe its very vitals. It wonld be upon such a prin-
first place we must pay eight dollars per annum ciple that the supreme court would decide these
for tbe use of sixty dollars. That is a pretty bonds to be invalid. And even if the violation of
heBvy interest. And finally, at tne end of twenty that principle is lurking in our constitution,-
years we must pay one hundred dollars for every they will never sanction it. There is something
sixty dollars that we received. No man, and in this country that is higher than the constitu-
no county can stund np .and pros~er under such tion itself. l'here are principles tb~t no consti-
a system. It is all nonsense j it is all folly,. to tution can pull down. There are principles
expect it. If we open the door, and permit that belong to us, that are born with us, that
tbis to ~o on in. this way, it is ruinous. 'Ye may. are inalienable. No constitution can tnke them
now laugh and joke about it as much as we away from us, unless it becomes tbe worst kind
please, but bye and bye the pay dBYmust come. of despotism. They never can be taken aIVny
And then the laborers' of the State will have to from the American people, until we are con-
dig this money from the earth, and earn it by quered by t)'rants, and Bre forced by the bayo-
tbe sweat of tbeir brow. All thBt we receive, net ~oyield them up. These living principles
and more than all, must be returned. The face which cannot be crusbed, and wbich no political
of the bond must be redeemed. I fear that the power can take away from us, will be the cause.
day of payment will come upon us, and find us of the decision of the supreme court, if tbey
unprepared. . sball assert in tbeir judicial decisions that this

I complain of no gentleman for tbe course system is wrong.
this convention bas taken. Other members Whether that principle exists to protect us in
have tbeir own views and I have mine. But this matter, I sbl!ll not pretend to assert j but
after seeing tbe feeling of tbe convention, I unless it is absolutely necessary to assert that
come to tile conclusion that [ would at le'!ost principle in order to defend us from tbis inno-
place myself wbere all \Jan say that I bave done vation, tbe constitution will sanction this county
no positive miscbief; I have but left the consti- illdebtedness; and I am willing under tbe cir-
tution weere I found it, and at least prevented cumstances to leave it tbere. I lea'l"e the fll-
tbe principle from being recognized that the ture iu tbe s,lme position thnt the past bns been
counties IVereallthol'ized to iucur these debts. in. I am willing that the counties in tbis state
I sb'llI vote that the principle of allowing the shourd continue to stand in the same po~ition
counties to create th~e debts, shall not be. re- that tbey ba\"e occnpied since tbe origin of our
cognized in tbe constitution. I( the legislature government. These are my feelings. That is
has power to autboriz~ tbe counties to create as far I1SI can go. I bave voted consistently to
tbese debts, or if individuals who have no prop- sustain that cOllrse. all the way tbrougb j so
erty can be allowed to crente a debt against tbat if -mischief does come, "tbou caust not my
those wbo hnve property, if the county has a I did i,t." J sball continue to vott' to keep the
ri6ht, s a political community, to go into spec- constitution as it is, in regard to this m;ltler,
u!;ltions, in t'>lilro.\dsor in any other business. bectiuse I believe it is better to bave It as it ill
sbould the If:gislature again sIlnction it, let it tban to recognize the right in any form what.
come, I have not anotber word to say. But so ever.

far as this constitutiou.is concerne~, ! des,ire. There have been decisions by the cuurt a1-
that there shall be notblDg placed. In It which ready, but not unanimol1J decisions. I bave
s?all be s?sceptlble of.the constructl?n tbat ,,:e carefully looked o\'"erthe decisions in tbe rail.
~LVeour ~Irect autborlly and sanct~on to. tl\18 road reports, and I find that it has been pretty
Imn~e~seI.nnebtedn,ess,~n~ the calamity which I, generally tbe cas" that very few if any recog-
behe\ c will follow If this ISto go on. nizing this principle bat'e bad the unanimolls

It is said by gentlemen here tbat tbe supreme action of the courts. Wh~re tbis will end, I do
court may decide that it.is unconstitutional for not know j whether the court will sanction or
the counties to incur'tbese. debtS. This is urged overturn the system, I cannot foresee. But I
as a reason by the gentleman from Henry, [~lr. know one tbing; that tbe courts lue influenced
Clarke] and perbaps by some otber gentlemen oy the particular feeling of the community, and
as a reason wby we should recognize tbis prin- partnke of the sentiments c.ftbe peuple tb.lt sur-
ciple. Let me say to those gentlemen tbat if tbe round tbem. They will make decisions at one
supreme court ever do decide tbese laws to be time whieh tbey would Rot make at anotber.
unconstitutional, it will be upon a principle more This is &historical fact. Decisions were mad!!
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in Mississippi, under circumstances of an ex-
cited feeling which had been roused there, and
remained in force for years, but they were
afterwards changed, were overruled. So it has
been in many states of this Union. Every per-
son acquainted''with the history of judicial de-
cisions knows that the feeling of the community
does produce an effect upon'the court. I think
that those decisions may perhaps have fallen
under that influence. Perhaps not. ~ut I am
willing to let the great principles th,at' belong to
man, which no government can take away from
him', unless lie forfeits the.m by some act, abide
with man still. I am willing the question
should be decided by that, and by that alone.
I am willing to leave our constitution where I
found it, in relation to this matter.

Mr. EDWARDS. This matter has been so
fully discussed that I shall say but 'a word or
two. It appears to me that my friend from Des
Moines [Mr. Hall] makes it a very serious mat-
ter, especially when taken in connection with
his remark upon other subjects, that it id easier
to find a fault than to provide a.remedy. It ap-
pears to me that if he looks forward to the day
when the State will be ruined by the counties
encouraging and engaging in the system of rail-
road enterprises, by subscribing for stock, he
should use all his ability for the purpose of put-
ting a cheek to the occurrence of any probable
or possible contingency of that kind. I know it
would be au easy matter, eigbt or ten ye9.rs
hence, when this extravagant indebtedness shall
have proved disastrous to many counties, for
that gentleman to turn back to the record and
say-I told you this would happen so and so j I
can show you that I was a prophet, and could
look down the long vista of time j I told the
convention that if they permitted the counties
to subscribe 'for stock in the railroads, it would
prove disastrous to their best interests j but
they would not hee J my warning voice.

Now, if that gentletnan is correct in his con-
clusions, I say that he should bring all his power
and all his ability to bear, for the purpose of
entirely prohibiting and restraining any munic.
ipal corporation from becoming a participant,
in any way, in any' of the internal improve-
ments that may be proposed to be constructed.
And if he cannot do that, I tbink he should go
as far I\Sany man upon this floor in carrying
out his doctrine by restricting t:'em to the very
lowest limits.

I should have preferred the amendment of the
gentleman from Delaware, [Mr. Peters], but if
I cannot obtain that, I am willing to compro-
mise, to take a smaller amount, and accept the
amendment now offered. I am in favor of some
restriction, for this reason: If we restrict the
counties to a proper limit, it will have a ten-
dency to indorse the credit of the bonds issued
by the vRrious counties. Incorporate into the
constitution a provision of 'this character, and it
settles the question beyond dispute. Then you
can go into malket with your bonds with a good
grnce: for capitalists can look at your constitu-

tion and see that they are sheltered and pro-
tected by a constitutioMI provision j and there
will not be any probability of these bonds being
declared invalid upon the ground of unconsti-
tutionality. I think that the times demand that
there should be some wholesome check thrown
around this system of county subscription. We
have tried various plans, and I think the propo-
sition of the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke]
will come as near meeting the wishes of gentle-
men of the convention as perhaps any other
amount. I am williug to agree to that.

Mr. SKIFF. It seems to me that we are
taking up a good deal of time with this matter.
We

~
ight just as well repeat all the speeches

whic have been made from tho beginning of
the ession as to discuss this question any more.
I do not feel disposed to cut off gentlemen from
speaking upon this mattp.r. But we have heard
some old speec.hes over and over again, and
have voted the subject dawn. I have always
supported the plan proposed now; but I am
confident that it will not be &ustained by this
convention. I do not feel disposed to see it
pushed any further; and although I have been
a friend to it all along, I sb all oppose the mo-
tion now.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. It is true tbat
the convention has spent considerable time upon
a question similar in some of its bearings with
that now before this convention. But even if it
were the same question, I think that a question
of this importance will warrant us in investiga-
ting it thoroughly.

I propose to occup~ but a very few moments
of the time of this convention. In the first
place, I am in favor of introducing into the con-
stitution a provision of the kind proposed. I am
in favor of it because I believe that it is right.
I believe that counties, as municipal corpora-
tions, have no more powers than states. They-
have no more latitude, no more discretion.
Nor are they in the habit of using their discre-
tionary powers with any more wisdom or pru-
dence than the states, or any other corporation
or municipal body. This convention, by 0. very
decided vote, has settled the policy as to the in-
debtedness of the Rtate as a corporate body;
and it has settled it upon a principle which is
much more restrictive than is tbe one by which
it is now p~oposed to settle it in reference to the
counties.

I wish our constitution, wben it is framed
and adopted, to be consistent j that this consis-
tency between one part of the instrument and
another part, shall run tbrough the whole in-
strument. It will not be consistent to provide
that the State, as a State, shall not incur an in-
debtedness exceeding two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, and then to allow the coun-
ties, or other municipal corporations, to rUB into
deot to any amount that they choose, even to
the extent of millions of dollars. Where is tbe
consistency between these two principles?
Where is the right or the safety in allowing
the county to become thus indebted, if you will

I
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not allow the State to become thus indebted?
Is the indebtedness of a State any more danger-
ous than the same or a greater indebtedness
fastened upon a single county of that State?

In the, next place I am in favor of this pro-
vision from the fact that I believe it allows all
the indebtedness that is ever necessary. I be-
lieve no county will ever be required to assume
an indebtedness more than six per cent. upon
its taxable property. for any object for which
they should ever allow themselves to be taxed,
or upon any principle which gives them a right
in their corporate capacity to become indebted.
I believe that counties and states have no right
as such to incur any indebtednes's, or any re-
sponsibilities beyond those which are necessary
to support those institutions under which the
people unite for common protection. So far as
it is necessary for a- municipal corporation to
draw from the pockets of the community ,at
large for tht>se purposes, there can be no ques-
tion as to the right; but when you depart from
that pr:nciple and assume that a majority of
the people of the county or the state have the
right, because the simple majority desire it, to
depart from the objects which induce mankind
to form a government, and to launch out into
other investments or other speculations, the ma-
jority drawing the money from the pockets of
the minority against their will, for purposes en-
tirely separate and clistinct from the support of
the government, I object to it that it is unjust
and oppressive. The people come together and
enter into a compact for certain purposes; and
if you carry your powers beyond these, you
depart from the very first principles of govern-
ment. It establishes an aristocracy; and car-
riea Ollt, it becomes the most power(ul and op-
pressive, and unfeeling aristocracy the 'world
has ever witnessed. I

I contend that the majority have no right to
say that the minority shall not have a free choice,
shall not exercise their own judgment in deter-
mining in what manner they shall use their
money, in what business or occupation in life
they shall invest their earnings. I take it that
they have no right to say that the minority shall
invest their earnings in a plank road, or in any
other improvempnt, againpt tneir will. If the
majority have the right to determine for the mi-
nority how they shall invest their earnings to
the extent of six per cent., or one-tenth, or one-
fourth, or any other proportion of the taxable
or actual property, there is no reason why they
should not have the right to assume the control
of the whole of that property. Once adopt the
principle, and there is no stopping place. There
is no line that can be drawn that will stay the
onward march of that oppressive law.

For these reasons 1 am in favor of the provi-
sion now offered. I believe it is amply suffi-
cient for all municipal and corporate purposes.
I t is all they will ev"r need; all they will ever
require. It is true, as gentlemen say, that if
this passes, it will prevent some counties from
taking stock in improvements to the extent that

they would wish. I am in favor of it for that
very reason. I believe that there is a, sys-
tematic speculation entered into by some coun-
ties in this State which will prove ruinous to
those counties, and which, if carried out I'xten-
sively, will prove ruinous to tbe t>tate. The
principle upon which some men have adopted
and advocated that policy, has been very hap-
pily illustrated by my fnend upon my left, the
gentleman from Mills, [Mr. Solomon,] when he
admits that his county, if there is any danger,
has got her head under the fence, that she is
caught in the trap, and wants us to sustain 0.
provision by which other counties may get their
heads under the same fence and be caught ill
the same 'trap. ,They admit that the principle is
wrong; but they have got caught in the'trap,
and now think it a great hardship to them that
we should interfere to prevent other counties
from being caught in the same way, by incur-
ring'an indebtedness wbich will prove ruinous.
I am opposed to such a policy. If the prineiple
is wrong, and if some counties have assumed an
indebtedness greater than prudence would war-
rant, it is no reason why other counties should
be left to fall into the same dilemma. It is no
reason why the constitution should be so framed
that other counties may be embroiled in the
same difficulties. This very fact, to my mind,
is a direct argument in favor of a provision in
this, constitution to preclude the possibility ot
other counties committing the same error upon
this subject.

I am aware that at tbe prescnt day I am talk-
ing against t~e publio sentiment. I am aware
that there is 6. feeling of speculation tbrough
this land, that the publi'C'mind has bepome ex-
cited, that there seems to be a spirit of reck-
les fn-ess. I am aware that 111though we are
running in debt, we are at the present time, to
all appearances, in a great state of prosperity.
I,am perfectly aware of all this; but I a'm also
confident tbat the day is not far distant when
tbeir will be a reaction. We shall not always
continue to prosper and progress in this way.'
Tbis reckless expcnditure, this reigning idea of
making improvements at all hazards and re-
gardless of expenses incurred, regardless of the
great expense of making the improvements, re-
gardless of the great discount at whicb these
bonds must be sold in the market, regardless of
the heavy interest annually to be paid, regard-
less of the principles which govern every pru-
dent man in the management of his private af-
fairs, cannot always continue. There must in-
evitably be a reaction. Whenever olle branch
of business is crowded beyond its natural chan-
nel, by the use of artificial means, the time mllst
come when tbe reaction will take place. And if
this is allowed to go on, in the end, at a time
not very far distant, the counties will begin to .
become bankrupt. There will be a majority of
the counties of the State caught in this very
trap; and then they will turn round and vote that
indebtedness upon the t>tate j so that in the end
the State will be compelled to assume the debt.
So that unless we adopt 0.restriction, we .shall
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have implanted in our very constitution itself,
thltt which will in the end overturn our restric-
tion upon State indebtedness. Instead of re-
stricting the debt of the State to tlVOhundred
and fifty thousand dollars, we have set fire to the
tr"in, in the constitution itself, which will even-
tually force upon the St"te a debt of eighteeu,
twenty, 01' perhaps thirty millions of dollars.
Sball we do it? Or shall we pause and lay
down a limit somewhere, which will have a ten-
den!)y to check this reckless spirit of specula-
tion; which will bl"ing pcople witbin limits
somewhere wi'hin the range of common pru.
dence? I believe tbat is our duty; and I am
tberefore, in fa,'or of the provision which.is now
proposed to be adopted in this constitution.

Mr. GIBSON. I think it is very unfortunate
that the railroad. bridges got washed away, and
thereby delayed the printing of our debates.
If we ho1dkept up witb our deb:ttes as wOeex-
pected we would at the commellcement, I think
it would not have been necessary to make these
speecl1es over again now, as gentlemen could
have referred the convention to the page of tile
printed debates for one of theil' old speeches,
and thus saved the time of this body.

lIIr. CLARKE of Henry. Gentlemen have
certainly been laboring under a misapprehen-
sion in regard to this matter. I offered it here,
and let this 'iiscussion spring up in order to
prepare the way for what is to come hereafter.
I tell you gen tlemen, laugh at it as much as
you please, tbis prinCiple will yet be adopted by
this convention. I know that a majority uf the
convention are in favor of some restriction upon
tbose cities and counties, if they can only get
at it. It is only taking tbe same principle that
lIas been applied to the State, and applying it to
counties and otber municipal corporations. I
shall renew this alIlendment in the convention if
it is rejected here.

The question being then taken upon the
amendmellt, it was rejected, ayes 8, noes 14.

Mr. WI~C HESTER moved that the commit-
tee rise, report back to tbe convention the sub-
ject referred to them, and ask to be discharged
from its further consideration.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

In Oonvention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair-
The CHAIR\IAN of the Cummittee of the

Whole reporte..i tl1at the committee had had un-
der consider:\tio n the subject referred to them,
being the report of the cO\llmittee on miscella-
neou> subjects, l1ad made some amendlIl.ents
thereto, and h:td in>tructed him to report the
same back and ask to be discharged from its
further consideration.

Tbe report of the committee of the whole
was received, and the committee discharged ac-
cordingly.

Tbe convention proceeded to the considera-
tion of the report of the committee on miscel-
laneous subjects, as amended in committee of
the whole.

Juri8dictian of Justices of the Peace.

The first amendment was to the first section;
to strike out the word "fifty': and insert the
words "one hJlndred," so that tbe section
would then read:

"The jurisdiction of .fc1stices of the Peace
shall extend to all civil cases, [except cnses in
cl1ancery, and cases where the question of title

\

to any real estate may arise,] where the amount
in controversy does not exceed one hundred
dollars, and by the consent of parties may
be extended to any amount not exceeding three. I
hundred dollars." \

'fhe question was upon concurriGg in the .

~

amendment.

JIll'. CLARKE of Johnson. I desire to say
a few words upon this subject in justification of
the action of the committee. I b,we had some
experience in connection with the practife
of the law, and my experience is about this;
that the effect of extending the jurisdiction of
Justices of the Peace would be to create double J
litigation. . There is scal'cely a suit involving ~the. sum of fifty dollars or upwards, but what is
a matter of controversy between two parties; ,

and the 'result is that all tbese cases go to the \
district court, and the "party is put to tbe ex- \
pense of two suits, double lawyer's fee, and
every tbing of that kind. By reducing tbe ju-
risdiction of justices of the peace to fifty dol-
lars, you will f,\cilitate the business of parties
'J having them commence tbeir suits in the

proper place in the first place, and in the pro-
per manrer; and thus you save expense and'
cost to the people.

There is also another reason for this. When
this provision was incorporated in 'our present -
constitution, we had a different system of prac-
tice to regulate the working of our courts. Un-
der our present system of practice, if a man
wants to make a defence against a suit brought
against him, in order to have his case fairly de-
termined, it is necessary for him to have the
same pleadings that he would have in the dis-
tdct court" and hc is compelled to have I,twyers
employcd to attend to it for him. This will not,
therefore, increase the expenses of suits before
justices of the peace, but will in mllny cases
secure justice to him who deserves it. I know
from experience tbat without this extended
jurisdiction, these justices' courts become a
great means of wrong. It is very common for
men to reduce the amount of a claim to a sum
witbin the jurisdiction of tbe justicc, for the
purpose of compelling a man to take tbe case
from tbe neighborhood where men are against
him, to where he can have an impartial trial,
as in his own county, where the jUty is taken
from his own neighborhood. riowas a matter
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of safety to the rights of the individual, I am
satisfied that the interests of the people will he
promoted by reducing the jurisdiction of justices
of the peace to fifty dollars.

Mr. HARRIS. I will say this; that if I wish-
ed to represent myself and lawyers, I would
support the position of the gentleman from
Johnson [Mr. Clarke], But as I wish to rep-
resent the people and their interests; I shall
support the amendment made in committee of
the whole.

The question being then taken upon the
amendment of the committee of the whole, it
was concurred in.

Electiom to fill Vacanciu.

The next amendment of the committee of the
whole, was to modify section five so that it
should read as follows:"

/

"In all cases of elections to fill vacancies in
office occurring before the expiration of a full
term, the person so. elected shall hold for the
residue of the unexpired term; and all persons
appointed to fill vacancies in office, shall hold
until the next general election, and until their
successors are elected and qualified."

The question was upon concurring in the
amendment, which, being taken was agreed to.

Location of the State Univer,itg.

The next question "!Vasupon concurring with
tb(e committ.ee of the whole in striking out the
fc'lowing section:

I, 'ec. 6. The State University shall consist
of a single institution, and be permanently loca-
ted at Iowa City. The present State Capital,
with such improvements and additions as may
be provided for by law, shall be occupied by
the State University, when not nsed by the
State for other purposes."

Upo- this question
:Mr. CLARKE of Johnion, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were accordingly ordered.

The question being takeR by yeas and nays.
upon concurring with the committee of the
whole in striking out the above section, it was
agreed to, yeas 24, nays 11, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall,
Harris, John3ton, Marvin, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon,
Todhunter, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
Young.

Nays-The President, !\fessrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of Jo~nson, Ells, Gower,
Gray, Hollingsworth, Palmer, Parvin and
Traer.

The State locating Land.

The next question was upon concurring with

the committee of the whole in striking out
the following section:

Sec. '1. The General Assembly sball not
locate any of the public lands, which have
been or which may be. granted by Congress
to this State, and the location of which msy
be given to the General Assembly, upon lands
actually settled, without the consent of the oc-
cupant. The extent of the claim of such occu-
pant, so exempted, shall not exceed three hun-
red and twenty acres."

Mr. CLARK of AI~akee. I hope this
amendment will not be concurred in, but that
we will have some provision in the constitu-
tion for the protection of actual settlers. If
Congress makes an appropriation .of land to
this state, I see no good reason why we
should retard actual settlement upon the lands
of the United States, between the time of
making the. grant, and the time of locating the
land by the state. If the state wishes the
first choice, let ber be expeditious in making
her selections. I beli eve the people should
hat'e the privilege of making claims upon the
pubHc lands, and that all bona fide claims
should be respected.

The question was upon concurring in the
amendment.

Upon this question-
Mr. CLARK of Alamakee, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken. by yeas and

nays the amendment was not concurred in, yeas
16, nays 19, as follows:

Yeas-The President, !\fessrs. Ayres, Day,
Edwards, Emerson, Gray, Hall, Patterson,
Peters, R(.binson Scott. Seely, Todhunter,
Warren, Winchester and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke 'Of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Gib-
son, Gillaspy, Gower, Harris, Hollingsworth,
Johnston, ~1alvin,.l'almer, Parvin, Price, Skiff,
Solomon, Traer and Wilson.

Submitting Law, to the People.

The next amendment of the committee of
the whole was to add the following section:

"No law which may hereafter be passed by
the I,egislatnre, and approved by the Governor,
shall be submitted to the people to be voted
upon, previous to its taking effect; subject to
the provisions of the foregoing constitution."

The question WILSupon concurring with the
committee of the whole in the amendment
which haJ been offered by Mr. Skiff.

Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out the words
"subject to the provisions of the foregoing con-
stitution," and insert the words "except as here-
in otherwise provided."

Mr. SKIFF accepted the amendment.
Mr. HARRIS. I hope this amendment will
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not be coucurred in. I think we have got along Yeas-The President Messrs. Clark of Alam't-

w~ll enoug.h with ~he matter as it is now. ,kee, Clarke of Henry,. Day, Edwards, Ells, Gow-
Upon this questlOn- er, Gray, Hall, Holhngsworth, Marvin Scott
Mr. GRAY called for the yeas and nays and Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren,'Wilso~

they were ordered accordingly. 'and Young.
The question heing then taken by yeas and Nays-Messrs. Ayres, .Bunker, Clarke of John-

nays, the amendment was not ~oncurred -in' son, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Harris, Johns-
yeas 13, nays 22 j as follows: ' ton,. Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price,

Yeas-!lIessrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gillaspy, Hall, Robmson, Solomon and Winchester.
Palmer, Patterson, Price, R~binson, Seely, Skiff, 1\Ir. C~ARKE of Johnson. I wish to say, in
Solomon, Todhunter and Wmchester. explanatIOn of m! vote upon this proposition,

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark that t.he record will show that I have all along
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John- bee.nm f~vo: of the counties being allowed to ex-
son, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gower, Gray, e.rclse ~hlSrl.ght j and I have voted for proposi-
Harris, Hollingsworth Johnston Marvin Parvin tlOns hke this when the sums have been larger'
Peters, Scott, Traer, 'farren, wilson and Young: but I voted against this because I thought that

The PRES!DENT announced that all the the sum was too small.
amendments of the committee of the whole had
been considered.

City and County Indcbtednus.

JIIr. EDWARDS. I offer the following as an
additional section:

"No county, or other political or municipal
corporation shall be allowed to become inde~ted
in any way, or for any purpose, to an amount
in the aggregate exceeding fh'e per cent. upon
the value of the taxable property within said
county or corporation, to be ascertained by the
last state and county tax lists."

Mr. EMERSO~ offered the following as a sub-
stitu te :

"No political or municipal corporation shall
become a stockholder in any corp orated com-
pany, nor shall the bonds or other evidences of
indebtedness be loaned directly or indireclly to
aid in any work of internal improvement."

The question was upon the substitute.
Upon this question-
Mr. E~mRSON called for the yeas and nays

and the~' were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken by yeas and

nays, upon the substitute, it was not agreed to j
yeas 11, nays 24, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Day, Emerson, Gray, Hall,
Palmer, Solomon, Warren and Wi:1chester.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gower, Harris, Hollingsworth, J ohnston, ~lar-
vin, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson
and Young.

The question then recurred upon the amend-
ment of Mr. Edwards.. Upon this question-

!lIr. EDWARDS called for the yeas and nays,
and they were ordered accordingly.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the amendment was agreed to j yeas 19,
nays 16, as follows:

Mr. PETERS. I wish to say, in explanation
of my vote, that I voted against this amendment
because I considered it too small.

Eligibility to Office.

Mr. SKIFF offered the following as an addi-
tional section:

j" No personshall be eligible to an: officeiI .

this State, until he is a voter in the election dis.
trict where he is to exercise the functious of hir
office."

1\1r.SKIFF. In the vicinity where I resit:e,

~have known some two persons to be elected t(
\office before they were voters. I never knew

any great inconvenience to grow out of it, bl ~t
some inconveniences might arise in future. 11
would have this apply to the election of all O

~
cers from the Governor of the State down.

The question being taken upon the amend
ment, it was not agreed to.

Intoxicating Liquors.

11r. WINCHESTER. I offer the following
amendment as an additional section:

"The General Assembly shall have the power
to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cating liquors as a beverage."

I do not desire any discussion upon this mat-
ter, merely a vote of the Convention.

Mr. HARRIS moved to lay the amendment
upon the table.

Upon this motion-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the motion to lay the amendment
upon the table, it was agreed to; yeas 20, nays
15, as follows:

Yeas-~Iessrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee, Ed-
wards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Wilson
and Young.
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not be concurred in. I think we have got along
wtll enough with the matter as it is now.

Upon this question-
Mr. GRAY called for the yeas and nays, and

they wore ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, the amendment was not concurred in;
yeas 13, nays 22 j as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gillaspy, Hall,
Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robinson, Seely, Skiff,
Solomon, Todhunter and Winchester.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gower, Gray,
Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Parvin,
Peters, Scott, Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.

The PRES1DENT announced that all the
amendments of the committee of the whole had
been considered.

City and County Indebtedness.

]\[1'.EDWARDS. I offer the following as an
additional section:

"No county, or other political or municipal
corporation shall be allowed to become inde~ted
in any way, or for any purpose, to an amount
in the aggregate exceeding five per cent. upon
the value of the taxable property within said
county or corporation, to be ascertained by the
last state and county tax lists."

Mr. E~IERSON offered the following as a sub-
stitute :

"No political or municipal corporation shall
become a stockholder in any corp orated com-
pany, nor shall the bonds or other evidences of
indebtedness be loaned directly or indirectly to
aid in any work of internal improvement."

The question was upon the substitute.
Upon this question-
Mr. E}1ERSON called for the yeas and nays

and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken by yeas and

nays, upon the substitute, it was not agreed to;
yeas 11, nays 24, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Day, Emerson, Gray, Hall,
Palmer, Solomon, Warren and Winchester.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gower, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, ~ar-
vin, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson
and Young.

The question then recurred upon the amend-
ment of Mr. Edwards.

" Upon this question-
Mr. EDWARDS called for the yeas and nays,

and they were ordered accordingly.
, The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the amendment was agreed to j yeas 19,
nays 16, as follows:

IIiiiiiiiII

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clark of Alam'L-
kee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gow-
er, Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Scott,'
Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson
and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clarke of John-
son, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Harris, Johns-
ton, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price,
Robinson, Solomon and Winchester.

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I wish to sny, in
explanation of my vote upon this proposition,
that the record will show that I have all along
been in favor of the counties being allowed to ex-
ercise this right j and I have voted for proposi-
tions like this when the sums have been larger;
but I voted against this because I thought that
the sum was too small.

Mr. PETERS. I wish to say, in explanation
of my vote, that I voted against this amendment,
because 1 considered it too small.

Eligibility to Office.

Mr. SKIFF offered the following as an addi-

tional section: \
" No person shall be eligible to an: office ir l

this State, until he is a voter in the election diS"

r
trict where he is to exercise the functions of hir
office." l,

Mr. SKIFF. In the vicinity where I reside,
ha ve known some two persons to be elected t
office before they were voters. I never kne
any great inconvenience to grow out of it, bl,
some inconveniences might arise in future.
would have this apply to the election ot all offi
cers from the Governor of the State down.

The question being taken upon the amend,
ment, it was not agreed to.

Intoxicating Liquors.

J"
i
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!III'. WINCHESTER. I offer the
amendment as an additional section:

"The General Assembly shall have the power
to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cating liqnors as a beverage."

I do not desire any discussion upon this mat-
ter, merely a vote of the Convention.

Mr. HARRIS moved to lay the amendment
upon the table.

Upon this motion-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the motion to lay the amendment
upon the table, it was agreed to; yeas 20, nays
15, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee, Ed-
wards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Wilson
and Young.
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Nays-'fhe President, Messrs, Bunker, Clarke
Ot Henry, Clarke ot Johnson, Day, Ells, Gower,
Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Skiff, Todhuntcr,
Trner, Warren and Winchester.

Railroad Laborers, g-c., fLot Voters.

MI'. WARREN offered the folIowing as an ad-
ditional section:

"No contraetor or laborer, employed in build-
ing railroads, or other public improvements,
shall be entitled to vote in any countt, city or
town, upon the question of said county, city or
town taking stock, or issuing bonds to the rail-
road or other pnblic improvement, unless Q.res-
ident for six months in sRidcounty, city or town,
prior to offering to vote."

Upon this amendment--
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson called for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
Mr. WARREN. I wiII state, as a reason for

offering this amendment, that, as the Constitution
now stands, we only require twenty days' resi-
dence in a county, city or town. to give a righ t
to vote. I offer this amendment to prevent rail
road hands from imposmg a heavy tax upon the
citizens of a connty against their will.

Mr. HARRIS. I think it would be a difficult
matter to determine who were railroad hands
and who were not.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the amendment, it wasnot agreed tOj
yeas 8, nays 27, as tollows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clarke OtHenry, Day, Edwards,
Ells, Marvin, Seott, Skiff and Warren.

Nays"'-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clark OtAlamakee: Clarke OtJohnson, Emerson,
Gibson, GilJaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris,
Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Solo-
mon, i'odhun'.er, Traer, Wilson, Winchester and
Yo~ng.

Upon motion of ;tIr. HARRIS-
The article, as ,amended, was ordered to a

third reading, alld referred to the committee on
revision, engrossment and enrollment.

Seven o'clock Session.

Mr. WINCHESTER moved tbnt tbe com"en-
tion now take a recess until seven o'clock P. M.

!IiI'.TODHUNTER. Tbere are some tbree or
four Ot us here who are not able to attend nigbt
sessions: the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr.
Harris,] the gentleman from Washington, [Mr.
Bunker,] and myself, are too unwell to attend
here. I think it would be improper to force us
to come here in the present state Ot our health.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I was appointed this morn-
ing the chairman .ofthe select committee on the
school tund. That committee desires to meet
as soon as they can, to determine upon the sub-

103 .

L

ject reterred to them. I hope the motion for a
recess wiII not be agreed to.

Mr. WILSON. I believe tbe gentleman from
Lee [Mr. Johnston,] voted the other day for a
night session. I ohjected to it then, because I
was upon four active committees; but the gen-
tleman voted against me, and I think I shall
vote against him now.

}'Ir. JOHNSTON. If tbe gentleman had risen
in his place, aud made such a statement as I
have, I should have voted against the motion for
a night session.

Mr. GILLASPY. I have no disposition to re-
quire those persons who are indisposed to come
here to-night. So far as I am individualIy con-
cernpd, I would be glad to come here every
night. But as my friend from Warren [Mr.
Todhunter,] has not been nble, from indispo-
sition, to be in his sent mech of late, I think it
would be unjust to force him to come here to-
ci~~ .

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I have no doubt
but what the cc.~ventiun will excuse from at-
tendance, any member who is too unweII to
come here.

Mr. HARRIS. I would like to be here as
much ot the time as possible. Tbis convention
has certainly time enougb to get through its
business without tbese night sessions. I cannot
possibly come here this evening.

Mr. WINCHESTER withdrew his motion for a
recess at the request of-

Mr. TRAER, who moved to ta.ke up the report
of the committee on the rigbt of suffrage, and
make it the special order in committee of the
whole this evening, at seven o'clock.

1111'.TODHUNTER. It seems to me that mem-
bers should have some regard for those of us
who cannot attend here to-night. As my friend
from WapeIlo [Mr. GiIIaspy,] has said, I have
not been able to attend here half of the time of
late. Myfriend from Washington, [Mr. Bunker,]
and my friend from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,]
cannot attend here to-nigbt. Weare just as
anxious, as any gentleman upon this floor, to
have the session of this convention bro~ght to a
close. I am anxious to have this matter of the
right of suffrage got along with as speedily as
possible. But we do not like to have these re-
ports considered here when we are absent. I
have an anxious desire to be present, and would
like very much to participate in tbe discussion
upon this matter. And 1desire my friends, who
are unweIl, and who would like to be present,
to have an opportunity to listen to the discus-
sion.

Now it would be unfair to have a Dlght session,
even, as gentleman say, if we can be excused.
It is scarcely safe for us to be here in the day-
time, and it would not be safe for us at night,
for I can hardly get to my lodgings at the close
of our afternoon sessions. I hope this conven-
tion wi1Jnot have tbese night sessions, until we
are able to come here, and participate with the
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rest in these matters. We are not so pushed "Resolved, Th"t John Mahin be hereby em-
for time, it seems to me, as to need these night ployed to print - copies of the journal of
sessions at present. the. SeeretarJ:, and th"t he be paid as a compen-

Mr. WILSON. If this motion for a night satlOn therelor, the same amount as is paid to
session prev:1ils, there is no probability that a the State Printer for like services.
fi!lal vote would be taken upon the question to- "Resolved, That the Secretary, T. J. Saun-
Dlght. del's, be employed to superintend the printing

Mr. TODHUNTER. We would like to hear of, and to distribute the said journals j and that
the discussion. he be allowed - dollars as compensation in

~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have no dispo- full for his services.
sition t.oinsist upon a night sess~onto. the !n- ."Resolved,Th.atJohn Mahinbe employed to
convemence of anybody. There ISa dIscussIon prmt - copies of the amended constitution
pending ~ha~I do not desire ~o.remain upon our separatt' from the journals, and that he be paid
records III Its present condition. It was an- therefor the same amount as is paid to the State
nounced here some days ago that these night Printer for like services,"
sessions would be devoted to this disc~ssion. The question was upon filling the blank in
As the gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson,] the fil'st re<olution
has remarked, there will probably be no fin.. I M \ ~. .
vote to-ni ght even if we do meet here. I do r. GO , ER moved to fill the blank with the, words ., fifteen hundred"
not wa,nt this discu3sion put off in its present .
shape until it is crowded out entirely. Mr, MARVIN moved to fill it with the words'"twenty five hundred"

The question was upon the motion to make -, .
the report of the committee on the right of suf- The q~estlOn was then taken npon filling the
frage the special order in committee of the whele blank wIth" twenty-five hundred," and it was
for to-night. at seven o'clock. not agreed to.

Upon this motion- ,The qnestion was then taken upon filling it
Mr. WILSON called for the yeas and nays wIth" fifteen hundred," and it was agreed to.

and they were ordered accordingly. ' The resolntion, as amended, reads as fol-
The question was then taken, by yeas and lows:

nays, and the motion was not agreed to; yeas "Resolved, That John Mahin he hereby em-
Il, nays 24, as follows: ployed to print fifteen hundred eopies of the

Yeas-Messrs. lnark of A1amakee, Clarke of Journal of th,e Secrctary, and that he be paid as
Johnson Day Edwards Gibson Marvin Rob- a ~ompensatlOn ther,efor, the same amount as is" , , , PaId to the Stat P t " fi I

' k ."
inson Traer Wilson Winchester and Young. e fin e_ or 1 e servICes,

, , , M CLAR
Nays-The President ivIessrs. Ayres Bunker ! r. . KE, of Johnson. I move to amend

Clarke of Henry, Ells, E:Uerson, Gillaspy, Gower: the r~solutlO!l by providing that there be print-
Gray Hall Harris Hollingsworth Johnston ed wIth the Journal the constitution as amend-
Palm'er, P~rvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Scott', ed. I think that ought to go with the journal.
Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter and Warren. Mr. PARVIN. I supposed t!lat would be

On motion of IIIr. HALL- p.rinte~ with the jOllrna! as ~ m!lt,ter of. course.
" . . . I here IS another resolutIOn In thIs senes pro-
!be co,?,ventlOnthen adJourned untIl to-mor- vid'ng for the printing of the constitution se a-

row mormng at 9 o'clock. rately, p
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am not pa;tic-

ular about my amendment, and will not press it
now.

The next resolution was read as follows:

"Resolved, That the Secretary, T. J. Saun-
del', be employed to superintend the printing of
and to distribute the said jonrnals j and that h~
be allow~d - dollars as a compensation in
full for his services."

The question was upon filling the blank.

J\I:. PARVIN. I hardly know what should
be given to the Secretary for this service. I
would move to fill the blank with "four hun-
dred." If, in the opinion of members, that is
too much, they can move other sums.

Mr. HALL. Is that for distributing them to
the different counties throughout the State?

Mr. PARVIN. The resolu tion contemplates
that the Secretary shall distribute them just as
the conv~:ation may determine.

FRIDAY, February 27, 1857.

The Convention met at 9 o'clock, A. M., and
was ealled to order by the President.

Prayer by Rev. C. B, Smith.
The journal of yesterday was read and ap-

proved.
No petitions or memorials, or reports from

standing or select committees, were presented,

P.rinting of the Journal.

On motion of Mr. TRAER,

'l'he Convention took from the table, and pro-
ceeded to consider the following resolutions sub-
mitted by Mr. Parvin:
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Mr. HALL. If tbe Seeretary is to distribute
these journo.ls witbin a given time, that sum is
too little If he is to distribute them among 0.
hundred counties tho.t will not pay his expen-
ses,' If it is not contemplated that he shall do
that, then the sum named is enough.

1\11'.MARVIN. I apprehend we are all in the
do.rk in regard to this matter. I think this par-
ticular resolution should be somewhat farther
investigated.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I find that the
convention of 1846 ordered eight thouso.nd cop-
ies of the constitution to be printed by itself.
That is a larger amount than we have ordered
now, though we have ten times the population
we had then.

The PRESIDENT. Tho.t matter is not deci-
ded yet.

~Ir. CLARK, of Johnson. In order that we
may understand this matter, I move that these
resolutions be referred to 0.select committee of
three.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

The PRESIDENT announced o.s the commit-
tee-

Messrs. Clarke, of Johnson, Hall and Parvin.

Printing the Oonstitution in German, J'c.

On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,
The Convention took up and proceeded to

consider the following resolution:
"Resolved, Tho.t -- --, of Dn-

buque county, be employod to translate the
constitntion into German, and that he be em-
ployed to print three thousalid copies of the
same at the prices now paid by lo.wfor the same
kind of work."

To this resolution there was o.n amendment
pending, which had been offered by Mr. Gibson,
providing for the printing of one thousand cop-
ies of the constitution in the Holland language.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved that the
resolution be referred to the select committee
upon printing the journ:!.l.

Mr. GIBSON. I wish to offer a substitute
for my amendment, which I desire to have go
before the committee.

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman can,move
to instruct the committee to inquire into the ex-
pediency of such a proposition; but a motion
to commit takes precedence of a motion to
amend.

Mr. GIBSON. I then offer the following res-
olution of instructions: .

"Resolved, That the select committee of threo
upon printing the journal, &"., be instructed to
inquire into tbe expediency of providing for
having one thousand copies of the amended con-
stitution printed in the Holland langUltge j and
that Henry P. Scholte, of Pella, Marion county,
be employed to print and superinted the same,

and that he be allowed the same compensation
as is now provided by law for similar services."

The question being taken, the resoiution was
adopted.

The original resolution was then referred to
the select committee.

Night Smiom.

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Gib-
son, was tben taken up and read:

.. Resolved, That tbis convention will meet
each evening at 7 o'clock, in addition to its reg-
ular sessions, during the remainder of the ses-
sion."

The question was upon the resolution.
Mr. GIBSON. I hope the convention will

pass this resolution this morning. The time that
id left us is hut short before the day we have
fixed for adjournment, and there is considera-
ble business before the convention, and I do not
think we can possibly get through it with only
day sessions. I think we should have night ,es-
sions, in order to expedite business, and endea-
vor to close the labors of this convention by the
time fixed upon for adjournment. I do not think
night slssions will be of much inconvenience to
members-to but few at any rate j and those
who cannot attend can be excused.

Mr. SKIFF. It seems to me to 'be ro.ther late
in tbe day tor any special rule of the conven-
tion in regard to night sessions. If it is so that
we can profitably meet here at night, of course
we will do so, without such a resolution as this.
I move that this resolution be indefinItely post-
poned.

The qnestion being then taken upon the mo-
tion to indefinitely postpone tho above resolu-
tion, it was agreed to.

Board of Education.

The PRESIDENT announced the next busi-
ness in order to be the consideration of the re-
port of the committee on education and scbool
lands, as amended in committee of the whole.

The'first amendment of the committee of the
whole was to strike out of the first section tbe
words, "sixteen members," and add to the sec-
tion the words, "on,e member from each judi-
cial district," so that the section would then
read-

" The edncational interests of the State to in-
clude conlmon schools and other educational in-
stitutions, shall be under the management and
control of a Board of Education, which shall
consist of one member from each judicial dis-
trict. "

The amendment of the committee of the
whole was concurred in.

The next amendment was to section two,
striking out the words, "two years," and in-
serting the words "one year," causing the sec.
tion to read-
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"No person shall be eligible as II.member of

I

tem of Common Schools, by which a School
said Board who shall not ha.ve attained the age shall be organized and kept in each district at
of twenty-five years, and bcen one )'ear a citi- least six months in each year. Districts failing
zen of tbe State." to organize Rnd keep up a school, may be de-

The ainendment of the committee of the whole prived of their portion of the School Fund."
was concurred in. The question was upon concurring with the

The next amendment was to strike out of sec- committee of the whole in their amendment.
tion three, the words, ,. the General Assembly Mr. SKIFF. I am inclined to think tbat this
shall district tbe State into sixteen edueational is nolittle too much to require of some of the
districts," and, also, the words, "shall hold new districts. I think that some of the new
their offices," and insert the words, .. hold his districts w~uld not be able to keep up a school
office," so that the section would then read- for that length of time. I shall, tbe~efore, feel

"One member of said Educational Board sball under tbe necessity of opposing that amend-
be chosen by the qualified electors of each dis- ment. I think tbat some provision should l~e
trict and hold his term of office for tbe term of made here that coultl be made of general apph-
four' years; and after the first election under cation, that all the counties, new and old, could
this constitntion, the Board shall he divided by agree to. I.t~lereforemove to a~e.n~,the a.mend-
lot into two eqnal classes and the seats of the ment by stl'lkmg out the word SIX and JOsert-
first class shall he vacat~d after the expirl\tion ing" fonr."
of two years, and one-half of the Board shall be ~[r. TODHUNTER. I hope the amendment of
chosen every two years thereafter." the gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] will not

Th u". prevail. I would rather SIlY:that the school
e q estlon b~lUg then taken, the n.mend- should be kept tweh'e months IIIeach year, than

ment o~ the committee of the whole was con- to reduce it belolVthat agreed to by the commit-
curred Ill. . tee of the whole. If there is anyone change

T?~ next amen~ment was to add to the fifth which Ollr present school system needs, it is 10
section the followlllg : provide the means to secure n. school in each

"And each member of said Board shILll per- district for a greater length of time in ellch year.
Cormsuch duties in the district in which he is That is the great lllck in our prQsent school sys-
elected as superintendent of schools, as may be tem j the only serions lack thllt can be com-
prescribed by law." plained of, is the want of schools in the several

So that the section would then read: districts. Means should be supplied by this
"Th ' f 'd B d h IIb r .t d t board, or by the legislature, to keep a sc' 001in

e sessIOn 0 Sill oILr ~ a e Iml e 0 each district constantly if possible. Instead
~wenty days, and but one sessIOn s~all be held of reducing the number of months during which
I~ one year, except upon extraord~nary occn.-

I

the school is to be taught we should rather in-
Sl~ns, when, upon the recommendatIOn of two crcase it. I flLvorthe indreasing the number to
thlr~s of th~ Board, the Governor may order. a twelve, rather than redllcing it below six. SixSpecial sesSion. And each member of said I h . . I I. I h " d. t .

, . mont S IS certalll y ltt e enoug lor any IS rlct
~oard shall pe:form such duhes I~ the district I during the year. I hope Ihe amendment of the
111wh ch he IS elected .as superlDtendent of

I

gentleman from Jasper will not prevail but that
schools, as may be prescrIbed by law." we will concur in the ameudment of th~ commit-

The amendment of the committee of the whole tee of the whole.
wn.sconcurred in. \\Ir. GOWER. I have no objection to prod-

~he next amend~,e.nt. '~ILS"t0 se~tion six; ding a school in each district for thirteen months
strike out the word mterlor, n.nd IIlsert the in each year, if you please. [Lf\llghter.] But
word .. ne 'es~ary;" and also strike out the w!\at I object to is this cuttiog olt. the scbool
words ",usnal in legislative assemblies j" so that fund frolDn.district because it does not bappen
the sectIOn would then read: to keep a school a certain nllmber of months in

"The Board of Education shILllorganize by each year. I think with such a rule as that, to
appointing from their body a presiding officer, require a school for three months is quite
and the appointment of n. Secretary ILnd other enough. If it is intended to deprive the dis-
neces.ary officers. They shall keep and publish tricts of their respective shares of the school
a journal of their proceedings, which shall be fund, if they do not keep lip 0.school for 0.cer-
distributed in the same manner as the journals ta in number of months, I shall be opposed to
of the General Assembly." fixing the time over three months.

The amendment of the committee of the whole Mr. TODHUNTER. I understand the object
was concurred in. is to compel the districts to have six months

school in each year.
\\Ir. GOWER. I wOllld not deprive the dis-

tricts of their share of the fund, if they kept the
school three months in each year.

Mr. GIBSON. I hope the amendment of the
gentleman from uasper, [~Ir. Skiff,] will not
prevail. It strikes me that six months time is

Common Schools.

The next amendment was to section ten j
strike out the word "three," and insert the
word" six," so that the' section would then read:

" The Board of Education shn.llpro;ide a ays-

.
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little enough for a SCllOOIin any district. I am
like my friend from Warren, [1111'.Todhunter,] [
would rather incrcase than decrease the time, if
there is to be any change from six months. I
think that any district in this State that will
fail or neglect to keep a school for six months
in the year does not dl'serve to have the benefit
of any of the school fund. That is the reason
why this provision is made here, as an indnce-
ment to the districts to keep their schools for at
least six months in the year. We think it is dne
to the youlh of our land to insure a school for at
least tl1a.t time. It has been too com~on, under
the three-month-school system, for some one to
take a school for three months and charge
enough to consume all the fund there may be in
the district, and then there is no more school
forthe rest of the year. 'I'hree months school in
0.year amounts to about no school at all. A
child going to school three months and being out
of school nine months in the year, will know
hut about as much at the end of the year as if
he had not gone to school at all.

Mr. HARRIS. The remark of my friend from
Marion, [Mr. Gibson,] in relation to tl:.e good to
be derived from three months' schooling, where
there is no more kept during the year, may be
very true. But whether it be true or not, my
impression is that government should leave all
these things, such as the number of months a
school shall be kept, &c., as far as possible to
the districts concerned. They are little repub-
lics themselves, and have 0.right to control these
matters. And to endeavor to force this matter
of education will do more harm than good. [t
is in education as in everything; when you use
force you call forth 0. spirit of opposition
that will be likely to prove detrimental to the
object in view. My idea is that, after providing
the means, the freer you lcave this matter the
better. I am satisfied, from what I have seen,
that this thing of coereion on the part of gov-
ernment does harm ralher thAn good. For that
reason I would rather strike out the restriction
of three months than make it longer.

){r. TODHUNTER. It is true this matter,
should be left as free as possible. How does
this scction now read?

"The Board of Education shall provide a sys-
tem of common schools, by which a school shall
be organized and kept in each district at least
six months in each year. Districts. failing to
organize an,l keep up a school, may be deprived
of their portion of the School Fund."

There is no compulsion here upon tbe part of
the board of education. There is one thing:
it says to the districts, you shall organize and
keep up a school so long in each year, or lose
your money. They can do as the)' please; it
is entirely discretionary with them. Now if we
leave the section so as to require but three
months school in each district, they will be
very careful to go to work, and have just school
sufficient to entitle them to tbe school fund, and
to use it up, and the school will cease; and for

the remaining nine months of the year the chil-
dren will be left to run helter-skelter ovcr the
district, and will know nothing more at the end
of the year than at first. 1 wonld be as much
in favor of fixing the restrictior. at nine 01'
twelve months as to make it three months. It is
just as much a coercive measure to sny a school
shall be kept in each distr:ct three months, as
to say it shall be kept six months. If there are
not funds enough to keep a six month's school,
then let them l'esort to subscription.

When you get up a system of this kind, and
they see at the beginning that they will lose
their proportion of the school fund if they do
not keep up the school for the required length.
of time, there is a stimulus at once upon their
nction j they will organize, and if there is lIot
sufficient school money to keep it the required
time, they will raise the rest by subscription.
We thus secure the means by which the schools
will be taught in each of these districts for six
months; perhaps for whole year j because it'
yon get them once stimulated in this matter,
and their children in tIle habit ofgoing to scbool,
they will take a pride in it, and thllt will en-
courage all the rest to have schools. Thus we
get a better sysLem by this means, than we
would by reducing the length of the schools to
three months; because in that case there is not
that stimulus upon them, and they will manage
to just spend their share of the school fund, and
stop with exactly the three months' school.

. There is no subject in which I feel 0. greater
interest than in this of schools. I would rather
advocate expenditure of money tor common
schools than for anything else. And I have no
doubt that every individual upon this floor who
has children to send to school, feels the same
interest in tIlis matter that I do.

Mr. SCOTT. I undoubtedly feel as much in-
terest in the welfare of common schools as any
indiTidual upon this floor. But I cannot take
the view of this mRtt~r that the gentleman from
Warren, [IIII'. Todhunter] takes of it. It ap-
pears to me that this school fund is in reality
the propel ty of' each individual scholar within
the jurisdi<;tion of this State. It belongs to
tbem; my children own their share of it; the
children of the gentleman from Warren own
their share of it. Now the question arises
whether, on account of this negligence of the
parents and guardians of these children, they
shall lose that which is their own, that which
belongs to them. Now I claim this to be true;
that if this appropriation for school purposes is
really their property, t!;Jen they ought not to
lose it in consequence ofthe negligence of any
individunls, not even of their parents. They
ought never to lose it, but it should be held in
trust for them, until it can be properly appro-
priated accordingto law. '

The working of this system is different in some
localities from what some gentlemen here seem
to suppose it is. Thave been one of that un-
fortunate class who have lived in a newl,\' set-
tled district. I recollect very well that for
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three years we were deprived of the privilege of
sending our children to >chool. We conhl not
keep up a schooLfor even three months in the
year. We were consequeutly deprived of our
portion of the school fund; it was taken from
Ud, not, I claim, on n,ccount of my negligence,
and I can most truly claim that it was not on ac-
couut of the ll!.g'igence of the pupils placed
under my charge. The fund belonged to those
pupils and slJOuld have been kept and preserved
for them. They were not able to meet the re-
qllirements of the law; there were only some
tll'e or six pupils iu the district, and they could
not kee.p up a school three months in the year.
1'hey were thus entirely deprived of the benefit
of this fun.d, which was given, not for the ben-
efit of the wealthy districts, but for the benefit
of the very classes to which they helouged,
the poor ,tnd indigent children who have but
few facilities for obtaining an education.

Gentlemen tell us that three months' school-
ing in a year is no better than I.one at all. Now
I certainly cannot take that view of the matter.
I have myself receind considerable benefit ti'om
a three months' school; I believe there are gen-
tlemen upon this floor who have received a vast
amo'1Ut of valuable knowledge in three months.
And if tllere are only three months of school in
three yeurs, that will be of great advantage.
1'here are men in this State who have received
but three months' schooling in their lives, and
J'et they have managed to acquire considerable
education. ·

I would be in favor of having schools the
year round if possible. But I would deal jnstly,
if not generously by that portion of our State
which is not able to hal'e a school for nine
months in the year, or at any time perhaps
during the ~'ear. It appears to me that
this provision under consideration will cer-
tainly work injustice. Much of our State is but
llcwly settled; and many districts are not able
to support a school fot, more than three months
in thc year. Yet they need the protecling care
of this State as much as-if not more than-those
who live in more dense settlement~, and can
support a school the required time. I would
ask gentlemen of this convention to take that
matter into consideration. We ought to provide
that, notwithstanding they are poor and indi-
gent, and not able to support a district school
for six or nine months in the year, their rights
shall not be taken' from them in consequence of
the negligence of the parents, or from any other
cause, but that their share of the school fund
shall be secured to them, because it is theirs by
right. No matter if it must be reserved for
ye,ns; let them expend it when it has accumu-
lated, and nollet those who have greater means
take it from them.

This thing is wrong, and must work injustice
to the wellk and defenceless, those we seek to
protect. I would rather take away the restric-
tion entirely, so that all and each of the youths
of this State shall have their own due share of
this appropriation of the public money; and

that tbe share of each district shall be pr~served
for that district until it can be expended ac-
cording to law for the benefit of the ehild,'en of
that district. I move that this whole section,
containing the restriction, be stricken out.

The PRE,:;IDENT. There is a motion to
amend pending, which takes pIecedence of the
motion to strike out.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I should most
certainly be opposed to st.riking out of the con-
stitution a provision that would reqnire the dis-
tricts to keep up an or;ranized school, with com-
petent teachers, for someportionof thc year, at
least, n order to entitle them to their propor-
tion of the scho'Olfund; otherwise there might
be a spirit of carelessness and indifference grow
up in districts which would lead them to neglect
to keep a school for any portion of the year.
But ou the other hand, I would be opposed to
requiring each district to keep up a sdJOol for
six or nine months in each year, in order to en-
able them to get any portion of the school fund.

If all our districts were compactly settled, I
should have less objection to such a provision.
But gentlemen must bear in mind that some
portions of our State are not so circumstanced
as to enable them to do this. I represent one of
the "rural districts;" and in the part of the
State from which I came, there are many dis-
tricts with such sparse population as to require
three or four miles in extent to form a district.
And with our bad and inclement winters it is
almost impossible to have schools during the
fall, winter or spring. And if we have a pro-
vision het"erequiring each district to keep up a
sebool six 01' nine months in the year, it will
deprive thtse districts of the benefits of this
school fund, and work a hardship upon them
which I do not believe would be right and just.

Mr. ELLS. It strikes me that we should
either confine ourselves to a restriction of three
months, or strike out the restriction altogether.
I know that three months' schooling is better
than no schooling at all. In Virginia, when I
was a boy, we had only three months' school in
the year. We had no school fund from the
State; all the fund we had was derived from the
fines imposed in the district for fighting and
quarrelling. But for that, the poor children of
Virginia would be as iguorant as their slaves
are.

Mr. SKIFF. I would have some definite time
fixed here, as the length of tbe schod which
each district should be compelled to keep during
the year. I know that in my district they have
reguiarly drawn their share of the school fund
every year, but have had no school for some
time. From what has been said bv the gentle-
man from Warren, [Mr. Todhmiter,] I am
almost inclined to withdraw my amendment. I
certainly hope the restriction will not be put
dnwn below !Our months. My object in offering
the amendment I have submitteu, was for the
benefit of those new districts in this State which
are not able to keep up a school for six months
in each year. It is so in my neighborhood j and
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in the western part of the State it is still more
difficult to keel' up a six montbs' school.

Tbe question was tben taken upon the ..mend-
ment offered by ~lr. Skiff, to strike out "six,"
and insert "fotir," and it was not agreed to.

The question then recurred upon the amend-
ment of the comUlittee of tbe wbole, to strike
out "tbree," and insert "six," so as to require
at leaRt six montbs scbool in each district, to
entitle it to any portion of tbe school fund.

Mr. IIIARVIN. I would move to strike out of
the section before us tbe words, ., Tbe board of
education shall provide f\ system of common
scbools, hy whicb a scbool~hall be organized
and kept in each district at l~ast three months
in each year j" and insert in lieu thereof the fol-
lowing sentence: "The legislature shall pro-
vide tor raising funds sufficient, so that schools
shall be kept in each district at least six months
in each year, wbicb scbools sball be free of
cbarge, and open to all." The section will then
read-

"Tbe le~islature shall provide for raising
funds sufficient, so that schools shall be kept in
eacb district at least six months in each year,
which scbools shall be free of charge, and open
to all. Districts failing to organize, and keep
up a scbool, may be deprived of their portion of
the school fund."

My object in offering this amendment is to
obviate in part the difficulty the board may be
placed in, in regard to raising funds. I would
put it in the hands of the legislature to provide
the means for tbe support of these schools, and
let the board have the mlmagement of the fund.

Mr. TRAER. I desire to offer an amendment
to the section j but if the amendment of the
committee of the whole is adopted, it will prob-
ably prevent me from offering my amendment in
the shape iu which I desire to present it. I will
read it, and if the convention see fit to agree to
it, they can refuse to concur in the amendment
of the committee of the whole, and then 1 will
offer this. It is to add to section ten the fol-
lowing:

"Provided that not more than one-half of thl
expense of keeping said school shall be paid
from the school fund, the balance to be paid
by taxes upon the property of said district."

The section will then read:

"The board of education shall provide a sys-
tem of common .schools, by wbicba scbool shall
be organized and kept in each district, at least
three months in each year. Districts failing
to organize and keep up a school, may be de-
prived of their portiol! of thescbool fund; pro-
vided tbat not more than one-half tbe expense
of keeping said school shall be paid by the
school fund, the balance to be paid by taxes up-
on the property of said district."

The PRESIDENT. Tbe chair is of opinion
that the amendment of the gentleman from
Jones [Mr. Marvin] is not now in order. Tbe
question must be taken npon the amendment of

tbe committee of the whole, before the other
amendments can be entertained."

Mr. MARVIN. Tben before that question is
put, I would like to say a word in favor of this
six montbs' restriction. It is possible tbat
tbree mont.hs' school may be better tban none
at all: but the time has arrived in tbis country,
wben it is so nearly notbing, tbat I tbink we
will not be coming up to the requirements of
the age, unless we provide for at least six
montbs' school. It is well known to every
man who has children to educate, tbat if he
sends them to scbool but three moutbs in a
year, three-fourtbs of what they tbeu learn is
lost before another tbree months' school comes
round, unless he can take the time to attend to
their education himself. I apprehend there are
already funds sufficient to keep up a school four
or five, or perhaps six months in almost every
district in the state.

I am very much in favor of tbe bill tbat was
before the legislature last winter, providing
that tbe people of the several districts sball he
allowed to vote a tax upon themselves to keep
up the schools for tbe required length of time.
Without tbis restriction of six months, one-half
of the districts in tbe state would keep a school
for tbat time; bnt with it, and a reasonable
prospect that the legislatnre would pltSStbe law
to which I have referred, all of them could and
would sustain a school for that time during
each year. I would be in favor of six months;
nothing else will meet the deman ds of tbis
~tate, I am very sure. If we are going to ha,'e
any system of free schools, six months in the
year is quite little enough. to require the school
to be kept.

11I1'.HALL. I am very glad tIJ see the strong
interest manifested in regard to the length of
time tbat schools should be maintained in the
different districts in this state. 1'he length of
time-three months-originally provided by
this section, was taken from the old constitu-
tion, under the impression that perbaps tho
permanent scbool fund at present was not suffi.
cient to maintain a school in each district more
than tbree months in each year. It WflS
contemplated that there w uld be no other
means furnisbed to sus ain those scbools.- It
further contemplated, as a penalty for refnsing
to organize and keep tbe schools for that length.
of time, that those districts that failed to do)so
should forfeit their proportion of the scbool
fund to those districts which do keep up their
schools.

Now I will go with the majority of this con-
vention in favor of requiring that there shall be
a school kept in each district for six montbs in
each year. But at the same time I did that, I
should endeavor to provide the necessary means,
and I wonld make it imperative that the means
should be raised to support tbe schools for tnat
length of time. It would be a matter of grief
and mortification to me if I believed that it was
impossible for us to have more than .three
months school in a year, in our different dis-
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tricts. I should despair of the cause of educa-
tiou, for the intelligence of the rising genera-
tion, if such was the case. I believe there is
public spirit enough in every district in this
state, if it can become once fully aroused, to go
a great way of itself to organizeand' keep up an
efficient common school system.

In order to provide the means for keeping
these schools for six months in each year, I have
drawn up a substitute for this tenth section,
which I will offer at the proper time, if it meets
the views of this convention. It is as follows:

"The General Assembly, in case the perma.
nent school fund proves inadequate, shall pro-
vide for a tax which shall be suffiCient to sup-
port and maintain a school in each organized
school district in this State, for six months in
each year."

I am for having substance as well as form. I
am for providing the means to do a thing, as
well as saying it shall be done. It is efficiency,
it is certainty, that gives character to these in-
stitutions, and that brings them forward and
fully developes them.

Perhaps my feelings would lead me to go far-
ther than most geutlemen here would be willing
to go. I believe if a government should be arbi-
trary, should he thoroughly despotic, upon any
one subject, it should be upon the subject of ed-
ucating the youths of the country. I believe
the State has such an intcrest iu the rising gen-
eration as to give it the right to provide the
means to support schools, and then to compel
by Jaw,if necessary, the parents to send their
children to school. I know this sentiment is
not a popular one, that it would seem to infrirlge
upon some individual rights. But the people at
large have an interest in these youths, iv- my
opinion, sufficient to justify even such a measure.

We are in a peculiar position in this State.
This measure would not I\ffcct the old counties
as much as the new counties. We know that a
large portion of the land, purchased in this
State during the past two or three years, has
been purchased by speculators and non-resi-
dents for the purpose of benefitting by the ad-
vance in its price. And they intend to hold on
to that land until they can sell it for fiI'e, six,
eight or ten dollars an acre. The land thus
held by them will be settled slowly. But by
this provision the new settlements would be en-
abled to tax non-residents, and force them to
support the schools to educate their children.
The districts will necessarily be large, because
much of the land in them will be vacant. But
by this system they can build up fine school
houses, such as the wants of the country require,
lind such as the comfort and respectability of
the schools demand. It opens the doors for all
these facilities, and puts the burden upon those
who ought to bear it, because the price of their
lands is advanced by the introduction of these
schools. But this would not hold good in regard
to the older counties.

Again there is a pretty general belief, a pretty

strong impression, that a school that is free-
what I mean by a free school is one that is sup-
ported without the aid of the persons sending
children to it, or the taxing of the property-
holders of the community-a free school does
not command that notice and attention which it
would if the people were taxed to support it.
If a person is taxed twenty, fifty, or one bundred
dollars, for the purpose of maintaining a ~chool
in his immediate neighbOl'hood, he will be very
apt to look to that money, and see thet it is not
squandered, but that it is appropriat d to the
object and purpose for which it was raised. III
this way you call into activity feelings that
would otherwise lay dormant. If these 5chools
are given to the people as a boon, they will bo
slow to take advantage of them. But when
they have to contribute to their support, when
they have to pay their proportion for the p ur-'
pose ofml1intaining them, public sentiment will
be roused into looking to the matter, to see that
the funds thus l'I1ised are applied to the object
for which they were intended.

I do not know how many gentlemen here will
agree with me; but I do believe if you can min-
gle taxation with the benevolent funds which
Congress has bestowed upon this State, and to
which this State has not yet added a dolJar; if we
can add by taxation an amount to this fund
equal to the fund itself, the system of education
will receive permanency and efficiency, because
those who pay this money will look to see
where their money is going, and that it is prop-
erly expended and bestowed npon the proper
objects, and for the right purpose.

I have feJt some diffidence in approaclting
this subject before this convention. I feel dif-
fident about it now, because heretofore we have
all seemed to be laboring under the impression
that all these schools would be free; that is,
forced upon us-paid for without our contribu-
ting anything to their support. We have been
looking at these donations from Congress as the
means to provide us a system of education; and
men have got into the habit of leaning upon
this school fund, and looking upon that, and
that alone, as the great fountain from which
was to be derived the means for the education
of the youths of this State.

My honest convictions are, that you ought to
unite with this schoo\ fund at least an equal
amount raised by the people, in order to make
them take the proper interest in this matter.
Will gentlemen consider for a moment that this
subject of education in this State has more
money, more means, than any other interest-
than all other interests in the State besides?
Will they consider that tlie revenues now being
raised for educational purposes, and to be con-
tinued and distributed and paid out for purpo-
ses 0': education, are more than for all the other
governmental purposes beaides? Will they con-
sider that this is the largest and most impor-
tant interest, in point of fact, that we have in
connection with our government as a State?
Such is the fact. We have more money pro-
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vided, more revenue raised for school purposes
than for any other purpose. And yet that great
interest is left dependent upon itself; dependent
upon the carelessness and lethargy of those who
may, by official position, be connected with the
subject, because it is gl\'"enas a gratuity to the
people-because it is a great gift which has been
beitowed npon them, and therefore they do not
know how to prize it-they do not know what it
is worth.

But if you will compel the people themselves
to contribute 3S much to the school fund as has
been donated 10 it by Congress, they will begin

. to feel and know that it is worth something, and
they will look to it that the money is properly

.expended. You will not then have yonr school
meetings attended by but three or four persons,
but they will be crowded, for every man in the
community will feel interested in the subject.
And hence I tbink it would be of great service
to the cause of education if you could in tbis
constitution establish 0.system that will lead to
these results which I have CJ1deavoredto por-
tray.

I do not wish to be understood as pressing
my views with unnecessary earnestness upon
this convention. If a majority of the conven-
tion would be disposed to go with me, I should
be in favor of 0. provision something like tbat
wbich I have read. But I felt too timid, too
uncertain in regard to the feelings of this con-
vention to submit it to the committee which
made this report, or even to offer it to the con-
v(.ntiou until I SMVthe feeling which has been
exbibited here this morning upon this subject.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. If I could believe
the arguments of the gentleman from Des
Moines, [Mr. Hall], I should be in f.\vor of de-
voting the school fund to some other purpose
than that of supporting common scbools. If
the fund which has thus been accumulated in
this State f"r the purpose of educating our
youth, begets this feeling of indifference in the
minds of the people, which the gentleman has
stated here, I should be in favor, and I think I
should be endea\ oring to confer a great blessing
upon this State, of sweeping that fund from ex-
istence.

But I do Dot believe that fund has produced
any such result. I do not believe the gentleman
is correct in the positions he has taken in refer-
ence to tbis subject. I believe tbat tbe scbool
fund this State!:ow possessea is a great blessing
to the people j that it is, as a general thing, ap-
propriated to the benefit of the people, for the
edncation of their children, and tbat tbey feel
as much interest in the appropriation of tbat
fund and the benefits that Bow from it, .as tbey
would if it was obtained directly from tbeir
own pockets. I do Dot tbink it would make
any difference if this money was all paid by the
people by direct taxation. If the money for the
support of these schools was to be obtained hy
direct taxation, that very fact would bave a
tendency to decrease tbe amount of scbooling
to be given to onr children, because an .effort
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would certainly be made to keep tbe amount of
taxation down to the smallest possible limit.
But I do doubt very much that it would render
the scbool system more dear to the people.

If the gentleman is consistent in the position
'b~ has laid down here, I can freely call upon
him to support an amendment to the propo~ition
he has offered, that the Legislature, afLer bav-
ing provi.ded 0.fund f/)r building school ttouses,
and keeplDg up a school in.each district for six
month~ in the year, shall then pass provisions to
compel all parents and guardians of children of
five to sixteen or twenty years of age to send
them to school for six months each year. With-
out that addition, his proposition will be an im-
perfect one.

The PRESIDENT. The pr/)posi~ion of tbe
gentleman from Des AIoines, [Mr. Hall,] is not
now before the Convention. 'l'hequestion is up-
on concurring with the amendment of tbe com-
mittee of the whole, to strike out the word
"three," and insert the word "six." thus provi-
ding that each district sball organize and main-
tain a school for at least six months in each
year.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Tben I would
say a few words npon that suhject. I am op-
posed to incorporating a provision in this Con-
stitution requiring a district to keep np 0.school
six montbs in each year. 1 am in favor of hav-
ing a school kept six months or even nine
months in each year. Probably nine montbs in
each year is as long as it is profitable to keep
up schools. It has been found, by experience,
that vacations of a. few weeks now and tben
are beneficial; that pupils will learn more with
these intervals of recreation, than if kept at
Echool all tbe time, because their young minds
require occasional relaxation. I am in favor of
having school kept in each district as long a
time in each year as would be beneficial to the
youths to be educated. And while I am in fa-
vor.o! that, I am also in favor of having a sys-
tem of education introduced bere that will COD-
form son'ewhat to the wants and necessities of
tbe people throughout the State.

The gentleman talks as though tbe people bad
no interest in this matter; that unless they are
compelled to keep up a scbool for six months in
tbe year, there would Dot be any school kept up
at all. Now if it is true that the people of this
State have no interest in our common schools,
and will not keep them up six or nine months
a year, when they are able to do it, I wonld ask,
what benefit is this common scbool fund to them!
If tbey feel no interest in these schools, and will
keep tbem up only as tbey are compelled to do
so, I believe they will derive but little benefit
from them. Now I believe that each district
will keep up a scbool within its limits as long a
time in the year as their means, Rnd the circum-
stances in wbich tbey are placed, will permit.
In many parts of the State tbey will keep UD
these schools for six months of the year without
any provision upon the subject. Some even
would keep up tbese schools for nine montbs in

---
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the year; wbile, in otber portions of tbe State,
i~ would bc impossible to kcep up tbe school for
eveu six montlls, because there is but ouc organ-
ized townsbip in some of the districts of this
::;tatc; aud to s::lYto them th::lt unless tbey kept
np a school for six months in the ycar, tbey
shoull1 not have tbeir proportion of tbe school
fund, would be virtually s::lying to them th::lt
thcir school fund should be taken from them
and given to those who need it 1e;1st.

Now I think it is not right to impose this re-
striction. I am in favor of fixing some time
here, sl1Ythrec months, which I think is the
most reasonablc period of time to requirc ::I
school to bc kept in cvery district. There is no
district but what can keep up a school for thrce
months in the year, if it can keep onc at ::III. I
believc if wc limit it to that time, we will h::lve
providcd the mcans by which each district C::ln
reap thc benefit of the school fund, while, at
the same time, it will be wholly ,,'ithin tile pow-
er of e::lchdistrict to kcep up the school for a
longer period than three months, if they should
desire to do so.

~lr. TODHUNTER. I would ask the gentle-
nH\n if a district is capable of keeping up a
school for three months in the year, why is it
not able to keep it up for six months?

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I know of dis-
tricts in the western and northern parts of the
state, where they have been unable to build
school houses. They h::lvc procured temporary
buildings in which they could keep a school du-
ring the summer, but which were totally unfit
to use for that purpose during the remainder of
the year. It is impossible in these districts to
send children in the inclement season of the
~'ear great distances to 5chool; and to require
people there to send their children during that
time of the year, and a long distance to school,
in order to get their portion of the school fund,
would be working a great hardship and injus-
tice. I am not in f::lvorof such ::Iprovision, a!1d
[ do not believe that any good result will flow
from it.

)11'. HARRIS. The gentleman from Des
Moines, [Mr. Hall,] says if he would be dcs-
potic at all, he would be so upon a question of
this kind. I do not believe that we should be
despotic at all. This constitution depends en-
tirely upon thc will of the people of this state,
and if we attempt to force them, in connection
with this matter, to adopt cert.ain measures, it
will be an effectual means of defeating our ob-
ject. 1 know there are::l great many who ::Ire
willing to t::lXthemselves to mise the means to
support schools, who are je::llous of any inter_
ference in this matter on the part of the govern-
lUent I am disposed to 'leave this matter to
the control of those who are to be benefitted by
it, and who are particularly and immediately
interested in it. But if you attempt to force it
upon the people, they will defeat the constitu-
tion rather than t.osubmit to what they would
consider despotism.

:Mr.HA.LL. Gentlemen seem in regard to

this matter of educ::ltionto be wonderfully afraid
of despotism, tyranny and aristocracy. 'l'he
::Iristocracy of intellect is the only aristocracy
to which I will ever subscribe; and it is one
wbich I will forever worship. Other gentlemen
may worship at the lUereshrine of dollars and
cents as long as thcy please, but the aristocracy
of mind 1will forevcr venerate. If it requires
tyranny and despotism in order to give that
aristocracy a fail' field, I say let us h::lvetFanny
and despotism. Th::ltaristocracy alone will pro-
tect and develope our institutions, for it is upon
the intelligence and virtue of the people, that
republican institutions depend for their wfety
and perpetuity. It is the education of the
masses for which I am laboring, and 1 would re-
move all the shackles that have been heretofore
placed upon the c::luse of education. I would
h::lvethe government do e\'erJ.tbing it can do,
to ct\rry on the great work of educating the
people, as the very existence of the gonrnment
itself depends upon the intelligence of the
people. Is it despotism, then, to require that
those who are to comeafter us, and npon whom
the future safety and welfare of our institutions
must depend, but who are now merely lisping
school-boys, should be educated in such a man-
ner th:1t they may become u.seful members of
the society in which thay are soon to take a
part?

It is an ::Irgument in favor of our system
that we make the principle of education univer-
sal. If we compel::l mi.n who is obtuse in in-
tellect, or who worships at the shrine of base
lucre, to send his children to school, when he
would otherwise neglect to do it, is that ::Ides-
potism to be drc::Ided? It strikes me not. It
is the most difficult thing in the world to combat
this principle of se:fishness. The whole argu-
ment against the system of education which I
h::lve been contending for in my feeble manner,
is b::lsedupon the groveling feeling of selfish-
ness. Cau a man say th::lt 1 have only an in-
terest in the education of my own children, and
th::lt 1 ought not to be concerned in regard to
the education of the children of others? It
strikes me that this is selfishness. True, nature
h::lsmade me the guardian, and has placed in
my bosom for a wise purpose, this disposition
to take c.are of my own; but when I make one
step beyond my own threshold, and go out into
the broad world, I amjust as mnch intere&ted
in having the childreu of my neig~bor educated
as my own. We are all just. as much interested
in h::lvingthe children of Pottowatta::nie, Mills,
and Fremont counties educated, as we arc
those of Des Moines and Lee counties. or any
other portion of the state, because lhey ::Ire to
be the future legisl::ltorsof the state, ::Indnre to
have the control of our institutions. And the
very protection which the government is to give
to life, liberty and property, is to be guamnteed
by the intelligence of those who will then be
our l::lw m::lkel'B.

It should be considered a matter 0 f the ,ery
highest import::lnce in onl' government that we
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should rear up those, who are to come after
us in such a man ner that they will be able to
maintain and defend our institutions. It shonld
be the main object of government to give its
yonth such a training and edncation, as, wiII
en<1.blethem to fill the places which their fathers
will leave, with honor to themselves and their
,country; to m~intain our institutions free and
unimpaired, Ilnd to transmit them in turn
with all their glorious blessings and privileges
to countless generations yet to come.

I do hope that the gentlemen of tbis com'en-
tion, in forming tbe orgauic law for this State,
wiII endcavor to lay the foundations broad and
deep, and not be governed by any selfish and
narrow,sighted policy, but look to the interests
of future generations. I may say that I wiII
educate my own children, and that tbe govern-
ment has no concern in their education. But if
I neglect\ and refu'e, through selfish or any
other feelings, to obey the dictates and feelings
that are planted in a parent's heart for good
and wise purposes, it is the duty of the govern-
ment, as a matter of protection to its own inter-
ests, to require that my children shaH be ed-
ucated, because they will at some time leave my
protection, and go out in to the world. They are
not alw,tys to be mine, but are to become a part
of the government, and a part of the great mass,
upon whose virtue and intelligence depends the
very existence of the government itself. The
government then has a direct property in my
children, and tbe interests and the feelings of
the parent, "nd tbe interests of the government
sbould har:nonis~, and nothing but the lowest
form of selfishness wiII prevent them from doing
so.

If a parent is able to educate bis children,
without the aid of the government, he is stiII in-
terested in having the children of his neighbors,
who are 'to become the associates of his own
children, educated in a proper and becoming
manner, so that they may exercise tbe right
kind of influence in society, when they shaH be
called upon to perform the duties of active life.
We should not aet here as indi viLlualefrom sel-
fish motives, but we should act upon the great
principle of doing wbat good we can for the
advancement, prosperity, and bappiness of the
wbole community. .

Mr. GIBSON. It strikes me, that there is
really no aristocracy in this measure. If there
was, I should certainly be opposed to it. I am
opposed to aristocracy, let it come up in what-
ever shape it may. .

I moved in committee of the whole to strike
out the word "three" in this section, and in-
sert "six" in its 'place, and as the motion was
carried, I feel under sonie obligMions to state
briefly the reasons why I made that motion.
First, then, I bold that the State of Iowa owes
to the youth within her borders an education,
and that the government of the State ought to
be held responsible for the means of education,
provided there are not olher means devised for
this purpose. If my property is swept from me,

and I am left without :t dollar in the world, are
my children to grow up in ignorance, and with-
out receiving the advantflges of edueation? If,
on tbe otber. band, I am fortunate enough to ac-
quire property, and.my neigbhor is unfortuuate,
am I to enjoy the exclusive benefits of mJ' menns
to educate my children, while my neighbor's
children flre neglected? We, as individuals
composing the State, all owe to the youth with-
in its limits fln education, and I for one am not
willing to deny it. If any individual in the
community where I reside is not ab4! to educate
bis children, I am willing tbat my property
shall be taxed for the education of his children.

If I understand what aristocracy is, in con-
nection with this matter, it is where the rich
have the ascendancy, and where they send their
children to school in order to prepare tbem to
become the rulers of this country, while tbe
poor and unfortunate are oppressed and ground
down to tbe dust, brougbt up without an edu-
cation, and consequently rendered unfit for bigh
stations. Such is not the case, however, witb
some of our brightest and most distinguished
men, for tbey have raised themselves to their
high positions from obscurity. It does not fol-
Io was a necessary consequence, that the son of
the rich man bas a greater intellect tban the son
of the poor man. Then, I say if tbe son of a
poor man bas intellect, improve it, and bid him
God-speed in his progress to honor :tnd distinc-
tion.

Mr. PALMER. The more I have eXflmmed
tbe plfln reported by tbe committee, the more I
am inclined to favor it; and it is with a view of
supporting it, and not defeating it, thflt I rise
in opposition to the pending amendment. I
think if we load it down with amendments, and
impose restrictions of tbis kind, we may defeat
this plan in the convention, if not before tba
people. It is wen known that our taxes are in-
creasing yearly under tbe present system of gov-
ernment j and, whether it be for educationa.!. or
for other purposes, if we attempt to increase the
taxes, there is danger that we load down tbis
constitution witb provisions which may cause it,
defeat. I believe it is not asked by tbe friends
of this plan tbat the Board of Education sball
have the power of taxation, but tbat tbe taxes
to be raised for all school purposes shall be
raised under the supervision of the General As-
semhly.

When I first spoke with regard to this sys-
tem, I said that there nppeared to be some pro-
visions 'in it which might bring the Board of
Educati~n into conflict with tbe General Assem-
bly. If you empower this Board to provide such
a system of common schools as requires a great-
er school revenue than is now provided, yoq
will allow them to form such a sY8tem as will
require legislation; and in order to carry it out, .
they will be compelled to increase the taxes.
May not the legislature refuse to increase the
taxes, after the Board have made provision for
a perfect system? That is what I contemplated
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when I said that these two bodies might come
in conflict.

The section as originally reported, provided
for at least three months school in e.tCh dis-
trict. I believe that the school funds now on
hand, and to come in under the present system,
would provide sufficient means for three months
school in each district, so that we would not be
called upon or required to pay nil additional
tax. But if YOllincrease it to six months, tben,
in &11probability, we may be required to pay an
additional tax.

I wish to retain sncb provisions in this plan
as will enable me to sustain it when it comes to
a question upon its final passage. I reserve,
therefore, the right to vote for or against it, as
it may be amended to suit my views.

~[r. GILLASPY. I did not intend to Bay a
word upon this subject, for the very reason that
I do not profess to understand what is right and
proper upon so important &subject as this. But
I cannot see the force or effect of the argument
made use of in f,tVOl'of a six months' school.
As I understand it, this school fund does not
belong to the adults of tbis State, at all. It is
a fuud that belongs exclusively to the children;
and, to my mind, it is utterly beyond the action
of the convention to undertake to rob the chil.
dren of a district of their portion of the school
fund, if there is not a school t&ught in it for six
months. 1 know that it is impossiblOJ,in a great
many unsettled districts in remote portions of
the State, to have a school taught for six
months. You apply to them the rule here pro-
posed, and you rob the children of these dis-
tricts forever of their portion of the school
fund.

~Ir. HALL. The gentleman is mistaken. It
is a matter of discretion with the officers who
have the management of the fund, whether
these districts shall have their portion of the
fund or not.

Mr. GILLASPY. In many instances, where
they have failed to have a school for three or
six months, they have been able, the very next
SeIlson, to have a school for six months. They
have the funds that formerly belonged to them,
and they can apply them. If they do not apply
them this year, they can apply them the next.
But under this rule you take away their portion
of the fund from them. I undertake to Bay tbat
each and e\'ery district has a right to tbeir por-
tion of the fund, and to control it in their own
way. I am satisfied that the people of the State
will take interest enough in the subject of edu-
cation to have schools tanght the proper length
ot time. I have been looking for a proposition
to require each memner of the convention to
teach a school for six months after he goes
home. 1 bclieve that the people are competent
to regnlate this matter for themselves. In the
district in which I live, we hq.ve a school of six
months, and I knolv of many other districts
where they have a. school the same length of
time. .

We all know tbat broils tlnd qUftrrels very
often 3rise in the division of districts. which
prevent schools from being orgnnized and kept
up for s.x months. Under sucb a st3te of things
we would depriTCthem, by the operation of the
rule sOl1ghtto be adopted bere, of their portion
of the fund. A law-suit may be got up "hich
may last for six montbs, and consequently du-
ring that time there is no school taugbt. Are
yougoing to rob the children of the district,
where such a thing takes place, of their portion
of the fund, because their parents gct to logger.
heads with each other?

I believe the people can take care of this
matter themselves, and that they will act prop-
erly in regard to it. The children of each dis-
trict should have tbe exclusive use of tbe funds
allotted to them, three, six, or nine months in
the year, as the various districts maJ' see pro-
per; and if it is found inconvenient in remote
and unsettled dislricts to keep up Doschool six
months in a year, they should not be robbed of
their portion of the fund.

The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon concurring in the amendment of the
committee of the wbole. to strike out" three"
and insert" six," and it was not agreed to; yeas
16, nays 1'1,all follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clarke of Henry, Emerson, Gib-
son, Hall, Johnsten, Marvin, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter,
Warren, Wincbester and Young.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bnnker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Day, EIl~,Gil.
laspy, Gower, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth,
Palmer, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Traer and WiI.
SOlI.

State Univmit!l'

The next amendmont reported by the com.
mittee of the whole was to strike out the elev-
enth section, which reads as follows:

"The Board of Education shall establish one
University, which sball be located at some cen-
tral point in the State; Provided, that until
sucb time as such location may be made and
suitable buildings erected, said University shall
continue as at present located."

Tbe question was taken and the amendment
was concurred in.

The next amendment was to strike out in sec-
tion twelve the words "belonging to," and insert
" deposited in" in lieu thereof, so that the sec-
tion will read:

"The University lands, and tbe proceeds
thereof, and all moneys deposited in sRid fund,
shall be a permanent fund for theso!e use of said
University. Tbe interest arisiAg from the same
shall be annually nppropriated for the support
and benefit of said University."

Tbe question was taken and the :Lmendment
W:LSconcurred in.
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The next amendment reported by the com-
mittee of the whole was to add to section seven-
teen the following:

"In such manner as may be proTided by the
General Assembly."

So that the section would read:

"The money suhject to the supportand ,main-
tenance of common schoc.ls shall be distributed
to the districts in proportion to the number of
youths between the age of five and twenty-one
yearR, in such manner as may be provided by
the General Assembly."

The question was taken, and the amendment
was concurred in.

Oompemation of Members of Board.

The next amendment reported by the commit-
tee was in section eighteen, to inscrt between
the words "the" and "Board," the words "mem-
bers of the j" and also before the word "com-
pensation," strike out" the" and insert" their,"
so that the section would read:

"The members of the Board of Education
sball each recQive the same per diem and mile-
age as their compensation as members of the
General Assembly."

The qMstion was taken, and the amendment
was concurred in.

The PRESIDENT. The amendments of the
committee of the whole are now disposed of, and
amendments will now be in order to any of the
sections of the article.

Se8siom of the Board.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend
the fifth section so that it will read:

" The session of said Board shall be limited
to one session yearly."

r make tbis motion for this reasonj it seems
to me that if this board is composed of men of
that discretion, judgment and intelligence
which are contemplated, and which they ought
to possess, there will be no danger of their
holding sessions longer than is necessary for
the good of this department of the government,
and there may be times when they will need
longer sessions than twenty days. One of the
sections in this report, if I understand it, re-
quires those laws to be passed by a mnjority of
the board. Some occurrence may happen, sucb
as floods and bad trM-olling, which will prevent
the attendance of a majority of the members for
the first few days of the session; and therefore
it would be necpssary to have a longer period
for their sessions than twenty days. I think
we can trust the members of this board with
the question of determining the length of their
sessions. I move therefore to strike out the
twenty days limitation, leaving the sectIon so
that it will provide for one session a year.

Mr. HALL. I do not believe there is any
necessity for the adoption of the amendment
offered by the gentleman. If any accident or
unforeseen event prevents t he meeting of the
board in time to perform their duties, the Gov-
ernor can call them together at any time by
the pro.isions of this section. The board, un-
less they are restricted to some time, might
bold too long sessions, and occupy too much
time. I think twenty da)'S will offord sufficient
time to enoDle the board to do nil their busi-
ness.

The question was taken upon the amcndment
offcred by Mr. Clarke of Johnson, and it was
not agreed to.

Oommon School System.

Mr. 1IARV!N. I offer as a substitute for the
first two lines of section ten, which read,

"The Board of Education shall provide a sys-
tem of common scbools, by which a school shall
~e organized and kept in each district at least
three months in each year," the following pro-
vision:

"And the legislature shaH provide for raising
funds sufficient so that schools sbl\ll be kept in
each district' at least six montbs in each year,
which schools shall be free of charge and equal-
ly open to all."

Mr. GILLASPY. I would suggest to the
gentleman that he had better wait until be has
got the people to vote upon striking out 'the
word "white" from the constitution, before he
puts the children of negroes and mulattocs
upon an equality with white children in our
schools. I know that the people J represent
are opposed to the introduction of any such
principle as tbis into our statej and I only de-
sire to represent the people that sent me here,
faithfully and honestly. I will not aHow, 50
far as I am concerned, tbe question to be pre-
sented here, without a notice wbich I presume
will be carried here by a majority of the con-
vention-at this early day, before the people
have vOled upon the question of striidng out
the word "white" from the constitution-that
the children of the blacks, mulattoes Rnd Indi-
ans shall be made equals with the children of
the whites, and that they shall come in and
mingle togetber in our common schools. As an
individual I am opposed to it, and I trust in
God, that I will never see the day, when I shall,
by any act of mine, do anythinj!; that may, and
will ultimately in my judgment, lead to the
amalgamation of the black and wbite races of
tbis country. I am opposed to it, firmly nl!d
inflexibly. If the people of this state are dis-
posed to appropriate money for the education of
the blacks, let them do it in separate and dis-
tinct schools, but I will not have them made
eqnal with my children, and tbe children of my
constituents, who are white and I thank God
they are white.

r know that the people of this state are not
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vision would have the effect of giving them such
a right.

But to come back to the constitution of Indi.
ana, m:\de by a democratic convention. The
provision which I find upon this subject reads
as follows:

" Knowledge aud learning, generally diffused
throughout a community, being essential to the
preservation of a free government, it shall be
the duty of the General Assembly to encourage,
by all suitable means. moral, intellectual, scien-
tific, . and agricultural improvement, and to
provide by law for a general and uniform system
oj common schools, whereintuition shall be without
charge, and equally open to all."

When this constitution was made, I do not
suppose that the gentlemen who made it smelt a
"nigger," or if they did, democracy then meant
a very different thing, from what it does now.
I do not see how the provision now introduced
here, is going to equalize the black and white
races; and I do not think gentlemen need be so
much afraid ofit. I think the gentleman from
Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy,] is a little-I will not
say insane, for that would be uncourteous-but
a little excited upon this subject. He seems to
see and hear "nigger" in every thing here. It
was but a few days ago he objected to placing
the negro in the front ranks of the army j and
I suppose he feels if they are educated that they
may be placed in the front ranks of some other
department of life, hence he wants to protect
them from the evils of education.

While I have no particular feeling upon this
subject, I for one will recognize the negro as a
part of the human family, made by the Great
Father, to whom the negro is responsible for
his actions, the same as we are. If we are
going into a history of the moral nature of man,
I want to find the authority which makes any
distinction in the races. Man has made the
distinction, but the Great Father of all has never
made any. He has given the negro the same
mind, and the same moral faculties that He has
to the wbite; and He holds him to the same ac-
countability. I say it is our duty to provide for
the education of all classes of people in the
State. Weare not to sit here and discriminate
between people, on account of color, nativity,
or a.ny thing else. It does not follow, if you
provide that our common schools shall be open
to all, that the black and white must associate
together.

The negro population of this State is very
small, it is true, but they are as much the con-
stituents of the members of this convention, so
far I1Stheir fil\tural rights are concerned, so far
as our/duty in protecting them goes, and so far

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not think as our duty goes for providing every child in the
that it would follow as a necessary consequence. State with an education, as any other class in

Mr. GILLASPY. Would th~y not have a le- tbis S~ate. I am willing to make someprovision
I . ht t b d 'tt d . t hi? by whICh they shall have that common share of

ga rig 0 e a ml e In 0 our sc 00 s education, which it -is necessary they should
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not think have, in order to make them good citizells, to

they would have, and I do not think this pro- enable them to know their rights, and which

prepared for the introduction of this principle;
and I am astonished tbat the majority upon this
floor should undert'1ke to thrust upon the peo-
ple a measure so obnoxious as this would be, a
measure tbat acknowledges an equality between
the black and white races in which I do not be-
lieve. From the commencement of the sessions
of this conveution, this "nigger" question has
been lugged in here in fifty different proposi-
tions and in fifty different ways. I am apposed
to all this. I know tbe gentleman from Henry
(Mr. Clarke) says that I am very fierce upon
tbe scent of the "nigger;" I am no more fierce
in that respect than nine-tenths of my constitu-
ents, whether they be republicans or democrats.
The "nigger" question seems to be a great theme
with the majority of this convention, and it
was introduced here at a very early period in
the sessions of the convention. If tuese gen-
tlemen desire to make provision for the eduction
of the children of colored persons, let them do
it iu a separate proposition and not undertake
to make negroes equals, to all intents and pur-
poses, with the whites. They are not by natur9
eq ual to the whites, and their children cannot
be made equal to my children, or those of my
constituents. And, furthermore, I never intend
that by any action of this convention, or any
other body of men, that they shall be put upou
an equality with my children and associate with
them in schools, social circle or anywhere else.
It never shall be done, and I use the word shall,
whicn the geJltleman from Henry (Mr. Clarke)
has used so often in this convention.

I have said all I desire to say up?n this sub-
ject, and I will now say in conclusion that I
shall vote at all times agaiust any proposition
placing the colored race upon an equality with
the white; and when I say this, I know that I
am representing not only the democracy of my
district. but a large proportion of the republican
party there.

1\Ir. CLARKE of Johnson. I am surprised at
the language of the geutIeman. I never dream-
ed that there was a "nigger in this wood-pile"
at all. On the contrary, I think it is a demo-
cratic proposition. The geBtleman is laboring
under a great mistake, for I fiud in the consti.
tution of Indiana, which was made by a d6mo-
eratic convention, just precisely the provision
now introduced here.

Mr. GILLASPY. Will the gentleman from
Johnson [~Ir. Clarke,] allow me to ask him one
question? The gentleman is a constitutional
lawyer, we all kuow. I would ask him, if this
provision is adopted here, whether black child-
ren would not have a right to be admitted into
our common schools.
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will promote their moral and intellectual wel-
fare.

I wish gentlemen to explain to me how it was,
that the democratic constitutional convention of
Indiana did not see the great danger of elevating
the negro to the same position with the white,
and why they did not think of this thing, when
they incorporated into their constitution the
provision which I have read, and why if it were
democratic, then, it is not democratic now. I
think that the majority of that convention who
adopted this proposition had some regard to
human rights, and the duty which the State
owed to every portion of her citizens; and that
they were not governed or controlled by this
miserable feeling of sectionalism, which is dis-
played here by certain gentlemen, for it is noth-
ing but that. This spirit and feeling is not con-
curred in by the great mass of the peopl~ of the
State.

Mr. GILLASPY. Is there not in the consti.
tution of Indiana a provision to prevent negroes
from coming into the State?

Mr. CLARKE. There is a constitutional re-
quirement to that effect; but she had negroes in
the State at the time this constitutional provi-
sion was made, which provides for the education
of those who were there at that time. The men
of that convention, no matter by what party
name they were called, were above these miser-
able paltry prejudices, and acted for the whoIe
people, without regard to color, class or condi-
tion.

Mr. HALL. I regret that this matter has
come "UP here. I know that my friel,d from
Jones, [Mr. Marvin,] is warmly attached to the
cause of education, and I know that the cause
of education has no warmer friend than that
gentleman. I regret, therefore, that he has in-
troduced this proposition here. Whether it does
or does not put the Indian and ne!J;roraces upon
an equality with the white, and wnether colored
children under it could be prevented from at-
tendance upon the common schools, is not a
question for discussion at all. It is sufficient for
ma to say to the gentlemen of this convention
upon all sides, that as the proposition now
stands, there is not one word including or ex-
cluding the negro race from the common schools,
and there is no discrimination, so far as this
constitution is concerned, made between the
negroes and the whites.

It does appear to me that this is sufficient,
and that we should stop there. I would be un-
willing to put into the constitution, and I would
vote at all times against any proposition that
should exclude negroes from our schools j nor
would I vote for a proposition here that should
declare directly that they should have this right.
That man, I claim, is unwise who is not willing
to yield to tb e prejudices of the people. No
matter how much he may deprecate such preju-
dices, no matter how deep a mortification he
may feel upon this account, still he cannot over-
come them. If you incorporate this provision
into the constitution, by which if a negro or In-

dian desired bis children to attend a common
school in any district in the State, no matter
where, he could compel, by a writ of mandamus,
the teacher to receive them, and the courts
would compel teachers to receiye them, it would
be going too far j "I do not think it is necessary
to go to tbat extent. I think tbe proposition
introduced by the gentleman from Jones, [Mr.
Marvin,] is unca-lled for, and I ap~eal to him 308
a friend of the cause of education, and as one
who has the promotion of this cause at heart, to
withdraw it.

I think that thE' section is well enough as it
now stands. I do not think that we can gain
anything for the cause of education by going to
the length which the gentleman proposes. I
am willing to agree that the constitution shall
make no distinction in this respect; but I am
unwilling to introduce an element here which
may defeat the passage of tbis article in the
convention, or may defeat the constitution when
it shall be submitted to tbe people for their ac-
ceptance. It does appear to me that we ought
to let the provision stand as it is reported here;
not introduce a principle which goes to the ex-
tent of that introduced by the gentleman from
Jones, [JUl'. Marvin.]

Mr. MARVIN. I feel disposed to make some
remarks upon this question j but tbey shall be
very few. I hold, that in this State, every man,
woman and chile, and especially every white
man, has a direct and substantial interest in the
education of every child in the State; not for
the purpose of placing the colored child upon
I}n equality with themselves, not for the pur-
pose of making them capable of becoming citi-
zens, but a direct interest pecuniarily. Go into
a community where a portion of that communi-
ty are permitted, or rather compelled, to become
degraded in their intellectual powers, degraded
morally, physically, and in every way; and you
will find in that community a class dangerous to
yonr interests, a class which may strike a fatal
blow at midnight, a class which may rob you of
your treasures and your life. I know of no bet-
ter way to prevent such a state of things than
by giving every child in the Stat~ an opportuni-
ty to become educated, to learn the principles
of our government, the principles of our reli-
gion, the principles which are calculated to
make men, the principles which are calculated
to elevate man into the position which God, in
his creation, intended him to fill. I hold that
we might, with equal, nay greater, propriety,
say that our school houses should not be con-
tamin:j.ted with that blacker stain of immorality,
and exclude those young persons who are so im-
moral in their course of life that it is contami-
nation for our children to como into contact
with them. I know that our schools are, to a.
great extent, dangerous schools, becanse they
open "thedoor to all classes; but tbat contami-
nation which comes from a deprwed morality,
I dread far more than the contamination which
arises only from a dark complexion. I have
never experienced any difficulty from the intro-
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duction of colore:dchildren into common schools.
To get what little knowledge [ have, I sat side
by side in the same school house with blacks,
ann 1 nev",,' heard it complained of. It is a
common tbing in New York. But if thedislricts
are any of them 50 tenacious of their prejudices
that they cannot conSQntto this, they can do as
the professors of religion do in many of the
churches-have a side pew for them. But by
all that is dear to us, let us educate every hu-
man being within our reach. Let us prepare
them all to become citizens. Let us prepare
them to act the part, whatever it may be, which
is assigned them for after life.

Can it be possible that, iu this age of the
world, and in this enlightened and tree Iowa,
we are to travel back and refuse to make pro-
visions by which all shall be edllcated? I feel
that it is our duty to lift from degradation eve-
ry cla~s of men which we may have among us,
necdin~ our assistance. It is necessary for our
own interest, and for our own safety j and it
will enable us to answer, I trust, with a good
conscience, before God. While I feel f}eeply in
the cause of education, because 1 feel the want
of it, I bl'lieve that my tongue shall cleave to
the roof of my mouth and my right hand forget
her cunning, before I shall forget to put forth
every eff<>rtin a proper place to elevate all God's
creation. When you ask me to say that they
shall not have equal privil~ges in learning to
read of the God who created them, and the Sa-
vior who died for their salvation, you ask me to
do that which my religion forbids me to do.

]\[1'.SKIFF. I only desire tQ say, in explana-
tion of my position, that I do not wish nor de-
sire to exclude this race. I am perfectly willing
that provision should be made for their educa-
tion, hut I wish it to be separate and distinct
from the whites. If the proposition of the gen-
tleman is open to amendment, I will move to
amenJ by inserting, after the word "all," the
words "white children j" and, upon that, I call
for the yeas and nays.

!II'. CLARKE, of Henry. I do not feel my-
self able this morning to enter fully into this
debate j but still I c .nnot refrain from saying a
few words upon this question. I listened to the
argument of the gentleman from Des Moines,
[Mr. Hall,] this morning, and while he stood
there talking upon this subject of education and
all its great interests, I could but admire the
ease and freedom with which he expressed his
whole soul, and the eloquence, with which he
dwelt upon this subject. I could not help con-
trasting the efforts of the gentleman in this be-
half with those other efforts of his, where he
has seemed to be struggling with his prejn.iices
as a buffl!.lowould struggle within the folds of
the anaconda. When the gentleman expressed
the sentiment here that there was one aristocra.
cy which he worshiped-the aristocracy of in-
tellect-I could not help having a pang pass
throngh me, and I thought, how long will it be
before that awful prejudice of his will come in
and again eet him to strnggling? How long

will it be before he will want to make one ex-
ception in favor of white children? I wish the
gentleman did truly worship intellect. I wish
he did truly reverence the sonl. I wish he could
throw aside those shackles binding his efforts
here in the true cause of humanity anf} human
rights. I wish he conld throw himself freely
into the promotion of the best interests of all
God's creatnres, and not be compelled to cramp
himself within those narrow limits where one
with so large a sonl as his by nature, feels him-
self a slave indeed.

The remarks of the gentleman from Wapello,
[Mr. Gillaspy,] in regard to putting the "nigger"
children of the country upon an equlllity with
his children, I expected from him. They are in
kepping with other remarks he has made here.
They grow, I believe, out of a mere prt'judice
on his part. We are not legislating or arguing
for any equality so far as social, moral or intel-
lectual nature is concerned. \Ve arc merely de-
c!;lr:ng what the political rights of all men are.
We are declaring that this school system has its
very soul and life in being open to all alike.
And yet the gentleman rises and attemp's to
demonstrate that because, in carrying out that
principle, colored children are permitted to go
into onr schools, we should throw it II.side. Now
sh,tll we admit this p.xception to the great prlll-
ciple? It is striking at the very foundation-at
the very heart of the common school system.
That system has been built up on the great idea
of opening the schoob to all classes. It has be-
come what it is from the very fact that it is a.
common school system, common to al\, ft'ee to
al\. The gentleman st'ems to think that if we
permit all to participate in these blessings, and
enjoy an education through aid of th~se schools,
it will pnt them into .such a position that his
own children cannot claim to have any superior-
ity at all-that they will all be upon a perfect
equality. I do not know hotv far the gentlemau's
children may be (\ntitled to the worship of the
gentleman from Des Moines, [.\Jr. Hall.] I do
not l:now how far elevated they are above those,
wl10may be of a. darker hue, in intellectual en-
dowment. Bilt the gentleman may be well as-
snred that it will not alter their position a sin-
gle iota, if we pass the amendment as offered
by the gentleman from Jones, [Mr. Marvin.] It will
be mereiy saying to the colored child what you
say to the German cbild-to the child of the
catholic and the child of the protestant-to tte
child of every human being-these schools are
open foryonj come in and particiBate in the
blessing. It does not affect their social position
or standing or equality in any way. It is sim-
ply like a great charity, open to all. If the gen-
tleman, during this cold winter, had thrown
open his doors, had spread upon his board food
for the hungry, and had prepared clothes for
the naked; if he had said: come all YOIlwho
are hungry and want food-a.ll YOIlwho are na-
ked and want clothing, come and partake;
would the gentleman suppose that, if some poor
son of Africa should come forward to partake
of his benefaction, that would be placing him
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upon a p~rfect equality with the whites who
mignt equally share his bounty? Would he
want to say, in extending his invitation: come,
all white people who may need food, or who may
need clothing?

I believe the gentleman has told us that in
hi~ youth he used to play with the sons of Af-
rica.

Mr. GILLASPY. That was the gentleman
from Lucas, [Mr. Edwards.]

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I thnk the gentle-
mau from Wapello told us the same thing. At
any rate, I presume the gentleman would have
no objection at all to have one beside him upon
the ceach box driving his carriage; he would
not object to allowing one to put a handkerchief
abnut his neck, set him in the right position
upon an easy cnair, take him by the nose and
nmwe flOmhis face the exuberance of his
beu.rd j he would nOIobject to allowing him to
come with II.white u.proll behind his chair at the
table, askiug him wnat he ,.-ill be helped to,
placing it upon his plate, or to removing his
plate to get him another wiped by his own
hand; no objection at all to that. I need not
go further in saying what he would not object
to, the gentleman having informed us that there
is but one of that race in his community. But
I will say that all these are mere prejudices.
They are urged here as mere prejudices, without
auy reason at all. There has not been a word
from a single man here, to show us any reason
which really exists for mu.king any such dis-
tinction. 'l'here is a sort of idle dreain that
somewhere in this great republic tbere is 0. feel-
ing which would keep them out and deprive
them of education j one after another cn che~
the idea, and every man think.s that som' Lo\"
or other he is to be tainted, and there IS to I"
a prejudice against him, unless he joins it, the
hue and cry. against anything like d"ing
justice towards that portio of the human race.
It is unmanly. It is ungenerous. It is un-
christian. It is unr.alled for by any reason.
You need not be afraid to trust this state upon
a perfectly free constitution. You need not be
afraid to open your doors to a perfect political
equality. You need not be afraid to open your
school-houses to all. You may do everything
to remove all restrictions, and leave them per-
fectly free to rise to the highest point God
originally designed them to reach. You need
not be afraid that amalgamation will follow
from this. It is idle; it is foolish. It is the
degradation of the negro which leads to amal-
gamation. I have heen in the slave states. I
have been upon the plantations of Missis-
sippi and Alabama. I have been a way up in
the backwoods upon the Yazoo river, upon
plantations scarcely v;.sited by white men once
in a year, where they raise their cotton crops,
and ship them annually to New Orleans, where
there is but one overseer to a plantation, and
the master is hardly ever there, but receives his
cotton crops, and disposes of them in New Or-
leans, and uses the money either there or at the
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watering places. Yet go upon one of those
plantations, where there is a white man for the
overseer, look around among the negro quar-
ters, and there, if you want to see amalgamation,
is the place to find it. It is the institution of
slavery which is the great parent of amalgama-
tion. Gentlemen need not fear it from those op-
posed to that institution. Gentlemen need not
attempt by the cry of amalgamation to silence
those who etaud up battling, not merely for the
rights of negroes, but for the rights of Germans,
of Irish, of Catholics, of all God's human cre-
ation; whatever their race, whatever their
creed. Sir, r scorn it. It is simply throw in for
the purpose of raising prejudice against persons
who stand here the most free. the most liberal,
the most democratic, the most republican. Gen-
tlemen call us abolitionists. When have I said
a word here in regard to abolition? When cave
I said anything in regard to touching the insti-
tution of slavery beyond the constitution and
constituti. nal privileges? When have any of
us stood up here and uttered a tirade against
it, as something we were determined to lay our
hands upon, or to use any other power than
moral power and intellectual power to efI'ect?
Gentlemen are ungenerous, they are unkind
when they come in here with these accusations,
and these assertions. I am no more an abo-
litionist than gentlemen who came to Iowa to
enjoy the privileges of our free institutions and
to escape from the curS1 of slavery in their
native land: not a whit more.

Mr. GILLASPY. I call the gentleman to
order. I have not used the word "abolition-
ists."

l\Ir. CLARKE, ofHenr,}'. The word has been
used here frequently. I say that we stand
here, not as abolitionists, not as advocates for
the negro, not as justifiers of the negro, not as.
attempting to substantiate that they are equal to
the whites in any particular. We do not think
that necess:trj. It is not in our province. It
does not belong to us. But we stand here upon
eternal principles rtnd rights. When you tu.lk
about a commol1school system with exceptions,
you might as well carry YJur exceptions so far
as to exclude all but Protestants, or all but
native Americans, a~ to exclude all but white
people. As I have said before, lam not satisfied
with anytbing short of what is exactly right, and
cannot therefore be satisfi, d with taking aw"1Y
from our common school system tbat principle
from which it derives its name. I do not ask
who is affected. I stand for the right because
it is right. It is right. if we are to have a com-
mon school system, that it should be a com-
won school system, common aud.free to all.

Mr. HALL moved to lay the amendment on
the table.

The question being then taken by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to lay upon the table, it
was agreed to, yeas 28; nays 10; as follows:

Yea8.-The President, Messrs. Clark, of Ala-
makee, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillas-
py, Gower, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, John-
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ston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Robinson, Scott,
Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Warren and
Winchester.

NaY8.-~[ess1:s. Bnnker, Clarke, of Henry.
Clarke, of Johnson, Cotton, Ells, Gray, Marvin,
Parvin, Traer, Wilson and Yonng.

On motion of Mr. WARREN,
The convention took a recess until 2 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention reassembled at 2 P. M., and
were called to order by the President.

The consideration of the report of the com-
mittee on edncation and school lands was re-
snmed.

Mr. ELLS moved to amen.l section ten so that
it would read:

" The board of edncation shall provide for the

education of all the yonth of the stllte throngh
a'system of common schools, by which a school
shall be organized and kept in each district at
least three months in each year."

Mr. HALL. Did the gentleman intend to
leave out, the other line,-" Any district failing
to organize and keep np a school, may be de-
prived of their portion of the school fund"?

Mr. ELLS. I did intend to omit that. It was
at the suggestion of several friends.

Mr. HALL. I object to that, because it rather
gives a bounty to districts not to have their
schools, if they are not to lose anything by it.
I think we should provide that if they do not
keep the schools they shall lose the pnblic money.
I would have this held in terrorem over them.
If they lose nothing by their neglect, they will
have no indncement to open the schools. I do
not think this would ever be exercised improp-
erly.

Upon this amendment-
Mr. GILLASPY .called for the yeas and nays,

which were ordered.
Mr. SKIFF. I prefer the entire section; and

I move to amend the amendment by adding as
follows:

"Any district failing to organize and keep up
a school, may be deprived of th~ir portion of the
school fnnd."

Mr. ELLS. I will accept of that as a modifi-
cation of my amendment, if there is no objection.
I am satisfied with it.

Mr. GOWER. I would like to offer an amend-
ment to that, so that if any district shall fail for
two years to organize and keep up a school, they
shaUlose the school fund after two years. I ask
that the neW districts may have two years to
supply themselves with houses, to organize, and
to procure regnlar teachers. That seems to me
no more than is reasonable. I have seen the
operation of forming new districts; and the ef-
fect of the clause in our old constitution upon

them. One district not snfficiently prepared for
everything to go on harmoniunsly wonld lose its
share of the fund, while a more populous or
wealthy district would enjoy it. I thin k we can
allow them two years to make preparation, with-
out any detriment to anyone. I -nove to insert
ill the last clanse of this section the words .,for

two consecutive years."

Mr. SCOTT. I feel hardly qnalified to urge
my own particnlar and peculiar views in regar'd
to this matter upon members of the convention;
but I mnst beg leave to differ with them and I
believe I have good reasons for differing with
them. I believe that this last clause shonld be
left entirely onto There are a great many con-
tingencies which may arise in the management
of this school fund which I believe will justify
the striking ont of this clanse. For instance, a
ne,v district is formed, consisting of fort). or
fifty pnpils, and the fund accruing to them wonld
be somewhere in the neighborhood of a dollar
for each pupil, or fit'ly dollars for that district.
Now nnder the present arrangement it is neces-
sary to organize and keep up a school for three
months the very first year after the district is
laid off, or else they caunot draw the money.
Now it is well known to members of this con-
vention that as a general thing u. districtthns
laid off has no school house; and it is well
known too thl\t it is not always in the power of
the district to bnild a school house the first
year. In a great many districts, one and a half
cents upon the dollar, upon the taxable proper-
ty of the school llistricts, tbe greatest amount
you can raise by taxation, would be insufficient
to bnild a school house. So they must devote
their whole tax for two years in snceession in
order to accomplish the object. Tbe first year
they barely build the honse j the second year
they complete the housej and having appropric
ated all their funds to building the house, they
find it too bnrthensome that same year to open
and support a school. Gentlemen will see that
the newly organized districts need this fund
more than any other portion of the State. They
labor under great disadvantages in paying this
heavy tax to build the school house j and then
we threaten to take away the school fnnd from
them if they do not keep up the school three
months in the year, when in fact they may "not
have been able to complete a house in which to
keep the school, and are thus deprived of the
school fnnd. I assert that this is wron~.

There is another reason which I have to give
which I think will make it appear very clearly to
to the minds of members of this convention why
this is wrong. It is taking away from a portion
of the youth of this State and giving to another
portion of the youth of the State withont any
canse. Gentlemen.say that if the districts are
so negligent or so careless abont having a school
tl1at they will not organize and hold a school
three months in the year, they are not entitled
to the benefit of the fund. I claim that this is a
wrong principle, because it is not the negligence
of the pupils. It is not their dereliction from

'f
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duty. It is no fault of theirs. It is the negli- whether the school is kept up three, six, or any
gence of the parents,or guardians of the chi!- other number of months. I believe that the
dren. It is the negligence perhaps of the direc- principle is founded upon wrong, and that it is
tors of the districts. It is a negligence not only unjust and ?ppressive.
not emanating frJm these pupils or resting upon It may be said that if this fund goes on accu-
them, but entirely out of their power to control. mulating parties may wish to keep the fund
It appears to me like visiting the iniquities of from bei~g expended in the district to which it
the fathers upon the chih.lr~n, to say that the really and properly belongs, and thus there is a
child shall be deprived of his share of th~ school fund created which may not accrue directly and
fund, not frolD any fault or !ack of. his own, immediately to the supply of the wants of the
but because his p~rents or his guardlan~ have rising generation. But whether it is directly
neglected to orgaDlze a school and keep It open and immediately available or not, the fund is
for three months !n the y.ear. Th~ parents a~e th~rs, and I am willing that if they will not
at fault and we dlsfranchl~e the ch~l~ren. This spend it this year nor the next year, that they
ought not to be done. If .the recipient ~f the shall have it to spend the year following. Let
favor could by any act of his o~n d.eny himself them be their own judges at what time and un-
the right, if he could di~franchl~e himself, then del' whllt circumstances the expenditure of this
I might admit that it would be Just and proper fund will be the most serviceable to them. It
that be sh~uld suffer the con.sequences. But.by is theirs by right. It is bequeathed to them. It
no act of his own can the child refuse to receive is a legacy to them' and we have no right. to
that boon from t~e State. The. forfeiture is on wrest from them that legacy. We have no
a~count of the actIOn or the negl.Igenceof ~party right, even in consequence of any negligence or
with whom he has no connection ~y his own fault of theirs, to snatch from them the legacy
con~ent. Because anot~er. party fall.s to me~t so gratuitously given by our General Govern-
the IIItents of t~e law, hIS right to this boon IS ment to them. I hope that gentlemen will take
wrested from hIm. this view' of it; and if they do, I believe they

If gentlemen would look upon this thing from ca!" vote. in no other way than. with m.e upon
that point of view, I think they would agree this motIon, and upon ev~ry.motion of this char-
with me that it is not right that in consequence acter.. Let no such. restrictIOn be placed upon
of the negligence of persons over whom they the enjoyment of this fund.
have no control, any party should suffer loss. Gentlemen say that it is setting a bad exam-
The pupils have no agency in this neglect, and pIe, and taking away the terror of the loss of
they have therefore u. right to the fund. If this money. There is no terror connected with
other indh'iduals are neglectful, those children the loss of this money. It does not operate in
ought not to suffer for it. There are' a great the districts as the gentlemen suppose that it
mOl.y contingencies wl:.ich may arise, besides will. The expectation of receiving this fund is
negligences, to prevent the organization of a not the great incentive which organizes and
school at as early a period as would be desirable. keeps up the school system. Asd whatever th"
There may be some little defect in the organiza- rule may be in relation to it, if the school was
tion of the convention. The matter may be to be kept open six months instead of three, or
thrown into court, and it may be kept there two the districts would lose the fund, I do not think
or tbree years before itcan be adjudicated upon. it would ever be taken into consideration a,t all.
Now shall the children of that district be de- I say, let us "do right, though the :'eavens fall."
prived of the benefit of tbis scbool fund in con- Let us hold no lash over anyone. Let us do
sequence of the wilt'ul s~ubbornness, if you that which is perfectly right, honest, and just.
please, of those who live in that diHtrict. The Let us n(}ttake this legacy from the children on
fund does not belong to tbe parents at all. It account of allY dereliction of duty upon the part
is not given for their benefit, and tl:.ey ought not of the parents, guardians, or overseers of the
to have the power to wrest it from those for school system. The fund belongs to the chi!-
whom it is designed. Tbey ought not to have dren, an... let us not take it from them.
the power to snatch it from those to whom it Mr. HALL. I ask the gentleman from Clay-
?as been bequeathed without th~ir con~ent. It ton [Mr. Scott] to look at the amendment a
IS the n~g!ect of the parents which t~IS clause moment, and he will see that it simply confers
would VISitupon the he'lds of the pupils. the power to deprive the district of the school

Mr. GIllSON. I would ask it there is any fund j it is not obligatory that they shall be de-
such question before the Convention? prived of it; but leaves the question to the dig...

)[1'. SCOTT. The question is upon the mo- cretion of the proper officer.sof the government,
tion of the gentleman from Cedar, [~Ir. Gower.] who have the control of this fund.
thllt if a district neglects for two years to 01'- Mr. RCOTT. I understand that; but it is
ganize and keep up a school for tbree months in giving a power which ought not to De gi en-
each year, it shall not draw from the school the power t(} do a wrong. I am fearful of giv-
fund. That I understand to be tbe motion be- ing to the legislature tbe power to do tha~
fore the convention; and my remarks bear di- which is wrong. It is not right to give tlie
rectly upon tbat point. It can make no differ- privilege to do wrong. . It is not right to grant
eoce in the principle whether the number of the privilege to others to do that which we our.
years of neglect is two, five, ten, or twenty j or selves know to be morally wrong. The legisla-
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ture may act discreetly. They may never exer-
cise this prerogative. They may take the mat.-
tel' into wise consideration. They may never
exerci~e the power which we grant them. But
that will not excuse U~, if we allow the legisla-
ture to do that which we know to be morally
wrong.

:Mr. HALL. I tbink a clause of this kind is
necessary. We bave all read the fable of the
dog in the manger. The gentleman-

:Mr. ELLS. If the gentleman will give way It
moment, I will accept the amendment of the
gentleman from Cedar [~Ir. Gower.] .

~lr. GILLASPY moved to strike out" youths"
"-nd insert "white cbildren."

Tbe amandment, if so amended, would read:
"Tbe Board of Education shall pro\ ide for

tbe education of all the white children of tbe
State through a system of common scbools, by
which a school shall be organized and kept in
each district at least three months in each year.
Any district failing, for two consecutive years,
to or~anize and keep up a school, shall be de-
prived of tbeir portion of tbe scbool fund."

:Mr.SOLOMON. I cannot see any great ob.
jection to tbe amendment of my friend from Wa-
pello, [I\tr. Gillaspy.] The present condition of
tbis question in the convention with regard to
colored people, seems to be tbis: There seems
to be a proposition now before us, wbicb will
probably be adopted, judging from tbe expres-
sions I bave heard bere, leaving it to the people
to decide whetber tbe adjective" white" sha1\
be stricken out wherever it occurs in the consti-
tution, or not. Tbe main object of tbooe wbo
desire to have it stricken out, I understand to
be to clothe the negro with tbe rigbt of suffrage,
and of bolding office; to give to bim that whicb
is the substratum of all substantial political
rigbts. Now, I am free to say, that if that qual-
ification be removed in that respect by the peo-
ple of tbe State of Iowa, it should be removed
iu every otber respect. I sbould be opposed to
baving in our community anyone clothed witb
tbe rights of citizenship, the privileges and im-
munitit's of the elective francbise, who would
not have all tbe rights of citizens. I wish to
be understood. I am opposed to clothing col-
ored per~ons with this privilege, and think tbat
tbis is doing tbem no injustice. They are not
now residents of our State, as a general tbing.
We have but very few of them, and lhose tbat
ba\"e come bere, bave come without any induce-
ment or expectation that this privilege would be
given tbem, We take nothing from them. But
if the people so decide at the ballot-box, in
voting upon this question, tbat the negro shall
not b'lve tbe right of suffrage, I think tbis
should go with it; and if tl1ey decide tbe otber
way, I would let this go with the balance. If
we are to have a negro or streaky constitution,
let us have it. If it is rigbt and correct to bave
tbe word "white" anywhere, I do not see any
objection to placing it here.

¥r. WILSON. It seem!! to me tbat gentle-

men are too sensitive, tbat the gentleman from
Wapello [IIII' Gillaspy,] is decidedly too senei-
ti~e upon tbis subject. , I am satisfied, and think
every gentleman of the convention wonld be
satisfied, from the reading of the snbstitute pro-
posed to be amended, that tbe legislature may
cxercise its discretion in tbe formation of schools
in tbis State. According to tbe provisions of
the substitute, they are to provide for the edu-
cation of all the youths of the State througb a
system of common schools. Under tbat they
may sever the whites from the blacks. They
may milke provision for the education of the
blacks in schools by themselves, and for the ed-
ueMion of tbe wbites in schools by tb, msel\"es ;
or in districts wbere the people desire it, they
mllY provide for tbeir education in tbe same
scbool. It seems to me to be going altogetber
too far to say that the blacks or mulattoes of
this State shall be cut off entirely from educa-
tion. There are negroes and mulattoes in this
State who own property, who are taxed for
scbool purposes, who are taxed for all the pur-
poses of our State government. After baving
imposed upon them thIs obligation, and this
taxation, it seems to me that it is asking too
much of them to ask that they sball forego all
the privileges of edncation, to say nothing of
their absolute right to it. I hold, to the fullest
extent, to the doctrine advanced by the gentle-
man from Des Moines, [Mr. HaB,] that every
human being is entitled to an education. I be-
lieve tbat doctrine is true. But I do not wish
to place this constitution in such a shape that
the children of the gentleman from Wapello
shall necessarily sit side by side witb the cbild-
ren of a black man. I am willing to leave that
open, and let tbe legislature determine it.

But I will never vote to keep tbe colored
children out of the schools altogether, so Ihat
the cbildren of the black, the mulatto, or of any
other race of men, sball be deprived of the ben-
efits of education. It makes no difference, so fill'
as regards this question, whether the blacks are
clotbed witb tbe rigbt of suffrage or not. We
all bave an interest, whether we p-ivethem that
right or not, in tbe intelligence of tbat race. An
intelligent negro is certainly preferable to an
ignorant one. Tbe gentleman from Wapello,
residing in tbe county seat of that county, if
they are to have lIegroes in tbe town in wbich
he resides, would certainly prefer tbat they
should be intelligent ratber than tbat they
sbould be debased and ignorant. Why tben
should we not confer tbis right? Why not leave
it open? Why not give tbe legislature not only
tbe power to tax them, but to confer upon tbem
an e lucation? I hope tbat amendment will not
be adopted.

Mr. GILLASPY. I do not know that it is tbe
province of tbe gentleman from Jefferson [Mr.
Wilson,] to undertake to direct me in my move-
ments bere. I alone alp.responsible for tbem,
not the gentleman from Jefferson, nor bis con-
stituents. We voted down a similar proposition
to tbis, just before we adjourned. And I un-
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dertake to Eayhere, without the fear of success-
ful contradiction, that if you adopt this princi-
ple, notwithstanding the donial of gpntlemen
here, it will lead to amalgamation. Put your
white children in the country, npon an equality
with the negro, in the schools or the social cir-
cle, and I undertake to say that it is the very
thing to lead to amalgamation. Teach them
tbat the colored population are just as good as
they are by nature, and eqnal in every seuse of
the word, and that s the inevitable consequence.
All children play together; but I venture the
assertion that if tb e gentleman should find his
children in the negro quarters of the town or
city where he resides, he would be one of the
firdt to take them away, and say to them-you
must not go there; you must play with the
white children. Why would he do it? He does
not desire to have it inculcated upon his child-
ren from childhood up that the negroes are as
good as they are. I wish the republican mem-
bers upon this floor' would come out, and meet
these qucstions directly, so that the country
might understand them j but it is always
brought in hf>recovered up.

I have not said or undertaken to say here,
anything upon political questions; but I have no
doubt that tbis wbole thing is well understood
oot ooly by members upon tbis floor, but
througb the wbole state. It was cbarged in the
last campaign tbrougbout this entire state that
the new-fangled party in this country was
tbe old wbig party tied on to tbe abolition party
of this state, that we had here a few years ago,
and of which the gentleman from Jobnson, [Mr.
Clarke] was an elector. It was denied on all
hands by everybody. I venture to say there are
sixteen, twenty, or twenty-five thonsand voters
of ibat class in the state to-day. Tbe p:entle-
man from Henry [Mr. Clarke] represents a
large portion of tbat class; and unles. the party
in tbe maj"rity here will show their hands, and
show that they are in favor of extending the
right, which the others have been claiming for
years gone by, they will sever themselves from
the present republican party and set up for
tbemselves as they did before, when there was
a whig as well as a democratic party. I believe
this whole thing, this clause in the right of
s\lffrage, and all the agitation upon that ques-
tion, is intended f\Jr no other purpose under
Heal'en than to hold fast that abolition party,
and to open in this state questions upon that
suhject. I hope the majority upon this floor,
wbo ha'ie the power to !Jass these provisions,
will come out flat footed and say directly what
they mean; so that they shall not ha'ie the op-
portunity hereafter to look back at tbe records
and say, "I didn't mean that; I meant some-
thing else," in one neighborhood, while they
whisper in the ears of others, "This means ex-
actly what you want."

I am willing to confess here that I am "sensi-
tive" upon this subject; and I am prond to say
'hat I represent a constituency which feels with
regard to it in the same way that I do. Geutle-

men have said that which carried with it the
implication that' the gentleman from Wapell.,'
had said upon this floor. by word, or act, or
vote, that he was in favor of excluding negrees
from the privileges of educatiGn. I have said
no such thing. 1 am perfectly willing tbat the
state of Iowa to-day should make separate anu
distinct provisions, or should give the legislature
the right to do it, for their edne~tion. But so
far as I can pre\"ent it, they shall not be educa-
ted under the same roof, side by side with my
children, or with the other white children of
this state. I believe it wonld be wrong. I am
as much opposed to iguorance as the gentleman
from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson.] And 1 pre-
sume 1 know more abont it than he, having had
greater experience in relation t-6it than he has
had. But I am not willing that the children of
the negro, or mulatto, or Indian, whom he and
his party have provided for here, sh,lll
come into our schools as the eqnals of the
children of my constituents, or the children of
the white people anywhere in this state. I
am perfectly willing that gentlemen should
think I am sensitive upon this point. I am glad
that I am. The gentleman from Henry [Mr.
Olarke] said the other day tha t the time would
come when I would not be. I have only to say
to him in reply to that, that if his party in this
state have to wait till I advocate the doctrine
endorsed by him, they have a long time to wait,
in my judgment. All I have now to ask is a.direct
vote upon my proposition. And if gentlemen
do not vote it down 1 hope they will say boldly
and explicitly that this is for the white children,
and that they are not trying to lug in the negro
here. Let them say whtch side of the qnestion
they take, and it is 01.111ask.

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I have not sought,
thus fur in the convention, to introduce political
subjects or to dbcnss political questIons. I am
not very particular what charges are brought
against me out upon the stump. When gentle-
men ulldertake to play the demagogue, and to
misrepresent my positions, upon the stump, I
am not uneasy; but when in a conventIOn like
this any gentleman chargps me with being an
abolitionist, I undertake to say thKt he chatges
that which is not true, and what, if he had ex-
amined the subject with ordinary care he would
hD.\'eknown not to be true.

Mr. GILLASPY. Was not the gentleman an
elector of the abolition party?

Mr. CLARKE continued: It does very well
for demag..gues upon the stump to impose upon
the people by this cry of abolitionism, and this
cry of niggerism, and all those epithets of pas-
sion and of prejudice, which are the common
stock and common capital of some gentlemens
not only upon this floor but elsewhere. Now I
undertake to say that if that gentleman know,
the meaning of the English langulige-be has
said that he has had great experience in igno-
rance, and it may be true-he knows that it
is untrue that the party in Iowa with which I
have heen connected has ever deserved the name
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of the abolition party. The old free-soil party
of this state, I silY to-day, never occupied or
held a position not now occupied and recognized
by the republican pl\rty of this State and Union.
They never have advocated negro suffrage or
negro equality; IInti the gentleman knows it, if
he is an intelligent man and ha~ informed him-
&elfas he ought to ha'l'e done b~fore under-
taking to tllik here upon tbis subject. I beg
lel\ve to call the attention of the republican
party of this convention to the appeals of the
gentleman and his arguments. WI'at are they?
Are they based upon reason, founded u(>on
truth, or are they the veriest appeals we have
had to prejudice in the convention? Does the
gentleman say he is willing to put a clauRe in
the constitution refusinG to give to any of God's
creatures living upon our soil, an edu~ation?
Dare he come forwllrd and sllYthat he will ad-
vocate a clause prohibiting the negro from hav-
ing the advantage of an education? I under-
take to say that he dare not assume that posi-
tion. Is he willing to say that any otber class
of 1f1en.not belonging to tbe Anglo-Saxon race,
sball be excluded from the privileges of educa-
tion! I undertake to sav that he will not dare
to do it. Neither he nor his party will be wil-
ling to occupy so humiliating a position. Why
then this constant snarling and whining, this
constant attempt to misreprl'sent the majority
upon this floor? When the people come to ex-
amine these debates, when they come to read
the speeches of members, they will find that
that gentleman has had more to do Itnd more
to say upon this negro question than any other
man upon tbis floor. He has let no occasion
pass when be could drag it in. He has let no
time go by, ,vben be could tbrow it into the
teeth of the majority upon this floor, for the
mere purpose of creating prejudice in the minds
of the people in advance, against the action of
this convention.

. I say to the republican membe\'ll, if this is
wrong in principle, not right that we should
secure to everyone of God's creatures on our
soil, the right to an education, vote this down;
bu t if it is rigbt, and if it is onr duty to pro-
vide here for the protetion of the natural rightS
of all men, then it is our duty to do it here,
and to do it manfully and boldly. I, for one,

°am willing to take the consequenl'es. I do not
sit bere to give votes which will procure me pop-
ull1rity among the people. I do uot sit here to
vote in such It way tLat I can excuse every act
I do: but to vote according to the dictates of
my olvn judgment, with the lights that are be-
fore me. If the people complain, I will take
tbe consequences. The people may condemn
the action of the majority upon this floor.
They may strike us down. But if tbey do,
when I am on my back I want to bave the con-
sola1ion of lifting my eyes to Heaven and fecel-
ing tho.t I ho.ve done my duty to my God o.nd
to my country. For one, Io.m willing to take
the responsihility of my vote, in spite of the
sneers and taunts of the gentleman from Wa-
p ello.

Mr. EDWARDS. It appears to me that some
gentlemen over the WilYare in the habit of put-
ting on their magnifying glasses, and IDltking 0.
mountain out of a IDo'e-hill The amendment
propo~ed by the gentleman from Scott [~lr.
Ells,] is copied, 1 belie\""e,from the Constitu~ion
of Indiana. Robert Dille Owen is the author of
that article in the Constitution of Indiana, one
of the old democro.ts of the State, and 0. man
who is an ornament to society and to the country.
There is not another free State in the Union that
is so much slave-ridden .o.sthe State of Indiana.
I think that the Democratic party have, by a
large majority, affirmed the proposition con-.
tained in the amendment of the gentlema n from
Scott. It was left to tbe sensitive gentlemen
from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy,] and from Mills
[Mr. Solomon,] to discern that there was a
" nigger in the wood pile" here. If it ho.d not
been for tbeir delicate powers of perception, I
venture to say that the people of the State never
would have tbought tbo.t such a thing was in-
tended. Society would regulate itself; espe-
cially in 0.State like ours, where there are not
more than three hundred negroes or mulo.ttoes
in the State. There is no danger, unless a man
chooses to bring himself down and make 0.
negro of himself, that there can be any system
01 amo.lgamation carried on here. The gentle-
man has a very flippant way of trying to make
it go out before the world that we are attempting
to m lke the negro better than the white man.
It is beyond our power to do it. .God has made
the distinction, and whatever tbe distinction
may be in color, wherever the two races mo.y
exist, it will regul te itself. Go into this com-
munity o.nd you will find here castes of Irish
and Germans. You find them associo.ting toge-
ther, o.ndnot intermingling with other classes.
So you will find the negroes, or any other race of
human beings, let them be cnst where they will,
as a general rille they will always assc,ciate with
those of their own class and race. Neither the
gentleman, nor I, nor any person, nor 0.11the
peuple of the Sto.te, could compel any man who
did not desire to put himself upon an equality
with tbe negroes, to become their equal. I take
ic for granted that this Board of Education, or
whoever may have the control of the matter
under the law, will regulate this matter without
o.ny difficulty.

Tbere is no question in the world that pre-
sents so many inconsistencies as this Slavery
question. I have no doubt that anyone who
has e\""erbeen in a slave State, and who has
visited the various churches, has seen tbe efforts
made by ministers of the gospel for the purpose
of raising money to send missionaries into for-
eign countries, with what zeal their efforts have
been put forth to send o.broad these missionaries,
and especially to Africa, for the purpose of ed-
ucating, civilizing, and christianizing this un for-
tunatp race of people. The slo.veholders ale rais-
ing money for the purpose of sending missiou-
aries to Africa and other portions of the globe,
to every ro.ce of the humo.n. family, and at the
same time in every slave State in the Union
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they have a penal code which makes it an offence passed off smoothly, and in the practical opera-
for any man to be found engijjted in educating tions of tbis, under tbe law, there would bave
that unfortunate race of beings. How incon- been DOdifficulty, no obstacle in the way of
sistent, to bind tbe shackles upon four millions meeting the wishes of all.
of hu~a.n beings, and use every effort, b;r ~he Mr. HALL. I regret that tbis matter bas
most rlgt~ penal co?e, to prevent tbelr recelvmg found its way into this subject. I cemmitted
an edu~atlon h~re lD our own land, and at ~be myself the very first days of the session tbat I
same 'I me to rals~ money to send over to Africa woulJ vote against any distinction upon this
to pay for ~ducattng that branch ~f tbe .same question. I asserted it over agllin to-day. I
human family o.ver t~ere! How Inconsistent was willing to leave the question entirely open,
men are upon this subJect. and I hope tbe Convention will take that course.

The gentlemen over tbe wa.y are more sensi- I do not see any objection to the amendment pre-
tive in regard to the r.egro than any men I have sented by the g~ntleman from S~ott. except. a.
ever seen in my life' a great deal more so than verbal one j and If gentlemen are In favor of It,
tbe slaveholders the:nselves. They make a great I h~ve n~t th.e least objection in. ,t~e worl,d to
ado about this matter as if the three hundred thetr havlOg It. 1 have, no doubt, dtllerent views
negroes and mulattoes 'in the State of Iowa were from some gentle!"en upon the question! it
to take possession of the State and demolish it w~uld. be strange If I had n.ot; but. I be!leve
at once. A few years ago our country was en- thIs.: If the negr~es and Indians are. permitted
gaged in a deadly conflict with England. You to hve and ~ettte In Iowa, the first thlOg I want
recollect that at the battle of New Orleans to have dODeis to take them and educate them.
General Jackson issued his proclamation and I would force education up.on them; because
raised a regiment of negroes to aid us in repelling t~ey are not fit to be here without some .educa-
the British. And what did he say in that proc- tlOn. I would be the tyrll~t over them lD that
lamation? Did he call upon the colored men to r.espect; but, at t~~ same. time,. I would n~ver
fight for the liberty which our country so boun. I~~tento a .proposltlon. to IOsert lD onr Constltu-
tifully affords to all beneath its flag 1 He told tton anythtng by whl~h that class ~f people
tbem that with the exception of the chief regi- conl.dforce themselves lDt? schools d~slgned ex-
mental officers, they should have the privilege Cluslv.ely for the education of white peopl~.
of electing all their officers; and that their color That IS as ~ar as I would go. .1 would. not fix It
should be no prejudice against them, if they and make It a JDatter of arbitrary .~Igh~npon
would act as valiant soldiers. This is al~ filed the part of that class to have a position lD the
in the archives of the government. Who was schools where the ,,:hite children are educated,
it that fired the first gun at Bunker Hill! A hut I would see to .It t~at they are educated. I
colored man. Men in the slave States who own would do so much Justice to them, and so mnch
slaves do not turn up their noses with the con- justice to the whites. However desirable it is
tempt~ous snarl of the gentlemen onr the way. ~ohave them educated separately, I am unwill-
The gentlemen have forgotten that in'Virginia 109 to vote for the gentleman's amendment.
th~ F. F. V.'s h~ve their. blood coursin~ .in the There is 0.word or two in the main proposi-
velDs of the African rac~. Last fall, WlIham C. tion to amend which I should wish to change.
Prest~n, a gentleman with whom I ,,:as a ?Iass- I would make two sentences in the place of one;
!"ate ~ncollege, made a ~peech over 10 Chicago, for it is now, I think, 0.rather mixed up affair.
111which he poored out hIs anathemas very m~ch I would strike out "by which," and commence a
as the gentleman from Wapello has done, agamst new sentence there And it woul,l suit Diehet-
this race as so inferior to the white man, that it ter to strike out "~ommon" before "schools"
was necessary they sho.uld be .kept in bondage. so as to read, "a system of ~chools." It amounts
The next day a m~n with .the mtellect and pow- to precisely the same thing. As to th' amend-
ers of a ~an, ~ephed to him, and saw Mr. Pres- ment immediately before us, nobody objects to
to~ st.andlDg In the crowd.. 10 rel1ard ~o.th~t these negroes living in our State; indeed it is
pomt In the arg~ment, he saId to him, . Sir, If understood that it is to be permitted. If so,
!our argument IS true, that ,,:e ar~ to be kept tijey should have the benefits of education and
In bondage because we are an mferlOr race, .let learning. The gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
!"e t~ll yo~ that there are colored men standmg Wilson,] speaks most truly when he says that it
lD this audience who ha~e the blooEi.of t~e Pre~- is infinitely better for the whites in this State
to~s and t~e Br,>ckenrldges coursmg In l~elr that every human being within our horders
vems; aDd If you defend the system of enslavmg should receive an education' and I am satisfied '....
them, yoo nphold the Atrocious system of en- that there is no hostility in that course.
slaving your own country people. The princi- .
pie which the gentleman advocates, and the Mr. PARVIN. .It 1.Swell known that, under
efforts he makes, instead of elevatiug the char- our prese!!t Constttutton, a law has 1.>eenenact-
aeter of man tend to degrade humanity lower ed by which the blacks and mulattoes have be~n
and lower" ' excluded from our schools. Not one of them I~

. allowed to enter the school room for any pur-
But it appears to me that we are taking unne pose whatever. At the commencement of this

ccssary trouble in relation to this matter. If session I introduced a resolution requesting the
the gentlemen from Mills and Wapello had not committee on edacation and school lands to in-
smelt a negro here, I think this might have quire into the expediency of making a provision
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for the education of the blacks and mulattoes. to it in some remarks I made a. few ~IIYsago.
You will recollect that upon the very first intro- If there were but two classes, the A~riCa~3;nd
duction of that resolution, merely inquiring into the Anglo Saxon, they could be easily d!stln-
the expediency of the thing, the resolution was guisbed. But we.bave all colors from. ~hlt? to
attacked by gentlemen upon this floor, who took bl~ck. Wh~n will you make tbe dlstmctlOn.
the ground that they would have no distinction Will you.dnve tbe young man who h3;s but one
between white and black, but that my resolu- tenth African blood, an.! the other nine-tenths
t' n contemplated legislating especially for the Anglo-Saxon, away from your scbools, an.d pU,t
b\:cks. 'fhe gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gil- tbem with .th~ ~hol!y black, t~e pure Afl'lcan 1
las y,] stands upon tbe record as voting against You do h~minJuStice. And ~f you att~mp.t to
th!t resolution upon the assertion that he 1V0uid draw th~ hne so as to mak~ h.lm .an exception,

k d"f 'ction whcr" will J'ou make the 'dlslinctlOn? Take a
ma e no IS lD . child who is half blood,and be willhavejust as

Now I ask if tbe gentleman's amendment does good a right in one school as in the other. It is
not make a distinction. His. amendI?ent now just as much a wrong to him to place him with
will contradict the record of hIs vote given upon the blacks, as it is to the wbite, to place him
my resolution at the commencemen~ of the with lOem. He must not go and sit with the
session. Tbe gentleman from Des MOlDes[Mr. while cb,ldren for fcar of contamination.
Hall,] took the ground then, with the gentlem~n So, here you do injustice, whichtver way you
from Wapello, and continue~ to stand by It. decide. I taught school many years before I
And I ask those who voted with tbe gent1e~an Cllomebere. I was raised in a free State. I
from Wapello upon tbat occasion to vote agalDst bave spent some years in a slo\Ve Stllte since
his amendment now, and vote for tbe am,end- tbat time. I feel tlroud to-day tbat I can stand
ment of the gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] here and say that I have taught negroes-that
which makes no distinction whatever. I voted I have taught tbem in a school with the whites 1
this forenoon for the amend~ent of the ~entle- I am proud to boast of it here that I took as
man from Jones, [Mr. Mal'VlD,] and I will say much pains with them as 1 did witb tbe wbite
tbat tbat amendment sbowed that be bas a soul children. I recollect tbat, in a school I tanght
and a heart in the right place. Deny.3oman ?e- ollce they were admitted, and no person in tbe
cause his skin is colored, the educatIOn which neighborhood in tbat county thought it was
raises a man a?ove .a ~rute? pen~ ~im the wrong. The dolored children V:ere there j it WItS
privilege of readmg Ins Bible? :No, Sir, never. necessary to educate them; so they sent them
I do not know what effect those rer,nlLrkshad to school j and I, as t~le teacher, took as much
upon other~, but to me they seemed n;rht to the pains with tbem as with the whites. I taugbt a
point. Nor do I intend by these remarks to s"hool after I came west. A young mau, just
censure the gentleman from Wapello, or auy 'about half blood I should think, by the great
other gentlemen taking the grou~d that they 40 name ot James ~iadison, came to me and want-
not want their children educated IDschools open ed to attend my school. I told him that I was
to the blacks. I voted for that ~mendm?nt. of willing, so far as I was concerned. He came, I
my friend from Jones, [~!r. l\1a~v~n.] believI~g believe, for two days. It then became apparent
that under it, as under this provISIon, the l~!ps- that the mass of the people in that neighborhood
lature would merely be bound to ma.ke.pro.vlslon were opposed to his being in the school. As I
for the education of all wltbout dlstmct.lOn ?f was a stranger there, and not able to fight the
color. I think the law would ~etter be I~ t.hls whole neigbborbood, I dismissed the young
way: in districts ,,!here the whites are wllh~g man j toJ.:!him that he could not come j and I
that the colored rhtldren should be educated m had to tell him the re-son. He went away cry-
the same schools, let them ~om.ein; but in cases ing. If I were placed in that situation now, I
where there is so much prejUdiCethat they pre- should stand against the neighborhood. I would
fer that they shall be ~ducated in a separate teach the boy, and let all the rest leave, if they
place, let that be req~lred j ?ut by all means cbose. I did not stand in such a position that I
give them that educatlOn. which every hum:!:n could do it then. I did not then care what. they
beinO' has a right to. It IS our duty to do this thought but I had not the means to stand mde-
not o"nlywith regard to the rights of the blacks, pendent: When a gentleman stated to-day tbat
but our duty, for ourselves, to educate every he had been whipped many times for treating
man who is to remain in this State. If you will the blacks as he could find au opportunity, I
examine the statistics of our penitentiaries honored the man for it. Tbis prejudice goes
throughout the country, you will find that there too far. We are certainly too sensitive upon
are two classes of men generally who people this subject. As I have said, this amendment
those institution~, .a.nd those two .classes are tbe only fixes one thing: that the legislature shall
same in every cIvilized commumty. They are not drive them from the free schools. They
the ignorant and the inte~perate j and ge?erally shall have the rights and advantages of other
they go together. .Deprl,ve a~y. class m our scholars. But the legislature may provide that
community of the right 01 recelvlDg an e~uca- they shall be educated separately. I have no
tion, and they will grow up amongst us fit sub- objection to that. The assumption of preju-
j ects for our penitentiaries and our alms-houses. dices, where they may not exist, I think is
Educate them, by all means. wrong. When I see those very gentlemen, who

Another difficulty we may find, and I allnded opposed the resolution of mine, upon the very
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ground tbat tbey would make no distinction,
coming forlVa'd now and taking tbe initiative
in ml1king a distinction, I say that tbE.'Yare now
stal>ding in a position contrary to that which
tbey occnpied at the commencement of the ses-
sion, as will be seen by the record of that de-
batE.'. I hope gentlemen will reconsider this
matter, and that all who voted against n y res 0-
Ilition with the intention of making no distinc-
tion, will now adhere to that determination and
refnse to vote for the motion of the gentleman
from Wapello, [l\1r. Gillaspy], to pnt in the
word" white."

Mr. MARVIN' I believe there is a disposi-
tion npon tbis lioor to ratbE.'r compromise the
difficnlties that seem to snrronnd tbis article
upon the snbject of edncation, and to come to-
~ether and adopt the main featnres of it. I of.
fered a proposition tbis morning wbich was
voted down, and [snbmitted with a good grace
to it. I cannot discover bnt wbat the propo.
sition of tbe gentleman from Scott, [Mr. ElJs,] is
of the same natnrej bnt whether it be so or not,
I do not wish to discuss it, for I do not believe
any praclicalgood will resnlt from any fdrther
discnssion on this subject. I therefore call for
the previous question.

The previons qnestion was seconded, and the
main qnestion ordered to be put.

The qnestion w.\s upon tbe motion of Mr. Gil-
laspy to strike out the word .. youths," and in-
sert the words" wbite children," so that the
provision would read:

.. The board of edncation shall provi de for the
edncation of all white rhildren of the state,
through a system of common schools, &c."

Upon this qnestion
The yeas and nays were demanded, and order-

ed accordingly.
The qnestion being then taken, by yeas and

nays, the amendment to the amendment was not
agreed to, yeas 10, nays 22, as follows:

Yeas.-l\Iessrs. Day, Emerson, Gibson, Gillas-
py, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson
and Solomon.

Naga.-The President, Messrs. Bunker. Clark,
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hall. Holling.-
worth, Marvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhnnter,
Traer. Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Before tbe vote was announced,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved a call of

the convention.
Tbe PRESIDENT. Such a motion is not now

in order, according to the following standing
rule, number thirteen j

"The previons question shall be put in th is
form-ushall the main question now be put."
It shall only be admitted when demanded by a
majority of the members present, and its effect
shall be to pnt an end to all debate, and bring
the convention to a direct vote npon o.mendments
reported by a commi ttE.'e,ifany, then n pon pending
amendments and then upon the main qnestion,

106

and prior to demanding the same, a call of the
convention shall be in order, but after a maJor-
itg ahall have demandedauch motion, no calt ahall
be in order prior to the di8clIsaionof the main
question."

?Ir. CLARK:E, of Johnson. There are some
members absent wbom I wonld like to have
vote on this qnestion.

The amendment of ?Ir. Gillaspy was declared
rejected.

The qnestion then recurred upon the fol-
lowing snbslitnte for section ten, offered by Mr.
Ells:

"The board of edncation Shall provide for
the edncation of nil the yonths of the state,
throngh a system of common schools, by which
II.school shall be organized and kept in each
district for at least three months in each year.
Any district fail ng 1'or two consecutive years to
organize and keep a school, shall be deprived
of their portion of the school fnnd."

Upon this qnestion
The yeas and nays were 'calJed, and ordered

accordingly.
The qnestion was then taken, by yeas and

n"ys, npon the snbstitute, and it was agreed.to,
yeas 22, nays 10, as f\Jllows :

Yeaa.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bnnk-
er, Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke,
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hall,
Hollingsworth, !\Iarviu, Parvin, Scott, Seely,
Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Win-
chester and Yonng.

Naga.-Messrs. Day, Emersou, Gibson, Gil-
laspy, Pahner, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robin-
son and Solomon.

When his name was called,
Mr. SCOTT said: I will vote for this amend-

ment' a.~I concur in all of it, except tbe two
years' restriction. But being satisfied that it
is the best we co.n do, I shall vote in favor
of it.

School Chancellor.

Mr. HALL. I move to strike out section nine,
as I do not think it is important to have it.

The section reads as follows:
" Said Board may appoint a Cbancellor, wbo

shall have jurisdiction over all qnlJstions that
may arise nnder the laws, rnles and regnlations
of the Board, and from all decisions and judg-
ments of said Chancellor. an appeal may be
taken to the Supreme Court."

The qnestion being taken on the motion to
strike ont, it was agreed to.

Rules and Regulations of tile Board.

Mr. HALL. I move to amend section eight
by adding to it the following:

" Provided that all acts, rnles and regwations
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of said;board, may be altered, amended or repeal-
ell by tue general assembly."

The section would then read as follows:

"Said board shall have full power and author-
ity to le~islate aLidmake allueedful rules and
regulations in relation to common schools and
otl1er institutions of learning that are instituted
to receive aid from the school or universitJ'
fund of the state; Provided that all acts, rules
!lnd regulations of said board may be altered,
amended, or repealed by the general assembly."

The question being taken, the amendment
was agreed to.

Power of the Governorin theBoard.

Mr. HALL. I o/fer the following as an ad-
ditional ~ection, to come in immediately after
section eight:

"The sessions of the board shall no' be held
during the time that the general assembly are
in session. The governor shall atteLld the ses-
sions of the board; he may take part in their
deliberl1tions and discussions, but shall have no
vote; he may exercise a veto upon all acts,
rules and regulations passed by the. board in
the same wanner as provided for acts of the
general assem bIy."

Mr. ELLS. I would suggest to the gentleman
from Des .\loines to change the word "shall,"
to "may," so that it would read, "the Governor
may attend the sessions of the board, &c."

Mr. HALL. I will accept the suggestion.
Mr. GOWER. I would ask if the veto of the

governor is to. be a three-fourths or a two-thirds
veto?

Mr. HALL. The same as in case of acts of
thE!general assembly,-a two-thirds veto.

The question being taken upon the amend-
ment, it was agreed to. .

Location of State Un~ver8ity.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I offer the follow-
ing as an additional section:

" The State University shall consist of a sin-
gle institution, and be permanently located at
Iowa City. Tue present State Capitol, with
such improvements and additions as may be
provided for by l(!.w,shall be occupied by the
I:!tate University, when not used by the State for
other purposes."

I desire to say a few words upon the subject
of this proposition, though I am well aware that
what [ may say will be subjected to the charge
of being interested. It is a well and old settled
idea in the public mind that when the seat of
government shall be removed from this city, the
building we now occupy:s to be uBed for the
purposes of the State Unil'ersity. I think that,
such being the case, this convention ought to
have no hesitation in settling the question of its
permanent locll.tion.

It is \10State institution, in which tbe wbole
State is intere"stel!. And I tbink this body will

reflect as well tbe interests of tbe people as
their wisbes upon this subject, if we will settle
this question now. We are, perbaps, more aloof
from such inflnences which usually affect such
questions as this, than any other body which
can be convened in this State.

This proposition bas reference, not only to
the location of the State University, but to keep-
ing it a separate and single institution; to pre-
vent the establishment of numerous branches,
division 01its fund, whicb bas been attempted in
I\lmost every general assembly we have had in
tbis State, and the success of which measure
was only prevented, during the last session of
our general assembly, by tbe exercise of tbe veto
power. It is my desire and object to take from
the legislatnre the power to trifle with this in-
stitution and its funds, as tbey have heretofore
been trifled with. Local combinations and local
interests have been used for electioneering ef-
forts in relation to tbis institution, and tbe mu-
nificent funds given by Congress have been in
danger of division and loss.

I trust that gentlemen who profess to bave tbe
cause of education so mucb at heart, wiJIlook
10 the interests of this University, and seek to
use tbe most efficient means to build up in this
State an institution wbich will be an bonor to
the State, and which wiJI acquire a reputation
abroad, which will increase from year to year
as the State itself increases and prospers. I
trust tbey will look at tbis question aside from
all local feelings.

I know tbat some members are opposed to
tbe proposition I bave offered, for fear it will
make votes against the constitution. But to my
mind tbere is no reason to apprehend auy such
result as tbat. 1 think that by adopting tbis
provision no votes wiJIbe made against the con-
stitution; and not only tbat. but tbe taking
tbis subjQct away from the legislature will rather
have the effect of bringing up votes to the sup-
port of tbe constitution.

I would not urge this proposition, ifI thought
tbere was any serious intention in tbe public
mind to locate this University at any otber
place tban tbe one I bave named; or even if I
supposed that. the members of this convention
thought so. But I believe there is no such im-
pression in tbe minds of members of tb is con-'
vention; no such intention in the minds of tbe
people of this State at large. It is true this in-
stitution is now located by law at this point,
and with that the people whom I represent upon
this fioor might be content. But it is my object
to make this location permanent; to take out
of the power of the legislature not only to cbange
the location of tbe University, but to trifle with
its fund, and to divert it to any other purpose
exoept tbe founding and carrying on this Uni.
versity, as was the intention of those who made
tbis grant.

I ask gentlemen to look at the important bear-
ing this subject. bas upon the whole cause of
eduoation in this State,'and the necessity of our
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laying the foundation of this institution so deep tion of the Capitol by 0. constitutional provi-
and broad that it will ultimately be an honor sion.
a~d ornament, to the. State. I entertain these It is generally understood, 0.11over the State I
views upon this queshon, not beCl~useI happen think, that the University will be permitted to
to represent the people of ~o\~aClty !Ind.John. remain at Iowa.City, and that the present Cap-
son cou~ty; no~ b~cause tIllS IOstltu.tl~nIS now itol building will be devoted to the use of. the
located 10 my distrIct j but because It IS to the University while the seat of government IS to
interest ')f this State that this convention should be fixed at' Fort Des Moines. That 1 believe, is
settle tLis institution and its char'acter, and make the general understanding now.' 1 think it
such provision in the constitution as will pre- would be a dangerous precedent for us to under-
v~nt anY.future log-rolling efforts to divide and take to locate any of these institutions at this
divert this fund. time. I, therefore, hope this provision will not

Mr. WINCHESTER. I do not rise for the be adopted.
purpose of charging the gentleman from John. Mr, SKIFF. I offer the following as a ~ub-
son [~Ir. Clarke,] with acting from interested stitute for the proposition of the gentleman from
motives. I have no doubt his motives are all Johnson, pIr, Clarke]: .
pure. But I object to his proposition principal- "The State University shall consist of a sin-
ly for the reason that it sets a bad precedent gle institution and be permanently located at
he.re. I made t~e,motion on yesterday to strike one place, whi~h place shall be on some part of
tIllS very pr?pOsltlOnfrom the article on miscel- the five sections of land belonging to the State
hneous .subJects, because I did not think this of Iowa in Jasper county, granted to the State
conventIOn shonld have anything to do with a by act o'fCongress for a State Capitol."movement of this kind. '.

I will state briefly my object in offering this
. If we proce~d now to locate the State Univer- substitute. It is well known to every member

S!ty at Iowa City, members from different por- of this convention that this State o'll'nsfive sec-
tIOns of the Stat~ may get up here, and claim tions of land in one compact body, in the south-
that .we ha~e t~e r!ght, and.should locate all ~he ern part of Jasper county. Aud I can ass~re the
charItable IOstltutlOns of this State at some pOlDt convention that there is no better land 10 the
or other! and then proceed to urge the claims of State of Iowa than that is. Upon this land the
the particular loealities in which they are in- State can locate this Univer~ity, and have suffi-
terested. . cient for a model farm to be counected with this

I do not object to this proposition because I imtitution. They can sell land enough in the
think it will make votes against the constitu- way of building lots to f~rnish the means to pay
tion; I do not think such will be the case. But for a better building than this one can ever be,
it other questions of this character are brought one better adapted to the wants of a University
up here, which we have the saD;lp,right to dis- than we can ever make this. The position, as
pose of, and if they should be acted upon by regards the people of the State, is fully as cen.
this convention, I believe we would lose votes tral as is Iowa City. And if this capitol build.
for the constitution. I, therefore, hope this ing was not already built, nobody would think
proposition will not be adopted. .of locating the State University here. .

Mr. TODHUNTER. If the gentleman from The location which I advocate is away frQm
Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] will so modify his prop- all the great public thoroughfares; 1 know of
osition, as-to provide that the University shall no great thoroughfare that is proposed to be
be one entire and distinct institution, without run through this land. This I consider a grent
providing that it shall be located at Iowa City, advantage, for no great institution of learning
or at any other place in particular, I will sup- ought to.be in an extensive business, or densely
port it. But I am opposed to providing in the populated community. The State can have a~l
constitution for the location of this University the advantage of building up there a commUDl-
at Iowa City. I am somewhat like my friend ty, such as perhaps could not be built up in any
from Hardin, [Mr. Winchester.] I am fearful other' part of the State. Those men will be
of this matter; it is purely a legislative question, most likely to settle about this University who
1\merely local question. And if we intl-oduce are iuterested in matters of science and learn-
it into the constitution, we may endanger its ing. . And the community thus built up will

- adoption. mo~t probably be one in favor of education and
. Bllt at the same time it appears to me that kindred matters.

there should be some provision in the constitu- In saying this I do not wish to he understood
tion speci(ying that this Univers;ty shall be an 'as in the least disparaging the people of Iowa.
entire and single institution j that the legislature City. But they CRmehCI'e from different mo-
shall not h..ve the power to divide or divert tile tives from those which would probably actuate
fund from its proper uses. If the gentleman those who would congregate about this Univer.
from Johnson will so modify his proposition as sity, if it shonld be located where I have indi-
to. make it embrace only those provisions I will cated. Many of them came here because the
support it cheerfully. But I am opposed to 10' State Capitol was located here. And without
eating that, or any other institution by consti- saying anything ag<\instmy friend from Johnson.
tutional provisious. I would oppose the loca- [Mr. CllJ.rke,] it is but natnral to suppose that
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those who are brought here by the inducements this State to examine the public lands in this
held out by State offices, and things of that State, and select a suitable amount for the pur-
kind, are not the best class of persons among pose of erecting suitable buildings for the c:\pi-
whom to locate the State UDiversity. They tal of Iowa. After a cODsiderabletime spent in
were brought here from other motives thaD the discharge of their duties, they fixed upon
because this was to be a centre of literary pur- this tract of land as the proper place for the
suits. cnpital of this State, and by this time there

I think if tbis proyosition I haY~ submitted, woul,d doubtle~s have been a ,t~riving city th~re,
or something like it, should prevail in this con- but for an .act of the next leglsh~ture annuhlUg
vention, the building in which we are now as- ~hat selectIOn, or rather the locatIOn of the cap-
sembled could be used for some other purpose, Itol npon the lands so selected.
and a building for a State University could be The lands thus located Areperhaps not sur-
built where I have indicated to accommodate all passed by any other lands in the State. 'I.'hey
the various branches of this University. and are composed of beautiful, high, dry, rolliug
would be fully as convenient, nnd better adapted prairie lands, conveniently situated to timber,
to tbe wants, of all parts of the State, as this stone and coal. And if these five sections of
place. land should be appropriated by the Stnte for

Mr. PARVIX. I would enquire of the gentle- the purpo;e of b?ilding up n ~tate Uuiv~l'sity,
man from Jasper [~[r. Skiff,] if the place to th~y could not ~all ~op~oduce funds s,ufficleut to
which he refers was formerly known by the butld uf! ~ fine IUstltutlOn there. It IS near the
name of Monroe City? g-eographlCalcenter of the State, and would, of

M SKIFF Y . course, accommodate much better the great
r. . es, sir. . body of the people of the Stnte, than they would

Mr. PARV[N.. Co?ld a common ~tage Qrlver be accommodated if the Unil'ersity should be
be able to find It without the assistance of a located at Iowa City. And, besides, tile system
surveyor? (Laughter.) of internal improvements in this State is such

Mr. SKIFF. I think it is quite likely that he that that piace could more conveniently be
could. (Langhter,) I understand the gentle- reached from all portions of this State than this
man is a surveyor, and if it was necessary, I place ever can he. Although I,am ~ot aw~re of
think he could get the job of locating it. any great thoroughfare runmng Immedultely

through that place, yct, at the same tim(', theMr. EDWARDS moved to lay the whole sub- Principal thorou gh~ar S of th St t U'Ect u on the table. ,," e e ,a ern conve-
J p mently enough to It for all practical purposes.

Upon this- . .
i BesIdes, It is an entirely new place j and if

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for ~he yeas this institution is located there, it can be built
and nays, an.d the~ were ordered accordmgly, up entirely with a view to educational purposes.

The quenon bemg then t. kf:n, by yeas and It seems .to me that an institution of this char-
nays, upon tile motion to lay on (he table, it acter ought not to be located in a commercial
was not agreed to; yeas 14, nays 20, as fol- or manufacturing city, but should be located in
lows: a quiet, rural place, where those inflnences felt

Yeas-Messrs. Clarke of Henry, Edwards, in large cities would not be brought to bear up-
Ells, Gower, Hall, Hollingsworth, Johnston, on the students. I have not a word to say
Marvin, Patterson, Price, Seely, Traer, Win- against Iowa City. . It is, doubtless, as good as
chester and Young. other cities. Bnt it is a well, known far.! that

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark citie~ situa.ted like this and.other cities, arc pro-
of Alamakee, Olarke of Johnson, Day, Em- ductlv~ of mfluences to w~llchparents, n~ a ge,n-
erSOI1,Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Pnlmer, eral thlUg, would not desire to l,ave their chl~-
Parvin Peters Robinson Scott Skiff Solomon dren exposed. As I have before remarked, If
Todhu~ter, W~rren and 'Yilsod.' , thi~ institution were to be located at the poir't

The question recurred upon the substitute de~l~nated by the gentIemnn from J'lsper, [!III'.
d b M Sk'ff Skiff,] these lands would be purchased by per-

propose y r. I... . . sous with a view to building up and establish-
~Ir. G.IJ3~ON. If this IUsl1tutlOnof the State ing an institution of learning there, and not for

Unlv~rslt,y IS to b~ .located at any,place by a the purpose of building up a commercial or
constitutlo?~1 provIsIOn, I should decidedly favor manufacturing city. And certainly that would
the propositIOn of the gentleman from Jasper, offer greater inducements to parents to send
[Mr. Skiff 1 But I have some doubts whether their children there than if the institution were
it would be proper for this convention to fix, differently located.
permanently, the l~cation of .this insti.tut,ion. I The fund 'IIhich would no doubt arise fromdo not knolV what IS the feehng of this conven- .
tion Upon that sub'cct, The arguments in favor ~he sale of these lands would be.amply sufficient,~

d IU the course of a few years, If properly man-of such a course are numerous an strong. d t b .ld fi . t ' t t ' .
age , 0 UI up a very ne IUSI U lOn-an m-

As to the locality named by the gentleman stitution that would be far better than this cap-
from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] there is probably no itol building would be. It might not cost more
better in thc State. As all here arc aware, com- money than this did, but it ""ould 'be better, be-
m:i~siouers were apptJiuteq by the legislature of cause it would be built with a view to the wants
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of the University, which certainly was not the
case with this building.

Now, if the University is permanently located
here, it must of necessity require a great deal
of money to change and aHer this building in
order to make it a convenient building for a
State University.

If it should be ~emed advisable by this con-
vention to fix the site of the State University at
some particular place, I shltll be in favcr of the
point mentioned in this snbstitute. But I should
like to see tested in some way or other, the ques-
tion whether it is the desire of this convention
to locate the University by a provision in this
constitution.

Mr. SKIFF. With the permission of the con-
vention, I would withdraw the substitute I have
offered.

No objection being made, tbe substitute was
withdrawn.

The question recurred upon the additional
section proposed by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I move to amend the
sl'ction by striking out the words, "and be per-

Imanently located at Iowa City. The present
State Capitol, with such improvements and ad-
ditions as may be providea for by law, shall be
occupied by tbe State Universit.y, when not used
by the State for other purposes."

The section will then read- .
"The State University shall consist of a sin-

gle institution."
. Upon this question-

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. called for the yeas
and nays, and tbey were ordered accordingly.

The question being .then taken by yeas and
nays, upon the amendment to the amendment,
it was agreed to j yeas 18, nays 14, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clark, of Alamakee, Day, Gib-
son, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin,
Patterson, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Sol-
omon, Todhnnte'l', Wilson, Wi:1chester, and
Young.

Nays-The President; Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke, of Johnson, Emerson, Gower,
Gray, Hollingsworth, Palmer, Parvin, Peters,
Skiff, Traer. and Warren.

The question recurred upon the amendment
as amended, and being taken, it was agreed to.

Taxes for Schoo18 and School Houses.

Mr. PALMER. I offer tbe following as an
additional section:

"Tbe General Assembly shall provide, by
general laws, for the levying and collecting of
all taxes, for the support of schools, and for tbe
building and renting of school bouses."

Tbe object of this provision is, to have a clear
and distinct declaration of the extent of the ju-
risdict.ion 0' th~ General Assembly ove~the su b.
ject of schools, and to define Dlore distinctly the
extent of the jurisdiction f>fthe board of eduea-

tion. This provision limits the power of the
General Assembly to the raising and dislributing
of the school fund, while the board of educ:ltion
is to have legislative power over the school sys-
tem.

Mr. HALL. It seems to rue that this matter
stands now precisely as the gentleman from Da-
vis, [Mr. Palmer,] SRJ'She desires to have it.
In some parts of the State it will be necessary
to raise a very heavy tax for the purpose of
building school houoes, while, in other pllrt~,
but little tax will be needed, and no general and
uniform law can be passed which will oper:\te
justly to effect the object designed. 1 think this
m:ltt.cr should I'e lett without any provision in
the Constitution; we should allow it to be acted
upon by the L~gislature as exigencies may re-
quire. We have not innovated upon the juris-
diction of the Leg'lsla,ture j it is left the ~ameas'
before. I doubt the propriety of this amend-
meut.

Mr. SOLOMON. I move to amend the amend-
ment by adding to it the words "but the prop-
erty of colored persons sl;all not be taxed for
such purposes." The section will then read:

"The General Assembly shall provide, by
general laws, for the levying and collecting of
all taxes for the support of schools, anJ for the
building and renting of scbool bouses j but the
property of colored persons shllll not be taxed
for sucb purposes."

I want to say, in explanatio:: of tbis amend-
ment, that when 1 voted here for the exclusion
of persons of color from our schools, 1 voted
with the express understanding that it was my
wish, and the wish of my constituents, not in
any way to have anything tv do with persons of
color as citizens of this Slate. That proposition
struck at what some persons on this tloor con-
sidered privileges which sbould be ext. nded to
these colored persons. I offer this nmendment
to show that I do not wish, and would not for a
moment permit-and I know that my constitu-
ents do not desire-that a single dollar of mon-
ey shal\ 'go into the scbool fund that has been
obtained by taxes upon this class of people. I
do not wish to have any connection with them
one way or the other. I would not allow their
property to be taxed for governn\entnl, or any
olher purpose at 11,11.I wish this Con~titution,
in a11its parts, to show that this State is a State
for white men j that the privileges established
here are for white men, and that we do not in-
tend to have any of its support to come from
black m~n.

Mr, CLARK/of Alamakee. When this State
is made a State of white men, I want it to show
that it is a State also of white minds. I am
tired of hearing this subject of the negro con-
tinually barped upon. If there are men in this
Convention who' have become reduced 'so low
tbat they have no capital but black capital, I .
think they are getting to be nearly. bankrupt,
and the sooner they invest their means ill other
matters, the better will it be for the business oC
the Oon\ ention.
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The question being then taken upon the
amendment to the amendment, it was rejected.

The question being then taken upon the
amendment, it was also rejected.

Mr. PAL~IER. I offer the following as an
additional ~ection :

"The hoard of education shall have no power
to levy or collect any taxes for the support of
schoob, or the erection or renting of school
houses."

Mr. HALL. I would suggest to the gentleman
from Diwis [Mr. Palmer,] to modify his amend-
ment by striking out the words" or collect any,"
so that the amendment shall read-

" The Board of Education shall have no power
to levy taxes for the support of schools, or the
erection or renting of school houses."

If they levy no taxes, there will be none for
them to collect.

~[r. PALMER. I will accept the amendmell.t.
The question being then takm on the amend-

ment as modified, it was agreed to.

Students in Common Schools.

Mr. SCOTT. I desire to offer an Ilmendmellt
to what was the seventeenth section in the ori-
ginal report. That section reads as follows:

" The money subject to the support and main-
tainance of Common Schools shall be distributed
to the districts in proportion to the number of
unmarried youths, between the ages of fi,e and
twenty-one years."

I move to strike out the word "unmarried,"
so that it will read, ." in proportion to the num-
ber of youths between the ages of five and
twenty-one years." I suppose it is hardly ne-
cessary for me to state my reasons for offering
this amendment. Yet I will say a few words
upon it. 'r here are those in this State under
the age of twenty-one years who are married,
and yet need the benefit of these schools in re-
gard to which we are acting, as much as those
who are unmarried. There are many who are
guilty of committing matrimony-if gentlemen
choose to consider that act guilty-who ought
to go to school. And I am not in favor of de-
pri ving them of the benefit of this school fund
in the same way after they are married, as they
were able to do before. if my bachelor friends
in this convention consider it an indiscretion to
marry young, [ hope they will not entail upon
those who may be guilty of that indiscretion the
penalty of being deprived of the opportunity of
obtaining an education. Whether it be an in-
discretion or not, I think that those who are
guilty of it are the proper persons to judge, and
not members of this convention, some of whom
know nothing experimentally about the matter.
[Laughter.] And yet by this section we do cer-
tainly say, that we will punish these youths,
provided they are guilty of forming matrimonial
engagements contrary to our notions of rig ot
and propriety. In this section as it now stands

we do say that we are proper judges of the age
at wbich to form matrimoninl alliances, and
that, so far as in our power lies, we will deprive
all who may enter into the marriage covenant,
before we consider them old enough, of all the
benefits and privileges of this school fund, and
deprive them of this boon so liberally bestowed
upon the youths of onr land.-

Any person untkr twenty-one years of age is
still young, and in a condition when he should
receive, or have the opportunity to receive, the
benefits of our COqlmonschools. And f'1r that
very reason I say that we ought to bestow this
boon as liberally upon all, whether married or
unmarried, ns it was designed to be bestowed.
We ought not to disfranchise anyone, and take
away their rights in this respect ontirely, be-
cause they bave seen fit to get married. Gen-
tlemen may smile as if I was personally inter-
ested in this matter. I am not now personally
interested in the removal of this restriction.
But I bave seen the time when the precious boon
of a common school was bestowed upon me with
ad vantage, after I was married, and before I
was of age. [Contined laughter.] That is so,
gentlemen; and I would bestow this boon upon
all, wherever they may be, notwithstanding, as
gentlemen here may suppose, they may ha~e
been guilty of the indiscretion of marrying be-
fore they have attained their majority. I would
bestow this privilege upon every individual until
he was twen ty-one years of age, married or not.
That is his look-out, not ours. I think I am
right in this; and I believe if gentlemen will
but take the proper view of this subject they
will see that I am rigbt.

Married or unmarried? What is the differ-
ence? They need the benefit of our scbool sys-
tem; they need the advantage to be derived from
t~e expenditure of this fund so munificently be-
stowed by Congress. And shall we deny it to
them when tbey need it? I hope every gentle-
man here will support my proposition to remove
this restriction as something that is unnecessary
and uncalled for, because it disfranchises It por-
tion of our eommunity, who certainly ought not
to be disfranchised.

Mr. HARRIS. I have no desi~~to debate this
question. But having sl1cigested this provision
I will say that I was led to dc so, from having
known a case similar to what the gentleman
from Clayton, [Mr. Scott,] has represented to
have been hi. own, In most cases persons have
reached their majority hefore they are married.
And ~'et I have seen quite serious difficnlties
arise in school districts in consequence of cases
similar to that which tbe gentleman has stated
to have been his own ca£e, when the school
commissioners were not so well acquainted with
the law as they ought to have been. And I
think it necessary to have tbis provision here in,
order to cut off all difficulties of this Idnd.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am in favor of
striking out this word t, unmarried." as other-
'wise we would be offering a reward for celibacy.
[Laughter.] ·
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The question being taken upon striking out
the word" unmarried," it was agreed to.

PQwers of the Board of Education.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There was an
amendment adopted a few moments since, on
motion of the gen~eman from Davis, [Mr. Pal-
mer,] in regard to the power of the board of
education to levy taxes for the support ofschooIs,
and the erecting and crenting of school houses.
T think there is a great necessity of some amend-
ment here in older to define in some way what
shall be the powers of this board of education.
I am disposed. therefore, to offer a substitute
for a portion of this report, in order to accom-
plish that purpose. From the dispositio.n of
this convention, as shown, by the votes taken
here, I am rather inclined to think my sub ti-
tute will not prevail. But I wish myself, and I
know there are others here who wish the same,
to stand right upon the record in regard to this
question.

I feel as though we were inaugurating in our
State an eutirely independent branch of gov-
ernment. I feel that in clothing this boa.rd of
education with constitutional powers, we are
inaugurating a department of the government
which, sooner or later, will come in conflict
with our legislative department. I am so cer-
tain of this that I do not wish to be considered
for one moment as consenting to the incorpora-
tion of this article in our constitution as it now
stands. I therefore offer the following as a
substitute for the first nine sections of this ar-
ticle:

"Section 1. The General Assembly shall
provide for the election or appointment of a
Board of Education, who sh9.ll he the Trustees
of the University, and shall have charge and
control of education in the State. They shall
have power to appoint a Secretary of the Board
who shall be their executive agent, and perform

. such duties as :nay be imposed upon him by the
Board of Eaucation or the laws of tbe State.
The powers and duties of such Board and Trus-
tees, and their terms of office and compensation
shall be prescribed by law."

Tbe sections proposed to be stricken out, are
as follows:

Section 1. The educational interests of the
state, to include common schools and other ed-
ucational institutions, shall be under the man-
agement and control of a. Boa.rd of Education,
which shall consist of one member from each
judicial district.

Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as a. mem-
ber of said board who shall not have a.ttained
the age of twenty-five years, and been one year
0. resident of the state.

Sec. 3. One member of said educational
board s' all be chosen by the qualified electors
of each district, and shall hold his office for the
term of four years, and after the first election
under this constitution, the board shall be divid-

ed by lot into two equal classes, and the seats of
the first class shall be vacated after the expira-
tion of two years, and one-half of the board
shall be chosen every two years thereafter.

Sec. 4. The first session of the beard of ed-
ucation shall be held at the seat of government,
after which, said board may fix the time and
place of meeting.

Sec. 5 The session of said board shall be
limited to twenty days, aud but one session
,shall be held in one year, except upon extraor-
dinary occasions, when, upon the recommen-
dation of two-thirds of the board, the governor
may order a special session; and each member
of said board shall perform such duties in the
district in which he is elected as superinten-
dent of schools, ns may be required by law.

Sec. 6. The bOlLrdof education shall organ-
ize by appointing from their body a presiding
officer, nnd the appointtD ent of a secretary nnd
other necessary officers. They shall keep and
publish a journal of their proceedings, which
shall be distributed in the same manner as the
journals of the general assembly.

Sec. '1. All rules and regulations made by
said board, shall be publishei and distributed to
the several counties, townships and such school
districts as may be provided for by said board,
and when so passed, published and distributed,
they shall have the force and effect of law.

Sec. 8. Said board shall ha¥e full power and
authority to legislate and m>llteall needful rules
and regulations in relation to common schools
and other institutions of learning that are in-
stituted to receive aid from the school or uni-
versity funds of the state; Provided, that all
acts, rules and regulations may be altered,
amended or repealed by the general assembly.

Sec. 9. The sessions of the board shall not
be held during the time tbat the general assem.
bly are in session. The governor may attend
the sessions of the board; he may take pnrt in
their deliberations and discussions, but shall
have no vote; he may exercise a veto npon -all
acts, rules and regulations passed by the board,
in the same manner as provided tor acts of the
general assembly.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I propose merely
to introduce a different Fystem here, by which
the board of education sball be made entirely So
creature of, and subordinate to, the legisla-
lature and clothed wIth such power, as shall
be given it by the legislature. Gentlemen will
at once see the difference between the two sys-
tems. In the first place, gentlemen must recol-
lect that if we create by tbis constitution a.
board of education, as a department separate
and distinct from the legislature, they will have
powers co-extensive with those of the legisla-
ture. It is provided here, it is true, that the
governor shall attend at the meetings of the
board, that he shall have the' veto power, and
that the legislatnre may repeal the laws which
may be passed by the board. But at the same
time you mnst recollect'that we have provided
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that the board shaH not sit while the legislature
is in se~sion, and we have also provided :n the
article upon the legisll~tive department, that the
legislature shall. hold only biennial sessions.
What kind of system are "Cegoing to have here?
Are we not creRtiQga board clothed with legis-
lative power~? - The governor may attend at
their meetings. it is true, and they may go on
and pltSsa code oflaws, establish in one portion
of the st'tte '~n ac,~demy, a polytechnic school in
another. and a normal school in another. Clothed
with these po\vl'rs they may go on for two
years, and then the Il'gislo.ture may come to-
gther, and if the people bave become dissatisfied
with the action of tloe board, they will have tLe
power of repealing tbeir Rcts entirely. Gentle-
men who suppose that all this while things will
go on smoothly, and that the two rlepart.llents
of government will not come into conflict with
each other, are greatly mi~taken. Every mem-
ber here who supports the provision for making
thi~ board separate and distinct from the leiis-
lature, will regret that he ever did it.

This whole thing in regard to the creation of
this bOI\1'd.clothing them with powers and pre-
scribing their duties, co.nand will be attended to
by the legislature. Gentlemen have complained
here that the legislature has. done nothing f..r
the cause of common schools. But by adopting
the substitute I have offered here, you make it
their duty. and you oblige them to act upon
this matter. The legislature will be obliged to
organize this boo.rd of education. Then they
can say who.tduties they shall be required to
perform, wh,tt powers they sho.ll have) o.ud the
bOltrd of education then will be acting under
laws which co.nat any session be o.ltered or re-
pealed, and they can go no further than the
people of the state. through their' legislature
say they shall go.

Again, suppose the system which you have
now prepared, in committee of the whole,-I
must say with very.little deliberation and very
little discussion, although some .maythink there
has been p.good deal-is set in operation in this
State, o.ndyou find, after a while, that it does
not operate as you intended it should. And
suppose, too, that you find that the board are
exercising powers which you never dreamed
they would exercise. How are JOu going to
remedy this state of' things ? You cannot do it
unle~s by an amendment of the Constitution.
Gentlemen may say that the legislature will re-
peal their acts. What kind of 0.system is this?
Their acts will remain upon the sto.tute book fllr
two years, until another legislature comes into
existence. If the legislature repeals any of the
Mis of the board, the moment the General As-
sembly becomes disorganized, the board of edu-
cation may meet and re-enact those very laws,
which will remain in force for the next two
years. If thl! two bodies thus come in conflict
with each other, this conflict will continue until
the people can amend the Constitution.

Whr not make such a provision upon this sub-
ject a'8 they have made in other States? It is

the only safe way in which we can proceed. It
will not answer for us to depo.rt from the exam-
ple of other States in this respect, and create a
seDarate and distinct department of the govern-
ment. 1 believe the more gentlemen will reflect
upon this matter the more they will see the pro-
priety of providing in the ~Cllnstitution merely
for a board of edul:lltion, and then. leave it to
the legislature to clothe thel!l with their pow-
ers, nnd prescribe their duties. If gentlemen
are afraid that the legislature will not carry
out the provision we mlJ.keupon this subject, I
ask them to remember the arguments they used
in regard to the establishment of banking sys-
tems. by the legislature. I ask the gentlemen
who were not afraid to trllst the legislature
with carrying out the provision in relation to
banks, if they"are afraid to leave to the legisla-
ture this question in regard to clothing the
board of education with these powers? Have
we all the knowledge and wisdom there is upon
this subject, and must we incorporate it here in-
to the Constitution? Must we go on and elabo-
rate this matter, and prescribe the duties of this
board of education? I should not complain of
these gentlemen. in this respect, if they were
members of a legislative body. I should not
complain of there going on and prescribing the
powers and duties of this board of education,
and clothing them with all these powers if they
sa\V fit, if they. were in a legislative body. But
we are now clothing them with constitutional
powen, and giving them powers co-equal with
the legislature.

I think, then, it would be better to leave en-
tirely to the legislature to appoint this board,
provide for its election, and, when it is constitu-
ted, then let the ll'gislature say who.t they shall
do, and how they shall do it; nnd then they
will be held amenable to the people through the
legislature, for their acts. I am not afraid to
trust the members of the legislature, for they
come directly from the people, and they repre-
sent the popular voice.

Let me suggest to members one of the diffi-
culties with which they will have to contend,
under the system proposed here, of a board of.
education acting as a separate and distinct
body. For instance, we will suppose that they
go to work in pursuance of the plan of Horace
Mann, and undertake to provide for a higher
gt'ade of common schools. There will come up
the struggle which we have seen UP'IDthis floor.
Look over the votes which we had in regard to
the locatio" of the university, and you will find
that the membera in the immediate vicinity of
this place voted for its location at Iowa city,
while those members who represented portions
of the State far removed voted against its loca-
tion here; many, no doubt, induced to do 50
from the consideration that, 10 case of its remo-
val, they might have an opportunity to secure
its location in ~heir own section of country. I
do not complain of this. It is naturo.l thllt the
people in different parts of the State should
struggle to secure the location of this and simi-
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lar institutions in their midst. So it will be in
reO'o.rdto the eato.blishment of the normal school
ac~demies and high schools. The board of ed.
ucation, when they come to act upon matters of
this kind, will be appealed to in behalf of vari-
o!.;.s proposed locations j and wherever they
make A.decision in favor of any particular lo-
cality-I do .not care how advantageouli it may
be-great dissatisfa~tion will be expressed by
the unsuccessful applicants, which will result in
ill feeling j and you will then find these parties
applying to the next legislature for an act re-
pealing the laws of which they complain. They
will resort to every means to compass ther ob-
ject, and by ingeniously contrived appeals to the
people, they will try to induce them to elect leg-
islators who are opposed to the proceedings o(
this board. I am confident in the opmion that
you will bring these two departments, the board
of education and the legislature, in direct con-
flict with each other, if you put them upon the
same footing of independence and equality.
Leave it to tho legislature then to say how far
this board shall go, and leave also to them the
power of repealing their acts. .

It is also proposed by thtJ gentlemen who are
in favor of creating a separate and distinct
board, that the Governor shall be 0. member of
this board, without the right. to vote. I have
no doubt that the Governor would be 0.very im-
portant officer to make suggestions to the board,
and that his' attendance upon their se8sions
might be attended with some benefit. But I
would have him go there like any other citizen.
The mo.reI reflect upon this matter the more I
am opposed to incorporating a provision in the
constitution creating this co-ordinate branch of
the government to'legislate upon educational
matters. Let us have a board of education, but
let their duties be prescribed by the legislatnre.
How often ilave we had matters staved off here,
by gentlemen coming here and sa.ying that they
were not prepared to act? I ask you how mllny
are' now prepared to act, and prepared to speak
the opinions of their constituents upon this mat-
ter ? I lell you we are acting hastily, and
taking npon ourselves a responsibility in this
matter which we are not authorized at present
to take. Let us Ii.erely say that the legislature
shall prescribe the powers and duties of this
board of education. The people in the mean-
time will consider what powers they want con-
ferred upon that board, and they will instruct
their representatives accordingly, who will then
clothe this board with such powers as they see
fit. So far as I am concerned, I shall protest
against creating this board with powers separate
and independent from the legislature.

Mr. HALL. I move the previons question. I
desire to have this matter disposed of. We
have already had a great deal of time spent
upon it.

The previous question was seconded, and the
main question was then ordered.

The question was upon the substitute offered
by Mr. Clarke of Henry.

107

The question was then taken, by :veas and
nays, and the substitute was not agreed to; yeas
'1, nlloYs 2'1, as follows:

Yeas-The President, ~[essrs. ~unker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Gray, Wilson and
Young.

Nays-Messrs. Clarke of Johnson, Day, Ed-
wards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower,
Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, J<!hnston, Marvin,
Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Rob-
inson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter,
Traer, Warren and Winchester.

Veto of the Governor.

Mr. CLARKE, of' Johnson. I would like to
amend the eighth section in relation to the veto
power. As I understand it the GOl'ernor. is
now a member of the board for the purpose oC
making suggestions. He is permilted to attend,
and is virtually a member of that board, except
he has not the right to vote. And in addition
to that this sectian gives him the exercise of the
veto power. I desire to modify the c!!aracter of
that veto, so much so, that I would allow a ma-
jority of 0.11the members to overcome it.

Mr. TRAER. I would ask if it would not be
in oraer'to reconsider the vote adopting the pro-
vision upon this subject.

The PRESIDENT. Such a motion would be
it). order.

Mr. TRAER. I make that motion then.
The PRESIDENT. The question now will be

upon re-considering the vote by which the fol-
lowing section was adopted.

" The sessions of the Board of Education shall

not be held during the time the General .Assem-
bly are in session. The Governor may attend
the se~sions of the Board; he may take part in
their deliberations and discussions, but shall
have no vote; he may exercise the veto power
upon all acts, rules and regulations passed by
the Board, in the same maQner a3 is provided
for acts of the General Assembly."

The question was then taken, and the conven-
tion, upon 0.division, refused to re-consider the
vote, ayes 9, noes 11.

Di3p03itionof the Scholll Fund.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I desire to detain the con-
vention but a few minutes. Yesterday a resolu-
tion was introduced here, and referred to a se-
lect committee, in regard to the proper invest-
ment of the school fund of the state. The com-
mittee have hitherto had no opportunity of
making their report. r have been intendiog to
present it as 0. separate ~e~tion to this arti,cle
upon education, and as this IS the proper place
for it, I will now offer it.

! now beg leave to submit the following re-
port:

"The select committee to whom was referred
the resoilltion of inquiry in relation to the pro-
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per investment of the perpetual school fund
of the state, beg leave to report the following
additional section to the article on education
and sc~oollands:

"Sec. -. The general assembly shall pro-
vide that after the year the perpetual
school fund, loaned by the fund commissioners,
superintendent of public instruction, or dis-
tributed in the several counties of the state,
shall be' gradually withdrawn and invested in
United States stocks, the stocks of interest-
paying states, or loaned to the state of Iowa.
And the general assembly shall further provide,
that all olher moneys ~elonging to said perpet-
ual school fund, or accruing in any manner to
the same, shall be invested in like manner, as
soon as practicable; and for all sums thus in-
vested or loaned, tbe state snail pay an annual
interest of not less than six per cent., to be
distributed as provided by law, without charge
to the school fund."

Mr. JOHNSTON. It is necessary, pobably,
that I should accompany this report with a
statement, for the purpose of enabling members
to understand its exact purport. It is well
known to the members of the convention, that
what is designated as the perpetual school fund
in the constitution, consists of the proceeds of
five hundred thousand acres of land granted to
the state by the act of Congress of 1841, com-
monly called the distribution law. That fund
has been placed in, the hands of school fund
commissioners, of the different counties of
the state, who loan it out to indi viduals; a por-
tion of the fund has been loaned by the su per-
intendent of public instruction; and I believe a
portion of it is now in the Treasury of the
State. I do not know what the precise amount
of this fund is, but it is variously estimated at
from two to four millions of dollars. There is
e. large quantity of land yet undisposed of, and
an interest of five per cent. on all sales of land
made by the the United States within the limits
of this state, accrues to this fnnd.

It is proposed by the section now offered,
that all loans made bv the school fund commis-
sioners, or by the superintendent of public in-
struction, or distributed through the state, shall
after a certain year be gradually withdrawn for
the purpose of having them inyest.ed either in
state or United States stocks.

rt is also provided by the same section that
all other moneys arising from the sale of those
five hundred thousand acres of land granted by
Congress, or from the sales of all other lands in
the state, on which an interest of five per cent.
accrues, shall be invested in like manner as
soon as practicable. It is proposed that those
moneys shall go into the funds of the state, so
far as the state may find it necessary for its
own purposes; but we could not enter into de-
tails up,n this matter and therefore concluded
it was better to leave it to the General Assem-
bly.

The general proposition we make is this; that
this fund shall go into the hands of the state;

that the state shall be held responsibl.. for it,
and pay an interest upon it of not less than
six per cent. per annum. The sum of six
per cent. was fixed for this reason, that
where a large :amount of money is loaned,
and the state becomes responsibhl for it,
six per cent. is about equivalent to ten per cent.
as loans are now made, scattered through dif-
ferent parts of the state. Ten per cent may at
some day become a high rate of interest. If
six ptr cent. is fixed here, it may become a reg-
ulator of the rate of interest all over the State.

There is a blank left here for the year, after
which the general assem bly shall provide that
these moneys shall be withdrawn from the dif.
ferent counties of the state and invested in
st,ate or Unit.ed States stocks. This money is
loaned through the whole state, and there are a
great many persons who not only haye had
these loans, but who depend upon a renewal of
them; and it was therefore thought best that
the general assembly should name some period
in the future when this withdrawal should com-
mence. It is not expected, however, that this
money will be withdrawn, until it is due and the
proper notice given.

Mr. PALMER. I do not know how much
money is now due, but it seems to me tha t this
report makes provision for putting the state in
debt further than what we have heretofore con-
templated. I do not know what use it is ex-
pected the state will make ot this money, provi-
ded they do not see fit to invest it in United
States stocks. At any rate, this report is pro.
viding for incurring- a very large burden by the
state by way of interest, if the stat e should see
fit to take this money. For instance, we would
have to pay one hundred and twenty thousand
dollars yearly, as interest, at the rate of six per
cent. on two million dollars, if that amount
should come in i and this one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars would have to be paid
by a direct tax upon the people, provided this
money is not invested in United States stocks or
something of that kind.

I rise merely to suggest. whether it would
not create a debt upon us more than we are de-
sirous of carrying.

Mr. JOHNSTON. This is a subject to which
the a~tention of the convention was drawn at a
very early day. I suppose that most of the
members have had this matter under considera-
tion. The great object of the section proposed
by the committee was this, to withdraw the
school fund from the condition in which it is at
present placed. There is a large loss, as I un-
derstand from the report of the sllperintendent
of public instruction, and from other sources,
arising' from the management of this school
fund. I do not know the exact amount. There
is a large los3 in the counties of Des Moines,
Henry and Appanoose; and I suppose when
the agents, who will be appointed by tbe Gov-
ernor to carry out the views of the legislature,
shall examine the accounts of the different
school commissioners of this State, they will find
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that very large losses have occurred in other
portions of the State. The expenses of man-
aging this fund are some fifteen or twenty thou-
sand dollars a year. It becomes necessary; when
we are inaugurating a new system of education,
and when the whole State feels that something
should be done to secure the efficiency of the
school system, that something should. also be
done iu regard to the school funds, and that we
should take measures for placing them in some
safe and permanent investment.

In regard to the matter suggested by the gen-
tleman from Davis, [Mr. Palmer,] I would mere-
ly say that the state at present has many public
buildings to erect, which will require a large
amount of money to be expended upon them.
The state may use this money for any purpose
she pleases, and she is responsible for it, so
that there can be no loss arising in this respect.

I know' it is generally supposed that the dis-
tributiou of this money through the whole state
is a great benefit to the people, but it falls into
the hauds of a few people only. Some men bor-
row five hundred dollars for tbemselves, and
then borrow five hundred dollars for their wives
and another five hundred dollars for each of
their children. I do not know any way in
which this money could be so beneficially used
as in placing it in the hands of the state, to be
used for any l'urpose which the state might de-
sire. We have great necessity for its use at
present, as we have a p;reat many public build-
ings to provide for, as I have already stated;
and even if there were more money than the
state desires, there is a provision made in this
article to invest it in United States stocks, or
the stocks of interest paying states.

I know there are some gentlemen who desire
to place a limitation upon this fund. I propose
myself, when the article on state indebtedness
shall come up on its third reading, to make some
provision in regard to the formation of any
debts on the part of the state, and to provide
that the state shall be indebted only to the school
fund. The article on state debts is still open
for amendment, as I understand, and I intend to
make a provision then for a limitation in this
matter of the state incurring indehtedness, if
the convention so desire.

Mr. TRAER. I would inquire of the gentle-
man from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] whether it is to
be optional with the State to invest this money
in stocks, or use it for their benefit?

Mr. JOHNSTON. The intention of the com-
mittee is fully stated in the section, that this
money may he borrowed by the state, or invest-
ed in state or United States stocks.

Mr. TRAER. I suppose the amount to be
invested in state stocks, would be regulated as
a matter of course in the article upon "state
debts." The state could not take over t\vo
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, unless this
provision is intended to come in conflict with
the provision which prohibits the state from
incurring an indebtedness of over tWGhundred
and fifty thousand dollars.

Mr. JOHNSTON. We intend to provide for
this difficulty when that article comes up for its
third reading.

The PRESIDENT. The chair would suggest
that the article on state debts has already been
ordered to its third reading.

Mr. JOHNSTON. We can recommit the arti-
ole for the purposes of amendment.

Mr. TRAER. I am perfectly willing to with-
draw the school fund, which I suppose must
amount to some four million dollars, from its
present condition, and place it it the hands of
the State as trustee. But I would be unwilling
to place any amount of money in the way the
gentleman from Lee [Mr. Johnston] proposes,
and give the Legislature the right to say how
much of this money the State shall use. If it
be necessary to increase the sum in the pro-
vision in the article on State Debts, limiting the
State indebtedness to two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, I would vote to increase it to
five hundred thousand dollars. I did vote for
that sum when the subject was under discussion
some little time since.' I shall vote against the
proposition offered by the gentleman from Lee,
[Mr. Johnston,] unless there is some provision
inserted in it which will restrict the State from
taking more than a certain amount of this fund.

Mr. SKIFF. I understand the objection of
the gentleman from Benton [Mr. Traer] to this
proposition to be, that the State is already re-
stricted from incurring a debt of more than
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. That
will, of course, operate as a barrier, and she
cannot borrow more of this money th'1.n what
she had borrowed before, to make up this two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and the bal-
ance is to be invested in stocks. I am not in
favor of the State incurring an indebteduess of
more than two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars.

In relation to the manner of disposing of the
school funds, I believe that the members of the
convention are pretty well agreed that it is best
to withdraw them from the hands of the officers
of the State, where they are at present placed.
I, for oue, had the management of the fund in
the county in which I live, and I believe the
fund is well secured. It is all loaned out there,
but I know, from what I have seen, that the ex-
penses in conducting and managing the fund
throughout the State are very great. I do not
know that there is any law requiring the fund
commissioners to make up any losses which
may result to the fund. He may be mistaken
in relation to the title of the real estate which
is given for security, and there are a thousand
other ways in which it may be lost, and which
will easily suggest themselves to all gentlemen
here.

I am in favor of the plan proposed by the
committee here, and I hope tbat as early a pe-
riod as possible may be determined upon when
this monev shall all come into tbe hands of the
State; [ wonld like tG see all this fund placed in
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tbe hands of the State as early as the first day
of January, 1860, to be disposed of according to
law, either to be used by the State or invested
in stocks. .

Mr. HARRIS. I contess that I am so little of
a financier, and know so little about these stock
matters, that are so mU<Jhtalked about, that I
cannot speak so advisedly as I would like to do
upon this subject. I am aware tbat this school
fund may be, and tbat it has been, frittered
away to some extent by the agents of the State,
who have had its management. But may it not
be wasted in making investments, as well as
when managed by the agents of tbe State? We
have already provided in tbe constitution that
any losses accruing to tbis fund in consequence
of negligence or corruption on tbe part of the
agents of tbe State, shall become a debt upon
the State to this fund. So far as losses to the
fund are concern~d, then, I think we bave taken
some steps already to guard against them. If
it be necessary to take further steps in that
direction, I am willing to place pains and pen-
alties over tbese agents, in order to make them
do their duty and prevent waste. The fund can
be just as well secured by being controlled in
that way as it can be hy tbe means provided by
this special committee; a way, it strikes me,
too, which will be quite as satisfactory and per-
haps as profitable to the people of the State.

So far as the expenses of the present system
are concerned, I agree with other gentlem~n
here, that they have been very greft!, but they
have been incurred unnet!essarily. The expense
of employing agents, to collect and dispose of
this school fund for safe keeping, has be(~nalto-
gether unnecessary. This mon"y could all have
been collected by the financial a~ents of the
State, just as well as to have been frittered
away by agents specially employed for this pur-
pose. I have been in favor, for some time, of
getting clear of !hese fund commissioners. I
tried, four years ago, to effect this object, and
to get this fund placeJ ~n the hands of the finan-
cial officers of the State, and of the counties:
but the scheme did not meet with the approval
of the legislature at that time. But the time is
not far distant when it will meet with general
approval.

But gentlemen say that this fund can be in-
vested in safe stocks, and that securities which
are taken by county agents sometimes prove
worthless. May not this fund be invested in
State stocks, which are just as worthless? I
am doubtful of all tbese stocks, and I would
rather trust the agents of the people, if you will
only place the proper checks over them.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would snggest to
the chairman of the special committee upon this
subject Ulr. Johnston,] that if he will accept
the following amendment it may meet the objec-
tion just. raised by the gentleman from Appa-
noose [Mr. Harris]-

"That on all sucb sums as shall be invested
~ or borrowed, the State shall pay an annual

interest of - per cent., to be distributed as

provided by law, without charge to the annual
fund."

Mr. JOHNSTON. I have no objection to such
an amendment.

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I shall favor the
prnpc sition of the committee j and the con tr 01-
ing reason which will induce me to favor it is
this: The State is now borrowing money of
ea~tern capitalists, and paying annual interest
upon that mo ey. That interest is taken out of
the State every year to the city of New York.
There will be no necessity for doing this if the
proposition of this committee be adopted. The
gentlemat. from Lee plr. Johnston,] has very
properly remarked, that we have lIeed of the
school fund to use in our own State, as we have
many public buildings to erect, and I should
prefer that we borrow of ourselves, and keep
the interest at home, rather than that this
money should lie idle upon our hands, or that it
should be distributed among the people in the
way in which it is now distributed. As a mat-
ter of (conomy, if we must borrow money, and
if we have a fund of this kind, it is better to
borrow of ourselves. As a matter of safety,
too, I am in favor of this course. The gentle-
man from Lee [Mr. Johnston,] has very properly
remarked, that if the State takes this money,
she is perfectly responsible for it. If it be
placed in the bands of parties that will act justly
and honestly by this fund, there can be no dan-
ger of loss. TheslJ are the reasons that induce
me to favor the report of this special committee.

Mr. SOLOMON. I wish to say, although I
ha ve the utmost confidence in the financial
ability, as well as the integrity of purpose, of
the gentleman who offered thIs proposition, that
I cannot favor it. It seems to me that there
is danger in it. Myfears in this respect may
be unfounded, but I entertain them, and I think
with some show ot reason.. In the first place, I
think if this money is to be invested in United
States or state stocks, the stocks so purchased,
and which come into the possession and con-
trol of the state officers, may be farmed out by
them to various banks which may be established
throughout the state, and become a basis for
banking. I may he mistaken in this, and if
there be anything in the article on corporations
to prevent it, that objection could be removed.

Iu the next place I am opposed to the state
having so large an amount of funds under its
control, to be used in any way by these offi-
cers. I voted the other day for the lowest lim-
it upon state indebtedness. I did so from the
fact that 1 was opposed to the officers of the
state having control of the money, for I did not
believe they we.e fit persons to have it.

I wish to offer the following amendment to
thi,.sproposition by way of addition:,.Provided such stocks shall never be used as
a basis for banking."

Mr. TODHUNTER. This question with re-
gard to the absorption of the school fund has
been agitated since the early part of the session.
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When we come to examine this question, look
into its merits and see what there is in it, we
find that there is at this time near four million
doillns of this school fund. If we take this
money from the different counties and place it
in the state treasuQ', then the state as a matter
of course becomes responsible to the districts,
or the counties for the dividends or the inter-
est accruing for this money. I shall not be wil-
ling to place this fund in the state treasury,
unless the state will agree to pay ten per cent.
interest upon it. That is the amount for which
this money can be readily loaned in any county
in the state, and be well secured by freehold
security, for double the amount without rei!ard
to any buildings. I would be unwilling to with-
draw this fund from the counties and place it in'
the state treasury, unless the state would be-
come responsible to the school districts of the
state for the Bumof ten per cent to be paid an-
nually. We do not need this four million dol-
lors now for the building purposes to which the
gentleman from Lee, [Mr. Johnston] has re-
ferred. Is this money then to lie in the state.treasury idle?

Butthe gentleman proposes, in the report he
has submitted here, to loan it and invest it in
state and United States stocks. ~Iyfriend from
Appanoose, [Mr. Harris] says he has some
misgi vings in regard to this matter. I do not
consider ita very safe way myself of investing
this money, and I should be opposed to it, for
that reason, and also for the reason that we
cannot get stocks which will pay ten per cent.
But genlemen tell us, that this money is wasted
under the present system. If that is so, do
away with your school commissioners, and place
this money in the hands of the county treasurer,
and let him attend to these financial affairs, and
then you will prevent this waste. Or if this
fund is to be absorbed by the state, let it go
into the state treasnry, where it can be used as
the state wants it. This fund will be constantly
increasing, as long as there shall be an a'cre of
land to be sold in the state. There are yet
thousands of acres in the state to be sold and
appropriated in this way. I think that evil
would grow out of the proposition reported by
this committee, unless there be some kind of
provision adopted by which this fund should
be gradually absorbed, and then only as the
state wants to use it. I believe it should not
be invested in stocks. The state of California
has repudiated her debts by a decision of her Su-
preme Court. What has been the effect? Why
it has effected the banks of the state of Illinois,
and the same result may follow in other states.
I think it is a dangerous plan to invest money
in state stocks j the better plan in my opini on
would be, for thill state to 'l.bsorb this fund grad-
ually, as she wants to use it.

We undertake by this proposition to draw
this money from the counties, where, it is
now circulating to the great advantage of the
people. The people of the various coun ties
need the benefit of it, and are amply able to se-

cure it; and the only objection I hear raised to
this disposition of the fund, that is \Vorth any-
thing, is that it is wasted by the school com-
missioners, and that it takes from sixteen to
twenty thous' nd dollars to pay these officers, as
their pay will average two hundred dollars for
every organized county in the state. Abolish
then the office of school commissioner, and
place this fund in the hands of the county
treasurer, and you will avoid all this waste and
this expense. I shall be opposed to the state
absorbing this money at once, or even in five or
six years, because the state does not need it,
and it will make a debt of four hundred thou-
sand dollars a year, which we will have to pay
by a tax.

Mr. GILLASPY. I may not 11ecorrect in the
conclusions I arrive at, or in the construction
which I put upon this report. If I understand
it rightly, the State, when she hns absorbed this
entire school fund, will have a right to buy
United States or State stocks. After she had
thus bought them, would she have a. right to
loan them?

Mr. JOHNSON. No, sir.
IIIr. GILLASPY. Then the question is what

will the State do with these stocks? If I were
satisfied that these stocks would not go out of
the vaults of the treasury, I might support the
proposition, although I would be opposed to
taking the money out of the hands of the people
in the different counties, and placing it as a
whole in Wall street, New York.

I am satisfied th~t a great deal of money is
lost by the mismanagement of this fund. I be-
lieve that the treasurers of the difi'erent counties
are the proper persons to have the distribution
of this fund. I know in the county in which I
reside, that a great many persons have been
benefitted by horrowingfrom this fund. I tbink
that the office of school commissioner, with the
sillary attached to it, is an unnecessary appen-
dage to the school sJ'stem. I believe the school
fund ought to be drawn out of the hands of
these school commissioners, and placed in the
hands of the county treasurers.

I would he opposed to the State-if she
shoulQ absorb this fund-~uying United States
or State stocks, because (do not believe that,
where these stocks are made dependent upon
the monetary affairs of this country, and upon
the action of the several States of this Union,
they would be a safe and profitable investment.
Suppose a. division of the Union should take
place-an event hardly supposable, it is true-
and you have deposited in your vaults, as secu-
rity for this school fund, the stocks of some of
the southern States, and they should repudi~te.
Mississippi did once repudiate, and I understand
from the gentleman from Warren [Mr. Tod-
hunter,] that California has repudiated.

Mr. TODHUNTER. The Supreme Court of
that State ha~e decided that the State are not
bound to pay its debts.

MI'. GILLASPY. That is repudiation so far
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as it goes. We have no guo.rantee that any ject, and after they have said all they wish to
State in tbe Union will not repudiate. Suppose. say upon this subject, I wish to explain fully
tbat some of the States whose stocks we ~bould tbe objects which tbe committee had in offering
hold should repudiate, and refuse to pay; we this &ection. For the purpose of giving them
are then involved at once in a loss of the amount that opportunity, I now move that the Conven-
of the entire fund. I am in favor of drawing tion o.djourn.
the money out of the hands of the school com- The question was taken and the motion was
missioners, and placing it in the hands of the agreed to. '
county treasurers, who are. ~etter qualified to

I

The Convention accordingly adjourned until
know what. the proper securitIes are, than any to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.other men In the county, on account of the fa-
cilities which the records in their offices will
give them for determining this matter. Because
this ~chool fund has been managed in a loose
manner, it does not follow that the General As-
semblycannotPo.ssa law by whichthe fund can
be secured.

I believe that the county treasurers are the
proper officers to hold aud distribute this fund,
for tbey are the most competent to obtain the
best kind of securities. It matters not to me,
whetber a man borrows five hundred dollars in
the name of himself, or his wife and children, pro-
vhled he gives the proper security. If the secu-
rity be ample, tho.t is sufficient. I shall vote
against the report. I am opposed to the stock
system entirely, and I hope it will not prevail.

Mr. GOWER. I cannot snbscribe to the sen.
timents of the gentleman from Wapello, [Mr.
Gillaspy.] The report presented by the gentle-
man from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] as well as tbe
amendment of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr.
Clarke.] meet my most hearty approval. Tbe
views embraced in these propositions were en-
tertained by myself long before I took a seat in
this body.

A portion of my constituents are in favor of
carrying out a policy such as is here recom-
mended; and it was in accordance with their
views that I embodied the SR.meprinciples tbat ate
now under discussion, in a resolution which I
offered here for the consideration of the com-
mittee on education and school lands, at the tim~
that committee was formed. I embodied the
same in an amendment which I offered here a
day or two since, when this subject was under
consideration. I am greatly pledsed witb the
report now presented by the special committee,
which was appointed to take this matter under
consideration, and shall support it.

Mr. WILSON. I desire further time to reflect
upon this matter befor.' voting upon it, and I
presume that other gentlemen are similarly sit-
uated. I move, therefore, thnt the Convention
now adjourn.

lIfr JOHNSTON. Permit me to say a single
word before the question is put, and I will then
renew the motion to adjourn. I only desire to
say that there appenrs to be a great deal of mis
apprebension upon this subject, and 0.great want
of information. For years the nppeal bas come
up from every po.rt of the Sto.te to the legisla-
ture, to to.ke some action in rego.rd to the school
fund, and it ha.s been met by the same argu-
ments that we have heo.rd to-day. I hope that
gentlemen will take time to think upon tbis sub-

SATURDAY,February 28, 185'1.

. The Convention met at 9 o'clock, and was
called to order by the President.

Prayer by the chaplain.
The journal of yesterday was read o.nd np-

proved.
Mr. HARRIS. When the vote was taken yes-

terday upon the proposition of the gentleman
from Wapello, plr. Gillaspy,] to restrict tbe use
of the school fund to tbe white children of tbis
State, I was ab~ent. If tbere be no objPction, I
would like to have the privilege of recording
my vote for it now.

No objection being made, the clerk was au-
thorized to record Mr. Harris' vote as in favor of
the proposition.

Di8tribution of the Debate..

Mr. WINCHESTER, on the part of the com-
mittee, submitted the following report:

.. The select committee, to whom was referred
the subject of indexing and superintending the
publication of the debates and the distribution
of the same, beg leave to report the following
resolutions:

ReJJolved,That W. Blair Lord be employedto
index and superintend the publication of the de-
bates of this Convention, and that he be allowed
the sum of one hundred and twonty dollnrs for
said services.

Re80lved further, Tho.t five hundred more cop-
ies of said debates be order.. from tbe publish-
ers, in addition to the fifteen hundred copies
alreo.dy ordered i o.ndif the same shall exceed
twelve hundred pages they shall be bound in
two separate volumes.

ReJJolved,further. Tbat whenthe debatesshan
have been publisbed, they shall be distributed as
follows: eight.y copies to the State Historical
Society; two copies to each State and vrg,mized
territory j five copies to each county in this
State, one of which shan be kept in the county
office j twenty copies to each member of this
Convention j five copies to each member of the
Senate; one copy to each member of tbe House
of Representntives j three copies to each of tbe
secretaries, reporters, sergeants-at-arms, and
chaplain of the Convention j one copy to each
State officer, supreme and district judge, and
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district prosecuting attorney. The remainder not make a fair and equitable distribution. The
of the twenty thousand copies shall be placed argument against it was this, that some mem-
in the possession of the State to be disposed of bers of the convention represented a much larger
as may be designated by law." number of people than others did, and gentle-

Mr. OLARKE, of Johnson. I move to lay the men referred to the Des Moines district as an
report upon the table for the present. I would eX!imple. That cou.nty has two d~legates o.pon
like time to examine it somewhat. this floor, representmg a population of a Ii ttle

. . over twenty thousand, while the population of
. The questlOn was take~,. ~nd .the motion was my district is a little over nin~teen thousand
not agreed to, upon a dIVIsion, ayes 10, noes five hundred, I supposed it was the object of
15. . the convention in referring this su bject to the

Mr. W:1N~HEST~R. In view of th~ fac,t th~t committee to make a distribution of these reports
our seSSlOnIS drawlDg to a close, I thmk It will in accordance with the population of the State.
be well to dispose of the~e matters. as they come It was argued by the gentleman from Pottawat-
up.. I hope the report, will meet wIth the appro- tamie, [Mr. Price,] and by the gentleman from
ba~lOn.of the ConventlOn,. al~hough I have no Mills, [Mr. Solomon,] that unless there were
obJectlons to any ch~nges In It they may see ~t some such distribution as I have suggested, their
to m~ke. The report w.e have made he:e IS' districts would not get their fair proportion. I
unsDlmousl;r c?ncurre.d m by the commIttee, find upon looking at the census, that although
and I hope It wIll be dlEposed of now. the gentleman from Pottawattamie, [Mr. Price,]

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The objection I represents perhaps the largest district in the
have to this report is contained in tile first sec- state in point of territory, yet it is in fact one of
tion of the second resolution. The Convention the smallest districts in point of population.

:will remembe: that the cO,m'?ittee on this sub- If! understand this report, it does not equal-
Ject. reported m favor of prmtlDg three thousand ize the distribution of these deoates. It provides
copIes o~these debates. That repor~ was adop- for giving copies to each county judge and dis-
ted, but It was ~ubs~quently reconsIdered, and trict prosecuting attorney throughout the state,
after a consultatIOn with sever~\ gentlemen here, and reduces the number given to the members
1 proposed to fill tbe blank WIt. ~wo thousand; of the convention. It seems to me then that the
but unfortenately,.that proposltlOn was. voted object which we sought to accomplish by re-
down, and the motIon to fill the blank wIth fif- ferring iliis subject to a special committee, has
teen hund.red w~s agreed ,to. We have now not been attained. There is no equal distribu-
gon'1 on a?d prlDted upwards o~.a hundred tion provided for these reports by the commit-
pages of t~IS w~rk, and the proposItion no~ 01'- tee. I cannot see the propriety of giving these
fered here IS to IDcrease the number of COplt!Sof reports to the county judges and prosecuting
debates fr?m ~fteen hundred to two thousand. attIJrneys throughout the Slate. I know what
~ow how IS this to be done? .Does the Conven- the practice has been heretofore in relation to
tlon propose to pay for re-settmg the type? these matters. Whenever the county judges

Mr. WINCHESTER. I will explain how it is and prosecuting attorneys go out of office, they
to be done. The printers have stated to differ- put all the books which have been voted to
ent members of the eonvention, that they are them by the legislature under their arms and
striking off five hundred additional copies, which take them home. I will venture to say that
the convention can have if they see fit. If we you cannot find ten places in the state where
do not take them, they will make use of them these books have been allowed to remain, after
for their own account and profit. the expiration of office which these officers have

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson That is one of the held. If, as members of the convention, we
items of inform~tion which '1 desired to obtain. have. ta~en upon ourselves the responsibility of
I had been advised by the pr nters that, believ- p.u~l~shlDg~hes.*e.bates, let us take the respon-
ing there would be a dem:>nd made for this slblhty of dlstrlbutlDg them among the. peopl.e.
work, they had printed more copies than were I do. not see what advanta~e there WIll be In
ordered by the convention; but it was a ques- s~ndlDg them to the county Judges and prose~u-
tion in my mind, whether they were willing that tmg attorne;rs. Th~y are not cal~ulate? to In-
the convention ~hould have them at the prices struct iliem IDthe dIscharge of theIr duties.
we lue no~ payin~ for this wo~k. If the ?hair- My intention in voting for the reporting and
~a.n of thIs commltte~, ~Mr.WlDchester,) ISsat- publishing of these debates was to place them
Isfied that th?~ are wllh.ng to tu:n over to ~he in the hands of the intelligent reading men of
state ilie addItIOnal copIes of thIs work whIch the State and not to distribute them so much

. they have printed at their own expense, upon with reg~rd to population or locality. I desired
the same terms we ~ave a~ren.dy agreed to pay that they should be placed in the hands of the
f?r the res~, that wIll obVIate one of my obJec- leading influential men of all parties in the
iions to thiS report. StMe, men who had libraries and who read

I have another objection, however, to this works of this kind, and whc would use them for
report, and it is this. We adopted a proposi- the purpose of disseminating information among
tion the other day to distribute these debates, the people. I do not think that by sending them
giving to each member twenty-five copies; but to the county (Jfiicers this object would be at-
it was reconsidered upon the ground that it did tained.
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It does seem to me that the report of the com-
mit ee does not obviate the "bjections which
were taken to the resolution upon this subject,
as it passed the convention in the first place. It
reduces the number of copies given to members
for the purpose of gi ving them to those by whom
it is not likely they will be as well taken care of
as if they were given to individual members.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I think I bave as great
reason to complain in regard to this matter on
the score of population, if there be any cause
of complaint, as any other gentleman upon this
floor. It is well known to the convention that

I represent the largest popnlation by about seven
thousand of any member here. The principal
objection which I heard to the resolution pre-
sented tha other day upon this subject, when it
was first offered was, that each member was
provided with twenty-five copies of these de-
bates, to be distributed in his entire district. I
think every county in the State, if it is sparsely
settled now, will be largely settled in a few
years, and should be entitled to at least twenty-
five copies of this work. If I, WO.thtwenty-five
copies, undertake to distribute five copies to
each county in my district, I should c'Jme out
minus twenty copies. I think if any gentleman
has any reason to complain in regard to this
matter, it is myself.

Mr. GILLASPY. I have no particular ob-
jection to this report except in one respect. I
am satisfied that there should be a certain num-
ber of copies sent to each county in this State.
But I a"Il opposed to the appl'opIiation of five
copiesof thesereports to each Senator,and one
to each member of the House of Representatives
of the last general assembly. To my mind, the
Senate, when they voted to themselves five
copies of these debates, had no right to do so,
and did. it without the authority of law. They
might with just as much propriety have provided
by resolution, that they should be entitled to
five copies of the debates of the constitutional
convention of 18iO, if a convention shall be
called at that time to revise the constitution. I
undertake to say here, that the members of the
Senate have not the legal right to a single copy
of tne debates of this convention, nor have the
members of the lower house.

I helieve it will be proper and right to leave
the distributien of these debates-except in cer-
tain instances where you have made provision
for supplying libraries, &c.-to the members
themselves. I should supply, as a matter of
course, the district judge of my district with a
copy, and there are other men to whom I would
rather give copies than to my senator.

I am in favor of tbe resolutions nail' intro-
duced with one exception. I would not give to
each member of the last Senate five copies and
to each member of the House one copy. I do
not believe it is necessary to furnish the district
judges and the prosecuting attorneys witb copies
of this work. If it be in order, I move to strike
out that portion of the resolution which refers
to the distribution of these debates to senators,

members of the House of Representatives and
district officers.

The PRESIDENT. The motion would be in
order if there be no amendment proposed to the
second resolution. .

Mr. YOUi'G. I move to strike out that part
of the resolutions which provides for procuring
five hundred additional copies. I think we
have decided this matter once before, and as I
made the motion to fill the blank then with five
hundred additional copies, I will now move to
strike it out.

Mr. MARVIN. I hope the motion to strike
out these five hundred copies will not prevail.
They will be distributed all over the sta,te, for
the benefit of the people generally.

Mr. TRAER. I desire to inquire if this mo-
tion be in order. I understood that where a
question is once presented and voted upon, that
it cannot again be presented. This question has
already been voted upon.

The PRESIDENT. The chair is of the opin-
ion that the motion is in order.

Mr. PALMER. I hope the proposition to
strike out the clause providing for distributing
copies to the members of the general assembly,
particularly to the lower house, will not prevail.
It appears to me that the house were quite
moderate when they proposed that they should
ha ve one copy each. So far as the senate is
concerned, I am not particular about their hav-
ing five copies each. I think it would be propcr
to allow the meinbers of the general assembly
one copyeach. They are men whostand high
in th" community in which they reside, and if
we are to distribute these debates at all, they
are proper persons to receive them. I move to
amend the resolution before the motion to strike
out is put, by providing that the senators shall
have one copy instead of five copies of these
debates.

The PRESIDENT. That motion would not
now be ill order, as there is a motion pending to
strike out that portion of the second resolution"
which provides for procuring fivc hundred addi-
tional copies.

Mr. HARRIS. I do not thiiik that we need
tronble ourselves about the members of the le-
gislature in regard to this matter. The object
we have in view is to distribute these debates
over the state. As I understand the matter,
there was some appropriation made of these
books by the legislature, and I understand what
they do is law, but I do not understand that
what we do is law.

The PRESIDENT. The chair is of the opin-
ion that the nction of the general assembly upon
this matter was unconstitutional.

Mr. GILLASPY. I would ask the gentleman
from Appanoose [Mr. Harris] if he intends to
excuse the action of the members of the general
assemhly in regard to this matter. I do not be-
liere that there is a man upon this floor who
would say that the senate are legally entitled to
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fivecopies of these debates, and the members of
the house to one copy each. I undertake to say
that they havc no such right.

Mr. TRAER. I propose that the general as-
sembly shall take care of themselves in this
matter. If they want copies of these debates,
they can order them themselves, if they see fit.
I have been opposed to printing more than fif-
teen hundred copies, and I shall continue to be
so. I think that is a sufficient number for this
convention to order. If we strike out the clause
providing for five hundred additional copies, I
have no doubt that the publishers will find sal~
for them, and probably at better prices than the
state would pay them. I do not think we have
any control over the action of the last legisla-
ture that appropriated these books. My idea
with reference to this matter is this: if the le-
gislature wish to have these debates, and if
there are not copies enough ordered by the con-
vention for us to distribute as we have made pro-
vision, and for the legislature too, they cau or-
der an additional number of copies printed. I
do not consider that we are bound to pay any
attention to what they have done, in regard to
these debates, and for that reason I shall vote
against ordering an additional number,

Mr. TODHUN.TER. So far as the action of
the legislature is concerned, it seems to me that
we need not concern ourselves about it in any
way. All we have to do is to go on and make
a di&tribution of these reports as we may think
proper; and if there are any left in the hands
of the Secretary of the State, then the legisla-
ture can appropriate them to suit themselves.
If copies enough are left to entitle the Senators
to five copies, and the members of the House to
one copy, then they come in under their resolu-
tion and take them. I think I shall vote for
striking out the provisiQn that relates to procu-
ring five hundred additional copies, and let the
legislature take care of themselves. The action
of the legislature is independent of this conven-
tion. I think thllt the course they took is
aoubtful policy, to say the least of it. They
had no right to make this appropriation, and
for tbat reason I do not think we should pay
any atteBtion to their action. Let us go on and
make our distribution, and leave the remainder
of the debates in the hands of the State, and
then if the legislature are entitled to them, they
can come ir. and get them.

Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. I am in favor of
taking the five hundred additional copies if I
can have any assurance that the State will not
have to pay for the composition the second time.
The convention will remember that the number
which we first ordered to be printed-three
thousand-was afterward reduced to fifteen hun-
dred, when a majority of the convention thought
that we were morally and legally bound to live
up to that contract. I understand that the prin-
ters have now taken u£Ion themselves the re-
sponsibility of publishing five hundred addi-
tional copies, expecting that there would be a
demand for them: Unless I can have some as-
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surance that we are to have these five hundred
copies upon the same terms, and that we are not
to be charged for double composition, I cannot
vote for the resolution, and stall be compelled
to vote for the motion to strike out that part of
it which provides for obtaining fivehundred ad~
ditional copies. I would suggest to the gentle-
men who are in favor of this resolution, that it
would be better to lay it upon the table, until
we cu hear from the printers definitely upon
this subject.

It is true there may be a question whether,
under this contract, they would have the right
to print an additional number of copies. The
contract provides that the work, during its pro-
gress, and after its completion, shall be tbe pro-
pertyof the State j but that is a legal question,
which, perhaps, we cannot solve here, or, if we
could solve it, it would not be binding upon the
courts. We have no right to make a Jawor de-
cide upon the character of the contract we have
made. I would suggest to gentlemen tbat. it
would be better to lay the resolution upon the
table, until we can ascertain from the publish-
ers whether tbey are willing to let us have the
five hundred additional copies without paying
foc double composition. I move, therefore, to
lay these resolutions upon the table for the
present. I will vote for procuring the five hun-
dred additional copies if we can get t:'em upon
the same terms tbat we pay for the copies we
have already ordered.

The question was taken upon the motion to
lay the. resolution upon the table, and it was
agreed to.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that the
special committee be instrncted to correspond
with the printers-Messrs. Luse, Lane & Co.,-
in relation to procuring these five hundred ad-
ditional copies.

The question was taken and the motion was
agreed to.

Repor/$ on Education and School Land$.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I move that both the ma-
jority and4Dinority reports of the committee on
education and school lands, be referred to a
special committee of five, aud tbat tbey be in-
structed to report on next Monday.

1\Ir. GILLASPY. Before that motion is put I
wish to ofter a substitute for the subject matter
under consideration, so that it may go with that
report to the committee. It is substantially the
article in the old constitution, though with some
amendments. For the first section of the arti-
cle on educD.tion in the old constitution, which
provides for the election of a superintendent of
Public Instruction, I propose the following:

" The General Assembly shall provide for the
election by the people of a Board of Education,
whose terms of office,compensation, powers, and
duties, shall be prescribed by law."

Then I retain the remaining sections of the
article until [ come to the fifth section, and then
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I move to strike 'out tbe words "with such
branches;" so that the remainder of the article
would read as follows:

"Sec. 2. The General Assembly sball en-
courage, by all suitable means, the promotion
of intellectual, scientific, moral, and agriculturnl
improvement. The proceeds of all land~ tbat
bave been, or bereafter may be granted by the
United States to tbis State, for the support of
schools, which shall bereafter he sold or dis-
posed ,of, and tbe fi\'e hundred thousand acres
of hnd granted to the new States, under an act
of Congress. distributing the proceeds of the
public lands among the several States of the
Union, approved A. D., 1841, and all estates of
deceased persons, who may nave died without
leaving a will or heir, and also such per cent. as
may be granted by Congress on the sale of hmds
in this State, shall be and remain a perpetual
fund, the interest of which, together with all
the rents of the unsold lands, and such other
means as the General Assembly may provide,
sball be inviolably appropriated to the supp')rt
of common schools throughout the State.

"Sec. 3. The General Assembly' shall pro-
vide for a system of common schools, by which
0. school sball be kept up and supported in eacb
school district, at least three montbs in every
year; and any school district neglecting to keep
up and support such 0.scbool, may be deprived
of its proportion of the interest of the _pubjic
fund during sucb neglect.

"Sec. 4. The money which sball be paid by
persons as an equivalent for exemption from
military duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines
collected in the several counties for any breach
of the penal laws, sball be exclusively applied,
in tl1e several counties in w~ich such money is
paid, or fine collected, among the several school
districts of said counties, in the proportion to
the number of inhabitants in snch districts, to
the support of common schools, or tbeestablish-
ment of libraries, as the General Assembly shall,
from time to time, provide by law.

"Sec. 6. The General Assembly shall take
measures for the protection, improvement, or
other disposition of such lands as have been or
may hereafter be reserved or granted by tbe
Uuited States, or any per!on or persons, to tbis
State, for the use of a University; and the
funds accruing from the rents or sale of sucb
lands, or from any other source, for the purpose
aforesaid, shall be and remain a permanent fund,
tbe intert>st of which shall be applied to tbe
support of said University, as the public conve-
nience may hereafter demand, for the promotion
of literature, the arts and sciences, as may be
authorized by the terms of sucb grant. And it
shall be the duty of the Gt>neral Assembly, as
soon as may be, to provide dfectual means for
the improvement and permanent security of the
funds of said University."

I make this motion for this reason: I believe
.the cause of education is one in regard to whicb,
above all others, we should not be l,)und down
by too many constitutional provisions, and es-

pecially in a growing state like tbis, wbere ne-
cessarily various changes will bave to be made
in the system, from time to' time. The general
assemblY should, therefore, in my opi,nion, have
power over this matter. 1 hope that I may be
allowed to offer what I have here presented as a
substitute for the proposition now under con-
sideration, and that it may be referred with the
reports to the committee.

The PRESIDENT. The chair tbinks there
was an amendment pending to the amendment on
yesterday, and therefore the proposition of the
gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy] could
not now be received, but the committee could
be instructed to consider It.

Mr. HARRIS. I move to amend the motion
made by the gentleman from Warren [Mr. Tod-
hunter], so that these reports be ref'elred back
to the standing committee upon this subject,
instead of being referred to 0.special committee.
The members of the standipg committee have
paid more attention to this subject, and are
better prepared to know what the feelings of
the convention are upon it than any other mem-
bers here; and, therefore, they can more readily
make a report which will harmonize with the
feelings of the convention, than can a select
committee. It will be a saving of time to refer
these reports back to the standing committee,
and we will accomplish all we desire to accom-
plish by so doing.

lIlr. GILLASPY. I hope myself that these
reports may be referred to the standing com-
mittee upon this subject, for the reason that
the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall]-
who is not now in his seat--has given this sub.
ject a great deal of attention, and would be glad
to have these reports so referred. Let them go
together, and let the committee make a com-
promise of some kind.

Mr. SKIFF. I hope these reports will not be
referred now. There was a new matter intro-
duced yesterday into the discussion in relation
to tlle disposition of the school fund, upon which
there seems to be a great variety of opinions.
It strikes me that we migbt just as well come to
some decision upon this matter now, as to de.
cide it after reference of these reports to a spe-
cial committee, or to the present standing com-
mittee upon this subject. I hope that the motion
to refer these re~ort. will not be pressed until
we have had a further interchange of opinion
upon this subject of the disposition of the school
funds. I do not think that the committee on
education and school lands are yet aware
whether the convention desire to have 0.new
system, or continue the old one, SIIfar as retain-
ing the funds in the different counties !If the
state is concerned. I hope the convention will
come to some conclusion upon this question be-
fore this whole matter is referred.

Mr. WILSON. I hope the amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr.
Harris] will not prevail, and that the motion of
the gentleman from Warren. [Mr. Todhunter]
will be adopted. I cannot see the necessity or
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propriety in sending tbese reports baek to tbe si,ler~d it fully j but still, after having done so.
standing commiaee on education and scbo..l and baving made the necessary amendments,
lands. We have already bad an expression many members feel dissatisfied with it, and feel
here of the views of a majority of tbe convention as thougb they were taking a leap in the dark.
upo~ these reports. I have no obJection to I suppose tbe object of tbe gentleman from
plaemg the gentleman from ?es Mome~, [Mr. Warren, [Mr. Todbunter,] in making bis motion
Hall] upon that select committee, but It seems to refer this matter tu a select committee is
to me, if we r~fer these reports hack to t~e that tbey may take the report as it is now amend~
standmg committee, we shall probably get In ed give it full consideration examine it care-
~ubstllnce what we have already had. I ~hink ful'iy, aOlIprepare a report fo~submission to this
1t would be better to have a select. com.mlttee, body, which shall reconcile tbe differences that
c?mposed of ~embers who entertam different now exist between the friends of t'he systems
Viewsupon tbls matter, and they WilYbe able to that have been advocated bere. To send this
present.o: report upon w~lich the mem~ers of the subject back to the same committee that made
conventlUn can harmomze. ~all! satisfied that these reports, would bring back upon us sepa-
~he report we have been consldermg, S? far as rate reports ngain. If they have been divided
1thas passed, c,mnot be ordered to a t' Ird read- onee .they will in all probability continue to be
ing. I am sati~fied, too, that the proposition divided.
offered by tbe gentleman from ~ee, [Mr. Jobn- If the members of tbis commitlee sbould re-ston ] cannot pass tbe conventIOn, and I 'pre- t th t '

t
.

ht b .tt d to them or.. . ques 0. I mlg e re-comml e ,
sume that that gentleman IS not at all disposed if the chairman of the committee were to get
to press that matter at present, and would cer- d th t '

t
. ht be -comm'

ltted to. I h b
"

h . . . b up an move a I mlg retam y ave no 0 ~ection to IS proposition e- tb t .
tt d tb t th e was n. .. a comml ee, an assure us a. er ~mg referred to a speCial comm1ttee. I hope that t f th . .t ' .

usly I
' n pre. . prospec 0 elr unl mg un ammo -

the motIOn to refer these reports to a special t. t t I Id tb 0
"or the. . sen mg a repor 0 us, wou en g .'

committee wlll be agreed to. re-commitment. Otherwise, if this matter go to
Mr. WINCHESTER. I hope this matter will that committee, it should go with instructions.

not be referred at all. I bave inflexibly voted Aside from that, if we are to send this matter to
, against the reference of any subject to a select a committee at all, I should suppose we had bet-

committee, e.fter it ba~ been acted upon, and re- ter select an independent committee fro.m other
ported by a ste.nding committee. It has been members c,f the Convention, who have not par-
urged by gentlemen here that a reference of this licipated in this matter at all.
matter would save time. The reasoning to my Mr. EDWARD.::i. As a memlier of tbe stand-
mind is pel.fectly fa~lacious, for I have observed ing com.mittee on education and school lands, I
that on every bceaslOn ,!hen we have had re- have taken no part in the discussion at all, and
p.orts from select CO~lIlt!ees,. a gr~at deal of I have not been fully committed to eitbe.r ~he
tl~le has been occupied Ill. diScussions, and T mJljority or th~ minority report. I was wlllmg
thmk probably a good deal more than would to wait until the matter was freely discussed,
bave been tbe case, had the reports been allo.wed and then aid and assist if I could to compro-
to take their usual course. mise this matter betw'een the t~o gentlemen

I have also noticed from tbe past action of whp have presented these two reports. and dis-
the convention, that a propositiou introduced pose of the matter as soon as possible. It ap-
here by a single membel.'of the convention has pear,!!to me that the suggestion of the gentleman
just as much influenceas the report of a com- from. Appanoose, [~r. Harris,] is worthy of
mittee. I do nOLthink that the reports or opin- consideration. Upon the question wbich has
ions of any committee have governed this con- been at issue between the gentleman from Scott,
vention very much. I;hope the motion to reo. plr.. Ells.] and the gentleman froJIlDes Moines,
fer these reportS will not be agreed to. lfthey [~Ir. Hall,] who is reported to be the author of
should be referred, 1 woulli inq!lire what busi- the majority report. they have so far compro-
ness is there to take up the. time of tbe conven- mised.that they believed tbe question was set-
tion to-day. We have already adopted. a reso- tled. The ouly Gbnoxious provisions that bave
lution to adjourn on Wednesday next, and I been introduced in the report have been intro-
think the convention will find plenty to do next duped by other gentlemen in the convention,
Monday, TuesdllYand Wednesday, if this mat- and not by the friends of tbe two reports. It
ter is disposed of to-day. seems to me that the best plan to settle this dif-

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I presume tbere is fipult-r would ~ to refer this matter back to the
no wish on the part of any member here to dp st~ndlUg ~ommtttee. I ~a~e no doub.t th.at the
anytbing, in connection with this matter, which friends ,of both the majority and mmoTlty re-
will infringe upon the province of the standing.. ports. will go ~owork and m'\ke .11.proper c?m-
committee. We have all listened to the discus- promise, loppmg off these obnoxIous pr"vloluns
sions th,~t bave taken place here upon this Bub- which were made by ~entlemen :who were not
ject, but very few of us havp- participated. in. members o~ the ~ommtttee. I th.mk the r~fer-
them, for they h:1Vebeen mainly confined.to the e~ce of this subJe~t to the s:andmg committee
members composing the majority and minority.. will greatly exped1te ~ur busmess.
oftbe standing committee We have now g.one Mr. ~l.ARVIN. Every member of the conven-
through with. the majority report, and have CPllr tion has discovered, probably, thaI tht: issues
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present.ed here bave been mainly between tbe
members of the standing committee. They have
probably dis~overed anotber tbing, tbat during
the discussion of tbis subject, a spirit of com-
promise bas grown up between the contending
portions of that committee, favorable to a cor-
rect understanding of the questions involved.
It strikes me that no committee can be raised
that would be better prepared to make a system
accllptable to the convention than tbat commit-
tee wbicb bas considered tbis subject most. It
would seem like opening a new subject to refer
this matter to a select committee, and tbey
would in all probability bring in a proposition
here entirely new to us.

And furtber, I would say, thl\t those wbo had
engaged in the discussion of this subject, and
especially the members of tbe committee, bave
become a good deal attacbed to the principles
embodied in the reports, but not. so mucb to the
details. A select committee might cbange the
aspect of this matter entirely. If members of
the couventioll suppose that we are going to
give up the vital principles wbich are here re-
ported, they are certainly mistaken. The feel-
ing tbat has grown up in this convention in re-
lation to school matters, is not going to be sac-
rificed, though a select committee be appointed.
I shall anticipate tbe cousumption of two days
more time, if a select committee be appointed
upon tbis subject. If the convention shall see
proper to refer this subject back to the standing
committee, leaving me off that committee, I
shall have no s~rious objection; but I do most
aeriously protest against referring this matter to
a. select committee, whose report whcn made
will consume two or three days of our time,
which is now getting to be so precious.

We have, to a certain extent, matured every
part of this article and deliberately considered
it; but some th:ngs still remaiu in it which are
objectionable to a portion of the convention.
, Let the article be referred back to tbe com-

mittee tben, and they will no doubt, in a spirit
of compromise, agree upon a report which will
fully harmonise the views of the convention.

Mr. PATTERSON. I am opposed to recom-
mitting tbis subject; but from what I have heard,
from two' members of the committee [Messrs.
Edwards and Marvin,] I am willmg to yield my
objections, provided tbe report be referred to
the same committee that reported it. I tbink
our business will be more facilitated, if this
matter be referred to the standing committee,
than it would be by referring it to a select com-
mittee; for, as has been very properly remarked,
a. select committee composed of members of the
convention other than those who were upon the
regular committee, would present I\n entirply
new system, which would occupy several aays'
time of tbe convention to consider. A spirit of
compromise was evinced 'yesterday between the
friends of the two reports, which will induce
them to compromise tbis matter, if it be recom-
mitted to them. I shall vote, therefore, against
thG ~Qtion to refer to Ij,select committeQ.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I cannot consent tbat
this matter shall be referred to the same com-
mittee again. It seems to me tbat the difficulty,
from whicb we wish to relipve ourselves, might
be obviat.ed now. This report has now under-
gone several changes. Sever~I importan t
amendments have been made to it; several
chmses stricken out, and others added. In all
this I see no disposition on the part of this com-
mittee to compromise Gentlemen are certainly
very much mistaken when they say that two or
three days time will be spent in tho discussion
and considemtion of the report \Vhich a special
committee might make upon this subject. 'I'his
special committee may make a report upon which
they willilgree, in a few minutes. H' we refer
it back to the same committee, we w,1I hal'e a.
report something of the same ch:lracter that we
now have. W'e have no assurance that this
committee will agree, aud that they will com-
promise upon any meaSU1'eor point that is now
at issue between the members of the co nvention.

This is one of the most important subjects
which can engage the nttention of the conven-
tion. If we make any changes in the school
system, thev should be for the better. r would
rather tall back upon the old system than adopt
the system now before us. I am satistied that
the report in its present shape cannot pass the
convention, but will be rejected tiDally. We
might go on and spend two or three days more
upon this matter, and then it would be voted
dOWD,and especially with this last clause which
has been added by the report of the select com-
mittee with regard to the absorption of the
school fund. That must necessarily aDd una-
voidp.dlyweigh down tbis report, so that it will
be rejeoted by the convention.

The only method, it seems to me, now left to
reconcile tbe conflicting opinions of the CODven-
tion upon this subject, is to refer it to a spechl
committee. Let them report,. and if their report
sbould be objectionable, it can be amended or
rpjected entirely and sometbing else substituted
in its place. I think a reference of this subject
to a select committee is the only way in which
we can readily and satisfactorily dispose of tJ:.is
matter.

Mr. ELLS. I hope this matter will be refer-
red to a select committee, lea.ving off every
member of the standing committee on education
and the school lands. I hope it will go to a
committee of wise men, wbo wil! take the pains
to examine this subject carefully, and report a
system that will prove acpeptable to the people
of the State. I voted yesterday agl\inst my own
proposition without explaining why I cast such
a vote. I voted against it bec:mse I wished to
leave this matter open, and if we could so change
aDd modify this report of the majorit.v as to
make it acceptable to the people of the State, I
should prefer it to my own. I should have vo-
ted against the majority report, but the chair.
man, [Mr. Hall,] has made so many conce8sions,
yielding almost every point I contended for in
the minority relJort, that 1 did not feellik\\ do-
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ing so. But in so voting: I did not intend to
commi~myself to this majority report any fur-
ther than it can be made acceptable to myself.
I hope this matter will go to a select committee,
and that they may m:1ke a report which will
prove acceptable to the convention.

Mr. HARRIS. I ask permission to withdraw
the motion I made, to refer this report to the
standing committee.

The question was taken .on granting leave to
withdraw the motion, and it wa. not agreed to.

JIll'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I have taken no
special part in this discussion, and I do not feel
committed to either of the Fystems reported
here. One thing is settled by this convention,
and thM is, that we will provide for a board of
education, which is to have the manngement and
control of the school interests of this St'lte. I
must confess th'lt my objections to the majority
report have been in some degree modified by
tlie amendments that have been made to it, but
yet it does not satisf.v my mind. My m8:in ob.
jection is 10 the details contained in it.

I desire to have it put in some different shape,
and for tuat purpose I am in favor of referrinjt
this subject to the standing committee on edu.
cation and school lands. I am in favor of this
course, first, because I think it would be un.
courteous to the gentleman from Des Moines,
[i\lr. Hall,] who is not now in his seat, to refer
it to any other committee. He has manifested,
all through this discus.ion, very grea.t interest
in the subject of edv.cation. It is evident from
the remarks he has made, that he has devoted a
great deu.1of time to its consideration, u.nd[am
free to confess that in the discussion he ha.s dis.
played a great deal of ability. He is not present
now to express his views in reference to this
question of reference, und I am unwilling to be
so uncourteollS as in his absence to refer this
subject to another committee. We have a pre-
cedent before us in the previous action of the
convention. A few days ago the article on the
judiciary, after it was changed by the conven-
tion, was referred back to tile committee to be
put into proper shape. Tlmt committep, felt
bound, by the votes of the com'ention, to report
such a system as wou!d meet the approbation ot"
the body. I thiuk the school committee, after
the votes whicli have been given here, and the
expression which has been liad here upon this
subject, w1l1have no difficulty in putting this
report in such shape that it will finally pass the
couvention.

I rise simply for' the purpose of .amending the
amendment, by adding the following instruc-
tions, viz: "To consider the expediency of pro-
viding for the election or appointment of the
board of education, according to popullttion,
and fixing the number of members of said board,
with power in the general assembly to provide
for an increase o'f said board, as the necessities
of the state may require."

The article now provides, that the board shnll
consist of one member from each jndlcial dis-

triet. I am opposed to constituti ng the board,
in this way, for a board so con;tituted will not
represent the peo~le of the state equally. The
eastern districts will all of them contain a much
larger population than the western districts j
and as this is a representative form of govern:'
ment, and. as thcre are no reasons satisfactory
to my mind, why this board should not, be con-
stituted according to population. and why the
people of the state should not be represented, I
am opposed to the plan of having this board
represented by judicilll districts. Such a repre-
sentation is not fair and just, und, to my mind,
the effect of it will be to excite opposition
against the constitution.

Again, the proposition leaves the number of
members of the board indefinite. The legisla-
ture at some session for the purpose of accom-
plishi, g some particulur object, may do as tbey
did this last winter, increase the' number of ju-
dicial districts. I would prefer to see this board
constituted according to population, with po\\er
in the general aFsembly to increase the number
of the members of the boa!d, as the necessities
of the state may require. I desire that the
subject shall be referred to the standing com-
mittee, and that they shall be instructed to con-
sider this subject., so as to make the system
which they shall report as perfect as possible.

The question was taken upon the amendment
offered by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, and it was
agreed to, upon division, ayes 16, noes 11.

The motion to refer, as amended, was then
agreed to.

Mr. CLARKE, 01:Johnson. I now move my
instructions, which I suppose will be in order:

Resolved,That the committeeon education be
instructed to consider the expediency of provid-
ing for the election or appointment of a board
of education upon the basis of population, and
fixing the number of said board, with power in
the generltl assembly to provide for the incrense
of said board, as the necessities of the state
may require."

The quest on being then taken, the motion
was agrerd to.

On motion of Mr. PATTERSON,
The committee were instructed to report on

next Monday morning.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, moved that the com-

mittee be instructed to consider tue expedi~ncy
of incorporating the following provision in the
article referred to them:

"The general assembly shall provide by law
for the election of a board of education, one
member of which sball be elected from each ju-
dicial district, and shall be e~-officiotrustees of
the State University. They shall have control
of tbe educational interests of the state, and
shall have power to appoint a secretary of the
board, who shall be the executive officer, and
perform such duties as may be imposed upon
him by the s'lid board or the l>1\v8of the stllte.
The other powers and dutles of the said board
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of trustees shall be such as shall be prescribed
I

sume that was the. intention of the com-en-
by law." tion.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to, aJ'es 17, noes 2.

Mr. W"ILSOX. For the perpose of harmon-
izing the views of the committee, they having
disagreed in tbeir former report, I move that
two members be added to the committee.

The question being taken, tbe motion was
agreed to.

The PRESIDENT appointed Mr. Todhunter
and Mr. Gillaspy upon the committee.

?Ill'. WINCHESTER offered the following re-
solution:

"ReBolved, That the committee on educatif)n
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
pro\'idmg for an officer in each county, whose
duty it shall be to examine all teachers, and to
give certificates of qu lification."

The question being taken, tbe resolution was
agreed to.

~[r. SOLO:\IOX stlbsEquently offered the fol-
lowing resolution:

"ReBolved, That tbe committee on education
be instructed to report in favor of a gradual
collectiou of the school fund of this state, and
loaning the !ame with interest for a series of
years to tbe state of Iowa, for tbe purpose of
the erection of public buildings, and for any
other purpose."

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

Incorporations.

Mr. CLARKE. of Johnson. I desire to call
the attention of thl' wembers of the convention
to the article upon incorporations as it has' been
printed and laid upon our table since its pass-
age; and particularly to section six, which reads
a5 follows:

"Sec. 6. Subject to the provisions of the fore-
going section, the General Assembly may pro.
vide for the estflblisbment of a State Bank with
branches, in addition to banks provided for by
general law."

The question in my mind is as to the con-
struction which this section will bear; whctber
it will not of necessity compel tbe legislature to
provi<:J"for a system of free banking, before tbe
State Bank with branches can be created. If
that should be the conbtruction, it would not be
in accordance with what I understand to have
been the intention of the convention. It was
intended to leave it to the General Assembly to
choose between these two systems of banking.
I only rise for the purpose of cllliing attention
to the ambiguity of the language, that it may
be corrected.

Mr. WILSOX. It was' the intention of the
committee to leave it to the legislature, tbat
they might establish a free banking system, or
a State Bank with branches, or both. I pre-

Mr. CLARKE, of .Johnson. I will suggest
that if it should read as follows, it will remove
the ambiguity:

.. Sec. 6. Subject to tbe provisions of the
foregoing section, the General Assembly may
also prodde for the establishment of a State
Bank wit.b branches."

The PRESIDENT. The Chair will suggest
that it is to go tl) the standing committee on re-
vision j nnd tbat it may be expedient, to secure
a more extended critiCism, that it should go to
the standing committee on the judiciary.

Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. I should not wish
to have these articles referred to tbe committee
on the judiciary. It would put upon us more
labor than we could well assume. I sbould pre-
fer that the artic'e should be referred to the
coml\1ittee on incorporations, witb instructions
1i0 to amend that the ambiguity may be re-
mo'ed.

Mr. WILSON. There is probably no differ-
ence of opinion witb regard to the construction
which the convention intended this to bear. I
presume the change may be made by uuani-
mous consent.

The PRESIDENT. The subject is not before
the convention. The committee on revision can
take the responsibility of amending it, as it does
not change'the sense.

Mr, CLARKE, of Jobnson. Is it not too late?
This was printed by the order of the committee
on revision, and is their report. That brings it
before the co::ventil)n.

Mr. WILSON. I would state to the gentle-
man from Johnson, that these amenoed reports
are printed for the purpose of giving gentlemen
an opportunity to suggest any further correc-
tions that may be necessary.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Very well. I
willlea\'e it to tbe committee.

Oommiltee of the Whole.

Mr. SKIFF moved tbat the convention resolve
itself into committee of the whole to consider
the rigb t of suffrage.

Mr. EDWARDS. I will inquire if that car-
ries into the committee of the whole everything
upon tbe su1ject, the report of the standing
committee, with the rest?

The PRESIDENT. No, sir; only the resolu-
tion of the select committee.

Mr. EDWARDS. Then I move to refer to the
committee of the whole everytbing upon that
subject.

Mr. SKIFF. I will accept of that amend.
ment.

The qnestion being taken, the motion was
agreed to.
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The convention then resolved itself into com-
mittee of the whole, (Mr. Winchester in the
chair,) and proceeded to consider the subject of
the righ t of suffrage.

Mr. EDWARDS moved that the committee
take up first the report of the stnnding com-
mittee.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

Mr. EDWARDS. I will state, for the infor-
mation of the committee, that this report does
not contemplate any change in the present arti-
cle upon the right of suffl'age. It recommends
the adoption of the second article of the old
constitution; and gentlemen, by referring to
that, may have the subject before them. I ask
that it be taken up by sections.

Resiaence of Voters.

t

Section one was rend as follows:

" Section 1. Every white male citizen of the
United States of the age of twenty-one years,
who stall hava been a resident of the State six
months next preceding the election, and the
county in which he claims his vote twenty
days, shall be entitled to vote at all elections
which are now or hereafter may be authorized
by law."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to strike
out "six months," and to insert" one y.ar," so
as to require residence in the State for one year
next preceding the election, before a man shall
be entitled to vote.

I think that one of the most important duties
devolving upon this convention is the protection
of the ri~ht of suffrage. However proper it
may have been in the early history of this State
to provide that a six months' residence in the
State should giye a citizen a right to vote, I
think that with our present population, and the
probabll! rapid increllse of that population, we
should increase the time during which parties
should remain here before they can become en-
titled to exercise and enjoy the rights of citizens.
I think the great interests of the people of the
State require it, and I can see no feasible ohjec-
tion to it. I find upon an examination of the
constitutions of the States, as given in the vol-
ume which is upon the table of every member, in
seventeen States of the Union, one year's resi-
dence is required to constitute an elector. In
four Statt s two years are required. In six
States a residence of only six months is required.
Among those which require a residence of one
year, are nearly all of the western Stat~s-In-
diana, lIlinois, Ohio. I believe all require a
year's residence. I do not propose te enter into
a discussion of the question, but merely to state
as my reasons for this motion, that it wiII do no
harm, and will probably protect the best inter-
ests of the State.

Mr. HARRIS. I differ with the gentleman,
for I think it wiII do no good, and may do harm.

I understand that any person, before he can
be a voter, must be a citizen of the United
States. There is another qualificatio.. He
must be a bonafide and permanent settler in the
State. Now when a man comes here who is a
citizen of the United StMes, and who intends
to make this his home, I do not understnnd why
he is not just as weIl qualified to vote after six
months residence, as after he has resided here a
year or two years. It should be borne in mind
that in some portions of the Stale we haye still
as heavy /In immigration from the old Stales as
existed in the older counties at the time when
our present constitution was adopted. It' this
rule acted beneficially when it was adopted
~ome ten years ago, it would act beneficially
upon us to-day. Those who come from the
older States are, I think, a class of citizens who
should not bll deprived of voting for a whole
year. I do not know what n,ewobjection there
is to sIlowing a man who has been in the State
for six months, who was a resident of the United
States before he came here, and who declares
his intention of permanently remaining here, to
vote. I hope the amendment will not preva.il;
for I think it will cut off from the privilege of
voting a large and worthy class of men, who
would otherwise be entitled to it.

Mr. GILLASPY. I cannot see the propriety
of making so many radical changes in the old
constitution as are proposed here from day to
day to be made. This,one proposilion, extend-
ing the time to a.year, may affect a great por-
tion of onr citizens upon the su~ject of tbe
Presidential election, if upon no olher. I think
a.man coming from any otber State in this Union
into Iowa, and living here for six months, or
eight months, would be just as competent to vote
upon the Presidential question, one of tue great-
est questions connected with the right of suf-
frage, as if he had lived here a year or two years.
We are a new State. filIing up rapidly j I am
not in favor of depriving a large portion of the
people of tbe State of the righ' to vote at elec-
tions of President and Vice President of the
United States. It is weIl understood in this
country that the votes for the officers of the
country are usuBlIy cast upon party grounds.
Parties are arrayed against each other in this
State, as in all the States of the Union, upon
what they conceive to be great principles. A
gentleman coming into tbis State, and living in
the community for a period of sIx months, un-
dersta.nding beforehand the principles at issue,
and the dilferences between the two great po-
litical parties of the country, is just as well pre-
pared to vote for men to carry ont tbose princi-
plee which he adopts, as he would be if he were
to remain twelve months before being /lilowed to
vote. Withont detaining the committee any
further, I will merely say that I shall vote
against the amendment of the gentleman from
Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] for this simple reason.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am opposed to
the change proposed to be made. I believe it
is bad policy, anti-democratic, anti-republi"can,
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and opposed to the principles of a 1iberal' gov-
ernment, to disfranchise an American citizen in
any case further tban tbere is a valid necessity
for it. I CRnsee no necessity for saying tbat a
person who is a citizen of tbe United States,
wh? is recognized to be sucb by tbe laws of tbe
United States, wben be changes bis (;omi~il,
wben he cbanges h s place of residence to tbe
State of Iowa, sball be required to live in this
State one year, disfranchised, and deprived of
tbe rights of an American citizen, deprived of
tbe elective francbise for .twelve montbs, simply
becanse be ba~ changed bis place of residence
from one State to another. If tbe geutleman
wbo proposed this cbange, or any other gentle-
man, will give a goo 1 reason fur it, I will vote
for it j but without some good reason, I sball
look upon tbe cbange as an arbitrary exercise
of power, to wbich I sball always be opposed,
unless I can see a.necessity for it.

When a person comes from any otber state
into Iowa, tbe only reason in my mind why there
shonld be any limitation upon his right of im-
mediate suffrage, is tbat we may ascertain
wbetber it is his pnrpose in coming. here to be-
come a permanent resident or not. We ougbt
not to extend the elE'ctive franchise to tbose wbo
wonhl come here for the mere purpose of voting,
and return again. The only object of a limita-
tion is to keep ant persons wbo are not actu"l
settlers, who are not actul\Jly residents of tbe
statE'. If a pe,rson comes here witb a bona
fide intention of making tbis bis bome, if he
rE'sid~s bere, there is no go04 reason wby he
sbould not be allowed to vote here. I appre-
hend that six montbs' residence will be suffi-
cient to test as effectnally the intention of parties
to rE'main, as aresidence of twelve montbs. And
ifit will, if tbe object can beas wellaccomplisb-
ed by leaving the restriction at six montlts. as
by increasing it to twelve months, I am opposed
to a cbange. I think six months is long enough.
Our state is rapidly filling up, and chiefly by
immigration from tbe older states. When tbey
come bere for tbe purpose of establishing a resi-
dence, and when they have attested tbat by a
residence of six months, I believe they bave a
right to vote. (tbink we should allow tbem to
exercise tbat rigbt. I believe it will be condn-
cive to bringing immigrants iAto tbis state from
otber states j and it will work no injustice to
any man. I am opposed tberefore to the
change, and in favor of retaining six months.

Mr. SOLO~ION. I am also oPPl)sed to the
change; and 1 found my reasons for tbis oppo-
sition upon tbe f"ct tbat it proposes a radical
cbange in tbe constitution under wbich we bave
lived for ten years, during whicb we have beard
no dem.lnd from tbe people for a cbange. I
oppose the amendment also from otber reasons.
Upon looking tbrougb tbe constitntions of tbe
several states of this uniQ.n,I find a very great
similiarity between tbem, and from tbat exam-
ination I am led to conclude tbat 0. longer time
tban six montbs resilience in our own state is
nnnecessary to qualify 0.citizen of anotber state

wbo bas belJnexercising tbe rigbt of citizenship
there, nuder its constitution and laws, so simi-
lar to our own, to perform the sa.meduties bere.
Tbe only serious objection to placing persons
from otber states npon an eqnality with older
citizens, wonld occur in my mind in nllowing
tbem to be elected to office. It is understood
tbat we provide in many cases tbat they sball
not hold office in tbis state until tbey bave
resided here for twelve montbs. That pro-
vision cuts off tbat objection. The inducement
to officeaeekers to come here and stay just long
enougb to get elected, is cnt off. I am decided-
ly opposed to tbe amendment, for I tbink tbere
is no necessity for it.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Tbe argument of
gentlemen upon the otber side of tbis question,
if it is wortb anytbing, goes against any res-
triction wbatever. This restriction does not im-
peacb 0.man's intelligpnce, nor bis integrity. It
is simply a question of state policy. If we ba.e
no qUE'stionsof public interest h..re wbicb :t is
necessary to protect, by requiring a man before
he sball be called upon to act upon tbem to be
bere sufficiently long to make bimselfacquainted
with the wants and interests of tbe people, and
tbe various questions of state policy, then tbere
is no use in tbe restriction at all. Tbis restric-
tion may bave been all that was required for
a new state; bnt I tbink it is not a sufficient
restriction for n.state containing our present pop-
uloltion, and with tbe numbers of people coming
in from otlier states wlJich are no\'" coming in.
I do not fancy, wben a man comes bere from
the state of Virginia, or from tbe state of New
York, or from the state of Obio, that be knows
all about the public interests of tbis state, and
tbat be is 8S mucb prepared to vote in relation
to these public interests as we wbo have staid
bere a sufficIent le&gtb of time to become ac-
quainted with tbem. I do not presume, and it
would not be trne if I did, tbat wben a man
comes here and becomes a citizen of tbis state,
his first business is to sit down and ascertain
tbe policy of tbe state, and wberein it sbould
be changed. Tbat ;.s about tbe last tbir.g he
would do. When tbey come berE', tbe first few
months are devoted to procnring a home for
tbewselves and tbeir families. Tbis matter of
elections, and state policy, and tbe publie inter-
ests of the state, are tbe lp.st tbings taken up.

As I bave alreadv stated. tbere are seventeen
states of tbis Union wbo have bad tbis restric-
tion. Now I tbink we sbould bave it as a matkr
of state equality. If one of our citizens moves
across - tbe Mississippi to tbe state of minois,
they do not extend to him the privilage of voting
upon qnestions c neerning tbe pnblic interests
of tbe people, until be has resided tbere a year.
If be goes furtber sontb, if be travels across
Mason and Dixon's line, and enters tbe state of
Virginia, he has to remain tbere two years be-
fore be can be permitted to vote. So in Ken-
tucky, and so in nearly all tbe slave states, two
years I'esidenee is required. It is tbere aques-
tion of pnblic policy. It is a qnestion of state
eqnality. If wepermit people coming bere from
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other states the same privileges which our cit-
izens enjoy, when they go to these states, it is
all they can ask.

There is still another reason for the change.
A man should live here not only long enough
to kuow something about the public policy of
the state, but in order to be known in the com-
munity in which he resides, so that wben he
goes to the ballot box to deposit his vote, he
may be known; so tbat his right to vote may
not be questioned, or ifquestioned shall be readi-
ly sub.tantiA.led. I regard this as important in
protect.ing the integrity of the ballot box, and
the right of suffla'~e, as they ought to be pro-
tected. The experience of the last five years in
the stttle of Iowa shows that tbe right of suf-
frage is not gu>\rded with that careful scrutiny
with which it should always be protected.

Tbese restrictions will not have tbe effect of
keeping people out of the state. . Menwhen they
come bere expect such restrictions. They have
been accustomed to it at home. There is no
man of intelligence who does not agree at once
with the propriety of the restriction. If it is
proper, and if the history oflegislation in this
country shows it to be proper, why should we
not imitate the conduct of a majority of the
states of the Union? Gentlemen have hereto-
fore been willing to adopt whatever they have
found in the constitution of other states. This
proposition has precedent to sustain it. It can-
not be said to be new and untried, because we
have in support of it, a large majority of the free
states of this Union, while the southern states
Impose still greatel' and heaviel' restl'ictions.
This may look like a small matter, and it is
when applied to a mere county 01' scbool dis-
trict upon an ol'dinal'Y election. But it is not
true that it is a small mattel' when applied to
tbe whole state. We have gl'e,atstate intel'ests
which by this kind of voting, may be voted down
and destl'oyed. This is 0.question of considel'-
able consequence; and I hope the convention
will not take it for gl'anted that because we have
had the I'estriction only six montbs heretofol'e,
it must necessal'ily remain so. I think as the
population of the state increases, and 'the in-
terests of the people are magnified, this I'es-
triction ought to be increased; and such is
the policy of evel'Y state in the Union.

~ll".CLARK, of Alamakee. If the gentleman's
theol'Yis correct, the State of New YOl'kought
to requil'e a man to spend six 01' eight years
there befol'e he could be allowed to vote. If OUI'
State with a population of six or seven hundl'ed
thousand inhabitants, requires a residence of a
year, the Irreat State of New York, with its six
millions of inhabitants, should requil'e a I'esi-
dence of five, six, eight 01'tenyeal's, because the
man could become sufficiently acquainted with
such extended wants and divel'sifitld intere&ts. I
do not believe that it depends at aU upon the
numbel' of votes or inhabitants of the State. I
have paid some little attpntion to the reasons
my friend has offered for the enlargement of the
time, and I can see no solid foundation to them.

109

In the lil'st place, is it necessal'Y fol' a man to
live in the State a yeaI', befol'e his neighbol"S
know whethel' he is a pel'manent I'esident 01'
not? A man is known in tbe neighbol'hood
where he is obliged to vote, before he has been
there six weeks; a.nd tho only question which
comes up in most cases is whether he has been
there six months or not, not whether he is a res-
ident tbere or not. And if the time is changed
to twelve months this difficulty is rather inCl'eas-
ed than diminished, fol' then the question will
come up whether he has been a resident twelve
months or not, especially when the time of his
I'esidence varies but a few days or a week from
that time. These questions will 0.1ways arise,
whatevel' the time you shall fix. The objection
is not obviated at all by lengthening the time.
Indeed, the longeI' the time which elapses after
the man becomes a resident, the more likely
will the question be to pl'esent itself, and the
mOl'edifficult to prove upon what day he com-
menced his I'esidence.

The next serious objection is this: that for the
lil'st six months a man has other business to call
for his ,&ttention, and that he does not become
acquainted with the laws, the policy, or the in-
stitutions of the State until afterwards, but aner
evel'ything ehe has been disposed of, then he sits
down and turns his attention to this matter.
This htls not been myexpel"ience: It has been
my expel'ience, that as a general thing. when
people move from an old to a new State, they
sit down and look ovel'-'the institutions of the
new State to which they pl'opose to move, ex-
amine the policies of the different States, and
the spil"it that pel'vades the constitution and
laws, before they decide to move at all. I know
I did it, and my neighbors did it, before they
left the old States. Th~ policy of a State has_a
great and a controlling influence in determining
such persons as to the State in which tbey will
settle in going west. If the policy of a State is
found not to be liberal, it has a great influence
in detel'mining people from the east to seek
some other residence. I have no doubt that in
nine cases out of ten these emj~rants from other
States understand the policy of OUI'State before
they come here, as well as aftel' they have been
here a yeaI'.

The gentleman says that most of the States
require a yeal"s residence. But most ot: those
States are the old States, whose constitutions
were framed long ago, when rcpublicanism and
democracy wel'e in their infancy, when it was
believed that thel'e were a great many men who
were not' capable of self-go,oernment, so that it
was necessary _to put all these restl'ictions and
checks al'ound it. Tbis disfmnchisement of the
new residents will be found to be cUl'tailed in
the new States, which have mOl'e recently come
into existence, many of which have reduced it
to six months. Another argument, I was alitt~e
astonished that the gentleman should bl"ing up
here. While the nothel'n States have so genel'-
ally adopted one year, he says that south of
Mason and Dixon's line, we find the time in-
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crea@edto two years. Is the gentleman in favor
of that? Let liS inquire, where are the most
lioeral principles advocatcd and carried out, in
those States which have the restriction of twelve
months, those which have made it twenty-four
mOllths, or those which ha;e reduced it to six
months? And if you carry out the doc,trines
towards which this chllnge tends, where will it
lead you? I believe tbat six mfJDths is all the
time thnt is necessary to disfranchise Americ'!.n
citizens and deprive them of the right of suf.
rrllge, ,:nerely in consequence of their having
ce,\sed to live in another State aud come into
this. I think there is no necessity for twelve
months, no valid reason for it, and that it is
wrong in principle. I shall, 'herefore, vote
aga iust it. .

The question being taken, the amendment
was ..ejected.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, m?ved to amend
by s.triking out "twenty," and inserting "six
mC)nths," so that the section' should require a
residence in the county for six months before
the party should be entitled to vote.

Mr. HARRIS. That is worse than the other.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I make this prop-

osition in good faith, and because I think that
the public interests oJ the State require it. I
will calI the attenlion of the Convention to the
fllCt, thllt, for the last five years, it has been a
common thIDg for elections in this State to be
carried by a system of pipe-laying. Grav"
charges have been brought against both parties,
that, upon the eve of an election, they would
send men into the different counties and keep
them there for twenty days in order that they
might be qualified to vote there, and thus those
pa.rticular districts would be carried. If gen-
tlemen sincerely desire to protect the haIlot-box
from these outrages, and to prevent the leading
men of either party from engaging in this kind
of fraud upon the right of suffrage, I trust they
will unite with us in extending this time. If
six months is too long, the Convention can re-
duce it; but I think every member upon this
floor will be convinced of the necessity of ex.
tending this time beyond twenty days. At the
suggestion of the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr.
Edwards,] I will modify my amendment and
mllke it three months. It is my own opinion
that six months is none too long.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I occupy tbe same
position, in regard to this matter, that I have
heretofole occup'ed, that of extreme liberality.
1 ~ee exactly what gentlemen wish to attain by
this amendment, but think it will not accomplish
their object. I think there is only one way for
the people of this State to gain the object which
gentlemen are aiming at; and that is by provi-
ding a registry law-for I may as weIl come out
and say just what I mean. We are now at the
advent of a railroad era. There is a large float-
ina: population who care not in what State or in
whatcountytheirredidencemay be; and this is the
material with which demagogues carryon their
operations. We sa.w this at the last election.

We see it in every election. We see it in tbe
public papers all over the country. I saw it
stated in the Louisville J ournalthM all tLe hands
upon the public works in tb.,t State had been
pafsed over into lndiana, where their votes were
required. And a month before the el~ction we
saw it heralded that the Empire Club had gone
over from New York City and colonized around
Philadelphia. We saw it proclaimed in differ-
ent parts of llIinois that thislloating popuh,tion
was coming in "nd becoming colonized; and I
can point to the very loc'llities nnd the ehllnges
made in the votes before and after the election,
by men voting und"r the laws of the StMes
where they had no right to vote. These are
evils, we must all agree, without any distinction
of party.

The gentleman trom Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,]
asked me with an air of triumph, if I did not
believe in what was called the Know Nothinj:t
parly. I told. the gentleman that I did belong
to the Know Nothings, nnd that I am still jUft
as much of a Know Nothing, in that respect, as
ever I was. I still cling to the American pi in-
ciples, as I understand tbem. but not as they
were carried out, after they had b~en re.mould-
I'd to suit southern masters at Cincinnati Hnd
Philndelphia. Then I left tbem, snd have nev-
er had anything to do with them since. 1.'he
real American principles are simply these: that
there are great evils which this country has to
suffer, not so much from its foreign vote, not
because foreigners were allowed to participate
in the blessings of the government, not because
they are permitted to hold office, but because it
so happens that they form the :naterial with
wbich demaJ!ogues work. Nobody, who has
eyes to see and ears to hear, can for a moment
be mistaken in tbis matter, when he goes into
any of tbe old States. I tell gentlemen that the
time is coming when we shall feel that evil here.
Men are now beginning to p~rceive that there
must be ~ome guard, more than we now have,
or our ballot boxes will not be secure. I see
the necessity for a movement in this direction,
not against the foreigner, but against the dema-
gogues; against Rynders, ond men of that
stamp, who associate themselves togelher to con-
trol this kind of vote-this foreign vote. Gen-
tlemen make this <listinction themselves, when
they take this out of politics. When they go
to an election tbey see a certain budy of men
come up there and cast their vote as a unit, up-
on one or the other side, and they know that
those men are casting th'eir votes under the di-
rection of leaders, "nd that they are the materi-
al with which Jemagogues work.

I stand here for myself nlone in this particu-
lar, representing nobody but myself. I speak
as an American citizen, when I say that this is
an evil to be deplored, and that I will go as far
as he who dares to go farthest in extending to all
the greatest liberty, when they will cast their
votes in the locnlity where they belong. when
their vote is not transferred from one district to
another, in order to turn the election. You will
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nevH find me to retract my principles of allow-
ing them a fair and honest vote, such as is given
to every other <:itizen. It is not -tbat tbey are
allowed to vote tbat we complain. It would be
unjust to deny them tbat rigbt. But we com-
plllin of an absolute evil here, that these votes
can be shifted from one state to another, from
one district to another, from one precinct to an-
other, enrywbere, all over tbe country. And
hence it is that peoplebave at last found it neces-
snry to throw around the ballot box these re-
strictions. .

Mr. HARRIS. I witl ask the gentleman whe-
tber be fnvo,'s this restriction or opposes it?

Mr. CLARKE, of Htnrv. The gentleman will
learn before I get through, If he will have pa-
tience, I believe the gentleman is the most dif-
ficult to satisfy IIpon-this fl')or, but if he will
wait a little while, be wi!1lel1rn exactly my po-
sition; and I su ppose that .is what he is after,
as he took pains to ask me about it the other
day.

Tbe evil is the shifting of the vote from place
to place, and not the vote itself. When a pro.

, positipn is made requiring a residence for a cer-
tain specified time in one place, it is to prevent
this shifting process, It is supposed that if we
should require them to remain in the precinct
for tbree months before they would be entitled
to vote, tbey could not remain there for that
length of time before the election unless they
wanted to secure a bona fidt re>idence. The
politicians and demagogues would not go to
work so long beforehand, to say, there is a dis-
trict where tbe democrats have a majority of
five hundred, so that if we can only send in six
hundred republicans there we can carry the
election; and then to take their measures to
send the men and to keep them there for that
length of time. 'i'he gentleman who moves the
amendment thinks it will be an effectual reme-
dy for the evil to require a residence of three
man ths, because the demagogues will not be
prepared to go into these calculations and ar-
rangem~nts so long before the election. I dis-
agree with him. I think that is not the way to
reach it. I think thr.t whene\'er an important can-
vass is approaching, men willl!;o into the differ-
ent districts and claim a residence there, even
tbree months before the time of the election.
But if you establisb a registry system, which
no bonest man need be oppos~d to, there need
tben be no fear of permitting all classes to
vote, even including tbe colored citizens. If
you e>lahlisb tbe law that every man wbo goes
to establish a residence shall bave his name re-
gistered as a voter, then I think J'ou will have
arrived at something which wi!.1protect tbe
purity of tbe ballot box, something that will
be a check upon tbe demagogues who trade in
votes.

It is without any unkind feelings, but, on tbe
other h'lnd, witb t.he most liheral and gener-
alis feelings toward all classes, wisbing to ex'
tend to them the bles~ings of our government,
wisbing to perpetuate republican institutions

wbicb will throw around them safety' and pro-
tection, tbat I am for denying to them that wbich
we cannot grant wbile we would prescrve the
purity of our bltllot box and system of voting;
and it is for these reasons tbat I am in favor
of a' registry system. But anything that looks
to cutting off American citizens, citizens of the
United States, either of adoption or native born,
who are honest men, from voting where they
beloni and where they reside, that I aID op-
posed to. I agree tbat the American citizen
ought to be Rllowed to vote for officels of the
general government. I wish it could be sO're-
gulated tbnt this right could be exercised
wherever tbey might be, But then comes in
that other evil, that it will allow the vote to be
shifted from one point to another, and tbus to be
used to tUI'Dthe election in tbis precinct or in
tbat precinct. We must thelefore bave tbese
guards and cbecks somewhere. If we cannot
haye it in regard to time, let us have it in re-
gard to a registry law, wbicb I think more
equitable, snd more certain to attain the object
at which tbe gentleman is aiming. I am, there-
fore opposed $0 extending the time, but in favor
of registry laws.

Mr. PRICE. I tbink the question was very
well asked by the gentleman from Appanoose
[Mr. Harris,] wbich side of tbe question the
Jl;entleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke,] was upon.
I belie\'e he has argued a registry law bill here.
There is no sUl'h proposition before the conven-
tion. So far as the proposition of the gentleman
from Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] is concerned, I
shall certainly oppose it. I am opposed to every-
thing which tends to impose restricttons upon
the exercise of the elertive francbise. I may,
perhaps, be more deeply interested in this ques-
tion than tbe gentleman from Jobnson, as I re-
present a portion of tbe State which is rapidly
settliug. I see no reason, certainly not upon
tbe ground of cl\j)ability, for preventing 11.citizen
from exercising the elective frltncl.ise, even if he
sbould not happen to have lived in the country
where he wants to vote, for a pel'iod of tbree
months. If it comes to a question of time, I
would blot it out altogetber. What are tbese
county lines, and what are tbese counties, po-
litically? Tbey are mere organizations for the
purpose of carrying on tbe business of the StOlte
at II~rge, A man who has resided in tbe State,
indeutified witb its interests, pet'baps for twenty
years, if be hnppens to move across a COl1l1ty
line, is ctisfranchised. 'i'bis is all wrung, I
would blot it out, so n.sto give to. the man who
is a citizen of tbe State, wbo is identified with
1111its interests, the rigbt to vote at every elec-
tion, whenever the ballot-box is exhibited, Why
sball we establish a limit of tbree montbs? Does
this three montbs' residence III a particular
county render bim any more capable of ~oting
than he WIISbefore? Wh~', sir, twenty days
will not do it. Time never s.kills a man in poli-
ticlil wisdom, It does not qualify a man to
cast a more intelligent vote-o vote bett~r cal-
cuhlted to aJ1'ance the interests of tbe'State, tban
he would have cast before. The only question
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I would ask the man would be: Are you in fact where. If there is any credit and glory to be
an American citizen? So far as the time re- obtained by that cours. of conduct, they are
quired for residence in the State iHconcerned, welcome to it.
I would so regulate it, if I could, as to prevent Now, I apprehend that the gentleman from
the exclusion of any citizen from the exercise Appanoose [Mr. Hnrris] is one of this class. I
of the right of suffrage so far as the adminis- made no ~llarge of pipe-laying against any par-
trlltion of the national government is concerned. ty i nor did I admit thllt my own party had Leen
This is all folly, it is all wrong, to say that any guilty of any such thing. I did say that the
man in tbe State sball not vote for President of charge of pipe-laying had been mutually ban-
the United States because he does not happen to died about between the hvo parties, but as to
have lived in the State for six months or a year. the fact whether the charge W.I\Strue or not, I
But since there must be It line somewhere, since did not undClrtake to determine.

I. cannot prevent .it, I sh~1l vote for. the shortest It is an old adage thnt he who first cries "stop
time so far as reslden~e In ~heState ISeonc~rned, thief" is pretty apt to feel some consciousness of
~nd the shorte.st possible time so far as residence guilt. And when the gentleman undertakes to
tn the county IS concerned. argue that what he styles my admission here is

There is no reason in the Itrgument of the proof thnt the party to which I belong is guilty
gentleman so far as pipe-laying nnd fraud are of pipe-laying, he shows a consciousness of guilt
concerned. These are things you cannot pre- himself. I have not descended to anything so
vent. COIruplion will exist. Provide your laws small as that. I trust that while I occupy a seat
as you will, you cannot entircly prevent it. I upon this floor, I shall not act as has the gen-
am therefore in favor of the most liberal pro- tIeman, but in accordance with the dignity and
vision, and the shortest possible time, to .dis- the propriety of my position here.
p~nse, as far .as pos~lble and as often ~s possible, In submitting this proposition to amend, I did
wtth. every m,fractlOn of the exerCIse of the so because I deemed it to be my duty to do so,
electivefranchise. . and because my constituents felt a desire for

;Ii[r.HARRIS. I am right glad that my':riend some change in this respect. It was from no
from Henry [Mr. Clarke] has, even at so late a partisan motive or interest that I did so. l'here
day as this, answered the question I asked him is a reason for it, and that reason .is simply this:
so long ago; and I hope my uneasiness and we are about to inaugurate a new public policy;
anxiety has not been troublesome to anybody we are aiming to devise a system by which the
here, unless, perhaps, to the gentleman himself. public improvements of this State may be con-
If I could have been rig:tt well convinced that structed. Within the n~xt ten years it is more
I was .as difficnlt to satisfy as is that gentleman, than probable that we shall have an inflnx of
and. .had cansed the rest of this convention as population in onr Slate, of thos~ who have no
mnch trouble to have my \ iews harmonize as he int~rest with our people, and who wiII leave us
has, I should have kept myself quiet long ago. when the public works are completed, which in-

As to the charges made here concerning cor- du.ced them ~o come. here. If the members of
ruption getting into our elections, and, conse- this conventIOn desire to p~a"e tbe people of
quently that changing. the term of residence is t~is State at the mercy of tbls class of popula-
necessary, I have only to say to the gentleman tlOn, well and good; they can do.so. But I do
from Johr.son [Mr. Clarke], that his admission not mean that it shall be done with my co~sent.
of these things agaln8t his party, saves us tbe I mean a~ le~st to endelll.or to do so,!!et.hmg to
trouble of proving them. Now, we do not ad- render this right of snffrage :V>ll~ableIUIt.sdf to
mit them with regard to our party at all. But snbserve the pnrpose tor which It was designed.
even if such was. tha case, the proposed change I do .not mean to cast any reflection upon
does not obviate the difficulty.. If men are so those who may come into this State to labor
steeped iri crime and. corruption that, in case of .upon these public works. If I was seeking to
these elections, they 'fill import voters to ac- deprive tbem of some natnral right, to t!l-kefrom
con'plisb their purposes, all they would have ~o them something which belongs to them, there
do under this change would-be-to extend their might be some force in the argnments of gentle-
allowance to three months, instead of but twen- men upon the other side. But J do not propose
ty days. According to .the gentleman, this is to take from them any natural right. J am re-
done by It system of pipe-laying, in pvlitical straining them, in no sense, in the exerci8e of
phrase. This may be so, though. I do not un- their liberty; I am merely seeking to sub~erve
derstand it. There may have been one or two the trne interests of those who have made this
occurrences-in this State; I ~ave heard some- State their home, and who expect to rise, prosper,
thing of one or two of them. It may prevail in or fall with the rise, prosperity or decay of this
the gentleman's own p~rty,. but I am disposed to State.
say that it does not, notwithstanding he seems Let me refer to an instance of the effect of the
inclined to admit that it does. provision in opr present constitution; a case

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There are some that occurred in my own di~trict, and one, too,
gentlemen upon this floor who seem to have no that is of common occurreuce throughout !he
other capital than to. misrepresent, and give a State. Some twenty days before tbe electIOn
party a~pect to everything said here. I regret last November, a number of laborers came from
that such men are to be found. here or else- the neighborhood of the gentleman from Scott
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[Mr: Ells,] to work temporarily upon a building
here. They remained here untl! the day of
election, and voted here, though they expected
to leave as soon as the job, upon which they
were at work, was completed They had no
interest in the selection of a delegate to this
convention. They are now represented upon
this floor by the gentleman from Scott. And
yet they came into this county, and exercised
the right of saying wbom the people of Jobnson
and Iowa counties should send to represent tbem
in tbis convention. They had no just rigbt to
vote bere, but should have voted where their
residence was in reality. This is a common oc-
currence all over tbe Stllte, And I say if you
let this provision remain as it now stands, you
open the door to a system of fraud upon tbe
right of sufi'rage, wbich may be detrimental to
the best interests of the State.

I do not want to go into these charges. But
we all know that in tbe late Pres'.dential elec-
tion the charge was made, and strong evidence
brought forward to'sustain it, that this system of
pipe-laying, and fraud upon the ballot box, had
been carried on to a great E'xtent in many States
of tbis Union. We al'e surrounded by States in
wbich the same thing may be done. I will not
say that it has been done, for I will not deal in
imputations. But I ,.ill say tbat it may be done,
and that fact is enough to lead us to incot'po-
rale some restriction in tbe constitution, We
were sent here to protect the rights of the peo-
ple. Yet the dearest right of all, that of the peo-
ple to choose those tt) mllke their laws, by which
they are to be governed, is to be left without
any guard or restraint thrown around it,

I must be allowed to say that I am somewhat
astonis~ed at tbe opposition of tbe gentleman
from Henry, [Mr. Clarke.] I am like the gen-
tleman from l'ottawatomie, [Mr. PI'ice,] some-
what at a loss to know upon what side of the
question he is; and I might, witb the same per-
tinency, put to him the same question put to tbe
gentleman from Marion, [Mr. Gibson,] by the
gentleman from Clayton, [Mr. Scott] some
evenings since. The gentleman from Henry
says he will go for a .registry law in ordel'to
protect the people from frauds. And yet I think
tbe gentIemal'l must know tbat, witbout a pro-
vision requiring a residence of a certain time,
the registry law will have no value, for trauds
can be practiced upon tbe registry law, as weU
as upon the ballot'box.- 'l'he two will do very
well together, and I moved this with the inten-
tion of also moving the other proposition.

I am serious in this thing. I have kept aloof
from the politics of the State, and have voted
as my judgment dictated. During the last five
or six years I' have voted for as many d~mocrats
as w1ligs,and as many whigs as democrats. I
hare wa.lched the progress of parties during that
time, and the conviction hM been forced upon
my mind that it is necessary to throw this safe-
guard about tbe ballot box. Wbat will be the
effect of it? Suppose that it should be, as r an-
ticipate, that when we bring men from abroad

to construct our railroads, aud other internal
improvements, and those composilJg these cor-
poratiol.S want to carry a pllrticular district,
and ele.Jt a particulllr man wilbou t regard to
the interests of the State, how easy it would be
for tbem, with a constitution as ours now is. to
import voters, and hep them for twenty days
i. any particular district or county, and put up-
on that district or county men tbey do not de-
sire; and this will be dune by men wbo have no
interest in the welfare of the community, and
wbo, after they have accomplished their purpose
here, will leave tn serve some other State iu the
same way. This has been done heretofore; and
it is our duty, uS wise legislators, to devise
sometbing I.y which to prevent the Slllie occur'-
rences in our own State.

Mr. SCOTT. I think there is another very
good reasou why this extension of residence
should be made, and not permit a person to vote
afLerhaving been but tbis limited time in a coun-
ty or district. The gentleman from Potta wato-
mie, [Mr. Price,] contends that the true princi-
ple is merely to require that a person shall have
a bona fide residem'e in the district where he of-
fers to vote. This he claims is all that is requi-
site and necessary. Now I think we have pre-
cedents enough to satisfy any m...n, that thllt is
a very unsafe moJe by which to determine
whetber or not a man has the right to exercise
the elective franchise. There is a. sister State
to the south wbere tbey take the same view of
this question that the gentleman from Pottawa-
tomie t:lkes. They contend, as gentlemen here
are well aware, tbat wherever a man may hap-
pen to be, no matter under what cin'umstances
be may have arrived there, he bas a rigbt to
vote at any and every election where he happens
to be.

Gentlemen should take this matter into con-
sideration, nnd determine whether it is right,
just or equitaule, for citizens of neighboring
states, who may happen to be here, to have the
right to' vote because they may happen to
be here at the time of an election. I have no
desire to urge this matter for party reasons, or
to make it a party test. It may work as much
against the interests of one party as of the
other. The citizens of our sister state, who
have taken so active a part in transporting
voters to a neighboring territory, are themselves
upon the eve of an important crisis in their own
affa.irs; and during the struggle for emancipa-
tion in that state, if the doctrine should be car-
ried oul that tbe moment a man touches their
soil he has a right to vote tbere, these border
ruffian advocates could have no reason to com-
plain if abolitionists from Iowa. should go over
there and vote for the abolition of slaverv in
Missouri. Yet, would it be right for abolition-
ists to go there and, even after twenty days re-
sidence, vote for the emancipation of slaves, in
whom they are in no ways directly interested?
Certainly, such a principle as tbat is not rigbt.
And will we le'IVeour state as unguarded as
that, so that when the time arrives when dear
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and important interests to our people are in-
volved, men from Missouri can come over ht're,
rem'lin twenty daj's, and vote away our rigbts,
as they hal'e done iu the territory of Kansas?

There 'is '1 very important principle involved
in this \ matter, and it behooves gentlemento
look to it carefully, that tbey may know bow to
act. We should provjde here, if possible, that
all who vote in this state should h.we a common
int,'re,t witb tbe people of the county or dis-
trict where they may vote. Tbey may be resi-
dents of the st'lIe, and still have no particular
interest in the affairs of the county where they
may lmppen to be at the time of the election. I
think it is very proper, and but safe, tbat some
restrictions sbould be thrown around the resi-
dence of voters in counties, as are tbrown around
them in relation to their residt'nt'e in the state.
If it is deemed necessary tbat they sbould rt'side
one year in the state, before they can know tbe
wants and interests of the state, why is it not
equally necessary that they sbould reside the
same leugth of time in a county, before tbey cau
be supposed to kllow the wants and interests (f
~bat county? Tbe principle is the same in both
cases. A short residence of twenty d;IYsin any
county will not enable them to know the issues
involved in the contest, or to judge witb any
certainty of the merits or demerits of the citn-
dldates put in nomination. They can know
nothing of them t'xcept by hearsity. They may
form even a sligbt acqlll1intance with the candi-
d:1.tesin twenty days. But are the probabiIitlCs
in f'lvor of their doing that? Or will they not
rather vote purely under party influt'nce, and
not accol'ding to their own sense of justice I1nd
right, as regards the wants and wishes of tbe
perm'lnent portion of the comtnunity, anti tbus
against tbe dearest interests of tbe county?

If the principle is wrong when applied to
stl1tes, it is equally wrong when applied to coun-
ties in any WIlY, Nor w<X1ldI impose too
great a restriction upon voters, by making tbem
remniu in a county too long; but I would im-
pose restrictions so stt'ingeut tbat tbey would
be obliged to reside a sufficient length of time
to mnke thci~ interests identical with those of
tbe county in whiSlhtbey vote.

Mr. ElIW ARDS. I do not intend to discuss
the merits or demerits of a registry law. So fllr
as my ex!,erience anli observation of a registry
Inw is coDt'erned, I should say that it was inap-
plicable to our state. It would appty with good
effect to states with a dense popul:1.tion, but in
a sparsely populated state like ours it would
not answer.

So far as the question now before us is con-
cerned, I think there can be no doubt in tbe
mind of any gentleman bere, but what tbe ele~-
tive f,'anchise I1nd the purit.y of the ballot-box
should be strictly gUlutied. But it is a matter
of opiniou whether the term of residence should
be fixed I1t twenty, thirty, sixty d"ys or six
mouths. That grel1t frauds have been perpetrl1-
ted upon the elective franchise, I1nd that the
purity of the ballot-box has been invaded, the

bistory of this country for several years past is
sufficient proof. The rule requiring some cer-
tain time of residence, before a person is allow-
ed to vote, is a good one. The only question is
as to tbe length 01' time that should he required
before a person sball be nllowed to become a
citizen of a county or district, and allowed to
vote. I think tbat twenty d:1.Ysis too short a
period of time, for the reason thl1t it bolds out
inducements, in tbe case of loca] elections, such
as tbe removal of count.y sel1ts, the taking stock
in railroad compnnies, &c., for parties to import
votes from other districts, for the purpose of car-
rying some special object.

I will !tllude to one occurrence tbat took place,
I think in the county of Lee, l:lst year. There
was a vote taken there upon a proposition to
subscribe stock to 11railrol1d, and, if mv mem-
ory serves me, in the district of Fort ~Iadison
there were nine hundred votes cnst, whil~ they
never before or since gave more than five hun-
dred votes. I do not know wbat were the bear-
ings of the question tben before the peaple. But
I have no doubt but wbat tho question was one
of such an important character, and involved
such pecuniary interests, as to induce wealthy
men and property holders to go into other
counties to obtR.invoters to be imported there, to
work for twent.y days, for tbe purpose of being
entitled to vote, so as to tJ.Ccomplbh some par-
ticular object they had in view.

Suppose that it was a favorite measure with
certain individuals in this county tb!\t it would
take a large amount of stock iu a railroad, avd
tbere was to be a vote taken upon that propo-
sition. These individuals could make it to their
interest, and would duubtless do so, to avail
tbemselves of the opportuuity of obtaining per-
sons from other counties to come bere and re-
main for twenty d'lYS,ill order to carry their
project.

Now, if tbe object to be attained here is a
proper aud a just one; if it is no p~rty measure,
but mt'rely designed LOprotect the purity of tbe
ballot-box, no one cau object to the principle of
tbe thing. The only question is as to the length
of time to be req11ircd before a person shnll be
allowed to vote. We have a .case in point, with-
in two years past: when, if in the territorv of
K'Ulsas there hnd been a provision in the orglmic
law, requiring persous to be residents tbere a
sufficient leugth of time to enable them to be-
come identified as actual, bonefide citizens all
tbe trouble anrl difficulty tbat there occurred,
and which bas shaKen Ihis government to its
vcr)' foundation, would have been avoided. I
h,\ve bellrd gentlemen SI1Y,in relation to the out-
rages committed in Kansas, that tbe same were
practiced in Nebraska by the citizens of Iowa,
for the purpose of carrying tbe ]ocal elections
in that territorJ-. I have heard thR.t assertion
repeated a dozen times, I sbould think. 13ut
that makes the case but tbe stronger.

Now, I ask gentlemen to pause and consider
if this thing is right? If so, then let tbem go
with tbe gentleman from Pottawatamie [Mr.
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becomes a b071afide resident in any county, be
tbis flood 0 f evils come into tbe State, and con- should be allowed to vote in tbat county, for
trol the destinies of the bone fide cithens and the action of the representative from bis coun-
property bolders bere. But if the principle of ty will affect him, and the action of tbe repre-
protecting the elective francbise and the ballot- sentativc from his old county will nOI have any
box is right, then [ say tbrow around them some direct application to bim. But if he is in a
wbolesome restrictions. If tbe' principle is an county merely for transient purposes, though he
honest and just one, it will injure nobody to may be there for six months or a year, he should
put it i)1to practice here. not be allow~d to vote under any such circum-

I am not teDllcious as to the length of time stances. .
we should agree upon here. If three months is !t see~s t? me that. If. gentlemen can shape
considered too long a time, then put it at sixty tins constltut!onal restnctlOn so as to make the
days. But it does appear to me that some time bon,afide resldenc~ of. a man the standard hy
should be adopted and that twenty days is too whIch to g'overn hIs right to vote, I should be
short.' incli ned to go for it. Thougb I appreciate all

Mr. HARRIS. I desire to say a word or two t~e di.fficultie~that. surro~nd .this sUbJect, I be-
here by way of exphl.nation. I certainly was heve If anytbmg .of the kID? IS.to be !ncorpora-
not aware that there was anything in tbe re- ted here, ~~at whIch I h,tve IDdlcated IS the pr~-
marks I m,l.dea few moments since that should per provIsIon. But I do not know that It IS
provoke the ire of any gentleman here. I did ?ecessary.. It ~eems to me to be a. proper sub-
intend to repel the insinuation thltt pipe-laying Jec~ for legIslatIOn, and I am su;pnsed that th,e
as a general thing WItSprevalent in the politics legislature of ~owa has h,eretotorf>pass.e~ tins
of this country. I was not aware of making Im~tte~ over, wIthout makIDg some proVIsIOn of

b . I .d h .f this kmd.
any c arge agamst any party. sal t at I
gentlemen thonght proper to admit that that
system was practised by their party, it would
save us the trouble of proving it. But I repel-
led the charge, so far as the party to which I
belonged was concerned.

As to my having done anything so inconceiv-
ably small in this matter, all I have to say is,
that I think every man will eventually find his
own level. Aud I apprebend that when gentle-
men who are so quick to criticise otbers come
to examine the records of this convention, they
will perhaps find tbeir level to be quite as low
as that of some others.

Mr. MARVIN. I tbink I can appreciate the
feelings of the gen tlemen who desire to have
those restrictions placed about the privilege of
voting in counties, especially as regards tbe vote
of counties upon taki g stock in railroads. But
I am not certain that tbe plan proposed is the
best way to accomplish this ohject. [f it is ne-
cessary that men should be in a county for three
months, in order to, carry a favorite object of
certain individuals, or a certain class, they will
be tbere three months, or even six months, as far
as that is concern ed.

But I think tbere is, after all, something
wrongin saying thnt a man sball lose his vote
at an important election just because he may
have removed bis habitation perhaps ten rods
from where it formerly wns. I have a case of
that kind in my mind now, wbere one candidate
at the las& election lost one vute, and I had one
cast against me, under the operation of such a
reqnirement. A man moved into his county a
few days previous to the election. He had pre-
viously been a voter in Joues county for years j
and he had to come back into my county to vote
against me. Sucb a practice may serionsly af-
fect an important election.

If a man is but a transient resident, he should
not be allowed to vote. But the very day he

Mr. GIBSON. It appears to me that there
has been sufficient discussion upon this subject.
We are whiling away the time of this COD\'en-
tion arguing this question, when, at the same
time, I presume 11.11tbis discussion will not have
the effect of changing a single \'ote.

I do not know what is tbe feeling of tbis con-
vention upon tbis subject. I do riot know which
way tbp majority intend to vote. But [ do think
tbat every gentleman bere bas bis mind already
fu1ly made up in regard to the vote he will give.
r suppose that every gentleman can justify bim-
self to bis own sati"faction before bis constitu-
ents, witbout longer procrastinating tbe session
of this convention. I would, tberefore, very
mucb like to see a vote taken upon this question
immedhl.tely.

We ha\'e but a short time to remILinhere, un-
less we rescind the resolution to sdjo';rn on tbe
fourth of next montb. We have no very im-
portant matters before this convention now tbat
we cannot easily dispose of. I suppose we are
a1l anxio.us to go home, where our own business
requires our presence. I would ask, is it impor-
tant or absolutely necessary that we sbould re-
main here hour after hour arguing this ques-
tion when there is no probability that tbe mind
of a single member bere will be cbanged ~y so
doing? I make these sUl1'gestionsfor the con-
sideration of members bere-not tbat I would
ILpplytbe gag to any gentleman-but tbat tbey
may think of them and see if I am not correct.

Mr. PAL:\lER. I was in hopes when the
standing committee upon tbis article had re-
ported it as it now stands in the present consti.
tution, that the convention would pass it with-
out dispute. But gentlemen have a right to
offer amendments, and, tberefore, we must pass
tbe article with such amendments as tbe major-
ity may see fit to adopt.

I do not propose to take up much of the time
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of the committee in what I mR.Ysay upon the be such:;. one as would take the name of every
question now befvre us. I believe that, so titr individual who shonld be in the county twenty
as my knowledge extends, the article as it stands d 'ys before the election, eltch person who regis-
in the Pl'esent constitution is entirely satisf'acto- ters his name to be required to do so under
ry to the great body ot the pe.ople of this State, oath, if thought necessary. This list could be
and that they do not desire any chR.nge in it. open to inspection, and if any person chooses to
According to my recollection, I heard no sug- examine aud inquire into it, would have suffi-
gestion of change previous to coming to thi, cient time to do so bef'lre the election. I there-
convention. It is more uecessary that but a fore hold that the registry l,tw is far preferd.ble
limited period of residence in a county should to the extension of the term of residence pro-
be requil'ed of voteu in a Statio circumstanced posed by this amendment.
like our St'1te, tha~ it .would be i.nol~er StMes The question recurred upon the nmendment
wh~re the popul:1tlOn tS not so mlgratmg :1Swe of Mr. Clarl& of Johnson, to strike out "twenty
nre h~re. We know that the I?eopl.eof our older d,tys," and insert "six months," so as to req.tire
count~cs are const'tntly movm~. Into t~e ne~ a person to reside in a county six months before
COIllItIeS;and thongh not changmg their resl- being entitled to vote therein.
dence from one St,1te to another, they are yet .. .
changing their residence. from one county to an- . ~he questIOn bel~~ then taken, upon a ~'-
other in this State. And are they not just as vIsIOn, It was not ao,eed to, yeas 11, nays I..
well qualified to vote in this State, aftel' chang- . .
ing their residence from one county to another, RegMtermg of Voter8.
as they were before? I think they are; most __

undoubtedly. I think we should not disf'ran- M.r.CLAR1\.E, of. Johnson, moved to .amend
ch:se them merely because they sell out in the

I

sectIOn oue, by addmg thereto the followlllg:
ohler counties and remove their habitations to "And the general assembly shall provide
the newer ones. for registering the legal voters of this state."

The gentlemrtn from Jones, plr. Marvin,] The qnestion being taken upon the amend-
says there should be some provision requiring ment. upon a division, it was agreed to, ayes
the residence of a voter to be permH.nent and 14, nays 1l.
bona fide, and that that is all that is necessary. Mr. HARRIS moved that tbe committee rise
Th.e article H.Sit now St'11111sd.Jes. th~~ . It re- report progress, and ask leave to sit ag,tiu. '
qUires t!1at th~y shall have a resIdence III the The question being taken the motion was
connty m whIch they offer to vote of twenty agreed to 'days. What is that but a permH.nent residence? .
I do not think that a man can be said to have a
residence in a county, unless he settles there
with the intention .:Ifbecoming permanently lo-
cated there. Our legislature has provided all
that is necessary. by lequiring an oath to be
taken by every voter, when he is challenged, that
he h,ts been a resident of the S:ate for six
mouths, and that he is at the tim~ a resident of
the cnuuty, and hrts been such for twenty days
preceding the election. That, I think, is all that
is snfficient.

~[r. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to make a
single ~emark fnrther upon this question. I do
not know as I should do so, but I desire to have
gentlemen fully understand my .position. My
view of the matter is, that to require an exten-
sion of the term of residence would be to work
a great wrong tl) the actual and bona fideresi-
dent. For instance, take a !Jity, where before
the election persons remove {rom.one.ward to

I

The convention re-assembled at 2 o'clock P.
another. If you extend the term of residence to M. and was called to order by the president.three mO,nths, you would cut off a large number '
of persons from voting.

I thought that I had expfained myself so de-
finitely upon this point, when I was up before,
that gentlemen conld' not misnnderstand me. I
said that I was opposed to requiri1lg a term of
residence longer than was neeessary to estab-
lish the fact of a bonafide residence; and that I
was in favor of a registry law. I went into no
general explanation of what snch a registry law

I

The CHAIR~IAN stated tbat when the com.
should be. But I would suggest that it migh~ mittee rose, they had under consideration sec-

In Oonvention.

The PPESIDENT having resumed the chair,
The CHAlR~IANof the committee of the

whole reported that the committee hai bad nnder
consideration the subje,.t referred to them, had
made some progress tl!erein, and had instrncted
him to ask leave of the convention to sit again.

The report of the committee of the whole was
received and leave grante I accordingly.

On motion of Mr. TODHUNTER,
The convention took a recess until 2 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

Oommittee of the Whole.

The consideration of the article on the right
of suffrage, was then resumed in committee of
the whole, [Mr. Winchester in the chair.]

Right of Suffrage.
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tion one, of the article on the right of suffrage,
which had been amended to read as follows:

" Section 1. Every white male citizen of the
United States of the age of twenty-one years,
who sh.\ll have been a resident of the state six
months next preceeding the election, and the
county in which be claims his vote twenty days,
shall be entitled to vnte at all elections which
are now or may hereafter be authorized by law;
and the geneml assembly sh'-.ll provide for reg-
istering the legal voters of this state."

No further amendment being offered to this
section,

Section two was then read as follows:

Sec. 2. Electors shall, in all cases except
treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be
pri vileged from arrest on the days of election,
during their attendance at such election, going
to or returning tberefrom."

No amendment being offered to this section,
Section three was read as follows:

Sec. 3. "No elector dhall he obliged to per-
form military duty on the d"y of election, ex-
cept in time of war or public danger."

No am~ndment being offered to this section,
Section four was read as follows;
"Sec. 4. No person in the military, naval

or marine service of the United States shall be
considered a resident of this state by being
stationed ill any garrison, barrack, or military
or naval place or station within this state."

Mr. GOWER. I move to amend this section
by adding to it the followillg:

"Nor shall any student in any seminary or
institution of learning, in consequence of being
such student."

I have known instances where students at
academies have controlled elections of a local
character, and in the state of Maine, from
which I came, the clause I have proposed here"
has been incorporated in their constitution. If
it is not inserted here, I should not wonder if
some ejections in this state should be controlled
by students. This provision is not intended to
cut these students off from the rights of citizen-
ship, if they are citizens. It is meant to prevent
students from other states, who come here mere-
ly as students, from participating in our elec-
tions.

The question being taken upon the amend-
ment, upon a division, it was not agreed to, ayes
9, noes 11.

No further amendment being offered to this
section,

Section five was then read as fonows :

"Sec. 5. No idiot or insane person, or per-
son convicted of any infamous crime, shan be
entitled tot he privilege of an elector."

No amendment being' offered to this section,
Section six was read as fonows:

"Sec. 6. Anelections by the people ilhan be
by ballot."

110

Mr. E~fERSON moved to strike out'the words
"by ballot," and insert "viva voce."

The question being taken, the amendment was
not a.greed to.

No further amendment was offered to this sec-
tion.

Mr. HARRIS moved that the committee rise,
report back the article as amended to the con-
vention, and ask to be discharged from its fur-
ther consideration.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

In Oonvention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the Chair,
The CHAIR~IAN of the committee of the

whole reported tbat the committee t: which had
been referred the article on the right of suffrage,
had considered the same, made one amendment
thereto, and ~nstructed him to report the same
back to the convention, and asked to be dis-
charged from its further consideration.

The report of the committee of the whole was
received, and the committee discharged accord-
ingly. .

llegi'tering of Vote,.

The amendment of the committee of the whole
was to add to section one the following:

"And the General Assembly shan provide
for registering the legal voters of the State j"
causing the section to read-

" Section 1. Every white male citizen of the
United States of the age of twenty-one years,
who shaU have been a resident of the State six
months next preceding the election, and the
county in which he claims his, ote twenty days,
shall be entitled to vote at aU elections which
are now or hereafter may be authorized hy law j
and the General Assembly shall provide for reg-
istering the legal voters of the State."

The question was upon concurring in theamendment.

Mr. HARRIS. I really hope this amen~ment
will not be concurred i::, for one reason, at
least: it is the only amendment recommended
by the committee of the whole to the article as
it now stands j ana surely, if the article in the
present constitution is so little defective as that,
there can be no necessity for this interpolation.

A registry law in seme parts of the country
may he expedient and desirahle; that is, in
large States, and in large places where the
voters cannot be generally known. Under such
circumstances, something of that kind might be
necessary. But the great mass of the voters of
this State being in county townships, where
they are all known to each other, it would be
but imposing a burden and a disability to re-
quire the registering of t~e voters of this State,
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without doing anything to prevent frauds at serting "three months," as the term of resi-
elections. \ dence in the county.

According to this amendment, 0. man must Before the question was put-
have his name registered so many days before Mr. CLARKE of Johnson demanded a call
the election, or he will not be entitled to a vote. of the Conventi~n which wa~ ordered.
This will be a hardship that our country popula- '
tion will not so much appreciate. .The Secretar! then proceeded to call the roll,

I t~ink t~ere is a duty incumbel. t ~po~ us :;t~I~~~~~llowmg result: present 32, absent 4,
here lU gettmg up an amended constItutIOn;
and that is, not to require everything that in Present-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bun-
onr opinion would be best, when we know that ker, Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke
it would not prove acceptable to the people. of Jobnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gib-
i'here are certain changes demanded by tbe peo. son, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hol-
pie of this State, and we should so act here as lingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Patter-
to meet the demands of the people, and not do son, Peters, Price, Robin~on, Scott, Seely, Solo-
that which will load down the constitntion, as I mon, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson, Winchester and
think this will do. Another thing; jf a regis- Young.
try law is necessary, does it come within the Absent-Messrs. Cotton Parvin Skiff and
province of our action here, or should it ratber Warren. "
be left to the action of the. legislature? If .we The PRESIDENT stated that Mr. Cotton woo
go on and say that the legIslature sball provIde b t I f tl C t . s
~ ., h f h. S h . a sen on eave 0 Ie onven Ion.
lor reglstermg t e voters 0 t IS tate, t at IS . , .
nothing more than they can do now, if they see Mr. TODHUr\TER. I move that. Mr. PP.~VIn
fit. I think this is a matter for the legislature, be excused. He was called .bome thIS mormng,
and entirely out of place here. and requested me to have hIm excused.

Upon concnrring in the amendment- The question being .taken, the motio~ was
Mr. JOHN11TONcalled for the yeas and nays, agreed to, and Mr. Parvin excused accordingly.

and they were ordered accordingly. The sergean t-at-arms was then dispatched af-
The question being then taken, hy yeas and tel' Messrs. Skiff and Warren.

nays, the amendment was not concurred in j After some time-
yeas 10, nays 20, as follows: Mr. WARREN appeared and to' k his seat.
_ Yeas-Messrs. Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Mr. GIBSON. There is hut one member ab-
Johnson, Ells, Gower, Gray, Marvin, Scott, See- sent, and not excused, [Mr. Skiff.] r have no
Iy, Todhunter and Young. doubt that the convention will agree, that when

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of the gentleman arrives he shall be allowed the
Alamakee, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gil- privilege of voting upon the question now nend-
laspy, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, ing, no matter what may be the result. r, there-
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Sol- fore, move that further proceedings under the
omon, Wilson and Winchester. call be dispensed with.

The question being taken, the motion \Vas
agreed to.

The question recurred upon the motion of Mr.
Clarke of Johnson, to strike out the words
"twenty days," and insert the words "three
months," as the term of residence in the county.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. In regard to this
question, I will say that in the remarks I made
t~is mornin.g, as to the effect of extending the
tIme of residence, I find, upon recurring to the
section, that my objections were partially with-
out foundation. I find that the effect of this
amendment will not be, as I supposed it would
in regard to a person in a city moving from ou~
ward to another. And the amendment in re-
gard to the registry system having failed, I shall
certainly vote for the next best thing that pre-
sents itself, for guarding against frauds at elec-
tions.

Upon this motion-

':Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas
and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.

The question bein~ the.n taken, by yeas and
nays, upon striking out the words," twenty

Residence oj Voter~.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson moved to amend
section one by striking out the \Vords ., six
months," and inserting "onp. year," as the term
of residence in the State to entitle a person to
vote.

Upon this question-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

na;vs, the amendment was not agreed to; yeas 5,
nays 25, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clarke of Johnson, Gower.
Gray, Hollingsworth and Scott. .

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark,
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Day, Edwards,
Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,
John ston, Marvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Seely, Solomon, Todhunter,
Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to amend the
section by:striking out "twenty days," and in-
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days," and inserting "three months," it was not
agreed to; yeas 15, nays 17, as follows:

Yeas-The President, ~[essrs. Bunker, Clarke,
of Henry, Clarke, of Johnson, Edwards, Gower,
Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Scott, Traer, War-
ren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Nays-Mcssrs. Ayres, Day, Ells, Emerson, Gib-
son, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer,
Patter~ol\, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Solo-
mon and Todhunter.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, moved to amend tbe
section by striking out the word" twenty," aud
inserting the word "sixty," so as to require a ARTICLE-
residence of sixty days in the county to entitle S t. 1 Th d t

.
1 . t t f tha erson to vote ee Ion. e e uca lona In eres s 0 e

p . : state, to include common ,;chools and other edu-
Upon this motlon- cational institutions, shall be under tbe manage-
Mr. CLARKE,of Johnson, called for the yeas ment of a hoard of education,J which shall

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly. consist of the Lieutenant Governor, who shall
The question being then taken bv yeas and ne tbe presiding officer of the board, and have

nays the amendment was agreed to' yeas 18, the castin~ vote in case of a tie, and one mem-
nays'14, as follows: ' bel' to be elected from eachjudicial district in the

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, state.
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells,' Sec. 2. . No person shall be eligible as a m.em-
Gower Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Scolt. bel' of saId board who shall not have attaIDed
Seely, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Wm- the. ~ge of twenty-five years, and been one year
chester and Young. a citizen of the state.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres Day Emerson Gibson Sec. 3. One member of said board shall be
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,' Johdston, Pal:ner, Pat: chosen by the qualified electors of each district,
terson Peters Price Robinson and Solomon. and sball hold the office for the term of four

o ' f ' f!II HARRIS years, and until his successor is elected and
n mo ~on0 r. - qualified. After the first election under this

The article as amended was then referred to constitution the board shall be divided as near-
tbe committee on re,vision, engrossment, and Iy as practi~able, into two equal classes', and the
enrollment. seats of the first class shall be vacated after the

MI'. CLARKE, of Johnson. Inasmuch as expiration of two years; 'and one-half of the
there is a convention now in session in the Su- board shall be c)J.osenevery two years there-
preme Court room, in which some members of after.
this convelltion take considerable interest; and Sec. 4. The first session of the board of edu-
inasm~ch, further, as the subject in relation to cation shall be held at the seat of government,
educatlo": and scho.olland~ h~s been ~eferred to on the first Monday of December, after their
tbe standlDg committee, w.lthIDstructl.onsto re- election j after which the board may fix the
port on Mondl~y mormllg; a~d Inasmu?h, time and place of their meeting. No regular
further, ~s there IS.another com.mlttee, of whICh session of the board shall be held during the
I am chairman, which I would lIke to have meet time the general assembly may be in session.
~his afternoon-the committee up~n printing the Sec. 5. The session of the board shall be
Journal-I move that the convention do now ad- 1

. .t d t t t d d b t
. h II. Imle 0 wen y ays, an u one seSSIons a

Journ. . . . . . be beld in anyone year, except upon extraor-
The ~ueshon bemg taken, upon a divIsIOn, dinaryoccasions, when, upon the recommenda.

the motion was agreed to j ayes 19, noes not tion of two-thirds of the board, the Governor
counted. may order a special session.

The conve":tion ac~ordi~gly adjourned until Sec. 6. The board of education may appoint
Monday morlllng at DIne0 clock. a secretary, who shall he the executive officer of

the board, and perform such duties as may be
imposed upon him by the board, and tbe laws of
the state. They shall keep a journal of their
proceedillgs, which shall be published ond dis-
tributed in tbe same manner as th~ journals of
the general assembly. .

Sec. 'T. All rules and regulations made by the
board shall be published and distributed to the
several counties, townships and s"hool districts,

read and ap-I .ISmay be provided for by the board, and when
so passed, published and distributed, they shal I
bave the force and effect of law.

Report8-Education and School .Land8.

Mr. MARVIN, from tbe committee on educa-
tion and school lands, to whicb had been recom-
mitted the "article on education and school lands,
with certain instructions, mhde the following
majority report;

The committee on education and school lands
beg leave to make the following report:

Education and School Land8.

MONDAY,MARCH2d, 1857.

The convention met at 9 A. M., and was cal1-
ed to order by tbe PRESIDENT.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
The journal of Saturday was

proved.
No petitions or memorials were presented.
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Sec. 8. The board of education shall have full provement. The proceeds of all lands that
power and au_hority to legislate and make all have been, or hereufler may be, granted by the
nepdful rules anu regulations in relation to com. United Stales to this State, for the support of
mon schools, and other institution~ of learning, schools, which shall hereafter be sold, or dis-
that are instituted, to receive aid from the school posed of, and t.he five hundred thousand acres of
or university fund of this state; Provided, that land granted to the new Slates, under an act of
all acts rules and regulations of said board may Congress, distributing the proceeds of the pub-
be altrred or repealed by the gener..1 assembly; lie lands among the sel'eral States of Ihe Union,
and when so altered, amended, or repealed, they approved A. D. 1841, and all estates of deceased
shall nllt be re-enacted by the board of educa. persons who may have died without leaving a
tion. will or heir, and also sucll per cent. as may be

Sec. 9. The Governor of the State shall be, granted by Congress, on the sale of lands in
tx officio, a member of said Board. this State, shalL be, and remain a perpetual

Sec. 10. The Board shall not have power to fund, the interest of which, together with all
levy taxes, or make appropriations of money. rents of the unsold lands, and such other means
Tne contingent expenses shall be provided for as the General Assembly may provide, shalL be
by the General Assembly. inviolably appropriated to the support of com-

3ec. 11. The State University shall consist of mon schooh throughout the State.
s single ins~itution, a~d .the. t:niversity fund Sec. 4. The money which shall be paid by per-
shalL be appl,led to that InstItutIon! and no other. sons as an equivulent for exemption from mili-
. Sec. 12. 'Ihe Bo~rd of Education shall pro- tary duty, and the cl~ar proceeds of alL tines

vIde for the educatton of all the youths of the colLeotedin the several county for any breach of
Statp, througb. a system of .schools. A sch~ol the penal laws, shall be exclusively applied,
shall be org1tDlzedand kept 1Deach school dls- in the several counties in which such mouev is
tt;ict, at ]«;I\,8t three months in e~ch . year. Any paid, or fine collected, among the several school
dlst~lct failIng, for two consecutIve years,. to or. district~ of said counties, in proportion to the
gan!ze an~ keep up a school, may be deprIved of number of youth subject to enumeration in such
theIr portIOn of the school fund. districts to the support of common schools or

Sec. 13. The Board of Education shall each the establishment of libraries. as the Board of
receive the same per diem nnd mileage, during Education shall f,'om tiDle to time provide.
the time of their session, as members of the S 5 Th' G I A bi h II tak
General Assembly; and for other services, such ec.. e enera. sse?L y s a e
compensation as shall be r vid d t r b th measur~s fo~. the protectIOn, Improvement, or
General Assembly. p 0 e 0 y e other dlSpOSlltonof such lands as have been, or

Sec 14 A . .t f th B d h ]1 may hereafter be resernd, or granted by the
, . maJon y 0 e oar s a con- U . d St h'

stitute II.quorum for the transaction of business: ntte ates, or aUl per~on ~r persons, to t IS
Provz'

ded no I ] t. I f th IState, for the use ot a UI11Verslty,and the funds
, ru e, regu n lon, Or aw, or e 'f h I f h] d

regulation and government of the school or ed- o.ccrumg rom t e rents or sa e 0 suc an s, .or
uc " tl

'

onal .yst ,h II .th t th from allY other source for the purpose aforesaId,,. - em s a pass WI ou e concur- h II b d .
f d h .

rence of a . .
t f II th b f th s a e, an remam. a permanent lIn , t e tn-. maJorl Y 0 a e mem ers 0 e . .

Board wh
'

h h II b d b th terest of whIch shall be applIed to the support of, IC site expresse y e yeas .d U . ,
f, h . f I.

and nays on the final passage. The style of all sal DIversIty.. or t e promotIOn 0 It:rature,
acts of the Boltrd shall be, "Be it enacted by the arts and SCIences,as may be. authonzed by
the Board of Education of the State of Iowa." the tprms of such grant. And It shall be the

Sec 1" At a t. ft th 186" th duty of the General Assembly, as soon as may.:.>. ny Ime a er e year u, e b
'
d tr I e h

.
General Assembly,two-t."irds of each branch e, to provl e euectUI\mea~s .01't e Improve-
concurrl

'
ng shall ha t ,1 ment and permanent secunty of the funds of
,'. ve power 0 ~uperceue or said Universit .

re-orgaDize said Board of EducatIOn, and pro- y.
vide for the educational interest of the State in Sec. 6. The financm] agents of tbe school
any other manaer that to them shall seem best funds shall be the same, that by law, receive
and proper. and control the State and county revenue, for

other civil purposes, under such regulations as
may be provided by law.

Sec. 7. The mOuey subject to the support
and maintenance of common schools shall be
distributed to the districts in proportion to the
number of youths, between the ages of fil'e and
twenty-one years, in such manner as may be
provided by the General Assembly.

Respectfully submitted,
A. H. Marvin, Chairman,
J. C. Hall,
Lewis Todhunter,
George W. Ells,
A. Harris, (as a compromise,)
John Edwards,
George Gillaspy.

.

School Funds and School Land:.

ARTICLE -.

Sec. 1. The education a] and school fnnds and
lands, shall be under the control and manage-
ment of the General Assemblv of this State.

Sec. 2. The University la~ds, and the pro-
ceeds thereat; and all moneys belonging to said
fund shall be 0.permanent fund for the sole use
of the State Uni\"ersity. The interest arising
from the same shall he annually appropriated
for the support and benefit of said University.

Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall encourage,
by all suitahle means, the promotion of intel-
lectual, scientific, moral, and agricultural im-
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:Mr.HALL from the same committee, present- can pacify investigation. Its guardians being,
ed the following as the report of the minority to some extent, culpable for tbe losses, will be-
upon tbe subject of the scbool fund: c0lI!e apologists and defenders of defaulters and

Tbe undersigned, from the Committee on Ed- peculation.
ucation and School Lands, bel:' leave to make It'must be remembered tbat this fund canDOt
tbe following report: be guarded and protected with shrewd and

Tbe attention of the committee has been par- wat.cbful auxiety of sel~-interest. ~ los~ cannot
ticularly called, by the action of the convention, excite the s~m~ .exertlOn or mortl,ficatlOn of a
to the subject 6f tbe School funds as now vested, lo~s to an 1Odlndual. The public neve: act
and to a suggestion tbat tbe present mode of in- \\:I~hthe energy and promptness of tbe ~rlvate
vesting the moneys belonging to the School and citizen, nor can t~leyever be made COUSCIOUS,~f
University funds be abandoned, 'and some more ~ucb a loss to h!llf ,t~e exte~t. that tbey woula. If
permaneut and secure mode substituted. It fell upon the 10dlvldual cItizen.

This question bas been discussed by the com- Under these circumstances, the undersigned
mittee, but a majority bave not been able to most earnestly insist that the school funds of
agree upon another plan or mode of disposing of tbis State sbnuld be collected togetber and per-
said funds. manently invested in 1\secure manner; that tbe

It is conceded that' the present manner of investment-sbould be made so tbat tbe pri~cipal
loaning the money is unsafe and insecure, and can n~ver be lost or squandered,_ and t~e m~er-
tbat some change is demanded; but tbe majori- est will be promptly and ?ert:Il~ly paid w.;en
ty adhere to the character of the investments ~ue., ThiS,can be don~ by 10vestmg tbe, ';1oney
as nowadopted,and look for a reform in tbe IDselectedS~ate or T!ntte~States securities or
manner or system of loaning the funds. They bonds, This mode IS obJec~~d to, by some ,on
seek safety by acting upon the agents of the t~)eground tb,at these SeC?rllleSwill only brmg
funds wbo are autborized to make the loans. SIXper cent. mterest, wbllst tbe money can be

J th ., f th d . d tb S t loaned at ten per cent, intp.rest to citizens of tben e oplOton 0 e un erslgne, e pre en , ,

t
' d' II d e t

' d t b e I State upon real estate secunty. ThIs may besys em IS ra Ira y clec I\'e, an canno e ,0 - b '
h fI d '

th t t h d f I f th pr
'
n true; ut experience proves t at tbe expense 0

owe WI ou grea Ilzar 0 oss 0 e I - ' 1 k '
d

'
d

'
,

I
'

I
'
t d f

' , II t ' loanmg, 00 mg after the fun s, collectmg, IS-
Clpa ~Irregu al'l y an con uSlon 10 co ec mg , "

d d. b
'

tb
'

t t t th b I Th tr. butmg, and dlsbursmg the ten per cent" re-an IS urslDg e IDeres 0 e sc 00 s. e ' ,
d ~ t' d' I d 'h t 't If d duces tbls seemlOg large per cent. to perbaps
e ec IS ra ICl~,an ID t ~ sys em I se ; a~ less than six per cent,; and 1\want of p\'oJmpt-

cann~t be obViatedby action upon the pubhc ness in the collection nnd disbursement, creates
agen s, continua I disappointments, delays and troubles

Under the present system, the fund has, and with the schools who depend upon the funds to
'will have, its thousand~ of borrowers, scattered pay tbe teacbers.
throughout every county of the State. The, .

bl' ' t b t I th f d b Whilst the one system msures promptness,pu ICagen S w 0 con 1'0 e un scan e. , ,
b d b h d d It Id b

'
1 certalOty, and security, the otber prOlDlses noth-

num ere y un re s. wou e !\ mlrac e" b' 't ' d' did d'
indeed if all these borrowers and agents should 1O~ ut IOsecurlty, ar ~ness, e ays, an Isap-

, , , pomtments, tbe undersIgned most respectlullyprove punctual and bonest-should be vigilant, t th t tb I. ' t t
'

rSt t
. d bt d, , , sugges a e Iml a Ion 0 a e 10 e e ness

compete~t and prompt. No one IS so vlSlon~ry prohibits tbe State from becoming indebted to
as to ~elleve tbat su::b a sys~e~n can, be carried tbis fund more tban two hundred and fifty tbou-
on without so~e Irreg~laTltles, faIlures and sand dollars. But would it not be wise to mod-
los~esj yet tbe m:onve~lence of a change out- ify tbat clause by allowing tbe State to borrow
weighs tbese considerations. a sufficient amount of tbe school fund to erect

The undersigned is fully convinced that, under the charitable institutions of this Stale? The
thp. present system, tbe scbool fund has already necessity of sucb institutions is concoded, Com-
lost, beyond recovery" lUore t~an fift}' thousand mon humanity requires tbe earnest and speedy
dollars j tbat losses wl!1 c?ntlDue from year to action of the StlLtein providing for tbe insllne,
year; that they are mentable j and that the tbe blind the deaf and dumb &c. These insti-
permanent fund will, ~ntbis !"anner, be subject- tutions b~long to our social system, and willl.lst
ed to a pe:pe~ual dralO. Old ~hese~nnual. or as long as humanity and civilization exist. Tbe
:ather perIOdical losses" oc~ur 10 a slOgle case, expenditures sbould be commensurate witb the
~t would sta:tle the public mmd; but tbey o?cur cause and tbe object. These institutions will
10 comparatively small loans-are not mamfest pass down to posterity and continue to amelio-
a,t once-tllt;ir existence is kno,wn only to a par- rate and bless the pdor unfortunate for thou-
tlcU~l\r10c'1I1ty-l.helaw promises a tardy co1- sands of yearR. It will be tbe pride and glory of
le~l1on-t~e me~o~y of :the loss and tbe law- this age tv commence and lay tbe found,1tion of
SUItpass mto oblivIOn,together-:a~d tbe s~hool this great system of governmental charity and
fun~ suffers the loss wltbout eXCItlOgpubhc at- benevolence. To do tbis, we must resort to di-
tentton. rect taxlltion, Tbe assessor, tbe tax gathererL

A spirit of selfisbness in the public agents and local and State treasurer, and disbursing
and borrowers will always tr;ake them active in agents, are all to be hired and paid, Not more
retaining tbe present system. They have an in- thlln eigbty cents (If every dollar paid by the
terest, and will work. Tbey have intluence, and people w:n find a place in the walls of these in-
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st,tutions. Tile money tllns collected is worth
ten per cent. te the people, where the t>lX is
levied. We have the school fund seeking a s'lfe
investment. Why not disch:lrge the tax gath-
erer, and the score of agents? Let the people
keep tlleir money, and pay the interest on 'he
money borrowed from the school fnnd. This
system will equr1Jizethe burden of erecting these
institutions, by throwing a portior. of the burthen
upon those who come after us, and cheapen the
system to all.

1'he undersigned, therefore, most respectfully,
but earnestly, recommend to tile Convention the
adoption of the following sectious, to be attached
to the schedule, or the article, "School Funds
ana School Lands :".

Sec. --. For the purpose of establishing and
erecting charitable institutions in this State, the
Geneml Assembly m'tY provi.le by law for bor-
rowing from the School and University funds
such sum or sums tllat they may deem necessa-
ry for such purposes, for which they shall pay
to the school fund interest at not less than six
per cent. per annum.

Sec. -. That the School and University
funds that exist in chases in action, or that
have been loaned out by any officer of this Stat.e,
shall, when the. same becomes due, be collectetl
and p,tid into the Treasury of the State, and the
General Assembly shall provide for the perma-
nent investment of said fund, or so much thereof
as is not required by the State to establish
charitable institutions, in Uuited States, or se-
lected interest-paying State securities, bearing
not less than six per cent. iBterest j and that no
more of the School or University funds shall be
10llned to individuals.

J. C. Hall,
George W. Ells.

Mr. GRAY moved that one hundred copies
of tue ,tbove reports be printed for the use of
the convention. .

'file question being taken, upon a division,
the motion was agreed to, ayes 15, noes 9.

Districting the State/or Judicial Purposes.

Mr. HARRIS. I have aresolution here, that
I desire to present to the conventIOn, as much
for the purpose of ascertaining the feeling of the
conveution in regard to a certain matter, as for
anything else. I should have no objection to
its being referred to a special committee, or to
any other disposition of it that gentlemen may
see proper, so that I can but obtain an entire
expression of tile sense of the convention upon
it.

The resolution is simply in relation to dis-
tricting the state for judicial purp~ses. I do not
understanu that any determination has been
come t() yet, by this convention, in relMion to
this subject. So f,tr as I can learn, the com-
mittee to whom this subject would most Drop-
erly be submitteu, wOllld report agalU.t it. I
merely desire an expression of the feeling of the

cOl1vention. I therefore submit the following
resolution:

"Resolved, That a special committee of seven
be appointed to report a provision dividing the
state into judicial districts as berein provided;
and providing that a district judge and district
attorney be elected in each judicial district at
the general election in October, 1857.

"The first apportionment of the state into
judicial districts to continue till the year
shall be as follows:

"The first district shall be composed of the
counties of Lee, Des Moines, Henry a~d Lou-
isa.

"The second district shall be composed of the
counties of Muscatine, Scott, Ceuar, Clinton,
Jackson and Jones.

"The third district shall be composed of the
counties of Dubuque, Delaware, Bnchanan,
Blackhawk and Grundy.

"The fomth district shall be composed of
the counties of Clayton, Alamnkee, Fayette,
Winneshiek, Bremer,Chickasa w, IIoward, Eu tier,
Floyd and ~Iitchell.

"The fifth district shall be composed of the
counties ofVau Buren, Jefferson, Davis, Wap'el-
10 and Keokuk.

" The sixth district shaH be composed of the
counties of Appanoose, Monroe, Wayne, Lucas,
Decatur, Clark, Ringgold anu Union.

"The seventh district sh:1.llbe composed of
the counties of Taylor, .Page, Fremont, Mills,
Montgomcry, Adams, Cass and Potawattamie.

"The eighth district shall be composed of the
counties of Mahaska, Marion, Jasper, Warren,
P01k, Madisou, Dallas, Adair and Guthrie.

" The ninth district shall be composed of the
connties of Washington, Johnson, Iowa, Powe-
shiek, Tama, Benton, and Linn.

"The tenth district shall be composed of the
counties of Marshall, Story, Boone, Green, Cal-
boun, Humbolut, Webster, Hardin, Hamilton,
Wright, Franklin, Cerra Gordo, Worth, Han-
cock, Winnebago and Kossuth.

"The eleventh district shall be composed of
the counties of Harrison, Shelby, Audnbon, Car-
roll, Cmwford, Monona, Woodbnry, Ida, Sac,
Pocahontas, Buena Vista, Cherokee, Plymouth,
Sioux, O'Brien, Clay, PaJo Alto, Emmett, Dickin-
son, Osceola and Buncombe."

Mr. HARRIS. I think the better way to dis-
pose of this matter woul<l be to have a special
'committee of seven, in order to have its mem-
bers pretty well distribnted over the state, so
as to get the sense of the whole convention
in regard to It.

I would like to assign to the convention one
or two reasons that prompted me to this conrse.
In the first place, I understand that the change
made by the convention, cutting the number of
judicial districts in the state from their present
Humber to eleven, was to get clear of a portion
of the judcies. Now I also understand tha.t by a.

I
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portion of tbe constitution, wbicb we have al-
ready adopted, no judge can be put out of bis
officeuntil the expiration of the term for which
he was elected. Every judge in the state will
continue in office for at least two years longer.

Now I do not see how we are to cut the dis-
tricts down. The objection, to my mind is, that
some of tbe districts in the state are too sma.ll,
and there is not an equitable district in the west;
they are too large, and will remain so for t'l'j'o
years. And I understand that one county of
considerable business is not includ~d in any
district at all; that is, the county of Mills.

I present this subject in this shape, in order
to get some equitable provision in regard to the
west made in tbis matter. I would prefer to
have this referred to a select committee, aad
made a mere resolution instructing that com-
mit tee to inquire into the expediency of so dis-
trictinjt the state.

ltIr. WILSON. I move to amend this resolu-
tion, so that it shall instruct the committee on
the schedule to inquire into the expediency of
the proposed arrangement of the districts. That
committee has, I believe, gone through with
everything that was before them, except this
matter of apportionment. And they may as
well attend to this matter as any other commit-
tee. I bel:eve the different parties here are
about as strongly and fairly represented upon
the committee on tbe schedule, as they probably
would be upon a select committee.

Mr. HARRIS. I would have no objection to
having ihis resolution referred to the committee
on the schedule in the light of instructious.

Mr. HALL. I would ask the gentleman from
Jefferson [Mr. Wildon] if the committee on the
scbedule have had this matter under considera-
tion!

Mr. WILSON. I will state tha.t the committee
met together one time, but came to no definite
conclusion upou this subject. A report has beeu
drawu up, and is now being, examined by the
members of the committee. What their final
action will be I cannot 'teU.

Mr. HALL. I should be unwilling to send
this matter to a committee that has already de-
cIded against it. I have reason for believing
that there are many counties in this state tho.t
will not have she benefit of a judiciary for the
next two years, unless some provision is made
here to secure it to them. I think it is our
duty to relie'Vetbem from this difficulty. And
to do so is of sufficient importo.nce to jastify our
re-districting the state.

Mr. WILSON. I cannot see how any county
in this state, though even now not embraced in
any judicio.l district, can go for two years with-
oat being incorporated into some judicial dis-
trict. I presume there would be no difference
of opinion in this convention, in relation to call-
ing a session of the legislature next winter, if
necessary, for this purpose.

Mr. HALL. Suppose this constitution is re-
jected by the people t

Mr. WILSON. Then things would have to
remain as they now are for two yenrs.

Mr. HALBt Even if the constitution be adop-
ted, the legislature would be left to re-distrfct
the State; and they could not do so under tITO
years. In either case, things must remain as
they are for two years, unless we remedy the
difficulty more speedily by a constitutiona!>pro-
vision.

Mr. WILSON. In the event the convention
sball refer the districting of the State to tbe
legislature, the General Assembly can meet next
winter and provide for the counties now unpro-
vided for, by attaching them. to some district,
until such time as the State can be re-districted.
I would prefer to bave this matter given to the
committee on schedl:le.

Mr. HARRIS. As I remarked before, if this
rl'solution can go to the committee on schedule
as instructions, I have no objection to that
course being pursued.

I woul.d say one word more in regard to thiJ
matter of districting the State. If th,)t is done
by this convention, then, as a matter of course,
the election would take place next October; and
under the provisions of this constitution, the
judges then elected would go into office next
January. The legislature that meets then can
proceed to re-dlstrict the State, and you there-
by gain one year by the course I advocate, be-
sides the advantage of an equitahle division of
the western part of the State.

As tbe gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall]
bas said, matters must remain as they now are
for two years, unless we proceed to district the
State at this time. If the legislature districts
the State next winter, the election for judges
will not take place until a year from next Octo-
ber, and the judges then elected would go into
office a year from next January.

Mr. WILSON. I would ask the gentleman
from Appanoose [Mr. Harris], if the resolution
he has offered is a resolution of instructions!

Mr. HARRIS. It is.

Mr. WILSON. Instructing the committee to
report this plan of districting the State?

Mr. HARRIS. That is the way the resolution
reads now. But I am willing to modify it, so
as to instruc.t the committee to district the
State, leaving the details to them.

Mr. SKIFF. I would be willing to support a.
resolution to instruct a committee to make a re-
port in favor of districting the State. As I un-
derstand it, this resolution is one instructing
the committee to district the State for district
a.ttorneys, &c.

Mr. HARRIS. The district attorneys are pro-
vided for in another portion of tbe constitu-'
tion.

Mr. SKIFF. I would be in favor of instruct-
ing the committee to report in favor of district-
iug the State for judicial purposes, and leave
t he other matters out.
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Mr. HARRIS. With the permission of the if the committee has had this matter under eon-
convention, 1 will withdraw the resolution I sideration?
bave off~red, for tbe purpose of submitting ano- ,[ ''' ILSON I .

11 th tl
h

.
d . D r. " , . WI answer e gen emant er In a I"erent lorm. Q I d

'

d th tl f D 111
'

[
' IT .. . . nS I e gen eman rom es omes, .. r.

.No objectIOn bemg made, the resolution was Hall,] that tbe committee have had no formal
wlt~drawn. meeting, for tbe purpose of canvassing tbis

Mr. HARRIS tben offered tbe following reso- question, at all. We have considered our re-
lutiop: port as far as it can be considered at present,

"Resolved That tbe committee on the sched- and it is now being submitted to the members of
ule be inst\"~cted to report a plan to divide the t.he ~ommittee for their examination and sug-
State into judici...1 districts." gestion.

~Ir. WILSON moved to strike out tbe word 1\11'.SOLO)[ON. I would rather have that
"report," and insert the words, "inquire into committee instructed direc.tly in fM'or of divi-
tbe expediency of reporting," so tbat the reso- ding tbe State into judicial districts, if it comes
lution would then re...d- to ttat. This propositIOn, of re.districting tbis

"Resolved, That the committee on the sched- State, and electing a di~triet attorney in plnce
ule be instructed to inquire into the expediency of our county prosecutll1g. at~o~neys, changes
of reporting a plan to divide the State into on.e gr!,-n~ feature of our Judiciary ~ystem. I
judicial districts." thll1k It ISa good cbange, and that tbe sooner

, . tbat it can be inaugurated, so thnt the people
Mr. S?LOMO~. I fe~l.a great ~,,~I of Inter- can enjoy tbe benetit of it, the better. And if

est In thIs questIon, espeCIally as It IS supposed we district the State now the people will so
to be t.be mo~t s'p~edy.me!lns of getting my much the sooner have the benefit of this cbange.
couuty lutO a j udlCml district. The statement
b'LSbeen made here this morning that my coun- Mr. ~VILSOX. I wish to make on~ further
ty-tlle county of Mills. is not in any judicial suggestIOn to the gentleman from 111Ilis, [Mr.
district at present. The facts of the case are Solomcn.] I cannot now state what the action
these. A law was passed during the last ses- of. the c?mmittee ~n tbe schedule will be upon
sion of the legislature, changing tbe seventh thIs subject. But ~nthe e~ent that the commit-
judici:11 district, to which Mills county belonged. tee sb?ul~ ?etermme oga~nst the p~opri~ty of
By that l:1wtbe district was re-composed ortour now dlstrlctmg the. State! It can provide In the
or five other counties, :lIills county being left schedule for att~chl.n~ ~\II.l1s~ounty or any other
out. And,:1s the Secretary of State informs county, t? s0!lle j.udICUI.Idls~rlct, and the mom~nt
me, no action was tak~n by the legislature to t~e c~nst~tutlOn.ls adopted It would be in :1judi-
place Mills county in any of the judicial dis- Clal district! w~lch would be sooner than if we
tricts. 130,as a matter of course, she is not should re-dlstrIct the State.
now em.brnc~d in any judicial district. Mil~s 1111'.BUNKER. I sball vote for the amend-
county IS qUite :1.p.opu~ous.co?nty, an~ therE'ls ment, and then I think r shall vote against the
Sogr.eat deal of. hUg:1tlOn \n It, affectmi large! resolution if not amended. J would vote for
and Important mterests.

I

instructing tbe committee to inquire into tbe
And, in addition to tbat fact, I desire to state expediency of districting tbe State, and then

that I regret the disposition that seems to be ~ben tbe! make .the!r report, if tbe Co~ventilJn
manifested here to refer this matter' to the com- IS not sausfied with It, they can amend It. But
mittee on the schedule from .the fact that I am I would not like to absolutely instruct tbe com-
directly informed, and' I believe that that com- mittee to provide for districting tbe State.
mi.ttee bave,. to some extent, canvassed tbe pro- The question was upon the amendment of
prle~y o.f ~hls v~ry me sure! bu.t have not em- Mr. Wilson, to make the resolution one of in-
bodied It 111tbelr report, \v~1ChISnow made out, quiry.
ready to be presented to tins Convention. That, U th' f
I think is equivalent to a rejeclion of this whole pOtl IS ques lon-
matter. I would prefer, myself, to have this IIII'.HALL called for t~e yeas and nays, and
subject referred to a select committee, to be they were ordered accordmgly.
composed of Solarjrer number than the commit- The question being thE'n taken, 9Y yeas anli
tee on the schedule, the members to be taken nays, the amendment was adopted; yeas 17,
from all parts of the State. nays 14, as follows:

IIII'.WILSON. The report of the committee Yeas-The President, Me~srs. Ayres, Bnnker,
on the schedule is not yet completed. We have Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Day, Ells,
only proceeded as far as we could under the ac- Gray, Hollingsworth, 1II~rvin,Scott, Seely, Tod-
tion of the Convention, up to this time, and the bunteI', Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.
report is left open for the further action of the Nays-Clarko! Alamakee Edwards Emerson
committee. '~e had !l0 intention to submit it Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Har~is, Johnston, Palm:
to the Convention until we had obtained fnrther er, Pa.tterson, Peters Price Skiff and Solo-
act'on of the Convention in regard to other mat- mono "
tel's. The resolution, as amended, was tlen adopt-

Mr. SOLOMON. I would ask the gentleman ed.

'1

\
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Locating the State Capitol and Univer8it!l.

SKIFF-P AL~IER-EDW ARDS-HAL~ILLASPY-YOID\G, &c.

Mr. SKIFF submitted the following resolu-
tion:

"Reaolved, Tbat tbe committee on the sched-
ule be instructed to inquire Itnd report upon tbe
expediency of permanently locating the state
capitol and the state university."

Mr. PALMER. I move to amend tbe resolu-
tion by striking out 0.11after tbe word "resolved,"
and inserting the following:

"That tbe following be inserted as 0.separate
article in the constitutIOn:

ARTICLE -
Seat of Government and State Univer8ity.

Section 1. Tbe seat of government is bereby
permanently located, as now fixed by law, at tbe
cit)' of Des Moines, in tbe county of Polk; and
the state university at Iowa City, in the county
of Jobnson."

Mr. SKIFF. I would be willing to acceptan
amendment to my resolution so as to require
tbe committee on tbe scbedule to inquire into
tbe expediency of reporting sucb an article.

Tbe PRESIDENT. Tbe cbair is of opinion
tbat the amendment of tbe gentleman from Da-
vis, [Mr. Palmer,] is not strictly in order to a
resolution of inquiry.

Mr. EDWARDS. I think we better settle tbis
question now direcily. If we get a rl'port upon
tbis subject from tbe committee on the schedule,
we will be no better prl'pared to act upon the
question tben tban we are now. The same
amount of discussion would take place upon
their report that tbere will upon this article as
now introduce:. Hthe gentleman from Jasper,
[Mr. Skiff,] will so modify his resolution as to
require tbe commlttl'e on tbe schedule to report
a provision for permanently locating tbe seat of
government at Des Moines, and tbe state UDl-
versity at Iowa City, I will go for it. But a
resolution merely instructing tbe committee to
inquire into tbe expediency of reporting such a
provision, will but delay the matter without pro-
ducing any practical results.

Mr. HALL. I understand tbat the gentleman
from DavIs [Mr. Palmer,] has introduced his
proposition bere as a separate article in the con-
stitution, and it is now upon its first reading. It
relates to 1\subject upon wbich we bave no com-
mittee. It is now before the convention as 0.
separate and distinct proposition, to be adopted
or rejected. Tbe only way we can act upon it
.is in that form, or to refer it to some committee
for consideration.

Tbe PRESIDENT. If tbe proposition of the
gentleman is to be considered as a separate arti-
cle of tbe constitution, it will he considered 0.11
now having bad its first reading, and nnless
unanimous cannot be given for its furtber con-
sideration, it must lie over one day nnder tbe
rules.

111

Mr. SKIFF. I will witbdraw my resolution,
in order to allow the gentleman from Davis [Mr.
Palmer,] to present his proposition directly to
the convention.

Mr. GILLASPY. Tbis subject bas agitated
tbe minds of the people of this State for some
time past j and I for one am \'"ery desirous to
have tbis convention take some decisi\'e action
ill regard to it. I would enquire if the conven-
tion, by a suspension of its rules, cannot decide
tbis question at once.

The PRESIDENT. They can j but it re-
quires unanimous consent to suspend the rules.

Mr. GILLASPY. I think that any member of
this convention is just as well prepared to vote
upon tbis question at this time, as tbey would
be after it was referred to a commirtee, and re-
ported upon, or laid over one day or more. Tbe
minds of tbe people of tbe whole State are
turned to the two subjects embraced iu this
proposition. I would concede 0.great deal my-
self, in order to have tbe matter definitely set-
tled, tbongh I believe my constituents are in
favor of tbe proposition introduced by tbe gen-
tleman from Davis, [Mr. Palmer.] I think this
question, of all others, should be determined
definitely by tbis convention, for the benefit of
tbe State at large. We have a number of tbe
professors of tbe State University in this city,
who are obliged to put up in the out-houses here.
I think it is important this question should be'
settled. I hope, therefore, tbe convention will
now consent to suspend its rnles, and decide for
or against tbe proposition at this time.

Mr. YOUNG. I bope this subject will not be
pressed to an immediate consideration at this
time. For my part, I am lIot now prepared to
act npon it.

The PRESIDENT. As it requires unanimous
consent to suspend the rules, this article will
accordingl1 be laid over until to-morrow.

Enrolling the Journal.

1.1r.CLARKE, of Johnson. I offer the follow-
ing resolution:

"Resolved, That for preparing an enrolled copy
of the journal of this convention, and of the con-
stitution, ordered to be deposited in the State
Department, the Secretary of this Convention be
paid the sum of dollars."

I offered n.resolution some days since, which
was adopted by the convention, requiring the
Secretary to prepare an. enrolled copy of the
journal, and the constitution, to be deposited in
the office of the Secretary of State. I had in-
tended to have submitted immediately afterwards
a resolution of tbe character of the one I now
offer. But tbe subject of fixing the compensa-
tion of our o.fficers came up, and. I did not get
the opportunity to offer this resolution.

I nnd that it is necessary to determine this
matter, so as to enable the committee on ex-
penditures to aot upon it. I, therefore, offer
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this resolution and trust it will be adopted. frage, proposing to submit to the people of this
The convention' will understand that the ori..i- State, the question of striking the 1V0rd"white"
Dal journal, as a matter of cour.e, will be plac";.d fa.omthe constitution.
in the h,tnds of the printer. Another copy must Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move tbat the
be made for the purpose designed in the resolu- convention resolve itself into committee of the
tion. whole upon that resolution.

As to filling the blank, I can only guess at the Mr. HALL. I call the yeas and nays upon
proper <lmount necessary to pay the Se('retary. that motIon.
The conc!usion in my mind is, that two .hundrcd . l\Ir. SKIFF. I would ask if there is any
doJl,lrs wIll not be too much, or ~oo httle. I, other suhject which the coilvention can proceed
tberefore, move to fill the blank with that sum. to consider. in Cllsewe r Jfuse to go into com-

The question being taken upon the motion to mittee of the whole upon this resolution?
fill the blank with the words "two hundred," it The PRESIDE:-1T. The chair cannot sny.
was agreed to. - This is the only unfinished business before the

'l'he question recurred upon the resolution I\S convention at this time.
amended; and being taken, there were, upon a Mr. SKIFF. If there is nothing else for us to
division, ayes 9. noes 2; no quorum voting. do, I will vote for going into committee of the

The PRESIDENT stated the question again. whole.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope the con- Mr. C.LARK, 0: Alamake~. I move to amend

vention will understand this matter. The facts the motlon to go mto committee of the whole, so
of thc case are that some days since the con. that it will be to go into committee of the whole
vention passed ~resolution requiring the Secre. to"night .1t 7 o'clock.'
tary to prepare an enrolled copy of the journal Mr. HALL. There is no necessity for tbis
of this com'ention, and of the constitution, to be convention to take up this matter now. There
deposited in tbe office of the -Secretary of State. were very few alterations m'lde in the report of
That will rcquire tbe SEcretary to copy the the committeeoneducationand school lands, by
whole of the journal, as the original must go to tbe committee to which it was recommitted, and
the printer. I think it is the duty of the con. there was no necessity for its going to the print-
vention to pay the Secretary for doing this. If er. The article on the school fund was not al-
l had thought that the question of fixing the tered three lines from the way in which ic was
salaries of our officers would have come up im- origiually printed. I carl sce no use in sending
mediately after the former resolution was adopted it to the printer, u:lless to spin out the time of
I would then have fixed the compensation tor this convention. All the changes made in that
this senice. 1 desire to have tbis matter de. report can be explained in three minutes. I
termined now, so that the committee on expen- hope that some gentleman, who voted to ~end
ditures may be able to act npon it. that report to the printer, will move a reconsid-

The question being then taken upon the reso- eration, so that.we I?ay have it back again, and
Iution as amended, it was adopted. proceed to con~lder It.

Mr. TRAER. I would like to ask, for tbe Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to re-
sake of information, what the object of this reso- co~sider the vote ordering that report to be
lution is. I understand that it is to pay the prmted.
clerk for enrolling the constitution. The PRESIDENT. That motion is not now

The PRESIDENT. And the journal. . in order, there being anotber motion before the
Mr. TRAER. Is it necessary to have the convention, to go.into committee of the whole

.ournal eljlrolle1? upon .the resolutlO.n reported from the select
J committee on the rIght of suffrage.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It is, in order to
be deposited in the office of Secretary of State. ~[r. GILLASPY. The question involved in

Mr. TRAElt. I cannot see the necessity of this resolut~on has been discussed mor~ than any
it, after this convention has ordered the Dumber o.ther questIOn that .has been before this conven-
to be rinted that it has. tlOn; .and to my mllld, an~ I have no douht to

p the mmds of a large portion of the people of
Mr. TODHUNTER. .r would c.all the. gentle- this State, there has heen enough already said

man to ?rder. There .IS DO subject belore the upon the subject. 1 think that every member
conventIon. is now prepared to vote directly upon the reso-

Mr. TRAER. I merely desire to make an ex- lution. We have had political speeches made
plltnation. 1 think this is only voting money here, partizan speeches upon both sides; a suf-
out of the treasury for that which is Dot neces-

I

ficient number of them, I sbould think, to satisfy
sary. every member upon tbis floor.

I hope we will go to work this morning, so
that we may be able to adjourn on Wednesday
next. I know that the interests of the people of
this State demand it at our hands. I am cry
anxious to get through here :lnd go bome. And
so 1 presume is every member upon this floor;

Order of BU8ineu.

The PRESIDENT. Tbe unfinished business
before the convention is the resolution 1eported
from the select committee on the right of suf-
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who lives at any great distance from here, and

\

' whole upon this resolution, which I hope the
who has not been able to go home every day or convention will do. I do not want to be called
two. upon to act upon the report of the committee

We have had this question in committee of on ~ducation and school lands, without having
the whole SOmefour or five different times. We that report before me. I consider that one of
spent first an afternoon, and then an evening in the most Important articles of the constitution
considering this resolution. We then spent the before this convention, and I want to know just
forenoon of the next day, and an afternoon of exaetly what I am to vote upon before I give 0.
one day since upon it. And we have finalJy vote upon that subject. I hope the convention
adopted the report of the standing committee on will go into committee of the whole, and decide
the right of suffrage. I hope the convention this resolution to.day.
wi.1Ithis morning .do one o~ two things j either Mr. GILLASPY. I did vote for the first night
re~ect or adopt th.ls resolutl?n, and th.en go on session. 'l'he gentleman from' Jefferson [Mr.
with the, other busmess of thIs eonventlOn. Wilson] wishes to create the impression that I

I do not want to hellr any more political wanted to dodge my former position, when the
speeches here. I do not want t1l make any my- question for a night session came up the second
self. I have not said a word ,upon tbis resoln- time. nut upon that occasion, I stated emphat-
tion. I am willing to let it go to I,he people ically that 1 gave my vote against the night
without anything further being said npon ~t session, upon the gl'ouild that the gentleman
here. If we go into committee of the whole, from Warren [Mr. Todhunter], the gentleman
and one more polirical speeeh is mttde there, the from Appanoose [Mr. Harris], >lnd the gentle-
opposition will want to make another in reply. man from Wusbington [}h-. Bunker], were too
And so it will go on fl'om d,ty to day, and there unwel} to attend. It was upon that ground,
will be no telling when we shall be able to ad. and upon no other, that I gave that vote. I
journ. I hope the convention are satisfied witb stated so tben and 1 state it now; and the gen-
wbat bas nlrendy been said upon this sllbject, tlemen to whom I have referred will bear me
and th'lt we will go on and take a vote upon tbis witness to that effect.
resolution this morning. Mr. HALL, This snbject of schools and

The qucstion was upon the motion to go into schoolland8 has been berore this convention for
committee of the whole upon the resolution of a long time. It was most tboroughly discussed
the specilll committee, at seven o'clock to-night. in committee of the whole, and' al80 in conven-

Mr. SKIFF. I would ask the mover of that tion; and it was then re-committed to the com-
motion to withdraw it, so that we may h,\\,e the minee O~Ieducation and schoollntJds,. two T?em-
question tnken upon reconsidering the vote 01'- bel's h~vmg been adde~ to th,tt committee. fhat
dering the report of the committee on educlltion ?Omm1ttee bave unaDlm?usly reported. the sub-
and sehool Innds printed. Ject b,tck to the conventIOn, after makmg such

Mr. CLARK of Alnmakee. I will withdraw am~ndments as they considered necessary, and
, '.. whICh were suggested by members of the con-

the, motion to go Into committee of the whole at vention, two or three modificadons only. They7 0 clock. h d
. .d d h b., . I. . ave IVI e t e su ~ect mto two artlc es-one

Mr. SKIFF. I would hke to have the questIon upon education and schools and tbe otber upon
~aken upon the motion to re-c?nsider th.e orde:' the school fund and school iands. The one upon
109 the school report to be prmted. It that IS educatIOn and sehools is the only one in which
not carried, I will the~ vote to ~o into committee I,\nychanges whatever are made. The otber ar-
of the whole upon this resolution. tide remains, with some slight nlterations made

The PRESIDENT. The question now recurs in convention, as it was printed before. ,'l'hel'e
upon the motion of the gentlemlln from Henry is no earthly necessity at nil for having those
[Mr. Clarke] to go into committ'Ceof the whole reports printed again. There are but Iwo or
at this time. three lines of change in the article on the scbool

Mr. WILSON. I wish to say a few words in fund and ~cbool Illnds; mere clerical ~mend-
reply to the gentleman from \Vapello [Mr. GiI, m~nts, w.hICb any member can m~lke lD five
laspy], who seems to bave got into a great bur- mmutes lD.tbe ~eport as already prmted. .The
ry again. This convention has held one night other one IS as It pas~ed through the ?ommlttee
session, for whieh that gentleman voted. An of t~e who.]e, and as It was amended. m the con-
effort was made bere agnin to have another ventlOn, with two o~ three exceptIOns. One
night session, and that gentleman voted against amendment propos.edIS to make the Lteutenant
it. A second, attempt was made to get.a night ~overnor the preslde!!t of tbe.board of eduea-
session, and thllt gentleman voted against it tlOn; another IS, to give execntlv~ powers to the
agllin. 1 voted the first time "gainst baving a secretary of tbe board; another IS, to tak~ the
night session, because I wanted to devote that v~to power fro.m tbe Governor; ano,ther ~s, to
time to committees. But I voted for it the other gIve. to the ]eglslature tbe power to modIfy or
times, but the gentleman was not willing to nb?lish this board of edu,cation, after the year
have them tben. But now he is getting into a 1855. Tbese are the only I~portant amendments
hurryagnin. recommended by the committee.

Now I know of nothing before this convention This report was made unanimously by the
for us to do, unless we go into Clmmittee of the committee, and there was no necessity for de-
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layi ng its consideration until t07morrow morn-
ing, in order to have it printed. If gentlemen
cannot understand it as it is now, after the dis-
cussion we have had upon it, .they will not un-
derstand it after it is printed.

It appears to me that this is only an effort to
stave off this question, endeavoring to postpone
it, to worry out this convention with this sub-
ject; I hope tbe convention will reconsider the
vote, ordering that report to be printed, have it
back here again, and take it up and dispoSE>of
it, so that it can go to the committee of revision
and be prepared for its tl1ird reading. We have
little time enough, if we adjourn on Wednesday
next, to close up our labors by that time. I call
upon all members who voted for tbe resolution
to adjourn on Wednesday next, to sustain. me in
this matter.

Mr. GIBSON". I hope the convention will not
go into committee of the whole upon this res-
olution at present. It seems to me that such a
course is uncalled for. If there be any abso-
lute necessity for going into committee of the
whole it would be better to do so at seven
o'clock this evening. I cannot see any real neces-
sity (or going into committee of the whole upon
this question at all. As has been already re-
marked, tbere has been a discussion on this
question ever since tbe commencement of tbis
session. I suppese every member here is as
fully prepared now to vote upon this question,
as he can be after another week's discussion.

I find.a disposition on the part of some gen-
tlemen to claim that we are getting in too great a
hurry, especially after we have spent an eve-
ning in committee of the whole upon this sub-
ject. It is very well understood what gentlemen
mean by this char ge. I say that, iB a party
point of view, the democratic party of this con-
vention have not spent the time usually allotted
t'l the business of this convention in discussing
this question. It is true the members of the
democratic party did occupy one evening of the
convention, referred to by the gentleman from
Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson.] But it is well known
that the opposition spent the whole of the next
day, both the morning and afternoon sessions,
in discussion upon this question. They spent
more than double the time in arguing this
qnestion, that the democratic party did.

When gentlemen on the otber side wish to
make 'political use of this matter, let them
specify what has been done, and let the people
know that they have sptnt a whole day in the
discussion of this question, while we have only
spent an evening, at a time when we were not
occnpying the regular hours of the sessions of
the convention. I believe, from what I have
seen here, that the Democratic party are willing
to let this matter rest here, and come to 0.direct
vote upon it; and if we are voted down, they
will cheerfully submit. They have no anxiety
for manufacturing capital out of tbis question.
I think the gentlemen of the majority are press-
ing this question a little too fast. It is true
they have the power to prolong and protract

this discussion for days together. But I ask
gentlemen if it will change the vote of a soli-
tary member upon this floor? Are not gentle-
men just as ready :.nd as well prepared now to
vote upon this question as they will be after a
protracted discussion 1 I think they are. I do
not now intend to say a word upon the merits
of the question. Gentlemen understand the
question perfectly. If gentlemen of tbe major-
ity are willing to vote for the proposition nol'l"
before them, let them place their names upon
the record to that effect, and let them go before
their constituency and defend themselves in'
that respect, if they can. Tbese are my views
upon this subject. I hope that the convention
will not resolve itself into committee of the
whole upon this subject at all.

Mr. CLARKE, c)f Henry. I would suggest to
those gell'tlemen who have so much to say about
saving the time of the convention, that when we.
have finally adjourned, if they will look to the
reports Qf our proceedings, they wiJI find that
more time of the convention has really been
wasted by these discussions, in what tlley clai m
to have been efforts to save time, than by dis-
cussions upon the great principles that h'l ve
come up here for our action; aud that these
very men who are eternally talking about sav-
ing time, are the ones who have consumed the
most.

Mr. GILLASPY. I hope the gentleman does
not allude to myself.

~Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman re-
minds me in this matter of the man who, pass-
ing along where there was a free fight going on,
stopped and very mnocently inquired whether
(. that ar was 0.free fight." They told him it
was. Then said he" I'm in." Be tbrew off his
coat and joined in, but receiving more blows
than he gave, he again made the inquiry-" is
this ar a free fight 1" And when they told him
it was, then said he "I'm out." (Laughter.)
And so it is with these gentleman who are con-
tinually talking about wasting the time of the
convention. They join in when it is a free fight,
and consume a whole etening, but receiving
more blows than they gave, they now want to
get onto (Laughter.)

I am rather surprised at tbe position of the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] in re-
gard to his report on the school system. He
seems to be afraid to have it printed and pre-
sented to this body for close examination and
scrutiny. It is certainly not the same report
that we had printed before, and laid before us
for examination. The gentleman cannot forget,
certainly, thatheimplored'us, from time to time,
when we came, in the order of business, to the
consideration of this report, not to take it up
then; that he was not in a situation to enter
upon its discussion j and it was accQrdingly
postponed, from time to time, at his request. It
has been a subject upon which the minds of the
convention have been less united, and less pre-
pared to act, than any other subject which has
come before us. Gentlemen have gone on and

\
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amended that report, until the ger.tleman from
Des ~Ioines himself does not recognize it. I
hardly know wh~t it is now myself; and I pre-
sume other gentlemen are similarly situated.
The amendments made to it have come in sepa-
rately, and we have not seen them together.
We have not had an opportunity of comparing
them together, to see how the system, as now
perfected, is going to operate.

If this committee, after taking up'this report,
which has been considered here in convention,
have sent it back to ns with such essential mod-
ifications as they have reported, I ask may not
some other gentleme~, when they come to con-
sider it, suggest some essential modifip.ationsthat
would improve it? I desire to have the report
before me, to see what there is in it. I like the
gentleman's plan for some reasons, but ..here are
other things in it that, I do not like. I wish to.
have the report printed, so that I may' have it
before me for examination; and perhaps I may
then find that all the objections which I have to
it will be removed. It was for this reason that
I voted for the printing of this report.

I am opposed W holding evening sessions. We
are all worked hard enough during onr regular
sessions, without having to come up here even-
ings to spend three or four hours more. We are
all more 01'less suffering from genelal debility,
in consequence 0': our close confinement here,
during the day time, without being compelled t~
hold evening sessions.

Mr. GIBSON. So far as this free fight is con-
cerned, if we are in it, we are prepared to stay
10 it. We do not ask 10 get out of it; and if
we are whipped here, we mean to appeal to a
higher tribnnal. Gentlemen on the other side
need not get np here and say that we want to
back out of it. If we are in it, we are ready to
rueet the issue. and if we are beaten, I repeat
again, that we will appeal to a higher tribunal.

Mr. SCOTT. I wish to ask the gentleman
one question. Does he really mean to appeal to
u. higher tribunal! (Laughter.)

JIll'.GIBSON. Yes, sir, we do mean to appeal
to a higher tribunal.

)11'. MARVIN. I wish to inquire whether
tbis resolution of the select committee on the
right of suffrage, is now in the hands of the
convention? The committee of the whole re-
ported it back to the convention, and asked
leave to sit again. If we have had lellve to sit
again upon this mILtter, is it not really in the
bands of the committee?

The PRESIDENT. The chair is of the opin-
isn that the committee "f the whole reported it
back to the convention, and that they were
discharged from its furtber consideration.

Mr. MARVIN. My impression was tbat they
were not discharged j but that they asked leave
to sit again.

The PRESIDENT. Tbe opinion of the chair
is, that the committee of the whole were dis-
ch arged from the further consideration of The
su bject.

~Ir. HARRIS. I would like to inquire of the
chair in what position the question is now placed
before the convention?

The PRESIDENT. These resolutions are now
before the convention upon their second read-
ing, and open to amendment. A motion to
commit them either to the committee of tbe
whole, or to any other c.Jmmittee, would be in
order. '

Mr. WILSON. Is there a motion now pending
to go into committee of tbe wbole, upon this
question?

The PRESIDENT. There is.

Mr. HARRIS. So fill' as consuming tbe time
of this convention upon this snbject is concern-
ed, that charge cannot be laid to me. If gentle-
men think it necessary, in order to pInce them-
selves in a proper position I'efore their constit-
uents, that they should be heard upon this ques-
tion, I have no olJjections to s..ying tbey may
bave tbe opportunity to spread their speeches
upon the jour aI. I desire to come to 'a direct
vote upon this question. I am opposed to going
into cnmmittee of the wbole; lIut if we must
go into committee of the whole, I wonld prefer
to do so this evening. Our several committees
can do nothing wbile tbe convention is in ses-
sion. If we can talk about nothing else than
this question, let us adjourn and give the com-
mittees an opportunity to consult together. I
am in favor of reconsidering the vote ordering
tbe printing the report of the committee, upon
schools. In saying this I do not commit myself
to any particular system; but I think that we
shllll save one day's time by reconsidering.

The PRESIDENT. The question is, shall the
convention resolve itself now into committee of
the whole for the purpose of considering the
report of the select committee on the right of
suffrage?

Mr. SOLO}ION. I move to amend by saying
seven o'clock this evening.

Mr. BUNKER. I for one, am not now pre-
pared to take up the report of the committee on
schools Wben that report was first made to
the convention it appeared to be quite elllbo-
rately drll\vn, and there were principles involved
in it, which I could by no means support. The
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] has
labored hard in this matter, and I disliked very
much to place myself in opposition to his re-
port. But there were principles in it which I
could not support. It has now come back from
the comm;,ttee, with many alterations, which are
material. I wish to know what I am voting up-
on, and am not, therefore, prepared to act upon
this report, until it is printed and I bave bad an
opportunity of examining it.

JIll'.HALL. One branch of the report has
been before the gentleman sivce the first week
ef the session, and has passf!d through tbe com-
m.itlee of tbe whole and the convention, with-
out modification or change.

The report, as the gentleman must be aware,
is divided into two articles. I speak in relation
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to school funds and lands. Can gentlem:1n say
they wlint that priuted? Surely not. It would
only be :1 reprint of what l\l~s :11ready been
prillted. There are not fh'e word" altered in it.
There :1reonly three modifications m:1dein the
other article, one of which \\as presented by the
gentleman from Henry [MI'. Clllrke]. Another
has been repeatcdl" discussed in the convention,
and another was only the taking off what the
convention had added to the original report-
and that is the veto power. There is but one
serious change made in the report. from the time
it came from the committee of the whole; aud
th'lt is the proposition of'the gentleman from
Henry [Mr Clarke].

I.lm willing to devote any reasonable time to
this questiou; but believing that Ihe opposition
which is manifested 11.'reto it, is assumed more
out of general hostility to the measure itself
than from anything else, I must persist in hav-
ing at le'lst that portion of the school report,
which remains as it was originally pl'inted,
taken up .1UlIacted upon. There is no real ne.
cessity that we should not do it. The report,
with the amendments which [ have mentioned,
is presented substantially as it came from the
hand~ of the committee. If the committee had
not, n.fter the most mature deliheration, come
to the conclusion to recommend this matter to
the convention, I would not say one word. But
after the time we h,we alre:1dy expended upon
this m:1tter, I do not deem it proper to delay it
any longer. If gentlemen were so disposed, I
believe we could come to a vote, r.nd dispose of
this question very soon.

1\11'. CLARK, of A!:1makee. I cannot see
the necessity of printiu~ so much of the re-
port of the committep on the school qupstion,
a,: has been once printed. I am satisfied that
there is no Ilulterial alteration in thnt part of
the repol't to whieh the gentleman from Des
~[oines [~Ir. R'llI] alludes, and [ cannot see tbe
necessity for incurring the expense of printing
it, and subj~cting ourselves to the delay thereb~'
occasioned.

The PRESIDENT. The question is now upon
the motion of the gentlem:ln from Jobnson [~[r.
Cl:~rke], that we go into committee of tbe whole
on the right of suffrage.

Upon this question,
Mr. HALL c:llled for the yeas (lnd nays, and

they were accordingly ordered.
The question was then t:1ken, by yeas and

nays, and the motion was not agreed to; yeas
15, n:lYs 17, as follo ws:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells,
Gower, Gmy, Hollin~sworth, Marvin, Seott,
Seely, Skiff, Wilson and Youllg.

Na~'s-~Iessrs. A.yres,Cl.nk of Alamnkee, Day,
Emerson, Gibson, G,lltlspy, Hall, Harris, John-
ston, Palmer, Pl1tterson, Peters, Price, Solomon,
Todhunter, Traer and Warren.

The PRESIDENT. What disposition will the
convention make of the resolution?

= ~

Mr. TRAER. I move that the resolution be
made the special order for this evening, in com-
mittee of the whole, at i o'clock.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. When this sub-
ject first came liP, the miuority upon this floor
were very anxious to h:lve it discussed in com-
mittee of the whole in evening sessions. But
since they hl1ve once had the privilege of dis-
cussing it in evening sessions, two motions have
been made to go into committee of the whole in
the evening, with the view of taking up this
subject, and thq have been voted down. I am
opposed to taking it up this evening, for the
reasou that there is to be a lecture which I de-
sire to attend, and which I apprehend other
gentlemeu here would like to attend.

So far as this question is concerned, I n.m
ready to vote upon it now. I have no wish to
discuss it any further myself. As the con;'cn-
tion have refused to go into committee of the
whole upon this subject, and if there be any
likelihood of furwarding our business by it, I
would just ns soon vote upon this question no\V
as at any other time.

Mr. RALL. I think the gentleman from
Johnson pIr Clarke] is very much mistaken.
After that resolution came in, the minority never
opened their lips until its friends had discussed
it for :1whole day. They then voted for an eve-
ning session, in order thllt this subjp.et might be
disposed of there, and that it might not inter-
fere with the regular session. We have not
occupied one honr of the regular sessions of the
convention in the di'cussion of this question,
and we are not responsible for the time that has
been wasted upon this resoluthll. The speeches
made upon our side were provoked by a most
violent speech from the gentleman from Lucas,
[~lr. Edwards.] - Gentlemen upon the other side
uow charge this waste of time upon the minor-
ity, and this, too, after we h.we been dragooned
into saying something; after we have had
speeches here evidently intended to provoke us;
and after we h,lve persisted in our silence for
five or six hours. I am willing that the con-
vention shall go into committee of tbe whole in
tbe evening; but I am un willing to devote the
regular session of the d'I~' to this matter.

Mr. SKIFF. I call the previous question.

Mr. EOWARDS. I bope the convention will
not sustain any g:lg law, when a member hl1s
been attl1cked.

The PRESIDENT. Does the gentleman de-
aire to make a personal explanation?

Mr. EOWARDS. I do.
The PRESIDE;;T. The Chair thinks that the

gentle:nan would then be in order.

Mr. EOWAROS. I reiterate wh:1tI said upon
1\former occ118ion,that I was induced to make
the speech I did, from wbat had been said here
during one half dn.y,by gentlernen upon the op-
posite sille in politics with myself. It will be
rdcollected tht1t a report w"s made here by a.
s~lect committee, upon a.matter which had been
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referred to the standing committee, of which I
had the honor to be chnirm~n. The select com-
mittee reported a resolution, which I did not
consider germain to the report of the standmg
committee. I thought it ought not to go with
it, and that if it were adopted, it should go to
the committee on schedule. I was opposed, as
an individual, to the principles of tbat. resolu-
tion, 'Ind if I am called upon to vote upon it,
I shall vote against it. I had no objections,
however: to gh'iug the people of the State the
privilege of passing upon it, as upon all other
questions. .

It will be recollected that the gentleman from
Des ~Ioines [Mr. Hall,] made a very elaborate
report from tbe minority of the cOUlUlitteeupon
this question, which they desired to have printed.
It would thell be endorsed by the convention,
and go before the country, a garbled, exparte
statement, without being answered. When I
witnessed the manoouvrmg of tbe gentleman for
half a d'IY, for the purpose, as I conceived, of
putting the repnblic,m party in a f,tlse pos,tion
before tbe people, I felt justified tben in making
the speech I did. That speecb, whether righ t
or wrong, has now gone upon the records of the
convention, and tbe people will determine
whether I was justified or not in m..kin~ the re-
marks r did under the circumstances. I repeat
tbat I felt justified in making the speech I did,
after seeing the conduct of the genth;man, in
spending half a day in manoouvring. for the pur-
pose (;f getting the convention to print and en-
dorse his report, which was so elaborately
dra.wn up, and which bas since been printed in
the "Daily Reporter" of this city. It has been
sent fortb, under a complete misapprehension of
the facts, as I think j and the impression is evi-
dently intended to be created, that there has
been an attempt on this side of the convention
to gag the minority. I say tbat there has been
no such tbing The printing of that repol twas
altogether unnecessary; and would have been
unfair and unjust, if it had been allowed.

Mr. PRICE. As one of the Ulinority of the
committee that Ulade the report upon this sub-
ject r cannot suffer the' remarks of the gentle-
m'tn from Lucas [Mr. Edwards,] to pass uncon-
tradicted. r hardly know what is meant by the
expression, that tbe minority have made a gar-
bled report, and tbat they were desirous to get
the endor~ement of the convention for this re-
port, by obtaining their permission to print it.
'fhe mere printing of the report by the conven-
tion would be no endorsement of it. It was but
an ordinary courtesy of the convention to per.
mit the minority, as well as the majority, report
to take the usual course, and be printed. If the
convention had sanctioned the proposition to
print the minority report, it wonld have been no
endorsement of it by the conven~ion.

The gentleman from Lucas, [1\11'.Edwards,]
when he made his speech, and descended into
the political sewer, and became a political scav-
enger upon this subject, stultified himself, and
departod from the recommendation of his ma-

jority report. As a member of the majority of
tlie comUlittee he stultified himself in recom-
mending tbat the \vord "white" should not be
stl'icken out; and yet he abuses the minority of
this committee, and objects to their report for
making the same recommendation.

[ have not mingled in this debate heretofore,
although I am in tbe habit of talking in a c,uu-
pllign, when such subjects come up. But after
what has fallen from the lips of tbe gentleman
from Lucas, [Mr. Edwards,] I shall consider
myself bound to reply to his remarks., if this
subject shall again be opened for discussion. I
shall vote against the proposition of the gentle-
man from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] and against
the proposition of any gentleman iu the COllven-
tion, to re.open and re-argue this matter here.
r desire to bring this questi..'D to a direct vote.
It has been made a political matter. upon both
sides; and, although republicans have taken
more part in the discussion than the democrats,
and h'lve occupied more time, I shall vote
against. holding an e..ening session, or occupy-
ing any further time, for the purpose of re-
opening and re-discussing this question. HOJw-
ever much I may desire to reply to what bas
fallen from the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Ed-
wards,] I forego this privilege, for I desire that
the time of this Convention shall not be further
consumed. 1.'01'that reason I hope the yeas and
nays will be tllken upon this question, so that it
sh,1l1be shown upon the record who the gen tle-
lIIen are that desire to prolong the discussion of
this question, and keep it before the Convention
for the purpose of making political speeches.

Mr. CLARK, ot' Alamakee. I voted against
going into cbmmittee of the whole. because 1
desired to proceed with the business of the Con-
vention. I have becoUleconvinced that any ef-
fort on the part of the Convention to stave off
tbis matter is useless. Discussion must inevita-
bly come. and it may as well come now as at
tiny other time. r therefore move to reconsid-
er the vote by which it was determined that
this matter should not go to the committee of
the whole. . .

Mr. GOWER. I do not intend to make a.
speecb upon tbis question: but I wish simply
to put myself right upon the record. It is very
well known to the Convention that r have felt
anxious in regard to the disposal of the school
fund, and I desire to act in this matter free from
all political considerations. Prior to tha action
of the committee on education and scboollands,
I had conversed with the gentleman from Des
Moines, pIr. Hall,] in regard to the dispos. tion
of the school fund of the State, He approved
of the plan which I suggested, and I understood
him to say tbat he would assist Ule in carrying
it out. I offered a res(;lution here embodying
my views in regard to this matter, expecting
that the gentIemanfrqUl Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]
would come to my aid. After it was introduced
[received the impression that the gentleman
f OUlDes Moines was going to oppose it, and in
conversation with some of my political friends,
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they confirmedme in tile opinion tllat he was
intending to opposo it. I then got up and with.
drew it. HolVam I met? I find that the very
persons who proposed to favor my proposition,
now oppose it strenuously; and 1 find that the
gentlem tn from Des Moines is ready to espouse
it. Now, gentlemen, I am ready to support this
report; and, in so doing, I hold myself free
from all political considerations. I support
what I helicve will tend to promote the best in-
terests of education, and I think that in a mat-
ter of this kind we ought to rise superior to u.ll
political considerations.

The PRESIDENT. The question now before
the convention is upon the motion made by the
gentleman fl'om Alamakee, [Mr. Ulark] to .re-
consider the vote just taken by which the com-
mittee refused to go into committee of the
wllole upon this resolution.

Mr. HALL, Will this motion supercede the
other question before the convention?

The PRESIDEXT. Tbe Chair is of opinion
it will. 'l'he rule upon this subject is as fol-
lows:

" Wben a motion lias been made and decided
in the aflirmlltive or negative, it shall be in order
for any member, ,'oting with the majority, to
move for a reconsideration thereof. on the same
or tbe succeeding day, of tbesitting of the con-
vention, and 8uch motion 8hall take precedence
of all other motion8, exceptthe motionto adjourn."

Mr. SOLO~lOX. I hope the motion to recon-
sider will not prevail. We have refused to go
into committee of tbe whole upon a question, in
the consideration \Jf which we have heard gen-
tlemen discuss suhjects that have nothing to do
with it. This is the reason wby 1have invari-
ably voted against going into committee of the
whole upon tbis subject. We ba\'e voted down
tbe proposition to go into committe oftbewhole,
upon this matter. 'lhe question now pending is
to go into committee of tbe whole upon tbis
question at seven o'clock tbis evening. If we
reconsider the vote already taken al.d go into
committee of the whole upon this question now,
we shall spend this whole day in discussion
upon the Kansas and Nebraska bill. Tbe people
of the country have voted already upon this
question, and the .oice of this country has been
pronounced upon it. I hope ..e will not recon-
sider the vote by which we refused to go into
committee of the whole, but tbat we will now
lay aside all this discussion upon political topics
and proceed at once to the consideration of the
scbool question, the most important question
which this convention has yet had before it.

Mr. HARRIS. It strikes me tbat we have a
question of reconsideration previo usly introduc-
ed. There was a quefition made to reconsider
this question of printing.

The PRESIDENT. The Chair did not under-
stand that it was seconded.

Mr. HARRIS. I seconded it myself. I think
tbat would be the first question in order, if the

decision of the Chair be correct, and I suppose
it is.

Mr. WILSON. I would ask wbetber a motion
to reconsider another vote which was not stMed
by the Chair, can take precedeuce of the motion
now made te reconsider.

. The PRESIDENT, The Cbair is of tbe opin-
ion that the motion of the gcntlem,;n from Ala-
makee, [Mr. Clark] will take precedence.

!\Ir. TODHUNTER. 1 voted against going
into committee of tbe wbole upon this question.
I did so under tbe conviction tbat we bad al-
ready bad enough of this discussion in a polit-
ical shape. I am told, bowever, by members
that we are compelled to bave this discussion,
and that we cannot get rid of it. Tbere are
matters now pending before the convention that
must and will require this discussion. Ther"
is no man upon this floor more anxious to get
home than I am, and tbat W:1Sone great reuson
with me for voting against taking up this res-
olution. I know if this question be presented
here to-day in committee of the whole, that we
shall not get rid ofit to-day, for we have upon
our .ide of the convention some two or three
members, who are big with speeches of wbich
tbey must be delivered. r am satisfied, that
tbere are three or four upon the otber side wbo
are in the same condition. We have already a
threat from one of them upon my left, [!\Ir.
Price,] that be must answer the first speech
wbich is made upon this question, and he tells
liStbat be is a consderable debater upon these
Kansas matters. So if we must go into this
mat~er, we must continue tbe discussion nearly
tbe wbole day and perhaps to,morrow. If this
matter must go on, we might as well have it the
discussion to day as at any other time.

I.am satisfied that, so far, we have come off
the best in tbis Il!atter, and that our opponents
do not want any more of this discussiou. Tbey
now want to back out of it, and that was ano-
ther reason why I voted against going into com-
mittee of the whole, as thq Heemed disposed.
not to continue it. When men cry "enough,"
in a free and general fight, then I say let them
alone. But my friends are not now willing to
do that. 1 shall now vote for a reconsideration,
believing that this question can be as well dis-
posed of now as at any other time. We have
"Iready bad a tbreat from the gentleman from
PottalVatamie, [!\Ir. Price], that he would reply
to the positions tbat have been taken by gentle-
men upon the other side. I do not see that the
discussion can be postponed.

Mr. PRICE. 1 desire simply to make an ex-
planation, so far as the remarks of the last gen-
tleman are concerned. 1 did not say tbat I was
a considerable debater, and 1 did not assume
any peculiar powers in debate. Neither have I
made any threats so far as this question is con-
cerned. I said that, although remarks bad fallen
from the gentle:nan from Lucas, [Mr. Edwards],
in the discussion of this question, which were
sufficient to provoke an answer from me, and
which 1 should feel bound to answer, if this de-
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bate were permitted to go on; yet I was willing
to forego all this in order that this question
might be settled, and tbat the legitimate busi-
ness of the convention might proceed. I did
not arrogate to myself powers in debate, polit-
ical or otherwise. The gentleman misrepresents
me. If this debate should proceed, of course it
would follow, in the natural order of things,
that I, as a member of the minority of the com-
mittee, would feel myself bound to reply to the
gentleman from Lucas, pIr. Edwards.] With
this explanBtion, I hope the convention will be
satisfied; and I hope that .no gentleman will
think that I arrogBte to myself powers in de-
bate, or in any other way.

Mr. GILLASPY. I regret to see tbat my
friend from Warren, [Mr. Todhunter,] {s a gen-
tleman of such easy virtue. He says that his
friends have represented to him that this dis-
cussion has to come and shall come, and he tells
us now that' he is going to vote that it shall
come; when upon his very last vote he said it
should not come. If the majority say that we
must have it, let us have it in broken doses,
and speeches of fifteen minutes in length in the
convention, and not in speeches of three or four
hours duration in committee of the whole.

Mr. PALMER. I did hope that we should be
ready to adjourn on Wednesday next, in pur-
suance of the resolution already adopted. But
it seems there are gentlemen upon this floor
who are determined to force us into a party
debate in this convention, to last perhaps for
several days, and which will have the effect,
perhaps, to prolong the sessions of the conven-
tion a week longer than we intended. It is evi-
dent, from the remarks made by the gentleman
from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] about the situa-
tion of the school report, that if we take it up
now, we can dispose of it very soon. We had a
vote once this morning for tha purpose of taking
it up, but the convention would not go into com-
mittee of the wbole upon that subject but enter-
ed upon another debate.

Gentlemen who were opposed to renewing this
political discussion, say now that they have
become convinced that this party fight must
come, and the sooner the better. I am not will-
ing to prolong the session at great expense, and
to the inconvenience of members, for the sake
of entering upon this party discussion. The
party to which I belong do not shrink from de-
bate in the proper place; and I presume that if
gentlemen upon the other side want to engage
in these party discussions, they can find abun-
dant opportunities after the convention shall
adjourn, and when it can be done without ex-
pease to the State. For one, I am unwilling
that the convention shall convert itself into a

.debating society, for tbe discnssion of party
questions. And I bope the yeas and nays will
be taken upon tbis question, so tbat we may see
who are in favor of entering upon this discus-
sion.

Mr. HALL. I will detain the convention but
a few minutes in reply to the gentleman from

112

Lucas, pIr. Edwards.] He makes the cbarge
that this discussion has growll out of-the repcrt
made by the minority of the committee upon the
rig~t of suffrage. I wisb to say, by way .of a
preliminary remark, that this report was a copy
of a report made by a committee upon this sub-
ject in the first constitutional convention that
was held in this State. If tbat report provoked
this discussion, all I have to say is, that tile gen-
tleman so far forgot his subject as not even to
make mention of it in his whole speech. He
did not attempt to refute a solitary argument
contained in it, and indeed I could quite believe
that he did not even think of it during the
whole time he was making his speech. I have
made this statement as to the origin of the re-
port in justice to myself and iny colleague, who
joined with me in making it.

I wish to say one word for the benefit of the
gentleman from Warren [Mr. Todhunter]. If it
be evidence to the mind of that gentlewan,.that
because we upon this side of the convention are
disposed to devote the time of the COnvention to
its legitimate' business, we thereby acknowledge
ourselves defeated in argument and overwhelm-
ed by words, I will not bave tbe least dispute
with him. If the gentleman, and others who
act with him, think that tbere has been enough
said already to overwhelm tbe position assumed
by the democratic party in this and the otber
states, I will bave no dispute with tbem in tbat
respect. But if gentlemen in tbe majority feel
tbat during the few hours tbe otber nigbt there
were arguments made and positions taken,
which require them to occupy another day, or
a longer time even, for tlie purpose of refuting
them, then it appears to me that they are the
opes who wish to figbt the battle over again. I
do not wish to deprive them of tbis privilege.
If they are not satisfied, and if they think that
more time of the convention must be spent, in
order to meet all tbat hO\sbeen said already upon
this question, why, gentlemen, go on. But I
prefer that you should take the evening for this
purpose, as we did.

I feel anxious to get through witb our busi-
ness. We have nothing more of importance
before us, except tbe articles on education and
schedule, and the third reading of tbe consti-
tution. Myprivate business is of such a nature,
that I cannot remain much longer here, and I
may be compelled to leave before the convention
shall conclude its sessions.

One word for the benefit of the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke.] That gentleman has the
privilege, not only of lecturing his political
friends, but his political' opponents. We have
had constant and repeated curtain lectures from
that gentleman, ever since the convention com-
menced its sessions. Of this I do not wish to
complain j it is all right and proper. But I
hope, as we draw near the close of the conven-
tion, that that gentleman will be very mild a.nd
lenient, and when he says gentlemen upon ,he
other side have occupied too much time, that he
will not forget, that he has had his full share of
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the time of this convention. Xo onc has en-
croached upon his right~, and I do not b.!lieve
that anyone has occupied more time of this con-
vention than he has. We all have our faults in

,this matter of sp~aking 'too much, perhaps. I
confess that I hl\ve, but at the same time I pro-
test against this kind of complaint indulged in
bere without any reasonable provocation. I do
not wish to be placed under that kind of espi-
onage; I wish to be delivered from lectures of
thi~ kind. And I wish to sl\Yto gentlemen once
for all, that they do not serve a good purpose in
my cas~. I do not feel like obeying such man-
dates with any degree of alacrity. If the ma-
jority are disposed to occupy tbe time of tbe
convention for two- or three days, in di~cussing
the question whether this matter should he sub.
mitted to the people, let them do so. They
cannot occupy tbat time in discussing the real
question at issue. The true merits of this ques-
tion cannot be made the su bject of a very lengtby
discussion. And I acknowledge to the conven-
tion that tbe remarks I made tbe other evening,
bad very little to do witb the question before
tbe committee, and I should not have made them
at all, had I not been provoked to do so by the
most extraordinary assault of the gentleman
from Lucas [1\11'.Edwards,] upon the democratic
party.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I sbould not have
offered another remark, but for the reference to
me The gentleman has characterised my re-
marks here by the epitbet of "curtain lectures,"
and he wisbes to inform me tbat tbe~e lectures
do not do him any good. I really did not know
that my lectures were of tbat cbaracter at all.
Probably tbe gentleman is a better judge of wbat
curtain lectures are than I am myself. I regret
tbat tbat kind of lectures sbould bave no effect
upon the gentleman, tbat be sbould be proof
agaiust tbem. But certainly the gentleman'
ougbt to be free, wbile in tbis convention, from
tbis kind of espionage and lecturing, and so far
as 1 am concerned, he shall be fr"e. He says
that he is about to leave us bere, that he must
soon return home. Wby should be be tormen~ed
before his time? I certainly did not intend to
lecture tbe gentleman at all. 1 merely said to
gentlemen who were clamoring here about con-
suming time-look at the clock; tbat is all.
Here tbey have consumed aU the morning, and
it is half past eleven o'clock, in talking about
~!oingiuto committee of tbe wbole i and now
tbey want it to go out that the republicans are
responsible for this consumption of tbe time of
the people. I want it to go out to them bow
tbis thiug is; that at half past eleven o'clock,
we have not got to a vote. That is all. It is
not lecturing at all. It is mere:y stating the
facts as tbey exist. And I will now do, in order
to savl' time, what I have nenr done before in
thl_convention. I will move tbe previous ques-
tion.

Tbe previous question was seconded, and the
, main question ordered to be pnt.

The question being then taken, by yeas and

n'IYs, upon reconsidering tbe vote refusiR g to
go into committee of the whole up,>n the re80-
lution reported by tbe select committee on the
right of suffrage, it was not agreed to ; yells 14,
nllYs 16, as follows:

Yeas-Tbe President. Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Jobn-
son, Ed wards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsw orth,
Scott, Skiff, Todhunter an,l Wilson.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, H'lrris, Jobnston, ~I:\rvin, Pnlmer,
Plltterson, Peters, Price, Seely, Solomon and
Warren.

Mr. SKIFF, when his name was called, said:
I have been talking with members, and I under-
stand th.lt tbe vote in relation to printing can-
not be reconsidered, and there is nothing to do
to-day j so I vote aye.

Mr. PATTERSOX. Will it be in order to
move to take up tbose resol~tions, and act upon
them in convention. '

The PRESIDENT. They are already before
the convention.

Mr. HARRIS. I move the previQus question
upon their passage.

)Jr. WILSON. I wish to offer an amend-
ment.

Mr. HARRrS. I will witbdraw for that pur-
pose.

The resolution was read as follows:

"Ruolved, Tbat at the same election tbat this
Constitution is submitted to the people for its
adoption or rejection, a proposition to amend
tbe SlImeby striking out the word "wbite" from
the constitution where,er it occurs, shall be
separately submitted to the electors of tbis State
for adoption or rejection, in the manner follow-
ing, viz: A 8epa~ate ballot mny be given by
every person having a right to vote at said elec-
tion to be deposited in a separate box. And
tbose given for tbe adQption of such proposition
shall have the words "Sball the word "wbite"
be stricken out of the constitution wherever it
occurs? Yes." And tbose given against the
proposition sball ha,e tbe words "shall the word
"white" he stricken out of the cOBstitution
wherever it occur~? No." And if at said elec-
tion tbe number of ballots cast in favor of said
proposition, shall be equal to a majority of those
cast for and against said proposition, then said
word "wbite" shall be strick~n from the consti-
tution, and be no part thereof."

Mr. WILSON. I move to strikeout the words
"said proposition," in tbe last clause of the res-
olution, and to insert the words "this constitu-
tion i" so that it sball read-

"And if at said election the number of ballots
cast in favor of said propositiol', shall be equal
to a majority of those cast for and against this
Constitution, then said word "white" sball be
stricken from the consti~ution, and be no part
thereof."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It is nearly 12

,

I
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o'clock; I move that the convention now take a
recess until 2 o'clock.

Upon this question-
1I1r.GILLASPY called for the yeas and nays,

and they were ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the motion to take a receJS, it was
not agreed to; yeas 13, nays 18, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke of Henry, Clarke
of Johnson, Ells, Gower, Gray, HoIlingsworth,
Scott, Skiff, Todhunter, Warren, Wilson and

Young. '.
~ays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of

Alamakee. Day,. Edwards, Emerson, Gibson,
Gi'laspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Pal-
mer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Seely and Solo-
mon.

Mr. 1IfARVIN. I move the amendment which
was attach, d, I think, in committee of the whole.

Mr. HARRIS. I now renew the previous ques-
tion, which I wit.hdrew only to get the amend.
ments in.

lIfr. GILLASPY moved 0.call of the house.

The roll having been called, the Secretary re-
ported the foIlowing absentees:

Messrs. Parvin, Robinson, Traer and Win-
chester.

On motion of Mr. DAY,
Mr. Robinson was excussd.

.Mr. TRAER subsequently appeared and took
his seat.

1Ifr.PATTERSON. I ask that Mr. Winchester
be excused. He told me this morning that he
was going to Muscatine. I presume he is there.

lIIr. TODHUNTER. We will take care of lIIr.
Winchester. We would rather he should not be
excused. I do not think he went.

Mr. CLARK, of Ala.makee. I object to excus-
ing Mr. Winchester.

Mr. YOUNG moved that th.l convention take
0.recess until 2 o'clock. .

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to take a recess, the mo-
tion was agre"d to; yeas 19, nays 13, as fol-
lows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakec, Clarke of Hem'y, Clarke of John-
son, Edwllrds, Ells, Gower, Grlty, Hollings\vorth,
lIIarviu, Scott. Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer,
Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gibson, Gil-
laspy, Holl, Harris, Johnston, Pallmer, Patter-
son, Peters, Price, and Solomon.

The convention accordingly took a recess un-
til 2 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention re-assembled lit 2 o'dock P.
1\1.,and was c..ned to order by the President.

The PRESIDENT stated that at the time of
taking a recess a can of the house was pending.

Mr. MARVIN moved that further proceedings
under the can be dispensed with.

The motion was not agreed to, upon a division,
ayes 9, noes 10.

Mr. HARRIS. I voted under a misapprehen-
sion. I move a reconsideration.

The motion to reconsider was not agreed to,
upon a division, ayes 10, noes 10. .

Mr. GILLASPY. If the convention is to wait
until the cars come in, I move that the conven-
tion take a recess for twenty minutes. I do not
thiAk they will be here withip. that time.

111'.HALL. I hope there will be one thing
that the convention will adhere to for at least
six hours.

The motion to take a recess was rejected.
Mr. PATTER80N inquired what memhers

were absen'. .
Tl:e PRtSIDENT. Messrs. Parvin and Win-

chester.
Mr. SKIFF. Will it be in order to move that

we bave a Quaker meeting tbis afternoon?
(Laughter.)

Mr. PATTERSON moved that further proceed-
ings under the call be dIspensed with.

The PRESIDENT. The chair is of tLe opin-
ion tbll:t it is not in order until the sergeant-at-
arms mllkes his report.

lIIr. TRAER. Will a motion to excuse the
gentlemen be in order. .

'1he PRESIDENT. No, sir.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I wonld inquire

whether this convention has not itself superse-
ded the can of the house. -It has adjourned
since the cIIll was made, and my impression is
that that supercedp.s the call. I take it that
the presumption is that the adjonrnment subse-
quent to the order for 11.call of the house, does
away with the necessity for that call. 1 do not
recollect what the rule is j but there is certainly
some force in that position.

The PRESIDENT. The chair is inclined to a.
different opinion.

Mr. GIBSO:ol. Both these gentlemen are pro-
bably at Musc"atine, and it will probably take a
day or two to get them here, if we are to send
for them. I think we may as well adjourn for
a day or two.

Mr. GILLASPY. I see that the sergeant-at-
arms is present, and engaged in writing. It is
his report, I presume, and that may relieve us
from this difficulty.

The report of the sergeant-at-arms was read
by the secretary, as follows:

"Messrs. Parvin anli Winchester not present,
but reported to have gone to 1IIuscatine."

Mr. GILLASPY. I moYe that the conventi on
take a recess until such time as tbe oars m IIY
arrive from ~fu"catine.

Tbe PRESIDENT. Tbat is not in order. -
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Mr. SKIFF. I move that the convention re-
solve itself into committee of the whole upon the
right of suffrage.

The PRESIDENT. That is not in order until
. further proceedings under the call have been
dispmised with.

Mr. SKIFF. I move that further proceedings
under the call be dispensed with.

Tbe question being taken, the motion was
agreed to.

Mr. SKIFF. I now mOle that the convention
resolve itself into committee ot" the whole upon
the article on the right of suffrage.

:1111':GILLASPY. I call for the yeas and n1\Ys
upon that question.

Mr. SKU'F. I call the previous question up-
on it. '

11ft'.HARRIS. There is a previous question
pending.

The PRESIDENT. That motion has the pre-
cedence.

Mr. CLARKE, of JohnsoB. If gentlemen in-
sist upon that, I shall move another call of the
house. If it is the determination of gentlemen
to press us to vote upon this article on the right
of sull'rage, in the absence of the members who
have gone to Muscatine, I shall be under the
necessity of moving for another call of the house.
'fhe gentleman from Muscatine, [Mr. Parvin,]
thought he should have time to go over there
while this was being discussed; but I know he is
anxious to vote upon it, and I know that he
represents a very large community of the color-
ed people of this State. I am opposed to taking
the vote in his absence. I repeat that if gen-
tlemen insist upon the previous question, I shall
be under the necessity of ordering a call 0f the
house.

Mr. GILLASPY. I wish to say in reply to
the gentleman from Johnson, that if the majori-
ty of this convention iLtend to require gentle-
men to remain here, for God only knows how
long, one, two, three, !lr four days, waiting for
a gentleman who lives almost .in sight of the
capital, and who has gone home every Saturday
afternoon and eome back on Monday, while we
have been kept here now for seven weeks, if he is
to rise in his plaee and keep moving a eall of
the house until the cars arrive, and the gentle-
man gets baek, I should like to see him do it.
I am opposed to this.

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon or-
dering the article upon the right of suffrage to
a third reading. Upon this the motion for the
previous question has been made and secouded.
The question is: Shall the main question be now
put?

Upon this question,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, which were ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon ordering the main question, it was
not agreed to; yeas 14, nays 17, as follows;

Yeas:"-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gih-
son, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Seely, and Solomon.

Nays-The President, ~Iessrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Clark of Alama-
kee, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Scott, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren,
and Wilson.

lIIr. SKIFF. I now renew my motion to go
into committee of the whole.

Upon this motion,
Mr. PATTERSON called for the yeas and nays,

which were ordered.

The qnestion being then taken, by y'eas and
nays, upon going into committee ot the whole. it
was agreed to; yeas 17, nays 14, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
lIIarvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhnnter, Traer
and Wilson.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Solomon and Warren.

Oommittee of the Whole.

The Convention accordingly resolved itself
into committee of the whole [Mr. Clark, of Ala-
makee, in the chair], and resumed the consideJ;-
ation of the resolution reported from the solect
committee on the right of suffrage, proposing to
submit to the people of this state, as a separate
proposition, the qnestion whether the word
" white" should be stricken from the constitution,
wherever it occurs.

SuffrafJe Restrictcd to Whiles.

The pending question was upon the amend-
ment of Mr. Skiff, to strike out "constitution"
and insert" article on the right of suffrage," so
as to restrict the vote of the people to the sim-
ple question whether~ the word" white," shall
be stricken out from the article on the right of
suffrage, instead of leaving the question to be
whether it shall be stricken out wherever it oc-
curs in the constitution. .

1111'.CLARKE, of Johnson. Wherever the
responsibility may rest as to the debate which
has resulted upon the proposition which is now
before the committee, I do not feel that any re-
sponsibility rests upon my shoulders. You will
bear me witness, that when this subject was first
introduced, I moved to indefinitely postpone the
whole matter; not because I was afraid of debate
upon this subjeet; not becanse I was un willi ng
to trust the people in relation to it; but because
I-desired to eut off the debate which I antici-
pated would resnlt from the introduction of this
proposition. When I made that motion, I did
not anticipate that the democratic party in this
convention would make this a party question,
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and would take a stand against submitting to
the people a proDositi'Jn upon which they might
vote. I only made the motion for the purpose
of saving the time of this convention, and faci-
litating its business. And I now desire to say
to gentlemen upon the other side, tbat since
they are willing to make this a party question,
and since they are willing to place themselves
upon the platform of refusing to submit a ques-
tion to the action of the people, I shaIl.yield my
objections, and shaIl go with my friends in favor
of submitting this proposition. I do it, not be-
cause I suppose the proposition will be carried;
not that 'I"dvsire tbatitsbaIl be carried, because I
am free to confess that I do not' desire it and shaIl
personaIly vote against it; but because in tbe
course of tbis convention I bave always been
in favor of tbe largest liberty, and have always
b.een in favor of leaving everything to the action
of tbe people, either in tbeir individual capa-
city, or through tbe general assembly. But I
find, on the other hand, a party here, who claim
to be the lovers of the people, who .;:laimto be
their peculiar defenders and advocates, but who,
upon this, as upon many other questions, are un-
willing to risk the action of the people. And
this is all I bave to say upon the main proposi-
tion which is before the committee of the whole.
As proposed to be amended by the gentleman
from Jasper [Mr. Skiff], I shaIl vote for it, and
sbaIl leave it to the action of the. people, be-
lieving that they will vote to leave the matter
where it now stands; that their action will be
in favor of retainiug the right to govern this
people-that is, tbemselves-in their own hands.

As I anticipated, this proposition has led to a
political debate here; and, sir, I propose, in the
remarks I niay make upon this subject, to imi-
tate my iIIustrious predecessors; and, to enter
into that field, I propose to imitate the gentle.
man from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]-who I per-
ceive has abandoned his seat and run away from
this discussion-and, like him, to carry the war
into Africa. I propose to confine myself to a
reply to him in the remarks I shaIl make; and
that gentlemen upon the other side may not
doubt 111Ypositions-that they may be enabled
to apprehend and to answer them-I have writ-
ten them down. The propositions which I in-
tond to discuss are these:

1. Since 1860 the Democratic party has
changed ground on the slavery question.

2. The Democratic party changed its posi-
tion on this subject at the dictation of the
South.

3. The sole object and purpose of that party
is the extension and perpetuation of slavery.

The gentleman from. Des Moines, [1111'.HaIl,]
in the 011tsetof his remarks, claimed that the
Democratic party was the only natienal party in
existence in this country, and that it was the
object and purpose of that party to protect alike
the interests of the people, north and south.
He says it is their object to have the policy of
this government so formed and so directed that

a man living in Iowa might be a man in Kansas
or elsewhere; that he might be a man wherever
the constitution and the flag of our country
went.

In discussing the propositions I have laid
down, I do not intend to rely upon declamation,
but to confine myself to stubborn facts, and to
deal in the historical records of the country. I
propose to refer to the action of this Democratic
party, in its political organizations, and to the
declarations of its leading. men to prove, not on-
ly the first, but all of my propositions.

1. My first proposition is, that the Democrat-
ic party have chan ged ground upon this subject
since the year 1850.

When I say tbat up to the year 1850, upon
tbis great question of slavery extension, there
was no diversity of opinion in the public mind
of tbe free states, I do not mistake the truth.
Wben I state that tbe Whig party and the Dem-
ocratic party stood upon precisely the same
ground in relation to slavery extension, I state
tbat which is but a notorious fact. I shall not.
refer to any Whig authority upon this subject.
I shall confine myself to proving what I say in
relation to tbe Democratic party: I may, per-
baps, on this point, be tedious, but I ask gentle-
meJl to bear with me, and, at least, to give me a
hearing; not gentlemen upon my own side of
tbe house, but gentlemen upon the Democratic
side of the house; because I am seeking to es-
tablish propositions here, not for the mere pur-
pose of discussion, hut for the purpose of pla-
cing upon the records of this Convention, evi-
dence tbat will becoine a part of its history.
And I am pleased with the r~cction, tbat w:'cn
gentlemen on tbe otber side of this house place
in the hands of their constituents tbe appellls to
passion and the sarcasms which they have ut-
tered here, they will, at the same time, give to
their constituents what has been studious]y
withheld from them dnring the last six months-;
the evidence that this party, which claims to be
the national party, is but the pro-slavery party
of the country, and as much subject to the com-
mands, and as obedient to the lash of the task-
masters of the south as are the slaves at the
south themselves.

I propose to commence with the State of
Maine, and to show what has been the position
of the Democratic party in that State upon this
question of slavery extension. I find that in
1847, when Hon. John W. Dana was Governor
of the State of Maine, and when the legjslature
was strongly Democratic, in his annual message
to the general assembly, he uses this language:

"The territory which we m!!y acquire as in-
demnity for claims upon Mexico is free; shall it
be made slave territory? The sentiment of the
free states is profound, sincere, and almost uni-
versal, that the influence of slavery upon pro-
ductive energy is like the blight of mildew-
that it is a moral and a social evil; that it docs
violence to the rights of man, as a thinking,
Teasoning and responsible being; that its exist--
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ence in tbis territory will shut out free l>\bor,
because tll'e free m'\n will not submit bim~elf to
tbe degmdation wbich attaches to labor wberev-
er slavery exists. iufluenced by sucb conside-
rations, the f, ee. states will oppose the intro-
duction of slaverJ' into the territory wbich may
be acquired."

And in speaking of tbe right of slaveholders
to hold tbeir slaves in tbe territories of tbe Uni-
ted States, he uses the following language:

"On the otber hand, the slave states claim
that this tel"1"itorywill be acquired, if acquired
at 8.11,by the blood and treasure of all the states
of the Union; to become the joint property of
all; to be held for the benefit of all. And they
emphatically ask, 'is it consistent with justiee l'
His rigbt to acquire and possess property is one
of the inherent rights of man, independcnt of
I:1wsalld constitutions. Not so with the rigbt
to his slave; thM is an unnatural, an artificial, a
statute right; and when he voluntarily passes
with a sla\'e to a territory where the statute
recognizing the right does not exist, tben at
once the right ceases to exist. The slavebecomesa
free man, with ,just as 1nuchright toclaim the master
as the master to claim the slat'e."

This Democratic legisl>ltnre of Maine respond-
ed to the message of the Governor, from whh:h
I have read, by adopting the following resolll-
tions :

"Resolved, Tbat the sentiment of this State
is profound, sincere, and almost universal, that
the influence of slavery upon productive ener-
gy is like the blight of mildew; tbat it is a
moral and social evil; tbat it does violence to
tbe rights of man, as a thinking, reasonable,
and responsible being, Influenced by such con-
siderations, tbis State will oppose tbe introduc-
tion of slavery into any territory whicb may be
acquired as an indemnity for claims upon Mex-
ico.

"Resolved, Tbat, in the acqnisition of any free
territory, wbether by purcbase cr otherwise, we
deem it tho duty of the General Government to
extend over the same tbe Ordin/lnce of 1'78'7,
with all its rights and privileges, conditions and
immun:ties.

"Resolved, That onr senators be instructed,
and our representatives requested, to support
and carry out the principles of tbe foregoing
resolutions."

Tbese resolutions pas~ed the legislature with
but six. v tes in opposition. They indorse tbe
sentiments of the Governor-repeating his very
language. So that in IS,H, we see tbat it was
Democratic doctrine in tbe State of ~Iaine, that
Congress bad tbe right to prevent the intro-
duction of slavery into the territories. The
nex.t y~nr, anotber Democratic legislnture met
in Maine, and it passed tbese resolutions:

"Resolved, That Maine duly appreciates the
concession and compromises which led to the
adoption and establishment of the Constitution
of the United Stlltes j and sbe will cheerfully
and honestly abide by the letter and spirit of

them. At the same time she will firmly resist
all demands for their enlargement and exten-
sion. -

"Resolved, That the sentiment of this State is
profound, sincere, and almost universnl, that
the influence of slavery upon productive energy
is like !h~ hlight of mildew j that it is debasing
Qn,j degmdidg in its influence upon free labor;
tb,u it is a moral and social evil; that it does
violence to the rights of man as a rational,
tbinking, and accountable being j influenced by
these and other important considerations, tbis
State will fit'mly oppose the introduction of sla-
very into any territory acquired as an indemnity
for claims upon !\Iexico.

"Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress to
prevent, hy the exercise of all constitutional
power, the extension of slavery into territory of
the United States now free.

"Resolved, That our senators in Congress are
hereby instructed, and our representatives re-
quested, to support and carry out the princi-
ples of the foregoing resolutions."

Let, ns pass into tbe next year. In 1849, the
democracy of Maine held 0.convention to nom-
inate state ofli,'ers, at which John Hubbard was
nominated as their candidate for governor. Tbat
conl'ention passed tbe following resolutions:

"Resolved, Tbat the institution of hnman
slavery is at mriance with the theory of our
Government, abhorrent to the common senti-
ment of mankind, and fraugbtwith danger to all
who come within tbe spbere of its influence j
that tbe Federal Government possessesadequate
power to inhibit its existence in the Territories of
the Union; that the constitutionality of thispou:er
haJJ been ut/led b,1I,judicial construclio'l, by cotem-
poraneous expositions,and by repeatedact8of legis-
lation i and tbat we enjoin npon our Senators
and Representatives in Congress to make every
exertion, and employ /lll their influence, to pro-
cure the passage of Itlaw forever excludingslavery
from the territories of California and New Mex-
ico.

" Resolved, That while we most cheerfully
concede to onr southern brethren the rigbt, on
all occasions, to spenk and act with entire free-
dom on questions connected with slavery in the
territories, we claim tbe exercise of tbe same
right for ourselves; nnd any attempt, from any
quartel', to stigmatise us or our representatives
for ad vocating or defending tbe opinions of our
people upon tbis suhject, will be repelled as an
unwarrantable nct of aggression upon the rights
of tbe citizens of this state."

Tbis was the position taken by the convention
which nominated Mr. Hubbard; Rnd now let us
see the position assumed by Mr. Hubbard bim-
self. Being interrogated, during the canmss,
in relation to his position npon tbe flavery qnes-
tion, he responded in the following letter:

HALLOW1!LL, July 17, 1849.

Gentlemen: Yours of the 16tb, reqnesting a
" statement of my views in relation to the ex-

...
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tension of slavery into the territories of the Uni-
ted 8tat~s now free," is hefore me. The qu~s-
tion in all its practical bearings, as a subject of
deliberati ve and solemn legislation, is an exten-
sive on~. r can only give here a brief ~tatement
of the principles which would guide my action
upon it.

First. I believe Congress to have entire con-
stitutional jurisdiction over the whole subject of
Slavery in the territo~ies of the United States.

Second. J am opposed to slavery in all its
bearings, moral, social and political, and. espe-
cially am I opposed to its extension.

Third. I would adopt all constitutional and
equitable means to prevent the extension of
slavery into territories now free.

Hopin6' gentlemen, that this brief expose will
meet your views, I am, with sentiments of re-
spect and regard, yours,

JOHN HUBBARD.

Me~srs. Adams Treat, Thomas M. Merrow, Wil-
liam Merriam, Arthor Treat, Jesse Smart,
John Hodg.lon, P. Simonton, G. N. White,
Nathan Worthing, Daniel Wentworth, Joseph
Baehelder, Daniel Smith.

I think that no one can doubt that tbe demo-
cratic party in MainE-,up to the year 1850, stood
fally committed against the extension of sill.very
into the territories of the United States.

Let us now come to New Hampshire, the dem-
ocratic State, which used to be to that party the
star in the east-the State which was formerly
to the democratic party, whitt Vermont was to
the whig party,-the State which never failea to
go for the democratic candidate. And here, too,
let us cOlllmence with 1847. I find that the
democratic State committee of New Hampshire
in October, 184'1,passed this resollition :

"Resolved That we declare it our solemn con-
viction. as the democratic p rty have heretofore
do ne, that neither slavery nor involuntary servi-
tude should hereafter exist in any territory which
may be acquired by or annexed to the United
States j and that we approve of the vote8 of our
delegation in Congress in favor of the Wilmot
Proviso."

Such was the declaration of the leaders and
managers of the democratic party in New Hamp-
shire in 1847. In 1848, the democratic legisla-
ture of that State passed this resolution:

"Resolved by the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentatives in General Court convened, That we
are in favor of the passage of a law, by Congress,
forever prohibiting slavery in New Mexico and
CalifornitL,and in all other territories now ac-
quired. or hereafter to be acquired, by the Uni-
ted States, in which slavery does not exist at
the time of such acquisition."

In 1849, the next year, another democratic
legislature of the same State, passed the follow-
ing resolution by a unanimous vote:

" Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives in General Court convened, That, opposed
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to every form of oppression, the people of New
Hampsbire have ever viewed with deep regret
the existence of sInvery in this Union; that while
they have steadfastly supported all sections in
their constitutional rights, they have not only
lamented its existence as a great social evil, but
regarded it as fraught with danger to the peace
and welf,~re of the nation.

"Resolved, Tbat while we respect the rights
of the slaveholding as well as the free portiuns
of this Union-while we will not willingly con-
sent that wrong be done to any member of the
glorious confederacy to which we belong, we are
firmly and unalterably opposed to the extension
of slavery over any portion of American soil now
free.

"Resolved, That, in our opinion, Congress has
the constitutional power to abolish the slave
trade and slavery in the District of Columbia;
and that our Senators be instructed. and our
Representatives be requested, to take all consti-
tutional measures to accomplish these objects."
[See Speech of Senator Hale.]

So far then as the SIt~tesof Maine and New'
Hampshire are concerned, I think that the reso-
lutions I have read, emanating trom the highest
source of authority in the party, establish tbe
fact that up to the year 1850, it was democratic
doctrine to talk and vote against the extensIOn of
slavery. The po&;tionof Maine and New Hamp-
shire upon this question, is the position of every
eastern State. ~[assachusetts occupied the same
ground. In the year 1849, Benjamin F. Hallett,
now an office-holder under Franklin Pierce, and
the Chairman of the State Central Committee of
lII'~ssachusetts, offered in the democratic con-
vention a resolution similar in character and as
strong in language, which was adopted by the
democracy of that State. That resolution is in
the following language: .

"Resolved, Tbat we are opposed to sInvery in
every form and color, and in favor of free-
dom and free soil, wherever man lives,
tbroughout God's heritage; that by com-
mon law and common sense, as wdl
as by the decision of the supreme court of the
United S'ates, the state of slavery is a mere
municipal regulation, founded upon and limited
to the verge of the territorial law-that is, the
limits of the state creating it; that as slavery
does not exist by any municipal law in tbe new
territories, and Congress hils no power to insti-
tute it, the local laws of any state authorising
slavery can never be transferred there, nor can
slavery exist the.'e but hy a local law of the
territories, sanctioned by Congress, or the legis-
lative act of a state in its sovereign capacity j
that we are oppos..d to the extension of slavery
to free territories; and in favor of the exercise of
all constitutionaland necessarymeans ta restrict it
to the limits within which it does or may exist by the
local laws of the states."

Now let us come to PI nnsylvania i for it is
useless to consnme the time of the convention in
proving the position of New York upon this
question. No one will be hardy enough to call
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in question the fact, that the democracy of New
York were previous to 1850 opposed to the ex-
tension of slavery.

In 1849, the Democratic state convention of
Pennsy1vania, assembled in Pitts burg, passed the
following resolutions:

"R,.solved, 1'hat the Democratic p:!.rty adhere
now, as it ever has done, to the constitution of
the country. Its letter and' spidt they will
neither weaken nor destroy, and they declare
that slavery is a local, domestic institution of
the South, subject to state alone, and with which
the general government has nothing to do.
Wherever the state la'ws extend its jurisdiction,
the local institution can continue to exist. Es-
teeming it a violation of state rights to carry it be-
yond state limits, we deny the power of any citi-
zen to extend the area of bondage beyond its
l'resent dominion; nor do we considel' it a part
of the compromise of the constitution, that slav-
ery should forever travel with the advancing
column of our territorial progress."

During the same year, 1849, the Democracy of
Bradford county passed this resolution:

" Rcsolved, That Congress possesses legislative
power over the subject of slavery in the terri-
tories of the United States, and ought so to
exercise that power as effectually to prevent the
establishment or sufferance of slavery. While
we thus re-affirm these principles, we concede to
our Democratic brethren of the South the same
freedom of thought and of expression which we
claim for ourselves." &c.

This resolution was copied into the Pennsyl-
vanian of September 10, 1849, the paper edited
by John W. Forney, the nearest and dearest
friend of the Democratic President elect of this
Union; and what does he say with regard to the
sentiments of the Bradford Democracy? Docs
he denounce them as heterodox, or as leading to
disunion?

Here is what he says:.,It is a long period of time since we have
been more gratified than by the indication of a
spirit of conciliation contained in the following
resolution."

He then quotes the resolution which I have
just read, and proceeds to say:

" Every democrat in the Union will hail this
resolu tion as oil poured upon the troubled
waters. It asserts the broad principle, that
there is no intention on the part of those who
entertain particular views on the slavery ques-
tion to make their views a "political test"-an
avowal that will be universally applauded, and
everywhere greeted with joy. The Democracy
of J3radford have set a noble example-an exam-
ple that cannot fail to be generally followed, and
thus lead to the happiest results. It is the be-
lief entertained in many quarters, North and
South, that the object was entertained of inter-
polating the national democratic areed with the'
test here disavowed, that has led to all difficul-
ties upon the question of slavery. This impres-
sion is completely dissipated by the resolution

adopted by the Bradford Democracy-thus leav-
ing to every member of the Democratic party
the right of entertaining and urging whatever
sentiments upon the subject may seem to him
best, without hazarding his political position,
and losing the confidence of his party."

Yes, sir, in 1849 Mr. Forney approves a reso-
lution which asserts the right of Congress to le-
gislate upon the subject of slavery, and which
denies that by the power of the constitution
slavery goes wherever that constitution goes.
The Pittsburg convention, whose resolution I
have just read, nominated Mr. John A. Gamble
ItSthe candidate of the Democratic party for the
office of canal commissioner. Upon being in-
terrogated in relation to his views upon this
question, he replies in the following letter:

"JERSEYSUORE,Sept. 13, 18s9.
"F. E. SMITH,U. C. WEBBand LETI BIGELOW,

Esqrs, :
"GEJ!TLEMEN: I have thehonor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant, pro-
pounding to me the following questions, in pur-
suance of your appointment as a committee for
that purpose by a meeting of 'free soil demo-
crats,' held at Tioga, on the 3d of September
instant.

"However reluctant I feel to give publicity
to my , views' upon a subject so foreign and dis-
tinct from the duties and functions of the office
for which I have the honor to be the candidate
of the Democratic party, I cannot, nevertheless,
decline to answer questions emanating from and
deemed important by so respectable a public
meeting of my fellow citizens.

"To the first question, namely, 'What are
your views in relation to the constitutional
powers of Congre:;s to prohibit slavery in the
territories belonging to the United States?' I
answer, that, in my humble judgment, Congress
possesses such constitutional Fower.

"To the second question, namely, 'If you be-
lieve Congress possesses tbe requisite authority
for that purpose, are you in favor of the pass-
age of an act extending to all such territories
the principles of the Ordinance of 1787?' I an-
swer, that I am in favor of the passage of such
an act, or the adoption of any other constitu-
tional measure deemed necessary, in order to
prohibit the further extension of human slav-
ery.

"With sentiments of the highest respect, I re-
main your obedient servant,

"JOHN A. GAMBLE."

In the face of that public declaration, Mr.
Gamble was elected by the Democracy, Canal
Commissioner for the State of Pennsylvania.

It would bardly be respectful in me to pass
on, without quoting here the opinions of the
very distinguished gentleman I have alluded
to-the rising sun of Democracy; and I pro-
pose now to show that his opinions were upon
the subject of slavery extension, up to the year
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1850, coincided with the resolutions and views from his county to introduce resolutions in-
above expressed. structing the' senators of the State to do the

I shall go back to the year 1819, when this same.
country was convulsed in relation to the Mis- lIt that excitement, which threl>tened the per.
souri question, which created an excitement petuity of this Union, James Buchanan had not
never equalled since that date, until the repeal yet learned the modern doctrine of pouring oil
of the ~lissouri compromise. I fiud tliat James upon the troubled elements; but with his breast
Buchanan had somelhin~ to say upon this Mis- warm with feelings of liberty, he reports a reso-
souri question. On tbe 24tb of November, 1819, lution thanking those members of Congress whoz
at a public meeting of the people of Lancaster, in tbat contest, had stood fil"m and preventel1
Pennsylvania, James Bucbanan was one of the tbe admission of Missouri with her slave terri-
committee upon resolutions. - The resolutions tory and slave constitution. The gentlemen up-
reported by that committee, and unanimously on tbe other side of the house may tell us that
adopted by that meeting, were as follows: he was a Federalist tben. That is true; bnt if

"Wbereas, The people of this State, pnrsu- he was a Federalist, he was also, according to
ing the maxims and animated by the beneficence t~~ D?odern vocabulary of Democracy, an Abo-
of the grcat founder of Pennsylvani~, first gave htlOUlSt. .
effect to tbe gradual abolition of slavery by a Let us come down to another exciting time in
national act, which has not only rescued the the history of our government. I allude to the
unbappy and helpless African within their ter- year 183'1, when Mr. Calhoun introduced into
ritory from the demoralizing influence of slav- Congress bis celebrated slavery resolutions. At
ery, but amelior~ted his state and condition that time, James Bucbanan had emerged from
tbroughout Europe and America; and whereas, obscurity. He had thrown off his Federalism.
it would illy comport with these humane and He had joined the Democratic party; and by
Cbristian efforts to bc silent spectators wben tbe force of tbe popularity of Andrew Jackson,
tbis great cause of humanity is about to be agi- be bad been tbrown into public life. In 183'1,
tated in Congress, by fixing the destiny of the we find bim in the Senate of tbe United States,
new domain 01 the United States; tberefore, and occupying a prominent position as a Demo.

"Ruolved Tbat the representatives in Con- cratic Senator. Among tbe celebrated resolu-
gress from this distriet be, and tbey are hereby tiOBS offered by Mr. Calho~n, was one wbich
most earnestly requested to use tbeir utmost en- read as follows: [Calboun s Works, vol. 3, p.
deavor;4, as members of tbe National Legisla- 140.]
ture, to.pr~vent the cxi8tcneeof.8lavery in any of "Re80lved Tbat in delegating a portion of
tlte teTTltoTlu.ornew Stata, whICh may be erected their powers to be exercised by the Federal
by Congress. government, the states retained severally, the

"Raolved, As the opinion of this meeting, exclusive and sole right over tbeir own domes-
that, as tbe legislature of tbis State will sbortly tic institutions and policy, and are alone res-
be in session, it will be higbly deserving of tbeir ponsible for them, and that any intermeddling
wisdom and patriotism to take into their e:\rly ofRnv one or more states, or a combination of
and most serious consil!eration tbe propriety of tbeir' citizens, with the domestioJinetitutions and
instructing our representatives in tbe National policy oftbe otbers, on any grounds or under
Legislature to use tbe most zealous and str~nu- any pretext whatever, political, moral or re-
ous exertions to inhibit the exittenee of 8lavery in ligious, witb a view to tbeir alteration or sub-
any of the territoria 01'Statu, which may here- version, is an assumption of superiority not
after be created by Congress; and tbat tbe warranted by the constitution, insulting to tbe
members of the Assembly from tbis county be states interfered witb, tending to endanger tbeir
requested to embrace tbo earliest opportunity domestic peace and tranquility. subversive to
of bringing tbe subject before both houses of the objects for wbicb tbe constitution was form-
tbe legislature. ed, and by necessary consequence, tendinl:' to

"RCBolved, Tbat, in the opinion of tbis meet- weaken and destroy tlJe Union itself."
ing,. tbe mem~ers of Congress ~bo! at tbe la~t 1111'.Morris, tben a democratie senator from
seSSion, sus.ta~ned ~be caus.e of Jus~lce, hn~aDl- the state of Obio, moved to strike out Ihe words
ty and p~LtrlOtlsm,In oppo8lng the tJltroductlOnof "moral or religious." Upon tbis motion a very
slavery mto the Stat~ the~ end.eavored to ~e animated debate ensued. in wbich Mr. Calhonn
formed out of tbe MI880uri territory, a~e entl- took tbe ground tbat tbe striking out of these
tIed to. tbe warmest thanks of every friend of words would completely nullify tbe resolution
humanity. itself. Yet I find tbat ?ilhenthe vote was taken

"Raolved, Tbat tbe proceedings of tbis meet- upon striking out these words, and taking
ing be publisbed in the newspapers in tbis from tbis resolution all its marrow and pith,
city." James Bucbanan voted witb tbe minority in the

Tbus we see. tbat in 1819, James Buchanan affirmative. Tbose wbo vot~d witb him we.re
was not satisfied witb instructing his immediate Messrs. Bayard, Clayton, DavIs, lIIcKean, M~rrts,
representative in Congress to vote for the inbi- Prentiss, Robbins, Ruggles, Smitb, of Indiana,
bition of slavery, bat went so far as to impose Soutbard, Swift, Tipton and We~ster; at least
tbe duty upon tbe mpmbers of tbe legislature one-balf of whom were democratic senators.

113
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The fifth resolution of lIlr. Calhoun, and the
most import'lnt of all, related to slavery in the
District of Columbia, and refld us follows:

" Resolved, That the intermeddling of any
State or Stutes, or their citizens, to abolish
sl:wery in this district, or in any of the territo-
ries, on the ground, or under the pretext, thut it
is immoral or sinful, or the passage of any act
orme'lsure of Congress with thflt view, would
be a direct and dungerous attack on the in.titu-
tions of the slaveholding States."

Mr. Calboun contended more earnestly for
this resolution tban any of the others, for tbe
reason tbat be thought an attempt to abolish
~lavery in the District was threatened, and it
virtu.\lly denies the power of Congress to inter-
fere with slavery in the national territories.
'l'his resolution embraces substantially the doc-
trine established in the democratic platform of
1856, and whicb, as I shall show, as I proceed,
was repudiated by tbe democratic national con-
vention of 1848, by an overwhelming vote
Whilc this resolution was under consideration,
Mr. Clay of Kentucky, offered the following
substitute:

"Resolved, That wben the District of Colum-
bia was ceded by the states of Virginia and
Maryland to the United States, domestic slavery
existed in both of those states, including the
cedcd territory; and that, as it still continues in
both of them, it could not be abolisbed within
the district witbout no violation of that good
faitb which was implied in tbe cession, and in
the acceptance of tbe territory, not unless com-
pensation were made for the slaves, witbout a
manifest infringement of an amendment of tbe
constitution of the "Cnited States; nor without
exciting a degree of ju~t alarm and apprchen-
siou in the states recognizing slavery, far tran-
scending, in mischievous tendency, any possi-
ble benefit which would be accomplished by the
abolition."

Upon the question of substituting this reso-
lution, which admits the right of Congress to
legislate upon the subject of slavery in the nation-
al territories, Mr.Buchanan voted with tbe major-
ity, and Mr.Clay's resolution substituted for tbat
of Mr. Calhoun. The latter then moved to amend
Mr. Clay's resolution, by adding tbese words:
" that any attempt of Congress to abolish slav-
ery in the territories, would be II.dangerous nt-
tack upon the states in which slavery exists."
Upon this proposition, Mr. Buchanan not only
voted in the negative, but actually addressed the
Sennte in opposition to its ndoption, and it was
rejected. These votes will be fonnd recorded in
the sixth volume of the Congressional Globe,
page 58, t,; which members are referred.

We have followed Mr. BuchRnan from 1819 to
1837. Let us now take another step, and see
wbere be stands ten years Inter. Upon the .25th
of August, 1847, James Bucbanan was invited to
an Rgricultural festival in tbe county of Berks-
good old Berks I How often sbe has saved the
democracy; how often is she applauded as the

very keystone of the Keystone State itself! Now,
[ b,'g leavc to read to the convention the toast
whicb tbat great democrat, James Buchanan,
sent to that meeting:

"The .Alissouri Compromise: Its adoption in
1820 saved thp,Union from tbreatened evil; its
extension in 1848 to any new territory whiclJ.
we may acquire, will secure the like happy re-
sult."

In connection with this toast, Mr. Buchanan
gave his views, which I need not read. Suffice
it to say, that be took decisive ground in favor
of the exten8ion of the ordinance of 1787 over
new territories. But, I am aware, sir, that
tbere was some controversy in relation to thl'
m~aning of that letter. Certain southern gen-
tJemen were inclined to put 1\different construc-
tion upon it; and in 1848, Mr.T. Sandford wrote
to .Mr. Buchanan upon the subject, and inquired
wbetber his views of it was correct. I beg leave
to read Mr. Buchanan's reply:

" WASIIl!\GTON,Aug. 21, 1848.

" Dear Sir: I have just recdved yours of the
12th inst., in wbich you submit to me the fol-
lowing paragraph, and ask whether it contains
an accurate ver.ion of tbe conversation between
us, concerniug my Berks county letter, on tbe
occasion to which you refer:

"Happening to meet Mr. Bucbanan at the
President's levee, on Fridny evening, I called
bis attention to tbis letter, and asked him if he
intended to be undentood as claiming tbat tbe
population of a territory in a1iJ.unorgan ised ca-
pacity, bad the right to control tbe question of
slavery in such territory. He declared that no
such idea had ever been mnintained by him;
that the construction put upon bis languuge by
Mr. Yancey was a perver.ion of its plain and
obvious menning; that, in bis opinion, tbe in-
habitants of a territory, as such, had no politica~
rights, [althougb tbey possessed all the private
rights of American citizens,] tbat they bad no
power wbatever on tbe subject of shl\ery, and
they could neither interdict nor establish it, ex-
cept wben assembledin convention to form a
SLate Constitution. He further autborized and
requested me to make Rny public use of tbese
declarations tbat I might tbink proper, to cor-
rect any impression wbich Mr. Yancey's con-
struction of bis language iu the Berks letter
migbt have made."

"With the addition which I have inserted be-
tween brackets, this statement is substantially,
and almost literally correct, according to my re-
collection.

" Any other construction of tbe letter would
render it essentially inconsistent with itself.
Ha.vingurgEd the adoption of tbe Missouri Com-
promise, tbe inference is irresistible that Con-
gress, in my opinion, possesses the power to legis-
late upon the subJect of slavery in the territories.
Wha.tan absurdity would it then be, if, whilst
asserting tbis sovereign power in Congress,
which power from its nature must be exciusit'e, I
sbould in the very same breath, also claim this
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candidate of tbat party for Congress, as he is
now a good democrat, holding a seat in the
Senate ot"the United States.

Let us now come still nearer bome, and look
at the action of our neighboring Democratic
state of lllinois. In 1849 the legislature of tbat
state, then Democratic, passed this resolution:

" ReJJolved,by theSenateof theStateof Illinois
theHouseof Rep,'esentativesconcurring,Tbat our
Senators in Congress be instructed, and our
Representatives be requested, to use all honora-
ble means in their power to procure the enact-
ment of snch laws by Congress, for tbe govern-
ment of the conntries and territories of the Uni-
ted States, acquired by the treaty of peace,
friendship, limits and settlement, with the Re-
public of Mexico, concluded February 2, ]848,
as shll.ll contain tbe express deelaration that
tbere shall be neitber slavery nor involuntary
servitude in said territories, otherwise than in
the punishment of crimes, whereof tbe party
sball bave been duly convicted."

The Democratic Convention wbicb nominated
Dr. Moloney for Congre,s, who was the succes-
sor of Jobn Wentworth, passed the following
resoluti'on :

"Resolved, That we are uncompromisingly op-
posedto the extensionof slavery; and, while we
would not make such opposition a ground of in-
terference with the interests of tbe states wbere
it exists, yet we I!)oderatcly but firmly insist thM
it is the duty of CongreJJsto opposeits extensionto
countr.1Jnowfree, by all meanscompatiblewith the
obligationsof theconstitution,and with good faith
to our sister states; that theseprinciples were
recognizedby theordinanceof ]787, whichreceiv-
ed tbe sanction of Tbomas Jefferson, who is ac-
knowledged by all to be tbe great oracle and
expounder of our faith."

I bave still, !\II'. Chairman, another authority;
and itis tbat emanating from tbe Democratic party
itfoelf, in its higb~t convocation. I allude to

b 1't' f th ,tbe Democratic plMform of 1848, and tbe action
a 0 t Ion 0 e Iof the con"ention which adopted it. In that

convention, whicb nominated Lewis Cass and
William O. Butler, tbis resolution was passed:

"That Congress bas no power, under tbe con-
stitution, to interfere with or control tbe domes-
tic institutions of tbe several states, and that
such states are the sole .and proper judges of
everytbing appertaining to tbeir own affairs, not

" GRAVE POMEROY." prohibited by the constitution; tbat all efforts
To these questions, tbe response was- of the aboliti.onists and. others ?Jade to induce
" With pleasure I answer 'yes' to the above Congress to IDterfere with questIOns of slavery,

qnestions. GRAHA:l-l N. FiTCH." qr to take incipient steps in relation the;eto, are
He then adds: calculated to lead to the most alarmmg and. . dangerous consequences, and that all such efforts
" Entert:unmg tbe view mdlcated m my an- have an inevitable tendpncy to diminish tbe hap-

swer above, I sh~ll not only vote 'yes' on these piness of tbe people and endanger the stability
measUl:es, but If no older or abler m.emb;r, and permanence of the Union, and ought not to
whose mfluence would be greater than mIDe,10- be countenanced by any friend of our political
trodnces themintoCongreos,I shalldo somyself, institutions."
if I have the honor of bolding a seat there. It will be observed that this resolution has

G. N. FITCH." sole reference to slavery in the states. It says
I suppose that Graham N. Fitch was good not a word about slavery in the territories, for

democratic authority in 1849, when he was the, that was 0.question upon WhlCll the so.n;tedoc-

identical power for tbe population of a territory
ia an unorganized capacity. In conclusi'ln, I
desire to reiterate and reaffirm every sentiment
containedin my Botks county letter. I cling to
theMissouriOompromisewith greatertenacityTHAN
EVER,and yet firmly believe that it will be
adopted by Congress.

"Yours, very respectfully,
"JA;\iES BUCHANAN."

Thus, sir, in ]848, we find James Buchanan,
not only distinctly asserting the right of Con-
gress to legislate upon the subject of shvery in
the national territories, but repudiating thQ
doctrine of squ~tter so,"ereignty as expounded
by Lewis Cass, and clinging to the Missouri
Compromise with more tenacity than ever. And
upon this ground, Mr. Buchanan stood, until he
became the nominee of the Cincinnati Conven-
tion, and lost his identity in the democratic
platform of 1856.

Let us next look at tbe portion of the democ-
racy of Indiana; Rnd I shnll, for want of time,
coniine my reference to tbat Stnte to a single
authority. The witness whom I shall put upon
the stand, is the gentleman who has attained 0.
very recent distinction, in having been allowed
to occupy a seat in the Senate of the United
States, by one of the grossest frands e\ er perl'e-
trated by a political body. I allude to Gr:.ham
N. Fitch. In 1849, he W'lSa candidate for Con-
gress, as Representative for Indiana, Rnd was
interrog'lted as to his views upon the slavery
question. Here is the letter, and his reply:

PLYMOUTH,Aug. ~, 1849.
" Sir: As there are a few who think yon

have not been quite definite enough on some of
the questions involved in the present canvass, I
wisb you to answer the following questions, to
wit:

"1st. Will you, if elected, votefor the un-
conditionalrepeal of slavery in the District of
Columbia?

" 2d. Will you vote for tbe
inter-State slave trade?

"3d. Will yon vote for the Wilmot Proviso
being extended over the territory of California
and Ne'; Mexico, Andagainst any law autboriz-
ing slaves to be taken there as property?

"Please answer the above qnestions yes or no,
wi.thout comment.
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trine was recognized and believed by men of all
parties. But that it had no reference to, and
eontains no sanction of. the doctrine of the mod-
ern Democracy upon this q estion, is sufficiently
established" by the fact, that it was written by
Silas Wrigbt, an anti-slavery Democrat of New
York, who would no more have voted to carry
slavery into tbe territories than for any other
absurd and unconstitutional measure, And
thl1t this resolution means just wbat I say it
means, and no more than this, is shown also by
the subsequent action of that very convention;
for tbis very modern doctrine, tbat Congress bas
no rigbt to interfere with slavery in the territo-
ries, and that slavery is permitted to go into the
territories by the constitution,. was voced down
by this convention, not receiving a single vote
from a free state. Among tbe members of the
committee upon resolutions, in this Democratic
convention of 1848, was one William L. Yancey,
of Alabama, who made a minority report from
that committee, signed by himself and a member
from Florida, and one from South Carolina.
Their report concludes with the following reso-
lution :

"Resolved, That the doctrine of non-interven-
tion with tbe rights of property of any portion
of the people of' this confederacy, be it either in
tbe states or territories thereof, by any others
than the parties interested in tbem, is the true
republican doctrine recognized by tbis body."

Upon the pltssage of this resolution, affirming
the doctrine of the modern Democracy, the yeas
and nays were called, and the following is the
result:

CLARKE, of J.

It seems, therefore, thltt the proposition re-
ceived thirty-six votes, everyone of which came
from the slave States; every delegation from the
free States voting unanimously against this pro-
position! AJ'e, sir, the Democracy of Iowa tben
repudiated this doctrine. This may be news to
some gentlemen upon this floor; but if these
things are so, of which I have offered abundant
testimony, what becomes of the assertion of the
gentlemlJ.n from Des !\Joines, [111'.Hall]. that
the Democratic party of to-day is the Demo-
cmtic party of other davs-the pltrty which put
this government in moti'on-which gave it char-
acter, and tbe prosperity which it now enjoys?

I might multiply these proof8, Mr. Cbairman,
to an indefinite extent, did time permit; but I
will forbear. Snffice it to say, that the Demo-
cratic party of to-day holds no one sentiment
upon the subject of slavery in common with the
Democratic party of other days; and the declar-
ation of tbe Cincinnati Enquiler, in 1843, that
"the man wbo was a Democrat twenty-five
years ago, and entertains tbe principles NOW
tbat the party did THEN,and has not progressed
with the party, is just twenty-five years bebind
the time8 and the party," is as true now as it
was in 1843. This declaration was made with
reference to the progress of that party, in rela-
tion to the tariff and a national bank, but is
equally applicable to the slavery que8tion. The
party has progressed,. and have become the de-
fenders and advocates of that system which Mr.
Jefferson wished to see abolished, and which he
pronounced" the most unremitting despotism,"
on the part of the master, and" degrading sub-
mission" on the part of the slave.

The question naturally arises, what has pro-
duced this change in the position of the demo-
crlJ.ticparty; and this brings me to my second
proposition, that the democratic party changed
its position at the dictation of tbe south. I con-
cur in tbe remark of the gentleman tram Des
:doines, that the democratic p.nty has madc a
contract with the south that tbere should be no
politico between them. There hits been a con-
tract, and it has been made since tbe year 1850.
The result of tbis contract is that the south have
put into the platform of tbe democratic party a
doctrine which had been rejected by tbem through
the whole history of our government. and which
had been repudiated by every public northern
man who had taken any prominent. part in the
affairs of tbe governmen t. Tbe year 1850 is
memorable for wbat are called tbe compromise
measures. By a union of the whigs and demo-
crats of tbis country, an effort WitSmade to set-
tle the question of slavery; and certain measures
were passed, odious in their character and
disgraceful to the age, and the country in which
we live; and yet, sir, abborrent as they were
to the moral sense of the people 01.the free
states, they resolved to acquiesce; the democrat-
ic party, claiming the credit of it, went in to
power in 1852. Now let ns see what they af-
firm in their democratic platform of 1852. In
tbat year the democratic party reaffirmed the

YEAS. NAYS.
Maine, - - - - 0 9
New Hampshire, - - 0 6
Massacbusetts, - 0 0 12
Vermont, - - - - 0 6
RhodeIsland, 0 - 0 4
Connecticut, - - - 0 6
New Jersey, 0 - 0 0 7
Pennsylvania, - . - 0 26
Ddaware, - - - 0 3
Ohio, - 0 - - 0 23
Indiana, - - - 0 12
Illinois, - 0 - - 0 9
Micbigan, 0 0 0 0 5

Iowa, 0 - 0 - 0 4
Missouri, - 0 - 0 7
Wisconsin, - - - 0 4
Maryland, - - - 1 6
Virginia, - - 0 - 0 1'7
North Carolina, - 0 0 11
South Carolina, - - 0 9 0
Georgia, - 0 - 9 0
Florida, - 0 - - 0 3
Alabama, 0 - - 9 0
Mississippi, - 0 - 0 6
Louisiana, 0 - - 0 6
Texas, - 0 0 - 0 4
Arkansas, 0 0 - 3 0
Tennessee, 0 0 0 1 12
Kentucky, - - - 1 11-

Total, - - - 36 216
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resolution' adopted by the democratic convention
in 1848,-the resolution written by Silas Wright,
-but they added more to it j and here is what
the" added:

.. Re8olved, That the foregoing proposition
covers, and was intended to embrace, the whole
subject of slavery agitation in Congress, and,
therefore, the democratic party of the Union,
standing on this national platform, will abide by
and adhere to a faithful execution of the acts
known as the compromise measures settled by
the last Congress, .. the act for reclaiming fugi-
tives from service or labor," included j which
act, being designed to carry out an express pro-
vision of the constitution, cannot, with fidelity
thereto be repealed or so changed as to destroy
or impair its efficiency.

.. Re8olved, That the democratic party will
resist all attempts at raising, in Congress or out
of it, the agitation of the slavery question, under
whatever shape or color the attempt may be
made."

These resolutions, Mr. ChairmR.n, give to the
resolution of Silas Wright, a construction it was
never intended to bear, and which he himself
would never hR.veassented to, had his life been
spR.red. Between 1848 and 1852, the south had
gained the fugitive slave law, and \Verepreparing
their measures for the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise. Their eyes were turned toward
the fair plains of Kansas. It was necessary to
take one step in advance of their former position,

.aod to commit the democratic party, not only to
the support of the fugitive slave law, but to op-
position to any discussion upon the subject of
slavery. Thus a construction was given to the
resolution of 1848, which the writer never an-
ticipated, and which the great mass of the party
never sanctioned. The same influences were at
work in the old whig party. That party had
become faithless to the principles of civil liberty.
It had learned from the opposition, t~at subser-
viency to the south, was requisite to success j
and that party adopted the same principle, and
resolved that it would resist the agitation of
slavery, in and out of Congress. That resolu-
tion was the death of the whig pltrty. The con-
test of 1852, resulted in the election of Franklin
Pierce to the Presidency, with 0. democratic
majority in each bran~h of Congress, to sustain
him. The defeat of the whig party was over-
whelming, and it has had no existence since.
Upon the 4th of March, 1853, Mr. Pierce came
into the Presidency, and in his inaugural address
pledged himself to his countrymen that all the
Itbility and talent, and power of his adminis-
tration should be devoted to keeping Jown this
slavery agitation. The gentleman from Des
)Ioines asked us who are re'ponsible for this
agitation. Sir, they who are in power. They
had both branches of Congress, and .they had
the President. The whigs were out ()f power,
and the free soilers were too insignificant to ef-
fect anything by their votes. Their President,
supposing they were acting in good faith,

pledged himself that his administration should
be devoted to keeping down the slavery agitn-
tion. I ask. )'ou then if the President who gave
the pledge, and his party who were in power,
are not responsible for the agitation which has
since ensued. The country was quiet. The
democracy were in full possession of the govern-
ment. The people, in the simplicity .of their
hea,rts, supposed that we had reached a "final-
ity," and that the vexed question of slavery was
settled. They relied upon the pledges of the
whig and democratic parties, endorsed by the
assurance of President Pierce himself. Mistaken
and deceived people of the free states I The
lull in the public mind, was only the precursor
of the storm that was to follow ( The submis-
sion of the free north, only gave assurance to
the foe of human rights, and steathily that foe
went to work to blacken the fertile prairies of
Kansas with the curse of slavery.

Kansas and Nebraska were to be organized.
The subject came into the Senate, and w:\s re-
ferred to the Committee on 'l'erritories, of which
Stephen A Douglas was chairman. That com-
mittee reported back the bill organizing those
territories. It contained no provision by which
slavery was to be benefitted. It removed no
obstructions in the pathway of the black power.
The Missouri Comprumise was untouched. It
did not pl..ase the South. While these things
were going on, there happl'ned to ~bea vacant
seat in the Senate chamber. The member from
Missouri, and the acting Vice President of the
United States, instead of discharging his consti'-
tutioval duties, was out upon the western bor-
ders of that State, erganizing blue lodges for tbe
purpose of carrying slavery into Kansas. David
R. Atchison was absent from his seat when Mr.
Douglas reported the bill organizing the terri-
tories of Kansas and Nebraska. Upon the mo-
tion of a southl'rn senator, the bill was recom-
mitted, and while it was in the hands of the
committ~e the second time, Mr. Atchison came
to Washington. He told his -compeer, Mr.
Douglas, "I have been upon the western bor-
ders of Missour~; I have organized blue lodges,
which stand ready to carry slavery iuto Kansas.
There is but a single thing in the way. There
stands the Missouri compromi.e, a barrier high-
er than the stone wall of China, and absolutely
impenetl able. Wecannot take our nl'groes there
until it is out of the way. Your interests as a
partisan require the removal of that Missouri
Compromise." The South prevailed. The cause
of civil liberty was betrayed. In ten days aftEr
the hill was recommitted to Mr. Douglas, for
the avowed purpose of carrying slavery into
Kansas, he reported back the bill, with a clR.use
repealing the Missouri compr"mise; repealing
the very measure which Douglas himself had
applauded, and of which he had 8aid that there
was no man so bold R.Sto raise his arm to de-
stroy it. And that was the beginning of this
slavery agitation. A democratic Congress and
Ii democratic President passed that bill into 0.
law; and it is they who are responsible for this
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agitation and for all the cOtJsequences that have
ensued or may ensue.

What was the next step? The southern poli-
ticians saw that the country was aroused. They
saw and felt that the spirit of liberty in these
free States, would ncver perm it that our con-
stitution and alII' government should be a mere
machine for the purpose of extending and spread-
ing this curse all over God's earth. The people
of the free States rose simultaneously, in one
mass, iu condemnation of this act. \\Ien who
had stood bv Andrew Jackson in all his bitter
contests, who had been his right hand men, and
warded off the iJlows that were aimed at him,
rebeJled against these measures. Such men as
Francis P. Blair, whom the democrats used to
think they would go to when they died; Pres-
ton King, Abijah Mann, and all tbe best men of
the democratic party, threw off tbe manacles of
party, and :\s one man arose in denunciation of
this measure. The South were not idle. They
saw there was but one way to save the allvan-
tage they bad gained, and that was to tbrow the
lash over the backs and the cha:ns around the
body of this so called democratic party. and they
went to work to do it. The presidential elec-
tion of 1856 wasapproaching. It was necessary
to make this party ch'mge its position upon that
subject, or else no chance remained for carrying
out tbeir policy. And how di.l they go to work
to accomplish it? 'l'he mode is displayed in
the resolutions adopted in tbe demoCiatic con-
ventions of the southern States, in wbicb tbev
gave the democracy distinctly to understand
that theJ' must put such and such planks into
their platform; that tbey must take the respon
sibility of these measures upon their own shoul-
ders, or tbe south would not go into convention
and support the candidate of the democracy.
Let me refer to the evidence. Here are the res-
olutions adopted by the democratic State o~ Al-
abama, in the democratic State convention to
appoint delegates to the National Convention of
1856 :

"Resolved, 8. That it is expedient that we
should be represented in the Democratic Nation-
al Convention upon snch conditions as are here-
in expressed.

"9. That the delegates to the Democratic
National Convention, to nominate a President
and Vice-President, are hereby expressly in-
structed to insist that the said convention shaH
adopt a platform of principles as the basis of a
national organization. prior to the nomination
of candidates, uuequivocaHy asserting, in sub-
stance, the foHowing propositions: 1. The re-
cognition and approval of the principle of non-
intervention by Congress upon the subject of
slavery in the territories. 2. That no restric-
tion or prohibition of slavery in any territory
shall hereafter be made in any act of Congress.
3. That no state shall be refused admission illtO
the Union because of the existence of slavery
therein. 4. Thc f,tithful execution and mainten-
ance of the fugitive slave law.

"10. That if said National Convention shall

refuse to adopt the propositions embraced in the
preceding resolntions, our delegates to said con-
vention are hereby positively instructed to with-
draw therefrom."

Here was a reading of the law to Northern
Democrats I Here was the lash held over their
heads! .Here was the threat to take from tbem
all the spoils of office! Make a platform con-
taining the principles, or our delegates will
withdraw, and we will lefuse to support you\'
candidates!

The Democratic convention of Mississippi, to
elect delegates to the same convention, passed
the following resolutions:

"Resolved,4. That our delegates to the next
National Convention of the Democratic party, to
be held for the purpose of nominating candidates
for President and Vice President, are hereby
instructed that they are to in~ist on the adoption
by said convention of a platform of principles
which shall contain-

"1. A recognition and adoption of the prin-
ciples of the act of Congress commonly called
the Kansas-Nebraska act.

., 2. A pledge to resist all attempts to abolish
slavery in the District of Columbia, o. to pro-
hibit the slave trade between the states.

"3. A pledge to resist all attempts to repeal
the fugitive slave bill, or impair its faithful exe-
cution."

The Democratic State Convention of Georgia
adopted the following resolutions:

c'Resolved, 'i'hat we adopt as onr own the fol-
lowing resolution, p,\ssed unanimously by the
last legishlture of Georgia:

" Resolved by the General Assembly of the State
of Georgia, That the opposition to the princi-
ples of Ihe Nebraska bill, in relation to the sub-
ject of slavery, is regarded by the people of
Georgia as hostility to the people ot' the Suuth,
and that all persons who p,trtake in such oppo-
silion are unfit to be recognised as compouent
parts of any party or orgunization not hostile
to the South.

.. Resolved, That in accordance with the above
resolution, whilst we are willing to act in party
association with all sound and reliable men in
every section of the Union, we are not willing
to affiliate with any party that shall not recog-
nise, approve, and carrJ' out, the principles and
provisions of the Nebraska.Kansas act; and
that the Democratic party of Georgia will cut
off all party connection with every man and
party at the North or elsewhere that does not
come up fullJ' and fairly to this line of action."

These were tbe means adopted to dragoon the
Northern Democracy into the support of these
principles and measures The DemocratICparty
of the North were g ven distinctly to understand
that if they did not toe the mark; if tbey did
nQt smother whatever sentiments of lIberty
might yet exist in their breats, there 'VIlSno
chance for office-there was no ch:lDcefor suc-
cess. And how many spurned the bribe?
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But I have still another witness. While the
di~cussion upon this subje.t was going on in
Congress, Mr. Keith, a d stinguished gentleman
from South Carolina, announced publicly upon
the Huor of the House of Representatives the
demnnd of the South upon the Democracy of
the North' Here is his language:

c. The democratic party at the north has been
cut down in the fight. It has passed through
fire and water. It has come out cleansed, \Vith
whitened garments. It is now 8trong enough
to do battle for the constitution. Will you swe\1
it, for the spoils, with a motley- horde, wearing
soiled and tattered robes? If you will, give the

platform to the South, and the man to the North."* * * * *
"The South should establish in the platform the
principle, that the right of a Southern man to
his slave is equal in its length and breadth to the
right of th~ Northern man to his horse. She
should make the recognition of the right fu\1,
con'plete, and indisputable."

The north might have the man but the south
meant to make tbc platform j or in other words,
that the slaveholders of the south would dictate
to the democracy of tbe whole country, upon
what principles they must stand, in order to se-
cure for their candidate the vote of the south.
The convention assembled at Cincinnati, and as
might bave heen expected, one of these slave-
driving gentlemen was put at its head as Pre-
siding officer. The southern States, having is-
sued their instructions, a southern gentleman,
for the purpose of seeing them entorced, takes
the chair, and appoints a committee on resolu-
tions to frame the democratic platform of 1856.
If you will read tbat pllLtform,you will see how
completely the northern democrats submitted to
that tlictation-how subservient they were under
the uplifted lash. Not a man in that conveution
dared to look back as far as 1848, and rebel.
Here, for the first time in the history of the
country, is announced, in any authoritative
shape, the doctrine for which that party con-
tended in the last canvass. After reaffirming the
platform of 1852, which, as I have shown, af-
firmed tLe platform of 1848, they go a step
further. Here is what they say in 1856, which
includes, first, the resolutions before read:

"Resolved, That we reiterate, with a renewed
energy of purpose, the we\1considered declara.
tions of tormer conventions ul'0n the sectional
issue of domestic slavery, and concerning the re-
served rights of the States-

"1. That Congress has no power under the
Constitution to interfere with or control the do-
mestic .institutions of. the several States, and
that such States are the sole and proper judges
of everything appertaining to their own affl\irs,
not probibited by tbe constitution j that 11.\1ef-
forts of the aboli tionists, or others, made to in-
duce Congress to interfere with questions of
slOovery,or to take incipient steps in relation
thereto, are calculated to lead to the most alarm-
ing and dangerous consequences j and that a\1
such efforts hOovean inevitable tendency to di-

minish the happiness of the people, and endanger
the stability and permanency of tbe Unio!:, and
ought not to be countenanced by any friend of
our political institutions.

"2. That the foregoing proposition covers,
and was intended to embrace, tbe wbole subject
of slavery agitation in Congress, and tberefore
tbe Democratic party of tbe Union, standing on
tbis national platform, will abide by and adhere
to a faithful execution of the acts known as the
compromise measures, settled by the Congress
of 1850, 'the act for reclaiming fugitives from
service or labor' included; wbich act being de-
signed to carry out an express provision of the
constitution, cannot, with fidelity thereto, be
repenled, or so changed as to destroy or impair
its efficiency.

"3. That the Democratic party.will resist all
attempts at renewing, in Congress or out of it,
the agitation of the slavery question, under
whatever shape or color the attempt may be
made.

.. 4. That the Democratic party will faithfully
abide by and uphold tbe principles laid down in
tbe Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798,
and in the report of Mr. Madison to the Vir-
ginia legislature in 1799 j that it adopts these
principles ps constituting one of the main foun-
dations of its political creed, and is resolved to
carry them out in their obvious meaning and
import.

"And that we may more distinctly meet the
issue on which a sectional party, subsisting ex-
clusively on slavery agitatIon, now relies to test
the fidelity of the people, north or soutb, to the
constitution and the Union-

"1. Resolved, That, claiming fellowship with,
and desiring the co-operation of, all wbo regard
the preservation of the Union under the consti-
tution as tbe paramount issue, and repudiating
all sectional parties and platforms concerning
domestic slavery, which seek to embroil the
states and incite to treason and armed resi~tance
to law in the territories, and whose avowed pur-
poses, if consummated, must end in civil war
and disunion-the American Democracy recog-
nize and adopt tbe principles contained in the
organic law establishing the territories of Kan-
sas and Nebraska, as embodyinJ the only sound
and solfesolution of the 'slavery question,' upon
which the great national idea of tbe people of
this whole country can repose in its determined
conservatism of tbe Union-non-mterference by
Congresswith slavery in state or territory, or in
the District of Columbia.

"2. That this was the basis of the compro-
mises of 1850-confirmed by. both tbe democrat-
ic and whig parties in national conventions-
ratified by the people in the election of 1852-
and rij!:htly applied in the organization of terri-
tories in 1854.

" 3. That the uniform application of this
democratic principle to the organization of ter-
ritories, and to the admission of ne w States with
or wirhout domestic slavery, as they may elect

.
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-the equal rights of 0.11the States will be pre-
served intact-the original compacts of the
con titution maintained iaviolate-and the per-
petuity and expansion of this Union insured to
its utmost capacity, of embr ICing, in peace and
harmony. every future American State that may
be constituted or annexed, . with a republican
form of government.

"Resolved, That wc recognize tbe right of the
people of all the territories, including Kansas
and Nebraska, acting through the legally and
fairly expressed will of a majority of actual res-
ideats, and whenever the number of these in-
habitants justifies it, to form a constitution with
or without domestic slavery, and be admitted
into the Union upon terms of perfect equality
with the other States."

Now I call the attention of democrats upon
this floor to this matter, and ask them to exam-
ine the records of their party from its first or-
ganization to the present time. Let them ex-
amine the speeches of el'ery public man in their
party, and they will find that not until the adop-
tion of these resolutions by the democratic con-
vention of 1856, was this doctrine of non-inter.
ference with slavery in the territories, even con-
sidered a part of the democratic creed. Here,
for the first time, it becomes orthodox. And I
think that I have shown that eveu at that time,
it was inserted in the platform solely in obedi-
ence to the dictation of the southern portion of
the democratic p,\rty.

We are told tbat the republican party is a sec-
tional pnrty. The gentleman from ~Iarion, [~lr.
Gibson,] reiterated that charge the other night.
I beg leave to ask him hOlvwe are to determine
the character of .\ party-\vhether it is sectional
or national? Must wc look to the men who are
members of that party, or to the platform of
principles by which thc party is to be governed,
and upon which it stands? I say to that gen-
tleman, and to every other democrat upon this
floor, that if thcy will go with me and examine
thc democratic platform they will find that it is
a sectional platform, and none other. I ask
gentlemen to point me to a single principle in
that platform, the object of which is to promote
the interests of the free States. It cannot be
found. The whole series of resolutions, from
beginning to end, have reference almost solely
and completely to this question of slavery,
Gentlemen here talk about the "nigger in the
wood pile." If there ever was one anywhere he
is to be found among the phmks of this demo-
cratic platform. It is a sectional platform, and
nothing else.

And uow, Mr. Chairman, we come to the doc-
trine of squatter sovereignty, and which has
been alluded to by the gentleman from Des
Moines, [1\11'.Hall,] This dootrine was first
promulged by Lewis Cass, in his Nicholson let-
ter. It is as pl:\Usible on its face, as it is so-
phistical in its character; amI after the passage
of the Kansas-Neoraska bill. was regarded as
the doctrine of the modern democracy. The
people of the north were deluded by this dogma.

The argument, that the people who settled in
the territories, should have the right to give
character to the institutions of the territory, aud
that the people of Iowa and New York should
not be permitted, and had no right, to meddle in
the matter, seemed plausible; and the demo-
cratic party hoped to stand upon that ground.
But the south was not content with t3is. l' he
south were not willing to risk themselves and
their property upon sllch a foundation. They
did not feel safe. It would not carry the local
laws of the slave states into the territories, and
without these lo~allaws, slavery could not exist
there. Nor was this all. The south began to
see, that all the force and violence resorted to,
to prevent the free mell of the north from going
into Kansas, had failed to produce the desired
effect; that in spite of all their efforts, the
northern men were determined to go and settle
there; and that when the question came to be
presented the north would out-vote the south.
A:.other advance step must be tnken. The much
lauded dogma of popuhtr sovereignty must gil e
way, and the democratic parly be driven to deny
and disown the very doctrine they had used to
sustain the Kansas act. Squatter sovereignty
mllst be hauled down, and the novel doctrine of
State Equality, which converts this government
into a mere organization for the extension of
slavery-which opens every territory to the
curse and blight of slavery, and which ~ives the
slave-holder the same right to take his slaves
into Kansas, and hold them there, that it does
an Iowa farmer to take and hold his stock-
hereafter emblazoned on the banners of democ-
racy. To this end, the Richmond Enquirer, the
leading paper of the south, and whose demo-
Cl'atic orthodoxy, I suppose, will not be ques-
tioned by anyone, on the 28th of April, 1856,
opened out on squatter sovereignty as follows:

," TilE CINCINNATICONVENTION.-Anentirely
new issue will be pre~en ted in the approaching
Presidential canvass-an issue which it is im-
possible to avoid or evade. The opposition is
essentially an abolition party. It propo>es to re-
peal the Kansas-Nebrllska art, and the fugitive
slave law. It thereby denies state equality.
The Democracy oppose the repeal of those laws,
and seem thereby to maintain state equal,ty.
But nil room for doubt or cavil must be removed.
We must, in the Cincinnati platform repudiate
Squatter Sovereignty, and expressly assert State
Equality. We must declare tbat it is the duty
of the general government to see tha.t no invidi-
ous or injurious distinctions are made between
the people or the property of different sections,
in the territories. It may be that the assertion
in the platform of the abstract proposition of
State Equality may suffice to carry alollg with
it the consequences which we desire. But is is
often charged that the K.,nsas-Nebraska bill
contains the doctrine of Squatter Sovereignty,
and that Squatter Sovereignty is the most effi-
cient agent of free-soilism. Some Northern Oe-
mocrats have maintained this ground. Now
this gun must be -spiked."
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Yes" sir, here was the order, Thi8 gun of more e~ils connected with southern society than
8quatter 80vereignty mU8t, be 8piked. The party that at the north, And in our Irequent articles
must take another step in advance, and assert on this particular phase of the mighty queations
tbe doctrine that no power short of the people now upon us, and before the people for their ac-
themselyes, when they come to form a state con- tion, we have said that the northern Democracy,
s,itution, could interfere with this que~tion of when the question should be presented to them,
sla~ery, And in obedience to this order of the would be in favor of the free expansion of sou th-
Richmond Enquirer, the resolntions which I ern population, or, as the dupes of imposture
have read were passed, and the party fell into would term it, the 'extension of slavery.' "
the lock-step, marched up to.the gun and s~i.kedit. Now, the gentleman from Des Moines, [Ur.
I now as~ gentlemen here If the south did not Hall,] and the gentleman from Marion, [Mr.
make ,tI!IS ph~lfo:m?, and v:hether. ';I1ysecond Gibson,] say that Democracy has no sympathy
p~Opo~ltlOn,that It cha~ged Its pO~ltlOn at the with slavery-tbat it is opposed to the extension
dlctatlO" of the south, IS not sustamed 7 of slavery. But this Democratic paper does not

But before I proceed to my third proposition, seem to entertain the same opinion,
I have a~otber little question tbat I, desit'e to Again; the Day Book speaking of the Cincin-
scttle with the gentleman from Des Momes, [Mr. nati plat/orm says:
Hall] It is in reference to the newspaper call-" '. . .
ed the "New York Day Book," When that paper ShaH the Dem?cratlc party f;ar this ~ssue, to
was cited by the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr, Ed- oppose the exte~sl?n o~ slavery, No, ~ndeed!
wards,] as Democratic authority, the gentleman a,thousand, a m~lhon times, no: tltere 18 not a.
from Des Moines sought to disclaim it, and said 8tngle.DemocratIn the w~ole nortlt opp08ed to ~h,
th D oc t ' t t

' bl ~ e, ten810n of 80uthern 80clety, or 80 called exten810n
e em m IC par y were no responsl e lor, ,

the doctrines taught by that paper. I would of 8lavery; and they ?nly want to hD;ve,the
ask that gentleman and his associates here, if truth spoken out and th1D~s,call~dby theIr rIght
they do not know that the Democratic Central na.mes, to ~weep the aboh~lon Imposture fro,m
Committee at Wll.shington-th'e men who man- the republtc, and to bury Its besotted fool~ In
aged this past political campaign, publisbed a the p~ofoundest. depths-th?, lowest possIble
circular recommending the New York Day Book depth In ~he publ~c cont~mpt, , ,
as a genuine Democratic paper, to the support 'But this paper IS ,consistent with Itse If, It
of the Democracy of the country? 1 ask them goes a step farther than the de~ocracy have
whether the Democrats of Congress did not is- yet gone, ~nd f~reshadows wh~t IS to be the
sue a <,irclliar recommending that paper to the next step 10 theIr progress, T~ls paper argiles
support of the Democracy of the country; and that slavery ought not ne<,essarlly~o be confined
whether Augustus Hall, the brother of the gen- to ~he black race, but that the children of poor
tleman from Des Moines, did not sign that circu- white people, who are unable to take Cbl'e of
lar7 I ask the gentleman from .\[arion, [Mr. them, sh.ould be, sold to ;"Iavery. It boldly a~vo-
Gibson,] if a certain Democratic judge of this cated this doctrlOe durIDg the last ca~palg~,
state did not send for a number of extra copies an~ n? northe~n. doughf~ce da:ed to r~lse hIs
of that paper for circulation in this state? Now vOice 10opposItIOn to ,thIS ~orrlble d~ctrme. It
I assert this as a fact that is beyond contradic- boldI! avowe~ that thIs thIDg of whIte slavery
tion; and that the Democratic Central Commit- was Just as right as black slavery, a~d there
tee at Washington circulated that paper by came up no protest from the democratIC party.
thousands all over the free states. Now, gentlemen may whine about the demo-

I desire at this time Mr, Cbairman t l' d cratic party not ~eing resp?nsible for the lan-
d .' " .' 0 ea guage or declarations of this Day Book. But I

the octrlOe this paper teaches, 10 order th!~t h th th 't ~ th' d t' th t
the Democrnts of this state, when they have ave ano er au 01'1y or, . e tiCrlDe~ ' a
these debat t '

t th
'

1 d b f . d paper advocates, The Chllhcothe Ad~ertlser
es pu ID 0 ell' Ian s y my rlen s .

from Wapello and Marion [Messrs. Gillaspy and says that there1.8no quar1'elbetween the norther'!'
G'

b on ] a d th
'

t
'

t f tb ' and 80utltern wmg8 of the democracy upon Ihl8
IS, m y rea e sen IDlenSOlS paper ' '

which is called Democmtic and orthodox, It 8ubJectof nortltern~lavery..b~t the mest cordIal
was endorsed by the "Reporter," of this city, co~c~rt. If that IS true, IS It not because the
the Democratic or an of thi tat d r'n th prlDClpleeof the south ha\'e been adopted by

g sse, u I g e northern democrats? Does not every man
late canvass, whIch spoke thus of the Paper: k h t d ' th I t

' th .
" . now t a urmg e as c..mpalgn, ell'

~he New, York Day Book,- Th,lsable Demo- northern papers openly avowed the doctrine that
crabc paper ]S,probably the only sl~on-pu.re ex- their system of society was better than ours;
ponent o~ Q,~dhne Dewocracy pubhshed In the that this thing called "free society," was a.
metropohs. humbug? Did not they openly avow that this

Now, let liS see what this simon-pure Demo- beautiful and noble system of ours, to which
cratic paper has to say in reference to the Dem- has elevated the free states to the .height of
ocratic party being pro-slavery: prosperity, and thus has txcited the ire and en-

"We hold 'negro slavery' to be right, right vy of the southern people, was a humbug? And
per 8e, right in itself, in the nature and necessity did not they openly boast that it should be
of things, and while there are defects and impel'- taken from us? Yet in the face of all their
fe~tions in detail, as in everything else, and in declarations, and all this language, there has
11.11human institutions, there are perhaps no been no modern democrat who has dared to

114
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enter protest against either the one or the
other.

I come now to my third proposition, that the
sole objert and purpose of the democratic party
is the exten~ion and perpetuation of slavery.
I might be content to rest the p,'oof of this prop-
o"ition upon the doctrines avowed IDth(>dem-
ocr.ltic pl>1tform and upon the action of the
democmtic convention which adnpted that plat-
for II. [did in the camp'lign which has just
closed, liS [ do now, defy any democmt to point
out to me a single plank in that platform which
is calcuhlted or designed to promote the inter-
ests of the free states. There is but a single
pl,.nk there that points to any such thing, and
th'lt is the plnnk in relation to the Pacific filii
road, and everv man knows how that came to
be adopted. Evt'ry man knows that when the
proposition was first made in the democratic
nationnl convention, it was hooted down by the

"Southern members. The soulh are hostile to
nIIYsuch measure, at least unless it is secured
to them.
. Rut when the delegates from California ap-
pealed to them, and told them that without it,
C..liforlli:. would be lost to the democratic party
they put in a milk-and-water resolutIOn. If
any man doubts that and the opposition of the
southt'rn wing of the party to this great me.'sure,
let him go to tbe P1o:eedinge of Congress,
and there he will see the votes of the democra-. cy to defeat the Pacific rail road bill, now pend-
ing before Congress.

As I have said bef .re, and I repeat it now, tbe
object IInd purp\Jse of the repelll of the Mis.ouri
compromise was to extend slavery. Mr. Atchi-
son so understood it; and the whole southern
people so unders;ood it; and thut is the merit
now clilimed for the measure by the entire peo-
ple of the sOllth. That is the reason why the
peuple of the south rallied as one man to the
support of James Buchanan and his party.
There was a time when the demoeraey would
have shrank from tbe contamination of any I\S-
sociation with tbe whigs; when tbey would
have shuddered at the idea. of associating with
the know-nothings. And yet who does not know
that the repeal of the Missouri compromise has
been the me.llls of overcoming everything like
party didtinctio in the south, and that in the
~outbern States there is hut one party, and tbat
the pro-slavery party, aud as such it went al-
most to a man in fa\'or of James Buchanan 1

But [desire to point out to northern demo-
crats here, not only that the rept'al of the IIJis-
souri compromise did open to shIvery all the
territories of tbe United States, but that that
WIISthe object sought to be attained, and that
there WllSno other object in view. I beg leave
to turn a~~in to the Richmond Enquirer, the
organ of the democracy of the south; a paper
dULtwields more influence than any other p..per
in the southern states. What did that paper say
during the l,lIe campaign, in reference to this
measure 1 In an article in that puper of date
September 12, 1856, 1 find the following:

.. Luckilv for the satisfaction, or the confu-
sion, of such indivi<lu'lls as Mr. John Minor
Botts, the Kansas-Nebraska nct i~ not destitute
of immediate, visible and tangible advantnges to
tLe south. The repeal of the Missouri COllipro-
mise, besides otferilJ~atonement and reparation
for an affront up''" tbe south, opens the fed, ral
domain to tht' free expansion and de\'Clopment
of negro slavery."

And again:
.. The aholitionists have ever had control of a

m:tjnrity of the popular vote. They now hold
indis[lUtable uscendency in the House of Rep-
rdsentatives. In the ~"nllte, ~ven, the South is
in a minorily of one St'ne; though fortunately
" conservative senti men t is still supreme in thllt
branch of the federul legislatur e. The dny is
not dista'lt, however, when the sixteen free
States will be represented in the Senate by the
political assoeiates of Seward and Wilson; and
when Congress will be under the absolute SWI!y
of abolitionism, The south may turn to the
executive, but with scarcely a stronger hope
of lrotection. Fremont may not be elected,
but the tl'lumph oi his pllrly will be postponed
only'for a ~ingle term; nnless, meanwhile, the
south recovers its power in the confederacy. IInd
estahlishes a counterpoise to the ascendeney of
abolitionism." ,

This p"per seems to have had a prophetic vision;
it says that" Fremont may not be elected, but
the triumph of his party will be postpol.ed only
for a single term, unless" the south in the mean-
while recovt'rs its former power in the confeder-
acy. And how does it propose to regain this
ascendency 1 This is what it says:

"How can tbe south possess itself of
tbis self-pr9tecting power? How recover its
ascendency in the Sen.!te 1 Or(>gon, Washing-
ton, :\linnesotl' and Nebr'lska, all free States in
embryo, will counter-balance the accession to
the south by the division of Texas, even though
the north should observe its obligation under
the treaty of annexation. Utah and New ?llexi-
co wiII in all probability send four anti-slavery
votes to the Senate. So much on one side.

.. The only present chllnce of accession to the
strength of the soutb, is the admission of Kan-
sas iuto tbe Union with 0. pro-sla\'ery constitu-
tion. In two year", at tbe f.rthe.t, Ihat territo-
ry willasdume the sovereignty of a Slate, and
in all proba: ility will adopt the institutions of
the south. Then the south will recover its
equality in the senate, and will be competent to
the protection of its rights. Tbough incapable
of directing the policy of tbe government to the
end of slavt'ry propagandism, (which the south
desires only for the purposes of self-defense,) it
will be fully equal to the defeat of measures of
free soil aggression. With Kansas to back it in
the Senate, the south can compel the fulfillment
of tbe Texas treaty, by resisting the admission
of other free States. With Kan~as to bal.k it ia
the Senate, tbe south can stay tbe march of ab-
olitionism, and maintain its own rights and in-
dependence for an indefinite period.
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.. But Kansas would have been a free State if
the !lissoul'i restriction had not been repealed;
aod IUsteud of augmenting the power of the
south, would have recruitell the ranks of aboli-
tionism, "

So, it seems, that the democracy did not de-
sign merely to let slavery into Kansas j they had
politi cui motives at heart; they designed to re-
store the equilibrium of the south in the Senate,
and place Kunsas there with her slave Senators,
and then-ils this p'tper says-to resist the ad-
mission of any ooOl'efree Slates. .

That was the purpose; that was the object.
And I huve no lloubt th.lt Stephen A. Douglas,
when he introduced the provi.ion repealiug the
Missonri Compromi:;e, representing not the peo-
ple of lllinois, but his (plantation and slaves in
Mississippi, hall in view his own int"resls, and'
those of the otber fuur hundred thousilnd shiv"
holders in tLe country, and designed to give
them the power and ability to control the fedel'al
govel'llm"nt, And against this, northern dem-
ocrats bave not a word of protest to utter. This
is what was intelolded by the repe'll of the Mis-
SOlll'i Cump,'omise. It was to perpetuate and
ext"nd slav"ry into Kansas; and by making
Kllnslts u.shive State, witb a slaver,}'representa-
tion in Washington, to re.ist the admission of
any more free .::>t.ltes. l.'uat W.IS perfectly un.
derstood. Upon thi. point, I beg leave to refer
to a certain Maj,)!. Bnford, who obtaiued some
distiuction last summerby conducting.t body of
armed men into K>in.as, in which !'atriotic ob-
ject it seems he bankrupted himself. While iu
th" midst of his campaign there, he i~sued a
pruclamation calling' for help, in which he avow-
ell this doctrine. TUe south understood it, and
if tue democracy of he nortb do not nnd"rstand
it, tbeu they must be dupe.. Here is what
Buford says:

" H~rewith you will find tbe appeal of some
frieuds in K.msas, together with IIletter accredit-
ing me as their IIgent to solicit YOUl'aid in main-
taiulDg that indls!,eusable break water to the
augry tide of abulition. Want of time forbids
me clllling on many of you personally.-
Read that address tuoughtfully: consid"r that
if Kansas, OU1'natural boundar'y to the uorth-
west, i. 10Sl,tlmt then lIlt.souri, and all west of
the AIississiiJpi,uay, too, all e.lst of it, must soon
follow, while, if' we m.tintain it, the territories
we.t of A.'k.lDsas and Texas are !afe to us, nay,
the future is safe."

If the south can m'lintain slavery in Kansas,
slavery is saf" fur all tbe other territories west
of it; nnd as Major Buford says, safe for all
future time, and the souI.h will thus hnve the
coutrol of the destinies of this government, aud
of its people.

But let us look at this subject in another light,
Tbere is in thl. democratic pllltform a resolu-
tiou that points beyond the territory of this
couut,.y; that points to the island of Cuba, We
find that the democrilcy are even now committetJ
to th" d"clrine put forth by James Buchanan,
that if we cannot buy Cuba, ,we must stel.ll it.

Cuba is to be acqhired at every hazard, and that
for the benefit of slav..ry. To this policy, lIIr.
Buchanan is fully committed. Here is my wit-
uess. Mr. A. G. Brown, United StatcH Seoator
f"OIDmssissippi, in his letter, giving an account
of his reception from Mr. Buchanan, when he
went to infol'lDhim of bis nomination for the
presidency, says:

" WASHINGTON CITY, }Wednesday, Jun_ 18, 1856.
"My DEARSm: I congratulate you on tbe

nominatiou of your fl.lvorite candidate for the
Presidency.

"If th'! nomination of lI[r. Buchanan was ac-
cept'lble to me III first, it is still more so now,
~ince I have seen him and heRrd him speak.
Tue committee. of \\ hich I \VIISone, waited on
him at his residence 10give him formlllllnd 01Ii.
cinl notice of his nomination, and. in the name
of the N.ttional Democracy, to request his ac-
cept.lDce of it. We found him open, frank, antI
,,'ho'ly undisguised in the expression of his seu-
timellts. Mr. Buch.lnan sllid, in the presence of
all who had assembled-and they were from the
North and the South, tbe East and the West-
tllllt he stood upon the Cincinnati I !.ltform, and
indorsed every pllrt of it. lIe was explicit in his
re611lrkson ils &laveryjealurC8:saying that tho
sillvery issue W'ISthe. absorbing element in the
canvass. * ;c. * * *

"After thus speaking of Kansas and tbe
sbwery issues, ~Ir. Buchanan passed to our
foreign pollc,}'. He approved, in general terms,
of the Cincinnati resolutions on this suhiect.
But s.tid Ihat while enforcing our own po1ic,}',
we mllst Itt all times scrupulously regard the
just rights and proper policy of other nations.
He was not opposed to terri' orial exten,ion.
All our aequisitions had been fairly !lnd honor-
ably milde. Our necessities migbt requil'e us
to m'tke other acquisitions. He regarded tbe
acqui~ition of Cuba as very desirabl" now, and
it was likely to become 110national necessit,}'.

* * * * *

"After the formal interview was over, MI'.
Buchanan said, playfully, but in the pres~nco
of the whole audience, 'If I can be instrumen-
tal in settling tlte sluery question upon the
terms I have named,and then add CubIt to the
Union, 1 shall, if Pr~sident, bs willing to give
up the ghost, and let Breckinridge taKe the IIov-
ernment.' Could there be a more noble ambi-
tion'l * * * * In my judgment, he is as
worthy of Southern cOllfidellce and Southern
votes as Mr. Calhoun ever was." * *

This letter was addre"sed to the Hon. S, R.
Adams, the other senator from Mississippi. Let
Northern Democrats mark well this letter. Aye,
sir, if this Democratic party can only'settle this
thiug called slavery in the national t~rritorie8 i
if tbey can only put the South in a position to
rsist the admission of any more free States; if
they c.tn only tie band and foot tbe p..ople of
the free Stlues, then Mr. ~uch..nan will h" va
nutbing on his hands, and he can turn h.s ut-
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tention to the acquisition of Cuba, upon the
principles of the Ostend manifesto. For what?
Whether to make that beautiful island tile home
of frcemen, or to extend further this system of
slavery, I leave to Northern Democrats to de-
termine.

Now, let us look a little further into this mat-
ter. I want to show what has been the position
of the Democratic party in relati'}O to the ac-
quisition .of territory. In all these conflicts
concerning the acquisition of territory-in the
case of Texas and of Mexico-we have always
found the Democracy arrayed on the side of ex-
tension. They have always been upon the side
designed to favor the slave States, by the ex-
tension of slavery. They have never once stood
up for the extensiou of free territory. I have
in my mind a famous historical fact, which
Northern Democrats seem to have forgotten. I
remember that James K. Polk came into the
Presidency upon the platform of "fifty-four
forty or fight," in relation to Oregon. But thM
was Northern territory j it could not be useful
to sla' ery extension; slavery could not go into
Oregon. And Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri,
knocked the breath out of "fifty -four forty or
fight;" and the Northern Democracy yielded,
and came down to "forty-nine," because the
South, with Thomas H. Benton at their he~,
decanded it. They 'Werenot so anxious to ex-
tend the area of freedom then. But when it
comes to Suuthern territory, these gentlemen
are not allowed by their masters to yield an
incll.

There is another region of country about
which there has been sQmething said; I allude
to Canada. If the people of Canada and the
people of the free states should unite in asking
that that country should be annexed to the
United ::5tates, I ask where Northern Democrats
would stand? Why, I ought not to ask that
question. They are not allowed to answer; they
are not permitted to take a po~ition; they did
not make the platform upon which they stand.
The South treats them as she does her slaves,
and they obey her quite as submissively. I
should go to their masters and ask them: De-
mocrats of the South, are you willing to annex
Canada to the UDlted States? And I predict
that if that question is ever asked, every man of
them will be found as firmly opposed to it as
they are now in Ia.vorof the extension of slavery
in the territories we now possess.

There is no honesty, there is no fairness, in
the conduet of the Democratic party in reference
to this matter, and it but goes .to prove the fact,
that the whole object and purpose of those
Southern task-masters, with whom Northern De.
mocrats are combined, is to extend and perpetu-
ate the institution of human slavery.

Now, in view of these facts, I ask, what be-
comes of the declaration of the gentleman from
Des Moines [MI'. Hall], that the Democratic
party is a national party? I ask, in what
single particular is it a national party, where is
any evidence found of that in its declaration 01'

its act? I say it cannot be produced. No man
can point me to a single thing that it has ever
done calculated to promote the interests of the
free states. It does not now avow a single prin-
ciple of that kind.

Thpre might be mucll more said upon this
subject. There is a mass of testimony which is
perfectly overwhelming. But I have now gone
over tile ground I had marked out. I have
aimed to put upon the record of this convention
evidence that I at least think is irrefragable,
showing the position, aim and scope ot this
Democratic party for the last ten years. And
if that evidence does not establish to the satis-
faction of the people of this state, the fact that
that party has completely reversed its position j
that, so far from being a nation,d part~., it is a
sectional party; that its !ole object and purpose
is the extension of slavery, and the strengthening
of that institution, not only in the states, but
in the national government, then I am mistaken
in the force of human language, or the power
of comprehension possessed by the people of
this state.

Having done this, Mr. Chairman, I do not pro-
pose to enter into any discussion as to the merits
of the Repnhlican party. The gentleman from
Des ~loines [1\11'.Hall] and the gentleman from
Marion [Mr. Gibson] may utter tlleir sarcasms
against it. They may tell us that it is a new
party-not weaned yet, to us: their own expres-
sion. We admit that It is It new party; but the
history of the world establishes the fact, that a
new party is 0.1ways an honest party, and always
influenced by patriotic motives.

Such I helieve the Republican party to be, and
such I trust it will 0.1ways remain. It is com-
posed of the hest men of all parties-men at-
tached to the principles of the fathers-men
who love liberty more than slavery-and who
possess a power that sarcasm cannot disarm,
and hefore whom passion and prejudice stand
a~!lshed. And, sir, if Democrats upon tllis
floor could ha\"e seen thest" men, as I saw them,
at the Pittsburg Convention, a little over one
year ago, even their hearts might have been
warmed witll admiration, and a desire to uphold
al1d maintain in their purity the institutions of
their fathers. But they do not, and will not,
see the movement of tbe people, They close
tlleir eyes to the truth, that the world does move
on-that the great doctrine of buman rights is
advancing; and hope by their miserable sarcasms
against the Republican party, and their wilful
misrepresentations of its prillciples, to be able
to destroy that party. But, de'pite all their
efforts, our cause advances, and the Republic!lll
party, within a year, has effected more for civil
liberty, than was accomplished in years before.
The opposition may oppose it j they may scorn
it; hut the seed is sown, and the prediction of
the Richmond Enquirer will yet be realized.
Our late defeat is but a postponement of our tri-
nmph j and four years hence, the people will rise
in their might and place in power those who
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love liberty more than slavery-their country
more than party.

Mr. HARRIS. I do not ris6 for the purpose
of making a speech, for the simple reason tbat
I believe I have heard the arguments presented
by t e gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,]
tbis afternoon, answered before the election
took place. There is nothing new in them.
And not only that, I heard tbe gentleman advo-
cate the self-same sentiments some eight yeJ!.rs
ago, wben the majority of those wbo are associ.
ated with him here now, took pO$itions entirely
different from those he now takes.

But I rise for tbe purpose of asking the gen-
tleman a question that I would like to have an.
swered to my satisfaction here. He seems to
think, or to assume, thlLt the democratic pa.rty
all over the country have taken the position in
favor of extending the in"tilUtion of slavery;
but viceversa, of course, in regard to the position
of bis party. I want to know wby it was, in re.
~ard to tbe bill before Uongress, providing for
thQadmission of Minne,ota as a state into the
Uaion, such men a> Lcwis D. Campbell of Obio,
and others of that stamp, voted against it, and
Howell Cobb, of Georgia, and others of that
stamp, voted for it? Sucb is the fllct, as gen-
tlemen must how if they are in the habit of
consulting the columns of the New York Tri-
bune.

And there is another thing. The gentleman
seems to take a grellt deal of pride in the fact
that his party has no history. And he claims
that, as a mlLtterof course, it is an bonest party
because it has no history befiJre the country. I
want to know if we are to take as evidence of
the honesty of tbat party, the investig:ltion and
controversy now going on between the several
Knnsas aid committees, where they are charg-
ing each otber with peculation, fraud and cor-
ruption in the contributions which they bave
obtained all over the cau"try upon the plea,
that they are to be used to aid poor, oleeding
Kansas? Gentlemen here know that this con-
troversy is going on; that one man at tbe he'ld
of tbis committee is charged with squandering
some thirteen thousand dollars of the fund rais.
ed to assist the poor in Kansas.

Now are these things to be considered as evi-
dences of the honesty of that party tbat the gen-
tlem:tn presents to us bere for our commenda.
tioq? Tbe matters of which I have spoken
here are matters of history.

So far as the discussion about the New York
D:1YBook is concerned, I have only to say tbat,
I bave heard tbese charges before. I suppose I
am as conversant with tbe hi_tory of tbe dem-
ocratic !Jarty, as is the gentleman from Johnson.
And will gentl~men come 'bere, arid in face of

tbe votes given in this convention, and before
the members here, assert that the dem-
ocratic party of thi>north are in favor of the
extension of s:avery and nothing else? We
have certainly bad an opportunity bere to de-
fine our positiou before the country, and I un-
dertake to say tbat if tbere i~ a fact that is

phtinly and unmistakably developed to the
uuderstandLng of every man, who is willing to
take bistlJry as it is, and to tre'tt facts fairlv,
and as they really exist, it is tbat tbe democrat-
ic party as a party, have not sought or desired
the extension of slavery.

Gentlemen say here that there is but one
party at tbe south, and that they are united to
a. man in favor of this extension, and that they
were unanimously in favor of the nominee of the
dpmocratic convention. Now it is notorious
that tbe Louisville Journal, as soon as tbe nom-
ination of Mr. Bu~banan was made, arraiuged it
as having been secured by tbe abolitionists of
the north, and fougbt it to the bitter eud.

Now the fact is, that the democratic party has
not committed itself either to the abolitioni.ts
of tbe nortb, or the slavery propAg:LDdist~of
the soutb, and that is the head and front of their
offending. ,

The history of th<.>sematters are b~fore the
country, and especially tbe history of the ac-
tion of the republican party in Congress, of
wbich I bave spoken, and I think that is suffi-
cient to indicate wbat is the truth of the case
in regard to this question.

I am ready to vote upon this r<.>solutionand
de not wisb to take up nny farther time of the
cunvention upon it. I would ask if an amend-
ment to tbis resolution would be in order?

Tbe C8AIIUIAN. It is open to amendment.
Mr. HARRIS. I have an amendment by way

of substitute for this resolution, that 1 desire
to offer.

The CHAlR~IAN. It would not be in order
to offer a substitute for tbis resolution at this
time, there being an amendment to it pending,
wb.cb must first be disposed of.
, Mr. ELLS. I do not propose, Mr. Chairman,
to occupy tbe time of tbis convention by an
ell\borate argllment in favor of human rights,
tbe freedom ot speech, or tbe freedom of the
press. But I do desire, since we are speaking
to the book, 10 sy It few words for tbe benefit
of the constitueuts of tbe gentleman from Wa-
pello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] and to read It few passa-
ges frum an old document. If I am to judge of
tbe constituents of tbe gentleman by tbe argu-
ments and assertions made by him hp.re, at d. f-
ferent times, it m'lY be well if tbe book of de-
blltes and proceedings we make here sball con-
tain some old doctrines for tbeir benefil; for I
apprehend, if be represents tbem corr. ctly, tbe.y
are not very wel' posted in the old history of
the party to which he claims to belong, and tbe
history of tbe conntry under which he has ell-
joyed so much liberty.

That gentleman has thanked God that he was
a white man; he has thank~d God that his con-
stituents were white and hl\d white childn.n;
and be says be does not wish to have them edu-
cated alongside of blJ!.ckchildren. It is well to
be tbllnkful to God for the blessings we enjuy ;
but Illpprebend th"t if tbe gen:leman Wishes to
return bis thanks to the author of his imp.aca-
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ble and bitter prejudices against color, heshould
b~ thankful to the prince of darkness, for he,
rather than his ~Iaker, was the author of that
feeling. (Laughter,)

Now, sir, let us look at the foot-prints of our
foref,Hhers, and see if they bave not left some
record t.y which we can guide our course in tl. e
ndministration of pnblic affairs; some gnide for
UIIIVhile we nre preparing n work here for pas.
terity to read and learn from. I therefore pro-
pose to read a part of an old docnment for the
benefit of the gentleman from Wap(.llo, and
some other gentlemen here, who, according to
their arguments, must represent constituencies
who have not read tbis old document. It pur.
ports to blwe been brougbt into existence about
the year 1776-a long time ago-so long a time.
I apprehend, according to the recollection of
modern Democracy, as to have become almost
obsolete. It reads thus:

"We bold these truths to be self-evident; that
all men are created equ:tl; that tbey are en-
dowed by their Cl'elltor with cerlltin in,tlienable
ri6hts; tbllt among these are life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happinees."

TlJese are the doctrines of the old fathers; the
footprints they l.ave left hehind them by which
we can trace the progress made by tbese noble
and good men. That was in 1776.

We \viII now come down to 1787, when that
same class of good men assembled together for
the purpose of forming an orgaDlC I..w for the
nation, as we are now trying to form an organic
law for our State. Wb,~tdo they say?

",Wp, the people of the United Stlttes, in order
to form a more perfect union, establish justice,
insnre dom..stic tranquility, provide for the com-
mon defense, promote the general well' re, and
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves, afJd
our posterity, do ordain and establish tbis Con-
stitution for tbe United St,~tes of America."

Tllltt is what thcJ' desired to do; tbat is what
they m..t to do; and it is no wonder tbey in-
tencIed to do it, because they have declared tbe
broad principles upon which they organized
the'l1selves as a ntltion. But like other men,
they dio not see all the dangers t)tat ltlYin their
way. And accordingly after a few Jeals they
dillcovAred that tbey bad not sufficiently guarded
tbe rights of man in every respect. Tbey then
amended tbis constitution; and what did they
saJ?

,. Congress shall make no law respecting an
establisbment of religiol', or prohibiting the Iree
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speecb, or of the press; or the I' ght of the pea.
pie peaceably to assemble, and to petition the
government for a redress of grievances,"

And again; I want to show you bow jealous
they were of their rights, and how careful they
were to guard them:

" Ii'a person shall be held to answer for a cap-
ital, or otherwise inf/lmous crime, unless on a
presentment or indictment of a grand jury, ex-
cept in cases at'lsing in the land or nu.val furces,

or in the militia when in actual service, in time
of war, or public danger; nor shall any person
be suhject lor the same offe'l1ce,to he put twice
in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall he be com-
pelled, in any criminal case, to be witness against
bimself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or
properly, without due process of luw; nor shall
private propertJ' be taken for public use without
just compensation."

Does that look like a class of men, who would
hav~ enatted that iufamous fugitive slave law?
Again:

"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
trial, by an impartial jury of the State and dis-
trict wberein tbe crime shall ha"e been commit-
ted, wbich district sball have been pr..viously
ascertaiued by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause of tbe accusation: to be can.
fronted with tbe witnesses against him; tu hllve
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in
his f.~vor; and to have the assistance of counsel
for his defeuse.

.. In suits at common law, wben the value in
controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the
right of trial by jury ,hllll be preserve" ; and no
fact tried byjury shull be otherwise re-exumined
in any court of the United States, than accord-
ing to tbe rules of common law."

I refer to these provisions to show how jealous
were these men of tbeir rights; not bceause
tbey are anything new or unbeard 01. I want
them to go into the book, and be read by the
constituents of that gentleman, who thanks God
that he is a wbite ml\n. Again, in article four,
section two, I find tbe following:

"Tbe citizens of eneh /:itate shall be entitled
to all tbe pri\'ileges and immunities of citizens
in the se\'eral States."

This is one of the most important clauses in
the whole constitution, It means simply that a
citizen at Iowa, wben he goes to the /:itate of
Luuisiana, shtlll there enjoy, ~s a citizen of Iowa,
the rigbts nnd privileges of a citizen of Lonisiana,
tbe rigbt of free speech and free thought, the
right of locomotion, all bebng to him there.
And so far as this constitulion is conc..rneu he
is just as completely gu.uded and protected as
if be were in his own State of Iowa.

Tbe gentleman from Des l\1oinc!s,[~fr. Hall,]
seems to have become alarmed at the thunder of
the gentleman from .Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] and
retreated from his seat in time to save himself,
I am sorry tbat he is not here, tbat I migbt ask
him a que.tion; but 1 will ask any other gentle-
man, who will answer tor him, what rights I
bave south of Mason & Dixon's line if I write or
speak one word agninst the institution of slavery?
Can I go tbere and enjoy free speech? 1 may
enjoy free thought, if I do not think aloud.
But can [ there enjoy the liberty I enjoy here, of
speakiug honestly against the worst institution
tbat Gud e\'er permitted man to ilJfiict upon his
fellow man? No, sir; [ cannot do tbat. The
union tOlmed by my forefatbers is not a union

1
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for me, if I I\ttempt to say one word against this
accur.ed ~ystem of humlln slavery. Then the
o..~sertionof the gentleml\n from Des l\lnines,
[Mr. Hall.] that wherever the flllg of tbis Union
mny wave, man can enjoy 1\11the privileges 01
citizensbip, is a lie, so fill' as 1 am concerne.l.
I cun use no term in regnrd to it oth.ar tban it is
a lie, because I have tried it myself and know
what it means.

I wodd ask the gentleman from Des Moines,
if be is CORversant witb the bistory of his own
coul\!ry in relation to tbis slavery agitation! I
would clill tbe attention of gentlemen to 1\fact
tbat happened as early as the year 1885, (and
the same, in substance, has freq uenlly occurred
sincp,) to show that there is no true liberty
soutb of Mason & Dixon's line. A friend of
mine, by the name of Mr. Amos Dresser, a mill~
ister of the gospel. and, at that time, a coloni-
zationist, went to the soutb as tbe agent of the
American Bible Society, and took with him alot
of Bibles put up in New York. He opened his
I5tock of goods in Nllshville, Tenne.see, and
there distributed a few of his Bibles. Some
person discovered that the paper wrapped around
tbe Bible he had obtained was a copy of the
"Emancipator," a new.paper then pub!ished in
New York; and, upon the strength of that
alone, Mr. Dresser was arrested, taken before
the mOBtdistinguished and influentilll citizens of
Nnshville, Ilnd there exnmined. He WIlSasked
if he was an abolitionist. He said he was not j
that he WI\Sa colonizl\tionist j that be hl\d ne'<"er
been in an I\bolitionist meeting in his lifl'.
Yet, because of this paper that tbey found
around that Bible, they condemned him to re-
ceive fifty lashes upon his bare back. He was
taken out, stripped, and tied too. whipping post,
then, liS now, in use in that city, and the lashes
inflicted upon h,is hare back until the blood
trickled down to his feet j and then, only
tbrough tbe instrumentality of friends, did Mr.
Dresser est:ape from that city with his hfe-es-
caped under a false name from that land which
the gentleman from Des Moinessays is a land
where a man, under the flllg of his country, can
enj.,y the privileges of liberty. I refer to this
matter, which is known all over the country, to
show that the state of Tennessee is not only a
place where a man cannot enjoy liberty, but
a pillce where, for no offense or crime, bis back
was scored with tbe same lash that is used upon
the nllkpd body of the poor slave. This, sir, is
onl.v the legitimate fruits of that "peculiar in-
stitution," which tbe gentleman's friends are
moving earth and hell to extend over the free
territories of these United States.

I refer to these matters in order to sbow gen-
tlemen, whpn they arrai~n me for having left
the Uemocratic party, and gone off upon a false
issue, that J have only gone from them in order
to sustain myself in the enjoyment of those
rights which God bas ~i\'"en me, as a man, and
the equal of every other man.

But, Mr. Chairmau, this is not the only i::-
stance in which tbe leaders of thM party In-

deavored to carry out their policy of dictating
to'their followers what tbey should think, s~y,
and do, as party mIn. I clln refer gentlempn to
the history of tbe Democratic party of Ohio,
where I had the honor, or ratber tbe dish 01101',
of being a member of that pltrty. I was a mem-
ber of the Demo('mtic cJnvention that assemb]cd
at Columbusin ] 84(\, for the purpose of effe<:t-
ing tbe nomin~tion of Martin Van Buren for the
Presidency of the United Stutes. In order to
conciliate the South at that tim~, the Hon.
Tbomas L. Hamer, chairman of tbat conven-
tion, had been for several weeks IJreparing a set
of resolutions to be adopted by that convention,
and circuilited at the Soutb, in order to secure
the support of the South for Van Buren !\Jost
of you will recollect that in the constitutional
convention of New YOI'k, in ]821, V,an Buren
had voted to give the colored man the rigbt 'Jf
suffrage; aud that act was, of course, regarded
as a crying sin. It was therefore necessary for
the Democratic leade,.s to whitewash over, iu
some way, this, the brightest spot in the his-
tory of Van Buren j and in order to do it, this
Thomas L. Hamer prepured a set of resolutions,
in one of which it was dl'clared that the Abo-
litionists were old black-hearted Federalists in
disguise j and in another, that no member of
tbat party belonged to the Democl'atic party-
both of which declarations were utterly false.

I had lived in Virginia in my boyhood, and
had seen sill.'<"eryin its mildest forms; and hav-
ing seen it, I know what it is. 1 say this to
show that my feelings in parly boyhood were
'Jppospd to slavery. 1 had witnessed its blight-
ing influence upon the people. 1 had seen poor
wbite men much more degraded than the body
servants of gentlemen. I had seen enough to
teacb me. as a boy, that the institution WIlSan
infamous one-that it was degrading to human
nature. And when I came to Obio, I came
there with the same feelings, and the same in-

stincts, against this accursed institution. Again: ,I had more than the sight of it to make me hate
it. I had learned my political lessons from the
history of one of th~ best and greatest men that
God has ever made-I mean when you combine
his grpatness with his goodness-Thomas Jef-
ferson. I had learned my political creed from
the writings of tbat great man. I had there
learned that the doctrine of "the greatest good
to the greatest number" was .the only right rule
of action for any man, either as a moralist or as
a politiCian. I had learned tbere, too, that he
defined the worl!. c, Democracy" to mean, equal
and exact justice to all men. I had learned in
the writings of that great man-that great
apostle of liberty-that he looked upon slavery
as the greatest evil there was in this country.
In his letter to Governor Dunlap, of Illinois,
when the Go\'"ernorwrote to him asking bim to
use his influence to introduce some system by
which slavpry might be removed from the coun-
try, be replied in substance as follows:

"The time, my dear Governor, for tbe accom-
plishment of that desirable object, oy us old rev-

.
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olutionist!!, bits gone 1)y. Our mistn ke was~ in
not extending the doctrines of the Declaration
of rndependence to all classes of pl'rsons in the
country. Iu that honr, ,,'hen mUtuall'eril bl'got
mutual confidence, we could b,lve done th,.se un-
fortunate persons a portion oftbat justice wbich
is rigbtlully tbeir due; but it is now too late-
our influence has gone with the times that crea-
ted it. It is for the Y,oungmen of this count~y
to take up this 'subject, and do that for posterity
,wbich we, unfortunately for our country, fliiled
'to perform. And, sir, judging from your letter,
I tbink you are one of thoce young \Den that are
just fitted to grapple with this monster evil, and
effectually provide for its overtbrow."

But ~rr. Jefferson did not stop there. In his
"Notl's on Virginia;" when be reviewed the his-
tory of the country, when he witnessed the el-
fects of slavHY upon the white classes, he trem-
bled, he said, for his country, when be rl'mem-
bered that God was just, and that his justice
could not slel'p forever; Imd that a turn in the
wheel of fJrtune might bring the master to the
feet of the slave. ADd yet we h,n'e seen meD,
cl:liming to be disciples of this great and good
m>l.U,st'lndiDg up here and thanking God that
they were white men, and that their children
were white.

I indulge in these remarks, Mr. Chairman,
in justification of the course I have been com-
pelled to take, in departing from what is called
tbe democratic party; and in justification of the
course I have seen proper to take in this con-
vention. I have here uniformly voted for the
largest liherty to the largest number of mankind,
so far as we are called upon to act for them. [n
voting here, r have voted according to the dic.
bltl'S of my conscience, becausl' I wish to leave
in the constitution we are here framing, an im-
pression thllt shall stamp it as one of the pro-
gressive and onward movements of the nine-
teenth century. I want it to stand out clear and
independent, as something in advance of any-
thing else that hos been established in days gone
by, so tbat upon eXRmination it will be found
that we have made progress in the right direc-
tion.

If thi; sball be tbe result, I shall feel my!elf
thankful to tbe republican party of this conven-
tion, that they bave had the back-bone, as well
good sense, to stand up here and advocate these
principles, and leave upon record the evidence
of tbeir sineeri'y. And I believe, sir, with the
adoption of such principles, when this constitu-
tion goes forth to the people of Iowa, it will be-
come tbe most popular doctrine that has ever
been ad vocated in this StRte, Rnd it will do hon-
or to tbe party that brougbt it into being.

I would like to say to tbe gentlemRn from
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] tbat he hRS redeemed
himself in my estimation by a single vote cast
by him in favor of securing the blessings of ed-
ucation to all tbe children of the State, regard-
less of their color.

Not feeling, Mr. ChRirman, willing to occupy
the time of tbe convention any longer, I will

I-
I..'

conclude by making a single remark more. I
wi~h to SRY that I have listened, witb great
pleasure, to tbe very able speech made by my
friend Irom Jobnson, [Mr. UIarke,] and I take
pleasure in calling him a friend and brother, in
the great work of humanity. He Rndhis repub-
lican friends have diffl'red about several mat-
ters, during the progress of our discussions here;
but I f~ell.hat wbat he bRs done to-dRYhas been
suflicil'nt to roll the wave of obliviou over every
thing that has p'tssed since the commencement,
of the session, so far as difference of opinion hRs
taken place between himse'f and the republican
party. r am glRI thRt he stands upon a plat-
form so high; and I rl'joice thllt he has placed
upon record such an able argument, vindicRting
the cousistency of the republican party, and
showing up so admirably the inconsister.cy of
the democratic palty from 1840 down to the
present time.

Having already detained the convention too
long, I tear, I will now resume my seat.

Mr. PETERS. I move that the committee
rise, report progress, and a~k leave to sit again
at 7 o'clock this evening.

Mr. GIBSON. I wish to make a suggestion;
and I would ask the gentlemRn from DelawRre
to withdraw his motion for a moment.

!fl'. PETERS. I will withdraw it.

Mr. GIBSON. It was announced bl're this
morning that it WRSabsolutely nl'l'essRry for
some gentlemen to disgorge themselves of the
speeches, which the.}'have had in soak for Rweek
PIlSt,. To use the hmguage of tbe gentleman
from WRrren [Mr. Todhunter], they were big
with speeches, of which they wished to be de-
1Ive.ed. I wish to suggest thllt if there arc
other gentlemen here wbo are in the same pre-
dicament, and who have speeches of which they
desire to be delivered, tbat we meet here Rt 7
o'clock tbis eVl'ning; and, for one, I am willing
to stay here and listen to them till 11 o'clock,
;f it be necessary. Nothing, certainly, can be
more grRtifying tc me than to see persons enjoy
themselves; and if this would be any enjoyment
to them, I have no objection to meeting here at
that time.

Mr. SCOTT. I hope the amendment will not
prevail, as I understand the gentleman from
Marion [Mr. Gibson] is big witb a speech.

Mr. BUNKEI:I. I hope the debate will not be
stopped here, as I wish myself to take particular
care to nurse, dress up, and put in proper form,
the delivl'ry w;tb which the gentleman from
Marion [Mr. Gibson] favored us a few evenings
since. [Laugbter.]

Mr. PETERS. I renew my motion that the
c0lI!mittee rise.

Mr. HARRIS. I have no objection to gentle-
men being witty, if they desire to he so; but I
have been unable to enjoy the sport in whicb
some gentlemen seem to indulge. As we bRve
been debating this question, 1 hope the com-
mittee will rise and ask leave to sit agRin.

,
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The CHAIRMAN. I wish to say that the
committee have no right to determine whether
we shall bave an evening session or not.

Mr. HARRIS. I would certainly like to dis-
pose of tbis question this evening. I am, per-
haps as fond of talking at times as any other
gentleman j but I must say, that there has not
been a time since the commencement of this
session that I have been disposed to talk for the
mere sake of talking. I did not come here for
the sake of making political capital f. r the De.
mocratic or the Republican party. I came here
to represent the sentiments of the people who
sent me here; IJ.ndwhen I have done that I
shall be satisfied, no matter what gentlemen
may think about the position in which they
have placed me.

The question was then taken upon the motion
made by Mr. Peters, that the cOplmittee rise, and
it was not agreed to.

Mr. TRAER. I desire to ask whether there
is any other gentleman who wishes to make a
speech upon this subject? If there is not, I
desire to make a motion.

Mr. BUNKER. I have changed my views
in relation to this question since it first came
before the convention, and I would like to give
my reasons for such change.

I would remark here, that. I did not come here
for the purpose ofstri king out the word "white,"
or meddling with that word in the constitution;
but I came. here simply to assist in making
some amendments to the constitution, and I
boped tbat the convention would dispose of them
as soon as possible, and then adjourn and go
home. Wben this resolution w.as presented to
the convention, it struck me rather unfavora-
bly, although I have acted with my friend from
Henry [Mr. Clarke] wherever the natural rights
of man were involved, and wherever there was
something required to enable every human
being to come into court and defend himself.

When this resolution was offered, and the de-
bate was proceeding, and one speech was made
after another, I was so blind that I could not
perceive that they had any connection with the
resolution under consideration. I very earnest-
ly sought to arrive at any knowledge that would
enable me to see any connection between the
speecbes made and the resolution. If the great
and glorious constitution-loving and law-and-
order-abiding Democratic party did, some years
ago, violate that clause of the constitution,
which secures tbe right of petition, by striking
it dowu in the Congress of the United States, I
could not perceive how that had any connection
with the subject before tbe convention. Even
if that party sold themselves to their enemies,
the Whigs, and served them in bondage for a
number of years, and then did return to their
first faith, and abandon the worship of false
prophets, and were rest<Jred again, and were
then prepared to restore the right of petition, I
could not see what connection that had with the
subject under consideration.

115

Again: If that same party did strike down
that provision of the constitution of tbe United
Sto:tes wbich secures to every citizen the free-
dom of speech, in the destruction of the press in
the territory of Kausas, although that act might
be clearly traceable to the Democratic party,
from the fact that it was done by thp. authority
of the judicial department of the government in
Kansas, and done by men holding their appoint-
ments from Franklin Pierce, and whose conduct
was sustained by the Democratic party in Con-
gress, I could not perceive that that fact had
any especial bearing upon this resolution.

Again: If the Democratic party-this consti-
tution-loving and law-and-order-a~biding party
-did trample upon the freedom of the elective
franchise in Kansas, by some slight irregulari-
ties, of which the gentleman from Des l\1oines
[Mr. Hall] speaks, I could not perceive that it
had any particular connection with the subject
under consideration.

Again, if the same democratic Congress, that
passed the Kansas and Nebraska act, nnd pro-
claimed at the north the doctrine of popular
sovereignty,-if the same Congress that pro-
claimed this doctrine did declare certain
laws of the territory tlull and void, aud of no
effect, thereby virtually repudiating the whole
doctrine of popular sovereignty, I could not
perceive that that fact bad any particular bear-
ing upon tbe snbject under discussion.

During all this debate, I have been in the
dark. The subject was laid upon the table and
another article of t:;e constitution, the bill of
rights was taken up. lu that article the com-
mittee have reported nbout the ordinary prop-
osition to be found in articles of this character,
that every person shall have the right to trial by
jnry, where his life or liberty are in jeopardy.
Wben this matter came up, the democrats of
the convention immediateJy smelt a negro, and
then they claimed it would never do for us to
lay down as a principle in our constitution, that
a man may have a right of trial by jury, where
his life and liberty were concernEd. 1 then be-
gan to perceive that this thing ha<,lsome bearing
upon the subject under discussion. I then be-
gan to ask myself, whetber tbis resolntion was
not proper in itself.-to ask myself how far we
might go on with class legislation, which would
tend to jeopardize our own liberties. If the
democratic party upon this floor were alarmed
at the very idea ofaffording protection to all the
citizens of this state, by giving them the right
ofa trial by jury, I began to think that perhaps
we could not safely enter upon this class legis-
lation, without endangering our liberties. The
questiou arose in my mind, whether it was safe
for us to adopt any distinctions in our constitu-
tion, if they must be brought to bear upon the
citizens of Iowa, in order to carry out class leg-
islation. In taking this view of the subject, I
partially changed my opinion upon this subject.

The gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]
said that agitation upon such questions as we
have been discussing here, was dangerous, and
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to be avoided at all times. I cannot look upon
agitation in that light; but, on the contrary, J
regard it as the life-giving principle of society:
I regard it as essential in the moral as in the
pbysical world. We might just as well condemn
any agitation in nature, because some unfortu-
ate mariner has been shipwrecked by the up-
heaving of the waves in a violent tempest, as to
condemn agitation in the moral and political
world. Without agitation of its waves, the
oceau would soon become a putrid mass of cor-
ruption. It is agitation which is the principle
that keeps everything pure, as well in the phy-
sical as in the moral world.

The gentleman f~om Des ~Ioines, [Mr. Hall,]
in the course of his remil.rks, charged us with
introducing the negro into every question, and
even as having done it in the bill of rights,
where the word negro is not even mentioned.
When the question of giving all the citizens of
the State the right of trial by jury came up here,
the democratic party could scent the negro at
once. One gentleman of that party, however,
at first did not perceive the scent, and voted
with the Republicans; but he was soon whipped
in, and the next morning he appeared upon the
journal all right, and the whole party were then
recorded as being against giving the right of
trial by jury to all the citizens of Iowa, merely
because they supposed theY perceived the scent
of the negro in the proposition.

When these things happen, it is time to look
around us, and see how far we can go without
endangering our own rights. The gentleman
from Des Moines gave us, in his speech, quite an
extended account of negroes. He said that this
proposition, in regard to the right of suffrage,
was introduced for the benefit of tho t class.
He declared, among other things, in the course
of his remarks about negroes, that the mulatto
was II hybrid. Now I Ulrderstn,nda hybrid to
be a mixture of two distinct species, such as for
instance the human with some other. In that
view of the subject, gentleman need not be"
alarmed at striking out the word "white," for if
a mulatto is a hybrid, a mixture between a man
and some other species, then the striking out of
tbat word will not be attended with the results
which the gentleman fears. If the gentleman
from Des Moines be correct in his position, then
there is no danger in striking out this word
"white," for we mean to extend this right only
to human beings.

The gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,]
upon the other hand, seems to be exceedingly
sanguine that the principles of the resolution
which he has introduced will and must prevail,
and that, too, very soon j and that the gentle-
man from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy,] will himself,
at some future day. advocate it. I acknowledge
I am not so sanguine upon this matter as the
gentleman from Henry. Perhaps he mu.y be
gifted with a keener sense of what is to come in
the future than I am j but I am inclined to the
opinion, that his confidence in this respect re-
sults more from a sanguine temperament than

from any other cause. I formerly myself enter-
tained such sanguine hopes j and we all, more
01' less" at some period of our lives, entertain
sanguine expectations with regard to the success
of measures in which we are interested j but
they are dispelled as time advances.

In looking over the history of the world, I
find that there were men, who lived long ages
ago, who were just as sanguine with regard to
the future as the gentleman from Henry, and
who prophesied that certain things would come
to pass. I think the brothers Gracchi, when
they undertook to protect and elevate the popu-
lace of Rome, in opposition to the aristocracy,
might have been ju~t as sanguine and posItive,
knowing the justice of their position, that they.
would succeed and carry out their measures
within a few years, as the gentleman from Henry
now is in relation to this matter. They rell, and
their movement is now known in history as
merely the sedition of the Gracchi. At a later
period in Roman history, when the daughter or
a Roman officer was seized, and about to be
consigned to perpetual slavery, her f:1ther, by
taking her life, aroused the public mind to such
an ext€nt, that they threw off the yoke under
which they had labored, and showed that there
was still some virtue left in the people. After
that, the public virtue in the Roman State grad-
ually sank and subsided. In the case of the
Gracehi, as I before remarked, there were none
to be found to advocate their measures j they
could not carry the people with them, in :Jus-
taining the measures which they had proclaimed.

There is no necessily, in the nature of things,
for a nation that has gained strength and pow-
er, to dissol,e and perish. It will exist just as
long as virtue has the ascendancy; but when-
ever vice gains the mastery, then it will go
down. It should be our aim, in view of the ex-
amples which"the past history of the world pre-
sents, to maintain inviolate the principles of
liberty and justice in onr constitution, and in-
flexibly oppose the introduction of any princi-
ple which will ha,e a tendency to undermine
the foundations of our free institutions.

In connection with the resolution under con-
sideration, the gentleman from Mills [Mr. So]o-
man] introduced a proposition here, declaring
that this convention should recognize as pro-
perty in this State whatever was so held by the
laws of any State in the Union. The adoption
of this principle would not oNly carry slavery
into this State, but it would utterly destroy the
whole principle of Stat,s' rights, upon which
our government is founded. If a citizen of onc
State may go into another St3.te or territory,
and carry with him anything recognized as pro-
perty in his former State, and carry with him
the institutions of the State which he left into
the State to which he emigrates, then you de-
stroy the very principle of States' rights, and
make the laws of one State subject to the laws
of all the other States of the Union. The idea
is a. monstrous one.

The gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall],
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alluded, at considerable length, to the irregu-
larities, as he called them, which had been
practised upon our borders j and in the course
of his remarks, he admitted that considerable
many of the charges of cruelty thiLt were made
were true.

I wish to examine the subject a little and see
out of what these irregularities grew, which
consisted of murders, destruction of property,
robberies, and the destruction of the elective
franchise. I wish to lay down the position, to
make it as p:ain as possible, that whatever
crimes occurred in Kansas, by reason of the
difficulties between the border ruffians and the
citizens of Kansas, grew out of the great cen-
tral crime-slavery. And I wish to take the
position further, that slavery is, in itself, the
master crime of all crimes, that it overshadows
every other species of crime, and will conse-
quently carryall other forms of crime with it
in its service. If I can prove to you that there
is no other crime of which the human mind can
conceive that stands upon an equal footing with
the crime of slavery, then I hope to be able to
carry out the other thought which I wish to
conny.

It is generally conceded that the pnblic mind,
where there is no prejudice brought to bear upon
it, will arrive at very nearly the truth in defin-
ing what crime is. We find in our courts, and
all through society, a greater sympathy with
the murderer, who has committed a murder from
other motives than that of gain, than with the
murderer who has committed this crime im-
pelled only by the desire of getting money. The
public mind stigm:1tises that as the most de-
based and damning form of ml!rder. If I can
prove to you that this thing of murder for
money changes ground and becomes 0. virtue
instead of a vice when compared with slavery,
then I have established the position I sat out to
establish, that slavery is the master crime of
the human soul, and that it will carryall other
crimes into its service when it is necessary for
its purposes that they should be exercised. If I
murder yon for your money, I am satisfied with
what you have already earned. If I have it in
my power to make you my slave, I am not satis-
fied with all YO\1have earned, but I seize upon
you, tax your sinews for all coming time, to sat-
isfy the same passion that I satisfy if I were to
murder you. Even if the crime of slavery
should stop right there, I would claim that it
was of a deeper dye than that of murder for
money. But it does not stop there. I not only
say to' you that you are mine and must serve me,
but that your wife is mine. I do not even stop
there, but go on stili farther and set up an ad-
ditional claim upon you, and say that your chil-
dren are miue, and must serve me and my chil-
dren to thc latest generation.

Thus I think I have clearlv established the
position that slavery in itself, 'without regard to
color, is the master crimc of the human soul.
The whole south have changed their position
within the last three or four years, in relation
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to defending slavery upon the ground 'of color.
They do not defend it upon the ground that it
was a curse inflicted upon Ham and his descend-
ants j but now southe~n presses come out and
defend it upon the ground that it is right in itself,
and that the laboring classes properly belong to
the capitalists.

If I have established the fact that slaver,Y'is
of itself the master crime of the human soul,
then it follows, as a matter of course, that the
murders, burnings and robberies which occurred
in Kansas, are so many parasites clinging to the
system, and which will necessarily grow out of
the institution, wherever it exists.

Now the question presents itself to my mind,
in view of these considerations-can we submit
to continue this class legislation, which leads to
a less or greater extent into that condition?
That is the only question for me to examine, in
voting for or against this resolution. As.I re-
marked before, I was at first unfavorably dis-
posed to the resolution unde. consideration; but
when I come to look at it in view of this ques-
tion, I really think that we would suffer more
by continuing this word" white" in the consti-
tution, and we would b.e in far greater danger
of sapping the principles of civil liberty, than
we would by allowing the few negroes who may
be in the State the privilege of voting at our
elections.

Another reason, and it is the great reason,
why I shall vote for the resolution is, to give all
the people an opportunity to vote for the ,con-
stitution j for it is claimed, by the friends of this
measure, that they will all vote for it, if they
have a right to vote upon this side issue, I no-
tice that the leading democratic organ of this
city is taking ground against a great deal of the
work we are doing here. I am anxious that this
constitution should be adopted. A very few
democratic members of the convention have ex-
pressed the opinion that they should take ground
against its ~option. If the organ of the demo-
cratic partyiin this State, and the expression of
opinion of a ".owdemocratic members here, fore-
shadow the action of the party, we must look
for a powerful resistance tQ the adoption of thi s
constitution. I would, however, exonerate the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] from
any such intentions. I was doubtful in reg'trd
to his course at first j but after witnessing his
earnest labors, and his endeavors to make the
various features of the constitution as perfect as
possible, and after witnessing his untiring ejforts
to improve the article on education and school
lands, the article OILbanks, and other articles. I
have become thorou.gh,ly convinced that he has
worked faithfully to get. a constitution such as
the people will accept. In view of the action ofa
portion of the democratic party of this convention,
in view of the action of their press here, I am led
to believe that there will b.e a powerful opposi-
tion to the constitution. If-we can secure from
four to five thousand votes for it, by sendiug
this resolution to be voted upon by the people
as a side issue, I shall c~rtainly vote for it.
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Mr. PALMER. I desire to congratulate the
gentleman from Washington, [Mr. Bunker,] up-
on his conversion to abolitionism. I aru glad
to see gentlemen show their hands. We are
having a good time of it, and I move, therefore,
that the committee rise, report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

Mr. HALL. I move to amend by saying that
the committee shall ask leave to be discharged
from the further consideration of the subject.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I believe there is
an amendment now pending to the resolution.
We might dispose of that now.

Mr. MARVIN. It strikes me that the commit-
tee should not rise until we have taken a vote
upon the amendment. While I feel anxious to
have this debate close, I am equally anxious that
gen tlemen who desire to speak shill! have the
opportunity to do so. If no gentleman desires
to speak we had better act upon this resolut~on
now.

1\11'.HARRIS. I hope gentlemen will not be
modest in regard to this matter, but make their
wishes known.

1\11'.PETERS. I desire, myself, to make some
remarks upon this question.

Mr. MARVIN. I renew the motion, that the
committee rise, report progress, and ask leave
to sit again.

Mr. SKIFF. Let us vote;upon the amend-
ment.

The amendment was to so change the resolu-
tion that it will apply only to the first section of
the second article of the constitution, being the
article upon the right of suffrage.

The question was then taken upon theamend-
ment, and it was agreed to.

Mr. WILSON. I wish to offer an amendment
BOas to make the latter part of the resolution
read as follows:

"And if, at said election, a numb~r of ballots,
equal to a majority of all the ball1Rs cast for
and against this constitution, shall have the
words 'shall the word 'white' be stricken out of
the first section of the second article of this
constitution 1-yes,' then the word 'white' shall
be stricken out, al1d shall not be a part of the
said constitution."

The amendment simply provides that the votes
upon this proposition shall be governed by the
number of'votes cast for and against the consti-
tution, and it shall require a majority of the
whole number of votes cast for and against the
constitution to adopt tbis provision; so that
persons who do not choose to vote either way
can let it alone, and still their votes would
count.

Mr. PARVIN. I am opposed to the amend-
ment. I desire to have this matter go before
the people, and I want to have tbeir votes re-
corded one way or the other.

Mr. GILLASPY. The gentleman from l\Ius-
catine, [Mr. Parvin,] certainly does not under-

stand the intention of the mover of the amend-
ment. It is in order that the Republicans may
say in future tbat they did not vote for this
proposition.

The question was then taken upon the amend-
ment ofIel'ed by Mr. Wilson, and it was agreed
to.

Mr. PALMER. I move tbat the committee
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Mr. HALL. I move to amend tbe motion by
saying that the committee report tbe resolution
back to the convention, and ask that they be
discharged from its further consideration.

The question was taken upon the amendment
offered by Mr. Hall, and it was agreed to, upon
a division; ayes 18, noes not counted.

The question was then taken upon the motion
as amended, and it was agreed to.

In Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair-
The CHAIRMAN reported that the committee

of the whole, to which had been referred the re-
port of the select committee on tbe right of suf-
frage, had had the same under consideration,
bad made some amendments thereto, and asked
to be discharged from its further consideration.

Leave was granted, and the committee of the
whole were accordingly discharged.

The PRESIDENT. The question will now be
taken upon agreeing to thl' amendments made in
committee of the whole to the report of the com-
mittee on tbe right of suffrage.

The first amendment in committee of the
whole was to so change the resolntion that it
will apply only to the first section of the second
article of the constitution.

The ql1estion was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the amendment, and it was agrep.d
to; yeas 2'1, nays II, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clark of Alama-
kee,Clarke ofJohnson, Ed wards, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johns-
ton, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, 'I'odhunter,
Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clarke of Hen-
ry, Day and Emerson.

The second amendment of the committee of
the whole was to make the latter part of the
resolution read as follows:

"And if, at said election, a majority of tbe
ballots, equal to a majori~y of all the ballots cast
for and against this constitution, shall have the
words 'shall the word 'white' be stricken out of
the first section of the second article of tbe
constitution ?-yes;' then the word 'white' shall
be stricken out, and shall not be a 11art of tbe
constitlltion.

The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the amendment, and it was agreed
to; yeas 23, nays 10, as follows:
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Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Johnson, Day, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gower, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Seely, Skiff,
Solomon, Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays-}Iessrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of
Henry, Edwards, Emerson, Gray, Marvin, Par-
vin, Scott, Todhunter and Traer.

;;-rr.HARRIS. I have a substitute which I
desire to offer for the whole resolution. 1 will
simply state that it is the provision in the con-
stitu tion of the state of Indiana with regard to
the exclusion of negroes from the state. 1have
not presented it to any member, and there is no
one pledged to its support except myself.

The substitute was then read, as follows:

ARTlcLE,-Negroes and Mulattoes.

Section 1. No negro or mulatto shall come
into the state, after the adoption of this consti-
tution.

Sec. 2. All contracts made with any negro
or mulatto coming into the state contrary to
the provisions of the foregoing section, shall be
void; and any person who shall employ such
negl'Oor mulatto, or otherwise encourage him
to remain in the state, shall be fined in a sum
not less than ten nor more than five hundred
dollars. .

Sec. 3. All fines that may be collected for
a violation of'the provisions of this article, or of
any law which may hereafter be passed for the
purpose of carrying the same into execution,
shall be set apart and appropriated for the col-
onization of suc!. negroes and mulattoes and
their descendants, as may be in the state at the
adoption of this constitution.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall pass
laws to carry out the provisions of this article,
and to make provisions for the colonization of
the negroes and molattoes,and their descendants
who shall at the time of the adoption of this
constitution have a legal residence in the State."

Mr. HALL. I move to lay the substitute on
the table.

The question was then taken by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to lay upon the table,
and it was agreed to, yeas 25, nays 8 as follows:

Yea8.-The President, Messrs, Ayres, Bunker,
Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of
Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray,
H.tll, Hollingsworth, J ohnston, ~1arvin, Parvin,
p,'ice, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer,
Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays.-Messrs. Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Harris, Palmer, Patterson, Peters and Solomon.

Mr. GILLASPY. I desire to say in explan-
ation of my vote, that I supposed the gentleman
from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris] was going to
make a speech, and I had no disposition to
treRt the author of this proposition with any-
thing but proper courtesy. I desired to give
him the opportunity to make a speech.

The PRESIDENT. The question now is up-
on ordering the resolution to a third reading.

The resolution as amended, was then read as
follows:

"At the same election that this constitu tion
is submitted to the people for its adoption or
rejection, a proposition to amend the same by
striking out the word" white," from the article
on the "Right of Suft'rage," shall be separately
submitted to the electors of this state for adop-
tion or rejection, in manner following, viz: A
sepRrate ballot may be given by every person
having a right to vote at said election to be de-
posited in a separate box. And those given for
the adoption of such proposition shall have the
words" Shall the word" white" be stricken out
of the article on the "Right of Suffrage?"
"Yes." And thos~ given against the proposi-
tion shall have the words "shall the word "white"
be stricken out of the article on the" Right of
Suffrage 1" "No." Ano if at said election a
majority of the ballots equal to a majority of all
the ballots cast for or against this constitUtion,
shall have the words, "shall the word "white"
be stricken out of the first section of the second
article of the constitution?" "Yes",-then the
word" white" ~hall be stricken out and shall not
be a part of the said constitution."

Mr. SKIFF. I call for the previous ques-
tion.

Mr. GILLASPY. I intend to be con~istent in
my action as a member of this body. 1 voted
against taking up the time of the convention .
with the discussion of this question during our
regular daily sessions. I refrained from taking
any part in this debate. I did design to submit
a few remarks when this question should come
up for the final action of the convention; but if
the party in power her(\ are disposed to force
the matter through under the previous question,
I shall not insist upon being heard.

Mr. HALL. I second the demand for the
previous question.

1\11'.SKIFF. Although the delegate from Des
Moines [Mr. Hall,] is particularly anxious that
the previous question shall now be put, 1 will
not insist upon it.

Mr. GILLASPY. The reason why I did not
undertake to make a speech in committee of the
whole, was from this fact: 1 wished to let gen-
tlemen occupy time there who make speeches of
two and three hours long. I did desire to put
myself upon the l'ecord in regard to this resolu-
tion, and 1 expected that I would have the cour-
tesy granted me by the majority to do so, when
we came into convention. These gentlemen,
who insist upon the previous question, are upon
the record with speeches of an hour, or an hour
and a half in length. The hour is now too late
to enable me to go on.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I move that we adjourn
until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

The question was taken, and the motion was
not agreed to.
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Mr. MARVIN. I move that we adjourn till
seven o'clock this evening.

The question 'was taken upon the mo\ion to
adjourn, and it was not agreed to, upon a
division; ayes 14, noes 14.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that we
adjourn until to-morrow morning.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Upon that motion I call the
yeas and nays.

Mr. PARVIN. I wish merely to say, that I
hope the majority will not deprive those who
wish to speak of the privilege of doing so. I am
ready to vote upon this question at any time, but
I do hope that the convention wiII adjourn, and
give gentlemen an opportunity to speak to-mor-
row if they desire to do so. I move that we ad-
journ until a quarter after nine o'clock to-mor-
row morning.

Mr. GIBSON. I move that we adjourn till a
quarter past seven o'clock this evening.

Mr. WILSON. I have voted upon several oc-
casions for eveiling sessions. I wish to make a
suggestion for the consideration of the conven-
tion j I desire to say that the committee on the
schedule want to put their report in shape by
to-morrow morning. If the convention hold a
session to-night, we will not be able to do it. I
will vote to give those gentlemen. who desire it,all
the time they want to-morrow to speak. I am
opposed to cutting them off from the privilege
of'speakin£'. I hope they will have all the time
they want to-morrow, and that we will not hold
a session to-night.

The question was then taken on J\Ir. Parvin's
motion, and it was agreed to.

The convention then adjourned till a quarter
past nine o'clock to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY, March 3, 1857.

The Convention mct at a quarter past nine
o'clock A. M., and was called to order by the
President.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
The journal of yesterday was read and ap-

proved.

Sclledule.

Mr. WILSON submitted the following report
from the Committee on the Schcdule :

The standbg committee on schedule beg leave
to submit the following report and recommend
its adoption by the convention:

ARTICLB 12.-SCHEDULJI:.

Section 1. 'I'his constitution shall be the su-
preme law of the state, and any law inconsistent
therewith shall be void. The general assembly
shall pass all laws necessary to carry this con-
stitution into effect.

Sec. 2. All laws new in force and not incon-
sistent with the constitution, shall remain in
force until they shall expire or be repealed.

Sec. 3. All indictments, prosecutions, suits,
pleas, plaints, process, and other proceedings
pending in any of the courts, shall be prosecu-
ted to final jhdgment and execution; and all ap-
peals, writs of error, certiorari, and injunctions,
shall be carried on in the several courts, in the
same manner as now provided by law.

Sec. 4. All fines, penalties, or forfeitures due,
or to become due, or accruing to the state, or to
any county therein, or to the school fund, shall
inure to the state, county, or school fund, in the
manner prescribed by law.

Sec. 5. All bonds executed to the state, or to
any officer in his official capacity, shall remain
in force arid inure to the use of those concerned.

Sec. 6. The first election under this constitu-
tion shall be held on the second Tuesday in Oc-
tober, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven, at which time the electors of the
state shall elect the Governor and Lieutenant
Governor. There shall also be elected at such
election, the successors of such State Senators
as were elected at the August electi.:>n, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
and members of the House of Representatives,
who s~all be elected in accordance with the act
of apportionment, enacted by the seventh Gene-
ral Assembly of the state.

Sec. 7. The first election for Secretary,1Audi-
tor, and Treasurer of State, Attorney General,
District Judges, District Attorneys, members of
Congress, and such state officers as shall be
elected at the April election, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, except
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
such county officers as were elected at the
Augnst election, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six, except Prosecuting Attor-
neys, shall be held on the second Tuesday of
October, one thousand 'eight hundred and fifty-
eight.

Sec 8. The first election for Judges of the
Supreme Court, and such conntyofficers as shall
be elected at the August election, in the year
one thousand eip;bt hunJred and fifty-seven,
shall be held on the second Tuesday of October,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
nine.

Sec. 9. The first regular se~sion i)f the General
Assembly shall be held in the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight, commencing on
the second Monday of January of said year.

Sec. 10. Senators elected at the August elec-
tion, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-six, shall continue in office until the
second Tuesday of October, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-.nine, at which
time their successors shall be elected as ma, be
prescribed by law.

Sec. 11. Every person elected by the popular
vote, by vote of the General Assembly, or who
may hold office by executive appointment, which
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office is continued by this constitution, and
every person who sball be so elected or appoint-
ed, to any such office, before the taking effect of
this constitution, (except as in this constitution
otherwise provided,) shall continue in office
until the term for which such person has been
or may be elected or appointed shall expire: Pro-
vided, that no such person shall continue in office
after the taking effect of this constitntion, for a
longer period than "the term of such office, in
this constitution prescribed.

Sec. 12. On the taking effect of this constitu-
tion, all officers thereby continued in office,shall,
before proceeding in the furtber d~scharge of
their duties; take an oath or affirmation to sup-
port this constitution.

Sec. 13. The General Assemb]y, at the first
session under this constitution, shall district the
state into eleven judicia] districts, for district
court purposes; and shall also provide for the
apportionment of the members of the House of
Representatives, in accordance with the provi-
sions of this constitution.

Sec. 14. The foregoing constitution shall be
submitted to the electors of the state at the
August election, in the year Gne thousand eight
hundred aBd fifty-seven, in the scveral election
districts in this state. The ballots at such elec-
tion shall be written or printed as follows:
Those in favor of the constitution, "New Con-
stitution-Yes." Those against the constitution,
"New Constitution-No." The election shall
be conducted in the same manner as the general
elections of the state, and the poll-books shall
be returned and canvassed IlS provided in the
twenty-fifth chapter of the code, and abstracts
shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State,
which abstracts shall be canvassed in the man-
ner provided for the canvass of state officers.
And if it shall appear that a majority of all the
votes cast at such election for and against this
constitution are in favor of the same, the Gov-
ernor shall immediately issue his proclamation
stating that fact, and such constitution shall be
the constitution of the state of Iowa, and shall
take effect from and after the publication of said
proclamation.

Respectfully submitted:
LEWIS TODHUNTIm,
JAMES F. WILSON,
H. W. GRA.Y.

The undersigned concurs in the foregoing
with the exception that he favors the e]ecti.on of
Supreme Court Judges at the election in Octo-
ber, 185'1.

H. J. SKIFF.

On motion' of Mr. PALMER,

The report was laid on the table and one hun-
dred copies ordered to be printed for the use of
the convention.

Suffrage Rutricted to lYhite.r.

The PRESIDENT. The resolution reported
from the select committee on the right of suf-

frage, as amended by the committee of the whole,
is the first business in order this morning.

All'.TODHUNTER. I move that the ru]es be
suspended so tbat the gentleman from Delaware,
[Mr. Peters,] and the gentleman from Wapello,
[Mr. Gillaspy,] can have ample time to discllss
this question in convention, without resolving
ourselves into committee of the whole.

Mr. GILLASPY. I am much obliged to the
gentleman from Warren, [Mr. Todhuntcr,] but
wben 1 wish him to make a motion for me, I will
give him notice.

Mr. PETERS. I have voted uniformly against
going into committee of the w)1ole,so that gen-
t]emen might make political speeches, and I did
it for the purpose of saving the time of the con-
vention. I must confess th'at I was anxious to
make some.remarks upon this subject, and wish-
ed to do so, when it would not have interfered
with the rf'!gu]ar sessions of the convention. I
made what little effort I could to have the con-
vention meet last evening, for the purpose of
disposing of this matter.. For one, I am anxious
to close onr labors here and get home; and how-
ever much 1 may desire to express my views upon
this subject, and repel the insinuations and
charges that have been made against the demo-
cratic party, I am willing to forego that purpose
for the pUtpose of proceeding with the business
ofthe convention.

Mr. GILLASPY. I stated last evening that
I desired to say something upon this question.
Upon reflection I am disposed to Jet the question
come to a vote without sllytng II word upon it
myself, from the fact that I desire to leave here
and go home as soon as possible. If we under-
take to discuss the resolution this morning, in
all probability we will consume a whole day.

The PRESIDENT. The question is then upon
ordering the resolution to a third reading. It
has been read the second time, and tbe question
now is, shall it be ordered to a third reading?

Mr. PETERS. This resolution was referred,
as 1 understand it, to the committee of the
whole. They made some amendments to this
resolution, which were agreed to by the conven-
tion. The inquiry 1 wish to make is, whether
the resolution as amended should not be adopted.

The PRESIDENT. The chair thinks that
this resolution is dUferent from an ordinary res-
olution. It is in the nature of a report from 0.
standing committee, upon an article of the con-
stitution, which has really to undergo three
different readings upon three different days.
This resolution has been read twice, and the
question now is-shall it be read the third
time?

Mr. WINCHESTER. Before the vote 'is taken
upon ordering this resolution to its third read-
reading, I desire to state briefly the considera-
tions which will govern me in the vote I sball
give. When this subject of the "right of suf-
frage" was referred to a special committee, the
friends of the reference said it would Eave time.
1 looked upon that reasoning as fallacious at the
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time, and voted against it. I have invariably
voted against bringing this question of negro
suffrage into this convention 10 any form, be-
lieving that it would take up a considerable
length of time, and result in no good to anyone.
As I said before, I did not come here to tear
down the old constitution and build up a new
one; but simply to modify, amend and revise
the present instrument. Nor have I voted for a
single material change that was not expressly
demanded by the people before this body con-
vened.

Dut, sir, this question has been introduced
here; it is before us; and the question now
arises-what disposition shall be mr.deof it? I
:\m free to admit. that when it was first brought
forward, I "ouldhave voted in any way that in
my opinion would have disposed of it in the
shortest time, and thus save the time of this
body which has been spent in discussing politi-
cal principles and party issues. Now, sir, after
havi.ng spent so much time, I know of no better
way to get rid of it, than by carrying out the
democratic principle of submitting it to the peo-
ple, and letting them pass upon it in their sover-
eign capacity. And I am now willing to say
that so far it is republic~n policy, and I am will-
ing for one to assume the responsibility. Dut I
do not admit, and most emphat.ically deny, that
to give the negro the right of suffrage, or place
him on an equality, politically or socially, with
the white race, is a tenet of the republican party.
Nor h:\s that party, as a party, ever endorsed
that policy, though I am aware that the opposi-
tion have tried to humbug the people into th:\t
belief. Although I am aware that they have
charged, and falsely charged, us with being the
abolition party, with being the sectional party,
with being in favor of dissolving the Un;.on, these
charges have been triumphantly refuted, time
and again, and I will notice them no farther.

We are also aware, sir, that the action of this
convention will be made the Democratic text-
book, both on the stump and iu the party pa-
pers throughout the State. I heard a member
of this body assert, several days since, that he
would vote and take the stump against the
adoption of the amended constitution. Now, we
will meet them every time on the issue of sub-
mitting an important question to the people.
and defy them to do their utmost. In the lan-
language of Shakspeare-

"Lay on, Macduff,
And damn'd be he who first cries, hold, enough."

I contend that the difference between the two
parties, during the last campaign, was confined
to one issue, and one only: that issue was not
the abolition of slavery in the Southern States,
where it legally exists; that issue was not the
political and social equality of the whites and
the blacks. What was it, then? Sir, it was-
No further extension of the area of slave terri-
tory.

I believe that if the institution of slavery had
been confined to the States where it existed

when the government wus organized, not a ves-
tige of it would remain to curse the land at this
day. And none, I trust, will deny that it \s a
curse and a reproach. upon our country. And
I believe, further, that if it is c.onfined to its
present limits, the ultimate result will be its
extinction.

It is not the products of slave labor that en-
riches th e owner in the older States; but it is
raising the slaves themselves for market j and
they know full well that if you cut off the pos-
sibility of extending the institution, thus pre-
venting the creation of new markets for slave
property, it must die a natural death.

It is the spirit of Southern aggression, sir,
that we are contending against. And when
leading Democrats in the North tell us they are
opposed to the extension of slavery, and still
submit to be made the tools of the South in
carrying out their wishes, I cannot believe them
honest in their professions; for actions are more
expressive than words. I care not what a man
may say here or elsewhere, I look to his vote on
the main question, and judge of him by his
works.

A feeling of hostility has existed in the South
against the North ever since the foundation .of
this government. This feeling was evinced by
John Randolph, (the leader of the States' Rights
party at that time), in speaking on the compro-
mise question in 1820, when, in answer to a
Northern man, he said: "We will assert, main-
tain, and vindicate our rights, or put to every
hazard that which you claim to hold in the
highest estimation ;"-alluding to the Union-
as much as to say, We will have what we claim
I1Sour right at the risk of dissolving the Union.
The same and similar threr.ts have been made
time and again, and Northern dough faces have
succumbed as often, all for the sake of place
and spoils.

It was the same desire for more slave terri.
tory which led to the conception of the Kansas-
Nebraska bill by the Sout~ and brought forth
by their suppliant tool, Stephen A. Douglas, by
the passage of which the plighted faith of the
nation was disregarded. That partition wall
which protected the white man of the North
was broken down, and the Missouri compro-
mise-that fair structure erected by the hands
of sages for the benefit of our common coun-.
try-ruthlessly razed to its foundation; thus
inviting in hordes of Goths and Vandals from
the South to overrun our Northern territory.
and spread desolation and carnage in their
path.

I believe, sir, that it was this same desire for
slave territory that hrought about the war be-
tween Mexico and the United States. I believe,
if the filJibustering expedition of 1851 against
Cuba had been successful, and that jail' island
had been annexed to the United States as slave
territory, tbereby furnishing a new market for
the slave-raising States, the great compromise
of 1820, (which will be remembered as long as
the Sage of Ashland has an abiding place in
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the hearts of his countrymen), would to this
day have remained inviolate.

These are, briefly, some of the reasons why I
am 0. Republican. And, finaUy, I will say, I
understand the principles of the Republican
party to be-that Congress has the right to
lee:islate in the territories-no more slave terri-
tory-and that aU men are equal, as far as n9.-
ture and nature's Go~ has made them so. I
shaU vote for this resolution.

The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon oPdering the resolution to 0. third
reading, and it was agreed to; yeas 20, nays 13,
as foUows';

Yeas-The Presideut, Messrs. Bunker, Clark,
of Alamakce, Olarke, of Henry, Clarke, of John-
sou, Edwards, EUs, Gower, Gray, Hollings-
worth, Marvin, P~rvin, Scott, Seely, Ski1f, Tod-
hunter, Traer, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, HaU, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Pat-
te~son, Peters, Price and, Solomon.

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will be re-
ferred to the standing committee on revision, as
a matte~ of course.

Distributing tlte Debates.

On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,'
The report of the special committee upon

the subject of "indexing and superintending the
publication of the debates and. the _ distribution
of the same," was taken up.

The report was then read, as follows:
"Resolved," That W. Blair Lord be employed

to index and superintend the publication of the
debates of this convention, and that he be al-
lowed the sum of one hundred and twenty dol-
lars for s~id services.
"Resolved further, That fivehun!lred more cop-

ies of said debates be ordered from the publishers
in addition to the fifteen hundred copies already
ordered, and if the same shall exceed twelve
hundred pages, they shaU be bonnd in two
separate volumes. And when the debates shall
have been published, they shall be distributed
as 'follows : Eighty copies to the State Histor-
ical soCiety; two copies to each state and organ-
ized territory: five copies to each county in
this state, one of which shall be kept in. the
county office; twenty copies to each member of
this convention; five copies to each member of
the Senate; one copy to each member of the
House of Representatives, three copies to each
of the Secretaries; Reporters, Sergeant-at-arms
and Chaplain of this convention; one copy to
each state officer, Supreme and District Judge,
and District Prosecuting Attorney. The remain-
der of the two thousand copies shall be placed
in the possession of the state to be disposed of
as may be de.ignated by law.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would' state
that. the chairman of the committee on this
subject, is absent at this moment. But some of
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the members have had an opportunity to con-
verse with the publishers, in relation to the ad-
ditional copies, for which provision is made in
this report, and they find that instead of th~re
being five hundred, there are only two hundred.
It is doubtful at what price we can get these
for, as the number is so small. Of the two hun-
dred copies, the publishers desire to retain some
copies themselves.

Mr. YOUNG. Will the motion I made the
other day, in relation to striking out that part of
the. resolutions which provides for procuring
fiTe hundred additional copies, come up now!

The PRESIDENT. It will.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I had an interview with

one of the publishers, and he told me that he
had printed only two hundred extra copies, and
that we could not get ail 01 them. If he had to
re-set the matter again, he would charge us ex-
tra, and that would amount to three hundred
dollars more. He wanted to keep twenty.five
copies himself, and we could only get one hun-
dred and seventy-five.

The PRESIDENT. The motion now before
the eonvention is that made by the ~ent1eman
fr1lm Mahaska, [Mr. Young,] to strike out that
portion of the resolutions which provide for pro-
curing five hnndred additional eopies.

The question was taken and the motion was
agreed to.

Mr. PALMER. I move to fill the blank with
one hundred ar.d seventy-five. I suppose from
the information furnished by the gentleman from
Warren, [Yr. Todhunter] that we can get that
number.

The question was taken upon the motion made
by Mr. Palmer, and it was not agreed to.

Mr. SKIFF. I move to amend that portion of
the report, which provides for giving three
copies of the reports to each of the reporters,
secretaries, and the sergeant-at-arms, so that
they will be entitled to live copies each.

The question was taken and the motion was
agreed to.

Mr. SKIFF. I move that our messengers, and
aU the officers connected with the convention,
who have not been heretofore provided for, shall
be entitled to one copy each of these debates.

Mr. GILLASPY. I wish the gentleman would
make his motion a little broader, so as to furnish
each adult in the State with a copy. There is
no sense in voting a copy to each of these boys.
I think when we have supplied the reporters,
secretaries, and the sergeant-at-arms with copies,
that we have done enough. I am wiIling to vote
them to these gentlemen. If we vote them to
thes" boys, they will never read them. If it be
for specnlation, let ns vote them so muc3 mo-
ney. I hope the motion will not prevail, as I do
not see any necessity for it.

Mr. BUNKER. I hope we will vote the boys
a copy each. It should be recollected that these
boys will be men after a. while, and they will be
anxious to look over these proceedings.
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Mr. MARVIN. I am opposed to this motion.
I have some five hundred or a thousand fine boys
in my county, who will not get these debates.
M,ny of my constituents will not get them. Our
object sbould be to put them into the hands of
those who will not only read them, but explain
and exppund them.

The question was taken upon the motion made
by ~Ir.i:>kiff, and it was agreed to, upon a di-
vi8ion;" ayes 12, noes 5.

Mr. TRAER. I move to strike out so much of
the report as provides for distributing five copies
to each senator, and one copy to each" member
of the house of representatives.

The question was taken, and the motion was
agreed to.

1\11'.GOWER. I move to amend the resolu.
tion, so that each member of the General As-
GembJ.:vshall be provided with one copy. I think
that each tnember of the GeneraL Assembly
should have at least one c,opy. There is no
class of our citizens better qualified to judge of
the importance of this work, and to make better
use of it. It strikes me, that it would be very
proper to provide each member with a copy of
these debates.

The PRESIDENT. The report provided that
each member of the senate should be provided
with five copies, and each member of the house
of representatives with one copy; but that pro-
vision has been stricken out. An amendment to
reinstate any portion of it would not be in
order. "

:Mr. TRAER., The copies of these debates,
tha.t are left, after the distribution for which we
have provided is made, will be placed in the
possession of the State, and the General Assem-
bly can then provide for themselves.

Mr. HALL. I do not feel very liberal towards
the late legislature. I drew up a resolution au-
thorizing the legislature to procure a corps of
reporters to furnish us with a report of our pro-
ceedings, which I'gave to one of the members of
that body. It was presented, but they changed
it so as to give us only:ane reporter. When we
employ reporters in spite of them, they then
turn around and order these books. I would
like to show 0.little spirit in this matter, and
not give them a solitary volume. They under-
took to do all they could in order to prevent us
from having our proceedings reported. Let
them now take care of themselves in getting
these debates just as we were compelled to do in
having tbem reported.

Mr. GOWER. We should follow the golden
rule in respect to this matt~r. I do not think,
because the General Assembly voted themselves
these books, that we should cut them off. For
my part, I desire that each member of the Gen-
eral Assemblyshouldhave a copy. "

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. This is perhaps
not now in proper shape to go )Ipon the record.
We ought to knQw how many will be left when
the distribution is, made, so that we can make
some distribution of the remainder, or provide

that they shall be left in the state library or
elsewhere. Bnt I have first an amendment to
offer, which may effect the result somewhat.
We have already voted eighty copies to the State
Historical Society, which I suppose are intended
in part for exchange with the states and terri.
tories for their works. I therefore move to strike
out" two to each organised stale and territory."

1\11'.HALL. That provision was for exchang-
ing with otber historical societies in the different
states; and this is for the state libraries. They
are distinct matters.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Then I willwith-
draw my motion.

Mr. TRAER. I move to strike out the provi-
sion allowing five copies to each organised
county; and I do it for this reason: It is well
known to gentlemen who are acquainted with
the manner in which county business is trans-
acted, that these reports, if they ever reach their
destination, will not be taken care of. They will
lie in the offices subject to be carried off by the
first man wbo comes in. They never will n.ttn.in
the end designed for them. I would rather give
these five copies to members of the convention
to distribute to men that will take care of them.
If we place them in the county offices, the first
loafer that comes along will pick them up and
carry them oft~ and that will be the last of
them.

Mr. GOWER. It strikes me thn.t the remarks
of the gentleman from Benton [Mr. Traer] are
not applicable to these county offices. It oc-
curred to me that the very first appropriation I
should make of my copies for distribution would
be to place some of them in the county offices,
if they were not otherwise provided for. I
would give each one a copy. I think there are
no more proper persons in the state to have
them than these county officers. They would
probably use tJrem more th::n any other persons,
and their interchange and communication with
the people would be greater than that of almost
any other persons in the county. So that I
think the journals of our debates would do
more good to the public placed there than in
any other place. For my part, I shall see that
each of our county officers has one before I
distribute to anyone else. But I would rather
they sbould receive their copies direct from the
convention, for this reason, among others: that
we shall be "censured if we take all these copies
ourselves, especially if there are county officers
who do not get them, and who would be very
likely to complain. I would rather make provi-
sion that they should go directly to the county
officers, than that they should go through the
members of the convention. I think the county
officers would prize them more highly, and take
better care of them. I hope that amendment
will not prevail.

Mr. SOLOMON. I hope that motion will not
prevail. I think, with the gentleman from
Cedar [Mr. Gower] that it is the most important
place in which these books could be placed. It
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is the on1y place in many of the counties, where
they could be placed in a public library.

Gentlemen seem to have some mistaken no-
tions about these county officers. Olle gelltleman
has said that when they go out of office, they
will put the books under their arms and carry
them home. Now I can tell these gentlemen
that if such a thing should be done in Mills
county, we bave a place for sucb ligbt-fingered
gentlemen. We sbould put tbese books upon
the shelf, in our county office, and there they
would be safely kept. I would not send tbese
books to the counties to ,he placed a)Uong the
archives, but fOl' the use of the people for all
time to come.

Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. I am in favor of.
striking out that provi~ion, for the reason that
it is an inequitable divi3ion of the reports. If
the resolution stands as it now does, every
county, no matter how small, gets five copies,
which is as many as the largest county in the
state receives. There is nothing to be gained
by it. As the gentleman from Benton [l\1r.
Traer] has very properly remarked, they will
not remain in those county offices. The person
who receives them will perhaps give them away
to his particular friends, without any regard to
their merit or posithn.

T' ey are of no particular use in the county
offices. Tbey are not pllrticuarly calculated to
instruct the county judge, or the fJro'ecut.ng
attorney, in thdr duties. It is all a farce to ~ay
that they will be kept iElthe lirchives of the
county. A county has no archives for the pur-
pose of kee!ling books. I undertake to say that
when the laws and the code were distributed,
they did not remain in these offices. But the
officer who'happened to fill the place at the time,
when he went out of office, put them under his
arm and carried tbem bome. Tbat will be just
the' way with these books.

The object of the distribu tion is to place the
books in the hands of intelligent men through
the state, me'n who will use them, men who will
be the means of diffusing information in regard
to them amQng the people. I think that the
members of this con vention, being well ac-
quainted in their respective districts, can just
as well circulate them among the people as to
leal Qit to the county officers to do it. I am
therefore in f..vor of striking out this provi-
sion.

Mr. HALL. There are a good many places
where volumes should be sent, where they would'
be of more service than distributed in almost
any other way. Two sets of this work ought to
be sent to the Astor Li~rary in New York, and
to tbe Mercantile Library in Chicago; to the
principal cities which our citizens would have
occasion to visit, so that when we are there we
can have access to them. It wonld often be a
matter of. considerable consequence to know
where we could find them when in those cities.
The Congressional Libr>!.ryshould be supplied.
The Smithsonian Institute should be supplied.
We ought to have some method in this distribu-

tion, !lnd these libraries should be properly pro-
vided for. There should be 3. few copies sent
to each county, and I think five are not too
many to send to any county. There may be
some new <;Qunties where they would not be
used immediately, but they would be wllnted
hereafter. There is the cOl1ntyof Des }loines,
as in the other old counties, we have three or
four library institutions, gathering up their li-
braries with great zeal and succe3S. Elich should
have a copy; and we have a historical society
which should bave a copy. These may be sup-
plied by the members; but in the new counties,
where there may be eight, ten or fifteen coun-
ties to a district, the member could not distrib-
ute through them all in sl1ch a manner as 1.0
meet their future wants. But sending five cop-
ies to each county would make them, in the end,
about equal to the old counties. It is true that
many Of these may be lost or carried away.
They can bardly be lost unless carried from the
state; and, when these institutions are forming,
these scattered volumes will be hunted up and
given to the libraries. They are not such works
as a man would ordinarily wish to keep upon
his shelf for daily reference, and, in most cases,
those volumes supposed to be lost would find
their way to the shelves of tbe public libraries.
I think we ougbt to send five copies to each
county..

Mr. TODHUNTER. I certainly think tbat
this is one of the most importllnt provisions of
this report. Some gentlemen here represent
twelve or fifteen counties. If it is left to these
members to furnish each county, besides their
constituents, in these large districts, they would
not havemanycopies left, even with the most
sparing distribution. The twelfth district, rep-
resented by the gentleman from Pottllwatom e,
[Mr. Price,] embraces, I think, fifteen counties j
so tbat if be should give one to eaeh county he
would have but five copies left for general dis-
tribution. But if this passes as it now stands,
each one of these fifteen counties would receive
five copies. I do not think tbere is any danger
of tbose county judges embezzling and carrying
off these documents. I think they would be ju-
diciously placed wbere they could be most ser-
viceabl~. I am confident that tbat would be
tbe result in my county. I tbink one would be
placed in tbe office of the county judge, to re-
main there permanently, one in tbe clerk's office,
and one in the treasurer's office; and then there
would only be two copies left to dispose of.
'I'hen tbose books will come down as part of the
records of the office, to be transmitted to each
suce.essive occupant, and always to be ready to
be examined by any person wbo comes into
either of these offices. I have not so bad an
opinion of our judges as some gentlemen seem
to have, in thinking they will steal and carry
away these books, or burn th"m and destroy
them, as some have said, We sbould not be so
jealous of our county officers as tbat. I hope
this provision will be adopted in somQ shape. '

Mr. GILLASPY. I tbink the difficulty of the
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gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] can be
obviated by the members of thc several coun-
ties. There is no question but that every mem-
ber upon this floor, when he went home, would
furnish all the public libraries in his district
with a copy of these debates. The gentlematl
from Warren, [Mr. Todhunter,] may perhaps
want to rutl for county attortley; he seems to
think the county judges are so very honest and
very nice. 1 recollect, myself, that when this
code first came out, it was the handsome'st book
we had distributed. The book looked as though
it was worth more motley than. any other; atld
one thing WitSvery noticeable; that when the
incumbents of the offices where these codes
were received, went out of office, these codes
went out at the same time. I recollect well that
at one of the district courts a copy was wanted
for reference, and it could not be found. When
these county officers get these books they write
their own itldiddual names in them instead of
marking them as the property of the county.
As a matter of course, when they go out they
suppose it is their property, and take it with
them. I will stake my word that, if we send
these copies to the counties, you may go through
the offices a few years hence, and not a solitary
copy will be found there; but if you will follow
some of those county officers home you will be
pretty sure to find a copy of the debates upon
their shelves. Now it makes no difference to
me which way this goes. I would as soon send
to my county, myself, as to distribute them in
this way. But I know how it would be in my
own county. If the books were not taken away
without leave, they would be given out to others
than the county officers. So far as my county
is concerned, both as to these officers and differ-
ent societies, I am willing to supply them, and
I suppose others will do the same. But I am
opposed to. giving Lee county five copies, and
Buncombe county, without a solitary white man
living in it, the same number of copies. There
is no propriety in it. It is a great impropriety,
and it should be stricken out.

Mr. SKIFF. I think we are spending more
time on these books than their value will war-
rant. I presume that, in most places, these
books will only be read by a few curious persons;
that they will not be examined very much any
way. I do not know that it will make much
difference what we do with them, because these
few curious persons are so constituted that they
can find curiosities anywhere, and we could not
keep them out of their way. I move the previ-
ous question. I want to get to work upon some.
thing else. The report in relation to the school
fund has been handed in by the committee on
that subject. It is now upon our table. It has
not been in the printer's hands at all, and I un-
derstand we can go to work upon that.

1;he motion was not seconded.
The question being taken upon Mr. Traer's

amendment to strike out the provision furnish-
ing five copies of the debates to each county, it
was agreed to; ayes 13, noes 9.

'----

?!Ir.SOLO:\ION. I move to insert four copies
to each county.

The 'PRESIDENT. That motion is not in or-
der. The whole was stricken out, and not mere-
ly the word "five." A motion to reconsider
will be in order.

Mr. CLARK. of Alamakee. I voted under a
misapprehension. I am in favor of giving two
copies to each county, but opposed to giving
five copies. I move to reconsider. .

The motion to reconsider was agreed to; ayes
15, noes 4.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, moved to strike
out "five" and insert ,It.wo."

Mr. TRAER. I will make a suggestion which
will perhaps settle this question, that we pro-
vide that there shall be distributed so many in
eMh county. In that way I think we can attain
the result we desire, without leaving them where
they would not pro~ably be of any use. If my
pending motion should prevail, I propose to
move that five additional copies for each county
be given to each member for distribution, and
that the members be required to distribute so
many copies in each county.

Mr. HALL. I tbink it would be very hard
upon the gentleman from Pottawatomie [Mr.
Price] to make it his duty to distribute five
copies of these debates in each county of his
district. I think it would be much hetter to
have the distribution made by the Secretary of
State, or the officer who will distribute the other
volumes, to leave them in the different counties
as required. . It is certainly taxing the members
from the large districts too much; and we have
no security at all that the distribution would
ever be made, since it is a duty which we could
not require members to perform. Besides, mem-
bers may move away, or be in a different posi-
tion before the time comes for the distribution
of these copies, so as to make it impracticable
for them to attend to it. But if we send them
directly, they will certainly reach their destina-
tion.

I think that five copies to each county is not
too many for the county offices, and if they are,
I think that the county officers are more compe-
tent tban anybody else to distribute them. I
am willing to let the county officersof my coun-
ty make the distribution. 1 believe they are just
as capable as I am, and that the books would
be just as likely to go to the right places; and
as a general thing, I suppose it will be so
throu5hout the State. I hope the distribution
,vill not be to members in such numbers that
they can sell them, or send them out of the
State. They may go away, and the books may
fall into the hands of irre~ponsible persons.
There are thousands of ways in which the books
could be got away, if there is no public mode of
distribution.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am 'opposed,to
sending as many as five into each couuty, to the
county, as a county. In the first place, if they
are sent to the county as county property, the
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question will arise whether the officers in office
are bound to take care of them; whether we
have any power to enforce any obligation upon
tbe officers of tbe different counties to take
charge of, and to take care of these volumes
until tbe constitution becomes a law. It seems
to me that we have not; and that if we resolve
to send them to the counties as county property,
that resolution will be a nullity. at least until
tbe constitution shall take effect. And if
the resolution should have any effect, these
county officers would have no rigl1t to distribute
them. 'I'hese books would be piled up in the
archives of the county, or remain there. True,
a man might go in there and read them; but
the books could not be circulated; they conld
not be dIstributed. I do not understand what
gentlemen mean when they talk about the coun-
ty officers distributmg propert... which belongs
to the county. They have no s\:.Jh right. I
think that two volumes to each county, to re-
main in the county offices for reference, would
be enough to Ite there. The rest of them I
should wisll to have circulated in the county,
where tbey may be of the most service, so as to
meet the eye of el'ery public man in the COlln-
ties. For these reasons, I am in favor of Cllt-
ting down th~ number from "five" to "two."

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. This whole discus-
sion and all the difficillty here, have grown Ollt
of the fact that we did not measure 0111'cloth
aceording to the garment. It is crimped too
mllcb. We need more copies for distribution.
I believe that every organized county in the
State ought to have a greater number of copies
than five; that members ought tobe relieved of
tbe responsibility of taking these copies home
with them to distribute. It is a duty that we
shall all find a very unpleasant one. We shall
have but very few copies to distribute, in com-
parison with the numbers which will be wanted,
and do what we will, with tllis responsibility
tllrown upon us, tbere will be more dissatisfac-
tion than satisfaction growing out of it. I
should Ilave been glad to have had published the
largest number proposed. I would have left
them with the Secretary of State, to distribute
them in the different counties upon some plan of
apportionment which we might adopt, or which
he might suggest, and leaving a sufficient num-
ber to supply the legislature. As it is, I under-
stand from our printer that he can set up the
matter of the first few pages again at a cost of
about tbree hundred dollars, so that we can then
have struck off the two thousand copies that I
believe we have already voted to distribute; and
we can go beyond it if we wish. It is only a
small portion 01 the volume which has been set
up now, abollt two hundred pages, I believe, so
that the cost will be only that of the composi-
tion of so much matter. I wOllld suggebt that
a~ we are so much trouhl~d with distributing so
small a number, and as one thousand seven hun-
dred is the largest nnmber we can get, perhaps
the committee should take into consideration,
and report whether we cannot get a larger num-
ber at a very little extra cost to tile StiJ.te.

Tbe PRESIDENT. A member of the commit-
tee has already made a verbal report; and it has
been decided that the convention should order
no more than one thousand five hundred copies.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. . I think the number
given to the counties ought to be at least. one to
every township, besides cne to be kept at the
cqunty seat. Every orgauized township will
expect one of these volumes, and those that are
disappointed will think it is hard they cannot
get it. There will be a great deal of dissatis-
f'lction created in that way. We ought to have
priuted enough fully to supply every county
and every town in tbe State.

1\11'.MARVIN. I do not wish to take up much
of the time of this convention. I am in favor of
a certain number going to the counties, not for
the purpose of getting it into every officer's
hands, but that a certain number may be held
in a location where they can be referred to. For
instance. if one or two copies are placed in a
public officein the county seat, all could go there
and learn what we have done. And if it is the
desire of members, I would place them in the
township, that every man in the township might
have the privilege, when an occasion calls for it,
of looking over these journals.

Another thing I did not fully understand.
The suggestion was thrown out here that mem-
bers be required to distribute a certain number
of these debates. I suppose we are morally
bound, withou t any such Iesolution, to distrib-
ute all except one copy. If tllese were to be dis-
tributed to members as private property, to be
sold at pleasure, I should vote p,gainst it all ex-
cepting for one to each member; bnt I suppose
it must be understood that tllere is to be a dis-
tribution.

Mr. THAER accepted Mr. Clark's amend-
ment.

The question being taken upon the amend-
ment as modified, to strike out 'Ifive" and insert
" two," it was agreed to.

lIIr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The resolution
provides for sending one to each prosecuting at-
torney. I move to strike that out. We have
abolished the office of prosecuting attorney.

The motion W:1Sagreed to.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I move to strike out one

hundred and twenty dollars and to insert two
hundred dollars, for the indexing and super-
intending of tbe printing. We have voted two
hundred dollars to the secretary for copying the
journals and placing them in the hands of the
secretary of state, which is not, I think, half
the labor we require of our reporter in going to
Davenport to read proof, to superintend, and to
index this whole report of thl' debates. It
seems to me that aile hundred and twenty dol-
lars is too little. It is much less than we have
voted to our secretary for making out his re-
port of the journal, which wheD print,d, we
are told will only make some one hundred and
fifty pages. If tbat is the case, one hundred and
twenty dollars is certainly not a sufficient
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amount to be paid to tbe reporter for going to
DlI.venport to read proof and to index the de-
.bates. The pubhsher told me yesterdllY that
it took him about three hours every morning to
rel1.dproof. It is manifest that if that is the
fact, one hundred aud twenty dollars must be
too Iowa compensation. Mr. Lord informs me
tbat he thinks it is too low. We have imposed
too much UpO:1 him to require him to go to
Davenport, and to remain there till this is all
printed, for one hundred and tw.enty dollars.
He would not get more than one dollar and fifty
cents or two dollars a day for his' work. We
should t'1ke these things into consideration and
not be niggardly in our appropriations.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved the fol-

lowing resohltion as an amendment:
"Resolved, That it be made the duty of the

secretary of state to distribute the debates of
the convention, as provided for in the foregoing
resolution, and that he be .paid for such dis-
tribution the sum of - dollars."

Mr. TODHUNTER. Have we not provided
that the secretary of this convention shall dis-
tribute them?

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The distribu-
tion of the constitutions and the other journals
has been given to the secretary, by a resolution
now in the hands of a special committee. But
the debates when printed will come to tb e
secretary of state, and will have to be distrib-
uted by that officer as the laws and journals of
the General Assembly are distributed. The
General Assembly always make provision for
the distribution of tbe journals and laws passed
during tbe session, and tbey generally make An
appropriation in bulk. Tbese books when print-
ed and delivered to the state, will have to be
sent out by teams, for tbey cannot be sent
through the mails. I' do not know what the
state has been in tbe habit of allowing the sec-
retary of state for this duty of distributing the
laws and journals; but talking some weeks ago
with all ex-secretary of state, ~Ir. McCleary, be
told me that the amollnt allowed had never paid
the expenses of doing it. Tbey have to hire a
team and send it into all the counties of the
state. I think the legislature has generally allow-
ed about four hundred dollars for tbis work. But
as that h!ts never paid expenses, I will propose,
in order to get the subject before the conven-
vention, that the blank be filled with five hun-
dred dollars. These books will be bulky, espe-
cially if they should turn out to be in two vol-
umes instead of Olle, as the reportcolltemplates.
Tbe resolution provide$ that if the number of
pages shall exceed twelve hundred, it shall be
divided into two volumes; and in that case of
course the expense of hauling and delivering
will be greater. I have no particular interest
in the matter. I merely wish to adopt a propersum.

Mr. GOWER. I have some scruples about giv-
ing the five hundred dollars. For my own 1'art

I am perfecUy willing, so far as my county is
concerned, to receive the copies for Cedar county
here, or at Davenport, or at Muscatine, or at
any place where they can be delivered without
expense to the public. And it strikes me that
'otber members might make arrangements to
have their copies forwarded to them. I would
rather be at the expense personally for our own
county, than that tbe state should be taxed five
hundred dollars for the distribution. This con-
vention will make a large bill at any rate, and I
would much rather tax myself than to increase
it by five hun,Jred dollars. I do not know how
other members feel ab~ut it; but it strikes me
thltt I would rather pay the expense of distrib-
uting myself.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. In order that
there may be no mistake about it, I move to re-
commit the whole subject, so that the commit-
tee may make inquiry as to the regular price
which has been paid for such distribution. I
move to refer to the select committee which has
had this repl)rt under considcration.

The PRESIDENT. The Chairman of that
committee is not here. There is a standing
committee on expenditures.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have no objec-
tion to its going there; but the whole report
covers other matters to be examined and put in-
to shape, and I should prefer that it should go
to the same committee. There are two of them
here.

The motion to refer was agreed to.

Location of the Oapitoland University.

The artisle on the location of the capitol and
uuiversity was then taken up on its second read-
ing; and read as foliows :

"The seat of government is hereby perma-
nently established, as now fixed by law, at the
city of Des Moines, in the county of Polk, and
the State University at Iowa City, in the county
of Jobnson,"

MI'. GOWER. I will offer an amendment,
th'1t the section be so changed as to submit the
question of the permanent location of the capi-
t!11to tile people of the state; and I should be
glad if the secretary would put the amendments
in the proper form. Tbis is a question upon
which I have thought much, and I have some
views in relation to it which I would like to pre-
ent. .

I think the capitol of a St~te, as well as al
other public conveniences, should be located by
the people-say school houses, town houses,
court houses, and State capitols-I think when
done by the General Assembly, the same error
",rises, that has been urged on this floor against
special charters, yiz: the benefit of the few at
the expense of the many. And I have seen in
reality, with reference to our capitol, what onr
friend from Alamakee [Mr. Clark,] proved in
reference to the General Assembly when fixing
county boundaries, viz: that he would wake up
some morning and find himself in another
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county. I have truly waked up twice during providing for the removal, which, I tbink, was
my sbort stay in Iowa, and found the cltpitol improperly obtained, and also tbe evidence of
moved over one hundred miles off, and without the compliance as appears in the secretary's
any expression of the people for that purpose or office. Aod I have not full confide!lce that the
object. State is there guaranteed what they have a

Now I desire to give a short history of our right to expect by the vote.
capitol, as it bas come under my own observa- I now ask the secretary to read the letters
tion. First, I leam that it was located here which I will send to the chair.
January 21st, 1839 It was then removed to The secretary read the letters as follows'
Monroe City; I think in 1847; but the act be- .
cameso obnoxiousthat it was speedilyrepealed. "LYONS,Feb. 6th, 185'7.
And probably no other serious disaster befel "ROBERTGO,wn, ESQ.-
the people than liO'htening tbeir treasury per- Dear Sir: Yours {If the 31st ult. is be-
haps to tbe tune °of twenty thousand d~llars. fore me. I am satisfied that tbe votes of mem-
Next came the act of our own General Assembly bers were bo~gbt up two years. ago to carry
for the removal of our capitol; approved Jan-. through the bill for the act r~movmg tbe seat of
nary 25, 1855, which, I think, was done without gove.rnment to .Fort Des Momes. .1 could ~o~
a petition from the people, and without the specify any.partlcular case of the kmd ~ow; m-
knowledge or consent of seven-eighths of them deed the eVidence of the fact at the time was

Now I want to consider the consequences 0; circumstantial. Care was always taken to pre-
this removal, and the means used. I notice by vent me, ~nd other~ opposed to the removal,
my abstract that seven-eighths of the popula- from knowmg what mfluences were brought to
tion of IOIVais east of that location-and the bear. I do, however, know ?f some ~b? turned
present location is very near the centre, there- some rmarkable somersets 1Da shor. time, but
fore the majority were not accommodated by the I was* eft to g~ess the c:use. * *
change-and did not ask or desire it. Now why "Y t I
was it made, and what induced that General ou:~ ru y, . ,
Assembly to pass that act? I think all will J. J. MATTHEWS.'
agree with me that it was the selfishness of the
few. And what were the means used to induce
that General Assembly to pass that act? I be-
lieve, gentlemen, I have it in my pOIVerto satisfy
you and posterity, that it was money, town lots
and oyster suppers. Now if it was procured by
bribery and fraud, and thereby the people of
this State were wronged and discommoded, and
their legislators corrupted, shall we justify it,
and thereby encourage such corruptio ; or
shall we say, that the people have a warm in-
terest in this, and they shall settle the account?

We had fr()m Cedar county two members who
voted opposite all the time on tbis removal-
they we,re both p.olitical, and I supposed per-
sonal friends of mme. I exerted myself for their
election. When the removal question was
sprung, our opposing member wrote me that
G- would support it. I came to see him;
he d",clined advising me of his intended course,
but said Iowa City did not merit it, for they
charged members five dollars per week for board.
I told him his constituency did not expect it of
him to vote for removal, and would condemn
such a course. It seemed an unpleasant sub-
ject to him, and I left him. He voted for it
and how do y!>u think he settled the account
with us? Do you suppose he returned to re-
eeive our blessing of "well done, good and faith-
ful servant?" No, gentlemen, he ordered his
family out of our county before the adjournment
of that General Assembly, and we next heard of
our representative that he was en route for the
Ilew capitol, where I believe he is now living, on
a portion of the pew capitol grounds; and my
constituents believe the purchase was his faith-
lessness to our interests, when his course meets
our condemnation. I have examined the act

"MARIA, Feb. 7th, 1857.
" HON. ROBERTGOWER-

Dear Sir: Yours of January 31st was re-
ceived on my return from Vinton. In reply per-
mit me to say, it will be impossible for me to
give any information or particular facts of tbe
influences connected with tbe removal of tbe
capitol. I have no doubt but what there was a
combination orought about by Lliproper infl!).-
ence with some members, which accomplished
the removal. My position on the question of
removal being so well known, as a matter of
course, precluded me from obtaining a knn-'.
edge of the secrets, if there were any. "There
were a great many rumors at the time, of the
truth of which I have no personal knowledge.

" Yours respectfully,
"J. M. PRESTON."

"IOWA CITY,Jan. 15, 185'7.
" Hon, ROBERTGOWER,-

" Dear Sir : Your favol' of to-day is before
me, requesting a statement of such outside in-
fluence! as came under my observation, calcula-
ted to bear upon the question of removing the
capital of this State from Iowa City to Fort Des
Moines, during the session of 1854-5. In an-
swer to your communication, I would say that
I was a member of the House of Representatives
when the act, removing the capital, passed the
legislature. A large delegation from Fort Des
MQinesand other parts of the State were present
during a large portion of the session, or until
the act referred to became a law. The object
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of gentlemen from Fort Des Moines seemed to be
to secure the vote of such members as were
considered doubtful, in favor of said act j to
accomplish which they frequently spoke of the
value of lands in and abou t Fort Des Moines at
that time, and what they would bring after the
location of the capital in that place. I was fre-
quently told that if I should purchase a block of
lots in Fort Des Moines, at a merely nominal
value, I could sell at an advance that would en-
ure greatly to my pecuniary benefit, (i. e. ,) if
the bill should pass, &c., &c. Oyster suppers
were provided in abundance to those doubtful
members, &c., &c.

"You request me to state whether I had any
interview with A. C. Graham, member of the
House of Representatives from Cedar county,
upon the subject. In the early part of the ses-
sion I had considerable conversation with him
as to the propriety and probability of the meas-
ure, and we assured each other that we would
oppose the passage of such an act with all our
ability. Subsequently I heard that he had
promised the Des Moines delegation to vote for
the bill, and that he was intending to remove to
Fort Des Moines early after the close of the ses-
sion j also that he had purchased a block of five
valuable lots for five or ten dollars. I went to
the seat of Mr. Graham and asked if this was
the case. In answer, he said it was true j that
Iowa City was a bad place for the legislature to
hold its sessions; that the hotel-keepers were
trying to shave the members out of all they
could; that he was intendin~ to remove to Fort
Des Moines, and that propert~. would be very
valuable if the act passed and became a law.
How much the block of lots bought at a nominal
value had to do with voting, I cannot say. But
I know full well that his constituency believe
that his vote was given more to benefit himself
than them. I know, also, that fearing to meet
them at the close of the session, he directed his
family to move to Cedar Rapids and await his
return after the adjournment of the legislature.
I would just say that the lobby members from
Fort Des Moines and other portions of the State
were strangers to me, having never seen them
before or since that time.

" Very truly yours,
"AMOS W1TTER."

Mr. GOWER resumed. Mr. 1Iatthews was
senator from our district j and Mr. Witter was
a member from Scott. I think it is pretty
eviden t that the passage of this act was procured
for the benefit of the few, and not for the gen-
eral good; that it was passed not for the benefit
of the people, but for the benefit of the few, and
in consequence of their exertions outside. It
operates exactly against the principle which we
have been urging w~th regard to ~pecial char-
ters. We have been urging that we should not
have special charters for the few. But when
you create a special act, removing that wh~chis
a benefit to the people generally, for the benefit
of a few individuals, it is certainly a parallel
case to a special charter. Is it not very plain

that that has been done in this case? Now I
do not say that Des Moines is not the best place
for the seat of government. It may be the best
thing we can do to locate it there; but I do say
and wish to call attention to the fact that the
removal has not been fairly accomplished thus
far, and that in locating it, we must look to the
best inte.lests of the whole people, and not to
the action of the last legislature. I do not think
that the fact that the legislature have removed
the capitol to Des Moines, is to be any guide to
us at all. It ought to have no influence upon
our action here. If we think it is for the good
of the State to locate the capitol there, let us do
it upon its own merits. But let us not do it
because somebody has smuggled an act tbrough
for their oVl'nbenefit. That is my position up-
on the subject.

Again, I do not want such legislntion to have
any countenance in our state. Every time that
I discover it, I am desirous to assist in getting
,it upon the record, for I hope by the exposure
to accomplish that. I know well that I have
no prejudice against that place, any further than
has arisen from their improper influence upon
the legislature, and no prejudice against any
person living. My oniy object is that the mem-
ber from Cedar may have an opportunity of
gettin~ this upon the record. That is the way
I feel about the matter. I offer the amendment;
merely to bring the matter before the conven-
tion j not that I wish to preclude definite and
finll.laction, if the convention think ~hat that is
really the best locality. If Iowa City is the best
locality, then let us fit it here. If Des Moines
is decidedly the best, let us locate it there; or
if thero is any other quarter, let us leave it to
the people to decidc. But let us not be influ-
enced in selecting a location by the act of the
lcgishtture, when we have good reaEon to be-
lieve that that act was the result of outside and
improper influences.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I, for one, am de-
cidedly in favor of the proposition offered by
the gentleman from Davis [Mr. Palmer]. I
have been in favor of locating both of these in-
stitutions, from the time I first came into this
convention, IInd I was in favor of it before.
We have all of us had some experience of the
evils resulting from having a capitol on wheels.
If we will only look back to the difficulties
which have afflicted other states, look to Mict-
ig6n, and other states of this Union, where this
vexatious question in regard to the location of
the capitol was year after year before their le-
gislatures, we will see enough to satisfy us that
the convention is the place to settle this matter,
as it will then go to the people, and they will
vote directly up it. Besides, the people have
already expressed themselves in regard to the
location of one of these institutions, the State
University. It has generally been conceded,
wherever I have heard any opinion expressed
upon this subject, that the moment the capitol
should be removed from this place, the State
University was to occupy these buildings, and be
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permanently located here. I believe that ex- people of this State-for all these reasons, I
pression of opinion is almost universal through- think we should settle the question of the loca-
out the state. tion of the capitol, beyond the reach of parti-

I believe the great majority of the people of zan~, an.d all oth Ell'Swho may have ,an interest in
Iowa City, that ninety-nine out of a hundred gettIng It located a~ some ot~er pomt. I 'Y~uld
in this county, would prefer to have this ques- therefore sa~ here, 1Ua constitutIOnal proVIsIOn,
tion settled here, of the permanent location of that the capl.tol shall be 'permanently located ~t
the capitol and the university, by having an un- Fort Des Momes.. I beheve the peopl~ of this
derstanding that these buildings should go into State are at this time gener~lly: s~tIsfied-I
the possession of the University. It would re- !llean.those wh? are not pecunutrlly mteres~ed
quire a great length of time to obtain an appro- 1D this. matter-that that should be the pomt
priation, and expenditure of money, to erect det,ermmed upon.
buildings at any other point suggested by other Tbe question has been determined upon by
gentlemen, that would be as suitable as is this the legislature, it is true; but if it is not acted
building for tbe purposes of the State Univer-, upon here, and their decision confirmed by a
sity. If the University does not occupy this constitutional provision, the question may be
building, I do not know to what use it will be agitated again, and become a foot-ball in the
devoted. legislature from year to year-a bone of con-

That the capitol will be removed from this tention ~etween the various l~cnlities in t?is
city is a question that has been already twice Stat.e w~lCh ~ay set up preten~lOns to consld-
decidcd. It was once located in the place indi- eratlOn m t~IS matter. I am 1D ~avor, there-
cated by the gentleman from Jasper [Mr. Skiff], fore! of puttlDg a!l. en~ to ~hJS st~lfe ~nd con-
by commissioners appointed by the state. But a tentlOn by a prov1S1onm this constitutIOn.
great cry was raised against that location, and it Mr. GOWER. I wish only to remark that at
was abandoned. I have no doubt tha.t the com- tbe time of the passage of the act locating the
missioners honestly discharged their duty. But capitol at Fort Des Moines, I was in this city,
because certain speculators got wind of that and it was currently rumored about bere, that
location, and obtained possession of the town the insane asylum ~as to be located in Henry
lots, the outsiders, who could not get any, cried county, and the capitol in Polk county. I would
out "frn.ud" against' the commissioners, and ask the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarkel, if
nearly ruined some of them, and kept them out that was not the understanding at the time 'I
of their pay for ~ome time. ~hey also got a.n Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There was a great
act pass~d repealIng that 10ca~lOn,and the capl- deal of talk about the matter. It was said by
tol questIOn was all afloat agam. some tbat the insane asylum should go to F..ir-

The attention of the people was again called field; by otbers. to Oskaloosa; and by others
to this matter, and they sent their representa- still. to Mt. Pleasant. And I believe that some
tives up to the legislature, and the question was even wanted it to go to Keokuk, in Lee county.
again presented to them. They bave settled Mr. GOWER. How did the respective mem-
that tbe capitol shall be located at Fort Des bel's vote?

Moines. If I w~s n.ot a resi~ent of this State, Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. We all understand
an~ had n.opossl~le mterest lD the settlemen~ of perfectly well how local interests operate in
this questIOn, an was ~alled upon to examme such cases; how compromises may spring up,
the map of the State, wI~h.the knowledge tha.t I and concessions he made. Whether there was
have of the pre~ent conditIOn of Iowa, a~d with anything of that kind in this case, I do not
my present behef of what her future will ?e, I know. And if I did know, it would not alter
would put my finger upon Fort Des Momes, my opinion at all upon this matter. The only
and say to the people, the;e sbould be your seat question is whetber justice was done.of government. And I tbmk that the same ver-
dict would be given by ninety-nine out of every Mr. GOWER. That is the question.
?ne hundre~ who. kn0.w th.e condition of Iowa, Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If persons did not
ItS geograP?lCal situation, ItS!latural reso~rces, do wroJ1g, wbat need is there of getting up here
and wbere ItS great commerCial center will be. and arraigning the motives of members wbo vo-

l believe the legislature has acted wisely in ted upon this subject? I do not believe there
locating the capitol at Fort Des Moines. I be- was anything of corruption in the location of
lieve the majority of the people of this State the capitQI. I believe such an idea as that is
desire that it shall be permanently located there. sheer nonsense. Long before that act was pass-
And for the very reason that I hear some gen- ed, I believe a large majority of the people of
tlemen upon this floor urging reasons why the this state were in favor of the location of the
capitol should be located at some other point; capitol at Fort Des Moines. I'do not believe it
for the reason that I think I perceive a spirit required anythitlg like log-rolling to get an act
now being awakened here to create a prejudice passed locating it there. It may be that the
in the minds of the people against the action of people or representatives of Henry, perhaps, en-
the legislature locating the capitol at Fort Des deavored to get the insane asylum located in
Moines, and because I believe if we do not settle Henry county. But that Fort Des Moines ne~d-
this question by a constitutional provision, it ed to make any interest in any way to get the
will hereafter be a trouble and a vex!ltion to the, capitol located there, I have no idea. If there

117 '
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was any sharp practice here, Fort Des Moines
was practised upon, instead of practising upon
others. I believe she stood here strong enough
to carry her measnre, independcnt of any other
mcasure before the legisll\ture. But I do not
know, and 1 will not say, that Mount Pleasant
did stand here strong enough to carry hcr meas-
ure through, independent of any othcr interest.

"Mr.HARRIS. It was generally understood,
four years ago, that the members for Henry
county were in favor of having the !=apitolloea-
ted at .Fort Des Moines, when there was no
question in regard to the location of the insane
asylum.

Mr. EDWARDS. I observe that the report of
tbe committee on schools and education has
been printed and laid upon the tables of mem-
bers. I think we shall not be benefited by any
further discussion of this question to-day; and
I, therefore, call for the previous question.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I hope the pre-
vious question will not be ordered.

~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to say a
few words upon this subject.

1111'.EDWARDS. I will withdraw my call for
the previous question.

lIIr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I offer, as a sub-
stitute for tl1e amendment of the gentleman from
Cedar, [Mr. Gower,] the following:

"The question of locating' thc seat of govern-
ment at Fort Des Moines, and the State Univer-
sity at Iowa City, shall be submitted to the peo-
ple of this state as a separate proposition, at the
same time that a vote is taken upon the adoption
of the constitution; and if a majority of the
votes cast at said election ~hall he in favor of
said proposition, the said institution shall be so
located."

I rise merely to express my surprise at the
sudden change of sentiment upon this subject,
manifested by members of this convention since
hst Friday or Saturday. It will be lemembered
that the report of the committee on miscellane-
ous subjects came up for our consideration at
that time. That committee had reported in fa-
Tor of locating the State University at this place.
And the argument against that proposition, and
in fa.vor of striking it out entirely, was, that if
we located by a constitutional provision, one of
these institutions, it would have the effect of
driving votes from it, and must jeopardize the
success of the constitution. 'l'he jtentleman
f,'om Warren, [lIIr. Todhunter,] the gentleman
from Hardin, [Mr. Winchester,] and every gen-
tleman upon this floor who expressed any opin-
ion upon this suhject, took that ground.. The
result was that that proposition received hardly
a respectable vote in this convention.

With the action of the convention upon that
proposition 1 was perfectly satisfied. I did not
choose to stand up here Ilud manifest a disposi-
tion ilpon thIS question that would disturb the
harmony of the convention. I supposed, when
that vote was taken, that these questions were

settled, and this subject was disposed of, so far
as the action of the convention was concerned.

TIut I find that there has been a suddcn
change in the minds of members of this conven-
tion upon this subject, and it is that which sur-
prises me. 1 am at a loss to discover the cause
of this sudden change. I have heard no rea-
sons given for it. It is true I have been ap-
proached, and felt upon this subject, since that
vote was taken. Whether this change has becn
produced by outside influence, by persons in
power, and pelsons ont of power, I do not un-
dertake to say. But that there has bcpn some
very mysterious influence brought to Lear upon
the minds of members of this convention, must
be very apparent to all.

Mr. EDWARDS. What R'as the proposition
to which the gentleman f~om Johnson [Mr.
Clarke,] refers?

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It was a propo-
sition in the report of the committee on miscel-
laneous subjects, providing for the permanent
location of the State Unh'ersitj' in Iowa City, I
may say in connection with this matter, that the
whole subject of locating these institutions was
discussed in that committee, and very fully dis-
cussed. I stotted to the committee what 1 have
stated here, that while I desire to see this loca-
tion, and to see my constituents fairly dealt
with upon this subject, I was not disposed to
press it, if it would create division and di.sen-
tion in this convention. And although I had
prepared propositions in relation to these sub.
jects, that I thought were calculated to avoid
this difference of opinion, ~'et for the sake of not
casting a fire-brand in this convcntion, I did not
present them,

There has been a Tery sudden changc pro-
duced in the minds of members of this conven-
tion. Whether it has been produced by outsidc
influences, or by the hope of gain, in some shape
or other, of a. local nature, or of a personal
character, I do not pretend to say. TIut I dc-
sire to calI the attcntion of gentlcmen from the
northern part of this State to this proposition.
1 would sa, to them, that if this proposition is
carried, it will be for the purpose of locating thc
greater number of these institutions south of the
Iowa. river. We have the lunatic asylum lo-
cated at \\Iount Pleas:lnt. There has been a.
most extensive building commenced there in
violation of law j as the commissiouers them-
selves say, that they did it upon their own re-
sponsibility. Yet that is all right, for it seems
that whatever is done south of the Iowa river,
whether by authority of law or not, is all right.
The penitentiary is located at Fort Madison.
And now the capitol of the State is to be located
at Fort Des ~[oines.

Now I would ask gentlemen from the north,
where are the other institutions to be located 1
Have they any assurance that any portion of .the
State north of the Iowa river will be remember-
ed at all, in this matter 1 Or is this part of a
combination,part of a project to locate all tbe!e
Institutions in accordance wit,h the attempt made
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in the legislature this winter? It does seem to
me that there are other parts of thl' State of
Iowa, tuat sbould bave some rights in tbis mat-
ter, and wbose members upon this floor ought
to look after the rights of tbeir constituents.

If they want t'J settle this thing, well and
go"d. I do not know, wben we come to vote
upon it. wbether I sball vote for or against this
proposition. But I tell gentlemen of tbe north-
ern portions of tbis State, that if tbis propo-
sition is carried into effect by a combination,
tbey may look for the location of'the other in.
stitutions, by tbe next General Assembly, south
oftbe Iowa river; in other words, that the soutb
is to have all of these institutions, and tbe north
none of them.

I hal e a word or two to say about the institu-
tions more immediately in question here. I
shall not say it from any personal consider tion;
nor because I happen to live in Iowa City. 1
Raynow, as I said the other day in committee,
th,.t if we were no w called upon to fix the seat of
government, and none of tbese institutions were
10ClItedat all, I should contend for their location
at tbe seat of governmem, wberever tbat might
be. If it was determined to locate tbe seat of
government at Fort Des Moines, and none of
these institutions bad been located, I would
vote to have them all located at the seat of gov-
erument.

But tbat policy cannot now be adopted. The
lunatic asylum has been permanently located,
and an~extensive building commenced. The
penirentiary has been located, and tbe buildmg
ereded. Tbe capitol is proposed to be located
at Fort Des :\Ioines. To tbat r, and the people I
represent, bll,-e no pllrticular objection. But if
the State University is to be 10cMedbere at Iowa
City, I do say tbat the institution for tbe deaf
and bliud sbould be located where the univer-
sity is located.

Weare about to establish a board of educa-
tion to take cbarge of the educational iuterests
of tbe State. and tbese two institutions-the
university, and tbe deaf and dumb asylum-
should be undl'r tbe charge of tbat board, be-
cause they could more conveniently devote their
time to the superintendency of these institutions
thaa any otber body of officers we migbt create.

And there is another reason for thllt. Every
mlln knows that these institutions depend for
tbeir support and encouragement upon the in-
terest that the people of tbe State take in tbem.
They ougbt, tberefore, to be located at some
point to which tbe attention of tbe people will
be directed for some other purpose, tban merely
to visit and ohserve tbese institutions. If the
uni.-ersity remllins here at this point, at its Rn-
nual commencement celebrations you would bave
people from all parts of this State, and from
other States, assemhled here. And if tbe otber
institutions are located here, and the peoplc tbus
brought together arc allowed an apportunity to
visit tbem, you will thereby cxcite in tbem an
interest tor them.

If gentlemen are willing in this matter to
look, not at local consideration, not at local in-
terests, not' to be controlled by outsi<le influ-
ences brought to bear upon them here to gov-
ern tbis ml1tter-if they will look to the inter-
ests of this state alone, and locate those other
institutions where tbe university is located, I
am prepared to vote for it, and I. am prepared
to go a step fal'ther and sllYtbat if tbis conven-
tion wiII take the responsibility of removing
tbis university from this place, and locating that
witb tbe other institutions at some other point,
I will vote for it; although in these matters my
individual feelings and preferences wiII have
some influence upon me, 1 am not governed by
them alone. I believe I am governed in tbe lo-
cation of these institutions by a desire to pro-
mote their prosperity and success.

There is another objection to adopting tbis
proposition at this time. It is true these two
institutions are now located by law. But there
is another fact wbich should not be forgotten,
and tbat is the fact stated by the gentleman
from Cedar, [Mr. Gower,] t:'at the present lo-
cation of the capital at Iowa City; is nearer the
center of the population of the state, is bctter
suilE:dto the convenience of the greM majority
of the people of the state of Iowa, than if it
were now located at Fort Des Moines. An that
tbe people of rowa City have ever asked; all
tbat r It.;kupon this floor for them, is that the
capitol may remain here until the line of inter-
nal improvements, now being constructed to
Fort Des Moines sball have been completed, 80
that the people may bave means of getting to
that place more conveniently than they can at
present. I tbink if this convention or the gen-
eral assembly should permit the capitol to re-
main at Iowa City, sa}' for five years, until tbe
rail road from this place to Fort Des Moines, and
tbe contemplated railroad to tbe Des Moines
ri ver, and the one from Burlington west, sbaU
have been constructed and put in running order,
there would be no objection upon the part of
tbe people of Iowa City, and of this part of
tbe state to yield up the capitol to Fort Des
Moioes. I tbink that is tbeir feeling upon
tbis subjact. 1 do not think tbe people bere ex-
pec~ or desire tbat the capitol shan remain bere
permanently, Such I know is the expression of
the leading men of our community. But we do
ohject. to being dragged away from this place to
Fort Des Moines, when tbere is no convenient
mode of getting there-not for a majority, but
even for a minority of the pl'ople of tbis state.

Now to obviate the difficulty which gentle-
men h,~veindicated bere, that to take no action
upon this matter, or to take action upon it, will
effect votes for tbis convention j I propose as a
substitute fOI'the proposition of the gentleman
from Cedar, [Mr. GOIVl'r]-which I understood
bim to accept,tbat this be submitted to the people
as a separate proposition, and made an outside
issue; and if it be tt III', as the gentleman from
Henry, [~Ir. Ch~rke,] has said, that the miuds
of the people have settled down in favor of thsi
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proposition, it seems to me there can be no ob-
jection to the course I have suggested. If the
people are in favor of the location proposed iu
this proposition, they can carry it if submitted to
them as a separate proposition, and you obviate the
danger of making votes against the constitution
itself. I therefore move the proposition I have
indicatp.d as a substitute for the original propo-
sition of the gentlemlln from Davis, [~Ir. Pal-
mer.]

:Mr.CLARK, of Alamakee. I am opposed to
this whole matter. I do not believe we should
meddle with this subject in the constitution at
all; and I must say, with the gentleman from
Johnson, [Mr. CIllrke,] that I am not a litlte
surprised at the feeling I see manifested here
this morni.ng in relation to this matter. When
Bomeparticular questions are brought up, pro-
posed by persons who are friendly to some par-
ticular measures, certain gentlemen upon this
floor appear to be horror-stricken in a moment
for fear, as they say, that we will load the con-
stitntion down and sink it; that so much freight
will be put on board the constitution, that it
will never reach the harbor j that we will put
so many things in it that it will be defeated be.
fore the people, when it is submitted to them.
.And yet I notice in regard to many of that same
class of gentlemen in this convention, when any
particular measure is brought forward that
favors their immediate localities, or their par-
ticular sections, that this idea of overloading
the constitution never seems to be thought of by
them.

Now what is the necessity for having this sub-
ject in the constitution? Can gentlemen give us
any reason for it? Is there a member upon this
floor who can give a good reason why we should
do this? Can he satisfy me that there is any ex-
isting reason why this should be put in the con-
stitution? If he can do so, it may influence me
in the vote I shall give upou this proposition.
But I have heard no reason yet assigned, which
to my mind, is a good reason.

But there are a great many reasons, to mymind,
why this thing should not be put in. the consti-
tution. What is proposed to be done? Gen-
tlemen claim that the legislature has already
settled this question, and located the capitol at
Fort Des Moines. Is not that sufficiellt ? Why
no, say they; we want to put it into the con-
stitution, so as to prevent log-rolling in the leg-
islature.

Now Jet us examine this question for a mo-
ment. How is it? It has beell pretty strongly
intimated that log-rolling procured the location
of the capitol at Fort Des Moines, ill the first
p:ace. .And now the gentlemen who are elldeav-
oring to get this put ill the constitution, are in
favor of cutting off the right arm that carried
the capitol to Fort Des Moines, for fear it may
carry it away again. But this is not my most
serious objection to this proposition.

But a'few days ago, there was a proposition
beforp this convention, for permanently locating
the state university at Iowa City. It received

but little favor at the hands of this convention.
It was frowned down pretty generally, and could
not be carried. And why? Because it would
load down the constitution, it was said. There
was no necessity for putting it in the constitu-
tion; it would endanger its adoption by the
people.

What do gentlemen say now? These gentle-
men bring forward this same proposition, but
with an additional measure, making a double
load that they propose to put upon the constitu-
tion. And we find some of these very members
who were afraid of the single load the other day,
now in favor of the double one, without the
least fear that this constitution will be weighed
down by it. I am ullwillillg to believe that II.
member of this convelltion can be influenced by
a system of log-rolling bere. But I do say that
the suggestion forces itself UpOIl my mind irre-
sistibly, that this change must have beeu pro-
duced by some influences, unaccountable to me.
And if the legislature can be approached and
corrupted, and the location 0<:the capitol en-
dangered by a system oflog-rolling, I am not quite
suce but what this convention can be approach-
ed in the same way. If gentlemen come for-
ward now and ask to have this measure incor-
porated into the constitution, upon the ground
that the legislature may be corrupted, alld that
log-rolling may be carried on there, I would ask
if it is not just as fair alld reasonable to illfer
that log-rollillg may be practiced ill this convell-
tioll? I ask this one simple question. How
can they account for the challge that seems to
have come over the spirit of the dreams of some
members here? .

I have the honor to represent in this conven-
tion, a portion of the northerll part of this State.
I needed not the reminder of the gentleman from
Johnson, [Mr. Clarke]-although I take it kind-
ly from him-of the injustice that has been done
to the northern part of this State, in the loca-
tion of our public buildings, and also in the se-
lection of our public officers. The south has
obtained everything. At the time the capitol
was located at this place, it was probably all
right that it should be so located; to that I have
no objection, or to its remaining hpre, or beiug
located at Fort Des Moines, and remaining there
until the people, through their legislature, Bee
fit to change its location. At the time it was
located here, it was probably an equitable loca-
tion, one that accommodated the people better
than any other that could have beell made.

Now about this proposition to locate the cap-
itol at Fort Des Moines. Where is Fort Des
Moines situated? It is situated but three tiers
of counties from the southern boulldary of the
State, while seven tiers of COUllties lie to the
north of it; it is within the edge of the fourth
tier of counties from the southern boundary.
Now those who wish to get this matter into the
constitution, come in here and say that the state
university shall be located permanently at Iowa
City. which is far south of the geographical
centre of the State. At the same time that they
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bring that proposition forward, they bring for-
ward another one to make Fort Des Moines the
seat of government for this State, making Fort
Des Moines lift at the wheel for Iowa City, and
Iowa City lift at the wheel for Fort Des Moines.
Both of these places are south of the geographi-
cal centre of the State.

If this arrangement is entered into, it will re-
snIt in serious inconvenience to us in the north-
ern part of the state. WLether right or wrong,
there will be serious dissatisfaction felt there if
this is incorporated into the constitution, and
it will have the effcct of arraying a host of
voters in the northern part of the state against
the constitution.

Now I am opposed to interfering with this
question at all. But if we must do something
in regard to it, let us adopt the proposition of
the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke], to
submit this question as a separate proposition
to the people, so that we may not endanger the
constitution.

Look at the northern part of the state. In
order to get to Fort Des dioines, we must go first
to Dubuque, a distance, perhaps, of two hnn-
dred or three hundred miles, and from that place
we must come here. Or, with the weather as it
has been this winter, we will be compelled to
go over into Illinois, and around that way. We
have fixed the mileage in this state to be com-
p uted by the nearest traveled route; rather
penny-wise, in my opinion. Now if there should
happen to be a time in the year when the people
could manage to travel through from the north-
ern part of my district to Fort Des Moines, it
would be contended that our members shall not
have their mileage computed by any other route,
though they may be compelled to be at the ex-
peuse of traveling in the winter some five hun-
dred or six hundred miles to get there. Now
this is an inconvenience to which we do not feel
disposed to submit.

But if tbe legislature has already located the
capitol at Fort Des Moines, I am willing to leave
it. there until the people see fit to remove it.
The gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke], how-
ever, says that he wishes to settle this question,
because he does not want to have a capitel on
wheels. I would say to that gentleman, that
the best way to take the capitol off its wheels,
is to locate it somewhere near the geographical
centre of the state, so as to accommodate the
people of the state; locate it where. it can be
approached from all points alike, with the least
inconvenience. The very reason why the capi-
tol is now on wheels, and why it will remaia
on wheels, is becaust' it is out of its proper
place.

When the capitol was first located here at Iowa
City, there were but few people in the northern
part of the state. But gentlemen must remem-
ber th.lt that portiou of our territory is filling
up very rapidly, and in a very short time they
will be able; not only to speak of, but to demand
their ri/!"hts, upon this subject. And they will
Boonhave the power to make themselves heard

in regard to their demands. And if you suc-
ceed in getting this measure incorporated into
the constitution, you will not thereby render the
capitol any the less a capitol on wheels. The
power that is vested in the people to locate their
seat of government, will not thereby be wrested
from them, for they can and will exercise their
power upon this subject, if they shall deem it
necessary to do so. Aud in a few years, if the
capitol is located at Fort Des Moines, and it does
not accommodate the people of the state, gen-
tlemen will find the capitol on wheels again, and
the constitution with it.

Then why seek to break this constitution
down 'by putting a provision in it which will
array the voters of both parties in the northern
part of the Stat~ against it? I am opposed to
anything of the kind. I believe it is wrong in
principle for this convention to attempt to locate
these institutions even where they now are-to
attempt to locate them anywhert'. I do not be-
lieve we were sent here for any such purpose.
I do not believe the wishes of the great mass of
the people of this State are in favor of our do-
ing any such thing. Those who live in or near
the places to be affected by it, may be in favor
of it; but the people, as a general thing, do not
desire it.

I am opposed to it in toto. Yet, if we must
act upon it at all, let us do so in the manner
proposed by the gentleman from Johnson, [~Ir.
Clarke.] Let the people have an opportunity
to vote for the constitution as a whole, and
against this measure if they desire to do so. I
am opposed to side issues, as a general thing.
But if we must have this matter presented in
the election in any way, let us have it in the
shape of a separate proposition.

If the great thoroughf'1res of the State
were in such a condition .that we could travel
any ways expeditiously and comfortaJ)ly to Fort
Des Moines, this would not be so objection-
able.. The time may not be far distant when we
may be able to do so. But, after all, the great
objection to the location here proposed, is, that
it is too far away from the center of the State-
from the place where the people of the State
will finally require it to be located. It is in
direct contravention of the wishes of a large
proportion of the people of the northern part
of the State. The majority of the people of the
southern part of the State may be in favor of
locating the most of these institutions where
they are now located. But I do not believe the
adoption of this provision will secure a large
number of votes even in the southern part of
the State. Those who are opposed to the con-
stitution will vote against it, even with this pro-
vision in it; those who are in favor of it, will
vote for it without it i while in the northern
part of the State, a large number of voters will
be arrayed against the constitution if this pro-
vision is inserted in it.

I do not believe it is just and right to incor-.
porate this in the constitution. I do not believe
there is any necessity for having it there, and
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for these reaSOIlSI shall oppose its being put in
there. If there was any setious necessity for
it; if there was any crying necessity for it, in
,,'bich there was a principle iDvolved of such
importance as to jnstify us iD hazardiDg the
adoption of the constitution; it there was a
necessity that wonld override the question of
expediency; if there was something at stake
here besides mere dollars and cents, theD there
might be some pl:J.usibility iD this measure.
'l'hose who urge this propositi aD here, will ex-
cuse me for usiDg these terms. for' though they
may deny that they do Dot urge it from aDY
selfish considerations, y.et I cannot view the mat-
ter in any other light.

What is to be gained by adopting It provision
in the constitutioD, 10catiDg the capitol at Fort
Des Moines? If the people want it there, is it
not already located there by legislative enact-
men~ ? If they want it there they can keep it
ther\!. If they are opposed to its remaiDing
there, then let them have the right of taking it
away from there. If they are opposed to its
being there, the putting this provision in tbe
constitution is notbing but an eft'ort to forestall
the wishes of the people. I am, therefore. op-
posed to tbe adoption of this provision of the
constitution.

~fr. EDWARDS. It appears to me that the
permanent location of the seat of government,
by a constitutional provision, wonld be a desir-
able object to be attained. The reasons that
induce me to support the proposition submitted
here by the gentleml\n from Dayis [Mr. Palmer]
are these: [ am satisfied that within the last
year or two public opinion h:J.s settled down
upon Fort Des )[oines as our future seat of gov-
ernment. In obl'dience to that public opinion,
a law W:J.Sen:J.cted, locating the capitol at tbat
pl:J.ce. Now it appears to me that if this con-
vention will s:J.tis(ythis public opinion, and en-
dorse this nction of the general assembly, we
will not only be carr)'ing out the wishes of the
people, but be giving a quietus to this subject.

It is certainly to be deplored that the seat of
government should be left in an unsettled and
transitory cODdition. For what reaSODShave
public opinion and legisl3.tive enactment decided
upon having the seat of government at Fort
Des Afoiues? They are re'tsons based upOtJevery
principle of justiee. It is because it is as near
the geographical centre of the state as the no..
ture 01 the case will admit, takiDg all the cir-
cumstances into consideration. The gentleman
from Alamakee [Mr. Clark] objects to this loco..
tion, because it would subject him, and those
living in the northern part of the state, to in-
creased tronble, expense and travel to get to the
se.lt of government. Now, if it is' unjust and
unfair to subject him to this increased travel
and inconvenience, will not the objection hold
eqnally good upon the other hand in rei:J.tionto
the gentlem3.n from Alilisplr. Solomon]. aDd
the gentlem,m from l'ottawatamie [All'.Price],
and persons from those counties \vho have bnsi-

ness at the seat of governmeDt? I would ask if
the gentlen'an from Alamakee [Mr. Clark] would
hal'e any farther to go to transact his business,
in going to Fort Des MainJS, than would the
gentlemen from Mills and Pottawatamie, and
others from the western part of the state? Is
it not a desirable object that the seat (\f j!'o\'ern-
ment sbould be so located that even.handed
justice may be meted out to all throughout the
whole length and breadth of the state! I mean
in regard to ~eographical position.

Because the state is now young and thinly
populated, is one very strong reason why this
question should be decided at an early day. It
sbould be known to the people of this state that
their capitol is permanently locltted, in order
tbat all the improvements and lJuildinp neces-
sary for carrying on the several departments of
the government may be provided for. As pub-
lic opinion and legislative enactment have said
that the capitol shall be located at Fort Des
)Ioines, and as it is so near the geographical
center of the state, as to be calculated to meet
the wants and wishes of all the people, a.nd to
deal out even-handed justice to all portions of
the state, it is asking nothing unfair nor unrea-
sonable, that the seat of government should be
located by a constitutional provision. And it
appears to me that uo gentleman should be ar-
raigned for favoring such a provision here.

It is true that the eastern portion of the State
bas a. more dense population than the western
portion of the State. Aud if this question was
submitted to the people as a separate an':! dis-
tinct proposition, aside from tbe constitution,
the eastern portion of' the State, having a large
majority of the population, could defeat it. But
I would ask gentlemen to ponder this snbject
well, and give it due consideration. I would ask
t.hem if they could even defeat this measure,
would it be just to the western portion of the
State, which is as rapidly filling up as any other
portion of the State? Should that portion of
tbe State be subjected tn a travel of one hundred
or two hundred miles beyond the center of the
State, in order to accomm date the people in tbe
eastern portion of the Stal e?

There was 3. proposition submitted here the
other day-I do not know in what sh,tpe it came
up-to fix the state university permanently here
at Iowa City. and let the capitol remain here
for the next fi,'e years.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman
is mistaken. There was no such proposition.

Mr. EDWARDS. I think I am not mistaken;
that some such proposition was broached here.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Not in the report
of the l'ommittee.

1IIr.EDWARDS. The proposition came up in
some shape, and I was opposed to it. [think
this question should be definitely settled now. I
believe if it is settled by a provision in tbe con-
stitution, no votes will be lost to the constitution
for that reason.
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It seems to me that the gentleman from John-
son, [Mr. Clatke,] in this matter has not been
actuated by those generous impulses which
usually cl1aracterize men when they ask for fa-
vors. I think if we are willing that this build.
ing, which belong's to the I:5tate,should be appro-
priated to the uses of a state university, that is
as much as cau reasonably be asked of us. All
that we can ask is that the seat of government
shall be located as nearly as possihle in the
geographical center of the I:5tate,so as to accom-
modate the people of all portions of the State.

And let me tell the gentleman that when he
talks about influences brought to bear upon
members [n relatIOn to this question, if he is not
satisfied with the state university in his city, as
far as the southern portion of the State is con-
cerned, we are prepared to compromise the
matter, and remove it to some pl:tCein the north-
ern part of the State, and relieve the people of
Johnson county entirely from any such institu-
tio!}. Now I think the gentleman ought to be
satisfied, that the people of Iowa City ought to
be satisfied, that the people of Johnson county
ought to be satisfied, wit.h what they have ob-
tained, and be content to carry out the will of
the legislature and of the people in regard to
the location of the capitol permanently in the
geogro.pilical center of the State.

If there have been any influences brought to
bear upon gentlemen, to induce them to "change
the spirit of their dreams," I will state here
publicly and boldly, that I had no expectation
that a proposition of this kind would have been
brought forward, until it was presented he' e.
But as it is here in its present shape, I am pre-
pared to vote for it, believing that the people of
the State demand it, and that it will also secure
votes to the constitution. But the most impor-
tant consideration of all is that this question
should be settled now, and settled forever.

:Mr. HALL. I have not given this subject
much reflection and consideration. TIut I do
not think this discussion, in the shape it has
assumed, will be very beneficial to us. The
speeches made here will read badly hereafter.
It is bad history to go to posterity that we are
making here. It appears to me that our debates
here are beginning to assume the character and
creditibility of a "Police Gazette," or a " Ras-
cals'Directory." And if they go on much long-
er at this rate, the very fact tha t a man held a
seat in this convention will he sufficient to strike
a death-blow to all claims he may desire to get
up for honesty and integrity of character. To
denounce all those who have preceded us, and
to try and condemn in advance all who may
come aft~r us-that seems to me the object that
gentlemen have in view here. They get up here
and undertake to give a history of the past.
What if I were to do so? I -might show that
the seat of government was originally located in
this city by a species of manajrement that might
not be very creditable to some gentlemen. We
know who gave the casting vote, and how he
was induced to give it, that brought the seat of

government to thid place. If it were a mat ter
of any importance whatever, we CQuidgo on and
examine the history of the controversy about its
removal, and dig up many suspicious circum-
stances from the recollections of gentlemen who
took an active 'part in that matter, and we might
b~spatter with the mud of aspersion a large
number of other persons. But what would be
the good of doing that? It should be forgotten,
and I am disposed to let it rest. .

Now I look upon this mat ter in this light. It
is a fact, with which the public mind through-
out the state is impressed, (with the exception of
Alamakee county,) that this city is not the prop-
er place for the permanent seat of government.
So far as I am informed, that is the almost uni-
versal sentiment, except, as I have said belore,
in Alamakee connty. This matter must be set-
tled at some time. We must have a permanent
seat of government that we can look upon as
fixed and settled. That is policy. The ques-
tion is, where shall it be? Public sentiment
has already pointed out the place, and the leg- -
islature has responded to that sentiment.

I am not afraid of these imputations of bri-
bery and corruption At all. They are entirely
uncaUed for. They have no terrors for me.
And I have generally found, through life, that
those persons who are so ready to assail and de-
nounce others for being governed by improper
influences, are themselves the most accessible to'
tbat kind of management.

Now there are but few persons who feel an
indivi:ual interest in this matter. They look to
the permanency of these institutions and the
good of the state. That is the way the people
tbroughout the state must regard this matter.
All who are not carried aWAYby captious feel-
ings, or have some selfish interest in this matter,
must view it in this light.

Is there a better time and place to close this
controversy than the present? That is the first
qnestion to be answered. If we turn this mat-
ter over to the legislature it will be a subject of
constant agitation there, and these institutions
cannot flourish. They will not be what they
ought to be, or what they can become, while
this matter is unsettled.

So far as the seat of government is concerned,
that is of minor importance in my mind. Here
is the state university, with an endowment of
many hundreds of thousands of dollars; meaus
enough, with that kind of support and culture
which it should receive from the state, to build
all its necessary edifices, and educate a large
number af the youths of the state. In what
condition is that institution at this time? We
have the money at interest, and are paying out
five thousand or six thousand dollars each year;
and where does it go? I believe that Des Moines
has three institutions of learning, either of
which is as high in respect to character and
standing as the University of Iowa, which is
endowed with seventy-two townships of land,
sold, and the money out at interest. 'Ve have a.
catalogue of officers, of distinguisl:ed men, but
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tbey never come bere. Tbey reside away from
here, but never come here to lecture in the in-
stitution.

This State University is but an idea yet.
Now, locate that institution; place it where it
shall remain permanently, and ret the benign
influence of this fund that we have, be brought
to bear upon it. Let those gentlemen who have
accepted professorships and offices in that insti-
tution, come h~re and use their attainments and
abilities for the benefit of our youths. They
will not come until there are means provided
through which they can exert their useful influ-
ence j they will not ~ome until preparations
have been made and the youths ot"tl,e State in-
vited and collected here for their instruction.
They will not come here and go into the little
hovel that is all that the university has here.

You gain one year by the establishment of
this university by a constitutional provision,
and that is a great deal; you get its advantages
one year sooner. Suppose you have doubled
the money belonging to the nniversity. Have
you derived any benefit from it? Wherein?
It is now being wasted, as we are all aware.

I have not given this subject much considera-
tion; but it appears to me that we ought to
pursue some course in order to give permanen-
cy and character to this institution, and those
engaged in its management, in order that our
people may know where to send their sons to
be educated, and those who have charge of the
institut\on may know what means they will
have to prosecute this great work. It is time
that something of this kind was done. We have
lived long enough with merely the word "uni-
versity" upon our statute book. It is time that
we should do something, so that the university
may go on with the means which it has, and
use them for the purposes, and in the manner,
for which they were intended.

Tbe gentleman from Alamakee, [~Ir. Clark,]
undertakes to frighten us with the threat that
the people of his portion of the state will vote
ag..inst the constitution if you do not keep the
seat of government for fonr or five years longer
in Iowa City, and continue the university in a
state of nonentity. .It may be that his con-
stitnents are of that character; it is possible

that they are. But I think they will take the
sober second thought, and look upon the fact it-
self as of more import \nce than the mere de-
claration of it. I believe they will regard the
establishment and permanency of this institu-
tion as of more importance than to have it in a
continual state of fluctuation and indecision.

I will say candidly, that if I had my choice in
this matter, I would never vote to have this uni-
versity located in Iowa City. I believe the five
sections ofland in Monroe county are worth
more than all Iowa City ever will be, so far as
benefit to the university is concerned. You can
build up a better neighborhood there, erect bet-
ter buildings, and thO!people will more freely
send their children there, than would be the
case here, and looking forward to the many years

that this institution will be the educational cen-
ter of the stale, I wonld rather have it go there
than to remain here. But I am not going to set
up my individual opinion against the express-
ed wishes of the people, and in a general squab-
ble have no institution at all.

It is proposed to let this matter be submitted
to the people. If that is .done there will be a.
half a dozen contestants for each of these insti-
tutions. I can never consent to have the matter
go the people as it is presented here. 'I do not
want it presented to the people in such 0. way
that they cannot decide upon any point they
please, and have the question np ~ snch a way
that it would take ten years to settle it. The
friends of the institution would not know what
to do in the matter. They would see it upon the
hustings all over the state, all mixed np with
politics. The gentleman from Alamakee, [l\Ir.
()lark], has already told you that it is no'" so
mixed up with politics in his section of thl!
state, that his people will forego all the bene-
fits of the other amendments of tbe constitution,
if this subject is incorporated in it. Now if
we find this so "in the green tree, what will it
be in the dry ?"

There will be enough of people in this state
who will vote for the constitution, if tbis institu-
tion is permanentJy located by a provision in it,
even if others will forego all the benefit of the
other acts on that account.

Mr. SKIFF. We want to adjourn to-morrow
night, and start for borne the next day, and we
can do that if we will go to work, and not
talk all the time. I therefore call the previous
question.

Pending the call for the previous question,
On motion of Mr. MARVIN-
The convention took a recess nntil this after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention re-assembled at 2 o'clock P.
M., and was called to order by the President.

The consideration of the article on tbe loca.
tion of the Capitol and State Universit;v was re-
sumed. .

The pending question was a substituto pro.
posed by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, to submit the
matter to a vote of the people, as a question
separate and distinct from the constitution.

Upon this-
Mr. SKIFF had called for the previous ques-

tion, which was pending when the convention
took a recess.

The call for the pre\'ious question had been
seconded, and the question was-

" Shall the main question be now P1:t?"
Mr. TRAER. I would request the gentleman

from Jasper [Mr. Skiff] to withdraw his call for

,
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the previous question for 0. moment, so that I
may submit an amendment which I desire to
offer, and which I have had no opportunity of
doing as yet.

Mr. SKIFF. I would like to hear first what
the amendmentis. .

Mr. TRAER. I desire, if we are to commence
locating these institutions, to make provision
for locating them all.

Mr. SKIFF. I cannot withdmw my call for
the previous question for such.an amendment.

?rfr.BUNKER. I wish the gentleinan from
Jasper [Mr. Skiff] would withdraw his call for
the previous question for 0.few moments. I de-
sire to hear from the gentleman from Davis [Mr.
Palmer], who offered the proposition now pend-
ing before us, his reasons for so doing. If I
recollect rightly, this question was before the
committee on miscellaneous subjects, and that
gentleman there seemed to think that 0. provi-
sion to locate these institutions would have a
tendency to weigh down the constitution. I
would like to hear his reasons for this change
of opinion on his part.

Mr. SKIFF. If the call for the previous ques-
tion is withdrawn, we may spend all the after-
noon in the farther discussion of this subject.
Consequently, I must insist upon my call for the
previous question i the conventioQ. can do as
they see fit.

The question was upon ordering the main
question to be put.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved 0.call of the
convention, which was ordered.

The secretary then called the roll, with the
following result j present 34, absent 2, as fol-
lows:

Present-The Presiden t, Messrs.Ayres, Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of
Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollings-
worth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wil-
son and Young.

Absent-Messrs. Cotton and Winchester.
The PRESIDENT stated that Mr. Cotton was

absent under leave.
Mr. SKIFF. I move that ?rfr.Winchester be

excused. He has gone to Muscatine on business,
as I understand.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to amend
that motion to the effect that I may be excused
from &ttendance upon this convention.

The amendment did not receive 0.second.

The question was upon the motion to excuse
Mr. Winchester for non-attendance.

Mr. PARVIN. I move that further proceed-
ings under the call be dispensed witho

Mr. TRAER. This is a question in which,
above all others, Mr. Winchester is interested,
and I know it is his desire to be here when the

118

vote is taken upon it. I hope the motion to ex-
cuse him, without his request, will not be
adopted. I do not understand that any gentle-
man here has a right to ask t8at a member be
excused, without his request. .

Mr. SKIFF. I heard Mr. Winchester say that
he was going homei. that he w()uld not wait
upon this question any longer, but wlJuld take
the responsibility of going away row.

The question was then taken upon dispensing
with further proceedings under the call, and it
was agreed to.

The question recurred upon ordering the main
question to be put.

Mr. PAL?rfER. Before the main question is
ordered to be put, I desire to make a personal
explanation. As I am tbe author of the pending
proposition, it may, perhaps, be more appro-
priate for me to make such an explanation,
than it would be for any other member wbose
motives have been impugned.

It has been insinuated, either in this conven-
tion, or out of it, that I have changed my po-
sition since tbis questio n first arose, from being
a violent opponent to this measure, to being a.
warm advocate of it. This is not so. I have
ever been in favor of locating the seat of gov-
ernment where it is now fixed by law. I thou~ht
the matter was settled. I h",d no idea, before I
came to this convention, that this question
would be raised here at all. I knew the people
of my section of the State were in favor of the
location of the State Capitol in accordance with
the action of the legislature upon tbat subject,
and that they supposed it was permanently fixed
there. It was also understood, I believe, that
the public buildings here in Iowa City, which.
are so valuable, would be put to some use, and
that they could not be put to a-better use than
the purposes of the State University.

It is true that in the committee .on misc.ella-
neous subjects, to which I belonged, I did as-
sent to the report being brought ill here, with-
out anything being said upon the capitol ques-
tion at all. I never assented that! the capitol
question should be agitated .in any way, for I
supposed it would undoubtedly remain as pre-
viously settled by law. But it has been inti-
mated here, it has been stated in various qu&r-
ters, that that question was not yet settled. I
suppose that the understanding that this ques-
tion should be passed by unnoticed here, was in
consequence of the belief that it was already
settled by law. But the suggestion that there
was no certainty that it was yet settled, may
have changed the views of some members as to
the necessity of incorpora ting some provision in
this constitution which may settle it.

During the ten years that I have been in this
State, this question has .been continually before
the legislature. I am in favor of settling it now,
if it has not yet been settled. And it was with
that view that I introduced this article. I be-
lieve it should be settled, as the people, through
their representatives in the legislature, on dif-
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ferent occasions, and at different sessions of the
legislature, have intimated that it should be
settled. .

I believe that what I have introduced here
will not prove in any way detrimental to the in-
terests of the citizens of this place, when I pro-
vide in my proposition that the State Univer-
sity should be permanently located in this place,
and the capitol at Fort Des Moines, leaving the
other institutions to be settled hereafter. It
was not with any perso.al views that I raised
this question here. It was after consultation
with members of this convention, and with their
appr!lval, that I introduced, it. I claim to have
been influenced by just as honest and patriotic
motives, in what 1 did, as any other members
upon t~is floor can be.

Mr. BUNKER. I had no intpntion to impugn
the motives of the gentleman from Davis [Mr.
Palmer,] in any respect, in the remarks that I
mRde. But I understood him, in his arguments
before the committee, to be opposed upon prin-
cIple to this measure, upon the ground that a
provision locating these instilutions would act as
a dead weight upon the constitution, in conse-
quence of which it might be defeated before the
people. I understood the gentleman then as
taking that ground, and I only desired an ex-
planation of his change of position.

The question recurred upon ordering the main
question to be put.

Upon this questiou-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, oalled for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the main question Wallordered; yeas 19,
nays lIS,I\S follQ.ws:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke or Henry, Day,
Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Hol-
lingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patter-
son, Price, Rohinson,Seely, Skiff, Solomon and
Todhunter. '.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of All1makee, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Emer-
son, Gowrr, Gray, Marvin, Peters, Scott, Traer,
Warren, Wilson and Young.

The Jirst question was upon the motion of Mr.
Clarke, of Johnson, to substitute for the propo-
sition of Mr. Palmer, the following:

"The question of locating the seat of govern-
ment at Des Moines City, and the State Univer-
sity at Iowa City, shall be submitted to the peo-
ple, as a separate proposition, at the same time
the vote is taken upon the adoption of the con-
stitution; and if a majority of the votes cast at
said election shall be in favor or that proposi-
tion, the said institutions shall be so located."

Upon this question-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were accordingly ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, the amendment was not agreed to; yeas
11, nays 23, as follows:

Yeas-The President,1{essrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Johnson, Ells, Emerson,
Gower, Gray, Scott, Traer and Warren.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Henry, Day,
Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall. Harris, Hol-
lingsworth, Johnston, ~Iarvin, Palmer, Parvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Skiff,
Solomon, Todhunter, Wilson and Young.

lIr. CLARK, of Alamakee, when his name
was called, said:

I vote IIaye," under protest. I am opposed
to having this subject in the constitution at all.
But if we must have it, I prefer to have it in
this form.

No' other amendment being offered-
The question was upon ordering the article

to a third reading, and referring it to the com-
1Litt~e on revision, engrossment and enroll-
ment.

Upon this question-
Mr. YOUNG called for the yeas and nays, and

they were ordered accordingly.
The question being taken, by yeas and nays,

the article was ordered to a third reading, and
referred accordingly; yeas 20, nays 15, as fol-
lows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke
of Henry, Day, Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall,
Barris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Pat-
terson, Price, Robinson, Seely, Skiff, Solomon,
Todhunter and Warren.

Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark, of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Emerson, Gower. Gray,
Marvin, Panin, Peters, Scott, Traer, Wilson,
WlDchester and Young.

Education and School Land8.

Mr. EDWARDS. I move that the convention
proceed to consider, in committee of the whole,
the report of the .:ommittee on education and
sohoollands.

1I1r.HALL. I move to amend that motion so
that the convention consider that report with-
out going into committee of the whole.

Mr. EDWARDS. Very well-I have no ob-
jection; I accept the amendment.

The question being taken, the motion as mod-
ified was agreed to.

The report of the committee on education and
school lands-being the last report made by that
committee-was then taken up a.nd rea.d, as
heretofore published.

The convention then proceeded to consider
that report by sections.

Board of Education.

The first section was then read as follows:
"Section 1. The educational interest of the

State, to include common schools and other
educational institutions, shall be under the
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management of a Board of Education, which Sec. 5. The session of the board shaH be
shall consist of the Lieutenant Governor, who limited to twenty days, and but one session shall
shall be the presiding officer of the Board, and be held in anyone year, except upon extra or-
have the casting vote in case of a tie, and one dinary occasions, when, upon the recommenda-
member to be elected from each judicial district tion of two-thirds of the board, the Governor
in the State." may OI:dera special session.

Mr. WI~SON. I rise t? inquir~ whether ~t " Sec. 6. The board of education shall ap-
would be m order to submlta subst1tute for thls point a secretary, who shall be the executive
report? officer of the board, and perform such duties as

The PRESIDENT. The proper cours~ of may be imposed upon him by the board, and the
proceeding would be to proceed to amend this laws of the state. They shall keep a jourr.al of
report first; when that is done, a substitute for their proceedings, which shall be published and,
this report as amended could be offered. distributed in the same manner as the journals

Mr. WILSON. I wish to state, in au dition to of the general assembly:
the inquiry, that I am opposed to this article, as "Sec. 7. All rules and regulations made by
reported from the committee; 'and I desire to the board shBIl be published and distributed to
move a substitute for it, in order to ge~ a test the several counties, townships, and school dis-
vote of the convention in relation to it. If' the tricts, as may be provided for by the board, and
convention determine, by a majority vote,. to re- when so passed, published, and distributed, they
ject the system which I propose to offer as a shall have the force and effect of law.
substltute! which will b~ the minority report of "Sec. 8. The board of education shaH have
the committee on education and school lands, I ., d k
h II ~ I rk .. th t t I thO k full power and authority to legIslate an ma e

s a ee 1 ,e glVlng. u~ .e con es . m all needful rules and regulations in relation to
the report of the ?I3Jorlty ~s too cumbersome, common schools, and other institutions ofleorn-
and goes too much lUtO detall.. . .. ing, that are instituted to receive aid from the

The ~RESIDE~T. The chalr 1S lDchned to school or university fund oHhis state: Provided,
entertam the motlon of the gentleman from Jef- that all acts, rules, and regulations of said Board
ferson [Mr. Wilson]. may he altered, amended, or repealed by the

The question was stated to be npon substitu- general assembly i and when so altered, amend-
ting the former minority report of the committee ed, or repealed, they shall not be re-enacted by
on education and school lands for the majority the board of education.
report of the committee as last made. Sec. 9. The gover::or of the state shall be,

The majority report was read, as follows: exofficio,a member of said board.
"Sectiou 1. The educa.tional interests of the Seo. 10. The board shall n.ot.have power to

state to include common schools and other edu- levy taxes, or make approprulllons (If money,
catio'nal institUtions, shall be under the manage- The contingent ex[,enses shall be provided for
ment of a board of education, which shalI con- by the general assembly.
sist of the Lieutenant Governor, who shall be Sec. 11. The state university shall consist
the presidhlg officer of the board, and have the of a single institution, and the university fund
casting vote in case of a tie. and one member shall be applied totbat institution, and no other.
to be elected from each judicial district in the Sec. 12,. The boa,rd of education shllll pro-
state. vide for the education of all the youths of'the

" Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as a state, through a system of schools. A school
member of said board who shall not have at- shall be organized and kept in each school dis-
tained the age of twenty-five years, and been one trict at least three mOBths in each year. Any
year a citizen of the state. distriot failing, for two oonsecutive years, to or-

"Sec. 3. One member of said board shall be ganize and keep up a school, may be deprived
chosen by the qualified electors of each district, of their portion of the sohool fund.
and shall hold the office for the term of four Sec. 13. The board of education shall receive
years. and until his successor is elected and the same per diem and mHeage during the time
qualified. After the first election under this of their session, as member&of the general as-
constitution, the board shall be divided, as near- sembly j and, for other services, such compensa-
ly as practicable, into two equal classes, and tion as shall be provided for by the general as-
the seats of the first class shall be vacated after sembly.
the expiration of two years; and one-bAlf of Sec. 14. A majority of the board shall con-
the board shall be chosen every two years there- stitute a quorum for the transaction of busines8;
after. Provided, no rule, regulation or law, for the r.eg-

" Sec. 4. The first session of the board of edu- ulation and government of the school or ed uca-
cation shall be held at the seat of government, tional 8ystem shall pass without the concurrence
on the first Monday of Decemjer, after their of a majority of all the members of tbe board,
election; after which the board may fix the time which shall be expressed by the yeas and nays
and place of meeting. No regular session of the on the final passage. The style of all acts of
board shall be held during the time the general the board shall be, "Be it enacted by the board
assembly may be in session. of education of the state of Iowa."

.
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Sec. 15. At any time after the year 1865,
the general assembly, two-thirds of each branch
concurring, shall have power to supersede or
re-organize said board of education, and pro-
vide for the educational interest of the state in
any other manner that to them shall seem best
and proper.

School Funds and School Lands.

AnTICLE-.

.

Sec. 1. The educational and school funds
and lands shall be under the control and man-
agement of the general assembly of this state.

Sec. 2. The university lands, and the pro-
ceeds thereof, and all moneys belonging to said
fund shall be a permanent fund for the sole use
of the state university. The interest arising
from the same ~hall be annually appropriated
fot the support and benetit of said university.

Sec. 3. The general assembly shall encour-
age, by all suitable means, the promotion of in-
tellectual, scientific, moral and agricultural im-
provement. The proceeds of alllands that have
been, or hereafter may be, granted by the United
States to this state, for the support of schools,
which shall hereafter be sold, or disposed of,
and the five hundred thousand acres of land
granted to the new states, under an act of Con-
gress, distributing the proceeds of the public
lands among the several states of the Union,
al>proved A. D. 1841, and all estates of deceased
persons who may have died without leaving a
will or heir, and also such per cent. as may be
granted by Congress on the sale of lands in this
state, shall be, and remain, a perpetual fund,
the interest of which, together with all rents of
the unsold lands, and such other means as the
general assembly may provide, shall be inviola-
bly appropriated to the support of common
schools throughout the state.

Sec. 4. The money which shall be paid by
persons as an equivalent for exemption from
military duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines
collected in the several counties for any breach
of the penal laws, shall be exclusively applied,
in the several connties in which such money is
paid, or fines collected, among the several school
districts of said counties, in proportion to the
number of youths subject to enumeration in
such districts, to the support of common schools,
or the establishment of libraries, as the board
of education shall, from time to time provide.

Sec. 5. The General Assembly shall take
measures for the protection, improvement, or
other disposition of such lands as have been, or
may hereafter be, reserved or granted by the
United States, or any person or persons, to this
State, for the use of a University, and the funds
accruing from the rents or sale of such lands, or
from any ot' er source for the purpose aforesaid,
shall be, and remain, a permanent fund, the in-
terest of which shall be applied to the support
of said University, for the promotion of litera-
ture, the arts and sciences, as may be authorized

by the terms of such grant. And it shall be the
duty of the General Assembly, as soon as may
be, to provide effectual means for the improve-
ment and perma.nent security of. the funds of
said UniversitJ:.

Sec. 6. The financial agents of the school .
funds shall be the same, that by law, receive and
control the State and county revenue, for other
civil purposes, under such regulations as may
be provided by law.

Sec. 7. The money subject to the support and
maintenance Of common schools, shall be dis-
tributed to the districts ,in proportion to the
number of youths, between the ages of five and
twenty one year.;;, in such manner ns may be
provided by the ~eneral Assembly.

The substitute was read as. follows:

Section 1. The General Assembly shall pro-
vide for the election or appointment of a Board
of Education, to be composed of twelve persons,
who shall be the Trustees of the University, and
shall have the general charge and control of ed-
ucation in the State. They shall have power to
appoint a Secretary of the Board, who shall be
their execut:ve agent, nn4 perform such duties
as may be imposed upon him by the Board of
Education or the laws of the State.

Sec. 2. Knowledge and learning, generally
diffused throughout a community, being essen-
tial to the preservation of a free government, it
shall be the duty.of the General Assembly to
encourage, by all suitable means, moral, intel-
lectual, scientific, and agricultural improvements,
and to provide by law for a generalltnd uniform
system of common schools, wherein tuition shall
be without charge, and equally open to all. The
proceeds of all lands that have been, or here-
after: may be, granted by the United States to
this State, for the support of schools, which shall
hereafter be sold or disposed of, and the five
hundred thousand acres of land granted to the
new States, under an act of Congress distribut-

.ing the proceeds of the public lands among the
several States of the Union, approved A. D.,
1841, and all estates of deceased persons, who
may have died without leaving a will or heir,
and also such per cent. as may be granted by
Congress on the sale oflands in this State, shall
be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of
which, together with all the rents of the unsold
lands, and such other means as the General As-
sembly may provide, shall be inviolably appro-
priated to the support of Common Schools
throughout the citate.

Sec. 3. The money which shall be paid by
per.;;onsas an equivalent for exemption from
military duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines
collected in the sevdral counties, for Qny breach
of the penal laws, shall be exclusively applied,
in the several counties in which such money is
paid or fine collected, among the several school
districts of said counties, in proportion to the
number of inhabitants in such districts, to the
support of common schools, or the establishment
of libraries, as the General Assembly shall, from
time to time, provide bylaw.
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Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall take
measures for the protection, improvement, or
other disposition of such lands as have been, or
may hereaft.er be, reserved or granted by the
United States, or any person or persons, to this
State, for the use of a University j and the funds
accruing from the rents or sale of such lands, or
from any other source, for the purpose aforesaid,
shall be and rem-ain a permanent fund, the in-
terest of which shall be applied to the snpport
of said University, with such branches as the
public convenience may hereafter demand, for
the promotion of literature, the arts and sci-
ences, as may be authorized by the terms of sueh
grant. And it shall be the duty of the General
Assembly, as soou as may be, to provide effec-
tual means for the improvement and permanent
security of the funds of said University.

The question was upon the substitute.
Mr. HALL. This very same substitute has

heen offered two or three times before, in com-
mittee of the whole, and in the convention.
The report for which it is offered, comes to us
with the unanimous recommendation of the com-
mittee on education and school lands, which
committee consists now of the old committee,
and two additional members. I do not desire
to enter into any discussion of this subject, and
shall, therefore, say nothing farther on this mat-
ter.

Mr. HARRIS. I feel under the necessity of
saying, in explanation of the vote I shall prob-
ably give, that while in my signature to this re-
port of the committee, I have stated that I sign-
ed it "as a compromise," and, therefore, inti-
mated that it was not exactly what I desired,
still I shall vote to sustain it. I am not entire-
ly satisfied with it. But I have investigated
this subject more than any other qu IIi.JU here,
and I am convinced that a majority of this con-
vention are in favor of a board of education of
some kind, and the great probability is, from
what I have been able to learn, that a majority
of the convention are in favor of a hoard of edu.
cation, as provided for here. I would have pre-
ferred, myself, to have left the details to be set-
tled by the legislature. But it having been
urged upon me that there was a necessity for
some compromise in order to produce some har.
mony of action here, and a~ the labors of the
convention were drawing to a close, and we
were npon the eve of adjournment, I was inclin-
ed to give up my preferences, and go for this
report. I shall, therefore, vote to sustain it.

The question recurred upon the substitute.
Upon this question-
Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were accordingly ordered.
The question being then taken by yeas and

nays, the substitute was not agreed to. Yeas
12, nays 21, as follows:

Yeas.-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Gower, Gray, Scott, Traer, Wilson, Win-
chester and Young.

Nays.-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Emer-
son, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston,
Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters,Price,
Robinson, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter and
Warren.

The question recurred upon the first section
of the report of the committee.

No amendment heing offered thereto,

Age of Members of the Board.

Section two was then read as follows:

" No person shall be eligible as a member of
said board who shall not have attained the age
of twenty-five years, and been one year a citizen
of Ihe state."

Mr. TRAER moved to strike out the words
"twenty.five," and insert the words 'twenty-one."

Mr. HAL~. That question has already been
voted upon, and the yeas and nays upon it are
now upon our journal. I 'would inquire if it is
in order to submit this motion again.

Mr. TRAER. I understand that this report
is now upon its second reading, and open to
amendment. It was read the first time on ves-
terday, and this is the first time it has been taken
up for the action of tbe convention upon it.

Mr. HALL. I am willing to meet a fair and
reasonable hostility, but I do not want too many
editions of the same kind. We have had this
once, and I think that is enough.

The PRESrDENT. The Chair will read his
reasons for entertaining this amendment. The
Chair would call the attention of the convention
to chapter XIV of Cushing's Manual, sections
250, 251, 252 and 253 ; which read as follows :

"It is a principle of parliamentary law, up-
on which many of the rules and proceedings pre-
viously stated are founded, that when a question
has been once put to a deliberative assembly, and
decided, whether in the affirmative or negative,
that decision is the judgment of the assembly,
and cannot be again brought into question.

"This principle holds equally, although the
question proposed is not the identical question
which has already been decided, hut only its
equivalent; as, for example, where the negative
of one question amounts to the affirmative of the
other, and leaves no other alternative. The ques-
tions are the equivalents of one another, and a
decision of the one necessarily concludes the
other.

"A common application of the rule as to
equivalent questions occurs in the case of an
amendment proposed by striki8g out words; in
which it is the invariable practice to consider
the negative of striking out as equimlent to the
affirmative of agreeing; so that to put a ques-
tion on agreeing, after a question on striking
out is negatived, would be, in effect, to put the
same question twice over.

" The principle above stated does not apply so
as to prevent putting the same question in the
different stages of any proceeding, as, for exam-
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pie, in legislative bodies, the different stages of a
bill; so, in consideringreportsof committeu, ques-
tions already taken and decided,befbre the subject
was referred, may be againproposed; and, in like
manner, orders of the aS3embly, and instruc-
tions, or references to committees, may be dis-
charged or rE:scinded."

The question was stated to b~ upon the motion
to strike out and insert.

Mr. Cr.ARKE, of Johnson. I move a division
of the qnestion, so that it may be taken first
upon striking out. I am in favor of striking out
the words" twenty-five," but I desire to insert a
higher number.

The question being taken upon dividing the
motion to strike ont and insert, it was not agreed
to.

The question recurred upon the motion to
strike out the words :'twenty-fivel' and insert
"twenty-one. "

Upon this question-
:Mr.TRAER called for the yeas and nays, and

they were ordered accorJingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, the motion to str.ike out and insert was
not agreed to; yeas 8, nays 24, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of
Henry,Peters, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Traer and
Wilson.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Emerson,
Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris,
Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Price, Rob-
inson, Skiff, Todhunter, Warren, Winchester and
Young.

No further amendment being offered to this
section-

Terms and Olassification of Members.

Section three was then read as follows :
" One member of said Board shall be chosen

by the qualified electors of each district, and
shall hold the office for the term of four years.
and until his successor is elected and qualified.
After the first electiou under this Constitution,
the Board shall be divided, as nearly as practi-
cable, inlo two equal classes, and the seats of
the first clais shall be vacated after the expira-
tion of two years; and one. half of the Board
shall be chosen every two years thereafter."

No amendment being offered to this section-

Sessions of the Board.

Section four was then read as follows:
"The first session of the Board of Education

shall be held at the Seat of Government, on the
first Monday of December, afte.r their election;
after which the Board may fix the time and place
of meeting. No regular session of the Board
shall be held during the time the General As-
sembly may be in session."

No &mendment being offered to this sec-
tion- .

Section five was then read as follows:

" The session of the Board shall be limited to
twenty days, and but one session shall. be beld
in anyone year, except upon extraordinary oc-
casions, when, upon the recommendation ot two
thirds of the Board, the Governor may order a.
special session." .

No amendment being offered to this sec-
tion-

Secretary of the Board.

Section six was read as follows:

"The Board of Educatiou shall appoint II.
Secretary, who shall be the executive officer of
the Board, and perform such duties as may be
imposed upon him by the Board, and the laws of
the State. They shall keep a journal of their
proceedings, whicb shall be published and dis-
tributed in the same manner as the journals of
the General Assembly."

No amendment being offered to this sec-
tion-

Rules and Regula!i01l8 of the Board.

Section seven was then read as follows:

"All rules and regulations made by the Board
shall be published and distributed to the several
counties, townships, and school districts, as may
be provided for by the Board, and when so
passed, published, and distributed, they shall
have the force and effect of law."

Mr. SCOTT. I move to strike out the words
"as may be provided for by the board." r would
have the law compel the board to distribute
their rules and regulations to the school dis-
tricts. If they are left to do as they ple1lse,they
may be negligent, and distribute their rules to
counties only; and enforce those thus distributed
upon the di.tricts. I want to have it obligatory
upon them to distribute to each district their
rules and regulations, and then, after their dis-
tribution, it would be no more than proper tbat
the districts' should be holden bound by them.
Bnt if we leave it distinctly to them to distri-
bute them as tbey-see fit, it will be giving them
lOO much discretion. I, therefore, move to
strike out the words "as may be provided for by
the board."

Mr. MARVIN. I think the gentleman from
Clayton [Mr. Scott,] is mistaken in the con-
struction he puts upon the words "as may be
provided for bv tbe board." I think they refer
to the rules and regulations, and not the pub-
lishing and distributing of them.

The question being takeIi'upon the a.mend-
ment, it was not agreed to.

No further amendment being offered to this
section-
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Powers of the Board.

Section eight was then read as follows:
"The Board of Education shall have full

power and authority to legislate and make a.ll
needfn! rules and regulations in relation to Com-
mon Schools, and other institutions of learning,
that are instituted, to receive aid from the
School or University fund of this State j Pro-
vided, that all acts, rules, and regulations of
said Board may be altered, amended, or repealed
.by the General Assembly; and when so altered,
amended, or repealed, they shall not be re-en-
acted by the Board of Education."

No amendment being offered to this section-

The Governor a Member of the Board.
\

Section nine was then read as follows:

" The Governor of the State shall be, ex officio,
a member of said Board."

No amendment being offered to this section-

Raising and Appropriating Money.

Section ten was read as follows:
"The board shall not have power to levy taxes

or make appropriations of money. The contin-
gent expp,nses shall be provided for by the gen-
eral assembly."

Powers of the Board.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to offer a
substitute for sections five, six, seven, eight and
ten. Those sections read as follows:

"Sec. 5. The session of the board shall be
limited to twenty days, and but one session shall
be held in anyone year, except upon extraor-
dinary occasions, when, upon the recommenda-
tion of two-thirds of the board, the Governor
may order a special session.

" Sec. 6. The board of education shall appoint
a secretary; who shall be the executive officer of
the board, and perform such duties as may be
imposed upon him by the board, and the laws of
the state. They shall keep 0.journal of their
proceedings, which sh all be published and dis-
tributed in the same manner as the journals of
the gcneral assembly.

" Sec. '1. All rules and regulations made by
the board shall be published and distributed to
the several counties, townships, and school dis-
tricts, as ma.y be provided for by the board, and
when so passed, published and distributed, .they
shall have the force and effect of law.

"Sec. 8. The board of education shall have
full power'and authority to legislate and make
all needful rules and regulations in relation to
common schools, and other institutions of learn-
ing, that are instituted, to receive aid from t~e
school or university fund of this state j Provid.
ed, that all acts, rules and regulations of said
board may be altered, amended, or repealed by
the general assembly; and when so altered,

amended or repealed, they shall not be re-
enacted by the board of education.

"Sec. 10. The board shall not haTe power to
levy taxes, or make appropriations of money.
The contingent expenses shall. be provi ded for
by the general assembly."

I move the following as a substitute for the
foregoing sections:

"The powers, duties and compensation of the
board shall be such as shall be prescribed by
law."

As I have before intimated, I have objections
to this article as reported by the committee.
'l'he object of a constitutional provision is to
give stability and permauency, to settle the
principles upon which the legislature, the courts,
and other tribunals, in fact, all the machinery
of the state, shall act. If we have an object in
view at all, in going through all this mass of
legi~lation in the constitution, it is to fix and
establish a permanent and efficient school sys-
tem. And no gentleman can get up here and
offer any other good reason why this article
should be ~corpora.ted into the constitution.

I say the object claimed is to give permanency
and efficiency to our school system. And yet,
as if conscious of the imperfections that are all
through the article reported here, as if conscious
of the temerity of the attempt at this time to
provide for this state a school system, gentlemen
come in here with this report, and present us
with a sort of salvo, a something that we can
fall back upon, and say that although the sys-
tem provided here may work evil, there is a rem~
edy for that evil in the final action of the legis-
lature, and that after the year 1865 the general
assembly may abolish this whole system and set
some other machinery in motion. In that way
gentlemen destroy the only argument they have
brought forward here why we should incorporate
this article into the constitution; they thus take
from it that constitutional stability they say is
so desirable j they make it entirely dependent
upon the legislature, as to whether it shall con-
tinue after the year 1865. They have done no-
thing more here than our last general assembly
would have done, if they had passed the school
bill as drawn np by Mr. Mann and the other
school commissioners.

What I object to is that, with so little time as
we have left us, we should undertake to matnre
this system in all its details. We are assuming
too much in attempting to fix this matter by
constitutional provisions, in attempting to fore-
stall the legislature and create here a board to
which we are to give legislative powers, and
proceeding to prescribe their duties and com-
pensation j thus taking away from the general
assembly the duties they should properly per-
form.

What do gentlemen propose to do? They
come in here, and while all the people of the
State are suffering the evil consequences of the
recent action of the school officer of this State,
while public opinion is excited against that
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officer, who was created by the former constitu-
tion of this State, they seize hold of this desire
to rectify th~ evil he has done, and they go to
the other extreme. These gentlemen remind me
of a fable recorded by lEsop, from which I think
they might draw wisdom. The story is told of
a fox upon whom a swarm o( flies had settled,
and were sucking his lite-blood from him. A
friendly swallow came up to him, and offered
his assistance to drive away the flies. "No,"
says the fox, "let them alone, I pray you; for
if you drive these away, who have J!.owfilled
themselves, I shall be attacked by a more hun-
gry swarm, and my sufferings will but be in-
creased."

Now I beg gentlemen to think of this matter.
In their anxiety to get rid of this one leech, they
are endeavoring to fasten upon this State a dozen
other leeches. They provide for a board of
twelve members, who are to meet in solemn
conclave, and hold annual sessions of twenty
days, and be allowed per diem and mileage,
some of them to be elected away up in the far
district represented by the gentleman from Ala-
makee, [Mr. Clark,] and perhaps computing
their mileage away round by Chicago; others
to be elected from Sioux City, and other distant
portions of the State. These men are to come
here, to do what? What will they have to oc-
cupy their time for twenty days in every year?
Have we experienced the necessity of such a
body heretofore? Have the people complainod
that they had not a body of twelve wise-acres,
to meet together and say where they might es-
tablish an academy, a polytechnic school, or a
teachers' institute? Have they felt the necessity
for this sub-legislature. to say where and how
their school fund should he appropriated. I
have heard no such complaints. .

That there was some reform necessary in our
school system j that there was some necessity
that we should have something more efficient,
and that we could place some dependence upon,
than our school superintendent, that old explo-
ded idea, I have heard. But that we should
have a legislature to act upon school matters, to
take that as their particular province-I never
have heard that, and I do not believe th'e people
want it.

This board must be paid. Let me ask the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] if he
remembers the argument he used here in regard
to the j Ildiciary ? Does he recollect how elo-
quently he explained to us the absolute necessity
of paying men well in order to get them to serve
the people; that if we wanted to get men qual-
ified for the position, we must pay them high
salaries? And has he not as eloquently told us
that the educational interests of the. state in-
volved the highest and dearest interests of the
people, and that it was the most important
branch of the government? And will that gen-
tleman get up here and say that men,. fitted to
be members of this board, to legislate upon the
educational interests of the state, are men who
should have less salaries than those who are to

occupy those positions, which, according to his
arguments, are inferior to these? Does he ex-
pect that he will be able to get men who will,
out of mere love for this school system, take
these offices upon themselves, and come here
and legislate upon school matters for us for'
nothing? Oh, no j the gentleman has prepared
a provision here in which he says they shall
have no more compensation than legislators-
ordinary legislators, members of an inferior leg-
islature, who meet together merely to legislate
upon our pecuniary interests. Men who are to
legislate upon these important interests, which
he says are the highest interests of the state,
the intellectual and moral interests of the st!l.te,
are to be put upon the same footing with the in-
ferior legislators who pass laws upon property,
&c. They are all to be put upon the same foot-
ing. For how long? For twenty days. What
are they to do? They are to have their dnties
to perform. They arll to fix up a school system,
and are to prescribe their duti.es for themselves.
They may be, perhaps, superintendents of schools
in tbeir respective districts. They will have
their other business to perform, fo!' they will not
come here to act in this sub-legislature, unless
they lire otherwise connected with the educa-
tional interests of the state. And I tell the gen-
tleman he cannot expect to get men to do all
this without paying them fifteen hundred or
two thousand dollars a year for their' services.

Gentlemen may undertake to show you that
the expenses of the sessions of the Board, at
three dollars each, for twenty days, would be
only sixty dollars for each member, and that the
mileage allowed will not be a very large sum.
But I. tell you that there will be other expenses.
Look at the provisions that are made here. This
Board, upon a recommendation of two thirds of'
their number, can have special sessions. I ask
gentlemen, when this Board shall assemble, if
they will not be likely to get into some such
dispute as we have had here in regard to this
question, and the time of twenty days having.
expired, two thirds of the members will then
petition the Governor, who is present at their
session, for an extra session. Extra sessions
are very likely to be called, for there is no limit
in this respect. The Board have it within their
own power to call them, if they desire to do so.

But the gentleman says that the next legisla-
ture which meets after the session of this Board,
can repeal any of their acts. What subjects are
this Board of Education to have under their
supervision and control? The chairman of the
commjttee on education and school lands [Mr.
Marvin], in his report, teIls you, that this Board
shall have the power to discuss all matters per-
taining to the common school sys'tem-more
especially its organization; what branches shall
be taught in the different schools; what fMili-
ties shall be afforded for the education and in-
struction of teachers; what compensation they
shall receive; what text-books shaIl be used by
the common schools, &c. They are, in fact, to
supervise and provide for all matters that ap-
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pertain to the educational interests of the
State. -

It is true, the gentleman says that the legis-
lature can control all their acts, rules and regu-
lations. But if the legislature are to have the
power to do all that, in what position are you
going to place this Board? To be sure, this
Board cannot levy taxes j but r ask you, if they
have the power to pass laws, and say when
schools shll be estilblished, have they not the
right to make contracts under those laws for
putting up school h{)uses? They can meet
rigl1t away after a session of the legislature,
aud if then they pass a law in regard to schools,
it can. be' carried into effect before the next
meeting of the legislature.

I ask gentlemen not to deceive themselves
in regard to this matter. The establishment
of a Board of Education, with such powers as
these, will lead to the most interminable confu-
sion, and will produce a conflict between the
two bodies-the school legislature and the gen-
erallegislature. I ask gentlemen-what i~ the
object of our legisl1!.ting here in the constitu-
tion, and prescribing the powers and duties of
this Board? The only object that.can be gained
by it is to give permanency and stability to the
Board, and that is defeated in a great measure
by saying that in 1865, when the mischief is
done, the whole system may be changed, re-
pealed or abolished.

I think we can safely trust all this matter to the
legislature, and not create here a separate de-
partment of government, in order to carry out
the objects which gentlemen here propose, in
regard to the school interests of this state. You
cannot find an instance in another state where
such a system is incorporated into the constitu-
tion, as is proposed here. r ask gentlemen, if
they wish to take the responsibility upon them-
sel ves of imposing this undigested system upon
the people of this state? Is it not better to
leave this whole matter to the legislature, and
let them make ample provision for carrying out
this system? Leave all the machinery 10 them,
and let the board act under the legislature, but
do not give them co-ordinate jurisdiction. I tell
you we cannot have harmony under the plan
now proposed here, of having two legislatures in
the state. You might as well go on and create
a separate legislature for every interest in the
state. You might create a legislature for bank-
ing, and say that they alone shall meet and have
jurisdiction in that matter. It is a sort of com-
mittee of your ordinary legislature that you are
creating, a committee of the legislature acting
under it, with the right of the legislature to
repeal their acts, but still their acts may be
laws. They will be statute laws to the people,
until the legislature shall meet and repeal them.

Mr. HALL called for the previous motion.
Mr. WILSON. I shall oppose this system at

every step. I believe it to be wrong in princi-
ple, and I believe it will conflict with the best
interests of the school system of this state. And
although it may have a majority, yet I amwil-
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ling to stand up against that maj'ority and op-
pose the system which they are attempting to
incorporate intd the coostitution of this state.
r can see no possible. good to grow ont of this
system, for it confers upon the .board of educa-
tion legislative authority in every respect, ex-
cept that in connection with the school funds,
and yet at the same time it retains in the ~ands
of the legislature the power to repeal, alter, or
amend the acts passed by tbe board. .

As bas been suggested by tbe geutleman from
Henry [Ur. Clarke], it is but making tbis board
a legislative committee. This board may meet
together, as is provid d here, on tbe first Mon-
day in December. They may pass a code of
laws, distribute tbese laws tbrougbout tbe state,
and the general assembly at its next session
may repeal one-balf or two-thinls of all tbese
laws, or tbey may repeal tbem all, before tbe
people bave bad an opportunity of testing tbem,
and determining whether there is anything good
in them. Once repealed, altered, or amended,
despite whatever good may have been discover-
ed in them, this board of education will have no
power to re-enact those laws, neither will the
legislature, because you confer upon the board
the power to make all rules and regulations for
the government of our schools. This power is
taken away from the legislatiIre and given to
this board.

The legislature cannot take upon themselves
the power of eno1.ctinglaws, and enforcing regu-
lations, in relation to schools. They have to
wait until this board has acted, and after they
have acted, they can only change or repeal the
rules and regulations which they have made.
It seems to me that thi s is going a little too
far.

There is another thing to which I wish to call
the attention oCthe convention lit this time, al-
though it is not connected directly with the
proposition submitted by the gentleman froUl
Henry, [l\1r. Clarke.]

The article reported by the committee pro-
vides-

" That at any time after the year 18615, the
general assembly, two-thirds of each branch
concurring, shalt have power to supersede :or
re-organize said board of education, and pro-
vide for the educational interests of the state in
any other manner that to them shall seem best
and proper."

If we adopt the plan now under consideration,
we provide, in the first place, that the board of
education shall be composed of twelve in num-
ber; distributed throughout the state and elect-
ed by the people. They are to be entrusted
with legislative power, and to receive the same
compensation as that paid to members of the
general assembly; and they are to receive mile-
age also. At any time after 1865, the general
assembly may, by this provision which I have
read, abolish this board. But here are eleven
men in eleven judicial districts of the state, one
m~n in each district, all leading and influential

.
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men, wbo calf bring their influence to bear upon
the legislature, and tbereby control at least one-
tbird of that body, so ItSto defeat any measure
introduced to aLolish the board, tlnd in tbis way
tbis board of education can impose themselves
upon tbe people of the state for all time to come.
This board will bave the power in tbeir hands
to retain their places until the people can amend
their constitution again. I am opposed, there-
fore, for this reason, to the system here pro-
posed.

We have provided a simple method for amend-
ments to the constitution in otherrespects j but
we find in connection with one of the dearest
and most sacred rights of the people, that this
article propuses a method by which we cannot
get an amendment in this respect. I hope that
this convention will look at this matter careful-
ly, and scrutinize it well, bdore they take a step
which may seriously affect one of the most im-
portant interests of the stHte.

We have been refl'rred, by the gentleman who
appears upon tbis floor as the principal advo-
cate of tbis measure, to Mr. Mann's school hill,
rf'ported to tbe last legislature. The gentleman
said, what can we expect of a set of men who
would rf'ject a bill dmwn by Mr. MalOn? Aud
yet we see that very gentleman who is finding
fault with the last legislature for refusing to
adopt Mr. Mann's bill-bringing in a 1'1'01'0-
si,ion that is in direct opposition to that bill-a
proposition that is more IJumbrous, more com-
plicated, and that wilt be more expensive, and
which is open to all the objections that can be
urged against tbat bill. I think, too, there are
bnt very few good provisions embodied in it. If
we differ here in this respect, what may we not
expect from a board of education? May they
not also get up some third scbeme, and then
wait the tardy action of the legislature, which,
the gentIem_n says here, has not in the whole
history of this state, spent thirty hours in legis-
lation npon school malters?

There are questions connected with this sys-
tem that demand a thorough investigation at the
hands of tbe convention j and we ought to take
time for a full discussion of tbem, and not rush
tbis scheme through under the operation of the
previous qnestion. I am determined that my
protest shall go upon the records of the conven-
tion agllinst this scheme. 1 am willing to try a
board of education, under some such proposition
as that suggested by tbe gentleman from Henry,
[Mr. Clal'ke.] Let the legislature bave tbe con-
tlol of tbis board, and let them abolish it at any
time if it does not work well. 1 desire to estab-
lish a system that wiII protect the interests of
our scbools. and whicb wiIInot be too cumbrous,
and deprive the people of any remedy that may
be required. I hope, therefore, that the previ-
ous question will not be sustained, and that Ihis
mOltlerwiII be thoroughly investigated.

Mr. HALL. We have all heard these same
speeches time and again. 1 do not rise for the
purpose of discussing this matter any further.
I wish, for the benefit of the gentleman from

Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] to illustrate his p'}sition
by an incident that is relatl'd of a man by the
name of Ketchum, who lived at Fort Madison,
and was a man of some character and standing.
He was a skepllc in religious matters, and did
not believe in the Bible. Some' one who had. a
great curiosity to know the reason for bis skep-
ticism, inquired of bim why he did not believe
in the Bible j and Ketcbum replied, "because I
did not have a band in the making of it." The
opposition of the gentlelIltln from Henry, [Mr.
ClItrke,] to this measme, can be accounted for,
I apprehend, upon the same ground. (Lnughtl'r.)
Tbe gentleman from Jefferson, [~Ir. Wilson,]
does not bave any confidence in anybody. He
is more skeptkal even than old Ketchum. He
believes that tbis board of l'ducation wiII an be
great rascals. This course of argument, tbat
sets ont that all of this board will get to quar-
reling, and tbat eVl'ry one of them wiII be dis-
honest, may be a pretty strong argument with
some; hut it wiII have no weight with men who
bave different disposi ions.

I now call for the previous qnestion.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If it be the in-

tention of the !Dlljority to gag us upon so impor-
tant a question as this, I shall call the yeas and
nays.

Tbe yeas and nays were accordingly ordered.
The question was tben taken, by yeas and

nays, upon ordering the main question to be
now put, and it was not agreed to; yeas 16,
nays 18, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Day, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston. Palmer, Patter-
son, Price, Robinson, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter,
Warren and Winchl'ster.

Nays-Ale'srs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark of Ala-
makee, Clnrke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards, Eml'rson, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Parvin Peters, Scott, Seely, Traer, Wil-
son and Young.

Tbe question recurred upon the amendment
of )11'.Clarke of Henry.

Mr. PETERS. I wish to say in explanation
of my vote against sustainir'g tbe previous ques-
tion, that I desire to have this matter fully and
fairly discussed. I have voted against the pre-
vious question at all times. I believe it is a rule
wbich should never be introduced into a delib-
erative bOtlyfor tbe purpose of giving the ma-
jority tbe right to gag the minority.

Mr. PARVIN. I have not been so much at a
loss to know how to vot~ upon any question that
has engaged the attention of the convention, as
upon this. I have no doubt that every person
upon this floor feels anxious to adopt such a
system as witl best promote the interests of tbe
rIsing generation. Tbis is the only motive, I
presume, that will influence any person here,
and not because he did or did not originate a.
biII or present a proposition upon this subject.

Since the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
Hall] first introduced his proposition-and he
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is certainly entitled to great credit for the man-
ner in which he presented it, and the ability
with which he ad\'oClited it, showing as it did
most conclusively that he had bestowed great
labor upon this suhject-I have been almost
persuaded to adopt his new-fangled scheme for
creating a legislMure for the express purpose ot
legislating upon this subject of schools. I say
I have been almost persuaded to adopt it j but
after consider'lble reflection upon the subject, I
have now come to quite Il different conclusion.
I think I can see grellt difficulties arisinlr from
our leaving this whole subjectof tbe educational
interests of the StiLle in tbe hands of such a
BOIHd; more diffieulties Ib'ID, I tbink, will arise
from lellving it with tbe General Aosembly.

I voted against the substitution of the minor-
ity for the msjOiity reput, thinking that we
could s(;oner amend the majority report than
take up and di~pose of the minOiity report.
The amendment now before the convention is
simply to strike out all Lhat rehLtes to the legis-
lative functions of this Board of Education, and
just say that its powers, duties and compensa-
tiorl shall be provIded for by the Generlll As.
sembly. As at present inclineti, I think I shall
vote 'or tltis amendment, knowing that we have
precedents set us in other States, where it is
sfl.id snch a phm hits heen fnund to work well.
Although I yet he>itate, and ft:ar that I am
acting wrong, yet I intend to vote for the
amendment, believing in my own mind that it is
the best aud safest course we can pursue.

Mr. EDWARDS. After hearing the various
speeches that have been m..de upon the various
propositions presented here, I shall content my-
self upon this occasion with a vel'yfew remarks.
I have been quite an impartial looker. on, and I
can truly say, with other gentlemen, that my
mind is not fully made np upon tnis qnestion.
After a careful investigation of the various
schemes that have been proposed here, and after
a full interchange of opinion in the committee
and the conventinn, I believe that the prll\,osi-
tion now hefore the convention is about as good
I\S we can obtain. I believe if the amendment
offered by the gent]pman from Henry, [~lr.
Clarke,] sho uld prevail, it would inflict a deat h-
blo\v ul'0n this proposition, and, therefore, I am
prepared to vote against it.

If this proposition possesses any merits atall,
it is on accouut of that main feature which
gives the board legisl:\tive power, uncontrolled
and uninfluence I by the political machiolltions
of Ihe gener'tl assembly. I know that in legis-
lation it is the most difficult thing in the wo,'ld
to bring men to f'Lvora new measure, unless
they have some experience of the past, or some
precedent to gover" them in tbeir vote. It is
well that this diffieulty should surround 1\new
question, when it is presented, and that lej!isla-
tors should exercise this caution, before assum-
ing the respousibility of endorsing any new pro-
ject. It appears to me, that if a general as-
sembly, composed of eighty members of the
lower house, and thirty-si:!t in the senate, are

capable and qualified to pass upon these school
matters, certainly a board composed of ooly tbe
the number of persons which is proposed her..,
having this on~ subject alone to engro~s tbeir
.minds and attention, would be better qu.alified
to act upon the subject of education j and espe-
cially when we take into con"ideration that it is
not to be mixed u\' with any log.rolling or polit-
ical schemes.

I am satisfied that if this proposition he adopt-
ed, and ~"es forth to tbe people, the people in
e\'ery judicial district wiil elect their most com-
petent men, puch men as will, when they meet
together, with but one ohject in view, be en,\bled
to produce It plan of government for the cOUlmon
schools, that wi1l tend to advance the best in-
terests of the people and of the State at Inr;!e,
and redound to the glory and ren wn of the
State. I venture farther 10 say, thM if this
~ystem goes into operation, tbere will be no rule,
or regulation, or act, or whl\tl'ver you are vlensed
to term it, tbat the board may pass, with which
the general aspembly would take the responsi-
bility of interferinj!'. True, when the system
goes into practical operation, it may become ob-
noxious to the popular sentiment of the St aIe j
but if so, the Ipgislatnre have the power of re-
pealing the whole system. But 1wi1l venture to
pay that, so far as any rules of action or luws
which they may pass, are concerned, tl-e general
assembly will never take tbe responsibility of
interfering with them. If we can trust the gpu-
eral assembly upon this as npon other questions,
why, I ask you. may not this board, electpd "nd
controlled by tbe ppoplp, be just as hone>t and
as capable of di~cbarj!ing the duties th,H are
assigned them, especially when they have tbe
council Rnd advice of the governor of the stAte?
If the amendment of tbe gentleman from Henry
he adopted, it renders this whole system fi farce,
and destroys its most ,'ital principle. 1.for one,
will then be prepared to vote agllil!st the whole
tbing.

I am pleAsed to hear the expressions of opin-
ion upon this subje\.t, which have f..lIen from tbe
lips of vurious [Zpntlemenhere; ami if any £11'0-
po.ition, which is presented here, does not lend
to act as a rider, to defent the mnin features of
this system, for the sake of compromise find
conciliation, I would he willing to @ofor it ; bu t
if a proposition, so startling as that presented
by the gentleman from Benry, [Mr. Clarke,]
should be adopted here, a proposition which is
calculated to dest~oy the most vital prir.ciple
of the system which I favor, then I am prepared
to ahandon it.

I was opposed to the proposition of the gen-
tleman from Des Moines, r1l1r. Ball,] for mfiny
days. But having listenea carefully and atten-
tively to the opinions of gentlemen upon the
various propositions that have been presented, I
am now prepared to vote for it. If it be entitled
to any merit, the credit of it will he certuitJly
due to the ability and the zeal which tbe gen-
tleman from Des Moines has displnyed in its
advocacy here. I belie'"e it is the hest propos i-
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tion which we can now adopt i and I confidently
believe, also, that if it be adopted and if it
should go into practical operation, it will pro-
mote the best interests of the cbildren of the
State, and redound to the future glory of this,
our young but growing State.

Mr. HARRIS. I have but a remark or two to
make in regard to this matter. Like many other
gentlemen here, I was in great doubt how to
shape my action upon this question. At the
commencement of tbis discussion, the proposi-
tion of the gentleman from Des Moines pIr.
Hall] did not meet my entire approbation. The
proposition, as now modified, has removed in a
great measure tbe objections which I, in com-
mon with others, entertained to it. I am willing
to give this system, hitherto untried in this
state, a trial, provided we have the privilege of
altering it, as I think we bave.

The feeling of the convention has been de-
monstrated, in an unmistakable manner, that
tbey were in favor of some change. Evidence
enough has been presented to the cnnvention,
that there was a necessity for doing something
in regard to our school system, and providing for
a mJre efficient management of the school af-
fairs of the state. I think, under the circum-
stances, that it ia unwise to interpose these ob-
jections here, when the mind of the convention
seems to have settled upon the main features of
the system.

Mr. SCOTT. Before this question is final y
acted upon, I would like to give my views upon
it, which I will do in a very few minutes. 1
probably feel as much interest in the improve-
ment of the common schools of this state as any
individual here. Notwithstanding my extreme
youth, I can safely say. that 1 have passed as
many hours in the school room, and devoted as
much time and attention to tbat department, as
any other member upon this floor.

1 have, from the very first, and until recently,
been opposed to this whole scheme of the gen-
tleman from Des Moines [~[r. Hall}. It was a
novel scheme to me, and 1 could not see any
good that would grow out of it. 1 entertained
serious fears that, if adopted, it might work
mischief. But more recently 1 have come to the
conclusion that, notwithstanding it is an untried
experiment, and notwithstanding it may be
fraught with disastrous consequences, it is better
for me to support it than to let 0111'present sys-
tem remain as it is.

I believe we are all fully convinced that the
present system of commou schools in this state
is a ruinous one, and that it is greatly behind
the growth and nOltural progress of our state;
that it needs elevating and building up. We
need a. change that will make a revolution in
the present state of things, and call public at-
tention to the present condition of our schools.
.Alethargy seems to pervade the public mind
upon this most vital of all subjects, a subject
which should a.rouse every lover of his kind,
who desires the future welfare of the state, to

the most untiring exertions to promote the cause
of education.

If the sys'tem now proposed here be adopted,
I am confident it will lead to good results, for
the people will be arousl:d upon the subject, and
the whole subject will be thorougbly discussed;
and when once this state of feeling is excited in
the community, no fears need be entertained of
the con~equences that will follow. The people
desire some changp in the presen t system, and
are eagerly grasping for it. J need not portray
to you, in all its ugly features, the system of
~chool education that now exists in this state.
It needs no language of mine to present it before
you in all its worst phases, for you are all fami-
liar with them, and are consequently impressed
with the grent necessity that exists for a change.
I believe the system now presented by the gen-
tleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] is the best
one that has yet been presented here. I feel
willing to support this system aod give it a fair
trial; and if it does not work well, it certaioly
cannot make our system aoy worse .tban it is
now. I hope gentlemen wil: take this "iew of
tbe proposition, and be prepared to give their
votes for it.

Mr. BUNKER. I wish to ask the gentleman
one question. Does he propose to do evil that
good may come?

Mr. SCOTT. In answer to tbe gentleman, I
would say that I propose to take one step for-
ward, let it be in the dark or in the light. When
I am standing in a slippery place, ready to fall,
I will step forward, and trust to a kind provi-
dence for a better footing.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The proposition
of the gentlemao from Henry [Mr Clarke]
seems to embody more nearly my views than the
proposition of the committee; and I canoot let
the occasion pass without giving my views
briefly in opposition to this report. I might
say, as other gentlemen have said upon this floor,
tbat while I feel a great interest in the subject
of education, and while I desire that somethiog
should be done here, which will secure a more
perfect system than we now have, yet I feel, in
common with other members, my inability and
my want of experience in relation to this sub-
ject.

But the great objection which I have to this
proposition of the committee is admitted by the
gentlemen themselves who favor it. They frank-
ly confess that it is an experiment. I ask the
convention then, why try an experiment in the
constitntion of the State? Why place in tbe
constitution a system wbich gentlemen .them-
selves say may fail, and for the failure of which
they have themselves made provision? Allow
me to ask them, whether the people sent us here
for any snch purpose, and any such object? It
does seem to me that the people had no such
purpose in view; that they had no such thing in
contemplation, and that our duty here is to
erect and frame a government that will best se-
cure tbe individual rights of the people. If I
were sitting in the General Assembly of this
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State, and were called upon to act upon this
questi-Jn of common schools, and this proposition
of the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,]
were presented to me for my action, I should
then think more favorably of it. The objections
I hal e to it would not be so forcible then, for, if
the system did fail, the ensiling legislatllre could
repeal the law, and provide somPthing else.

I am 'inclined to the opini on,which the gentle-
man from Henry [~Ir. Clarke,] has expressed,
that the incorporation of these details into the
fllndamentallaw of the State is Iltterly incon-
sistent with the objects and pllrposes of a con.
stitution. It is beyond it, and outsiue of it; by
the incorporation of these details we endll.Uger,
in my jllugment, the constitution itself.

There are other featllres in this report which
will be not ouly invalid in them'elves, but which
are unjust to the people, and which cannot fail
to meet their condemnation. My first oujection
to it is the mauner in whieh this board is cousti-
tuted. It seems to be the teudeney of this con-
vention to chauge the whole representative spirit
of our goverument. We have already adopted,
as the basis of representation for the House of
ltepresentatives, a. system that is entirely new,
and by which the preponderance in the House of
Representatives is to he taken from the mass of
the population, and given into the hands of the
minority. This plan of the committefJ proposes
the same thing. It does not propose that this
board shall be eleetetl according to popnlation,
and that the people shall be fairly and equitably
represented in this board; but it proposes that
they shall be elected by judieial districts, with_
out regard to population. and representation.
The reply the friends of the proposition make to
this objedion is, th t this board will have noth-
ing to do with the handling of the funds of the
institution. That is true j but upon this subject
of education there is something dearer to the
people than the mere handling of the fllnds.

There is another thing. which it may not be
very popular to name here, but which is never-
theless true, that you find the most intelligence
where the bulk of the population is; and just in
proportion as you remove from the mass of the
people in the selection of this board of educa-
tion, just in that proportion do you remove the
selection of these officers from the intelligence
of the State. That is my first main objection to
this prop" sition. .

Another objection I have to the report now
presented by this special committee is, that it
cumpletely destroys and does away with all the
arguments in favor of the proposition liSit was
originally submitted by the gentleman from Des
Moines, [Mr. Hall,] What was his great ar-
gument in favor of his system? It was that it
would give independence, stability, and charac-
ter to the school system; and for that purpose,
and with that view, he was opposed to giving the
General Assembly any power and control over
this board.

His argument upon that subject, to my mind,
was powerful, and it did more to reconcile me

to the original proposition than anything else
that was said by him or any other gentleman.
I find that in this special, report all this idea of
stability, independence and character is gone;
not oIlly because the general assembly m'ay re-
peal every law and every rule which this board
may pass, but because there are placed over this
board two officers wh" "ill make its members
mere automatons. In the first place, the lieu-
tenant governor is to be the presiding officer of
this board, and he is to give the casting vote.
In the next place, the governoris to beex officio
a member of the board. I will say, withou! re-
flecting upon anybody, upon any governor we
ever h.d, or upon the present governor, that the
tendency of men's minds is to fancy tbat when
0.m'l n is governor he must necessarily know
everJ'thingj and this board will be likely to suh-
mit to the opinions and suggestions of mere per-
sons in office, rather than look themselves at
what will be best and proper for the people.

The ninth section of this report provides that
"the governor shlill be ex officio0.member of this
board./I It does not say whether he is to hlive
Ii vote or not, or whether his suggestions are to
be made in writing or not. You constitute him
a member of the hoard, to be present continual-
Iv at their meetings, to dictllte his opinions to
them, Rnd to exerl his influence for thpir adop-
tion; and yet he himself is never placed upon
the record. The effect of these provi$ions, in
my opinion, is simply this: to make t.his board
a' mere automaton of the officials of the state,
these men who are elected by a partizan vote,
and for partizan purposes. This ought not to
be, and if my vote will effect anything it will
not be.

Mr. HA:(tRIS. Does the objection to which
the gentleman alludes, apply to the lien tenant
governor?

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It is applied to
both the lieutenslIlt governor and governor. Tbe
lieutenant governor is to be the presiding officer
of this board, and he is to vote ill certain con-
tingencies.

I have another objection to this system, which
I will brietly state here. Much fault has been
found here with the want of attention which the
general assembly has given to this subject with-
in the last few years, and of their Utter fail lIre
to devise a system, which would promote the
educational interests of the state. I apprehend
that the difficulty in devising and pE'rfecting an
educational system for this state, is to be in the
fact that it was a difficult subject to manage.
The fllct that we have not had 0. better system
has perhaps been for our good; for I undertake
to say that, if eleven men out of the general as-
semblJ had been selected, to whom this whole
subject had been confided, as it is proposed to
be to this board, the people would have com-
plained more grievously of the system which
they would have devised than they now do of
the present system. I take this broad ground,
that the educational interests of this s!ate are
too extensive, combine too many interests, to
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justify us in committing them to the hands of
eleven men, with two men to oversee them, and
to dictate to them what th.y shall do. 1 think
it is far preferable to leave tbis matter in tbe
hands of tbe people tbl'msel ves, and let them
act tbrough their general assembly.

As an evidence that the gentlemen who are in
favor of tbi. ~~'stem doubt its utility, 1 cite the
fact, that they provide that after 1865 it may be
abolisbed entirely. Suppose it goes into ope-
ration with eleven directors, and tWQoverseers j
and suppose they have printed rules upon rules,
snd regullitions upon re~ullitions, and they are
all to be ,tbolisbed in 1865. I wish to know if
the republican party of this convention lire wil-
ling to take the responsibility of establishing
this system? I ask tbem, notwithstandlDg all
this outcry that has bel'n malle here. about
makbg too p;reat expenses for the state, in tue
increase of s>\htriesand the creation of new of-
fices, to look at the numher of officers they will
creMe by tbe adoption of this system. 'Ve have
already m'tde ele\'en district prosecuting attor-
ne~'s, and a lieutenant governor, in addition to
this board of education j and we have not cut
off any officer \vith the single exception of three
district judges. I know that members of the
con venti In are laboring under the idea that we
ha ve abolished the office of county prosecuting
attorney; but I do not'believe it, and 1 believe
that tbe office wiII still be found to exist.

What will be the expenses of this system?
The lieutenant governor is to be paid like a.
member of tbe board. The members of the
board are to be p:\;id the same compensation
that the members of the general assembly re-
ceive, wbile tbey a re engaged in sessions of tbe
board. Tbey are then to be the directors of
scbools in their districts, or in other words we
are making eleven superintendents of public in-
stitution, instead of one as we now have. This
office of superintendent of public instruction
has become a very odious one to tbe people. I
do not think tbltt such a system will commend
itself to the people. If it is to he the duty of
these men to travel over their respective dis-
tricts, inspect the schools and make re-
ports, for which services they are to he p:\;id, the
expenses of the system wiII be enormons, snch
as for one, I am not willing to incur. And yet
unless the members of this board are made su-
perintendents, I wish to know what bEcomes of
your supervision of schools, or the knowledge
of tbem, which this board ought to have in
order to enab' e them to act?

For one, in view of the considerations I bave
presented. J do not feel willing to incur the res-
ponsibility of adopting this system. J do not
thi nk that the people sent us here to take any
such responsibility. I have been willing to
vote for te cre>\tion of a bODordof education,
not so much because it met tbe approbation of
my own judgment, not bec:\;use I had fully ex-
amined it and matured it in my own mind, but
because it seemed to meet the generally express-
ed views of tile couvention. But I would leave

the power to the general assembly, which im-
medilitely represents the peopleand their wants,
to create that board, speci(y its powers, and
tbrow around it those restraints wbicl: are
necessary to secure the rights of the pecpIe. If
th~t be done, I think we will have discharged
our duty. We will tben have placed tbis .ystem
in the hInds of the people, and if it does not
work well, they will ha\"e tbe power to change
and modify it, until they get a system which
will seClIre the object tbey have in view.

Entertaining these views, J cannot vote for
tLe report made by this select committee j and
I bave taken tbe occasion presented by the pro-
position of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr.
Clarke], to say what I have to say upon tbis
subject. If tile majority of the convention a, e
willing to take tbe responsibility of imposing
this system upon the people, they have a per-
fect right so to do; but I, for one, will not be
made a rarty to it.

Mr. HALL. I cannot feel the force of the ob-
jections which the gentleman from Johnson [Mr.
lJIarke], and otber gentlemen bave raised to
this report. I never intimated, nor did I ever
entertain the idea during tbe whole of this dis-
cussion that tbis Board of Education shonld be
establislIed independent of the legislature. The
first clliuse ot tbe artide upon tbe legislative
department gives, nnequivoc:\lly, and beyond
all doubt, legislative power to the Senate and
House of Representatives. It was never de-
lIigned or intended tu place the action of this
Board beyond tbe reach and control of the
legislature, nor could it be done without a com-
"lete chauge in our civil institutions. The gen-
tleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] is mistaken
in regard to the ordinary features of this report.
The fact that we haN this :\;rticle in the legisla-
tive d. partment, establishing the supreme pow-
er of this government in tbe legislature, is So
suffi('iert answer to all the objections urj!:ed by
gentlemen in this respect upon this question.

What are the peculiar features of this report?
We propose to give this Board of Education a.
constitutional existence, independent of the
legislature. They are to have their sphere of
duties definpd by the constitution, and they can-
not be interrupted in the exercise of these du-
ties by the legislatnre. But whatever tbey do,
and whatever object they :\;ttempt to effect, the
system will be under the supervision of the
legislative power of the Smte, as everything
else must be, as the mode :\;ndmanner of the
practice of the courts must be. The legisla-
ture cannot cbange the practice of the courts,
but they can change tbe mode and manner in
which that practice shall be pursued. The
whole object of the systpm here proposeil is to
provide aosolutely that this Board shall have
their meetings nnd deliberations, and to secure
permanency of action.

Gentlemen who are so continually repeating
the argument that we are about to adopt an
untried experiment here, might be pl>\cedin the
same clttt:gory with the father who sbould charge
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his son never to go into the water until he had
learnpd to swim. The gentleman from John~on
[Mr. Clarke,] says, that we have a superintend.
ent of pubhc instrll':tion, who has mnde that
office perfectly oJiolls to the people. I do not
say whether it is so or not. It is an ndmitted
fact that no one man can discharge the duties of
such an officeunder any circumstances. The office
has proved a perfect failure, so far as the ca.
pacit)' of one individllal to discharge its duties
is concerned. The (!forts of the h'gislature to
improve the school sy.stem have likewise p,'oved
a great failure. Under these circnmstances are
gentlemen willing to acquiesce in old musty
precedents, for fear that if they go one step in
advance, they wi\1 go .,rong? 1 think if YOIl
give permanency to the educational system of
the State. establish a character and position for
it, that the people will never Ilndertake to con-
trol or interfere with it in any way. The funds
which are to be Ilsed for educational purposes
are all in the hands of the StRte. The board,
in their action, will not be governed by any pe-
cunil1ry interest, and they have but one subject
to engage theIr attention. How then can gen-
tlemen say, tbat there .is danger in tbis system?

Tbe gentleman from Johnson [~Ir. Clarlte]
supposes tbat your Governor is going to cajole
this board, and tbat he is going to be their
master. He begs the whole qllestion, when be
supposes that the people of thp. different dis-
tricts of the State will elect, as members of this
board, men who will be mere tools for the Gov.
ernor. 1 suppose that the people wi\1 elect 0.
board composed of quite as competent and able
men as the Governor and Lieutenant Governor
will be, and wbo will act according to tbe bon-
est dictates of their judgmen.s, and wuo will be
enabled to present a system superior to anytbing
we have ever had in tbis State, from the fact
that they wi\1 give their undivided attention to
this snbject, and this subject alone.

In regard to the matter of increased expense,
that gentlemen say will attend tbe creation of
this board, I undertake to say that we have re-
duced, Ilnder the ne\v constitlltion, tbe expenses
of the State four hmes as mucb as wi\1 pay the
expenses attending the creation of this board.
We bave dispensed with the school commission-
ers, thirty of tbem I think, who were officers of
school instruction at a considerable expense to
tbe State. And in their place we bave placed
officers of tbe State, whose time, so far as it is
occupied in legislating upon this snbject, re-
lieves the legislature of jllst so much labor.
Gentlemen who complain of the board on the
score of economy. should look more carefully
into the matter, and tbey will see that it can be
proved mathematically that we save thousands
of dollars to the State. It is easy enough to
rise here and say that this is to be a bugaboo.
It is easy enoug:' to assail its character, to im.
peach it in advance, to denounce tbe persons to
be elected, to make them the tools of the gover-
nor, or whatever YOIlplease; but if that is argll-
ment, my mind is wcapable of being convinced

by such argument; nor do I believe it will an-
swer the purpo~e of the convention.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I Deg leave to say
in reply to the gentleman thnt hi~argument ap-
pears to be rather an argument ad ItOmlnem,
wbich is the last that should he resorled to in
order to maintain a position. He certainly had
no reason for reviewing me in tbe way that he
has. If I know anything about his report, the
main idea of it, and the only idea that the gen-
tleman has any right to assume to be the origi-
nator of, or to l'iliim tbe right of champion.hip
in regard to is thie board of educlition in the
place of superintendent of puhlic instruction.
The powerij or duties of that board, the geut1e-
man has no right to claim the authorship of;
and so far as the other is concerned, it is a'mat-
ter which has been suggested here over and over
again, ]t was Bugge.ted before tbe gentlemlin
came here. 1 hlid no personal feeling in this
matter. I had no objection to it, or to tbe source
from which it came. And I think it WIiSungen-
erous in the gentleman to intimate here thut I
was governed by any other motives tban tbose
of conscientious scruples with regard to this,
having my own illeas of right and wrong in re-
gard to it. But taking the main idea of this
report, which is the board of education, I ask
the j:(entleman when 1 have oppo~ed that! Have
I not sustained it from the beginning? 1 think
we should create the board b>'tbe con8titlltion ;
but all the provisions with regard to their pow-
ers and duties, I think we would better leave to
the legislliture. And a large portion of the
members agreed with me, until led away by the
sophi~ms, a~ I clllim,...Jn the arguments of the
gentleman, and the sopbisms in his bill.

The gentleman attempts to evade the argu-
ments of the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr.
Clluke,]-and the same ideo.has been reiterated
by my.elf and the gentleman from Jefferson,
[Mr. Wilson.]-by saying that the legislature
which we create is not a legislature superior to
the other. That is not the argument. Of course
it could make no law controlling the othe~ leg-
islature j but it is a legisillture, to all intents
and purposes, as much as the other legislature,
and thpy bave as great a power, the only differ-
ence being tbat the other legislature could come
in after they had made the laws, and amend or
repeal them. I say that the position taken by
the gentleman from Jefferson is correct, that
both of these bodies deriving their powers from
the constitution, and the constitution providing
that the board shall have jurisdiction over
school matters, to make all rnles and rpgulations
that are necessary, the legislature cannot fore-
stall them; it can only act after them j but when
they have acted, it can either undo what they
have done, or amend it. The difficulty, which
I shall only suggest, is in having tbe legislature
to act upon the same subject. Tbe gentleman from
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] admits this. Then I
ask how it will operate? What would be the
effect under this government, if we had a general
legislature called the general assembly, and then
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for every other department or interest of the
government a separate legislature? What wonld
be the oonfliot, what the clashing, what the
contnsion ? Snoh a government was never hear.l
of, and never will he heard of, nnless the gen-
tleman from Des Moines sball lead off in that
direction after getting through with these sohool
matters.

The gentleman from Des Moines labored long
and lond against having restriotions with regard
to incorporations. HIs cry was-leave this
matter to the legislature; all wisdClm will not
die out when we dissolve; those who come after
us will h.we sufficient wisdom to carrv ont the
system themselves. If that was a jnst provision,
to le>l.ve~uch m'Ltter to the legislature, has the
argument failed since then ? Yet he gets up
with the utmo~t effrontery and says that we of.
fer no argument. It is easier to say it is no ar-
gument th'Ln to answer it. That i~ the shortest
way of getting rid of some arguments. But I
regret that the gentlematl should have had such
an idea with regar I to me as led him to tell that
anecdote of his about the holy scriplUres. He
speaks of somebody as being opposed to the holy
scriptures-by implication putting his report on
a par with those scriptnres-and upon being
asked the reason rel'lied, that he was not the
anthor of the holy scriptnres, and therefore was
opposed to them j and he intimates that the
gentleman from Henry opposed his report for
the same reason. Now altht)ugh I might be very
happy to be ootlsidered as having had some con-
nection with the authorship of the hol.v scrip-
tnres, yet I mnst say that I have no ambition to
be cOtlsidered the author of that report; and
the getltleman need not fear that my ambition
will lead me to dispute with him the anthorship
of that docnment. The gentleman's atlecdote
of the man who was opposed to the holy scrip.
tnres becanse he had tlothitlg to do with writing
them, remin'is me of another, which may be
eqnally to the point. He reminds me of an in-
satle man that I once knew; who would go be-
fore a mirror, and look into it and see the re-
flections there, and then place his hands over it
and say, "Isn't it wonderfnl, this beautiful
creatnre? And J have made it all myself."
That is the positIOn the get.tleman takes with
regard to this report; he made it all himself.
And therefore he comes in here and defends
every point of it and will not let anything go.
lf anybody objects to it, it is from nnworthy
motives. If he gives reasons, they are no argn-
ment.

1 oppose thll,t report for reasons which 1 have
given here. 1 oppose it beoause it will add very
muoh to the expense of this system. 1 have
made a calcnlation in regard to this matter j and
by the olosest estimate I can make, this system
will cost the people of the state, either through
the school fnnd or in some other way, some
twetlty thousand dollars per annum. It cannot
be carried on for less than this snm. We have
provided here for the printing of their reports j
we have provided for their ciIeulation. Let

gentlemen figure up our printing for the little
time of our session here, the expense of binding,
of circulation, and all the incidental expenses,
and they will find that these incidentalexpens~s,
for which the legislature are to provide, for
this board will amount to somethitlg. They
will have tOJ>rganize, and have their secretary,
and a thonsand little incidental expetlses, which
they will have the right to incur under this pro-
vision of' the constitution, and the general assem-
bly must foot the bill.

Some gentlemen seem to think that the best
way is to get out of the dilemma we are in now,
whichever course we t'Lke. Weare upon slip-
pery ground and must go somewhere. They
would rather go forward than backward. They
would rathcr tlike a step in the dark than no
step at all. This is all figurative, and hardly
applies to our situation. We are here in broad
dltylight. We have a school fund. We have to
make provision itl the constitution for the safe
keeping of that fund, and for using it for the
benefit of the schools of the state. 'I.'here is no
necessity for experimenting at all. The report
whicll Mr. ~bnn was called upon to make, mere-
ly provides for n. board of education in this
way: that the Governor, the Secretary of State,
the '£reasurer, the Chancellor of the State Uni-
versity, and the Superintendent of Public In-'
struction, shall constitute a state board of edu-
cation, which shall meet ann ually in the capitol
of the state, upon the first Monday in May of
each year, and that a majority shall constitute a
quorum at any such meeting. That is all the
report he makes. Nobody ever heard of such
a board of education as we have had proposed
here. The gentleman thinks we should have
something that will have efficiency. 1 tell you,
sir, that the one man power has always more
executive efficiency than numbers. If that is
what gentlemen want, why not clothe the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction with all the
powers which are given to this board? Make
him an autocrat at once, if that is what gentle-
men are after.

Gentlemen are consoling themselves that the
people will learn by experience. and will rectify
this matter. There is no necessity for this. We
have had enough of experience already. We
know what we have suffered under one system.
There is no.necessity for blind experimenting at
all. There is no necessity for so large a board
of education. There is no necessity for the ex-
traordinary powers which we lodge in their
hands, to plun,.(e the state into debt, as they can
do. I beg gentlemen to stop and think whether
it is not better to allow the people to take this
subject into consideration, instead of fixing it by
placing it in tLis constitution. Let the people
consider the matter, and instrnct th eir repre-
sentatives how they shall act in regard to it. 1
think there is hardly a gen tleman here who can
say that he knows what is the will and the wish
of his constituents in relation to this matter.
Ought not the matter to be disoussed among the
people? And shall we circumscribe their pow-

.
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ers and confine them in their action? That is
the question before us. I am not opposed to
the entire report of the gentlemen. I am not
opposed to providing for a board of education.
I am merely opposed to prescribing their powers,
their duties, and their compensation, in the con-
stitu tion. I believe we should leave that to the
legislature.

Mr. SCOTT. I do not wish to occupy more
than 0.moment's time. I rise merely for a per-
sonal explanation upon this matter. It has been
said by gentlemen here that 1 have advocated 0.
course which will be 0. very expensive one to
this State, and an untried experiment. I will
ask the gentleman if he advocates any course at
all, whether he does not advocate an untried
one? I do not understand the gentleman from
Henry [1\11'.Clarke] to advocate remaining in
our present condition-that we should stand
still, and continue to occupy the place where we
now stand. And if we advance in any direc-
tion, and adopt any other measure than that we
have heretofore adopted, I ask the gentleman if
it is not a new and untried one? And if his
course is a new and untried one, I will ask the
gentleman how it is that he stands under these
circumstances in any better plight than I do?
He advocates an untried system, and so did 1.
In regard to the expenditures, I have advocated
an expensive system, and I am proud of it. I
wish to advocate a system which shall go the
length and breadth of 0111'land; which shall
put officers upon the alert; which shall substi-
tute officers who will make it their business to
carry out the system in every single district
school, from the uorth to the south, and from
the east to the west, from the Mississippi to the
Missouri, in every school district in the State,
who wJll canvass and scour the State, and
purge out the uncleanness until the whole sys-
tem shall be changed, as it ought to be changed;
until the old lichool books are burned up, and
new and suitable text- books supplied in their
places; until the teachers are brought up to the
standard of intellectual and moral worth which
they should always occupy. I do advocate an
untried and an expensive system. Although it
will cost us dollars and cents, it will be well
worth all our money. No system can be better
worth the money than a system of elevating the
common schools of our State. Do gentlemen
expect to briJ1g up our schools to anything like
the standard which we ought to have, and to
have the system unattended with expense! Let
the expense come. I am not for subjecting the
school fund to that expense. The State of Iowa,
with her broad acres, is abundantly able to pay
for the education of her children. Let her de
it; and let this be the proudest State in the
Union, and her common school system the
highest.

As I have said, I am not wholly in favor of
the system advocated in the report. There are
some points which I should be glad to see chang-
ed. But I say let us do something. And don't
let gentlemen accuse me of taking a step in the
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dark and advocating a system that is new and
untried, when they themselves advocate a sys-
tem equally new and untried, and equally in the
dark. That is talking for buncombe and noth-
ing else. It is talking withol1t object or aim.
I say that we have an aim. We wish to make
our school system efficient; we want to make it
a popular system, suited to a growing state j we
want to build up our school system on an eleva-
ted standard. We want to make it a system
which we shall hereafter be proud of. Tha& is
what we ask. Let it be attended with expense j
I care not for the expense, provided the money
is judiciously expended. I want the whole sys-
tem sifted and renovated. I want the whole
state, from north to south, renovated, cleansed,
purged; and if we can accomplish t.hat I care
not whether it costs us twenty.one thousand or
fifty thousand dollars; if the money is properly
and judiciously expended to promote that object,
I say that it is money well spent, and I am
ready and willing to bear my share of the ex-
pense. There is nothing frightful to me in the
expense. Of course the more thorough and effi-
cient any system is, the more expensive it will
be; and I am willing to double the expense, if
the efficiency can be increased in a eorrespond-
ing ratio. ·

But it does not appear to me that this is to
cost us anything like twent.y-one thousand dol-
lars; and I think the figures must be a little
stretched, for the sake of buncombe if for noth-
ing else. I have no doubt that the board can
be maintained, with its secretary, and its print-
ing can be done, for one-half the mone; there
provided. There are plenty of men abundantly
qualified to take places upon this board of edu-
cation, who would be proud to be placed upon
it, and to give their services to the state faith-
fully and truly, for one-half the sum here allot-
ted them. But it is nothing against the system
if the figures are doubled. If you were to
double them again I would still advocate it.
When the education of the children of the state
is at stake, the money necessary to provide for
is shall never be a bugbear in my eyes. I say
let it be attended with expense if it is attended
with benefit. Let the expense come; I am
ready for it. I am ready to go for a wholesome
system; and if it costs something, I am ready to
assist in supporting that cost.

Mr. MARVIN. I rise merely to express the
hope that this question which is of so much con-
sequence may not be hastily acted upon. While
I suppose there is a most decided majority ready
to give their votes against the proposition that
is now before us and in favor of the report, I hope
the friends of that measure will give every lati-
tude to the expression of views upon it. This
is a subject we should not hurry through the
convention. For one, I am willinl!:to encamp in
Iowa City, and stay until the first of June, if it
is necessary, to perfect this system. I think,
however, that it need not take so long as that.
But if it should take all of to-day and to-mor-
row, let it be so. Let every man satisfy him-
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self; let him express his views upon this impor-
tant qu~stion; and let there ba no gagging by
the previous question.

. While I am up I desire to say a few things
not partIcularly upon the merits of the question,
but in reply to what has been said. I was a
little surprised at my friend from Henry, [Mr.
Cl:uke,] when he attempted to picture the ridic-
ulous appearance of men wending their way from
Alamak~e, and Sioux City, and the distant
parts of the state all around, to this city, to sit
here and consider the insignificant question of
the education of the children of this state; for
that was the conclusion which I could not help
nrriving at from his remarks. And I could not
help thinking that he might have gone on and
brought the whole system of legislation upon
this subjectinto ridicule; that honorable senators
and r~preaentatives shoulcl come up here from
all parts of the state, and spend their time in
considering a plan to educate little urchins five
or ten years old. How insignificant it is, truly,
that at Cleveland, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, there should have been a National Board
of Education in session at different times, com-
ing from all parts of the United I:!tates, for the
ridiculous pJlrpose of considt ring the subject of
education. These great and true philanthro-
pists.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The ~entleman
certainly must have misunderstood me. I have
never thrown any ridicule upon" ny of these pub-
lic meetings in behalf of education.

Mr. MARVIN. I do not know that the gen-
tleman so intended it; but certainly when he
spoke of the members of the board coming up
here from every part of the state, and getting
their mileage and per diem, &c., it struck me as
being intended to appear ridiculous. The truth
~sthat I look upon those devoted to the ad-
vancement of education as the philanthropists of
the age. You will find hundreds of men wend-
ing their way to these large cities, and spend-
ing their time for week after week, in consider-
ing the means to be. adopted to advance ed-
ucation in this country, and not a dollar of com-
pensation do they expect to get for it. And I
certainly could not believe it would be so very
much out of place that our best men in the
state should assemble here once a year for the
very same purpose. If it can engage the minds
of such men as Gov. Slade and others, whom I
might name, if it can stimulate them to action
without any compensation, will it not induce
our best men, although the compensation may
be small, to assemble for the same purpose?
I should suppose by the expressions used by
some gentlemen here, that they supposed there
could be nothing for them to contemplate when
they came here, and that they would only
follow the dictates of the governor or lieutenant
governor. I anticipate that that board will be
constituted of men whose capacities will be
equal to those of the governor or lieutenant
governor, or the President of the United States,
f you please. I believe that those who nre

placed upon this board will be elected aside from
political intrigue.

The great objection of one gentleman is tbat
this is an experiment. Why, sir, wbat is there
which we have, that is worth possessing, which.
has not come from experiment? Is not our gov-
ernment an experiment to this day? And
are not those who stiI! doubt the success
of the experiment? Are we to be deterred
from everything which is new and untried be-
cause it is an experiment? It strikes me not.

I was sorry to hear the gentleman from
Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] make use of one expres-
sion. When the bulk of the population exists in
a small space, or a small compass, there he
thinks that we find the greatest intelligence.
My observation, made in differ~nt portions of
the country has not accorded with that. Go in-
to your great metropolis, New York, if you want
to find degradation and igaorance in their worst
forms j or go into any of our large cities. I
venture the assertion here to day that 10 wa
City, with its population of six or seven thou-
sand, has more ignorance and degradation tha n
you will find in any population of fourteen thou-
sand in the rural districts of the state. A city
is the last place I would go to, in order to find
intelligence generally dift"used. The fact is that
our rural districts contain some men of intelli-
gence, men whose intelligence no one would call
in question. But we all know that under the
system under which we have been educated,
there is a great lack of general education through
all the new country. .

In relation to the governor heing a member of
the board, and acting witbout his agency going
upon the record, I wisll merely to correct gen-
tlemen. I suppose that if the governor is a
member of the board, he will have the right ~o
vote, and will have the right to place his vote
upon the record.

The subject of the real merits of the question,
has been so thoroughly discussed that I do not
desire, upon this oce.asion, to enter upon it at
all. I am glad that those who are opposed to it
are waking up in earnest. It shows some in-
terest in this cause. I hope that friends of this
measure, who have fairly made up their minds,
after a long and careful in\'estigation, will not
be unsettled by the warm arguments in oppo-
sition to it. I feel that there is something re-
quired beyond what we shall find in the old
paths. ,!'he fact is that unless something is
done by this body, we have no assurance that
anything will be done at all. Our legislature
has allowed it to go on from year to year, and
have been unwilling to do anything in regard to
1t. Is it not tiwe to adopt a plan which will
oblige them to do something? Is it not time to
lift the wheels out of the deep ruts into which
they have sunk, and place the system upon a
new foundation. This is regarded as an exper-
iment. I do not so regard it. I hail it as an
omen calculated to cheer those that have an in-
terest directly in this matter. .

Mr. GOWER. I did not intend to make any
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remarks in regard to this report. I was in
favor of the original report from the standing
committee. This appears to be a compromise
between that report and that of the minority of
the committee. This is the largest committee
we have had in this assembly. It is composed
of about one fifth of our whole number. I have
looked over their report, and I discover that be-
tween this and the minority report the only dif-
ference appears to be the difference of four or
five in the number which the committee consist
of. The board are to be elected, but in the one
report they are to be elected under a law of the
legislature, and iu the other under constitutional
authority. It matters little, I think, wbich way
they are elected to the office. I do not know
that it is very cumbersome in the constitution to
provide for the election of the members by the
board. Then again, I see that by one report the
legislature bave power to super"ede or reorgan-
ize the board after the year 1865, and by the
other after 1862j which brings it down to the
length of one term. They may tben set this
aside, and leave it under the jurisdiction of the
legislature. These are about all the differences.
I went for it originally; and now that it has
been recommitted, and received the sanction
of so large a committee, I think I shall continue
to go for it. I hope, however, that we shall re-
duce this term from 1865 to 1862.

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
upon the amendment offered by Mr. Clarke of
Henry, it was not agreed to; yeas 12, nays 23,
as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
'of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Gray, Hollingsworth, Parvin, Traer, Wil-
son, Winchester and Young.

oNays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Ells,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Har-
ris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon,
TodhUl ter and Warren.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to strike
out section nine, which reads as follows:

"Sec. 9. The Governor of the State shall be,
ex officio,a member of said board."

Upon this question-
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays, and

they were accordingly ordered:
The question being tak.en, by yeas and nays,

the motion to strike out was not agreed to; yeas
13, nilYs22, as follows.

Yeas-The President, :r.reesrs.Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Ularke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Gray, HollinJ1'sworth, Parvin, Skiff, Traer,
Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays-~Iessrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Ells,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, J\larvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Tod-
hunter and Winchester.

lIIr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to strike
out "contingent," and to inscrt "all" in the tenth

section, and to add. "but no part of the cost or
expenses of the said board shall be a charge
upon the school fund."

I offer that amendment for this reason. . Gen-
tlemen have intimated here that if this works
badly the people will learn it, and having learned
experimentally of the bad working of the system
they will revoke it through the General Assem-
bly, or change it. My experience has been this,
and I think that the experience of other gentle-
men will corroborate it; that wherever there is a
large fund for the legislature to draw upon, and
the officers to work upon, their salaries and ex-
penses are very apt to run lip pretty brisk, and
.he draft upon that fund by the legislature will
be apt to be pretty large.

Just so far as you furnish the money, the
legislature will appropriate it j and just so far
as you furnish the money, the officers will use
it; and if they draw upon the school fund, the
people weuld never detect it. To be sure they
will not get quite so much school money, but
they will not go back to the cause of it, and ask
why they do not get it. I want none of these
little foxes destroying the vines. I want the
appropriation to be made so that the people can
see and feel the expense that is incurred. I
want it to be paid by the people by direct taxa-
tion, and then if there is an evil, they will be
very apt to remedy it without much delay. That
is the only hope J have that the system will be
corrected, that the people will learn a lesson
from the bite .they will receive, and remedy the
evil. I do not like the plan, but I accept of it
as the last remed:" which I can suggest. I feel
a good deal with regard to this as a pious old
gentleman felt when called up late one night to
go down and visit a family. one of the members
of which had been bitten by a snake, and was
very sick, and at death's door. The old gentle-
man went down there, and on the way down he
got to thinking about this family. They were
an ungodly set j they were Sabbath-breakers;
did not attend upon public worship at all, and
were generally considered the outcasts of the
neighborhood. He thought it must be a pretty
extreme case, and he found, sure enough, that
one of the members had t,een bitten by a rattle-
snake, and was in extremi3. Of course he did the
best he could. When they asked him to pray
for him at his bed-side, he Jpoke of it as a.
providence sent to the family, in oonsequence of
the many sins of the family. He said that it
seemed tbat in all the providences they had suf-
fered, there had been nothing to bring that fam-
ily to repentance but rattlesnakes. And now,
o Lord, he said, we pray thee to send another
to bite John, aud another to bite Dick, and we
pray then to send a big one to bite the old man,
for nothing but rattlesnakes wiII bring this fe.m-
ily to repentance. So in this matter: the only
thing I know of to bring the people to repent-
ance, wiII be to fecI the bite tbemsehes, whell
they find what it is to cost to bring this body
together, from the extreme parts of the St:lte,
once a year, to legislate upon the matter, when
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they have a large field to launch into, and a
large fund to draw upon. When every man is
called upon to contribute his share of the ex-
pense, he will begin to feel the operation of the
poison, and seek an antidote. I therefore make
this motion to relieve the school fund from be-
ing chargeable with this expense.

Mr. WILSON. I move to amend the amend-
ment, to strike out t.he word "shall," in the sec-
ond line, and to insert "may," so that it shall
read: "all the expenses may be provided for by
the general assembly, but no part of the cost or
expenses of the said board shall be a charge up-
on the school fund." I submit to the conven-
tion that we ought to give the legislature pow-
er to check the expenses of this board of educa-
tion. This board having no control over the
fund, not being responsible for any appropria-
tion, will not be as careful as they would be if
called npon to make the a.ppropriations them-
selves. And if you make it imperative upon the
legislature to pay all their expenses, I do not
know where this power may lead them. I wish
to leave this discretionary with the legislature.
If they find that the board of education are dis-
posed to spend the money too freely, they can
stop the appropriations. Thus we give the leg-
islature the control over the board, with regard
to their expenditures, without reqniring them to
repeal the law. They can withhold the appro-
priations without resorting to the repeal of the
law, if that should be the only thing which re-
quired a remedy.

Mr. HALL. So far as this amendment is con-
cerned, it appears to me the whole object is to
find fault; for if members will read the article
in relation to the school fund, they will find that
every dollar of this school money, so far as we
can appropriate it, is devoted to the mainten-
ance of the schools, and cannot be devoted for
any other purposes whatever. Why reiterate it?
Is it to encumber it and to make it ridiculous! I
do not think the amendment comes from a
friendly source, from one who really wishes to
improve the article. I cannot think so when I
look at the amendment itself. Look at the arti-
cle upon the school fnnd and the school lands, and
you will see that all the money that falls into
this fund, without exception, must be devoted
to the support of common schools or the estab-
lishment of libraries in the counties. It is made
a perpetual fund; and the interest only can be
be applied to the purposes of the schools. I
should like to know how anyone can get around
that. The school fGnd is tied up, fixed irrevo-
cably. The section is well enongh as it is.
There is no possibility of the school fund being
squandered by this board of education. It is
merely provided here by way of caution that the
board of education shall not levy taxes to meet
their incidental expenses, but that the legisla-
ture shall provide for that. I suppose they will
make appropriations for it as they do for the
courts; and the board must come within the
appropriation. It is not likely that the people
will send here a parcel of spendthrifts to have

charie of the subject of education; that they
will 8end up men who will squander away o'r
speculate upon those means. There are too
many to' corrupt before they can do this, even if
they were disposed. I.think the section is suf-
ficiently guarded as it is. We have the protec-
tion of the legislature; and then, as to the
school fund, we have, in the article upon that
subject, a provision which makes it safe, and
which shows how it is to be applied.

Mr. WILSON. My attention has been called,
by the friends of this measure, to the third sec-
tion in the article in relation to the school fund
and school lands, in which the gentleman says
this is sufficiently guarded against. I do not
think so. That section provides that the mo-
neys specified therein 'shall be and remain a per-
petual fund, the interest of which, together with
all rents of unsold lands, and such other means
as the general assembly may provide, shall be
inviolably appropriated to the support of com-
mon schools throughout the state.' How are
you going to support them? You are providing
for officers to suppo~t the schools. Those offi-
cers determine what shall be done with the
schools; and I apprehe'nd that all the money
appropriated for their expenses will be construed
as in support of common schools. There is no
check upon them at all. I simply ask to strike
out the ,,-ord "shall," that it may not be imper-
ative upon tbe legislature to grant all the money
that the board may call for. I want the legisla-
ture to have the discretionary power to stop the
appropriations whenever they may think it ne-
cessaryor proper. That is my object in moving
this amendment.

Mr. MARVIN. This is only for the contingent
expenses of the board, It cannot be that they
will be so great as to require this amendment. .

Mr. WILSON. Will the gentleman allow me
to correct him? The gentleman from Henry,
[Mr. Clarke,] moved to strike out the word
"contingent," and mine is an amendment to the
amendment. Indeed, "contingent" is a very
wide term.

Mr. MARVIN. If gentlemeJ;.wish to preserve
the school fund inviolate, I have no objection;
but I think the third section secures that; and
the thirteenth section of this article fixes the
pay, making it the same as that of members of
the general assembly. I think we can determine
that as well as the legislatnre. And this provi-
sion is intended to cover only the contingent ex-
penses.

Mr, CLARKE, of Henry. I will accept the
amendment.

Mr. HARRIS. I would vote for your propo-
sition; but I shall vote against it if amended in
that way.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Then I shall 'not
accept it, as there is objection to it.

Upon the amendment to the amendment-
Mr. WILSON called for the yeas and nays, and

they were ordered accordingly:
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Mr. SKIFF. Before the vote is taken I should
like to understand the intention of the mover of
the amendment. Is it that the general assembly
may have authority to withhold supplies, the
same as Congress or parliament may do, and
thus block the wheels of this body?

Mr. WILSON. My intention is to give the
legislature discretion to pay them or not. If
they think the pay ought to be withheld, let
them withhold it. That is my intention.

Mr. SKIFF. Then we shall create a legisla-
tive body under the constitution, and require
them to meet once in a year, and then give the
legislature power to refuse to pay them for it.

~Ir. WILSON. 1\ly intention is to give to the
legislature discretion in.relation to all appropri-
ations.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon Mr. Wilson's amendment, it was not
agreed to; yeas 11, nays 24, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Gray, Hol-
lingsworth, Parvin, Traer, Warren, Wilson and
Young.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Day, Ed-
wards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gilla!py, Gowl'r,
Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Patter-
son, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Skiff,
Solomon, Todhunter and Winchester.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, called for the yeas
and nays upon his amendment, and they were
ordered.

The question being taken by yeas and nays,
the amendment was not agreed to; yeas 17,
nays 18, as follows:

Yeas-The President, 1\Iessrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Ells, Gibson, Gray, Barris, HolIingsworth,
Palmer, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Traer, Wilson and
Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Emerson
Gillaspy, Gower, Hall.,Johnsron, Marvin, Patter-
son, Peters, Price, :R.obinson, Skiff, Solomon,
Todhunter Warren and Wmchester.

No further ::.mendment being offered to sec.
tion ten-

University.

Section eleven was read as follows:

.. The state university shall consist of a single
institution, and the university fund shall be ap-
plied to that institution, and no other."

No amendment being offered to this sec-
tion-

Common Schools.

Section twelve was read as follows:

.. The board of education shall provide for
the education of all the youths of the state,
through a system of schools. A school shall
be organized and kept in each school dis-

trict at least three mOBths in each year. Any
district failing, for two consecutive years, to or-
ganize and keep up a school, may be deprh"cd
of their p~rtion of the school fund."

Mr. WILSON. I move to amend .this section,
by inserting the word .. common" before
.. schools" in the first sentence. I make that
motion for this reason. I find that in the article
on the scbool fund and school lands, in making
provision for the fund, we say that it shall be
appropriated for the support of common schools.
I want that system by which all the youths of
the state are to be educated to be secure of that
fund, so that the whole may harmonize.

Upon this question-
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays, and

they were ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, the amenament was not agreed to; yeas
17, nays 18, as.follo~vs:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John.
son, Ells, Gray, Hollingsworth, Parvin, Scott,
Seely, Skiff, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester
and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Emer-
son, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Harris, J ohn-
ston, Marvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price,
.Robinson, Solomon and Todhunter.

No further amendment being offered to this
section-

Compemation of the Board.

Section thirteen was read as follows:
"The board of education shall receive the

same per diem and mileage during the time
of their session, as members of the general as-
sembly; and, for other services, such compensa-
tion as shall be provided for by the general as-
sembly."

Mr. PALMER. There appears to be a mis-
print here, I move to insert the words" mem-
bers of" in the first line. It should read, " The
members of the board of education sh..ll re-
ce:ve," &c.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to strike out

the last clause, "and for other services such
compensation as shall be provided for by the
general assembly."

Mr. WILSON. I take advantage of this mo-
tion to submit a few words. I find that a ma-
jority of this convention, by a vote which has
just been taken, have determined that the com-
mon school system in this state shall be abol-
ished. We have determined, by the vote taken
here upon the amendment of the twelfth section,
to establish a system of schools here, and lea.vo
it entirely in the hands of the board of ed uca-
tion to say what that system shall be. And I
defy the fri~nds of this proposition to find a sin-
.gle clause in eitber article presented by that
committee, that provides that the school. fund
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of this state shall be given to any other than
the support of a common school system. I un
derstand precisely what has caused that to
creep in here. It grew out of the amendment
introduced here by the gentleman from Scott,
[Mr. Ells,] requiring that all the yonths of the
state should be educated out of this common
school fund. I understand that it was agreed
upon in committee, that this word" common"
should be stricken out so as to place it in the
power of the board to control the fund in order
to cut off that portion of the people of the state
who were intenJ.ed to be benefitted by the
amendment.

I ask gentlemen to look at this, and if deter-
mined that we shall swallow this, whether or
no, they would better look out. Tbis constitu-
tion goes to the people. And if it shall go to
the people with the common fchool system
abolished, I say here now that I wonld rather it
should be defeated than carded. I look upon
this system of common schools as one of the
deare&t interests of the state, one of the most
important, one to which we ought to bind our-
selves by the closest possible tie.. And yet I
find n.majority of this convention, 0.convention
controlled by a majority of republicans, ready
to abolish the common school system of the
state, and I find members voting for the amend-
ment of the gentleman from Scott, willing to
follow the lelid of the gentleman from Des
}foines, to the abandonment of that, and there-
by to defeat the very proposition heretofore
adopted. I think the views of the minority in
this convention ought to receive some attention;
that instead of rushing blindly, we should look
around us and see for ourselves, before we con-
sent to adopt everything they propose.

I hope that the republicans, at lea@t, of this
convention, will not take upon themselves the
responsibility of annulling the provision of the
gentleman from Scott, and abandoning the com-
mon school system of the State. I tell you that
the day of reckoning will come. This constitu-
tion goes to the people; and if you pursue that
course, I tell you here that thousands of votes
that would otherwise be cast for the constitution
will be cast against it. If, for the purpose of
carrying out a scheme concocted- here by the
opponents of that measure, you compel us to
send to the people a constituLion abandoning
that system, to which the hearts of the people
of this state are tied and riveted, I defy any
majority of the convention to protect the con-
stitution which shall trlimple the common school
system in the dust. You cltnnot do it. The
people of this state will rise in their might, and
compel you to take that back. I ask the ma-
jority now to reconsider that act; and if they
cannot get at it in any other way let them re-
consider that vote j or else let us defeat this
whole article. I would rather it .hould all go
by the board than to abandon our common
schools.

Mr. MARVIN. I do not believe that the gen-
tleman is any more sensitive upon the point he

,

makes here thaD-I am; but he lays more stress
upon that word" common" than I can. I had a
particular object in my mind when I voted
against the word" common." I cannot believe
that that gentleman, or any other gentleman
who is tenacious of inserting the word, has
that point particularly in view. It is absolutely
a vital point. I will give my rel1.sons for
preferring the section without the word" com-
mon." If I am not very much mistaken, the
report of Mr. Mann, sent to this state with a
draft of a bill or law, made provisions for pri-
vate schools in the townships. If I had any-
thing to do with making a school law, wher-
ever it was consistent and proper, I should cer-
tltinly desire to have private schools in the town-
ships. A scholar having attained a certain
amount of knowledge, could go to thp.t higher
school, and still receive the benefit of our fund.
I have myself suffered considerably from being
cut off from that. One half of a numerous
fl1.milyhave been obliged to forego the benefits
of tbe school fund, because it could not be car-
ried into the graded school, or the academy in
the center of the town. This is my object in
wishing that word stricken out. I cannot be-
lieve that striking it out will preclude any from
enjoying the benefit of the common schools.

Mr. WILSON. I call the attention of the
gentleman to the third section of the next arti-
cle.

The CHAIRMAN pIr. Edwards]. This de-
bate is all out of order. The question is upon
the amendment of the gentleman from Johnson
[Mr. Clarke].

Mr. MARVIN. I thought I was speaking to
the point. I was speaking in reply to the gen-
tleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson].

Mr. HARRIS. A single remark. If other
gentlemen have spoken ont of order, I suppose
the rest of us may be entitled to a single word.
I only wish to call the attention of the gentle-
man from Jefferson to tw! latter part of the
third section, which provides for this. I am as
sensitive, I believe, upon the subject of common
schools, as any other gentleman. I worried the
committee some on that very subject. But I
believe we can leave out the word in the twelfth
section without any difficulty whatever.

Mr. GILLASPY. I was startled, sir, by the
remarks of the gentleman from Jefferson; bnt
I do not suppose he frightened anyone here. I
understood his remarks to apply particularly to
the Republican party. If he wants to apply the
lash, I hope that we will adjourn, and give him
the opportunity to do it elsewhere.

Mr. CLARKE, of J oMson. I call the gentle-
man to order.

Mr. GILLASPY. He undertakes to say that
the people will go for common schools. Now I
undertake to say that the report of the com-
mittee is for a system of common schools.

The CHAIR~IAN. The gentleman is not in
order.
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Mr. TODHUNTER. I hope that gentlemen
will not be so sensitive, that after getting up in
their seats and throwing in a firebrand here, if a
gentleman rises to reply, he is met with: "I call
you to order, sir j" "Stop, sir j" "Stand, sir j"
" Don't say another word."

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is not in
order.

Mr. SCOTT. I understand that the motion is
to strike out the last clause of the thirteenth
section. I am ent;.rely opposed to that motion,
and I wish to assign my reasons for opposing it.
After this board of education is formed, I want
the hoard to have u"ndertheir charge the com-
mon schools of the different. districts, and the
guardianship of those schools. I want those
common schools to be under their immediate
care and attention. I wish to have them the
ministering angels to watch over and guard
those schools, to visit every little fl9Ck,wherever
they may be gathered together, and to aid them
with counsel and advice. I want them to aid
the teachers, to give comfort to the schools, to
foster and protect the schools. I am willing and
anxious that they should he paid for their ser-
vices. The system has been put in practice in
other states with great advantage. It never
has been, but it ought to be, put in practice
here. The superintendent of puhlic schools in
other states visits the different schools through.
out the state, so far as practicahle, lecturing
upon scientific topics, giving wholesome rules
and regulations to teachers, aiding them in form-
ing the different classes, in classifying their
schools, giving strength to the teachfr, perma-
nellce to the 8chool, encouraging the weak, help-
ing along the great schoolsystem and building it
up. This is one of those things we need here,
perhaps more than anything else. We need'the
watchful parental care which has never yet been
bestowed upon our schools. I am willing and
anxious that the superintendent should take
this in charge; and I am also willing and anxi-
ous that the state of Iowa should pay him a
reasonable compensation for his services, which
cannot be done if this dause should be stricken
out.

.
acting. The thing is inconsistent. It is pre-
posterous. If we are to block the wheels, let
us block the wheels by fair and handsome ma-
jorities upon the direct question, ~nd say that
we will have no board. But let us not do it in-
directly, by cutting off the supplies after we
have set them to work. It reminds me of the
position of a certain military gentleman, who
complained of the fire in the rear. I hope these
men will not be subjected to the fire in the rear,
by cutting off their supplies; but that we shoji
do all that we can to aid them, that they may
become aid and comfort and protection to our
system, whatever that system may be which shall
be established.

I hope that no party lines will be drawn here.
Let .men not be harassed or prejudiced in this
way. It is not a party question or a party issue.
Let us vote understandingly wb at we believe to
be for the best interests of the State. Let us
do what appears to us to be right from t'he
premises we have. And let us vote for a proper
system, and then give them enough to pay them
reasonably for their services. Let us not say
that they shall spend but twenty days, for
which they shall receive two or four, and one
or two hundred dullars each for coming on
here, and then put a protest upon their action
beyond this, lest they should make a claim
for services to tbe amount of two thousand
dollars each. That is no bugbear to me.
I say that we should pay them reasona-
bly for all that they do. Let us not block
the wheels, but let them be reasonably paid for
all tbe services which the legislature may think
proper to put upon them. Let the legislature
pay them for such services what is reasonable
and just, in the same way that they make ap-
propriations for other services. I am willing to
trust the matter to the legislature. I will run
the risk of their abusing this power. I have no
hesitancy upon that point. If the system shall
be a failure, the legislature will not be the first
to find it out. The people will find it out long
before the legislature do. I hope that gentle-
men will vote not to strike out the supplies; I
look upon this last clause as one of vast impor-
tance.

Why are gentlemen so niggardly, I will ask,
about the property belonging to the state, when Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The convention
the interest is so great, and when so much de- having voted down the amendment offered by
pends upon the appropriation? Why is it that me, by which I wished to save the school fund,
they who are so lavish in other matters are so the next thing left for me is in every way that I
penurious in this, when' they will admit in the can to dim:nish the expense of this system. I
same breath that this is of more importance believe it is to be a pernicious system; that it
than all the other systems, of more vital impor- is to wor:t evil. I believe that if you clothe
tance than all else that we have done here? men with constitutional powers, and allow them
Still they wish to curtail it, and sap its very to come here and stay in session for twenty
foundation, by depriving the officers of a fair days, coming from distant parts of the State,
and reasonable compensation for the services the amount which this will grow to, without
which we expect, or ought to expect, of them. any other services, will be far above ten thou.
I hope gentlemen will take tbis matter into con- sand dollars by tbe time they have had all their
sideration, and vote advisedly. I hope they will printing done, and have scattered their laws
not vote rashly or blindly upon this proposition. through the State. If you allow this provision
'fhis is of great importance. Let us not with- to remain as it now stands in this section, I be-
hold the pay, cut off the supplies, force men to liave that it will swell the amount beyond twen-
act and then say they never shall. be paid for ty thousand dollars. It is provided that for
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their services coming here, and while in ses-
sion, they shall receive the same mileage and
per diem as members of the General Assembly.
In the plan proposed by Mr. Mq,nn to the legis-
lature, the Board of Education were to receive
nothing as per diem from the State, but merely
enough to pay the actual expenses of the ses-
sions of the Board. If this clause stands as it
is, the members of the Board .will receive for
their serviccs such compensation as shall be
provided for by the General Assembly. What
then will you have? You will have a Board of
Education who will be in session just before the
legislature come together, who will have an ex.
tra session, and then will come before the legis-
lature and resort to all the log-rollin'g schemes
to which men will resort when claiming extra
pay, for such IJompensation as the legislature
may think fit.

I wish to God that human nature was such as
gentlemen say it is, and vainly attempt to make
me think it is. I distrust it. We have reason
to distrust it. We are taught to distrust it by
the example of every general assembly which
meets in these hr.lls. We are taught to distrust
it from what we see going on in the highest
legislative body in the land. We see some of
the first men in the nation coming out and re-
signing their seo.ts in congress, charge.d with
this same kind of frauds, and public plunder.
When we see what is going on all around us,
shall we set a snare to entrap our citizens in
a similar system? Shall we provide that they
shall meet and contract debts, and then call upon
the legislature to give them greater pay? And
how much extra pay? Where is it to end?
One sesSIOnwould not enact it. You are estab-
lishing a system of public plunder. I stand
here at this moment of its inauguration, and
enter my solemn protest against it. I do cer-
tainly know tho.t the futnre will satisfy gentle-
men that there is something besides mere per-
sonal feeling in the reasons that actuate the mi-
nority upon this question. The powers and
duties are fixed; .let the compensation be fixed,
Do not leave half of it to the legislature, while
you refuse to leave it all. It is beco.use this
matter is left open in that way, that I believe it
will institute a system of coming here, and then
charging extra compensation beyond what the
constitution provides. That is one reason why
I opp\Jse this; that this question is left open.

I am surprised that the gentleman from Clay-
ton [~{r. Scott,] should persist in using the words
humbngand buncombe in regard to the statements
made here in relation to the expenses of this
board. Other gentlemen upon this floor, who
have not uttered a word upon this question, are
firmly of the opinion that the expenses of this
board will be more than I have stated them. I
do not believe that the gentleman from Des
Moines himself [Mr. Hall,] expects them to fall
short of that, when it shall be footed up at the
end of the year, adding up the expenses of the
board, their incidental expenses, and who.t the
legislature may allow in addition. It is not be-

cause I am afraid of dollars and cents, when
dollars and cents are properly applied. If this
was 0. provision to put into the school fund
twenty thousand dollars a year more, to be dis-
tributed amcng the districts of the State, to go
directly towards the education of the youths of
our State, the gentleman would find that I would
stand.up with him; yea, and to double the sum.
Bllt when you come to take twenty thousand
dollars away from the fund, and from those who
ought to have the benefit of it applied to their
edur,ation, and po.y it to officers, thirteen of
them, all of them drawing like so mo.nyleeches
from this school fund, then I say that dollars
and cents have something to do with the ques-
tion. I do not admit that my soul is any smaller
than that of the gentleman from Clayton, [Mr.
Scott.] My earnest desire here is to protect
this school fund, and to have it applied to its
legitimate objects; to have it go to the educa-
tion of the children of the State, and not into
the pockets of office-holders. That is what I am
voting for. Let us strike this out, and let us
not allow this board to swell up their charges
against the State, by log-rolling in ollr General
Assembly after extra po.yfor extra sessions, in-
definite, undefined in the constitution, and
which we do not know the value of.

Mr. SCOTT. I merely rise to say that the
gentle:nan from Henry [~Ir. Clal ke,] will notice
that 1 have never advoco.ted nor voted for the
paying of those officers out of the school fllnd.

Mr. HALL. In the first place this article does
not authorise the board to create any extra ses-
sions whatever. They cannot give employment
to themselves by their own action. But if the
General Assembly think proper to give them
other duties, this is to provide that they shoJI
be paid for performing them. There is no propo-
sition fairer than that. If the legislature think
it is proper that these persons should be em-
ployed in this great cause, beyond the amount
of sessions required of them annually, should
they not provide for payment? It striks me
that the proposition answers itself. It does ap-
pear to me that the conduct of gentlemen to-
wards this bill, is a good ded like that of the
Quaker towards the dog, when he said to it, "I
will not kill thee, nor hurt thee, but I will give
thee a bad name," and then raised the cry of
"mad dog," and the neighbors rushed forward
and killed the dog. These argumente about ex-
tra wages have no weight whatever. It is mere-
ly an assault without reason.

The gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,]
got up here and invoked his party as a party, to
come to the rescue. Now, Sir, upon this measure
I have sunk all my party feelings. I hope to
God that the time will never arrive when the
parties shall be arrayed upon the subject of com-
mon schools, and this system and that system
shall become party measures. I hope no one
will be driven into opposition to this measure
by any such appeal. To my mind such appeals
are wrong, unjust and improper. One spreads
the alarm, and the other appeals to his party.
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The proposition is too simple to needa.rgument. should also provide some means of paying them
The gentleman from Henry, talks about eXtra. for the performance of those services, Tbat is
pay, There is no sucll idea in this article, already provided for in the constitution. If this
nothing of the kind, It is 0. slander upon the is stricken out, it will not do any harm; if it
article: it is misstating its plain reading; and remains, it will not do any harm; the same
whyshonld gentlemen seek to do that! We thing is provided for in either case, as I look
provide payment for such services only as the upon it. It is in the article now. This article
constitution pnts upon the board j and if the has been prepared with 0.great deal of care and
legislature think proper to provide other ser- ability. Before I sha1l vote for any amendment,
vices for that board, services not contemplated I sha1l scan it very close]y. If tbe wisdom of
in this article, then it is no more than right the convention convinces me that we ought to
that the legislature shonld provide pay for these make an amendment, then I will "l'otefor it. I
services. That is the .whole story. I do not want to get a school system, tbe best both for
think there is any force at all in tile objections common scbools and for the higher order of
that have heen made. scbools, that can be devised. If gentlemen
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article enforces upon tbe board of education the It IS to give t~e leglslat~re. power t? make the
dnty of providing 0. system of common schools. mell!bers of this hoard dlstl'l~t supenntendents;
I ask the gentleman from Jefferson to examine or, IU other words, to place IU the hands of the
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The gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] their shoulders? That is tbe object and
moves to strike out 0.portion of section thirteen. purpose of it. The original report, when sent
Suppose that shonld be stricken ont. Then back to tbe committee, did provide that the
suppose tbat tbe general assembly should im. board of education sbou]d be tbe superinten-
pose upon this board of education certain dnties dents of tbe schools in their respective dish iets.
aside from their regular session, appointing them But gentlemen anticipated tbat tbat would look
perbaps superintendents of the schools in tbeir pretty large, and the people might not like it,
respective districts, Would not the general as- and tbe people migbt vote against it. Therefore,
sembly have full autbority, without tbis clause, for the purpose of removing that objection, they
to pay tbem for it? Most certainly tbey wou]d. strike tbat out, and put in 0.clause allowing tho
If tbey impose upon tbe board otber duties /reneral assembly to impose the duty on them.
than those wbich the constitution reqnires, they Tbe object is to make the board of education
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the superintendents of the schools in their sev-
eral districts, and to pay to them such a salary
as the general assembly may provide. But it is
not honest upon its face. It is calculated to de-
ceive the people. I move that the convention
adjourn.

Mr. SCOTT. If the gentleman will withdraw
that motion, I will move that the convention
take a recess until '1 o'clock this evening.

Mr. CLA.RKE withdrew his motion to adjourn
for that purpose. .

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
upon taking a recess, the result was, yeas 19,
nays 16, as follows:

Yeas.-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Emer-
son, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston,
Marvin, Patterson, Peters, Price,Robinson, Skiff,
Solomon, Traer, Warren and Winchester.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Clarke of Henry,
Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Palmer, Par-
vin, Scott, Seely, Todhunter, Wilson, and
Young.

The convention accordingly took a recess until
'lP. M.

NIGHT SESSION.

The convention re-assembled at '1 o'clock P.
M., and was called to order hy the President.

Committee on Accounts and E:r:pendituTes.

Mr. GIBSON offered the following resolution:
"Resolved, That Messrs. Clark, of Alamakee,

and Price be added to the committee on expen-
ditures. "

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am a member
of that committee. and I should like to know
some reason for this redolution. I am not yet
aware that the committee have had any difficul-
ty about agreeing concerning anything that has
been submitted to them.

Mr. GIBSON. The committee on expenditures
is a very important committee. I understand
tl:at upon that committee will depend the mile-
age of members of this convention, and the
other expenditures of this body. I believe there
are but three members upon that commitlee
now j the usual number for such a committee is
five. Why this was formed of a less number of
members I do not know. I selected the gen-
tlemen I have named in my resolution, one from
the extreme west, and the other from the north
part of the state, in order that each portion of
the state might be fully represented upon the
commIttee. It will only increase the number of
the committee to five, which is the usual num-
ber for such a committee.

lIlr. YOUNG. Ido not think that the reasons
assigned by the gentleman from Marion [Mr

Gibson] are very cogent. The committee have
never asked for I\ny addition to be made to their
number. I think there is plenty of time for
such a resolution as this, after the committee
shall come in here and request us to give them
these two additional members. The labors of
that committee are not very heavy, any way.

The PRESIDENT. The chair will read rule
.six of the standing rules of this convention.

"6. All committees shall be appointed by
the President, unless otherwise specially ordered
by the couveutiou, iu which case they shall be
elected viva voce."

It is for the convention to determine whether
this rule applies to this resolution.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There is more
meant by this resolution than appears upon tt e
face of it. In the tirst place, it is certainly dis-
courteous to the chair. There is something
here I do not understand. This committee
have not had any meeting yet; they ).l1vehad
no opportunity to differ upon auy question upon
which they will be called upon to act. It ap-
pears to me that this is an unparliamentary pro-
ceeding, one discourteous to the chair, anu en-
tirely unparalleled in the history of legislation.

Mr. GIBSON. I believe this convention has,
in a number of instances, added members to a
committee, and no objection has heen heretofore
raised to that proceeding. And I do not see
why the gentleman is so sensitive upon this
point now. I have no desire to press this mat-
ler. It was only II.fterconsultation with a num-
ber of members of the convention that I offered
this resolution. I intended no discourtesy to
the gentleman from Johnson at all.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It is none to me.
Mr. GIBSON. It was only at the request of a

number of members that I offered this resolu-
tion. It was thought that it would be well to
have upon this committee, members from differ-
ent portions of th~ state.

The PRESIDENT. The chair begs leave to
state that he takes no exception to this resolu-
tion, and does not regard it as any discourtesy
to him. He read the rule merely for the con-
sideration of the connntion.

Mr. YOUNG. I move to lay this resolution
upon the table.

Upon this motion-
Mr. WARREN called for the yeas and nays,

but they were not ordered.
The question being then taken upon laying

the resolution upon the table, upon a division,
it was not agreed to; yens 11, noes 13.

The question recurred upon the adoption of
the motion.

Mr. YOUNG. I would ask if, according to
the rule just read, the adoption of this resolu.
tion would carry the appointment of the two
gentleman named therein?

The PRESIDENT. The chair is of opinion it
would.

J:..
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Mr. MARVIN. I think the resolution shonld
lie ovpr a day.

Mr. GILLASPY. I do not know anything about
this resolution, neither do I care anythillg about
it. But I would state that it has been the prac-
tice of this convl!ntion to add members to a com-
mittee upon the motion of a single member,
specifying by name tbe persons to be so added
to committees. I think the gentleman from Lee,
[tllr. Johnston,] was added to the military com-
mittee upon my motion.

~Ir. GmSo~. At the request of the gentle-
man from Alamakee, [~Ir. Clark,] I ask leave
to modify the resolntion by withdrawing his
name, and substituting that of the gentleman
from Clayton, [Mr. Scott,] in its place.

Mr. SCOTT. I think my consent should be
gained before my name is used for any such
purpose. I have never been notified of any
movement of this character, and have conse.
quently not taken the matter into consideration.
It is seldom that I shrink from the performance
of any duty assigned me; but I would ask memo
bers of the convention to excuse me under the
circnmstances, as I have as good reason to ask
to be excused as the gentlemau from Alamakee,
[~lr. Clark.] He resides in the northern por-
tiou of tbe state, and he cau well represent that
portion of it. I hope the gentlemau will excuse
me from suffering my name to be used in this
conuection. I do not wish to avoid any labor
that may be put upon me. But as that is a very
important committee, I do not think I am the
proper person to be placed upon it.

Mr. GIBSON. I will withdraw the name of
the gentleman from Clayton, [Mr. Scott,] and
retain that of the gentleman from Alamakee,
[Mr. Clark.]

AIr. TRAER. Would a motion to indefinitely
postpone this resolution be in order?

The PRESIDENT. That motion won14 be in
order.

Mr. TRAER. Then I move that this whole
subject be indefinitely postponed.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Before this ques-
tion is taken we might just as well know wbat
we are doing here as not. As I understand this
resolution, it is an effort to so constitute the
committee on expenditures that certain gentle-
men can draw mileage around through the state
of Illinois, in coming to and returning from this
convention. Now this committee have not had
a meeting: but still gentlemen suppose they will
report against computing mileage upon any such
plan. And, in order to secure a majority upon
the committee, who will favor such a proposition,
an effort is made here, as WitSmade in the leg-
islature last winter, to pack the committee by
placing upon it two gentlemen in favor of that
proj ect.

Now this is not courtesv to the committee.
There is no precedent for it in the previous I1.C
tion of this convention. It is true members have
been added to committees upon the motion of a
single member; but that has always been after

~hose committees have reported, and their re-
ports have been recommitted to them, except
when the gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillas-
py,] moved to add the gentleman from Lee, [Mr.
Johnston,] to the military committee, which
was regarded by all at the time in the nature of
a joke.

Now I am as willing to meet this matter here
as in the committee. Let those gentlemen wLo
are in favor of allowing mileage around tbrough
Illinois, and down the Missouri and Mississippi,
vote for this resolution. The object is to so
stack this committee that they may get the mile-
o.,(e. Tbat is what is designed, and I want the
convention to understand it.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I do not understnnd
that this is what we came bere for to-night, and
I therefore call for the previous question.

Mr. PRICE. I hope the gentleman will with-
draw his call for the previous question, that I
may have an opportunity to say a few words
upon this subject.

Mr. CLARK. of Alamakee. I desire to have
an opportunity to say a few words of explana-
tion.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I withdraw the call.

Mr. PRrcE. I know nothing of tbis propo-
sition, so far as it proposes to appoint me as a
member of this committee; it is entirely new,
so far as I am concerned. But I certainly repel
any imputation, if meant to apply to me, that I
would favor any allowance of mileage for going
around tbrough tbe State of Illinois, or by any
other than the most direct and praeticR ble
route. It is too small a matter with which to
contaminate myself. This small amount of
mileage, more or less, would not influence me
in establishing the rate of mileage here. I am
not parsimonious, and have no desire to take
from the State more than my due. If the gen-
tleman thinks that I would be in favor of mile-
age other than that which is just, right and
proper, I cast back the imputation, and tell him
I am not of that sort of persons.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I did not mean to
cast any imputation upon the gentleman from
Pottawatamie, [Mr. Price.] I think he is too
honorable and high-minded to allow himself to
be used for any such purpose. But I do say,
that what I have indicated was the intention of
this resolution, and it was supposed by those
who got it up, if not by the mover, tbat the
gentleman from Pottawatamie, [Mr. Price], and
the gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark],
would be in favor of this measure in regard to
mileage.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I certainly have
no desire to say much upon this question. I
was sorry that my name was brought forward in
connection with this matter. But it is here
now. And permit me to express my deep grat-
itude to tbe gentleman from Johnson, [Ur.
Cll1rke], for the compliment he has paid me.
There can be no force in the remarks of the
gentleman as to the object of this resolution,
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unless that object could be carried from the
mover to the objects moved upon.

Now, if the gentleman from Johnson [Mr.
Clark] means to insinuate that because I live
in the northeastern part of this State, and may
travel through Ulinois to go home, therefore I
may be induced to disregard my duty, !lnd the
nature of the statute that called ns together
here, all I have to say is, that he doubtless fol-
lowed the old rule of judging others by himself,
and according to that it is a right~ous judg-
ment; and yet I cannot thank him much for the
compliment. .

Now, why does the gentleman manifest so
much feeling upon this subject? This resolu-
tion is not one of an unusual character. Why
does he seem to be so fearful that there will be
a m~jority upon this committee who will be in
favor of a liberal construction of mileage? Is
he in f:Jovorof dmwing the strict lines in this
m,itter because he himself cannot be benefitted
by a more liberal construction? Is that the
reason he is so tcnacious in his opposition to
this resolution?

Now, there are two sides to this question. I,
for one, do not ask anything from this conven-
tion, or from the State, but what I am strictly
and legally entitled to. And I am perfectly wil-
litlg that getltlemen shoul-d follow me to where I
reside, and ask my fellow-citizens whether I
am avaricious or not.

. I have nothing to say about this resolution.
I care nothing about it. I certainly think I
shall be in favor of voting for a resolution to
have some members added to that committee. I
a.m not willing to have the committee as it is
now constituted, when one of its members has
ma.nifested the feeling that the gentleman has
shown upon this question, atld who has com-
mitted himself aga.inst allowing any mileage ex-
cept that computed according to the strictest
measurement. and taking exception to the
course of the legislature of this winter in rela-
tion to this matter.

Now after seeing th~ position in which the
gentleman has placed himself here, I a.sk the
cotlvention to take this matter into consider-
ation, and decide by their vote UpOtl this reso-
lution whether they are willing to have a report
upon this question made by otle who has got up
here, and committed himself so far as to sit in
judgment, not only upon the members of this
convention, but upon the legislature who were
in seSSIonhere this winter.

I want nothing myself but the legal rate of
mileage; I would not take more if the conven-
vention would gj-,'eit to me. And in the next
place, I want to say this, that it is not in the
power of this committee to control this subject
either one way or the other. Suppose that this
convention does see fit to give me only half
or none, of what I am entitled to. That does
not preclude me from presenting my claim to
the next legislature that sits here. This con-
vention is not quite omnipotent in this matter.

I do not thitlk this policy, this picayune pol-
icy, this idea of having a committee who occu-
pies the position the gentleman from J ohnsotl
[Mr. Clarke,] has occupied here to-night, to re-
port in favor of jewing down this matter, aud
closely calculating the days and hours of
attendance, the feet and inches of travel, and
the dollars and cents due, in order to make out
the mileage and compensation of members of
this convention-I do not believe this will meet
with so much favor at the hands of this body.

Mr. EDWARDS, I can see no necessity at
all for this resolution. If I had any evidence
that the committee on expenditures, as at pres-
ent constituted, would not do justice to
members, or could not agree upon this or any
other subject, I would be perfectly willing to
vote to increase their number. But ifit is nec-
essary, without any such evidence as that, to in-
crease this committee from three to five, accord-
ing to the same reasoning it would be necessary
to increase it seven, and so on ad infinitum.
When we have ~ome evidence that this commit-
tee are not disposed to do justice, it will then be
time enough to increase their number.

Now I bope that in regard to the subject of
mileage they will be incli ned io do justice to
gentlemen. But, at tbp same time, we have a
law to go by, and we have taken an oath to dis-
charge faithfully our duties here. And if the
report of the committee in regard to mileage is
not in accordance with the strict letter of the law,
and does not allow mileage to gentlemen accord-
ing to the most generally traveled route from
their places of residence to the seat of govern-
ment, I shall feel bound by my oath to go against
it.

It is a matter of small importance what the
pay and mileage of a member may b(>. We
were all elected with a distinct understanding
of what that would be. And I hold that it is
a wrong principle that has been adopted by the
legislatures in some states, to whip the devil
around the stump, so as to get more than the
law allows. I think it is morally wrong and
should not be practiced. And I, for one, will go
against any proposition to allow any gentleman
more mileage than the law would allow him, by
the usually traveled routes; and if this commit-
tee should do wrong to any member of the con-
vention, he would have the right, after the re-
port was made, to call the attention of the con-
vention to the matter, and have it rectified,

Mr. PARVIN. As a member of this commit-
tee on expenditure, I would ask the convention
to excuse me from further service upon that com-
mittee,

The quesHon being taken upon excusing Mr.
Parvin from further serving upon the committee
on expenditure, it was not agreed to.

Mr. GIBSON. I think it is due to myself,
t~at I should offer some explanation in regard
to this resolution. I have been, as the author
of this resolution, attacked by the honorable
gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] in, to
say the least of it, a very uncourteous, if not a

\
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very uugentlemanly manner. He has impugned
my motives, without any just provocatiou so to
do. He has intimated that I desired to take
from the state that to which I was not entitled.
That charge is absolutely and entirely without
foundation.

In offering this resolution, I did not commit
myself either one way or the other upon this
question. I did not say whether I was for or

.against a liberal construction of mileage. I
only asked that this matter might be taken into
consideration; and in order that it might be in-
vestigated by a committee that should not be
prejudiced either one way or the other, I asked
that all portions of the state might have an equal
represeutation upon that committee. 1 had no
intention of forestalling the action of that com-
mittee. I had no intention of dictating to that
committee. All I wanted was to have the ex-
treme portions of the state represented upon it,
and I think the convention will bear me out in
this matter.

And I ask that gentlemen will not impugn
my motives without some cause for so doing.
It is unworthy ofa member of the standing of
the gentleman from Johnson.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I regret very
much that my remarks have created this very
little te:npest in a very large teapot. Gentle-
men seem to manifest a great deal of feeling up-
on this subject. But if the suspicion, which
eutered my mind the very moment this resolu-
tion was offered, has not been fully borne out by
the conduct of gentlemen here, then I am very
much mistaken. They may deny that there is
any wrong intention here; they may say that
their motives have been wrongly impugned.
But I say why should they, before a report is
made from this committee, before the commis-
tee has taken any action upon this question,-
why should they bring in a resolution here to
put two more members upou that committee,
and nominate 'hose two members in the reso-
lution? Why was it, but from fear that the re-
port of this committee might not meet the views
and wishes of certain gentlemen? Why was it,
but to carry out 0.certain line of policy, that
they have marked out for themselves, and to ob-
tain a majority report from that committee in
accordance with that line of policJ!

I will not say that the two gentlemen they
selected knew what was sought. I will do the
geutleman from Pottaw'\tamie, [Mr. Price,] and
the gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] the
justice to say that I do not suppose they were
selt'cted, with their understanding that they
would carry out the object sought to be obtain-
ed. But they were supposed to be in favor of
these peculiar ideas upon the subject of mileage.
If that was not the reason, then I want the gen-
tleman from Marion, [i\Ir. Gibson,] to tell the
con veation the real reason for offering this
resolution. There was no other reason on the'
face of God's earth.

Gentlemen may deny it j they may c1aim that
their motives have been wrongly impugned.

But I say upon my own responsibility, that the
only object and purpose of that resolution was
to stack the committee so as to obtain a report
conformable to the views of certain gentlemen
upon this subject. I say so, because I have
been felt upon this question, because I ha ve been
approached to find out my particular views up-
on this subject, to learn whether I was in favor
of allowing mileage around through the state of
Illinois, by the way of Dubuque or Burlington.
And without committing ourselves, they have
been led to suppose that myself, and perhaps
the gentleman from Muscatine, [Mr. Parvin,]
would be opposed to any such proposition.
That is the object of this whole movement, or
else it is objectless. There can be no other pur-
pose in it, except it may be to introduce some-
thing into the convention that would consume
our time.

If that was not the object and purpose of this
resolution, then I call upou the gentleman to
state what was the object of introducing it. I
have nothing to take back of what I said, be-
cause I have said only what I believed to be
true.

Mr. GIBSON. I will state the object of this
resolution. If the gentleman has reference to
me, as having felt p.round him either one WilY
or the otber-

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Ko sir; I did not
refer to the gentleman.

Mr. GIBSON. I never ha.e had a word with
the gentleman upon this subject. I do not
know, other than second-hand, what his views
are upon this matter. Neither have I said one
word this evening, in advocating this resolution,
concerning the subject of mileage, either pro or
con.

All I desired to accomplish by this resolution,
was to have the different portions of the state
fully and fairly represented upon that commit-
tee. The commit~ee, as now constituted, are all
from the eastern part of the state. and only three
in number. It could not make the committee
cumbersome to add two more to its number.
And I named two gentlemen from opposite por-
tions of the state, without consulting thE-m,so
that the \,hole state might be represented upon
this committee. That was my object, and I had
none other.

I am prepared to abide the decision of the
committee upon this question, for, as my friend
from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] has remarked, if
they do not allow me any milesge, I reckon I
CRn get home at my own expense. I did not
come here to pilfer from the state j I only camc
to ask my right. And in doing thi s, 1 claim
that this committee would have 0.disposition to
give us our rights. That is all that I ask, that
is all I want.

The gentleman must be very suspicious to '

impugn my motives in offering this resolution,
without my saying a word one way or the other
upon the subject of mileage. It must be that
he kuows that he is committed to a narrow con-
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tracted policy, to say the least of it, and he is
afraid to have other gentlemen upon the com-
mittee, for fear they may change the complexion
of the committee upon this subject. I think the
remarks of the gentleman were uncalled for and
very improper.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I wish to say one
word, and but one word only. I may, perhaps,
have expressed myself rathcr warmly, more so
than I should have done. But the remarks of
the- g~ntleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,]
touched my feelings. I thought they were
meant directly to impute improper motives to
me. And whenever tbat is intentionally done
in any body, here or elsewhere, I must express
myself warmly, more so than I would upon other
occasions.

I have seen no reason to change my mind,
from what it was before, in regard to this resolu-
tion. I wish simply to Haythat I appreciate the
motives which prompted these thrusts at me,
and having said thM, I am willing to let the
matter rest.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman
from Alamakee, [~lr. Clarke,] and the conven-
tion, will certainly understand that I did not in-
tend to impugn his motives at all. I stated ex-
pressly that I did not believe he had been con-
sulted in regard to the use cf his name in con-
nection with this resolution. I am not in the
habit of impngning the motives of gentlemen
when they have done nothing to justify me in
doing so.

The question recurred upon the motion to in-
definitely postpone the resolution.

Upon this motion-
Mr. PETERS called for the yeas and nays,

and they were ordered accordingly.
Mr. OLARK, of Alamakee, asked to be excused

from voting.
The question being taken, upon a division,

the gentleman was excused; .ayes 17, noes not
counted.

Mr. PARVIN asked to be excused from voting
on this question.

Mr. PRICE also asked to be excused from
voting.

The question being taken, both gentlemen
were excused.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to postpone indefinitely
the resolution offered by Mr. Gibson, it was
agreed to; yeas 15, nays 14, as follows:

Yeas-The President, ?fles8rs. Ayres, Bnnker,
Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray,
Hollingsworth, )Iarvin, Skiff, Traer, Wilson,
Winchest;r and Young.

Nays-~Iessrs. Day, Emerson, Gibson, Gillas-
py, Hall, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters,
Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solomon and Warren.

Board of Education.

The Convention th~n resumed the considera-

tion of the report of the committee on education
and school lands.

Compensation of the Board.

The PRESIDENT stated the question to be
upon striking out of section thirteen the words,
"and for 0ther service&,such compensation as
shall be provided for by the General Assembly;"
so that the section will rend-

"The Board of Education shall receive the
same per diem and mileage, during the time of
their session, as members of the General Assem-
bly."

Mr. HALL. There has been an interchange
of views, upon the subject of this report, among
members of this convention, since the close of
the afterno.n session, which, I am very happy
to say, has, as I helieve, resulted in a harmo-
nious agreement.

And in order to facilitate matters, I would
wish to have' this report taken up again from
the beginning, and have those amendments
made to it which has been suggested. The
friends of this report, who have acted with me,
will not, I think, object to this course, and per-
haps we can dispose of this article in a very few
minutes; I hope so, at least.

Mr. PARVIN. I would ask if the question
must not be first taken upon the pending amend-
ment, submitted by the gentleman from John-
son, [Mr. Clarke] ?

The PRESIDENT. Unless it is withdrawn by
the mover.

Mr. PARVIN. This amendment proposes to
strike out a part of this report, which gives the
General Assembly tbe control of this board. I
am oPl'osed to that amendment. It proposes to
strike out just what I desir e to have in, a pro-
vision giving the general assembly the control of
this board. And now the gentleman from John-
son proposes to strike that provision out entire-
ly.

:Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman is
mistaken. ;'\Iy amendment is simply to strike
out these words-" and for other services, such
compensation as shall be provided for by the
general assembly."

Mr. PARVIN. I am not mistaken. The por-
tion the gentleman proposes to strike out is pre-
cisely that which places this board under the
control of the general a~sembly, in reference to
this part of their duties. I wish to bave the
board of education altogether under the control
of the general assembly; and it was for that
reason that I voted for the amendment of the
gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke.] to leave to
the general assembly to fix the term of office,
duties, and compel1sation of this board.

I think it often happens, as it happened tbis
afternoon, that people under a little excitement,
having their minds fixed upon a favorit<!' meas-
ure, du not stop, when a movement comes from
one who is opposed to their measure, to examine
whether it is right or wrong, but vote against it,
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because the proposition comes from an opponent,
or an enemy, as they consider him. Such I
think was the case in regard to an amendment
offered by the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
Wilson,] which I think is necessary in order to
avoid confusion hereafter. I cannot think the
friends of this report would have objected to that
amendment, had they given it the second
thought. I believe they voted against it merely
because it came from one whom they considered
an enemy to this report.

Now I do not believe there is a member' here
who has any object in view, except the good of
the community, and the welfare of the rising
generation, by providing such a system of com-
mon schools as they need. This word "com-
mon" is, I think, misunderstood by my friend
from Jones, [Mr. Marvin.] It means nothing
more than that the schools shall be common to
all, the rich and the poor. That is where the
commonness of the system is. It does not mean
a particular grade or class of schools, but mere-
ly that the child of the beggar, and the child of
the millionare, shall have the benefit of the school
in common. It is for that reason that I wish to
have the word "common" inserted.

There is another matter I wiil allude to here.
I hesitate about proposing the amendment for
fear it will be voted down, because I am consid-
ered an enemy of this report. I do not wish this
board of education to heve unlimited power in
regard to their expenses, as the legislature has. It
is not necessary, when this board meet together,
that they should appoint a sergeant-at-arms, a
door-keeper, and all the retinue uf officers com-
mon to the general assembly. I desire to have an
amendment introduced that will cut off all this
unnecessary expenditure. I do not think it is
necessary for this board, when it meets together,
to have that amount of correspondence that
members of the general assembly have during
a long session; therefore, I would let them pay
their own postage; and, if a per diem of three
dollars is not. enough, I would give them more.
I think that, by this plan, we might cut off much
unnecessary expense. .

I throw out these suggestions, and hope that
some friend of the bill will offer an amendment
to accomplish the objects I have indicated. I
am afraid it will be voted down if I move it.
And I hope that some member who voted against
inserting the word "common," before the word
"schools," will move to reconsider that vote. It
can do no harm at the worst.

Mr. WILSON. I think the gentleman from
){uscatine, [Mr. Parvin,] labors under a mistake
as to the effect of the amendment of the gentle-
man from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke.] It proposes
to strike out that portion of the thirteenth sec-
tion which gives the legislature power to grant
extra compensation for time that tqey are not in
session. If the gentleman will look over the
provisions of this report he will find that the
only compensation to which this board is to be
entitled, will be their per diem and mileage.
And this amendment is to cut off the possibility of

the legislature giving them any further compen-
sation.

I wish to say a few words in relation to the
arrangement that has been entered into between
the friends find the opponents of this article.
The friends of the article have agreed with those
who opposed it to-day, to consent to certain
amendments being made to it. And although
we have opposed this article throughout, and are
not satisfied with it, even with those amendments,
yet, if they are made to it, we are willing to
support it. And I presume that, as the gentle-
man from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] has suggest-
ed, we can go back and have these amendments
inserted.

The first amendment agreed upon is to strike
out the word 'board,' where it occurs tbe second
time in that section, and inser~ the words 'gen-
eral assembly,' in lieu thereof; and also to strike
out the last sentence, which reads as follows:
"No regular session of the board shall be held
during the time th e general assem~ly may be in
session." The section, if so amended, would
read:

"The first session of the board of education
shall be held at the seat of government, on the
first Monday of December, after'their election;
after which the general assembly may fix the
time and place of meeting."

The next amendment iil in the twelfth section,
to insert tbe word 'common,' before the word
'schools,' so that the section would read-

"The board of education shall provide for the
education of all the youths of the state, through
a system of commonschools, litc':'

The next amendment agreed upon is the one
now pending, to strike out the words, in the
thirteenth section, "for other ~ervices such com-
pensation as shall be provided for by the general
assembly;" so that the only compensation of
members of this board shall be the same per diem
and mileage as is provided for members of the
general assembly.

The next amendment is in section fifteen, to
strike out the words "sixty-five," and insert the
words "sixty-three," as the time after which the
legislature shall have power to abolish or re-or-
ganize this board; also to strike out the words
"two-thirds of each branch concurring;" so that
a majority vote of the general assembly can ef-
fect this object. J would also suggest to the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] to strike
out the word 'supersede,' and insert the word
'abolish,' in this section.

Mr. HALL. I believe these words mean the
same thing. I do not care which word is used.

!Ill'. WILSON. It has been suggested to me
that this change should be made. This fifteenth
section will then read:

"At any time after the year 1863, the general
assembly shall have power to abolish or re-or-
ganize said board of education, and provide for
the educational interest of the state in any other
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manner that to them shall seem best and pro-
per."

I believe these are all the amendments agreed
upon between at least a portion orthe opponents
and friends of this article. I presume they will
be satisfactory to a majority of this convention.
, The PRESmENT. The first question before
the convention is upon the pending amendment
offered to the thirteenth section by the gentle-
man from Johnson, [/)[1'.Clarke.]

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. At the sugges-
tion of the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr.
Hall,l I will consent to withdraw my amendment
for the present.

I desire to say that, while I am perfectly will-
ing that the friends of this article, and other
gentlemen who have been spoken of by the gen-
tleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] should
agree upon these amendments, and while they
will at least obviate some of my objections to
this article, I do nor wish to be understood as
being a party to this agreement. While I shall
not oppose these amendments, I shall reserve to
myself the right of placing myself upon the re-
cord in opposition to t,his whole project. I am
willing to withdraw my amendment and let the
frieuds of this agreement propose it.

The PRESIDENT. The Chair would suggest
as this is one of the amendments agreed upon,
the question may as well be put upon it now.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Very well.
The question was then taken upon the amend-

ment, and it was agreed to.
Mr. GhAY. While we are upon this section,

I would suggest a verbal amendment which I
would like to hltve made: that is, to strike out
the words "and mileage," after the words "per
diem," and insert after the word "session" the
w'Jrds "and mileage going to and returning
therefrom," so that the section would read:

" The Board of Education shall each receive
the same per diem, dnring the time of their ses-
sion, and mileage going to and returning there-
from, as members of the General Assembly."

Mr. MARVIN. This seems to be designed to
prevent the legislature from assigning the mem-
bers of this Board any duties in their respective
districts, and paying them for performing them.
My attention was called to this subject by a let-
ter from an eminent scholar, who has been at
the head of the Normal School in New York,
but is now a citizen of this State. I received a
let.ter from him some time since, and this is one
of the provisions which he thought should be
inserted in the first measure upon this subject.
And it was on account of this that I offered the
proposition I did, to allow the legislature to as-
sign members of this Board other duties, and
pay them for it. I consider tha~ if they have
no other duties except to sit here twenty days,
they will have but little to do that will be pro-
fitable. I would have the legislature assign cer-
tain duties to them in their several departments,
such as will infuse a spirit of interest into the
districts in which they live.

If the legislature is not to have the power to
assign these additional duties to the members of
this Board, it occurs to me this whole scheme
will lack the vitality that it ought to possess. I
am surprised, that the amendment which was
adopted a few moments since, was ever consent-
ed to. The amendment now pending is to bind
the legislature still farther, so that the people
cannot send members to the General Assembly
who shall have power to do anything in relation
to the public schools, except to let the Board sit
here twenty days in the year. This is the next
step to breaking down this whole system. I
can hardly think gentlemen are sincere in say-
ing that they desire to promote the best system
'of schools, when they strike so fatal a blow to
the system as this.

Mr. HALL. If I entertained the same view
of this matter as the gentleman from Jones [~Ir.
Marvin] does, I should feel exactly as he does.
But I do not think that this amendment prevents
the legislature from assigning this employment
to the membel's of this Board. The power is
here, though not expressed, just as much as .
though it was expressed in so many words. I
am sure I am not mistaken in that. I would
not agree to insert a provision that the legisla-
ture should not have power to assign certain
duties to the members of this Board. I cannot
feel as the gentleman does j but I hope he will
believe me sincere in this ma.tter.

The question lVasthen taken upon the amend-
ment proposed by Mr. Gray, and it was agreed
to.

No further amcndment being offered to this
section-

Passage of Laws by tlw Board.

Section fourteen was then read as follows:

" A majority of the board shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business i pro-
vided, no rule, regulation, or law, for the regu-
lation and government of common schOOlsor
educational system, shall pass without the con-
currence of a majority of all tbe members of
the board, which shall be expressed by the yeas
and nays on the final passage. The style of all
acts of the board shaH be, .Be it enacted by th,e
board of education of the state of Iowa.' "

No amendment being offered to this section-;-

Re-organization of tlteBoard. (
Section fifteen was read as follows: r
" At any tim~ after the yellr 1865, the gr era

tassembly, two-thirds of each branch concur.ring .
shall have power "to supersede or re-organiz '
said board of educ:tion, and provide for th(~
educational iuterest of the state in any other
ma.nner that to them ma.yseem best and proper.'1

Mr. WILSON. I move to amend this article
by striking out the words" sixty-five," and in.
ser~ing the word sixty-three i" also, to strike,
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out the words, "two-thirds of each branch con-
curring j" and, also, to strike out the word
"supersede," and insert the word I' abolish."
The section will then read as follows j

" At any time after the year 1863, the general
assembly shall have power to abolish or re-or-
ganize said board of education, and provide for
the educational interest of ,the state in, any
other manner that to them may seem best and
proper."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would make
one suggestion bere, and that is, that we shall
have no general assembly in 1863, as we shall
probably arrange so as to have the general as-
sembly mest upon other years.

Mr. HALL. That is not determined,yet.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I say that the

general impression in the convention is, that we
should try to make the sessions of the general
assembly come on even years, to suit the terJlls
of office of our United States Senators.

:Mr. HALL. They must be on odd years for
that.

The question was then taken upon the amend-
ments to the fifteenth section, offered by Mr.
Wilson, and they were agreed to.

The PRESIDENT announced that the article
on education and schools had been gone through
by sections, and was now open to farther amend-
ment.

Sessions of the Board.

Mr. WILSON. I move to amend section four
by striking out tbe word" board," where it oc-
curs the second time, and inserting the words
"general assembly", and also to, strike out the
words, "no regular session of the board shall
be held during the time the general assembly
may be .in session." The section would then
read: ,

" The first session of the board of education
shall be held at the seat of government, on the
first Monday of December, after their election;
after which the general assembly may fix the
time and place of meeting." '

Mr. PARVIN. The general assembly are to
be allowed to fix the time and place of meeting.
It seems to me the board should meet at the
seat of government, wherever that may be. If
they are allowed to meet wherever they see fit,
they will be log-rolling around from one place
to another. They should meet at the seat of
government only, where they will have better
accommodations.

Mr. HARRIS. I would snggest to the gentle-
man from Muscatine that this matter is now
placed absolutely in the hands of the general
assembly, and that is just what he said a while
ago that he wanted.

The question being taken upon the amend-
ments offered by Mr. Wilson, they were agroed
to.

122

Oommon Schools.

Mr. WILSON. I move to amend section
twelve by inserting the word" common" between
the words " system" and" schools," so that the
section will read:

"The board of education shall provide for'the
education of all the youths of the state, through
a system of common schools. A school shall
be organized and kept in each district at least
three months in each year. Any ~istrict failing
for two consecutive years, to organize and keep
up a school, may be deprived of their portion
of the school fund."

The PRESIDENT. That amendment having
been once offered to-day, and rejected, it cannot
be made now, and have the journal read right,
without the vote rejecting it to be reconsi-
dered. .

Mr. WILSON. Then I would request seme
gentleman, who voted against the amendment
before, to move a re-consideration now. ,

Mr. GOWER. I voted against this amend-
ment before. 1 now move to re-consider the
vote by which it was rejected.

The motion being taken upon the re-consider-
tion, it was agreed to.

The question recurred upon the amendment
to insert the word" common" between the words
" system of" and" school," and being taken, it
was agreed to.

Oontingent Expenses of the Board.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Section ten, as it
now stands, reads as follows:

"The board shall not have power to levy
taxes, or make appropriations of money. The
contingent expenses shall be provided for by the
general assembly."

I know there is a pretty general feeling in
this convention-perhaps among a majority of
its members- to have the question settled some-
where in this article, as to whether these con-
tingent expenses are to be a charge upon the
school fund or not. If gentlemen are willing to
have an amendment inserted here, that they shall
not be a charge upon the school fund, that will
satisfy many members here, who are now in
doubt upon this point.

, Mr. HALL. I am satisfied that the sections
of the article upon the school fund and school
lands, have so completely specified the uses to
which this fund shall be put, that it cuts off en-
tirely the possibility of its being used for any
other purpose. I think this point is already
fully guarded.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will ask the gen-
tleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] if he is not
aware that it wonld be a very fair construction,
to say that these officers, we are now creating
here, are just as much a part of the school sys-
tem as school-masters are?
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lIlr. HALL. Will this board be a common
scbool?

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It will be part of
tbe common school system j there can be no
doubt about that.

Mr. HALL. Will it be a school? If not, then
the school fund cannot be expended upon it.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It will n<Jtbe itself
a school, but it is certainly a part of the com-
mon school system. I want to have this matter
settled EOthat the legislature cannot say that
these incidental expenses shall be paid out of
the school fund.

Mr. HARRIS. I voted for the amendment
proposed by the gentleman from Henry, [Mr.
Clarke,] this afternoon, upon this sul'ject, and I
would be willing to vote for it again.

Mr. TRAER. It appears to me that section
three of the article on school funds and school
lands settles this question. That section reads:

"The general assembly shall encourage,. by
all suitable means, the promotion of intellectual,
scientific, moral, and agricultural improvement.
The proceeds of all lands that have been, or
hereafter may be, granted by the United States
to this State, for the support of schools, which
shall hereafter be sold or dispos-ad of, and the
five hundred thousan.d acres of land granted to
the new States, under an act of Congress, dis-
tributing the proceeds of the public lands among
the several States of the Univn, app:oved A. D.
1841, and all estates of deceased persons who
may have died without leaving a will or heir,
and also such per cent. as may be granted by
Congress, on the sale of lands in this State, shall
be, and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of
which, . together with all rents of unsoldlands,
and such other means as t.he general assembly
may provide, shall be inviolably appropriated
to the support of common schools throughout
the State."

I understand that this section confines the
expediture of this fund strictly to the use of
common' schools. I think, as the e:entlemo.n
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] says,- tho.t this
board is not a common school, and therefore,
cannot have any of.this fund.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The lo.nguage used
in this section is-I< shall be inviolably o.ppro-
priated to the support of common schools
throughout the State." Gentlemen are acting
upon the supposition that these officers we are
creating here are to be 0. part of the common
school system of the State, and the legislature
may take that view of it. I know there are
many members here who suppose that is a cor-
rect view of this subject, and that the expenses
of this board can, under the tenth section as it

. now stands, be properly chargeable to the school
fund. And it is to obviate any such under-
standing-gentlemen may call it a mis-under-
standing, if they please-that I moved the
amendment I did, so as to have no ambiguity
about this matter. Gentlemen may see that if
we can debate this question here among our-

I
selves, it may be debated in the legislature; and
if they are hard up for funds, it way come very
handy for thpm to turn the matter over to the
school fund, rather than resort to direct to.xa-
tion to pay these incidento.l expenses.

The PRESIDENT. The chair will say that
this amendment having been voted down once
to-day, it would not be in order to offer it again
at this time. .

Mr. SCOTT. I would inqnire who.t WItSthe
exact form of the o.mendment proposed by the
gentlemo.n from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] to this
section?

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It was to strike out
the word "contingent," and insert the word
., all" before the word" the;" also to add to the
section the words "but no part of the cost and
expenses of the said board shall be a charge t:p-
on the school fund. That portion of the section
would then read:

I< All the expenses shall be provided for by
the general assembly; but no part of the cost
and expenses of said board shall be a charge up-
on the school fund."

Mr. SCOTT. I voted in the majority upon
that amendment; and I now move a reconsid-
eration of the vote by which it was rejected.
My object is that we may put this matter of
drawing from the school fund at rest. There is
a difference of opinion in the minds of gentle-
men here in regard to this matter. Some are
of opinion that this section as it now stands is
good enough, that the constitution is sufficiently
guarded upon this point already. The gentle-
man from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] thinks that
they cannot filch from this school fund at all, to
pay the expenses of these officers. Other gen-
tlemen here take a different view of this matter.
I am not myself quite ready to form an opinion
in regard to this matter. But if this clause is
added to this section, this matter would be for-
ever put at rest. If this matter be, as the gen-
tleman from Des Moines says it is already, then
the addition of this clause will change nothing,
and the gentleman cannot object to it. If it
should be super-abundant, there can be no good
valid reason against it, save the fact of super-
abundance. And to conciliate all upon this
subject, I think the gentleman should consent to
it. It would at least render the matter more
clear in my mind, and in the minds of some
others.

Mr. HALL. If I thought there could be any
reasonable doubt in regard to this matter, I
would yield my objections to this amendment.
But I do not like to have this repetition and re-
iteration in the constitution. I think it is all
right as it is. This matter is fixed beyond cO,n-
troversy in the article upon the school fund and
school lands j if it is not, then we can fix it
there when we get to it.
. The question wa.supor;. the motion to recon.

sIder.
Upon this motion-
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
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HALL.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, t!1emotion to reconsider was not agreed
to; yeas 12, nays 18, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Gray, Har-
ris, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Solomon and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gow-
er, Hall, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Patterson, Pe-
ters, Robinson, Skiff, Traer, Warren and Win-
chester.

Mr. HALL moved that the article be ordered
to a third reading, and referred to the commit-
tee on revision, engrossment and enrollment.

Upon this question-
Mr. HALL calIed for the yeas and nays, and

they were ordered accordingly.
The question was then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the motion to order the article to be
read a third time, and it was agreed to ; yeas 23,
nays 7, as foIlows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
Alamakee, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gib-
son, GiIIaspy, Gower, HaIl, Harris, Hollings-
worth, Marvin, Patterson, Peters, Robinson,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Warren and Win-
chester.

Nays.-Messrs. Bunker. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson, Gray, Parvin, Traer and
Young.

School Funds and School Lands.

The PRESIDENT. The article on school funds
and school lands having been read through
once, will now be read by sections for amend-
ment. .

The first section was then read as follows:

Management of School Funds and Lands.

" The educational and school fllnds and lands
shall be under the control and management of
the General Assembly of this State."

No amendments being offered to this section-

University Fund.

Section two was then read as follows:

"The University lands, and the proceeds
thereof, and all moneys belonging to said fllnd,
shall be a permanent fllnd for the sole use of the
St:J.te University. The interest arising from the
same shall be annually approprit\ted for the sup.
port and benefit of said University.

No amendments being offered to this section-

Common .School Fund.

Section three was then re:J.d as follows:

" The General Assembly shall encourage, by

all suitable means, the promotion of intellectual,
scientific, moral, and agricuItur:J.l improvement.
The proceeds of all lands that have been, or
hereafter may be, granted by the United St:J.tes
to this State, for the snpport of shools, which
shall hereafter be sold, or disposed of, and the
five hundred thousand acres of land gran ted to
the new States, under an act of Congress; dis-
tributing the proceeds of the public lands amon~
the several States of the Union, approved A. D.
1841, and all estates of deceased persons who
may have died without leaving a will or heir,
and also such per cent. as may be granted by
Congress, on the sale of lands in this State, shall
be, and remain a perpctual fund, the interest of
which, together with all rents of the unsold lands,
and such other means as the General Assembly
may provide, shall be inviolably appropriated to
the support of common schools throughout the
State'"

No amendments being offered to this section-
Section four was then read as follows:

" The money which shall be paid by persons
as an equivalent for exemption from military
duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines collected
in the several counties for any breach of the pe-
nal laws, shall be exclusively applied, in the
several counties in which such money~ispaid, or
fine collected, among the several school districts
of said counties, in proportion to the number of
youths subject to enumeration in such districts,
to the support of common schools, or the estab-
lishment of libraries, as the Board of Education
shall from time to t:me provide."

No amendments being offered to this section-

University Lands.

Section five was then read as follows:

"The General Assembly shall take measures
for the protection, improvement, or other dispo-
sition of such lands as have been, or may here-
after be, reserved or granted by the United
States, or any person or persons, to this State,
for the use of a University, and the funds accru-
ing from the rents or sale of such lands, or from
any ot.her source for the purpose aforesaid, shall
be, and remain a permanent fund, the interest of
which shall be applied to the support of said
University, for the promotion of literature, the
arts and sciences, as may be authorized by the
terms of such grant. And it shall be the duty
of the General Assembly, as soon as may be, to
provide effectual means for the improvement and
permanent security of the fllnds of said Univer-
sity."

No amendments were offered to this section.

Agents of School Funds.

Section six was then read as follows:
"The financial agents of the school fll nds

shall be the same, that by law, receive and con-
trol the State and conntyrevenue, for other civil
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purposes, under such regulations as maybe pro-
vided by law."

No amendment was offered to tbis section.

Di8tribution of Common School Fund3.

Section scven was,tben read as follows:

"The money subject to tbe support and main-
tenance of common schools shall be distributed
to tbe districts in proportion to the number of
youths, between tbe ages of five and twenty-one
years, in sucb manner as may be provided by the
General Assembly."

The PRESIDENT announced tbat tbe article
had been read througil by sections, and was still
open for amendment.

Tuition in Schools tobefree.

Mr. ELLS. I have an amendment which I
desire to offer to the third section. I move to
amend that section by adding the following:
"in wilich tuition shall be without charge," so
tbat the section would read as follows j

" The General AssemDly shall encourage, by
all suitable means, the promotion of intellectual,
scientific, moral, and agricultural improvement.
The proceeds of all lands that have been, or
hereafter may he granted by the United States
to this state, for the support of schools, whicil
shall hereafter he sold or disposed of, and the
five hundred thousand acres of land granted to
the new states, under an act of Congress, dis-
tributing the proceeds of the public lands among
the several states of the Union, approved in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-one, and all estates of deceased per-
sons who may have died without leaving a will
or heir, and ,also such per cent. as may be grant-
ed by Congress on the sale of lands in this state,
shall be and remain a prepetual fund, the in-
terest of which, together with all rents of the
unsold lands, and such other means as the gen-
eral assembly may provide, shall be inviolably
appropriated to the support of common schools
throughout the state, in which tuition shaB be
without charge.,'

Mr. HALL. I hope that amendment will not
prevail. I think if adopted it will lead to most
mischievous results. It is a notorious fact that
a school system which is entirely supported by
the public funds is not successful j and the
adoption of such a system here would in my
opiuion prove a most fatal blow to tbe educa-
tional interests of this state. There are a great
many districts in this state as yet sparely settled.
But most of the school districts desire to keep
up school six, seven and nine months in a year,
so that they can send their small children in the
summer season, and their larger ones in the
winter season. They want to divide the fund
so as to make an equal distribution between
tile winter and summer seasons. If you force
them to apply all tilei~funds in one season, either
in the Winter or the summer, you will be inflict-

ing an irreparable injury upon the interests of
common school education.

I hope the convention will not ado:,t the
amendment offered by the gentleman from Scott,
[Mr. EBs,] but leave this matter to be deter-
mined in the future, as the public exigencies
may require.

;\11'.ELLS. My object in offering the amend-
ment was to have common schools in wilich poor
children should be always sure to have their
tuition free of charge. 1 wioh to make provis-
ion so that this class cannot be deprived of the
benefit of schools on account of not being able
to pay tuition.

Mr. HALL. I wish to say to thc gentleman
that the legislature always provides for indigent
children whose parents are unable to provide
for them.

Mr. GILLASPY. I shall regret to sec tbe
proposition of the gentleman from Scott [MI'.
Ells] adopted. Having served as one of the di-
rectors in a school district, I have had'some lit-
tle,experience in this matter. When we have our
school meetings, the first question that is
presented is, whether a school sball be
taugbt j and when they have voted in favor of
keeping up a school, then the question is in re-
gard to money to sustain it. If tbere be not
public money enougb to keep up the school for
three or six montbs, as tbe case may be, tben
they decide to take what public money tbere is,
and tax the citizens of the district for the bal-
ance. I find that tbis system works well, and
everybody appears to faVOl'it. Those parents
Whoare too poor to send their cbildren to school
always have this privilege given them j for ev-
ery community will permit the children of indi-
gent ,persons to receive the privileges of tbe
school without charge.

, Mr. MARVIN. Perhaps a majority of tbe
convention feel as the gentleman from ::3cott,
[Mr. Ells] does upon this question. I am con-
vinced that the gentleman from Scott has not
had so larga a family to educate in common
schools as I bave; and I am convinced also
that he has not acted as an officer in a scbool
district as long as I have, or he would not have
moved the amendment he has submitted.

We cannot expect that our scbools for tbree
or five months will be supported entirely by tbe
public funds. Perhaps it is not desirable that
they should be. As the gentleman from Wapel-
10 [Mr. Gillaspy] says, tbe question comes up
in every school district, how long a time sball
there be a school, and what proportion of
funds shall be applied to the summer, and
what proportion to the winter school? I bave
always lived very near school-houses, so that
this question in relation to providing for sum-
mer and winter schools has not made much dif-
fe rence with me. But in 3011tbe various school
districts where I have lived, whether in this
state or itl Obio, the question has come up shall
we use a portion of the school funds for the
benefit of those who live at a distance from the
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school-house, and who are unable to send their Mr. WILSON. I believe the idcntical ques-
children to school during the inclement seasons tion, raised by the ameudment proposed by the
of the year? And wherever I have lived, the gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells], was decided
people have baen always willing to divide the at one time by the court, in Ohio. The law
fund between the two schools. there provided that. the school directors might

We should not, in my opinion, be bound by a levy contributions npon the scholars, in order
constitutional provision to make our common to raise the amount necessary to carryon a
schools free to all, but should let the several school fol"such time as the districts ni ght de-
districts regulate this matter for themselves. If termine. The question came up in this way: A
we do that, I will warraut you that poor chil- scholar had beeu sent to a school, but the pa-
dren will never be turned out of our common rents refused to pay the contribution levied,
schools. Ia all my experience, I have never and the child was then turned out of school.
known a child of poor pareuts turned out of An action was commenced, in order to bring up
school because his parents were poor. The the question, whether the trustees had the right
directors of school districts, in making out their to eject a child from school, so long as there
bills, always take this mattcr into considera- was pnblic money in the treasury for the pur-
tion; and if there are famiJies that are not able pose of carrying on the schoo\. And the court
to pay for the schooling of their children, they held that, so long as the public money lasted,
are not called upon to pay when the bills are every child in a district was entitled to go to
made Ollt and pr~sented. school, and that they could not expel him for

\lIr. SKiFF. The amendment proposed here refusing to pay this contribution.
as suggested by the gentleman upon my left: It seems to me that this amendm~nt wiII not
[Mr. ?tbrvin], will, in my opinion, work a seri- change ~he rule at ~Il, ~ven thon~h It shoul~ bc
ous injury to the school system of the State. placed 111the conshtutton. It slmply provIdes
An experiment similar to this was tried in New that the schools shall be free to all. Fre~ how?
York. A law was passed there making schools for how long? Free so lon~ as the pubhc mo-
free, for which purpose it was provided that ney shall last. Alter .tha: tLmethe school takes
taxes should be raised, in order to make up the anot~er ~hape, and It lS then supported by
deficiency that might arise after the appropria- contrl~utLOn. Unde~ ~he presen~ arra~gement,
tion of the school fund was used up. The ex- ac~ordLDgto the de~lslon made lD OhLO,ever!
periment was tried there a few years, but it was chLid wo~ld be entltled to attend school untll
strongly resisted and it was found that it did the pubhc money was exhausted; and even
not work very ';ell, and they abandoned the thou~h t~e direetors of ~he district had levied
system. The rule, I believe, generally holds contributLOns upon partles who ~ho~ld tu:n
good, thq,t we do not value that which costs us around and refuse. to pay the cont~lbut~on, stlll
little or nothing. Now, if in any district in they would be entLtled to ~end thelr chlldren to
New York, they do not have sufficient funds to sc~o~l as long as the pubhc money lasted; Th~t
pay the teachers, they raise the necessary prLDClple,as I.before remarked, wns deClde~ 111
amount by direct t:!.X~tiouper capita, with this the case to ~hl.ch I. hnve re.ferre~, aud preclse]y
exception-that the chLidren of parents who are the same prLUClple1ScontaLUed111our laws.
unable to pay their tuition, are admitted free.' Mr. HALL. Why does not the gentleman go
I know that when I used .to teach school in that a step further, and say that they also decided
State, the school tru~tees would always get to- that a person who sent a scholar was liable to
gether to make up their defieiellcy, and certain pay. They cannot turn a scholar out, but they
persons would not be charged anything for their do not release the parent from the li..bility of
tuition, on account of their indigent circum- this additional tax put upon him.
stances, while t~e remain~er of the district Mr. WILSON. I will state that the decision
would be taxed ID proportLOIl to the scholars was that they could not turn the child out of
they sent to school. school, even though the parent refused to pay,

If we should incorporate the provision of until the public money was exhausted; then, if
the ~ent!ema~ from Scott [~Ir. Ells] into our the parent refuse~ to pay this contribution, they
constltutLOn, 1t would become established as could send the chlld out of school.
organi~ law, which could not be repealed. I Mr. HALL. They also said that this.addition-
am confidem that its adoption here would work 0.1tax or levy could be collected, and 1f the pa-
irreparable injury to the school system of this rents failed to pay it, they could then turn the
StMe. I have seen the system tried which he scholar out. I wish to have our system so ar-
proposes; I have lived under it and I have ranged that they should not turn scholars out.
seen it abaudoned, in a St.ate, to~, where the }Ir. MARVIN. I recollect very well the.law
cause of educatioll is as firmly seated in the af- to which the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
fections of the people as in any portion of the Wilsor',] alludes. I felt the effects of it to a
country. 1 have no doubt the gentleman from certain extent. We made, in the district in
Scott [Mr. Ells] is animated by the best of mo- which I resided, a division of the money, as
ti,es ill offuring the proposition he has submit- usual, for two different schools, one for the win-
ted here; but I believe, if it is adopted, it will ter and one for the summer season. One man
retard the advancement of the educational ill- in the district claimed that we had no right
terests of this State. whatever to make such a division; that we must
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keep up the school until thc fund was expended,
and on that account refused to pay his school bill,
although abundantly able to do so; and he has to
this daJ' refused to pay this bill to the poor girl
who taught the school. The law was, however,
soon changed. If wo mean that poor children
should be benefited by schools, let us leave this
matter in such a condItion that the funds can be
divided for both winter and summer schools, and,
by all means, keep this amendment out of the
constitution, which we arc here framing.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There is certainly
a misapprchension, on the part of some gentle-
men, with regard to this amendment.

It seems to me that they dare not reject it;
that they must accept it. What are they doing
here? They arc talking about this school fund,
as though it were coming out of their own
pockets. It is a gift to us, and we arc merely
trustees of it. It has been given to the youth of
the state for educational purposes, and we are
merely acting here in the capacity of trustees.
Every child in the state, poor or not, has a
claim upon this fund, and that is all the gentle-
man from Scott [Mr. Ells] means by his propo-
sition. While we are framing this constitution,
IInd saying, in respect to this particular subject
of education, what schools we shal! have, he
merely says that all schools in the state shall
be free.

So fill' as these funds are concerned, we are
not going beyond thut. We are sayin~ nothing
about the funds which may be raised by direct
taxation. We are talking about the funds which
belong to all the children of the state, the chil.
dren of the rich and poor, black and white,
alike.

All the children in our state arc entitled to the
benefi ts of this fund, and all we ask here is,
that our common schools shall be free and open
to all. I defy gentlemen to incorporate into the
connstitution any pro\'ision that would, in posi-
tive terms, say that these schools shall not be
free and open to all. Why arc they afraid to
assert the principle here asked for? Why are
they afraid to give a name that shall properly
characterize these schools, as it has character-
ized them in other states? It is intanded to es-
tablish a universal fund, by which schools shall
be kept free and open to all. This is the very
idea of common schools j they would not be
common schools, unless the idea of their being
free and open to all was incorporated into the
system. Have gentlemen forgotten, that wben
this question came up in another shape, they
voted in favor of this same principle, and that
it was once carried in this convention? Has
anything occurred to change their opinion since?
Nothing byt the fact, that this report has gone
threugh the manipulations of the committee
again, and has come here altered and chunged
in some particulars, and among other changes,
this idea. of a system of frl'e schools has been
stricken out, which the gentleman from Scott

[Mr. Ells] now proposes to re-instate. It once
received a majority vote of this convention.

~Ir. HALL. Never.

:III'.CLARKE, of Henry. Then I am very
much mistaken.

Mr. ELLS. My recollection is, that we voted
in favor of free schools.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am very certain
that the proposition was carried. ~

!\II'. TRAER. I would like to ask the gentle-
man from Henry what he means by a free
school?

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Just exactly this:
We have a fund founded by the United States
government for the benefit of the children of
Iowa; we are acting as trustees of this fund,
IInd all the children of the state, who enter our
common schools, should have the advantage of
this fund, so far as it goes.

Mr. TRAER. We have provided in this same
article, that there shall be a school taught at
least three months in every district each year.
I wish to ask the gentleman from Henry this
question: If there is not money enough belong-
ing to that district to pay for a three months'
school, how are you going to have II school upon
this free school system?

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It is a very simple
matter to manage. You must suppose, if there
is a district, and if there are people in it, that
there is property also in it. If they wish a
scbool, they can get together, and can either
contribute themselves, or the legislature can
estahlish a systl!m by which they shall be taxea
in addition to this school fund; and the poor
children of tbat district can then come in and
have the benefit of the school. so far as their
portion of the public money is concerned. That
is as far as we ask to go. We 8ay that so far as
this fund is concerned, every child in that dis-
trict shall have permission to attend school.
When that funu is expended, the district have
a right to continue their school for nine months
more if they see fit, on their own terms.

Mr. TRAER. The gentleman from Henry
seems to think that we must understand this
matter as he does. Do I understand the gen-
tleman to say, that a free school is a school
which is paid for by the public money?

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I say that we are
making provision here for free schools, so far as
this fund is concerned.

Mr. TRAER. Will the gentleman from Henry
answer my question?

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I.ean give the gen-
tleman facts and argument, but I cannot bestow
understanding upon him. I say that wc are
merely providing in the constitution for the ap-
plication of this fund. What is it? It is a fund
intended for the benefit of all the children in
the State. We do not say that there shall be a
system of taxation, to have schools taught so
many months in a year; but we merely say that
this fund shall go to the support of common
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schools j and all we ask is, that these common directors may, if they can, collect the tuition
schools, which this fund supports, shall be free from the parent or guardian; but if they can~
schools. If they want other schools, let them not, the child can stilI be sent to school, and he
Frovide for tbem by contribution, or in some will be in no danger of being turned out. This
other way. We have no right to divert this has been done time and time again. Widows,
fund from its true object, for it is not money for who bave large families to support, receive the
the people to dispose of as they may see fit. It benefit ~ofschools for their children, without any
is a sacred school fund, provided by another charge being made by the trustees.
power, and given to. this State as trustee, for If you adopt the amendment of the gentleman
th«: benefit of ~he chIldren of th? State: The from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] you will deprive a great
ehIl?ren of thIS Sta~e have the right to Its ex- many cbildren in the State of the benefits of this
elusIve. nse.. I! thIS school fund ~upports a fund. I do think that the gentlemen, who have
schoollU a dl~trIct for three n;t0nths lU a ye~r, urged the adoption of this amendment so strong-
every poor chll~ there has a rIght to attend for Iy, have not examined it to see what its practi-
that length of tIme. cal operation will be. They are honest in this

Mr. PARVIN. I did not intend to say a word matter, and mean just what they say, and they
npon this question j but to give a silent vote think it essential to the perfection of this sys-
upon the amendment. The course, however, tem that these schools should be made entirely
which the friends of the amendment have taken, free. I say so, too, whenever we have funds
induce me to make a few remarks upon it. I sufficient to have a school in everJ" district,
am anxious to see the day when every child in where there are children enough to ma,ke up a
the State shall be educated entirely free of school. I wish to see a system of free schools
charge; and I am willing that the little property for this State, but the t~niefor such a system has
I possess shall be taxed for that purpose, for the not yet arrived j we have not now a fund suffi-
benefit of the cJ;1ildrenof others as well as for eient for that purpose. Now the directors may
the benefit of my own. That time has, however, provide for a school during three, six. or nine
not yet arrived. We have not yet a fund suffi- months of the year, as they think proper, and
cient to educate all the children of the State, more good wiII result from this system than by
eI.tirely free of charge j and I am well satisfied, adopting the amendment proposed by the gen-
for I have paid some attention to the system of tleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells.]

c?~mon scho~ls, that !he best interests of the !III'.TRAER. I do not wish to take up the
rlSlng ge~eratlOn of thIS Stat? d? not demand time of the convention with any extended re-
the adoptlOn of a system of thIS kmd. marks. I wish to make a single remark for the

We want the schools .so kept that they will benefit of my friend from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,]
accommodate all the chIldren of the State, and in answer to the insinuation which he has thrown
so that n~ child shall be deprived of the p:ivi- out here with regard to myself. He says, in
leges WhIC?-they afford. Suppose there IS a answer to a question which I asked him, that he
fund suffiCIent.to pay for a school for three could give me reasons and arguments, but he
months. If thIS ~m?ndment be adopted, that could not give me understanding. I wish to say
money ~ust be paId lU these th.ree mont~s, and to the gentleman, that I suppose it is an estab-
no puhhc money can be approprIated durmg the lished principle of law that a person cannot give
balance of the year. Suppose that they want, a good title to that which he does not possess
in that school distri.::t, to keep up a school for himself. (Laughter.)
six months, and there is a fun~ sufficient to ~ay Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. That remark is not
for a school but half of th.at time, they decIde original' it was made in this capitol some two
that the money must h~ paId for a three months' years ago. (Laughter.)school to be kept durmg the- summer season. .
The poor man who is living there' cannot lose Mr. T!'tAER. I mIght say, also, that the g~n-
the labor of his children during that period of tIeman, lU the first place, borrowed the alluslOn
the year and therefore derives no benefit from he made to me, and I of course used a borrowed
that fund. Again, if the directors say that the remark in answer to him. (Laughter.)
money must be appropriated for a three months' The PRESIDENT. It seems to be borrowed
school during the winter season, this poor man capital all around. (Renewed laughter.)

can send ~is children then, but another poor Mr ELLS My object in offering this amend-
man, 0. n~lghbor of his, cannot s?n.d his, and ment; was t~ secure the education of all the poor
th?,s.he wIll be cut off from the p,nVllegeof re- children in the State.
celvmg any benefit from the pubhc funds.

The interests of education would be much bet- I wish to have the lame system prevail here
tel' promoted, if the directors could be permitted that prevails in Conne.cticut and. !lIassa?hu,
to say, that half of the money shall be appro- s~tts: In those States, If a sC,hoollSke~t lU a
priated for a three months' school in the sum- dIstrIct school house, every chIld has a rIght to
mer and the other half for a three months' attend it. If a parent is not able to pay for
sch~ol in the winter. No child will be deprived the tui.tion of his children, it is no reason why
of the benefit of the school, because his father is the chIldren should he kept out of school.
poor. 'l'he child may be sent to the school and I would like to see the amendment. I have
educated, and no one wiII turn him out. The offered adopted, because, by so doing, it will
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compel us to use the public money to keep
schools free so long as the money lasted.

The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the amendment offered by 1\1r.Ells,
and it was not agreed to j yeas 8, nays 25, as
follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clark of Ala-
makee, Clarke of Henry, Ells, Gray, Hollings-
worth, Seely and Wilson.

Nays-)lessrs. Ayres, Bunker. Clarke of John-
son, Day, Edwards, Em~rson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gowu, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer,
Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Robinson, Scott, Skiff,
Solomon, Traer, Warren, Winchester and Young.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If there is to be
no further action upon this article, I would
move an adjournment.

~Ir. SOLO;\IOX. I wish to offer amendments
to the fifth, sixth and seventh sections, so that
the convention may act upon it to-morrow.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will not press
my motion for an adjournment, then.

Borrowing of School FUlla by the State.

~Ir. SOLO)ION. I propose to strike out of
section five the last clause, which reads:

"And it shall be the duty of the General As-
sembly, as soon as may be, to provide effectual
means for the improvement and permanent
security of the funds of said university."

Also, the words, "and county," near the
middle of the sixth section, so that the section
would read-

"The financial agents of the school funds
shall ~e the same, that by law receive and con-
trol the State revenue, for other civil purposes,
under such regulations as may be provided by
l:J.w.

I propose also to strike out the whole of the
se,enth section, which reads-

"The money subject to the support and main-
tenance of common schools shall be distributed
to the districts in proportion to the number of
youths between the ages of five and twenty-one
years, in such manner as may be provided by
the General Assembly."

And insert in lieu thereof, the following:
" Sec. 7. For the purpose of erecting chari-

table institutions, and other public buildings of
this State, the General Assembly may provide
by law for borrowing from the school and uni-
versity funds for a series of years, such sum or
sums as they may deem necessary for such pur-
poses, for which they shall annually pay to the
school fund interest at the rate of - per cent.
per annum."

On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.

. The Convention then adjourned until to-mor-
row at 9 o'clock, A. M.

WEDXESD..I.Y, March 4,1857.

The Convention met at nine o'clock, A. M..
and was called to order by the President.

Prayer by the Chaprain.

The journal of yesterday was read and ap-
proved.

Distributing theDebates.

Mr. TODHUNTER, from the special commit-
tee relative to the publication of the debates
and their distribution, made the following re-
port:

"Resolvea, That W. Blair Lord be employed
to index and superintend the publication of tbe
debates of this con\'Cntion, and that he be al-
lowed the sum of two hundred dollars for said
services.

"Resolvea,Tbat the fifteenhundredcopiesal-
ready ordered, if the same shall exceed twelve
hundred pages, they shall be bound in two sep-
arate volumes.

"And, when the debates shall have been pub-
lished, they shall be distributed as follows:

Eighty copies to the State Historical Society;
Two copies to each state and organized terri-

tory;
Two copies to each county in the state, one of

which shall be kept in the county officesj
Twenty copies to each member of the conven-

tion;
Five copies to each of the secretaries, report-

ers, sergeant-at-arms and chaplain of this con-
vention;

One copy to each state officer, and supreme
and 'listrict judge;

One copy to each messenger and other officer
of the convention not otherwise provided for.

The remainder of the one thousand five hun-
dred copies shall be placed in the possession ()f
the state, and be disposed of as may be designa-
ted by law.,

"Resolved, That S. C. Trowbridge be employed
to distribute the debates of this con,ention, as
provided for in the foregoing resolutions, and
that he be paid for sucb distribution the sum
of five hundred dollars j and to be distlibuted
as soon as ready.

S. G. WINCHESTER,
LEWIS TODHUNTER,
J. C. HALL.

On motion of Mr. HALL,
The report was adopted.

Printing ana Distributing the Journal.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, made the following
report:

"The specal committee, to which was referred
certain resolutions relative to printing and dis-
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tributing the journal of this convention, have
had the subject under consideration, and beg
leave to report the following resolutions for the
action of the convention.

"ReJJolved,Th!lt John Mahin be and he is
hereby employ~d to print one thous!lnd copies
of the journal of this convention, with the con-
stitution attached, and ten thous!lnd copies of
the constitution sep!lratelYj and that he be paid,
as a compensation therefor, the prices now paid
by law to the state printer for similar kind of
workj Provided,that, in printing the said work,
the state shall only be charged for single com-
position.

"ReJJolved,That John Bittman, of Dubuque
county, be emplo~ed to translate the constitu-
tion into the German language, and print -
copies of the same; and that, for translating the
sam~, he be p!lid the sum of fifty doll!Irs ; and,
for printing, the prices now paid by law to the
state printer for the same kind of work.

"ReJJolved,Thl\t each member of this conven-
tion be entitled to twenty-five copies of the jour-
nal of this convention for distribution; and that
the remainder of said journals be placed in the
state department far the use of the state.

"Re8olved, That the ten thousand copies of
the constitution (the printing of wbieh is pro-
vided for in the foregoing rcsolution,) be dh-ided
among the counties according to population, and
that the same be sent to the county judge of
each county for distribution among the people.

"ReJJolved,That the German constitution be
divided among the counties as follows: -

"ReJJolved,That T. J. Saunders, the secretary
of tbis Convention, be ~mployed to in'dex and
superintend the printing of, and distribute the
journals and constitutions herein provic:Jedfor;
and tbllt he be allowed the sum of three hundred
and fifty dolla.rs as a compensation in full for
said services.

W. PENN. CLARKE,
Chairman.

Mr. WILSON. I wish to inquire whether
there is not a written contract between Messrs.
A. P. Luse & Co., and the convention in regard
to printing the constitution. I understand that
the bond of these printers covers the printing
of the constitution as well as the debates.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will state, in
answer to tbe gentleman, .tbat I understand the
contract between the con\'ention and Messrs. A.
P. Luse & Co., is confined solely to the printing
of the debates, and 1-:efersto nothing else. This
report makes provision for printing the journal
and the constitution, and for distributing them
among the people.

Mr. HALL. I have a minority report upon
this sllme matter which I wish to present.

The report was then read as follows:
" The undersigned, minority of the committee

upon printing and distributing the journal and
constitution, begs leave to report:

"That there are a large number of foreigners,
123

immigrants from Ho11and, within this state,
many of whom are naturalized citizens of the
United states. These people are industrious
and worthy citizens, generally we11 educated in
their mother language, but, in a matter so im-
portant as a constitution, very many of them
will not be able to fully comprehend the true
meaning, if required to study it in the English
language. As a matter of justice to them, and
to give them an opportunity to fu11yunderstand.
this important subject, the undersigned recom-
mends that Henry B. Scholte, of Pella, Marion
county, be employed to translate and print one
thousand cODiesof tbe constitution in the HoI-
land language, and that he be required to dis"
tribute the same to the Ho11anders in this state,
and that he receive the usual compensp.tion for
his services and postage.

J. C. HALL."

The PRESIDENT. The Chair would inquire
of the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke] if
there are any blanks to be filled in the report
submitted by him?

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The committee
has designated the number of copies they thought
it desirable to print in English, but they have
left a blank for the number tC)be printed in the
German language; and also a blank as to the
manner of distribution. The committee found,
upon consultation, that to distribute copies of the
constitutisn in German, according to the popu-
lation of the counties, would not be the best
and safest mode of distribution, for the reason,
that while there are many counties which have
a heavy German population, there are other
counties which have scarcely any. We tbere-
fore left those blanks, iu our report, leaving it
to the conTention, upon consultation an.! delib-
eratio~, to specify what number of the constitu-
tion shall be printed in the German, and in
what manner they shall be distributed.

Printing the Journal in Englwh.

The first of the series of resolutions presenteu
by the committee, was then read as follows:

"Re3olved, That John Mahiu be and he is
hereby employed to print oue thousand copies of
the journal of this convention with the constitu-
tion attached, and ten thousand copies of the
constitution separately, and that he be paid, as
a compensation therefor, the prices. now paid by
law tl) the state printer, for similar kind of work;
Provided, that in printing the said work, the
state shall only be charged for single compo-
sition. "

Mr. CLARKE, of Johuson. I wish to say, in
explanation of this resolution, that the conven-
tion of 1846 printed eight tbousand copies of
the constitution, when the population of the
state wasnotonetenthofwhatitis now. We
thought that ten thousand copies would not be
too large a number for a population of six hun-
dred thousand.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am opposed to
the printing of the journal of the convention, as
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I do not see any nece.ssity for incurring tbe ex-
pense wbich it will necessarily involve. Having
made provisions for reporting and publishing
the proceedings of the convention at length, I do
not see the necessity for the printing of the
journal.

!IIr. WILSON. I feel upon this subject very
much like the gentleman from Alamakee [Mr.
Clark]. I tbink that the volumes of the de-

. bates of the convention will contain all that we
require. It will certainly contain all the re-
ports, resolutions,' motions, votes, and all the
speeches, and I cannot see what else we want.
The publication of this journal will subject us
to considerable expense, and one which, in my
opinion, will be altogether unnecessary. I there-
fore shall vote against the printing of . the jour-
nal. We have provided for an enrolled copy, to
be deposited with the Secretary of State, and
that, I think, will be sufficient.

!IIr. HARRIS. If my recollection be correct,
in reg1trd to this matter, I think the gentleman
from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] is a little mistaken.
It is true that the resolutions Rre given in the
debates, but I think the yeas and nays are not
given.

nlr. WILSON. Certainly they are.
Mr. EDWARDS. I move to strike out tbat

portion of the resolution which provides for the
printing of the journal.

lIlr. PARVIN. I do not desire to put the con-
vention to any unnecessary expense. If they
desire to dispense with the printing of the jour-
nal entirely, I have nothing to say; but such a
thing is unprecedented in the history of conven-
tions of this character.

I know of no deliberative body tbat has ever
refused to print the journal of the Seaetary.

.It is true, we have a reporter's journal. It was
the intention, originally, to print three thousand
copies of that, and, as I understand from the
friends of the proposition, it was also tho inten-
tion to .print fifteen hundred copies of the Sec-
retary's journal. But it was thought too ex-
pensive, and the nnmber of copies of the re-
porter's journal, to be printed, was stricken
down one-half.

If the convention think that fifteen hundred
copies of the bound volumes of the reporter's
journal will give that information to their con-
stituents, which they demand, I have not a word
to say. I am not prepared to say what the ex-
pense will be of printing the journal of the Sec-
retary. The Secretary informed me a while
ago, that his journal will make probably about
a hundred and fifty pages. The printing ->fthe
journal will be a cheap way to get information
of our action before the people. We now have
ordered fifteen hundred copies of the reporter's
journal for distribution. If we print, in addi-
tion to that, a thousand copies of the Secretary's
journal, not bound, but put up in the usual style
of legislative documents, we will increase very
materially the knowledge of our constituents,
in regard to the positions which we have taken

here, and the votes we have given upon the va-
rious questions as tbey came up bere. The
journal will contain, in addition to tbe usual
and ordinary proceedings of the convention, tbe
amended constitution. It was generally sup-
posed that one thousand copies of tbe journal
would not furnish a sufficient number of the
amended constitution, and hence we have pro-
vided for printing it separately. I tbink the
information in tbejonrnal is of tbat kil1d which
we desire to spread before tbe people, and which
they can get in no other way. It would certain-
ly be unprecedented, as I before remarked, in
the bistQry of tbe country, to refuse to print tbe
journal of tbe secretary.

Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. If tbe convention,
at the outset of our proceedings, bad adopted
the original report of the committee upon print-
ing the debates, and had ordered tbree tbousand
copies of tbe debates, I should now occupy the
position of tbe gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
Wilson,] and the gentleman from Alamakee,
[Mr. Clark.] But since we bave cnt down the
number of debates to one thonsand five hundred
copies, I ask, would that number of tbe journal
be sufficient to be divided among six hundred
tbousand people? It seems to me not. Tbe
committee cut down the number of journals to
tbe lowest possible amount tbat they considered
alivisable, and we have now only one tbousand
five bundred copies of debates provided for, :lnd
tbat with a tbousand copies of journals, will
make but two thousand five bundred copies of
both to distribute to o.er balf a million of peo-
ple. It seems to me, .that unless we wish to
conceal from tbe people a knowledge of onr
votes, and our position upon tbe various ques-
tions that have been presented bere, this amend-
ment ought not to prevail. I am as anxious to
save expense as any otber man here; but I
tbink we ougbt to make provision for placing
the records of the convention in such a sbape
that tbe people may ascertain how tbeir repre-
sentatives bave voted upon tbe various questions
tbat bave been presented here, many of wbich
were not anticipated to come up wben tbey were
elected. It seems to me that tbe matter of ex-
pense, wbich will be incurred by the printing of
this journal, will be a very small item when
compared with tbe necessity of giving the peo-
ple this information. I hope, tberefore, tbat
the motion of the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr.
Ed wards,] will not prevail.

Mr. CLARK. of Alamakee. Gentleman have
failed to satisfy me tbat t~re is any necessity
for printing the journal. In tbe first place, if
we have not provided for printing a sufficient
number of tbe debates, let us increase tbat num-
ber. It 9an be done cbeaper and with less ex-
pense than we can print tbe journal. If a mem-
ber, witb twenty copies of the reports of tbis
convention going into his district, cannot satisfy
his constituents as to his positions bere, upon the
various questions that come up for tbe action of
the convention, he must have a very unreasona-
ble constituency, in my opinion, and one that
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will hardly be satisfied with any thing. I see
no necessity for printing this journal, and I shall
vote against it.

\\II'. CLARKE, of Henry. I am in favor of
printing the journal of this convention. I am
confident the people of the State will be anxious
to kuow what we have done here. Some will be
anxious to know what has been said, but the
greater number will be more anxious to know
what we have done. The journal is a journal
of our acts. The reports may contain our acts,
but they also contain our talk. The journal
separat~s our acts from our talk, and the people
can look and see how each man has voted, no
matter how he has talked. E"ery constituency
will he anxious to know how their representa-
tive has v'Jted, and I am willing they should
know. I am in favor of publishing our journal,
as other conventions have done upon like occa-
sions.

As has been already remarked here, it is un-
precedented in the history of deliherative bodies
to suppress a journal. Why do we have a Sec-
retary here? Why incur all this expense, and
put him to the trouble of reading over every
morning the proceedings of the former day? It
is to preserve an accurate record of our pro-
ceedings, to which the people may refer, in or-
der to see what has been done, and ho\v mem-
bers have voted, and see if they act consi~tently

- with their prefessions.
Gentlemen are anxious to suppress tbe journal

upon the ground of economy, and yet at the
same time they are voting to pay a man five
bundreddollars to distribute the debates througb
the State. Gentlemen are ready enough to incur
other expenses, but when they come to this last
item, and after all the expense and trouble of
preparing this manuscript has been had, then
all at once they have qualms of conscit'nce in
regard to the expense that will be incurred, and
they have these t'conomieal turns which seem to
throw them into such contortions. Let us act
like men, and provide for the printing of tbis
journal. I consider it a necessary expense, and
one whicb the people will endorsI'. if we do
not incur it, they will think we desire to sup-
press a knowledge of our acts. Very few of
them will be able to know /}four votes from the
reports, for these are princi pally made up of our
speeches. The journals will be comparatively
cheap, and not cost more than one-fourth of
what the report of debates will, and they will
thereforp. be more universally distributed among
the people. I hold that the people are entitled
to the publication of the journal, and I bope that
the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Edwards,] will
not insist upon his motion.

Mr. WILSON. I wish to suggest one thing,
in connection with the remark made by the gen.
tleman from l\luscatine, [1\11'.Parvin], as to the
probable size of this journal. He says tbat he
bas been informed it will comprise about one
bundred and fifty pages. I think that at the
time tht' Seecretary gave the gentleman that in-
formation, he did not fully comprehend the ex-

tent to wbich tbe journal would run. I think
that from present appearances, the journal will
make at least fiv~ hundred pages.

Mr. PARVIN. I would like to have the Secre-
tary state his opinion of the number of pages it
will make.

The SECRETARY. I think the journal will
certainly exceed one hundred and fifty pages.
It will make a larg"r volume than I at first an-
ticipated. ,

The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to strike out so much of
the first resolution as provides for the print~ng
of the journal, and the motion was agreeJ to;
yeas 18, Days 17, as follows:

Yeas-l\It'ssrs. Clark of Alamakee, Day, Ed-
wards, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth,
Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Rob-
inson, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Wa~ren and Wil-
son.

Nays-The President, :!tlessrs. .Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Emer-
son, Gibson, Gower, Harris, Marvin, Par,in,
Scott, Seely, Todhunter, Wmchester and Young.

Mr. SKIFF. I move to strike out the latter
part of the first resolution.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I wisb to move
to reconsider the vote taken upon the report of
tbe special committee upon the printing of th
debates. If I am to have but twenty copies of
these debates to distribute among nineteen
thousand five hundred people, that they may
know what [ have done here-how I bave voted
and what J have said-and if we are to have no
journals, I desire to rt'consider the vote adopt-
ing the report of the special committee upon
the distribution uf debRtes.

The.PRESIDENT. The motion of the gentle-
man from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] would not now
be in order, as there is a question already pend-
ing-tbe motion made by the get)tleman from
Ja"per, [Mr. Skiff,]-which is, to strike out the
proviso in the first resolution, and which reads
as follows:

"Provided, that in printing tbe said work, the
State shall only be charged for single compo-
sition."

Mr. WILSON. I would suggest, wbether by
striking out that portion of the resolution, we
do not abolish the amount of eompensati?n to
be paid for printing, and leave tbat matter
open. I think that we had better establish
what this compensation shall be.

The question was taken upon the amendment
offered by Mr. Skiff, and it was not agreed to.

Printing the Oonstitution in German.

The second reso)ution was tben read as fol-
lows:

"Resolved, That Jobn Bittman, of Dubuque
connty. be employed to translate the constitu-
tion into the German language,and print -
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copies of the same j and that for translating the
same, he be paid the sum of fifty dollars, and
for printing, the prices now paid by law to the
State Printer, for the same kind of work."

Mr. SCOTT. I move to fill the blauk with
II fivethousand."

Mr. GOWER. It strikes me, that we do not
have this proportion of Germans to Americans.
I should think that one or two thousand copies
printed in German }Vouldbe a fair proportion to
ten thousand printed in English.

Mr. SCOTT. I would accept the suggestion
of the gentleman from Cedar, [Mr. Gower,] un-
less some members desire more. Two members
have said they wanted five hundred copies each
of the constitution in German j and I want my-
self at least that number, so that three of us
want nearly the number which the gentleman
has suggested. I think that ten thousand in
English is too small a number. The printing of
the constitution in German seems to be the only
way by which we can give a large portion of our
population any information of what we have
been doing here. The expens\,\ of printing the
constitution in German would be but a mere
trifle. I believe it is a penny-wise and pound-
foolish policy, this tl\lking and arguing about
saving expenses here. We have argued this
question at ten times the cost of the priuting.
After the type is set up, the expense would be

.very little of striking off two or three thousand
copies more.

Mr. GOWER. I would suggest that we say
three thousand copies, as the gentleman seems
anxious to provide a number suflicient to supply
our German population. They have other means
for ascertaining information of what we have
done here, as they have papers printed in their
own language, at Dubuque Bnd Davenport.

I regret that we have refused to print the
journal of our proceedings. I hold in my hands
the journal of the constitutional convention of
New York of 1821, and I have had the journals
of other constitutional conventions, that have
been held in other States, so thllt it appears to
be an unprecedented course in the history of
deliberative bodies, to refuse the 'printing of
their journals. I believe onr journal ought to
be printed, so that the people may be fully ad-
vised of the action we have taken upon the va-
rious propositions that have been presented
here.

The question was then taken upon the motion
of Mr. Scott to fill the blank with five thousand,
and it was not agreed to.

The question was then taken upon filling the
blank with "three thousand," and it was agreed
to.

Printing the Journal.

Mr. SKIFF. I move to re-consider the vote
by which the convention agreed to strike out
that portion of the first resolution which pro-
vides for the printing 0f the journal.

The question was taken, and the motion was
agreed to, upon a division; ayes 16, noes 14.

The PRESIDENT. The question now recurs
on the motion made by the gentleman from Lu-
cas [l\Ir. Edwards,] to strike out that portion
of the resolution, which provides for the print-
ing of the journal.

Mr. HALL. I hope the motion. will prevaiL
We have provided for printing fifteen hundred
copies of the debates and proceedings of the con-
vention. That work is now in publication, and
contains, in addition to the speeches made here,
every syllable that is in the journal. The jour-
nal is a mere naked skeleton of what we publish
in the other work. Now I say that we would
not act like men of common sense, in going to
the expense of publishing another work, which
shall be but a mere meagre outline of the work
which we are publishing. It would be a mero
act of folly. Why ao it? If gentlemen want
more copies of our proceedings circulated amollg
the people, why not increase the number of
copies of the" Debates" which we have ordered
to be printed? It will not cost as much now to
print another thousand copies of the "Debates"
as it will to print a thousand copies of the jour-
nal, of matter which is entirely new, and have
it published at a separate oflice, even if the type
has to be re-set, and we have to re-publish tLat
portion of the "Debates" already published. I
would be unwilling to take the meagre and
naked journal, and circulate it in my county,
while the "Debates" were in circulation. If the
volumes of "Debates" consisted alone of the
speeches, and did not contain the votes, I would
not object to the publication of the journal ; but
our reporter tells me that every word in the
journal goes into the volume of "Debates."
Why then publish this second, inferior, and I
might almost say, worthless edition of. our pro-
ceedings? Why publish two editions of our
proceedings? I think it lVould be wrong, and
that no particular benefit can result from it. I
will vote, with other gentlemen here, to increase
the number of copies of "Debates," but not to
publish the journal separately.

Mr. EDWARDS. In addition to what the
gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] has
stated,'that the volumes of "Debates," which we
have ordered to be printed, will contain, be-
sides the speeches, all the journal matter of the
convention, I would say that it also contains
all the proceedings in committee of the whole,
all the motions, propositions, and votes taken
there, which the journal does not give. I think,
in view of this fact, that the printing and distri-
bution of the journal would be a useless expen-
diture of the people's money. It is 11.gratuitous
insinuation, and altogether uncalled for, for gen-
tlemen to get up here and intimate that those of
us, who object to prin\ing the journal on ac-
count of the expense involued, do so, because
we do not care about the people seeing how we
voted, when the fact is, that every motion and
vote is fully recorded in the "Debates." If it
were necessary to print the journal, in order
that the people might see how we have voted
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here, I would willingly go for printing it; but this
is rendered unnecessary, from the fact that the
"Debates" give a complete history of all our
proceedings.

If it be necessary to increast' the number of
copit's of the .. Debates," and if it can be done,
1 am willing to vote for the proposition. But
the printing of this journal, I do say, amounts to
nothing but robbing the people; and you would
find that the copit's of this document would be
mere waste paper, and considered as so much
rubbish. That has been my experienct', in re-
!!::J.rdto the journals of other deliberative bodies.
You will fil1dfiles of the senate journal of last
session lying all around the capitol now, thrown
away as mere rubbish. But with the "Debates"
it will be far different. People 0.1\through the
State will eagerly seek to procure them, as they
will cont:tin, not only all the jOilrnal matter, but
all the discussious that have taken place upon
the differeut propositions presented here.

Mr, PARVIN. It appears to me that the re-
mark. of the Jentleman from Des Moines, [1\11'.
Hall,] and of the gentleman from Lucas, [M.r.
Edwards,] are certainly not very complimentary
to our Secretary. I know that he needs no de-
fence at my hands. But to say that the journal
amounts to nothing but rubbish, is certainly not
very complimentary to an officer, who has dis-
charged his duty so faithfully and honorably,
and so much to the satisfaction of the conven-
tion.

Gentlemen undertake to convey'the impression
that the journal of a deliberative body amounts
to nothing. Why, sir, it conveys all the infor-
mation that the people do get of the conduct of
their representatives here in the General Assem-
bly, how they have voted, and how they have
acted, upon the various questions as they came
up for consideration.

There is an effort to get clear of the printing of
the journal, upon the ground of economy, and
increase the number of the bound volumes of
"Debates," which the gentleman'from Alamakee
[J\Ir. Clark,] says can be furnished at less ex-
pense than can the same number of the journa!.
When you undertake to tell me that you can
print and bind two volumes, of six hundred
pages each, of the" Debates," for less money
than yon can print the Secretary'sjonrual, which
is not to be bonnd at all, then I am just like the
Yankee, and I answer, "I gness itcan'tbedone."
The printing of the "Debates" has already com.
menced; and when you undertake to increase
the number you have already ordered, you will
have to pay the printers for re-setting the m:J.t-
tel' :J.lreadypublished. I do say that the infor-
mation contained in the journal is information
which the people need and'expeet. The journal
of the Secretary is the common source of in
formation, upon which the people rely in order
to ascertain what their representatives have been
doing in the General Assembly. And, as I have
s:J.idbefore, it is entirely unprecedented, in the
history of any deliberative body, to refuse to
print the journal of its Secretary.

I must acknowledge that I am astonished at
the course which some gentlemen have taken
upon this subject. No doubt tbey haye acted
from pure motives, and with an honest desire to
retrench the expenses of the convention, as much
as possible. No member here, perhaps, is more
anxious than I am to cut down all unnecessary
expense. But when any expense is just and
necessary, I am willing to vote for it. The con-
vention; the other morning, decided to print
fifteen hundred copies of the Journal j but tbe
special committee had the resolution last evening
before them, and decided to print only one
thousand. They thought that fifteen bundred
copies were, perhaps, more than were need ed,
anti they cut the number down thirty-three per
cent. This morning they refuse to print any at
all, but they would f'Lvor the propositiou to in-
crease the number of copies of the" debates,"
and subject the convention to this addi-
tional expense. Why this change? The sec-
retary's journal they say amounts to nothing.
That may be the case as concerns the constit-
uents of these gentlemen; but so far as my con-
stituents are concerned, they will look to tbe
secretary's journal, put it upon their shelves
for reference hereafter, in order to know. how
their representatives have voted in this con-
vention.

Mr. WILSON. My hostility to printing the
journal does not stop here, but I am opposed to
printing any additional copies of the "debates."
I would prefer printing the journal to increas-
ing the number of copies of the "debates," be-
cause I believe the printing of the journal would
be much the cheapest. My opposition to print-
ing the journal does not grow out of any want
of confidence in our secretary, for I must say
that I never saw any person fill a similar posi-
tion with more satisfactivn to the body, and who
exhibited a greater amount of faithfulness in the
discharge of his duties, and fitness for the place,
than has the secretary of this convention. I am
myself perfectly satisfied, and every oth er indi-
vidual here, I have no doubt, is perfectly well
satisfi.ed with the manner in whh'h he has dis-
charged his duties. No fault has been found
with him in any quarter.

But I regard the printing of the journ al as an
unnecessary expense. Take, for instance, the
journals of the senate and house of representa-
tives here, and you find that although large num-
bers of them are sent into e;verycounty, the ma-
jority of them are permitted to lie in the offices
of the clerks of the district courts, and go to
waste. Very few of them are distributed among
the people. Once in a while, a man who is in-
terested in politics will step into the office whl're
they are deposited, and get a copy to take home
with him for fu ture reference; but the great
mass of these journals are left to moulder in the
offices of the clerks of the district courts. I be.
lieve this will be the case with the journals of
the com-ention. A few men would lay them by
for future reference, but the great mass of them
would never be distributed at all.
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It is simply u1Jonthe ground of economy that
I oppose the printing and distribution of the
j01;rnal. I believe that the printing of it would
amount to more than three thousand dollars;
and if we can save that amount, I think it is
well enough for us to do so. I am requested to
state, that parties competent to judge of the
exact number of pages which the journal will
probably make, estimate it about two bundred
pages. If it should not make more than that
number of pages, ,.hy of course it obviates a
part of the objection 1 have raised to its print-
ing, because the cost will not be so great as I
have estimated it would be.

)1[1'.SKIFF. I made the motion1to reconsider
because, from the re:narks made by gentlemen
in the discussion here, and from conversation
with others, I came to the conclusion that the
convention would favor the proposition to print
an additional number of copies of the debates.
I understand, however, that we cannot get them
without paying for the matter which will have
to be re-set, and, therefore. as a matter of econ-
omy, I shall go for printin g the journal.

As the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke]
has remarked, there will be only some oue
thollsand five hundred copies of these debates
to go to a large number of inhabitants, so that
they may know what we have done her... I do
not suppose, of course, that the people will care
very much about it, but if they should feel dis-
posed to look over the journal, which I do not
believe one in fiv~ hundred would, I wish to
give them that privilege. When the question
comes up, 1 shall vote for printing the journal.

:Mr. WILSON. I hold in my hands a copy of
the journal of the convention of 1846, which was
in session four weeks. I find the number of
pages of this journal to be two hundred and
twenty-four. I think that we have done quite
as much labor, during an equal time, as the
convention of 1846, and that our journal in the
same time will amount to quite as much as that.
If so, we will find that our journal will contain
nearly double the pages of that, becanse we will
be in session nearly seven weeks, and we will
bave, no doubt, a journal of over four hundred
pages.

Mr. EDWARDS. I wish to remark that the
positioB. I occupy is not out of disrespect to our
secretary, for I hold him in the highest estima-
tion, and regard him as one of the most compe-
tent secretaries I ha ve ever known in a deliber-
ative body. I made the motion to strike out
that portion of the resolution which provides for
the printing of the journal, because I believed
it would involve an unnecessary expenditure of
the people's money, and I couscientionsly be-
lieve that it is not right to incur an expenditure
which, in my opinion, is altogether unnecessary
and uncalled for.

Mr. BUNKER. I have voted for the printing
of the journal, for tbe reason that I wisbed to
get tbe acts of the convention before the peoph.,
in a mg,nner tbat wculd be the most intelligible
to them. As the gentleman from Henry, [Mr.

.

Clarke,] has remarked, the journal of the secre-
tary is a history of the acts of this convention,
while the reporter's journal goes into detail. I
think we might just as well say thM there should
be no compiled history of the United States, and
that there should be no other means If ascer-
taining information of the services of our fathers
but by wading through documents which con-
tained every word spoken by each individual in
'he organization of tbe government, as to say
that we should have no journal of the proceed-
ings of this convention. I go for printing the
journal, because it will place before the people
of the State an intelligible account of the acts
of this convention.

Mr. WINCHESTER. The plea of economy
advanced by some gentlemen of the convention,
at this late day of the proceedings, is certainly
very meritorious; but I have heard no argument
conclusive and valid, to my mind, in opposition
to printing this journal. How few, compared
with the great mass of the people, will ever get
hold of the debates of this convention. And
even if they have the debates in their possession,
how few, when they wish to refer to the action
of the convention upon any particular subject,
will wish to look over and hunt up the action of
the convention upon that subject from these vol-
umes of the reports. It seems to me that, when
members vote to pursue a course so unprecedent-
ed as this, their object must be to prevent the
people from knowing the action of this Conven-
tion, and seeing the votes of the convention,
without being obliged to read the peculiar views
of tbe gentlemen of this convention who cast
their votes in connection with these remarks. I
am willing that my votes should go to the peo-
ple without my views. I care not what any
member of this convention says here upon any
subject; I look to his vote, to his action upon
the main question. I hope this journal will
be printed.

Mr. HALL. If I could have brought myself
to the same process of reasoning which has
been adopted by the gentleman from Washington,
[Mr. Bunker,] I should have been opposed to
publishing the debates at all. He seems to
think that they obscure 0111'action, and that it
will be necessary to publish a syuopsis of our
doings is order to get the matter before the peo-
ple at 0.11;that we should have to publish two
editions, the debates and the journal; the jour-
nal that goes with the debates is so lost in the
fog that the people cannot find it. . I voted for
publishing the debates, because they contain a
true transcript of what is done here; and, with
a proper index, which 1 have no doubt we shall
have, it will be as easy to turn to any question
in these debates as it is in the journal, precisely.
Why should we publish two editions of our pro-
ceedings here? Will any gentleman give me
any reason for it? Is one of them to be intelli.
gible and tLe other unintelligible? If so, we
have been guilty of the most egregious folly in
publishing the debates at all.

Upon the score of expense j supposing. th1t
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the journal contains six hundred pages, we shall
have to pay for setting up that matter, and pay
at a high rate. Then Wemust pay for printing
it, and binding the journals when printed. Now
the debates contain all of this very matter which
is cont3ined in the journal. The matter is al-
ready set up, and there will be nothing to pay
for but press work, paper and binding. I have
no doubt that you could print the same number
of extra copies of the debates as you propose
to print of the journal, as cheaply as you can
set up the matter for the journal and print from
that.

lIIr. PARVIN. I understand that if we print
an extra number of the debates we shall have
to pay for the re-setting of the work already
done, some three or four hundred dollars, I
think.

Mr. HALL. I have information different from
that, and information which I rely upon. It may
be that we have about one hundred and forty
page3 of our debates already printed j but even
the re-setting of that for the purpose of increas-
ing the number can be done for less than set-
ting up five or six hundred pages. Now I will
not impute the zaal of the gentleman from 1IIus-
cMine to the fact.that he wants to give a good
job to the printer of his town; but people some-
times "strain at a gnat and swallow a camel,"
or a saw-mill, to use the western phrase. Some-
times they stickle at a few dimes in the way of
mileage, while they are willing to pour four or
five hundred dollars into the lap of a single man
because he lives i:J. a particular locality. For
my part, I believe it is a waste of money. It is
throwing it away to undertake to publish two
editions of our proceedings, one a large and the
other a small volume.

I think that it is the most pitiful argument
uttered irr this convention, to say that the peo-
ple cannot find out from this large volume of
our proceedings, what we have been doing j it
is a poor compliment to their intelligence; it is
a poor compliment to their discernment. But
how is a man to find out what we wished to do, if
we send him a mere skeleton of our proceed-
ings? In addition to the proceedings and ac-
tion of this convention, this volume will contain
all that is done in committee of the whole, and
the history of every memlJer can be traced there.
Have gentlemen done anything- here in commit-
tee of the whole that they are un willing the
whole people should know? Is there to be a
distinction between two classes of people who
are to get this information, of whom one is to
get the full proceedings, and one the journal?
Are there two classes: one to receive the de-
bates, and the other the meager account in the
journal? Are there two grades of intellect-
one capable of comprehending the big volume,
and the other only capable of understanding the
little one? Gentlemen will have to solve this
problem, or else, in every shape or form, I shall
be compelled to look upon the proposition for
printing this second edition as a matter entirely
of folly.

I wish to say a word with regard to the idea
that the refusal to publish this journal would
be a reproach to the Secretary. I deny it. I
am re,,-dy to bear testimony to the manner in
which our Secretary has performed his duties.
I will bear as strong testimony upon tbat
snb]ect as any other gentleman here. No
one will go further in commendation than I
will. But it. does not follow that because we
have published that journal in another form, in-
corporated with the debates, and provided by
another officer of the convention, it is the
slightest reproach to him that we refuse to pub-
lish his, containing only a portion of what the
other contains. If we need a greater distribu-
tion, let us increase the number of the full re-
ports, al,ld let them go to the people j but le\ us
not publish a second edition which will be infe-
rior in every respect to the publication we have
already made.

Mr. BUNKER. I rise for personal explana-
tion. The gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
Hall] certainly misunderstood me I did not
mean to intimate that the journal of our repor-
ter is not perfectly intelligible; but I meant
that it is voluminous j and the common reader
will be taxed more if he attcmpts to examine it
all; while the Secretary's journal is a synopsis
by which the ordinary reader would he more
likely to arrive at a knowledge of our acts than
from the record of the reporter. This volume
of debates will certainly be a more complete
history, but he must wade through all our talk
here to appreciate it, while the record of the
Secretary contains the results.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. As chairman of
the committee that made this report, I desire to
be indulged in a few remarks in relation to this
subject j and I confess my utter astonishment,
not only at the action of the convention this
morning in view of the action a day or two ago,
but at the action of the gentleman from Des
Moines, [i\Jr. Hall.] I remember distinctly
th..t in the discussions yesterday, quite a num-
ber of gentlemen heretofore opposed to his
sc6eme of education, went for it, upon the
avowed motive that having been members of
the committee to whom the subject was re.com-
mitted, they felt morally bound to go for it, al-
though it did not meet the entire approval of
their judgment. Upon the report made this
morning from the complittee upon this subject,
there was no diversity of opinion in the minds
of the committee. The gentleman from Des
Moines [Mr. Hall] assented to it. If he was
opposed to printing these journals, for the
ground assumed this morning is not Q.new one,
and does not arise from any other consideration
than that of public economy, or public duty, it
seems to me that last evening would have been
the time to make these suggestions, and not
after the committee has made its report. It
seems to me that that is not returning from his
bands the kind of treatment he has received
from the hands of other gentlemen. I think I
understand that there are two motives at work
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to prevent the publication of these journals.
The gentleman fl'om Des Moines [Mr. Hall] has
avowed one of them in his reply to a remark
made hy the gentleman from Muscatine, pIr.
Parvin.] He thinks that because certain gen-
tlemen will lIOtmake certBin allowances of mile-
Bge, their conduct is very improper in voting Jor
this proposition. If gentlemen Bre offended at
what was said last night upon the resolution of
the gentleman from Marion, [;;Ir. Gibson], and
therefore choose to vote down the printing of
these journals as a matter of revenge, to gmtify
wounded feelings, let it be so understood. I
shall not base my vote upon any such motive.

Another reason for this opposition is, to com-
pel the convention to print an additional num-
ber of copies of these debates. \Ve are told tbat
this can be done at less expenee than we can
print these journals. I undertake to say, as a
printer, and somewhat familiar with this sub-
ject, that no such thing can be done. In the
fil'st place we have to reprint some hundred and
fifty pages of these debates. The style in which
those debates are gotten up, with the amount of
matter upon the page, the kind of paper upon
wbieh they are printed, and the style of binding
in which the work is to be hound, I undertake
to say will double the expense of printing these
journals as proposed by this committee. I un-
dertake to say this as a printer, having some
knowledge upon tbe subject. And if gentlemen
vote down the report of the committee; upou
the score of economy, and then vote for printing
nn additional number of .copies of the debates,
it seems to me that they will he acting very in-
consistently. Now, sir. in the very start, I voted
in fBvor of printing three thousand copies of
the debates. I voted to keep the amount as
high ns possible; but it was cut down, and by
the votes, I apprehend, of some of the very gen-
tlemen who are now voting against printing
these journals. They voted then, and. induced
others to vote, upon the ground that we were
to print the journals separate from the debates,
and if we did that we did not need so many
copies of the debates.

The gentleman from Des Moines asks us to
solve this problem: Do we want for one class
of our population these debates, which contain
the action.in committee of the whole, and for
another class the journals, which do not contain
the votes in committee of the whole? I will
solve that problem in thi~ way: I will say to the
gentleman from Des Moines, that there was no
vote taken in committee of the whole involving
any important principle, or any important prac-
tical question, which was not again submitted
in convention and the yeas and nays taken upon
it. These journals will contain every vote upon
any question or amendment, upon which there
was a division of opinion, which will be found
in the debates themselves. It is not for tbe
purpose of providing one publication for one
class of the people, and another publication for
another class, that I desire the printing of this
journal j but I desire it that our action may go

before the people in a cheap and condensed
form, so that they may be able to turn to the
votes of members of the convention, and to
know what they have done. It may be possible
that some gentlemen in this convention are
anxious to f.uppress certain votes which they
have given here, and think that if they can limit
the publication of the proceedings of this con-
vention to fifteen hundred copies, they are ill
effect suppressing the publication of those votes
given here in the convention. I have no desire
of that killd. I haye no fear in relation to my
votes here. I am willing that they should go
before my constituents, that thq should canvass
them, and if they disapprove of my votes, upon
my head be the consequences. By the record of
what r lave done here, I am willing to stand or
fall.

If these gentlemen had avowed their deter-
mination, at the commencement of this conven-
tion, that this journal should not be published,
I undertake to say, that instead of printing fif-
teen hundred copies of the debat~s,weshould have
printed five thousand copies. and should have
imposed upon the people of this state a debt, for
printing the debates, which, instead of being
five or six thousand dollars, would have been
twenty thousand dollars. It was with th" un-
derstanding that the journals should be printed
ill a separate form for circulation among the
people, that the majority of this conventioll
agreed to cut dowll the edition to filteen hun-
dred copies. But now certain gentlemen want
to take thl' back track. They find that the dis-
tribution of these debates would not publish
some.things they want. Here t~ey are voting to
drive the majority to re-consider their vote upon
the subject. What is done, is done; and I am
willing to abide hy it. Althou~h we ha\'e not
printed so many of the debates as I wanted, the
tc.ing is done, and it is too late to repair it. I
call upon the convention to-day not to do nn act
unprecedented in itself, either for the purpose
of gratifying personal feelings, or for the pur-
pose of suppressing information among the peo-
\Jle. It seems to me Ilndignified, and not such
conduct as become gentlemen occupying seats
upon tbis floor. I hope that men of neither party
will take a step which seems virtually to suppress
among the people of the state a knowledge of
the proceedings of t~is convention.

Mr. HALL. When this matter was referred
to a committee of which I was a member, a day
or two since, I understood that the matter had
been settled by tbe convention that the journal
was to be printed. It came to us ill a different
form. And inasmuch as I voted against the
printing at the first, and bave been all along con-
stantly opposed to it, the charge that I a.m act-
ing in bad faith comes with an ill grace, I think,
from the gentleman from Johnson.

Mr. TRAER. If the gentleman refers to me
as having tnken the position that we were to
print a smaller number of the debates because
we were to print the journals, I certainly repu-
diate the idea of ever having taken such a po-
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sition as tbat. If tbe gentleman will refer to
page forty-one, of the report of these debates, he
will find that npon moving to reconsider, I ex-
pressly said that I was in favor of entirely omit~
ting to pnblish the jonrnal separately from the
debates. I expressly said that I thought it was
an unnecessary expense to have the jonrnal
printed separate and apart from the debates,
and that was one reason wby I favored 0. re-
consideration. So that if tbe gentleman intend-
ed his remarks to apply to me, I appeal to the
record to correct the statement at once.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I certainly care
very little about what' tbe gentleman from
Johnson [~[r. Clarke] bas said by way of im-
punging my motives upon this floor. If he means
the remark to apply to me that I am opposed to
the printing of thisjourIml, I wish to say that
I have been opposed to it from the beginning of
tbis convention. I wisb furtber to say tbat tbe
subject was up one evening, in tbe presence of
myself and friends, and if it was not actnally
agreed upon it was at least tacitly understood
tbat we were not to print the journ,,). J have
acted from tbat time upon tbat principle j and
J believe tbat tbat was the correct course to pur-
sue. But it was admitted tbat if it was printed,
the gentleman's friends sbould have the printing.
I wish furtber to say that I consistently stand
upon that ground. I did not believe the print-
ing of the journal to be necessary j and I do
not intend now to change my course because
possibly tbe gentleman from Johnson may have
anotber friend wbo wants to get anotber slice
from tbe public treasury for tbe distribution of
tbesejournals. Tbe prices which have been
paid for tbe distribution of the journals and
laws have been pretty high, in my opinion. And.now we are to increase the amount in the dis-
tribution of tbe debates. If you do not increase
the number of volumes, I will guarantee to dis-
tribute them for tbe half of five hundred dol-
lars, and give good security. Now if tbe jour-
nal is printed, there must be anotber slice to
somebody else to distribute tbat tbroughout the
state. There are only one bundred and forty
pages of the reports yet printed; and tbree hun-
dred dollars will pay for resetting tbe type, if it is
desirable to nrint more tban fifteen hundred
copies. And tbat will be. a saving in that op-
eration of quite a large sum of money, over 0.
thousand dollars in my opinion, by increasing
the number of debates instead of publishing the
journal.

But I do not believe there is any necessity
for it. I am as willing and as desirous as any
otber member tbat every person in the state
sbould have an opportunity to know how I "stand
upon any question which has come up here j
but J believe they will get that information from
tbe reports tbat are to. be publisbed. That is
tbe reason I voted for these reports. I am wil-
ling to increase the number if it is tbought
!Jest. It is said tbat tbey contain too mnch.
That the people will not take tbe pains to look
it all over, while if we bad a small compact
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journal, tbey might catch it up and see at once
how we voted. If tbat is the case, that the re-
ports are not to be read, and that tbey are Bot
to be of so much use as the proceedings without
the debates, let us reconsider this vote by wbich
we ordered the debates to be published at all,
Rnd publisb the journal instead of it. I see only
one tangible reason wby gentlemen should be so
tenacious of baving' the journal publisbed, and
tbat is tbat if we shruld conclude not to pub-
lish tbe'journal, we sbould not be treating tbe
committee with due respect in voting against
tbeir recommendations. I am not in favor of
that kind of logic.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Again the cry is
brougbt up bere tbat we are to have more re-
ports. I recollect distinctly tbat wben we had
under consideration, in the room below, the
number of tbese reports, upon striking out three
thousand and filling the blank with one thou-
sand five hundred, a gentleman now voting
against us told us tbat ve should have the jour-
nal printed, which would contain. the whole of
our proceedings and everything of tbat kind.
That was to go out to the people; and the re-
ports were only to be needed by: those wbo wish-
ed to refer to them in order to learn the true
intent and meaning, or the effect of different
clauses of the constitution by having whatmem-
bel's said with regard to them, and what was
tbe opinion of tbe convention. That was urged
upon every side j and because we were to bave
tbe journals printed, the number of our reports
was stricken down to one thousand five hun-
dred. Now these same gentlemen, having had
that stricken down to one thousand five bundred,
come in and wisb to wipe out tbe journal en-
tirely, to get ri d of it; and now they are going
to increase tbe number of our reports. J sbould
like to bave tbem do just that tbing before we
take tbe vote upon printiug tbe journal. Let
us bave tbat tried first; and if tbe majority of
tbe convention will come up to tbe original
proposition of tbree tbousand copies, I may in
some degree be influenced in my vote with re-
gard to printing tbe journal. I should not be
so strenuous for it. I should feel tbat it was
less necessary. But when these wonderfully
economical gentlemen, after cutting down to the
lowest number the edition of the reports, be-
cause tbe journR.! was to be printed, now at-
tempt to cajole us into foregoing the printing of
the journal, because they may at some future
time increase tbe numoer of the reports. J am
reminded by their manner of procedure, of the
Irishman wbo went into a restaurant kept by a.
Dutchman, and called for somebread and cheese.
After he had got tbat, be told the keeper that he
would take some whisky instead of the bread
and cheese. So be hll.nded him back the bread
aud cheese to pay for the whisky. After drink-
ing the whisky be turned to go out, when tbe
Dutcbman demanded pay for it. "Och, sure
and J gave you tbe bread and chaze for the
whisky." "But where ish de money for the
pread and sheze 1" "The devil j and would
you have me pay for what I didn't o.te1" The,
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Dutchman scratched his head for awhile, and at
last said, "I tinks dere ish a mishtake some-
where; you may be right; but I don't want you
to come to my sthore some more." [Laughter.]
That is the argument that is addressed to us.
They wanted vs to do without the three thou-
sand copies of the debates, on the ground that
we were to have the journals. Then they want-
ed us to give up the journals on the ground that
by-and-by they are going to increase the num-
ber of the debates. And the result will be that
we will get neither the debates nor the journals.
It is certainly not a satisfactory argnment to me.
If we had known that we were not to have the
journals, we could certainly have ordered three
thousand copies of the debates.

I was rather surprised at another remark of
the gentleman from Des Moines, which seemed
to show the reason for this sudden opposition
which has grown up here to the printing of the
journals. He inadvertently dropped the remark
that some gentlemen were perfectly willing to
straia at a gnat when assessing mileage, but to
swallow a. camel when they came to printer's
fees, or something to that effect. I hope that
gentlemen will not be affected by this matter.
If the gentleman from Muscatine, [Mr. Parvin,]
who has advocated the printing of the journal
so strenuously, has in any way in his opposition
to allowing certain mileage,fees, created any
enmity, I hope the gentlemen thereby hurt, will
not, out of feeling against him, and to puaish
him, cut the throats of their own friends. I
stood with the gentleman from Des Moines here
in favor of publishing three thousand copies of
these reports. We did not get them; we only
got half the number. And now I want the jour-
nal printed at all events, so that we can have
that to distribute. But tbe gentleman from Des
Moines has let another thing escape him, which
has solved another matter in my mind, which
had been a matter of great wonder and aston-
ishment to me. I must say that nothing in the
whole course of my life has ever so much aston-
ished me as the miraculous success of that gen-
tleman in carrying through here a system which
I believe is fraught with more evil and is involv-
ed in more doubt and darkness than any thing
which has passed this body. I refer to the school
system. He has had miraculous success, and I
wondered how he obtained it.

The PRESIDENT. The gentleman from Hen-
ry will confine himself to the question.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. In a moment.
The PRESIDENT. The chair is of opinion

that the gentleman is out of order.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I hope this personal

quarrel will be stopped.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. There is no person-

al quarrel about it. An attack was made upon
a gentleman acting with me upon this question,
and in sustaining him I think I am sustaining
his side of the qnestion. I consider it entirely
in the line of argument.

The PRESIDENT. The chair entertains &

dIfferent opinion, and must call the gentleman
to order unless he confines himself to the ques-
tion.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I have merely to
remark from what I see here, and the under-
standing I have upon this matter, that perhaps
the Sll.meinfluences have been brought to bear
with better success in regard to this matter.
That an attempt was made to carry votes in
support of that measure, I have no doubt; and I
have no doubt the gentleman supposed he was
sure of' one vote which he did not get j and from
the fact that that vote was cast differently from
wha.t he expected, I must believe he was mis-
taken when he supposed he had secured that
vote in behalf of his measure.

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon the
motion of the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Ed-
wards,] to strike out the provision for printing
the journal.

Mr. MARVIN. I am against striking out, and
perhaps I may be permitted to express in a few
words, some of the considerations which govern
me. In the first place, we haTe ordered but a
small number of the debates. I think that the
proposition to print one thousand of the journals
is a very modest proposition. We need more
copies than we shall have of the debates; and I
believe this to be the cheapest way we can get
them. If we dispense with the printing of our
journal, every legislature that meets here may,
with equal propriety, dispense with the printing
of its journal, and the community would there-
by be left in the dark in relation to the action of
the legislatures; and they might do this, espe-
cially if they should want to do anything that
they would prefer the public should not under-
stand.

I consider the publication of the journal as
important.in another light. Although we may
give hasty glances at the proof-sheet of the re-
porter here, I venture to say that no member
carefully reads over the yeas and nays to see
whether he is put down always exactly right.
We merely look at the report in a hurried man-
ner. But the journal of the secretary is care-
fully listened to; and we have come to the con-
clusion that that is right anyhow, whether we
listen to it carefully or not. We know it is right.
Now if by any chance the reporter shonld be
mistaken, and if the error should escape our
attention, we know that the secretary is right.
I wish the journal printed for that reason. It
would correct the errors, if there should be any,
and would be corroborating testimony at all
events, if it should agree altogether with the
report.

I have still another reason. We have many
young men in this State who desire to become
well acquainted with the manner of keeping the
record of the proceedings of deliberative bodies.
It is admitted upon all hands, that our proceed-
ings are kept as well at least as any ever kept in
this State, or in any other. I should like to
have the journal printed as a text book for
young men who desire to become secretaries to
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deliberative bodies, who desire to study that
branch. If a young man wants to be a proficient
in it, let us give bim a text book. I consider
the journal of this convention well suited to
serve as such a text book. It will be worth all
that it will cost, to educate our young men that
wish to be occupied in the same position. Then
the State will save in addition ten times as much
in having her officers hereafter proficients in
this business. I hold to-day that we have sav-
ed hundreds of dollars by our selection of a
secretary. I intend no flattery in this remark;
but such is the fact, and we all know it. I trust
and hope that this journal will be published.

Mr. GOWER. I have been thinking about
this matter considerably, and I have been sorry
to see what I have seen. I am in favor of print-
ing fifteen hundred copies of our journal, which
I understood to be the proposition in the begin-
ning. I have no doubt that we shall be sus-
tained in that by the people. As to the objection
of the gentlema: from Des Moines, that it may
be designed to confer a favor UpOIlsome political
friend of some member, supposing it to be true,
I think that after the precedents we have had,

'he connot reasonably complain. I have known
printing sent from this convention to Des Moines,
which I suppose he will very well recollect. As
to any reason founded upon any vote upon the
question of mileage, I cannot believe that that
is the fact. I cannot believe there are members
here who would take that course. I believe all
are willing that that should be settled upon its
merits. I cannot think that members here would
either exhibit the feeling, or be willing that it
should go out from this convention, that they
took a course of action relating to this, or any
other part of our action, to embarrass any other
portion of the members of this body. I should
be sorry to see it, and think there was no foun-
dation for the hints thrown out with regard to
it. I think that every member here would be
above that. That is a matter merely of dollars
and cents, affecting ourselves; and it should be
laid aside when considering any question rela-
ting to the constitution.

Mr. SOLOMON. I do not know that any gen-
tleman desires to speak any further upon this
question; but I see that it. is now after eleven
o'clock. I am very anxious that we should get
through with this question, and therefore, pure-
ly to get along, I move the previous question.

The call for the previous "question was second-
ed, and tbe main question ordered to be put.

The qllestion was stated to be upon the amend-
ment of Mr. Edwards, to strike out the provision
for printing the journal.

Upon this amendment-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, which were ordered.
The question being taken, by yeas and nays,

the amendment was not agreed to; yeas 12,
nays 21, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Day, Ed-
wards, Gillaspy, Hall, Hollingsworth, Johnston,

Palmer, Patterson, Robinson, Solomon and
Wilson.

Nays-The Presid6nt, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells,
Emerson, Gibson, Gower, Gray, Harris,lIfarvin,
Parvin, Peters, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, .
Warren, Winchester and Young.

The next resolution was read as follows:

Distribution of the Journal.

"Resolved, That each member of this conven-
tion be entitled to twenty-five copies of the jour-
nal of this convention for distribution, and that
the remainder of said journals be placed in the
State Department for the use of the State."

Mr. MARVIN. I will move to strike out
" five," so as to read "twenty copies."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Twenty-five copies
each will take nine hundred j and that wiH leave
one hundred for the State.

Mr. MARVIN withdrew his amendment.

Distributiun of the Constitution.

The fourth and fifth resolutions were read I1S
follows;

"4. Resolved, That the ten thousand copies
of the constitution, (the printing of whicb is
provided for in the foregoing resolution,) be di-
vided among the counties according to popula-
tion; and that the same be sent to the county
judge of each county for distribution among the
people."

"5. Resolved, That the German Constitution
be divided among the counties under the direc-
tion of members of this convention in their re-
spective districts as follows-"

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. We could not
apportion that, because we had no knowledge of
the number of Germans in each county; and
we left it to the conTention to fill up that stllte-
ment. In some counties there is a large Ger_
man population, while in others it is very sparse.
Hence a division according to population would
not be a fair division.

Mr. WINCHESTER. Does not the census
show the number?

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not know
that it does.

Mr. HALL. It is impossible'to regulate this
without knowing the amount of the German poP-
ulation in the different districts. In some coun-
ties it is very large, and in others it is very
small. Lee, Des Moines, and Scott coupties
have a very large German population, but "there
are comparatively few in Henry and Van Buren
counties. It is quite large again in Jefferson
county. I would propose that each member
designate the number he would require for his
district, and I would na.me two hundred for Des
Moines county.

The PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call

"
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the rolI, and each member will answer for his
district.

The SECRETARY commenced calling the
rolI.

Mr. HARRIS. I do not know that I need any,
so far as my own county is concerned. We have
some Germans there, but they can read Eng-
lish.

1111'.PARVIN. Would it not be a fair way to
distribute these among the different counties ac-
cording to the number of naturalized voters as
given in the last census?

Mr. HARRIS. We have a good many Irish;
and I do not believe the Irish could read the
German Constitutions. (Laughter.] So that I
do not think it would be any fairer way to settle
it. .

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would suggest
that members leave the number with the secre-
tary that they require for each county of their
district, and the apportionment can be made
from that. Then the constitutions can be sent
to the county judge of each county.

Mr. SOLOMON. There is a slight objection
to that. Some members may require a greater
number than they ought to be permitted to
take.

Mr. GILLASPY. I hope that the constitu-
tions will be sent to the members, and .not to
the county judge. The county judge in my
neighborhood is a Know Nething, and would
not distribute them. I am a friend to the Dutch,
and propose to deliver them myself.

!vIr; EMERSON, when his name was calIed,
said: I really do not know how I am to judge
what number we are entitled to, for I suppose
the number must depend somewhat upon the
number published. We shall have to make the
number ordered here agree with the number or-
dered to be printed. Not less than five hundred
would answer for my district, I think. I should
think one fourth, or at least one fifth, of the
whole population of my county was German.

. The roll having been called, and the number
added up, it was found that four thousand one
hundred and seventy copies were called for.

Mr. SCOTT reduced his number from five
hundred to three hundred.

Mr. WILSON reduced his from seventy-five
to fifty.

Mr. GILLASPY reduced his from one hundred
to fifty.

Mr. WARREN. Gentlemen will recolIect that
there is a class of Germans that can read Eng-
lish. They prefer reading English to German,
because they want to learn our language; and I
think that if we should all reduce the number
somewhat, so as only to order enough to supply
the. reading part of the Germans who do not
read English, it would be better. I will reduce
my number from fift,. to twenty-five.

Mr. BUNKER reduced his number from sev-
enty-five to fifty.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, reduced his from one
hundred to fifty.

Mr. EMERSON reduced his from five hundred
to four hundred.

Mr. HARRIS reduced his from twenty to fif-
teen. .

Mr. MARVIN reduced his from forty to twen-
ty.

The Secretary read the list, as corrected, as
follows:

COPIES.
50
]0
50

200
50

300
100

10
30

500
400
100

150
50
50

200
15
50

500
20
50

100

The President,
Mr. Ayres,
Mr. Bnnker,
Mr. Clarke, of Alamakee,
Mr. Clarke, of Henry,
Mr. Clarke, of Johnson,
Mr. Cotton,
Mr. Day,
Mr. Edwards, .
Mr. Ells,
Mr. Emerson,
Mr. Gibson,
Mr. Gillaspy,
Mr. Gower,
Mr. Gray,
Mr. Hall,
Mr. Harris,
Mr. Hollingsworth,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Marvin,
Mr. Palmer,
Mr. Parvin,
Mr. Patterson,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Robinson, -
Mr.Scott, - - - - 300
Mr.Seely, - - - - 50
Mr.Skiff, - - - - 50
Mr.Solomon,- - - - 50
Mr.Todhunter, - - - 25
Mr.Traer, - - - - 50
Mr.Warren,- - - - 25
Mr.Wilson,- - - - 50
Mr.Winchester,- - - 50
Mr.Young,- - - - 10

Mr. SOLOMON. I would suggest that the
Secretary be ordered to graduate the numbers
given in here, so as to reduce it to three thou-
sand.

Mr. WILSON. I would make the suggestion
that where we have already made a sufficient
reduction ourselves, no further reduction should
be made. I do not think that seventy-fi ve would
be too large a number for my district; but see-
ing the necessity of reduction, I have cut off
twenty-five.

Subsequently, the Secretary prepared and
read the following statement, which was adopt-
ed, to accompany the foregoing resolution;

25
100
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The President, .
Mr. AyrE's,
Mr. Bunker,
JIll'.Clarke, of Alamakee,
1\11'.Clarke, of Henry,
Mr. Clarke, of Johnson,
JIll'. Cotton,
1111'.Day,
],[1'. Edwards,
Mr. Ells,
JIll'. Emerson,
1'11'.Gibson, .
Mr. Gillaspy,
Mr. Gower,
Mr. Gray,
Mr. Ha1l,
Mr. Harris, '.
l\f r. Hollingsworth,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Marvin, .
1\11'.Palmer,
1\11'.Parvin, .
Mr. Patterson,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Price,
)11'. Robinson,
Mr. Scott,
Mr. Seely,
Mr. Skiff,
Mr. Solomon,
Mr. Todhunter,
Mr. Traer,
Mr. Warren,
Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Winchester,
Mr. Young,

COPI8S.
40
10
60

150
75

225
~6
10
30

350
3i5

90
50
40
40

150
20
40

375
25
40
75

".

300
40
40
30
20
40
40
50
40
10

Total,
1\11'.PATTERSON representing

with Mr. Johnston; and
1111'.ROBINSON representing Des Moines

county with Mr. Hall, the numbers for the
whole county were placed opposite the first
name in each case.

The next resolution was read as follows:

3,000
Lee county

Compemation of Secretary.

"6. RfJ3olved,That T. J. Saunders, the Secre-
tary of this convention, be employed to index,
superintend the printing of, and distribute the
journals and constitutions herein provided for j
and that he be allowed the sum of three hun-
dred and fifty dollars as a compensation in full
for said services."

Mr. GOWER moved the following amend-
ment:

"RfJ3olved,That there be but onepersonem-
ployed to distribute our reports, journ'als, and
American and German constitutions, and that
the publishers deliVel' to the person so em-
ployed."

Mr. GOWER. It appears that these are to be
published at different places; Lut they can

15
90

easily be delivered at one place anywhere upon
the river. Employing one person to deliver the
whole will be the most economical plan thllt can
be adopted.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to say,
with reference to the resolution reported by the
committee, and the amount alloweJ, thllt we
find that the General Assembly, at the Illst ses-
sion,llllowed the clerks four or five hundred dol-
lars for super~ntending the printing, indexing,
and distributing the journals of the different
Houses. We supposed that the preparation of
the journal of the convention, and the circula-
tion of the constitutions and journals would not
be so heavy a job as thllt given to the clerk of
either branch of the legislature. Hence we con-
cluded to fix the amount at three hundred and
fifty dollars, which we supposed would be a fair
compensation. In converslltion with the late
Secretary of State upon this subject some weeks
ago, not with any particular reference to this
matter, but when the subject was under consid-
eration in the Senate, he remarked to me tbat
the amount heretofore allowed for circulating
the laws in the different counties had never paid
him. He hlld always had to pay for sending
them out.

I would also state in answer to the remarks
of the gentleman from Cedar, [Mr. Gower] that
the resolution at first contemplated the Secre-
tary of State to circulate and distribute the de-
bates; but we found that he had the laws to
distribute, and it was tbought by the committee
that he might seek to make one job of it, nnd in
that way the debates might be delayed. It was
important to get them out without waiting for
any other work. Hence it was thought best that
the Secretary sbould attend to this distribution.
If we put it nll into the hands of one person,
the circulation of the debates, the constitutions,
and the journals, as the journals will be printed
off and completed first, their distribution would
be delayed until the debates could be finished,
which will not be before July or August, nearly
the time when the people will be expected to
vote upon the constitution. Our object is to get
the information before the people immediately,
and we therefore divided the distribution, milk-
ing it the duty of the Secretary of the conven-
tion to distribute the constitutions and the jour-
nals, so that there shall be no delay. That ~s
the object of the resolution.

Mr. GOWER. I will merely inquire if, under
the present arrangement, as the reports, journals,
American constitution, and the German consti-
tution, are 0.11of them to be published in differ-
ent praces, their distribution over the state is to
be paid for individually and separately.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. No, sir; the re-
port of the special committee only contemplates
employing two persons. This report contem-
plates employing the secretary; of the convention
to distribute the journals and the constitution
both in English and in German. The report of
the other committee gives the superintending
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and the indexing of the debates to the reporter,
and the ,distribution to the sergeant-at-arms.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. GILLASPY moved to add that the copies

should be sent to the members.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HALL moved to add the following:
"Resolved, That Henry P. Scholte, of Pella,

Marion county, be employed to translate and
print one thousand copies of the constitution in
the Holland language, and that he be required
to distribute the same to the Hollanders in this
state j and that he receive the usual compensa-
tion for his services and postage."

The amendment was agreed to.
The resolutions as amended were agreed to. .

Mileage.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, offered the follow-
ing resolution:

"Resolved, That the committee on expendi-
tures be instructed to report the mileage of
members of this convention, upon the same
principles and the same construction that was
allowed senators in tl:e last general assembly."

Mr. EDWARDS. I regret exceedingly that I
cannot vote'for that resolution, offered by my
friend from Alamakee. That general assemj:)ly
may have done some things that I clI.nnot en-
dorse; if they have done anything wrong I do
not wish to endorse it. If there were any mem-
bers of that general assembly who robbed the
state in violation of law, I do not wish, for one,
to endorse it. We have a law to govern us;
and we can be our own judges of what is right
and what is wrong, as well as our masters, the
general assembly of this state. I am opposed
to this resolution. I am disposed to do justice
to the gentleman from Alamakee, or to any oth-
er gentleman with regard to mileage, but I can-
not vote for a resolution that I regard so pre-
posterous as this.

],[1'.GILLASPY. That resolution, if adopted,
operates hardly upon the gentleman from Lucas,
[Mr. Edwards,] for the senator from that dis-
trict lives some thirty-five miles nearer to Iowa
city than the gentleman himself; so that if we
adopt that construction-

Mr. EDWARDS. No, sir j it is about the
same distance.

Mr. GfLLASPY. Then I was misinformed.

Mr. WILSON. I hope the convention will not
adopt that resolution. I am opposed to it be-
cause I believe it is wrong. I believe tliat the
act of the last general assembly, granting mile-
age, according to the construction sought to be
applied in this case, was wrong. By the con-
struction which is sought to be given, I should
be entitled to fifty dollars mileage; whereas I
am justly entitled to about eighteen dollars. I
understand that some members of the western
districts go up as high as a hundred and twenty

dollars mileage. At the last general assembly
members claimed mileage round throngh Illi-
nois. I do not think we are justly entitled to
mileage in traveling through Illinois. I h::.ve
no doubt that the gentlemen who claimed that
mileage were sincere and honest. I do not wish
to say anything against that. But it is a differ-
ence of opinion. So far as I am concerned, I
cannot look upon it in any other light than
wrong. It is wrong in every light in which I
can view it.

I therefore hope the convention will not fol-
low the precedent established by the last general
assembly. I do not want more than that, and I
hope others will be satisfied.

Mr. ELLS. I very heartily concur in the re-
mark, that we have a character of our own; and
I hope we shall sustain it.

Mr. CLARK, ofAlamakee. I have been some-
what interested and amused at certain positions
taken here in this convention, and I have found
that in almost every position taken by certain
members, the proceedings of the last legislature
have been law and gospel to them.' How have
we acted this morning? Two or three reports
from special committees came in here, reporting
the amount of pay to be allowed to certain offi-
cers, pntting it upon the same ratio that is now
fixed for the state printer. Who fixed the pay
of the state printer? It was the last legislature,
was it not? We have found the same principle
acted upon from the commencement of the con-
vention to the present time. Almost universally
that principle holds good j but wherein that ac-
tion happens to be distasteful, then the proceed-
ings of that legislature must be set aside; then
it will not do. Upon the fourth day of this con.
nntion, I find that the following resolution,
based upon this principle, was offered by Mr.
Clarke, of Johnson, and agreed to by the conven-
tion:

"Resolved, That John Teesdale be employed
to do the incidental printing of the convention,
at the prices now paid the state printer for simi-
lar kinds of work."

Now what is sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander. I find that these special resolutions
were offered by men who had special friends
here. And I find that when they are to be voted
upon, and when these friends are to have a lift,
the acts of the legislature are law and gospel
all the time. But when the principle is to be
applied generally to the convention, and when
they are not to be benelil ted, then they want a
different rule here. So far as the gentleman is
concerned, and I may say the same of all the
rest, I believe they are upright and sincere in
this. If the rules established by the legislature
are good in one case, they should be good in
another case. It will not do to say that in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred which may
arise, we will be governed by the rules estab-
lished by the legislature, and the pay given by
them for similar work, and then in the hun-
dredth case say that the rule shall not be fol-
lowed. They should not have begun, unless
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they were willing to follow it out. I hold in
my hand the act of the legislature, which called
this convention together j and let us see for a
moment what it says.

"Section 8. Each delegate shall receive three
dollars per day from the state treasury, for each
day that the convention shall be in session j and
three dollars for every twenty miles traveled in
going to and returning from said convention; the
said mileage to be computed by the usually trav-
eled route."

Now, what is the fair construction of that?
My friend from Jefferson says it will not do to
pay for going round by the railroad, because,
forsootb, we go into Illinois. The legislature
which called tbe convention together, which
passed the law upon which our action is predi-
cated, meant to say, 'and did say by their own
common-sense construction of the very phrase,
that the usually traveled route means the usually
traveled route at the time the traveling is requir-
ed to be done. Any other construction would
make nonsense of it. If this was intended to
apply to the time when the traveling is required
to be performed, then there is a contract between
the state upon the one side, and members of the
convention upon the other side, that we shall
have this mileage. It is true, we might take up
our line of march direct for tue state capitol,
and run the risk of lying out over night, or be-
ing obliged to go on horseback or on foot part
of the way, and thus might possibly have come
by the usual summer route at the time when we
were required to come; but that is not the route
which any prudent man, attending to his own
business, and paying his own expenses, would
follow in traveling from that place to this; and
therefore at the time when we were requi~ed to
come it was not the usually traveled route. I
can see no other fair construction than this. I
wish to remind gentlemen that they have been
pretty liberal in getting through appropriations
for some of their friends. There is no mistake
about that. I find no fault with it. I do not
believe any man should be required to work for
the state without a fair compensation, one that
will at least enable him to live. But I am sorry
to see that when that is accomplished and got
through with, the same gentlemen turn round,
and because they cannot receive any pecuniary
profit from it, pursue a niggardly; parsimoni-
ous, picayune policy as to the mileage of mem-
bers of this convention.

Let us look at it for a moment. Take my own
case. Give me the mileage which gentlemen
want to pay, by the nearest traveled route in
any season of the year, and my expenses will
be some thirty dollars more than the mileage
given me for going and returning. Yet I travel-
ed the usually traveled route at the time the
traveling was required to be done. I traveled
the same route I should have taken if! had had
occasion to come to Iowa City on my own pri-
vate business, paying my own expenses. I want
pay for no more than the actual number of miles
traveled, and which I would have traveled at the

same time, if I had been upon my own private
business. Is there any justice or reasor1in say-
ing that I shall receive from the state less than
what I actually pay for my traveling expenses,
and less than what the act which called me here
by a fair construction would give .me? Cer-
tainly not. I apprehend that the legislature es-
tablished this principle, and that the succeed-
ing legislature voted up011 that principle in
adopting their pay per mile upon the route to be
traveled when they adjourned, which was the
same by which we traveled in coming to this
place.

Mr. EDWARDS offered the following subs ti-
tute for the resolution:

" Re:Jolved,That each member hand into the
secretary a statement in writing of tbe mileage
he is entitled to, together with tbe route of
travel he claims upon, to be acted upon by
the convention."

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I shall be op-
posed to tbat amendment, if it is intended that
these statements, thus furnished by members,
are to go to tbe committee on expenditures.

Mr. EDWARDS. Then let them be acted up-
on directly by the convention.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I cannot con-
sent to have it go to the committee in that shape,
though I am willing to have the matter settled
by the convention.

Mr. WARREN. I want to have a vote up-
on this matter, which shall be a test vote. If
gentlemen are disposed to vote down this reso-
lution as it now stands, then let tbem do so. If
it is adopted then the committee will be instruct-
ed to report in the manner here proposed.

Mr. HALL. I hope the resolution of the gen-
tleman from Lucas [Mr. Edwards] will be adopt-
ed, and that this convention will thus say tbat
they will trust their members far enough to take
their own statements upon this matter. It
seems to me there is honor enough among mem-
bers of this convention to justify us in trusting
each otber. Each member will be responsible
only for his own statement, and not for that of
any other member. This resolution does not
commit us eitber one way or tbe other. I .do
not think any member bere will claim an im-
proper amount of mileage. Each member
knows the usually traveled route from his dis-
trict to this place, better tban any otber mem-
ber can know it. And I am willing to say that,
wben any member has presented his statement
bere, I will believe him to be honest, and act
upon it accordingly. 1hope that we will sbow
at least this much courtesy towards each other.

Mr. GILLASPY. I occupy the ~ame position
as does the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr.
Hall.] I do not wish to set myself up in judg-
ment upon the amount of mileage due to any
m~mber upon tbis floor. I know it was an-
nounced by the gentleman from Benton [Mr.
Trg,er,] in the early part of our session, that
the members of this convention were disposed
to steal, and the gentleman from Henry [Mr.
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Clarke] said that they would go home with the
word "thief" pillned npon their backs. Now I
am not disposed to believe that any member
here will do allYsuch thillg.

It matters not to me what action this con-
vention may take in regard to this subject of
mileage. I expect to claim merely the amount
of mileage that has been heretofore paid to mem-
bers of the legislature from my district, that is,
by the overland route; although the last three
times that I came to this capitol, I came by the
way of Burlington, through Illinois. That is
the usn ally traveled route, at this season of the
year. I shall, however, not take a dollar over
the amount of mileage due by the route from
this place, across the country to my town.

But such may not be the case with other
gentlemen here. And I am disposed; by my vote,
to leave this matter entirely to them, for they
know better thau I do, the usually traveled routes
from their homes to this place. I am willing to
go for the resolution of the gentleman from Al-
amakee, [~Ir. Clark] while at the same time I
will say that if it should allow me more mile-
age by the way of Pond Creek, Illinois, and Bur-
lington, I will not avail myself of it, but take
merely the mileage according to the overland
route. I do not believe there is a member up-
on this floor, who will hand in to tile secretary
other than a true statement of the number of
miles he was necessarily compelled to travel, at
tile time he came here. .

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I do not claim
milc;age for myself, by the way of Illinois, and I
will not take it. But it is the principle that I
am contending for.

Mr. HARRIS. I occupy tile same position
with the gentleman from Wapello, fMr. Gillas-
py.] I expect to take mileage by the usually
traveled route across the country to my town.
I certainly should not, as I view this matter, feel
at liberty to take mileage in any other way. I
do not know that gentlemen here desire to take
anything more than that. I am not, however,
disposed to set myself up here as to what the
rest of the convention should do in this matter.
I want them to decide this matter for themselves.

I shall, therefore, vote for the proposition of
the gentleman from Lucas [Mr. Edwards.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I regret that my
friend from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy] should mis-
understand me, for there has heretofore gener-
ally been a pretty good understanding between
us. 13uthe has misquoted me. My remarks
about our going home with the word "thief" pinn-
ed upon our backs, were made in reply to some
remarks made by some gentleman here, while
we were considering the resolution for supplying
ourselves with the reports of the supreme court
of this state. Some gentleman made use of
language here, which I thought, at the time, im-
pugned the motives of those who advocated that
resolution. And I said, that in order that that
gentleman, shonld not be under the necessity
of going home with the word "thief" pinned
upon his back, I would move an amendment,

that the secretary of state be called upon to sup-
ply these reports to those members only who
should request them of him.

In regard to the resolution now pending, I
hq,ye but this to say, that while the gentleman
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] made almost the re-
marks that were upon my own lips, in regard to
allowing members here to sendin their own ac-
counts for mileage, and have them audited with-
out any further action of this convention,-
while I concur with the gentleman, and am
perfectly willing to abide by that course, and al-
low every member to defend his own account
before his constituents, still I am perfe ctly w il-
ting that gentlemen who are anxious to estab-
lish a correct principle upon which mileage
should be reckoned, should have an opportunity
to give their votes to that end.

The language of the act calling this conven-
tion together, is as follows:

"Each delegate shall receive three dollars per
day from the state treasury for each day's at-
tendance in said convention, and three dollars
for every twenty miles' travel in going to, and
returning from, said convention; the mileage to
be computed by the usually traveled route."

That language might be differently coustrued
by different individuals; and a person might
honestly come here and charge mileage by the
route he traveled in coming here. Of course
the legislature, when putting this provision in
that act, supposed that "the usually traveled
route" would he, not the route then usually
traveled, at the time of the passage of the act,
but the route usually traveled when delegates to
this convention should come from their homes
here, and return from here home again. Now
gentlemen may find that, from the condition of
the country, in consequence c.f the carrying
away of the bridges, &c., by the late flood, they
cannot take a direct route home, and the usual-
ly t.aveled route when they came here is not the
usually traveled route at this time, and they will,
consequently, be cumpelled to go home by some
other way.

Now what did the legislature contemplate
when they passed this act? Theycontemplated
that delegates would act honestly, and comehere
by the usually traveled routes, at the time this
convention 'assembled. If they had to travel
one hundred miles or five hundred miles to get
here, they should be paid by the route they
traveled. That is what the legislature intended,
not th:at mileage should be computed by an air
line. Now, if a delegate resides, for instance,
in Alamakee county, and cannot possibly get
here, except by going around through Illinois,
why should he not be allowed mileage for the
distancc he is compelled to travel, the same as
a man who could come here from his place of
residence by an air line? The legislature meant
by "usually traveled route," the route you are
compelled to travel.

Now who constitute the best authority to con-
strue this law? The law makers, themselves;

I
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the legislature that passed the law. They have
given it a construction, and have acted upon it.
Now I do not know what that construction is.
I have never examined it. But I know what my
own idea of it is. I know what I shall charge.
I intend to charge mileage by the route I came
here. I traveled about sixty miles, while an air-
line would be only about fifty miles. I do not
know by what route I shall go home.

I shall not undertake to judge for other men.
Those who passed this law have put a construc-
tion upon it. The gentleman from Jefferson,
[~Ir. Wilson,] says that it was a wrong construc-
tion. I do not know how he can be better qual-
ified to give the proper construction of that law
than those who passed it. It may be that he is,
but I believe that the legislature is the best au-
thority. All that the gentleman from Alamakee,
[Mr. Clark,] asks, is, that the construction
shall be given to this law that its framers have
given it. I shall vote in favor of his resolution,
whatever those instructions may be.

lIIr. EDWARDS. There are several members
here who </esire a direct vote upon the resolu-
tion of the gentleman from Alam.akee, [Mr.
Clarke.] I will, therefore, withdraw my substi-
tute for the present, in order that a direct vote
may ue taken upon his resolution.

The question recurred upon the resolution of-
fered by Mr. Clark, of Alamakee, which was
read as follows.

"Ruolved, That the committee on expendi-
tures be instructed to report the mileage ofmem-
bars of this convention upon the same princi-
ples and the same construction that was allowed
senators in the last general assembly."

Mr. HALL. I move to lay tbis resolution up-
on the table, for the purpose of offering the one
indicated a short time since by the gentleman
from Lucas, [l\I~. Edwards.}

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am willing to
withdraw my resolution, as long as the mo-
tion to lay it upon the table has been made, and
let the question be taken upon the one offered
by the gentleman from Lucas, fMr. Edwards.]

Objection was made to witharawing the reso-
lution.

The question recurred upon the motion to lay
the resolution upon the table.

Upon ,this question the yeas and nays were
ordered.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to lay upon the table, it
was not agreed to j yeas 12, nays 22, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Day, Gillaspy,
Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer,
Patterson, Robinson, Solomon and Warren.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark of Alama-
kee. Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ed-
wards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gower, Gray,
Marvin, Parvin, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, Tod-
huuter, Traer, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

ThE' question recurred upon the resolution.
Upon this question-
1IIr.EDWARDS called for the previous ques-

tion.
125

The previol1s question having been seconded,
the main question was ordered to be now put.

The main question was upon the resolutio\l.
Upon this question-
Mr. EDWARDS called for the yeas and nays,

and they were accordingly ordered.

The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the resolution, it was not adopted;
yeas 10, nays 23, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Emerson, Gibson, Peters,
Price, Scott, Seely and Solomon.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gillaspy, Gow-
er, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Robinson, Todhunter,
Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Mr. DAY, when his name was called, said: I
think the principle established by the general as-
sembly, in regard to mileage, went too far. As
I understand it, they claimed mileage through
one section of country at the time there was a
perfectly good and a shorter road, by stage,
throug!!. another section of country. I therefore
vote "no."

Mr. MARVIN, when his name was called, said:
I should like to be excused from voting, as I do
not know what the senate did in this matter. !
therefore decline voting.

Mr. SOLmION, when his name was called,
said: I shall vote in favor of this resolution,
upon this principle: our legislature has the dis-
tribution of the funds of the State, aud they all
come from the same districts that we come from.
And as they paid themselves, I' am willing to he
paid, though I do not know what it is.

1I£r.YOUNG moved that the convention now
take a recess till 2 o'clock P. M.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I hope the gentlemau from
Mahaska, [Mr. Young,] will withdraw that mo-
tion for the present, for ,this reason. The com-
mittee on expenditures desire to have some de-
cision of the convention upon this subject of
mileage. The resolution of' the gentleman from
Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] was intended to give
instructions to the committee. As that has
been voted down, we desire to have some other
instructions given us.

Mr. YOUNG. I cannot withdraw the motion.

Upon this motion-
Mr. HALL called for tho yeas and nays, and

they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upou the motion to take a recess, it was
not agreed to; yeas 10, nays 24, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Me~srs.Bunker, Clarke
of Johnsou, Edwards, Gower, Hollingsworth,
Parvin, Todhnnter, Wilson and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Day, Ells, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin,
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson,
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Scott, Seely, Solomon, Traer, Warren and Win-
chester.

Mr. HALL. I offer the following resolution,
which is that of thegentIeman from Lucas, [Mr.
Edwards,] with some modifications:

"Ruolved, That each member hand in ~o the
secretary a statement in writing of the mileage
to which he is entitled, with the route of travel
he claims upon; and that such statements be ta-
ken as the true mileage of members."

Upon this resolution-
Mr. HALL called for the previous question.
Mr. GRAY offered the following as a substi-

tute for the resolution:
"Ruolvsd, That the mileage of members of

this conventi0!1 be computed upon the basi~ of Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, offered the follow-
the nearest distances traversed by the United ing resolution'
States mails, between the residences of members " R l d T

'

h t th
"

d ' II dand this ca itol." .e&ove, . a eper lema owe members
p . of this conventIOn, shall not be 50 construed as

Mr. HALL. Can a su~stltute be. offered after to allow members pay per day for the time they
I have called for the preVIous question? may have been absent from this convention."

The PRESIDENT. The chair did not hear a Mr. HALL. Some of our members have been
B~condto the call, before ~he ge~tleman from prevented from attending here in consequence of
LIDn, [Mr. Gray,] offered his substitute. sickness.

M~.SOLOM?N. I secon~ed the call for the Mr. CLARK, of AlamRkee. I have no desire
prevIous question as soon as It was made. to have my resolution affect any members who

The PRESIDENT. The question then is- have been detained from here Oil' account of
Shall the main question be now put? sickness. I wiII, therefore, modify my resolu-

The question being taken, the main question tion by adding to it the words, "except those
was then ordered. absent on account of sickness."

The question was upon the resolution. Mr. WARREN moved to lay the resolntion
Upon this qnestion- upon the t~Dle. .
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas Upon this motion-

an.d nays, and they were ordered accordingly. Mr. CLARK, of .Alamakee, cal.led for the yeas
The question being then taken, by yeas and and nays, and they were accordmgly ordered.

nays, upon the resolution, it was adopted j yeas Mr. SKIFF. I ask to be excused flom voting,
22, nays 12, as follows: as I am somewhat interested in this matter,

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of .Alamakee, having been absent from this convention about
Clarke of Henry, Day, Edwards, Emerson. Gih- a week.
son, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, 1\larvin, No objection. being made, Mr. Skiff was ex-
Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, cnsed from voting.
Seely, Solomon, Warren and Winchester. The question being then taken, by yeas and

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, OIarke nays, npon. the motion to lay the resolution upon
of Johnson, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, the table, It waa agreed to; yeas 18, nays 14,
ParTin, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson and Young. as follows:

On motion of Mr. TRAER, .Yeas-~he President, Messrs. Ells, Emerson,
The conTention then took a recess until 2 GIbson, Gillaspy, Gower, "!Iall,Jo~nstcn, Palm-

o'clock P M er, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robmson, Seely,. . Solomon, Traer, Warren and Winchester.
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark of Ala-

makee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson,
Day, Edwards, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Parvin, Todhunter and Young.

ment, would be in violation of law, and not re-
cognizing the right ef this convention to impose
any such duty upon me, I beg leave to decline
serving any longer upon that committee.

Mr. SOLOMON. I move that the gentleman
be excused from further serving upon the com-
mittee on expenditures.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreedto. .

The PRESIDENT appointed 1\lr. Bunker upon
the committee, in place of Mr. Clarke, of John-
lon, who was excused from serving.

Per Diem of Member&.

EVENING SESSION.

The eonvention re-assembled at 2 o'clock p.1 Returning Documenu to the State.
M., and was called to order by the President.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Regarding the . Mr. CLARK, of A]ama~ee, offered the follow.
vote taken this morning, just before the recess, IDgpreamble and resolution:
upon the resolution concerning the mileage of "WHEREAS, By resolutions of this convention
members, as instructions to the committee on each member thereof has heen supplied with a
expenditures to do an act, which, in my judg_ copy each of Clarke's Iowa Reports, Code of
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Iowa, Cushing's Alanual, Constitutions of the
several States of this Union, and a map of Iowa,
for the purpose of affording said members infor-
matio!).necessary to qualify them to discharge
their duties to the best advantage, in forming a
cOllstitution for this State;

" ANDWHEREAS,Said object will have been
attained at the final adjournment of this conven-
tion, and said books can be of no farther use to
said members, after such adjournment; there.
fore,

''Re801ved, That each member of said conven-
tion is bereby required to return to the Secretar1
of State, after said adjournment, the above
named books, and take his receipt for the saIDe."

Mr. TRAER. I move to amend the resolution
so as to permit the gentleman from Alamakee
[Mr. Clark,] to do so, if he pleases.

Mr, GILLASPY. I would suggest that the
resolution be so amended as r.ot to include those
members who have sold their reports.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I have no right
to assume that any member has done so.

Mr. DAY. Each of us have had a very fine
pen-knife furnished us by the State. We shall
have no farther use for them, so far as the work
of the State is concerned, after our adjourn-
ment. It might perhaps be well to amend the
resolution so as to include our knives.

Mr. TODHUNTER moved to lay the resolu-
tion upon the table. ' '

Mr. MARVIN. I desire to adjourn", at least
sometime this week, Now I have always heard
that there was but one step from the sublime to
the ridiculous.

The PRESIDENT. The chair will observe to
the gentleman from Jones, [Mr. Maryin,] that
while he is always happy to hear him speak, the
question now before the convention is net de-
batable.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I hope the gen-
tleman will be allowed to go on. I have my.
self often heard that there was but one step
from the sublime to the ridiculous, and I would
like to have the gentieman state the position he
'occupies.

The PRESIDENT. The question is upon the
motion to lay the resolution upon the ta.ble.

Upon this motion-
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the motion to lay the resolution upon
the table, it was agreed to; yeas 25, nays 9, as
follows:

Yeas-The President, Alessrs. Ayres, Day,
Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gower, Hall,
Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palm-
er, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott,
Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Traer and
Warren.

Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Gillaspy,
Gray, Parvin, WlDchester and Young.

A4journment Sine Die.

AIr.TODHUNTER offered the following reso'
lution :

''Re801ved, That this convention rescind the
resolution, adopted some ,days since, to adjourn
on the fourth day of Ma.rch,1857,without day."

Mr. HALL moved .to lay the resolution upon
the table.

Mr. TODHUNTER. It is certainly distinctly
understood, by every member here, that \ve can.
not adjourn to-day, and we must, therefore, re-
scind this resolution.

Upon the motion to lay upon the table-
Mr. GRAY cn.lled for the yeas and nays, and

they were accordingly ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the motion to lay the resolution upon
the table, it was agreed to; yeas 18, nays 17, as
follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Day,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, John-
ston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robin.
son, Solomon, Traer, Warren and Winchester.

Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards,
Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Par-
vin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Wilson and
Young.

School Fund8 and School Lan".

On motion of Mr. HALL-
The convention then resumed the considera- .

tion of the article on "school funds and school
lands." .

Borrowing School Fund by the State.

The question was upon the following amend-
ments, proposed by Mr. Solomon:

First. To strike out of section five the follow-
ing words:

" And it shall be the duty of the general as-
sembly as soon as may be, to provide effectual
means for the improvement and permanent se-
curity of the funds of said university;" so that
the section would then read:

"The general assembly shall take measures
for the protection, improvement, or other dispo-
sition of such lands as have been, or may here-
after be reserved, or granted by the United
States, or any person or persons, to this state,
for the use of a university, and the funds ac-
cruing from tlie rents or sale of such lands, or
from any other source for the purpose aforesaid,
shall be, and remain, a permanent fund, the in-
terest of which shall be applied to the support
of said University, for the promotion of litera-
ture, the arts and sciences, as may be author-
ized by the terms of such grant."

Second. To strike f.'om section six the wQrds,
"and county;" so that the section would read:
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"The financial agents of the scl1001 funds
shall be the same, tbat by law, receive and con-
trol tbe state revenue, for other civil purposes,
under such reg1,llations as may be provided by
law."

Third; to strike out section seven,which reads:

"The money subject to the support and main-
tenance of common scbools shall be distributed
to tbe districts in proportion to the number of
youths, between the ages of live and twenty-one
years, in such manner as may be provided by
the general assembly."

And insert in lieu thereof the following:

" For the purpose of erecting charitable in-
stitutions, and otber public buildings of this
state, tbe general assembly may provide by law
for borrowing from the school and university
fund, for a series of years, such sum or sums as
they may deem necessary for sucb purpose, for
which they sball annually pay to tbe scbool
fund interest at the rate of - per cent. per
annum."

Mr. SOLOMON. I have but a few remarks to
offer, in explanation of this proposition. I do
hope this principle will be incorporated into the
constitution, in some sbape or other. Weare
told by those who have tbe means of knowing,
that the school fund which has been entrusted
to this state, for the benefit of the children of
Iowa, is surely disappearing, in consequence of
seme difficulty or derangement in the present
system of managing that fund. And I, for one,
feel that we will not have discharged our duties
as members of this convention, unless we shall
provide some system for the management and
preservation of that fund, different from the one
we. now have. I propose this plan, after con-
sultation with some of the members, from the
fact tbat I believe it will preserve the fund bet-
ter tban any other plan proposed, and at the
same time enable tbe state, as a state, to profit
by the use of tbat fund.

I desire to state here, at the beginning of my
remarks, that I am informed by one of ~be state
officers, who has the money belonging to tbis
fund in custody, tbat tbere is now about a bun.
dred and eigb ty-ftve thousand dollars of tbe
school fund in bis possession, whicb will soom
be. distributed by him, accordin::- to the laws of
tbe state. I also learned, in conversation witb
him, that if any decided action was taken by
this convention, wbich would indicate a change
in tbe manner of disposing of tbis fund, he
would perhaps delay the distribution of it.

I propose by this amendment to loan this fund
directly to tbe state of Iowa, for a series of~ears,
to be used for certain purposes, at a given rate
of interest. I think we can make no other dis-
position of this fund, whicb will bave a tenden.
cy to secure and preserve it, better than to loan
it to tbe state of Iowa, and let tbe state become
indebted to tbe school fund for tbat amount,
and let the interest, be it wbat it may, be paid
annually to that fund, and when paid be dis.

tributed among the several districts of the state
for tbe support of scbools.

The reason for placing this fund in the bands
of tbe state is this: we are, at present, a young
state, just setting out, as it were, as a state.
We have recently decided upon the removal of
our state capitol from tbis place to Fort Des
Moines. We have before us tbe erection of cer-
tain publie buildings, charitable institutions,
tbe capitol and otber buildings, which will cost
a large amount of money. We bave a provision
in tbis constitution, already passed upon by tbis
body, declaring tbat this state shall not create
an indebtedness of over two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. That was established and in-
corporated into the constitution, upon a good.
principle, that debts should not be created by
taxation upon the people, because, being so
young a state, we were not, at tbe present, in a
condition to have the people taxed to any con.
siderable extent.

Now the proposition I have here submitted, if
it be adopted, will enable us to erect all tbese
public buildings that we must provide for, ena-
ble us to build fine, large and commodious build-
ings, such as will be all honor to the state for
the present, and for all future time, and will
place the burden of these buildings upon the
future tax payers of the state. Tbis is the rea-
son, to ste.te it in one word,why I offer this prop-
osition.

It is notorious that this school fund, which
was given to us as trustee to protect and use it
profitably, was intended by the donors to be It.
means of preserving and strengthening the mor-
als and virtue of the community. But while
that object is known, it is equally notorious to
the people that, instead of subserving that pur-
pose, this school fund has become a means of
corruption with office seekers, rather a corrup-
tion fund than anything else. It is only to re-
move it beyond the reach of any such dangers
as that, that I propose to loan it to the state.

Tbe school fund, at present, is distributed.
throughout the various counties of this state.
And gentlemen will no doubt oppose my propo-
sition, from the fact that it will require the col-
lection of this fund from the several counties,
and placing it in the hands of the state officers
for that purpose. I am opposed to the present
disposition of our school fund, from tbe fact that
it inaugurates and maintains in our state a sys-
tem, which enables corrupt office-holders and
others to carry out their own personal aggran-
dizement, in the way in which they loan out
this money. The public at large derive 110beu-
efit from this fund; and not only that, but the
public at large have no exact information con-
cerning the precise condition of tbis fund at the
present time. And not only are the public at
large deprived of this information, but I under-
take to say-for I have tried it-that no man
can get at a knowledge of the present condition
of the school fund in this state, so loose is the
system that has been pursued in its manage-
ment.
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Now if past legislatures have permitted this
fund to get into its present condition, I think
that it is high time for us, who are here to frame
our fundamental law, to say to the legislature
what shaIl be done with this fund.

I.have been a resident of one of our neighbor-
ing states for some time. And I can recollect
.when the state of Illinois had a magnificent
school fund, as much so as the state oflowa now
has, and it was derived from the same source as
our school fund. And I have been informed by
gentlemen from IIIinois, acquainted with the
matter, that at the present time there is really
no school fund .at all there now; it has been all
lost through the negligence Itnd mismanagement
of the officers having charge of it. I may be
answered that we have provided in this consti-
tution that sucll loans in this state shall be
made up by the state. Tilat is an additional
reason why the state should have the care of
this fund, if it is to be responsible for losses
to it.

It will douhtless be said tbat it will be a great
hardship upon the people of this state to draw
in this fund at the present time. I do not think
so. It can be no hardship upon a man who has
borrowed from the school fund upon a mortgage,
and agreed to pay a certain rate of interest, and
the principal at a certain fi:,.ed time, which is
the only way these loans can be legaIly made-
it can be no hardship upon that man, to draw
in this fund, at that time, as I have proposed
here.

I have another reason for offering this propo-
sition, which I will state to those gentlemen who
take the position that the people should not have
this fund withdrawn from among them at the
present time. I desire those gentlemen to con.
sider one feature of this subject. This fund is
not now equalIy distributed throughout the
state of Iowa. I have been iuformed, and I be-
lieve it to be true, that the sum of one hundred
and seventeen thousand dollars of this fund is,
at this time, in one county of this state. This
affords that county a great advantage, if there is
any advantage at all in it. Tilis taking this
public fund and loaning it out among favorites,
or placing it in the hands of a few, is, I think,
a wrong disposition of it. I would ask the gen-
tleman from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] if that is
the amount of this fund that is now in his
county?

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. My impression is
that it is about one hundred thousand dolIars.

Mr. SOLOMON. I have been informed that it
is one hundred and seventeen thousand doIlars.

Now I want this fund drawn in gradually, and
loaned to the state to use in the way I have in-
dicated, the state to be made responsible for it.

And I want to say here that I have not offer.
ed this proposition to supersede the minor-
ity report of my friend from Des Moines [Mr.
HaIl] upon this subject. He and I talked this
question over before be submitted that report,
and I agreed with him in his report, with the

exception of taking the balance of the fund and
investing it in United States or state stocks. I
dil not like that feature of the minority report,
though I would go for that even. befo!'e I would
consent to let the fund remain where it is.

I hope my proposition will meet with the
favor which I think it deserves, but which I am
fearfnl it will not receive from the fact that it
proposes to draw this fund from the constituents
of members upon this floor.

Mr. WILSON. I hope this amendment will
not be adopted. I am astonished that it should
find favor at the hands of some gentlemel). who
voted for the lowest sum, in the article upon
state debts, as the limit of state indebtedness.
This is simply a scheme to increase the amount
that the state may go into debt, to the entire
amount of the school fund; and the only object
I can perceive for doing this, is to place in the
hands of the state this school fund to build a
capitol at Fort Des Moines,and the various char-
itable institutions of the state. Now I am op-
posed to that. I am opposed to placing the
school fund of this state in any such condition.
I am satisfied that if this convention should go
to work now and prepare and adopt a scheme
by which to withdraw this school fund from the
several counties of the state, it would be the
greatest load that we could place upon this con-
stitution. I do not see why the legislature can-
not take charge of this matter. 'l'here is noth-
ing to prevent the legislature from pursuing the
course here proposed, except that if they pro-
pose to make a debt to exceed the sum of
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, they
must submit the question to the people.

Mr. GILLASPY. I am.opposed both to the
minority report and the amendment of the gen-
tleman from Mills [Mr. Solomon.] I under-
stand from that gentleman that there is now in
the ha.uds of the state treasurer, ready for dis-
tribution among the several counties of the state,
the sum of one hundred and eighty thousand
dollars, and that if there is any action taken by
this convention concerning th e disposition of
our school fund, he wiII hold on to this amount
until August next. I can only say that I would
myself be very glad to have this fund to spec-
culate upon tiII that time.

I move to lay the minority report and this
amendment upon the table.

The PRESIDENT. The minority report is
not before the convention, and is entitled to no
more consideration, and has no higher dignity
than an amendment submitted by an individual
member.

Mr. HARRIS. What would be the effect of
the motion tl) lay the report and amendment
upon the table ? Would it carry the whole report
and amendments with it?

The PRESIDENT. It would.
Mr. GILLASPY. I understood that we were

considering the report upon school lands, in-
troduced by the gentleman from Lee, [Mr. John-
ston. ]
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The PRESIDE~T. We are now considering
the article upon school funds and school lands.

Mr. GILLASPY. I move to lay the amend-
ment offered by the ;:entleman from Mills, [Mr.
Solomon) upon the table.

The questiull was taken, and the motion "Was
agreed to.

1\11'.HALL. I have a proposition which I de.
sire to submit, but I do not desire to create de-
fate. I desire to leave the question in relation
to the disposition of the school funds to be voted
upon by tlJ.epeople. If gentlemen have any serious
opposition to it, I will not insist upon it. I
hope, however the convention will agree to re-
ceive it, as it is simply a proposition to be sub-
mitted to the people.

Mr. SKIFF. I wish to ask the gentleman
from Des Moines, [~Ir. Hall] if he would not as
soon take up now some of the first articles of
the constitution and pass them to a third read.
ing.

Mr. HALL. I do not think that there will
be any discussion upon the proposition which I
desire to submit.

Mr. WILSON.
Mr. HALL.

(Laughter. )
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I feel satiEfied

that there is a feeling existing in this conven-
tion which is utterly unfitting us to do our duty.
While I am in favor of the proposition of the
gentleman from Des Moines, [dIr. Hall],.I do
not wish to be compelled to vote upon it until I
can read it. Most of the duty which the con-
vention has to do now, is to examine all the
articles accurately, and correct any inaccura-
cies there may be in them. I thiuk we had bet-
ter rescind the resolution for adjournment, and
go to work. We have wasted time enough, and
there has been enough bad feeling exhibited
here already. Let us forget all this and go to
work.

The PRESIDENT. The question is now upon
ordering the article on school funds and school
lands to a third reading, and referring it to thto
committee on revision, engrossment and enroll-
ment.

Mr. HALL. I move that that be agreed to.

The question being taken, the motion was
agreed to, and the article referred accordingly.

Mr. SKIFF. I move that we take up the arti-
cle on the preamble and bill of rights, and read
it the third time.

I shall oppose it.
I might have known that.

1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. It has not yet been
made.

;rIr. SKIFF. I move that they be required to
report.

Schedule.

Mr. PARVIN. I move that we take np the
report of the committee on schedule.

The question was taken, and tbe motion was
agreed to.

The report of the committee on the schedule
was then read by sections for amendment.

Laws of the State.

Section one was then read as follows:
"This constitution shall be the supreme law

of the State, and any law inconsistent there-
with, shall be void. The General Assembly
shall 1'ass all laws necessary to carry this con-
stitution into effect."

No amendment was offered to this section.
Section two was then read as follows:
"All laws now in force and not inconsistent

with the constitution, shall remain in force un-
til they shall expire or be repealed."

No amendment was offered to this section.

Business pending in Gourts.

Section three was thon read as follows:
"All indictments, prosecutions, suits, pleas,

plaints, process, and other proceedings pending
in any of the courts, shall be prosecuted to final
judgment and execution; and all appeals, writs
of error, certiorari, and injunctions, shall be
carried on in the several courts, in the same
manner as now provided by law."

Mr. HALL. I desire to offer an amendment
to that section, which I think is a desirable
one:

"And all offenses, misdemeanors, and crimes,
that may bave been committed before the taking
effect of this constitution, shall be subject to
indictment, and trial, and punishment, in the
same manner as they would have been had not
this constitution been made."

Mr. WILSON. I wish to make a suggestion.
I believe there is a section in this constitution
wbich provides that certain minor offenses shall
be tried without indictment, whereas the courts
now bold under the present law that parties

The PRESIDENT. The Chair would remark may be indicted for these offenses by the ~rand
that tbe article on schedule is ready for a second jury. I would suggest to the gentleman that he
reading. say, "except as herein provided."

Mr. SKIFF. My object in takmg up some of Mr. HALL. The question has been already
the first articles of the constitution is that they decided by the supreme court, and tbe provision
may go to the engrossing clerk. which I offer is made with direct reference to

The PRESIDENT. Tbe Chair was under the the law as now dedared.
impression that the report of tbe committee on The question was taken and tbe amendment
engrossment and enrollment was not yet made. was agreed to.
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No other amendment was offered to tbe third
section.

Fines, Penalties, and Forfeitures.

Section four was then read as follows:

" All fines, penalties, or forfeitures due, or to
become due, or accruing to the State, or to any
county therein, or to the school fund, shall
inure to the State, county, or school fund, in
the manner prescribed by law."

There being no amendments offered to this
section-

Bonds to remain in force.

Section fiTe was then read as follows:

" All bonds executed to the State, or to any
officer in his official capacity, shall remain in
force and inure to the use of those concerned."

No amendment was offered to this section.

First Election under this (Jonstitution.

Section six was then read as follows:
"The first election under this constitution

shall be held on the second Tuesday in October,
in the ye.ar one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-seven, at which time the electors of the
State shall elect the Governor and Lieutenant
Governor. There shall also be elected at such
election, the successors of such State Senators
as were elected at the August election, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
and members of the House of Representatives,
who shall be elected in accordance with the act
of apportionment, enacted by the seventh Gen-
eral Assembly of the State."

Mr. SKIFF. I wish to offer an amendment to
that section. Before the word "governor," I
move to insert "judges of the supreme court."

I wish to have the judges of the supreme
court elected next October. 1.'hereason I have
for offering this amendment I will explain briefly.
I understand that the people of the state require
a provision in the new constitution, that judges
may be elected by the people j and I desire to
give them, by the amendment I have offered, an
opportunity to elect them at the very first elec-
tion after this constitution goes into effect.
Perhaps we should not get any bQtter judges
than we now have. I am perfectly willing to
re-elect them.

Mr. GOWER. I think they were elected for
six years. They have had a bad bargaiI;. with
respect to salaries thus far, and I think we
should not provide for turning them out now,
when we have just increased their compensa-
tion.

Mr. WILSON. I cannot think that the peIJple
of this state, or the members of this convention,
would putout of officethe judges of the supreme
court. It is well known that the men who now

occupy that position, accepted the offices to
which they were elected at the risk of losing a
lucrative practice at the bar, and at a great sac-
rifice on their part. It does not seem to me that
the people expect we will throw these men out
of their positions after they have been compell-
ed to make a great sacrifice to accept them. I
hope, therefore, that the motion of the gentlemD,n
from Jasper, [M~. Skiff,] will not prevail.

Mr. SKIFF. The supreme court judges are
retained in office longer than other officers. If
there should be any distinction made at all, in
this matter, they should go out first. These
judges have taken office j1.:st the same as we
all would take office. In case a revolution in
government takes place we all lose our places.
They take their position upon the supreme court
bench with the same understanding. If they
were eminent ID,wyers, and had a fine pmctice
before they went upon the' bench, they can re-
sume it as soon as they leD,veit, and make more
money than by remaining upon the bench. J(
they consent to Gre-election I hD,ve no doubt
that they can be re-elected-if their pD,rtyhap-
pens to be the winning party. I do not consider
that these judges will lose anything by the
adoption of this propositon. I do not see any
justice or propriety in continuing them in office
unti11859. One of the principle reasons urged
for calling the convention together, was to give
the election of these judges to the people, and
not make them dependent upon the legislature,
mere creatures of that body. I am for giving
the election of these officers to the people, and
that as soon as we can. I desir\! to see some
consistency in this matter, and I hope the amend-
ment will prevail.

The question WIISthen taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the amendment, and it was not
agree,! to; yeas 15, nays 18, as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Skiff and Solo-
mon.

Nays-The President, Messrs.Bunker, Clark of
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin,
Parvin, Scott, Seely, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson,
Winchester and Young.

Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out the words
"Lieutenant Governor."

This section and the subsequent one seem to
make a distinction as to the senators and repre-
sentatives, with regard to the length of their
offices. I do not wish to make any such dis-
tinction. I desire to amend this and the subse-
quent section, so as to make the members of the
present legislature go out of office at once. I
do not know but I would vote to retain them all
ItSthey are at present, at least for another ses-
sion. I do not see any neoessity for making
any distinction between them. This section
makes a distinction between a portion of the
senators and rules out members of the house.

The question was then taken, by yeas nnd
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nays, upDn the amendment, and it was nDt
agreed to'; yeas 14, nays 20, as fDllDWS:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Day, EmersDn, GibsDn,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, JDhnstDn, Palmer, Pat-
tersDn, Peters, Price, RDbinsDnand SDlDmDn.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
Df Alamakee, Clarke Df Henry, Clarke DfJDhn-
SDn,Edwards, GDwer,Gray, Hollingsworth, Mar-
vin, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer,
Warren, Wilsan, Winchester and Young.

NO' other amendments were Dffered to' this
section.

Election of Membersof Oongress,Itc.

Sectian seven was then read as fDllows:
"The first electian fDr Secretary, Auditor,

and Treasurer af State, Attorney General, Dis-
trict Attarneys, members of Congress, and such
state officers as shall be elected at the April
electian, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-seven, except the Superintendent
af Public Instructian, and such county afficers
as were elected at the August election, in the
year Dne thausand eight hundred and fifty-six,
except prasecuting attarneys, shall be held an
tbe secand Tuesday of October, ane thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight."

Mr. HARRIS. I desire to' affer an amend-
ment to' CDme in at the end af this sectian. I
apprehend that there will be nO'Dbjectian Dn the
part af the cDnventiDn to' it, as I presume gen-
tlemen will nDt see any party mDve in it. I de-
sire to' Dffer simply a prDvision far an electiDn
that Dught to' CDmeDff in aur judicial districts.
This was Dne Df the reaSDnsthat induced me to'
favDr the prDpDsitian Df re-districting the state,
but I see that is nDt to'be dane.

The amendment which I desire to' affer is, to'
prevent a special session. The term 6f Dur
Judge expires in 1858. By the prDvisian made
here, it is prDvided that the district judges, and
Dther afficers whO'were elected at the April elec-
tiDn in 1857, shall be elected again in 1858.
The amendment which I desire to' affer is this:

"Pravided, that the term far which any dis-
trict judge, ar Dther state ar caunty Dfficer,
elected at the April electiDn in 1858, shall nDt
extend beyand the time fixed fDr filling like
affices at the Octaber electiDn, in 1858."

Mr. WILSON. I dO'nDt knDw that there can
be any particular abjectiDn urged to' the amend-
ment Df the gentleman frDm AppanDDse [Mr.
Harris]. It simply pravides that such judges as
may be elected at the April electiDn in 1858,
shall hDld Dn until the next Octaber, when all
the terms af Dfficeshall CDmmenceat the same
time, and cantinue an regularly.

Mr. CLARKE, af JDhnson. It seems to' me
that the eleventh sectiDn CDversthe Dbject,de-
sired by the gentleman fram AppanaDse [Mr.
Harris]. If the judge fram the gentleman's
district is elected priDr to' the taking effect Df
this cDnstitutiDn, he wauld hDld Dn to' his term
af affice under the eleventh sectian.

Mr. WILSON. The electiDn wDuld take place
in April, 1858, and that would be after the tak-
ing effect Df this canstitutiDn.

The questian was then taken upDn the amend-
ment affered by Mr. Harris, and it was nDt
agreed to'.

NO'Dtheramendment was Dffered to' the seventh
section.

Election.of Supreme Judges, Itc.

The eighth sectiDn was then read as fDllaws:
"The first electiDn fDrJudges Dfthe Supreme

CDurt, and such cDunty Dfficers as shall be
elected at the August electiDn, in the year Dne
thDusand eight hundred and fifty-seven, shall
be held Dn the second Tuesday af OctDber, in
the year Dne thDusand eight hundred and fifty-
nine."

Mr. HALL. I wish to' Dffer a snbstitute fDr
the sixth, seventh and eighth sectiDns.

I wDuld prefer, if it were practicable, to'have
the electiDn af these DfficersCDmeoff in 1857 ;
but it is desirable to' have Dur general electiDns
came an even years, and at the same time that
we elect members DfcDngress. We elect mem-
bers Df cDngress upDn the even year in Drder
to' have them elected at Dne time. I think it is
desirable to' have as few general electiDns as we
can; Dnce in twO'yet!.rs is Dften enDugh. This
brings Dur general electiDns Dn the same year
with the presidential electiDn. ,

The sectians fDrwhich I prDpDsea substitute,
propDse to' keep the Did cDnstitutiDn alive fDr
certain purpDses, and we thus have twO'cansti-
tutiDns, ane Df which is rejected by the peDple,
fDr abDut twO'years. I dO' nDt believe this is
right, and I dO' nDt belie,e gentlemen can put
their hands upDn their hearts and say that they
cauld gO'fDrany such measure.

I want to'ShDWhDWthis schedule will Dperate.
One Df these seetiDns prDvides tha.t tbe gDvernDr,
lielltenant gDvernDr,and a partiDn af the state
senatDrs, shall be elected in OctDber, 1857. Af-
ter this cDnstitutiDn is adDpted and becames the
supreme law af the state, YDUprO'vide by an-
ather sectiDn fDrthe electiDn Df members Df the
hDuse Df representatives, under a. law entirely
different frDm the one in the cDnstitutiDn. YDU
will nDt let this cDnstitutiDn gDvern the eleetiDn
in that case, but YDUtake the law Df the last
legislature and supersede the canstitutiDn which
we have adDpted here. This is what these three
sections Df the schedule dO'in 185'1.

Then it lays dDwn anDther rule; they say
that the attorne V, district attDrney, and ather
state Dfficersshall be elected in 1858, and here
we haye anDther pDrtiDnDf this cDnstitutiDn in
farce. Yau have bDth the Didand new cDnsti-
tutiDns in fDrceby this schedule till 1859. Then
yau:allDw the supreme CDurtjudges to'be elected,
althDugh it has been decided mDre than two
years befDre, that they shall be elected by the
peDple under this cDnstitutian, that- is, accDrding
to' this schedule. After the peDple have adDpt-
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ed the constitution, you dole out, in the sched-
ule, the election of these officers, by piece-meal,
and keep 0.portion of the old constitution for
one purpose, and the new constitution for an-
other.

The proposition I make is to put off these
elections for a good length of time, then bring
the new constitution into effect at once, organ-
ize under it, and let our general elections go on
hhmnially upon even years. The first session of
the legislature is held in 185'1. The)" Ilpportion
the members, a part of which are elected under
the old law, and not under this constitution at
all. It does not aijow them to be elected under
it, and it will not allow the people to have the
benefit of the constitution, which they them-
selves have adopted, but requires these members
to be elected under 0.law passed by the general
assembly. After they district the state in 185'1,
then they have the elections for tb,p judicial
districts. I say that this is all wrong, and there
is no necessity for adopting such a system. 1
will postpone, as long as it is necessary, the
carrying of this constitution into effect, but I
want it to become the supreme law of the land
as soon as possible, and all at once.

I should be very glad to kno'\\ why the first
election under this constitution should be an
electiou representing the last legislature, for I
do say here that the apportionment under which
this first election is so specially provided for,
being totally different from the manner of dis-
tricting the state provided for in the constitu-
tion, is oue of the most outrageous laws I ever
heard of. It is an apportionment which enables
twenty thousand minority of the people of this
state to control the government. Fads and
figures will clearly demonstrate the truth of this
statement. Why tlu!n adhere to so unjust a
system as this? Why not adopt the more just
method of apportioning the state, and allowing
the elections held under it, to be under the pro-
visions of the constitution? There is no diffi-
culty under the mode of districting the state,
for it is done in such a way that every body
knows the number of senators and representa-
tives the counties will have.

I am perfectly willing that the present legisla-
ture, if we cannot do any better, shall meet and
district the State under the constitution for the
~eneral election which comes off in 1858. But
1 am not willing that they shall make the j u-
dicial districts in the constitution. I do not
want to piece-meal out the constitution for the
purpose of keeping some favorites in power. I
am sure that gentlemen cannot be serious in the
position they take. If the people want the
judges, who are now in office, they have the
power to put them there. If they do not want
them there, why should we force them upon
them?

There is no necessity for making provision for
these men. They should not be favored by this
constitution, any more than any other class of
citizens, and should hear no higher relation than
any other gentlemen upon this floor, or any
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other citizens of the State. Why should this
especial favoritism be doled out here? It is
nothing more or less than favoritism, and I in-
sist that we shall do away with it, and that we. .
shall look to the great purpose of making the
fundamental law. of the State.

I am not disposed to detain the convention in
discussing this matter, but I ask them to con-
sider if there is any thing wrong or unfair in the
proposition I now submit. 1 do not believe in
fettering and entangling the constitution in the
manner in which this schedule contemplates. I
submit the following substitute, for the sections
I have moved to strike out: .

"Sec. 6. The first election under this con-
stitution shaIl be on the second TuesdllY in Oc-
tober, 1858 j at which electieD the electors of
the Slate shall elect the Governor. Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary, Auditor, and Treasurer of
State; Members of Congress, tbe Judges of the
Supreme Court and District Courts, Attorney
General, District Attorneys, members of the
Senate and House of Representatives, and mem-
bers of the Board of Education. The Senators
elected shall be classified as required under the
present constitution.

"Sec. '1. All officers under the pres ent con-
stitution, and those who mny be elected prior to
the election in October, 1858, shall hold their
offices untll their successors are elected and
qualified under this constitution.

"Sec. 8. All elections authorized under the
constitution now in force, shall be held under
the present constitution until the second Tues-
day of October, 1858." ,

The question was then taken, by yens and
nays, upon the substitute offered by Mr. HaIl,
and it was not agreed to; yeas 14, na.ys 21, as
fOllows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
GiIla.spy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Patter-
son, Peters, Price, Robinson and Solomon.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark,
of Alamakee, ClRrke of Henry, Clnrke of John-
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Parvin, Scott,' Seely, Skiff, Todhunter
Traer, W...rren, Wilson, Wincbestel' and Young:

No other amendm~nt was offered to tbe eighth
section.

First Session of the General Assembly.

Section nine was then read as follows :

" The first regu lar session of the General As-
semhly shall be held in the year one thousand
eight hunJred and lifty-eight, commencing on
the second Monday of January of said year."

No amendment was offered to this section.

.
Term of Senators now Elected.

Section ten was then read as follows:
" Senators elected at the August election, in

the rear one thousand eight hundred and fifty.
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The fourteenth section was read, as follows:
" The foregoing constitution shall be submit-

ted to the electors of the state at the August
election, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-seven, in the several electiou dis-
tricts in this state. The ballots at such election
shall be written or printed as follows: Those
in favor of the constitution, 'new constitution-
yes.' Those against the constitution, 'new con-'
stitution-no.' The election shall be conducted
in the same manner as the general electiolls of
the state, and the poll-books shall be returned
and canvassed as provided in the twenty-fifth
chapter of the code, and abstracts shall be for-
warded to the secretary of state, which abstracts

Mr. WINCHESTER. I move to amend this shall be canvassed in the manner provided for
section by inserting between the word "repre- the canvass of state officers. And if it shall
sentative," and the word "in," the words" and appear that a majority of all the votes cast at
the Senate i" 50 that the section would thi!n such election for and against this constitution
read- are in favor of the same, the governor shall im-

"The General Assembly, at the first session mediately issue hi~ pr.oclamation stating ~hat
under this Constitution shall district the Sto.te fact, and such constItution shall be the constltu-
into eleven Judicial Di~tricts for District Court tion of the state of Iowa, and shall take effect
purposes; and shall also provide for the appor- fro~ a~,d after the publication of said procla-
tionment of the members of the House of Repre- matlon.
sentatives, and of the Sena..e, in accordance with Mr. WINCHESTER. I move to amend this
the provisiona of this Constitution." CDeclion by striking out, in the same, in two
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six, shall continue in office until the second
Tuesday of October, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine, at which time their
successors shall be elected as may be prescribed
by law." .

No amendment was offered to this section.

Term oj Pre8ent O!fteer8.

Section eleven was then read as follows:

"Every person elected by popular vote, by
vote of the General Assembly, or who may hold
office by executive appointment, which office is
continued by this Constitution, and every per-
son who shall be so elected or appointed, to any
such offict!,before the taking effect of this Con-
stitution, (except as in this Constitution other-
wise provided,) shal1 continue in office until the
term for wbicb. such person has been or may be
elected or appointed, shall expire j Provided,
That no such person shall continue in officeafter
the taking effect of this Constitution, for a
longer period than the term of such office, in
this Constitution prescribed."

No amendment was offered to this section.

Oath oj Office.

Section twelve was then read as follows:

"On the taking effect C)fthis Constitution, all
officers thereby continued in office, shall, before
proceeding in the further discharge of their
duties, take an 01th or affirmation to support
this Constitution."

Mr. HALL. I move to strike out this sec-
tion.

The question was then taken, and the motion
of Mr. Hall was agreed to, upon a division i ayes
14, noes 14.

Judicial Di8tricu, Itc.

Section thirteen was tbe~ read.:
" The General Assembly, at the first session

under this Constitution, shall district the State
into eleven Judicial Districts, for District Court
purposes j and shall also provide for the appor-
tionmen t of the members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, iu accordance with the provision of
this Constitution."

There is no provisiou made here for the ap-
portionment of senators at the next tum of the
general assembly. It should be done, by all
means, in justice to the new countit!s.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamokee. I would suggest
to the gentleman from Hardin, [Mr. Winchester,]
that he say "6eneral assembly," instead of the
senate and house of representatives."

Mr. WINCHESTER. I accept the amend-
ment.

Mr. WILSON. I am not able to speak author-
itatively, but I understand from the chairman of
the committee on the legislative department,
that the object, which the gentleman from Har-
din, rMr. Winchester,] seeks to accomplish, is
provided for in the article on the legislative de-
partment.

The question was taken, and the amendment
offered by Mr. Winchester was agreed to..

Election oj the Board oj Education.

Mr. HALL. I move to insert as section four-
teen the following:
. "Sec. 14. The board of education shall be
elected upon the second Tuesday of October,
1858."

That is as soon as they can be elected under
this schedule.

Mr. SKIFF. I will state to the gentleman that
that is the amendment which I intended to pro-
pose to section seven, which would save one sec-
tion.

Mr. HALL withdrew his amendment.

Vote on thi8 C01l8titution.

.
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places, the word 'new,' and inserting 'revised.'
I confess,that the instrllment has the appearance
of a new constitlltion; hut the law calling this
convention togeth~r does not contemplate the
formation of a new constitlltion" hilt simply that
we shollid revise the old constitlltion. I think
that this word would appear to come in conflict
with the law which called us togteher, and that
'revised' would appear to be more consistent
with that law.

The motion w~s rejected, upon a division;
ayes 7, nays 11.

No further amendment was offered to this sec-
tion.

~ Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, inquired whether it
wOllld be proper to add to this article the new
resoilltion with regard to the right of suffrage.

Mr. WILSON. I think that can he inserted
by the committee on revision without any ne-
cessity of any further action IlpO:lit in the con-
vention.

1Ifr.CLARKE, of Henry. Very well; that is
snfficient.

Mr. SKIFF moved to insert in section seven,
after the word "jlldges," the words "member of
the board of educl1tion," sO as to reqllire their
first election so take plo.ce on the second Tues-
day of October, 1858, the time of.the first elec-
tion under the coustitution.

The motion was agreed to.

Divl3ion of Lee County.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Before I came to this con-
vent"ion, and during its session, I have had fre-
quent'applications from the citizens of Lee coun-
ty to procure a change of the constitution with
regard to the size of cOllnties, and the reduction
and division of counties, and urging that some
provision should be made upon that subject in
the constitution. But I have found, upon con-
versing with members of the convention, that
there is a decided opposition to it. In order to
meet the views of both parties, so far as po.sible,
I now offer as an additional section, a propo-
sition entirely local in its character, and agreed
to by my colleagne from the lower end of the
county, [~Ir. Patterson.]

" Whenever a portion of the citizens of Lee
county deem it expedient to procure a division
of said county, it shall be the dllty of the gen-
eral assembly to make a law by which the pro-
posal to divide said county (the metes and bounds
of the proposed new county being set forth in
said law) shall be sllbmitted to the voters of the
county of Lee at a general or special elec-
tion j and the gcn'eral assembly shall preEcribe
in said law the mode for the proper organization
of said new county, and they shall be organized
under said law, proVIded a majority of the votes
gIven on the question of division at said election
shall be in favor of said proposed division."

I will say to gentlemen of the convention that
they will find in the constitution of several of
she states provision}! similar to this annexed to

tlieir schedules. I am anxious that this should
be adopted in order that the people may have an
opportunity to test this question if they desire
to do so. I desire to say that I am opposed to
the division of the county, but I desire that those
who are in favor of it should have an opportu-
nity to vote upon the subject.

Mr. PARVIN. We are asked here by a dis-
tinct proposition to do in relation to Lee county
something contradictory to what we have
done in relation to other counties, for we have
provided that no organized county shall contain
less than four hundred and thirty two square
miles.

Mr. JOHNSTON. This provision would qual-
ify that article so far as Lee county is concerned.
I have fonnd it impossible to procure a gen-
eral provision, and therefore ask that that pro-
vision may be qualified so far as Lee county is
concerned.

Mr. WILSON. Will the gentleman allow me
to make the inquiry, what is the feeling of the
people of Lee connty upop this subject!

Mr. JOHNSTON. Ido not know. So far as
my feeling is concerned, I am opposed to the di-
vision, but a large number of persons in the
northern part of the county, and many persons
in the southern part of the county, desire sbme-
thing of this kiud. I am rather disposed to
think that the propositic n would be voted down
by the people.

Mr. WIt.SON. I should be unwilling to array
that county against. the constitution by intro-
ducing a local provision, which would induce
anyone there to vote against it. .

Mr. EDWARDS. It makes no difference to
us what may be the desire of the people of' Lee
county in regard to a division. That appears
to me entirely foreign to the question. I see
no objection in the world to allowing them to
vole upon it.

Mr. PATTERSON. Before the vote is taken,
I wish to state here, in order to satisfy the gen-
tleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson] that I ap-
prehend that the introduction of this provision
into the constitution will create no opposition
to it upon the part of the citizens of Lee county.
This question has been a. good deal agitated
there; and some weeks ago, my colleague [Mr.
.Johnston] and myself wrote down to different
parts of the county in relation to it. I have re-
ceived no communication from any of my con-
stituents in relation to that subject j but we con-
cluded that we would endeavor to have this
provision put into the constitution if the con-
vention would agree to it. To define my own
position, I am opposed to the division of the
county. I wrote to eight or ten citizens of my
own town, Keokuk j but as I stated, have re-
cehed no reply. How they feel upon the ques-'
tion of division at present, I cannot tell; but I
think the adoption of this provision in the con-
stitution will satisfy all parts of the county.

Mr. GILLASPY. I will state that during the
last filII, at the ti~e of the election of members
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to this convention, I was in the city of Burling-
ton, and in J!:ortMadison; and I saw Daniel F.
Miller who insisted that the people desired a
proposition of this kind in the constitution, that
they might h.ave an opportunity to vote" upon
the question at all events. I am in favor of it,
for I have no doubt that som"e of the people
there, if-not all, desire it. It has been done in
other new states.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If I really sup-
posed that a large majority or the citizens of
Lee county, which we all know is a very large
and populous county, wished an exception made
in their f>lvor,I should be disposed to grant it;
but finding their two renresentalives both op-
posed to the division, not knowing the feeling of
the people of the county, but knowing as I do
that there are those agitating the question of
division, the gentleman just mentioned Mr. Mil-
ler, being one of them, I fear that it will create
a."question there which has been an obstacle in
their way heretofore. If the very respectable
portion of the people of that county lying upon
the uorth, wish to be cut off, we are willing to
take a. portion of them into Henry county, and I
presume Des Moines would be willing to take a
portion-in that way, leaving the constitution
as it is. L( e county can be relieved of some of
its surplus population, and area if they wish.
I am aware there is a local feeling down there;
and I am afraid we shall be breaking into an
old sore, and array votes against the, cOllstitu-
tion, if we put this provision into it.

Mr. HALL. I have a very considerable ac-
quaintance in Lee county j almost as much as in
the county in which I reside. I know a. large
number of the citizens there are anxious that
there should be such a proposition as this. They
do not want it just at this moment, but say that
it will be necessary hereafter to divide the
county, and many of them are ready and
anxious for it now. They have good reasons
for it, p.uticularly the people of the agricultu-
ral and northern portions of the county. "I hope
that gentlemen will allow this measure to be in-
corporated into the constitution; so that they
may have this division, w1:en they think proper
to vote for it. This is a large county, having a
diversity ofinterests. A hirge city is building
up in the southern partonhe county, and thus
a very heavy pauper tax is thrown upon
the northern part of the county which furnishes
none of these persons to he supported. I think
that they would prefer that those manufacturing
the paupers should pay the expense of main-
taining them. I think it would be just and
proper to put the amendment in ; for although
at the first vote, the majority might vote against
the division, I presume thatina very short time,
they will be in favor of it.

Upon the amendment-
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, co.lled for the yeas

and nays, which were ordered.

The question being taken, the result was
yeas 29, nays 5-a5 follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, llunker, Clarke of
Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Day, Edwards,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall,
Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Par-
vin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, Skiff,
Solomon, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Winchester
and Young.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Clarke of Hen-
ry, Ells, Marvin and Wilson.

Mr. BUNKER, when his name was called, said:
I really do not know how to vote. 1 recollect
that there has been a good deal of difficulty in
Lee county about this for several years past. 1
do not know what effect the amendment "ill
have j but I think it probable that they desire
it. 1 will vote 'aye.'

1\11'.DAY,when his name was called; s>lid:
I do not know the wishes of tbe people .of that
county in regard to this matter, aud shall be as
likely to vote wrong as right. 1 ask to be ex-
cused from voting.

Not being excused, Mr. Day voted 'aye.'
Mr. GOWER, when his name was called, said:

I wish to inquire whether this amendment pro-
vides that the question is to be submitted to tho
people, or whetber it leaves it to the legislature,
so that tbe people may wake up some morning
and find themselves in another county.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The question is submitted
to the people.

Mr. GOWER. Then I will vote 'aye.'
Mr. TRAER, when his name was called, said:

I desire to say that I know nothing about this
matter. I will vote for it to accommodl1te my
friends from Lee county. 1 will vote 'o.ye.'

1\11'.WILSON, when his name was called, said:
Ijm in the same situation with other gentle-
men, totally undetermined how I ought to vote;
but inasmuch as my vote will not chauge the re-
sult, I will vote 'no.'

Mr. ELLS, when his name was called, said:
I wilhask my friend from Des Moines'if there is
any prospect in case of a division of Lee county,
of either portion becoming republican; for if so
I will vote for it.

Mr. HALL. I am o.fraid the gentleman will
have to vote, 'no,' then.

2111'.ELLS. I will vote 'no.' [Langhter.]
The ame~dment was agreed to.

Mills Oounty.

nIl'. SOLOMON. I wish to propose an amend-
ment with regard to my own county. The coun-
tyof Mills is now in no judicial district. By
the act of the legislature providing for the time
of the .holding of the courts, the time of holding
the court in Mills county, is fixed the same
as the time allotted to the sixth judicial dis-
trict; but Mills county was not pl:J.ced in that
district. It was evidently int.ended to be placed
there. There can be no provision made by the
legislature until next winter. There can be no
court in Mills county this spring j nor in the

I
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f.lll unless it is placed in the sixth judicial dis-
trict. I therefore move to add to the schedule

. the follo ing amendment:
"Sec. 15. Until otherwise directed by h w,

the county of Mills shall be in and a part of
the sixth judicial district of the state."

I 1V0uidmyself prefer to have it in the seventh
distriet; but it is evidently the intention that it
shall be in the sixth j and I want to have the
court held.

The amendment was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. SKIFF,
The article was referred to the committee on

revision and ordered to a third reading.

School Fund.

?tlr. TODHUNTER moved to take up the res-
<!lution rescind ing the day of adjournment.

Mr. HALL. I wish the gentleman would
withdraw that motion, and let us take up the
resolution with regard to the school fuud.

Mr. PRICE. That will require a suspension
of the rules.

Mr. CLARKE, of. He.nry, moved that the rules
be suspended, for that purpose.

Mr. HALL. This is the minority report, made
yesterday, pn t in different form.

Mr. TODHUNTER withdrew his motion, 2.nd
the rules were suspended.

The convention I\CcordinglJlproceeded to con-
sider the following resolution:

.. Re:Jolved, That at the same election that
this constitution is voted for and against by the
electors of this State, the following section, to
be added to the article on school funds and
school lands, be .voted upon as a separate ques-
tion, to wit:

"Sec. -. That the sc~ool and university
funds that exists in choses in action, or that
have been loaned out by any officer of. this State,
shall, when the same becomes due, be collected
and paid into the Treasury of the State, and the
General Assembly shall provide for the perma-
nent investment of said fund, in United States
or selected interest-paying State securities,
bearing not less than six per cent. interest j and
that no more of tt e school or university funds
shall be loaned to individuals.

"The electors voting upon said section shall
hSlVewritten or printed upon their ballots-.Consolidation 01 the School Funds-Yes,' or
'Consolidation of the School Funds-No.' And
if II.majority 01' all the votes given shall be for
· Consolidation of the School Funds-Yes,' then
the section aforesaid shall be a part of the con-
stitution of this State; and if a ml1.jorityof the
vo~es shall be, 'Consolidation of the School
Funds-No,' then said section shall not become
a part of this constitution."

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I wish the gentle-
man from Des Moines [;\11'. Hall] would so

amend his proposition as to include the other
feature of the report which he submitted.

Mr. HALL. I dislike to add anything which.
may embarrass this proposition. I believe that
the addition of this will he s'ufficient to give the
people an opportunity to act upon the subject;
and I do not like to hazard that proposition by
coupling with it a proposition to loan to tho
State. The people may consider that proposi-
tion as an encumbrance j and my sole object is
to secure the fund. I believe that it is now ruu-
ning to waste rapidly. Every year we are losing
what we cqn never regain. The people should
be advised about it, and should rescue what is
left. I do not wish to encumber that proposi-
tion with anythin~ at all, and I have therefore
forborne to add the proposition to loan to the
State. I ask gentlemen to vote for this, as a
method to enable the people themselves, if tbey
think proper, to rescue the school fund from
impending ruin.

Mr. TRAER. I would like to ask how the
fund is to be consolidated?

Mr. HALL. The mode is prescribed ill the
section itself, which the gentleman will find in
the printed report.

Mr. TRAER. I will move to strike out the
words, "or 50 much tlfereof as is not requirtd
by the State to establish charitable institu-
tions."

Mr. HALL. That has already been stricken
out from the section as printed.

Mr. GOWER. If the people vote for the con-
solidation of the school fund, it n.t once be.
comes tho duty of the General Assembly to
provide for the permanent investment of tho
fund in United States or State stocks. Is it
certain that it is good policy to compel them to
put the entire funei into that form? I only sug-
gest the question for'consideration, whether it
is desirable that the entire fund should be in-
vested in that way.

Mr. MARVIN. I cannot vote for this, al-
though it looks plausible upon the face of it.

Mr. HALL, (ilthis seat.) Let the people vote
for it, then.

Mr. MARVIN. I know that the question is
referred to t~e people; and it may hereafter be
referred to the people by an amendment of the
constitution, if it should prove to he wrong.
This is the same fund, or portion of it, that the
other States have had paid to them in money. I
recollect that in several 01 the States having a
similar fund, when either thewhol" or a portion
of it has been given or loaned to the State, they
have taken particular pains that it should be
loaned out in the several connties of the differ-
ent States, that the people of the State might
be benefitted by it. .Now, I learn that if this
sho~d be drawn in and consolidated, it will
draw some four millions of dollars from the
present circulation of the State, which must,
especially if it shoull happen to occur at a timo
of pressure upori the money market, aflect the
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people ve'ry seriously. We cannot draw four
millions of -dollars from the circulation of the
different counties without seriously embarrass-
ing the whole State. It is very possible that
tbe majority of the electors of tbe State may
vote for this inconsiderately, from the fact that
the great majority are not directly interested in
borrowing this money, and may not see how
they I1re interested in their neighbors keeping
it. It strikes me that tbe fund may be secure
as it is. I do not tbink we are going to lose so
mucb as some gentlemen seem to suppose. It
has been whispered about that the fund is de.
creasing. But bow long has it been since it
was only a million of dollars ?-and now it is
four millions. The fund is increasing. There
may be losses j but there should not be. They
have probably arisen from the inexperience of
officers in the new counties. I think the present
system, under prpper safeguards, will as effectu-
ally secure that fund in tbis State as in the
older States.

Again, t.he interest is now ten per cent. If it
is consolidated in United States stocks, or other
state stocks, we should get but six per cent. I
know that gentlemen will claim that the cost
of coIl!cting is something; but it is trifling
compared with the difference of four per cent.
We now have four miltions at ten per cent.,
yielding four hundred tbousand dollars annually.
I tbink we should besitl1te even to tbrow tbis
before the people, until tbey have had full time,
or at" least more tban tbey wil! have between
this time and tbe first of August, to consider
tbis question. I repeat, tbat. the majority of
tbe people are not directly interested, and may
not feel that tbey are even remotely interested;
but should tbe fund be witbdrawn from tbe
different counties, tbey would learn the extent
of tbeir interest from the general embarassment
tbat mustfollow. .

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I regret very much
that tbe gentleman did not present his proposi-
in a different form. Tbe very last proposition
in the report, as I thought, was tbat of allowing
tbe state of Iowa to be tbe debtor of the scbool
fund, in using this school money. From the
first this has always struck me favorably. I am
not one of tbose to be terrified by bugbears.
I attempt to look at things and see what tbey
are; and the idea of a young growing state, in-
creasing in wealth as Iowa is at tbis time, go-
ing into debt for her public buildings, or even
for her annual governmental expenses, is no
bugbear at all to me. Will gentlemen reflect
one moment in regard to it. \Ve who are occn-
pying tbe field here to-ooy, who are paying tbe
taxes for the support. of the government, are
now to go to all the expense of all the public
buildings. If we resort tiJ direct taxes, we alone
are the ones to bear the burden. But if we
contract ,a debt for the erection of these p~blic
buildings, tbey wbo are to come in bereafter an9-
bring wealth into the state, will share with us
tbe burden. Gentlemen take 11wrong view of
this when they think they are impoverisbing tbe

state by allowing it to contract any debt. We
must during the next ten yp.ars, raise a million
of dollars for our public bnildings alone. Tbis
must be derived from some source, and from
direct taxation, unless we res'Jrt to 11loan. I
do not care who makes the loan, but it would
be better for us that the United States govern-
ment, or any otber state of the Union, should
furnish the requisite amount to put up the pub-
lic buildings, BDtbat we could immediately have
tbe benefit of it, even if we had to pay an extra
interest upon the amount for the next ten years,
and tben to share the burden with those who
shaIl then be hero, to payoff tbe principal,
than to go from year to year, dragging along for
ten years, in tbe attempt to put up tbose build-
ings. .

Tbe gentleman has struck out the very best
feature of the report; that which recommended;
it to my judgment. I certainly shall not vote
for submitting sucb a resolution as that to tbe
people. I would rather have tbe funds remain
under the present system, tban to adopt the plan
in tbat section. That tlikes away tbe money
from us, and carries it into other States. Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, borrow from us our school fund.
Wbich do you suppose is the wiser of the two,
we who lend tbe money that we need for our
own use, or tbe State which borrows it of us?
Certainly lIIinois, Indiana, or Obio,borrowing our
scbool fund, occupy the most favornble position.
Tbey are those who are to gain by the transfer.
Their borders, like ours, are filling up yearly.
Tbere is an accession of wealth, of property to
be taxed, to payoff this debt; and in tbe mean
time they have built thei~ asylums, State houses,
and other public buildings. \Ve are doing the
same thing when we buy tbeir bonds as lending
tbem tbe money. Their bonds ale issued for
this express purpose. , And if they act wisely in
issuing them, shaIl we suffer our State to lend
them the monel wbich we Beed ourselves for
these very purposes? Is he a wise business
man, who, having buildings to erect to can'y on
his business, whicb wiII render it more produc-
tive, suffers the work to be delayed from year to
year while he can raise the amount by driblets;
or he wbo at once effects a loan, puts up his
building, goes on witb his business, and from
tbe profits of tbat very business discharges the
debt? We want tbese buildings-a State house,
asylums, &c. We 9an build tbem now, and tax
ourselves for a few' years merely with the in-
terest j and tben the taxable property of the
State wiII be four times its nominal value this
day. In ten years from this time, we shaIl ha.ve
four times tbe amount of property to be tllxed to
payoff this debt. Tbat is the question wbich I
wish to have submitted to the people. The
mOl'eit is discussed tbe more it wiII commend
itself to .the judgment of gentlemen here, and
tbe people a.t large. Tbe moment they look at
it, they wiII see tbat it wiII be better for us all
to pay merely the interest by a direct tax, rather
than to pay the principal by a direct tax. And
let me remark to tbe geutleman from Jones, [Mr.
Ma.rvin,] wbo fellred tbat we should create dis-
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tress by taking tbis large amount from the pock-
ets of the people, that we must raise at least
three millions of dollars within five years to put
up our public buildings, &c., if we do it by di-
rect taxation.

:Mr.MARVIN. I am prepared to meet that
question when it properly comes before us; but
it is not before us now.

1rIr. CLARKE, of Henry. It is before us in
this way. That money must come from the
people; if not by borrowing from. the school
fund, then by direct taxation. If we borrow
from the sphool fund, we have 0!1ly to pay the
interest, and only to tax the people to the ex-
tent of that interest. I think that if we bor-
rowed this sum for the annual expenses of our
government, it would be one of the wisest things
we could do, to tax the people merely for the
interest upon it for the next ten years, and to
let the State become debtor to the school fund.
Is it right tbat we should bear all the burdens,
and that those coming into the State ten or
twenty years hence should share the benefits
with us, and not also take their share of the
burdens?

Mr. TRAER. The gentleman from Henry
supposes that we shall have to raise at least
three millions of dollars in the next five years;
and he proposes to take that from the school
fund, as I understand him. Now if he will look'
at it a moment, he will see that even if we
should agree to his plan, we could not get the
money in that way. The money is loaned out,
a large part of it for ten years j and it would be
impossible to get that before the expiration of
the time, even if the section favored by the gen-
tleman should be adopted. I am by no means
one of those who would run the State in debt to
the extent of four millions of dollars, although it
might be several years before the whole of that
debt would he contracted. We have alrendy
provided that the State shall not go into debt
over two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
without the people voting in favor of it. I SIlY
that if the people want to borrow the school
fund, they can do so. Let the legislature pass a
law to that effect, and if tpey vote in favor of
borrowing the fund, they can do so as fast as it
can be collected. I see no use in putting this
into the constitution.

Upon this resolution-
Mr. HALL called for the ye:1.sand nays, which

were ordered. .

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
the resolutioJ:1,was rejected; yeas 13, nays 20, as
follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Johnson, Ells,
Emerson, Gower, Hall, Johnston, Patterson,
Peters, Robinson, Skiff, Traer and Warren.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Marvin,
Palmer, Parvin, Price, Seely, Solomon, Tod-
hunter, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Mr. SOLOMON, when his name WIIScalled,

said: If this was a proposition to collect the
money, and to use it in accordance with my
proposition, I should vote for it; but as it is,
collecting the money, and loaning it out of the
State, I vote "no."

Mailin!J the Debates.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, from the commit-
tee appointed to superintend the printing of the
debates, reported the following resolution:

"RC8olved, That A. P. Luse & Co., be em-
ployed to put up and mail to each member of
the convention ten copies of the daily slips of
the debates, and that the postage upon the same
be paid by them, and char{red to the State."

The resolution was agreed to.

Mileage of Members.

By the direction of the PRESIDENT-
The Secretary read the number of miles for

which each member claimed mileage, handed in
under the resolution passed this morning, (that
of Mr. Cotton being handed in by Mr, Ells, who
had been authorized to do so,) as follows:

NAMES. MILES.

Messrs.Ayres, - - - - 260Bunker,- - - - 34
ClarkeofAlamakee,- - 600
ClankeofHenry, - - 120
Clarkeef Johnson, - - 0
Cotton, - - - - 200Day, - - - - 328
Edwards,- - - - 280Ells, - - - - 110
Emerson,- - - - 640
Gibson,- - - - 680Gillaspy,- - - - 1'70Gower, - - - - 32
Gray, - - - - 66
Hall, - - - - 400
Harris, - - - - 260
Hollingsworth,.- - - 200Johnston,- - - - 260Marvin,- - - - 136Palmer,- - - - 200
Parvin,- - - - '12Pa,tterson,- - - - 320Peters, - - - - '720Price, - - - - 1000
Robinson,- - - - 400Scott, - - - - '720
Seely, - - - - 360Skiff, - - - - 180Solomon,- - - - 600
Todhunter,- - - - 320Traer, - - - - 100
Warren,- - - - 640Wilson,- - - - 110Winchester,- - - - 240
Young,- - - - 200President,- - - - 66

On motion of Mr. JOHNSTON-

.
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The account was referred to the committee on

expenditures.
Mr. MARVIN. I move that that he entered

upon the journal, so that it shall he known and
read of all men.

The PRESIDENT. There is no need of that.
It becomes a part of the proceedings.

Distribution of the Debates

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I voted, this fore-
noon, in favor of giviug to our sergeant-at-arms
the job of distributing the debates of this con-
vention. I voted under some misapprehension,
and I now move to reconsider that vote.

The motion to reconsider prevaihd.
The question was then stated upon the reso-

lution, which was read, as follows:
"Resolved, That S. C. Trowbridge be employ-

ed to distribute the debates of this convention,
tlS provided for in the foregoing resolution j and
that he be paid for such distribution the sum of
five hundred dollars, and to be distributed as
soon as ready."

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. 1hove no personal
feelings upon this matter; but, upon reflection,
and from some information I have obtained, I
am inclined to make the motion that the name
of Mr. Trowbridge be stricken out, and that of
the secretary of state inserled in its place. I
am informed that it is usual to give these jobs to
the secretary of state. He has other books to
dis'ribute; it comes in his line; and he is a
more proper person to do it than any other man.
If there were no reasons why the secretary of
st.ate should have the preference, I should have
no objections to giving it to Mr. Trowbridge.

Mr. TrtAER. I wish to sto.te that I have no
personal feelings in this matter, whatever, both
those gentlemen, the secretary of state and Mr.
Trowbridge, being friends of mine. I shall, there-
fore, give my vote with sole reference to the
facts in the case. In the tirst place, I do not
believe that, hecause other parties employ the
secretary of state, it follows, as a natural and
necessary consequence, that he should have this.
I do not think that rule will hold good in this case.
In the next place, I am a little doubtful lest, if
we leave this to the secretary of state, the hooks
should not be distributed until the laws passed
at the last session of the legislature shall be
ready for distribution. He would probably re-
tain these so as to distribute all together. I
should object to that arrangement. What we
want is, to get the books just as soon as possible,
so that the people may understand what we
have done here, that they may have sufficient
information before them to enable them to judge
rightly in voting for or against this constitution.
I understand, further, that the laws of the last
session of the legislatllre will not be ready for
distribution before tbe first of July, leaving on-
ly one month before the time of taking the vote
upon the constitution. I hold that that is wrong,
that we should have these books published, if

possible, by the first of May, and distributed
immediately afterwards, in order that the people
may know aud understand what they are voting
upon when the constitution comes before them
for adoption. I understaud that this was the
reason which induced the committee to ~trike
out the name of the secretary of state and in-
sert that of Mr. Trowbridge.

With regard to the compensatiou I have noth-
ing to S'lY,whether it is too much or too little.
But I will say tbis much j that if the job were
offered to me at tbe price offered in that resolu-
tion, I should certainly refuse it. I do not think
I could get tbe work properly done for any such
price. I think it would be worth more money;
at least, if a mau must personally superintend
it, and take the books into each county. I hope
the convention will not recousider. We have
been voting and then reconsidering votes to-day.
I want the Cl)nvention to adhere to what they
do, and sbow that they have some back-hone to
them..

Mr. SKIFF. I will state my o~ject in sec-
onding and fa.voring this motion. I believe that
the gentleman from Benton is certainly mistaken
in saying that tbe laws will not be ready for de-
livery before thp,first of July j for I understand
that, instead of that, they will be ready for dis-
tribution by the first of May, which will be as
early as these reports can be got ready. Then
the secretary of the state will have to distribute
~he laws, and he will have facilities for making
the distribution of these debates, which another
person would not have. I think, tberefore, that
he can distrihute them sooner than any other
person. I have no personal feeling whatever
with regard to it.

Upon the amendment-
Mr. .TRAER called for the yens and nays,

which were ordered.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. . I will I'ot attri-

bute to the gentlemnn from Alamnkee, [Mr.
Clark,] any motive growing out of the action of
the convention this morning, in making this mo-
tion; but if JJe lahors under the impression that
changing the person will at all affect me, I can
assure bim that he is mistaken. If he will re-
member, I presented the original resolution, and
that was originally drawu up in favor of the
secretary of state. Mr. Trowbridge was not se-
lected hy me at all. But the subject was refer-
red to a special committee, who changed tbis
resolution hy striking out the name of the sec-
retary of state and inserting that of the ser-
geant-at-arms of this body. The reasons which
induced them to mnke the change were sat-
isfactory, at the time, nt least to tbe convention.
Personally, I ha.ve no feeling in relation to it.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I do not know
why the gentleman should intimate any motive
upon my part aside from that which I stated. I
voted for tbe resolution, as it stood tliis morn-
ing, because I had been told that the secretary
of state did not want it. It was for that reason
that I voted to take it away from him j and it is
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because I learn that that was not so, and that
he feels a little hurt by the action of the com-
mittee in taking it aw.lY trom him, that I have
'changed my position.

Mr. TODHUNTER. This resolution was of.
fered by the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr.
Clarke.) In the retolution, as offered, it WIlS
provided thllt the secretary of state should
have the distribution of the debates. After
some consideration the matter WIlSreferred to a
special committee, consisting of All'.Winchester,
Mr. Hllllllnd myself. Mr. Winchester not being
here at the time, Mr. Hall and myself C'Onsulted
about this matter, and we came to the conclu-
sion in this resolution as it now stands. One
reason why the matter was ref~rred to the com-
mittee I understood to be that the secretary of
state said tbat live hundred dollars was not
enough; that it would lIot pay. We come to
the conclusion that, inasmucb as the secretary
of state talked about it in this way, and as there
was a pro.bability that he would not distribute
the debates in time, that is, as soon as they
were done-for we have the assurance that they
will be done by the first of May j whereas, if
they are distributed with the laws, we should not
,receive them until August, or perhaps lat.er-
it would be better to strike out the n/lme of the
secretary of state and insert th..t of Mr. Trow-
bridg.e; for Mr. Trowbridge, upon our consult.
ing with him, gave us the assurance that he
would distribute them as soon as they were
done. That was our reason for the change.

I do not think there is any ground upon which
any officer of the state can come iu here and
complain in regard to this matter. This con-
vention is entirely free ami independent of any
other branch of tbe government. We have a
right to employ whom we think proper. We
need not ask the secretary of state, or any other
outsider, with regard to this matter. I have no
personal feeling in the matter. I am just as
good a friend to the secretary as to Mr. Trow-
bridge. It m'lkes no difference to me who dis-.tributes the debates, or who gets the job, if the
work can be done promptly. Nor do'l think
five hundred dollars any too much to pay. But
I think the convention hD.Sa right to choose
whom they please to distribute their debates,
.and no man has a right to complain. We con.
cluded to report the name of Mr. Trowbl idge;
and the conventiof\ agreed to it. For us now to
change that again looks to me like boys' play.

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
the amendment was agreed to; yeas 18, nays 12,
as follolvs :

Yeas-~Iessrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of
Henry, Day, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Har-
ris, Johnston, ~Iarvin, Patterson, Peters, Price,
Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Warren and Young.

Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Johnson, Emerson, Gower, Hollings-
worth, Palmer, Robinson, Todhunter, Traer and
Winchester.

So the amendment was agreed to, and the
127

name of the secretary of state was inserted in
the resolution.

Mr. MARVIN moved to to strike out 'five,'
and insert 'three,' making the compensation
three hundred dollars.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The higher sum
will be first in order; and I move to insert 'four,'
making the compensation four hundred dollars.

The PRESIDENT stated the question first up-
on striking out .~ve.'

The motion was agreed to j ayes 14, noes o.
The question was then stated upon filling the

blank with 'four.'

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I wish to vote in-
telIigently; and [ will ask the gentleman from
Jackson, [~Ii".Wllrren,) what he' thinks would
be the expense ,of dis,tributing the reports'?

Mr. WARREN. I am not able to say. I
merely stated what I would do it for myself, and
I withdraw that. I am satisfied that it should
be five hundred dollars. .

Mr. TODHUNTER. Before the blank is filled
I wish to remind the convention that the gentle-
man from Alamakee, [Mr; Clark,) offered to do
the job for two hundred .lnd fifty d~llars, and to
give good seourity for the faithful performance
of the contract. I propose that we give him
the job.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. When I make a
proposition, if the other party are not wise
enough to take it up at the time, but try to do
better by going around and speculating with
others, I consider myself at liberty afterwards
to decline it.

Mr.TODHUNTER. I thought the gentleman
would not stand by it.

The question being taken upon making the'
compensation four hundred dollars, it was
agreed 1;J.

The resoilition, as amended, was then agreed
to.

Di8tribution of the Journal.

?III'.CLARKE, of Henry. I now move to re-
consider the vote upon the resolution, by which
we give the secretary only two hundred and fif-
ty dollars for indexing, superintending the print-
ing, and distributing the jourilals and constitu-
tions.

The motion was agrced to.
The resolution was read, as follows :
"6. Re80lved, That T. J. Saunders, the Secre-

tary of this convention, be employed to index,
superintend the printing of, and distribute the
journals and constitutions herein provided for;
and that he be allowed the sum of three hun-
dred and fifty dollars as a compensation in full
for said services."
Onmotion of M~. CLARKE of Henry,
The resolution was amended by increasing

the, compensation to five hundred dollars.
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The resolution, as amended, was then agreed
to.

Jlfr. TODHUNTER moved that the convention
take up from tbe tahle the resolution to rescind
the day of adjournment.

Tbe motion was rejected j a:yes 9, noes 14.

Third reading of Articles.

lIfr. SKIFF. I move that the article on the
preamble and bill of rights be now taken up
and read the third time.

The PRESIDENT. That article is not now
before the convention.

Mr. SKIFF. I thought it had been reported
from the committee on revision, as I see tbat it
has been printed and laid upon the desks of
members.

The PRESIDENT. Tbe committee of revi-
sion have as yet made no report to the cOnl'en-
tion.

lIfr. SKIFF. I would ask the chairman of
that committee [Mr. Clarke], if the committee
are ready to report,? ,

, lIfr. CLARKE, of Henry. The committee have
for some time been ready to report, whenever
the convention were ready (or it.

The' PRESIDENT. There is no business now
before the convention.

Preamble. and Bill of Righu.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I beg leave to re-
port to the convention, from the committee of
revision, a portion of the constitution, being
the preamble and bill of rights, as follows:

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF IOWA.

We, the people of the State of Iowa, grateful
to the Supreme Being for tbe blessings hitherto
enjoyed, and feeling our dependence on Him for
a continuation of those blessings, do ordain
and establish a free and independent govern-
ment, by the name of the State of Iowa, tbe
bonndaries wbereof shall be as follows:

Begi'nning in the middle of the main channel
of the Mississippi river, at a point due east of
the middle of tbe mouth of the main channel of
the Des M-oinesriver; thence up the middle of
the main channel of the said Des Moines river,
to a, point on said river where the northern
boundary line of the State of Missouri-as es-
tablished by the constitution of that State,
adopted June 12th, 1820-crosses the said mid-
dle of the main channel of the said Des Moines
river; thence westwardly along the said north-
ern boundary line of the State of Missouri, as
established at the time aforesaid, un til an ex-
tension of said line intersect the middle of the
main channel of the Missouri river j thence. up
the middle of the main channel.of the said Mis-
souri river to a point opposite the midllle of the

main channel of the Big Sioux river, according
to Nicollett's map; thence up the main channel
of the said Big Sioux river, according to said
map, until it is intersected by the parallel of
forty-tbree degrees and tbirty minutes north
latitude; thence east along said parallel of for-
ty-three degrees and thirty minutes, until said
parallel intersects the middle of the main cban-
nel of the Mississippi river; thence down the
middle of the main channel of the said Missis-
sippi river to the place of beginning.

Article I.-Bill of Rights.

Section 1. All men are, by nature, free and
equal, and have certain inalienable rigbts-
among which are those of enjoying and defend-
ing life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and
protecting property, and pursuiug and obtain-
ing safety and happiness.

Sec. 2. All political power is inherent in the
people. Government is instituted for the pro-
tection, security, and benefit of the people, and
they have the right, at all times, to alter or re-
form the same, whenever the public good may
require it.

Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall make no
law re$pecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiling the free exercise thereof; nor shall
any person be compelled to attend any place of
worsbip, pay tithes, taxes, or otber ra.tes, for
building or repairing places of worship, or the
maintenance of any minister or ministry.

Sec. 4. No religious test shall he required as
a qualification for any olfice or public trust, and
no person sball be deprived of any of his rights,
privileges, or capacities, or disqualified from
the pelforma.nce of any of bis public or private
duties, or rendered incompetent to give evi-
dence in any court 01 law or equity, in conse-
quence of bis opinions on. the subject of re-
ligion; and any party to any judicial proceeding
sha.ll have tbe right to use as a witness, or t8:ke'
the testimony of, any other person not disquali-
fied on account of interest, who may be cogni-
zant of any fact material to the case j and par-
ties to suits lIi'!.ybe witnesses, as provided by
law.

Sec. 5. Any citizen of this State who may
hereafter be engaged, either directly or indi-
rectly, in a duel, either as principal, or accesso-
ry before the fact, shall forever be ,disqualified
from holding, any office urider the Constitution
and la.ws of this State.

Sec. 6. All laws of a general nature shall
have a uniform operation; the General Assem-
bly shall not grant to a.ny citizen or class of cit-
zens, privileges or immunities, which, upon the
same terms, shall not equally belong to all citi-
zens.

Sec. 7. Every person may speak, write, and
publish his sentiments on all subjects, being re-
sponsible for the abuse of that right. No law
shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty ,

of speech or of the press. In all prosecutions
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~r indictments for libel, the truth may be given on the evidence of two witnesses to the same
in evidence to the jury, and if it appear to the overt act, .r confession in open court.

jury that the matter char!!:ed as libelous was Sec. H. Excessive bail shall not be required;
true, and was published .with good motives, and excessive fiues shall not be imposed, and cruel
for justifiab!e ends, the party shall be acquitted. and unusual punishments sball not be inflicted.

S~c. 8. .The right of the people to be secure Sec. 18. Private property sha\l'uot be taken
in their persons, houses, papers, nnd effects, for public use without just compensation first
against unreasonable seizures and searc~es, shall heing made, or secured to be paid, to the owner
not be violated j and no warrant shalllsslle but thereof as soon as the damages shall be assessed
on probable cause, supported by oath or affirm9.- by 9.ju~y who shall not take into consideration
tion, particularly describing the ~Iace to be any adv:l.~tages that mliY result to said. o,,:n~r
searched, and the persons and thlOgS to be on aCCOuntof the improvement for whIch It IS
seized. taken.

Sec. 9. The right of trial by jury shall re- Sec. 19. No person shall be imprisoned for
main inviol~te; but. the General Assembly may debt in any civil action, on mesne or final pro-
authorize tnal by a .Jury of a less number than cess unless in case of fraud; and no person
twel ve men in inferior courts; but no person sbali be imprisoned for a militi9. fine in time of
shall bo deprived of life, liberty, or property, peace.
without due proccss of law. Sec. 20. The people have the right freely to

Sec. 10. In all criminal prosecutions, and in assemble together to counsel for the comm~n
cases inl'olving the life or liberty of an indi- good; to make known their opinions to their
vidual, the accused shall have 0. right to a representatives, aud to petition for a redress of
speedy and public trial by an impartial jury j to grievances. .
be informed of the accusation against him, and Sec. 21. No bill of attainder, ex-post.facto
to have n copy ~f the sam~ when dem~nded i to ,aw, or law impairing the obligation of con-
be confronted with the witnesses a~alOst hll~; tracts, shall ever be passed.
to hnve compulsory process. for his own Wlt- Sec. 22. Foreigners who or!!, or may here-
nesses; and to hal'e the assistance of counsel. after become residents of this State, shall enjoy

Sec. 11. All offenses less than felony, and in the same rights in respect to the possess,ion, en- .
whicb the punishment does not exceed a fine of joyment, and descent of property, ns natIve-born
one hundred dollars, or imprisonment for thirty citizens.
dnys, shall be tried summarily before a Justice Sec. 23. There shall be no slavery in this
of the Peace, or other officer authol'ized by law, State' nor shaH there be involuntary servitude,
on info:mation ~nder oath, with~ut indic~ment, unles~ for the punishment of crime.
or the InterventIOn. of a grand Jury, savlOg to Sec. 24. No lease or grant of agricultural
the defendant the nght of appeal; a?d no p,er: lands, reserving any rent, or service of any kind,
~on sh..H bc held to answer for any hl~h~r crlm shall be vnlid for a 10\:lgerperiod than twenty1001offence, unless on presentment or IOdlctment
b d

. . ...
th years.

y a gran Jury, e~cept 10. ~a~es arlsl~g ID c Sec. 25. This enumeration of rights shall
arm;r, or.nnyy, or 10 the milltl~, when 10 actual not be construed to impair or deny others, re-
sen'lce, 10 tIme of war or pubhc danger. tained by the people."

Sec. 12. No person shaU, after acquittal, he ~Ir. TRAER. I would call the attention of
tried for the same offense. All persons shaH, the convention to the third section, which reads,
before conviction, loebailable by sufficient sure- "the general nssembly shaH make no law re-
ties, except for cnpital oft'cnces where the proof specting an establishment of religion, &c." . I
is evident, or the presumption great. think the language used is not exactly correct.

Sec. 13. The writ of habeas corpns shaH not It appears to me that it would be better to have
be suspended, or refused, when application is it re>1.d"the establishment of religion," instead
made as required by law, unless in case 01're- of "an establishment of reUgion."
bellion or invasion, the public safety mny re- Mr. CLARK. of Alamakee. The word" the"
quire it. might be just ns well. But l,th ink "an" is well

Sec. 14. The military shall be subordinate enough.
to the civil power. No standing army bhall be Mr. CLARKE of Henry. As the section
kept up by tbe Btate in time 01' peace; and in stands now it is 'equivalent to saying that there
time of war, no appropriation for a standing sh.111be nO\1w for the establishrn ent of any re-
army shall be for a longer time than two years, \igion. If.t was changed so as to read" the es-

Sec. 15. No soldier shall, in time of peace, tablishment of religi.on," it migbt seem t.hat it
be quartered in any house withont the c.onsent ref~r.red to the establIshment of some partIcular
of the ower, nor in time of war, except in the relIgIOn. .
manner prescribed by law. Mr: TRAER. Very well; I am .not p!1'rtIcular.

Sec. 16. Treason against the State shall con- I de~lred merely to call the-at~entlOn of t~e con-
sist only in levying war ngainst it, adhering to ventlon to the language used In that sectIOn.
its enemies, or giving them aid and comfort. The question was upon the passage of the
No person shall ,pe convicted of treason unless article.
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Mr. TRAER. I think it would be well to have
the yeas and nays upon tbe final ,passage of
these articles.

The yeas and nays were accordingly ordered.
The question being theu taken, by yeas and

nays, upon tbe passage of the article upon the
pream ble and bill of rights, it was agreed to;
yeas 26, nays 6, as follows: .

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunk-
er, Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gower, Gray,
Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin,
Parvin, PI'ice, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter,
Traer, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Nays- Messrs. Emerson, Gillaspy, Palmer,
Patterson, Peters and Solomon.

Right of Suffrage.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the committee
of revision, reported back the following as tbe
article upon the right of suffrage:

Article 2.-Right of Suffrage.

Section 1. Every white male' citizen of the
United States of tbe age of twenty-one years,
who sball have been a resident of the State six
months next preceding the election, and the
county in which he claims his vote, sixty days,
shall be entitled to vote at all elections which
are now or hereafter may be authorized by law.

Sec. 2. Electors shall, in all cases except trea-
son, felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged
from,arrest on the days of election, during their
attendance at such election, and going to and re-
turning therefrom.

Sec. 3. No elector shall be obliged to perform
militia duty on the day of election, except in
time of war or public danger.

Bec. 4. No person in tbe military, naval, or
marinll service of tbe United States sball be
considered a resident of this Btate by being sta-
tioned in any garrison, barrack, or military or
naval place or station within this State.

Sec. 5. No idiot or insane person, or person
convicted of any infamous crime, shall be enti-
tled to the privilege of an elee tor.

Sec; 6. All elections by tbe people shall be by
ballot.

The question was upon the final passage of
the article.

Upon this question-.
Mr. TRAER called for the yeas and nays, and

they were accordingly ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the passage of the article on the
right of suffrage, it was agreed to; yeas 30, nays
2, as follows:

, Yeas-The President, ~[essrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy,

, Gower,Gray,Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth,John-

ston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, P:\tterson, Price,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Traer,
Wilson, Winchester and Young,

Nays-:Uessrs. Emerson and Pcters.'

Legulatiue Department.

Mr. CLARKE, of nenry, from tbe committee
of revi.ion, reported back t.. the convention the
following as the article on the distribution of
powers and the legi~lative department:

Article 3.-0f the Dutribution of Power,.

Section 1. The powers ot the government of
Iowa shall be divided into three separate de-
partments: The legislative, the executive, and
t~e judicial; and no person charged with !.be
exercise of powers properly belonging to one of
these departments, shall exercise any function
appertaining to eilher of the c.thers, except in
cu.ses hereinaftor expressly directed 0;' I-ermit-
ted.

Legi8lativc Department.

Section 1. The legislative authority of this
State shall be vested in n. General Assembly,
which shall consist of 0. Senate and House of
Representatives; and tbe style of every JoIw
shall be-" Be it enacted bv the General As.
sembly of tbe State of Iowa.;'

Sec. 2. The sessions of the General Assemblv
shall be biennial, and shall commence on th'e
second Monday in January next ensning the
election of its members i unless the Governor of
the State sball, in the interim, convene tbe Gen-
eral Assembly by proclamation.

Sec. 3. Tbe members of the House of Repre-
selltatives shall be chosen every second year, by
the qualificd electors of their refpective dis-
tricts, on the second Tuesday in October, ex-
cept the years of the Presidential election, wben
the election shall b!! on the Tuesday ,!ext after
tbe first Alondo.yin November i and their term
of office sball commence on tbe first dav of Jan-
uary next after tbeir election, and continue two
years, and until their successors are elected and
qualified.

Sec. 4. No person shall be a member of tbe
House of Representatives who shall not havo
attained the age of twenty-one years, be 0. free
white male citizen of the United States, and
have been an inhabitl\nt of tbis State one year
next \Jreceding his election, and at the time of
bis election have an actual, residence of thirty
days in the county or dist,rict he may be chosen
to represent.

Sec. IS.Senators shl111be chosen for the term
of four years, at the same time and place as
Representatives: they shall be twenty. five yeu.rs
of age, and possess tbe qualifications of Repre-
sentatives as to residence and citizensbip.

Sec. 6. The number of Senators shall not be
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less than one third, nor more than one half the
representative body; and sball be so clo.ssified
by lut, thflt one class, being as nearly one balf
as possible, sball be elected every two years.
When the number of Senators is increased, they
shall be annexed by lot to one or the other of
the two classes, so as to keep tbem as nearly
equal in numbers as practicable.

Sec. 7. Each House shall choose its own offi-
cers, and. judge of the qualification, election,
and return of its own members. A contested
election shall be determined in such manner as
shall be directed by law.

Sec.8. A mnjorityofeach.hnuseshall cnnstitute
a quorum to.do busine~s; but a smaller number
may adjourn from day to. day, nnd may compel
the attendance of absent members in snch man-
ner and under such peno.lties as each hnuse may
prnvide.

Sec. 9. Each house shall sit upon its own
adjournments, keep a jnurnal of its prnceedings,
and publisb the same; detcrmine its rules of
proceedings, punisb members for disorderly be-
havior, and, with the c.>nsent of two. thirds, ex-
pel a member, but not a second time for tbe same
offense; and shall bave all otber powers neces-
sary for a branch of tbe general assembly of a
free'and iudependant state.

Sec. 10. Every member nf thc generall\ss~m-
bly shall have tbe liberty to dissent from, or
protest against, any act or resolution which he
may tbiw. injurious to the public or an individ-
ual, and~ave his reasons for the dissent entered
on thl' journals; ,and the yeas and nays of the
members of eitber house, on any question, shllll,
at the desire of any two members present, be
entered on tbe journals.

Sec. 11. Senators and representatives, in all
cases, except trpason, felony, or breach of tbe
peace, sball be pril'ileged from arrest during the
session of tbe general assembly, and in going to
and returning from the same.

Sec. 12. Wben vac,mcies O,ccnr in either
house, tbe governor, or the person exercising
the functions of governor, shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies.

Sec. 13. The d,'ors of each house shall be
open, except on such occasion a8, in tbe opinion
of tbe house, may require secrecy.

Sec. 14. ' Neither house sball, without the
consent of the other, adjourn for more 'tban three
dIlYS,nor to any other place than that in which
they mllYbe sitting.

Sec. 15. Bills may originate in either house,
and m~y be.amendp.d, altered or rejected by the
otber; r.ndevery biJI, having passed both houses,
shall be signed by tbe speaker and president of
their respeetive houses.

Sec. 16. Every btll which shall have passed
tbe general assembly, sliall, before it becomes a
law, be presented to the governor. If be ap-
prove, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall re-
turn it witb his obje~tions, to the house in which
it originated, which shall enter the same upon

their journal, and prnceed to reconsider it; if, af-
ter 8uch reconsidemtion, it ag,~in pass both
houses, by yeas anti nays, by a majority of two-
thirds of the members of each house present, it
sball become 0.law, notwithstanding the gover-
nor's objections. If any bill shall not be return-
ed wit!.in three days after it shall b,we been
presented to bim, Sunday excepted, the same
shall be 0.la\v in like manner as if he had sign-
~d it, unless the general assembly, by adjourn-
ment, prevent such return.

Sec. 17. No bill shall be passed, unless by
the assent of a majority of all tbe members
elected to each branch of the general nssembly,
and the question upon the final passage sball be
taken immediately upon its last reading, and the
yeas and MYSentered on, the journal.

Sec. 18. An accurate statement of the re-
ceipts and expenditures of ,the public money
8ball be attached to and publi~hed with the laws,
at every regular session of the general assem-
bly.

Sec. 19. The house of representn.tives shall
have the sole power of impeachment, and all
impeacbments shall be tried by the senate.
Wbel\ sitting for that pnrpose, the senators shall
be upon oo.th or affirmation; and no person shall
be convicted without the concurrence of two-
thirds of tbe members present.

Sec. 20. The governor, judgp.s of the su-
preme and district courts, and other state officers,
shall be liable to impeachment for nny misde-
meanor or malfea~ance in office j but judgment,
in such cases Sh'lll extend only to removallrom
office, and disqualification to hold any office of
honor, trust or profit nnder this state j but the
party convicted or acquitted shall nevertheless
be liable to indictment, trial, and punishment,
according to law. All other civil officers sball
be tried for misdemeanors in office,in such man-
ner P.Sthe general assembly may provide.

Sec. 21. No senator or representative shall,
during the time fol', whirh he shall have been
elected, be appointed to any civil office of profit
!Jnder this State, wbich sball have been created,
or tbe emoluments of which shall have been in-
creased during such term, excppt such "ffices as
may be filled by elections by tbe people.

Sec. 22. No person bolding any I~crative
office under the United States, or tbis State, or
any other power, shall be eligible to hold a seat
in the General Assembly: Provided, Tbat offices
in tbe militia, to wlJich tbere is attached no an-
nual salary, or office of justice of the peace, or
postmaster whose compensation does not exceed
one hnndred dollars per annum, or notary pub-
lic, shall not be deemed lucrative.

Sec. 23. No person who may hereafter be 0.
collector or holder of puhlic moneys, shall have
a seat in either House of tba Generlll Assembly,
or be eligi Ie to hold any office of trust or profit
under this State, until he shall have accounted
for and paid into tbe treasury all sums for which
he may be liable.

See. 24. No money shllll he drawn from the
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treasury but in consequence of appropria.tions
made by law.

Sec. 25. Each member of the first General
Assembly under this constitution shall receive
three dollars per diem while in session i and the
further sum of. three dollars for every twenty
miles traveled in going to and returning from
the place where sucb session is held, by the
nearest traveled route i after which they shall
receive sucb compensation as shall be fixed b.1'
law j but no General Assembly shall have power
to increase the compensation of its own mcmbers.
And when convened in extra session they shall
receive the same mileage and per. diem compen-
sation as fixed by law for th~ regu19.r session,
and none other.

Sec. 26. No law of the General Assembly,
passed at a regular session, of n public nature,
shall take effect until the fourth day of July next
after the passage thereof. Laws passed at a
special session shall t~ke effect ninety days after
the adjournment of the General Assembly by
whichtbey were passed. lfthe Ge;.eraIAssem-
bly shall deem any law of'immediate importance
they may provide that the same shall take effect
by publication in newspapers in the State.,

Sec. 2'7. No divorce shall be granted by the
General Assembly.

Sec. 28. No lottery sho.ll he authorized by
this State j nor shall the sa.le of lottery tickets
be allowed.

Sec. 29. Every act shall embrace but one sub-
ject, and matters properly connected therewith,
which suhject shall be expressed in the title. But
if any subject shall be embraced in an act which
shall not be expressed in the title, sucb act shall
be void only ai to so much thereof as shall not
be expressed in the title. ,

Sec. 30. The General Assembly sha.llnot pass
local or special laws in the following cases:

For the assessment and collection of taxes for
State, county, or road purposes i

For laying out, opening, and working roads or
highways;

For changing the names of persons;
For the incorporation of cities or towns j
For vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys

or public squares;
For locating or changing county seats;
In all the cases above enumerated, and in all

oth.,r cases where a general law can be made ap."
plicable, alllll\vs shall be general. and of uni-
form operation throughout the state; and no
law changing the boundary lines of any county
sho.lI have effect until upon being submitted to
the people of the counties affected by the change,
at a general election, it shall be approved by II.
majority of the votes in each county, cast for
and against it.

Sec.31. No extracompensatiou shall be made
to any officer, public agent, or contractor, after
the service shall have been rendered, or the con-
tract entered into; nor shall any money be paid

on any claim, the subject matter of which shall
not have been provided for by pre-existing laws,
aud no public money or property shl1l1 be ap-
propriated for lor.al, or private pnrposes, un-
less such appropriation, compensation or claim,
be allowed by two-thirds of the members elected
to each branch of the geueral assembly.

Sec. 32. Members of the general assembly
shall, before they enter upon the duties of their
respective offices, take and subscribe the follow-
ing oath or affirmation: .. I do solemnly swear,
(or affirm, as the case may be,) that I will sup-
port the constitution of the United States, and
the constitution of the state of Iowa, and that I
will faithfully disch:trge the duties of senator;
(or representative, as the case may be,) accor/l-
ing to the best of my ability." And members of
the general assemblyare hereby empowered to
administer to each other the said oath or affirma-
tion.

Sec. 3a. The general assembly shall, in the
years 1858, 1862, 1864, 1866, 1868, and 18'75,
and every ten years thereafter, cause an enume-
ration to be made of all the white inhabitants of
the state. -

~ec. 34, The number of senators shall, at
the next session following each period of mak-
ing such enumeration, an~ th.enext session fol-
lowing each United States census, be fixed by
law, and apportioned among the several counties
according to the number of white inhabitants in
each.

Sec. 35. The senate shall not consist of more
than.fifty members, nor the house of represen-
tatives of more than one hunilred i and they
shllll be apportioned among the several counties
and representative districts of the state, a.Jcord-
ing to the num~er of white inhabitants in each,
upo.n ratios to be lixed by law; Provided, That
no representative district shall contain more
than four organized counties, and shall be en-
titled to one representative: Every county, and
each district which shall hM'e a number of in-
habitants equal. to one half of the ratio fixed by
law, shall be entitled to one representative;
and anyone county containing in addition to
tbe ratio fix~d by law a fraction of one-half
of that number, shall be entitled to one addi-
tional representative; Provided further, That
no floating district shall hereafter be formed.

Sec. 36. At its first session under this con-
stitution, and at every subsequent regular ses-
sion, the general assembly shall fix such ratio
of representation, and also form into represen-
tative distric;s those counties which will not be
entitled singly to a representative.

Sec. 37. When II. congressioUl\], senatorial,
or representative district shl\lI bo composed of
two or mote counties, it sh,\Il not be entirely
separated by any county belonging to another
district; and no county shall be divided in
forming a congressional, senatorial or repre-
sentative district.

Sec. 38. In all elections by the general RS-
sembly, the members thereof shall vote vivo.
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CLARKE, of H.-TRAElt.-CLARKE, of J.-EDW ARD8-SKIFF, .toe.

voce j and the votes shall be entered on the
journal.

. .
.J;pumeration and Apportionment.

1fr. CLARKE, of Henry. I wish to offer a res-
olution to recommit tbis article to the standing
committee on the distribution of powers, and
the legi~lative department, with instructions, as
follows:

"RellOlved, That the article on tbe legislative
department be recommitted to the standing com-
mittee on that subject, with instructions to so
modify the thirty-fifth section, as to require the
apportionment for members of the house ofrep-
resentatives to be made upon the basis ofpopu-
lation, instead as provided in that section:

" Also to so modify the thirty-third section,
as to cause the enumeration, provided for in
that section, to be made in the yellrs 18~9, 1863,
1865, 1867, 1869 and 1875, instead as provided
in that sectiun."

I votel! for thot basis of represen tation, as
'did every other member in the convention, ex-
cept two. I I!id so, however, without reflection.
I have since become satisfied thllt it was wrong.
and I want to have an opportunity to put myself
upon record in favor of some other b:1Sis,of rep-
resentation. I shall, therefore, call the yeas
and nays upon this resolution. .

Mr. TRAERmoved to lay the resolution on
the table.

1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. Would an amend-
ment to that resolution be now in ordE!r?

The PRESIDENT. NO't at this time, a motion
having been made to lay the resolution upon
the table. If this resolution, howE:ver, is laid
upon the table, it will not preclude the gentle-
man from Henry [Mr. Clarke] or any other
gentleman, from moving to recommit this article
with different instructions..

Upon the motion to lo.yupon the'table-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, and they ,vere accordingly ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the motion to lay the resolution up-
on the table, it was agreed to, yeas 23, no.ys 12,
as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Day, Emerson, G,bson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall,
Harris, Hollingsworth, JohnslOn, Palmer, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Traer and Win-
chester..

Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells,-
Gower, Marvin, Parvin, Warren, Wilson and
Young.

1fr. EDWARDS, when his name was called,
said: .. Although this apportionment gives my
district a greater representation tban we would
be entitled to, under the old apportionment, yet
I think it wtll work such injustice to the old
counties, that I do not ask it for the benefit it

will be for my district. I sball, therefore, vot e
against laying tbis resolution upon tbe table.

Mr. SKIFF, when his name was called, said:
I shall vote to lay tbinesolution npon tbe table,
for the ,same reason that some members, from
the most populous counties of this State, vote in
the same way. If they o.re willing to give the
new counties any advantage, I am willing to
take it.

.Apportionment of Senator3.

Mr. WILSON. I wish to move to refer this
article to the standing committee with e~rtain
instructions, unlpss the amendment I propose
can be made by general consent. I think, when
thE!ir attention is tailed to it, that members will
all see the difficulty that will follow from the
adoption of this article as it now stands. It is
provided in the thirty-third section that-

"The general assembly shaH, in the years
1858, 1862, 1864, 1866, 1868, and 1875, and,
every ten years thereafter, cause an enumera-
tion to be made of all the white inbabitants of
the Stllte."

The thirty-fourth section then provides that-:-
.. The number of senators shall, at the next

session following each period of making such .
enumeration, and tbe next session following each
United States census, be fixed by law, and ap-
portioned amon~ the several counties, accord in&"
to the number of wbite inhabitants in each."

That will require an apportionment of senators
every two years, whereas we have lixed their
terms of office at fonr years. It seems to me
that that section ought to be changed so as to
require the seno.tors tlf ba apportioned by the
general assembly in 1858, and e\"er~ fourth year
tbereafter.

Mr. PARVIN. I would also suggest another
reason for this alteration. Suppose that we
limit by this constitution, as we have done here
by the thirty-fifth section, the numoer (}f sena-
tors to Ii(ty. And suppose that an apportion-
ment is made when the full number of senators
-fifty"":are elected. There may be new coun-
ties tben that will want senators. bu t tbey can-
not displace any of those elected, until the lour
years for which they were elected shaH have
expired. I think, therefore, this amendment is
necessary.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. This amendment
may be right enough, but I cannot see the ne-
cessity of it. As I understand it, one-balf of
our senators will go out of officeevery two years.
Now if we do not provide for an apportionment
of senators except at the end of every four years,
there will still be one-half the senators to re-
mo.in in office for two years. So that it will be
the same, it appears to me, whether the appor-
tionment is made every two years, or every four
years. Whenever the apportionment is mu.de,
one-balf of the officesof senators are lilled j ~o
that it seems to me that the amendment of tbe
gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] does.
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not reach the matter at all. I think, therefore, '

I

ed to forwarJ. to members of this convention the'
it would be better to leave the section as it is. I mail matter which may arrive at tbis affice, after
must object to this amendment, because I do not the final adjournment of tbis convention, and
see the necessit.l for it.. that be be allowed the sum of thirty dollars for

Mr. WILSON. I have no wish to urge this said services."
amendment upon the convention, unless they MI'.SOLO~ION. If other members will do as
can see the propriety of it. It seems to me that I propose to dG,they will get their ml\il matter
tbe tlmenument is necessary. In 1858 tbere is tbemselves. I intend to go to tbe post office,
to be an apportionment of tbe senate. Tbe .sen- and ask the postm!lster to forward my mail mat-
atorial term is for four years, commencing with tel' to me. I move to II\Y this resolution upGn
the first session nnder tbis constitutiGn. Tbe tbe table.
senators first elected und~r. tbis constitution will Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to sl\Y
hold for four ye:trs. An~ It s~ems to. me, tbere- thl\t this resolution is altogether nnexpected to
fore,. that there IS a propriety In maklDg the ap- Mr. Trowbridge, aud be does not desire the job.
portlOnment of seuators ouly at tbe commence- He would take it as a favor if tbe mover of tbis
ment of the senatorial term uuder tbis coustitu- resolution would withdraw it.
tion, the first of which will not expire until the Mr. l'RAER. I would move to strike out the
year ~86~. . name of" S.: C. Trowbridge," and iusert the

Objection bemg mnde by Mr. Clarke of Henry, name of" Willis Conard," our paper-foldcr.
tbe amendment was not agreed to. 1\11'.WINCHESTER. I will accept that Ilmend-

ment.

Mr. SOLO~ION withdrew his motion to lay
upon the table.

The question was tben taken upon the reso-
lution as modified, and it was Ildopted.

Approval of Bill8.

JIll'.WILSON. I wish to bave another amend-
ment made to thi3 arti'cle j to add to section six-
teen, which relates to the approval of bills by tbe
governor, the following:

.. Auy bill submitted to the governor for his
approval Guring the last tbree days of a sessio)J
of tbe general assembly, shall be deposited by
him in the office of tbe secretary of stale within
thirty d,\ys after the adjournment, with his ap-
proval if approved by him, and with his objec-
tions if he disapproves thereof."

My reason for desiriog the incorporation of
this. provision with tbe artiele upon the legisla-
tive department is this: .It is well known that
all tbe important business of the general assem-
bly is kept nntil witbin the last two or three
days of the session. when nearly all tbe impor-
tant bills are passed, and tbe governor has tbere-
fore, no time to examine them thoroughly before
the adjournment. E'or tbe purpose of gh'ing
him that time, I offer this amendment, so that
the govl'rnor will be required to deposite all'
biJls submitted to him during the last three days
of a session, in the officeof the secretary of state,
within thirty days after the adjonrnment with
or without his approval, as the case ma.ybe.

No objection being made, the amendment was
agreed to. .

The further consideration of the article on the
legislative department WIlS here snspended.

Forwarding Mail Matter to Members.

JlIr. SKIFF moved that the convention take a
recess until to-night at 'To'clock, but withdrew
the motion at the request oe-

MI'. WINCHESTER, who said: The chairman
of the .:ommittee on expenditures, [Mr. John-
ston,] bas requested me to offer the following
resolution, so that the committee may be able to
report to.nigLt:

II Re8olved, That S.C.Trowbridgebeemploy-

Enrol/ing the Oonstitution.

Mr. 'W;ILSON. I think as the different arti,
cles of our constitnt:on are read the tbird time,
and passed, they ought to be cnrolled, in order
that tbere may be an enrolled copy of the con-
stitution, to be signed by members of this con-
vention, belore we adjolJrn. I wonld, therefore,
snggest the propriety of employing two' or more
clerks to do this work, in or4er tbat it may go
on i!Dmediately.

Mr. HALL. I hope the gentleman does not
expect us to stay here until tbis constitution is
all enrolled. Hhe does I think he will be mis-
taken.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I think the parch-
ment is already prepared for enrolling. and the
work can be commenced forthwith.

JIll'.TRAER. ' I was talking with the gentle-
tleman wbo is now engaged in preparing an en-
rolled copy of the constitution, and he says he
does not think that he could complete it in a.
day and night.

On motion of JIll'.SKIFF-
"The Convention then took a. recess until to-

night at seven o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Convention re-assembled at seven o'clock

P. M., and was called to order by the President.

AdJournment Sine Die.

JlIr. TODHUNTER. I move to take up the
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resolution laid upon the table to extend the time
fixed upon for adjournment.

~Ir. GILLASPY. I hope the gentleman witl
withdraw that motion, and let us go on and work
until the proper time for closing our night's
labor. We can go on and work until twelve
o'clock, and if we are not through then, we can
take up the resolution, and pass it, as well as
we can now.

1\Ir. WILSON. 1 hope tlie resolution will be
taken up now, and passed by this convention.
We can just as well do it now, as fo attempt to
do it at midnight, or near midnight, and then
fight upon it until after twelve o'clock, and be
compelled to adjourn without any constitution.
If we get through to-night, we can adjourn just
as well without an order to that effect as with
one. I hope tbis resolution will be taken up
an~ passed.

Mr. TODHUNTER. We have placed in this
new constitution all the guards we could possi-
bly devise to prevent indecent haste in legislo.-
tionhereafter. And yet it is proposed tbat we
sllOuld ourselves set a different example to future
legislatures by sitting here to-night, and hur-
riedly passing through the matters before us,
and perhaps spoiling all that we have done
duriug the entire session of this convention.

I am satisfied, and I think that every member
upon this floor must be fully satisfied, that we The convention \hen resumed the considera-
cannot complete our labors to-night. It would tion of the article upon tho legislative depart-
be improper to do so, or for us to even attempt ment, wbich was upon its third reading.
to do. so. W0 may sit here until to-morrow 1\11'.PARVI:f. I hope tbe figures in the thir-
morDlng, an~ then not com,Pleteour work. We ty,third section will bo changed. Gentlemen
should exercise some care In our work here, so will see at once tbe difficultv that will arise in
that the .constitution, when it leav03 ?ur hands, consequence of the arrangement made for the
shall be In proper shape, a.nd have all ItS parts. fit meeting of the General Assembly. The census
together, so as to make ~t such a complete In- will be taken one year from Ihis spring, and no
strument as we can sustaIn hereaft~r before the General Assembly will meet tbe )'ear following,
pe~ple. We have sp:nt too ~u~h time, an~ too Tbe PRESIDENT. 'l'he amendme t can be
much mouey upo~ this .constltutlO!l to f~ollt alii n reed to b unanimous consent.
away by endeavormg tu cumplete It to-Dlgl.t. g . .J .. . ..

I I . Ti1~r~h~JDgno obJectIOn,the motion to slnke
T~~re 13 no geutleman lere I\' II) 1< more out" 185~, 1862, 1864, IS66 :lOd IS68," aud in-

anxIous to get away tbau I am. .But 1 am not t' r tb f." lS"9 1863 lSi5 1867
willing to sacrifice all our winter's work for tbe serd ;~691~,u ereo, d t i) , ' , ,
sake of enabling one or two individuals to get .an ,was agree o.
home a. day or two sooner. I will say farther,
that if there are members here who wish to
leave for home to-morrow, I am willing to excuse
tbem from attending here. But I am not wil-
ling, in order that they may do that, to have this
cvu~titution put together in an imperfect and in-
complete mallner.

Mr. BUNKER. I should hardly know how to
vote upon this question, unless I kllew the effect
upon this convention of an adjournment until
to-morrow.

The PRESiDENT. The chair can give no ex-
planation in regard to thnt matter, and can only
put the question to the convention.

All'. TRAER. I should be inclined to vote
against takingu!, this resolution, were it not that
I desire to save time, and get rid of thi~ ulatter
as soon as possible. I shall, therefore, vote in
favor of taking it up.

128

'l'be question recurred upon the motion to take
up tbe resolution rescinding a former resolution
fixing the fourth of Marcb 'IS the time for the
fin:'ll,\ujourument of the convention.

Upon this question-
Mr. TODHU~TER called for tbe yea.s and

nays, and tbey were accordingly ordered.
The question being tben taken, by yeas and

nays, upon taking up tbe resolution, it was
agreed to; yeas 17, nays 12, as follows:

Yeas-Thc President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Hollingswortb, !\Iar-
vin, Parvin, Scott, Todbunter, Traer, Warren,
Wilson and Young.

N"ys-~essrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Jobnston, Palmer, Pat-
terson, Peters and Price.

The resolution was then read as follows:
"Resolved, Tbat tbis convention rescind tbe

resolution, adopted some days since, to adjourn
on the fourth day of March, IS57, witbout day."

Tbe question was tben taken, and tbe resolu-
tion was adopted.

Legislative Department.

Apportionmcnt (If Reprcsentation.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to call
the attention of the convention to the con~truc-
tion of this clause of the thirty-fifth section.

"Every CO\1lllyaud e:lCh district which shall
have a nUlIlb~rof inbabitants, equal to one half
the ratio fixcrl by law, sball be entitled to ono
representative; and any one c01~ntycontaining,
in addition to the ratio fixed by law, a fraction
of one balf tbat number, sball be entitled to one
additional representative."

To illustrate what I mean: Suppose there are
two counties constituting 0. district, and the
population of that district amounts to one halt'
lUore t'uu the ratio, tbey will be entitled to t"."
repreSenl.t\tiies under the first clause. The next
clause provides "that anyone county contain-
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ing in addition to the ratio fixed by law, 0. frac-
tion of one half of that number, shall be enti-
tled to one additional representati\"'e. II

'l'he result would be, that a district with 0.
population of 0. fract.ion over half above the
ratio, would reaIly be entitled to three repre-
sentatives. Tilere would be two from the dis-
trict representing the fraction and 0.half, and
there would be one from tbe county which con-
tained that fraction. It seems to me that a con-
struction may be put upon this section-I wiII
not say it will be put upon it-by which gross
injustice may be perpetrated upon a large por-
tion of the people of the State.

Our fundamental law ought not to be open
to objections of this character. This kind of
ambiguity, which I ha\"'e pointed out, ought not
to eXist in it. I do hope that a question of so
much importance will receive the serious atter-
tion and consideration of the convention. i'his
provision of the constitution, as it now stands,
would increase the number of representatives
from my district. But I am looking to tile rights
of the people at large. I ask the convention to
take some steps to remo\"'e the apparent danger
which.exists here. The difficulty can be obvi-
ated by striking out a portion of the section, 50
th'lt it would then read-

.. Every county and each district which shalI
have a number of inhllbitants equal to one half
of the ratio fixed by law, shall be entitled tn
one representative."

Mr. TRAER. It is a little surprising to me
that gentlemen should make so much ado about
this section. If they will refer to the consti-
tution of Ohio, they will find 1\ provision simi-
10.1'to this. When gentlemen tulk about ine-
quality, and the injustice that wiII result from
the a<ioption of this section, they forget all the
time that under the old system the newer coun-
ties had no representation at all. They forget
that such counties as Johnson and Cedar haye
been representing us without our consent j and
they forget that the shoe pinched then upon the
other foot. They now begin to make complaint
as they find the scepter of power 'passing away
from them, and find that they cannot control
legislation. They wiII find the power passing
away from them, let them work ever so hard to
avert it.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman
does not meet the point I made. The objection
I make to the section is, that it does not accom-
plish what the convention evidently intended.
'fhe fact is, the section as it now stands, gives
double Iepresentation for a fraction, wherever
the district is composej of two or more counties.
Suppose there are three counties, and in the
whole of the district there is a fraction over the
ratio. The <:Iistricthas a representative and the
fraction in one county has 1\repre~entative; so
that is a double representative for this fraction.
That was not the intention of the convention. I
am not seeking to cut down the basis of repre-
sentation, but to confine it to what was evidently
the intention ot the convention. I do not want

the convention to labor lIndeI'a mi$apprebension
os to the constructiou which will be put upon
thia section.

Mr. TRAER. I wisb to ask the gentleman to
whicb portion of the section he objects?

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I object to this
portion:

"And anyone county, containing in addition
to the ratio fixed by IIJ.\Ya fraction of one half
of ~hat number, shall be entitled to one additi()n-
0.1representat~Ye."

Mr. TRAER. Upon this basis, if a county is
entitled to one representative, no other county
will be put into a district with that count.y, so
that the objection raised by the gentleman is a
merely imaginary one.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The section does
not sl\Yso.

Mr. TRAER. I suppose the legislature wiII
be composed of men of commou scnse, aud can
understand what the intention of the section
was. The provision is not exactly what was
reported by tbe special committee. It has been
somewhat modificd by the committee on revi-
siou.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If this section
provided that no county having more than a
fraction over half the ratio, should be joined with
any othercol1nty, then the gentleman's construc-
tiou would be correct. But there is no such
proyision here; and it will not be the business
of the general assembly to find out how many
counties there are that have a fractiou over half
the ratio. Hence it was that I called the atten-
tion of the legal members of the convention to
the fact" whether tbe construction which I have
put upou this section will not be the legal one.

Mr. TRAER. I would like to read the pro-
vision in the constitution of Ohio, which tbe
gentleman will find to be the same in principle
as the section of which the gentleman complains.
The provision in the constitution of Ohio reads
as follows:

"Every county, having a population equal to
one-half of said ratio, shall be entitled to one
representative; every county containing said
ratio, and three.fourths over, shall be entitled to
two representatives; every county coutaining
three times said ratio, shall be entitled to three
representatives j and so on, requiring after the
first two, au entire ratio for each additional rep-
resentative."

I contend that tbe provision we have here
made in our constitution gives the old counties
of this state more representation than tlte couu-
ties in Ohio get. The only difference between
tltis and the old system is simply this, that the
newer counties get the advantage of the fraction
for the first representation and the older coun-
ties get it upon the second.

The PRESIDENT. Does the gentleman from
Benton, [Mr. Traer,] object to the amendment t

Mr. TRAER. I do.

Mr., CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to recom-
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mit this section to the standing committeeon 1 from Benton[~Ir. Traer] will withdraw his ob-
the.legislative department, with instruction to jections.
examinethis subject. I Mr. TRAER. I think the adoption of tho

1\11'.TRAER. It is clearly out of order to amendment of the gentleman from Johnsou,
make such a motion. [~Ir. Clarke] would work gren t injustice to the

new counties. I object to it upon the ground
also that it will b.. depridng the older counties
of more than one r1!presentative, unless they.
have a full ratio.

Mr. WILSOX. I wish to call the attention of
the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] to th..
thirty.sixth section:

" At its first ses~ion under this constitution,
and at every subsequent regular session, the
general assembly shall fix the ratio of represen-
tation, and also form int) representative dis-
tricts those counties which ...ill not be entitled
singly to a representative."

I would ask him if this does not provide for
the difficulty which he suggests?

:OIl'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I think not. I
desire to have this matter referred to tbe com-
miuee with the instructions which I have sug-
gested. .

1\11'.PARVIN. I do not believe that it is ad-
visable at this late hour to refer this subject to
the committee in order to !ret a change. I 110
not believe t his section will be l'hanged becau~e
there was too decided a vote in favor of this
section for the convention to change it.

1111'.CLARKE, of Henry. There is an unh'er-
sal dissatisfilction with regard to this section,
because it is unjust upon its face. To say that
one-half shall be equal to the whole strikes
everyone as manifestly unjnst and impropu,
and every gentleman here, if he wiII reHect for
a moment, wiII see that the provision in thIs
section wiII operate unequally, and wiII create
dissatisfaction all over the state. For instance,
if you say that a county which shall have a pop-
ulation equal to one-half of tbe ratio shall be
entitled to one representative; and if the ratio
should be fixed at ten thousand, why then 1\
new county which happens to have five thou-
sand inhabitants will be equal in point of rep-
resentation to another countv that has fourteen
thousand, nine hundred and" ninety-nine.

You do not say one-half of the number of
inhabitants of any other county that has but
one representative, but you say 0. population
equo.l to one ball' of tbe ratio fixed 1>ylaw. I
am confident tbat the adoption of this section
here will create more dissatisfaction tho.n is gen-
erally supposed by gentlemen.

I suggested the idea that we should say "two-
thirds" instead of "one halfj" but it did not
elicit any remark or discussion here, although
it has elicited discussion and remark since this
proposition has gone. out among the people. But
gentlemen come and tell me that by the adoption
of this section my own county will be the gain-
er. I do not ask that my county shall ha'Veany
more than a fair representation. I do not ask that
she shall have any advantage over and above

-any other county. No gentleman here should

Re:lidence of Member, of the HOUle.

]\[1'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I wish to call the
attention of members to section four, which reads
as follows :

"No person shall be a member of the House
of Representati¥es who shall not have attained
the age of twenty-one years, be a free white
male citizen of the United States, and have been
an inhabitant of this State one year next prece-
ding his election, and at the time of his election
hll.\'e an actual residence of thirty days in the
county or district he may be chosen to repre-
sent"

Mr. CLARKE, of Joonson. I wish to strike
/)ut the word" thirty," and insert "sixty," so
I\Sto make the section harmonize with the ar-
ticle in relation to the rigbt of suffrage, wnich
reqnires that a person shall be a resident of the
coun ty sixty days before he is entitled to vote.
By this section 0. person may be elected to the
house of representatives; who bas been only
thirty days in the countY'or district.

1\11'.PETERS. If the gentleman wisbes to
harmonize the two sections, let him strike out
the word "sixty," in the other article.

Mr. WILSON. I move that section four be
referred to the standing committee on the legis-
lative department with instructions to strike out
"thirty," and insert "sixty" in lieu thereof, un-
less it can be made here by general consent.

No objection being made the amendment WI\S
agreed to.

Apportionment of Repre:lentation.

1111'.CLA.RKE,of Johnson. I now renew my
mo tion to recommit the article on the legis-
lative department to the standing _commit-
tee upon that subject, with instructions to con-
sider the expedienc)' of striking out a portion
of the thirty-fifth section, so that it wonld'read
BSfollows:

The Setiate shall not consist of more than
fifty members, nor the House of Representatives
of more than one hundred; .and they shall be
apportioned among the several counties and
representative districts of tbe state" according
to the number of white inhabitants jn each,
upon ratios to be fixed by law i Provided, l'hllot
no representative district shal1contain more than
fOllr or~anized counties, and shall be entitled to
one representative. Every county and each dis-
trict which shall hRve a number of inhabitants
equal to one half of the ratio fixed by law, shall
be entitled to one representative j Provided,
further, Tbat no Hoating district shall hereafter
be formed.

Mr. PETERS. I hope tbat the gentleman

[ltlarch 4th
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ask any such advantage for his constituency,
but we should all act justly and fairly in this
matter.

I suggested to the gentleman from Mills,
[aIr. Solomon,] and I now sny, tbat I am wil-
ling to take into consideration population as well
as territory, in tbe matter of representation;
and I am willing, to a certain extent, that we
sbould consider organized counties, in connec-
tion with this subject. Bnt I was never willing
to say that one halt should be equal to a whole.
r hope this whole subject will be re-committed
to the committee on the legislative department,
and tlmt they will report back. a recommenda-
tion to insert "three-fourths" instead of "one-
half."

tional representative; Provided further, That
no floating district shall bereafter be formed.

The questior. was tben taken, by yeas IlntI
nays, upon tbe motion to recommit., with in-
structions, and it was not agreed to j yeas 13,
nays 19, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, CIRrke
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Emerson. Gower,
~[arvin, Peters, Scott, Skiff. Warrell, Wilson and
Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark, of AIRmakee,
Day, Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall,
Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, I'almer, Parvin,
Patterson, Price, Robinson, Seely, Todbunter,
Traer nnd Winchester.

I do not think the objection of tbe gentleman
from Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] to the last clause of
the section has much force. I think it is per-
fectly clear and apparent that if a county of over
five thousand inhabitants sho'!l be put into a dis-
trict with another county, she will be entitled
to a representative; but if a county has less
than five thousand inhabitfl11ts is attached to
another" county, they can only get one represent- ~[r. ~LARKE, of H.enry. I now m?ve that
ative between them. The great difficulty in th.ls arttc~e ~e recoll~mltted.to th~,standllll!" com,~
this matter is in saying that a county which mlttee, wIth IIIstructlOns to IIIsert three-fourths
has a population equal t~ one-half of the ratio is in the pla~e of "one-~alf," in the latter portion
entitled to representation, and for that reason I of the .'Section,so that It would then read-

would ask, th.~t the committ~e be instr~eted!o " Every county, and each district, which shall
report ~~~t thre~-fourt~s .be subml~ted m have a number of inhabitants equal to thr~e-
pl~ce ot one-half. I thmk 1t must ~t~lke the quarter8 of tbe ratio fixed by law, sbnll be en-
m~nd o~ eve~y one.here,. that the provISIon eon-, titled to one represent'ltive j and nny one county
tamed m thIs sectIOn will work a great deal of containing in addition to the ratio fixed by law
hardship, and will create much dissatisfaction, three-fourths of that numbel' or more, sha1l b~
n?d, therefore, that "!Veha~ bett~r re.medy the entitled to one additionul representative; Pro-
dIfficulty, and establish a dIfferent bnsls. vided, fm,ther, that no floating district shall

Mr. HARRIS. I call for the pre..-ious ques- herpafter be formed."
tion. The question was then taken, by yeas and

Tbe cnll for the previous question was second- nays, upon .the motion made by Mr. Clnrke of
ed, and the main question was then ordered to be Henry, and 1t was not agreed to; yeas 12, nays
put. 22, as follows:

The PRESIDENT. Tbe question is upon the Yeas-Tbe President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
motion of the gQntJeman from Johnson, [Mr. o~Henry, Cla~ke of Johnson, ~lls, Gower, Mar-
Clarke,] tbat the article on the legislative de- VID,Scott, SkIff, Warren and Young.
partmeat be re.committed to the standing com- Nays-'lpssrs. Ayres, Clark of Abmakee, Day,
mittee on that subject, with instructions to so Edw~rds, E~erson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, HalJ,
amend the thirty-fifth section that it will read: HarrIs, Holhngsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Par-

.. . vin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely,
IThe senate sha1l not consIst of more than Todhuntcr, Traer and Winchestcr.

fifty members, nor the house of represen- _
tatives of more than one hundred' and tbey Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I ask the unalll-
shall be npportioned among the seve;alcounties m?us ~?~sent of the co?~entior. to ,~n.sert." two-
nnd I'epresentativedistrlcts of the stat~, a"cord- t~lrds 1U,the pilice ot .one half, m thIs see-
ing to the num~er of white inhabit..mts in ench, tlOn.
upon ratios to be fixed by law; Provitled, That lIk MARVIN. I hope tbe suggestion of the
no representative district sha1l contain more gentleman from Henry will be agreed to. 'l'he
than four organized counties, Rnd sha1l be en- fact is, in our great anxiety to get rid of the
titled to one representative. Every county, and floating system, we are about to adopt 0.sJ'stem
each diitrict which shall have a number of in- ten times worse than that. It will give the
habitants equal to one half of the ratio fixed by legislature an opportunity to gerrymander the
law, shall be entitled to one representative; State, and they may so alter the ratio thl\! cer-
and anyone county containing in addition to tain' counties may be left with 0.population just
the ratio fixed by law a fraction of one-half below the ratio, and thus be deprived of their
of that number, shall be entiiled to one addi. proper representation. There is no State in the

Mr. EDWARDS. I wish to SnYin explanation
of my vote, thnt after a cllreful im'estigntion of
this section, I have come to a different conclu-
sion from wbat I entertained some time since
with regard to the construction to be put upon
tbat clause. Not viewing it now in the light in
which the gentleman from Johnson regards it, I
voted "no."
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Union where such a system for dividing the
State has been adupted.

The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the motion made by Mr. Clarke of
Henry, and it was not agreed to; yeas 13, nays
20, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Dunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Gower, Gray,
Hollingsworth, Scott, Skiff, Warren, Wilson and
Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall,
Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson,
Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Todhunter, Traer
Imd Winchester.

The PRESIDENT. The question now before
the con\'ention is, "Shall the luticle pass 1"

Upon this question-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, and they were accordingly ordered.
The question was then taken, by yeas and

nays, and the article was passed; yeas 30, nays
4, as follows:

Yeas-The Pr~sident, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
Alamakee, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth,
Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Pl\tterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon,
Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester
and Young.

Nays-nessl's. Bunker, -Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson, and Gower.

State Capitol alld U'liversity.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the committee
on revision, reported back the article with reo
gard to the location of the scat of government
and the State University, as follows:

Sec.!. The scat of government is hereby per-
manently established, as now fixed by law, at
the city of Des Moines, in the county of Polk,
and the State University at Iowa City, in tbe
county of Johnson."

The article having been read the third. time-
The yeas and nays were demanded, and or-

dered upon its final passage.
The qu.estion was then taken, by yeas and

nllYS,and the article was passed; yeas 22, nays
12, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Alessrs. Ayres, Clarke
of Henry. Clarke of Johnson, Day, Edwards,
Gibson, Gillaspy, HaU, Harris, Hollingsworth,
Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robinson,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter and
'"~arren.

Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
Emerson, Go.wer, Gray, Marvin, Parvin, Peters,
TraeI', Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Mr. TRAER. I desire to say in explanation
of the vote 1 gave upon this question, that I
consider this provision endangers the adoption
of the constitution. I (lid not vote "no" be-

cause I have any objection to the location of
either of these institutions. .

Mr. WINCHESTER. I desire to say in ex-
planation of my vote, that I voted .. no ,. for
the reason I have given in regard to voting upon
other propositions, that I am opposed to incor-
porating anything of this kind into the consti-
tution. .

Executive Department.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the committee
on revidion, reported back tbe article on the ex-
ecutive department, as follows:

Article 4.-Executi,'e Department.

Sec.!. The supreme executive power of this
State shall be vested in n Chief Magistrate, wbo
shall be styled the Governor of the State of
Iowa.

Sec. 2. The Governor shall be elected by the
qualified electors at the time and place of voting
for members of the General Assembly, and shall
hold his office two years from the time of his iu-
stallation, and until his successor shall be elect-
ed and qualified.

Sec. 3. There shall he a Lieutenant Governor,
who shall hold his office two years, and be elect-
ed at the snme time of the Governor. In voting
for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, theelec-
tors shall designate for whom they vote as Gov-
ernor, and for whom as Lieutenant Governor.
The returns of every election for Governor, and
Lieutenant Governor, shall be sealed up and
transmitted to the seat of government, directed
to the speaker of the House of Representatives,
who shall open and publish them in the presence
of both Houses of the General Assembly.

Sec. 4. The persons respectively having the
highest number of votes for Governor and Lieu-
tenant Governor, shall be declared duly elected;
but in case two or more persons shall have an
equal and the highest number of votes cast for
either offict:',the General Assembly shall, by
joint vote, forthwith proceed to elect one of the
said persons Governor, or Lieutenant Governor,
as the case may be. '

Sec. o. Contested elections for Governor, or
Lieutenant Governor, shall be determined by the
General Assembly, in such manner as may he
prescribed by law.

Sec. 6. No person shall be eligible to the of-
fice of Governor, or Lieutenant Governor, who
shall not ha\ e beeu a citizen of the United States
and a resideut of the State two years next prece-
ding the election, and attained the Pogeof thirty
years at the time of said election.

Sec. 7. The Governor shall be commander-
in-chief of the militia, the army, and navy of
this State.

Sec. 8. TIeshall transact nll executive busi-
ness with tbe officers of government, civil nnd
military, and mllYrequire information in writing
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.from tha officers of the Executive Department
upon any.subject relating to thc duties of their
respecti ve offices. .

Sec. 9. He shaH take care that the laws are
f,dth~ully executed.

Sec. 10. When any office shall, from any
('ause, become vacant, and no mode is provided
by the constitution and laws for filling such va-
cancy, the Governor shall have power to fill such
vac!1ncy, by granting a commission, which shall
cxpire at the end of thc next session of the Gen-
eral Assembly, or at. the next election by the
people. .

Sec. 11. He may, on extrao.rdinary occasions,
convene the General Assembly by proclamation,
and shall state to both Houses, when assembled,
the purpose for which they shall have been con-
veDed.

Sec. 12. He shall communicate, by message,
to the Geneml Assembly, at every regular ses-
SiOD,the condition of the State, and recommend
such matters as he shall deem expedient.

Sec. 13. In case of disagreement between the
two Houses with respect to the time of adjourn-
ment, the Govcrnor shaH have power to adjourn
the General Assembly to such time as be may
think proper; Provided, it be not beyond the
time fixed for the regular meeting of the next
General Aesembly.

Sec. i4. No person shall, while holding any
office under the authority of the United States,
or this State, execute the office of Governor, or
Lieutenant Governor, except as hereinafter ex-
pressly provided. .

Sec. 15. The official term of the Governor,
and Lieutenant Governor, shall commence on the
second Monday of January next after their elec-
tion, and continue for two years, and until their
successors are elected and qualified. The Lieu-
tenan t Governor, while acti ng as Governor, shall
receive the same pay as provided for Governor;
and while presiding in the Senate shall receive
as compensation therefor, the same milea.l!;e,and
double the per diem pay provided for a Senator,
and none other.

Sec. 16. The Governor shall have power to
grant reprieves, commutations and pardons, af-
ter conviction, for all offcnsesexcept treason and
cases' of impeachment, subject to such regula-
tions as may be provided by law. Upon convic-
tion for treason, he shall ha~e power to suspend
the execution of the sentence until the case shall
be reported to the General Assembly at its next
meeting, when the General Assembly shall either
grant a pardon, commute the sentence, direct
execution of the sentence, or grant a further re-
prieve. lIe shall have power to remit fines and
forfeitures, under such regulations as may be
prescribed by law; and shall report to the Gen-
eral Assembly, at its next meeting, each case of
reprieve, commutation, or pardon granted, and
the reasons therefor; and also all persons in
whose favor remission of fines and forfeitures
shall have been made, and the several amounts
remitted.

Sec. 17. In case of the death, impeachment,

resignation, removlli from officc, or other disa-
bility of the Governor, the powers and duties of
the office, for the residue of the term, or until he
shall be acquitted, or the disability removed,
shall devolve upon the Lieutenant Governor.

Sec. 18. The Lieutenaut Governor shall be
Presid~nt of the Senate, but shall only vote when
the Senate is equally divided; and in case of his
absence or impeachment, or when he shall exer-
cise the office of Governor, the Senate shall
choose a President pro tempore.

Sec. 19. If the Lieutenant Governor, while
acting as Governor, shall be impeached, dis-
placed, resign, or die, or otherwise become in-
capable of performing the duties of the office, the
President pro tempore of the Senate shall act as
Governor until the vacancy is filled, or the disa-
bility removed; and if the President of the
Senate, for any of the above causes, shall be
rendered incapahle of performing the duties per-
taining to the office of Governor, the same shall
devolve upon the Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives.

Sec. 20. There shall be a seal of this State,
which shall be kept by the Governor, and used
by him officially, aud shall be called the Great
Seal of the State of Iowa.

Sec. 21. All grants and commissions shall be
in the name and by the authority of the people
of the State of Iowa, sealed with the Great Seal
of this State, signed by the Governor, and coun-
tersigned by the Secretary of State.

Sec. 22. A Secretary of State, Auditor rf
Public Accoun,ts, and Treasurer of State, shall
be elected by tbe. qualified electors, who shall
continue in office two years, and until their suc-
cessors are elected and <,Iualified; and perform
such duties as may be required by law.

1111'.WILSON. I propose a verbal am~ndment
in the thirteenth section, to strike out the words
"provided it be not," and insert" but no such
adjournment shall be."

So that the section will read-

''In case of disagreement between the two
Houses with respect to the time of adjournment,
the Governor shall have power to adjourn the
General Assembly to such time as he may think
proper; but no such adjournment shall be be-
yond the time fixed for the regular meeting of
the next General Assembly."

I ask the unanimous consent of the conven-
tion to make the amendment.

There being no objection, the amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. WILSON. I would suggest an amend-
ment to the twenty-second secLion, to strike out
"public accounts," and insert "State" in lieu
thereof, so that the seclion would read-

"A Secretary of State, Auditor. of State, and
Treasurer of State, shall be elected by the qual-
ified electors, who shall continue in office two
years, and until their successors are elected and
qualified; and perform such duties as may be
required by law."
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There being no objection, the amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. OLARKE, of Johnson. I would suggest
that in section twenty-one the word" this" be-
fore the words "State" be stricken out, and
that the word "the" be inserted in lieu thereof,
so that the section would read-

"All grants and commissions, &c., shall be
sealed with the Great Seal of the State, signed
by the Governor, and countersigned by the i:!ec-
retary of the State."

There being no objection, the amendment was
agreed to.

'1'he question was upon the passage of the
article. .

Upon this question-
The yeas and nays were called, and ordered.
The question was taken, by yeas and nays,

and the article was passed; yeas 35, nays none.
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,

Clark of Alamakee, Olarke of Henry, Clarke of
Johnson; Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollings-
worth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, 'l'raer, Warren, Wil-
son, Winchester and Young.

Nays-none.

Judicial Depal'tment.

Mr. OLARKE, of Henry, from the committee
on revision, reported back to the convention the
article upon the judicial department, which was
then read the third time.

Several verbal amendments were made to the
article.

Mr. SKIFF. I ,vas not here when this article
was passed upon, and perhaps it may be pre-
sumption for me at this late hour to ask for the
amendment I desire. I desire to strike out from
the tenth section the words, " but such increase
or diminution shall not be more than one dis-
trict, or one judge of either court at anyone
session;" so that if the legislature shaH think
proper to increase or diminish the number of
districts more than one at a session, they may
dOHo.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I cannot consent
to that. Onr very object was to restrain the
legislature from doing what they did last winter,
making their districts to suit their candidates.

Objection being made, the amendment could
not be received.

The question was then stated upon the passage
of the article, which, as amended upon its second
and third reading, is as follows:

Article 5.-Judieial Department.

Section 1. The judicial power shall be vested
in a Supreme Court, District Courts, and such

other Courts, inferior to the Supreme Court, as
the General Assembly may, from time to time,
establish.

Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall cons'ist of
three Judges, two of whom shall constitute a
quorum to hold Court.

Sec. 3. The Judges of the Supreme Court
shall be elected by the qualified voters of the
State, and shall hold their Court at such time
and plac~ as the General Assembly may pre-
scribe. The Supreme Judges, so elected, shall
be classified, so that one Judge shall go out of
office every two years; and the Judge holding
the shortest term of office under such classifica-
tion, shall be Ohief Justice of the Oourt during
his term, and so on in rotation. After the ex-
piration of their terms of office, under such clas-
sification, the term of each Judge of the Supreme
Court shall be six years, and until his successor
shall have been elected and qualified. The
Judges of the Supreme Court shall be ineligible
to any other office in the StMe, during the term
for which they shall have been elected.

Sec. 4. The Supreme Court shall have appel-
late jurisdiction 0nly in all cases in chancery,
and shaH constitute a Oourt for the correction
of errors at law, under such restrictions as the
GeneralAssemblymay, by law,prescribej and
shall have power to issue all writs and process
necessary to secure justice to parties, and exer-
cise a supervisory control over all inferior ju-
dicial tribunals throughout the State.

Sec. 5. The District Oourt shall consist of a
single Judge, who shall be elected by the qual-
ified votes of the District in which he resides.
The Judge of the District Oourt shall hold his
office for the term of four years, and until his
successor shaH have been elected and qualified j
and shall be ineli,gible to any other office, except
tbat of Supreme Judge, during the term for
which he was elected.

Sec. 6. The District Oourt shall be a Court
of law and equity, which shall bo distinct and
separate jurisdictions, and have jurisdiction in
civil and criminal matters arising in their re-
specti ve districts, in such manner as shall be
prescribed by law.

Sec. ''{. The Judges of the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts shall be conservators of the peace
throughout the State.

Sec. 8. The style of all process shall be,
" The State of Iowa," and all prosecutions shall
be conducted in the name and by the authority
of the same.

Sec. 9. The salary of each Judge of the Su-
preme Court shall be two thousand dollars per
annum; and tbat of each District Judge sixleen
hundred dollars per annum, until the year 1860;
after which time, they shall severally receive
such compensation as the General Assembly
may, by law, prescribe; which compensation
shall not be increased or diminished during the
term for which they shall have been elected.

Sec. 10. The State shall be divided into
eleven Judicial Districts j and after the year
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] 860, tbe General Assembly may re-org:lnize
tbe judicial districts, and incrca~e or diminish.
the number of districts, or the number of Ju<Jges
of the said Court, and may increase the number
of J'udges of the Supreme Court; but such in-
crease or diminution shall not be more than one
district, or one Judge of either Court, at anyone
session j and no re-organization of the districts,
or diminution of the Judges, shall have the effect
of removing a Judge from office. Such re-or-
ganization of the districts, or any change in the
boundaries thereof, or increase or diminution of
the number of the Judges, shall take place every
four years thereafter, if necessary,' and at no
other time. '

Sec. 11. 1.'he Judges of the Supreme and
District Courts shall be chosen at the general
election j and the term of office of each Judge
shall commence on the first day of January next,
after his election.

Sec. 12. The General Assemb]y shall provide,
by law, for the e:ection of an Attorney General
by the people, whose term of olfice shall be two
years, and until his Sllccessor is elected.

Sec. is. The qualified electors of each ju-
dicial district shall, at the time of election of
District Judge, elect a District Attorney, who
shall be a resident of the district for which he is
elected, and shall hold his office for the term of
four years,and until his successor shall have been
elected and qualified.

Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the General
Assembly to provide for the carrying into effect
of this article, and to provide for a general
system of practice in all the Courts of this State.

The question being taken by yeas and nays,
the artic]c was passed, yeas 21, nays 6-as fol-
lows: .

Yeas-The Prcsidcnt. Mcssrs. Ayres, Dunk-
el', Clarke of Hel'ry, Clark of Johnson, Day,
Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gower, Gray, Hall, Har-
lois,Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer,
]'arvin, Patterson, Price, Robinson, Scott, See-
ly, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Traer, Warren,
Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Clark of Alamakec, Emerson,
Gillaspy and Peters.

Militia.

1\11'.CLARKE of Henry, from the committeo on
revision, reported back to the convention, tbe
article upon the militia, which was then read the
third time, as follows:

Article 6.-Militia.

Section 1. The militia of this state shall be
composed of all able bodied white male citizens
between the ages of eighteen and forty-five
years, except Buchas are or may hereafter be
exempt by the laws of the United States, or of
this state, and shall be armed, equipped and
trained, as the general assembly may provide
by law.

See, 2. No person or persons conscientious-
]y scrupulous of bearing arms sball be com-
pelled to do militia duty in time of peace: Pro-
vided, That such person or persons shall paJ an
equivalent for such exemption in tbe same man-
ner as other citizens. .

Sec. 3. All commissioned officers of the mil-
ith\, (staff officers excepted,) shall be elected by
the persons liable to perform military duty, and
shall he commissioned by the governor.

On motion of Mr. HALL,
1.'hearticle was passed bJ acclamation.

State Debts.

Mr. CLARK of Henry, from the committee on
revision, reported back to the convention the
article upon state debts, which was then read
the third time.

Mr; CLARK of Johnson. I wish to call the at-
tention of the convention to a conflict between the
article upon state debts hnd that upon ~orpo-
rations. The first section of the article upon
state debts provides:

"The credit of the state shall not, in any
manner, be given or loaned to, or in aid of, any
individual, association, or corporation j and the
state shall never assume, or become responsible
for, the debts or liabilities of any individual, as-
sociation or corporation."

Section three in the artiele upon corporations
reads m tbis wise:

"The state shall not become a stockholder in
any corporation, nor shall it assume or pay the
debt or liability of any corporation, unless in-
curred in time of war for the benefit of the
state."

Thus it will be seen that the' article on state
debts prohibits the state from ever becoming
liable for any corporation, and the article on cor-
porations permits the state to become liable for
a debt incurred in time of war for the benefit of
the state.

Mr.,HALL. The last is a qualification of the
first.

Ilk WILSON. I intended to suggest t.hat
this clause be added to the article on state debts,
and be stricken out from the article on cor-
porations.

On motion of Mr. CLARKE of Johnson,
The words "unless incurred in time of war

for the benefit of the state," were added to the
first section.

Mr. PALMER. I will call attention tl) the
close of the fifth section. I would suggest that
it should read, "and such law shall be publish-
ed in one newspaper at least in each county
where such newspaper is published."

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I think it would
read better the other way.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I think the article reads
better as it is. The amendment would make no
difference in the meaning. It is only the differ-
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ence between "~[cCarty came out," and "came
out ~[cCd.rty." (LILugl1ter.)

Mr. GRAY moved to add tile letter "s" to "pur-
pose," in the last line but one of section four, 80
as to rend, "to the pnrposes for wbich it was
raised," .

Mr. Of.ARK of Alamakee. There can only
be one purpose for anyone such debt. It might
be either to r<'pel invasion, to suppress insur-
rection, or to defend the state in war.

Mr. GRAY. I am not particular about it;
Section six strikes me as particularly awkward
in phraseology. You williind the words "such
law" repeated no less than four times in this sec-
tion, and "by ilLW"in the same section. I have
no amendment to propose. however.

On mOlionof ;\[1'.SKIFF,
The words "by law" were stricken out, there

being no other mode in which tbe legislature
could forbid the contracting 01" debts or liabil-
ities.

Tbe word "thereof" was substituted for "of
such law," near the close of the section.

The article as amended upon its second and
third readings, is as follows:

.Articl~ 7.-Stat~ Debts.

Section 1. The credit Of the State shall no!,
in any manner, be given or loaned to, or in aid
of, any individual, association, or corporation;
and tbe State shall never" ssume, or become re-
sponsible for, the debts or liabilities of any in-
dividual, association, or corporation, unless in-
curred in time of war, for the benefit of the
Std.te.

Sec. 2. The State may contract debts to sup-
ply casual deficits or liLilures in revenues, or to
weet expenses not otherwise provided for; bul
the aggregate amount of such debts, direct and
eontiugeut. wbether contra.:ted by virtn~ of one
or more aets of the General Assembly, or at dif-
ferent periods of time, shall never exceed the
SlIm of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars;
and the money arising from the creation of sucli
debts sball be applied to the purpose for which
it was obtained, or to repa.y the debts so con-
tracted, anu to no other purpose wha.tever.

Sec. 3. All losses to the permanent, school, or
university fuud "f this State, which sball have
been occasioned by tbe defalcation, mismanage-
ment or fraud of the agents or officers control-
ling and managi. g the same, shall be audited
by the proper authorities of tbe State. The
amount so audited sb..1l be a permanent flInded
debt against the Slate, in favor of the respec-
tive fuud slIstaining the loss, upon which not
less than six per cent. annlIal interest shall be
paid. The amount of liability so created sball
not be counted as a part of the indebtedness au-
thorized by the second section of this article.

Sec. 4. In addition to tlie above limited power
to contract debts, the State m'LYcontract debts
to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, or de-
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fend tbe State in war j but the money arising
fl'om the debts so contracted shall be applied to
the purpose for which it was raised, or to repay
such debts, and to no otber purpose whatever.

Sec. 5. Except tbe debts hereinbefore speci-
fied in this article, no debt shall be heree.fter
contracted by, or on behalf of this State, unless
such debt shall be autborized by some law for
some single work or object, to be distinctly
specified therein; and such law sball impose
and provide for t~e collection of a direct annual
tax, sufficient to pay the interest on such debt,
as it falls due, and also to pay and (;ischarge
the principal of such debt, within twenty years
from tbe time of tbe contracting thereof; but
no such law shall take effect until at a general
election it sball have been submitted to the peo-
ple, and bave received a majority of all tbe
votes cast for and agRinst it at such election;
and all money raised by autbQrity of sucb law,
sball be applied only to tbe specific object there-
in stated, or to tbe payment of tbe debt created
thereby; and sucli law sball be publisbed in at
least one newspaper in each county, if one is
published therein, througbout the State, for
three montbs preceding the election at which it
is submitted to tbe people.

Sec. 6. The legislature may, at any time, after
the approval of such law by the people, if no
debt shall bave been contracted In pursuance
tbereof, repeal the same i and may, at any time,
forbid the contracting of any further debt, or
liability, under slIch law; but the tax imposed
by such law, in proportion to tbe debt or liabil.
ity wbich may bave been contracted in pursu-
ance thereof, shall remain in force and be irre-
pealable, and be annually collected, until the
principal and interest are fully paid.

Sec. 7. Every law which imposes, continues,
or revives a tax, sball distin'ctly state tbe tax,
and the object to wbich it is to be applied; and
it sball not be sufficient to refer to any othfr
law to fix such tax or object.

Upon the passage of tbe article-
Mr. TRAER called for the yeas and nays, and

tbey were ordered accordingly.
Tbe question being taken, by yeas and nays,

upon the passage of tbe article, it was agreed
to; yeas 35, nays 0, as follows:

Yeas-Tbe President, Me1!srs.Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke
of Jobnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gib-
son, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hol-
lingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, ScoU, See-
ly, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Traer, Warren,
Wilson,Winchesterand Yollng. '

Nays-None.

State Capitol and UniVtT8itll.

MI'. CLA.RKE, of Henry. I move to recon~
sider the vote given bere tbis evening, locating
tbe capitol at Des Moines, and the University at

,Iowa City.
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pay the debt or liability of any corporation un-
less incurred in time of war for the benefit ~f the
State.

Sec. 4. No political or municipal corporation
shall become a stockholder in any banking cor-
poration, directly or indirecUy.

, 8:c: 5. No act ?f the General Assembly, au-
Mr. JOHNSTON; I offer the followmg reso- thorlZlng corporatIOns or associations with bank-

lution: ing powers, nor shall amendments thereto take
"Resolved, That the thanks of this conven- effect,or in any manner be. in force,until the

tion be hereby tendered to the Hon. Francis same shall have been submitted, separately, to
Springer for the able and imparti..l discharge of the ~eople, at a general or special election, as
his duties as President ot this convention." proVided by law, to be held not less than three

I offer this reiolution at this time for the rea- months after the passage of the act, and shall
son that several.members expect to leave in the have been ~pproYed by a. m..j~rity of Stll the
morning, and I wish the vote to be taken in a e!ectors votmg for and agamst It at such elec-
full convention. I desire to say further, tl:at I tlOn. .
believe this resolution expresses the feelings oj ~ec. 6. . Subject to the provisions of the fore-
the gentlemen wilh whom I am politically asso- g?mg sectIOn, the ~eneral Assembly may pro-
eiated; and I th~nk the convention are very vide for t~e est~~hshment of a State bllnk with
much indebted to the manner in which the du- branches, ID additIOn to bauks provided for by
ties of the Chair have heen discharged, for the generiollaw.

ex:pedition of business. I ~ope the resolution Sec. 7. If a State bank be established, it shStll
will be adopted by acclamation. be founded on an actual specie basis, and the

The resolution was passed by acclamation, bran~he~ sh,a!l,be mutually responsible for eacl1
and unanimously agreed to. other s l1abll1tIes upon all paper credit issued as

Mr. GRAY. I offer the following resolution: money. .
"Resolved, That the President of this eonven- Sec.~. If a gen~ral banking law shall be en-

tion be authorized and invited to remove aid acte,d, ~t shall provIde for the registry and COUll-
retain at his pleasure, the chair which he has terslgUlng,. by a~ officer or State, of.all bills, or
80 ably occupied during his presidency of this pape.r credit ~eslgned to Circulate as money, and
convention." reqmre s.ecm'lt! to the full amollnt thereof, to. .' be deposited with the State T1easurer, in United

It IS.only necessary to say, III support of th~s States stocks, or in interest paying stocks of
resolutIOn, th8:t t~ere has bee!l a precedent for It States in good credit and standing, to be rated
~n oth.er and ~lm11arconventIOns. .It was done at ten per cent. below their average value in the
III O~IO. It IS II. matter of compl1ment to the city. of Ne'Y York, .for the thirty days next pre-
President. . c.edlDgtheir deposit; and in case of,a deprecia-

The motIOn was agreed to. tlOn of any portion of said stocks, to the amount
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee, moved that the of ten pe.r.cent. on the dollar, the bank or banks

convention adjourn. so d~posltlDg shall be required to make up said
The motion was not agreed to. deficiency by deposi.tingadditional stocks. Said,law shall also provide for the recording of the

Inames of all stockholders in such corporations
tbe amount of stor.k held by each, the time of
any transfer, and to whom.

Se~. 9. ~ver:r st?ckholder in a banking cor-
poratl.on or Ills~ltutlOn shall be indi.iduaHy re-
sponsible and liable to its creditors, over and
above the amount of stock by him or her held to
an amount equal to his or her respective sh;res
so held, for all of its liabilities, accruing while he
or she remains such a stockholder.

Se~. I? .In .case of the insolvency of any
banklDg lDstItutlOn, the bill-holders shall have
a preference over its other creditors.

Sec. 11. The suspension of specie payments
by bank!ng institutions shall never be permitted
or sanctioned.

. Sec. 12. Subject to the provisions of this ar-
ticle, the General Assembly shall have power to
amen.d or repeal all.laws for the organization or
creation ~f corporahons, or granting of special
or exclusive privileges or immunities, by a vote

Mr. GILLASPY. We have had enough of
that subject; I move the previous question.

The question being taken upon the motion to
reconsider, it was rejected.

Thank. to the President, oj the Convention.

CvrpoT,ttions

Air. CLARKE, of Henry, from the committee
of revision, reported back to the convention the
article on corporations, which was then read
the third time, as follows:

Article S.-Corporatiolls.

ciection 1. No corporation shall be created
by special laws ; but the General Assembly shall
provide, by general laws, for the organization
of all corporations hereafter to be created, ex-
cept as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. The property of all corporations for
pecuniary profit, now existing, or hereafter cre-
ated, shall forever be subject to taxation, the
same as property of individuals.

Sec. 3. The State shall not become a stock.
holder in any corporation, nor shall it assume or
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of two-thirds of each branch of the General As-
sembly; and no exclusive privileges, except as
in this article provided, shall ever be granted.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There is an am-
biguity in the eighth section. It reads:

"And in cl\se of a. depreciation of any por-
tion of said stocks, to tho amount of ten per
cent. on the dollar, the bank or banks so de-
positing shall be required to make up so.id de-
ficiency."

This might be construed to refer to all the
banks to make un the deficiency arising from
the depreciation of tbe stock deposited by any
one of them. I move to strike out" so deposi-
ting," and to insert in place tbereof tbe words
"owning said stocks."

Tbe amendment was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,
The word ., and" was inserted to unite the

last sentence with the preee..ing, in the same
section, all ~eferring to tbe same law.

1IIr.GRAY. I have a little batch of correc-
tions to propose. I desire to strike out the first
clause of section one, which seems to be quite
unnecessary; to strike out "no corporation
shall b" creat"d by special laws ; but," so as to
comn'ence, "The General Assembly shall pro-
vide by general laws," &c."

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There is another
reason for that, which to my mind, is exceed-
ingly forcible. The succeeding sections provide
for the establi~hment of a State Bank, which
must be done by special laws ; so that this comes
in contlict with section six.

1Ifr.CLARK, of Alamakee. I object. I wish
to look at it a little. I fear that the effect of it
would be to allow the legislature to pass special
laws to creo.te incorporations.

Mr. GRAY. No/sir; it will not.
1111'.CLARK, of Alamakee." I wish to satisfy

myself of that.
1111'.GRAY. It would then read-

"The General Assembly shall provide, by
general law, for the organization of all corpora-
tions hereafter to be created, except as herein-
after provided."

The first clause does not limit the power any
more than the other. The last clause limits the
power as much as both together.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I think both are
unnecessary, and I shall object.

"1111'.MARVIN. It makes 1\very good pream-
ble, and I prefer to have it there.

Mr. GRAY. It certainly appears to me bung-
ling to have such II.variety of u!lnecessary con-
junctions and negatives. I proceed, bowever,
to :nove to sttike out the word "forever"
from section two. It is II.mere expletive.

The amen lment, to strike out the word" for-
ever," was agreed to.

JlIr. GRAY moved to amend section three by
inserting the words, "such de bt or lia bilit)'

shall have been," aftQr "unless;" to make it
more definite.

1111'.CLARKE, ef Johnson. I will move to
strike out the wholo section.

lIIr. WILSON. The first clause reads: "The
State shall not become a stock-holder in any
corporation." The remainder of the section we
have provided for in the article" upon State
debts, and it would only be re-assertinl! the
same thing to retain it here. I propose, there-
fore, to relain the first clause, which is not pro-
vided for elsewhere, and to strike out merely the
latter portion of the section.

lIIr. CLARK,' of Alamakee objected to the
amendment.

On motion of Mr. GRAY-

Several merely verbal amendments were
adopted without debate.

Mr. GRAY. I move to amend section SeVI!D,
by striking out the words" paper credit issued,"
and inserting, "notes, bills, and other issnes in-
tended to circulate." I have some doubt about
.the word "credit," in connection with paper; it
implies faith, reliance.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry,objected to the amend-
ment.

1I1r.GRAY. The same phraseology occurs
again in section eight; I hope the gentleman
will not require the term to be used more than
once. It can be struck out" here, and retained
there.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, acquiesced in that
snggestion, and the amendment was made.

Mr. WILSON. I move to insert the word
"also" in section six, after" may," and I do it
for this pnrpose. The !ir!!t section reads:

" No corporation shall be created by special
laws; but the General Assembly shall provide,
by general laws, for the organization of all cor-
porations hereafter to be created, except as here-
inafter provided."

Now if the sixth section passes without any-
thing to connect it with the first, the construc-
tion may be given, that the State Bank will
have to be created by a general law.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. My impression is,
that when it passed, that would be found to con-
flict.

IIfr. WILSON. I will suggest that this ques-
tion was brought up II. few days since, and the
convention agreed in committee to make the cor-
rection j but I see that the correction has not
been made.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SKIFF. It lieems to me that it is unnec-

essary in section nine, to use the feminine gender.
It is well known that in all judicial decisions,
the word "man" is construed to refer to the
whole buman family, including man and woman.
I propose to amend this section by striking out
these nnnecessary phrases. "It is a merely ver-
bal correction. I think the section rellds awk-
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wardly now. I would suggest that it read as
follows:

.. Every.stockholder in a banking corporation
pr institution shall be individu,\lly responsible
and liable to its creditors, over and abo.\'e the
amount of his stock, to an amount equal 10 his
respective shares so held, for all its liabilities,
accruing 'while he remains such stockholder.

Mr. MARVIN. I move that that be referrcd to
the military committee. (Laughter.)
. Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not like the

modification, although I think there might be
some improvement. I do not think it reads any
more smoothly.

Mr. SKIFF. I should \Jot object to any im-
provement. The modification seemed to me to
make the section re,\d more intelligibly.

Mr. CLARKE. I will- make no opposition to
the amendment.

Mr. WILSON. I object. I think it reads
better as it is.

Objection being made, the amendment was
not received.

Mr. GILLASPY. I rise here, sir, at this late
hour of the night to make a personal explana-
tion. I hold in my hand the newspaper known
as the "Daily Evening Reporter," published in
this city, dated February 28, in which I find that
four members of the democrMic party upon this
floor, are held up to the public ga2:eas the only
democrats in t.his convention. So far as those
gentlemen are concerned, I have not a word to
say; but that is followed I'y an article reading
every other democrat upon this floor out of the
party. The article is as follows:

"ANTI-BANKME~!BERs.-AYERS, EMERSON,
PETER:;, SOLmlON. The above gentlemen
areannonnced to ns as the regular, genuine,
Ilard-money Anti-Bank Members of the Consti-
tutional Convention-a very respectable and
worthy "Quartette" of Independent Democrats;
but, of course, not le:.ven enough to leaven the
lump,. consequently, it is to be hoped the latter
will originate ,\ very unpalatable as uell as indi.
gestible loaf for the dear Shin plaster-loving
People."

I desire to say, as 0. democratic member of
this convention, that I came here to represent,
not only the democratic party of my county, or
district, or the democratic party of the State,
but, so far as in me lies, to represent the great
interests and wishes of the entire people of the
State. I am certain that by my vote here for
the adoption of the article on incorporations, I
shall represent four.fifths of the entire popula-
tion of my connty. I repudiate the idea that
the ~ditor of this p"per shall assume to himself
the province of reading out of the democratic
party aey of the members of that party-and I
speak more particularly for myself-who were
democrats before he was born, and who have
been democrats a goot! deal longer than he ho.s
been of late years. I undertake tG say that [
have always been, as I am now, in favor of

banks upon a sound and safe basis. I am satis-
fied that four-filths of the people of this State
are in favor of such banks. This article is not
just what we desire; but 1 shall vote for it, be-
lieving it to be the best thing we can do. [am
willing that the people should h,tve the right to
determine this question for themselves. I Lave
no doubt that these fonr gentlemen all voted
honestlv; but I have no idea that :he gentle-
man from Mills, [Mr. Solomon.] or :iny other
one of them, would h.\Ve been willing to assnme
the entire responsibilitJ' of defeating this article.
I wish merely to say that I repudiate this whole
article, and the authority of the gen tleman that
wrote it.

!\II'. CLARKE, of Johnson. I trust that I
shall be :.lIowed to say a single word in defence
of'my constituents, who are assailed at this late
hour by their political frl ends. I desire to say
that I thll1k the editor of that paper, when he
comes to reat! our :trticle on corporations, will
take back all he has said; and he will not only
concede that the gentleman is a" hard-money"
man, but that a considerable portion of the re-
publican party deserve the same title. I think
the gentleman's orthodoxy will he fully satislied
when the editor of the" Reporter" comes to read
this article.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I think I am pe-
culiarly capable of sympathizing witb my fdend
from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy.] I can appreciate
his wounded feelings, having been myself read
out of the democratic party two years and a half
ago. (Laughter'.)

Mr. GILLASPY. But I am in the democratic
party, and the gentlelll,\n is out of it entirely.

Mr. HALL. I rise to a question of privilege.
I do not think these outsiders have any right to
come into this family quarrel. It is not a " free
fight" at all. I would just thank them t.. mind
theit. own business, and t"ke care of their own
famiiy quarrels; and they will find that as much
as they can attend to. (Laughter.]

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am sorry for my
friend from Wapello's wounded feelings; but
I 0.00happy to think that my prophesy is about
to be fulfilled. I assured him that we shonld
shake hands politically before many years, and
I see he is coming over.

The question was stated upon the passage of
the article.

Upon this question-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and nays, which were ordered.
The question being taken, by yeas and nays,

the o.rticle was passed; yeas 29, nays 6, as fol-
lows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards, Ells,
Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris,
Hollingsworth, Johnston, }Iarvin, Palmer, Par-
vin, P:\tterson, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Skiff, Todhunter, 1'rael', Warren, Wilson, Win-
chester and Young
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Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Johnson, Day,
Emerson, Peters and Solomon.

1011'.SKIFF. It is late, and the Secretary has
a great deal to attend to. I move that the con-
vention adjourn. .

Mr. HARRIS. We have gone through ten
articles, and there are only four remaining. I
suppose that we could finish in perhaps three-
quarters of an hour j and we shall have as much
as we can do to-morrow.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope the con-
vention will have some mercy on the secretaries.
They will have to work here all night, and can-
not have the journal made up by the morning,
if we sit longer.

;\11'.JOHNSTON also expressed a hope that
tbe convention would adjourn for the sake of the
secretOlry, the hour being late.

The motion was'agreed to.
The convention accordingly adjourned until

to-morrow morning at nine o'clock.

THURSDAY, March 6, 1867.

The Convention met at nine o'clock, A. 1\1.,
and was called to order. by the President.

Prtyer by the Chaplain.
The journal of the morning session of yester-

daywasread and approved.

Printing the Constitution, g'c.

!tlr. SKIFF offered the following resolution:
"Resolved, That a committee be appointed fOr

the purpose of getting -. copies of the new.
constitution printed for the use of the members
of this convention j and that said committee be
instructed to proceed and procure such printing
ready for distribution to-morrow morning at 7
o'clock."

Mr. HALL having suggested that each mem-
ber should have fifly copies,

Mr. SKIFF filled the blank with "two thou-
sand."

Mr. TODHUNTER. I would ask whether
this can be done by to-morrow morning? 1
sent to the office to inquire with re~ard to it,
and the answer was rather indefinite.

Mr. HALL. Our printer is exceedingly in-
efficient, as inefficient as it is possible for any-
body to be; but by the uniting of all the print-
ing offices, the printing can be done.

The resolu tion was agreed to.
The PRESIDENT appointed Messrs. Skiff and

Warren as said committee.

Mr. TODHUNTER. It ",ill be neeessary that
the matter should be immediately sent to the
printers j a'ld 1 snggest to the committee the
necessity of immediate action.

Mr. SKIFF. I wish first to make a motion.

I understand that our daguerrean Brtist, J. R.
Hartsock, is anxious to have a copy of the de-
bates. As he has given us a copy of our faces,
I think it is no more than fair that we sbould
gi\'e him a copy of our debates. I, therefore,
move that his name be inserted in tbe proper
place.

The motion was agreed to.

Assistant Secretary.

Mr. GRAY. I offer the following resolution:
"Resolved, Tbat the Assistant Secretary of

this convention be allowed one doBar per diem
for bis services to the convention, in addition to
the sum heretofore allowed him, making six dol-
lars per diem during the attendance of the con-
vention."

I believe, upon a reconsideration of the"matter,
that the two secretariet ought to be put upon an
equality. There is no difference of opinion \vith
regard to the efficiency of the assistant secre-
tary and his ability and promptness in the dis-
char~e of his duties; and I hope the resolution
will be adopted without debate and without op-
position.

The resolution was agreed to.

Per Diem and Milea$c of Members.

Mr. JOHNSTON, from theeommittee on ex-
penditures, reported a sta tement with regard to
the per diem and mileage of members, based up-
on the number of miles reported to the secretary
yesterday, and upon tbe supposition that the
convention would adjourn to-day.

Mr. MARVIN. I suppose it will be necessary
to meet to.morrow, and if that is the intention
of tbe convention, it would be better to lay the
report on the table.

Mr. CLARK of Alamakee. For tbe purpose
of testing the sense of the conventton. I will
move that the convention adjourn sine die on or
before 7 A. M., to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.
The report of the committee was read, ,stating

that tbe members were entitled to one hundred
and forty one dollars each for forty-seven days,
including to-morrow, the President being entitl-
ed to double pay, or two hundred and eigbty-
two dollars j and for mileage as fo.lows :

Miles. Mileage.
ThePresident,- - - 66 $9 90
Messrs.Ayres, - - - 260 3900
Bunker - - - - - 34 Ii 10
Clark,~f A!ltmakee,- 600 90 00
Clarke, of Henry, - - 120 18 00
Clarke, of Johnson, - 000 00 00
Cotton, - - - - - 200 30 00
Day, - - - - - -328 49 20
Edwards, - - - - 280 42 00
Ells, - - - - - 110 16 60
Emerson,- - - - 640 9600
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Miles. ~Iileage.
680 102 00
170 2ii 50
32 4 80
66 9 90

400 60 00
260 39 00
2(\0 30 00
260 39 00
136 20 40
200 30 00

72 10 80
320 48 00
'720 108 00

1000 150 00
400 60 00
720 108 00
360 54 00
180 27 00
600 90 00
320 48 00
100 15 00
640 96 00
nO 16 50
240 ~6 00
200 30 00

~he following res-

Gibson,-
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Gray,
Hall,
Harris,
Hollingsworth,
Johnston,
~!:1,rvin,
Palmer,
l'arvin,
Patterson,
Peters,
Price,
Robinson,
Scott,
Seely,
Skill;
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Tracr,
'Varren,
Wilson,
Winchester,
Yonllg,

The report concluded with
olution:

"Resolved, That the per diem nnd mileage of
members, as set forth in the annexed statement,
be approved, and a certificate thereof, signed by
the President and attested by the Secretary, be
deli vered to the Auditor of state."

Upon the resolution-
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas

and n<.ys,wLIich were ordered.
The question being taken by yeas and nays,

the resolutionwas adopted-yeas 18, nays 16,
as foliows :

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
Alamakee, Emerson, Gibson, Gilhuipy, Hall, Har-
ris, Johnston, Marvin, P'llmer, Parvin, Patter-
son, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, and Warren.

Nays-~Iessrs. Bunker, Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray,
Hollingsworth, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson,
Winchester and Young.

Mr. PARVIN, when his name was cslled, said:
J consider the vote of yesterday as taking all
the responsibility of this report and statement
off of the committee and off of the convention j
and with this understanding, I vote 'aye.'

Oost of Newspapers.

Mr. JOHNSTON, from the committee on ex-
penditures reported a starement that the amount
offive hundred and ~leven dollars antI seventy-five
cents was due to the proprit:tors of the several
newspapers named, for subscriptions of mem-
bers under the order of the convention, The
daily papers are allowed one dollars and twenty-
five cents, and the weeklies fifty cents, during
the session of the convention. In connection
therewith, he reported the following resolution:

"Resolved, Tbat the allowances made in tbe
statement be approved, and a c~rtificate of the
same, signed by the President and attested by
the secretary, be delivered to the auditor of
state."

Oopy of Debates for EditOl's.

Mr. HALL offered the following resolution:
"Resolved, That one copy of the journal of

the debates of this conventi,)n be presented to
ellch of the editors of newspapers and periodicals
published in this stale, and that the officer dis-
tributing said journals be required to deliver
the same."

Mr. WILSON. I hope tbat resolution will not
be adopted. It seems to me that we are distrib-
uting these pretty freely, and I fear there will
be none left for our state library. I should
prefer that the few tbere will be left should be
left in the state library to be distributed by the
legislature if thought best,

Mr. HALL. I believe that editors are tbe
very first who ought to receive tbese debates.
I should be willing to give them tbe preference
over members themselves. If the pres3 of tbis
state, the very organs through whom ",ur pro-
ceedings are to reach the mass of the people, are
not entitled to some compliments at our hands,
[ know not who are.

Mr. WILSON. I ~imply object to the mode'.
of their receiving tbem. I expect to provide
both the papers in my county with copies from
tbe number wbich l shall receive in the distri-
bution j and I think it would be better that
ench member should supply his own district,
than to appropriate more. I have no doubt that
tbe members generally will supply the news-
papers tbroughout the state with copies.

'!.Ir.GILLASPY. I suppose tbe newspapers
will be supplied by the members, and that they
will publisb an account of what we have done.
not for our benefit, but for the benefit of their
subscribers. When a question of this import-
ant'e comes up in the state of Iowa, they will
always put it in their papers. I employed Mr.
Bates, our assistant secretary to make me a copy
of the c(\nstitution for the sole purpose of taking
home to give to the paper in my county. And
we have this morning provided for the printing
of the entire constitution so that any member
can take it home with him to.morroy' morning.
I see no necessity for this resolution, and I hope
it will not pass.

Mr. HALL. I hope it will pass. and I call
for tbe yeas and nays upon it. I want to know
whether the members of the convention are
willing to pay tbis discourtesy to the press of
the state. I want to see who tbey are who are
unwilling to show the press of our state this poor
compliment.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I, would inquire of the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] bow
many editors ther. are in the State?

I
I

I
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Mr. HALL. I do not know; the more the
better.

}Ir. TODHUNTER. I am inclined to think
that we have already provided for distributing
more copies than we should have done, and that
this resolution would eat up all the rest, so that
none will be left after the distribution., We
have two presses in the district which I repre-
sent, and I have sent to them both copies of
these slips, regularly. They have them as far
as we have gone, and I intend to continue to
send them that they may finally have the com-
plete volume. I have also furnished a copy to
each one of our four county judges, requesting
them to keep them on file until this whole matter
can be arranged, and the bound yolumes distrib-
uted. I hope the resolution will not pIiSS. lily
friend from Jefferson, [lIIr. Wilson,] has stated
that he intends to furnish the editors of his dis-
trict with copies. That is my own intention,
just as soon as we can get them, I intend to fur-
nish each press in my district with a bound copy.
I think this will be a better arra:Jgement thltn
to take away the entire number intended to be
placed in the hands of the State. I think that
would be wrong. I oppose this motion, not for
the purpose of gagging the press, but because
members can better furnish the press from tbeir
own twerotycopies, than to have them taken from
the small number we sball have left afte'r the
distribution already provided for.

Mr. PARVIN. I agree pretty much with the. gentleman who has just spoken, in my reasons
for opposing this motion. There are two presses
in the county I represent; and had I but three
copies, I would give one copy to each press, and
retain the other myself. This resolution, if
adopted, will in my opinion, take every copy de-
signed to be placed in the state library. They
will all be swept away, and we, shall not have a
single copy there. After giving twenty copies
to each member, I think it would be very bad
poilcy to distribute all the rest so as not to leave
a.single copyin our statelibrary. I amopposed
to the resolution for that reason, and not because
I think,that the editors of the papers should not
have copies furnished them, for I believe that
they will all be supplied without this resolu-
tion.

Mr. HALL. If the convention' vote that the
editors shall not bave the debates, I will not
give them any. The convention will do as they
think hest; but if they are not willing to pay
that compliment to the press, I want to know it.
I think that the press are entitled to this com-
pliment at the hands of the convention; and if
it is necessary the requisite number can be de.
ducted from the copies furnished to members.

Mr. GRAY. I have already furnished the two
papers publil!hed in my county with these slips;
and this resolution makes it imperative to furnish
to the same persons additional copies. I think
that would he unnecessary; and I shall vote
against the resolution.

The question heing then taken, by yeas and

nays, the resolution was rejected; yeas 15, nays
16, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Emerson. Gow-
er, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Pat-
terson, Peters, Price, Scott, Solomon, Traer and
Warren.

Nays-'Iessrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark of Ala.
makee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards, Gib~on, Gillaspy, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Parvin, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Wilson and
Young.

As their names were called, several members
explained the reasons for their votes, as follows:

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have been an
editor many years, and am always disposed to
favor the editors; but I do not know how many
copies of tbe debates have been ordered to be
distributed under the resolutiou already passed;
I do not know whetber we shall have enough left
for this; and I do not know how many editors
there are in the State. I am compelled to vote
against this resolution; but I certainly mean no
disrespect to the editors of our State.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I intend to supply
the editors in my district.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I intend to supply;
the editors in mine.

Mr. GOWER. I presume it will do some good,
and tbe press would better have them.

Mr. HARRIS. There is no press in my part
of the country, and I am really at a loss how to
vote. I will vote for the resolution.

Mr. PALMER inquired whether the resolution
would furnish one editor of each paper, or each
of the editors of each paper with a copy, and be-
ing informed by Mr. Hall that it would furnish
only one to each paper, voted-aye.

Mr. PATTERSON. I intended to supply the
editors in mypart of the county, but considering
this as a compliment to the editors of our State
I will vote-aye.

The vote was announced-yeas lIS, nllYs 16-
and the resolution was declared to be rejected.

Mr.CLARKE, of Henry. Ishould like to make
some inquiry with regard to that. I should like
to know how many copies would be left after we
have furnished all those for whom we have al-
ready provided'. This seems to be a. matter, in
the estimation of many of the members, of com-
pliment to the press, and if we have a sufficient
number of copies left, I am willing to change
my vote.

Mr. SKIFF. I have been to see the printers
in relation to the printing of the constitution to-
day, and they say that if they can get all of it
into their hands at once, or very soon, they can
have them ready for us to-morrow morning. I
hope the convention will proceed with the third
reading of the constitution before they do any-
thing else, and after we get that into the prin-
ter's hands we can decide these other questions.

Mr. GIBSON. One word in relation to the
vote just taken. It was not from any hostility
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to the printers that I voted against this resoln- It strikes me that it is an absurdity to say
tion; and [ suppose that many who voted with that the State University ~hall consist of 1\single
me did so for reasons similar to my own. But institution. 1 suppose the object WIISto prevent
learning that it will be a hardship to several the establishment of branc.,es in other parts of
members to supply all the editors of their dis- the State. But the meanini of the word, as de-
tricts, I am willing to change my vote, and vote fined by Webster, is" an assemblage of colleges
-aye. estauli~hed in any place, with professors for in-

Mr. CL.;\.RK,of Alamakee. I would suggest structing students. in the sciences and other
that the rcsolution be modified, so as to request branches of lea~nmg! a~d where degrees. are
each member of the convention to furni.h a copy conferred. .A un~verslty IS propcrly a umver-
of the debates to each editor in his district. sal school, m which are taught all branches of

1\1 HALL Th t Id b r learning, or the four faculties of tLeolugy-
r. '. a wou e a poor comp 1- medicine, law, and the 5ciences and arts." it is

ment to the cdltors, 01'to our~elves, and would in fact a collection of colleges; and i~ seems to
ope:ate verJ' unequally. I will donate all my me that we can reach the objcct bettcr by some
coplesd rather than that the press should be other phraseology than to determine that it
gagge . . shall be " single institution, when it must be in

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I wIll change my fact a col.ection of institutions at one place.
vote to-aye.

. JIll'.PALMER. I suppose thc objec't was to
Leave bemg ~ranted, thc changes were made prevent the establishment of branches Per-

~~d tbe resolu tlon W'1Sagreed to; yeas 17, nays haps it would be IJetkr to insert after "insti-
. I tution," the words, .. without any branch."

Subsequently, after consultation, the section
was amended so as to read:

"Sec. 11. The State University shall be es-
tablished at one place, without branches at any
other place," &c.

Mr. WILSON. I wish to call the attention of
members to an incongruity between the lan-
guage in sections eight and fourteen, which I
will read:

"Sec. 8. The Board of Education shall have
full power and aUlhority to legislate and make
all needful rules and regulations in relation to
common schools, and other institution~ of learn-
ing, that are instituted, to receive aid from the
school or university fund of this State; PrQvi-
ded, that all acts, rules, and regulations of said
Board may be al1ered, amended, or repealed by
the General Assembly; and when so al1ered,
amended, or repealed, tbey sball not be re-
enacted by the Board of Education."

"Sec. 14. A majority of the Board shull con-
stitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness; Provided, no rule, regulation, or law, for
the regulation and government of the scbool or
educational sJstem shall pass without tbe con-
currence of a majority of all the members of the
Board," &c.

I would move to make the latter conform to
the previous section, so as to read, "govern-
ment of common schools or other institutions of
learning," &c.

Mr. HALL. r would suggest that the phrase
"educMional institutions," would he better in
both places.

Mr. GRAY. That will read, "educational in-
stitntions that are instituted." Cannot we do
without that word?

Mr. HALL. It will not do. There will be a
great many private institutions over which the
Board will have no control whatever. I do not
like tbe repetition, and tried to find another
word, but did not Bucceed. It means those in-

Thanks to T. J. Saunders-Secretal'!I'

Mr. HARRIS. I wish to offer a resolution of
compliment to one of the officers of this conven-
tion, which I think he specially deserves, and III
doing this, I disclaim any intention by implica-
tion to censure the others:

"Resolved, That the special and particuJar
thanks of this convention be tendered to T. J.
Saunders for the very" ble and faithful manner
in which he has discharged his duti, s as Secre-

.tary of this convention, and for the kind and
gentlemanly manner in which he has demeaned
himself towards the members of this conven-
tion."

The resolution was unanimously agreed to.
Mr. PALMER. I understood from the re-

marks of tbe gentleman from Jasper [Mr. Ski!!],
that the printing of the constitution could not
be commenced until we had finished it. I would
inquire wbether the articles upon which we
have already passed, could not be put at once
into the hands of the printer? I suppose we
shall not chauge them materially.

Mr. SKIFF. That has been done; but they
will require more copy to keep all the composi-
tors employed to advantage.

Education and Schoou.

JIll'. CLARKE, of Henry, from committee on
revision, reported back to the convention the
article upon education and schools, which was
read the third time.

Several verbal amendments were made with-
ont debate.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Section eleven reads
as follows:

"The State University shall consist of a sin-
gle institution, and the university fund shall be
applied to that institution, and no other."
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stitutions which are instituted to receive this
fund. Those that do not receive it, do not come
under the control of the Board at all.

Mr. WILSON accepted Mr. Hall's suggestion,
and-

The amendment, as modified, was agreed to.
Mr. WILSON. I wish to suggest that all the

abreviations IInd fiiures used in the constitution
should be written olit in full. We have passed
by several without making the amendment. I
hope we shall agree to dispense with all the
abl'eviations in the whole instrument.

The I.'RESIDENT. That will be done; and
the Chair will call the attention of the commit-
tee on printing to this matter.

Mr. SKIFF. I will say that this cannot very
well be done in the copy to be furnished us in
the morning. The offices will have to combine,
and the type does not correspond, so that it will
have to be re-set hereafter. It will he necessary
to abbreviate as much as possible, to have the
constitution completed in so short a space of
time.

The PRESIDENT. The suggestion will be at-
tended to by the enrolling clerk, and in the offi-
cial publication of the constitution.

The question was then stated to be upon the
passage of the article, which, as amenged upon
the second and third reading, is as follows:

Articlc 9.-Education and Schoo18.

Section 1. The educational interest of the
State, to include Common Schools, and other
educational institutions, shall be under the man-
agement of a Board of Education, which shall
consist of the Lieutenant Governor, who shall
be the presiding officer of the Board, and have
the casting vote in case of 0.tie, and one member
to be elected from each judicial district in the
State.

Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as a mem-
ber of said Board who shall not have attained
the age of twenty-five years, and been one year
a citizen of the State.

Sec. 3. One member of said Board shall he
chosen by the qualified electors of each district,
aud shall hold the office for the term of four
years, and until his successor is elected and
qualified. After the first election uuder thil!'
Constitu tion, the Board shall be divided, as
nea ly as practicable, into two equal classes,
and the seats of the first class shall be vacated
after the expiration of two years; and one-half
of tbe Board shall be chosen every two years
thereafter.

Sec. 4. The first session of the Board of Ed-
ucation shall be held at the Seat of Government,
on the first Monday of December, after their
election; after which the General Assemhly may
fix the time and place of meeting.

Sec. Ii. The session of the Board shall be
limited to twenty days, and but one session shall
be held in aal one year, except upon extraordi-
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nary occasions, when, upon the recommendation
of two thirds of the Board, the Governor may
order a special session.

Sec. 6. The Board of Education shall ap-
point a Secretary, who shall be the executive
officer of the Board, and perform such duties as
may be imposed upon him by the Board, and the
laws of the State. They shall keep a journal of
their proceediugs, which shall be published and
distributed in the same manner as the journals
of the Geueral Assembly.

Sec. 7. All rules and regulatious made by
the Board shall b~ published and distributed to
the several counties, townships, and school dis-
tricts, as may be provided for by the Board, and
when so passed, published, and distributed, they
shall have the force and elrect of law.

Sec. 8. The Board of Education shall have
full power and authority to legislate aud make
all needful rules and regulations in relation to
Common Schools, and other educational institu-
tions, that are instituted to receive aid from the
School or University fund of this State; bu~ all
acts, rules, and regullitions of said Board may
be altered, amended, or repealed by the General
Assembly; and when so altered, amended, or
repeal€d, they shall not he re-enacted by the
Board of Educatian.

Sec. 9. The Governor of the State shall be,
ex officIo,a member of said Board.

Sec. 10. The Board shall have no power to
levy taxes, or make appropriations of money.
The contingent expenses shall be provided for
by the General Assembly.

Sec. 11. The State University shall be es-
tablished at oue place, without branches at any
other place, and the University fuud shall be ap-
plied to that institution, and no other.

Sec. 12. The members of the Board of Edu-
cation shall PNvide for the education of all the
youths of the State, through 0. system of COlli-
mon schools. And such school shall be organ-
ized and kept in each school district at least
three months in each year. Any district failing,
for two consecutive years, to organize and ke~p
up a school, may be deprived of their portion of
the school fund.

Sec. 13. The members ot;.the Board of Edu-
cation shall each receive the smne per diem dur-
ing the time of their session, and mileage going
to and returning therefrom, as members of the
General Assembly.

Sec. 14. A majority of the Board shall con-
stitute a quorum for the transaction of busiD&ss;
but no rule, regulation, or law, for the regula-
tion and government of common schools, or other
educational institutions, shall pass without the
concurrence of a. majority of all the members of
the Board, which shall be expressed by the yeas
aud nays on the final passage. The style of all
acts of the Board shall be, "Be it enacted by
tbe Board of Education of the State of Iowa."

Sec. Iii. At any time after the year 1863, the
General Assembly shall have power.to abolish or
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re-organize said Board of Education, and pro-

/

be, to provide effectual me:J.ns for the imprQve-
vide for the educational interest of the State in ment and permanent security of the funds of
any other manner that to them shall seem best Isaid University.
and proper. Sec. G. The financial agents of school funds

shall be the same, that by law, receive and con-
trol the State and county revenue, for other civil
purposes, nnder such regulations as may be pro-
vided by law.

Sec. 7. The money subjej:t to the support and
maintenance of common SCllOOlsshall be dis-
tributed to the districts in proportion to the
number of youths between the age of five and
twenty-one years, in such manner as may be
provided by the Gener:J.lAssembly.

The question being t:J.ken, by yeas :J.ndn:J.Ys,
tbe article was passed; yeas 23, nays 8, as fol-
lows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Edwards,
Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall,
Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Pal-
mer, Pm'vin, Patterson, Pet ers, Price, Seely,
Skiff', Solomon, Todhunter and Warren.

Nays - Messrs. Bunker, Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson, Gray, Traer, Wilson, Win-
chcster and Young.

School Funds and School Lanrk.

Section 1. The educational and school funds
and lands shall be under the control and man-
agement of the General Assembly of this State.

Sec. 2. The Uni\-ersity lands, and tlle pro-
ceeds thereof, and all moneys belonging to said
fund shall be a permanent fnnd for the sole use
of the State University. The interest arising
from the s:J.meshall be annually appropriated
for the support and benefit of said University.

Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall encour-
age, hy all suitable means, the promotion of in-
tellectual, scientific, moral, and agricultural im-
provement. 1'he proceeds of all lands that have
been, or hereafter may be, granted by the United
Stlltes to this State, for the support of schools,
which shall hereafter be sold, or disposed of~and
the five hundred thousand acres of land granted
to the new States, under an act of Congress, dis-
tributing the proceeds of the public lands among
the several States of the Union, approved in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
aud forty-one, and all estates of deceased per-
sons who may have died without leaving a will
or heir, and also such per cent. as may have
beeu granted by Congress, on the sale of.lands
in this State, shall be, and remain a perpetual
fund, the interest of which, together with all
reuts of the unsold lands, and such other means
as the General Assembly may provide, shall be
inviolably appropriated to the support of corn-
mon schools throughout the State.

Sec. 4. The money which may have been or
shall be paid by persons as an equivalent for ex-
emption from military dllty, and the cle,\r pro-
ceeds of all filles collected in the several counties
for any breach of the penal laws, sh"ll be exclu-
sively applied, in the sever'Ll counties in which
such money is paid, or tine collected, among the
several school districts of said counties, in pro-
portion to the number of youths subject to enu-
meration in such districts, to the support of
common schools, or the establishment of libra-
ries, as the Board of Education shall, from time
to time, provide.

Sec. 5. The General Assembly shall take
measures for the protection, improvement, or
other disposition of such lands as have been, or
may hereafter be, reserved or grau ted by the
United States, or any person or persons, to this
State, for the use of a University, and the funds
accruing from the rents or sale of such )ands, or
from any other source for the purpose aforesaid,
shall be, and remain, a permanent fund, the in-
terest of which shaJlIJe applied to the support of
the University, for the promotion of literature,
the arts and sciences, as may be authorized by
the terms Qf such grant. And it shall be the
duty of the General Assembly, as soon as may

Amendments to the Constitution.

Mr.'CLARKE, of Henry, from the committee
~n revision, reported back to the COlivention. the
article on amendments to the constitution,
which was read the third time as follows:

Article lO.-Amendment3 to the Constitution.

Section 1. Any amendment or amendments
to this constitution may be proposed in either
House of the General Assembly j lnd if the same
shall be agreed to by a majority of the members
elected to each of the two Houses, such proposed
amendment shall be entered on their journals,
with the yeas and nays taken thereon, and re-
ferred to the legisla'ure to be chosen at the next
general election, and shall be published, as pro-
vided by law, for three months previous to the
time of making such choice, and if, in the Gen-
eral Assembly so next chosen as aforesaid, such
proposed amendment or amendments shall be
agreed to, by a majority of all the members elec-
ted to each House, then it shall be the outy of
the General Assembly to submit such proposed
amendment or amendments to the people in such
ma::ner, and at such time as the General Assem-
bly shall provide; and if the people shall ap-
prove and rati(y such amendment or amend-
ments by a majority of the electors qualified to
vote tor members of the General Assembly, vo-
ting thereon, such amendment or amendments
shall become a part of the constitution of this
State.

Sec. 2. If two or more amendments shall be
submitted at the same time, the,V shall be su~-
mitted in such manner that the electors shall
vote for and against each of sllch am endments
separately.
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Sec. 3. At the general election to be held in the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy,
and in each tenth year thereafter, and also at
such time as the Gen"ral Assembly may, by law
provide, the question, "Shall there be a conven-
tion to revise the constitution, and amend the
snme?" shall be decided by the electors qu,\lified
to vote for members of the General Assembly;
and in case a majority of the electors so qualified,
voting at such election, sball decide in favor of
a convention for such pnrpose, the General As-
sembly, at its next session, shall provide by law
for the election of delegates to such convention.

Mr. WILSON. I desire to make one sugges-
tion iu regard to this article. It may be an im-
pm<sibility to get a convention under that third
section, as it now stands. It provides that when
the question of holding a constitutional com'en-
tion is submitted to them-" in case a majority
of the electors so qualilied, voting at such elec-
tion, shall deride in favor of a convention for
such purpose, &c." If there had been a provi-
sion like that in the present constitution, this
convention would never have met. It was not
a mojority of the voters of the State that voted
in favor of calling this convention, but a majori-
ty of those who voted for or against the conven-
tion. I suggest, therefore, that thUi third sec-
tion be amendell by inserting after the words
"voting at such election," the words "for and
against such p"oposition j" so that portion of the
section will read:

" And in case a majority of the electors so
qualified, voting at such election for and sgainst
such propositIon, shall decide in favor of a con-
vention for such purpose, the General Assembly,
at its next session, shall provide by law .for the
election of delegates to such convention."

Mr. HARRIS. I must object to that amend-
ment. I think there is more danger in having
conventions, than in not having them.

Mr. WILSON. I will simply say this; there
can be no douht in the world tbat the peoplr. of
this state desired this convention: that such
Wl1Sthe desire 01a large m'1jority of the elec-
tors of this state. But they were careless, and
many of them did not vote at all upon the prop-
osition to call this convention, and had there
been a provision in the old constitution similar
to this one, by being thus careless and neglect-
ing to vote, they would have prevented the ma-
jority of the people from having this convention,
which there is no qup.stion they desired.

Mr. HARRIS. If they lose their convention
once on account of this carelessness, they will
be likely to be more careful the next time.

Mr. WILSON. If there is objection to the
amendment, it cannot be made, and I do not
feel like asking a recommitment of this nrticle
to the standing committee, in order to have this
amendmeut made, though I think it. sholtld be
so modified.

Mr. HARRIS. We have had this question up
before in relation to another matter. I was op-

).Iosedto this change then, and I certainly cannot
consent to it now.

Mr. MARVIN. I can hardly imagine how
we can judge of the' majority, unless we take
the m..jority of the votes given for and against
the proposition to call a convention.

Mr. WILSON. There may be state officers to
be elected, and it will be construed that a ma-
jorityof the votes for the higbestcllndidates,shall
be the number to decide the vote on the prop-
osition to call a convention. Suppose for in-
stance, that at tbe same election, there are two
candidates for the office of governor, the ag-
gregate number of votes for govern"r will de-
cide the question ofa convention, provided tbe
votes for governor exceed those cast for or
against the call ofa convention. If the aggre-
gate number of votes for and against the con-
vention should be greater tban the p,ggregate
number of votes for governor, th~n that would
control tbe question of a convention. It was to
get rid of tbe difficulty tbat migbt arislJ in such
cases, that I snggested the propriety of this
amendment.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I hope the gentle-
man from Appanoose [Mr. Harris] will with-
draw his objection to tbis amendment i it is
clearly right and just.

Mr. HARRIS. I think not, or I should not
make the objection. It is admitted here tb~t
this convention was called by a minority of".tbe
voters of tbis state, and anotber convention
might be called in the same way. The gentle-
man from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] says tbat the
voters were careless and did not vote upon the
proposition for the call ofa convention. If tbat
was so, then it shows tbat they were indifferent,
and that tbere was no great public demand for
a convention.

There is no difficulty in finding out tbe wbole
number of votes cast at any election, because
the ballot box of every election precint shows
the number of votes cast. I want to have a
mojorlty of all the voters in the state vote in
f'1vorof a convention, before another shall be
called.

Mr. WILSON. A great many persons might
go to tbe polls on that day, who aetually would
not know that tbey were culled upon to vote for
or against a convention to revise the consti-
tution. Many persons in the state did not know
that at the last election. It seems to me that it
would be but jast to the people of the state that
this alteration should be made.

Mr. HALL. I am opposed to having the
change made in. this section that bas been sug-
gested. I thirokit is better as it is. The asser-
tion has been repeatedly made upon this floor
that a majority of the ppople of this state were
in favor of calling this convention. I doubt
that vel')' much.

Mr. SOLOMO~. So do I.
Mr. HALL. That a majority of the people of

tbis &tatewere in favor of having some" mend-
ments made to their constitution, I do not doubt.
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But that they were in favor of having a conven-
tion called, at the time it was called, I do not
believe. I think that mltny who are in favor of
some amendments being made, voted against
having a convention, because tbey did not want
it at tbat time. I believe that when there is a
necessity snfficient to justify the calling of a
convention to revise this constitution, we ought
not to be afraid to ask a mojority of the voters
of this state to say so. We ought not to pro-
vide for the calling of a convention by a minor-
ity of the voters of the state. Such a course is
not exactly in accordance with my ideas of de-
mocracy. I am opposed to this cbange. I can-
not consider as a good reason for it, that the
minority otherwise may not have an opportnnity
to call a convention. '

Mr. HARRIS. While I myself voted for the
calling of this convention, I represent.. constit-
uency that voted very largely agaiust it. They
"ere opposed to a convention being called in
this way. T: ey insisted that a majority of all
the voters of the state should be req uired to call
a convention, and'they were not satisfied when
they found that it had been called by a minor-
ity. And they would not be satisfied with the
change proposed here.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I hope a motion to
recommit this article will be made and carried.
The principle is most obl'iously a just one,
that every candidate before the people should
stand upon his own merits, and be elected or,de-
feated by the majority of the votes cast for or
against him alone, and that is the principle that
I think we &hould establish in this case. It
would' be thought ridiculous to propose and
place a provision in the constitution, that when
a man was up for any office, ifhe received a vote
equal to a majority of all the votes cast for and
against some other man who was running for
some other office at the same election, he should
be elected. That would be 0. departure from
all the principles of a constitution.

Mr. WILSON. In order to test this matter, I
move that the arUcle on amendments to the con-
stitution be recommitted to the standing com-
mittee on that subjeot, with instrnctions to in-
sert in the third section of said article, after the
words" voting at such election," the words "for
and against such proposition," and to report the
same immediately to the convention.

Mr. HALL. I hope thill motion will not pre-
vail. This section was fully discussed when
this article was npon its second reading, and it
passed in its present shape. I am opposed to
thns giving the minority the right togovern the
majority. As to the difficulty suggested here,
the legislature can always obviate that by call-
ing a special el~ction to decide the question of
having a convention.

Mr. WILSON. The difficnlty cannot be ob-
viated in that way, for we have provided here
that this question shall be submitted at a gen-
eral election, and that being a constitutional re-
q uirement, the legislature have no power to sub-
mitH at a special election. We have provided

already in the'article on corporations, in regard
to the submission of banking laws to the people,
that they shall be decided by a majority of the
votes cast fol' and against them, not by a ma-
jority of all the votes cast at the election at
which they may be submitted to the people.

The question was upon the motion to re-com-
mit., with instructions.

Upon this motion-
JIll'. HALL called for the yeas and nays, and

they were accordingly ordered.
The qncstion being then taken, by yeas and

nays, the motion was agreed to; yeas 18, nays
15, as follows:

Yeas-Thl' President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin,
Scott, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson,
Winchester and r:oung.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Edwards, Emerson, Gib-
son, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, JohnstC'n, Palmer,
Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Seely and Sol-
omon.

The article on amendments to the constitution
was accordingly re-co.hmitted to the standing
committee upon that subject, with instructions
to so amend section three as to require that the
question of calling a convention to revise the
constitution, shall be decided by a majority of
the votes cast for.and against such proposition.

Immediately thereafter-
Mr. \VARREN, from the committee on amend-

ments to the constitution, to which had been re-
committed _the article upon that subject, with
instructions, reported th e same back to the con-
vention, and recommended the adoption of the
following amendment:

To insert in section three, after the words
"voting at such election" the words "for and
against such proposition j" so that the section
would read-

" At the gener!\l election to be held in the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy,
and in each tenth ~'ear thereafter, and also at
such time as the General Assembly may, by
law, provide, the question, "Shall there be a
Convention to revise the Constitution, and
amend the same 1" shall. be decided by the eJec-
tors qualified to vote for members of the General
Assembly j and in case a majority of the electors
so qualified,. voting at such election for and
agaimt 8uchproposition, shall decide in favor of
a Convention for such purpose, the General
Assembly, at its next session, shall provide by
law for the election of delegates to such Con-
vention. JJ

Mr. GIBSON. Being a member of the com-
mittee on amendments to the constitution, I
del'm it due to myself to state that I do not con-
cur in the report just made by the majority of
that committee.

The question was upon agreeing to the amend.
ment reported by the committee. '

Upon this question-
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tained by tbe last State and county tax lists,
previous to the incurring of such indebtedness.

Sec. 4. The boundaries of the State may be
enlarged, with the consent of Congress and the
General Assembly.

Sec. 6. Every person elected or appointed to
any office, shall, before entering upon tbe duties
thereof, take an oath or affirmation to support
the Constitution of tbe United States, ani of
this State, and also an oath of office.

Sec. 6. In all cases of elections to fill vacan-
cies in office occurring before the expiration of
a full term, the person so elected shall hold for
the residue of the unexpired term j and 11.11per-
sons appointed to fill vacancies in office, shall
hold until the next general election, and until
their successors are elected and qualified.

Sec. 7. The General Aesembly shall not lo-
cate any of the public lands, which have been,
or may be granted by Congress to this State,
and the location of which may be given to tbe
General Assembly, upon lands actually settled,
without tbe consent of the occupant. The ex-
tent of tbe claim of such occupant so exempted,
sball not exceed three hundred and twenty acres.

Mr. WILSON. I would suggest that the word
"amount," in the sentence "nor sbaH tbe terri-
tory of any org'1nized county be reduced below
that amount," should be changed to the word
" area."

Mr. PARVIN. I think I shall object to the
word" area." I prefer the word "amount" to
"area." If there is a change, let it be to sub-

. stitute the word" number" for" amount."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the committee

of revision, reported back to the convention the. Th~ P~ESI~ENT. The langu,~ge of the" o~d
article on misceHaneollssu"jects, which was constitutIOn, wb~r~.the word contents. IS
read the third time as foHows: ?sed, has been criticized very much. The opm-, Ion was that the word "area" should be used.

Mr. PARVIN. This word "amount" refers
to the number of square miles in any county-
four hundred and tbirty-two. . .

Mr. WILSON. I think tbe number of square
miles is given simply to determine the area of
the county.

Mr. PARVIN. I will witbdraw my objec-
tion.
. The amendment was accordingly made.

Mr. WILSON. I would also suggest that tbe
words, "Provided, bowever, tbat," be stricken
out. and the word .. except" be inserted in their
stead j and also tbat the word "which" be in-
'serted before tbe words, "may be organized,"
SGtbat -tbat portion of the section would read,
"except the county of Worth, and tbe counties
west of it, on the Minnesota line, which may be
organized without additional territory."

Mr. CLARKE, of John30n. I think that, as a
general thing, where an exception is intro-
duced, it is better to introduce it with a pro-
viso.

Mr. WILSON. I think tbe gentleman from
Johnson [Mr. Clarke], will find that in very few
constitutions is the word "provided" used to

Mr. HARRIS called for the yeas and nays,
and tbey were ordered accordingly.

The question being then takcn, by yeas and
nays, the amendment was adopted j yeas 18,
nays 14, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker,Clark of
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Jdhnson,
Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin,
Scott, Skiff, Todbunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson,
Winchester and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gibson, Gil-
la~py, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Seely and Solomon.

No other amendment being offered-
The question was-shaH this article pass?
Upon this question-
The yeas and nays were called, and ordered.
The qucstion being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the passage of the article on amend-
ments to the constitution, it was agreed to;
yea~ 21, nays 12, as foHows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of .<\.lamakee,Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, HolIingsworth,
lIIarvin, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon,
Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gibson, Gil.
laspy, Hall. Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson,
Peters, Price and Winchester.. <

Niscellaneou8.

Article 1I.-Mi8cellaneou8.

Section. 1. The j nrisdiction of Justices of
the Peace shall extend to all civil cases, (except
cases in chancery, and cases where the question
of title to any real estate may arise,) wbere the
amouut in controversy does not exceed one
bundred dollars, and by the consent of parties
may be extended to any amount not exceeding
three hundred dol1ars.

Sec. 2. No new county shall be hereafter
created containing less than four hundred and
thirty-two square miles j nor shal1 the territory
of any orgaDlzed county be reduced below that
amollnt ; Provided, however, tbat the county of
Worth, and the counties wcst of it, on the Min-
nesota line, may be organized without additional
territory.

Sec. 3. No county, or otber political or mu-
nicipal corporation, shal1 be aHowed to become
indebted in any manner, or for any purpose, to
an amount in the aggregate exceeding five per
centum on the value of tbe taxable property
within such county or corporation-to be ascer-
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the extent that we have ,used it here. I do not
thiuk it is a good phrase for a constitution.
The word, "except" covers the wl.ole ground,
and leaves the provision in hetter shape.

The Secretary stated that the word" but"
was substituted for the words "provided, how-
ever, that," in the copy of the article which he
read.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I prefer the word
" except" to the word ., but," and the word
" provided" to either. If I cannot get that word
inserted here, I will agree to the amendment
suggested by the gentleman from Jeffers,on [Mr.
Wilson.]

The amendment was accordingly made.
The PRESIDENT. The Chair would call the

attention of the couvention to the fourth sec-
tion, which reads: "The boundaries of the
State may be enlarged, with the consent of
Congress and the General Assembly," and in-
quire if the word "Congress" there necessa-
rily implies the govel'llment of the United
States 'I

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest to
insert after the word "Congress," the words,
.. of the Unit ed States."

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I think it'wouhl
be fetching an argument a great ways for a
court to undertake to apply the language used
here to anything but the Congress of the United
States.

Mr. WILSON. That is the language used in
the constitution of the United States in connec-
tion with the subject of changing the bounda-
ries of old States, or creating new States within
the territory of others. The section in the c.on-
stitution of the United States upon that subject
reads as follows:

"New States may be admitted by the Con-
gress iuto this Union; but no new State shall
be formed or created within the jurisdiction of
any other State; nor any State be formed by
the junction of two or more States, or parts of
States, without the consent of the legislatures
of the States concerned, as well as of the Con-
gress. "

The PRESIDENT. The language here uselJ,
then, is sufficiently guarded.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Would it not be
well to attach the article locating the seat of
government and State University to this as an
additional section, instead of having it a sepa-
rate artICle?

Mr. GILLASPY. I think as it has already
been passed as a separate article, it would be
better to let it remain as it is.

No other amendments being offered-
The question was upon the passage of the

article.

Upon this question-
"Theyeas and nays were called and ordered.
The question being then taken, by yeas and

nays, upon the pass:J.geof the article, it was
agreed to; yeas 26, nays 4, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clrlrke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards,
Ells, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth, John-
ston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin Patterson, Price,
Scott, Seely, Solomon, Todhunter, Traer, War-
ren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy and
Hi1rris.

Thank8 to the Reporter8 of the Convention.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, offered the follow-
ing resolution:

"Re80lved, That the thanks of this conven-
tion be tendered to W. mail' Lord, and Charles
B. Collar and Henry M. Parkhurst, his asso-
ciates, for the accurate and impartial manner in
which they have reported the debates and pro-
ceedings of this convention."

The resolution was adopted by acclamation.

!l'lwnlc8 to the Officer8.

Mr. HALL offered the following resolution:
"Re80Ived, That the t.hanks of this eonven-

tion are bereby tendered to the different officers
of this conveution, for the faithful, impartial
and courteous manner in which they have dis-
charged the duties pertaining to their respec-
tive offices."

The resolution was adopted.
Mr. WINCHESTER. I would ask leave of

absence of this convention, for tbe remainder of
the session. My reason for making this request
is, that if I do not start to-day at noon, I can-
not start for home this week by any puhlic con-
veyan~e.

No objection was made, and leave was accord-
ingly granted.

Schedule.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the committee
on revision, reported back to the convention the
article on the Schedule, which was read the third
time as follows:

Article 12.-Schedule.

Section 1. This Constitution shall be the su-
prem~ law of the State, and any law ineonsistent
therewith shall be void. The General Assembly
shall pass all laws necessary to carry this Con-
stitution into effect.

Sec. 2. All laws now in force and not incon-
sistent with this constitution, shall remain in
force until they shall expire or be repealed.

Sec. 3. All indictments, prosecutions, suits,
pleas, plaints, process, and other proceedings
pending in any of the courts, shall be prosecuted
to finaljudgment and execution; and all appeals,
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writs of error, certiorari, and injunctions shaH
be carried on in the several courts, in the same
manner as now provided by law, and aH offenses,
misdemeanors and crimes that may have been
committed before the taking effect of this COij-
stitution, shall be subject to indictment, trial
and 'punishment, in the same manner as they
would have been had not this constitution been
made.

Sec. 4. AH fines, penalties or forfeitures due,
or to become due, or accruing to the State, or to
any county therein, or to the school fund, shaH
inure to the State, county, or school fund, in the
manner prescribed by law.

Sec. 5. AH bonds executed to the State, or to
any officer in his official capacity, shall remain
in force and inure to the use of those concerncd.

Sec. 6. The first election under this consti-
tution shaH be held on the second Tuesday in
October, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven, at which time the electors of
the State shaH elect the Governor and Lieuten-
ant Governor. There shall aho be elccted at
such election, the successors of such State Sena-
tors as were elected at the August election, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four, and members of the House of Representa-
tives, who shall be elected in accordance with
the act of apportionmeut, enacted by the session
of the General Assembly, which commenced on
the first Monday of December, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six.

Sec. '1. The first election for Secretary, Au-
ditor, and Treasurer of State, Attorney Geueral,
District Judges, members of the Board of Educa-
tion, District Attorneys, members of Congress,
and such State officers as shall he elected at the
April election, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven, (except the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction,) and such county
officers as were elected at the August election, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
six, except Prosecuting Attorneys, shall be held
on the set'ond Tuesday of October, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight j Provided, that the
time for which any District Judge or any othp.r
State or county officer, elected at the April elec-
tion in one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
eight, shaH not extend beyond the time fixed for
filling like offices at the October election.

Sec. 8. The first election for Judges of the
Supreme Court, and such county'officers as shall
be elected in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-seven, shaH be held on the second
Tuesday of Oct. ber, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine.

Sec. 9. The first regular session of the Gelr-
eral Assembly shall be held in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-eight, commencing
on the second ;;Ionday of January of said year.

Sec. 10. Senators elected at the August elec-
tion, in the year one thousand eight hundred Ilnd
fifty-six, shall continue in office until the Eecond
Tuesday of October, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine, at which time

their successors shaH be elected as may be pre-
scribed by law.

Sec. n. Every person elected by populllr
vote, by a vote of the General Assembly, or who
may hold officeby Executive appointment. which
office is continued by this constitution, Ilnd
every person who shaH be so elected or appoint-
ed, to any such office,before the taking effect of
this constitution, (except as in this constitution
otherwise provided,) shaH continue in office un-
til the term for which such persou has been or
mllYbe elected or appointed shaH expire; but
no such person shaH continue in office after the
taking effect of this constitution, for a longer
pel'iod thlln the term of such office, in this con-
stitution prescribed. .

Sec. 12. The General Assembly, at the first
session under this constitution, shall district the
State into eleven J udicilll Districts, for District
Court purposes; and shall also provide for the
apportionment of the members of the General
Assembly, in accordance with the provisions of
this consiitution.

Sec. 13. The foregoing constitution shall be
submitted to the electors of the State at tbe
August election, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven, in the several election
e:listricts in this State. The ballots at such elec-
tion sball be written or priuted as follows:
Those in' favor of the constitution, "New Con-
stitution-Yes." Those against the constitution,
"New Constitution-No." The election shall
be conducted in the same manner as the general
elections of the State, and the poll-hooks shall
be returned and canvassed as provided in the
twenty-fiftq chapter of the Code, and abstracts
shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State,
which abstracts shall be canvassed in the manner
prorided for the canvass of State officers. And
if it sh!\ll appear that a majority of all the votes
cast at snch election for and against this consti-
tution are in favor of the same, the Governor
shall immediately issue his proclama tion stating
that fact, and such constitution shall be the
constitution of the State of Iowa, and shall take
effect from and after the publication of said proc-
lamation.

Sec. 14. At the same election that this con-
stitution is submitted to the people for Its adop-
tion or rejection, a proposition to amend the
same by striking out the word II white," from
the article on the" Right of Suffrage," shall be
separately submitted to the electors of this State
for adoption or rejection, in the manner follow-
ing, viz :

A separate ballot may be given by every per-
son having a right to vote at such election, to be
deposited in a separate box; and those given for
the adoption of such proposition shall have the
words" Shall the word 'white' be stricken out
of the article on the' Right of Suffrage l' Y~s."
And those given against the proposition shall
have the words, "Shall the word' white' be
stricken out of the article on the' Right of Suf-
frage l' No." And if at said election the num-
ber of ballots cast in favor of said proposition
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shall be equal to a majority of those cast for and
against this constitution, then sllid word "white"
shall be stricken from said article and be no part
of this constitution.

Sec. 15. Whenever a portion of the citizens
of Lee county deem it expedient to procure a di-
vision of said county, !t shall be the dllty of the
General Assembly to make a law, by which the
proposal to d!vide said county, (the metes and
bOllnds of the proposed new county being set
forth in SOlidlaw,) shall be submitted to the vo-
ters of the cOllnty of Lee, at a general or special
electloll; and the General Assembly shall pre-
scribe in said law the mode for the proper organ-
ization of said new county, and they shall be or-
ganized under said law, provided the majority
of the votes given on the question of division at
sllid election shall be in favor of such proposed
division.

Sec. 16. Until otherwise directed by law.. the
county of ~IiIls shall be in and a part of the sixth
jlldicial district of this State.

Mr. EDWARDS. I would suggest an amend-
ment of the phraseology of the fourteenth sec-
tion; to strike out the words, "of this cousti-
tution," at the close of the section, aud insert
the word ., thcreof," so that it would read:

" And it at said election the number of ballots
in f'lvor of said proposition, shal~ be eq1;lal to a
majority of those cast for and against this con-
stitution, then said word "white" shall be
stricken from said article and be no part,there-
of."

Mr. WILSON. I think the amendment sug-
gested by the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Ed-
wards] should be adopted, so as to refer simply
to the article on the right of suffrage. As the
phraseology of the section now is, it would in-
clude tbe word "white" wherever it oocurs in
tbis constitution.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I would like to have the

gentleman from Lee [Mr. Johnston] consent to
bave the section in relation to Lee county
stricken out of this article.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I must object to this being
done. I will take tbis occasion to say a few
words in relation to this matter. A number of
gentlemeB of this convention came to me this
morning and told me tbat they voted for this
section chiefly out of courtesy to tbe delegate
from Lee county, but that they were fearful that
this outside question might have a tendency to
defeat this constitution; and they asked me to
state to them what I thought about the matter.
I said to them, as I now say to this convention,
that I tbink it is possible that this provision
would influence some votes against this consti-
tution; to what extent, I do not know. I said
to them further, that in view of what had taken
place during the last canvass in tbe upper part
of Lee county, and in view of the letters I had
received since I have been here in this conven-
tion, I felt it to be my duty to present this mat-
ter to the convention, and vote for it here, al-

thongh, as I stated yesterday, I was myself
opposed to the division of the county. I desire
members to look al this question for themselves.
They are interested in the effect a provision of
this kind would have upon the constitution, as
well as myself. I hope the convention will act
their own pleasure in regard to this subject. I
intend to support thi. proposition, and to vote
for it.

Mr. EDWARDS. On yesterday, when this
question was presented to us, I felt disposed to
accommodate the delegates from Lee county, and
voted for it. But after more mature delibera-
tion, I bave become sati~fied that it would be
impolitic and unwise for us to include in this
constitution a question of a purely local char-
acter. I therefore move to recommit this arti-
clo to the standing committee on the schedule,
with instructions to report the same back im-
mediately to the convention, with an amend-
ment to strike out this section.

The question being taken, the motion to re-
commit was agreed to.

Immediately thereafter-
AIr. TODHUNTER, from the committee on

schedule, reported back to the convention the
article wbich had just been recommitted to
them, with a recommendation that the section
in relation to the division of Lee county be
stricken from said article.

The qnestion being then taken, the recom.
mendation of the committee was concurred in,
and the section referred to accurdingly stricken
out.

No further amendments were offered.

The question was upon the passage of the
article.

Upon this question-
Mr. GILLASPY called for the yeas and nays,

and tbey were a(,coldingly ordered.

The Secretary then proceeded to call the roll
of. members, upon the passage of the article on
the schedule, and when he bad reached the
name of -

Mr. GILLASPY-that gentleman rose and
said:

As a member of the committee on the s('hed-
ule, I rise for the purpose of asking the consent
af the convention to enter a protest in writing
against this article. I do this in behalf of my-
ielf and my friends upon this floor who agree
with me in this matter. I will have the protest
ready to be snbmitted to this convention by
seven o'clock this evening.

. Mr. WILSON. I must object to any such
course of proceeding as this, and I will state
my reasons: The majority of the committee on
the schedule proposed a report-the slime pre-
sented to the convention-and submitted that
report to tbe gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gil-
laspy], and the gentleman from ~ela~are, [M~.
Peters.] They had time to examIDeit, and dId
examine it. And althongh they stated that they
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were not satisfied with it, they took no steps the record will testify-that this article had to
whatever toward preparing and bringing in a be passed anyhow, as it was. But I expected,
minority rep.)rt. They have taken no steps up at the proper time, that this convention would
to this time to do so. When this article was "llolv me to have my writtEn protest placed
first examined and considered by tbe conven- upon the record.

ti~n, t.here were no steps taken to bring in a Mr. HALL. I drew up tho paper, whicb the
ml.norlty re.port. And ~or that rj!as?n ~ shal~ gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy,] has
ob~ect to this protest belDg bro~ght lD ere a read as a protest with the inteution of present-
this late day. The ~enllemen mlgh~ have taken ing it, when my ~ame was called, as my reasons
the necessa~y steps 10 reg~rd to this matter at for tbe vote I sball givo upon tbis article.the proper time. They mlgbt have presented a
minority report bere, and in that minority re- Mr. WILSON. I wish to understand tbis mat-
port tbey could have introduced all their obje..- ter. I presume this paper, or protest, or what-
tions to tbis majority report. But they ha'l"e ever it is to be called, will go into our debates,
deemed best to hold back until the close of the the same as otber remarks of members, given in
session of the convention, and I therefore ob- explanation of their votes, but not upon our

. ject to their protest going upon the record. journal. As I understand it, no speecb or ex-
M GILLASPY I .11 4" th fi 11 ' planation goes upon onr journal, thongb they

r. . WI ouer e 0 OWlDg as 11'
1 d d

. tb f d b t Ite t . t th' .. t t f tb are a lDCn e 10 e report 0 our e a es.
a pro.us aga:~s b I~ ~aJon Y ropor 0 e have no objection to tbis appearing in our de-
comml ee on e sc e n e: bates as a part of a speecb.

"The un~ersign~d protests against this reo Mr. PALMER. I understand tbat any mem-
port, for the followlDg reasons: ber bas a right to have his protest entered upon

" Because it suspends the great rights whicb the jonrnal.
this constitution .is made to protect, whil~ it .re- Mr. JOHNSTON. I desire to say that I have
peals those which the present constitutIOn no't been consnlted in regard to this protest, and ,
gr~,nts. . .. did not know the contents of the paper until I.Be~ause It. refuses to trust the prlDClples beard it read. I do not commit myself to "any
whlc~ It proclaims, and for more ~han two years course of policy that will force me to vote
P!"ctlces a mere .plI:rty peculation upon t~e against tbis constitution, for I want to see tbe
rIghts of the maJority of the people of this instrnment we may prepare here, adopted by the
State. . people. I am opposed to some features con-

"Because it most flagrantly violates the I'rin- tained in tllis schedule, and ~hal1, therefore, for
ciples of onr government, by endeavoring to the present, content myself witll voting against
th~ow tbe power of' the government into the it..
hands of thc minority. Mr. TODHUNTER. I wish to say a few words,

" Because, wbile tile constitution admits the in connection witb this affair, and the manDer
right of tile people to have certain powers, it in wllich it has come up. As I understand, the
refnses for years the rigbts which it asserts." only objection to this schedule is in relation to

' I EDWARDS I '

t . t f d the manner in which this constitution takes
jJ r. . rise 0 a polO 0 or er, iiid th t . th t th tl h . bt t effect, so far as our present State 0 cers lirean a IS, a e gen emo.n as no rig 0 . I' ,

b
. t t '

h h
' l th 11 f th 11 concerned. I doubt the propnety, or po IC~

rlOg a pro es 10 ere, w lee co. 0 e ro .. ,. S
is being proceeded with. even! lD maklDl? a conshtutlon of a tate, of., . turmng out a slDgle officer. For that reRson I

The PRESIDENT.. This will be received as 0. took the view I did in regl!.rdto tbe lower house
part of the expl~natl('ln of the gentleman from of the General Assembly, and the Senatp.. The
Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy], when called npon to members of the lower branch of the legi~lature
vote, bave already "filledthe terms of officefor which

Mr. GILLASPY. I offer tbis protest upon they were elected, or that it was intended or ex-
the port of the gentleman. from Des Moines, pected they would fill when they were elected.
[Mr. Hall] as well as myself. I desire to say, We say by this scbedule, therefore, that they
as a member of tile committee on the schedule, shall stand aside, and there shall be a new elec-
that I shall be in favor of the adoption of the tion for others in their places. As to the Sen-
constitution we may make bere, if it meets ators, we say in this schedule, that those who
my views. I desire to see the constitution have served for two sessions of the General As-
adopted, if it is fair ILndjust in all its features sembly shall stand aside, and others shall be
and provision~. :nut I do protest against this elected in their stead.
ILrti~~enp~n the schednle. I say it is the mo~t On the other hand, however, we say that the
unfair article that has been presented to this Gonrnor and Lieutenant Governor shall be
eonv~ntion. if adopted, it will thwart tile ex- elected next fall which curtails the present term
pectation of a large por.tiolJof my constituents, of the Governo~ about one year, or perhaps a
~nd of the people of this State, in my humble little more. We say that the district judges
Judgment. shall eontinue in office a year from next Octo-

The reason why I did not prepare and SUb-

'

ber, and in that way we give the democratic
mit a minority report upon this article, WIlSthat party the same show in this matter tbat the
I was satisfied-as this vote when placed upon I other party has. Wesay that the present sn-

131
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preme judges shall hold their offices until the
yea~ 1859. Those officers were all elected for a
certain period. I doubt the propriety of turn-
ing Ol1t a single officer, until the term for wbich
he was elected sball bave transpired. Altbough
we are making a new constitution, it should not
take effect, so far as tbeir terms of office are
concerned, until they shall have expired. For
these reasons I shall vote for this schedule as it
now stands.

The Secretary then resumed the call of the
roll, and proceeded until he had reached tbe
name of-

Mr. WILSON-when that gentleman rose and
said: I wish to submit an explanation here, in-
a.smuch as this article has been called in ques-
tion in a very grave manner, and very serious
charges have been made, not only against a ma-
jority of the committee on the schedule, but
against a majority of the mel)1bers of this con-
conveotion. And I wish, therefore,to state briefly
my reasons for this article. In doing so, I shall
have simply to state the reasons controlling the
majority of the c')mmittee on the scbedule in
making t.his report, to whicb my name appears
attacbed as a member of that committee.

There was some difficulty in the minds of the
members of the committee, in arriving at the
best course to be pursued in relation to the
elections under this constitution, in the event it
should be adopted by the people. The first im-
pression among the majority of this body, seem-
ed to be that it would be advisable to retain t.he
pre<ent legislature. But when that proposition
was introduced into this convention, it met with
opposition, not only from the republicans, but I
believe tbat it met with the universal opposition
of tbe democratic members of this body. Tbe
reason wbicb they held up here, and which they
urged, and wbicb operated to no little extent
upon the minds of tbe majority of the commit-
tee on tbe schedule, was tbat the people wisbed
and desired tbat the men wbo should meet to-
getber in the first general assembly under this
constitution, should be fresh from tbe people,
tbat they should be elected nt an election, when
the issues involved in this constitution could he
fully and thoroughly canvassed.

Mr. PALMER. Why not provide then for
the election of all the members of both the
houses of the general assembly?

Mr. WILSON. I will inform the gentleman,
as I go along. This schedule provides that the
house of representatives, which, under our the-
ory of government, is considered the popular
branchofthe generalassembly,shall be all elected
at the first election under this constitution, and
that they, with the senate, shall hold their first
session next winter. We also provide by this
schedule that that portion of the senate elected
in 1854 shall go out of office, and that their suc-
cessors shall bo elected next October. That
will bdng in fresh from the people, about one-
half of the senate in our first general assembly
u.nder this constitution, who will be elected up-

on the issues presented by this constitution. 1.'he
senators who were elected last August are re-
tained, becausE>they were elected at an election
when the same issues were presented which led
to the calling of this convention.

There is another reason for this, and that is
that t"e members of the bouse ofrepresentnti\'es
of the last general assembly have alrendy held
the only session thatlit was contt,mplated by
the people that they would hold when they were
elected. 1.'he senators who were elected in
August, 1854, have already held all the sessions
it was contemplated they should hold when they
were elected. Whereas, the senators who were
elected las~ August, have held but one session;
and they are besides fresh from the people, aud
were elected to hold their offices for two years.
And it was but right and prop~r, we thought,
that tht.y should come back and hold another
session next winter. .And another reason
for retaining these senators is, that in the more
deliberative branch of the general assembly we
secure one-half of the body with some experi-
enc:e in legislatio'n. '

. Another reason for this provision is this: If
we call the present general assembly together
next winter, in accordance with the proposition
of the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall]
and his friends, we shall be compelled to call
another general assembly together the year fol-
lowing, which we found upon calculation, would
cos~ the people of the state from one hun-
dred and twenty-five to one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars,and that we thought wasa strong
argument in fa\'or of the plan we have decided
to adopt. An argument of Olle hundred and
twenty-five or ODehundred and fifty thousnnd
dollars is a strong one, and one which the
people will feel j and their opinions in this mat-
ter ought to be consulted. That is one reason
why we have concluded to call a new election
next October.

Another reason is this: There was great dis-
satisfaction telt in this body in relation to tbe
basis of apportionment adopted by this conven-
tion. And for the purpose ofmeeiing that dis-
satisfaction the difficulty and the time that would
necessarily be consumed in endeavoring to pro-
vide for anew apportionment II.mongthe several
counties in this state, the committee concluded to
adopt the apportionment passed by the last gen-
eral assembly. In doing this they considered it a
kind of compromise between the opponents of
the basis of apportionment established in this
constitution, and the old basis of apportion-
ment, for it throws off the constitutional appor-
tionment for two years. This will give the new
counties of the north, west and soutb, time in
which to be built up, and to get the proper ratio
to entitle them to representatives; and at the
same time it will guard the medium sized coun-
ties from the hardships that will necessarily be
worked upon them by the apportionment of
representation in this constitution.

Mr. HARRIS. Why was the governor turo-
ed out, and not the rest of the state officers?
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Mr. WILSON. The committee had deter-
mined, and thought it was beMt, to 80 arrauge
the tickets as to divide the c;j,ndidates in
about equal proportiou for the elections to be
held upon different years. And inasmuch as
the gov(~rnor was to execute the new code of
laws which would be brought in by the new gen-
eral assembly, we concluded th.tt it was best
to bring in thc executi..e branch of the govern-
ment, so far as the chief of th'lt branch was con-
cerned, with the legislative bmnch of the ~ov-
ernment, 'lnd thereby have them both fresh from
the people,

Mr. BARRIS. W,tS it not generally under-
stood that if Governor Grimes WIlSnot put out of
office by this constitution, he was expected to
resign ?

Mr. WILSON. I do not know about that. If
it was so, then so much the better, If he in.
tends to resign, then we have acted wisely in
providing for an election next October.

The reasons for pro' iding for the election of
lieutenant governor at this first election are that
he is a new officer, and is'the president of .the
senate, and should be elected to preside over the
first general assembly under this constitution.

By pursuing this course, we find that at the
next October election we have to elect the mem-
bers of the general assembly, the governor and
the lieutenant governor. At tbe election in Oc-
tober 1858, we have to elect ibe secretary, aud-
itor aud t,'easurer of state, attorney general,
district judges, district attorneys, members of
cOugress, board of educlltion, and such state
officers as will be elected Ilt the next April elec-
tion. That will give a ticket of about equlli
size to eltch ye.lr. When we come to put in the
first ticket, the judges of the sup,'eme court
who are to be elected in 1859, we will give
tickets to each year of about equal propor-
tions. For in one year we will have the elec-
tion of supreme judges, members of the general
assembly, governor and lieutenant governor,
and in the other the remainder of the state offi-
cers, and our congressmen. We concluded that
that WIlSthe best division of the tickets, inas-
much as we were compelled to have elections
in these different years.

In reg-ard to our congressmen, we must elect
them in 1858, or, if we did not pursue tbis meth-
od of dividiug our tickets, we,would have to call
au election in 1858 expressly for congres.men and
such county officers as could be elected at that
time, or if we did not do that, call an election in
1859, or put it off until October, 1859, and have
nu congre"smen from the fourth of ~['Lrchof 1859,
until the second l'ues'\;lY in the fol!owing Octo.
bcr. For these reasons, the majority ot: the
committee conclude'} to bring in this report, pro.
viding for three different elections,

I think that when we come to take' into con-
sideration the h;.t<Jry of the democr,\tic party, in
relation to apportionment, the objection, which
is presented here against this scheme, comes
with a very bad grace. When we remember,

too, tnat that party in the apportionme'lt of sen-
Mol's unde,' which the senators elected in 1854
were chosen, tacked on some eight or ten-I do
not knolV but eleven counties-in the north to
Dubuque, so that Dubuque county could over-
ride the people of all those counties, until Judge
HlImiiton was elected, and then struck all off hut
Dell\w:tre county, I think this comes with bad
grace from that party.

There Rre some other things to be considerecl
in connee.tion with this matter, before they can
bring this charge in justice against us, even sup-
posing that we do have auy advantage under
this apportionment. For instance, we find that
in th" spring session of 1852, when the whig
party was in existence, the whig counties would
be entirely over-balanced in this way j for ex.
ample Pottawatamie county with a population of
three thousand three hundred, would be allowed
two representatives, while the ratio for Warren
county would be four thousand.

Mr. HARRIS. 'If the gentleman from Jeffer-
son, [Mr. Wilson, is allowed to make a speech
upon that subject, I should also like to be heard
upon it, as I was a member of that legislature
myself.

Mr. WILSON. I wish merely to rebut the
charges which have been brought against the
majority of this convention, and of the commit-,
tee of which I am a member.

ThRt apportionment was made at that time,
as will" ppear by the records of our state gov-
ernment. 'fhe ratio of population at that time
was some four thousand. Yet the counties north
of Pottawatamie were assigned one represen ta.
tive, although there were no retUrns at all of any
population there. It was well known that t.bere
were very few inhabitants in those counties, and
yet they were given a representative.

There is another thing I would refer to. In
the session of 1864-55, the democrafic majority
in the senate kept Mr. Brian, from the fourth
district, in his seat until the apportionment was
passed through, and that apportionment was in-
tended to give them a judge, as I have before
shown. The whig, republican and fusion mem-
bers in the house tlnd senate were compelled to
take that apportionment, or continue the old
one, and they took that in preference to the
old one, because it ,vas a little better even thau
that.

Now I do not know wbat advantage either
pRrty may getin under the apportionment of the
last geneml assembly. We have had arguments
from the democratic side of this convention in
favor of t.he uprightness Ilnd general good con-
duct of the general assembly. These men were
acting under the obligation of the oath they
had taken, I1l1dI presume they discharged their
duty uuder that o,lth. They have pres nted us
wit:l a basis of apportionment, and those who
voted for that apportionment were the represen-
tatives of a majority of the people of this State.
We have adopted that. apportic)uml'nt, simply in
order that we may save time. We have called

,
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0.session of the general assprnbly next winter in
order to save the people of this State about one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which'would
be tbe expense to them, f calling a session of the
general assembly for 1858.

Now, Mr. President, for these reasons wo con.
eluded to adopt, al d have presented this report.
For these reasons we have supported it here.
And for these reasons I shall continue to support
it, believing tbat by so doing I shall discharge
my duty to the people of this state, and believ-
ing that I can go home and my constituents will
endorse my action here, and that the people of
this state will endorse the action of this cor.ven-
tion in regard to this schedule.

Wehave done the best we could, under the cir-
cumstances. We have endeavored to take into
consideration the interests of the whole State.
Acting under the oaths we ha\'e taken, by which
we are bound to faithfully discharge our duty
to the state, as members of this convention, and
with those oaths before us, we have endeavored
to discharge our duty. We have presented this
I'eport, and we arc prepared to stand by it, and
to vote for it, and to send it to the people for
their action.

The Secretary conduded the call of the roll,
and announced the result to be, yeas 20, nays 12,
as follows:

Yeas-Tbe President, Messrs. 'Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of ~obn-
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todbunter,
Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gi' son, Gil-
laspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, P,ilter-
son, Peters, Price and Solomon.

Mr. HALL. I wish to give notice that myself
and others will, at the meeting of t',e conven-
tion this afternoon, present a protest against
this scbedule.

Tne PRESIDENT, The convention has now
voted upon the coustitution by its severalllrti-
cles, and tbe chair would suggest thp prvpriety
oCvoting upon the constitution I1S11whole.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I move that we now pro,
ceed to vote upon the constitution as a wbole.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I would like to have some
consultation with my friends upon tbis before 1
am called upon to give this vote. There arc
some tbings in this consti~ution th.lt I like very
much, while there are otber things in it 1 do not
like.

On motion of Mr. SKIFF-
The Convention tben tool: a recess until 2

o'clock, 1). 1\1.

EVENING SESSION.

Tho Convention re-assembled at 2 o'clock P.
M., and was called to order by the President.

Pl'ote8t against tlte Scheduk.

Mr. HALL. In pursuance of tbe notice I
gave this morning, I wi~b to effer a protest
ag'linst tbe schedule adopted by the convention,
signed by several members of this body, and I ask
that it may be spread upon the pages of the
journal. I shall not, at this late stage of the
convention, say one word by W'LYof discussion.
It is not my purpose, in presenting this protest,
to get up a discussion; but I feel it to be my
conscientions duty, so far as I am concerned, to
put tbis protest upon recol'd with the vote I have
given.

The protest was then read as follows:
Tb~ under~igned, members of this com'ention,

beg leave to present the following protest against
cel'tolin provisions contained in the schedule, liS
passed by the majority of tbe convention:

Under the provisions of the scbedule, the
question of adopting the constitution will be
~ubmitted to tbe people for their approval or
r~jedion on tbe first Monday of August A. D.
185'1. If it is adopted, it becomes tbe supreme
law of the State. 'l'he first election under it
will be on tbe second Tuesday of October, 185'1.
Wllb this we would be content. But tbe sixtb,
seventh, and eightb sections of the scbedule come
in, and completely discredit the first section, by
denying to tbe constitution its authoritative
character, in tbe important and primary matter
of electing their representatives, and otber offi-
cers of the State.

The constitution recognises, and gives to the
people, the right to elect their supreme judges.
The m.\IIner of electinjl: those officers, under the
present constitution, is condemned as wrong;
yet althougb tbe constitution provides for a gen-
eral electiun in 1857 and 1858, yet this rigbt of
the people, so unanimously conceded, is witb-
held 011til October 1859.

Tbe constitution provides for the mode and
manner of apportioning the Stnte into repre-
sentMive districts. This manner is materially
and radically different from the mode pro\'ided
under the present constitution, and would be
the snpreme law of the State at the October elec-
tion, 185'1, if this schedule did not interpose n
veto upon it.

In the place of allowing the wise and equitable
mode provided by this con~titution to govern tbe
apportioning of the State into representative
districts, tbis scbedule interposes and adopts the
apportionment made by the late General Assem-
bly, and agnin denies to tbe constitution its su-
preme cbaracter. The apportionment in this
ma~ner adopted is grossly unjust, and in viola-
tion of tbe very first principles asserted in this
constitution. It gives tbe power to a minority
of nearly twenty thousand of the people of tbis
State, to elect a majority of the representatives
of the people. This convention then, by their
action sanctions and adopts the principle that
tbe first legislature, tbat shall assemble under
this constitution, shall be elccted by a minority

of tbe people of the State.
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The undersigned would not complain of a
reasonable delay in the passing from tbe old
constitution to the new one. But where it is ap-
parent that tbe proper time bas been enlarged,
and just and wise reforms are delayed and with-
held, for mere partisan purposes and ad vantages,
tbe unde~signed cannot silently stand by and
suffer the outrage to be consummated.

We, therefore, protest against the postpone-
ment of the elections of the supreme judges un-
til October, 1859.

We protest against the eleation of the legisla-
ture under any other apportionment, except
based upon the principles declared in the con-
stitution.

We protest against continuing the npportion-
ment law of the late General Assembly by con-
stitutional adoption, because we know it to be
an outrage upon the rigbts of tile people, by
turning over to the minority of the people the
power of the government, which, upon the
highest principles, belongs alone to the major-
ity.

J. C. HALL,
D. P. PALMER.
A. BARRIS,
H. D. GIBSON,
WJ!. PATTERSON.
JOHN H. PETERS,
S. AYEllS.

Mr. SCOTT. I hope this matter will not be
discussed. I shall not object to the protest go-
ing upon the record, and I hope the convention
will allow the majority of the committee on the
schedule the right to put their statement upon
the record also.

Mr. WILSON. I will add, in addition to the
remarks submitted by tbe gentleman from Clay-
ton, [Mr. Scott,] that while opposed to the pro-
test which was offered this morning, while the
yeas and nays were being called upon the report
of the committee, upon what I deemed good aod
sufficient grounds, I stilI entertain the same oh-

j ections to the prQtest now presented. I am per-
fectly willing, however, tbat that protest sball
go upon the journal, provided tbe convention
will grant leave to the majority of the committee
on the scbedule to place their answer to tbe
protest also upon the journal. I desire that the
people shall have botb sides of tbe question.
That is all I I\sk, and I see ncthing uof,lir in
such a request.

Mr. PARVIN. I have no objections to the
plotest going upon the journal, altbough it
cbarges those who voted for tbe schedule as hav-
iug acted for party purposes. I pre~ume it is
well known that it is not the kind of schedule a
great many of us wanted. I voted for it because
it was a kind of a compromise; and, therefore,
I am not obnoxious to the charge that I voted
for it from party motives. It was not the sche-
dule I desired, and I voted for it almost under
protest. I said, a long time ago, during the
early part of the sessions of the convention, that
we ought not to turn out any of the officers un-

(Signed by)

tit the terms of their office had expired by la\v.
The people, in electing those officers, elected
them for !:.certain time; and because we have
tbe right to make a new constitution, and re-
move these officers, I do not think it is right ,ve
should do so. I would have kept in all the offi-
cers until their terms of ollice had expired by
law. The ~chpdule we have adopted cuts off 0.
number of them. It cuts off some of the judges
of the supremc court.

Mr. BALL. I do not ask any gentleman, who
voted for these three sections in the schedule, to
believe a word of what is contained in the pro-
test. We, who bave attached our names to this
paper, have done so from the desire to vindicate
ourse:ves, and place ourselvcs right upon the
record.

So far as I am concerned, if gentlemen desire
to pursue the unusual and extraordinary course
of presenting arguments in refutation of their
own action, I have not a word to say. The ma-
jority can do as they please. But when gentle-
tnen say to me thanhey havetxamined this mat-
ter, and that the apportionment they have made
was not adopted for political purposes, I must
confess that I have some slight scruples as to
their sincerity, or else as to their sagacity. We
all know that this apportionment gives the
power to 0.minority of nearly twenty thousand of
the people of this state to elect a majority of
the legislature. Why this was done, is a ques-
tion which these gentlemen will have to answer
belore the people of this state.

I can teIl gentlemen for what purpose I think
it was done. It is an apportionment for party
purposes, carried to the vpry extreme, so as to
provide for the election of United States Seoa-
tor, which comes off in 1859. An equitable ap-
portionment of the state would not give a ma-
jority of this convention quite as sure and cer-
tain success in that election, as it would if they
took up this infamous project, got up by the
late general assembly. 'l'bpre was no otber
plan they could devisc, by which tbpy could
give to so large a minority I)f this state the con-
trol of tbis election.

But gentlemen say they have adopted this
principle in order to prevcnt a second meeting
of the legislature in 1859. I cannot see the
forcc of that argument, when tbey continue the
legislature and hllve a session in 1858 instead of
1869. Why should this legbl:\ture be elected
under a law which the conHitution itself re-
peals? Why do you say in the first nrticle of
the schedule that this law shaIl be supreme, and
then afterwards go on and say it shall not be
supreme until the legislature convene in 1859,
and elect a United States Senator?

It is no trouble to district the state; any
school-boy could do it, for all he has to do is to
get the population, and then with the mtio
which is fixed by tbe constitution, he could very
easily make it. Why was nol the apportion-
ment for the election of the general assembly
for 1869 made under this constitution, and not
under the law of the late general assembly?
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Gentlemen may suggest a thousand excuses, will give tbe reason why the committee did not
but I. think the .r~ason is quite apparent, for see proper to provide foi' this apportionment un-
a<1optlDgthe provl'lOn here made. Wb'lt I com. del' tbe constitution. I know where the shoe
plain of is, the siruple faot that tbe first legisla. pinches. Gentlemen fear they will not be able
t~rc: .which is to convene u~de~ this consl1tu. to get the advantage which they hoped they
tlOn. IS to reprcsent a large mlOOI'ltyof the peo. would get. But when they come to read us lec-
1'10of this st.'He. Such is thc fact, and I can tures about honesty, fllirness and propriety, in
demoustrate It !o! the apportionment bill. political 'lction, it seems to me, in view of the

As I said before, I do not wish to excitc any political hbtory of thcir party, that tht.y should
discusslou, but I wi"h simply to enter my pro. be the v.ery last mcn to open their lips about
test, in regard to the aClion of the majority such thlDgS. We know that whenever Ibcy
here, upon the journal. bave had the power, tbey ha\'e taken all lhe

Mr. WILSON. I wish to submit a few re- ad~antag~ .they ~ould get. This .is a part of
marks upon this matter. Wben gentlemen enter tbelr polItICal hls.tory, not ?nly m tbe State
upon a discussion of this kind, tbey ougbt to governmen~s, but In t~e natIOnal ~ovi!rnment.
look over the entire fidd, and see whether tbey ;\-nd 1et, wIth all the blstory of their black do-
bave everything right on their own side. Tbls lOgSm .the past, tbe.!:come h~re and cbarge tbe
scbedule pro\'lde8 that the successors of sucb ~ep~bhc~n party with unf~lr?ess and corr~p-
stnte senlltors as were elected at the August tlOn 1Dtbls m9.tter. . I am wIlling to let tbe bls-
election, 1854, and all the members of t.behouse tory ~f .tbe two parties go before. tbe people. I
of repI'esentatives, sball be elected according to am willIng to let.tbe r~asons, whlcb hav~ alrea-
the I1pport,onment now in existence. 'l'bat ap- dy bee~, and wblch WII! bereafter be, g!ve.nfor
portionment was introduced into tbe assembly tbe actIOn o~ the commIttee, and tbe maJority of
in 1854 and 1855 hy the parly to wbicb tbe gen- the .conventlOn. go to t~e peopl? I b8;\'"eno
tlellll!.U from Ves ~Ioines [)Ir. Hall] b,'longs. f?aro tbat the people w1l1 repudiate tbel\' ac-
Now wh.\t is the result of Ibis apportionment? tlOn.
The result of it is, that evcry Republican memo I.t seems to me that tbe gentleman from Des
bel' UpOlltbis floor, laking the a\'eruge of popu- MOlUes,[Mr. Hall]-I regret tbat be bas left
lation, represents fifteen tbou.and four hundrcd his scat-might find something in tbe political
inbabitants, and every Democratic member reo bistory of this Stale, as connected witb tbe elec-
presents but twelve tbousand. And. yet we tions of this State, that ought to act as an es-
propose to let tbat stand, and let the senate be toppel upon bis moutb, and prevent bim forever
elected under tbat apportionment. It does seem from bringing sucb cbarges against men as he
to me thut there is nothing bere of wbicb tbe bas made here.
gentlem'Ln need complain. I do bope tbat this convention will adjourn in

But tbe gentleman iays, that he feels the effect good feeling among all its members; and I do
of this scbedule, in regard to tbe election of bope tbat notbing will occur. to impair that
United States Senator, wbich comes off in 1859. good feeling. I bope tbat we will all leave
No doubt his party felt it in 1854 and in 1855 here united in our intentions to support this
when tbe state Senate sougbt to prevent tb~ constitution. But I expect that war will be de-
election of a United States I:!enator by tbe legis- clared upon it j and I expect tbat that protest is
laturc, and by their action afforded tbe majori- tbe first step taken toward tbat declaration of
ty in tbe United States Senate an excuse for war. But if it is to come, let it come. I have
throwing Mr. Harlan out of bis seat. No doubt performed my duty, according to t.be dictates
tbey felt it tben, and were acting tbe part of of my own judgment, and J can go back to.
wise, judicious and fair-minded men. But now the people, and ask tbem to indorse my action.
they come in and say they feel tbe force of tbis If they refuse to indorse it, I sball cheerfully
apportionment, and say it is a minority rule. submit. to tbeir decision ~but. I have no fears of

The last election sbows that tbe Republican tbe actton of tbe people IUtbls respect.
party has a majority in this stllte, for tbey com- Mr. HARRIS. I am very glad tbe gentleman
pletcly swept the fiela. Aud it' tbcre is to be an from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson], bas informed us
adv ntage either way to the parties, I ask that be is ready to submit to tbe will of tbe peo-
whether it is not right thllt the party, wbich pie, it tbey shall decide against bim. There
has been tbe hltest endorsed bJ' tbe people of must be some consolation for bim in that
~he state, should not bave tbe advantage, whi,'b thou/?bt. I have something to SIIYbere, for
IS to grow out of tbis apportionment? But 1 tbe simple reason tb:lt I bappen to be tbe only
say hcre again, that in preparing this schedule, person l!ere that was perbnps persoDA.Jlyin-
we did whILtwe thought would best promote tbe volved in one of tbese gerrymanderings of wbich
intere-ts or the state. tbe gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson]

Gentlemen may complain, and say that we speKks, as having occurred in tbe former politi-
ougbt to mtlke an apportionment under the con. lJal history of tbis State.
sptulion. . I say tbat tbere is a Illw of appor. I do tbink that the apportionment of tbe last
tlOlIment In existence IIOW,under whicb it is legislature, UP"11whicb this convention bns de-
proper to elect; and it is the only lllw under cided to act, was a very unfair one; tbe most
whlcb .we can elect, unless we go to work and unfuir of anyone that I bave ever been called
apportIon tbe representatives ot"this State. I upon to investigate. It was not because of the
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apportionment, or the schedule which is here
presented, that I came to that conclusion. I
happened to have an opportunity to pay some
little attention to, the deliberations of the legIs-
lature when that apportiJnment was under dis-
cussion. I happened to kn.w something of the
features of that apportionment, and the sort of
determination tbat prompted tbe majority to put
it through under the lash. Some gentlemen
who led off ill that matter were very free to
confess that tbey had exhausted all their skiIl
in attempting to find Democratic counties upon
which they could tack large Republican majori-
ties, for the purpose of disfranohisiug the ma-
jority. I repeat, that it was not since tbis
schedule came before the convention that I
came to the conclusions I have with reference
to that apportionment.

I must say that I felt aggrieved, when the
gentleman from Benton [Mr. Traer] brought
forward the propositiun he did, for I thougbt
it subjeoted tbe convention to some extent, to
tbe charge of endorsing tbe extraordinary con-
duct of the late legislature. Yet, notwithstand-
ing I felt all this, yet not with the expectation,
however, to express what I felt, with tbe view
of gettiug up personal quarrels witb those who
might differ with me, because tlley represented
a portion of the people of tbe state, and bad a
right to take a different view in regard to tbese
matters from myself, I would not hare said one
word, but for tbe arraignment of tbe action of
the legislature of 1852. .

Now I was myself connected with getting up
the apportionment at tbat time Permit me to
say here, that tbat apportionment originated in
the otber end of the capitol, under tbe eye of
his excellcncy Governor Grimes, than whom no
man perbaps eAercised more influence in that
end of the capitol.

I undertake to say bere, that, as far as my
information goes, there was no party feelin!! or
excitement upon that question. I know that
wben it came into the house, the question of
party was not raised, and I know tbere was
more obiection on the part of fome members of
tbe majority, in regard to the disfranchising of
some couuties, than there was on the part of
the minority. I undertake to say there was no
charge made with reference to a political gerry-
mandering. There was some strife between
the new and older counties, and there was a
feeling in the house of representatives and in
the senate, upon that question j but I under-
take to say tbat there was no discussion upon
the question of party politics. Thel e was no
misunderstanding in regard to thM matter. I
know there were complaints made about tbe
representation which was given to some of the
western counties; but I apprehend, if there had
been any of this unjust gerrymandering, of
which the gentleman speaks, we should have
heard the voice of Gov. Grimes upon thatques-
tion.

I make these remarks because I think I have
as good a right to claim to understand this

matter as the gentleman from Jeffel'son [Mr.
Wilson], who, I uuderstaDd, was not a resident
of the state at that time.

Mr. WILSON. The journals show wbat
course was pursued-at tbat time.

Mr. HARRIS. The journals do not show that
any party questions came up. Tbe only thing
wbich tbe journals show is the difference that
existed between tbe new and old counties. The
gentleman says tbat the mllj,..rity kept a certain
man as a member upon this tioor, until they
h,\d passed an apportionment bill. I happened
to be here, and I recollect hearing some of the
discussion that took place in regaru to this man
Bryan.

Mr. WILSON. I wonld ask the gentleman
whether, before the election of the United
States Senator came on, the majority in the
bouse of representatives did not give the con-
tl'stant of a seat upon that floor, the 'democratic
member, his seat, anil oust the republican
member?

Mr. HARRIS. It mav bave been before the
electioR of the Senator", but not before they
were in caucus. I undertake to say, that they
would not bave done so, had they nut believed
that tbe Senate would 'not permit Bryan to go
out, so long as the other branch retained the
member whose seat was contested.

Mr. WILSON. As soon as the senatorial con-
test was determined, I wonld ask the gentleman
if tbe committee on elections did not make tbeir
report, and if the senate did not immediately
act upon it, and give the republican claimant
his seat?

Mr. HARRIS. I am not prepared to answer
the question. I nndertake to say, that so far
as the senatorial difficulty was concerned, it was
a question of strife between the two houses; and
the Democracy said that as long as the other
house retained the republican claimant from
Marion cOllnty, wbo was notoriously a usurper,
in bis seat, they had no occasion for turning out
Mr. Bryan, and they would not do it, until the
house had turned out this man from Marion
coun'y.

The gentleman from Jefferson says that the
majority of the senate passed the apportionment
bill here, and then they permitted that man to
go out. But I will ask the gentleman, whether
there was not a majority of the other party in
the other house at tbe same time? I ask the
gentleman whether they were under the neces-
sity of concurring in tbe apportionment passed
by the senate, unless they chose? Long before
the close of the session, they held a. n,ajority in
both branches of the legislature, and had held
the majority in the house of representatives
during the whole session; and yet the gentleman
comes in here and attl'mpts to sh ield himself
behind the action of that legislature.

The democrats are arraigned for their action
npon this matter of the election of United States
States Senator, and for taking a s~ep that the
Senate of the United States have said was a le-
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gal one, a step to prevent those, representing
the majority in joint convention, from frittering
nway a whole session in bickering and qunrrel-
ing among themsel ves, for the purpose of elect-
ing a United States Senator. It will be recol-
lectcd that the democrats, by the gentleman's
own confession, holding a majority upon this
floor, had gone into joint convention some fOtlr
Ollfive times, with a majority against them, to
elect a United States Senator. And yet, be-
caUSQof the notorions quarrellings aud bicker-
ings among the majority, they were unable to
elect a United States Senator. But, fimtlly, the
democracy concluded that they hnd some other
purpose to subseI'Ve, besides that of speuding a
whole session in sitting in joint convention to
elect a senator, when the majority were unable
to agree among themselves.

Mr. WILSON. I would ask the gentleman if
the demecrats did not consent to go into election
of senntor, and if they did not, as S00n as the
republicans concentrated their strength upon
Mr. Harlan, as their candidate, bolt from their
agreemcnt?

1\[1'.HARRIS. There was no understanding
about Mr. Harlan. I hllppen to know as much
as any other gentleman here about the refusal of
the Sellltte to go into that election. It was not
known what tile action of tbe majority was;
but the democrats said that they had given tbem
five opportunities to elect a senator, and they
considered that they were exempted from wait-
ing any further upon these party quarrels, in
which the majority were unable to ngree. I un-
dertake to say that tbere was no understanding
that tbe democrats were to go into joint conven-
tion under tbese circumstances. If gentlemen
,viII permit me to go a little further, I will say
that, so far as the refusal of tbe democrats to go
into an election at tlutt particular time was con-
cerned, the objection rosc with gentlemen who,
up to that period, bad acted with the opposition
to the democracy. I undertake to say that, so
far as th:tt political struggle is concerned, I ap-
prehend the gentleman from Jefferson will not
make much in making an appeal to the people
of this State, in regard to the action of the dem-
ocrats, taking in connection the bistory of that
session, with the notorious wasts of time, and
total disregard of the public business, tbat fol-
lowed on the part of the majority. I bttve no
anxiety to allude to tbese things, and discuss
them bere, and should not have done so, if I did
not consider tbftt 1 myself, I\S a member of a
former legislature, was really under obligations
to do so. I would be culpably liable if I did not
attempt to defend myself, and tbose who acted
with me at that time.

Tht>reis one other mILtter to wbicb I wish to
refer, aud which I would not tbink of mention-
ing, if the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
HaU,] was in his seat, but I would leave tbat
gentleman to defend bimself. He is not here,
and I feel myself called upon to say a single
word. The gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wil-
son,] SILYS,tbat there is a little matter in con-

nection with the history of elections in tbis State,
that he should think would place an estoppel
upon the mouth of the gentleman from Des
l\Ioines, [Mr. Hall,] in reference to making the
complaints he has here. Having heard this
thing so often, so far as the gentleman from Des
Moines is concerned, I bad supposed that it hILd
become worn so threadbare, that gentlemen
would not again repeat it. .We all know to what
the gentleman refers. It is the history of It cer-
tain poll book affair that occurred upon the
Missouri River. If tbe gentleman from Des
Moines, or any other gentleman, were really
guilty Qf the charge of theft, in that matter, as
some gentlemen bave been in tbe habit of insin-
uating, ever since the transaction, I have only
to say tbat I do not stand bere the apologist for
theft, or any other crime.

ADII I will say another thing here; tbat if it
be wrong, as it certainly is, to steal at any time,
and especially to steal poll-books, it was cer-
tainly more wrong to steILIthese than any other;
because I understand that anything which a
man paysmoneyfor is his, and it is generally
understood that tbe opposition had bought these
poll-books, and paid a good round sum for the
votes contained in tbem; and they were, there-
fore, entitled to them, and these books sbould
not bave be~n taken away from them in this
mo.nner.

So fl\r as the history of that transaction is
concerned, I apprehend that if gentlemen will
take the trouble to make an examination, they
will not find very much perhaps to glory in upon
either side of the question. When Elder Hyde
could admit tbat the price of those poll-books
was one thousand dollars, which tbey received,
I think tbat gentlemen upon the one side would
feel as mnch delicacy in mentioning it as a des-
picable transaction, as they would upon the
other side. But let me say, as I said before,
that it was certainly wrong to take them, be-
cause wbat a man pays his mouey for belongs to
him. I do not stand here as tbe apologist of the
gentleman from Des Moines, if he was con-
nected with it; but it is well for gentlemen to
understand the whole of the transaction, before
tbey are ready to indulge in their insinuations
bere.

Permit. me to make a remark or two upon this
scbedule. The gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
Wilson.] says tbat he understands this protest
to be the war cry, tbe signal for attack upon this
constitution. I do not expect, or pretend, to
speak for any body but myself. But so far as
I am able to present this constitution before the
people, I do not expect to try to influence the
vote of any bodJ', pro or con; neitber do I uu-
derstand that, by any thing I have said or done
bere, I am pledged to vote either for or against
it. But I claim, and shall exercise all the pri v-
ilege of an elector when I go to tbe ballot box.
I claim that my right to exercise my choice how
I sball vote is not compromised in tbe least. I
expect to exercise that right independently and
fearlessly, and I expect every voter in tbe State
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will do the same. I do not understand that, in
placing my name upon the protest against this

. schedule, and the principle there involved, it
pledges me, if I think that the principles of ,hat
constitution are right and proper, to vote against
putting them into operation, hecause this sched-
ule lasts only for a day as it were, while princi-
ples of government are to be established by this
constitutionllpon the institutions of this State
tor an age. .

While I think that tbe schedule upon .its very
fa.ce, shows extreme partyism, yet I do not fear
the result of it so much, because I believe the
history of elections in this government, that
where electors are free, where parties resort to
unfair apportionment and to gerrymandering,
they are always in the end sure to meet defeat,
although success may at first crown their efforts.
I apprehend that the majority here will find, so
far as supporting the principles of this schednle
is concerned, and so far as it may be regarded
as partizan action to control the elections of
officers; that the o.ction of the majority in this
respect will receive a most complete condemna-
tion from the people,

As I have said before, I do not understand that
13m pledged, by the manner in which I have
seen proper to protest against this schedule, to
vote against this constitution. I do not think
that the protest pledges any gentleman who has
signed it to do so. I think the man, who would
make the schedule a reason for voting against
the constitution, would prefer the shadow to the
substance.

So far as the partyism. of this schednle is con-
cerned, I think this .is evident upon its face. As
near as I am able to ascertain, I find that-not
twenty thousand as was stated by the gentleman
from Des lIfoines-but between seventeen and
eighteen thousand will be disfmnchised entirely
by that apportionment. I have taken some
pains to make comparisons and investigations,
and here is a single fact to which I wish to call
the attention of the convention. Take three
counties near the northern part of the state that
are strongly republican, and with only a popn-
lation of four thousand each; they. are each
given a repnsentative, while the county of Da-
vis with a population of ~welve thousand, and
the county of Appanoose with a population of
ten thousand, are only given a representative
each. The county of Wayne, with a pop'ilation
as large as either of these three northern repub-
lican counties, is not given a representative, but
is coupled with the other two counties, Appa-
noose and Davis, to get a third representative..
These are matters of history. These are facts
which will appeal to the people of this State, not
upon the question, of adopting this constitutiou,
but when an attemp~ is made to elect and place
in the legislature ~embers to be elected by such
palpably unfair means.

I think that all officers should have
been elected at the first election under this
con5titution, and it would!. have been bet-

ter if provision had been made for the
132

election of the whole legislature then. I
would prefer to see the present legislature come
back, than to have an apportionment fastened
upon us, for which no apology can be offered,
save that it is designed to secure an advantage,
however much the sentiment of the people of
the state might be changed, by which the pres-
ent majority, however insignificant the minor-
ity into which they might sink, would hold the
balance of power in the legislature.

But gentlemen upon the other side ask us,
why do we complain when the senate is left
just as it was. Four years ago we held the ma-
jority and when the republicans were placed in
the same situation in which we are now placed,
we compelled those. who came in here upon an
increase of representation, and by a change of
districts, to draw lots among themselves; and. as
an evidence that there was nothing unfair in
this, I believe that but one dem,ocrat to five of
the opposition secured long terms. And yet
when the sa.me ca.searises here, th ey all hold
over. That is whnt we complain of. .

A remark or two further and I will close. The
gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] says,
that we are estopped from complaining of these
thin6s in view of the past history of the dem-
ocratic party. This kind of assertion will
answer very well for declamation upon the
stump; but even if it were all true, which I de-
ny, I do not understand that we are thereby
estopped from comming in here and protesting
against what we see is wrong and unfair. Per-
mit me here to say that it is strange, if the his-
tory of the democratic party is such as tbe gen-
tleman complains of, that that party should have
succeeded for so long 9.period of time in main-
taining its ascendency in the government of this
country. It is very fortunate for the gentleman
just at this time, in making a charge of this kind,
that he can claim to beloag to a party that has no
history. After garroting the party to which he
has belonged, aft"r stabbing tbe old party with
which he has been associated, he can come in
here now and make his char/1,'esagainst its his-
tory, and shield himself behind a barricade
where we cannot make the same charges against
the party to which he now belongs, for fortu-
nately for him it has .no history. Permit me
here to say, if the stand that has been made
here is followed up, it will not be long
before it will have a history, and one which I
apprehend the gentleman will be as ready to get
rid of, as he has been of the history of that
party with which he says be has been hereto-
.fore associated.

Mr. WILSON. I wish to make a.statement in
relation to some things alluded to by the gen-
tleman from Appanoose and myself, It will not
take a grent many facts to upset all the decla-
mations which. the gentleman can make. He
can declaim as .much as he. pleases about the
action of the democratic party in 1854-5. .The
journal shows what that Itction was j and it
sholVsthat :\Ir. Clark was admitted to his scat
by a majority of the house of representatives on
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the fourth'day of January, 1855, pending the
senatorial contest. ,The sixth day of January
was the day tor the joint convention from ,which
these imml\culate senators bolted. What then
do we find :n the senato? Instead of turning
,"II'. Bryan out of hi~ seat bofore they went into
the joint convention,and before the senate could
act npon the adjournment, we find that they
kept Mr. Bryan in his seat, until-when? 'rhe
joint convention was on SaturdfLY, A majority
of both branches elected ?Ill'. Hadan senator,
find the contest was ended. On Monday these
immaculate'democrats turned"out'Bryan and
admitted Jordan.

Mr. HARRIS. Did Mr.CI~rk's vote' eh'ange
the result?

Mr. WILSON. No, sir '; Mr. Hadan'hadthree
votes more than a majority of ,all 'the votes, bnt
Mr. I:ryan's did on this 'side of the' houst>. He
controlled it; nnd it was, by the use of Mr.
Bryan's Tote that the democratic senate could
adjourn from Saturday over' to Monday, and
thereby nttempt'to defent the election of United
otates Senator. Mr. Bryan's vote would answer
every purpose of controllin!? the senate, so long
as it was desirable to that party to control it;
but after the, senatorial contest had closed, then
the,se gentlemen could afford to let th'e man
elected by the people takel1is seat and act as' a
member of the body. They had investigated it
in committee before' that 'time: They knew all
about it. , They were prepared to act upon it;
and on Monday they' did actupoD it, and threw
Mr. Bryan ont of the seat, 'becRuse they' had no
further use for hiin in particular. The appor-
tionment was past; th'esenatorial co'nflictwas
past; the judges ofthe supreine court had been
elected; the state printer had been elected; all
their officers had been elected; and Mr. Bryan
was of no further use politically. Therefore he
could go; and the people of Polk district could
be represented upon the floor of the Senate by
the man whom they intended to vote for United
States senator for them, but who was kept out
by that party. Yet we are arraigMd here now
by gentlemen who consider their party a party
belonging to history, and attempts are made to
sneer at members upon this floor who have now
turned the cold shoulder to that party, and
turned its careass over to other hands. Very
well, sir; it only shows the inde~endence which
existed among men who were connected with the
old whig party, and men who composed the old
democratic party, to rise above the party shackles
which still bind the minority upon this floor, and
to act like men. When the leaders of the party
interfered with the interests and the p~incipl'\s
of the party, they burst their party, bonds and
came out like freemen, not crouching. down be-
fore the power which demanded that all the
principles of the party should be surrendered;
That is th~ difference. I am proud that I belong
to such aAparty. I would rather occupy. that
position to-day, than to be the oldest democrat,
and the one standing highest in the party, be-
cause even he must submit his back to the lash,

and stand and take it patiently, or he, too, mllst
come out of the party.

W0 have good democrats upon this 'f!ooNlet.
ing with the republican party, noble men; il)obie
in heart; noble in deed, who would never sgbmit
their, ha~ks to bo lashed by the pow:erthat'lias
controlled that party. That is the, reaSOD"we
find them here. "And tbat is the -reasou'why.the
repubhcan party, as the gentleman says, bas not
a long history as a party organi.zation. ,It .has
not; but as to its principles, go bs.ck to'the:days
of ,the fathers and you' find them. We'are'only
endeavoring to support these old' principles, and
we care not 'whether we do ,it under the nanie<'of
republicans, or whether it is :undet' any other
banner. Whereon floats the bann'er upon which
these principles are ,inscribed, there will we
rally, and thcro will' we' strike. Tbe gentlemaD
may pride himself upon the history of his paTty
as much as he pleases; but he ''admits that it is
a history with many blots upo,nit:

Mr. HARRIS. ,No, sir,;. J ,did,.not"'adm:it
that.

Mr. WILSON. Aye, sir; but he brings' up
the old whig party as a comparison; he brings
np the present action of the repnblican party as
a comparison; comparing them with what?
With the same foul blots upon the democratic
history, 'which he ascribes to them. But the
foul blots upon the republican party he has fail-
ed to' fin'd;and he cannot find, say whathe
ple6.ses." He has referred to one thing; in fact,
he not 'only referred to it, but blurted it out in
fair QI?~i:1terms. I did not refer to anything in
the 'history of any gentleman by way ofa direct
charge., I did not point out wbat I had ~eferred
to;' but how' readily the gentleman rfrcIII'Ap-
panoose, [Mr. Harris,] understooif it.' It is. It
part of theIr history, and being'versed in tb';)
history of the party, ,and in th'oacts of the par-ty,
as a matter" of, course he uriderstood' me. " But
he says tha.t tho other party .was' engaged in a
wrongful transaction also"; and therefore, to use
his term, itjustified'them in stealing.

Mr. HARRIS. No, sir; I did not say that I
justified stealing. On the c'ontrary, I said that
however wrong it 'might have been' in other
cases, it was here doub:y wrong, for the reason
tliat'whata man pays for, he is entitled to.

1111'.WILSON. That may have peen the gen-
tleman1s language; but, it seelI)ed,very .like a
justifieation tome. It looked'like it ;,,it sound-
ed like it; and I believe it was it.", He referred
to the time when the democratic, party 'lVere in
power for so long a time. Why were they in
power so long? Because 'of that very policy to
which I have referred and which he endorses.
Think of their gerrymandering schemes to over-
turn: the action of, the:pe,ople in the selection of
their ,officers. If, they .could 'only bave held out
under their apportionment, of 1854, and:elected
a mnjority to the 11ast general assembly, how
nicely they might have sent A. C. Dodge, or
some other ma.n back to the senate. 'l.'hatwould
have continued this 'power, and their menns of
keeping in power. Every man of them kllows
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it. They are steeped in the history of these
transactions, Let them go to the people with their
ch..rges, if they will. But let them view the
recent hi~tory of !egislative proceedings in Il-
linois j let them take up the, Ohio constitution
and ,the apportionment made by ,tbe ,democratic
c<;>nstitutionalconvention., Let them take it 11.11
up, and say whether or not" in, every instance
where that immaculate party,ha,s had tbe power,
they ,have not gerrymandered so as to deprive a
large majority of the people of their right to be
represented. What was this gerrymandering
scheme in Iliinois for? Any honest purpose?
Wa~ it intended to confer upon the people the
right to p;ivea.free und unbiassed expression of
their will in relation to the choice of United
ted States senator next to be 'chosen in 'that
state? No, sir; it was merely for the purpose
of perpetua.ting the power of Stephen A. Dou-
gla.ss, the ma.n whom the gentleman from Ap-
panoose [Mr. Harris] and his frieJ;lds,may thank
for the organization of the republican party, and
for the many democrats who sllrround me, hav-

. ing. been an old leader in that organization. It
was for that purpose they perpetnated or at-
tempted to perpetuate tbat act of apportion-
ment. It was for tuat purpose that a sitnilar
scheme was attached to the constitution of
Obio.' It is for the same purpose that they al-
ways pursue tbese transactions, whenever they
are in power.
, ,I do, not wish to p)1rsue tpis further. There
i.s:one thing I wish to refer to, called to my n;1ind
by. the gentleman from Warren [Mr. TO,dhunter]
and tb9.t is the great IQve that tbese gentlemen
nOW"havefor the present legislature. They are
perfectly ,willing to )et that legislatllre come
back here, al,though th,ey charge it as one of the
rascally abuses of tp,at legislature, that they
haYiI,disfranchised thousands of voters in this
st.ate,d~pri,ying them 'of tbeir representation.
Yet that ras:cally, scoundrelly' set of men, they
are'willing.(!h'ould come, back here under the
new constitut.ion, and start the' state government
under'that instrument. How rapidly these gen-
tlemen haveJ}een converted!, How they stood
up:h.ere th'e other day, and battled against re-

otainin~ tl:ie.tlegislaturein'power! How stren-
uously' they objected to retaining them in'
power I ",How: ,nnxious they" were to have
fresh ",m,en, direct from the people, men who
should~me out from the ballot box next Octo-
ber; in orllllr t.ohold a session under this consti-

,tlltion !';,'But that is all departed ; ,and wh~'?
,Do they fea.r.that that legislature cannot return
George W. Jones to the S<nate of the United

.,Suttes? Tsthat; where the shoe pinches? Ts
that what the gentleman from Appanoose feels,
to use .the expression of the gent.lcman from Des
Moines'? It must be so. It can be nothing
,else:i" And yet, with all this, they now ask us to
,forego a 'new election, and bring back this old
,legislatllre. These gentlemen would.' be very
wilU,ngto. compromise in several respects. They

,ask,to;place a"protest Ilpon ,the,jOnrj)als' of this
conventi.on, prptesting against t.he postponement,

',of.the ele9t[on of the judges of the 'supreme court;

,and yet, I undertake to say, that some of the very
gentlemen whose names are signed to that pro-
test, have offered to compromise by providing
for the election of one judge of the supreme court
next, October, another in tbe OC,toberfollowing
and another io,1859. If this, principle is essen-
tiallJ'wrong; ir'it confiictswith the' principles
of our constitution; if it is ,at wa.r with the in-
terests of the state; if it is depriving the people
of their rights, why is it that these just men,
these men who have set themselves up to judge
others, are willing to yield two-thirds of that
principle, and reserve one-third j , are willing to
give one-third to the people, and, reserve two-
thirds for themselves? The only reason is that
they have not got 0.11'that they wanted. Thllt is
the long and the short of tbe story. If they
could only have got everything they wanted here.
not a word would have been uttered here. If
they had had a majerity, and could have passed
a schedule ten thousand fold more unjust than
they pretend that this one is, which charge I re-
pudiate, they would have stood, by it like men,
and would have fought until the last hour of the
session to sustain it. They always do it. But
they have not got it; and no\\, they object. I
do not want to continue this j but take them all
along tbe path-way of the party, and c,we find
them objecting. They met in national conven-
tion and resolved that they had almost-unlimited
confidence in the integrily of the people, and of
their ability to govern themselves. Yet when-
ever the people through the ballot-box interfere
with the pa~ty, how soon do'~e find' that confi-
dence departed. Tdo not wish' ,to pursue this
question any further.' '

Mr. JOHNSTON. I wish to interpose. My
name is not upon that, protest,. but Iwould like
to have a little time, not fo~ the purpose or ex-,
amining the protest, but for the purpose of; m,ak-
ing up the accounts of the conven~ion." I want
to get together the committee on expenditures;
andI would ask that the conventiontake a. re-
cessuntil seveno'clockthis evening. '

The PRESIDENT. It is very prop.er, t~!1,t:the
constitution should be read. Perhaps ti!eJ!1~ther
discussion of this, matter should; be' postponed
until tbat is concluded. .

Mr. JOHNSTON. I do, not ,care when; the
fourth of July next, if that suits gentlemen.

Mr. PATTERSON. I desire to say now, for
fear I may not be in my seat when this question
comes up, that it, is not a correct inference wbiyh
I understood the gentleman from Jefferson to in-
timate, that tbose who signed that protest here,
will most probably go home and oppose tbe con-
stitution. I signed that protest and I voted
against that scbedule, I believe, every time there
was a vote taken upon it. lam opposed to it
al1d~erefore I signed the protest. 0 But I do not
wish ft to be understood that becl\use I signed that
prot,est I ~hall gphome and make war against
the constitution wam!>y adopt, h,ere. I do not
know that I shall" or that I shall not., I intend
to act in that matter as; a free man. So far ns
relates to tI~ec~arges thrown out here ngainst
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the democratic party, they do not amount to
anything. My OlVnimpression is that both sides
have gonp too far upon this question; and >1SI
desire ~be perpetuity of the democratic party,
I should like to have t:1egentleman from Jof-
ferson make some speeches again.t the party in
my county.

Mr. WILSON. I will eudeavor to do so.

lIIr. HARlUS. A single word-and I will not
occupy more than !I. minute. With regard to
the improper advances made by tbe signers of
tlmt prote~t for a compromise here, I will ouly
say fur myself, that while I said, when I was up
before, that I thought we ought not to be and
would not be satisfied with anytbing short of
electing all the officers at the first election un-
der this constitution, yet [ wonld have much
preferred to permit this legislature to COtU?
back again, mthel' tharl to iudJrse this appor-
tionment m'lde at tbe last session. I betie-vo
that is the feeling of my friends here, general1(.
We would bave been willing to do anything
honorable-not dishouo:'"ole, as the gentleman
iutimates-if it l1:1dnot been Ivilled ill the c"n-
CIlS of the majority that that apportionment
should be fasteued upon us, we would bave been
willing to do anything honorable to get clear of
that apportionmeut. We would not have said
that we were willing to send the present legis.
lature back again, excepting as a. c1.1Oiceof
evils-that is all. If the gentleman can make
anything of that, he is welcome to do so.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The question be-
fore us is upon gr'l nting permission to spread
that upon the record. Is there any other mo-
tion pending?

The PRESIDENT. No, sir; no direct mo-
tion; bnt the Chair will suggest th,tt the consti-
tution has not been read through yet, and pel'-
haps it wonld be better to examine it by daJ'-
light, rather than in the evening.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will move that we
postpone the further consideration of this sub-
ject for the present in order to take up the con-
stitution. When it comes up again, I should
like the privilege of making It few remarks
uI)on it.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I want to give
my reasons for voting for this schedule j but it
is immateria.l whetber I do that now or this
evening.

. The motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, was
agreed to.

Final 1'cading of the Oonstitution.

The constitution having been taken up for its
fiual reading, as a whole-

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, said: I move that
the constitution be referred to a committee of
three of the most critical scholars in the con-
ver;ltion, to examine and report upon it. I think
such a. committee could examine it more thoI'.
onghly than if it were to be read throngh at

the clerk's desk. It would give the constitu-
tion a more careful scrutiny, and at the same
time would relieve the Secretaries, and give
them an opportullit.y to make out their records.
And I wish it to be understood that I do not
wish to be placed u)Jou the committe", for I do
not include myself among the most critical
scholars of the convention.

'rhe motion was agreed to.
The PRESIDE~T appointed }lessrs. Clarlte of

Jobnson, Hall, and Gra:r, as said committee.

Mr. CLAItKE, of Johnson, nskcd to be ex-
cused.

The PRESIDEN'r named Mr. Wi],;on.
Mr. WILSO~ asked to pc excused.
The PRES~DENr again appointed ;'[r. Clarke

of JoulJwn.

Dislri~II,lin[J Green's R'7'01'I.~.

On Illotion of ~k TODHUXTER,

The following resolution was ta l,eu up for
consideration:

''Rc801vcd, That the Secretary of Slate be al-
lowed the snn! of - dollars, to pay postage
upon Green's Iteports, to be sent to lllembets of
the conventi~}n."

!Ill'.TODHUNTER. I will say in connection
with this mattt:!', that the Secrctary informs us
to-day that he has made an arrangement for
Lhepurclmse of the reports-the three volumes
yet to come. He expects some of them this
evening, They were exp essed from Cbicago,
He wants to send them to us, and this appears
to be the better way, to mail them. 'rhe post-
age upon each volume will he thirty or forty
cents. I will fill the blank with fifty doll:lrs.

111'.CLARKE, of Johns"n. I am somewhat
familiar witb the cost of sending these volumes.
[ understand tbat the price is thirty cents; at
least that is what I have been paying for some
weeks. . It seems to me tliat fifty dollars is too
much for sending only thirty or forty reports.

Mr. TODHUNTER. There are about one
hundred in all.

1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson, I beg [eave, in this
connection, to call the attention of members of
the convention to tbis f,'Ct. We have already
provided for sending ten daily slips of these de-
bates to each member; and I apprehend that the
cost of the postage upon that and this, together,
will amount to five hundred or six hundred dol-
lars. TheSi things look small in the resolutions
before the convention, bnt the convention will
find, when they add up the postage bills, that it
will be an enormous sum. It is for gentlemen
to consider whether the,\"are going into tbis
blindly or not. Personally, I have no interest
in the matter, being at home here. But I call
the attention of the convention to the facts.

Mr. MARVIN. I desire to call the attention
of tbe convention to some figures. I suppose
thero will be about !Iohnndred add fifty sheets of
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the dehates yet to come, which will amount to
fifteen dollars to each member, or five hundreci
and forty dollars for sending all the slips. It
is one dollar and fifty cents to each slip; each
member has ten slips, making fifteen dollars;
and then multiply by thirty-six, the number of
members, and we have the result, five hundred
and forty dollars. Then, if sueh shall be tbe
number of slips, the postage will be fivehundred
and forty dollars. Now 'tdd to that twenty-five
doll,\rs for the postage upon Greene's Reports,
and we have five hundred and sixty-five dollars
postage. We have appropriated for the distri-
bution of the reports of the convention, by tbe
Secretary of St>Lte,four hunch'ed dollars; aud
to our secretary for his services, indexing, dis-
tributing, &c., five hUlidred dollars; maidng ,n
all, fourteen hundred anu sixty-five dollars.
Now suppose that we should take the duty of
distributing these journals from the secretary,
and give him two hundred dollars for indexing
and superintendiug tbe printing. T en suppose
we make it the duty of one man to distribute
the journal" of the convention, GreeneJs reports
and tbe debates, say in the month of ~lay, and
pay him five hundred doilars. l'hat makes
seven hundred dollars; !lnd we should s:we
seven huudred !lud sixty-five dollars, according
to these figurrs.

Mr. GOWER. That cannot be possible.
1\11'.TODHUNTER. It will not come to a

quarter of that.
'Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. These dail~' slips

cost one cent a sheet.

Mr. TODHUNTER. They would only cost
half a cent if pre-paid.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman
is mistaken. I have been in the habit of mail-
ing the sheets of my volumes from New York,
and pre-paying the postage. It would be one
cent.

Mr. TODHUNTER. Bnt the postage on the
Tribune is only twenty-six cents a year.

Mr. CL.I\.RKE, of Johnson. True; but that
comes uuder a different provision of the law.

Mr. EDWARDS. I move to fill tbe blank witb
thirty dollars.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I accept of that.
Mr. YHUNG. That will bring him about five

dollars out of pocket. The postage on the books
will be thirty-five dollars.

Mr. TODHUNTER. He can send to some of
the members without sending by mail. All he
asks is the actual cost of the postage.

The resolution was agreed to.

Po81age of the Convention.

Mr. JOHNSTON. While upon the subject of
postage, I will say that the postage account bas
been sent in from the office here, and it is live
hundred and thirty-four dollars and thirty-eight
cents. Jn addition to that, there is a statement

calling tLe attention of the convention to the
fRet, tbat letters will continue to come for two
or tbree weeks, which will have to be for\v!lrded
to members. If it is desired to make provision
for forwarding ',h(~seletters, it should be done
now.

1It'. TODHUNTER. I move tbat the mail
matter forwarded to members be sent unpaid.

Mr. JOHNSTON. It is notneeessary to make
that lUotion. If no ,\ction is t:1ken, that will
leave them unpaid.
- MI'.GOWER. I tbink the rule now is that no

printed m'1tter goes into the m,\il unless it is
pre-paid. I thillk tlmt is the law now in force.

Mr. JOHNSl'ON. ~latter is forwarded with-
out being pre-paid.

1'1.~IARVIN. I wl"ll to make a motion con-
cerning thc"c slips. I ,10 not kno IVth:\t it will
meet the approb,\tion of members. We have
voted to each of the members ten of these slips,
for the purpose of sending them to our const,itn-
ents dqrillg tbe session of the convention, to
inform them as much as possible of our doing!
here. I do not kuow that we desire to send
them still. Now that we are about to adjourn.,
as it will be !lttended with considerable addi-
tional expense, I am willing, for one, to forego
the pleasure of having these sent; but am willing
to wait until the volume is completed, and then
we will distribute them as fast as we can. It is
only necessary that one slip should be sent to
each member, in order that he may inform the
publisher what corrections he desires to hone
made in the volume. I move to dispens~ with
the len slips sent to each member.

Mr. CLARK, of Alam!lkee. I should be op-
posed to that change. We have commenced and
received about on\!'hundred and forty pages of
these reports. So far as I am concerned, these
have been distributed in tbe district I r~present,
and in tbe first place to the editors of papers in
my district. These slips will be almost useless
in tbe hands of those persons, to whom we have
sent them, unless they are continued, so that
they can have the whole of them wben we get
tbrongb, so that they shall be complete. This
bas been done at the expense of the State. I
wish to say, so far as I am concerned, and so
far as my district is concerned, that if the State
is too poor to pay the postage upon these slips,
I am willing, from my own pocket, to deposit
money with the printer to pay the postage upon
the slips I am entitled to. Tile slips I want,
and if the State will not pay for them, I will de-
posit money with the printer to pay the postage

.. Imyself.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I hope the gentle-

man will withdraw his motion.
Mr. PARVIN. Onr work is done; and no in-

formation we can send onr constituents now
will undo it. I think the obiect of sending them
is pretty much done away with; and if we can-
not receive them for lesi!than five hundred dol-
lars postage, I think we ought to do witbout
them. I am satisfied that the reporter and pub-
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Hsbet. will get the reports as near df:ht as is
necess,ny j and by doing witbout the slips we
save neady all the expense of this postage.

~lr. 'CLARK, of Alamakee. We shall nnt get
the volume wben bound, to distribute throu)J,h
the State, probably before July. They may
finish the printing in May, and finish the distri-
bution in July, wbich wil1 be too late to be of
much immediate value in influencing the vote of
the people. But if the editors of papers get
these slips, they will be provided throughout the
State with this information as fast as it can be
put in tJ'pe, aud indeed about as fast as they can
make use of it. The people, ther, fore, wil1 be
posted up, upon al1 the principal questions
which corne before the convention, before the
volume wilt be ready for distribution. I see no
necessity, and no reason for changing the rule.
There is just as much necessity for our taking
the slips now as when the conyention was in
session, excepting perhaps the one sbeet for each
member. There was no more necessity for the
nine copies to be distributed throughout the
State when the convention was in session
than now. One copy was intended for each
member, to inform him what had been done
during the session; but the same reason now
exi-ts for sending the other nine copies to the
counties which has IIxisted during the ses-
sion of the convention. I am certainly opposed
to cutting off this information which the people
dcmand. I would rather, if gentlemen wish to
curtail this matter, curb it in some other re-
spects. The people can better afford to have
some other matters curtailed than this, which is
intended to spread the earliest information be-
fore the people of the State of what we have
done in this convention.

Mr. PARVIN. I am not particular about the
fate of n y motion. The pu:JJisher, informs ns
that he supposes the expense of pubJishing these
sJips hereafter will be about four hundred dol-
lars. I agree with the gentlem'an from Jones,
[Mr. ;'larvin,] that we are paying too much.
He estimates the postage to be five hundred and
and forty dollars; tind if tbat is correct; we shall
save nine hundred and forty dollars by dis-
pensing with these sJips. I leave it to members
whether they wi1l save that expense by doing
without the~e sJips.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. So far as I am con-
cerned, I would rather have the slips than the
bound volumes.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. They would be of
more benefit to the State.

Mr. C[,ARKE, of Henry. And mere benefit
to myself;' for everybody will be asking for
them.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I bope that mo-
tion wi1lnot prevail. .1 ha ye been sending these
sJips regularly to nilae of my constituents, one of
thern. the Chief Justice, in this city, and they
will expect to be suppJied with the complete set ;
as I have assured them that I should continue to
send them. If these slips are cut off, I shall

have to take nine of my bound copies to furnish
them.

Mr. SCOTT. I bope tbese will not be cut off.
I h,tve sent to some of my constituents, with
tbe statement from me, that I would send them
the complete set, so tbat tbey could preserve
tbem, and h:ixe them bound. They will expect
me to keep that promisc. They want to keep
tbe file entire.

The motion was. not agreed to.
The PRESfDENT. I am desired to say to

members of the convention, tbat as there are
some typographical and other errors in the sJips
already printed, and as other errors may occur
hereafter, both before and after our reporter
commences his rp,vision of the proof, he would
desire each member, before the close of the pub-
Jication, to forward to him such errors as they
may be able to discover, and he will insert them
under the general head of" Errata," to come in
just before the debates.

On motion, the convention took a recess until
seven 0'clock this evening.

..'\;

NIGHT SESSION.

The Convention re-assembled at '1 P. M., a.nd
was called to order by tbe President.

Mr. JOHNSTON, from the committee on ex-
penditures, called up the report with regard to
newspapers furnished to members, which had
been corrected, and which was accompanied by
the following resolution:

"Resolved, That the a1lowRnces made in the
annexed statement be allowed, and that certifi-
cates of the same, signed by the president, and
attested by the secretary, be deJivered to the au-
ditor of state."

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. JOHKSTON reported from the same com-
mittee the fo1lowing statement:

Compensation of Officer.'!.

Thos. J. Saunders, Secretary, 4'1 days, at 86
per diem, $282,00.

E. N..Bates, Assistant Secretary, 47 days at
$6 per diem, $282,00.

S. C. Trowbridge, Ser:eant-at-Arms, 4'1 days,
at $3 per diem, $141,00.

F. Thompson, Door_keeper, 4'1 days, at $3 per
diem, $141,00.

J. H. Merritt, Fireman, 4i days, at $3 per
diem, $141,00.

John Quaintanee, Assistant Fireman, 4.4 days,
at $3 per diem, $1:i2,00.

. James Hawkins, Messenger, 4i days, at $2,50
per diem, $117,50.

George Clearman, Assistant Messenger, 4'1
da ys, at $2,50 per diem, $117,50.
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'w. Conard, 2d Assistant Messenger, 4'1 days,
at $2,50 per diem, $11'1;50.

A. J. Kynett, Chaplain, $150,00.
Also, the following resolution:
"Resolved, That a certificate, signed by the

president, and attested by tge secretary, em-
bracing the above statement, be delivered to the
auditor orstate."

The resolution was agreed to.

Miscellaneous Expenditures.

Mr. JOHNSTON, from the committee on ex-
penditures, reported the following statemeJ;ltand
resolution:

Thos. J. 'Saunders, for enrolling journal and
constitution, $200,00.

Willis Conard, forwarding letters after' ad-
jonrnment, $30,00.

Mrs. Wall, for paste, $4,00.
Post officeaccounts, $534,38.
Wm. Gray, for enrolling constitution, $35,00.
E. Sells, Secretary of State, for books pur-

chased under order of the convention, per bill
filed, $740,00.

E. Sells, Secretary of State, for distributing
Green's reports, under resolution of the con-
vention, $30,00.

W. Blair Lord, for superintending printing,
and'fndexing debates, $200,00. .

"Resolved, That the President of the conven-
tion sign, and the secretary attest, a certilicate
of the correctness 'of the foregoing accounts, to
be delivered to the auditor of state."

Mr. JOHNSTON. I would suggest tbat if it
is desired to make any provision for mailing
letters which may arrive after we adjourn, it
should be done now, to be inserted in this ac-
count.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There was an
appropriation to Willis Conard for that purpose.

Mr. PETERS. Was not that intende<J to pay
for his services in re-mailing? I supposed that
the expense of the re-mailing was to.be charged
to the State.

Mr. TRAER. .1 understood that he was to'
pay the postage and charge it to the state; I
think that was the wording of the resolution.

Mr. JOHNSTON proceeded to report the fol'
lowing resolutions:

"Resolved, That John Teesdale, of the Iowa
Republican, be allowed for the incidental print-
ing of this convention, the salJle prices as are
allowed for similar work by law to the state
printer,' and that a bill for the same be presented
to the auditor of state.

"Resolved,. That John Mahin's 'aocount for
printing the journals and the constitution,' per
resolution of tbis convention, .be audited by the
state auditor, and that he be allowed for such
work'the same prices as are now allowed by law
for similar work to the state printer.

"Resolved,That John Bittman's account for
translating the constitution into the German
language, and printing the same, as per resolu-
.tion of this convention, be audited by the state
:l,l)ditor, and that he be allowed for such work
the s~me prices as are now allowed by law for
aimila~ work to the state printer. .

"Resolved, That Henry P. S.cholte's account
for translating the constitution into the Dutch
language, and printing and distributing the
same, shall be audited by the stateauditorj and
that he be allowed for printing the same, the
same prices as are now allowed by law for simi-
lar wurk to the state printer.

"Resolved, That the accounts of A. P. Luse &
Co., for printing the debates of the convent.ion,
under contract made for such work, (seo page
26 of debates,) l1eaudited by the state auditor, .
on the certificates of W. Pentl Clarke, chairman
of,committee of printing debates.

"Resolved, Tha.t the accounts of W. Blair Lord
for reporting the debates of this convention, un-
der contract made for such work, (see page 26
of debates,) be audited by the state auditor, on
the cfrtificates of W. Penn Clarke, chairman of
committee of printing debates."

Oreene's Reportl.

1\11'.JOHNSTON. This bill of books pur-
chased by the secretary of state does not include
the constitutions of other states, Cushing's Man-
ual, either volume of Clarke's .Reports, or the
first volume of Greene's Reports. I will read
the statement:

Forty copies Greene's Supreme Court
Reports, vol. 2, - - - $200 00

.. " .. " vol. 3, 20000
" " " vol. 4, 20000

" "Morris's Reports, 12000
Freight, charges,&c., 20 00--

Total, - - - - - $'14000
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have It letter

from Judge Greene, of which I will read the last
paragraph:

" My third volume will soon be ready to de-
liver, and my fourth volume is promised by
'the first of June next. I will send you a copy of
each as soon as bound."

I received this letter from Judge Greene last
evening. He states. that' he lias 'sent ine forty
copies of the second volume i but.Ihave'nQ't'yet
'receivedthem. I wentto the'offioe'of" fbe ex-
press coml'lLny this morning, Dut they had '-not
arrived. The convention will see from this cor-
'respondence that the third volume' is not ready
for delivery; that the fourth' volume is not ex-
pected to be ready before the first-of June.' I de-
sire to present to'.the. eonventlou' this question
whether the oonvention is willing to take the
r~ponsibility of incurring this debt of four. hun-
dred dellars for the third and fourth volumes' iof
Greene's reports, which,. we ha'Ve not received
a.nd cannot obtain until long after the com.en
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tion adjourns? It seems to me to be worthy of
consideration whether that is not cutting a little
too deep.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I desire to say in jnstifica-
tion of the secretary of state that-

Mr. CLARKE, (in his seat.) I do not blame
him at all.

Mr. JOHNSTON. He understood the resolu-
tion of the convention to cover all these su'preme
court reports; and u!10n entering into corres-
pondence with Judge Green, he has learned that
the second volume is ready immediately, and the
third and fourth volumes will be ready in a short
time. 'J.'hatis the situation of the matter.

IIII'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not blame
the secretary. He has done his duty under the
resolution. The question is wbetber the con-
vention, the books not having been received,
will not take sueh action as will relieve the State
from this liability. The books bave not been
received in time 1'01'the usa of this convention;
:1nd hence I suppose that any contract made
\vith Judge Greene b.y virtue of the resolution,
not having been catried out upon his part, may
be rescinded upon l urs. For the purpose of
testing the sense of the convention, I move to
strike out from this bill, the 8um of four bundred
dollars, the price of the third and fourth vol-
umes of the reports.

Mr. HALL. I hope that motion will not pre-
Viti!. In tbe first pl:lce it is :1fact that the leg-
islature of the Slate has never extended to these
repol'ts the extent of pa,tronage that it ought to
have given. They should bave purchased more.
It is notorious that these books are purchased
by tbe State to encourage their pUDlication as
much as for distribution; there is no doubt of
that, at all. The legislature have purchased
them, and given them to 'their memhers; and I
think we cannot do better th:m to take them,
and let the State pay for them. We appropriate
the money in the same manner that it is usual
to appropriate it, and we put the reports into the
hands of persons who will examine them. It is
:1small matter, and if the convention should do
as the legislature have done, I am sure we should
not be taking too much from the State for the
services we have rendered. It is no more thau
a le~islature would have done. I hope the con-
vention will do as they agreed, and settle the
matter.

\

IIII'. CLARKE, of Johnson. Under the law
now in force, tbe State will take four hundred
copies of this report; and if we admit this bPI,
we shall be taking forty copies in addition to their
four hundred copies. If we.were to take them
out of the four hundred copies which the State
has agreed to take, I shoull!!not have so much
objection to it; but we are taking forty copies
more,at a time when they can be of no practical
service to us as members of this convention.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I nnderstand the law of
the legIslature, that the State shall take fonr
hnndred copies, to be in force. I understand
that if we take twenty copies ofeach volume,eighty

copies in all, there will be but three hundred and
twenty copies more coming to the State. That
is not an Illiberal construction 10 put upon the
law, that if we take eighty copies now, it will
only leave three huudred and twenty copies
coming to the State. We. have had enough
child's play for the last two or three days; and
to test the sense of the convention, I move to
lay the motion on the table.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yells
and nays.

. The motionto lay upon the table did not re-
cei'{e a second.

lIIr. CLARK, of Alamakee. It is very well
knowu that I made a motion yesterday, requir-
ing members to surrender to the Secretary of
State the volumes they have already received.
I have no feeling upon this subject whatever.
That motior. was voted down. The convention
determined yesterday to keep these volumes.
'l'he first volume of Greene's lteports has been
distributed; and it seems to me that if we lire
to have any of them distrihuted, we want the
whole series. One or two' volumes of Greene's
Reports, wit!Jout the remainder, would be of
very little use to anyone. I should be in favor
of rescinding what we have done. But I would
either give up what we have, 01' distribute tbe
rest: and I am indifferent as to which course the
convention shall adopt.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, moved to amend the
amendment, by providing not only for striking
out Greene's Reports, but that the memberrs
who had received Clarke's Reports should re-
turn them.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I disagree with
the gentleman from Warren [Mr. Todhunter,]
as to the effect of this. We have not ordered
that the copies ,Ie take shall come out of the
four hundred copies ordered by the St:1te; but
we have ordered them without any reference to
that, so that they do not necessarily come out of
that number.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I think there can be no
mistake about it. We ordered the reports. on
behalf of the State, and the State had agreed to
order foul' hundred copies. It seems to me that
the eigI.ty copies we have ordered necessarily
came out of the four hundred. When the State
shall have ordered three hun~red and twenty
copies more, i,t will have fulfilled its IIgreemeut
to order four h,undred copies. I do not see how
there eau be any other construction given to the
law.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Then why is this
bill pres ented ?

Mr. TODHUNTER. As a matter of course,
when the books are sent the bill must be paid.
When the rest ar~ sent, of course, the bill will
come with them. If he should send four hund-
red in addition to these, the secretary will say
to him that the State has alrcady received and
paill for eighty copies, and he has no authority
to pay for Rny more than four hundred in all.
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Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. These are not
fnrnished under that I\w.

l\Ir. TODUUNTER. The law only requires
the State to take so many copies.; and althongh
we may not refer to the la\v in ordering them,
yet it is in fact a partial fnlfillment of the law.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I was opposed to the reso-
Inti on which was offered in the convention with
regard to tbese re!l0rts; but tbere is one ques-
tion which the convention ought to conijider be-
fore they vot~; and that is the question how far
we have made a contract with Judge Greene
upon this suhject. It appears that under a res-
olution adopted here, the Secretary of State
wrote to Judge Greene to inform him that a
resolution of tbat kind had passed, and desired
to know how soon he could furnish the volumes,
and at what prices. Jndge Greene replied that
the second volume could be furnished immedi-
ately, and the third and fourth volumes in a
very short time. In accordance with that, he
has forwarded the second volume of the reports,
and they are now on their way. The convention
ought to consider whetber, under the cirenm-
st,mces, we are not bound to receive tbese vol-
umes. They all stand in the same light. The
Secretary wrote to him that we had resolved to
tnke them-to take all of them. That is the
situation of the matter.

~Ir. TRAER. It appears to me that striking
these items out of the bill of the Secretary of
State will not accomplish the. object. We have
passed 11.resolution furnishing these reports to
the memhers of the convention, and thnt will
~till be in force, if this amendment should pre-
mil. The only effect will be to prevent the
Secretary of State from paying for them after
we ha\'e received them. They will have to be
paid for.

It is rather amusing to see the fight here
among tl:e fri ~nds of the resolution. It will be
remembered that I opposed the resolution, and
that the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke],
got rather excited ahout it.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, (in. his seat.) I
voted with the gentleman against the resolu-
tion.

Mr. TRAER. I was about to say that it
seemed a little singular that after the resolu-
tion has been passed, and certain gentlemen,
have had their own reports distributed here,
they should then come forward and ask us to
strike out the rest of the reports.

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Our resolution
here has nothing to do ",ith this contract of the
State with Mr. Greene, or the laws passed by
the legislatUte. If I mistake not, tbere bas been
a provision tbat the legislatnre shall tnke four
hundred copies of each volume of the reports,
for which be is to be allowed five dollars per
volume. If we vote to take forty copies of the
reports, it is only saying that we will take forty
copies ant of the four bundred, of' each of these
two volumes. The rest of tbe volumes remain
with tbe State. . If we rescind our resolution,

T33 .

and conclnde not to take any, the whole four
hundred remain with the State. That is all
there is of that matter. It certainly does not
add forty volumes to tbe fonr bundred. The
State is bound to take no more than what they
have passed a law to take. We take our copies
from those fonr hundred, if we take them at
all. The fact that the Secretary of State has
ordered them, and that tbey have been charged
to the State, does not alter tbe case. It Mr.'
Greene should send the whole four bundred, he
would tben have a demand against the State for
them all. It is wholly immaterial wbether we
take tbem or not, so far as the payment for them
is concerned.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. After the ungen-
erous remarks of the gentleman from Benton,
[Mr. Traer] I hope I may be permitted to
make a single statement. I was well aware that
we were all, in endeavoring to disch~rge our
duties here, liable to receive some hard knocks;
but I did not expect the imputation implied in
the remarks of that gentleman. The fact is
well known that when the subject first came up,
I :noved and voted to lay it upon the table; but
I found that that vote was subjecting me to im-
putations; for it was tbought that my object
might be to defeat tbe resolution, in order to
compel members to bny my reports from me.
Whp.n the subject came up on its final passage,
I asked to be excused from voting, and was ex-
cused by tbe convention. So far from my hav-
ing been instrnmental in inducing tbe conven-
tion to take my reports, or being influenced by
that consideration in relatit>n to Judge Greene's,
I .wish to repeat tbat this convention has never
taken a report from me. It has taken them
from tbe State. Tbe consequence has been that
the lawyers of this convention, being supplied
by tbe ~tate, have not been compelled to buy
of me; and I have been injured instead of'being
benefitted by the passage of that resolution.

I do not object to paying for the second vol-
ume of Greene's Reports, although we have not
yet received them. But I do object' to our tak-
ing volnmes thiree~ and four, whicb are:not yet
ready for delivery, and the last of which are not
promised before the first of June. I nsk gentle-
men here to bave some regard to propriety. It
is true that four bundred dollars is not a very
IItlge sum for the State to pay; bnt I apprehend
that when the people come to look at the ex-
penses of this convention tbey will be thunder-
struck. They will be much greater thRn we
anticipate oursf:lves. It is rather in this view,
and not with any wish to injnre Judge Greene,
nor from any mercen"ry purpose, that I have
deemed it to be my duty to make the motion;
and by tbat motion I am willing to abidQ.

Mr. HARRIS. If the matter was clear that
tbe State wonld not be under the necessity of
t:lking these volumes, if we shaul.: refuse to
order them, I should .certRinly vote h. favor of
tbe gentleman's motion. Bnt I nnderst d that
the probability is tbat the only effect of agreeing
to it would be to stock so many more volnmes
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upon. the ahel.ves of the State libro.ry. I gather

I

Iingswo,rt~, Marvin, Pelers, Price, Scott, Seely,
that informatIOn not only from what has been SJluwon, Todbunter an,\ Warren.
oaid here, but from .the correspondence of tbe Mr. JOHNSTON, wh~n his nn,me was called,
S~cret:Lryof St'Lte wltl~ Ju.d~e ~reene. Aud I asked to be e:,,'used from voting. ina~much as,
t.blUk th~t I am not domg. InJunlce to the Sec: altbougb originally opposed to procurillg tbe re-
letary of ~t~te, no! to .nnJbody else, when I sa> POl"ts,be entertained some doubt as to whether
':,hat my In!ormatlo~ IS tbllt I:h~ Secretllry of the arrangement with Judge Greene ought not
St~te ~Ims.elfenterta.ln~ that oplOlOn. I do not to be carded out. but not beillg excused voted
thlUk It will be any IUJury to tbe people of tbe .,aye'" ,
StMe to have tbese volumes circuillted after '.. .
tbey have been purchased by tbe State; and I .The motion ~o strike out was rejected. .
look upon tbis as one of tbe best means of mak- Tbe resolutIOns reported by tbe committee
ing them public. The sille of tbem is not .uffi- were severally agreed to.
cient to justify their pnblication upon the part
of the reporters; and hence, in order that theJ'
may be published, the State tfik~s a certain spe-
cified number, which it seeks to distribute in the
best manner possible. If I understood that these
,'olumes were to be considered as additional to
the four bundred, so as to swell the expense ()f
the Slate, I should be in favor of tbe motion;
but I understand tb.lt the contrary is the fact,
that Judge Greenc is entitled to have tbe State
take them at any rate; so tbat the only practi-
cal eft'ect of the gentleman's motion will bc to
place so mauy more copies upon the librarian's
~belves, instead of accomplishing the object of
tbe State, by putting them into circulation

. through the State.
Mr. TRAER. In justice to the gentleman

from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] I wil! say, thllt I
am sorry that I misrepresented him. I said
what I did under the impression that he was one
of those who pitched into me rather roughly in
that former debate. I believe he was not one
of them, and I will take it all back.

But there is one tbing I wish to reply to.
'fhe gentleman has spoken of the expense of tbis
convention. If we had our reports all publiohed,
I think I could show that the gentleman has
voted in favor of the greatest expense in every
case which has arisen since we have been in
session. He wil! recollect tbo.t when I moved
to re-consider the vot.e by which three thousand
copies of the debates had been ordered to be
printed, that gentleman made more noise about
it tban any other gentlcman in the convention,
And I thiuk he has voted every time, until to-
night, for the greatest expensc, perhaps with
the single exception of cutting down the per diem
of the secretary; but now be comes in here, at
this late hour, to economise by a plan which I
understand will get the secretary into a diffi.
culty.

Mr. EDWARDS moved the previous question,
(molit was snst:~ined.

The question being taken upon striking out,
by ye,\s and nays, it was not agreed to; yeas 14,
nays 17, as follows:

Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson,Glllaspy,Gower,
Gray, Johnston, Parvin, Patterson, Skill~ Traer,
Wilson IInd Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Henry, Ed-
wards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Hall, Hlnris, HoI-

Adoption of the Constitution.

Mr. GRAY. In behalf of the committee ;to
which the constitution was referred for critilJal
examination, I will report tbnt some of the mef.'-
bel's of the committee have bestowed all Ihe
time allowed tbem in reading it over; but it
being somewhat vCJluminousit is impossible to
vouch for its entire accurHcy in all the articles.
We bave made some verbal corrections which I
will read.

The amendments were read and agreed to.
Upon the final adoption of the constitution al~

a whole-

Mr. q.RAY called for the yeas and nays, which
were ordered.

The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
the result was-yeas 25, nays 7, as follows:

Yeas-The President, l\lessrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John-
son, Edwards, Ells, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hol-
lingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Parvin, Pattel'son,
Price, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, War-
ren, Wilson, Wincbester and Young.

Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Emerson, Gibson, 110.11,
Harris, Peters and Solomon.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, when his nnme was
called, said: Before gh'mg my vote upon this
questi0l!, I desire to say that, as the records of
this convention wiII show, there are severnI ar-
ticles emhodied in this constitution whicb do
IIOtmeet my approbation, whicb I believe to be
wrong, and wbich I fear will result in evil to
the people. On the other 4nnd tbere are many
articles in tbeconstitutiou which meet my warm-
est approbation, and which I think, if it becomes
the fundamental lllw of the I:Lnd, will secure
bctter than our present constitution, the indi-
vidual rights of the people. I shall, therefore,
vote for the passagp. of' the constitution, reserv-
ing to myself the right to determine, upon ma-
ture reflection, as to my vote at the polls.

Mr. GILLASPY, when his name IVascalled,
said: I have not ask~d to be excus d 'rom vo-
ting since I have been a member of this com'en-
tion; neither do I ask now to be excused. But
I desire to say that tbere are many articles of
this constitution which I have voted against, and
to which I am opposed. I bave not yet made
up my mind whether to yote at the polls lor tbe

)

I
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constitution or not. There are some new pro-
visions iu it which I think are very. good, which
the people dE'mandatld wish to adopt. Reserv-
ing tl) myself the right to vole as I think proper
at the polls, I now vote-aye.

Mr. JOHNSTON, when his name was called,
said: There are many things in this constitu-
tion whic~ [do not like;. but there are many
things which I do like, and [ think the good
p:rPlltly preponderates over the evil. I vote-
aye. .

,\lr. PATTERSON, wben his name was caned,
said: I am very mueb in tbe same situation'
with some of my friends. As I stated this 0.1'.
ternoon, I have to-day signed a protest against
a part of this constitution, and there are otber
portions ag,linst which I have recorded my vote.
ResE'rving to myself, (as of course we all have
the pridlege of doing.) the right to decide here-
after as to my vote at the polls, I will no\v, more
particularly in behalf of a portion of my con.
stituents, vote-aye.

Mr. WINCHESTER'S name being caned, bis
vote was recorded in ti~vor of the constitution,
at the request of Mr. Edwilrds, in his behalf.,

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, the calling of the roll
hn.ving been completed. said: Before the Presi-
dent declares the vote, I wish to put myself right-
j

UPOUthe record with reg'trd to my vote upon
the constitution. It is well known that there
are m01.nything;s in this constitution which do

. not meet my viewsat all. I do not like thE'ar-
ticle on schoo] lands and the school fund, and
there are other th iugs [ do not like at all. [do
not like that word ., white" at all. I war.t no
such distinction. But innsmuch as the conven-
tion h01.veallowed me to submit to the people
the question upon the right of suffrage as ,t sep'
arate qu' stiOIl, I am tolerably well sati~fiedwith
it. But while I do not like the whole of the con.
stitution, we have made some very great im.
provements in our bill of rights, and in SODle
other f'ortinns of the constitution, .which meel
my approbation. As a whole, I concluded to
vote fur it here j but I shall reserve the right,
and, as the gentleman from Marion, [Mr. Gib-
son.] bas said in defining his own position upon
annther question, I want memhers,Rnd espe.
ciall>' the gentleman from Clotyton, [Mr. Scott,]
"di~tinctly to understand" that when I come to
the polls, I sh,~ll vote just as I have a mind to.

Mr. ~[ARVrN. I Pl'esume that we would all
like to tell wherein we do not and wherein we do
like the new constitution; bllt 1 would suggest that
the vote be announced, and. our business finished,
!lnd nfterwltrds members can hold a class-meet-
ing and tell all about it.

Mr. HALL. The result of the voting for the
last two days will show that [ have voted for
every article of the constitution but two. I hav~
recorded my vote again~t thc constitution be.
cause I think that these two articles contain er-
rors \'I'hich [ clmnot sn.nction even when mixed
with the good contained in the other articles. I
do not wish that it ~hould be understood here or

,I!i,

elsewbere that t\1at vote will be repeated at the
polls. I shall then act in 0. different capacity
from that in which I act here, and the principles
whicb govern my vote at this time, will not gov-
ern my vote then. .

The PRESIDENT declared the revised consti-
tution adopted by the couvention. ·

[The old and the new constitutions will be
found published in parallel columns, at the close
of these debates.]

EilroUing Olerk.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I understand that the en-
rolling clerk, whom we havo employed, after
having performed 0.portion of bis. h~bors, finds
tbat is necessary for him to go all over it again
on account of the verbal chl1nges made by the
committee this evening. He has been allowed,
under a resnlution reported by me, the sum of
twenty-five dollars, which, for the work be has
to perform, is a low sum. I now n.sk the gen-.
eml consent of the convention, without recon-
sidering the vote upon tbe resolution granting
compe!lsation to our clerk, that ten dollars bo
added to the amount on account of the work
that he has to do over again.

No objection being made the order was agreed
to.

Postageon future Mail Mattt'r.

Mr. CLARKE. of Henry: There will be an
accumulation of mail matter here in the post-
"ffice, after wo shall have adjourned, which
must be provided for in some way, or those
members who expect letters to arrive here after
we adjourn will be obliged to leave money, or
make some other armngements to have tl1em
forwarded to them at their homes. It.seems to
me that it would be nothinj1; more thnn right
that we should make some provision to forwl1rd
this matter to members at their places of resi-
dence. I therefore move that the comntittee on
expenditures be instructed to report a provision
to defray the expense at the post-office. I do'
not think the re~olution we adopted, appointing
our paper folder to fOI'ward this matter to us,
includes the item of expense, for which I think
we ought to make an appropriation.

Mr. JOHNSTON. That depends entirely up_
on the construction put upon the resolution in
regard to the pl1per folder, whether we intend
the thirty dollars merely to pay him for his
trouble, or that he must pay the n9cessary post.
age also with that money.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If the resolution
could be so amended as to require the boy to
forward us only our letters, the amount we have
agreed to give him might be sullicient to pay
the postage, but not oth,erwise.

The PRESIDENT. It can be so amended if it
be the pleasure of the convention.

Mr. SCOTT. It seems te me that if this mes-
senger, or paper fold~r of ours,is expected topay

. .
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the post1lge and to for\vard our mail matter to subjected, even by my worst enemies at the
us, he will be ver,v seantily paid with the thirty time, to any se\'erityof censure. I h.\ve never
dollars we have appropriated to him. Our pa- I

'
felt myself in the remotest degree, any consci-

pel's should be forwarded to us. as well as our. oU~nessof having been guilty of'eYenan impro-
letters, and according to the experience of our priety of' condnct. Now. why, when these our
legislature, our mail mattel' Dlay continue to debates were to be bunded down to posterity
arrive here for three or fOllr weeks after our ad- should gentlemen,-no, I cannot say gentlemen,
journment. It will be necessaryfor the boy to Ibut-why should persons ha\'e dragged in this
be at the post-office at the coming in of every! base slandere here, if not froDlsome base malig-
mail. And if he is to purchase stamps with this IMnt motive? I do not know of any other mo-
thirty doJlars, h«;will have but little left to pay ti\'e,-there can be no other motive.
him for his services. Now I think that if we ex-

I

I d .
ercise liberality at all, it should be in this ,'nse. " 0 not .speak of thiS, matter, because I feel
I think it would be abollt right to let tbe boy. Injured by It. I have lived too long, and am
ha\'e the thirty dollars for his trouble, and have t?O well k~own, to be a~ected by these contemp-
the postage cUlirged to the state. Otherwise the

I

tlb!e allusIOns. What little character and repn-
boy will get but little. It might be, and I think tatlon I now ha...e, I ex~ect b~ an honora?le
it highly probable th,~t it wiJl be, that the poSt- ~ours~ of e~~duct to retam durmg the remam-
age would exceed the amount we have appro- e~? m'y I1le. I hope .tbat those whose good
priated. I hope it will be so arranged that we . opl~lon IS worth anythm~, will overlo?k my
will get our pnpers as well as our letters.

I

folhes and faults and forgive ~hem, and If they. . remember them, that they will recollect that
Mr. S[dFF. I move that the resolutIOn be so "to err is human, but to forgive is divine."

nmend~d as to nllow the thirty dOllars to the ..
messenger for his ser\'ices, and that the postage These allusions will never deter me from ex-
bo charged to the stnte. I do this in order to posing wrong, whenever and wherever it is
test the sense of this convention. mavifested, nor shall it answer as :\ plea in

)Ir. TRAER. I hope it will be understood abatement for tltose who are guilty. If there is
tbat onr pnpers, for which we have paid, will no other .nrgument to be o.ppo~edto me, then I
be forwarded to us. feel certn 111thl\~ my caus~ IS snfe. .When I ha ve

. . charged that this conventIOn have gll'en the con-
The resolutIOn was amended accordlDgly. trol of this go\.ernment to a minority of the

) . people of this slate, my indictment is complete;
1 ersonal and General ExplanatIOns. and when I have proven it. my cnse is ronde out.

Mr. HALL. I rise to a matter personal to If' for the co",:ention to do this is not ,,:rong,
myself. of an exceedingly unp[e'lsant nature to thl!.n~m I gUilty of false cla~or. But. If' the
me. But on more th" n one occasion since this majority of tbe people h:l.vean IOherent right to
convention has been in session, certain members control the go\'"ernment, then to that extent has
have seen proper to allude to that old, stale I wrongbeen done by the schedulethat has been
slauder in relation to the ~Iormon poll books. I adopted. . .
Now, sir, if those members are satisfied that These mlsernhle and futile slanders do not .11
these allnsions ha\'e strengthened their argu- affect me, or the truth~ulness of the charge [
ments, adaed dignity to the deliberations of this

I

h~ve .made. I do not reler to them as a mlllter .
convention or increased their own personnl 01 grlemnce, but merely hecause I now have an ~
reputation,' I would be the last person in the. o~pol:tunity to !,Ince upon rec?rd in tl~e debates 1~
world to object to them. 01 tbls convention, the assertlon, whleh I now

And allow me to say here, that this is the first

I

. rnll~e for the first and lotst time, th~t the impu- a:-
time during the considerable number Of ye.ns tatlO~ that hns been t~ro\Vn out IIgall1stmy con- b
that this report has been circulated about me, duct III tbllt matter, IS a base f.llsehood: The t.
that I have e\'er deigned a notice of it. That slang t~at h,ls been used here about me, IS only
story heretofore has alwnys been confined to Ithat kmd of slang that would be used by no
the pot-house and the purlieusof the blackguardI gentleman. .
during the time of an excited election. This is I Mr, CLAltI\.E, of Henr.v:. I. must, say that I
the first time under any circumstances, that per-

,

\'ery much regret that ~hls dlSCUSSIODsbould
sons occupying tbe position of gentlemen, ha\'e ha \.e sprung up here, .lust as we are ~bout
ever alluded to it in my presence. But inns-

I

scparatll1g, and when. we. should e~tert~1I1to-
much as certain persons have seemed to find a war~ each otbcr the kll1dhest and fnendhest of
pleasure in alluding to that old, vile slander, I

I

' feehngs.

must say tbat so far as it touches DIYconduct as I regret very much that the gentlemftD from
an honorable man, or imputes to me dishonor or Des ~Ioines plr. H'll1] was not preseut durin/!
wron~-doing, it is as f.dse as the hea!'t tbat ut- a!1of the discussion tb.tt took place to-d..y, and
tel'S It. Idid not hear the remarks that were made. AndThose who desire can know-and those who I regret more that anyone should have gone to
do not, should not speak-that my connection I

I

that gentleman, and given him an exag~emte<l
with the matter was entirely in\'oluntl\l'y j that statement of the remnrks tbat were made here.
it was in consequence of the base act of an- The gentlemen who stood up here as the
other j that my conduct in tbatmatter was not, champiou of the gentleman from Des )Ioines-

J
r
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the worthy gentleman from Appanoose [Mr.
Harris]-un(icrtook to give >L construction to
the language of the gentleman from Jefferson
[Mr. Wilson] which was not intended bl that
gentleman, and which could not hlJ.'.e been
properly given by any person to the remarks
which he made here.

Because the gentleman from Jefferson [~rr"
Wilson] sa ; fit to speak in regard to the lan-
guage of gentlemen used in this protest, and
which be considered as very obnoxious, aud as
carrying with it tbe cbarge of political dis-
honesty toward tbe wbole body of republicans
here, becanse be made the remark that this
cbarge came with ill grace frrm gentlemen whose
past history was most connected with political
transactions in tbis state, with wbicb tbis would
bear compariS!ln witbout danger-because he
slLidtbis, or sometbing to thlLt effect, the gen-
tlcman from Appanoose [~Ir. Harris] took it
upon himself to say tnat the gentleman from
Jefferson meant" poll-books." Tbe ~entlemlln
from Jefferson did not say "poll- books"at all, did
not utter the word. It was tbe I!;entleman from
Appanoose who first used it j and tbat gentleman
and myself are the only persous here, who have
uttered tbose words upon this floor, so far as I
know.

I suppose. from the remarks of the gentleman
from Des ~Ioines [~[r. Hall], from his using thp
plural, "persons," tbat he intended that I
should come in for a portion of the lecrure he
has rea.d this convention tbis evening. Yet, cer-
tainly, from"the manner in wbich I used those
words, the gentlemlln could not appropria.te
them to himself. Tbat gentleman, in a discus-
sion here, took occasion to refer to my being a
candidate, in langunge, which at the time I
thought was directly personal and severe. He
said that one good reason why I would not be a
candidate in our district, was that I was too
well known tbere j and tbat I would, therefore,
prefer to be a candidate in the state at large,
where I WILSnot so well known. I replied to
the gentleman, that he nepd have no fear at all
of my being his opponeut j that [ was one of
those persons, who, however well they might
run, were always unfortunate at the end of the
race j and tbat if I ever did enter the political
field al!:ain, I should bope tbat ~ome one
would look after tbe poll-books.

That is what I said. Now, let me tell the
gentleman what I meant by it. I will go witb
bim into Jilsper county, and show him wberp,
wben I was a candidate at a IMe electiun, tbe
poll-books of two of the townships were r"ject-
ed. I afterward went to tbe office of tbe county
clerk, ami to tbe office of tbe cOUDlYjudge. and
found no poJJ-book~there, tbough the law re-
quired that a copy of them should be kept on
file therc. The clerk sllid both of tbem had
been taken upon a summons of the county judge,
and could never afterward be found. I went
into the western part of the State and obtained
evidence that the poll-books of many townships
whcre I had rnceived majorities, were rejected

because the clerk of tbe board of can ,-assers
bad not affixed his signature to them, or .ome
such cause as that. I, thereforp, had very good
reason to say that if I was again a candidate,
[ trustpd there would be some one to look after
the poll-books.

I am not one of those who like to go into
the past to rake up these matters that ought to
sleep "the sleep tbat knows no wakiug." I
am not one of tho~e who like to wilke up any
old charges of corruption, who like to refer
back to the political history of Ilny man for
8uch purposps. I believe tbat my course upon
this fioor has been governed .by regard for prin-
ciple. I believe 0.majority of tbe members will
bear me out in sa~"ing,tbat I h'lVe fitood up here
for principle, when I knew that by so doing I
rendel'ed myself personally obnoxious to those
wbo were acting with me politically. I do Dot
wisb to appeal to political pllrty pr<-judicesand
feelings. I tbink such a course here is alto-
gether wrong.

I think t~:lt v-hen j!;entlemen brought in this
protest here, they acted wrongly. I know that
some of them were bonest in protesting against
this schedule, because thpy perhaps t40ught a
wrong had been done them by it. But I think
it was because they were ignorant in regnrd to
the subject; tbey had not lookpd into it fnr
enough to understand nil its bearings j and they
came in here aud made 80me intemperate re-
marks in relation to it, which should perhaps
han been allowed to pass witbout notice. But
let tbem have their protest, because tbe protest
and their own acts stultify each other.

Now, let us examine tbis matter a moment, as
all tbis bas grown out of it. When I stood up
here some time ago, and took tbe position tbat,
as far as I was .concerned, I sbould go against
putting any person out of office, unless he was
necessarily put out by the operlltion of this con-
stitution, in doing alVay with his office, or in
BorneBuch way, tbe gentleman from Des Moines
plr. Hall] and ot ,ers of his party, at once at-
tacked my position, which was discussbd at
some length bere. Wbat did thpy say then?
Why, tbat we must allow the people to send up
officers here, fresh from their midst, where all
tbese questions had bepn fully discnssed when
they were up as candidat s to rppresent them.
And when we considered the article upon the
legislative dppartment, as we passed over that
article, section by section, tbey joined right in
witb us bere, and tbeir votes will show it, and
said that the first l'Jdslature under this consti-
tution should do-what? l'bat that legislature
sbould re-district tbe State, and apportion it
upon a certain basis. Now, if the first Ipgisla-
ture are to do that uud~r this constitution, I
ask gentlemen if we had provided for a new
lel!:islature, witbout saying in tbis scbedule any-
thinlt about the apportionment, upon wblit basis
would tbey bave been elected? They could not
have been elected upon tbe apportionment fixed
by this constitution, for wp hnd not districted
the Slate, buL blld distinct))- Ilnd positively 1'1'0-
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vided thl1.t the first legislature under this con-
stitution should do that.

. It is astonishing to me that gentlemcn can so
stultify th~mselves, as to hring in such 11.protest
here, and pnt themselves upon the record as
charging the Rep'ilhlicl1.n p'lrty with h,wing done
this for the purpose of obtaining political pow-
er. Why the Republicans are in power now j
they have both branches of the legislature, and
they could have gone on with th>1.tlegislatur~
and enacted laws under this constitution, and
put it in operation, as they pleased. Yet those
gentlemen now get up here and say they will
stand by me and not have n.ny of those officers
put out. Why did they not do so n. while since,
when there was enough of our party to act with
them to be.ve carried that plan Ibrough, and
not have removed a single officer in the stOlte,
except sucb as were necessadly turned out by
the opemtion of this constitution? Why did
they not see fit to stOlnd by me tben? Th'lt was
my position, and I have acted consistently upon
it. .

When it W'IS generally understood thn.t the
geneml assembly shonld be turned out, on :1C-
count of the great chlmor here, we had to pro-
vide for their election, either upon the b,'sis of
apportionment already estl1.hlished by law, 0"
else review onr whole action upon tbe article
upon Ihe legislative dep'lrtment, and reodistl'ict
the state by constitutional provisions, in order
to elect them upon the basis of Ilpportionment
est"blished here. 'J.'he moment the committ~e
011 tbe schedule cOilcluded to nct upon the idea
so eloquently urged here'by. the ~entiemau 1',om
Des Moines, alld firovide for the election of a
new legislatul'e, they were, per force, obliged to
prov ide for their election according to the b>lsis
of apportionment already establisbed by law.

Now I do not b lieve that apportionment is
what it is claimed to be upon the other side. 1
do not know the fel1tures of that apportionment.
All [ know is tlmt it is '1 l>lw of the state, and
th,.t we are not sitting here to repeal laws. We
must eitbel' proceed to district the stMe in this
convention, sit here for perhaps a week longer
discussing the question in reg'lrd to 'lpportion-
ment and distl'icting the stMe-a question the
most difficllit .1Ild complex tbat could be sprung
amollg us-we tUnst either do thllt, or take the
leg'll npportionment already in existence. Gen-
tlemen see tbis now, wben they corne to look >It
it. Then why come in hel'e a.nd impugn the
motives of those who have acted in this matter?

I kn,)w th'lt gentlemen do not impugn my mo-
ti ves, for [ h,we urged ,111along that tbe legisla-
ture shou},] not be tnrned out, thilt all our offi-
cers should serve out tbe term for which they
were elected. They cannot, tl1erefore, cb>lrge
me with baving. done wrong in this m'ltter.
Neitber should they so charge those who have
o.cted upon a different iden.

Now tbis is all the trouble nbont it; let us own
right lip to it. Gentlemen are in the condition
of a m.tn who is playing high, low, jack and the
game, and looks in his hand and sees tbat he

CLARKE, of H.

h'ls neither ace, face nor trump, and therefore is
in for a new deal. They have got their slates
and pencils and figured up, and find tbat they
h'lve not a good hand, and so tbey go in for a
new deal-are for turning everybody ont of
office, so that they may h.we another chance.
Now, so fill' as I am concern~d, [ wonld ju:,t 8S
lief they should have the chance. But I would
say to the gentlemen, if yon were the ins I1.nd
had the olficrs now, would you think it fair,
after you h'ld been through with all tbe expense
and labor of the election, and had just got into
office, would yon think it f,tir for a set of men
to come up here nnd frnme 11.constitution to
turn you all out of office, heels over Ijead?
Would you think that right and just?

I bave stood up here battling for the rights
of 0.sml1.l1class, nnd .lsking thatjustiee should
be done tbem. If I knew tbat there was but
one colored mlln in tbe state, and tbnt not an-
other olle could come into it, 1 would I\rgue and
vote just as strongly agl1inst tbis word" white"
in the constitution, ns I do now. And so it is
in this case. It is not rigbt to turn these officers
out, ,vhether Republic.\Qs or Democrats, few or
many j it is not right at Illl.

~Ir. EDWARDS. If tbe gentleman will give
way, I should like to introduce a resolution.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Thllt depends very
much npon Wh'lt it is. [AI'tel' a pause the gen-
tleman (.ontinued.) .

There is another thing to be considered. We
have established a new basis of Rpportionment
in tbis constitution. I have condemned that
b>lsisall along. I have shown wh..re [thougbt
it was unjust in it.s operation. Gentlemen S'1Y
in reg'll" to the nppurtionment establisbed by
the General Assembly-though I do not kno\v
bolVit is-tbat it ostrijcises a 1.:1'1(8portion of
the inhabitants of this Slate, and allows them no
I'epresentntion. Now if th'lt is so, if the Gen-
er'11 Assembly have gerrJ'mandered the State
with a view ~olely to secure a republican ma-
jority in the legisl:Lture, then they ha.ve done
wrong, and should be condemned by every hon-
est man. Whether that is so or not, I do not
know.

:NowI have got up here and opposed tbe ap-
portionme"t in t.he constitution all along, and
,hown where it is wrong. If the ratio of repre-
sentation is fixed lIt ten tbousl1.nd.it allows five
thousa.nd men the same repr'esentn.tion tba.t it
gives to fourteen thousand nine hUl'dred and
nin~ty.nine. Now thRt is all wrong; and yet
gentlemen upon the other side let it be. plncerl
here. Wby? I will tell you why [ think they
.lid so. Because these amiable gentlemen, who
have come in bere with thIs protest, have got
tlwir slates and pencils, and figured the thing
up, nn<!bave found out that tbey can 'nake the
most under this constitutional plan of 'lpportion-
ment, and, therefore, they say it IS right. Why
is it rigbt ? Because they can ml1.ke the most
under i'.; that is a.1l. Well, all [ can say to
tbem, is, that if tbey have not got it now, tbey
will have it bye and bye. If they wait a litLle,
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the wagon will come along 800n, and then they
can all take a ride.

We must take the apportionment as already
established by law, or else proceed to re-dis'rict
the State, under tbe apportionment establisbed
here. Now I do not believe tbat the com.mittee
on the scbedule, or the republican party in this
convention, have been operated upon by any
partiz,m policy at all in this matter. Now r do
not believe tbat other members of the republican
party-I know it is so with the gentleman right
around me here-are virtually working here for
party purposes, and party effect. These gentle-
men around me here, r know, are just as igno-
rant of this apportionment as I am. We must
go to work and re-district the State, or take the
system already established; they have con-
cl~ded, therefore, to take the one already in ex-
istence.

Now in regard to the history of the two par-
ties here. I do not believe in getting into such
questions here at all. 1 do not believe in going
back and ferreting out what particular men of
eitber party hll\'e done, or for what purpose
were any of their past deeds. I should dislike
very much to 11:0back with the gentleman from
Jefferson, or any other gentleman here, in
regard to the transactions, and history of the
democratic p,uty, in reference to gerrymander-
ing of this kind, for fear I migbt hurt my frient!
Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] or my friend from
Muscatinp, [afro Parvin,] and a number of my
otber friends over tbe way, who were whilom
good democrats, but are now acting with the re-
publican party. It is rather a delicate subject,
and 1 would not advise gentlemen to go back
very far into the history of the past, for some
how or other, we are all mixed up together
there.

But there is one thing, which has been the
topic of discussion here, and to which I should
not recur, had not the gentleman from Appa-
noose [Mr. Harris,] given to the transaction an
incorrect history, and a false coloring. And even
with this history, and this coloring, 1 would
suffer it to he buried in the dead past, had not
that gentleman further assured us that a high
sanction had recently been given to that trans-
action by the Senate of the United States. Of
course he means the democratic portion of that
Senate. I refer, sir, to the election of Senator
Harlan, in January, 1855. It is tr.ue, as the
gootleman says, that tbe two Houses met in
convention a number of times, and hallotted
without success. And the gentleman attacbes
blame to the republicans for not having elected
during these ballotings. He says the democrats
got tired of these fruitless attempts. That the
party electing Mr. Harlan were in a majority in
both Houses!

It is true that in the other House there was a
republican majority. But in the Senate it was
otherwise. Tbe gentleman would not certaiuly
claim that all those wbo occupied seats in tbis
chamber, and who claimed to be "silver gray

whigs," were also republicans, and favorable to
the eleetion of Mr. Harlan I

He knows better than to put up such a claim.
He knows that some of those whig senators were
" silver gray wbigs,"after the most modern ac-
ceptation of th'H term,-I< to .rlrink bad whisky.
and vote the democratic ticke."- He knows tbat'
with the vote of Mr. Bryan, who was kept in the
~eltt of a good republican-Mr, Jordan-for that
purpose, enough of these modem whigs acted
witb these modern democrats, to gil e them II.
Dlajurity. Then why tbis attempt to hold the
republican party responsib!e for Ihe failure to
sooner elect, and for the di~graceful attempt to
defeat an election, by dissolving the joint con-
vention, through a corrupt conspiracy between
these modern whigs and democrats, to adjourn
the sennle over tbe time fixed for the next meet-
ing of the convention?

Tbere is no use, Mr. President, for democrats
to attempt to excuse, palliate, or disguise this
matter. The more it is stirred, the more it will
offend. And I scarcely know which I am tbe
most astonished at, the temerity, or the folly, of
tbe gentleman from Appanoose. There were
too many witnesses of the transaction, for pre-
varication, or misrepresentation to meet with
success. I myself was present in these halls on
that occasion. And I well recollect that on the
evening of the fourth of Jllnuary-1 think it was
-a caucus of th~ republicans was :Ield, and it
was universaay public the next morning, that
the republicans and a part of the wbig vote of
the house would be concentrated upon Mr. Har-
lan, and would ensure his election. I heard. the
matter talked over in tbe streets early that
morning; ILndwhen I came into this hall, a dem-
ocrutic officer of the' senate said to me, "What
wonld your folks do if the senate should refuse to
go into convention this morning 1" The question
startled me. It led me to suspect, what was in
fllct the case, that a conspiracy was on foot to
defeat an election. I immediately left the hall
to consult with some friends, and as I r. turned
I met the democratic senators with tbeir presi-
dent-the gentleman who has recently been
nominated as superintendent of public instruc-
tion-leaving this chamber and rushing down
stairs as thougb they were fearful that a mo-
ment's delay might place them in the reach of
the sergeant-at-arms. When I caml' in here, I
found the republir.an senators astonished and
indignant at this premeditated and con!cmptible
trick. By a strict party vote tbese modern
whigs and democmts had adjourned the senate
over the time of the meeting of the. joint con-
vention, and had rushed, like guilty culprits,
from the capitol.

I would only add, that at the bour to wbich
the joint convention stood adjourned, a call was
made-some democrats answered and participa-
ted, the balance were excused. And a full quo-
rum appearing and participating, Mr. Harlan
was elected by :;.majority of all the members of
both houses.

And the gentleman from Appanoose is mista-

I
I
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ken in supposing that this proceeding on the the question of the permanent location of the
part of the democratic senators, has been sanc- State Capitol and the State Univer~ity at this
tioned by the Se~ate of the Uuited SI:1tes. .'l'be ~ime, tb~ gentleman f~om Jobnson [Mr. Clarke],
Senate of the UnlLed States has merely decided m speaking of the different asylums and their
that these runaw:tys were only too successful, locations in this State, stated tbat tbe commis-
in their dishonest and dishonorable attempt to sinners, who bad locs ted the insane a~ylum at
defeat the will ~f the mnjority, nnd tbat lIfr. I\1t.Pleasant, had done so in violation onaw. I
Harlan was, therefore, Qotleg'llly elected. Since do not mean 1hat be bad said tbat tbe location
then, sir, the people of tbe ::-;tate b'1I'e placed was made in violation of law, but that tbey bad
the stamp of tbeir estimation upon it, and Mr. exceeded tbeir powers, and thus acted iI. viola-
Harlan is now occupying that sent of whicb tion of law. 1 do not suppose tbat tbe I!'entle-
democratic trickery would have defmuded bim, man from Jobnson [Mr. Clarke] intended to
and .from which democratic tyranny bas once retlect personally upon the conduct of those
hurled him. commissioners.

Again, Mr. President, I must express my re- I would not at this time notice the matter,
gret that this political discussion should have because 1 Uave beard sometbing of tbe kiBd be-
sprun" up here just on tbe eve of our separation, fore, unless it had gone irrevocahly upon tho
when I bad hoped that every tbing.of a bitter or debates of this convention. But. being one of

~ unpleasant nature, of a partiza~ or a pe~sonal those comruissioner~ myself, I th.ink it is not
"character, would hnl'e been aVOIded, or If re- proper for me to Sit here and hsten to this,

ferred tc, only as of things which bad bcen; or wilhout endeavoring to let thi5 c'Jnvention, and
things which should be buried forever in ob- the world through our debates, know the truth
livion. about this mntter. I tbink it is due to myself,

It bas been drawn out by the unwise and im- and to my colle~gues-one of whom is now the
politic thrusting forward of that nnjust, and un- Governo.1'of this. State, and aDother (Doctor
generous, aud uncalled for protest. '1'h08e who Clnrke) IS a constituent of. th~ ~entleman from
signed thl1t protest in ignorance, I am willing to Henry, [Mr. Clnrke]-;-and It IS Important, too,
t~rgive. Those who signed it for political effect, th~t tbe peopl~ of lhlS State should kno~ ~ome-
1 am anxious to forget. . thmg about this matter. And although It ISnot

'1' 1
' b ' ' I P 'd tb' h I kindred to any report that has been before this

lere IS one t Illg, "r. . resI en '. W IC. convention I think it is as much so d'11
ought to hav:-touc.hed. upon III conn~ctlOn with be as a re~able to members of this c~n~~nt~~
tbe democratic actIon III the senate IDregard to as whaf e h Veal d h d b thO. '
Mr. Harlan, Itnd that is tbe recent frandulent ing w It rel1 y car ere IS eTen-
elections of Bright and Fitch in Indiana. .

,. In the winter of 1854 and 1855, th~ leO'isla-
~11'.SKIFF. !\Ir. PresIdent, I call the gentle- ture of this State made an nppl'Opriation of fifty

man from Henry, [i\1r. Clarke,] to order. . thousand dollars to commence the building of
The PRESIDENT. T~le!!,entleman from Hen- an insane aSJ'lum. The limitation was fixed at

rj" I.as spoken hyond his time. fifty thousand dollars, but a mere commence-
Mr. WiLSON. 'ro-day, when this paper was ment of the building was contemplated. 'l'he

presented here, I intimated that I sbould bave Governor of the State, Doctor Clarke, and my-
no objection t.o its being received, prodded a

I

self, were appointed cODimissioners; and in ac-
majority of the committee on the schedule could cordance with the direction of the legislature,
have the right to present an answer in reply to we proceeded to the East for the purpose of ex-
this protest. I have looked that protest over am ning other institutions of a similar ;'ind
since that time, and, judging from the subject- through the States. We found that tbe legisla-
matter contained in it, and the various ingredi- ture had had very little idea of what was aCIU-
ents incorporated in it, I am willing to let the ally needed for sncb an institution, and indeed
protest go with the journal as its ansWer, and we ourselves had no idea of the magnitude.of
shull, tberefnre, take no furl her steps on behalf the subject. Having consulted the most emi-
of the committee to reply to it, and shllil not nent authorities in relation to that matter-
ask the convention to grant us the privilege of among others, Doctor Kirkbright, of Philadel-
presenting a formal reply to it, believing that it phia, and Doctor Bell, of Boston-we were ad-
is answered completely by the journal. ~ised by them not to attempt to erect any build-

Mr. JOHNSTON. As this evening seems to IDg for fifty. thous~nd do!lars. They told us
be considered a good time for settling up old fur.th~r, that I~ wlI:sImposslbl~ to erect a proper
scores, I desire to say a few words in relation bUlldlDgof this k.md, unless It was erected as a.
to a matter, in justice to myself and some of whole-as an entirety.

~:f f:iends now absent. I speak of it becau~e This was in the spring of 1855: Prior to that
It IS Imp rtant th8:t th<.>trut~1 should appear 1U time the commissioners had received letters
tbe debates uf this conventlO~. I ~o s.o the from every part of the State. We beard that
more cheerfully b,ecause tbere.~s nothmg ID the thele were buman beings in this State howling
matter of a personal or un~1Dd ~lit~re, and, and gnashing their teetb in all the ungovernable
t~erefore, I hope tbe conventlOll will hsten pa- phrenzyof madness and insanity. That there
t:ently to the few words I have to say. Ivere chained by the legs in out-houses, and

The otber day, when we bad presented to us otherwis~ dispo~ed ot, in the most miserable con-
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dition, at least one hundred or one hundred aud
fifty people all over this State. And the ques-
tion forced itself upon the commissioners,
whether they would abandon the attempt for the
time, and wait until the session of the legislature
for 1856 and '5'1',before they would do anything
ill regard to the matter, or take the responsi-
bility upon themselves of building such a build-
ing as the wants of this unfortunate class of
people demanded, and the dignity and the honor
of the State required. In view of the situation
of these unfortunate beings, the commissioners
determined to take the responsibility of building
such a building according to the most approved
plan, and the latest model of construction. The
legislature met, the same legislature that had
appropriated fifty thousand dollars; they met
in extra session the following December. And
this same legislature, upon being informed ver.
bally, for the commissioners had not time to
make out a report, of the situation of the insane
throughout the State, and the importance of
having a different building from that tbey had
contemplated, this legislature repealed the lim-
itation which had been before placed upon the
commissioners, and made another appropriation
of fifty thousand dollars.

Now the commissioners did not act, in viola-
tion of law. There had been nothing done up
to that time by the commissioners, but what
could have been repealed bv the legislature, and
nothing been lost. And again, at the last ses-
sion of the legislature a report was made by the
commissioners to the legislature, stating all the
facts, somewhat in the same manner as I have
stated them here, this evening. And that legis~
lature made another appropriation of forty thou-
sand dollars. And the only reason they did not
make an appropriation of one hundred thousand
dollars, was that there were constitutional reo
strictions, as they. supposed, aga.inat going over
the sum of forty thousand dollars. .

This is the truth of this matter, and I desire
to have it go upon the record along with what
has been said by the gentleman from JohnsQn,
[Mr. Clarke.] I take pleasure in saying, that I
do not suppose that the gentleman had any il;'
tention to re:llect personally upon the commis-
sioners. But when the statement was made
that the commissioners had acted in violation' of
law, it was important that I should get up in
my place here, and make the statement I have
made. I would have done so before; I would
have done so at the time, but the previous ques-
tion was called, and I have not had an opportu-
nity since, until now.

There is another matter I should like to speak
of now very brie:lly, not because it relates to me
personally, but because it is a matter of public
interest. I refer to the location of these asy-
lums. There was something said in the debates
here about all these institutions being located in
the southern part of the State. There was an
attempt, as I thought, to array one portion of
this convention against the other on that ground.
Now let me say that it will not be long before

134

the State will require another insane asylum.
Tbere are, at this moment, in tbis State, one
hundred and fifty persons who ought to be in-
mates of a hospital for the insane. And two
hundred or two hundred and fifty persons are all
that can be accommodated in one building.
And but few years will pass. away'before we
will require another in the northern part of the
State, because it is well known that great injury
results to this class of persons, by being carried
a great distance.

Now another word in regard to the expense.
It was said that .this building was expensive;
gentlemen emphasized that a great ~eal. It is
true tbat, so far as regards dollars and cents,
that building is expensive. But it is ju~t the
kind of building that class of sufferers demanded,
and no other building would answer the purpose.
It is a building planned by tlie highest authority
in this country in those matters. And it is 80 )
building which we will be proud of in the future.

Now let me say one word about these build-
ings, and then I will dismiss this whole subject.
We find that no building of the kiad can be
properly constructed in this country for less
than two hundred thousand dollars or two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars; that is the
lowest amount fixed by medical superintendents
of the insane, and some go even beyond that.
And as I hefore remarked, only some two hund-
red and fifty or three hundred persons can be
accommodated in a building of this kind. So
gentlemen will see that. it was impossible for us,
acting not only under oath, but in view of the
responsibility of the position in which we were
placed in regard to this unfortunate class of
people who were scattered all over the State, to
decide otherwise than to erect a building as their
wants required, and such a building as would
hereafter add to the honor and dignity of this
great State.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. This seems to he
an occasion for tbe settlement of old scores, and
I am willing to do my part in tho settlement of
any which may be marked against me. It is
true, that in the debate upon the removal of the
capitol, I did charge these commissioners with
having violated the law in the location of that
asylum, and in the contract J;Dadefor the erec-
tion of the building.

Mr. JOHNSTON. There was no contract
made.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I regret that I
have not the law authorizing this action of the
commissioners; but their report is before me.
My impression of the law is this: that it au-
thorizes them to provide for the erection of 80
building, which would be capable of enlarge-
ment, but that the cost should not exceed fifty
thousand dollars. And I remember, while this
convention has been in session, of accidentally
picking up a report of the commissioners, in
which, :f I mistake not, they themselves admit
that they went beyond the premises of the law.

I do not allude to this fact for the purpose of
,
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censuring these gentlemen, whose efforts to
ameliorate the condition of the insane are worthy
of all commendation. I did not desire the other
day, nor do I desire now, to cast any reflections
upon any of these gentlemen.

I frankly admit, that they did what they
deemed to be their duty under the circumstances.
I have no doubt they acted wisely and well. But
if gentlemen, when they go home and turn to
the report made by the commissioners, do not
find that they confess themselves that they
have gone beyond the terms of the law,
I will very frankly own that I am mistaken.
I deem it just to myself to say, that whil" I de-
rive this information from that source, I feel it a
duty 1 owe to myself and to these gentlemen to say
that I believe they acted from correct motives
and they acted as I trust every gentleman here
would have acted in reference to that class of Mr. EDWARDS. I hope the resolution may
our population. be unanimously adopted, in spirit as well as in,

I do not not want it to go out from this con- word. For about seven weeks we have been
vention in our debates, that during the course confined he~e in the arduous and responsible
of this session I have impugned the motives of duty of maklDg a fundamen~al law for tbe gov-
0.single gentleman, either upon this or any ernment of the people of .thls .State. It w~s. to
other question. And if the debates bear that be expected that ~any questIOns of a politICal
construction, I now desire to disclaim any such cJ;1aracter:w?uld arise, tha.t would produce con-
intention either with reference to the gentle- thct of oplDlOn; and that IDthe heat of debate
man alluded to in the debate the other com- many unpleasant words might be spoken. But
missioners or any other gentleman upon this I trust there is no member upon this floor, when
floor. ' he thinks that soon we will all be wending our

I desire to make another remark here and it is way to o~r di~tant homes, perh~ps never. again
this :. I regret very much the subject of discus- t~ meet 10 this :world, who will ent~rtaIn itUy
sion to-night. I feel that it is unworthy of the bitterness of feellDg toward any of his fellow-
position we occupy, and unworthy of us as members, after he shall have passed the tbresh-
men. We have been here for nearly seven hold of yonder door.
weeks, engaged in the performance of the high- If, by any word or act of mine, I have ex-
eit duties that can be committed to us as men.; pressed myself in so emphatic a manner in ole-
in the duty of framing a constitution to protect bate as to have wounded the feelings of any gen-
the rights of our fellow-beings. And it has nec- tleman here, it was not done intentionally, and
essarily happened that in the excitement of de- I exceedingly regret that I should have made
bate, and in the conflict of interests which ha.ve any such remark. I can say to-night, in all
been here presented, some feeling has been elic- sincerity and truth, that I can leave this hall
ited, and many unkind words have been spoken. with the kindest feelings toward every gentle-
But I do trust. the sentiment of the resolution man upon this floor. I shall look back with
now lying upon the secretary's desk will be cor- pleasant emotions to the hours that I have
dially responded to by us all. spent within these walls. The associations that

I take this occasion to say that if. in the I have formed here will be among the most
course of this debate, I have indulged in' any se- pleasant I have e:ver experienced, and I can
vere criticism upon tbe conduct of otbers, I feel trqly say th~t the t~me spent he:e has been one
that I have had my full share in return. And I of the happ~e.stp.erlOd~of my life. I hope that
desire .that when 1 shall leave this hall, and when th~ same spmt will anImate every member upon
I shall resign the position which I now occupy, this floor.
and become again 0.privite citizen, to bury every Mr. PARVIN. I cordially indorse the senti-
feeling of ill-will, every feeling but that of kind- ment contained in the resolution. We met here
ness towards every member of the convention. !!Ometime since, right upon the eve of an ex,
My desire is that we shaH part here as friends cit~d Presidential election, 1Jlected as delegates
and not as partizans. However differently we to tpis convention, most of us upon party issues.
may view the procedings of this convention, and I th\nk, therefore, it is a most remarkable fact
the result of its hbors, I hope at least that that,'e.s. a general thing, there has been an en-
when we leave here, no member will entertain tire abseuce of party feeling ili the debl\tes that
.any cause of offence or unpleasant feeling to- have occurred here. I was struck with. a re-
wards another for anything that has been said mark I saw in a communication in a Davenport
or done here. ~uch is my feeling and desire, paper a day or two since, UpOI1this subject; in
and I do trust that the spirit of crimination and which tbe writer remarked that a stranger com,
recrimination, which has been indulged in here, ing in hero and listening to the debates would
will from this time cease, and that the closing not suppose that there were any partizans herej

hours of the convention will be marked by uni-
versal good fealing and harmony.

Mr. EDWARDS offered the following resolu~
tion:

"Re8olved, That all personal differences which
have occurred between members during the sit.
tings of the convention, be sunk in oblivion and
forgotten from and after this date."

Mr. HARRIS. This resolution accords pre-
cisely with my sentiments. However excited I
may have appeared at any time upon the ques-
tion I was discussing, I am not aware of having
entertained an unkind feeling toward any gen-
tleman; and in what I said I did not intend to
excite the angry feelings of any gentleman here;
and I regret sincerely that anything of the kind
should have occu!red.
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that there was nothing of the kind exhibited
here tbat would induce a stranger to think that
the members were elected npon party gronnds.
We were sent here for 0.higher and nobler pur-
pose than to display any partizan feeling, and I
rejoice that it ha~ beeu overlooked in the one
great object of securing to our young and glo-
rious State a constitution such as will give sat-
isfaction to the people of the State, and afford II.
sure and stable foundation for our future pros-
perity.

There is probably not an indiviftual here who
has secured everything in this constitution which
he would have desired; but as a whole we have
endorsed and adopted it by a very large majori-
ty, and I trust that our action will be sanctioned
by the people in the adoption of our labors here.
I hope, when we take the parting hand, as we
shall soon do, that we may entertain for each
other that fraternal feeling which sbould ever
actuate sucb frail beings as we are. It was re-
marked by tbe gentleman wbo just took his
seat, that we sbould perhaps never meet again
on earth. In looking at the ambrotypes of the
members which hang upon yonder wall, the
thought occurred to my mind, who first of us
will go the way of all flesh? This we know not,
but certain it is that we are all going, sooner or
later, "to, that bourne from whence DOtraveler
returns j" and whatever party feeling may bave
ever actuated us will soon cease to actuate us
any more.

Now it becomes us, as' beings who are soon to
meet Otirjudge, to bury every feeling of ill-will
towards eacb otber. Let us tben, in the spirit
of the resolution, sink in oblivion all the unkind
and uncharitable feelings wbich we may have
entertained for eacb other, and let us carry out
that beautiful sentiment which is so fraugbt in
meaning, "Brethren, write your friendships in
marble; your enmities in the dust."

Mr. WILSON. I can vote cheerfully for the
resolution now pending before the convention.
It has been my misfortune during the delibera-
tions of this hody to be compelled to engage-I
use the word compelledfor I know none better-
in discussions which hHe been of a personal
character. r believe, however, that the records
of this convention will bear me out in the decla-
ration, that in 1'10instance have [ commenced a
discussion of that character. Such discussions
are n{)tdesired by me, and r never will engage in
them until I am attacked. But they have passed
now, and the relations which have existed be-
tween the members of this body are about tv be
brok~n. For one, I can certainly S9.ywitb truth,
th9.t I cau go from this hall with kind feelings
tow;trds every member of this couvention. I do
not desire to carry, uor will I carry, from this
hall any harsh feelings towards any member of
this body, for any thing that has occurred here.
r believe this is' the spirit in which we should
all part.

Our relations and associations here have been
pleasau~, and [ must say that during the delib-
erations of this body, I have formed attachments

for some members, as strong as any I have ever
formed in my life. This being the case, I shall
look to the period of time consnmed by the de-
liberations of this body with as much pleasure
as upon any period of my life. If it were for
nothing else than the associations with which I
have been connected, while occupying a seat
upon this floor, I should return my thanks to
that portion of tbe people of tbis state who have
given me the position which I occupy here, and
I know that the feeling which I now have in that
respect will continue through life. I hope tho.t
we shall all part in friendship, and although
what has been said and done here will bave to
go to the world upon the records of the con-
vention, and although, probably no member
would have acted differently under the same
circumstances, and perhaps we should act in
the same manner again under similar circum-
stances, yet I think we can, when we adjourn
here, adjourn with the kindliest feelings towards
each other. I simply say in conclusion, that I
shall cheerfully vote, for the resolution not onl.v;
in letter, but in spirit.

Mr. ELLS. Mr. President: In this last hour
of the convention, [ desire to make a single re-
mark. I came here, sir, under circumstances
different from those of any other member. I
was an entire stranger to all the gentlemen who
compose this body, with the single exception of
the gentleman fro:n Jefferson [Mr. Wilson], and
-I only recoUected him as a. little curly-headed
boy in the streets of Newark, Ohio, when I r~
sided in that state, many years since. Then,
too, as now, I was laboring under the additional
misfortune of imperfeot hearing. Yet, not.with-
standing all these disadvantages-disadvantages
sufficient to deter almost any man from taking
part in a deliberative body-I am free to say,
sir, that such has been the uniform kindness
and courtesy of every member of the conv.ention,
that I have felt myself quite at my ease, and
have enjoyed as large a share of social and
mental gratificMion as usually falls to the lot of
most men. Indeed, sir, I cannot now recollect,
in the course of the seven weeks that we have
had the pleasure of mingling here, that any gen-
tleman has by any act reminded me of my mis-
fortunes. But, on the contrary, such has been
the uniform kindness of all, that I shall carry
with me from tHis convention the pleasing re-
flection, that I met you as strangers and part
with you as friends.

It often happens, sir, that in the heat of de-
bate, hasty expressions of a personal character,
calculated to wound the feelings of an adver-
sary, will almost 'unconsciously escape. Those
expressions, sir, are only tbe ebulitions of the
passing moment, and should die with the occa-
sion that gave them birth. I am sensible, sir,
that I have said many things, that in my calmer
and cooler moments I could wish had never been
said-some of the most severe to the honorable
gentleman from Wapello plr. Gillaspy]. But I
flatter myself, sir, that that gentleman wiJI re-
gard them as only the ripple 'on the placid lake
of our conventional f~iendship.
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In conclusion, sir, perm't to say, that here, as
in every other relation of life, I desire to write
my "friendships in marble and my enmities in the
dust."

Mr. PETERS. I regret, as deeply as any
gentleman upon this floor, that any unpleaso.nt
discussion should have taken place in the con-
vention, and that anything should have fallen
from the lips of any member, reflecting upon
the honesty or purity of motives of any other
member here. I have but a suggestion or two
which I wish to offer upon this occasion. I
know that we are all more or less in the habit of
directing our arguments in such a manner, as
politically to cast reflections upon the character
of the party and its leadErs, to which we are
opposed j and we are apt, in the heat of debate
and in the excitement of the moment, to charac-
terize and denounce those who differ with us in
the most bitter and unmeasured terms. But I
doubt whether there is a member upon this floor
who in his candid moments would say that be-
cp.use a man differed with him in his political
views, he must therefore possess a harder heart,
have none of those kind and gentle sympathies
which cheer and gladden life.

I shall vote cheerfully for the resolution o.t
this time. after what has fallen from the lips of
gentlemen here, and rejoice now, as much as I
have regretted before, that I had not participat-
ed more in debates, when I might have said
something which I should have canse to regret.

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. However well I
may be supplied with words upon other occa-
sions, as some gentlemen may think, I have no
words to express what I feel upon an occasion
like this. All I can say to gentlemen is, thnt if
I know my own heart, that in my course here I
ha.ve attempted to be governed solely by princi-
ples, and by what I believed to be right. I do
riot know that I bave a.ctedfrom any personal
feelings. If I hnve made any remarks in the
heat of debate, and used expressions wbich
were harsh, I regret them, for my desire is always
to let no personal matters influence me at all in
the discharge of my duties. I sha1\ leave this
ha1\ with the most kindly feelings for all here.
And I shall forever cherish in grateful remem-
brance the associations with which I have been
connected here. I can say with truth that if I
should ever meet hereafter those with whom I
have been associo.ted here, it wiII be with the
most pleasurable emotions.

Mr. GILLASPY. I did not intend to sny 1\
word, because I felt conscious t,hat my feelings
fully harmonized with the language al)d spirit
of the resol'ltion.

I would not have sa.id a word had it not been
for the remark that fell from the gentleman
from Scott [~Ir. Ells]. He said that he had used
harsh language towards the gentleman from
Wapello. I would say tot he gentleman from
Scott, that I had torgotten it long ago. [Ap-
plause. ]

I will so.yhere also to other memoers upon

this floor to whom I may have said harsh th ings,
tha.t I hope t.hey have forgotten them long ago,
for I have forgotten what has been said in re-
ply to the remarks I have made.

I sbl!.llvote cheerfully for the sentiment em-
bodied in the resolution.

Mr. PATTERSON. r wish to make a remark
or two, but I can hardly express what I desire
to say upon this occasion. I indorse most cor-
dially the resolution now before the convention,
for it has proved like oil poured upon the trou-
bled waters. I am happy to see the good feel-
ing that has been brought about by its introduc-
tion i for I must confess that I ieft my seat a
short time ago and picked up my hat, with the'
intention of leaving this hall, for fear that an
excitement would be created here which wouId
be unbecoming in the closing hours of a delibera-
tive body like this. Believing as I did, J felt
that many unpleasant things might be said here,
and I did not desire to be present. But my very
warm friend from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] insisted
that 1 should stay, and he assured me that we
would all depart in peace and good feeling. '

With my present feelings, and at my time of
life, I had no expectation of again taking part
in any other deliberative body, when I consent-
ed to become a member of this; and when I
entered upon the discharge of my duties here, I
desired and hoped that the session of tbe con-
vention would be marked with the utmost kind-
ness aud good will. Thus far, our associations
have been very pleasant, and I am more than
gratified that we shall part with each other in
friendship and good feeling.

Mr. BUNKER. For the most part, during the
sittings of the convention, I have cast my vote
for or against the various propositions that have
been submitted here, without thinking it proper
to give any reasons for my acts, supposing tbat
gentlemen would understand my motives from
my acts. I shall pursue that course in rellLtion
to this resolution, which I shall vote for most
cheerfully.

Mr. TODHUNTER. I wish to make a few
remarks upon this resolution. I bnve no ac-
counts to settle with any member upon this floor,
thank God; an(l I truly regret that there are
any members in this body who may have accounts
to settle with each othe., or that there have
been any unpleo.sant feeling or bickerings be-
tween members here. I came here as a mem-
ber of this body, an entire stranger to every
individual upon this floor, save two, the gentle-
from Jasper [Mr. Skiff], and the gentleman from
\Vapello [Mr. Gillaspy].

I wish it to be di sLinotlyunderstood by the
convention that I heartily endorse this resolu-
tion. And permit me here to say, that I never
had in my life an association with any set of
gentlemen, for whom r had a higher esteem,
than I have for the members of this body. I
can say with truth that I shall leave this hall
with the best feelings for every gentleman upon
this floor.

I truly regret-I must say it here-to see tbe
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personal assaults tbat bave been made upon the
distinguished gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
Ha1\] in this body. These kind of thrusts may
do upon the stump; they may do in excited po-
litical campaigns; but they should not have been
indulged in upon this floor. We did not meet
here for any such, purpose, and I must say, so
far as the gentleman from Des Moines is con-
cerned, that I have as warm feelings for him as
for any gentleman upon this floor.

Mr. HALL. It is contrary to my nature to
bear malice or anger toward any man; and yet
I know that I am too ardent and excitable in my
feelings. I came honestly by them, however.
I have no personal complaints to make against
anyone. I took occasion to set a certain mat-
ter right this evening, when I had an oppor-
tunity for the first time to place a denial of a
certain charge upon the records, where it will
remain permanently.

I sball leave tbe convention witbout enter-
taining any feelings of unkindneRs toward any
member. I know that at times I have spoken
warmly in the heat of debate; but if I have in-
jured the feelings of anyone, it was not from
any intention so to do. In discharging my duty,
I bave acted according to the best dictates of
my judgment, and I have pursued the course
which I thought the best interests of the State
required me to take.

Mr. SKIFF. During the sessions of the con-
vention, I can call members to witness, that I
have not been a tniking but a voting member,
and no vote that I have given here in this con-
vention will be so cheerfully given as the vote
for the resolution now lying upon the Secreta-
ry's table. I vote "aye" for it all the time.

The resolution passed by acclamation.

AdJournment 8ine die.

Mr. EDWARDS offered the fo1\owing resolu-
tion:

"Resolved, That the convention adjourn sine
die."

The resolution was agreed to.
Before declaring the result of the vote-
The PRESIDENT said:

GENTLEMEN OF THE CONVENTION:

I should be dissatisfied with myself if I
should neglect to embrace the opportunity
afforded by this closing hour of the session to
say a word in acknowledgment of the obliga-
tions I am under to you. I feel that IllYrela.
tion to you is that of a debtor, and I regret to
add, a debtor of a very unfortunate class-an
insolvent one. I have been the constant re-
cipient of your kindness here. It began by
placing me in the dististinguished position of
your Presiding Officer. New proofs of it have
greeted me with each succeeding day's sitting,
in the respect and considerl!.tion with which my
humble endeavors to serve you have been reo

ceived, and it has now culminated in a formal
expressions of your satisfaction with the man-
ner in whioh the duties of the Chair have been
performed.

I know not how to pay the debt I owe you;
but while I confess my inability to discharge it,
I beg you to be assured of my cbeerful readiness
to do the next best thing in my power, wbioh is
fully to aoknowledge it, and to assure 'you that
no statute of limitation shall ever bar it.

To other evidenoes of your kiudness, tbe re-
collection of which I shall not cease to cherish,
you have superadded the compliment of presen,t-
ing, for my acceptanc!', the chair I have bad the
honor to occupy. As a testimonial of your ap-
preciation of my endeavors to discbarge accept-
ably its duties, I receive it, and not because I
think it deserved from any other consideration.
I sball respect and prize it as a memento, not
only of your generous bounty, but also of tbe
many pleasant days we have passed together
here.

Our task is done. The work we have been
sent here to perform is completed. Tbe results
of our labors and deliberations we commit to
the people and to history. The judgment of
both we may abide, I think, with undoubting
confidence.

.How faithfully you have labored in the great
work committed to our charge, the record of our
excellent Secretaries, and able and faithful Re-
porters will in part show. For the rest, I can
bear cheerful testimony. I am free to say, that
for patient investigation, for devotion to duty,
for dignity of deportment, for courtesy, propri-
ety and decorum in debate, I am satisfied this
convention will compare favorably with any
other similar body. We have read of conflicts
on the battle.field, where it was said that each
man felt and fought as if on his sole arm hung
victory. So it has appeared to me tbat each
m!'mber of this convention has acted as if im-
pressed with the tbought that'in his hnnds was
tbe destiny of the State, and that upon his efforts
depended mucb of her future prosperity and
glory.

Tbe holding of such a convention as tbis, for
the purpose of re-constructing the fundamental
law of tbe State, must be regarded as an epoch
in our history. To have been membe.rsof such
a convention; to bave been associated together
for so long a period in official intercourse, en-
trusted with the exalted duty of preparing a new
frame-work of government j to have labored so
anxiously togetber for auspicious results, and so
successful1y, too, as J believe, is an event which
will remain deeply impressed upon our minds.
Nor will that impression be lessened by the
thought that this favored country of ours is per-
baps the only spot on tbe face of the earth
wbere such an assembly, for such a \>urpose,
could be held; and ours the only people out of
tbe millions who inhabit our planet, among
whom tbe sublime sentiment, tbat all politi cal
power is inberent in the people, is a practical
reality.
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As to the nature and character of the changes
you have made in the organic law of the State,
I need not here speak. The new constitution
will soon be published in juxtaposition with the
old. Your work will speak for itself, and so
speaking will commend itself to the approbation
of the people.

I may say, in brief, that we have added some
new and important guards for the security of
popular rights, and for the promotion of the best
interests of the social compact. Restrictions
existed in the old constitution, which it is be-
lieved have operated to check and retard the
energies and prosperity of the State. These we
have removed. We have stricken the fetters
from the limbs of the infant giant, and given
free scope 'to resources, capable, as we believe,
of working out the highest results.

Few States present a more inviting record
than Iowa. We may well be proud of her.
Among the youngest of the sovereign States of
the confederacy, she has already attained a

stature of gip:antic proportions. And now, in-
vigorated by fresh draughts from the fountain of
republicanism, she will move onward to a po-
sition of the first magnitude in the galaxy of
American States, presenting a hright example
of a free, prosperous, and happy people.

Pardon me, gentlemen, for detaining you with
these poor words of mine. The moment of sep-
aration has come. We leave our places here, to
return to our respective districts, "to the loved
sights and sounds of home, to the congratulations
of friends, and the applause of satisfied constit-
uencies."

And now, with my warmest ;wishes for your
happiness, and with our hearts filled with grati-
tude to Him whose providential care has been
so signally over us, guiding us, protecting us,
and directing us, I proceed to give effect to the
last vote you have taken, by declaring this con-
vention dissolved.

The Convention accordingly adjourned sine die.
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upon the basis of representation, 62, 'i4
remark8 of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,. Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin,
Solomon,
Traer,

Appointment of the special committee
upon the bill of rights,

remark8 of-

19
19

63
62

62, 63
62
63
63
63

223

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Henry,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
:Marvin,

223, 225
223, 224

223, 224, 225
224

223, 226
226
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PAGE PAGE

Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

Appointment of special committee upon
incorporations-

remark, 0[-
Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Parvin,
Winchester,

Appointment of speoial oommittee upon
the right of sutfrage-

re,narkl of-
Mr. Clarke of Henry, 218

Edwards, 218
Gillaspy, 218
Hall, 218
Harris, 218
Palmer, 218
Warren, 218

Apportionment of representation, 10,
84, 540, 1011, 1013

remark, of-
Mr. Clarke of Henry, 1015, 1016

Clarke of Johnson, 1013, 1014, 1015
Marvin, 1016
Skiff, 1011
Traer, 540, 1014, 1015
Wilson, 1015

Apportiontment of sena.tors, 84,540,552, 1011
remarkl of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry, 1011
Wilson, 1011, 1012

Apportionment under the new constitu-
tion by first general assembly-. remarks of-

Mr. Wilson,
Winchester,

Appropriations from the treasury, to be
in pursuance of laws, 84.,528

Approval of bills by the governor, 35, 'a, 83,
525, 589, 596, 1012

Army, governor to be commander-in-
chief of, ';'1, 583

Army, in time of peace, no standing, 99,
126, 202

Army, in time of war, appropriations
not to extend beyond two years for, 99, 126,202

Articles of the constitution referred to
their appropriate committees,

Assembling of the convention, on first
day of the session,

Assessment of taxes,
A

5

48, 84, 531

224
225
223

224

Assistant secretary, E. N. Bates, ap-
pointed pro tem,

Assistant secretary, E. N. Bates, elected,
Assistant secretary, J. C. Burns, nomi-

nated for,
Assistant secretary, rate of per diem of,

5

7

429
785
785

7
759,
1025

Assistant secretary, amount per diem of, 1050
Assumption of the school fund by the

State, 47, 772
Attainder, legulature to pass no bill of, 100,

129,208

Attorney General, term of office of, 77, 588

Attorney General, liable to impeach-
ment, 83

Attorney General, election of, 116,478
AttorneyGeneral, salary of, 550,554

Attorney General, first election of under
new constitution, . 914, 996

Attorneys, district prosecuting, 38,
260,456,475

Auditor of State, term of office of, 'a, 588
Auditor of State, liable to impeachment, 83,

527,551
Auditor of State, salary of, 84,550, 555, 578
Auditor of State, first election under new

constitutionof, 914,996

AYERS, SQUIRE.

998
998

appointed upon the standing committee
upon tbe executive department,

appointed upon tbe standing committee
upon state debts,

credentials of,
mileage of,
nominated J. Page for door-Reeper,
offered resolutions of inquiry npon oity

and county indebtedness, 47

21

22
6

1025
7

remarkl upon-
city and countyindebteJness, 291,292,297
removal of.convention from Iowa City, 61
resolution of inquiry, 32

B

Bail, excessive bail not to be required, 99
126, 202

Bail, to be received before oonviotion,
23I except for capital offenses, 99, 126

Ballot, elections tobeby, 36,869
Bank bills, issued by otber than banks, 97,

403, 420
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PAGB. PAGE

Bank bills, to be registered and coun-
tersigned, 96, 344, 775

Ranking corporations, under geneml
laws, 96, 344, 362, 419, 775

rema,'ks of-
Mr. Clarl!e of Henry, 404, 406, 773, 174

Clnrke of Johnson, 404, 773
Day, 406

remarks of- Johnston, 406
Mr. Clarke of Henry, 347, 350, 353, Pa~n~er, 404

358 359 779 Skiff, 404
346: 701: 792 :Vilson, 404, 405, 406

344, 346, 351, 789 BankIDg laws; submission to the peo-
347, 348 pie of, 97, 405, 420, 649, 773

356

1

remarks of-

354 Mr. Clark of Alamakee,_ 773

350, 363, 794 Parvin, 773
3631 Banks; suspension of specie payment

346, 348, 350, 352, by, 97,403, 427
353, 357, 359, 774 remarh of-

775 Mr. Palmer, 403
347 Traer, 403

347, 354 Banks; transfer of stock in, 96, 344
357 Banks; depreciation of stock in, 347
3-16 Banks; preferred creditors of, 97, 396, 790

349, 791 remarks of-
355, 358, 775, 789 Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

96, 344 Clarke of Henry,
Ells,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Traer,
Young,

Basis of representation; appointment of
special committee upon, 62, 74

remarks of-
Mr. Clarke ofRenl'Y,

Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin,
Solomon,
Traer,

Basis of representation; provision in re-
lation to, 275,543, 554, 577, 579

remarks of-
Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Solomon,
Tr'lcr,

Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
EII~,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gilla~py,
Gower,
Hall,

Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin,
Peters,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Wilson,

Bank, State and branches,

remarks of-
Mr. Clarke of Henry, 387, 389

Clarke of Johnson, 37:1,859
Edwards, 380
Ells, - 881, 382, 384, 389
Gibsop, 374
Gower, :>73, 374, 377
Hall, 373, 374, 386, 389
Harris, 375, 383,389
Parvin, 373, 385
Scott, 390
Solomon, 390
Traer, 373
Wilson, 384, 385, 785, 859
Youn~ 382

Banks; liabilities of stockholders in, 95, 363,
419, 785

remarks of-
Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Cl:lrke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Emerson,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Scott,
Traer
Wilson,

Banking laws; repeal of,

370, 371, 786

364, 368,370, 789

363, 364,366, 789
786

788

372,786,787
785, 788

785

787, 788, 789
363, 370

fl7. 405.649

397,400,791
401

397
402

396, 397,401, 790
398

398, 402, 790
790

396, 397, 399
403

398, 399, 400
399

63

62

62,63
62
63

63

63

,~

554, 555

546;

545, 554, 578
548

544, 546, 554

546, 549, 577, 578, 579
543, 554, 678,
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I Bill of rights j petitionsand resolutions
. 5 of enquiry referred to committee upon, 21, 39,

7 80, 115, 396
~59, 1025 report from special committee upon, 652

1050 report from standing committee upon 64
remarks a/-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
Ells,

Bill of rights; third reading of article
upon, 1006

yeas and nays upon final passage of
article upon, 1008

Bills of the legislature j to be approved
by the governor, 35, 7'1,83,525, 589,596, 1012

may originate in either house of the
general assembly, 83, 625

may be amended, altered, or rejected
by either house, 83, 525

to be passed by II.majority orall elect-
ed to each bouse, 83, 52'1

to be signed by the Speaker of the
House and Preside!.t of the Senate, 83,525

Bittman, John j employed to translate
and print the constitution in German, 9'13,9'15

compensation of, 1051

Board of education; establishment of, 39, '18
'120, '143, '166, 815,8'11,934

remarksa/-
Mr. Clarke of Johnson,

Edwards,
Ells,
Gower,
Hall,

Bates, Ellsworth, N. ; appointed assis-
tant seeretary pro tem,

elected permanent secretary,
rate oJfpcr diem of,
Amount of per diem,

Biennial sessions of the general assem-
bly, 82, 510, 558

remar:k80/-
:'I[r.Clarke of Henry, 1il3,560, 562, 663

Clarke of Johnson, 561
Edwards, 511
Gibson, 511, 561
GilIa~py, 666
Gower, :510, 566
Hall, 510, 512, 559
Harris, 511, 513, 564
Marvin, 512, 5G6
Palmer, 510, 511
Parvin, 510, 559
Traer, 560

Wilson, 563
Winchester, 562

Bill holders to be preferred creditors of
banks, 9'1, 396, 790

rcmarks0/-
Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Ells,
Gillo.spy,
Hall

Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,
Young,

Bill of rights; appointment
ing committee upon,

Bill of rights; appointment
committee upon,

remarks0/-
Mr. Bnnker,. Clarke of Henry,

Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhnnter,
Wilson,

39'1,400, '191
401
39'1
402

396, 39'1, 401, '190
398

398, 402, '190
'1\10

396, 39'1, 3\19
403

398, 399, 400
396, 399, 400

399
of stand-

10, 19, 21
of special

223,225
223, 224

223, ~24, 225
224

223,226
226
224
225
223
224

103
100

223

'123, '132, '144

94::1
602, '128

'131, '15'1, 950

GOO, '121, '123, '125, '130, '150,

'154, 83'1, 942, 946

Harris, 93'1, 944
Johnston, '124, '125, '166
l\Iarvin, 600, '156,949, 950
Palmer, 723, '14'1,'150
Scott, 944, 949
Skiff, '131, '155
Solomon, '122, '125,76'1
Todhunter, '169
Wilson, '122,'123,724, '148,935, 941

Board of education j age of Members of, '18
'168, 816, 93'1,

remarksa/-
Mr. Clarke of Johnson,

Hall,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Traer,

Board of education; provision in relation
to a chancellor of, '18,'1'10,837

compensation of members of, 79, 7'12,825

938
937
'168
'168
937
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remarks of-
Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Scott,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Board of education;

953, 957

956, 962, 964
964

962

955

(J57

953, 963

extra sessions of, 78, 768
816, 938

first session of, 78, 768, 816, 938
Governor fo be a member of, 838, 845, 939

951

78, 7G8, 816, 225, 938
78, 768

78, 768, 816, 938

78, 767, 815

length of sessions of,
manner of electing,
organization of,
number of members of,

remarks of-
767

767,768
767,768

78, 769, 816,
938

78, 770, 843, 939

Mr. Hall,
Skiff,
Solomon,

Board of education; "officersof

power and authority of,

remarks of-
1111'.Clarke of Henry, 843, 939,947

Clarke of Johnson, 944
Edwards, M3
Parvin, 942
Scott, 944, 949

Board of education; rules and regula-
tions of 78, 770, 838, 938

Board of Education; terms and classifi-
cation of members of, 78, 768, 816, 931

time and place of meeting of, 78, 768, (J38

Bonds previously executed to' continue
in force under the new constitution, 914, (J95

Boundaries of the state, 9(J, 141,648, 800

remarks of-
Mr. Edwar,I~,

Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Wilson,

Bradley, Philip n., nominated for perma-
nen t secretary,

Branches of the state bank, to be mu-
tually responsible for each others' issues, 97, 841

419

141, 142
141, 143
141, 142

148

141, 142
142

Burns, J. C., nominated for assistant
secretary,

955
BUNKER, DAVID,

appointed upon committee to draft
rules for the convention,

appointed upon standing committee
upon amendments to the constitution,

appointed upon standing committee
upon miscellaneous subjects,

appointed upon selec't committee upon
incorporations,

appointed chairman of the committee
of the whole upon the report of the com-
mittee on incorporations,

mileage of,
offered amendment to bill of rights,

in relation to natural rights of man,
offered resolution of inquiry in rela-

tion to establishment of State Bank and

branches,
made report from committee on mis-

cellaneous subjects,
report upon credentials of,

1"emark8upon-

appointment of select committee
bill of rights,

city and county indebtedness,
competency of witnesses,
distribution of debates,
districting state for judicial purposes,
furnishing members of convention

with slips of debates,
jurisdiction of justices of the peace,

Lee county; division of,
limitation of state indebtedness,
location of atate capitol and univer-

sity, ()34
natural rights of man, 103, 733
number of judges of supreme court, 464
order of business, 223, 288, 881
personal and general explanation, 1064
political parties, their course in regard

to slavery, (JOG
printing journal of the convention, 978,979
printing reports of select committee

upon the bill of rights,
religious tests and competency of wit-

nesses,
removal of convention from Iowa City,
repeal of corporations,
report of committee on distribution

of powers,
report of committee upon future

7 , amendments to the constitution,

7

10

22

22

430

829
1025

215

38

648
6

on

223,225
309
199
917
876

29
7G7

1000
271

655

199
14

165

37

605

..,
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resolution for adjournment ,ine die on
fouth of March, 502, 503

resolution to furnish members with

daily newspapers,
resolution ofinquiry in relation to ju-

dicial department,
resolution in relation to oath to be

taken by members of the convention,
size of counties,
striking word" white" from the con-

stitution, 908, 909
Business of the convention, manner of

conducting, 10, 37, 48, 64, 95

,.cmarkBof-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Edwards,
Johnston,
Patterson,
Traer,
Wilson,

Business pending in the courts
tinue under the new constitution,

to con-

914, 994

o

CaUs of the convention, 421, 478, 508, 559,654

686,698,733,870,887,933

Capital offenses not bailable, 99, 125

Capital of the state; provision in rela-

tion to the permanent location of, 88, 877, 922
1017

remarks of-
Mr. Bunker, 934

Clark of Alamakee, 928
Clarke of Henry, 924, 925
Clarke of Johnson, 926
Edwards, 877, 930
Gibson, 9'71,840
Gillaspy, 877
Gower, 922, 125
Hall, 877,931
Harris, 926
Palmer, 877, 933
Skiff, 839
Traer, 1017

Capitol Reporter; Mr. Edwards moved
to subscribe for each member of the COJil-

vention five copies of, 2a
Census of the state j provisions in rela-

tion to taking the, 30, 84, 540, 1011
Chairman to be appointed by the Presi-

dent, 20

Chairmen of the committee of the whole-
Mr. Bunker, 329

Clark of Alamakee, 888
Edwards, 98
Gibson, 579
Gillaspy, 664-
Gray, 260
Harris, 430
Johnston, 227
Parvin, 598
Todhunter, 795
Traer, 289
Winchester, 860
Young, 606

Chancellor of Board of Education, 78, 770, 837
38 Chaplain of the conyention; the Presi~
38 dent authorized to appoint,
38 Rev. Alpheus Kynctt appointed,
38 compensation of,
37 Rcmarks of-
88 Mr. Clarke of Johnson, 760, 761

Hall, 760, 761
Solomon, 760
Todhunter, 760, 761

Charitable institutions, rcsolution in
relation to appointment of committee
upon, 96, 118

City and county indebtedncss; resolu-
tions of inquiry in relation to, 34, 47, 94

report of committee upon state debts
upon resolution in relation to,

provision in relation to,

74

66

9
800

22
24

760

50

96, 290,329, 415
421, 776, 805, 812

remark, of-
Mr. Ayres,

Bunker,
Clark of Alamakec,

291, 292, 297
306

51, S18, 324,418,421

423, 425, 426, 427
777, 808

Clarke of Henry, 52, 301, 325, 343, 344

, 418, 805, 806
Clarke of Johnson, 50, 51, 52, 304, 305

309, 336, 344, 415
417, 418, 421, 424
425, 426, 427, 776

805

Edwards, 293, 295, 300, 301, 304, 306, 316
330, 335, 421,422, 423, 425. 776

806, 812
322

51, 297, 315,316, 317, 818, 812
424, 810

294, 307, 328, 416
421, 777, '/78, 805

Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
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PAGE. PAGE

resolution for adjournment line die on
fouth of March, 502, 503

resolution to furnish members with

dll:ily.newspapers,
resolution of inquiry in relation to ju-

dicial department,
resolution in relation to oath to be

taken by members of the convention,
size of counties,
striking word" white" from the con-

stitution, 908, 909
Business of the convention, manner of

conducting, 10, 37, 48,64, 95

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Edwards,
Johnston,
Patterson,
Traer,
Wilson,

Business pending in the courts
unue under the new constitution,

to con-

914, 994

c

Calls of the convention, 421, 4'78, 508, 559,654

686,698, '783, 8'70,88'7, 933

Capital offenses not bailable, 99, 125
Capital of the state; provision in rela-

tion to the permanent location of, 88, 8'7'7,922
101'7

remarks of-
Mr. Bunker, 934

Clark of Alamakee, 928
Clarke of Henry, 924, 925
Clarke of Johnson, 926
Edwards, 8'7'7;930
Gibson, 9'71,840
Gillaspy, 8'7'7
Gower, 922, 125
Hall, 8'7'7,931
Harris, 926
Palmer, 8'77,933
Skiff, 839
Traer, 1017

Capitol Reporter; Mr. Edwards moved
to subscribe for each member of the COB-

vention five copies of, 2:\
Census of the state; provisions in rela-

tion to taking the, 30, 84, 540, 1011
Chairman to be appointed by the Presi-

dent, 20

Chairmen of the committee of the whole-
Mr. Bunker, 829

Clark of Alamakee, 888
Edwards, 98
Gibson, 5'79
Gillaspy, 664-
Gray, 260
Harris, 430
Johnston, 22'7
Parvin, 598
Todhunter, '795
Traer, 289
Winchester, 860
Young, 606

Chancellor of Board of Education, '78, '770,83'7
38 Chaplain of the connntion; the Presi.
38 dent authorized to appoint,
38 Rev. Alpheus Kynett appointed,
38 compensation of,
3'7 Remarks of-
88 Mr. Clarke of Johnson, '760, '761

Hall, '760, '761
Solomon, '760

Todhunter, '760, '761
Charitable institutions, resolution in

relation to appointment of committee
upon, 96, 118

City and county indebted.ness; resolu-
tions of inquiry in relation to, 34, 4'7, 94

report of committee upon state debts
upon resolution in relation to,

provision in relation to,

'74

66

9
800

22

24

'760

50

96, 290,329, 415

421, '7'76, 805,812
remarks of-

Mr. Ayres,
Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee,

291, 292, 29'7
306

51, S18, 324,418,421

423, 425, 426, 427

'7'7'7,808
Clarke of Henry, 52, 301, 325, 343, 344

418,.805,806
Clarke of Johnson, 50, 51, 52, 304, 305

309, 336, 344, 415

41'7, 418, 421, 424

425, 426, 42'7, '776
805

Edwards, 293, 295, 300,301,304,306,316

330, 335, 421, 422, 423, 425. '7'76
806, 812

322

51, 29'7,315,316, 31'7, 818, 812
424, 810

294, 30'7, 328, 416

421, '7'7'7, '1'78, 805

Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
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City and county indebtedness; provision
in relation to-

23

remarks0/-
AII'. Gower,

Gray,
Hall,

290, 294
295

51,52,292,295,299,302,303
305, 30'7, 313, 314, 324, 32'7
328, 332, 343, 421, 426, 806

Harris, 291, 301, 306, 313, 329, 425
Johnston, 51, 291, 302, 342, 343, 426, '7'76
Marvin, 290, 29'7,812, 423
Pa.lmcr, 298
Parvin, 305, 30'7, 314, 425
Patterson, 29'7
Peters, 31'7,318, 41'7, 805
Price, 335
Scott, 313, 422
Skiff, 290, 311, 415, 425, 42'7, 808

.Solomon, 311, '7'76,'7'78
Traer, 421, '7'75,'7'76,'7'7'7
Warren, 51
Wilson, 309, 32'7,328,416, 422
Young, 421

Cities; the legislature to pass no special
laws for the incorporationof, . 84, 531

Citizens' Library Association of Iowa
City; invitation to members of the con-
vention to visit reading-room of,

Civil pnd criminal cases; resolution of
inquiry in relation to change of venue of,

CLARK, JOHN T.

appointed upon standing committee
upon the bill of rights,

appointed upon standing committee
upon future amendments to the constitu-
tion,

appointed upon special committee to
ascertain the cause of the delay of the
printing of the debates,

appointed upon special committee on
the.school fund,

appointed chairman of the committee
of the whole upon the resolution to sub-
mit to the people the question of striking
the word" white" .from.the constitution,

credentials of,
mileage of,
moved appointment of a committee to

report upon the number and character of
the standing committees of the convention,

moved to amend resolution to furnish

members with twenty-five daily newspa-

pers, by reducing the number to ten,
offered resolution to admit editors and

reporters of state papers to tho floor of
the convention,

offered resolution of inquiry concern-
ing general banking,

offered resolution of inquiry in rela-
tion to the article upon the judicial depart-
ment,

offered resolution concerning the per
diemof members of the convention,

offered resolution that members of the

convention return to the Secretary of State
the documents that had been furnished to
them,

personal explanation, .
remarlc8upon-

age of Governor and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, 582

city and county indebtedness, 51, 318, 324
418, 421, 423, 425, 426, 42'7, '7'7'7,808

competency of witnesses and religious
tests,

delay in the publication of the de-
bates, 494, 495, 496

distribution of the debates, '765, 920
1004, 1005

filling temporary vacancies in district
courts,

furnishing members with slips of de-
bates, 29, 69, '70, '72

furnishing members 'with fifteen addi-
tional daily newspapers, '74, '75, '76

furnishing members with reports of
21 Ithe Supreme Court, 91, 94

giving each editor in the state a copy
of the debates, 102'7, 1028

Greene's Reports of the Supreme
Court; purchase of 1052, 1053

guaranteeing to school and university
fund all losses occasion~d by fraud or mis-
management of state officers,

holding night sessions of the conven-
tion, 813

judicial districts; number of, 629, 630
jurisdiction ofjustices of the peace, '795, '796
length of school in each school dis-

trict, 818, 821, 822
liability of stockholders in -banks, 370, 3'71

'786
594
501

23

39

990

990
55'7

191

461
459

48

22

496

2'78
'781

888
6

1025

19
Lieutenant Governor,
limitation of debate,
location of county seats and boun-

~aries, 533, 536, 53'7,552, 555
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location of public lands \ly the state,

location of state capito~ and uni,er-
sity,

manner of conducting criminal prose-
cutions, 120, 122, 73'1

mileage of members of the conven-
tion, 986, 987, 988, 989

natural rights of man, 104
night sessions of the convention, 813
number of copies of debates to be

published, 56
number .of conrts, 238, 436, 441, 442, 471
number of judges of supreme court, 463
number of judicial districts, 629, 630
oath to be taken by members of the

convention, . 8

offering of resolutions of inquiry, 33, 8'1
office of Lieutenant Governor, 594
order of business, '120,878, 8'19, 882, 883
personal explanation, 55'1
political parties upon the question of

slavery, '109
postage of the convention, 1050
preferred creditors of banks, 397,400, '191
printing reports of special committee

on the right of suffrage,
printing journal and constitution,

"63

973, 9'14
981

private property taken for roads, 126, 127
128

private property taken for public uses, 21'1
413

prohibition of articles of manufacture
and sale,

public lands located by the state,
publication of the debates,
punishment of frauds in banking,
purchasing Greene's Reports of the

Supreme Court, 1052, 1053
reference of resolution of inquiry in

relation to the judicial department, 6'5, 81
reference of resolution of inquiry in

relation to the bill of rights,
religious tests and competency of wit-

nesses, 191
removal of convention from Iowa City, 17
re-organization of judicial districts

and courts, 460, 635, 636, 63'1
repeal of corporations, 106, 107, lll, ll3

ll4, 156, 4ll
report of the committee on the distri-

bution of powers,
report of the committee on amend-

ments to the constitution, 607, 608, 609,610,640

139
8ll

28, 44, 56
394'

8ll residence of voters, 860, 862
''!sidence of members of the General .

Assembly, 569, 573
resolution instructing committees to

report by a certain day,
resolution to add two members to the

committee on accounts and expenditurr,s,

928

959
952

salaries of judges, 480, 489
schools in districts, 818, 821,822
standing committees of the conven-

tion, 19
State boundaries, 142
stockholders in banks, 370, 371, 786
stri:ting the word "white" from the

constitution,
submission of banking laws to the

people,
suppression of debate upon removal

of convention from Iowa City,
supreme judges j number of,
temporary court for trial ofjudges and

state officers,
term of office of district judges,
trial by jury,
voters; residence of,
"white"; striking from the

tion of word,

4ri7
474
119

860,862
constitu-

CLARKE,R. L. B.

appointed upon committee on creden-

tials,

appointed upon committee in relation

to the employment of a reporter,

appointed upon committee to report

the number and character of the standing
committees of the convention,

appointed upon standing committee

on the judicial department,

appointed \lpon standing committee
upon incorporations,

appointed upon special committee

80 Iupon the bill of rights,

appointed upon special committee on
the right of suffrage,

appointed upon special committee in

relation to the proper disposition of the
school fund,

credentials of,
dissented from majority report of com-

mittee on the judicial department,

gave notice of amendment of the rules,

made report from committee on cre-

dentials,

37

PAGE

627

709

773

3ri
463

709

5

11

20

22

22

226

219

781
6

116
34

6
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CLARKE, R. L. B.

made report from committee upon the
subject of reporting the debates of the con-
vention,

made report from the committee upon
the number and character of the standing
committees of the convention,

made report from committee on incor-
porations,

made report froin the committee on
incorporations, upon resolution of inquiry,

made report from the committee on
the judicial department,

made report from special committee
on the bill of rights,

made report from special committee
on the right of suffrage,

mileage of,
moved amendment in relation to the

rights of persons not citizens, other than
foreigners,

offered a provision in relation to com-
mon Inw in this state,

offered a resolution in relation to the

appointment of a reporter,
offered a resolution of inquiry in re-

lation to the officeof Lieutenant Governor,
offered resolutions of inqniry in rela-

tion to the article on the right of suffrage,

offered resolution of inquiry in rela-
tion to the article on the legislative de-
partment,

offered resolution of inquiry in rela-
tion to the article on the judicial depart-
ment,

offered resolution in relation to tbe

manner of committees making their re-
ports,

offered resolution in relation. to incor-

porating into tbe journal resolutions of
inquiry, &c.,

offered resolution of inquiry in rela-
tion to elections and voters,

offered resolution in relation to man-
ner of drawing seats in senate chamber,

presented petition that no person be
disfranchised on account of color,

remark8 upon-
adjournment sine die on the fourth of

March, 502, 504
age of governor :lnd lieuten:lnt gonr-

nor,
amendment of the rules,

appointment of special committee on

basis of representation,

appointment of speci:ll committee on

28 Ibill of rights, , 223, 224,225,226
appointment of speci:ll committee on

tbe article upon incorporations,

appointment of special committee on

right of suffrage, 218

apportionment of senators, 1011

apportionment of representation, 1015, 1016

basis of representation, 5154,511a
bienni:ll sessions of tbe general as-

sembly, 513, 560, 562,563

census and apportionment, 1011

city and county indebtedness, 52, 301, 325,

343, 344, 418, 805, 806

common school system, 828, 829
common law in this stnte, 213

compensation of board of education, 956

compensation for private property ta-

ken for public uses, 413

competency of witnesses, 1';2, 174, 1'16, Ji9

184, 185, 198, 200, '134

delay in the publication o,f the de-
bates, 494, 496
disposition of the school fund, 848, 1002
distribution of the debates, '165,921, 1005
elections to fill vacancies, 801

451 election of judges of the supreme81 court, 453, 454
eligibility to general assembly, 52'1, 628,5'16
exp,enses of board of education, 961, 965

966
687

63

429
21

96

215

259

651

649
1025

129

213

10

39

45

filling vacancy in the officeof governor,

811 furnishing members with twenty-five
daily newspapers,

furnishing members witb additional

52 Inewspapers,
furnishing members with. reports of

the supreme court, 89, 93
general banking, 347, 350, 353, 358, 369

779

23

64

80 giving each editor in the state a copy
of the debates, 1027

guaranteeing to school and university
funds all losses in consequence of the fraud
or mismanagement of state officers,

holding night sessions of the conven-
tion,

impairing the right of property,
impeachment of state officers,
journal-entering resolutions of in-

quiry, &c., upon,

82

115 2'19

573
208
6'14

581
48 86
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PAGE PAGE

printing reports of special committee .
on rigbt of suffrage, 660

. .. . . 29 633 print:ng journal and constitution, 970, 981
JudIcial districts-number of, G, 982
Lee county-division of 1000, ., pnvate property taken for public uses, 208
liability of stockholders in banks, 364, 368 205, 206, 20'1

3iO, 789 prohibition of articles of manufacture
lieutenant governor, 591, 595, and sale

limitation of debate, 362, 500, 1101 pub;ication of debates
limimtion of state indebtedness, 266, 26'7 punisbment of frauds 'in banking

268, 2'72 . . . .. '
I t. f t t

' t I d . re-commlttmg report of Judiciary corn-
OCilIOn0 s a e capl 0 an uDlver- . .. ".t 924 925 mlttee to said committee, 2;>6,25'7,25881y, ,. " d

.
I . d b f t t re-commlttlDg report on e ucatlOnocatlon an c ange 0 coun.y sea s . . __ _

d b d .' 63 " "39 "59 Bnd schoollnnds to said committee, 8;>",8;>'7f!.D Qun alles, u, u ,.)_
making common scbools free ofcbarge, 9'70 :eferonce of article on bill of rigbts to
manner of conducting business \)1'tbe special committee, 223, 224, 225, 226

oonvention 38 ref~rence of article on right of suf-

manne~ of conducting criminal prose- frage to special committee, 218
cutions, &c., 121, 123, 124, 201, 736 reference of article ou incorporations

ml1uner of electing supreme judges, 463 to special ,'ommittee, 429
454 reference of resolution of inquiry in

mileage of members of the convention, 988 relation to word" wbite " in the constitu-
municip..1 and political corporations tion,

holding bank stock, 289, 290 reference of resolution of inquiry to
natural rights of man, 733 commitlee on the bill of rights,
night sessions of the convention, 5i3 removal of com"ention from Iowa
nuwber of courts, 234, 254, 255, 481 CitJ, 15, 1'7
number of judicial districts, 629, 633' re-organization of judicial districts
number of judges of supreme court, 448 !lnd courts,

463, 466 . religious tests and competency of wit-
number of senators and representa.- nesses, 1'72, 1'74, 1'76, 1'79,

tives, 553,5'76 184, 185, 198,200, '134
oath to be tab:en .by members of the repeal of banking laws, 404, 406, '7'73,7'74

convention, 8 repeal of corporations, 110, Ill, 115, 1112,
offering resolutions of inquiry, 33, 86 154, 165, 168, 182
office of lieutenant governor, 591, 1195 report of select committee on incor-
order of business, 216, 21'7, 220, 223, 284 porations,

285, 878, 880, 886 report of committee
personal and general explanation, 1056 to the constitution,

1064

CLARKE,R. L. B.-
remark& upon-

209
28,42

392

46

8&

638

'181

power of the governor to call special
sessions of the gener..1 assembly,

preferred creditors of banks,
printing reports of special committee

on bill of rights,

584
401

on amendments

612, 6i6, 618, 620,
626, 640, 1031, 1032

residence of voters, 863, 868, 8'70
residence of members of the general

assembly,
resolution to adjourn on the fourth of

~Iarch, 1102,504
resolution instructing committees to

report by a stated time,
rights of persons, other than foreign-

ers, not citizens, 130, 131, 132, 134, 136, 13'7
salaries of judges, 480, 485, 489,

491, 493, 505, 50'1
Baiary of HeuteUR"t governor, 59'7, 598
slliary of State office,'s, (\55, 578

1168

political corporations holding bank
atock, 289, 290

post age of members of the conven-
tion,

postage upon future mail matter of the
convention, 1055

powers of the board of education, 843, 939
94i

1060

627

655
B
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school fund, disposition of,
size of counties,

special committee upon basis of repre-
sentation, 63

special ~ommittee on bill of right~, 223,
224, 225, 226

spechtl committce on right of suf-
frage, 218

special com.rnitteo on incorporations, 429
St"te hank nnd branch('s, 38'1, 389
State indebtedness, 266,26'1,268, 2'12
stockholders in banks, 364, 368, 3'10, 389
striking word "white" from article

on militia, 641, 642
striking word "white" from cOl1sti-

tution, 96'1,6'16
submission of lav.s to the people, 802
system of common schools, 828, 829, 9'10
tnxation of corporations, '180
temporary court for trial of judges

and state officers,
term of office of governor and lieu-

tenant governor,
time of electing members of tho gen-

eral assembly,
vote upon the constitution,
vote of the people upon the question

of caIling a convention to revise the con-
stitution, 10:31,1032

voters, term of residence in the State
863, 868, 8'10of,

"white," striking from tbe article ('n
militia the word, !i41, 942

"white," striking from the constitu-
tion the word, 66'1, 6'16

CLARKE, W. PENN.

appointed to request a clergyman to
open the convention with prayer,

appointed upon committee upon the
subject of lllC removal of the convention

from IOIVacity,
appointed upon cODlmittee to draft

the rules of the conventiou,
appointed upon committee upon re-

porting and publishing the debates of the
convention,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the article upon the judicial de-
partment,

.appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon mi:,c,'lI'tn('ous suhjects,

848, 1002
800

appointed upon the committee to su-
periutend the reporting and printing of
the debates,

appointed upon oommittee on expen-
ditures and accounts,

appointed upon select committee upon
printing the journal and constitutiou,

appointed to certify the accounts of
W. Blair Lord, and Luse, Lano & Co., for
reporting and publishing the debates of
the convention,

appointed upon the committee to cx-
amilte the new constitution,

asked to be excused fl'om serving
upon the oomDlitt~e on accout..ts and ex-
penditures,

credentials of,
m:ide a report from the committeo to

draft the rules of the convention,

made a report from the committee on
reporting and publishing the debates,

made report from standing comDlittee
on the judicial deportment, 115, 260

made minority report from the stand-
ing committee UpOIl tbe judicial depart-
ment,

made report from the judiciary com-
mittee npon the nUDlber of judicinl dis-
tricts, and the re.-organization of courts,
&c.,

made report from the special com-
mittee upon printing the journal and con-
stitution,

moved the appointDlent of a commit-
tee to draft the rules of the convention,

moved that tbe sergeant-at-arms be
sent for propel' person to admini5'ter oaths
to members of the convention,

moved to admit the reporter of the
Iowa Republican to the floor of tbe con-
Tention,

moved to refer tbe several articles of

the constitution to their appropriate com-
10 Imittees,

moved to print two thousand copies of
tbe debate. of tbe convention,

moved to amend tbe rules so that the

reports of the standing committees should
be read severally tbree times on three dif-

22 Iferent days, 8'1, ir8
moved the appointment of a commit-

22 I tee to examine the nelV constitution,

1'19

'143

815

1051

1048

990

6

20

455
26

586

515

1055

116

628

9'12

10

II
5

19

5

23

6'1
11

1048
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CLARKE, W. PENN.

nominated Samuel C. Trowbridge, ser-

geant-at-arms pro tem of the convention,
nominated Francis Springer for Pres-

ident of the convention,
offered a provision concerning the

p:-nhibition of intoxicating liquors, 139, 209
offered provision concernin~ the regis- .

tering of the voters in this State, 868
offered re~olation to proceed to the

election of officers of the convention,
offered resolution to employ John

Teesdale to print one hundred copies of
the constitution, 11, 20

offered resolution to furnish members
with the" constitutions of the States,"

offered resolution to print two hun-
dred copies of the rules of the convention,

offered resolut:on to employ John
Teesdale to do the incidental printing of
the convention,

offered resolution to appoint John

Quaintance assistant fireman to the con-
vention, 24

offered resolution of inquiry concern-

ing the article upon the judicial depart-
ment, 33

offered resolution to suppress the de-
bate upon the subject of removal of con-
vention from Iowa. City, 35

offered resolution concerning the arti-

cle upon the right of suffrage,
offered resolution calling upon t

Secretary of State for information con
C1!rningthe judicial districts of this State, 40

offered resolntion for the appointment

of 11.special committee lipon the subject of
basis of represenlation, 62

offerl'd resolution for the translating

and printing the constitution in German,
offered a resolution requiring the

secretary of the convention to prepare an
ellrolled copy of the journal to be depos-
ited in the office of the Secretary of State, . '158

offered resolution concerning the com-

pensltotionof tbe chaplain,
offered resolution concerning the dis-

tribution of the debates, '162, '166
offered resolution concerning the mail-

ing of slips of debates to members, after
adjournment, 1003

offered resolution of thanks to t re-

porters,

PAGE

remarks upon-
addition of two members to the com-

l) Imittee on accounts and expenditures, 958,
959, 961, 962

50'1
6

adjourning over to :lIonday,
age of members 01 board of educa-

tion,
appointment of committl'e on chari-

table institutions, 118
apportionment of rl'presentation, 1013,

1014, 1015
biennial sessions of the general as-

sembly, 061
bill of rigbts, 103
board of education, '123, '132,'744
city and county indebtedness, {jO,51, 52,

304, 305, 309, 386, 344, 415, 41'7
418,421,424,42~,426,427,'7'76, 805

classification of tbe judges of tbe
supreme court, 4'12

common law in this state, 214
common scbool system, 826, 82'7,833
co~pe!lsation of tbe chaplain, '760, '161
compensation of members of board of

education, 953, 95'7
compensation of secretary of state

for distributing Greene's reports, 1048, 1049
compensation of secretary for dis-

tributing tbe journal,
compensation of secretary for prepa-

ring an enrolled copy of the journal, 8'7'1
competency of witnessl's, 1'78, 196, '734, '735
contracts for state indebtedness in

certain cases to be void, 27:1, 281, 282
conduct of first messenger, 2'76
delay in tbe publication of debates, 495
disposition of tbe scbool fund, 994
distribution of tbe debates, '161, '162, 851,

91'7,918, 919,921, 922, 1004
distribution of the constitution in

German, 983, 984
drawing seats in senate chamber, 82
election of judges !lnd other officers, 805
entering at large upon journal, re-

ports, resollJtions, &c.,
filling vacancy in tbe office of gover-

938

6

20

23

985

39

'743

85

'760 58'7nor,
first election of county officers, &c.,

under the new constitution,
furnisbing members of the convention

with acts of the generall1.ssembly of, 1850
an d1856,

furnishing members witb daily news-
papers, 23, 26

966

19

1034
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PAGE, PAGE

furn;shing State historical society officeofIieutenant governor, Ci92
with daguerreotypes of members of the con. order of business, 216,21'1,221,286
vention, 5'14 288, 329, 430, 882, 888

furnishing members with slips of de. pardoning power of the governor, 589
bates, 6n personal and general explanation, 1061

furnishing members with the reports political parties upon the question of
of the supreme court, 88, 89,9(\ slavery, 888

general banking, 346, 791, 792 . postponing consideration of report
giving each editor in the state a copy upon the legislative department, 219

of the debates, 1027 postage of members of the convention, 1051

giving magistrates jurisdiction of of- powers of board of education, 944
fences less than felony, 125 . power of governor to call extra ses-

granting w'rit of habeas corpus, when sions of the legislature, 584
applied for according to law, 1211 powerof g~vernor in board of educa-

Greene's reports of the supreme court: tion, 845
purchase of, 1051, l052, 1053 preparing enrolled copy of journri.! to

guaranteeing to school and uni versity be deposited in the office of secretary of
funds losses from mismanagement or fraud state, 758
of state officers; 27'1, 278 printing the constitution and journal, 814

holding night sessions of the con- 815, 973, 974,975, 979
vention, 573, 814 printing reports of special committee

issuing of paper money by other than on bill of rights, 654
banks, 403, 404 pripting reports of special committee

jurisdiction of district courts, 460 on right of suffrage, 660
jurisdiction ofjustices of the peace, 810 prosecu ting attorneys, 475
liability of stockholders in banks, 363, 364, provision for rendering 'l"oid certain

366, 789 contracts with the state, 274, 280, 281, 282

limitation of state indebtedness, 267, publication of the debates of the con-
272, 27'1 vention, 22, 2'1, 43, 55, 56, 58, 69

location and removal of county seats h A' G ' t f thpurc GSlDg reene s repor so e suo
lIud boundaries by general assembly, Ci52 t 1051 10" 2 1053preme cour , , 0,

location of public lands by the state, 801 ' tt' t d t ' drccomml lUg repor on e uca Ion an
location of seat of government for the school lands to the committee on that sub-

sta.te, 926 , t . 8 ~'"

I
'

f
" Jec , Uf

ocabon 0 state uDlverslty, 838, 926 .. f I t
'

f
'

t, " relerence 0 reso u Ion 0 enquiry 0
manner of conducting crlmlUal prose- ' tt

'
d

' ,
I d t t 66, comml ee on JU lCla epar men.

cutlons. 121, 123 .
manner of electing supreme 'ud es 450 452 reference of report of the article on
mileage and per diem of m~m;er~ of' the bill of rights to a. special committee, 226

the general assembly, 528, Ci29 reference of the article on the right
night sessions of the convention, 573,8a of suffrage, to a special committee, 219
nomination for first messenger, 7 religious tests and competency of
nomination for second messenger, 8 witnesses, 178, 196,''134, '1S5
nomination for reporter, 12 removal of convention from Iowa
number of courts, 227, 228, 243, 253 City, 11, 12,14, 16, 18,

254, 255, 438, 442 reorganization of judicial districts and
443, 468,469 courts, 460, Ci07,63Ci,636

number of judges of supreme court, 44'1 repeal of banking laws, Ci04,'l'l3
458, 462,46Ci repeal of corporations, 105, 108, 145, 1Ci8

number of judicial districts, 509, 629 160, 161, 408,409
number of senators and representa- report of the committee on amend-

ti'fes, 542, 553 ments to the constitution, 603, 613.611, 618
offering resolutions of enquiry, 32 660, 621, 639, 640
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PAGE. PAGE

residence of members of general as-
sembly, 568. 1015

residence of vot~rs, 860,861, 862,864, 870
resoJution to add two members to

committee on accounts and expendi tures, 958
959, 961, 962

resolution to employ John Tcesdale
to print one hundred copies of the con-
stitution,

rights of denizens j
lattoes,

salaries of judges,

negroes and mu- -
131, 134, 137

479,481, 485, 487
489, 491,493, 506

salaries of state officers, 5)j5
sessions of board of education, 825
size of counties, 798, 800
striking the word "white" from the

constitution, 665, 666, 675, 680, 888,
state bank and branches, 373, 859
speciallegi~lation, 575
submission of laws to the people, 803
substitution of Cushing's manual for

Jefferson's manual as the standard of par-
liamentary laws for the convention,

suppression of debate upon the sub-
ject of removing the convention from Iowa
City,

temporary court for the trial judges
and state officers, 457,458

term of officeof district judges , 472,473
term of office of supreme judges, 471
trial by jury, 119
uniform operation of general laws, 532
use of private property for roads, 128

-vote upon the constitution, 1054
veto power of the governor, 525, 567
"white," in constitution i resolution
to strike out the word, 665, 666, 675

680, 888
Classification of members of the board

of ed ucation,
of judges of the supreme court,

of sena tors,

78
115, 259
449, 472

83, 518,551
remark8 of-

Mr. Gillaspy,
Gower,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Scott,
Traer,
Young,

520
520

518, 520, 523
523
1>17

516, 517, 519
518, 510

516,517, 520,522,523
516, 521

11

Clearman, George j apppointed assis-

tant messenger pro tem,

elected as~istant messenger,
rate of per diem of.

amount of per diem of,

Clerks of courts,

ColIar, Charles B. j resolution

thanks to,

ColIection oftaxesj resolution of en-
quiry in reilltion to,

ColIection of taxes; provisiou in re-
lation to, 801"531

Commissions to be sealed with the great

seal of the state, 77, 588
Committees of the couvEntion; reso-

lution iu relation to the number and char-

acter of the, 10, 19
Committee ou accouuts and expeudi-

tures,(special) - 741,743
CQmmitteeupon the basis of represen-

tatiou ; (special) appointment of 62, 74

24

remarb of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin,
Solomon,
Traer,

Committee upon the
(speoial) appointment of,

35

bill of rights;

remarks .of-

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Henry,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

Committee on credentials, (special)
Committee upon distribution of de-

bates, (special) 766, 780
Committee to asoertain the delay in

printing tne debates, (speoial)
Committee upon incorporations, (spe-

cial) 648,773
Committee on printing the journal,

(special)
Committee on reporting, (speoial)

223, 225
223, 224,

223, 224, 225
224

223, 226
226
224
225
223
224

5

5
8

760
1050

116, 260
of

1034

48

63
62

62,63
62
63
63
63

223

496

815
11
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Committeeon the right of suffrage;
(svecial) appointment of,

remarks of-
Mr, Clarke of Henry,

Ed wards,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harri~,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Warr~n,

Committee on rules of the convention

(speclRl),
Committees, standing; appointment of, 21, 22

amendments to the constitution,

bill of righ t8,

education and school lands,

executive departmen t,

incorporations,

judicial department,
legislative departmeut,

militia,
. miscellaneous subjects,

right of suffrage,
schedule,

state debts,

Common pleas, court of; resolution of

{nquiry in relation to, 642
Common school fund; disposition of, '18, 744

'1'11, 825, 69'1, 922, 991, 1001

remark8 of-

848, 1002
994

849, 993, 994
'144,772, 850, 1001

772, 994, 1001
848

846, 84'1, 850
1001
846
84'1

848, 972, 992, 1003
849

847, 1001, 1003

993

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Marvill,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,

Common schools, establishment of a
system of, 78, 770, 816,825, 953

remark! of-
Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,

828, 829
826, 82'1, 833

834

818, 830, 832, 968, 9'11

770, 816, 823

Gillaspy, 824, 825, 826,

82'1,829, 832. 833

Gower, 816, 830
HOlll, 82'1,830, 831, 8:35
Marvin, 825,82'1, 83'1
Pllrvin, 835
Scott, 830, 831
Skiff. 828, 830
Wilson, . 953, 965, 969

Common schools to be free of charge, 968

remark8 of-
Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Ells,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Traer,

22

1

Wilson,
21 Common schools, to be kept up in
22 each school district three months, 78, '170, 816
22

remark8 of-
21 Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
22 G

' b1 son,
21 Gillaspy,

Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Scott,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Traer,

Commutations, governor. to have pow-
er to grant, 75, 586

Compensation of reporter, 26
Compensation of print!'rs of debates, 26
Compensation of members of board

of education, '19,'172, 825

21'1

218
218
218
218
218
218
217
218

10
9'10

968, 971
968

968, 969
968, 969

971

22

21

22

21 969
22 970, 971

969

818, 821, 822.
7'10, 816, 823

824
816

819, 822, 824
81'1, 822

819
823
81'7

81b, 818
816,81'1, 822

819

remark8 of-
.Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of' Johnson,
Hall,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Scott,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Compensation of the chaplain,
Compensation of the President of the

convention,

955

953, 95'7

956, 962, 964
964

962
955

95'1

953, 963
780

'160
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PAGE. PAGE

Compensation of the secretary of the

convention, for distributing the journal,

Compensation of the secretary of the
convention for enrolling the journal,

Compensation of the enrolling clerk,
for enrolling the constitution,
. Compensation of reporter for superin-

tending the printing, and indexing the
debates, . '761, 921

Compensation of the secretary ofstate
for sundry services, 1051

Compensatiou for the use of private
property, 97, 126, 202, 412, 420

remarks of-

}froCI/uk of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Emersoh,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
lIall,
Harris,
Peters,
Scott,
Todhunter,
Traer,
'\Varren,
Wilson,

Winchester,
Compensation, extra to contractors,

public agents, &c., 38, 84, 539, 551
Competency of witnesses, 99,

1'72, 1'79, 651, '734

remarks of-

126, 12'7, 128

203, 205, 206, 207,
206

12'7, 205
205, 206

I 128, 206

126, 128, 202, 204
204

204

127

128, 204
207

203, 205, 20'7
203

Mr. Bunker, 199
Clarke of Alamakee, 199
Clarke of Henry, 172, 174, 176, 1'79,

184, 185, 198, 200, 734
Clarke of Johnson, 1'78, 196, 734, 735
Edwards, ]87, 188, 190
Ells, 175
Gibson, 195
Gillaspy, 172, l'74, 1'76, 184,

185, 186, 188, 195
1'72, 174, 176, 178,189,190, '735

n4, 180, 184, 186, 188
200
'735
176

198, 199
735
172

lEO, 185, 186, 194

Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Scott,
Skiff,
Wilson,

985,
1005

Conard, WillIs, nominated for first
messenger, '7

nominated for second messenger, 8
appointed paper folder, 95
rate of per diem of, 760
appointed to forward mail mattar

to members of the convention, 1012
Rmonnt of p~r diem of, 1051

Congress, first election under new con.

stitution of members of, 914,996
Congressional districts, formation of, 84, 549
Contractors, extro. compensation to, 38,

84, 539, 051
Contracts for state indebtedness be-

yond constitutional provision to be void, 273,

87'7

1051

280
remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson, 273, 281, 282
Hall, 275, 282
Harris, 274, 281
Marvin, 283

Palmer, 274, 281,283
Parvin, 280
Solomon, 284
Traer, 280
Wilson, 282, 283

Constabl~s, resolution of inquiry con-
cerning duties of, 48

Constitutional appointment of stand.
ing committees upon, 22

Constitution, provisions in rel. tion to
future amendments of, 4

remarks of-
Mr. Bunker,

Clarke ot Alamakee,

605

60'7,

608, 609, 610, 640
612, 616. 618, 620,

626, 640, lOin, 103~

. 603, 616, 617,
618, 620, 621
603, 612, 615

618, 623,626,1032

60'1, 60'7, 608, 609615·
615, 61 '7, 616, 621
622, 623, 624, 625

1031, 1032

604, 606, 613, 614
1031, 1032

619, 620, 1031

611, 626,639, 640
622

. 606

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

Gibson,

Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,

Harris,

Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Scott,
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Constitution; provision in relation to
future amendments of,

remarks of-

Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

611, 1031
604, 60'7, 624, 625, 639

610, 616, 619, 620
621, 622, 623, 625

626, 1031,1032
Winches\er, 603, 604

Constitntion : manner of taking the
vote upon the new, 915, 998

Contested elections for governor and
lieutenant go\'"ernor, '76, 580

Contested elections for members of

. the general assembly, 88, 524
Convention j assembled in court

room at Iowa City,
nigh t sessions of,

remarks of-

Mr. Clark, of Alamllkee, 813
Clarke, of Henry, 5'73
Clarke of Johnson, 572, 814
GilI.1SPY, 813
Harris, 813
J"hnston, 813
P~m~ "3
Solomon, 5'73
T!Jdhunter, 813
Wilson, 573, 818, 814

Convention; removal from Iowa City
5,12of,

573,780, 813

remarks of-

Mr. Ayres,
Dunker,
Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gillaspy,

Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,

Convention j
of,

.

16
14
1'7

15,17
11,12,14, 16, 18

18,20
11, 12, 18

17, 18
18

16

13, 15, 17, 18
1'7, 18

11

13,1'7
16,1'7

12

12,16
1'7, 18

time of daily meeting
64, 118

PAGE. PAGE

5

Convention; provision in relation to
calJinga, 34,36,603,)031
Corporations; powers of, 96, 289
Corporations j repeal of, 104,143,407, 420, 649

remarks of-
Mr. Dunker, 165

Clark of Alamakee, 106, 10'7,111, 113
114, 156, 411.

110, 111,115,152
164, 165, 168, 182

105, 108. 145, 158
160, 161, 408, 409

150

109, 114, 156, 162, 407

104, 105, 171, 411, 412
109

144, 145
151

104

H.4, 168, 40'7,408
161

.145, 409

105,106,107, Ill, 114, 153

155, 160, 161, 407, 408, 409
158

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

EdwarJs,
Harris,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Price,
Scott,
Skill:
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

Winchester,

Corporations; political and municipal
corporations-[see mnnicipal and political
corporations. ]

Corporations j state not to become a
stockh older in, 96, 287, 648, 7'73

Corporations for pecuniary purposes to
be taxed, 38, 96, 284, 415, 648, 773, 7'79

COTTON, AYLETT R.

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon bill of rights, 21

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the schedule, 22

credentials of, 6
leave of absence granted to, 87

remarks u~on the report upon the dis-
tribution of powers, 37

Countersigning of bank bills, 96, 344, 7'75

County business; resolntlon of inquiry
in relation to, 48

County boundaries and seats; changing
of by the legislaturC", 48, 532, 551, 556

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 533, 536, 53'7

. 552,555
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PAGE PAGE

. Clarke of Henry, 535, 539, 552
Clarke of Johnson, 552
Gillaspy, 534
Hall, 535, 538
l\!urvin, 532, 533, 535, 552
Peters, 556
Scott, 533
Solomon, 534
Traer, 533, 534, 537

County and city indebtedness; provision
in relation to, 96, 290, 329, 415

421, 776, 805, 812

remarks 0/-

Mr. Ayres,

Clark of Alamakee,

291, 292, 297

51, 318, 324,418
421, 423, 425, 426

. 427,777, 808

52, 301, 325, 343
344, 418, 805, 806

Cla;ke of Johnson, 00, 51, 52, 304, 300
309,336.344,415,417

418, 421, 424, 425
426, 427, 776, 805

293, 295, 300, 301, 304, 306
316, 330, 335, 421,422
423, 425, 776, 806, 812

Ells, 322
Emerson, 51, 297, 315, 316, 317, 318, 812
Gibson, 414, 810

Gillaspy, 294,307, 328, 416
421, 771, 778. 805

Gower, 290, 294
Gray, 297
Hall, 51, 52, 292, 295, 299, 302. 303. 305

307, 313, 314, 324, 344, 327
328, 33~ 343, 421, 42~ 806

Harris, 291, 301. 306, 313, 329. 425
Johnston, 51, 291, 302, 342, 343,426, 776
Marvin, 2\10,297, 312, 423
~m~ ~8
Parvin, 305, 307, 314,425
Patterson, ~97
Peters, 317, 318, 417, 805
Price, 335
Scott, 313, 425
Skiff, 290, 311, 415, 425, 427, 808
Solomon, 311, 776, 778
Traer, 421, 775, !i6, 777
Warren, 52
Wil~on, 309, 327, 328, 416,422
Young, 421

Clarke of Henry,

Edwards,

c

County officers j resolution of inquiry
in relation to election of, 48

first I:lection of under the new const i-
tutioll 914, 966

Oallntieg; size of, ~16, 294, 648, 798

remarks0/-

Mr. BQnker,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Emerson,
Scott,

County ta3:esj resolution
relatiou to assessment of,

legislature to pass no special laws for
asseSSment and collection of, 84, 531

County; term of residence of members
of the general assembly in, 83, 516, 5151

li67, 1015

800.
800

198. 800
800

799, 800

of inqniry in
48

remark8 0/-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 569, 573
Clarke of Henry, 568
Clarke of Johnson, 568, 1015
Edwards, 5'11
Gower, 568
Gray, 567
Parvin, 571
Solomon, 567, 570, 571, 512
Traer, 557, 568, 572

Coullty; term of residence of voters in, 36
860, 870

remarks o/~

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 860, 862
Clarke of H. nry, 86'1, 868, 870
Clarke of Johnson, 860, 861, 862, 864,870
Edwards, 866
Gibson, 861
Gillaspy, 860
Harris, 860, 864, 867
Marvin, 867
Palmer, 867
Price, 863
Scott, 865
Solomon, 861

Court of common plens; resolution of
inquiry in relation to establishment of, 642

Courts-[See district cOQrtand supreme
court. ]

Courts to contnue pellding business
under the new CQ,,;!itutiou, 914, 996

Courts of justice; resolution of inq,~iry
i.l relation to pmctice in, 48
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PAGE. PAGE

Courts; number of, 115, 228, 259, 430,467

remal'!.-s of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of H~nr.v,

Clarke of Johnson,

238, 436, 441

442, 471

234, 21:i4,255, 431
227,228, 243, 253

554, 255, 438, 442

443, 468, 469
444
443

254, 445
227,229, 246

255, 434, 438

231, 254, 469, 470

439,444

242, 251, 431

437, 442,443

241, 249, 442, 444

467,468,470

Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,

Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,

1'eters,

Scott,
Skiff,
Solomon,
1'raer,
Wilson,

228, 229

252,467,470
444

236, 250, 255

430, 434, 440, 441
445Winchester,

Courts j rc-organization of judicial
districts and, 166, 260, 460, 507,628

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakecj 460, 635, 636, 637
Clarke of Henry, 638
Clarke of Johnson, 460, 507, 635, 636
Hall, 637
Palmer, 460
Wilson, 507, 636

Credentials j appointment of commit-
tee on,

report of committee on,
Crimes; resolution of enquiry in rela-

tion to punishment of,
Criminal and civil cases; resolution

of enquiry in relation to change of venue in 48
Criminal prosecutions, &c.; manner

of conYicting, 69,99, 119, 201, 736

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Alnmakee,
Clalke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Harris,

120, 122, 737

12], 123
124, 201, 736

121, 123
] 20, 122, 123, 730

119, 120
123. 730, 737

Johnston, 201
Palmer, 122
Pan'iu, 120, 122
Skiff, 201
S~om~, 19
Wilson, 121, 124, 738,740

Currency j resolution in rel'llion to the
nppointment of standing committee upon,

Cushinits Manual; substitute for Jef-
ferson's Manual,~as the standard of parlia.
mentary practice in the convention,

10

D

435

Dagnerreotypes of members of the con-
vention for the StMe Historical Society,

Daily meeting of the Convention;
time of, 64, 113

Davenport; invitation for removal of
convention to the city of,

appointment of committee upon prop-
osition of,

report of oommittee upon proposi-
tion of,

DAY, TIMOTHY
appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon the pream 1.>leand biil of rights,
appointed upon standing committee

upon future amendments to tbe constitu-
tion,

mileage of,
signed minority report from the com-

mittee on future amendments to tbe con-

stitution,

574

5

I)

12

21

22
1026

80

remarks "pon-

Lee county j division of, 1000
mileage of members of the convention, 989
repeal of banking laws, 406
salaries of judges, 488, 504

48 I Debates of tbe convention j appoint-
ment of a committee in relo.tion to report-
ing and publisbing tbe,

Debates of the convention j appoint-
ment of a committee to superintend tbe re-
porting and publishing of, 27, 179

Debates of tbe convention j appoint-
ment of a special committee to ascertain
tbe cause of delay in publishing,

Debates of tbe convention j appoint-
ment of a special committee upon the.
manner of distributing, '776, 780

Debates of the convention, 761, 850
~1i, 972, ]004

5
6

11

496
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rema1"lcsof-

en
765,920,1004,1005

765, 921, 1005

761, 762, 801

917, 918, 919
9:n, 922, 1004

764

764, 852, 917, 974

763, 918, 922
918, 919, 920

852

765, 853, 918, 921

763, 765, 766, 917

764,917,920, 1004
762, 764, 018, 920

761, '163, 853

917, 919, 921, 1005

763, 852, 853

918,920, 1001
1005

761, 763

761, 763, 766

850, 851, 852
Young, 852, 917

Debates of the co.nvention; form and
size of, 26, 53

Debates of the convention; editors of

papers to be given a copy of, 1026

Mr. Bunker,

Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johllson,

Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Todhunter,

Traer,

Warren,
Wilson,
Winchester,

remarks af-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gibson,
GilIa~py,
Gower,
Gray,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

Debates of the convention; proofs to
be furnished to members, 20, 53

Debates of the convention; publica-
tion of, 26, 53, 68, 179

1027, 1028
1027
1027
1027
1026
1027
1027

1026, 1027, 1028

1027
1027
1027
1027
1027
1027
1026

remarksof-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

28, 44, 56
28,42

PAGE. PAGE

Clarke of Johnson, 22, 27, 43
55, 56, 58, 59

27, 41, 42, 57, 67
56
67

27, 54, 07
41, 45, 55
44, 54, 58

67
41, 44, 54

57, li8
42
56
59

40, 41, 42
43, 54, 67,71

Warren, 27, 28.
Debates of the convention j report of

the commit!ee on a reporter of the, 12
Debates of the convention j report of

the committee npon publishing tbe,
Debates of the convention; members

to be furnishedwith slips of, , 26,53, 68, 179
remarks of-

Mr. Bunker, 29

Clark of Alamakee, 29, 67, 70, 72
Clarke of Johnson, 69
Edwards, 68, 71
Gillaspy, 70, 73
Gower, 28, 29, 73
Hall, 29, 68, 70, 73
Harris, 28, 68, 70, 179
Marvin, 179
Palmer, 28, 29, 68
Parvin, 70
Traer, 28, 71
Wilson, 71
Winchester, 29

Yonng, 28,29
Debt; provision in rela.tion'to impris-

onmeMtfor, 90, 129, 207
Debts; state, (see indebtedness of the

state. )
Denizens; persons not citizens, other

than foreigners, .129, 130

Ells,
Emerson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Price,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Traer,

26

remarlcsof-
~Mr.Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,

130, 131, 132

134, 136, 137
131, 134, 137

130, 131, 132, 133
130, 131, 132

134, 135, 136
130, 133, 136

132

Harris,
:\£arvin,
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Skiff,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,

Des Moines j
tol at,

PAGE.

134

136

132, 136
135, 136

location of the capi-
88, 877, 922, 1017

remarks of-

Mr. Bunker, 934
Clark of Alamakee, 928
Clarke of Henry, 924, 925
Clarke of Johnson, 926
Edwards, 877,930
Gillaspy, 8i'1
Gower, 922, 925
Hall, 877, 931
Harris, 926
Palmer, 877, 933
Traer, 1017
Winchester, 1017

Disposition of the school fund, 78, 744, 771
826, 697, 922, 991, ll101

remarks of-
Mr. Clard:e of Henry,

Cl"rke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,

Distribution of powers and the leg-
islative department; appointment of stand-
ing committee upon, . 10,19,21

. resolution of enquiry referred to the
standing committee upon,

report from the standing committee
upon, 37

third reading of the article upon, ] 008
yeas and nays upon fiual passage of

article upon, 10] 7
District attorneys j provision in relation

to election of 38, 260
first election under the new constitu-

tion of, 914, 990
District courts; clerks and report-

ers of, 116, 260
jurisdiction of, 16, 259, 455, 459
manner of electing, 115, 259, 4~5

848, 1002
994

849, 993, 994

i 44, 'r72, 850, 1001

772, 994, 1001
848

846, 847, 850
.100

847
846

848, 972, 992, 1003
849

847, 1001, 1003
993

PAGE

District Judges j first election

the new constitution of,

impeachment of,
salaries of

under

014, 996

83, 001,574

84,116,259,478,504

550,555,578

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,

480,489
480;485,489,491

49S, 505,507
479, 481, 585, 487
489,4\11,493, 506

488, 504
488
487
486
481

480, 482, 493, 506
481, 50!, 505, 506
480, 481, 483, 4.84

486, 491,505, 506, 507
479, 483, 484

482,483
505

485, 487
506

479, 483
479, 484, 490, 491

493, 506
Winchester, 481

District judges j term of officeof, 115.259
435, 472

trial of, 116, 260, 457
vacancies in office of, 116, 260
Districts j formation of congression-

al, representative and senatorial, 84, 549
Districts for judicial purposes j num-

ber of, 115,259,450,475
50.8,628

Clarke of Johnson,

Day,
Edwards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gray,
Hall

1Harris,
~1al'vin,
Patterson,
Peters,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

33
remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Gibson,
Gower,
Hl\rris,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Price,
Skiff,
Wileon,
Winchester,
Young,

629, 630
629,633
509,629

631
634
475

470,509, 632, 634
630
655
620
631
634
633

632, 634
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PAGE. PAGE

Districts for judicial purposes j plan
of, 874

reorganization of, 116, 260, 460, 507, 628

remal'!c80/-

Mr. Clarke of Henry, 638
Clarke of JohnsCln, 460, 507,635,636
Hall, 637
Palmer, 460
Wilson, 1107,636

Divorces; resolution of enquiry in re-
lation to the granting of, 48

Divorces; provision in relation to
granting, 84, 530

Documents furnished to members of
the convention-

abstrlt.ct of each county in the state, 34
acts of the legislature of 1855-56, 10, 19
code of Iowa, 10
constitutions of the sta.tes, 20
list of organized counties in the state, 26
newspapers, 10, 23

remarks0/-
Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Cla.rke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,

Hal\
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,

Documents furnished to members of
the convention-

Par~er's sectional map,
reports of the supreme court,

remarks 0/-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Emerson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Scott,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Traer,

74, 75, 76
23, 75
23, 26

75
23,25

25

Winchester,
Young,

Documents furnished to members;
resolution to return to secretary of state,

Door-keeper, Francis Thompson, elec-
ted,

rate of p:r diem of,
amount of per diem of,
Drawing seats in the senate chamber,

remarks 0/-,.
Mr. Clarke of Johnson,

Emerson,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Peters,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Warren,
Wilson,

DueHing; provision in relation to,

E

90

90

990

7
759

1050
81

82
82
81
82

81, f2
82
82
82
82
82
81

99, 118

Editors and reportprs to bo admitted
to the floor of the convention, 19

Editors to be furnished with a copy
of the debates, 1026

of-10

23,25
75

25,75
23

91,94
89,93

88, 89, 90
88, 89, 93

88

90,91
88

88, 89, 91, 92, 93
88, 89, 92

94

88,89
90

9(;
89

91, 92, 93

26
88

remarks

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,

, Gray,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

Education;
board of

1027, 1028
1027
1027
1027
1026
1027
102'1

1026, 1027, 1028
1027
102'1
102'1
1027
1027
~027
1026

board of, establishment of
39, 78, 720, '143

766, 815, 8'll, 934
remark8 0/-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Ells,
Hall,

'123, '132, '144

943
'131, '15'1, 950

600, '121, '123
725, 730, '150

754, 937, 942, 946
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PAGE. PAG],)

Education j board of, establiehment of
board of.

remarksof-
037,044

724, 725, 766

600, J56, 949, 950
723, 747, 750

944, 949
731, 755

722, 725, 767
769

722, 723,724, 748
935, 941

Education and school lands; appoint-

ment of committee upon, 16, 19, 22

consideration of article upon, 599, 720, 743
766, 815, 934

first report from committee upon, 78
re-commitment of report to committee

upon,

Harris,
Johnston,
l\Iarvin,
Palmer,
ScoIt,
Skiff,
Solomon,
'l'odhunter,
Wilson,

remarksof-
Mr. Clarke of Johnson,

Edwards,
Elle,
Gillaspy,
Harris,
Marvin,
Patterson,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Wilson,
Winchester,

Education and scboollands-resolution

of enquiry referred to, 40
second rcport from committee upon, 871
third reading of article upon, 1028
yeas and nays upon final passage of

article upon, 1030

857
855
856

853,854
854
855
856
854

853, 856
854
855

.EDW ARDS, JOHN,

appointed upon committee upon tbe
subject of the removal of the convention

from Iowa City,

appointed upon the committee to draft

tbe rules of the connntion,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the right of suffrllge,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon education and school lands,

appointed cbairman of tbe committee

of tbe whole on the preamble and bill of

rights,

credential~ of,

made a report from the standing com-
mittee on the rigbt of suffrage,

mileage of,
move(l an amendment to resolution to

furnish members of the convention with

daily newspapers,

moved the indefinite postponment of
tbe resolution in relation to making np tbe
journal,

offered a resolution to furnish mem-

bers with Code of Iowa and acts ot"legisla-
ture,

offered resolution of inquiry in rela-
tion to the judicial depal.tment,

offered resolution of enquiry in rela-
tion to tbe passage of special laws,

offered a resolution in regard to the
time of the daily meeting of the conven-
tion,

offered a resolution for adjournment
sine dic,

offered a resolution in relation to per-
sonalities between members,

personal explanation of,

853

,'cmarks upon-

36

1025

23

10

38

47

lI8

1062
508

adjournment over till nay,
appointment of special committee on

the right of suffrage, 218
basis of general banking, 344, 346,351, 789

biennial sessions of the general assem-
bly, 5lI

board of education, 943
boundaries of the State, 141, 142
census and apportionment, 1011
city and county indebtedness, 293, 295, 300

301, 304, 306, 316
330, 335. 421, 422
423, 425, 776, 806

812

834

497

common scbool system,
competency of witnesses, and religious
tests, 18'1,188, 190
conduct of first messenger, . 276

court of common pleas, 642
entering resolutions of enquiry at

large upon the journal,
filling temporary vacancies in district

courts,
first messenger; conduct of,

98
1

furnishing members with slips of de-
6 bates, 68, 7I

5

10

21

22
85

459
276
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furnishing memhers with reports of
he supreme court, 88, 89, 93

general bankiug, 344, 346, 351, 789
impeacbment of State officers, 1174
instructing committees to report by a

given time,
judicial districts; number of,
judges; salaries of,
Lee county; division of,
limitation of debate,
limitation of State indebtedness,
location of State capitol and univer-

sity, 877, !J30
manner of conducting tbe business of

the convention, 38,
mileage of members of the oonvent.ion, !J86

98i, 989
number and classification of senators, 521
number of judicial districts, 631
offering resolutions of enquiry, 31,46
order of business, 88, !J7,217, 222

288, 719, 882
508

1062

system of common scbools, 834
temporary vacancies in district courts, 459
uniform operation of generallalVs, 531
university and state capitol; loca-

tion of, 877, 830
627 I vacancies in district courts, 459
631

1

voters; residence of, 866
488 "wbite" ; striking from the constitu-

999, 1036

1

tion the wOl'd, 680, 691
500 elections; by ballot, 36, 869
265 contested, of general assembly, 83, 524

contested, of governor and lieutenant
governor, 76, 580

for filling vacancies, 648, 800, 811
general assembly to elect viva voce, 84, 549
of judges of the supreme court, 115, 258

449

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of .Johnson,
Hall,
Palmer,
Wilson, «9,

petition in relation to the time 01hold-
ing, 79

resolution of enquiry in relativn to, 48, 81
time of holding, 30, 39, 82, 1114,

575, 805

prosecuting attorneys,
punisbment of frauds in banking,
recommitting the report of the com.

mittee on education and school lands,
religious tests and competency of

witnesses, 187, 188, 190
removal of convention from 10lvl1.

City, 18, 20 .
repeal of corporations, 150 Mr. Hall,
residencc of members of the general Palmer,

assembly, 571 Parvin,
residence of voters, 866

1

Electors, (see voters.)
resolution to adjourn over until May, 497 Eligibility-resolution of enquiry in re-
sabries of judges, 488 lation to,
senators; number and classification of, u21 provision in relation to members of the
sltwery; political parties upon, 680, 691 board of education, i8, 768
state bank and branches, 380 provision in relation to members of
state boundaries, 141, 142 the general assembly, 84, 527, 557,576
state iudebteqness, 265 provi!ion in relation to gov('rnor and
striking word .. white" from tbe con. lieutenant governor, 77, 580, 586

stitution, 680, 691 provision in relation to State office!s, . 812

personal explanation,
personal and general explanation,
political parties in regard to the ques.
tion of slavery, 680, 691
powers' of the board of education, 943
printing the reports of the special

committee upon the bill of rights.
printing tbe reports of tbe special com-

mittee on the rigbt of suffrage, 659
printing the journal and. constitution, 974,

976, 977
456
392

remarlcs of-

G56

remarks of-

855

Mr. Clari;e of Henry,
Gillaspy,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Winchester,
Young,

under the new constitution,
of United States Senators,

rema.rksof-

453,454
805

400, 459
455
451

515
515

u15

514,515
514

514, 57u

914, 955
644

645
645

64u

47
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PAGE. PAGE

ELLS, GEORGE W.
appointed upon the committee upon

the removal of the convention from Iowl!.

City,
appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon the preamble and bill of righ t~,
appointe" up011the st,\nding comlllit-

tee 011educ,ttion and school lands,
credentials of,
made a report from the committee

upon the removal of the convention from
Iowa City,

made iI.report from the standing com-
mittee on preamble and bill of rights,

made minority report li'om the stand-
ing committ~e on education and school
lands, 79

mileage of, 1025
mo"ed a substitute for the report of

tbe committee upon the removal of the
convention from Iowa City,

moved to ~ubstitute Cushing's Manual
for Jefferson's Manual, as the st/\Ddllrd of
p"rliamE:ntary law in tbe convention,

nominated Thom~s J. Sttunders as

sectretary pro tem. of tbe convention,
nominated Thomas J. S'tunders as

permanent secretary of tbe convention,
offered a resolution to furnish mem-

bers of the I,'.onvention with Cushing's
Manual,

offered a resolution in relation to limi-
tation of debate,

remarks upon-

bill of rights, 100
board of education, 602, 728
city and county indebtedness, 322
common school system, 818, 830, 832

968, 971
competency of witnesses and religious

tests,
delay in the publication of the de-.

bates, 495
election of judges of supreme court, 454
general banking, 347, 348
judges of supreme court, 454, 487
limitation of dei.we, 3/11
making common schools free of charge, 968

. 971

manner of electing supreme judg:es, 454
order of business, 98. 284,285, 718
personal and general explanation, 1063

5

political parties iu regard to the ques-
tion of slavery,

preamble and bill of rights,
preferred creditors of banks,
publication of the Jebu.tes,

905
100
39'1

27, 41,42
57, 6'1

re-committing report of committee on
22

1

education and school lands, . 856
6 religious tests nnd cOlDpetencyof wit-

nesses, 1'15
remoyal of convention from Iowa City, 11

12,13
report of committee on the prea.mble

641 and bill of rigbts,
report of the committee on incorpora-

tions, 104, 143, 168
171,40'1'

Salaries of judges, 48'1
stILtebank and branches, 381, 382, 384, 389
striking word "white" from the con-

12 Istitution, 6'12, 6'15,691, 905
supreme court judges, 454, 48'1
system of common schools, 818, 830, 832

968, 971
818

21

12

100

5

term of school in each district,
" white"; striking from the con8titu-

tion the word, 672, 6'13, 691, 905

7 EMERSON, J. H.

appointed upon the committee upon

42 I the suhject of the removal of the conven-
tion from Iowa City,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the distribution of powers and
the legislati\"e department,

appointed upon the standing com-
mittee on inrorp0l'ations,

cred~ntials of,
mileage of,
off~red a resolution to admit the re-

porter of the "North-west" newspaper to
the floor of the convention,

5

360

21

22

6

1025

23
175

remarks upon-

City and county in.ebtedness, 51. 297, 315
316,31'1,318, 812

distribution of the cOllstitution in
German,

drawing
entHing

the journal,
. exclusive jurisdiction of the United

States over territory in the state of Iowa, 210
211

seats in the senate cbamber,
resolutions of inquiry upon

984
82

85
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PAGE. PAGE

furnishing members of the com'en-
tion with reports of the supreme court,

general banking,
liability of stockholders in banks,
number of copies of debates to be

published, 56
offering resolutions of inqniry, 48
private property taken for public uses, 206
publicf\tion of tbc debatcs, 56

reference of resolutions of inquiry to
the standing committee on the judicial de-
partment, 66

removal of convention from IowaCity, 17, 18
report of the committee on incorpor,,-

tions, 112, 171
sahuies of judges, 48{;
size of counti('~, 800
stockholders in banks, 786

Empanelling of grand and petit jurors;
resolution of inquiry in relatiun to,

Enquiry; resolution. of-
by ~h'. Ayres, in relation to city and

county indebtedness,
by Mr. Bunl,er, in relation to state

bank and branches,
by Mr. ChU'kof Alamal,ee, in relation

to general banking,
by do., in relation to the judicial de-

partment,
by ~rr. Clarke of Henry, in relation

to election.,
by do., in relation to the judicial de-

partment,
hy do., in relation to the legislative

departmell t,
by do., in rel"tion to the e.tablish-

ment of the office of Lieutenant, Governor, 39
by do., iu relation to Ihe ,'ight of suf-

frage, 45, 81
by ~r,' Clarke of Johnson, in rclation

to the judici.tI dep,\rtment,
by Mr. Edw.\rds, in relation to the ju-

dicial department,
by do., in relation to the passing of

specillllaws,
by MI'. Gibson, in reilltion to the ar-

ticle uv..n state debts,
by Mr. Gower, in relation to bank-

ing,
by do" in relation to the location of

the seat of government,
by do., in relation to the proper dis-

tribution of the school fund,
D

by !\II'. H,uris, in relation to the plan
of dividing the state into judicial districts,

by Mr. Johnston, in re:ation to edu-
cation and school lands,

by do., in relation to the legislative
department,

by Mr. Plilmer, in relation to thejudi-
cial d.-partment,

by Mr. Parvin, in relation to educa-
tion and school lands,

by do, in relation to state debts,
by Mr. Peters, in relatiun to the judi-

cial department,
by Mr. Price, in relation to the exe-

cutive department,
by Mr. Solomon, in relation to the

age of state officers,
by do., in relation to the issuing of

paper money in this state,

I by do., in relation to the prohibition
48 of articles of manufa0ture and sale,

hy Mr. Todhunter, in rell\tion to the

Iexecutive department,
32 hy Mr. 'l'raer, in relation to the article

I upon amendments to tbe constitution,
38 . by Mr. Wilson, in relation to tbe arti-

Icle upon 'lmendments to the constitution,
39 by do., in relation to the legislative

64 Idepartment,
EuqUiry ; offering resolutions of-

88

356
786

80 remarks of-

81 1Ifr.Clark of Al>lmak e, 33, 87
Clarke of Henry, 33, 86
Clarke of Johnson, 32
Edwards, 31, 46,
Emerson, 48
Hall, 86
Harris, 86
Johnston, 31, 40, 46, 86

. Marvin, 33
Palmer, 40
Pnrvin, 31, 32
VVarren, 87
Wilson, 87

Enrolling the conEtitution, 1012
compensation for, 1056

Enrolliug tbe journal, 758
compen~atiou for, 8i7

Excessive fines n,)t to be imposed, 99, 126

Executive depal.tment; aPPQintment of
standing commiUee upon, 10, 19, 21

consideration of article upon, 579

45

33

38

47

34

59

88

47.

876

89

80

82

62
34

46

39

47

89

39

35

33

34

23
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PAGE. PAGE

report from the standing committee
upon,

resolutions of enquiry referred to,
third reading of article npon,
yeas and nays upon final passage

article upon,
Executors; resolution of enquiry in

relation to the sale of rcal estate by,
Expenditures; appointment of commit-

tee on accounts and, 741, 743
Ex-post-facto laws not to be passed

by the general assembly, 100, 129, 208
. Extra compensation, to public agents;

officers" nd contractors, 38, 84, 539, 551
Extm sessions of the geneml assem-

bly, ~9, 77, 583

39,47
1017

of
1019

F

Fees, resolution of enquiry in rela-
tion to,

Final pa~sage of bills by the general
assembly, 83, 527

Final vote upon-
preamble and bill of rigbts,
right of suffrage,
legislatiye department,
capitol and university,
executi ve department,
judicial department,
militia,
state debts,
corporations,
education and school lund,
amendments to tbe constitution,
miscellaneous subjects,
scbed ule,
t he new constitution,
Finance aud banking, resolution in reo

lation to the appointment of a standing
committle upon, 10

Fines, devoted to tbe use of scbools, 78
871, 967

excessive, not to be imposed, 99, 126, 202
governor to have power to remit, 77, 587
penalties and forfeitures to remain in

force under tbe new constitution, 914, 995
I!'ireman to the convention-

J. H. Merritt appointedpra tem.
J. H. MerriLt elected,
rate of per diem of,
amount ofper diemof,
John Quaintance eleded assistant,
nile of pOTdiem of,

76

1050amount ofper diem of.
First messenger to tbe ccnyention-

James Hawkins appointedpra tern. 5
J,\mes Hawkins elected, 7
rate of per diem of, 759
amount of per diem of, 1050
Willis Conard nominated for, 7
Foreigners, rigllts of, . 100, 129
Forfeitures; governor to bave power

to remit, . 77,587
fine.sand penalties to remain in force

under tbe ncw constitution, 914,995
Formation of congressional, represent-

ative and ser,atorinl districts, 84. 549
Frauds in banking; punishment of, 392, 419

remark8 a/-
Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Edwards,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Scott,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

Freedom of tbe press; proYision in
relation to, 99, 118

Freedom from seiznre and search;
rigbt of the people to, 99, 918

Freedom of speech; provision in rela-
tion to, 99, 118

Free of charge; scbools to be, 968
remark8 a/-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Ells,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Traer,
Wilson,

48

48

1008

1008
1017

1017
1019
1020

1020

1021
1022

1030

1033
1034

1040

1054'

G

394
392
392

392, 393, 394
392, 393

392
392
393

393, 394
393

970

968, 971
968

968, 969
968, 969

971
969

970, 971
969

5
7

759
1050

24

Gate City; reporter of, admitted to
the floor of the con,'ention,

GeDeral assembly; apportionment of
memberd of, 84, 540, 1011, 1013

rema'rlc8a/-
Mr. Clart;:eof Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,
lIIarvin,7iitl

19

1015, 1016

1013, 1014, 10lU
1016
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PAGE. PAGE

Parvin,

Skiff,

Traer,
Wilson,

General assembly j

549, 1015
1011

540, 1014, 1015
1010

of,

biennial sessions

82, 510, 558
remarks of-

1Ir. Clarke of Henry, 513, 560, 562, 563
Clarke of Johnson, 561
Edwards, 511
Gibson, 511, 561
Gilla~py, 566
Gower, 510, 566
Hall, 510, 512, 559
Harris, 511, 513, 564
Marvin, 512, 566
Palmer, 510, 511
Parvin, 510, 559
Traer, 560
Wilson, 563
Winchester, 562

General assembly j elections by, to be
viva voce, 84, 549

first regular session of, under the nt>w
constitution, 914, 997

oath to be taken by members of, 84, 540
per diem and milei1ge of, 30, 84, 528, 551

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
Parvin,

Wilson,

General AssembIJ'-petition in

to time of meeting of,

powers and duties of members of,
qualifications of members of,

specii11 sessions of,

term of residence of,

528, 529
529

528, 529
relation

79

85, 524
83, 516

39, 77, 553
83, 516, 557, 56'1

1015

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 1>69,573
Clarke. of Henry, 568
Clarke of Johnson, 568, 1015
Ed wards, 571
Gillaspy, 51>7,569, 1>71
Gower, 568
Gray, 567
Parvin, 571
Solomon, 567, 570, 571, 572
Traer, 557, 568, 572

General Assembly-time of election of
members of, 30, 37, 82, 514, 575

805

Mr. Clarke of Henry, 515
GilIflSPY, 514, 535
Palmer, 515
Parvin, 514, 515
Winchester, 514
Young, 014, 575

General Assembly-time of meeting of, 83
510, 558

General banking-provisions in relation

to, 96, 344, 362, 419
775

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,

370, 371, 786

347,350,353, 358

359, 364, 368, 370

779, 789
346,: 791, 792

344, 346, 351, 789
347, 348,

354
350,363,794

363
346, 348, 350, 352
353, 357, 359, 774

775
347
'188

372, 786,787
347, 354, 785, 788

357
346

394, 791
787, 788, 789

355, 358, 363, 370
775, 789

Young, 370

German-printing the constitution in, '143

'( "973, 975

Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,

Harris,
Johnson,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Skiff,
Solomon,
1.'raer,
Wilson,

remarks of-

Mr. Gower, 976
John~ton, 743
Scott, 976

German-distribution of tbe constitu-
tion in, 983

remarlcsof-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Parvin,

.Warren,
Wilson,

983,984
984
988
984
984
984
984



80 INDEX.

PAGE. PAGE

GIBSON, H. D.

appointed IIpon tbe committee to con-
duct tbe President elect of tbe convention

to bis seat,

appointed IIpon tbe standing commit-
tee upon state debts,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon future amendments to the consti-
tUtiOIl,

appointed chairman of tbe committee

of the whole, on the article upon the exec-
utive department,

credentials of,

made a minority report from tbe com-
mittee upon future amendments to the

constitution,

mileage of,

offered a resolution of enquil'Y in rela-

tion to the artide upon State debts,

offered resolutions for holding night
sessions of the convention, 780, 815

offered a resolution in relation to

printing the constitution in the Holland

language,

offered It resolution to add two mem-

bers to the committee on accounts and ex-

penditures,

remarks upon-

adding two members to the committee

on accounts and expenditures, 958, 959, 860,
961

biennial sessions of the general assem-
sembly, 511, 561

city and county indebtedness, 424, 810
common schools, 770, 816, 823
competency of witnesses and religious

tests,
distribution of the debates,
general banking,
giving each editor in the State a copy

of the dehates,
j udges-saIaries of,
judicial districts-number of,
jurisdiction of justices of tbe

1027
481
634

peace, 795,
797, 798

lieutenant governor, 595
limitation of State indebtedness, 263, 270
location of State capitol and uni ver-

sity, 771, 840
making a minority report from the

committee upon future amendments to the
constitu tion,

manner of conducting the business of
the convention,

number of courts,
nllmber of judicial districts,
order of business,
political parties-upon the question of

slavery,
printing the constitution in the Hol.

22 Iland langunge, 743, 815

religious tests and competency of wit-
nesses,

report of the standing committee upon
future nmendments to the constitution, 603

612, 615, 618, 623
626, 1032

867
4B1

6

38
444
634
BB0

22
694

195
579

6

residence of voters,
salaries ofjudges,

slavery question-course of political
34 Iparties upon, 694

state bank, 374
state indebtedness, 263, 270
stllte capitol and university-location

771, 840
striking word "white" from the con-

stitution, 694
system of common schools, 770, 816, 823

term of schools in each school district, 770
816, 823
771, 840

867

68
1026

of,
815

958

university-Jocation of,
voters-residence of,
"white"-striking from the

tion the word,
constitu-

694

GILLASPY, GEORGE,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee on military affairs,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee on the schedule,

appointed upon the special committee

to a~certain the canse of delay in printing
tbe debates,

appointed chairman of the committee

of the whole upon the report of the special
committee on the right of suffrage,

appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon education and school lands,

credentials of,
mileage of,

moved that ~rr. Jobnston be added to

the committee on military affairs,

nominated Phillip P. Bradley for per~

36 I manent secretary,

22

195
764
354

22

664

859

6
1026

~3

7
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nominated D. F. Gaylord for sergeant-
nt.arms,

offered a protest against the schedule,

offered a resolution in relation to place
of meeting of the convention,

offered a resolution in relation to fix-

ing a time for adjournment sine die,

offered a resolution for holding night
ses~ions of the convention,

remarks upon-

adding two members to the committee
on accounts and expenditures,

adjourning over till May,
adjourning over till Monday,
age of governor and lieutenant gov-

ernor, 581, 582
appointment of special committee on

the right of suffrage,

biennial sessions of the general as-
sembly, 566

capitol and university; location of, 877
city and county indebtedness, 294, 307, 328

416, 421, 777
778, 805

classificlltion of senators, 520
common school system, 824, 825, 826, 827

829, 832, 833
competency of witnesses a.nd religious

tests, 172, 174, 176, 184
185,186,188, 195

county seats and boundaries, 534
court of common pleas, 643
denizens; persons other than foreign-

ers not citizens, 130, 131, 132, 133
disposition of the school fund, 849,993, 994
distribution of the constitution in

German,

distrihution of the debates,

959

498, 499
507

984

764, 852
917, 919

election of members of the general
assembly, 514, 575

furnishing members with fifteen addi-
tional newspapers

furni~hing members with reports of
the supreme court, 90, 91

furnishing members with slips of the
debates, 70, 72

general banking, 350, 363, 794

giving each editor in the state a copy
of the debates,

holding night sessions of the conven-
tion,

PAGE.
.

'7
10371of,

impairing the r~ght of property, 208
judges of the supreme conrt j number

462

jurisdiction of justices of the peace, '796
'798

Lee county j division of, 999
length of school in each district, 824
]imitation of debate, 501
limitation of state indebtedness, 261, 262

268

23

360

574

location and change of county seats
and boundaries,

location of state capitol and univer-
sity,

making common schools free of charge,
mileage of members of the convention,

218

night sessions of the convention,
number of courts,
number of judges of the supreme

court, 462
number and clnssification of senators, 520
order of business, 220, 221, 223, 284

285, 28'7, 718, 878
879, 880, 885, 888

1024
106'1
402

personal explanation,
personal and general explanation,
preferred creditors of bauks,

printing the reports of the special
committee on the bill of rights, 654

printing the reports of the special
committee on the right of suffrage, 659

private property taken for roads, 127
private property taken for public uses, 205
prohibition of articles of manufacture

and sale,
prosecuting attorneys,
provision that certain, contracts for

state indebt.edness shall be void, 2'75
publication of the debates, 6'7
punishment of frauds in banking, 392, 393

394

re-committing the report of the judi-

751 ciary committee to that committee,
re-committing the report of the com-

mittee of education and school lands to

that committee, 853, 854
reference of resolutions of enquiry, 65

religious tests and competency of wit-
nesses, 1'72, 1'74,176, 184

185, 186, 188, 195
removal of the convention from Iowa

City,

1026

813

PAGE

534

877
968
986

987
813'
443

209

477

257

18
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PAGE. PAGE

GILLASPY, GEORGE,

remarks upon--

report of the committee on incorpora-
tio\l~, 112, 156

report of the committee on amend-
ments to the constitution, 604, 607, 608, 609

residence of members of tbe general
assembly, 507, 569, 570

residence of voters, 860
rescinding the resolution fixing the

time for adjonrnment sine die,

rules of the eonvention,
salaries of judges,
scbedule ; report upon,
school fund; disposition of,
schools to be free of charge,
school~ to be taught in each district

three months,
senators; number and classification

1013

10

480,482, 493, 506
1036, 1037

849, 993, 994
968

520

special committee on right of suffrage, 218
stl\te indebtedness, 261, 262, 268
striking word" white" from the arti-

cle on militia,
striking word" white" from the o,rti-

cle on the right of suffrage,

suwression of debate upon the sub-
ject of the removal of the convention from
Iowa City, 35

supreme court; number of judges of, 462
system of eommon schools, 824, 825, 826

827, 829, 832, 833
term of office of district judges, 472, 47:\
term of office of governor, 590
university nnd capitol; location of, 877
voto upon the constitution, 1054
voters; residence of, 860
" white;" striking from article on

militia the word,
" white j" striking from article on the

right of suffrage the word,

Governor; age of,
approval of bills by,

of,

77, 580, 597

35, 77, 83, 525
589, 596, 1012

duties of, 77, 583

eligibility to offiee of, 77, 580, 586, 597

filling vacaney in office of, 77, 587

remarks o{-

Mr, Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Marvin,

587
587
914
995

impeachment of, 83, 527, 551, 574
member of the board of education, 838

845, 939, 951..
77, 586

77, 580,,597

84, 550, 555, 578

39, 76, 57!), 586,

590, 5!)7

Skiff,
Warren,

first election under the eonstitution of,

pardoning power of,
residence in state of,

salary of,

term of office of,

824

remm'ks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Wilson,

veto power of,

586
5!)0
580
580
586
590
586

77, 83, 525, 589, 59(j

642

GOWER, ROBERT,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee on the right of suffrage, 21

credentials of, 6
mileage of, 1026
offered resolution of enquiry concern-

ivg the school fund, 47
- offered resolution of enquiry in rela-
tion to banking, 59

offered resolution of enquiry in rela-
tion to the location of the seat of govern-
ment, 88

915

remarks upon-

642

allowing students to vote, 665,869
assumption of school fund by. the

State, 772
basis of banking, 363
biennial sessions of the Ilegislatu~e, 510, 566
board of education, 731, 757, 950
boundaries of the State, 141, 143
city and county indebtedness, 290, 294
classification and number of senators, 520
common school system, 816, 830
compensation of secretary for dis-

tributing the journal,

disposition of the school fund,

915

587
587
587

985

744, 772,
850, 1001

distribution of the debates, 763, 918, 922
drawing seats in the senate chamber, 81
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fir.t election of supreme judges under
the new' constil ution, 995

furnishing members with slips of de- appointed upon standing committee
bates, 28,29, 73 upon the executive department.,

furnishing members with the reports appointed upon the .standing commit-
of the supreme courts, 88 tee upon the schedule,

general banking, 363 appointed ch:tirmnn of the committee
giving each editor in the State a copy of the whole upon the article upon State

of tbe debates,' 1027

1

debts, .
. guaranteeing to the scbool and univer- appointed upon a committee to ex-

sityfunds all losses in cousequence of fraud amine the new constitution,
and mismanagement of State officers, 277 called convention to ol'der on the first

judicial districts-number of, 475 day of its sessiou,
jurisdiction of justices of tbe peace, 707 credentials of
Lea county-division of 1000 mileage 6f,
length of school in eacb district, 816 nominated ilIr. E. N. Bates for assist-
limitation of State indebtedness, 261, 267 ant secretary,
location of State capitol, 922, 925 offered resolution in relation to tbe
location of State university, 770, 922, 925 rules of the convention,
number of courts, 254, 445 offered a resolution in relation to mau-
number of judicial districts, 475 ner of drawing sen.ts in the senate chamber, 81
number and classification of senn.tors, 520 offered resolution that the convention
order of business, 884 thereafter hold its sessions in the senate
printing tbe constitution and journal, 814, cbamber,

983 offered a resolution concerning the
printing tbe constitution in German, 976 mileage of members of the convention,
private property for public uses, 205, 206 offered a resolution to pI'esent a chair
removal of convention from Iowa City, 16 to the president of tbe convention, 1022
report of tbe committee on amend-

ments to the constitution,
residence of members of tbe general

assembly, 568
school fund, 744, 772, 850, 1001
senators, number and classification of 520
State bank and branches, 373, 374, 377
State boundaries, 141, 143
State capitol and university; location

770, 922, 925
State indebtedness, 261, 267
striking word" wbite" from the con-

stitution, 680
students not to be allowed to vote, 665,869
submission of laws to the people, 804
system of common schools, 816, 830
temporary court for tbe trial of judges

and other oflicers, 457
university :>nucapitol j location of, 770

922, 925
veto power of the govcrnor, 525, 526, 567
" white j" striking from the constitu-

tion the word,
Grand jurors-resolution of enquiry in

rel:itionto empanelling, 48 .

'Grants, to be sealed witb tbe great seal
tof tbe State, . 77, 588

GRAY, HOSEA W.

21

22

269

1048

5

6

1026

7

9

81

990

615
remarks upon-

of,

city and county indebtednes~,
giving each editor in tbe State a copy

of tbe debates,
judges; salaries of,
legislative department,
lieutenant governor,
residence of members of the general

assembly, 567
salaries of judges, 481, 504, 50~, 506
submission of l'lWSto tbe people, 801, 803

Grny \V., compensatiou for enrol!ing the
constitution,

Great seal of tbe State,
Greene's reports, compensation

secretary of state for distributing,
purcuase of,

295

1027
481, 504, 505, 506

758
591

1051
77, 588

of tbe
1048
1051

680

remarks oj-

Mr. Clnrk of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Todhunter,
'rraer,

1052, 1053
1051, 1052, 1053

105~
1053

1052, 1053, 1054
1052, 1053

1053, 1054
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PAGEPAGE,

Grievnncl>s-right of petition of the p~o-

pIe for redress of, 100, 129, 20'7

GnarHnteeing the school and university

funds agRinst losses in consequence of the
mismanagement 01' frauds of State officers, 2i2

2ii

remarks of-

Mr, Clarke of AJamakce,

Cbnkc of Henry,

Cbu'kc of Johmon,
Gower, .
H,,:I,
Johnston,
S,kiff,
Young,

Guardi"m-resolution of enquiry in
lation to the sale of real estate by,

H

Habeas corpus-granted
for according to law,

when to be suspended,

when applied
125,141, 202

99, 125, 202

HALL, J. C.

appointed upon the committee to draft

rules for the convention,

appointed upon the committee in rela-

tion to the employmcnt of a reporter of

the debates of the convention,
, appointed upo.. the standing commit-
tee upon the judicbli depRrtment,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the militia,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon education and schools,

appointed upon the special committee

upou the article on the right of suft'mge,
appointed upon the special committee

upon the article on incorporations,

oppointed upon the special committee

upon tbe distribution of tbe debbtes,

appointed upon the spec:al committee
upon tbe printing of the constitution and

journal,

appointed upon the committee to ex-
amine the new constitution,

credentials of,

made minority report from the select
committee on the right of suffrage,

made minority report fl'om the second

committee on educo.tion and school hmds,

278
2'79

2i7, 278
27'7

2i3, 2'78
2'79

27i, 2'78
279

re-

made a minority report from the spe-

cial committee on printing the journal and
constitution,

mileage of,
moved to furnish

slips of the debates,

nominated (by Mr, Jobl1ston,) for pres-
ident of tbe convention,

nominated Willis Conard for first mes-

9'73
1026

members witb five

senger,
nominated Willis Oon/1.rd for second

messenger,
oft'ered a resolution to furnish mem-

bers with a list of organized counties, and
P<Ll'ker's sectional ma p,

offered a resolution in relation to re-

solutions of enquiry,
offered a sub~titute for a resolution in

relation to entering reports, resolutions,
&c., at length upon the jonrnal,

offered a resolution that reports of
committees be acted npon in the order of
their appointment,

offered a resolution for adjournment
sine die on the fuurth of March,

offered a resolution tb'lt Henry P.
Scholtz be employed to translate and

10 I print the constitution in the Holland lan-
guage,

offered a resolution concerning the

Imiieage of members of the convention,11
offered a resolution to furnish each

22 Ieditor in tbe st" te \' ith a coVy of the de- .
b'ltes, 1026

offered a re~olution of tbanks to the'

ofIicers of the convention,

offered a protest against the schedule,

48

22

22

219 remarks upon-

430
adjonrning over till lII:ly,
age of members of board of educa-

tion,
amen.lment of tbe rules,
appointment of special committee

upon basis of representation,
appointment of paper folder to the

convention,
appointment of special committee on

right of suffroge,
appointment of specio.l committee on

bill of rigbts, 223,224, 225
assumption by the state of the school

fund,

780

815

104.8

6

649

8'73

68

6

'7

'7

26

48

85

95

502

986

980

1034

499

93i

49

62

95

218

'772
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PAGE. PAGE

bankiIJgj provi8ions in relation to, 346, 348
350, 352, 353

357, 359, 774
546basis of representation,

bienuiai sessions of the general assem-
bly, 510, 512, 559

board of education, 600, 721, 723, 725
730, 750, 754
937, 942, 946

boundaries of the state, 141, 142

calling extra session 01 the general
IIssemb!y, 584

capitol and university j location of, 8n, 931
chancellor of board of education, 770
city and county indebtedness, 51, 52, 292

295, 299, 302, 303
305, 307, 313, 314
324, 327, 328, 332
343, 421, 426, 806

classification and number of senators, 517
518, 521, 522, 523

common law in this state, 213
common schools, 827, 830,831, 835
common schools to be free of charge, 968

969
compensation of board of education, 956

962, 964
compensation of the chaplain, 760, 761
competency of witnesses and religi-

tests, 172, 174, 176, 178
189, 190, 7351 of,

contracts for state indebtedness to be
void in certain cases, 275, 2821of,

county seats and boundaries, 535, 538
criminal prosecutions j manner of con-

ducting, 120, 122, 123, 730
delay in the publication of debates, 496
denizens j persons not citizens, other

than foreigners, 134, 131, 132
136, 135, 136

disposition of the schoolfund, 772,994, 1001
distribution of the constitution in

German, 983
distribution of thc debates, 918, 919, 920
division of the state into judicial dis-

tricts, 876
drawing seats in the senate chamber, 82
education of negroes and mulattoes, 62
electing judges of the supreme court, 450

452
645election of United States senators,

electing members of board of educa-
tion,

E

Exclusi ve jurisdiction of the
States over territory in Iowa,

Expenses of board of edncation,

United

210, 212

952, 965
966

filling temporary vacancies in district
courts,

first elections under the new constitu-
tion,

furnishing members with twenty-five
daily newspapers, 23, 25

furnishing members with slips of de-
bates, 29, 68, 70, 73

furnishing members with the reports
of the supreme court, 88, 89, 91, 92, 93

general banking, 346, 348, 350, 352
353, 357, 359, 774

giving each editor in the state a copy
of the debates, 1026, 1029, 1028

Greene's Reports of the Supreme
Court; purchase of, 1052

guaranteeing to school and university
funds all losses from fraud and misman-

agement of state officers, 273, 278

habeas corpus to be granted when
lawfully applied for,

impairing the right of property,
issues of paper money by other than

banks,
judges of the supreme court; number

446, 447,463, 466
judges of the supreme court; election

459

996

125

208

403

459
459jurisdiction of district courts,

jurisdiction of the United States over
territory in Iowa, 210, 212

jury trial, 119
Lee county j division of, 1000
length of sessions of board of educa-

tion,
length of schools in eMh school dis-

trict, 819, 822, 824

limitation of state indebtedness, 268
limitation of debate, 501
location of public lands by the state, 801
location of the capitol and university, 877

\131

769

768

location of county seats and bound-
aries, 535, 538

manner of conducting criminal prose-
cutions, &c., 120, 122, 12:J,'130

mileage of members of the conven-
tion 987, 989
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HALL, J. C.
remarks "pon-

municipal corpol':J.tions holding bank

stock, . 289,290
n~groes Ilnd mnlattoes ; education of, 62
negroes and muhlttoes; right to give

testimony and hold property, .
nomination of Willis Con:ud for mes-

senger,
number of copies of debates to be

published, 54, 57
nnmber of board of education, 767
number of courts, 221,229, 246

255, 434, 438

number of jndges of supreme conrt, 446
447,460,463,466

number of classification of senators, 517
518, 521, 522,523

number ant length of sessions of
board of education,

oath to be taken by members of the
convention, 89

offering resolutions of inquiry, 86
order of business, 97, 216, 21'1,222

284,286, 281, 119
720, 878, 879
881, 882, 885

paper folder to the convention, 95
paper money issued by other than

banks,
personal and general explanations,

403
1056
1060

political parties upon the subject of
of slavery,

power of governor to call extra ses-
sion of the general assembly,

preferred creditors of banks,

584
396, 391
401, 790

of theprinting one hundred copies
constitntion,

printing the reports of the special com-
mittee on the right of suffrage, 608, 662

printing the journal and constitution, 815
976, 978,980

private property taken for roads, 128
pri vate property taken for public uses, 206
prohi bition of artieles of manufacture

and sale, 139

publication of the debates, 2'1,54, 57
publication of laws in newspapers, 530
punishment of frauds in banking, 392,393

purchasa of Greene's Report of tbe
supreme cOllrt,

PAGE. PAGIi

395

recommittingrepol't of jndiciary com-
mittee to said cummittee,

removal of convention from 101m

City,. 13,15,17,18
reference of resolutions of enquiry, 46

65, 67
tests and competency of

172, 174, 176,178
189. 190, 735

re-organization of conrts and judicial
districts,

report of the committee on the di~tri-
bution of powers,

report of committee on
tions,

258

religious
witnesses,

7,8

637

37

7G9

incorpora-
105, 107,111

146, 155
report of committee on future amend-

ments to the constitution, 615. 616, G17, 621
622, 623, 624, 625

1031, 1032
concerning billresolution of inquiry

of rights,
resolution of inquiry concerning judi-

cial department,
resolution of inqu\ry in relation to the

election of United States senators, 6411

salaries of judges, 480, 481, 483
484,486,491

. 505, M6, 507
salaries of state officers, 555, 556
schedule; report upon, 1031, 1040, 1041
school fund; '172,994, 1001
schools to be free of charge, 968, 969
senators; number and classification of, 51'1

518, 521, 522, 523
sessions of board of education, 769, 825

slavery question; action of political
parties upon,

special committee on basis of repre-
111sentation, 62

special committee on bill of rights, 223
224, 225

on right of suf-

80

81

68'1

68'1

1052

special committee
frage,

state boundaries,
state bank,
state indebtedness,
state locating publio lands,
striking word" white" from the con-

stitution, 68'1
submission of laws to the people, 802, 804
suppression of debate upon the re-

moval uf the convcntion from TownCit.,.,

218

141, 142
373,374, 386, 389

268
801

35
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PAGE. PAGE

supreme court judges j number of, 446, 447
463, 466

supreme court judges j election of, 450, 454

system of common schools, 819, 822, 824
827,830, 831
835, 968, 969

taxes for schools and school houses, 841
842
459temporary vacancies in district courts,

term of office of governor and lieu-
tenant governor,

trial by jury,
United States jurisdiction over ter-

ritory in IOIVa, 210, 212
United States senators; election of, 645

university and state capitol j loca-
tion of, 877, 931

vacancies in district courts, 459
vote of the people upon calling a con-

vention to revise the constitution, 1031, 1032
"white" j striking from the constitu-

tion the word,

HARRIS, AMOS,

appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon the right of suffrage,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee on education and school lands,

appointed upon the committee to ex-
amine room for the convention,

appointed upon the special committee

upon basis of representation,
appointed upon the committee to num-

ber seats in the senate cham bet',

appointed upon the special committee

upon the bill of rights,

appointed chairman of committee of

the whole upon the report of the commit-

tee on the judicial department,
credentil!.ls of,
made report from the committee to ex-

amine room for the convention,

made minority report from the special

committee on the bill of rights,

mileage of,
moved the appointment of a commit-

upon the subject of the removal of the
convention from IowaCity,

moved reference of resolution of en-

quiry in relation to city and county in-
debtedness to standing committee upon in-

corporations,
moved to furnish members with tiven-

ty-six slips of the debates,

moved to furnish members with twen-

ty slips of the debates,
offered a resolution to furnish mem-

bers with fifteen additional newspapers, I

offered a resolution for the appoint-

ment of a standing committee upon chari-

table institutions, 96, Il8
offered a resolution of tbanks to the

secretary of the convention,

138

1028

u80
Il9

remark8 l1pon-

adjournment over till May,
adjournment 8ine die on the fourth of

March,

appointment of special committee upon
basis of representation, 62, 63

appointment of standing committee
upon charitable institutions,

appointment of special committee up-
on the bill of rights,

appointment of special committee up-
on the right of suffrage, 218

basis of general banking, 775
basis of representation, 545, 554, 578
biennial sessions of the general assem-

21 I bly, !JIl, 513,564
board of education, 937, 944
boundaries of the state, r. 141
capitol and university; location of, 926
city and county indebtedness, 291, 301, 306

313, 329, 425
classification and number of sena-

tors, 518,520, 523
competency of witnesses, and religious

tests, 174, 180, 184, 186, 188
conduct of first messenger, 275, 2i6
contracts for state indebtedness, in

certain cases to be void, 274, 281
- court of common pleas, 643

criminal prosecutions j manner of.con-
ducting, Il9, 120, 123, 736,7:>'7

denizens; persons not citizens, other
than foreigners, 130, 133, 136

disposition of scbool fund, 848
distribution of debates, 852
distribution of the constitution in Ger-

500

503

95

224

68i

22

22

82

226

430
6

852
1026

984man,
districting the state for judicial pur-

poses, 874, 875, 876
drawing se~ts iu senate chamber, 81, 82
exclusive jurisdiction of the United

52 IStates over territory in Iowa, 210, 212
expenses of board of education, 966
first messenger j conduct of, 275, 276

o

68
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HARRIS, AMOS, order of business,

,'emark8 UPOII-

first election of county officers Bnd
district judges under the new constitu-
tion,

furnish members with twenty-five

daily newspapers,

furnishing members with slips of de-
bates, 28,68, 70, 178

furnishing mombers with the reports
of the supreme court, 88, 89, 92

general banking, 775
giving each editor in the state a copy

of the debates,

Greene's reports of the supreme fourtj
purchase of .

holding night sessions of the conven-
tion,

instructing committees to report by a
certain time, 621

judges of supreme court j number of, 463
judges j salaries of, 479, 483, 484
judicial districts j number of, 509, 632, 634
judicial districts j plan of, 874, 875, 876
jurisdiction of justices of the peace, 811
jurisdiction of the United States over

territory in Iowa, 210, 212

length of schools in each school dis-
trict, 817, 822

lieuten:mt governor, 594
limitatiol't of debate, 361
limit.ation of state indebtedness,. 269

270, 271
location of state capitol and university, 926
manner of conducting criminal prose-

cutions, 119, 120, 123, 736, 137
mileage of members of the convent.ion, 988
negroes and mulattoes to be prohibited

from comililginto the state,

negroes and mulattoes j right to hold
property Bnd give testimony, 396

natural rights of man, 732, 733
night sessions of the convention, 813

number of courts, 231, 254, 469, 470 Iof,
number of judges of suprema court, 463
number oCjudicial districts, 475, 509

632, 634
number and clnssification of sena-

tors, 518, 520, 523
number of senators and representa-

tives, . ... 553, 554
offering resolutions of enquiry, 86

97, 98, 217
221,284, 288, 881

personnlnnd general explanntions, 1062
political parties, upon the question of

sla very,
preferred credi tors of banks,
printing tho reports of the special

25 Icommittee upon the bill of rights,
printing of the journal and constitu-

tion, 974
private property taken for roads, 126, 128
private property for public uses, 202, 204
prohibition of negroes and mulattoes

from coming into the state, 913
prosecuting :tttorneys, 476
publication of the debates, 41, 45, 55
purch:tsing Greene's report of the su-

preme court, 1053
recommitting the report of the judi-

ciary committee to that committee, 258, 259, 509
recommitting the report of the com-

mittee on education and schooll~nds, to
that committee,

reference of resolution of enquiry 10
jndiciary committee, 64

registering of the voters of this state, 869
religious tests and competency of wit-

nesses, 174, 180, 184, 186, 188
removal of the convention from Iowa

City, 17, 18
repeal of incorporations, 109, 114

156, 162, 407
report of committee on amendments to

the constitution, 604, 606, 613
616,1031,1032

860, 864, 867
479,483,484

550

1038, 1039
1042, 104a, 1044
1045, 1046, 1048

schools in each school district, 817, 822
school fund, 848
scholars in common schools, 842
senators j number and classificatiou

518, 520, 523
senators and representatives; nnm-

ber of, 553, 554
slavery question; political parties

upon,
special committee on the right of suf-

frage,
special committee on basis

sentation,

996
905
398

655

1021

1053

813

854

residence of voters,

salaries ofjudges,
salaries' of st~te. officers,

schedule; report npon,

913

905

218

of repre-
62,63
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J, .

special committee on the bill of rights, 224
state bfmk, 375, 383, 389
state boundaries, 141
state indebtedness, 269, 270, 271
state officers; salaries of, 5'50
submission of lA.wSto the people, 804
supreme court; number of judges of, 463
time of taking effect oflaws, 551
United States j jurisdiction over terri-

tory in Iowa, 210, 212
unIversity and state capitol; loca-

tion of

veto power of the governor,
voters; registry of,
vote of the people upon calling con-

vention to revise the constitution, 1031, 1032
voters; resid-,nce of, 860, 864, 867
"white j" striking from the constitu-

tion of the word,
Hawkins, James, appointed messenger

pro tem,
elected first messenger,
conduct of,

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson, 276
Edwards, 276
Harris, 275, 276
Skiff, 275, 276
Warren, 276
Young, 276

Hawkins, James; rate ofper diem of, 859
amount ofper diem of, 1050

Highways; resolution of enquiry in re-
lation to laying out, opening and working, 48

legislaturu to pass no special laws in
relation to, 84, 531

Holding night sessions of the conven-
tion, 573, 780, 813

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy, '
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

Holland language;
stitution in,

813
57.3

573, 814
813
813
813
573
815
573
813

573, 813, 814
printing of the cnn-

743, 973, 986

HOIJLINGSWORTH, JEREMIAH.

926
526
869

appointed upon standing commmittee

on the right of suffrage,
appointed upon the standing commit-

tee on the militia,

appointed upon the select committee

on the basis of representation,
credentials of,

mileage of,

House of representatives;
bers of,

apportionment of,

22

21

74
6

1026
age of mem-

83, 515
84, 540, 1011, 1013

remarks of-

905

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Marvin,
Skiff,
Traer,
Wilson,

House of representatives;
present~tion in,

1015, 1016
1013, 1014, 1015

1016
1011

540, 1014, 1015

J015
basis of reo"

275, 54.3, 554
557, 579

5
8

270

remarksof-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Solomon,

554, 555
546

545, 554, 578
548

544, 546, 554

546, 549, 577

578, 579

Traer, 543, 554, 578
House of representatives; first election

under new constitution of members of, 914, 996

number of members of, 84, 541,552, 576

remarkl of-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
Harris,
Palmer,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

House of representatives j
of members of,

term of office of members of,
term of residence of,

542, 553
553, 554

541, 542, 553
541,542
541, 553
541, 576

qualification
83, 515

83, 514, 550
83, 516, 557

567, 1015

remark8 of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

569, 578
568
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House of representatives; term of resi.
dence of members of-

remarks 01-

Clarke of Johnson, 568, 1015
Edwards, 571
Gillaspy, 557, 569, 571
Gower, 568
Gray, 567
Parvin, 571
Solomon, 567, 570, 571, 572
Traer, Ii57, 568, 572

House of representatives; time of elect-
ing members of, 83,514, 51i0

to have sole power of impeachment, 83,527
Howell, J. B.; admitted to the floor of

the convention as reporter for the Gate
City, 19

Howe, S. S.; communication from, con-
~erning the publication of the debates, 11

admitted to the floor of the conven-

tion as the reporter from the Iowa City
Republican, 19

resolutions of inquiry referred to, 38, 39, 52
third reading of article upon, 1022

yeas and nays upon the final passage
of the article upon, 1024

Indebtedness of cities and counties-

I

Idiots and insane persons not aUowed to
vote, 36, 869

Impeachment; cases of, not pardona9le
by the governor, 77, 586

cases_to be tried before the senate, 83, 527
effect of conviction, 83, 527,551, 574
house of representati,ves to have sole

power of, 83, 527
officers liable to, 83, 527, 551, 574
temporary court for trial of eases of, 260

Imprisonment for debt; only in cases of
fraud, 99, 129,207

for militia fines, only in time of war, 99
129, 207

Incidental printing of the convention;
John Teesdale employed for the, 24

Incorporation of cities and towns j legis-
lature to pass no special laws for, 84, 531

Incorporations; appointment of stand-
ing committee upon, 22

appointment of select committee upon, 430

remarks 01-

Mr.Clarke of Henry, 429

. petition referred to standing commit-
tee upon, 24

report from standing committee upon, 96
report from select committee upon, 648

remarlrs 01-

Mr. Ayres,
Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

Edwards,

Ells,
Emerson,

Gibson,
Giliaspy,

Gower,
Gray,

Hall,

Ha.rris,

Johnston,

Ma.rvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Peters,

Price,
Scott,
Skiff,

Solomon,
Traer,
Warren,

291, 292, 297
306

51, 318, 324, 418

421, 423, 425, 426

427, 777, 808

52, 301, 325, 343

344, 416, 805, 805

50, 51, 52, 304, 305

309, 336, 344, 415

417, 418, 421, 425

425, 426,427, 776
805

293, 295, 300, 301

304, 306, 316, 330
335,421,492,423
425, 776, 806, 812

322

51, 297, 315, 316
317, 318, 812

424, 810
294, 307, 328, 416
421, 777, 778, 805

290, 294
295

('iI, 52, 292, 295, 299

302, 303, 305, 307

313,314, 324, 327

328, 332, 343, 421
426, 806

291, 301, 306

313, 329, 425
In, 291, 302, 342

343, 426, 776

290, 297, 312, 423
298

305, 307, 314, 425
297

317, 318, 417, 805

, 333

313, 422

290, 311, 415
425, 427, 808
311, 776, 778

421, 775, 776, 777
51
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Wilson, 309,327, 328
416, 422

421

Iowa City-location of the State univer-

sity at, 40, 47, 648, '770

801, 811, 824, 838
8'77, 922, 1017

Young,
Indebtedness of tho State-provision in

relation to limitation of, 260, 276

remark8 of-

271

266, 26'7, 268,2'72

267, 2'72, 2'77
265

263, 2'70
261, 262, 268

261, 267
268

269, 270, 227
267

2'70, 2'72,:277

261, 264, 265,271
268
271
265
271
272

262, 264, 265, 268
2'70

261, 263, 264, 265
266

Winchester, 265, 270
Infamous crimes-disabilities of persons

convicted of, 180, 869
Insane persons and idiots not to be al-

lowed to vote, 36, 869
Instructing committees to report by a

certain time,

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Gibson,
Gill'lSPY,
Gower,
H'lll,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Scott,
Skiff,
Solomon,
~'odhunter,
Traer,

Wilson,

remark8 0(-

Mr. Clarke of Henry, 627
Edwards, 62'7
Harris, 62'7
Johnston, 627
Palmer, 627
Pardu, 627
Wilson, 627

Insurrection-State to have power to
contract debts to suppress, 54, 273,279

Invasion-State to have power to con-
tract debts to repel, 52, 273, 2'79

suspension of the writ of habeas cor-
pus in time of, 99, 125, 202

Involuntary servitude, except for crime,
prohibited in the State, 100, 138, 209

remark8 of-

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Aln.makee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hi-lI,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Skiff, '

Solomon,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Winchester,

934
928

924, 925
83S, 926
877, 930
7'71,840

877
7'70, 922, 925

877, 931
926
801

877, 933
839
'771

816,317,822
101'7

SOl, 839, 101'7

Iowa. City j removal of convention from, 5
12,22

remarkBof-

626

Mr. Ayres,
Bunker,

,Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,

7
14
1'7

15, 1'7
11, 12, 14, 16, 18

18, 20
11, 12, 13

17, 18
18
16

13, 15, 17, 18
17, 18

11

13,1'7
16,17

12

12, 16
17, 18

Iowa City Republican, admission of re-
porter of, upon the floor of the convention, 19

Iowa City Republican, Mr. Edwards
moved to subscribe for each member of the
convention five copies of, 23

Issuing of paper mont>y,resolution in
relation to, 3 9
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JOHNSTON, EDWARD.

appointed upon committee to draft the
rnles of tbe con\'ention,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the distribution of powers, and
the legislative dep.utment,

appointed upon the standing com-
mittee upon incorporations,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee on mihtiot,

appointed chairman of the committee

of the whole upon the article upon the jn-
dicial department,

appointed upon tbe committee on ac-
counts and expenditures,

appointed upon the select committee
upon the school fnnd,

credentials of,
made a report from tbe committee on

accounts and expenditures,
wade a report from tbe committee on

accounts and expenditures concerning the
mileage of members,

wade a report from the committee on

I aCCl'untsand expenditures upon the cost
of newspapers furnished to members,

mileage of,
nominated J. C. Hall for president of

the convention,
offered a resolution of enquiry con-

cerning the article upon the legislative de-
partment,

offered a resolution of enquiry con-
cerning the article on education and
school lands,
offered a resolution concerning the

per diem of the president of the convention,
offered a resolution of thanks to the

president of the convention,
offered a resolution for the appoint-

ment of a select committee upon the school
fund,

remarks upon-

age of persons to serve in tbe militia, 641

appointment of the standing commit-

tees of tbe convention,
appointment of the special committee

upon the basis of representation,
appointment of the speciai committee

upon the bill of rights, 223, 226
appointment of the committee on ac-

counts and expenditures,

banking'under general laws, 34'1
board of education, '124,'125,766
city and county indebtedness, 51,291,302

342, 343, 426, 7'16

classifieation and number of senators, 523
compensation of enrolling clerk, 1055

211

1

competency of witnesses, and religious
tests, 200

22 i continuing in office present legislature
and State officers, 646

741 criminal prosecutions; manner of
conducting, 201

disposition of the school fund, 846, 84'1,850
furnishing members with newspapers, 10
furnishiug members with reports of

'1431the supreme court,
I general banking,'181
/6 Greene's reports of the supreme court j
purchase of, 1052, 10G3,1054

7"81 guaranteeing school and university
o funds against losses in consequence of

fraud or mismanagement of State officers,
holding night sessions,
indebtedness of the State,
instructing committees to report by a

1026
1

certain time,

10 6 Lee county j division of,
2 limitation of debate,

limitation of State indebtedness,

location of State university,

mileage of members of the convention,

I manner of conducting the business of30
h .

t e conventIOn,

manner of conducting criminal pros-

10

227

94
34'1

1025

2'19
813
267

6

62'1
999, 1000, 1036

362, 502
267
801
989

38

39 I ecutions, 201
militia; ~ge of persons to serve in, 641
night sessions of the convention, 813
num bel' of courts, 439, 444
number and classification of senators, 523
number and length of sessions of the

board of education,

oath to be taken by members of the
convention, 9

offering resolutions of enquiry, 31, 40, 46
86

officers of the board of education, '1'10
order of bnsines, 216, 329, 71'1
personal and general explanation, 1061
postage of the convention, 1049, 1055
postponing the report of the commit-

tee upon the legislative department,

printing the reports of standing com-
mittees,

'160

1022

769

78

19

62

219

'141 3'1
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printing tbe reports of the special
committee on tbe bill of rigbts, 656

printing tbe constitution in German, '143
publication of tbe debates, 44, 54, 58
purchasing Greene's reports of the su-

preme court, 1052,1053, 1054
reco 'mitting tbe report of the judi-

oiary committee to said committee, 256, 20'1
religious tests, and competency of wit-

nesses,
removal of tbe convention from Iowa

City,
repeal of banking laws,
retaining present legislature and state

officers in office, 646
salaries of state officers, 578
scbedule j report upon, 103'1, 1047
scbool fund j disposition of, 846, 8!7, 850
senators j number and classification of, 523
sessions of the board of educlltion, '169
special committee upon the basis of

representation
special committee on the bill of rights,

state indebtedness, limitation of,

state university j location of,

suppression of debate "pon tbe subject
of the 1',moval of tbe convention from Iowa

City,
term of the sessions of the board of

education,

unh"ersity; location of,
vote upon the constitution,

Journal of tbe convention j compensa-
tion of tbe secretary for enrolling,

enroJled copy to be deposited ill tbe

office of tbe secretary of sb\te,

to be examined and corrected by the

president of the convention,
resolution concerning tbe placing re-

ports, resolutions, &c., at large upon, 64, 85

resolution eoncerning tbe printing and

distributing of, '142, 814, 972

remarks of-

1111'.Bunker,

Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

978, 979
9'13, 974, 981

975, 981, 982
814,815, 973

974, 970, 979

9H, 976, 977
814. 983

815, !J76, 978, 980

Edwards,
Gower,
Hall,

F

200

974
814, 982

742,814, 974
975, 977, 979
975, 976, 978

983
980

973, 974
9'111,97'1, 978

Judges of the district courts j first

election under the new constitution of, 914, 996

impeacbment of, 83, 527, 551, 574

manner of electing, 1111, 259, 456
salaries of, 84, 116, 259, 478

504, 550, 555, 578

Harris,
)tarvin,
Parvin,

Skiff,
SoloDlon,
Traer,
Wilson,

11
406

remarks of-

1111'.Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

480, 489

480, 485, 489

491, 493, 505, 507
479, 481, 485, 487

489, 491, 493, 506
488, 504

488

487
486

481

480, 482, 593, 506

181, 404, 505, 506

480.481, 483

484, 486, 491
505, 506, 50'7

47\1, 483, 484
482, 483

505

485, 487
506

479,483

479, 484, 490

491, 493, 506
481

62
223
226
26'7
801

Clarke of Johnson,

35

Day,
Ed lvards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gray,
Hall,

969
801

1055 Harris,
:'IIarvin,
Patterson,
Peters,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

87'1

'108

20

Winchester,
Judges of tbe district courts; term of

office of, no, 209, 45'1
trial of 116, 260, 45'1
vacancies in office of, 116, 260
Judges of the supreme oourt; classi.

fication of, 115, 259, 449, 4'12
first el~ction under the new constitu-

lution of, 9H, 995, 996
impeachment of, 83, 527, 551, 5'14
jurisdiction of, 116, 259, 448
manner of elect1ng, 115, 209, 449
number of, 115, 259,446,462
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PAGE. PAGE

r

I Mr. ClarkeofIIenry,
464

1

C

.

ltlrke of: Johnston,
463 Gillasp;y,

448, 463, 466 Hall,

447, 448, 462, 464

1

Harris,

462 Johnston,

446,447, 463, .166 Parvin,
463 '

\

Traer,
447, 448 judicial department; r

.

eference of sec-
462 tions eleven and thirteen of the bill of

449, -151 rights to standing committees upon,
supreme court; repor- report of committee upon,

116, 260 resolutions 01 enquiry referred tocom-
84, 116,259,478 mittee upon, 33,38.46,47, 81,82

504, 550, 555, 578 second majority report from standing
ing committee upon,

second minority report from standing
ing committee upon, 260

third reading of article upon, 1019
yeas and nays upon final passage of

article upon, 1020
, Judiciill districts; first generalassembly
under the new constitution to divide the
State into, 915, 998

number of, 115, 259, 150,475
508, 628

remarks 0(-

Mr. Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
!)almer,
Traer,
Wilson,

Jud~es of' the
ter of,

salaries of,

remarksof-

Mr. Clark of AJamakee,

Clarke of' Henry,
480, 489

480, 485, 489

491,493, 505, 507

479, 481, 485, 487

489, 491, 493, 506

488, 504
488

487
486

481

480, 482, 493, 506

481, 504, 505, 506
480, 481, 483

484. 486, 491
505, 506, 507

479, 483,484
482, 483

Clarke of Johnson,

D,jy,
Edwards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gray,
H,\ll,

Harris,
Marvin,
Pa tterson,
Peters,
Solomon,
l.'raer,
Wilson,

485, 487
506

479,483
479, 484, 490, 491

493, 506
481Winchester,

Judges of the supreme court j term of

office of, 115; 259, 449.471

trial of judges of, 116, 260,457
Judicial department; appointment of

standing committee upon, 10, 19, 22
majority report from standing COll-

mittee upon,

minority report from standing com-
mittel' upon,

recommitting reports to standing com-

mittees uPQn, 25G, 5011

rerllarh of-

renlm'lcs of-

505

Mr. Clar~e of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of J ohu80n,
Ed wards,

Gihson,
Gower,

Harris,.
Par...in,
Patterson,
Price,
Skiff,
Wilson,
Winchester,
Young,

Judicial districts; plan of,
re-organiu\tion of,

remal'lcs of-

115 Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Cll\rkc of Jol1nson,
Hall,
Palmer,
Wilfon,

116

256, 257, 258
509
257
257

258, 250, 509

256,257
256
258

140
140

259

629, 630
G29, 633
509, 629

631
634
475

475, 509, 632, 634
630
635
629
631
634
683

632, 634
874

116, 260, 460, 507
628

638

460, 507, 635, 636
637
460

1507, G36
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PAGE.

K

Reokuk Times; reporter of, admitted to
the floor of the convention,

Kynett, Re,". Alpheus, appointed chap-

lain of the convention,

compensation of,

rema,'lcs of-

Judicial districts: resolution calling for
informution in relation to, 40

Jurisdiction of jus~ices of the peace, 48, 124
643, 795,810

remarles of-

Mr. Bunker, 797
Clarke of Alnmakee, 795, 796
Clarke of Johnson, 125,810
Gibson, 795,797,708
Gillaspy, 796, 708
Gower, 797
Harris, 811
Palmer, 124
Skiff, 795

Jurisdiction of the courts, 116, 259, 455
of the United States over territory in

the State of Iowa, 138, 200

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Solomon,
Todhunter,

10

760

760, 761
760, 761

760

760, 761

L

Lacossit, H. B. j admitted to the Boor of

the convention as the reporter of the "North
West," 23

Land~ j leases of limited to twenty YE'ars, 213

location by the State of public, 648, 801
811

remarks of-
I

Mr. Emerson, 210,211 '
Hull, 210, 212
Harris, 210, 212
Peters, 209, 213
Solomon. 210, 211
Wilson, 209, 210, 211, 212 ;

1

Winchester, 212
Jurors; resolution of enquiry in relation

to empaneling, 481
Jury trial; provision in relation to, 64, 99

1

'
119,201

remarlesof- .,
Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,

Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Scott,
Todhunter,

Justices of the peace; re~olution of en-
quiry in rdation to practice in courts of, 48

jurisdiction of, 48, 124, 140, 201
643, 795, 810

remarks of-

)ir. Bunker,
Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Harris,
Palmer,
Skiff,

797
795, 796
125, 810

795,797, 798
796, 798

797
811
124
79;>

remarks of-

?Ir. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Price,

Lands, school. (See school lands. )
Laws; character of banking, 96, 344, 362

419, 775
remarks 0/-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

119 :
119'
119
119
119

Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,

Han is,
~Iarvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

Young,

811
801
801
801

3iO, 371, 386

347,850, 353, 3li8

859, 364, 368, 370

779,789
346, 701, 702

344, 346, 351, 789

347, 348
354

350,363,794
363

346, 348, 350, 362,

353,357, 359, 794
775

788

372, 786, 787

347, 354, 785,788
357
346

394, 791

787,788,789

855, 358, 363, 370

775,789
370
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Laws j repeal of banking, 97, 405, 649,772

remarks 0/-

Mr. Clarke, of Henry, 404, 405, 773, 774
Clarke of Johnson, 404, 773
Johnston, 406
~m~ 4~
Skiff, 404
Wilson, 404, 401\,406

Laws for establishing corporations;
repeal of, 104, 143, 407, 420,629

remark8 0/-

165

106,107, 111, 113

114, 156, 401

104,110, 111, 115
152, 154, 165, 168,412

Clarke of Johnson, 105,108,145,158

160, 161,408, 409
406
150

109,114, 156, 162, 407

104, 105, 171, 411, 412
109

144, 145
151

104

164, 168,407, 408
161

145, 409

105, 106, 107, 111

114, 153, 154, 155

160, 161,407,408, 409

Winchester, 108

Laws; submission to the people of, 53, 97

140, 273, 279,407

420, 556, 749, 773

801, 811

Mr. Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Day,
Edwards,
Harris,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Price,
Scott,
S.dlY,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

remark8 0/-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Gower,
Gray,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Laws; to remain in
new constitution,

time of taking effect of,

773
802

804

801, 803

802, 804
804
802

773

802, 803, 804
804

force under the

914, 994
84, 529, 551

rema1'lc3 0/-

Mr. Hall, 330
Harris, . 551

Palmer, 530
Wilson, 530

Laws to be of uniform operation, 84, 99
118, 200, 531, 551, 575

remarks 0/-

Mr, Clar:-e of Johnson,
Ed wal'ds,
Palmer,
Parvin,

Lay on the table, motion to; to be
decided without debate,

effect of motion to,
Leases of hmd to be limited to twen-

ty years,
Leave of absence granted to Mr. Cot-

ton,

53:1.
531
532
532

~1

25

213

87
276
1034

Traer,

Winchester,

Lee, Judge F. H., administered the oath

to members of the convention,

Lee county; provision in relation to the
division of, 999, 10310

12

remarks 0/-

Mr. Bunker, 1000
Clarke of Henry, 1000
Edwards, 999, 1036
Gillaspy, 999
Gower, 1000
HaJ), 1000
Johnston, 999, 1000, 1036
Parvin, 990
Patterson, 999
Todhunter, 1036
Traer, 1000
Wilson, 999, 1000

Legislati ve department; appointment of
standing committee uDon, 10, 19, 21

consideration of report of standing
committee upon, 509, 758

petition referred to standing commit-
tee upon, 79

report from standing committee upon, 82
resolutions of inquiry referred to

standingcommitteeupon, 23,33,35,38

third reading of article upon, 1008
yeas and nays upon the final passage

of the article upon, 1017
Legislature; special sessions of, 39, 'T'T,5 g;

\
\
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Length of school in each school district, 78
770, 816, 825

597

remark8 of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakce,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harrig.
Marvin,
Palmer,
Scott,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Traer,

Length of sessions of board of educa-
tion, 78, 768, 816, 938

818, 821, 822
818

770, 816, 823
824
816

819, 822, 824
817, 822

819
823
817

816, 818
816, 817, 822

819

remark8 of-

Mr. Clarke of Johnson, 825
Hall, 769
Johnston, 769
}!aryin, 768, 769
Skiff, 769

Todhunter, . 769
Liabilities of stockholders in banks, 96, 363

419, 785

remark8 of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee, 370, 371, 786
Clarke of Henry, 364, 368, 370, 789
Clarke of Johnson, 363, 364, 366, 789
Emerson, 786
Marvin, 788
Palmer, 372, 786, 787
Parvin, 785, 788
Scott, 785
Traer, 787,788, 789
Wilson, 363, 370

Libel; provision in relation to prosecu-
tion for, 99, U8, 201

Lieutenant Governor j age of, 77, 580, 597

remark&of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Gillaspy,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Scutt,
Skiff,
Solomon,

582
581

581, 582
581

58(\, 582
582

580, 581
580
580

Lieutenant Governor j compensation of,
remark8 of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Palmer,
Scott,
Traer,

597, 598
597
598

597, 598
Lieutenant Governor; creation of office

of, 39, 77, 580, 586, 591

remarkBof-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee, 594
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Edwards,
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Harris,
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of tbe debates,
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bers after adjournment, 1003

contract for printing the debates w.ith, 26

278
279
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2';3, 278
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277, 278
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Magistrates; jurisdiction of, 48, 124, 140
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Mr. Bunker,
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795, 796
125, 810
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.97,
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124
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970

968, 971
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968, 969
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969
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Johnston,
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Todhunter, 121, 123

Wilson, 12], 124, 738, 740
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admitted to the floor of the cOOl'ention,

Marine service of the United States;
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state, unless citizens, 36, 869

23

1050

MARVIN, A. H.

appointed on the standing committee
on the executive department,

appointed upon the standing commit-

tee npotl education and school lands,

appointed upon the special committee

upon the right of suffrage,
credlnlials of,

Made report from the standing com-
mitttee on education and school lands,
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committee on education and school lands,

mileage of,
ofl'ereu a resolution to increase the

nnmber of slips of debates to be furnish-

ed to members, 179

21

22

219
6

78
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871
1026
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499adjournment over till May,
age of governor and lieutenant, gov-

ernor,
allowing students to vote,
appointment of special committee on

the !)ill of rights,
apportionment of representation,
basis of representation,
biennial sessions of the general assem-

38 bly, 512, 5G6
38 board of education, GOO,756, 949, 950
~8 city a~d county indtbtedness, 290, 297,
38 312 423
37 . ,common school System, 825, 827, 837
'>8
U common schoc.ls to be free of charge, 968

969

964

581
665

226

1016

548

233

532, 533

535, 552

denizens; persons other than foreign-

ers not citizens, 132

disposition-of the school fund, 1001
distribution of debates, 765, 8G3, 918, 921
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jurisdiction of jnstices of the peace, 797 :
liability of stockholders in ba»ks, 7881 remarks 0/-
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4. Mr. Gillaa . 498 99
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Harris 500
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' 768 ~ 69 Wilson, 498, 499
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oath to be taken by the members of Members of Congress; first election
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order of business, 286 co~nty in relation to banking, 24
pardoning pOIVer'of tbe governor, 587 in relation to township and county
postage of the convention, 1041 officers,
preferreJ creditors of banks, 398. 402, 790 in relation to laws concerning the ob-
printing the constitution and journal, 814 servance of the Christian Sabbath, 47,361

982 in relation to tbe general assembly, 79
private property taken for public uses, 206 in relation to tbe prohibition of intox-
recommitting the report of the com- icating liquors, 115, 647

mittee upon education and school lands to in relation to persons of color, 115,216,395
tho.t committee, 855 in relation to the size of counties, 216

report of committee upon future a- Merritt, J. H., appointed fireman pro tem, 5
mendments to the constitution, 619, 620, 1031 elected fireman, 7

rCbidence of voters, 867 rate of per diem of, 759
rules and regulo.tions of the board of amJunt of per diem of, 1050

education, 938 Messages from Governor to the general
salaries of judges, 482, 483 assembly, . 77, 585
school fuud ; distributiou of, 1001 Messenger, first; James Hawkins ap-
schools in each school district, 819 pointed pro tem.
schools to be free of charge, 968, 969 Jatl1es Hawkins elected;
sessions of the board of education, 768, 769 rate of per diem of,
special committee upon the bill of amount of per diem of,

rights, 22G Willis Conard nominated for,
stockholders in banks, 788 Messettger, second; George Clearman,
striking the word white from the con- flppointed pro tem,

stitution, ' 672, G76 George Clearman elected,
students allowed to vote, 665 rate of per diem of,
submission uf laws to the people, 802 amount of per dtem of,
system of common scbools, '825, 827, 8:,7 Willis Conard nominated for,
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to tbe sale of real estate belonging to, 48
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Military service; electors not required petition in relation to the size of
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l\1ihtllry to be subordinate to tbe ci~il I provision in relation to tbe change of
pOlver, 98, 120, 202 I ~tn'e boundaries referred to tbe commit-

Militia; appointment of committee upon, 10
19,22

report from committee upon, 628
tllird reliding uf article upon, 1020
filial pass"ge of article upon, lU20
guvernor to be cummander-in-cbief

of, 77,783
Militia. fines j to be de\"oted to the use of

sclloul8, 78, 968
no person to be imprisoned in time of

peace 1'01', 99, 129, 207
Miilti... ; "go of persons to serve in, 628, 6.J.u

persou8 serving ill to elect commis-
sIOned officers of, 628, 640

pel~so'lS conscientio,!sly opposed to
sen'iug, to be exempt upun pa>omeutof a
line, 628, 6: 0

striking tbe IVord" white" from the
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Mr. Clarlle of Henry,
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Scutt,
Wincbester,

Mills cuunty ; to be incorporated for tbe
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641, 642
642

642

642

973

361

216

143tee upon,
resoluti.on of inquiry in relation to

the permanent location of tbe capitol and
uninrsity referred to tbe committee upon,

rep',rt of committee upon,
third reading of article upon,
~'eas and nays npon final passage

article upon,

Misdemeanors; resolution of inquiry in
relation to the puuishment of crimes and,

~Iol'iart~', P.; admitted to the tloor of
the convention as the reporter of tbe ~!a-
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Mulattoes and negroes j education of, 62, 824
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1033

of
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641
Mr. Clarke of Henry,
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Skiff,
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Wilson,
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Todhunter,
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Clarke of Johusou,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Traer,
Wilson,

Number of judicial districts,

464-

463

448, 463, 466
447, 448, 462, 465

462

446, 447,46:1, 466
463

447, 448
462

449, 451
115, 259, 450
475, 508, 628

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 629, 630
Clarke of Henry, 629,633
Clarke of Johnson, 507, 629
Edwards, 631
Gibson, 634-
Gower, 475
Harris, 475, 509, 632, 634
Parvin, 630
Patterson, 635
Price, 629
S~~ Ml
Wilson, 634
Winchester, . 633

Young, 6:32,634-
Number of senators and representatives, 84-

516, 541, 552, 576

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Clo.rke of Johnson,

Edwards,

553, 576
542, 0r,3

521

Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Ihrris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin, .
Scott,
Solomon,
Traer,
',,"ilson,
Young,

520
520

517

553, 554
523

541, 542, 553

516, 017,519

518, b19
541, 542

541, 553

541, 576

516, 521

.8

remarks of-

Mr. Bunker,
Clark of Alamakec,
Clarke of Henry,
Ha.l,
Johnston,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Todhunter,

. Wilson,
Oath administered to members of the

convention,
Oath to be taken by members of

general assembly,
Oath to be taken by State officers,

I)

8
e

8, 'J
9
9
8
8
8
9

12
the

84, 540
648, 800
914, 998

Obligation of contracts j the legislature
to pass no law impairing the, 100, 129, 208

Otl'enses, capital, not baIlable, 99, 125, 201
Offering resolutions of enquiry-

remarksof-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clal.ke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Emerson,
Hall,
Bards,
Johnston,
Marvin,
Palmer,
p. nin,
Warren,
Wilson,

33, 87
83,86

32

81,46
48
86
86

31, 40, 46, 86
33
40

81,32
87,
87
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PAGE.

Office; gOl'ewor to fill vacancies in, 77, 587
Office of governor and lieutenant gov-

ernor; term of, 39, 713,579, 58G
590, 591

rema,'ks of-

Mr. CI:trkc of Henry,
GiIJ.lspy,
Hall,
Palmer,
SieHl',
Solomon,
Wibon,

office 01j Ildges of the
term of',

district court j
115, 259, 455, 472

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Al'lmakee, 4.741
Clarke of J ohnEan, 472, 473 '
Gillaspy, 472, 473

Office of judges of the supreme cou!'t ;
term of', 115, 259,446, 462,471

remarks0/-

Mr. Clarke, of Johnson,
Palmer,

Officers of banks; liabilities of,

,'emarlcsof-

Mr. Emerson,
Scott,
Traer,

Officers of the board of education,

786
789

786,789
78, 769

816, 938
Officers in tile militia; eligible to the

general assembly, 84,527,576
Olficers j eAtra compensation to, 38, 84,539
Officers now elected, to serve out their

term under the new constitution, 914,998
Offices of profit and trust j persons

holding, not eligible to the general assem-
bly, 84, 527, 576

members of the general assembly not
to be appointed or elected to, 84, 527

order of business, 97, 216, 220, 284
329, 717, 732, 878

,'emarks of-

288, 881
7~0,878, 879

372, 883
216, 217, 220, 223

284, 285,278, 280, 286
Clarke of Johnson, 212, 217, 221,286

238,329,480,882,888

}II'. Bunker,
Clarke of Alaml!.kee,

Clarke of Henry,

PAGE

Edwards, 88, 97, 217,222, 288

719, 882
718

880

220. 221. 223. 281

285, 287, 718, 878

879, 880, 885, 888
884

97, 21G, 217, 222
284, 286. 2Si, 719

720, 878,879, 881
882, 885

97, 98. 219, 221

281, 285, 881
216, 329, 717

286

885

220,221, 329, 430
88~, 884

720, 732. 878, 879
221, 718, 885

884

216, 732

216, 221,222, 718, 879

EIJs,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,

586

590
580

580

586
590

586

Gower,

Hall,.

Harris,

471
471
786

Johnston,

Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,

Price,

Sleiff,

Solomon,

l'odhunter,

Traer,
Wilson,

p

PALJIER, D. H.
appointed upon a committee to ex-

amine credentials of members,
appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon misre:Ianeous subjects,
cr~dentia]s of

mileage of,
moved that members be furnished

with twenty-four slips of debates,
nominated John C. Durns for assist-

ant secretary,
offered a resolution to furnish mem-

bers with twenty-fi\"e da;ly newspflpers,
offered a resolution concerning amend-

ment of the rules,
offered a resolution of enquiry in re-

lation to the article upon the judicial de-

partment,
offered a resolution to furnish mem-

bers with the reports of the snpreme court, 88
offered a provision that certain eon-

tracts for state indebtedness should be void,

5

22
6

1026

68

7

26

82

2'13

remarks upon--

adjournment, sinedie, on the fourth of
March, 503

age of governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor, b80, 582
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I'AGE.

r.ppointment of special eOU1mittccup- I ~utl~cj,~1~istricts; r~org"UJizaliou of,
on the right of suffrage, 218

1

JUI'lsdlctJon of mHglstmtes O\'er of-

biennial sessious of the general assem- fences les~ than fdoLlY, IN
blo, 510.511

1

liability of stockholders in banks, 372

board of education, 723, 747, 754 '786, 7H7
boundaries of the state, 141, 142 lieutenant gonrnor; salary of, 597
capitol and university; location of, 877, 933 I

I

lindlation of debate, 501

city and county indebtedness, 298 limitation of stat" in,Jebtedness, 270,272
classification aud number of senators, 517 I 277

compeusat.ion of ~ieutenant gover~~": 597

1

' location of state capitol and uni"er-

competency of witnesses and re 19t- sity, 877, 933

ous. tests, , ,735 I magistrates j jurisdiction oYer offences
, contr,tcts for state mdebtedness In cer-

I

less than felony, 124

tain cases to be void, 274,280,281, maimer of conducting criminal prose-
court of common pleas, 644 cutions, 122

conrts; number of, 242, 281, 4:11, 437,442 night sessions of the convention, 573

criminal prosecutions; manner of con- numb(.r of courts, 242, 251,431,437,442

dueting, 122 number of judges of the supreme Cl urt, 447
debt; imprisonment for, 129 448

disposition of the school fund, 846 IlUlllber and clasoification of senators, 517
disposition of the debates, 763, 765 number of representatives and sen- .

766,917 ators, 041,042,553
distribution of the school fund, 772 on th to be taken by members of the
drllwing seMs in the senate ch,tmber, 82

1

convention,
election ofjudges of the supreme court, 455 otfering resolutions of enquiry,
election of members of Ihe general as- order of busineos,

sembly, 515 plnce of meeting of the convention,
election of United Stlttes senators, 645 printing the reports of the special
filling temporary vacancies in district committee on the bi1lof rigJ,ts,

court.s, 459 prohibition of articles of manufacture

fi,'st election of lieutenant governor Iand sale,
under the new constitution, 995 publicatian of laws in newspapers,

furnishing members with twentj'-five publie,ttion of the debates,
daily newspapers, 23, 25 religious tests and competency of wit-

furnishing members with slips of de- nesses, 735

bates, 28, 29, 68 reorganization of judic!al districts, 460
furnishing members with reports of rep!.al of banking laws, 404

the supreme oourt, 88,891 npealofcorporations, 104, 105
general assembly; time of election of 275

1

171,411, 412
general laws ; uniform oper~tion of, 5;]2 report of committee on futnre amend-
giving "ach editor in the state a copy ments to the constitution, all, 626, 639, 640

of the debr.tes, 1027 I
'

representatives and senators i num-
givingj'lrisdiction to magistrates over ,bel' of, 541,542,553

offences less than felony, 1241 residence of voters, 867

hJltling night sessions of the conven- . I
I

salary of the lieutenant governor, 597
tion, 573 schedule; report npon, 1037, 1038

impriwnment for debt, 129
1

school fund j di"tribution of, 772

inuebtcdneos of the state; limits tion schools and school huuses; taxes for, 841, 842
270, 272, 277

1

schools in each school district, 823
instrncting committees to report at a senatOrs; number anu classification of, 517

certain time, 627 541, 542, 548
jlldges of the snpreme court i nnm-

I

special committee on the right of suf-

bel' of, 447, 448 frage, 218
judges of supreme conrt.; election of, 455 state boundaries, 1<11.142

460

8

40

885

24

65'1

209
530

67

of,
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~tate indelitedness j limitation of, 270 appointed cbairman uf tbe committee

272, 277 of the whole upun tbe article on education

st"t£' ollicers; time of electing, 805 aud scbuullaud~,
stockhulders in kHlIlks; liabiliti£'s of, 371 appointed upon tbo committee upon

786,787 '

I

accouuts and expenditures,
subjects referred to committees with- appointed upon the select committee

out debatc, 33 upon printiug the journalllnd cUI1~titutiun,
supreme judg£'s; IDRnnerof eleetinq, 455 a~ked tu be excu~ed from bening up-
sup,'eme judges; number uf, 447, 448 on tbe committee upon accutluts and ex-
supreme judges j term uf office of, 471 _ penditures,

suspension of specie p.t,yment liy bauka. 403\ cl'edeutiais of,
taxes fur schools and school houses, 841,8-12

1

elected 1'Iesidentpro tem, of the con-
teI'mof officeof governor, 1i90 vention.
term of officeof judges of tbe supreme I made a report from the standiug CODl-

court, 471 . mittee upon dbtributiuu of POWHS,I
term of school in each school distt'it,t, 823! made a replJl't from the stauding com-
time of electing lI.lew\Jersof tbe gen-

I

I mittee upou tbe legislative department,
eralassembly, 515 mileage of,

time of electing judges and state om- mo"ed to lay resolution of enquiry
cers, 801i upon the table,

uniform opera'ion of general laws, 532 offered a resolution of enquiry in re-
United State~ senators; election of. 645 lation 10 the article upon state debts,
uoiversity and capitol; loc-ationof, 877, 933 offered !1.resolution of enquiry in re-
veto power of' tbe governor, 5:!6 lation to tbe article npon education and
voters; residencp. of, 867 .ch..ollands,

Paper fulder of tbe convention; Willis presented a petition in relation to tbe
o onard appointed, 95 exercise of the right of suffrage by negroes,

rate of per diem of, 759 remarks UPOII-
amount of per diem of, 10lH

Paper mon~y; resolution of enquiry
con'cerning issuing of, 39

to be registered and countersigned, 96
344, 775

to be issued by banks only, 97, 403,420
Pardoning power of the governor, 39, 77, 586
Parker's sectio:1al map supplied to mem-

bers of the convention,
P"rkburst, Henry M.; resolution of

thallks to, 1034
Parliamentary law; Jefferson's manual

adopted as a stand'Lrd of,
Cushing's manual substituted for Jef-

ferson's manual as standard of',

P.ARVI~, J. A.

appointed upon the committee to re-

port the number and cbar;!.cter of the
standing committees of tbe convention

appointed upon the standmg commit-

t~e upon tbe distribution of powers and
the legislative department,

appointed npon tbe standing commit-

tee upun incorporations,

PAGE. PAGE

598

743

815

960
6

5

37

82
1026

50

34

62

216

age of governor and lieutenant gover-
nor,

amendment of the rules,
appointment of sveci'll committee up-

on the basis of rt'presentation,
appointment of paper folder to the

conveution,
appoiutment of seJect committee npon

26 I the bill of rights, 224
apportionment of senators, 1011
apportionment of members of the gen-

eral assembly, 544, ] 015
24 I basis of representation, 544,1\4,.,554

banking undergeneral laws, 347,354
biennial sessious of the general assem-

bly, 1i1O,G59
city and county indebteduess, 305, 307

314, 425
classification and number of sena-

20 I tors, 1i16, 517, 519
committe£'s of the con,'ention, 19
common school ~.rstem, 835
common scbools to be free of charge, 971

. compensation of the board 01 educa-
22 I t.on,

583
49

63

95

21

21

96
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cempet~ncy ef witnesses and religieus
tesls,

eentracts in certain cases fer state in-
debtedness to.be veid,

ceurts; number 0.(,
criminal presecutiens; manner'efcon-

ducting, 1~0, 122
Cushing's manual as tbe standard for

parliameutary practice ill the cenventien, 24
distribution ef the censtitution in

(Jerman, 984
education ef negroes aud mulattees, 6}
electien of geneml assembly, 514, i,15
election of United States senater, 645

eligibility to. the general assem bly,. 527
furnishing members with "coustitu-

tions ef the states,"

fnrnishing members with slips ef de-
bllll'S,

giving each editer in the State a cepy
of tbe debates, 102'1

general b>1.nkinglaws, 34'1, 354
gener'lllaws i uniferm eperation ef, 502
impairing tbe rigbt ef preperty, 208
indebtedness ef the state, 2'jl, 264, 265, 272

instructing Bemmittees to. repert by a.
certain time,

judicial districts; number ef,
Lee county; divisien ef,
liability ef steck holders in baaks,
limitatien of state iudebtedness,'

627
630
999

777, 7i8
261. 2t)i!
265, 2'12
0.(

numher ef judicial districts,
eath to be taken bj' the members ef

the cenvetltion, 8
offering re"elutions ef enquiry, 31. 32
erder uf business, 220, 221, 329, -:30
paper foluer to the convention, 9:i
per diem and mileage of members of

the gellerlll assembly,
persenal and general explanation,

l,r

political parties upen the question of
slavery, 699

postage of the cenvention, 1049, 105 "
powers ef tbe board ef educatien, 942
preamble and bill of rigbts 10 I
preferred ert;.ditors ef b'lnks, 790
printing the jo~rnalllnd constitution, 742

81~ 9'1~ 975, 97t 9'19

printing the repert ef the committIJ6
en the distribution of powers,

publication ef the debates,
qualificRtiou8 of voters,
rece, .mitting the repert of the judi-

ciary cemmittee to. said committee,
religious tests and competency ef wit.

nesses,
removal of tbe convention from Iowa

20 ICity, 13,17
repeal ef ineorporat ons, 10
report of committee en future amend-

ments to. the constitution,
residence ef members of the general

assembly, 571
schedule; report upen, 1041
scbeels to b" fl'ee of charge, 971
senators; numb.'r and elassifiCRtien of 516

51'1,519

slavery i political parties upon the
question ef,

special committee upen the basis of
representation,

special committee upon the bill of
rigbts,

speci:\l committee upon the article en
iucerpurations,

stanuing cemmittees of the conven-
tien,

state bank and branches,
state indebtednlJss; lin.itation ef

176

280

443

3'1
41, 44, 54

4'1

256

1'16

70
622

699

63

224

971 '185

395

19
3'1JJ,385
26t, 264
265,272
785, 788

cen-

52
1062

stockholders in banks,

striking werd "white" from the
stitutiun,

striking tbe word "white" from the
, article ou the rigbt of suffrage,

submbsion of banking laws to the

people,
sYftem ef common scheels,
taklUg tbe chair as president of

convention,

temperary court for the trial ef judges
find state officers, 4.,8, 459

time 0.1' holding electien of memb,'l's

uf the gel,eml usseOluIJ', 1il4, 515

699

912

7'13
ail5, 1
the
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removal of the convention from.Iowa

City, 16, 1'7

salariesofju<1ge~, 605
State indebtedness; limitationof, 286

sche<1ule; report upon, 1047

special committee upon the biJI of

rights,

penalties, fines and forfeitures, to COll-

tinu'eunder tbenew constitution, 914,995

per diem of members of the board of
education, 79, '7i2, 825, 853

perdicm of members oftbc convention;

resolution in relation to,

per diem of mcmbers of the general as-
sembly, . 30, 84, 628, 551

personal explanMions,
by Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Edwards,
Gillaspy,

personal and general explanations,

PARVIN,J. A.

remarka upo/!-

time and placo of meeting of tbe board
of education, 965

uniformoperationofgcnerallaws, 532
UnitedStates Senators; electionof, 645
veto power oftbegovernor, 525
"wbite j" striking from the constitu-

tion the word, 699
" white j" striking from thc article on

right of suffrage of the word, 912

PATTERSON, WILLIAM,

appointed upon standing committee
upon the right of suffrage, 21

appointed upon the stauding commit-
tee upon mititia, 22

appointed chairman of the committee
of the whole upon the article upon the leg-
islative department, 510

creaentials of, 6
mileage of, 1026
offered a resolntion to admit to the

floor of the convention the reporter of tbe
Keokub: Times and tbe Gate City,

offered a resolution authorizing the
President to appoint a chaplain, 22

offered a resolution to give the State
Colonization Society the use of the Con-
vention Hall,

remarka upon-

appointment of select committee upon
the bill of rights,

city and county indebtedness,
final vote upon the constitution,
giving each editor in the State a copy

of 'the debates,
indebtedness of the State; limitation

of,
jud~es ; salaries of,
judicial districts; number of,
I,ee county; division of,
limitation of State indebtedness,
manner of conducting the business of

the convention,
number of judicial districts,
personal and general explanation,
recommitting the report of the com-

mittee on education :md school lands to

that committee,

rcmarka of-

225

297
1055

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
GiJlaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Peters,
Skiff,
'I.'odhunter,
Wilson,

PETE!TS, JOHN H.1027

208
505
G3i>
999
268

appeared in his seat,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the preamble and bill of rights,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the schedule,

credentials of,
mileage of,

offered a resolution to adjourn over
till May,

offered a resolution of enquiry in rela-
tion to the article upon the judicial depart-
ment,

38
635
1064

856

225

990

62'7
508
1024

1056

1064

1056, 1064

1061

1062

1063

1064

105G,1065
1062
1061
1062
1064
1064

1065
106G

1060, 1063

20

96

96

20
1026

496

46
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PAGE. PAGE

remarks upon-

adjournment over till May,
adjournment sine die on the fourth of

)Iarch,
banking under general laws,
city and county indebtedness,

503
25'1

31'1,318,41'1
805

competency of witnesses, and relig-
ious tests, 198,

county seats; changing location of,
court of common pleas,
courts; number of,

199
556
644

241, 249, 442, 444
. 46'1, 468, 4'10

drawing seats in the senate chamber, 82
exclusive jurisdiction of the United

States over territory in Iowa, 209, 213
general banking, 357
indebtedness of cities;and counties, 31'1,318

41'1,805
judges; sa.laries of, 485, 48'1
jurisdiction of the United States over

territory in Iowa, 209, 213
10cati'IUof county seats, 556
number of courts, 241, 249, 442, 444

.. 467,468,4'10
number of copIes of debates to be pub-

lished,
personal and general explanations,
previous question upon the board

education,
printing reports of the special commit-

tee upon the bill of rights, 663
pri vate property taken for public uses, 204
publication of the debates, 5'1,58
religious tests, a.nd competency of

witnesses, 198, 199
repeal of corporations, 1\4, 145
salaries of judges, 485, 48'1
striking the word" white" from the

constitution, 680, 915
United States j jurisdiction over ter-

ritory in Iowa, 209, 213
"white;" striking from the constitu-

tion the word, 680, 915

petit and grand jurors; resolution of
enquiry in relation to the empdnelling of,

petition; right of guaranteed to the
people, 100, 129, 20'1

petitions; from citizens of Delaware
county in relation to banking,

in relation to townships and count,.
officers,

in relation to laws concerning the ob-
servance vf the Christian Sabbath, 4'1,361

5'1
1064

of

296
in relation to the general assembly,
in relation to the prohibition of in-

toxicating liquors, 115, 64'1
in relation to person8.ofcolor, 111.,216, 395
in relation to the sizi! of counties, 216
points of o.rderj the president of the

convention to speak upon,
to be decided without debate, after tbe

previous question is ordered,

. political and municipal corporations;
not to take stock in banking corporations, 96

. 289, 419, 448,7'13
'1'15

79

20

21

remarks of-

. !'tIr. Clarke of Henry,
Hall,
Scott,
Wilson,

Political and municipal corporations; in
regard to the taking stock in companies
for internal improvement, 9G, 290, 329,415

421, '176, 805, 812

289,2\10
289,290

290
290

remarks oj-

Mr. Ayres,
Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee,

291, 292, 29'1

306

!:iI, 318, 324, 418
421, 423, 425, 42G

42'1, '1'1'1,808

52, 301, 325, 343

344, 418, 805, 806
50, 5], 52, 304, 305

309, 3:J6, 344, 415

.41 '1,418, 421, 424

425, 426,42'1, '1'16
805

293, 295, 300, 301
304, 306, 31 G, 330

335,421,422,423
425, '1'16, 806, 812

322

51, 29.'1, 315, 316

31 '1, 318, 812

424,810

294, 30'1, 328, 416

421, 7'1'1, 7'18, 806
290, 294

295

51, 62, 292, 295, 299

302, 303, 305, 307
313, 314, 324, 32'1

328, 332, 343, 421
426, SOG

942

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

Edwards,

Ells,
Emerson,

48
Gibson,
Giliaspy,

24

Gower,
Gray,
Hall,

24
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i

Political and municipal corporations; in
regard to tbe taking stock in compauies
for internal improvement-

remarks of-

291, 301 306
313, 329, 425

iH, i91, 30:!, 342
; 43. 426, 7i6

290,297, 312, 423
298

305 307, 314: 425
297

a17, 318, 41i, 805
335 Mr. Bunker,

313, 422 Clarke of Henry,
290, 311, 415 Hall,
425, 427, 8u8 Harris,

Solomon, 311, 776, 7i8 Johnston,
'l'raer, 421, 775, 776, 777 Marvin,
'Va:',., n, 51 Parvin,
Wilson, 309, 327, 328, 416, 422 Patterson,
Young, 421 Todbunter,

Politicallind municipal corporations; to Wilson,
be restrained by law in reldtion to assess- Prellmble and bill of rigbts; petitions
ment", taxation, issuing bonds, &~., 96, 344 Ilnd resolutio11s of enquiry refl'rred to

Political parties; tbeir course in regard

I

committee upon, 21, 39, 80, 115.
to the question of slavery, 680, 888,915 report from special committee UPOIl,

report from standing committee upon,
remarks of- I

1fr, Bunker, 909\ remarks of-

Clark of Alamakee, 709
Clarke of Jobnson, '888
Edwards, 680
Ells, 905
Gibson, 694
Hall, 687
Harris, 905
Po.rvin, 699
Winchester, 915

Postage of the convention j resolution in
relation to, 22

amount of, 1049
upon forwarding mail matter and slips

of the debates alter the adjournment, 1049, 1055

Harris,

Johnston,

Marvin,
Palmer,

Pal'\'iu,

Patterson,
PeteI'd,
Price,

Scott,
Skiff,

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of' Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
J ohnston,
Marvin,
Scott,
Skiff,
ToJhunter,

1050
1055
1050

1049, 1055
1049

1050, 1055
1056
1049

Postmasters with a salary of not over
one hundred dollars to be eligible to the
general assembly, 84,527,576

Pmctlce in courts of justice ; re~olulion
of enquiry in relation to,

provision in relation to a general sys-
tem ot;

Preamble and bill of rights j appoint-
ment of Slanding committee upon, 10, 19, 21

appointment of special ,committee
upon,

PAG}~.

remarks 0(-

Mr, Clarke of Johnson,
Ells,
Parvin,

48

477

223
\

223, 225
22a, 224

223, 224, 225
224

223, 226
226

224

225

223
224

3D6

652
46

108

10(\

103

Preambie and bill of rights; third read-
ing of article upon, 1006

jeas and nays upon final passage of
article upon, 1008

Preferred creditors of banks, 9'" 396, 790

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamak e,
Clarke of Henry,
Ells,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,
Young,

an, 400, 791
401

397
402

396, 897, 401, 790
398

398, 402, 790
790

396, 397, 399
403

398, 399, 400

396, 399, 400
399
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PAGE. PAGE

Presideut of tbe conveution j eledion of,
rem"rk:! upon taking hi:!Meatof tbe,
dutieMof,
m ,nner of ad,lressing the.
au bor zed to appoint a chaplain,
authorized to draw ('ertificates for

I ayment of tbe reporter and printer of tbe
de bates,

per diem of,
resolution of thanks to.
resolution presenting a chair to,
clo~ing address of,

President of tbe senate j lieutenant !,\"ov-
ernor to be tbe, 77, 588 remarks of-

per diem of, 77, 588 Mr. Clarke of Jobnson
to sigu bilIs tbat pass the general as- G wer '

sembly, 83, 525 Jobns;on,
Presentment of a grand jury required Scott

in criminal prosecutions, 99, 124, 201 P . '
rIOting 'he new con~titution in the Hol-

Pres~; freedom.of,. : ~9, 118,2~1 land language, 743, 973.986PrevIOus questIOn, wben 10 ordeI, Mi
l

the journal and constitution, 42, 814, 972
to be d~manded by a majority of tbe

members present, 21 remarks of-

how it shall be put, 21 Mr Bunker,
effect of, 21 Clark of Alaml\kee,

PRICE, D. W. Clarke of Henry,
. .. Clarke of Johuson

appolOted upon tbe standIDg commIt- ,
tee u(.lon the executive departmt'nt,

appointed upon the special committee

upon the bill of rights,
appointed upon the special committee

upon incOr(.lOraiions,

creden tial~ of,
mileage of,

offered a resolution of enquiry in rela-

tion to tbe artiele upon the executive de-

partment,

remarks upon-

adding two members to the committee
on accounts and expenditures, 959

city and county indebtedne~s, 335
judicial districts j number of, 629
location of public lands by the state, 801
order of business, 883, 884
postponing consideration of the report

of the standing committee upon tbe exe.
cutive department, 219, 329, 430

prosecuting attol neys, 475
publication of' debates, 42
repeal of corporations, 151
residence of voters, 86:J

Printers of the debates, 26, 53

6

6 convention,
20 Printin~ one hundred copies of the old,
21 constitution for the use of members of' tbe
22 convention, 11 20

two bunured copit's of tbe rules of tbe
conventiou,

two thousand copies of the new con-
stitution for tbe use of members of tbe
cunvention,

tbe new constitution in
language, '

Printer of tbe incideutal work of tbe
24

23.
26

760
1022
1022
1065

1025
the German

743, 815

743
976
743
976

21

978. 979

973, 974, 981

975,981,982
814, 815, 973

974, 975. 979
974, 976, 977

814. 983

815, 976, 978, 980
974

814. 982

742, 814. 974

975. 977, 979

Skiff, 975, 976, 978
Solomon, 983
Traer, 980

Wilson, 973, 9i 4, 975,977, 9i8

Printing the reports of tbe special

committee on tbe bill of rigbts,

219

Edwards,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Pnrvin,

430
6

1026

39

654

remarksof-
Mr. Bunker,

Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Gillaspy,
Harris,
Johnston,
P,~lmer,
Wilson,
Winchester,
Young,

655
655
654
65G
654
655

655, 656
657
655

654

655
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PAGE. PAGE

Printing tile reports of tile special com-
mittee on the rigllt of suffrage,

remark8 01-

663
660
660
659
659

658, 662
657
657
657

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke, of Henry,
marke of Jollnson,
Ed wards,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Skitf,
SlJlomon,
Wilson,

Printing the repert of tbe standing com-
mittee on amendments to tile-constitution, 36

Printing the report of the standing com-
mittee on the distribution of powers,

Private property taken for the use of
roads, 97, 126

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 126, 127, 128
Clarke of Jollnson, 128
Gillaspy, 127
Hall, 128
Harris, 126, 128
Todllunter, 127
Traer, 128

Priv'lte property taken {or public uses, 99
202,413

remark8 of-

Mr. Clark, of Alamakee, 207,413
Clarke of Henry, 413
Gillaspy, 205
Gower, 205, 206
Hall, 206
Harris, 202, 204
Marvin, 206
Peters, 204
Scott, . 204

Traer, 204
Warren, 207
Wilson, 203, 205, 207
Winchester, 203

Private roads; damages for opening, 64, 1213
Privilege from arrest of voters on days

of election, 36, 869
of members of the general assembly

during tbe session of the legislature, 83, 524
Privileges and immunities, special; pro-

vision in relation to granting, 64,104,143
407,648,773

Privileges and immunities,

657 Ipeal of,

special; re-
63, 104, 143, 407

420, 649

remarks of-

37

Mr. Bunker, 165
Clark of Alamakee, 106, 107, Ill, 113

114, 156,411
104, 110, Ill, 115

152,154, 165, 168, '712
Clarke of Johnson, 105,108,145,158

160, 161, 408, 409
150

104, 143, 168, 171, 407
112, 171

109, 114, 156, 162, 407
104, 105, 171, 411, 412

109

144, 145
151
104

164, 168, 407, 408
161

145, 409
105, 106, 107, III
114,153, 154, 155
160, 407,408,409

158

Clarke of Henry,

Edwards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Harris,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Price,
Scott,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

Winchester,

Process; provision in relation to tbe
style of, 116, 260,457, 477

Profit and trust; members of tbe gener-
al assembly not eligible to offices of, 84, 527

Prohibition of articles of mllnufacture
and sale, 34, 36, 139, 209

remarlc8of-

11£1',Clark, of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Palmer,
Solomon,
Traer,

Prohibition of intoxicating liquors; pe-
titions in relation to, 115, 647

provision in relation to, 139, 209

Prohibition of negroes and mulattoes
coming into the state, 913

Property of corporations to be taxed, 38,96
289, 415, 648, 779

Property j provision in relation to im-
pairing the light of, 129,208

139

139, 206
209
137
109

139,209
139

,
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PAGE. PAGE

remarlcsof-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Parvin,
Wilson,

Property of private
for the use of roads,

indiyiduals taken
97, 126

remarks of-

126, 127, 128
128
127
128

126, 128
127
128

~Ir. Clark, of Alama.kee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Todhunter,
Traer,

Property of private persons ta~en for the
use of the public, 99, 212, 412

rWiarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Ha.ll,
Harris,
Marvin,
Peters,
Scott,
Traer,
'Varren,
Wilson,

. ?Vinchester,
Prbsecuting attorneys,

207, 413
413
205

200, 206
206

202, 204
206
240
204
204
207

203, 205, 207
203

38, 260, 456, 475

remarks of-

:\11'.Edwards, 456
Gil1aspy, 477
Harris, 476
Price, 475
Solomon, 456, 476

Prosecution of criminal offenses; man-
ner of conducting, 64, 99, 119, 201, 739

remarks of-

Mr. Chrk of Alamakee, 120, 122, 737
Clarke of Henry, 121, 123, 124,201,736
Hall, 120, 122, 123, 730
Harris, 119, 120, 123, 736, 737
Jobnston, 201
l)almer, 122

208
208
208
208
208

Parvin, 120, 12~
Skiff, 201
Solomon, 122
Todhunter, 121, 123
Wilson, . 121,424, 738, 740

Protest against the schedule by Mr. Gil-
laspy, 1037

by }II'. Hall, 1040
Public agents j eAtra compensation to, 88

84, 539
Public institutions of the state; Icsolu-

tion in relation to the appointment of
standing committee upon, 10

resolution of enquiry in relation to the
locati on of, 88

Public instruction i term of office of the
superintendent of, '17, 588

superintendent of, liable to impeach-
ment, 83

abolition of the office of superinten-
dent of, 588, 590

remarks of-

?II'. Clarke of Henry,
Gillaspy,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Public lands j location by the state

588, 589
688
589
589

of, 648
801, 811

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 811
Clarke of Johnson, 801
Hall, 801
Price, 801

Pl1blic squares j resolution of enquiry in
relation to vacating, 48

provision in relation to vacating, 84, 631
Publication of proposed amendments to

the constitution in newspapers, 34, 36, 602
of laws in newspapers, 84, 529
of the debates, 22, 40, 53, 67

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

28, 44, 56
28,44, 56
22, 27, 43

55, 56, 58, 69
27, 41, 42, 57

56
67

2'7,54, 57
CH,40, 55

Ells,
Emerson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harri~,
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PAUE, PAUl::

1
I

RJohnston,

Parvin,

Peters,

Price,
Solomon,

Todhunter,

1'raer,

Warren,

Punishment of frauds in banking,

remarks of-

44. 5-1.58 I
41, 4.4. 4

57,58
4:.!
56
59

40,41, 42
43, 04, 67. i I

27,28

392, 419

Mr. Chll'k of Alamakec,

Gillaspy,
Hull,

Skiff,
Solomon,

'rl'a.er,

\Vil.on,

Punishment 01 misdemeanors and crimes;

resolutiou of enq.jiry in rdation to,

Punishments; unusual, not to be inflict-
ed, 99, 126, 202

Purchase of Greene's reports of the su-

p, eme COllrt for the use of members of the

com'ention,

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Todh nntl'r,
Triter,

Q

394

391, 393, 394
392, 893

392
393

393, 395
393

1052 1053

1051, 1052 1tJ53
1052
1053

1052, 1053, 1054
1052, 1053
1053, 1054

Q'I,tintanee, John; appointed assistant
fir. lIIan for tbe convention, 24

rMe nf per diem of

nmount of per diem of,
Q'laJitic'ttions of' memb,'rs ,,1' the bMrd

of education, i8,7G8 816

of members of the generltl o.ssem-
bly, 83.516

of the governor, 7i. 580, 586, 597

of m~lUbers of the house of represen-
tati\'t's, 83. 515

of lieutenant governor, 77, 581. 586, 597

of senators, 83. 516

Railroad employees j amendment in rela-

tion to the voting of, 813

Real estHte of corporations to eSl'hent to

the Slate at the end of twenly fh'e ~'ellrs, 97. 413

Real estate; resolution 01 cDquiry in re-

lation to guardians of minors selling, 48

Itebelliun j suspension of hnbeas "UI'PUS
in times of, 99 ] 25. 2C2

slate to have power to contl'lIct debts

to su ppress, 5~, 273, 279
R~clJmlDitting the report of the comUlit-

Ice on education and sehoollllnds to that

committee, 853

remarl.-s of-

48

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
EtI,...al'ds,
Ells,
Gillaspy,
Harris,
l\larvin,
Patterson,
Skiff,
Todbunter,
Wilson,
Winchester,

ReCOmWlltingthe report of the judicial'y
committee to that committee, "2;j6,509

855, 85i
85i

1051

855
856

853, 854
8J4
855

856
854

853, 856
855
855

remarks of-

256, 257, 258
257
258

258 259. 509

i59
1050

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
P'lrvin,
Todhunter,
Traer,

Reconsideration; when in order,
effect of laying upon tbe table motion

~5G,257
256
257
258

21

for, 25
R~gistel'ing and counter~igning of bank

bills, 96. 344
ltegi~tering of vatel'S of the State, 868. 8u9

reTTUIrksof-

Mr, CIt\1'ke of Jobnson, 868

Harris, 869

Religinn; the legislature '" pass no In w
for the establishment of, 99, ] 18
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PAGE PAGE
It

Religious tests, and competency of wit-
nesses, 99, 17~, 1'19,651

'134

remarks of-

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,

Hall,

199
191

130, 181,132, 134
136, 13'1

1'18, 196, '134, '135
187, 188, 190

1'15

195

1 '12, 1'14, 1'16, 184

185, 186, 188, 195

1'12,1'14,176,178

189, 190, '135

1 '14, 180, 184, 186

188
200
'135
176

198, 199
'135
172

180, 185, 186, 194
convention from Iowa

5, 12, 22

Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,

Harris,

Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Scott,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Removal of the
City,

remarks of-

Mr. Ayers, 16
Bunker, 14
Clark of Alamakee, 1'1

Clarke of Henry, 15, 1'1
Clarke of Johnson, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18
Edwards, 18, 20
Ells, 11, 12, 13
Emerson, 17,18
Gillaspy, 18
Gowe~ 16
Hall, 13, 15, 1'1, 18
Harris, 17, 18
Johnston, 11

Parvin, 13, 1'1
Patterson, . 16, 17
Todhunter, 12

Traer, 12, 16
Wilson, 17, 18

Removal from Iowa City j resolution in
relation to the suppression of the debate
upon, 85

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,

I

Hall, 35
Johnston, 35
Traer, 35
Young, , 35

Removal of county seats and boundaries, 46
682, 561, 556

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Marvin,
Peters,
Scott,
Solomon,
Traer,

Reorganization of courts
districts,

533, 686, 539, 552
535, 539, 662

562
534

635, 038
532, 538, 555, 552

556
538
634

538, 534, 53'1

and judicial
116, 260, 460, 507

628

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry, 638
Clarke of Johnso:l, 460, 50'1,635, 636
Hall, 63'1
Palmer, 460

Wilson, 50'1, 636
Repeal of laws in relation to banking, 97, 405

649, 7'13

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

Johnston,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Repeal of special corporations,

'remarks of-

Mr. Bunker,

Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

35
35
35

'Day,
Edwards,
Harris,

464, 405, '173, 774

404, 773
406
404

404, 4.05, 406

104, 143, 407

420, 629

165

106, 107, 111, 113
114, 150, 401

104, 110, 111, 115

152, 154, 165, 168
412

105, 108, 145, 158

160, 161, 408, 409
406
150

109, 114, 156, 162
40'1
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PAGE, PAGE

Repeal of special corporations-

I

Reports of tbe su preme court bJ'

k Greene j purcbase of,
remar 3 0[- I

104, 10;;,171, 411,412 !

109
1144, 145

151

10,1

164, 168,407,408
161

1411,409

105, 105, 107; 111

114,153,154, 155
160, 161, 407,408,409

Wincbpster, 158

Repeal of tax laws, 113,273, 279
Rpporters of the courts, 116, 260

Reporter pf tbe convention j resolution
in relation to the appointment of,

appointment of committee in relation

Palmer,
Pluvin,
Peters,
Price,

Scott,
Skilf,
Solomon,
TI':ler,
Wil.on,

to,
report nf committee in relation to,
appointment of,
resolution to furnish documents and

stationery to, 20
compensat;on of, 26
resolution oftbanks to, 1034

Reporters of papers admitted to the fioor

of tbe convention,

of Gate City,

Iowa City Republican,
Keokuk Times,

Maquoketa. Excelsior,
Nortb West,

Reports of the supreme court; supply-
ing members with,

remark3 of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of J obnson,
Ed wards,
Emerson,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Scott,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Winebester,
Young,

91,94
89,93

88, 89, 90
88, 89, 93

88
88

88, 89, 91,92, 93
88,89,92

94

88, 89
90
92
89

91, 92, 93
90
90

rcmark3 of-

~lr, Clark of Alamukcp,
Clarke of Jobnson

Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Todhunter,
'I'raer,

Reports of special committees-
on accounts and expenditures,

1052,1053
1051, 1052, 1053

1053
1053

1052, 1053, 1054
1052, 1053
1053, 1054

on the basis of representation,
on creden tials,

on bill of rights,

distribution of tbe debntes,
to examine rooms for tbe convention,

11

1

on incorporations,
11 on printing tbe constitution and jour-
12 nal,

on tbe removal of tbe convention from

Iowa City,

on reporting and publishing the de-
bates,

on tbe rules of the convention,
on tbe standing committees of tbe con-

19 vention,
19 on sulfrage,
19 Reports of tbe special committee on the
23 bill of rigbts i printing of,
23

10.

remarlc3 of-

88
Mr. Bunker,

Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Jobnson,
Edwards,
Gillaspy,
Harris,
Jobnston,
Palmer,
Wilson,
Winchester,
Young,

Reports of the special committee on the
right of suffrage i printing of,

remark3of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

judge
lorn

758

1025, 1026
275

6
651
850
24

648

972

12

26
20

21
649

654

6511
655
654
656
654
655
656
6117
6115

654
655

657

663

660

660
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PAGE. PAGE

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,

Ells,
Parvin,

908, 909 Report of the standing committee on ed-
10!! ucation and sch~ollands,

66'1, 6'16 second report of the standing com-
665, 666 miHee on education and school lanus,

6'15, 680, 888 first minority report from the standing
680, 691 committee on education and sohooll:~nds, 19

612,6'15, 691, 905 second minority report of the commit-
694 tee on education and school lands,
6~0 R"port of the standing committee on the
6~7 executive department,
905 of the standing committee on incor-

6'12,676 porations 96
699, 912 of the standing committee on the ju-
680, 915

1

d. . I d t ttCla epar men .,

664, 665 I of the minority of the stanuing com-
9151 miftee on the judiciary,

of the majurity (second report,) of the
861 standing committee on the judiciaL de-

partment,
of the minority (second report,) of the

standing committee on the judicial depart-
ment,

of tbe standing committee on tbe leg-

islative department, 3'1,82
of the standing committee on the mi-

litia,
of the staqding committee on miscel.

hIDeous subjects,
of tbe standiug committee on tbe rigbt

of suffrage,

of tbe standing committee On the

schedule: .

659
659

658, 662
657
651 i
657

Ed wards,
Gillaspy,
Hltll,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Wilson,

Report of the special committee on the
right of sulfl'llge, being a resolulion to
mbmit to the people the question of .trik-
iug the word" whit~" from the constitu-
tion,

remarks 0[-

MI". Bunker,
Cl:trk of Alamakee,

Clarke of [(enry,
Clal"ke of Johnson,

Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Peters,
Scott,
Winchester,

Report of tbe standing committee on
amendments to the constitution,

remark8 of-

Mr. Bunker,

Clark of Alamakee,

605
60'1. 608

609, 610, 640
612, 616, 618, 620

626, 640, 10:n, 1032
603, 61b, 61'1,618

620, 621, 639, 640

603. 612, 615
618. 623, 626, 1032

604, 607, 6U8, 609
615

615,616,617

621, 622, 623

624, 625, 1031, 1032

604,606, 613
614, 1031, 1032

619, 620, 1031

611,626, 639,640
622

606

Clarke of Henry,

. Clarke of Jobnson,

Gibson,

Gillaspy,
Gower,
H.~lI,

Harris,

}lllr\'in,

l"llmer,

Pltrvin,

:5Clltt,

611, 1031

604,60'1,624,625,939
610, 616,619, 620

621, 622, 6,3, 6 5

62G, 1031, 1032
Winchester, 603, 604

Report of the standing committee on tbe

preamble and bill of rights,

Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

remarks of-
649 103

100
103

18

811

8'13

'16

115

116

259

260

6

611;

remark8 of-

Mr. Gillaspy,
Hall,
Barris,

1036. 10::;'1

1031, 1040. 10il
1038. l'j3;;

1042, 1043. 104'!

1045, 1046, 10'..8
1037, JOl7Johnston,

.....
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\

PAGE

103'1,1038
1041
104'1
103'1

1036, 103'1, 1038
1039, 1041, 1042

1043, 1044, 1045, 1046

Report of the staading committee on
state debts npon a resolution of enquiry
in relation to city and county indebtedness, 50

of the standing committee on state
debts in relation to the article upon state
debts,

Reports of standing committees to be
acted upon in the order of their appoint-
ment,

of standing committees to be read on
three several days, 87, 118

Representation j appointment of the spe-
cial committee upon the basis of, 62, 74

Palmer,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry, 63
Hall, 62
Harris, 62, 63
Johnston, 62
Parvin, 63
Solomon, 63
Traer, 63

Representatiiln ; apportionment of, 84, 540
10, 1011, 1013

?'emarksof-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Marvin,
Skiff,
Traer,
Wilson,

Representation; apportionment by first
general assembly under the Dew constitu-
tion-

1015, 1016
1013, 1014, 1015

1016
1011

540, 1014, 1015
1015

remarksof-

Mr. WilsOl~,
Winchester,

Representation, basis

relation to,

of; provision in
2'15, 543, 554, 5'17, 5'19

remark8of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
II"11,

554, 555
:141;

PAGE,

Harris, 54/i, 554, 578
Marvin, 548
Parvin, 544, 546, 554
Solomon, 546, 549, 5'17,5'18,579
Traer, 543, 554, 5'18

Representative districts; formation of, 84, 549
Representatives; qualifications of, 183, 516

number of senators and, 84, 516
541, 052, 5'16

52

remark8 of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Scott,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,
Young,

Representatives and senators;
residence of,

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 569, 573
Clarke of Henry, 568
Clarke of Johnsen, 568,1015
EdwMd~ 571
Gillaspy, 557, 569, 570
Gower, 568
Gray, 567
Parvin, 571
Solomon, 56'1, 570,5'1l, 572
Traer, 557, 558, 5'72

R
. h

. ·
epneves; governor to ave power to

grant, 7'1, 586
Rescinding resolntion fixing time for ad-

journment, 8inedie, 941, 1012

remark8 of-

Mr. Gillaspy, 1013
'l'odhunter, 1012, 1013
Traer, 1013
Wilson, 1013

Residence, tenn of; of the governor and
lieutenant governor, 77, 580

of the members of the general assem-
bly, 83, r,ll,. 5;;7. ijt)7, 1015

95

998
998

553, 5'16
542, 553

521
520
520
51'1

553, 554
523

541, 542, 553

516,517,519
515, 519
041, 542
441,553
541, 576
1516,521

term of

83, 516
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remark3 of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnston,
Ed ,vards,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Gray,
Par\'"in,
Solomon,
Traer,

Residence of voters,

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

by Mr. Gower, in relation to banking
under general laws, .

by do, in relation to the loeation of
the capitol of the state,

by do, in relation to the proper dis-
position of the school fund,

by ,\11'.Harris, in relation to the plan
of dividing the state into judicial districts,

-by Mr. Johnston, in relation tothe ar-
ticle on education and school lands,

by do, in relation to the article up-
on the legislative department,

by Mr. Palmer, in relation to the arti.
cle upon the judicial department,

by Mr. Parvin, in relation to the ar-
ticle upon education and school lands,

by do, in relation to the article up-
on state debts,

by Mr. Peters, in relation to the ar-
ticle upon the judicial department,

by Mr. Price, in relation to the article
upon the executive department,

by Mr. Seely, in relation to the basis
ofrepresentation,

by Mr. Solomon, in relation to age of
state officers,

by do, in relation to the issuing of
paper money in this state,

by do, in relation to the prohibition
32 Iof articles of manufacture and sale,

by Mr. Todhunter, in relation to the
38 Iarticle upon the executive department,

by Mr. Traer, in relation to the arti-
39 I ticle upon amendments to the cons'itution, 33

by Mr. Wilson, in relation to the arti-
64 Icle upon amendments to the constitution,

by do, in relation to the article up-
80 Ithe legislative department,

Resolutions of enquiry; offering of-

PAGE.

569, 573
568

568, 1015
517

557, M9,5'll
568

567

5'11

567, 570, 571, 572
.557,558, b72

_ 36, 860, 870

860, 862
863, 868, 870

860, 861, 862,864
870
867
860

860, 864, 867
867
867
863
865
861

Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Price,
Scott,
Solomon,

Resolutions of enquiry-

by Mr. Ayres, in relation to city and
county indebtedness,

by Mr. Bunker, in relation to state
bank and branches,

by Mr. Clark of Alamakee, in relation
to g.eneral banking,

by do, in relation to the article up-
on the judicial department,

by Mr. Clarke of Henry, in relation to
elections, ·

by do, in relation ~ot~e article up-
on the judicial department,

by do, in relation to the creation of
the office of lieutenant governor,

by do, in relation to the a~tiple up-
on the legislatin department, : .

by do, in relation to thlf( article
upon the right of suffrage, .~ 45,81

by Mr. Clarke of Johnson, in'relaiion
to the article upon the judicial department, 33

hy Mr. Edwards, in relation to the ar-
cle upon the judiciary department,

by do, in relation to the framing of
special laws by the general asse~bly,

hy Mr. Gibson, in relation to the arti-
cle upon state dellts,

81
remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Heury,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Emerson,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston, ,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Warren,
Wilson,

39

45

38

47

34

33,8'1
33,86

32
31,46

48
86
86

:n, 40,46, 66
33
40

31,32
87
87

PAGE

59

88

47

876

39

30

82

62

84

46

39

64

4'1

39

39

35

34

23
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~PAGEPAGE.

Resolutions, miscellan~ous, in.relation 10-

addition of two mRmbers to thc com-

mittce on 'accounts and expenditUres j by

Mr. Gihson, 958

adjournment over till May by ~fr. Peters, 496
adjournment sine die, by Mr. Ed ward~, 1065

adjournment sine die, by ~Ir. Gillflspy, 3130
adjournment sine die, by M,'. Hall, 502
adjoul'llment sine dic, by ~lr.Winch~ster, !l78

admiuing fl'porters of state pap('rs, to

the finoI' of Ihc conl'cntion, by Mr. Clark
of A\;lmakee,

admitting the rcporters ofthc Keokllk

Times an,J G,tte City to the ti~al' of the con-

vention, lJy Mr. Patterson,
admitting the reporter of the 10\""

City Itepllblican t tbe floor of the con-
vention, hy Mr. Clarke of Johnson.

admitting the reporter of the North

West to the floor of the couven'ion by ),-11'.
Emerson,

admitting the. reporter of the Maqno-
keto Excelsior to the floor of the cotl\'en-

tion, by Mr. Warren,

allowing the Stltte Colonization Society

the use of the convention room, by Mr.
Patterso n,

amendment of the rules, by Mr. Clarke
of Johnson, 118

amoJndment of the rnles, by Mr. Harris, 118

amendment of the rules, by Mr. Pal-

mer, 26

amendment of the rules, by Mr. Traer, 48, (j4

appointment of committee to draft
rules for the government of the conven-

tion, by ~Ir. Todhunter,

appointment ot chaplain to the con-
vention by the President, by lIr. Patter-
son,

appointment of a reporter of the de-

bates, by Mr. Clarke of Henry,

appointment of standing committee

upon the charitable institutions of the
State, by Mr. Harris, 96, 118

appointment of special committee upon
the basis of representation, by ~lr. Tra~r,

appointment of sp~cial committee to

ascertltin the cause of the delay in the
printing of the debates, by ~Ir. Ulark of
Alamakee, '

appointment of special committee upon
the school fund, bf Mr. Johnston,

appuintment of special t"mmitlee

on revision, by ~lr. Clarke of Henry,

appointment of 1\11'.Peters upon the

standing committee upon the preamble and

bill of righ ts, aud the schedule, by ~lr.
Robinson,

appointment of John QURintance as-

sistant fireman, by Mr. Chtrke Gf Johnson, 24

calling upon the Secretary of State

for information concerning the judicial dis-

tricts, by ~lr. Clarke of Johnson,

calling upon the S('cretRry of State for
, infot'luation cuncel ning' the indebtedness

23 Iof the counties in this :State by Mr. '1'l'I1er,

compensation of the secret''''y of the

I convention for enrolling the journal, by
19 ' 1 ' 1 f

.
" r. U arke 0 Johnson" 877

distribution of the debates by Mr.

I Wilson, 761
19 dividing the State into judicial dis-

tricts, by ~h-. Harris,

23 I dl'llwing seats in the senate chamber,
by 1111'.Gmy,

dmwing spats in the senate chamber,

I by Mr, Cl rke of Henry,
23 duties of the secretary in making up

the'juurnal, by Mr. Hall, 64, 85

341 e.ection of the officers of the conven-. tion, by Mr. Winchester,
electLn of the President of the con-

vention, by Mr. C!.Irke of Juhnson,

employment of an enrolling clerk, by
Mr. Wilsun,

emploJ'ment of John Teesdale to print

one hundred copies 01 the constitution, by
Mr. Clarke of Jobnson, 11, 20

employment of John Teesdale to print
two hundred copies of tbe rules of the con-

vention, by Mr. Clarke of Johnson,

employment of John Teesdale to do

the incidential prioting of the convention,
10 Iby 1\11'.Clarke of Johnson,

enrolling the journal of the conveo-

tion, by Mr. Clarke of JohnsQn,

forwarding mail ml\tter to members
of the convention after adjuurnment, by

62 I Mr. Winchester,

furnishing members of the convention

with the acts of the legislature of 1855 and

1856, by Mr. Edwards,

furnishing members with code of
Iowa, l1y ~lr. Edtvards,

fnrnishing members with the cons,ti-
tut'OIJS ofthe several :States, by Mr. Clal'ke

4U4! of Juhuson, .

96

40

94

874

81

82

6

6

742

10

23

22

24

758

1012

10
494

10
781

20
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PAGE.

fum;~bilJg metUber~ with Cu~bing's number and cbaracter of the standing
Mauual, by Ur. Ells, 24 committees of tbe con\"en-ion; by 1\11'.

furnishinO"members with a list of the Traer,

organized cOI~ntie~in this State, by Mr. number and character of the standing
Hall, 26 committees of tbe convention; by Mr.

furnisbing members with twentr-fjve Wilson,
daily newspapers, by 1\11'.Palmer, 10, 23 ! oath to be takerl by memhers of the

furnishing members with fifteenad- I co~ention ; by Mr. Todbunter,
dition:~l newspaper~, by ~Ir. ILu'l'is, 74 I otfering resolutions of enquiry; by

furnishing members ,vith an abstract :Ill'. Hall,
of the org,ulized counties in this state; . order of considering reports from com-
by Mr. Todhunter, 34 mlttees; by Mr. Hall,

furnisbing membcrs with Parker's paper folder to the com-en tion; by
sectioulli map; by Mr. H:~B, 26

1

~Ir. HaB,

fumishing members with the reports per diem of members of the conven-
of the Bupl'emecourt; by Mr. Palmer, 88 tion; by Mr. Cl:.l'k of Al:1mllkee,

furnisbing members with stationery per diem of tbe president of the con-
and documents; by Mr. TodhuntH, 20 vention; by Mr Johnston,

giving each edit9r in the state a c py personal differences between members
of the debates; by !Ill'.HaB, 1026 of the convention; by Mr. Edwards,

increasing the compensation of the postage of members of the conven-
assistant secretary; by Mr. Gray, 1025 tion; by Mr. Todhuntel',

increasing tbe number of slips of the presenting a chair to the president of
debates to be furnished to members; by the convlJntion ;.by Mr. Gray, 1022
Mr. Marvin, 179 printing the constitution in German;

instructing committees to report by a by Mr. Clarke of Johnston,

certain time; by Mr. Winchester, 626 printing the constitution in the Hol-
limitation of debate; by Mr. Ells, 360 land language; by Mr. Gibson,

limitation of debate; Mr. Edwards, 500 printing the constitution in the Hol-
list of members of the conv~ntion, land language; by Mr. Hall,

with ages. occupation, &c.; by Mr. Wilson, 23 printing two thousand copies of the
location of the state capitol and uni- constitution; by Mr. Skiff, 102::i

versity; by Mr. Skiff, 877 printing the journal j by Mr. Parvin, '142
mailing slips of debates to members pnb\ic~tion of the debates; by Mr.

after the adjournment of the convention j Winchester,
by Mr. Clarke of Johnson, 1003 reference of articles of the constitu-

manner of committees of the conven- tion to their appropriate committees; by
tion making their reports; by Mr. Clarke Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
of Henry, 52 reference of subjects to committees

meeting of the convention in the Without debate' by Mr Warren. . ' . ,
court room; by \\Ir. Glllaspy, 23. d. th I t. fi . threSClDlUg e reso u Ion xmg e

meeting of the convention in the time for adjournment 8ine die; by Mr.
senate chamber; by \\Ir. Gra.y, 81 Todbunter,

mileage of members of the convention; returning to the secretary of state the
by \\Ir. Clarke of Alamakee, 986 documents furnished to members; by Mr.

mileage of members of the convention; Clark of Alamakee,
by Mr. Hall, 990 rilles of the convention; by Mr. Gray,

night sessions of the convention; by sergeant-at-arms summoning mem-
Mr. Gibson, 780, 815 bel's of the convention; by Mr. Skiff,

night sessions of the convention; 'by sergeant-at.arms summoning mem-
Mr. Gillaspy, 573 bers of the convention; by Mr. Wilson,

PAGE

19

10

8

48

05

95

490

760

1062

22

'143

810

986

22

33

991

990
9

741

741
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PAGE.

11/1

Resolutions, miscellaneous, in relation
to-

smoking in the hall of the convention;
by Mr.Todhunter,

submitting to the people a proposition
to strike the word "white" from the con-

stitution j by the special committee on the
right of suffraRe, .,649

suppression of the debate upon the
subject of the removal of the convention
from Iowa City; by Mr. Clarke of Johnson,

time of daily meeting of the conven-
tion j by Mr. Winohester,

time of daily meeting of the conven-
tion; by Mr. Edwards,

thanks to the president of the conven-
tion; by Mr. Johnson, 1022

thanks to the officers of the conven-

tion j by Mr. Hall, 1024
thanks to the reporters of the conven-

tion j by Mr. Clarke of Johnson, 1034
thanks to T. J. Saunders, the secretary

of the convention j by Mr. Harris,
Restriotions in laws in relation to bank-

ing, 96, 392, 420, 42'1
Right of suffrage ; appointment of stand-

ing committee upon, 10, 19,21
petitions concerning negroes and mu-

lattotls referred to standin~ co~mittQe
upon, 115, 216

resolutions of enquiry referred to .
standing committee upon, 45, 4'1

report from standing committee upon, 36
third reading of article upon, 1008
yeas and nays upon the final passage

of the article upon, 1008
Right of suffrage; appointment of spe-

cial committee upon,

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Edwards,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Warren,

Right of suffrage; printing of the reports
of the special committee upon,

remarksof-

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Henry,

Right of suffrage; resolution reported

35 I from the special committee upon, 649, 664, 888
. 915

64 \

remarks of-
118

Mr. Bunker,

Clarke of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

908, 909
'109

667, 6'16
665, 666, 6'15, 680

888
680, 691

6'12, 6'15, 691, 905
694
915
680
687
905

672, 6'16
699, 912
980, 915

641
915

1028

Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Peters,
Scott,
Winchester,

Roads; private property
use of,

taken for the

97,126

remarksof-

219 Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Todhunter,
Traer,

Roads; resolution of enquiry in relation
to the assessment of taxes for,

legislature to pass no special laws for
the assessment and collection of taxes for,

126, 12'1, 128

128
12'1
128

126, 128
12'1
128

218
218
218
218
218
218
218

48

84
531654

resolution of enquiry in relation to
vacating, 48

655
/

legislature to pass no special laws for
655 vacating, 84, 521
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Hall,ROBINSON, Ar. W.

appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon miscellaneous subjects, 22
credentials of, 6

1

.

mileage of, 1026
offered an amendment concerning

\

time of elections, 805
offered a resolution that Itfr.Peters be I

appointed upon the standing committee I .
upon the preamble and bill of rights, and I
the standing committee upon the schedule, 96

I

;

Rules of the convention j appointment

I

of a special committee to draft, 10
report of committee to draft, 20

two hundred copies ordered to be I
printcd of the, 23 .

previous notice required of amend- I

ment of the, 26
notice given of proposed amendments

to the, 64, 87, 118
resolntion in relation to amendment of

the,

rcmarks of-

Mr. Clarke, of Henry,
Hall,
Traer,
Wilson,

s.
Sabbath j petitions in relation to the

passage of laws for the observance of the
Christian Sabbath, 47, :161

Salaries; resolution of enquiry in rela-
tion to,

Salary of attorney general,
of auditor of state,
of district judges,

48

550, 554
84, 550, 553, 578
84, 116, 478, 504

550, 555, 578

remarks of-

Mr. Clu.rk of Alamakee,

Clarke of Hmry,

480,489
480,485,489,491

493, 505, 507
479, 481, 485,487
489, 491 493, G05

488, 504
488
487
486
481

480, 482,493, 506
481, 504, 505, 506

Clarke of Johnson,

Day,
Ed wards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gray,

J

-!.80, 481, 483, 484

486, 491, 505, 606
l\O7

4i9, 483, 484
482, 483

605

485, 487
506

479, 483
479, 48], 490, 491

493, ~06
Winchester, 481

Salliry of the governor, 84, 560, 555, lIi8
Salary of the lieutenant governor, 597

Harris,
Marvin,
Patterson,
Peters,
Solomon,
Trae~,
Wilson,

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Palmer,
Scott,
Traer,

Salary of the sccretary of state,

697,598
697
69B

597, 598

84, 550, 555
67S

Salary of the supreme judges, 84, 116, 2119
478, 504, 550, 555

578

remarks of-

Mr. Clal'k of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,

']80, 489
480, 485, 489, 491

493, 605, 507
479, 481,485,487
489, 491, 493, /j06

488, 504
488
487
486
481

480, 482, 493, 506
481, 504, 505, 506
480, 481, 483, 485
486, 491, 505, 506

50'1
']79, ']83, 484

482, 483
G05

585, 487
506

479,483
479, 484, 490, 491

493, 50t'
481

84, 6/j0, 578

Clarke of Johnson,

Day,
Edwards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gray,
Hall,

Harris,
Marvin,
Patterson,
Peters,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

Winchester,

Salary of the treasurer of state,
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Saunders, Thomas J., appointed secreta-
ry pro tern.

elected permanent secretary,
appointed to superintend the publica-

tion of, and to inde:; the journ aI, 742, 814

directed to prepare an enrolled copy
of the journal to be deposited in the office
of secretary of state,

compensation for superintending the
publication of, and indexing t!le journal,

.
985

1005

compensation for enrolling the jour-
nal, 87'1

rate of per diem of, '759
amount of per diem of, 1059
resolution of thanks to, 1028

Schedule j appointment of standing com-
mittee upon, 10, 19, 22

resolution of enquiry referred to stand-
ing committee upon, 22

report from standing committee upon, 914
third reading of article upon, 995
yeas and nays upon final passage of

article upon, 1084

remarkl0/-

1036, 103'7

103'7,1040,1041

1038, 1039, 1042

1043,1044,1045
1046, 1048

103'7, 104'7

103'7, 1038
1041
1047
103'7

1036, 103'7, 1038

1039, 1041, 1042
1043, 1044, 1045

1046

SchoUe,Henry B., employedto trans-
late and print the eonstitution in the Hol-
land language, 9'73, 986

compensation for translating and
printing the constitution in the Holland
language, 1050

SlIhool districts, length of schools to be
kept in, 78, '7'70,816, 825

Mr. Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,

Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

remarkl0/-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Ells,
Gibson,

818, 821, 822
818

'7'70,816, 823

5
'7

Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
MarviN,
Palmer,
Scott,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Traer,

School fuod j resolution of inquiry in re-
lation to, {O, 4'7, 48

agents of, '79,7'72, 96'7
disposition of, and ,manner of using, '78

'744, '771, 825, 96'7

9'72, 991, 1001

'758

824
816

819, 822, 824
81'7,822

819
823
817

816,818
816, 81 '7,822

819

remarkl o{-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,

Marvin,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Solomon,

Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,

, Schoollund to be guaranteed all losses
by fraud or mismanagement of state offices, 2'72

2'7'7

848, 1002
994

849, 993, 994
'744, 772, 850, 1001

'7'72, 994, 1001
848

836,84'7, 850
1001

846
847

848, 9'72, 992, 1003
849

84'7, 1001, 1003
993

remarkl 0/-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnsou,
Gower,
Hall,
Johnston,
Skiff,
Young,

School fund; when school districts may
be deprived of their share of, 78, '7'70,816, 825

3'78
279

217, 2'78
27'7

273,278
279

277, 278
279

remarkl0/-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,

818, 821, 822
818

'770, 816, 823
824
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PAGE. PAGE

816

819,822,824
81'1,822

819
823
81'1

816, 818
816, 81i, 822

819

Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Scott,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Traer,

School fund; appointment of seleot com.
mitteo upon,

report of select committee upon,
real estate of hanking corporations to

escheat to, 97, 413
Schoollandsj appointment of sta.nd-

ing committee upon education and, 10, 19, 22
resolutions of enquiry referred to

standing committee upon education and, 40, 4'7
report of standing committee upon ed-

ucation aud,
recommitting of report to standing

committee upon education and,
second report from committee on ed.

ucation and,
third reading of the article npon ed-

uca.tion and,
yea.s and nays upon tbe final passa.ge

of tbe article upon education and, 1030
Schools; age of scholars, '18, 842

taxes for sobool houses and, 8H
chancellor of, '18, '170, 83'7

Schools, establishment of a system of, '18, 'liO
816, 825, 953

remark!01-
Mr. Clarke of Henry,

. Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,

828, 829
826, 82'7, 823

8 4

818, 830, 832, 968,9'11

'170, 816, 832

824, 825, 826
82'1, 829,832, 833

816, 830

82'1, 830, 831, 835
'12'7, 821i,837

8~5

830, 831
828, 830

91i3, 965, 969

968

Gower,
Hall

}Iarvin,
Pan'in,
Scott,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Schools to be free of charge,

remark!01-
Mr. Clarke of Henry,

Ells,
Gillaspy,

9';0

958, 971
968 Iof,

Hall,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Traer,
Wilson,

Scbools j to be kept
district three months,

968, 969
968, 969

971
969

970,9'71
969

up in each school
'18, '1'10,816

remark, 01-
i81

1001

8'71

Mr. Clark, of Alamakee,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Scott,
Skiff,
Todhunter,
Traer,

SCOTT, ALPHEUS,
appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon state debts,
credentials of,
mileage of,

6
1026

818, 821, 822

'1'70,816,823
8 4
816

819, 822, 824
8~7, 822

819
8~3
817

816, 818
816, 81'7,822

819

'18

853

1028

remark8 upon-

adjournment ,ine die, on fourth of
March,

age of governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor, 580, 1i81

adding two members to tbe committee
on accounts aud expenditures, 959

board of education; powers of, 944, 949
city and county indebtedness, 413, 422
classification and number of senators, Ii18

fl9

common school system, 830, 83l
compensation of board of education 955
compensation of the lieutenant gov-

1i02

598
'1~5
1i33

'1~9, 800
435
966

ernor,
competency of witnesses,
county seats and boundaries,
counties j size ot,
courts j number of,
expenses of the board or education,
furnisbing members with the ,-eports

of the supreme court, 90
indebtedness of cities and counties, 313, 422
indebtedness of the state j limi tation
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jSOOTT, ALPHEGS,

remarks upon-

jury trial,
liabilit.v of bank oflicer~,
lieutenant governor; salary of,
limitation of debate,
limitation of state indebtedness,
location of county seats and bounda-

ries,
number of courts,
number and cla~sification of senntors,

519

postage of the convention, 1050
postage npon future mail matter of

the convention, 1055
powers of tbe board of education, 944, 949
printing tbe constitution in German, 976
private property taken for public uses, 504
provision to confine schools to UnIIUlr-

ried per:/Ons,
puuishmentof frauds iil banking,
repaal of incorporations,
report of the committee on future

amendments to the constitution,
residence of voters,
suhry of the lieuteuant governor,
scbolars in common schools to be un-

married,
scbools in each school district,
senators j number and classification

518, 519
'199, 800

390
271

of,
size of counties,

state bank and brancbes,

state indebtedness j limitation of,

striking the word "white" from the ar-
t!cle on militia, 641

system of common scbools, 830,831
term of school in each 8cbool district" 817

trial by jnry, 819

"unmarried"; Stl iking' from the pro-

,'ision upon common schools, the ","0I'd,
voters j residence oj;

"wbite" j striking from the article on

I

militia tbe word, 611

'Seco11(l messenger; George ~rman I
appointed pro tem, 5 '

George Clearman elected,
rate of per diem of,

amount of per diem of,
Willis Conrad nominated for,

Socretltry of tbe convention; 'i'homas

.J. Saunders rtppointed pro tem,
Tut\m,," .J. S, IIn(I~I',' "1~,,t,,'1.

Philip B. Bradley nomhinted for,

, authorized to mnke rtrrangements for

11H'the payment of tbe postage of members
789 rtnd officers of the convention, 22
598 resolution in relation to making up
f,Ol the journal of the, 64, S1>

271 appointed to superintend the pubIim-
tion of, and to index the journal, 742, 814

533 i directed to prepare an enrolled copy
485 iof the journal to be deposited in the office
518 iof the secretary of state,

compensation for superintending the
publication of, and iudexing the journal, 985

1005

compensation for enrolling the jour-
~, 8"

rate of per di&mof, '159
amount of pel' dicm of, 1050
resolution of thand:s to, 1028

Secretary of state j duties of, '15, 588, 596

impeacbment of,' 83,527, 551
salary of, 84, 550, 555, 5'18
term of office of, '1'1,588
first election under the 'new constitu-

tion of, 914, 916

compensation for distributingGreene's
reports,

compensation for distributing the
debates, 1005

Security of corporations for banking, 96, 344
362, 419, '175, 789

842
:~92
104

606
865
598

842
81'1

remarksof-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,

842

Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,

865

8

760

1050

8

Harris,

Johnston,

Parvin,

Peters,
Skiff,

Solomon,
\YiJ!,:nr:.

.

'J I
~
, '

758

1049

347, 350, 353

358, 359, '1'19

346,791, 792

344, 346, 351, '189

347, 348
3:>6

354

350, 363, 794
363

346, 348, 350, 352

353, 357, 359, '174
775
347

34'1, 354
357

346

349, 791

:}.j5. 3~,8, 775, 789
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SEELY, THOMAS.

appointed upon the standfng commit-

tee upon the executive department,

appointed upon the special committee

upon tbe basis of representation,

creden tials of,
mileage of,

offered a resolution of enquiry in rela-

tion to the basis of representation, 64

Senatorial districts; formation of, 84, 5~9

Senators; age of. 30,83,516,561

apportionment of representath'es and, 84

040, 1)52, 1011, 1013

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry, 1015, 1016
Clarke of Jobnson, 1013, 1014, 1015

-Marvin, 1016
Skiff, 1011
Traer, 540, 1014, 1015
Wilson, . lOllS

Senators; classification and number of, 83
IH8, 551

remarks of-

Mr. Gillaspy, 520
Gower, 520
Harris, 518,520,523
Johnston, 523
Palmer, 51'7
Parvin, 516,517,519
Scott, 518, 519
Traer, , IH6, 51'7,520, 522, 523
Young, 616, 521

Senators j term of officeof, 83, 516
time of electing, 83, 516
first election under the new constitu-

tion, 914, 917
term of office under new constitution

of present, 914, 977

Sergeant-at-arms of the conTention;
S. C.Trowbridgeappointedpro leon,

S. C. Trowbridge elected permanent,
resolution in relation to the summon-

ing of members by the,
rate of pel' diem of,
amount of per diem of,
D. F. Gaylordnominatedfor, ·

Servitnde, involuntary; not permitted
in this state, except for the punishment of
c\'im!'~, 100, lR8. 209

Sessions of the general assembly to be
biennial, 82, IHO,588

21
remarks of-

appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon militia,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon incorporations,

appointed upon the special committee

5 I on the right of suffrage,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the schedule,

appointed upon the committee to pro-

cure the printing of two thousand copies

of the constitution, 1025
credentials of, 6

made a report from the standing com-

mittee on militia,
mileage of,

'74
6

1026

J\lr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Gibsou,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Traer,
Wilson,
Winchester,

Sessions of the board

number and length of,

remarlca of-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
Hall,
Johnston,
Marvin,
Skiff,
Todhunter,

Size of counties,

remarks 0/-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Emerson,
Scott,

SKIFF, HARVEY J.

7

741
.75!J
1050

'7

513, 560, 562, 563
561

611

IHl, 561
liG6

510, 566

1\10, 512, 559
611,513,564

512, 566
010,511

610, 559
560

663

1162

of education j

'78, '768, 816, 938

825
769
'769

'768, '169
769
769

216, 294,648, '798

800

'798, 800
800

799, 800

22

2~9

648

628
]026
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SKIFF, HARVEY J.

moved the appointment of a special
committee on the right of suffrftge,

moved the previous question upon tbe
p ublic...tion of tbe debates,

offered a resolution in relation to tbe

summoning of members by the sergeant-
at-arms,

offered n. resolution concerning the
printing of two thousand copies of the
constitution, 10211

offered a resolution in relation to the

loca.tion of tbe state capitol and uni ver-
sity,

remarks UpOIl-

age of governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor,

age of members of the board of edu-
cation, '168

age of persons to serve in the militia, 461
apportionment of representation, 1011
banking und'!r general law, 346
board of eduoation, 'T31,755
city and county indebtedness, 290, 311, 415

425, 42'1, 808
common school system, 828, 830
common schools to be free of charge, 969
compensation of the board of educa-

tion,
competency of witnesses and religions

tests, l'T2
conduct of first messenger, 2'15,276
courts, number of, 228, 229
criminal prosecutions; manuer of con-

ducting,
denizens j persons not citizens, other

than foreigners,
disposition of the school fund,
distribution of the debates,

134
847

764, 917
920, 1004

distribution of the rules and regula-
tions of the board of education,

drawing seats in the senate chamber,
eligibility to office,
expenses of the board of edq.cation,
extra sessions of tbe general assem-

bly,
filling vacancies in the office of gov-

ernor,
first election of supreme judges under

the new constitution,
first messenger; conduct of,

995

270, 276

general banking,
giving each editor in the state a copy

of the debates,

~uaranteeing to school and university
fi9 I fnnds against losses by the fraud or mis-

management of state officers, 277, 278

holding nigbt sessions of the conven-
tion,

indebtedness of the state; limitation

217

741

of,

1>80

judicial districts; number of,
jurisdiction of justices of tbe peace,
length of sessions of board of educa-

tion,
limitation of debate,
limitation of st/\ te indebtedness,
location of state capitol and uch'er-

sity . 839

making common schools free of charge, 969
manner of conducting criminal prose-

cutions, 201
natural rights of man, '132
night sessions of the convention, 815
number of courts, 228, 229
number of judicial districts, 631
numoor of the board of education, 767,768

nnmber and lengtb of the sessions of
tbe board of education,

oath to be taken by members of the
convention, 8, 9

order of business, 720, 732, 878, 879
personlll and general explanations, 10 6
postage upon futl1remail matter of the

convention, 1056
power of the governor to call extra

sessions of the general assembly, 583

preferred creditors of banks, 396, 397, 399
printing the reports of IQe special

committee on the rigbt of suffrage, 657

printing the journal and constitution, 970
976, 978

392

958

201

938
82

812
953

punishment of frauds in blinking,
re-committing tbe report of tbe com-

mittee on education and school lands io

that committee,

reference of resolution of enquiry,

religious tests and competency of wit-

nesses, 8 172
repeal of incorporations, 164, 168, 407,408
! epeal of laws in relation to banking, 404
resolution of enquiry in relation to

city and county indebtedness,

583

587

346

102'1

811i
8

265

631

'195

769

361, 362
265

769

854

81

43
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resolution of enquiry in relation to
banking,

school fund j disposition of,
schools in each school district,
schools to be free of charge,
sessions of the board of education,
state indebtedness j limitation of,
striking the word "white" from the

constitution, 664, 665
submission of laws to the people, 802

803, 804
828, 830

and lieu-

39
84'7

816, 818
969
7M
265

system of common schools,
term of office of governor

tenant governor,
term of school in each school district,

university and capitol j location of,
vacancy in the office of governor,
"white;" striking from the constitu-

tion the word, 664, 665
Slavery; prohibited in this State, 100, 138

action of political parties in relati..
to the question of, 680, 888, 915

rGmarkaof-

Mr. Bunker, 909
Clark of Alamakee, '709
Clarke of Johnson, 888
}~dwards, 680
Ells, 905
Gibson, 694
Hall, 68'7
Harris, 905
Parvin, 699
Winchester, 915

Slips of debates to be furnished to mem-
bers, 26, 53, 68, 1'79

r6marka -10

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall, .
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Traer,
Wilson,
Winchester,
Young,

29

29, 69, 'rO, '72
69

68, '71

70, '12

28, 29, '73
29, 68, 70, 73

28, 68, '10, 178
1'19

28, 29, 89
'10.

28, '71
'71
29

28,29

Sohliers; not to be quartered in the
houses of private citizens without their
consent in time of peace, 99, 126, 202

SOLO:\ION, D. H.

586
816
818
839
587

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee on the judicial department, 22

appointed upon the select committee
upon the basis of representation, '14

appointed upon the committee to su-
periDtend the reporting aud printing the
debates, 1'14

credentials of, 6
mileage of, 1026
offered a resolution of enquiry con-

cerning the issuing of paper money, 39
offered a resolution of enquiry con-

cerning the prohibition of articles of man-
ufacture and sale, 39

offered a resolution of enquiry con-
cerning the age of state officers, 4'7

umarlca upon-

appointment of special committee upon
the basis of representation,

age of governor aIid lieutenant gover-
nor,

age of members of the board of educa.
tion,

adjournment ain6 die on the fourth of
Mareh, 502

banking under general laws, 349, '191
basis of representation, 546, 549, 55'1, 1i78

1i79

board of education, '122, '125, '16'7
city and county indebtedness, 311, 776

'1'18
'160

63

580

768

compensation of the chaplain,

contracts for state indebtedness in cer-

tain cases to be void, 284

county seats and boundaries, 1i34

courts; number of, 252,467,4.'10

criminal prosecutions j manner of con-

ducting,

disposition of the school fund,

distribution of the debates,

122

848, 972
992, 1003

'162, 764, 918
920

dividing the state into judicial dis-
tricts, 8'16

election of board of education, 768
exclusive jurisdiction of the United

States over territory in Iowa, 210, 211
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PAGE. l'AGE

SOLOMON, D. H.

extm sessions of the generalassembly, 583
58.1,585

furnishing members with the reports.
of the supreme court,

general assembly; residence of mem-
bers of, 567, 570, 571, 572 Iof,

general banking, 394, 791
holding night sessions of the conven-

tion, 1573
indebtedl1ess of cities and counties, 311

'/76, 778
indebtedness of the State; limitation

judges; salaries of,
judicial districts j plan of,
jurisdiction of the United States over

territory in Iowa, 210, 211
limitation of state indebtedness, 271
location of county seats and bounda-

ries,
location of the state university,
manner of conducting criminal prose-

cutions, 122
mileage of members of the convention, 989
Mills county, incorporation into sixth

judicial district,
night sessions of the convention,
number of copies of the debates to be

published, 56 i
number of courts, 252,467,.170'

number of members of b'Jard of edu-

cation, 767, 768
number of senators and representa-

tives, 541, 542
order of business, 221, 518, 884
power of govern'or to call extra ses-

sions of the general assembly, 583, 584, 585
preferred creditors of banks, 403
printing the journal and constitution, 983
printing the reports of tho special

committee on the right of suffrage,
prohibition of articles of manufacture

and sale, 139, 209
prosecuting attorneys, 456, 476
publication of the debates, 56
punishment of frauds in banking, 393
repeal of incorporations, 161
report of the comm ittee on future

amendments to the constitution, 611, 1031
representatives and senators; number

541, 542

rema,'ks upon-

of,

of,

~ -~-

I

residence of members

assembly,
residence of voters,
salaries of judges,
school fnnd; disposition of,

of the general
567, 570, 571, 572

861
506

848,972,992
1003

841school and school houses; taxes for,
senators and representatives j number

1i41, 542
on basis of repre-

271
1506
876

'Special committee
sentation,

state bauk,
state indebtedness j limitation of,
state university j location of,
taxes for schools and school houses,
term of office of the governor,
United States j jurisdiction over terri-

tory in lown of, 210, 111
university; location of, 771
voters; residence of, 861

Speaker of the house of representatives j
to sign bills that pass the general assem-
bly, 83, 525

when to act as governor, 77, 587
Special committees, appointment of; on

the basis of representation, 63, 74

63
390
270
771
841
590

534
771

rernarlesof-

1000 63
62

62, 63
62
63
Ga
6:1

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Parvin, .
SoI.mon,
Tracr,

Special committee upon the bill ofrights;
appointment of, 223

573

l'cmarlcsof-

657

223, 225
223, 224

223, 224, 225
224

223, 226
226
224
225
223
224

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Henry,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Marvin,
Parvin,
Patterson,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

Special committee to ascertain the delay
in the publication of the debates, 496

on the distribution of the debates, 766, 780
on the printing and distribution of the

journal, 815.
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Special committee upon incorporations;

appointment of,

rentarksof-

Mr. Clarke of HenrJ',
Parvin,

Winchester,

Special committee upon the right of suf-

frage; appointment of,

remarksof-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Edwards,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Pr.lmer,
Warr~n,

Special laws; provision in relation to
the passage of, 47, 84, 531, 551, 575

time of taking effect of, 551

Special pri vileges and immunities; re-
peal, 104, 143,407,420

469

rcmat.ks of-

Mr. Bunker,

ClarK'of Alamakee,

165

106, 107, III
113, 114, 150, 401

104, 110, Ill, 115
152, 154, 165, 168, 412

Clarke of Johnson, 105, 108, 145, 158
160, 161,408, 409

406
150

109, 114, 156, 162,407
104,105, Ill, 411, 412

109
144, 145

151
104

164, 168, 407, 408
. 161

145, 409

105, 106, 107, 111

114, 153, 154, Hili
160,161, 407, 408, 409

158

Clarke of Henry,

Day,
Edwards,
Harris,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Price,
Scott,
Skiff,
Solomon,
T~aer,
Wilson,

Winchester,

Special sessions of the legislature; pro-
vision in relation to, 77, 583

Specie to be the basis for state bank, 97, 373
709,785

K

PAGE PAGE

Specie payments; suspension by banks
o~ 97,403,427

remarks ~f-

429
785
785

Mr. Palmer,
Traer,

Speech, freedom of j provision in re-
lation to, 99, ll8,201

SPRINGER, FRANCIS,

appointed npon committee upon the
subject of the removal of the convention
from Iowa City,

creden tials of,
mileage of,
elected president of the convention,
remarks npon taking the chair as pres-

ident of the cOllvention,

remarks upon announcing the adjourn.
ment of the convention sine die, 1065

resolution of thanks to, 1022
Standing army; in time of peace to be

no, 99, 226, 202
in time of war; appropriations to be

for not more than two years, 99, ] 26,202
Standing committees j appointment of, 16

19, 21, 22

403
403

218
218
218

6

6

1026
6218

218
218

218

appointed as fullows upon:
amendments to the constitution,
bill of rights,
education and school lands,
executive department,
incorporations,
jndicial department,
legislative department,
militia,
miscellaneous subjects,
right of suffrage,
schedule,
state debts,

State; not to become stockholder in
banking corporations, ~6, 289, 648, 775

location of public lands by the, 648, ~01
811

22

21

22

22
22

22

22

22
22

21
22

21

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Price,

State; residence of the governor and
lieutenant governor in, 77, 580

residence of members ,of the general
assembly in, 83, 5J6, 557

Bll
801
801
801
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.residence of voters in, 36, 860
I

State colonization society; allowed the

to have power to contract dehts to re- use ot the convention hall, 34
pel invasion, suppress insurrection a:Jd de- I State debts; appointment of a standing

fend the state in time ?f war ., 62, 2731 committee upon, 10, 19, 21
~tate bank; resolUtIOnof enqUiry III re- I res~lution of enquiry in relation

lahon to, . .. ,38 i to city and county indebtedness referred to, 34
mutuallu~blhty of branches of, 97,391 rcport of standing committee upon, in

419 relation to city and county indebtedness,
96 373 419 .'

" report.f standIng committee upon649 ';85 859 .
, , article upon state debts,

third reading of article upon,

yeas 'and nays upon the final passage
of the article upon,

State historical society; communications
from, 328, 574

State indebtedness beyond constitiitional
limitation to be void, 273, 280

provision in relation to,

remarks oj-

Mr. Cltlrke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
1'arvin,
Scott
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,
Young,

State boundaries,

remarksof-

Mr. Edwards,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Wilson,

State capitol; location of,

remarkl of-

387, 389
373, 859

380

381, 382,384, 389
3i-1.

37\ 374,377,
373, 374, 386; 389

375, 383, 389
37;), 385

3£0
390
373

364, 385, 785, 859
382

99, 141, 648, 800

remarks of-

50

52
1022

1024

Mr. Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
raimer,
Parvin,
Solomon,
Traer,
Wilson,

State indebtedness; provision iil
tion to the limitation of,

273, 281,282
275, 282
274, 281

283

274,281, 283
280
284
280

. 232, 283

141, 142

141, 143

141,142
148

141, 142
141

88, 8i7, 922, 1017

Mr. Bunker,
Clark, of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmer,
Skiff,
Traer,

State census; provision iu relation to
t ~king the, 30, 84, 540, 1011 ,

934
1928

924, 9251
926

1

877, 930
971, 840

1

877

125, 922,
877,931

926

877,933
839'

1017

remarksof-

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
1>atterson,
SCOLt,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Wilson,
Winchester,

rela-

260,376

271

266,267,268, 272

267,272,277
265

'263, 270

261, 262, 268

261, 267
268

269, 270,271
267

270, 272, 277

261, 264,265,272
268

271

265
271

272

262, 264, 265, 268. 270
261, 263, 264, 265, 266

265,270
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PAGE. PAGE

Sta te seal; to be used by the £(overn-
or, 77,588

commissions and grants to be sealed
witb, 71, 588

State taxes resolution of enquiry in re-
lation to the assessment,and collection of, 48

tbe' legisl:J.tureto pass no special laws I
for the assessment and collection of; 84, 531

State university; location of, 40, 47, 648
770, 801, 8ll, 824

838, 877, 992, 1017

remarks of-

Mr. Bunker, 934
Clark of Alamakee, 928
Clarke of Henry, 924, 925

. ClarkeofJohnson, 828,926
Edwards, 877,930
Gibson, 771, 840
Gillaspy, 877
Gower, 770, 922, 925,
Hall, 877, 931
Harris, 926
.Johnston, 801
P,dmer, 877, 933
Skiff, 739
Solomon, 771
T'Jdhqnter, 816,817,822
Tmer, 1017
Winchester, 801, 839, 1017

StockllOlders in bani.:s ; !iabilities of, U5, 363
419, 785

remarks o{-

~[r CI.rk of Alamakee, 370,371,786
Clarke of Henry, 364, 368, 380, 789
Clarke of Johnson, 363, 364, 366,789
Emerson, 786
M:1rvin, 788
Palmer, 372, 786, 787
Parvin, 785, 788
Scott, 785
Traer, 787, 788, 789
Wil~on, 363, 370

Stocks as security for banks, 96, 344, 775
amount of to be recorded, 96, 344, 775
depreciation of, 96, 344, 775
transfer of to be recorded, 96, 344, 775

Streets; resolution of enquiry in re\<!..
tion to the opening of, 48

the legi~lature to pass no special la\vs
for the opening of, 84, 531

Students; provision in relation to the
voting of, 665, 869

Style of laws, 82, 510, 558
Style of process, 160,260,457,477
Submission of laws to the people, 140

SOl, 8ll

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Gower,
Gray,
Hall,
Harris,
Marvin,
Skiff,
Wilson,

'Submission of laws to the people in rela-
tion to banking, 97, 405, 420, 649, 773

802

804

801, 803
802, 804

€04

802

£02, 803, 804
804

remarlcs 0/-

Mr Clark of Alamakee,
Parvin,

Submission of laws to the people in re-
gard to the changing of county seats and
boundarie8,

Submission of laws to the people in re-
gard to indebtedness on the part of the
State, 53, 273,279

Suffrage, right of j appointment of stand.
ing committee upon, 10, 19, 21

petitions concerning negroes and mu-
lat' oes referred to standing committee
upon, 111i,216

resolutions of enquiry referr~d to tbe
standing committee upon, 45, 47

report from the standing committee
upon,

third reading of tbe article upon,
yeas and naJs upon the final passage

of the article upon, 1008

Suffrage, rigbt of; appointment of a
special committee upon,

773
773

556

36

1008

218

remarks of-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
E,hvl1rds,
Gillaspy,
Hall,
Harris,
Palmfr,
Skiff,
Warren,

218
218
218
218
218
218
218
<118
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Suffrage, right of; printing the report:--
Iof the special committee upon, 654

remll1'b of-

Mr. Bunker, 655
Clarke of Henry, 655
Chrke of Johnson, 654
Ed wards, 656
Gillaspy, 654
Harris, 655
Johnston, 656
Palmer, 657
Wilson, 655
Winchester, 654
Young, 655

Suffrage, right of; resolution reported
from the special committee upon, in rela-
tion to striking the word" white" from the
constitution, G49, G64, 888, 915

remarks q{-

~[r. Bunker,

Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,

Clarke of Johnson,

908, 909
709

667,676
665, 666, 675, 680

888

680,691
672, 675, 691, 905

694
915
680
687
905

672, 676
699, 912
680, 915

641
915

"Edwards,
BUs,
Gibso!),
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Hall,
Harris,
Marl'in,
Parvin,
Peters,
Scott,
Winchester,

Summoning of grand and petit jurors;
resolution of enquiry in relation to,

Superintendent of public instruction;
impeachment of, 83

term of office of, 77, 588
abolition of office of, 585, 1\96

Supervisors, township; resolution of en-
quiry in relation to apvointment and elec-
tion of,

Suppression of debate upon the subject
of the removal of the convention from
Iowa City,

remarksof-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of J obnson,

48

48

35

35
35

l'AGB

Gillaspy,
Hall,

.Johnston,

Traer,

Young,

Supreme court, judges of;
of,

35

35

35

85
85

classifi('atiolo1.

115, 259, 449, 472
first election under the new constitu-

tion of" 914, 995, 996

impeachment of, 88, 527, 551, 574
.jurisdiction of, 116, 259, 449

manner of electing, 115, 259, 409

number of, 115, 259, 446, 462

remarks of-

lliB~~ 4"
Clark of Alamakee, 463
Clarke of Henry, 448,463,"466
Clarke of Johnson, 447, 448, 46t, 465
Gillaspy, 462
Hall, 446, 447, "468,466
Harris, 463
Palmer, 447,448
Traer, 462
Wilson, 449, 451

Supreme court; reporter of, 116, 266
Supreme court, judges of; salary of, 84, 116

259, 478, 504, 550
555, 578

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

480, 489
480, 485, 489, 491

493, 505, 507
479, 481, 485, 487
489, 491, 495, 506

488, 504
488
487
486
481

480, 482, 493, 596
481, 504, 505, 506
480, 481, 483, 484
486,491,505, 506

507

479, 483, 484
4~2, 483

505

485, 487
506

479, 483
479, 484, 490, 491

493, 506
481

Clarke of Johnson,

Day,
Edwards,
Ells,
Emerson,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Gray,
Hall,

Harris,
Marvin,
Patterson,
Peters,
Solomon,
Traer,
WilSOD,

Winchfster,
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828, 829 Mr. Clarke of Henry,
826, 827, 833 GiIldSpy,

834 Ha11,
818, 830, 832, 968, 971 Palmer,

770, 816, 823 Skiff,
824, 825, 826 Solomon,

8.~7,829, 832,833 Wilson,
816,830 Term of office of members of tht>house

827, 830, 831, 835

1

of representatives, 83, 514, 55'}
825,727, 837 of members of the board of education, 78

835 768, 816, 937

Supreme court, judges of j term of office
o~ 115,259,449,471

trial of judges of, 116, 260, 457
Supreme court reports ; supplying mem-

bers of the convention with, 88

remarks 01-

Mr. Clarke of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Emerson,
Gower,
Hall, .
Harris,
Johns1on,
Palmer,
Scott,
Solom~n,
Todhunter,
Traer,
Winchester,
Young,

Supreme Court reports by Judge Greene;
purchase .of, 10, {)1

91, 93
89, 93

88, ~9, 90
88, 89, 93

88
88

88, 89, 91, 92, 93
88,89, 92

\J4

88, 89
90
92
89

91, 92, 93
90
90

remarks 01-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee, 1052, 1053
(Jiarke of Johnson, 1051; 1052, 1053
Hall, 1052
Harris, 1053
Johnston, 1052, 1053, 1054
Todhunter, 1053
Traer, 1053, 1054

Suspension of the writ of habeas cor-
pus, 99, 125, 202

Suspension of specie payments hy
banks, 97,403,427

System of schools to be established by
the board of education, 78, 770, 816, 825, 953

remarks 01-

Mr. Clarke of Henry,
Ciarke of Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gillaspy,

Gower,
Hall,
Marvin,
Parvin,

Scott,
Skiff,
Wilson,

830, 831
8~8, 830

953, 9fj5, 969

T

Taking effect of the laws, 84, 529, 551
Taxation j resolution in relation to tbe

appointment of a standing committee upon, 10
Taxation of corporations, 38, 96, 289,415
Taxes j resolutioI! ot.enquiry in relation

to the assessment and collection of,
legislature to pass no special laws for

the IlSsessment and collection of, 84, 531
Taxes for schools and school-houses, 841
Tecsdale, John; employed to print one

hundred copies of the old constitution for
the use of the convention, 11, 20

employed to print two hundred copies
of the rules of the convention,

empioyed to do "the incidental print-
ing of the convention,

rate of compensation for printing,

Temporary conrts for the trial of judges
and state officers, 116, 457

Temporary vacancies in the office of
judge of the district C(lurt,

Term 01 office of attorney general,
auditor of state,
judges of the district court,

48

23

24
1051

459

77, 588
77, 588

115, 259
455, 472

remarks 01-

Mr.ClarkeofAlamakee, . 474
Clarke of Johnson, 472, 473
Gillaspy, 472, 473

Term of office of judges of the supreme
court, 115, 259, 446, 462, 471

of governor and lieutenant governor, 39, 76
579, 586, 590, 591

remarks 01-

586
590
580
580
586
590
586
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735

--- ;7~5881
83,516

I
instruc-

77, 588

77, 588
and

77, 580
"f the general as-

83, 516, 557, 567, 1015

of secre'ary of st,\te,
of senators,
of superintendant of public

tion,

of treasurer of stnte,
Term of residence of the governor

lieutenant governor,
of the members

sembly,

remarksof-

569, 573
568

568, 1015
571 i

557, G(J(),571
568

567
571

567, 570, 571, 572

557, 558, 572

Mr. Clark of All\makee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

.Bdwards,
Gillaspy,
Gower,
Gray,
P,nvin,
Solomon,
Trner,

Term of residence of voters, 36, 860, 870

remarks of-

1\11'.Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

860,862

863, 868, 870
860, 861

862, 864, 870
867
860

860, 864, 867
8Q7
8U7
863
865
861

()9. 172
179, 651, 734

Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Hanis,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Price,

.Scott,
Solomon,

Testimony; character of,

remarks of-

Mr. Bunker,
Clarke of AJamakee,
Clarke of Henry,

Hall,

199

199

172, 174, 179, 184

185, 198, 200, 734

178, 196, 734, 735

187, 188, 190
17

195

172, 174, 175, 184

185, 186, ] 88, 195

172,174,176

178, 189, 190, 755

174,180,184, 186,186'

Cl>wkeof Johnson,
Edwards,
Ells,

Gibson,
Gillaspy,

Harris,

Johnston,
P,tlmer,
Parvin,
Peters,
Seott,
Skiff,
Wilson,

Thanks; resolutions of-
to officers of the convention,
to the president of the convention,
to the reporters,
to the secretary,

Third reading of articles upou-
amendments to the constitution, 1030
bi!! of rights, 1006
education and school lands, 1028
executive department, 1017
incvrporations, 1012
jndicial department, 10J9
legisJath'e depanruent, 1008
location of capitol and university, 1017
militi:l, 1020
miscellaneous subjects, 10;J3
right of suffrage, ] 008
schedule, 1034
state debts, 1021

'rbompson, Francis j appointed door-
I,eeper pro tern. 5

elected door. keeper, 7
mte of per diem or, 75\1
amount of per diem of, 1050

Time of daily meeting of the convention, 64
] 18

Time of holding elections, 30,39, 82, 514
Time of meeting of the general as~em-

bly, 82. 510
Time of holding schools in each district, 78

770,816
Time of tnking effect of laws, 8t, 529. 551
Tithes j provision in re!.Ltionto the pay-

ment of, 99, U8
Titles of acts to contain t.he snbject of

the act, 8." 530

200

176

198, 199
735

172

180, 185, 18G, 194

1034

1022

1034

1028

TODHUNTER, LEWIS

appointed upon the committee to con-
duct the president of tbe convention to
his c 'air, 6

appointed upon the stand'ng commit-
tee npon the executive department, 21

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the schedule, 22

appointed opon the committee to ex-
amine rooms for the convention, 22
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PAGE. PAGE

appointed upon the committee to
number the seats in the senate chamber,

appointed upon the speci,tl committee
upon the dfstribu lion of the debates,

appointed chairman of the committee
of the whole upon the report of the stand-
ing committee upon miscellaneous sub-
jeots,

appointed upon the st'tnding commit-
tee upon educl1tion and school lands,

credentials of,
made a report from the standing com-

mittee upon the executive department,

made a report from the special com-
mittee upon the distribution of the de-
bates,

mileage of,
nominated James Hawkins messenger

pro leln.,
nomiMted Francis Thompson perma-

nent door-keeper,
offered" resolution in relation to the

oath to be taken by members of the con-
vention,

offered a resolution in relation to the

appointment of a committee upon rules of
the convention,

offered a resolution to furnish the re-

porter with documents and stationery,
offered a resolution in relation to the

postage of the convention,

offered a resolution ;al1ing upon the
secretary of state for an abstract of p.ach
county iu the state,

olfered a resolution of enquiry ill rela-
tion to the execntive department,

olfered a resolution in relation to smok-

ing in the ball of tbe convention, .
offered a resolution to re~cind tbe time

fixed for adjoumment cine die,
presented a petition iu relation to the

size of counties,

remarks Ilpon-

appointment of special committee up-
on the bill of rights,

board of education j lengto and num-
ber of sessions of, '769

compensation of the chaplain, '160,761
compensation of the secretary of state

for di.tributing Greene's Reports, 1048, 1049
criminal prosecutions; manuer of con-

ducting, 121, 12;3

.
denizens; persons not citizens, otber

82 Ithan foreigner:>, 136
disposition of the school fund, 849
distribution of tbe debnte~, 761, '763, 853

91'7,919,921, 1005
drawing seats in the senate chamber, 82
furnishing members with additional

'795inewspnpers,
f'lrnishing members with the reports

85!) Iof the supreme court,
gi ving each editor in the state a copy

of the.debates,

Greene's Reports ,of the supreme
cour~ 105~ 1053

holding night sessions of the conven-

'I'> I tion, 8139 ~

I

indebtedness of the State; limi tation
1026 of, 272I

I

jury trial, 119

5 Lee county; division of, 1036

~ I length of sessions of board of educa-
I tion,.

limitation of stnte indebtedness,

location of the state uni\-ersity,

780

'75

89

6
1027

'16

'769

272
816

83'1,822
mannerof conducting criminal prose-

10I cutions, 121, 121
night sessions of the convention, 8}3

oI number and length of the sessions of
2 the bO!1rdof education,

order of business,
personal and general explanations,
postage of tbe convention,
private property taken for roads,
publication of the debates,

purchasing Greene's reports of the su!
preme court, 1052, 1053

recommitting the report of the judici-
ary committee to that committee,

re-committing tbe report 0f the com-
mittee on education and school lands to

that committee, 853, 856
removal of tbe convention from Iowa

City,
rescinding resolution fixing time for

adjournmentsinedie, 1012,1013

resolution of enquiry, 46
schedule; report upon, 103'7
school fund; disposition of, 849
school in each school district, 816, 817,822
sessions of the board of education, '7C9
special committee upon the bill of

rigbts,

22

'169
884

1065
1049
127
59

35

115

257

901

216

12

223

223
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TODHUNTER, LEWIS,

remark, upon-

state indebtedness; limitation of, 272
term of school in each school district, 816

817, 822
119

739, 841
special

84, b31

triRI by jnry,
university; location or,
towns; legislatnre to pass no

laws for the incorporation of,
township bnsiness j resolution of en-

quiry in relation to,
township officers; resolution of en-

quiry in relRtion to,
township plats; legislature to pass no

special laws in relation to, 48, 84, 531
township taxes; resolution of enquiry

in relatio.n to,
township trustees; resolution of en-

quiry in relation to,

TRAER, J. C.

appointed upon the committee to re-
port the number and character of the
standing committees of the convention,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon the distribution of powers, and
the le~islative department,

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee upon miscellaneous subjects,

appointed upon the special committee
upon the basis of representation,

appointed upon the committee to su-
perintend the reporting and publishing of
the debates,

aflpointed chairmRn of the committee
of the wl:ole upon the report of the com-
mittee on incorporations,

credentials of,
glne notice of an amendment of the

rules,
leave of absence granted to,
made 0.rt;port from the special com-

mittee on basis of representation,
mileage of,
moved to lay upon the table the sub-

stitute for the resolution in relation to the

oath of members of the convention,
moved a recon, ideration of the vote

adopting the report of the committee upon
reporting,

moved to strike out "three thonsand,"
as the number of copies of debates to be
published,

PAGE. PAGE

moved to limit the number of copies
of debates to "one thousand five hnn.-
dred,"

moved an amendment to resolution

concerning the time of the daily meeting
of the convention,

moved the indefinite postponement of
the resolution concerning offering resolu-
tions of enquiry,

nominated E. N. Bates for assistant
secretary pro tern,

offered a resolution in relation to the

number and character of the standing
48 Icommittees of the convention,

offered A.resolution of enquiry in re-

lation to the article upon amendments t'b

the constitution,
offered 0. resolution in relation to

amendment of the rules,

offered a resolution for the appoint-

ment of A.special committee upon the basis

of representatioll,

offered 0. resolution calling upon the
Secretary of State for information in rei 0.-

20 I tion to the amount of indehtedness of the

counties of this State,

54

64

86

Ii
48

19

48
48

48

62

94

21 remarks upon-

22 adjournment sine die on the fourth of
~[I\rch,

age of memhers of the board of ednca-

tion, .
age of persons to ser\'e in the militia,

amendment of the rnles,

appointment of special committee upon
the basis of representation,

apportionment of members of the gen-

eral assemhly, 540, 1014, 1015
basis of representation, 543, 554, 578

biennial sessions of the general assem-

sembly, 590
capitol and university j location ot, 1017

city and connty indehtedness, 516,517,
520, 222, 523

common schools to be Cree of charge, 970
971

compensation of lieutenant governor, 59i
598

502

i4

179

937
641

49

63

289
6

37
276

275
1026

9

continuing in office present legislative

40 I and State officers,
contracts for State indebtedness in

certain cases to be void,

courts j number of,

1:46

280
44453
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denizens; persons other than foreign-
ers, not citi~ens,. 132, 136

disposition of the sc"hoolfund, 847, 1001
1003

distribution of the debates, 763,852, 853
918, 920, 1001

1000
1012
966

di.ision of Lee county,
enrolling the constitution,
expenses of board of education,
furnishing members with twenty-five

daily newspapers,
furnishing members with slips of de-

bates, 28, 71
furuishing members with additional

newspapers,
furnishing members with reports of

the supreme court, 91, 92, 93
generalllssembly j apportionment of, 540

1014, 1015
general assembly; residence of mem-

bers of, 557, 568, 572
Greene's reports of the supreme court;

purchase of, 1053, 1054
indebtedness of cities and counties, 421

775; 776, 777
indebtedness of the State; limitation

262, 264, 265, 268
270

of,

information in relation to indebted-
ness of counties,

judges of the supreme court j number
462

judges; salaries of, 479, 483
Lee county; provision for dh"ision of, 1000
liability of stockholders in banks, 787, 788

789

lieutenant governor j salary of, 597, 598
limi.tation of debate, 505
limitation of State ind~btedness, 262, 264

265, 268, 270

location of county seats and bounda.
ries, 533, 534, 537

location of State capitol and univer-
sity, 1017

making common schools free of charge, 970
971

of,

manner of conducting the business of
the convention,

militia j age of persons to serve in,
number of courts,
nnmber of judges of the supreme

court, 462
number and classification of senators, 516

lil7, 520, 1122, 523
L

PAGE PAGE

number of representatives and sena-

tors, MI,503
order of business. 216, 732
preferred creditors of banks, 398, 399, 400
printing the journal and constitution, 980
private property taken for public uses, 204
private property taken fur roads, 128
prohibition of articles of mannfacture

and sale, 139
publication of the debates, 40, 41, 42, 43

54, 67, 71
punishment of frauds in banking, 393,39.1.
purchasing Greene's reports of the

supreme court, 1053, 10Q4
75 I recommitting report of the judiciary

committee to that committee, 258
removal of convention from Iowa Oity, 12, 16
repeal of incorporations, 145, 409
report of the committ~ on fllture

amendments to the constitution, 604, 607, 624
625, 639

representath"es and senators, number
~ ffi,U3

rescinding resolution fixing the time

for adjonrnment 8ine die, . 1013
residence of members of the general

assembly, 557, 568, 572
resolution calling for information con-

cerning the amount of indebtedness of

Icounties,
94 retaining in office present legislature

and state officers, 646
salaries of judges, 479, 483
salary of tbe lieutenant governor, 597, 598
school fundi disposition of, 847, 1001, 1003
schools to be free of charge, 970, 971
schools in each school district, . 819
senators j number and clnssification

of,

2i5

94

37

641

444

516
517,520, 022, 523

special committee upon the basis of
representation, 63

state bank and branches, 373
state indebtedness j limitation of, 262,264

265, 268, 270
stockholders and officers in banks;

liabilities of, 787, 788, 789
suppression of debate upon the sub-

ject of the removal of the conl'ention from
Iowa. Citr, 35

supreme courtj number of judges of, 462
suspension of specie payments by

banks, 403
term of scbool in each school district, 819
university and ca.pitol; location of, 1017
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PAGE.

Transfer of stock in banks; provision in
relation to, 96, 344

Treason j privileges from arrest except
for, 83, 869

Treason, crime of; not pardonable by
the governor, 77, 586

what constitutes, 99, 126, 20~
conviction only on the testimony of

two witnesses to the same overt act, 99, 126
202

Treasurer j term of office of, 77, 588
impeachment of, 83,527,551, 555
salary of, 84, 550, 578

. first election of, under the new consti-
tution, 914, 996

Trial by jury, 64, 99, 119, 201

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Johnson,
Hall,
Sco tt,
Todhunter,

Trial of judges and state officers,

119

119
119

119

119

116,260
457

Trial of criminals; manner of prosecut-
ing, 64, 99, 119, 201, 736

remarks of-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

Hall,
Harris,

120,122,737
121, 123, 124, 201

736

120, 122, 123, 730
119,120, 123, 736

737
201
122

120, 122
201
122

121, 123
121, 124, 738, 740

appointed sergeant-

Johnston,
Palmer,
Parvin,
Skiff,
Solomon,
Todhunter,
Wilson,

Trowbridge, S. C, j
at-arms pro tern.

elected sergeant-at-arms,
resolution in relation to employing to

distribute the debates,
rate of per diem of,
amount of per diem of,

Trustees; resolution of enquiry in rela.
tion to the appointment or election of
township,

resolution of enquiry in relation to the
sale of real estate by,

PAGE

u
Uniform operation of general laws, 84, 99

118, 200, 531, 551
575

United States j jurisdiction of, over ter-
ritory in the State of Iowa, 138, 209

remarks of-

210,211
210,212
210. 212
299, 213
210, 211

209, 210, 211, ~12
212

Mr. Emerson,
Hall,
Harris,
Peters,

Solomon,
Wilson,
Winchester,

United States; persons in the naval,
marine or military service of, not all?wed
to vote, 36, 869

stocks to be received as security for
banking, 96, 344

United States senators; resolution of en-
quiry in relation to tho election of, 64.4

l'emarlCs of-

Mr. Hall,
Palmer,
Parvin,

University fund;
to,

645
6415
645

provision in relation
78, 771, 824, 967

losses by fraud and mismanagement of
state officers to be guaranteed to, 272, 277

remarks of-

278
279

277, 278
277

.273, 278
279

277, 278
279

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,
Gower,
Hall,
Johnston,
Skiff,
Young,

University lands; provision in relation
5

1

to, 78, 79, 867

7 University of the state; duty of the
board of education in relation to, 78, 770, 824

location of, 40, 47, 648, 770
B11, 824, 838,877

881, 922, 1017

972
759

1050

remarks of-

48
Mr: Bunker,

Clark of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

934
928

924, 925
838,92648
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Walling, A. T., admitted to the floor of
the convention as the reporter for the 1\e-
okuk Times,

War j appropriations for army in time
o~ 99, 126

state to have power to contract debts
to defend the state in time of, 52, 273, 279

Warrants, judicial; to be issued only in
probable cause, 99, 118

WARREN, W~L H.
appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon state debts,
appointed upon standing committee

upon amendments to the constitution,
appointed upon a committee to pro-

cure the printing of two thousand copies
of tbe constitution,

credentials of

Inade report from the standing com-
mittee upon future t\mendments to the con-
stitntion, .

made a report from the committee on

48 Iamendments to Lheconstitution,
mileage of,
moved to reconsider the vote order-

ing the printing of the report from the
stt\nding committee on amendments to the
constitution,

nominated J. H. Merritt, fireman pro
tem,

offered a resolution to admit the re-

porter of the Maquoteta Excelsior to the
fioor of the convention,

Edwards, 877, 930
Gibson, 771, 840
Gillaspy, 877
Gower, 770, 922, 925
Hall, 87'7, 931
Harris, 926
Johnston, 801
Palmer, 877, 933
Skiff, 839
Solomon, 771
Todhunter, 816, 817, 822
Traer, 1017
Winchester, 801, 839, 1017

"Unmarried"; stri;'ing the word from
the question in relation to scholars in com-
mon schools, 842

Use of private property; compensation
for, 97, 126, 202,412, 420

remarks of- .
Mr. Clark of Alam9.kee, 126, 127, 128

Clarke of Henry, 203, 205, 206, 207
Emerson, 206

Gillaspy, 127, 205
Gower, 205, 206

Hall, 128, 206

H:1l'ris, 126, 128, 202, 204

Peters, 204

Scot t, 204
Todhunter, 127

Traer, 128, 20 j

Warren, 207
Wilson, 203, 205, 207

)Vinchester, 203

v
Vacancies; in office of governor, 77,587

in general assembly, 83, 524
in district courts, 4G9
in state offices, 77, 583
elections to fill, 648, 800, 811

Vacating roads, town plats, &c.; resolu-
tion of enquiry in relation to,

Venue; resolution of enquiry in relation
to change of,

Veto power of the governor j provision
in relatioll to, 77, 83, 525, G89,596

Vivavoce;electionsby general assembly
to be, 84, 049

Vote upon the new constitution; manner
of taking, 915, 998

Voters j qualification of, 36,47, 813, 860
registering of, 868, 869

term of residence of,

remarksof-

Mr. Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Hellry,
Clarke of Johnson,

Gibson,
Gillaspy,
Harris,
Marvin,
Palmer,
Price,
Scott,
SolomOD,

Voting j r~solution of enquiry
lation to places of,

w

48

36, 860, 870

860, 862
863, 868, 870

860, 861, 862

864, 870
8f7

'. 860

860, 864, 867
81>7

867
863
865

861

in re-
48

19

22

22

1025
6

1032
1026

37

1i

23
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offered a resolutiou to refer subjects
to committees without debate,

Man-in,
Parvin,
Peters,

. Scott,
WinchestQI',

I

I

white children only to be a!lowi'll to
allowing railroad employees to vote, 813 attend the common schools,
appointment of the special committee

I

'
on the right of suffrage, 218 WILSO~, JA)lES F.

city and county indebtedness, .,~I'
1

appointed upon the committee ul'on
conduct of tile first messenger, -/(j credentials,
distribution of the constitution in Ger-

I

appointed upon the committee to re-
man, 98! port the number and character of the

distribntion of the debates, 1005, standing committes of the convention,
drawing seats in the sennte chamber 82

1

appoiuted upon the standing commit-

filling vacancy ill the officeof i;overnor, 587 Itee upon the judicial deplHtment,
first messeuger; conduct of, 216 i appoiuted upon the standiug commit-
general assembly; residence of mem- tee upon st"te debts,

bel's of, 557 appoiuted upon tbe special committee
indebtedness of cities and counties, 51 upon tbe basis of representation,

judges; salaries of, . ~8~ appointed upon tbe special committee
mileage of members o~tbe c?nventlon, U81 upon tbe bill of rights.
offering resolutions of enqUIry, 87 appointed upon tbe special committee
private property taken for public uses, ~ 207 upon incorporations,

pul.JJicRtionof the debates, 2/, 28 appointed upon the standing commit-
salary of judges, 485 tee on the schedule,
special committee on the right of suf. credentials of,

frage, 218 dissented from the majority report of
white; striking from the article on the judiciary committee,

the militia, the word, 64.1I made a report from the committee on
I state debts, in relation to city and county
indebtedness,

641, 642 made a report from the standing com-
64.2 mittee on state debts, in relation to the
641 article upon state debts,
642

1

made a report from the special com-

, mittee on incorporations,

made a report from the standing com-
mittee on tho schedule,

mileage of,
moved an amendment to the resolution

in Nlation to the rules of the convention,
moved to furnish members with tIVO

908, 909 I d~09 slips of the ebates,
,~ I 61 movedan amendmentto thepreamble,

61:i/, 67 I moved an ameudment to the bill ot:
665, 666, 67;; . h ., d '

t
. frigbts in relatIOn to t e Juris tC ton 0580,888. . . I8 6 the Ulllted States over terrttory tn owa,

6 0, 91 .
672 6~r. 69] 905 moved an amendment to the bill of,H', , . . h. t694. rights in relatIOn to slavery ID t IS sta e,

680 moved to refer the report of the com-
687 mittee on incorporations to a special eoni-
!I05 mittee.

3:1 !,

672, 676
(;99,912
680, 915
664, 665

915

W ARREX, W. H.

)'emu'I'k. flpon-

828

5

20

22

22

226

430

628

6

117

)'cmm'ks of-
50

Mr. Clarke of Henr.r,
Gillaspy,
Scott,
Winchester,

white; submitting to the p~ople the
question of striking from the comtitution
and the article on the right of suffrage the
word, 649,,664,888,915

52

648

914

1026

remarks of- 10

Mr. Bunker,

Clark, of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johnson,

68
103

Edwards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gower,
Hill\.

II 'liTis,

138

209

429
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I

city and county indebtedness, 309, 327
328, 416, 422.

I common scbool system, 903, 965, 969
I common scbools to be free of cbarge, 969

9121 compensation of board of education, 953

I

963

5 competency of witnesscs and rcligious
7 ' tcsts, 180, 185, 186, 194

I

' contracts for state indebtedness 'in

certnin cases to be void, 282, 283

10 I courts; number of 236,250, 255
, 430, 434, 440, 441
I criminal prosecutions; manner of con-

23 ! ducting, 121, 124, 738,740
i del:1Yin the publication of tbe de-

I

bates, 496
denizens; persons not citizens othl'r

23 I than foreigners, 135, 136
disposition of the school fund, 993
distribution of tbe debates, 761, 763
distribution of the constitution in

German,

" I districting the state fJr judicial pnr-.41 8_. 8-6poses, . o. I

I drawing scats in the senate chamber, 81742 . f . d

I

elecnon 0 JU ges of tbe supreme
court, 449, 451

761 election of judges and state officers, 805

I

enrolling the constitution, 1012
79 exclusive jurisdiction of fbe United

States over territory in Io\va, 209,210,211,212

expenses of tbe board of education, 952

adjoumment over ti111Iay, 498,499 i first election of supreme judges under
amendment of the ru1es, 49 the new constitution,

app!>intment of the standing commit- first election of county officers and
tees of the convention, 19 district judges under the new constitution,

appointment of the special committee furnishing members with newspapers,
upon tbe bill of rights, 224 furnishing members witb slips of the

I\pportionment by the first gen~ral as- debates,
sembly under the new constitution, 998 , general assembly; per diem and mile-

apportionment of representatibn, 1015 ag-eof, 528, 529
apportionment of senators, 1011, 1012 general banking, 355, 358, 775, 789
approval of bills by tbe governor, 1012 general banking laws; repeal of, 404
b,mking laws; repeal of, 404,405, 406 405, 406
banking un,ler general laws, 355, 358 general banking; security for, 775, 789

.775, 789 giving each editor in the state a copy
bank ~tock held by municipal corpor- of the debates, 1026

ations, 290 holding night sessions of the \Jonven-
biennial sessions of the general as- tion, 573, 813, 814

sembly, 563 impairing the right of property, 208
board of education, 722, 723, 724 impeachment of state officers, 1\74

. 748,935,941 indebtedness of cities and counties, 309
boundaries of the stJlte, 142 327,328 416,422

moved an amendment to resolution itl

relation to striking the wotd "white"

from the constitution, so that tbe question

should be decided by the number of votes.
cast for and against the constitution,

nominated Francis Thompson door-

keeper pro tem.,
nominated J. H. Merritt for fireman,

offcred a resolution in reJation to the

appointment of the standing committees

of tbe convention,

offered a resolution to print a list of
the members and officers of the conven-

. tion, with tbeir age occupation, &c.,

offered a resolution of enquiry in rela-
tion to the article upon the legishLtive de-

partment,
offered a resolution of enquiry in rela-

,tion to the article upon amendments to the
constitution,

offered a reso1 ution in relation to the

summoning of members by the sergeant-
at-arms,

offered a resolution for thc emplo~'-

ment of an enrolling clerk,

offered a resolution in relation to the

distribution of the debates,

presented a petition in relation to the

election of the general assemhly,

remarks upon-

984

995

996

23

71
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PAGE.

WILSON, JAMES F.

remarks UPOIl-

indebtedness of the state; limitation
261, 263, 261, 265, 266

instructing committees to report oy a
certain time,

issuing of paper money by other than
bank~ . .

judges of supreme court j election of,

of,

404
449
451

judges of supreme court; number of, 448
462

479, 484, 490
491,49:>,506

63,J

judges j salaries of,

judicial districts; number of
judicial districts; plan of dividing

the state into, 875, 876

jurisdiction of the United States over
territory in Iowa, 209, 210, 211, 212

Lee county; division of, 999, 1000
liability of stockholders in banks, 363, 370
lieutenant governor; office of, 593, 595
limitation of debate, 361, 362, 500
limitation of state indebtedness, 261, 263

264, 265, 266
makil1gcommon se-hoolsfree of charge, 969

manner of conducting the business ot
the convention,

manner of eonducting criminal prose-
cutions, 121,124,738,740

mileage Ilnd pe'r dielll of members of
the general assembly, 528, 529

mileage of members of the conven-
tion,

munieipal corporations holding bank
stock,

natural rights of man,
night sessions of the convention,

number of courts,

200
732
573

813, 814
236, 250, 255

430, 434, 440, 441
of the supreme

449, 451
634

number of judges
court,

number of jndicial districts,
number of representatives and sena-

tors, 541, 576
oath to be taken by members of the

convention, 9

offering resolutions of enquiry, 87
order of business, 216, 221, 222, 718, 879
paper money issued by other than

lianks,

"

PAG~]

per diem and mileage of members of
the general assembly, 528,529

personal and genel'al explanations, 1060
1063

23place of meeting of the convention,

place and time of meeting of the board
of education,

preferred creditors of banks,

printing the reports of the
committee on the bill of rights,

.printing the reports of the special
committee on the right of suffrage, 657

printing the journal and constitution, 973
974,1175, 977, 978

private property taken for public uses, 20a
205, 207

publication of laws in newspapers, 529, 530
punishment of frauds in banking, 393

recommitting the report of the com.
mittee on education and school lands to

that committee,
religious tests and competency of wit-

nesses, 180, 185, 186, 19.1
removal of the convention from Iowa

City, 17, 18
re-orgal1izationofjudidal districts, 507,636
repeal of corporations, 105, 106, i07, 111

114, 153, 154, 155
160, 161, 407, 408, 409

repeal of laws in regard to banking, 404
405, 406

280repeal of tax laws,

report of committee on sh~te debts on
city and county indebtedness, 50, 51

report of the com", ittee on amend-
ments to the constitution, 610,616, 619, 620

621, 622, 623. 625
,626, 1031, 1032

report of special committee on incor-
porations, .

representatives and senators j number
541, 576

fixing timerescinding the resolut:on
for adjournment sine die,

resolution of enquiry in relation to
banking,

resolution of enquiry in relation to the
judicial department,

rules of the convention,
salaries of judges,

627

38

986

of,

404
.

salaries of state officers,

965
396, 399, 400
special

655

854

781

1031

39

66

10

479, 484, 490
491, 493, 506
550, 555, 578
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of,

schedule; report upon the, 1036, 1037, 1038
1039, 1041, 1042

1043, 1044, 1045, 1046

school fund; disposition of, 993
schools to be free of charge, 969
security for general bankiug, 775, 789

senators and representatives; number
541, 576

special committee on the bill of rights, 224
state bank and branches, 384, 385, 785, 859
state boundaries, 142
state indebtedness; limitation of, 261, 263

264, 265, 266
stockholders in banks; liabilities of, 363

370
804

449, 451
448,462

953, 965, 969
779
280

submission of laws to the people,

supreme judges; election of,
supreme jndges; number of,

system of common schools,
taxing corporations,

tax laws; repeal of,

temporary court for the trial of judges
find state officers,

term of office of the governor and lieu-

tenant governor,

time and place of meeting of the board
of education,

United States; exclusive jurisdiction

over territory in Iowa, 209,210,211,212

vote of the people upon the question

of calling a convention to revise the con-
stitution, 1031, 1032

WINCHESTER, S.. G.

appointed upon the standing commit-
tee up 011the preamble and bill of rights,

appointed upon the special committee
upon the basis of representation,

appointed upon the special committee
upon the distribution of debates,

appointed chairman of the committee
of the whole upon the report of the com-
mittee upon the right of suffrage,

asked leave of absence from the con-
venthn,

credentials of,
mileage of,
nominated James Hawkins first mes-

senger,
offereda resolution eoncerninjr the ap-

pointment of officers of the convention,
offered a resolution in relation to the

publication ~ the debates,

offered a resoluion in rehltion to the

time of daily meeting of the convention,
offered a resolution for adjournment

sine die on the twenty-third of February,

offered a resolution inst~ucting com-
mittees to report by a certain time,

offered a resolu tion in relation to for-

warding mail matter to members of the
convention after adjournment, 1012

presented a petition in relation to a
prohibitory liquor law,

64

478

626

647

rernarles upon-

appointment of a special committee on

the article npon incorporations,

apportionment of the first general as-

sembly under the new constitution,

biennial sessions of the general as-

scmbly,
courts; number of,
distribution of the debates,

785

998

458

562
445

761, 763, 766
850, 851, 852

general

586

election of members of the

assembly,
excLusive jurisdivtion of the United

States over territory in Iowa,
furnishing members with slips of the

debates,
furnishing members with reports of

the supreme court, 90
general assembly; time of election of, 514
indebtedness of the state; limitation

265, 270
481
633

514

212 .
965

29

of,

judges; salaries of,
judicial districts; number of,
jurisdiction of the United States over

territory in Iowa. 212
74 I limitation of debate, 501

limitation of state indebtedness, 265, 270
location of state university, 801, 839,1017
number of courts, 445
number of judicial districts, ' 633

political pades upon the question of
slavery, 915

printing the journal and constitution, 978
printing the report of the special com-

mitte!>on the bill of rights, 654
private pIoperty taken for pub lie uses, 203
prohibitory liquor law, 812
recommitting report of the committee

6 Ion education and school lands to that
committee,

repeal of corporations,

21

860

1034
6

1026

7

22

855
158

L.
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report of the committee on
amendments to the constitution,

slliaries of judges,
sl:wery j political parties upon the

questiou of, 915
special committee ou incorporations, 785
state indehtednees; limitation of, 265, 270
striking the word "white" from the

Ilrticle on tile right of suffrage,
suppression of the debate upou the

subject of the removal of the conventiou
from Iowa City,

United States; jurisdictiou over ter-
ritory in 101m, 212

university; location of, 801, 839, 1017
"white;" striking from the article on

militia of the word,
I' white j" striking from the article on

the right of suffrageof the word, ,

Witnesses j a accused iu criminal cases
to have compulsory process for, 64, 99,119,201

qualifications of, 99, 142, 179, 651
734

fu ture

603, 604
481

f'emarks of-

~Ir. Bunker,

Clarke of Alamakee,

Clarke of Henry,

199

191

130, 131, 132, 134
136, 137

178, 196, 634,735
187, 188, 190

175

Clarke of Johnson,
Ed wards,
Ells,
Gibson,
Gi1la~PJ',

195

172, 174, 176, 184
185, 186, 188, 195
172, 174, 176, 178

" 189,190,735
174,180, 184, 186

188
Johnston, 200
Palmer, 735
Parvin, 176
Peters, 198, 199
Scot~ 735
Skiff, 172
Wilson, 180, 185, 186, 194

Writs of election to be issued by the
governor to fill vacancies in the general
assembly, 83, 524

Writs of habeas' cerpus to be suspended
only when in case of invasion or rebellion
tbe public saiety may require it, 99, 125, 202

Yeas and nays; to be taken wben re-
quested by two members,

Hall,

Harris,

Yeas and nays taken upon-

abolishing the office of superintendant
of public instruction,

adjournment,

915

596

504, 508, 627, 687
780

491

315, 500, 507

646, 647
third of

adjourning over till May,

adjourning over till Monday,

adjourning sine die on the
March,

adjourning sine die on the fourth of
35 I March,

adopting the report of the special com-
mittee on incorporations,

age of memhers of the board of educa-
tion,

age of governor and lieutenant gover-
nor,

age of senators,

ameudment of Mr. Hall. to include ne-
groes, Indians, knaves and fools, in prop-
osition of Mr. Clarke of Henry in relation
to the rights of persons to use the testimo-
ny of all persons, ,

amendment of' Mr. Wilson, requiring
the decision of tbe question concernin~
striking the word "white" from the article

on the rigbt of suffrage to be according to
the number of votes gi"e~ for and againsq
tbe new constitution,

adpoilltment of special committee on
the bill of righ ts,

appointment of special
ascertain tbe caus e of delay
lication of the debates,

appointment of special committee on
incorporations,

appointment of the special committee
on the right .of suffrllge,

article on the right of suffrage j con-
fining resolution to striking out the word
"wite" to the, 912

attorney general; elect.ion of, 478
basis of general banking, 775
I:asis of representation, 554, 555
b!enniol sessions of tbe ~eneral assem-

bly, .
cailing a convention to be decided by

a majority of votes upon that question,

city and county. indebtedness, to be
incurred by a vote of tbe citizens, subject

211 to legislative restrictions,

497

504

779

942 938

915
597

567

176

913

225

committee to

in the pub-
496

430

219

567

1032

421
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city and count5 indebtedness to be I finalpassageof the article upon the
limited to ten per cent upon the value of !executive department,
the taxable property, 421 final passage of the article upon in-

city and county indebtedness to be corporations,
limited to nine per cent upon the vallie of finnl passnge of the article upon the
the taxa,blc property, . 423 judicial department, 1020

city nnd county indebtedness to be-
I

fincl passnge of tbe article upon the
limited to eight per cent upon the value "f legislative department, 1017
the taxable p'"0l'0rty, 421

I

final passage of the article upon tbe
city and ("ounty indebtedness to be location of the capitol and university, 1017

liu.ited to six per cent upon the value of Onal passnge of thc article upon mis-

the taxablc property, 422 iceIIaneou~ subjects, 1034
city and county indebtedness to be

I

" final passageofthe article upon tbe
limited 10 five per cent upon the'value of right of suffrage, 1008
tbe taxable property, 422, 812 I fir.al passage of the article upon the

city and county indebtedness to be ischedule,
limitrd to two hundred thousand dollars, 427 t fillal passage of the article upon state

city and county indebtednessnot to idebts, " 1021
1)0allowed, 812 final passage of tbe new constitution 1056

common schoool system, 837 first election of supreme judges under
common schools to be exclu~ively for the new constitution,

white children, 837 first election of lieutenant governor
compensation of members of tbe board under the new constitution,

of education, 953 first electian in this state under the
compensation for private property new constitution,

t<:J.ken1'01'public uses, 205, 207 furnishing members of the convention
competency of witnesses and religious yention with fifty slirs of the debates,

tests, 180,235 furnislJing members with twenty-six
contracts for state indebtedness be- t sEpsof the debates,

~'ond the codstitutional limitation to be furnishin~ members with twenty-five
void, 283 slips of the debates,

court of common pleas; establish- I furnisbing members with twenty-four
ment of, 644 slips of the debates,

criminal prosecutions j manner of con- furnishing members with daily news-
ducting, 741 papers,

disposition of the school fund, 1003 furnishing members with additional
editors of papers in this state to be newspapers,

urnisbed with a copyof the debates, 102i I furnishingmemberswitb the reports
election of attorney general, 478 Iof the supreme court,
election of senators, 550 giving each editor in tbe state a copy
establishment sf the office of lieuten- of tbe debates, IOn

ant governor, I 595 going into committee of the whole up-
excepting tbe spebial committees on on the report of the committee on eduea-

tbe bill of rights and tbe rip;ht of suffrage, tion and school lands, 618, 72)
from the operation of the resolution in- goi~g into committee of tbe whole up-
structing all c'lmmittees to report by tbe on the report of tbe special committee up-
Monday foHowing, 627 on the ri7bt of suffrage, 882, 883

expenses of tbe board of education, 967 governor to be a member of the board
final pass'lge of the article upon of education,. "

amendments tothe constitution, . 1033 Greene's reports of the supreme court;
final passage 01 tbe article upon tbe purcbase of,

bill ef right~ 1008 holding nigbt sessions of the conven-
final passage of the article upon edu-

I

tion,
cation and schoollan<1s, 1030 impairing the rig'.lt of property,

M

1024

10.0

f95

996

9J7

30

68

30

68

76

94

951

1034

8]4
~09
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indefinite postponement of the sub-
jectof the remov,\l of the coavention from
Iowa City,

indefinite .postponement of the resolu-
tion in relation to entering reports, reso-
lutions &c., at length upon the journal,

indefinite postponement upon the sub-
?ect of offering resolutions of enquiry.

indefinite postponement of the reso-
lution to adjourn over till IIIay,

indefinite postponement of the reso-
lution to add two members to the commit-
tee on accouuts and expenditures,

instructing the committees of the con-
vention to report by the ;'olondayfollowing, 628

judges of the supreme court j num-
ber of,

judicial districts; number of,
jluisdiction of the United States

territory in Iowa,
laying upon the tablc the report of

the committee upon reporting and publish-
ing the debates,

laying upon the table a resolution of'
enquiry,

laying upon the table a rcsolution of
enquiry in relation to the education of ne-
groes and mulattoes,

laying upon the table a resolution to
furnish members with the report of the su-
preme court

laying upon the table resolutions in
relation to fixing the time of adjournment
line die, 361, 379

laying upon the table I} resolution to
adjourn ,ine die on or before the fourth of
March,

laying upon the table a resolution to
instruct the committees of the convention

to report by the Monday follo\ving,
laying upon the table the report of

the select committee ou incorporations, 780, 792

laying upon the table I} provision in
relatiou to the prohibition of intoxicating
liquors,

laying upon the table II.provision in re- .
lation to the voting of railroad employees, 813

laying upon the table I}n amendment
in relation to the common school system
of this state,

laying upon the table a provision in
relation to the location of the state uni-

ersity,

PAGE.

laying opon the table a provision in

relation to the prohibition of negroes and

221 mulattoes coming into this state,
layIng upon the tabl a resolution con-

cerning the mileage of members of the con-
S5 Iventi on,

Lee county j pro\'ision in relation to

861 the division of,

liability of stockholders in banks,

liability of officers of bank~,
lieutenant governor; establishment of

the office of,

762 I limitatiou of state indebtedness to five _
hundred thousand dollars, 2/7

limiting state indebtedness to two
hundred thousand dollill's,

location and removal of county seats
_ 4~7! and boundaries; 552, 1556

454,5461 making common schools freee (lfcharge, 972
over i mileage of members of the convention, 989

213! 990, 1026
i municipal and politi~al corporations to
Iincur indebtedness by a vote of their citi-

45 i zens, subject to legislative restrictions,I

46 r municipal and palitical corporations
uot to be allowed to incur indebteduess, 812

! municipal an~ political corporations
62 ito be allowed to iucur indebtedness to the

amount of ten per cent upon the value of
their taxable property.

municipal and political incorporations
to be allowed to incur an indebtedness to

the amount of nine per cent. upon the
value of their taxable property,

municipaJ and political incorporations
to be allowed to incur an indebtedness to

503 jthe amount of eight per cent. upon their
taxable property, 421

I municipalaudpoliticalincorporations627 . to be allowed to incur an indebtedues~ to

the amount of seven per cent. upon their
taxable property,

municipal and political incorporations
to be allowed to incur an indebt('dness to

8121 the amount ofsi:s.per cent. upon their tax-
able property, 422, 779

municipal and political incorporations
to be allowed to incur indebtedness to the

amount.of five per cent. upon their taxl}- .
8291 ble property, 422, 812

night sessions of the conventien, 814,958
number of the judges of ihe supreme

840 Icourt,

1500

90

913

989

1000
790
790

595

321

421 .

42S

421

467
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number of judicial districts, 475, 576
number of senators and representatives,
ordering the report of the special com-

mittee on inr.orporntions to a third reading, 794
ordering to a third reading the article

upon the lo.:ation of the capitol and uni-
versity, 934

ordering to a third reading the article
upon education and schools, 967

ordering tbe previous question upon
amendment of Mr. Solomon to the report
of the specinl committee on incorporations, 792

ordering the previous question upon
the third reading of t1e article on the
right of suffrage, 888

ordering the previous qnestion upon
amendment of Mr. Clarke of HenrJ in re-
lation to bonrd of education, 942

ordering the previons question upon
the location of the capitol and university, 934

per diem of members of the convention, 990
political and municipal corporations

to incur indebtedness by a vote of their
cit zens, subject to legislative restrictions, 421

political and municipal corporations
not to be allowed to incur indebtedness to
other incorporations, 812

political and municipAl corporations
to be allowed to incur indebtedness to the

amount of ten per cent. upon the value of
their tllXable property, 421

political and municipal corporations
to be allowed to incur indebtedness to the
amount of nine per eent. upon tile value of
their tauble property, 423

political and mnnicipal corporations
to be allow~d to incur indebtedness to the
amount of eight per cent. upon the value
of their taxable property, 421

political and munieipal corporations
to be allowed to incur indebtedness to the
amount of seven per cent. upon the value
of their taxable property, 421

political aud municipal corporations
to be allowed to incur indebtedness to the
amount of six per cent. upon the value of
their taxable property, 421, 779

political and municipal corporations
to be allowed to incur indebtedness to the

amount of five per cent. upon the value of
their taxable property, 422, 812

postponing for a time the considera-
tion of the fourth section of the bill of
rights, 200

postponing the consideration of the re-
port on the legislative department,

postponing the consideration of the
report of the committee on incorporations, 288

postponing till the fourth of March
the resolution to adjourn sinedie on that
day,

printing the reports of the select com-
mittee upon the bill of right~,

printing the reports of the select com-
mittee upon the right of suffrage, 651,664

printing the journal of the conven-
tion, 975, 983

private property taken for public uses;
compensation for, 205, 20'1

privileges and immunities; repeal of, 1'12
prohibition of intoxicating liquors, 209
prosecuting attorneys, 477
prosecutions of criminals; manner of

conducting,
provision in relation to future amend-

ments to the constitution, 639, 640
provision in relation to the expenses

of the board of education,

publishing two thousand copies of the
debates,

punishment of frauds in bnnking,
pdnishment of persons issuing bank

notes, unless lawful1y engnged in banking, 420

purchasing Greene's Reports of the
supreme court,

recess of the convention until two

o'clock, p. m. 887, 989
recess of the convention until seven

o'clock, p. m., 814,958
recommitting the article upon amend-

ments to the constitution to the standing
committee upon that subject,

recommitting the article upon the leg-
islative depaltment to the standing com-
mittee upon that subject, 1011, 1016, 1017

reconsidering the vote adopting the
report of the committee on debates,

reconsidering the vote ordering the
printing the reports of the special commit-
tee on the right of suffrage,

reconsidering the vote rejecting the
report of the special committee on incor-
porations,

reconsidering the vote refusing to go
into committee of the whole upon the res-
olution reported from the special commit-
lee on the right of suffroge,

219

504,

65'1

'141

953

68
420

1054

1032

45

663

785

886
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Yeas and nays taken upon- salaries of the supreme judges to be
C ' t th

"
tt d two thousand doll'lrs each, and district

re,errmg 0 e comna eo on e uca-, ,
tion and school L\!lds '1resolutiou of en- Judges one thous~nd SIX huudred d.llars

, , I ,' t t ' d
'

f each, until 18GO, when they shall be f\xed
qUirv m re :lelOn 0 no e ucatlon 0 ne-
groe~ and mulattoes, 62 by law,

salaries of 1he district judges to be
registry of the voters of tbe !;tat~, 870 one thousand cicrht hundr"d doHal's each, 50:3
religious tests and competcncy of wit- 1 t'

j
' n

t. SHJ.:\ry 0 leuenant governor,
nesses 180 735 . ,, ., ~ . ..' stl1anes of :state ofllcers,

re-organlzatlon ot courts "r,d JudIcial h I t f " t t ~
3 ~

. (BC 00 sJ~ em 0 tOl:5site, i) ,
districts, 6~8 i schools to be confined to white cbit-

repeal of epe'ial privilt'ges and immu- Idren
nities granted to corporation~, 172 'sc" ool r d d

' '

t ' fu !un; ISD08l IOn0 ,

rescinding the resolution tixing the ~peeiallegislatio;,
time for adjournment .,ine die, 991,10131 state indebtedue~; to b(J limited to fil'c

residence of members of th~ genHal hundred tholl~and dollar,;,

assembly, 5:.7, 5GS, !"),t3 Sbltc indcbtruncss to be limited to two
residence of voters, 870, 871, hunu!'ed :1nd jHty thoasand dolhl'~,

re~olution of er.qllirv in relation to ju- striking out "three thoas,(JHI" as tho
dici:11 uistrjcts,' '87R ' number of debates to be pub1i~hed,

restrictions in b:1nking Irtws, 428 striking Ollt twenty-five as the num-

returning to the secrct:lt'y of state i her of slips of the debates to be furnished
documents furuished to members of the to membero, .
convention. 991 I striking fl'om the article on miscella-

salaries of judges ; f!'om two to three ; neous snbjects the ~ection ill relation to

thousand doll:1rs j district court fl'om ono ithe location of the university,
thousand five hundred to two thousand I striking from the article upon miscel-

five hundred dollars, 480 Ilaneous subjects the section in relation to

salaries of judges of the snpreme court i the loc:ltion of public l:1ndo by the state, 811
not less than two thousand fiye hundred I submission of hlws to tbe people, 812
dollars 481 ! submission to the people of the ques-

sa{aries ofjndges of the supreme court !tion of locating the cnpitol aud university, 9,31
not less thm two thousand dollars, 481 submitting to the people tbe question

I '
f d

' t ' ' d t I th of stl'iking the \\"ol'd " white" fl'om the ar-
sa arlCS 0 IS nct JU ges no ess an , " ~

one thousand five bundred dollars, . 481 Itwle on the nght of sutlmge, 91'
; substitute of Mr, Cbrke of Johnson

salaries of tile supreme judges Itt not for provisions in re!:ltion to banking,
more than two thousand dollars; aIIII dis- I
trict judges at not more than one thousnnd ' substituting the word" equal" f,'r the
five hundred donars, 845 word" imIependent" in tbe firot. section of

. , , . 'the article on the biil of rights, 7M
salanes of the dlstnct Judges j reeou- .

1

b
'

f ' [ Cl I f II
"

. ., sn slltute 0 ,,1', ar ,e 0 . enry III
sldermg the vote fixlUg them at not less ] t

" t th C h b d f; re a lOll 0 e p'Jlnws 0, t e oar 0
than one thousand fi"e hundred dollars, 485 1.1 t

'

845 9"1
I euuca lon, .; ."

salaries of district judges at not le~s I substitute of :-'11",Wilson for the re-

tllan two thousand dollars, 4()1 ' port of the committee on education' and
salaries of th0 snpreme judges; rf'con- schools,

sidering the vote fixing them III two thon- I substituting the secretary of etate for

sand dollars, ,491 . S. C. Trowbridge to distribute the debates, 1005

sal:uies of the supremc judges to he i superintendent of public instruction j
two thousand five hundred d"llars each, I abolition of tIe offilJe of,

and of the district judges two thonsand : taxing corporations,

each, until 18GO,when t~y shall be fixed I term ot office of district judges,
by the legislatUre, but not to exceed four '

I

terill of office of the governor

thousand uolh1l'o each, 4U~ lieutenant governor,

PAGE

50~

837
1003
575

277

27~

53

54

811

429

93~

596

779
475

and

t91, 597
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PAGE. PAGE

time of electing members of the gen-

eral assembly,
university; provision in relation to,

white cpildren only to be aliowed to
attend the common schools in this state,

word "white" in the article on the

right of suffrage,

YOUNG, JAMES A.

appointed upon the standing commit-

tee upon tbe schedule,

appointed upon the special committee
upon incorporations,

appointed upon tbe special committee
to ascertain the cause of the delay in

printing tbe debates,

appointed cbairman of the committee

of the whole upon tbe report of the com-
mittee on amendments to tbe constitution,

asked to be excused from serving

upon tbe standing committee on the sched-
ule,

credentials of,

mileage of,

moved to lay upou the tnble tbe re-

port of the comm~ttee upon reporting aud
publishing tbe debates,

moved a l'e-eonsideration of the vote

orderjng the reports of the special commit-

tee upon the right of suffrage to be printed,

remarks upon-

adjournment 8ine die on the fourth of
March,

adding two members to the commit-

tee on accounts and expenditures,
bank of tbe st;\te,

city anJ county indebtedness,

classification nnd number of senators,

5'16
841

conduct of first !pessenger, 2'16
distribution of the debates, 852, 917
election of members of the general as-

sembly, 1114,1176
first messenger j conduct of, 2'16
furnishing members with slips of de-

bates, . 28, 29
furnishing member3 witb the reports

of the supreme court, 90
general assembly; timc of election of, l.i14

5'15

guaranteeing scbool and university
fund against losses from the fraud or mis-
management Gfstate officers, 2'19

indebtedness of cities and counties, 421
judicial districts; number of, 632, 634
liability of stockbolders in banks, 3'10
number and classiucation of senators, 516

521

632, 634
399

83'1

912

22

430

496

606

number of judicial districts,
648

\

preferred crP,liitors of banks,

~ printing the reports of the special
1021) committee on tbe bill of rights,

resolution calling for information con-

45
1

cerning the amount of county and city in-
debteduess, 94

resolution of enquiry in relation to

65'11 tbe judici:\1 department,
senators; number and classification

1116,521
382
3iO

656

66

of,

503 state bank and "ranches,
stocl.holders in banks j liabilities of,

suppression of tbe debate upon the
.ubject of tbe removal of the convention
from Iowa City,

Young, Rev. Mr., opened the convention
with prayer ou the first d,\y of its session, 5

958
382
421
516
521

35
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